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PREFACE.
AuGUSTiN was an indefatigable preacher. He considered
regular preaching an indisTo his homilies we owe most of his exegetical labors.
pensable part of the duty of a bishop.
The homilies were delivered extempore, taken down by scribes and
slightly revised by Augustin.
They retain their colloquial form, devotional tone, frequent repetitions, and want of

He

finish.

literary

rhetoric than not be understood by
was cheered by the eager attention and acclamations of his
hearers, but
satisfied with his performance.
he
"almost
"My preaching,"
says,
always

never fully

displeases me.

ment

in

would rather be deficient

my

I

eagerly long for something better, of which

thoughts before

my power
my tongue

is

not equal to

answer

to

my

to

His chief merit

his exegetical

as an

I

often have an inward enjoy-

can put them into audible words.

I

of expression

of

284).

in

He

the people.

my

inner apprehension,

{De

Catech. Rudibus, ch.

"

heart

interpreter

works permanently useful.

is

his

I

Then when

am

H.

find that

I

grieved at the inability
Vol. HI.

3, in this Series,

profound theological insight, which makes

Comp.

the introductory essay in the sixth volume.

This volume contains:

The Homilies

I.

tus

or Tractates on the

CXXIV).^ Augustin

Latin text
Part H.

is

fol.

in the third

1379-1976).

delivered

Tome
The

them

Gospel ok John

to his flock at

(///

Joaimis FAangclium Tracta-

Hippo about

first

The

a.d. 416 or later.

Tom.

of the Benedictine edition (in Migne's reprint,

English translation appeared in

tlie

Oxford

III.

*'

Library

of Fathers of the

Holy Catholic Church," Oxford, 1S48, in 2 \'ols., ;uul was prepared by
The present translation
Rev. H. Browne, M. A., of Corpus Christi College, Cambridge.
was made jointly
lege at

London

[)y

(Vol.

Rev. John Gibb, D.D., Professor
\.,

in

the Presbyterian Theological Col-

Tractates 1-37), and Rev. James Innes, of Panbriile, near Dinulee,

Scotland (Vol. H., Tractates 38 to 124), for Dr. Dods' Series of .Augustin's Works, published

by T.

deem

not

fa/i/s

it

&

T. Clark, Edinburgh, 1873.

necessary.

The

Dr.

Gil)l)

was requested to revise

it,

but

tlid

Indices of topics and texts are added to the .Xmerican edition.

n. The Homilies on the First Epistle of Jqhn(/// F.pistolam Joamiis ad Partltos'
or sliortly
decevi) were preached about the same time as those on the Gospel,

7'rac-

after-

headinKs between Traclittus. SeiiHones, iind llioiiiliir. In three coiiie ucd l>y the Itrnedii line
^\\u>flii A u^^ustini Poctoris Ilif'f'on. Ef>ist\ llitiiiilhr in EvnHgtIimm l\fm.J<sm tfxHtlJitni J^utm/:ii/itit, el inter ii>i{iieHi/Hiii a m't'triis e.iif/liit, <' i/tio kaHlur sum!
incipiunty gtias ipse colloqufndi' />>iiis tn/ /!>/ u / ii
ordi>te, Terbuin ex vefho postea liie/uTi/."- WiKnc III. II. ijyH.
^
See note lo the
/(/ Parthos is a mistake which is found also in some Mss. of the Vulviilr and hi<i led to different lonjec iiire
Me favnr^ the c^nir.turc wpbt apif(i>i>f,
Prologue, p. 4 I, and Critical Introductions to the N. T., e. ^. that of Weiss iKh'.), p. 4(>8.
Other* (.>jnjcclure tuw vafic^o-ov,
a</ i/;rg-7fj-, which Clement of Ale.\. gives as the superscription to the second I'.pistlc of John.
(virffinis), or
sparsos, etc.
'

The manuscripts vary
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kvards.

They

[II, P. II.

are also included in the third

The

1977-2062).

volume of the Benedictine edition (Migne, T.
H. Browne is taken from the Oxford

translation by Rev.

Library of the Fathers (Clark's edition has none), and was slightly revised and edited with
idditional notes

III.

and an introduction by the Rev. Dr. Myers, of Washington.

The Soliloquies

(in Vol. I.,

869-905, Migne's ed.) were translated for this Library
They were written by Augustin shortly after

oy the Rev. C. C. Starbuck, of Andover, Mass.
lis

conversion (387), and are here added as a specimen

vritings.

ated parts of the Soliloquies into the Anglo-Saxon

appeared

of

his

earliest

Neither the Oxford nor the Clark Series give them a place.

in

1631, but

I

have not seen

of

his

last

'ord Library,

volume

will

King Alfred

trans-

day, and a partial translation

it.

This volume completes Augustin' s exegetical writings on the
eighth and

philosophical

New

Testament.

The

contain his Homilies on the Psalms, as translated for the Ox-

and edited by Bishop Coxe.

It will

be ready for publication

in

July of this

/ear.

PHILIP SCHAFF.

New York, March

23, 1888.
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Chapter

When

I give heed to what we have
just
the apostohc lesson, that " the
natural man perceiveth not the things which
are of the Spirit of God,'" and consider that
in the present assembly, my beloved, there
must of neccessity be among you many natural men, who know only according to the
I.

read from

flesh,

and cannot yet

raise

themselves

to

I.

ST.

JOHxV.

I,

1-5.

For

to

able

?

speak or the matter as it is, who is
I venture to say,
my brethren, perhaps not John himself spoke of the matter as
it is, but even he
onl}' as he was able; for it
was man that spoke of God, inspired indeed
by God, but still man. Because he was inspired he said something; if he had not been
inspired, he would have said nothing; but
because a man inspired, he spoke not the
whole, but what a man could he spoke.
2. For this John, dearly beloved brethren,
was one of those mountains concerning which
"
it
is
written:
Let the mountains receive
peace for thy people, and the hills righreousness."' The mountains are lofty souls, the
hills little souls.
But for this reason do the
mountains receive peace, that the hills may
What is
be able to receive righteousness.
the rigiUeousness which the hills receive?
"
The
the just doth live by faith."
Faith, for
smaller souls, however, would not receive
faith unless the greater souls, which are called
mountains, were illuminated by Wisdom lierself, that they may be able to transmit to the
little ones what the little ones can receive;
and the hills live by faiiii, becuise tiie mounthemtains receive peace.
By the mountains
*'
Teace ))e
selves it was said to the C'hurcii,
with you;" and tiie mountains themselves in

understanding, I am in great difficulty how, as the Lord shall grant, I may be
able to express, or in my small measure to
explain, what has been read from the Gospel,
" In
the beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word was God; "
for this the natural man does not perceive.
What then, brethren ? Shall we be silent for
this cause?
Why then is it read, if we are to
be silent regarding it? Or why is it heard, if
it be not explained ?
And why is it explained,
if it be not understood ?
And so, on the other
hand, since I do not doubt that there are
among your number some who can not only
receive it when explained, but even understand it before it is explained, I shall not defraud those who are able to receive it, from
fear of my words being wasted on the ears of
those who are not able to receive it.
Finally,
there will be present with us the compassion
of God, so that perchance there may be enough
for all, and each receive what he is al)Ie, proclaiming peace to the
while he who speaks says what he is able. divide themselves against
spiritual

'

I

Cor.

ii.

14.

3

Ps. Ixxii.

).

.1

'

C'luircii

Him

lliili. ii.

4;

ilid

not

from

whom

Kum.

17.
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they received peace,' that truly, not feignedly,
they might proclaim peace.
which
3. For there are other mountains
cause shipwreck, on which, if any one drive
For it is
his ship, she is dashed to pieces.
easy, when land is seen l^y men in peril, to
make a venture as it were to reach it; but
sometimes land is seen on a mountain, and
rocks lie hid under the mountain; and when
any one makes for the mountain, he falls on
the rocks, and finds there not rest, but
So there have been certain mounwrecking.
tains, and great have they appeared among
men, and they have created heresies and
schisms, and have divided the Church of
God; but those who divided the Church of
God were not those mountains concerning
"
which it is said,
Let the mountains receive

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

[Tractate

do not receive what we are
what we are.

not, but

I.

even lose

Accordingly, brethren, of these mounwas John also, who said, "In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
5.

tains

God, and the Word was God." This mountain had received peace; he was contemplatOf what sort
ing the divinity of the Word.
was this mountain ? How lofty ? He had
risen above all peaks of the earth, he had
risen above all plains of the sky, he had risen
above all heights of the stars, he had risen
above all choirs and legions of the angels.
For unless he rose above all those things
which were created, he would not arrive at
Him by whom all things were made. You
cannot imagine what he rose above, unless
you see at what he arrived. Dost thou inquire
For in what manner concerning heaven and earth ? They were
peace for thy people."
have they received peace who have severed made.
Dost thou inquire concerning the
unity ?
things that are in heaven and earth ?
Surely
Dost thou in4. But those who received peace to proclaim much more were they made.

'^

it to the people have made Wisdom herself
an object of contemplation, so far as human
"
hearts could lay hold on that which
eye hath
not seen, nor ear heard, neither has ascended

into

the

heart of

man."^

If

it

has

quire concerning spiritual beings, concerning
thrones,
angels,
archangels,
dominions,
powers, principalities ? These also were made.
For when the Psalm enumerated all these
not things, it finished thus: " He spoke, and they

ascended into the heart of man, how has it
ascended into the heart of John ? Was not
John a man ? Or perhaps neither into John's
heart did it ascend, but John's heart ascended
into it ?
For that which ascends into the
heart of man is from beneath, to man; but
that to which the heart of man ascends is
Even so brethren, can it
above, from man.
be said that, if it ascended into the heart of
John (if in any way it can be said), it ascended into his heart in so far as he was not man.

What means "was

He commanded,

and they were
spoke and they were
made," it was by the Word that they were
made; but if it was by the Word they were
made, the heart of John could not reach to
" In the
that which he says,
beginning was
the Word, and the Word was with God, and
the Word was God," unless he had risen above
all things that were made
by the Word.
were made;
created."

5

If

"He

What a mountain this How holy How high
among those mountains that received peace
!

!

not man"? In so far as for the people of God, that the hills might
he had begun to be an angel.
For all saints receive righteousness
are aqge'.s, since they are
6. Consider, then, brethren, if perchance
messengers of God.
:>-Therefore to carnal and natural men, who are
John is not one of those mountains concern" I
not able to perceive the things that are of
have
ing whom we sang a little while ago,
"
God, what says the apostle ?
For whereas lifted up mine eyes to the mountains, from
ye say, I am of Paul, I of Apollos, are ye not whence shall come my hejp.''
Therefore,
men ? " 3 What did he wish to make them
my brethren, if you would understand, lift up
whom he upbraided because they were men ? your
to this mountain, that is, raise yourDo you wish to know what he wished to make selveseyes to the
up
evangelist, rise to his meanthem? Hear in the Psalms: "I have
said, ing.
But, because though these mountains
ye are gods; and all of you are children of receive peace he cannot be in peace who places
the Most High." 4 To
this, then, God calls his hope in man, do not so raise your eyes to
us, that we be not men.
But then will it be the mountain as to think that your hope
for the better that we be not
men, if first we should be placed in man; and so say, "I
recognize the fact that we are men, that is, to have lifted up mine eyes to the mountains,
the end that we
may rise to that height from from whence shall come my help," that you
humility; lest, when we think that we are immediately add,
"My help is from the
something when we are nothing, we not only Lord, who made heaven and earth. ^ Therefore let us lift our eyes to the mountains,
!

'

'

3

John XX. 19.
I Cor
iii. 4.

- I

^

Cor.

ii.

'

q.

Ps. Ixxxii. 6

5

Ps. cxlviii. 5

6 Ps. cxxi.
I, 2.

-
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shall come our help; and
yet it
not in the mountains themselves that our
hope should be placed, for the mountains
receive what they may minister to us; therefore, from whence the mountains also receive,
there should our hope be placed.
When we
^lift our eyes to the Scriptures, since it was
through men the Scriptures were ministered,

from whence

is

we

are lifting our eyes to the mountains, from
shall come our help; but still, since
J> they were men who wrote the Scriptures,
they
did not shine of themselves, but " He was the
true light,' who lighteth every man that
Cometh into the world." A mountain also
was that John the Baptist, who said, "I am
not the Christ,"'' lest any one, placing his
hope in the mountain, should fall from Him
who illuminates the mountain. He also con-

whence

saying, "Since of His fullness have
all we received." ^
So thou oughtest to say,
"
I have lifted up mine eyes to the mountains, from whence shall come my help," so
as not to ascribe to the mountains the help
that comes to thee; but continue and say,
*'
help is from the Lord, who made heaven
and earth."
7. Therefore, nrethren,
may this be the
result of my admonition, that you understand
that in raising your hearts to the Scriptures
" In
the
(when the gospel was sounding forth,
and
Word
was
the
the
was
Word,
beginning
with God, and the Word was God," and the
rest that was read), you were lifting your eyes
to the mountains.
For unless the mountains
said these things, you would not find out how
to think of them at all.
Therefore from the
mountains came your help, that you even
heard of these things; but you cannot yet
understand what you have heard. Call for
help from the Lord, who made heaven and
earth; for the mountains were enabled oaly
so to speak as not of themselves to illuminate,
because they themselves are also illuminated
by hearing. Thence John, who said these
he who lay on the
things, received them
Lord's breast, and from the Lord's breast
drank in what he might give us to drink. But
he gave us words to drink. Thou oughtest
then to receive understanding from tlie source
from which he drank who gave thee to drink; so
that thou mayest lift up thine eyes to the mountains from whence shall come tliine aid, so that
from thence thou mayest receive, as it were,
the cup, that is, the word, given the eto drink;
and yet, since thy help is from the Lord, who
fessed,

My

ST.

JOHN.

the Lord, who
him, then, fill

what

made heaven and earth:"
who can. Brethren, this

let
is

have said: Let each one lift up his
heart in the manner that seems
fitting, and
receive what is spoken. But perhaps
you will
say that I am more present to you than God.
Far be such a thought from you
He is
much more present to you; for I appear to
your eyes. He presides over your consciences.
Give me then your ears, Him your hearts, that
you may fill both. Behold, your eyes, and
those your bodily senses, you lift up to us;
I

!

and yet not

to us, for we are not of those
mountains, but to the gospel itself, to the
evangelist himself: your hearts, however, to
the Lord to be filled.
Moreover, let each one
so lift up as to see what he lifts up, and
"
What do I mean
whither.

what
" by saying,
he lifts up, and whither?
Let him see to it
what sort of a heart he lifts up, because it is
to the Lord he lifts it up, lest, encumbered

by a load

of fleshly pleasure,

it fall

ere ever

it

But does each one see that he bears
a burden of flesh ?
Let him strive by continence to purify th:;t which he may lift up to
"
God. For
Blessed are the pure in heart,
because they shall see God."
8. But let us see what advantage it is that
these words have sounded, " In the beginning
was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God." We also uttered
words when we spoke.
Was it such a word
th;U was with God?
Did not those words
which we uttered sound and pass away ?
Did God's Word, then, sound and come
If so, how were all things made
to an end ?
by it, and without it was nothing made?
how is that which it created ruled by it, if
it
sounded and passed away?
A\'liat sort
of a word, then, is that which is both uttered
and passes not away? Give ear, my beloved,
it is a great matter.
By everyiiay talk, words
is

raised.

become despicable

to us, because through
sounding and passing away they are deBut
spised, and seem notiiiiig but words.
there is a word in the man himself which remains within; for the sound proceeds from
There is a wortl which is spoken
the mouth.
in a truly spiritual manner, that which you
understand from the sound, not the sound itself.
Rfark, I speak a word when I say
"God." How short tlie word wliich I have
spoken- four letters and two syllables!' Is
this all that God is, four letters and two sylOr is that which is signified as costly
lables ?
made heaven and earth, thou mayest fill thy as the wonl is paltry ? What took jilace in tliy
What
breast from the source from which he filled heart when thou heartiest "(jod"?
his; whence thou saidst, "My help is from took place in my heart when I said "God "?
John

i.

q.

2

John

i.

30.

3

John

i.

16.

here

their

*

Mntt.

V. 8.
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I.

A certain great and perfect substance was in perhaps tell of Jess than you can call up to
From_ this fabric, then,
our thoughts, transcending every changeable your own minds.
And if I say to judge the nature of the Word by which it was
creature of flesh or of soul.
" Is God
changeable or unchangeable ?" made: and not it alone; for all these things
*thee,
" Far be it are
thou wilt answer immediately,
seen, because they have to do with the
from me either to believe or imagine that God bodily sense. By that Word angels also were
is changeable: God is unchangeable."
Thy made; by that Word archangels were made,
soul, though small, though perhaps still carnal, powers, thrones, dominions, principalities; by
Hence,
could not answer me otherwise than that God that Word were made all things.
is unchangeable: but every creature is change- judge what a Word this is.
ID. Perhaps some one now answers me,
lable; how then wert thou able to enter, by a
"
Do not
glance of thy spirit, into that which is above "Who so conceives this Word ?
as
some
it
as
to
answer
then
so
were,
paltry thing
me,
imagine,
jthe creature,
confidently
"
God isjinchangeable" ? What, then, is that when thou hearest " the Word," nor suppose
in thy<l\eart^when thou thinkest of a certain it to be words such as thou hearest them
"he spoke such words," "such
substance, living, eternal, all-powerful, infi- everyday
"
"
such words you tell me:
nite, everywhere present, everywhere whole, words he uttered,"
nowhere shut in ? When thou thinkest of for by constant repetition the term 7c>ord has
'

I

these qualities, this is the word concerning
God in thy heart. But is this that sound
which consists of four letters and two syllables ?
Therefore, whatever things are spoken and
pass away are sounds, are letters, are sylla-

His word which sounds passes away;
but that which the sound signified, and was in
the speaker as he thought of it, and in the
hearer as he understood it, that remains while
the sounds pass away.
Thou
9. Turn thy attention to that word.
canst have a word in thy hear t, as it were a
bles.

become, so to speak, worthless. And when
thou hearest, "In the beginning was the
Word," lest thou shouldest imagine something worthless, such as thou hast been accustomed to think of when thou wert wont to
listen to human words, hearken to what thou
"
The Word was God."
must think of:
Now some unbelieving Arian may come
1 1
forth and say that*' the Word of God was
made." How can it be that the Word of
God was made, when God by the Word made
all things ?
If the Word of God was itself
also made, by what other Word was // made ?
But if thou sayest that there is a Word of
the Word, I say, that by which zV whs made
is itself the only Son of God.
But if thou
.

in thy mind, so that thy mind
forth the design; and the design is, so
to speak, the offspring of thy mind, the child
of thy heart.
For first thy heart brings forth
a design to construct some fabric, to set up dost not say there is a
something great on the earth; already the allow that that was not

design Jjorn

Imngs

conceived, and the work is not yet
finished: thou seest what thou wilt make; but
another does not admire, until thou hast made
and constructed the pile, and brought that
fabric into shape and to completion; then
men regard the admirable fabric, and admire
the design of the architect; they are astonished at what they see, and are pleased with
what they do not see: who is there who can
see a design ?
If, then, on account of some
great building a human design receives praise,

design

is

do you v,'ish to see what a design of God is
the Lord Jesus Christ, that is, the Word of

God?

Mark

this fabric of the world.

View

what was made by the Word, and then thou
wilt understand what is the nature of the
world.
Mark these two bodies of the world,
the heavens and the earth.
Who will unfold
in words the
beauty of the heavens ? Who
will unfold in words the fruitfulness of the
earth ?
Who will worthily extol the changes
of the seasons ?
Who will worthily extol the
power of seeds? You see what things I do

not mention, lest

in

giving a long

list 1

should

Word

of the

Word,

made by which

all

For that by which all
things were made.
things were made could not be made by itself.
Believe the evangelist then.
For he might
have said, "In the beginning God made the
" In
Word:" even as Moses said,
the begin"
ning God made the heavens and the earth;
and enumerates all things thus: "God said,
If
Let it be made, and it was made."'
"said," who said? God.^ And what was
made ? Some creature. Between the speaking of God and the making of the creature,
what was there by which it was made but the
Word ? For God said, " Let it be made, and
it was made."
This Word is unchangeable;
although changeable things are made by it,
the Word itself is unchangeable.
12. Do not then believe that that was made
by which were made all things, lest thou be
not new-made by the Word, which makes all
For already hast thou been
things new.
made by the Word, but it behoves thee to be
new-made by the Word. If, however, thy
^

Gen.

i.
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belief about the Word be wrong, thou wilt not
be able to be new-made by the Word, And
although creation by the Word has happened
to thee, so that thou hast been made by Him,
thou art unmade by thyself: if by thyself thou
art unmade, let Him who made thee make thee
new: if by thyself thou hast been made worse,

'

if

thou
?

boldest

The

a

I

I

1

about the
wrong opinion
" In

evangelist says,

the begin-

ning was the Word;" and thou sayest, "In
the beginning the Word was made."
He
says, "All things were made by Him;" and
thou sayest that the Word Himself was made.
The evangelist might have said, " In the beWord was made: " but what does
ginning the
" In the
he say?
beginning was the Word."

He

was. He was not made; that all things
might be made by it, and without Him
.nothing be made. If, then, "in the beginwas with
ning the Word was, and the Word
"
if thou canst
God, and the Word was God;
not imagine what it is, wait till thou art
That is sLrong meat: receive thou
grown.

1 1

flesh, thou mightest have found
and yet God almost does this, and He
is not to be found fault with.
For all men
born of flesh, what are they but worms ? and
of these worms God makes angels.
For if
"
the Lord Himself says,
But I am a worm
and no man," = who will hesitate to say what
" How
is written also in
much more is
Job,
man rottenness, and the son of man a worm ? "^
First he said, " Man is rottenness; " and after"
The son of man a worm: " because
wards,
a worm spi-ings from rottenness, therefore
"man is rottenness," and "the son of man
a worm."
Behold what for thy sake He was
"
in the beginning
willing to become, who
was the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God!" Why did He
for thy
sake become this ?
That thou

fault:

But how can

Word

JOHN.

decaying

Him who created thee re-create thee.
He re-create thee by the Word,

let

ST.

I

mightest suck, who wert not able to chew.
[Wholly" in this sense, then, brethren, understand
All things were made by Him, and
without Him was nothing made." For every
[creature, great and small, was made by Him:
by Him were made things above and things
Him
beneath; spiritual and corporeal, by
milk that thou mayest be nourished, and be were they made.
For no form, no structure,
no agreement of parts, no substance whatever
able to receive strong meat.
heed to what follows, that can have weiglit, number, measure, exists
good
13. Give
" All
brethren,
things were made by Him, but by that Word, and by that Creator ^\ord,
and without Him was nothing made," so as to whom it is said, "Thou hast ordered all
"
not to imagine that
nothing" is something. things in measure, and in number, and in
For many, wrongly understanding "without weight.
Him was nothing made," are wont to fancy
14. Therefore, let no one deceive you,
"
" is
when
that
Sin,
indeed,
perchance you suffer annoyance from
nothing
something.
was not made by Him; and it is plain that sin flies. For some have been mocked by the
As fowlers are
is nothing, and m en becom e nothitjg^ ,wh_en devil, and taken with flies.
An idoPalso was not made by the accustomed to put flies in their traps to dethey sin.
Word; it has indeed a sort of human form, ceive hungry birds, so these have been
deceived with flies by the devil.
Some one
but man himself was made by the Word;
for the form of man in an idol was not made or other was suffering annoyance from flies; .i
by the Word, and it is written, "We know ^Lanichiean found him in his trouble, and
Therefore these when he said that he could not bear flies, and
that an idol is nothing.'"
the
immediately
things were not made by the Word; but what- hated them exceedingly,
"
" Who made
them ?
And
ever was made in the natural manner, what- Maniclu^Mn said,
ever belongs to the creature, everything that since he was suffering from annoyance, ami
" God maile
hated them, he dared not say,
is fixed in the sky, that shines from above,
Tue otlicr
that flies under the heavens, and that moves them," though he was a Catholic.
If

j

I

/;

universal nature, every creature wiiatso- immediately adtleil, "If God did not make
"Truly," rcplieil
ever: I will speak more plainly, brethren, that them, who made them?"
"
I
believe the devil made
you may understand' me; I will say, from an the Catholic,
And the other immediately s.iid,
V
NVhat^more excellent them."
angel even to a worm.
" If
the devil made the fly, ;is I see you allow,
rt^AjkVlhan an angel among cremated things ? what
He who made the angel becnuse you understand tiie matter well, wiio
lower than a worm ?
made the worm also; but the angel is fit for made the bee, which is a little larger than the
He wliQ created fly?" The Catholic dared not say that Ciod
heaven, the worm for earth.
the worm made the bee and not the fly, for tlie case
If He had
in

iM{aho

^

placed
arranged.
From tlie bee he led
the same.
heaven, thou mightest have found fault; if was much
from
the locust to the
him
the
to
from
should
locust;
He had willed that angels
spring
in

I

I
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A

the cross, M'hence we have received life.
It is not seemly so to
stone, then, is life.
understand the passage, as the same most
and persuaded a man that man was not made vile sect of the Manichaeans creep stealthily
Thus the miserable man, being- on us again, and say that a stone has life, that
by God.
troubled with the flies, became himself a fly, a wall has a soul, and a cord has a soul, and
For so they are accusIn fact, wool, and clothing.
and the property of the devil.
"
" Prince of
tomed to talk in their raving; and when they
flies;
Beelzebub, they say, means
and of these it is written, "Dying flies de- have been driven back and refuted, they in
'
some sort bring forward Scripture, saying,
prive the ointment of its sweetness."
lizard; from the lizard to the bird; from the
bird to the sheep; from the sheep to the cow;
from that to the elephant, and at last to man;

I said
is it said, 'That, which was made in
15. What then, brethren? why^have
"
For if all things were made
these things? Shut the ears of your hearts Him, is life'?
Understand in Him, all things are life. Be not carried
against the wiles of the enemy.
that God made all things, and arranged them away by them; read thus "That v/hich was
"
in their orders.
Why, then, do we suffer made; " here make a short pause, and then
many evils from a creature that God made ? go on, in Him is life." What is the meanBecause we have offended God? Do angels ing of this ? The earth was made, but the
suffer these things?
Perhaps we. too, in that very earth that was made is not life; but there
life of theirs, would have no such thing to exists spiritually in the Wisdom itself a certain
For thy punishment, accuse thy sin, reason by which the eartn was made: this is
fear.
not the Judge,
For, on account of our pride, life.
God appointed that tiny and contemptible
17. As far as I can, I shall explam my
A carjaenter makes
creature to torment us; so that, since man has meaning to you, beloved.
become proud and has boasted himself against a box. First he has the box in (design ^ for if
God, and, though mortal, has oppressed mor- he had it not in design, how could he proBut the box in
tals, and, though man, has not acknowledged duce it by wprkrnan^hjp ?
his fellowman,
since he has lifted himself theory is not the very box as it appears to the

"Why

'

up, he

may

art thou

be brought low by gnats.

inflated with

one has censured
with

rage.

thee,

Drive

off

human

pride

and thou

?

Why
Some

art swollen

the gnats, that

In Wisdom hast Thou made
Psalm,^
If, then, Christ is the Wisdom
things."
of God, and the Psalm
says, "In Wisdom
hast Thou made all
things:" as all things
were madeQ)y Him, so all things were made
(|n; Him.
I^then, all things were made in
Him, dearly beloved bretliren, and that,
all

r

It exists invisibly in design,
eyes.
visible in the work.
Behold, it is

the work; has

it

ceased to exist

in

will

be

made

in

it

design?

thou The one is made in the work, and the other
remains which exists in design; for that box
may rot, and another be fashioned according
to that which exists in design.
Give heed,

mayest sleep: understand who thou art. For,
that you may know, brethren, it was for the
taming of our pride these things were created
to be troublesome to us, God could have
humbled Pharaoh's proud people by bears, by
lions, by serpents; He sent flies and frogs
upon them,= that their pride might be subdued by the meanest creatures.
16. "All things," then,
brethren, "all
things were made by Him, and without Him
was nothing made."
But how were all things
made by Him ? " That, which was made, in
Him is life." It can also be read thus:
"
That, which was made in Hmi, is life;"
and it we so read it, everything is life. For
what is there that was not made in Him ?
For He is the Wisdom of God, and it is said
"
in the

'^'^

^A
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then, to the box as it is in design, and the
The actual box is not
as it is in fact.
life, the box in design is life; because the soul
of the artificer, where all these things are
before they are brought forth, is living.
So,
dearly beloved brethren, because the Wisdom
of God, by which all things have been made,
contains everything according to design before
it is made, therefore those things which are
made through this design itself are not forthwith life, but whatever h^s been made is life
in Him.
You see the earth, there is an
earth in design; you see the sky, there is a
sky in design; you see the sun and the moon,
these also exist in design: but externally they
Underare bodies, in design they are life.
stand, if in any way you are able, for a great

box

If I am not great
matter has been spoken.
by whom it is spoken, or through whom it is
spoken, still it is from a great authority. For
these things are not spoken by me who am
which was made in Him, is life, both the earth small; He is not small to whom I refer in
is life and wood is life.
We do indeed say saying these things. Let each one take in
wood is life, but in the sense of the wood of what he
can, and to what extent he can; and
he who is not able to take in any of it, let him
' Eccles.
2 E.\.
X.
nourish his heart, that he may become able.
3 Ps.
24.
.

1

'

(
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How is he to nourish it ? Let him nourish it
with milk, that he may come to strong meat.
Let him not leave Christ born through the
flesh till he arrive at Christ born of the Father
alone, the God-Word with God, through whom

19. But perhaps the slow hearts of some ofyou cannot yet receive that light, because
they are burdened by their sins, so that they
cannot see.
Let them not on that account
think that the light is in any way absent,
all things were made; for tnat is life, which because they are not able to see it; for
they
in Him is the light of men.
themselves are darkness on account of their
"
"
and the life was the sins.
i8. For this follows:
And the light shineth in darkness,
light of men;" and from this very life are and the darkness
comprehended it not."

>'men

illuminated.

Cattle are not illuminated,

because cattle have not rational minds capaBut man was made
ble of seeing wisdom.
in the image of God, and has a rational
mind, by which he can perceive wisdom.
That life, then, by which all things were
is itself the light; yet not the light of
but of men. Wherefore a little
every animal, "
That was the true light, which
after he says,
lighteth every man that cometh into the
world."
By that light John the Baptist was
illuminated; by the same light also was John
He was
the Evangelist himself illuminated.
" I am not the
filled with that light who said,
Christ; but He that cometh after me, whose
shoe's latchet I am not worthy to unloose."'
light he had been illuminated who
By that
" In the
beginning was the Word, and
said,
the Word was with God, and the Word was
Therefore that life is the light of
God."

made,

I

Accordingly, brethren, as in tiie case of a
man placed in the sun, the sun is
present to him, but he is absent from the sun.

blind

So every foolish man, every unjust man,
Wisevery irreligious man, is blind in heart.
dom is present; but it is present to a blind
man, and is absent from his eyes; not because
is
it
absent from him, but because he is
absent from it.
What then is he to do? Let
him become pure, that he may be able to see
God. Just as if a man could not see because
his eyes were dirty and sore with dust,
rheum, or smoke, the physician would say to
"
him:
Cleanse from your eye whatever bad
tiling is in it, so that you may be able to see
the light of your eyes."
Dust, rheum, and
smoke are sins and iniquities: remove then
all these things, and you will see the wisdom
that is present; for (iod is that wisdom, and
"
Blessed are the pure in
it has been
said,
heart; for they shall see

men.
John

=
i.

26, 27.

Matt.

Chapter L

God."

'
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what was then said; and those of you who
were not present, believe me and those who
because
chose to be present. Now therefore,
especially of the Holy Gospel,
ture, and
without omitting any portion, that both we we cannot always be repeating everything,
who desire to hear
ourselves may derive nourishment according out of justice to those
and because repetition of tlie
to our capacity, and may minister to you from what follows,
is a burden to them and dethat source from which we have been nourish- former thought
let t'nosc wiio
what
of
them
we
succeeds,
we
remember,
prives
Last Lord's day,
ed.
" In the were absent on the former occasion refrain
treated of the first section; that is,
and the Word was from demanding repetition, but, togetlier A'ith
beginning was the Word,
The tlu)se who were here, listen to the present
with God. and the Word was God.
same was in the beginning with God. All e.xposition.
" There was a man sent
2. It goes on,
and without Him
things were made by Him;
was Joiui." 'I'nily,
name
whose
from
God
in
was nothing made. Thatjvhich was made,
of men. brethren beloved, those thiiij^s which were
the
was
life
the
and
light
HimJsJife;
tiie ineffable
And the light shineth in darkness; and the said before, were said regartling
Fc.r
of Christ, and almost incffal)Iy.
darkness comprehended it not." So lar, I ilivinity
" In tlie
w.is
who
siiall comprehend
beginning
of
treatment
in
the
advanced
believe, had I
and the Word was with God"?
the passage: let all who were present recall the Word,
It

ble

is

2^ IIA-

brethren, that as far as possitreat of the text of Holy Scrip-

fitting,

we should

usUk ^^ v.-^

>

^' '^ ^'^^'^

^

}

^

r
('""

Id^c^

t

C^
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u
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"^
And do not allow the name word to appear for us He might become this; because He
mean to you, through" the habit of daily l)e came that for us, on which the weak may
and the Word was be borne, and cross the sea of this world and
words, for it is added,
God." This Word is He of whom yesterday reach their native country; where there will
we spoke much; and I trust that God was be no need of a ship, for no sea is crossed.
from only thus much Itjs_bettr^tiien not to see with the mind tiiat -X
present, and that even

something reached your hearts. which js, and yet not to depart from the cross
He is of Cjirist, t han to see it with the mind, and
the beginning was the Word,"
It is good beyond
the same, and is in the same manner; as He despise the cross of Christ.
if it be possible, that we
and
best
of
be
He
cannot
is
He
so
this,
all,
changed;
always;
is,
This His name He spoke to both see whither we ought to go, and hold
/f- that
is, He<7i-)
"
This
I am that lam; and fast that which carries us as we go.
^iiis servant Moses:
Who then shall they were able to do, the great minds of the
He that is hath sent me."
comprehend this when you see that all mortal mountains, who have been called mountains,
of divine justice pre-eminently
things are variable; when you see that not whom the light
only do bodies vary as to their qualities, by illuminates; they were able to do this, and
For John seeing said,
being born, by increasing, by becoming less, saw that which is.
by dying, but that even souls themselves "In the beginning was the Word, and the
through the effect of divers volitions are dis- Word was with God, and the Word was God.''
tended and divided; when you see that men They saw this, and in order that they might
can obtain wisdom if they apply themselves arrive at that which they saw from afar, they
to its light and heat, and also lose wisdom if did not depart from the cross of Christ, and
But little
they remove themselves from it through some did not despise Christ's lowliness.
evil influence ?
When, therefore, you see ones who cannot understand this, who do not
that all those things are variable, what is that depart from the cross and passion and resurwhich is, unless that which transcends all rection of Christ, are conducted in that same
Who ship to that which they do not see, in which
things which are so that they are not ?
then can receive this ? Or who, in what man- they also arrive who do see.
ner soever he may have applied the strength
4. But truly there have been some philosoof his mind to touch that which is, can reach phers of this world who have sought for the
to that which he may in any way have touched Creator by means of the creature; for He can
with his mind ? It is as if one were to see his be found by means of the creature, as the
"
native land at a distance, and the sea inter- apostle
For the invisible
plainly says,
he
sees
whither
he
would
but
he
Him
the
of
from
creation of the world
vening;
go,
things
has not the means of going.
So we desire to are clearly seen, being understood by the
arrive at that our stability where that which things that are made, even His eternal power
is, is, because this alone always is as it is: and
glory; so they are without excuse."
the sea of this world interrupts our course, And it follows, "Because that, when they
even although already we see whither we go; knew God;" he did not say. Because they did
" Because
for many do not even see whither they go. not know, but
that, when they
That there might be a way by which we could knew God, they glorified Him not as God,
go. He has come from Him to whom we neither were thankful; but became vain in
wished to go.
And what has He done ? He their imaginations, and their foolish heart was
has appointed a tree by which we may cross darkened."
How darkened? It follows,
"
the sea.
For no one is able to cross the sea when he says more plainly:
Professing
of this world, unless borne by the cross of themselves to be wise, they became fools." ^
Even he who is of weak eyesight They saw whither they must come; but unChrist.
sometimes embraces this cross; and he who grateful to Him who afforded them what they
does not see from afar whither he goes, let saw, they wished to ascribe to themselves what
him not depart from it, and it will carry him they saw; and having becorne proud, they
over.
lost what
saw, and were turned from it
speaking

"In

'

they

Therefore, my brethren, I would desire
to have impressed this upon
your hearts: if
you wish to live in a pious and Christian manner, cling to Christ according to that which
3.

to idols

and images, and

demons,

to adore the creature

to the worship of
and to despise

the Creator.
But these having been blinded
did those things, and became proud, that
He became for us, that you may arrive at they might be blinded: when they were
Him according to that which is, and accord- proud they said that they were wise. Those,
He approached, that therefore, concerning whom he said, "Who,
ing to that which was.
'Ex.

14.

2

Rom.

i.

20-22.
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when they had known God," saw
says, that

light;" lest if, when thou thinkest the mounbe the light, thou make shipwreck on
the mountain, and find not consolation.
But

They were

able to see that which
is, but they saw it from afar: they were unwilling to hold the lowliness of Christ, in
which ship they might have arrived in safety
at that which they were able to see from afar;
and the cross of Christ appeared vile to them.
The sea has to be crossed, and dost thou deOh, proud wisdom thou
spise the wood ?
laughest to scorn the crucified Christ; it is
He whom thou dost see from afar: " In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was
But wherefore was He crucified ?
with God."
Because the wood of His humiliation was
For thou hadst become
needful to thee.
swollen with pride, and hadst been cast out
far from that fatherland; and by the waves
of this world has the way been intercepted,
and there is no means of passing to the
unless
borne
fatherland
by the wood.
Ungrateful one thou laughest Him to scorn
who has come to thee that thou mayest return:
He has become the way, and that through
the sea:' thence He walked in the sea to
show that there is a way in the sea. But
thou who art not able in any way thyself to
walk in the sea, be carried in a ship, be
carried by the wood: believe in the crucified
all

things.

JOHN.

which admire; but as it were a mountain.
But a
mountain is in darkness unless it be clotned
with light.
Therefore only admire John that
"
He was not that
you may hear what follows,

this

by the Word of God all things
For these things are also found
were made.
in the books of the philosophers: and that
God has an only-begotten Son, by whom are
John

ST.

!

!

tain to

;

what oughtest thou to admire? The mountain as a mountain.
But lift thyself up to
Him who illuminates the mountain, which for
this end was elevated that it might be the first
to receive the rays, and make them known to
"
he was not thai
your eyes.
Therefore,
light."

Wherefore then did he come? "But
might bear "witness concerning the
That all might believe
light."
Why so?
what light
through him." And concerning
was he to bear witness ? " That was the true
Wherefore is it added true ? Because
light."
6.

that he

an enlightened man is also called a light
but the true light is that which enlightens
For even our eyes are called lights; and
nevertheless, unless either during the nijiht a
lamp is lighted, or during the day the sun
goes forth, these lights are open in vain.
Thus, therefore, John was a light, but not

the true light; because, if not enlightened,
he would have been darkness; but, by enFor unless
lightenment, he became a light.
he had been enlightened he would have been
darkness, as all those once impious men, to
On whom, as believers, the apostle said, " Yc
One, and thou shalt arrive thither.
''
But now, because
account of thee He was crucified, to teach were sometimes darkness.
"but now are ye
thee humility; and because if He should come they had believed, what?
" in
the Lord."
Unless he
For light," he says,
as God, He would not be recognized.
if He
should come as God, He would not had added "in the Lord." we should not
"
\x\
come to those who were not able to see God. have understood. "Light," he says,
not
the
were
in
darkness
Lord:"
does
He
the
For not
to His Godhead
you
=

according

either

come

or depart; since

He

is

how could

that

man

" For
ye were sometimes ihirkness,"
where he did not add in the Lonl. There-

every- Lord.

where present, and is contained in no place.
But, according to what did He come? He
appeared as a man.
He was so man,
5. Therefore, because
that the God lay hid in Him, there was sent
before Him a great man, by whose testimony
He might be found to be more than man.
And who is this? "He was a man." And
speak the truth concern-

darkness in you, light in the Lord.
" he was not that
thus
light, but was sent
to bear witness of the light."
"
He was the
is that light?
7. But where
fore,

And

which lighteth every man that
If every man that
into the world."
The true light,
cometh, tiien also John.
him by wiioiu lie
therefore, enlightened
true

light,

cometh

was sent by God." What desired Himself to be pointed out. Undering
was he called? "Whose name was John." stand, beloved, for He came to infirm minds,
Wherefore did he come? "He came for a to wounded hearts, to the gaze of dim-eyed
For this puri^ose had He come. .And
souls.
witness, that he might bear witness concernwas the soul able to see that wiiidi
whence
believe
through
ing the light, that all might
him." What sort of man was he who was to perfectly is? Even as it commonly hajipens,
bear witness concerning the light? Some- tliat l)y means of some illuminated !)oily, the
which we cannot see with tin- eyes, is
thing great was that John, vast merit, great sun,
Because even those
nil means, known to have arisen.
Admire,
loftiness
by
grace, great

God?

"He

!

'

Matt. xiv. 25,

>

Eph.
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eyes are able to see a wall
illuminated and enlightened by the sun, or
a mountain, or a tree, or anything of that
sort; and, by means of another body illuminated, that arising is shown to those who are

who have wounded

not as yet able to gaze on it.
Thus, therefore,
all those to whom Christ came were not fit to
see Him: upon John He shed the beams of
His light; and by means of him confessing
himself to have been irradiated and enlightened, not claiming to be one who irradiates and
enlightens.

He

is

known who

enlightens.

AUGUSTIN.

ST.
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man: so infirm are we. By a lamp we seek
the day; because John himself was called a
lamp, the Lord saying," He was a burning
and a shining light; and ye were willing for
a season to rejoice in his light: but I have
greater witness than John."^
9. Therefore He showed that for the sake
of men He desired to have Himself revealed
by a lamp to the faith of those who believed,
that by means of the same lamp His enemies

There were enemies
" Tell us
said,
by

might be confounded.

He who tempted Him, and

known who illuminates. He is known who what authority doest thou these things?"
"
I also," saith He, "will ask you one quesAnd who is it? "He who lighteth
The baptism of John,
into
the
tion; answer me.
every man," he says, "who cometh
For if man had not receded from whence was it? from heaven, or of men?
world."
is

fills.

that light, he would not have required
illuminated; but for this reason has he
illuminated here, because he departed
that light by which man might always
been illuminated.

r

to be

have him ?"

If He came hither, where
8. What then ?
was He ? " He was in this world." He was
both here and cafne hither; He was here according to His divinity, and He came hither
according to the flesh; because when He was
here according to His divinity. He could not
be seen by the foolish, by the blind, and the
These wicked men are the darkness,
wicked.
concerning which it was said, "The light
shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehended it not.''
Behold, both here He
is now, and here He was, and here He
is
always; and He never departs, departs nowhither.
There is need that thou have some
means whereby thou mayest see that which
never departs from thee; there is need that
thou depart not from Him who departs nowhither; there is need that thou desert not,
and thou shalt not be deserted. Do not fall,
and His sun will not set to thee. If thou
fallest, His sun setteth upon thee; but if thou
But thou
standest. He is present with thee.
hast not stood: remember how thou hast
^

fallen,

how he who

fell

before thee cast thee

For he cast thee down, not by violence, not by assault, but by thine own will.
For hadst thou not consented unto evil, thou
wouldest have stood, thou wouldest have
remained enlightened.
But now, because
thou hast already fallen, and hast become
wounded in Keart,- the organ by which that
Jf^
down.

can be seen, He came to thee such as
mightest see; and He in such fashion
manifested Himself as man, that He sought
From man God seeks
testimony from man.
testimony, and God has man as a witness;
God has man as a witness, but on account of
light
tliou

And

they were troubled, and said among
themselves, If we shall say. From heaven, he
from will say unto us. Why did ye not believe

to be

Christ,

He. 3

(Because he had borne testimony to
and had said, I am not the Christ, but
"
But if we shall say, Of men, we fear

the people, lest they should stone us: for they
held John as a prophet."
Afraid of stoning,
but fearing more to confess the truth, they
answered a lie to the Truth; and "wickedness imposed a lie upon itself."'* For they
know not." And the Lord, besaid,
cause they shut the door against themselves,
by professing ignorance of what they knew,
did not open to them, because they did not
For it is said. Knock, and it shall be
knock.
opened unto you."^ Not only did these not
knock that it might be opened to them; but,
by denying that they knew, they barred that
door against themselves. And the Lord says

"We

to them. Neither tell I

you by what authority
do these things.."* And they were confounded by means of John; and in them were
the words fulfilled, "I have ordained a lamp
for mine anointed.
His enemies will I clothe
with shame."
"
10.
He was in the world, and the world
was made by Him." Tliifnk not that He was
I

''

in the

world as the earth

is in the world, as the
the world, as the sun is in the world,
the moon and the stars, trees, cattle, and
men. He was not thus in the world. But
what manner then ? As the Artificer governFor He did not
ing what He had made.
make it as a carpenter makes a chest,
rhe
chest which he makes is outside the carpenter,
and so it is put in another place, while being
made; and although the workman is nigh, he
sits in another place, and is external to that
But God, infused into
which he fashions.

sky

is in

m

=

John

V. 35.

4 I's. xxvii. 12.
'

John

i.

*

Matt. xxi. 23-27;

7

Ps. cx.\xii. 17.

Mark

xii.

3

John

5

Matt.

8-33;

i.

20, 27.

vii. 7.

Luke

XX. 2-8
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He afford to them ? Great
Great mercy
He was born
the only Son of God, and was unwilling to
remain alone. Many men, when they have
not sons, in advanced age adopt a son, and
maketh what He maketh; His presence thus obtain by an exercise of will what nature
Therefore was He has denied to them: this men do.
But if any
Cgovernsjvyhat He made.
m~tlie world as the Maker of the world; for, one have an only son, he rejoices the more in
" The world was made
by Him, and the world him; because he alone will possess everything,
knew Him not."
and he will not have any one to divide with
11. What meaneth "the world was made him the inheritance, so that he should be
by Him" ? The heaven, the earth, the sea, poorer. Not so God: that same only Son
and all things which are therein, are called whom He had begotten, and by whom He
the world.
Again, in another signification, created all things. He sent into this world
those who love the world are called the world. that He might not be alone, but might have
" The world was made
by Him, and the world adopted brethren. For we were not born of
knew Him not." Did not the heavens know God in the manner in which the Only-begotten
their Creator, or did the angels not know was born of Him, but were adopted by His
For He, the Only-begotten, came to
their Creator, or did the stars not know their grace.
All loose the sins in which we were entangled,
Creator, whom the demons confess?
But and whose burden hindered our adoption:
things from all sides gave testimony.
who did not know ? Those who, for their those whom He wished to make brethren to
love of the world, are called the world.
jointBy Himself, He Himself loosed, and made
For so saith the apostle, " But if a
loving we dwell with the heart; but because heirs.
And again,
of their loving the world they deserved to be son, then an heir through God."
"
Heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ."
called after the name of that in which they
In the same manner as we say. This He did not fear to have joint-heirs, because
dwelt.
house is bad, or this house is good, we do His heritage does not become narrow if many
Those very persons. He
not in calling the one bad or the other good are possessors.
accuse or praise the walls; but by a bad house being possessor, become His inheritance, and
we mean a house with bad inhabitants, and He in turn becomes their inlieritance. Hear
what manner they become His inheritance:
by a good house, a house with good inhabi- in
"
The Lord hath said unto me, Thou art my
In like manner we call those the world
tants.
who by loving it, inhabit the world. Who Son, this day have I begotten Thee. Ask.of
Those who love the world for me, and I will give Thee tlie nations for
are they ?
Hear in wliat manner
their hearts in the world. Thine inheritance.''with
dwell
they
He says in
inheritance.
For those who do not love the world in the He becomes their
"
'i'he Lord is the portion of
the Psalms:
flesh, indeed, sojourn in the world, but in
Let us
their hearts they dwell in heaven, as the mine inheritance, and of my cup."'
"Our conversation is in possess Him, and let Him possess us: let Him
apostle
says,
heaven."' Therefore "the world was made possess us as Lord; let us possess Him as
What
salvation, let us possess Him as light.
and the world knew Him not."
by Him,
"
tlid He give to them who received Him?
He came unto His own,'' because then
12.
"and '* To them He gave power to become sons of
all these things were made by Him,
His own received Him not." Who are they ? God, even to them tliat believe on His
The men whom He made. The Jews whom name;" that they may cling to the wooil and
He at the first made to be above all nations. cross the sea.
?
Because they
14. And how are tliey born
Because other nations worshipped idols and
of Christ,
served demons; but that people was born of become sons of God and bretliren
For if they arc not
the seed of Abraham, and in an eminent they are certainly born.
Hut the sons of
?
sense His own, because kindred through that born, liow can tiiey be sons
" He men are born of flesli and lilood, and of t!ie
to
assume.
flesh which He deigned
of wedlock.
came unto His own, and His own received will of man, and of tlie embrace
Him not." Did they not receive Him at all ? But in what manner are they born? "Who
Was there no one not of blood.s," as if of male anil female.
did no one receive Him ?
because it is plural
saved ? For no one shall be saved unless he Bloods is not Latm; but
'

world, fashions it; being everywhere
present He fashions, and withdraweth not
Himself elsewhere, nor doth He, as it were,
handle from without, the matter which He
fashions.
By the presence of His majestyHe

Him."

the

What

benevolence

!

did

!

I

;

who

so to ex-

in (ireck, tlie interpreter preferred
have received the coming Christ.
"
As many as received press it, and to speakljad Latin according to
But John adds:

shall

13.
Phil.

iii.

[R. V.:

20.
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" Our
citizenship

is in

heaven.

a
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ii.

7, 8.
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the mat- said, "born of God," lest we should, as it
were, be filled with amazement and trembling
at such grace, at grace so great as to exceed
in the singular number, he would not have belief that men are born of God, as if assur"
And the Word was made
explained what he desired; for men are born ing thee, he says,
Let us flesh, and dwelt among us."
of the bloods of male and female.
Why, then,
marvel that men are born of God ?
say so, then, and not fear the ferule of gram- dost thou
marians, so long as we reach the solid and Consider God Himself born of men: "And the
and dwelt among us."
He who understands it and Word was made flesh,
certain truth.
"
the Word was made flesh, -f
16. But because
blames it, is thankless for his having under" Not of
stood.
bloods, nor of the will of the and dwelt among us," by His very nativity he
The apostle made an eye-salve to cleanse the eyes of our
flesh, nor of the will of man."
puts flesh for woman; because, when she was heart, and to enable us to see His majesty by
Therefore "the
made of his rib, Adam said, "This is now means of His humility.
bone of my bone, and flesh of my flesh."' Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us:"
And the apostle saith, " He that loveth his He healed our eyes; and what follows?

the grammarian that he might

make

ter plain to the understanding of the weak
among his hearers. For if he had said blood

wife loveth himself; for no one ever hated his
own flesh. "^ Flesh, then, is put for woman,
in the same manner that spirit is sometimes
Wherefore? Because the
put for husband.
one rules, the other is ruled; the one ought
For where
to command, the other to serve.
the flesh commands and the spirit serves, the
house is turned the wrong way. What can be
worse than a house where the woman has the
mastery over the man? But that house is
rightly ordered where the man commands and
In like manner that man
the woman obeys.
is rightly ordered where the spirit commands
and the flesh serves.
15. These, then, "were born not of the
will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of
God." But that men might be born of God,
God was first born of them. For Christ is
God, and Christ was born of men. It was
only a mother, indeed, that He sought upon
earth; because He had already a Father in
heaven: He by whom we were to be created
was born of God, and He by whom we were
to be re-created was born of a woman.
Marvel not, then, O man, that thou art made a
son by grace, that thou art born of God ac-

The Word Himself
cording to His Word.
first chose to be born of man, that thou
mightest be born of God unto salvation, and
say to thyself. Not without reason did God
wish to be born of man, but because He
counted me of some importance, that He
might make me immortal, and for me be born
as a mortal man.
When, therefore, he had
'

Gen.

ii.

23.

2

Eph.

V. 28, 29.

" And
we beheld His glory." His glory can
no one see unless healed by the humility of
His flesh. Wherefore were we not able to
see ?
Consider, then, dearly beloved, and
There had dashed into man's
see what I say.
eye, as it were, dust, earth; it had wounded
the eye, and it could not see the light: that
wounded eye is anointed; by earth it was
wounded, and earth is applied to it for healFor all eye-salves and medicines are
ing.

derived from the earth alone.
By dust thou
wert blinded, and by dust thou art healed:

had wounded thee, flesh heals
soul had become carnal by consenting to the affections of the flesh; thus had
the eye of the heart been blinded.
"The
Word was made flesh:" that Physician made
for thee an eye-salve.
And as He thus came
by flesh to extinguish the vices of the flesh,
and by death to slay death; therefore did this
flesh,

then,

thee.

The

"

take place in thee, that, as
the Word became
" And
we
flesh," thou mayest be able to say,
beheld His glory."
What sort of glory ?

Such as He became as Son of man ? That
was His humility, not His glory. But to what
is the sight of man brought when cured
by
means of flesh? " We beheld His glory, the
glory as of the 0nly-beg6tten from the Father,
full of grace and truth.''
Of grace and truth
we shall speak more fully in another place in
this same Gospel, if the Lord vouchsafe us
Let these things suffice for the
opportunity.
present, and be ye edified in Christ: be ye
comforted in faith, and watch in good works,
and see that ye do not depart from the wood
by which ye may cross the sea.

.
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undertook,

in

the

name

of the

Lord,

and promised to you, beloved, to treat of
that grace and truth ot God, full of which the
only-begotten Son, our Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ, appeared to the saints, and to
as a matter belonging to the New
Testament, it is to be distinguished from the
Old Testament. Give, then, your attention,
that what I receive in my measure from God,
you in your measure may receive and hear
For it will only remain if, when
the same.
the seed is scattered in your hearts, the birds
take it not away, nor thorns choke it. nor
heat scorch it, and there descend upon it the
rain of daily exhortations and your own good
thoughts, by which that is done in the heart
which in the field is done by means of harrows, so that the clod is broken, and the seed
covered and enabled to germinate: that you
bear fruit at which the husbandman may be
But if, in return for good
glad and rejoice.
seed and good rain, you bring forth not fruit
but thorns, the seed will not be blamed, nor
will the rain be in fault; but for thorns due

show how,

'

fire is

prepared.
do not think that

I need spend much
time in endeavoring to persuade you that we

2.

I

are Christian men; and if Christians, by
virtue of the name, belonging to Christ.
Upon the forehead we bear His sign; and we
do not blush because of it, if we also bear it

I.

JOHN.

19

III.

15-1S.

but under grace.
\\'ho, then, gave the
He gave tae law who gave likewise
grace; but the law He sent by a servant, with
And in what
grace He Himself came down.
manner were men made under the law? By
not fu filling the law.
For he who fulfills the
law is not under the law, but with the law;
but he who is under the law is not raised up,
but pressed down by the law.
All men,
therefore, being placed under the law, are by
the law made guilty; and for this purpose it
is over their head, that it
may show sins, not
take them away.
The law then commands,
the Giver of the law slioweth pity in that which
the law commands.
Men, endeavoring by
their own strength to fulfill that which the law
commands, fell by their own rash and headstrong presumption; and not with the law, but
law,

law?

under the law, became guilty: and since by
their own strength they were unable to fulfill
the law, and were become guilty under the
law, they implored the aid of the Deliverer;

and the

guilt which the law brought caused
sickness to the proud.
The sickness of the
proud became the confession of the humble.
Now tiie sick confess that they are sick; let
the physician come to heal the sick.

Who is tiie Physician
Our Lord Jesus
Who is our Lord Jesus Christ? He
who was seen even by those by whom He was
He who was seized, buffeted,
crucified.
?

3.

Christ.

His humility. By scourged, spit ui)on, crowned witli thorns,
=
and this sign was suspended ui)on the cross, died, pierced by
the spear, taken down from the cross, laid in
and
it was heavenly and
the
Lord,
given by
He did not desire that a star the sepulchre. That same Jesus Christ our
beautiful.
should be His sign on the forehead of the Lord, that same Jesus exactly, He is the
Tliat
faithful, but His cross.
By it humbled, by com])lete Physician of our wounds.
crucified One at whom insults were cast, and
it also glorified; by it He raised the humble,
even by that to which He, when humbled, while He hung on tlie cross His persecutors
"
If he be the
descended. We belong, then, to the gospel, wagging tlie head, and saying.
"
down
from the
him
come
The law Son of God, let
we belong to the New Testament.
was given by Moses, but grace and truth came cross,"' He, and no otiier, is our ct)mplete
Wiierefore, then, ilitl He not
by Jesus Christ." We ask the apostle, and Physician.
he says to us, since we are not under the law show to his deriders that He was the Son of
" He
sent therefore His Son, God; so that if He allowed Himself to l)e
but under irrace.^
made of a woman, made under the law, that lifted up upon tlie cross, at least when they
He might redeem those who were under the said, " If he be the Son of GotI, let him come
He should then come
law, that we might receive the adoption of down from the cross."
sons."" Behold, for this end Christ came, down, and show to tiiem that He was the very
that He might redeem those who were under Son of God wliom tliey had dared to ileride ?
Wherefore would He not?
the law; that now we may not be under tiie He would not.
Was it because He could not? Manifestly
in the heart.

His sign

is

Magi knew Him;

a star the

'

Matt.

xiii.

3

Rom.

vi.

3-25.

14.

2

Matt. ii. 2.
4 Cial. iv. 4, 5.

5

Matt. Mxvii.

39,
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This was that life by which all things were
made.
Was it here? was it
5. Where was it?
with the Father, and was it not here ? or,
what is more true, was it both with the Facher
and here also ? If then it was here, whereBecause "the light
fore was it not seen?
shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehended it not." Oh men, be not darkness, be not unbelieving, unjust, unrighteous,

He

For which is greater, to descend
couid.
from the cross or to rise from the sepulchre ?
But He bore with His insulters; for the cross
was taken not as a proof of power, but as an
example of patience. There He cured thy
wounds, where He long bore His own; there
He healed thee of death eternal, where He
And
vouchsafed to die the temporal death.
What
did He die, or in Him did death die ?
a death was that, which slew death
our Lord Jesus Christ
4. Is it, however,
Himself His whole self who was seen, and
Is the whole very self
held, and crucified ?
that? It is the same, but not the whole, that
which the Jews saw; this is not the whole
And what is? "In the beginning
Christ.
" And
was the Word." In what beginning ?
And what word?
the Word was with God."
"And the Word was God.'' Was then perFor
haps this Word made by God ? No.
"
the same was in the beginning with God."
What then ? Are the other things which God
made not like unto the Word? No: because
" all
things were made by Him, and without
Him was not anything made." In what
manner were all things made by Him ? Because "that which was made in Him was
life;'' and before it was made there was life.
That which was made is not life; but in the
art, that is, in the wisdom of God, before it
was made, it was life. That which was made
passes away; that which is in wisdom cannot
There was life, therefore, in that
pass away.
which was made.
And what sort of life, since
!

rapacious, avaricious lovers of this world: for
The light is not abthese are the darkness.
sent, but you are absent from the light.
blind man in the sunshine has the sun present
to him, but is himself absent from the sun.
Be ye not then darkness. For this is perhaps
the grace regarding which we are about to
speak, that now we be no more darkness, and
that the apostle may say to us,
were
sometime darkness, but now light in the
Lord. ' Because then the light of men was
not seen, that is, the light of minds, there
was a necessity that a man should give testimony regarding the light, who was not in dark-

A

"We

'

ness, but

who was already enlightened; and

nevertheless, because enlightened, not the light
" but that
He might bear witness of the
itself,
For " he was not that light." And
light."
"
what was the light ?
That was the true light
which enlightened every man thatcometh into
" In
this world." And where was that light?

this world it was."
And how was it "in this
world?" As the light of the sun, of the
moon, and of lamps, was that light thus in
the soul also is the life of the body?
Our the world? No. Because "the world was
"
body has its own life; and when it has lost it, made by Him, "and the world knew Him not;
the death of the body ensues.
Was then the that is to say, the light shineth in darkness,
life such as this?
No; but "the life was the and the darkness comprehended it not." For
W'as it the light of cattle ? the world is darkness; because the lovers of
light of men."
For this light is the light of men and of cattle. the world are the world. For did not the
There is a certain light of men: let us see creature acknowledge its Creator ?
The
how far men differ from the cattle, and then heavens gave testimony by a star;'' the sea
we shall understand what is the light of men. gave testimony, and bore its Lord when He
Thou dost not differ from the cattle except in walked upon it; ^ the^ winds gave testimony,
intellect: do not glory in anything besides. and were
quiet at His bidding;-* the earth
Dost thou presume upon thy strength ? By gave testimony, and trembled when He was
the wild beasts thou art surpassed.
Upon thy crucified. 5 If all these gave testimony, in
swiftness dost thou presume ?
By the flies what sense did the world not know Him, uni

j

;

thou art surpassed.
Upon thy beauty dost
thou presume ? How great beauty is there in
the feathers of a peacock
Wherein then
art thou better?
In the image of God.
Where is the image of .God ? In the mind, in
the intellect.
If then thou art in this respect
better than the cattle, that thou hast a mind
by which thou mayest understand what the
cattle cannot understand; and therein a man,
because better than the cattle; the light of
men is the light of minds. The light of
minds is above minds and surpasses all minds.
!

less that the world signifies the lovers of the
world, those who with their hearts dwell in the
world ? And the world is evil, because the
inhabitants of the world are evil; just as a
house is evil, not because of its walls, but

because of
6.

say.
self;

its

came unto His own;" that is to
He came to that which belonged to Him"and His own received Him not."

What, then,
I

inhabitants.

"He

is

Eph. V. 8.
4 Matt, xxiii. 27.

the hope, unless that
2
5

Matt. ii. 2.
Matt, x.wii.

3

51.

"

as

many

Matt. xiv.

26.
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Him, to them gave He power to
become the sons of God " ? If they become
sons, they are born; if born, how are thev
born? Not of flesh, "nor of blood, nor of
the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man;
but of God are they born." Let them rejoice, therefore, that they are born of God;
let them believe that they are born of God;
let them receive the proof that they are born
of God: "And the Word became flesh, and
as received

If the Word was not
us."
born of man, are men ashamed
And because He did
to be born of God ?
this. He cured us; and because He cured us,
"
that the Word was made
we see. For this,
and
dwelt
flesh,
among us," became a medicine unto us, so that as by earth we were
made blind, by earth we might be healed;
and having been healed, might behold what?
"And we beheld," he says, " His glory, the

dwelt

among

ashamed

to be

glory as of the Only-begotten of the Father,
full of grace and truth."
and
7. "John beareth witness of Him,
crieth, saying, This was He of whom I spake,
He that cometh after me is made before me."

He came after me, and He preceded me.
What is it, " He is made before me"? He
Not was made before I was
preceded me.

ST.

JOHN.

21

comparison of the Greek copies.
not say, And of His fullness have

He
all

does

we

re-

ceived grace for grace; but thus He says:
"And of His fullness have all we received,
and grace for grace," that is, have we received; so that He would wish us to understand that we have received from His fullness
something une.xpressed, and something beFor we received of
sides, grace for grace.
His fullness grace in the first instance; and
again we received grace, grace for grace.
What grace did we, in the first instance, receive? Faith: walking in faith, we walk in
How have we merited this? by what
grace.
Let not each one
previous merits of ours ?
flatter himself, but let him return into his
own conscience, seek out the secret places of
his own thouglits, recall the series of his
deeds; let him not consider what he is if now
he is something, but what he was that he
might be something: he will find that he was
not worthy of anything save punishment.
If,
then, thou wast wortiiy of punishment, and
He came not to punish sins, but to forgive
sins, grace was given to thee, and not reward
Wherefore is it called grace?
rendered.
Because it is bestowed gratuitously. For thou

didst not, by previous merits, purchase that
made, but was preferred before me, this is which thou didst receive. This first grace,
"
He was made before me." Wherefore was then, the sinner received, that his sins were
He made before thee, when He came after forgiven. What did he deserve? Let him
thee? "Because He was before me." Be- interrogate justice, he finds punishment; let
But
fore thee, O John
what great thing to be him interrogate mercy, he finds grace.
before thee
It is well that thou dost bear God promised this also through the propiiets;
witness to Him; let us, however, hear Him- therefore, when He came to give what He had
"
Even before Abraham, I am." promised, He not only gave grace, but also
self saying,
But Abraham also was born in the midst of truth. How was truth exhibited? Because
the human race: there were many before him, that was done which had been promised.
"
"
By
grace for grace ?
9. What, tlien, is
many after him. Listen to the voice of the
Father to the Son: "Before Lucifer I have faith we render God favorable to us; and inbegotten Thee."^ He who was begotten be- asmuch as we were not wortliy to have our
A cer- sins forgiven, and because we, who were unfore Lucifer Himself illuminates all.
tain one was named Lucifer, who fell; for he worthy, received so great a benefit, it is callwas an angel and became a devil; and con- ed grace. What is grace? That which is
"
AN'hat is "freely given"?
Lucifer, freely given.
cerning him the Scripture said,
And Given, not paid. If it was due, wages were
fell."^
in
the
who did arise
morning,
why was he Lucifer 1 Because, being en- given, not grace bestowed; but if it was
But for what really <\\\g., thou wast g<K->d; but if, as is true,
lightened, he gave forth light.
Because he thou wast evil, but didst believe on Him who
reason did he become dark.
Therefore He was justifieth the ungodly' (Wiiat is, Who justiabode not in the truth.
before Lucifer, before every one that is en- fieth the ungodly? Of the imgodiy maketh
what did by right hang over
lightened; since before every one that is en- pious), consider
and wiiat thou hast ol)tained
the
thee
whom
be
He
must
law,
of
by
by
necessity
lightened,
all are
by grace. But having obtained that grace
enlightened who can be enlightened.
"And of His of faith, thou siialt be just l)y faitti (for the
8. Therefore this follows:
\Vhat have ye just lives by faith);'' and thou shall obtain
fullness have all we received."
received?
"And grace for grace." For so favor of God by living by faith. .\iul having
run the words of the Gosjiel, as we find by n obtained favor from God t>y living by faith,
!

!

'

!

'

Jolin

viii. 58.

3 Isa. XIV.
27.
.

2 Ps. ex.
4
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y

Vulgate.

viii. 44.

!
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" The law entered that the offense

?

and life eternal. And that is grace. For
because of what merit dost thou receive life
Because of grace. For if faith is
eternal ?
grace, life eternal is, as it were, the wages of
faith: God, indeed, appears to bestow eternal
To the
life as if it were due (To whom due ?
faithful, because he had merited it by faith);
but because faith itself is grace, life eternal

It was a benefit to the
might abound."
proud that the offense abounded, for they
gave much to themselves, and, as it were,
attributed much to their own strength; and
they were unable to fulfill righteousness without the aid of Him who had commanded it.
God, desirous to subdue their pride, gave the
law, as if saying: Behold, fulfill, and do not
think that there is One wanting to command.
also is grace for grace.
10. Listen to the Apostle Paul acknowledg- One to command is not wanting, but one to
ing grace, and afterwards desiring the payment fulfill.
What acknowledgment of grace
12. If, then, there is one A^anting to fulfill,
of a debt.
" Who was before a blas- whence does he not fulfill ? Because born
is there in Paul ?
Born of
phemer, and a persecutor, and injurious; but with the heritage of sin and death.
He said Adam, he drew with him that v/hich was there
I obtained," saith he, "mercy."'
The first man fell, and all who
that he who obtained it was unworthy; that conceived.
he had, however, obtained it, not through his were born of him from him derived the conown merits, but through the mercy of God. cupiscence of the flesh. It was needful that
Listen to him now demanding the payment of another man should be born who derived no
A man and a man: a man to
a debt, who hc-d first received unmerited concupiscence.
"
"
Thus saith the
I am now ready to death and a man to life.
For," saith he,
grace:
"'
be offered up, and the time of my departure apostle:
Since, indeed, by man death, by
I have fought a good fight, I man also the resurrection of the dead."
is at hand.
By
have finished my course, I have kept the which man death, and by which man the
Do not make
faith: henceforth there is laid up for me a resurrection of the dead ?
"
For as in Adam
crown of righteousness."^ Now he demands haste: he goes' on to say,
For consider all die, so also in Christ shall all be made
a debt, he exacts what is due.
Who belong to Adam? All who
the following words: "Which the Lord, the alive. "3
Who to Christ? All
righteous Judge, shall render unto me in that are born of Adam.
day." That he might in the former instance who were born through Christ. Wherefore
Because no one was born except
receive grace, he stood in need of a merciful all in sin ?
But that they were born of
Father; for the reward of grace,of a just judge. through Adam.
Will He who did not condemn the ungodly Adam was of necessity, arising from damnaman condemn the faithful man ? And yet, if tion; to be born through Christ is of will and
Men are not compelled to be born
thou dost rightly consider, it was He who first grace.
gave thee faith, whereby thou didst obtain through Christ: not because they wished were
All, however, who are
favor; for not of thine own didst thou so they born of Adam.
obtain favor that anything should be due to of Adam are sinners with sin: all who are
thee.
Wherefore, then, in afterwards bestow- through Christ are justified, and just not in
For in themselves,
ing the reward of immortality. He crowns themselves, but in Him.
His own gifts, not thy merits.
Therefore, if thou shouldest ask, they belong to Adam:
"
we all of His fullness have receiv- in Him, if thou shouldest ask, they belong to
brethren,
of
fullness of His mercy, of the Christ.
the
Wherefore ? Bep^use He, the Head,
ed;"
abundance of His goodness have we receiv- our Lord Jesus Christ, did not come with the
What ? The remission of sins that we heritage of sin; but He came nevertheless
ed.
And what with mortal flesh.
might be justified by faith.
besides?
"And grace for grace;" that is,
13. Death was the punishment of sins; in
for this grace by which we live by faith we the Lord was the gift of mercy, not the punshall receive another grace.
What, then, is ishment of sin. For the Lord had nothing
it except grace ?
For if I shall say that tliis on account of which He should justly die.
"
also is due, I attribute something to myself He Himself says,
Behold, the prince of this
as if to me it were due.
But God crowns in world cometh, and findeth nothing in me."
"
us the gifts of His own mercy; but on con- Wherefore then dost Thou die?
But that
dition that we walk with perseverance in that all may know that I do the will of my Father,
""
He had not in
grace which in the first instance we received. arise, let us go hence.
" For the law was
11.
given by Moses;" Himself any reason why He should die,
which law held the guilty.
For what saith the and He died: thou hast such a reason, and

'

I

Tim.
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dost thou refuse to die ?
Do not refuse to
bear with an equal mind thy desert, when
He did not refuse to suffer, to dehver thee
A man and a man;
from eternal death.
but the one nothing but man, the other GodThe one a man of sin, the other
man.
of righteousness.
Thou didst die in Adam,
rise in Christ; for both are due to thee.
Now
thou hast believed in Christ, render nevertheless that which thou owest through Adam.
But the chain of sin shall not hold thee eternally; because the temporal death of thy Lord

us,

the
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who shall explain " In the beginning was
Word " ? Keep hold then, brethren, up-

on the entireness of Christ.
16. "The law was given by Moses: gra'ce
and truth came by Jesus Christ." By a servant was the law given, and made men guilty:
by an Emperor was pardon given, and delivered the guilty.
"The law was given by
Let not the servant attribute to

iMoses."
himself

more than was done through him.

Chosen

to a great ministry as

one

faithful in

but yet a servant, he is able to act
The same is grace, according to the law, but cannot release from
slew thine eternal death.
"
my brethren, the same is truth, because the guilt of the law. " The law," then, was
and
manifested.
and
truth
Moses:
came
promised
given by
grace
by
'^
14. This grace was not in the Old Testa- Jesus Christ.
ment, because the law threatened, did not
17. And lest, perhaps, any one should say,
bring aid; commanded, did not heal; made And did not grace and truth come through
manifest, but did not take away our feeble- Moses, who saw God ? immediately he adds,
"
ness: but it prepared the way for that PhysiNo one hath seen God at any time." And
cian who was to come with grace and truth; as how did God become known to Moses ?
a physician who, about to come to any one to Because the Lord revealed Himself to His
What Lord ? The same Christ,
cure him, might first send his servant that he servant.
might find the sick man bound. He was not who sent the law beforehand by His sersound; he did not wish to be made sound; vant, that He might Himself come with
and lest he should be made sound, he boasted grace and truth. "For no one hath seen God
The law was sent, it bound at any time."
And whence did He appear
that he was so.
as far as he was able to receive
him; he finds himself accused, now he ex- to that servant
The Lord Him? But " the Only-begotten," he says,
claims against the bandage.
and sharp "who is in the bosom of the Father, He has
somewhat
bitter
with
cures
comes,
What signifieth "in the
medicines: for He says to the sick. Bear; He declared Hiifi.'*
"
In the secret of tlie
Father?
not
the
bosom
of
the
Love
He
world,
Endure;
says,
says.
has
not a bosom, as we
For
God
fire
of
cure
let
the
continence
Father.
have patience,
thee, let thy wounds endure the sword of per- have, in our garments, nor is He to be thought
Wert thou greatly terrified al- of sitting, as we do, nor is He girt with a girdle
secutions.
thouijh bound ?
He, free and unbound, drank so as to have a bosom; but because our bosom
what He gave to thee; He first suffered that is within, the secret of the Father is called
He might console thee, saying, as it were, the bosom of the Father. And He who knew
that which thou fearest to suffer for thyself, the Father, being in the secret of the Fatlier,
" For no man hath seen
This is grace, and He declared Him.
I first suffer for thee.
He
then came and narWho can praise it in a worthy God at any time."
great grace.

manner?

my brethren, regarding the huof
Who can speak regarding the
Christ.
mility
15.

I

speak,

majesty of Christ, and the divinity of Christ?
In explaining and speaking of the humility of
Christ, to do so in any fashion we find ourselves
not sufificient, indeed wholly insufficient: we
commend Him entire to your thoughts, we do
not endeavor to fill Him up to your hearing.
l>ut who,
Consider the humility of Christ.
thou saye'st, may explain it to us, unless thou
Betdeclare it?
Let Him declare it within.
ter does He declare it who dwellcth within,
Let Himself
than he who crieth without.
show to you the grace of His humility, who
But now,
has begun to dwell in your hearts.
if in
explaining and setting forth His luunility
we are deficient, who can speak of His ma
"
" disturbs
flesh
jesty?

If

the

Word made

his house,

What did Moses
rated whatever He saw.
see ?
Moses saw a cloud, he saw an angel,
All that is the creature: it
he saw a fire.
bore the type of its Lord, but did not maniFor
fest the presence of the Lord Himself.
thou hast it plainly slated in the law: "And
Moses spake with the Lord face to face, as a
friend with his friend."
Following the "same
If I
^^oses
findest
thou
saying:
scripture,
'

have found grace in Thy sight, show me
Thyself plainly, that I may see Thee." Ami
he said tiiis; lie receiveil the
it is little that
"
face."
An
canst not see

reply,

my

'I'liou

angel then spake with Moses, my brethren,
bearing the type of the Lord; and all those
things whicii were ilone by the angel promisThose who
ed that future grace and truth.
'

K*
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examine the law well know this; and when
we have opportunity to speak somewhat of
this matter also, we shall not fail to speak to
you, beloved brethren, as far as the Lord may
reveal to us.
18. But know this, that all those things
which were seen in bodily form were not that
For we saw those things
substance of God,

with the eyes of the flesh: how is the substance of God seen ? Interrogate the Gospel:
" Blessed are the
pure in heart; for they shall
see God."'
There have been men who, deceived by the vanity of their hearts, have said.
The Father is invisible, but the Son is visible.
How visible ? If on account of His flesh,
because He took flesh, the matter is manifest.
For of those who saw the flesh of Christ,
some believed, some crucified; and those who
believed doubted when He was crucified; and
unless they had touched the flesh after the
resurrection, their faith would not have been
recalled.
If, then, on account of His flesh
the Son was visible, that we also grant, and it
is the Catholic faith; but if before He took
flesh, as they say, that is, before He became
incarnate, they are greatly deluded, and
For those visible and bodily
grievously err.
appearances took place though the creature,
in which a type might be exhibited: not in
any fashion was the substance itself shown and
made manifest. Give heed, beloved brethren,
to this easy proof.
The wisdom of God cannot be beheld by the eyes.
Brethren, if
Christ is the Wisdom of God and the Power
of God;^ if Christ is the Word of God, and if
the word of man is not seen with the eyes,
can the Word of God be so seen ?
19. Expel, therefore, from your hearts carnal thoughts, that you may be really under
grace, that you may belong to the New Testa-

Therefore is life eternal promised in
Testament. Read the Old Testament, and see that the same things were enjoined upon a people yet carnal as upon us.
For to worship one God is also enjoined
"
ment.

the

New

Thou shalt not take the name of
upon us.
the Lord thy God in vain " is also
enjoined
upon us, which is the second commandment.
"Observe the Sabbath-day" is enjoined on us
more than on them, because it is commanded
to be spiritually observed.
For the Jews
observe the Sabbath in a servile manner,
using it for luxuriousness and drunkenness.
How much better would their women be employed in spinning wool than in dancing on
that day in the balconies?
God forbid,
brethren, that we should call that an observance of the Sabbath.
Matt.

V. 8.

The
'

I

Christian observes

Cor.

i.

24.
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the Sabbath spiritually, abstaining from servile
work.
For what is it to abstain from servile

work?

From

sin.

And how do we

prove it?

the Lord- "Whosoever committeth sin
Therefore is the
is the servant of sin."^
spiritual observance of the Sabbath enjoined
upon us. Now all those commandments are
more enjoined on us, and are to be observed:
"
Thou shalt not kill. Thou shalt not comThou shalt not steal. Thou
mit adultery.
Honor thy
shalt not bear false witness.
father and thy mother. Thou shalt not covet
Thou shalt not covet
thy neighbor's goods.
Are not all these
thy neighbor's wife,"'*
But ask what
things enjoined upon us also ?
is the reward, and thou wilt find it there said:
" That thine enemies
may be driven forth before thy face, and that you may receive the
land which God promised to your fathers." s
Because they were not able to comprehend
invisible things, they were held by the visible.
Lest they should perish
Wherefore held ?

Ask

altogether,

and

into

slip

idol-worship.

For

they did this, my brethren, as we read, forgetful of the great miracles which God performed before their eyes.
The sea was
divided; a way was made in the midst of the
waves; their enemies following, were covered by the same waves through which they
passed:* and yet when Moses, the man of

God, had departed from their sight, they
"
asked for an idol, and said,
Make us gods
to go before us; for this man has deserted
us."
Their whole hope was placed in man,
not in God.
Behold, the man is dead: was
God dead who had rescued them from the
land of Egypt ? And when they had made
to themselves the image of a calf, they offered it adoration, and said, "These be thy
gods, O Israel, which delivered thee out of
the land of Egypt," ^
How soon forgetful of
such manifest grace
By what means could
such a people be held except by carnal prom!

ises

/

?

The snme

20.

the

Decalogue

commanded in
commanded to
same promises are not made

things are
as we are

obser^'e; but the
as to us. What is promised to us ?
Life eterthis is life eternal, that they
nal.
know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus
Christ whom Thou hast sent."* The knowledge of God is promised: that is, grace for

"And

grace.
Brethren, we now believe, we do not
see; for faith the reward will be to see what
we believe
The prophets knew this, but it
was concealed before He came. For a cer"
tain lover sighing, says in the Psalms:
One
of
the
I
desired
that
have
will
Lord,
thing
3
*

viii. 34.

4

XIV. 21-31.

7

John
Ex.

Ex. XX. 3-17.
Ex. xxxii. 1-4.
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^
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And dost thou ask what he
seek after."
seeks ?
For perhaps he seeks a land flowuig
with milk and honey carnally, although this
is to be spiritually sought and desired; or
perhaps the subjection of his enemies, or the
death of foes, or the power and riches of this
For he glows with love, and sighs
world.
Let us see
greatly, and burns and pants.
what he desires: "One thing have I desired
of the Lord, that will I seek after." What is
it that he doth
seek after? "That I may
well," saith he, "in the house of the Lord all
the days of my life."
And suppose that
thou dwellest in the house of the Lord, from
what source will thy joy there be derived ?
" That I
"
may behold," saith he, the beauty
of the Lord."'
I

21. My brethren, wherefore do you cry out,
wherefore do you exult, wherefore do you
love, unless that a spark of this love is there ?
What do you desire ? I ask you. Can it be
seen with the eyes ? Can it be touched ? Is
it some fairness which delights the
eyes ? Are

not

the martyrs vehemently beloved;

and

when we commemorate them do we not burn
with love ? What is it that we love in them,
brethren ? Limbs torn by wild beasts ? What
is more revolting if thou askest the eyes of
the flesh ? what more fair if thou askest the
eyes of the heart ? How appears in your eyes
a very fair young man who is a thief ? How
Are the eyes of the
shocked are your eyes
If you interrogate them,
flesh shocked ?
!

nothing is more shapely and better formed
than that body; the symmetry of the limbs
and the beauty of the color attract the eyes;
and yet, when thou hearest that he is a thief,

Thou
your mind recoils from the man.
beholdest on the other hand a bent old man,
I

ST.

and yet they exult and have abundance;

I.

You have very often henrd, holy brethren,
and you know well, that John the I'.aptist, in
proportion as he was greater than those born
of women, and was more humble in his
acknowledgment of the Lord, obtained the
grace of being the friend of the l^ridegroom;
zealous for the Bridegroom, not for himself;

it is

Was it
from God?

well with them.

such things that thou
soughtest
Surely thou didst
belong to grace,
if, therefore, God gave to
thee grace, because He gave freely, love
Do not for the sake of reward love
freely.
God; "let Him be the reward. Let thv soul
One thing have I desired of the Lord,
say,
that will I seek after; that I may dwell in the
house of the Lord all the days of my life,
that I may behold the beauty of the Lord."
Do not fear that thine enjoyment will fail
through satiety: such will be that enjoyment
of beauty that it will ever be present to thee,
and thou shalt never be satisfied; indeed thou
shalt be always satisfied, and yet never satisFor if I shall say that thou shalt not be
fied.
satisfied, it will mean famine; and if I shall
say thou shalt be satisfied, I fear satiety:
where neither satiety nor famine are, I know
not what to say; but God has that which He
can manifest to those who know not how to

TRACTATE
John
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leaning upon a staff, scarcely moving himself,
ploughed all over with wrinkles. Ttiou hearest that he is just: thou lovest and embracest
Such are the rewards promised to us,
him.
my brethren: love such, sigh after such a
kingdom, desire such a country, if you wish
to arrive at that with which our Lord came,
that is, at grace and truth.
But if you covet
bodily rewards from God, thou art still under
the law, and therefore thou shalt not fulfill
the law.
For when thou seest those temporal
things granted to those who offend God, thy
steps falter, and thou sayest to thyself: Behold, I worship God, daily I run to church,
my knees are worn with prayers, and yet I
am constantly sick: there are men who commit murders, who are guilty of robberies,

express

Ps. xxvi. 4.

JOHN.

it,

yet believe that they shall receive.

IV.

19-33.
tiiis

man,

to point

Him

out with the finger.

For as Christ was unknown by those wlio did
not believe the prophets before He came. He
remained unknown to them even when present.
For He had come humbly and concealed from
the

first;

the

more concealed

He was more

in

proportion as

humble: but the people, denot seeking his own honor, but that of his spising in their pride the humility of God,
Judge, whom as a herald he preceded. There- crucified their Saviour, and made Him their
fore, to the prophets who went before, it was condeniner.
2. But will not He who at first came congranted to predict concerning Christ; but to
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He

judgment, but not silent in precept.
is silent, what is the purpose of
these Gospels ? what the purpose of the voices
of the apostles, what of the canticles of the
Psalms, what of the declarations of the
silent in

Christ

prophets

?

But now

He

He
He

In

all

these Christ

is

not silent.

silent in not taking vengeance:
But
is not silent in not giving warning.
is

come in glory to take vengeance, and
manifest Himself even to all who do not*
But now, because when
believe on Him.
present He was concealed, it behoved that He
should be despised.
For unless He had been
despised. He would not have been crucified;
if He had not been crucified. He would not
have shed His blood the price by which He
redeemed us. But that He might give a
price for us, He was crucified; that He might
be crucified, He was despised; that He might
will

will

be despised, He appeared in humility.
3. Yet because He appeared as it were
the night, in a mortal body.

in

He

lighted for
might be seen.

Christ; therefore, "This is the testimony of
John, when the Jews sent priests and Levites
to him from Jerusalem to ask him. Who art
Ps.

1.

3.

3 Ps. .\Iix. 3.

am

not

'And they asked him. What then ?
"
For they knew that Elias
?
For to no Jew was
to precede Christ.
name of Christ unknown.
They did

Art
was

he confess?

"And

he confessed,

I

the Christ."
4.

thou Elias

the
not
think that he was the Christ; but they did
not think that Christ would not come at all.

they were hoping that He would come,
they were offended at Him when He was present, and stumbled at Him as on a low stone.
For He was as yet a small stone, already indeed cut out of the mountain without hands;
as saith Daniel the prophet, that he saw a
stone cut out of the mountain without hands.
But what follows? "And that stone," saith
"
he,
grew, and became a great mountain, and
filled the whole face of the earth." 5
Mark

When

I say:
then, my beloved brethren, what
Christ, before the Jews, was already cut out
from the mountain. The prophet wishes that
by the mountain should be understood the
But the kingdom of the
Jewish kingdom.
Jews had not filled the whole face of the
earth.
The stone was cut out from thence,
because from thence was the Lord born on

And wherefore
without the cooperation of man did the Virgin bear Christ.
Now then was that stone cut out without hands
before the eyes of the Jews; but it was humble.
Not without reason; because not yet
had that stone increased and filled the whole
His advent among men.
without hands ?
Because

earth: that He showed in His kingdom, which
is the Church, with which He has filled the
whole face of the earth.
Because then it

had not yet increased, they stumbled at Him
stone: and that happened in them
which is written, "Whosoever shall fall upon
that stone shall be broken; but on whomsoever that stone shall fall, it mil grind them to
powder."* At first they fell upon Him lowly:
as the lofty One He shall come upon them;
but that He may grind them to powder when
He comes in His exaltation. He first broke
them in His lowliness. They stumbled at
Him, and were broken; they were not ground,
but broken: He will come exalted and will
But the Jews were to be pargrind them.
doned because the}' stumbled at a stone which
had not j'^et increased. What sort of persons
are those who stumble at the mountain itself'*
Already you know who they are of whom I
as at a

Himself a lamp by which He
That lamp was John,"* concerning whom you
lately heard many things: and the present
passage of the evangelist contains the words
of John; in the first place, and it is the chief
point, his confession that he was not the
But so great was the excellence of
Christ.
John, that men might have believed him to
be the Christ: and in this he gave a proof of
his humility, that he said he was not when he
might have been believed to have been the

I

[Tractate IV.

?

and our
was silent that He might be
will not be silent when He begins
He
judged,
"
He
It would not have been said,
to judge.
will come manifestly," unless at first He had
come concealed; nor would it have been said,
" He shall not
keep silence," unless He had
How was He silent ? Infirst kept silence.
"
He was brought as a sheep
terrogate Isaiah:
to the slaughter, and as a lamb before his
shearer was dumb, so He opened not His
"But He shall come manifestly,
mouth.'
and shall not keep silence." In what man"
"
"A fire shall go before
?
ner
manifestly
Him, and round about Him a strong tem3
That tempest has to carry away all
pest."
the chaff from the floor, which is now being
threshed; and the fire has to burn what the
But now He is silent;
tempest carries away.
manifestly,
silence."'

if

AUGUSTIN.

"
But they would not have sent unless
come again mani- thou ?
You have just they had been moved by the excellence of
"God shall come his authority who ventured to baptize. "And
God shall not keep he confessed, and denied not.'' What did

cealed, because humble,
fested, because exalted
listened to the Psalm:

For

ST.
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^
What signifieth in the spirit and
through the whole world, do not stumble at Elias."
In the same Holy Spirit
the lowly stone, but at the mountain itself: power of Elias"?
Wherefore in room of
because this the stone became as it grew. in the room of Elias.
The blind Jews did not see the lowly stone: Elias ? Because what Elias will be to the
but how great blindness not to see the moun- second, that John was to the first advent.
tain
Rightly therefore, speaking literally, did John
and did not reply.
For the Lord spoke figuratively,
5. They saw Him then lowly,
"
"
but he, as I have
know Him. He was pointed out to them by
Elias, the same is John;
"
I am not
For in the first place he, than whom said, spoke literally when he said,
a lamp.
no greater had arisen of those born of women, Elias." Neither did John speak falsely, nor
"
It was said to did the Lord speak falsely; neither was the
I am not the Christ."
said,
"
Art thou Ellas? He answered, I am word of the herald nor of the Judge false, if
him,
For Christ sends Elias before Him: only thou understand. But who shall undernot."
"
I am not,'' and occasioned a stand ?
He who shall have imitated the lowliand he said,
for
us.
For it is to be feared lest ness of the herald, and shall have acknowquestion
For
men, msufificiently understanding, think that ledged the loftiness of the Judge.
John contradicted what Christ said. For in nothing was more lowly than the herald.
a certain place, when the Lord Jesus Christ brethren, in nothing had John greater merit
said certain things in the Gospel regarding than in this humility, inasmuch as when he
"
How was able to deceive men, and to be thought
Himself, His disciples answered Him:
those
skilled Christ, and to have been received in the place
then say the scribes," that is,
in the law, "that Elias must first come?" of Christ (for so great were his grace and his
And the Lord said, " Elias is already come, excellency), nevertheless he openly confessed
and they have done unto him what they list- and said, "I am not the Christ." "Art
ed;" and, if you wish to know, John the thou Elias?" If he had said I am Elias, it
The Lord Jesus Christ said, would have been as if Christ were already
Baptist is he.'
" Elias is
already come, and John the Baptist" coming in His second advent to judge, not in
His first to be judged. As if saying. Elias
is he; but John, being interrogated, confessed
"
"
" I am
Elias.
that he was not Elias, in the same manner is yet to come,
not," said he,
that he confessed that he was not Christ. But give heed to the lowly One before whom
And as his confession that he was not Christ John came, that you may not feel the lofty One
was true, so was his confession that he was before whom Elias came. For thus also did
How then shall we compare the the Lord complete the saying: " John the
not Elias.
words of the herald with the words of the Baptist is he which is to come." He' came
Judge ?
Away with the thought that the as a figure of that in which Elias is to come in
Then Elias will in his own
herald speaks falsehood; for that which he his own person.
Wherefore proper person be Elias, now in similitude he
the Judge.
speaks he hears from
"
"
and the was John. Now John in his own proper
I am not Elias;
then did he say,
"
He is Elias"? Because the Lord person is John, in similitude Elias. The two
Lord,
Jesus Christ wished in him to prefigure His heralds gave to each other their similitudes,
own advent, and to say that John was in the and kept their own proper persons; but the
And what John was to the Judge is one Lord, whether preceded by
spirit of Elias.
first advent, that will Elias be to the second this herald or by that.
" And
As there are two advents of the
advent.
7.
they asked him. What then ? Art
The
Elias ?
And he said, No. And they
heralds.
thou
are
two
so
there
Judge
Judge,
indeed was the same, but the heralds two, said unto him. Art thou a proj^het ? and he
No
It was needful that in answered.
but not two judges.
They said therefore unto
the first instance the Judge should come to him, ^\^lo art thou ? that we may give an
He sent before Him His first answer to them that sent us. What saj'est
be judged.
He saith, I am the voice of
herald; He called him Elias, because Elias thou of thyself?
That said
will be in the second advent what John was in one crying in the wilderness." ^
This prophecy was fulfilled in John,
the first.
Isaiah.
" I am the voice of one
6. For mark, beloved brethren, hosv true
crying in the wilderit is what I say.
When John was conceived, ness." Crying what ? " Prepare ye the way
or rather when he was born, the Holy Spirit of the Lord, make straight the paths of our
Would it not have seemed to you
that this would be fulfilled in him: God."
prophesied
"
And he shall be," he said, " the forerunner that a herald would have cried, "Go away,
of the Highest, in the spirit and power of make room."
Instead of the herald's cry
!
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!
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"
"
" Go
Come." The herald after me, who is made before me (that is,
away," John says
"
makes men stand back from the judge; to the as we have already said, is preferred before
Judge John calls. Yes, indeed, John calls me "), whose shoe's latchet I am not worthy
men to the lowly One, that they may not ex- to unloose." How greatly did he humble himAnd therefore he was greatly lifted up;
what He will be as the e.xalted Judge. self
perience
" I
am the voice of one crying in the wilder- for he that humbleth himself shall be exalted.^
that
ness, Prepare ye the way of the Lord, as said Hence, holy brethren, you ought to note
He did not say, I am if John so humbled himself as to say, " I am
the prophet Isaiah."
But what not worthy to unloose His shoe-latchet," what
John, I am Elias, I am a prophet.
"
We
did he say.-* This I am called, "The voice need they have to be humbled who say,
of one crying in the wilderness. Prepare the baptize; what we give is ours, and what is
way for the Lord: I am the prophecy it- ours is holy." He said, Not I, but He; they
self."
John is not worthy to unloose His
say. We.
"
8.
And they which were sent were of the shoe's latchet; and if he had said he was
Pharisees," that is, of the chief men among worthy, how humble would he still have been!
" and
said he was worthy, and had
the Jews;
they asked him and said unto And if he had
" He
came after me who is made
him, Why baptizes! thou then, if thou be not spoken thus,
the Christ, nor Elias, nor a prophet?" As if before me, the latchet of whose shoe I am
it seemed to them audacity to baptize, as if only
worthy to unloose," he would have
But when he says
they meant to inquire, in what character bap- greatly humbled himself.
We ask whether thou art the that he is not worthy even to do this, truly
tizest thou ?
We was he full of the Holy Spirit, who in such
Christ; thou sayest that thou art not.
ask whether thou perchance art His precursor, fashion as a servant acknowledged his Lord,
for we know that before the advent of Christ, and merited to be made a friend instead of a
Elias will come; thou answerest that thou art servant.
"
We ask, if perchance thou art some
not.
These things were done in Bethany,
10.
herald come long before, that is, a prophet, beyond Jordan, where John was baptizing.
and hast received that power, and thou sayest The next day John saw Jesus coming unto
that thou art not a prophet.
And John was him, and saith. Behold the Lamb of God;
not a prophet; he was greater than a prophet. behold Him who taketh away the sin of the
The Lord gave such testimony concerning world " Let no one so arrogate to himself
"
him:
What went ye out into the wilderness as to say that he taketh away the sin of the
to see ?
A reed shaken with the wind ? " Of world. Give heed now to the proud men at
course implying that he was not shaken by whom John pointed the finger.
The heretics
the wind; because John was not such an one were not yet born, but already were they
as is moved by the wind; for he who is moved pointed out; against them he then cried from
is blown upon
by the wind
by every seductive the river, against whom he now cries from the
"
blast.
But what went ye out for to see? Gospel.
Jesus comes, and what says he ?
A man clothed in soft raiment?" For John " Behold the Lamb of God " If to be innowas clothed in rough garments; that is, his cent is to be a lamb, then John was a lamb,
tunic was of camel's hair.
"Behold, they for was not he innocent ? But who is innowho are clothed in soft raiment are in kings' cent ? To what extent innocent ? All come
houses." You did not then go out to see a from that branch and shoot, concerning which
man clothed in soft raiment. "But what David sings, even with groamngs, "Behold, I
went ye out for to see ? A prophet ? Yea, I was shapen in iniquity; and in sin did my
say unto you, one greater than a prophet is mother conceive me.''^
Alone, then, was
"
for the prophets prophesied of Christ He, the Lamb who came, not so.
For He
here;
a long time before, John pointed Him out as was not conceived in iniquity, because not
conceived of mortality; nor did His mother
present,
!

!

!

'

9. "Why baptizest thou then, if thou be
not the Christ, nor Elias, nor a prophet ?
John answered them, saying, I baptize with
water; but there standeth One among you
whom ye know not," For, very truly, He
was not seen, being humble, and therefore

conceive

Him in sin, whom
whom the Virgin

the Virgin con-

brought forth;
because by faith she conceived, and by faith
" Behold the
received Him. . Therefore,
Lamb of God." He is not a branch derived
from Adam: flesh only did he derive from
was the lamp lighted. Observe how John Adam, Adam's sin He did not assume. He
gives place, who might have been accounted who took not upon Him sin from our lump.
other than he was,
"He it is who cometh He it is who taketh away our sin. " Behold
'
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the Lamb of God. who taketh away the sin of
"
the world
You know that certain men say sometimes,
We take away sin from men, we who are
holy; for if he be not holy who baptizeth,
how taketh he away the sin of another, when
he is a man himself full of sin ? In opposition
to these disputations, let us not speak our
"
Beown words, let us read what John says:
hold the Lamb of God; behold Him who
"
Let
taketh away the sin of the world
there not be presumptuous confidence of men
upon men; let not the sparrow flee to the
mountains, but let it trust in the Lord;' and
from
if it
lift
its eyes to the mountains,
whence cometh aid to it, let it understand
that its aid is from the Lord who made
heaven and earth. ' So great is the excellence
'*
of John, that to him it is said,
Art thou the
Christ?" He says, No. Art thou Elias ?
He says, No. Art thou a prophet ? He says.
Wherefore then dost thou baptize ?
No.
*'
Behold the Lamb of God; behold Him who
This is
taketh away the sin of the world
He of whom I spake, After me cometh a Man
who was made before me; for He was before
!

!

!
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of baptism, that by the water of repentance
he miglit prepare the way for the Lord, not
being himself the Lord; but where the Lord

was known, it was superfluous to prepare for
Him the way, for to those who knew Him He
became Himself the way; therefore the baptism of John did not last long.
But how was
the Lord pointed out ?
Lowly, that John
might so receive a baptism in which the Lord
Himself should be baptized.
13. And was it needful for the Lord to be
baptized ? I instantly reply to any one who
asks this question:
Lord to be born ?

Lord
Lord

to

be crucified

to die

be buried

Was

?

Was it needful for
Was it needful for
?
Was it needful for
it

the
the
the

needful for the Lord to

He

undertook for us so great
humiliation, might He not also receive baptism ? And what profit was there that he received the baptism of a servant? That thou
mightest not disdain to receive the baptism
of the Lord.
Give heed, beloved brethren.
Certain catechumens were to arise in the
Church of higher grace. It sometimes comes
If

?

a catechumen who pracbids farewell to the world,
me." "Cometh after me," because He was renounces all his possessions, distributing
born later; "was made before me," because them to the poor; and although but a cate" He was before
me," chumen, instructed in the saving doctrine
preferred before me;
" In
the beginning was the Word, better, perhaps, than many of the faithful.
because,
and the Word was with God, and the Word It is to be feared regarding such an one that

was God."
" And

to pass that

you see

tises continence,

he

may

say to himself about holy baptism,

knew Him not," he said; "but whereby sins are remitted, What more shall I
that He might be made manifest to Israel, receive ?
Behold, I am better than this faiththerefore came I baptizing with water.
And ful man, and this, having in his mind those
John bare record, saying, I saw the Spirit among the faithful who are either married, or
descending from heaven like a dove, and it who are perhaps ignorant, or who keep posabode upon Him. And I knew Him not: but session of their property, while he has given
12.

He

I

that sent me to baptize with water, the
said unto me. Upon whom thou shalt

same

see the Spirit descending, and abiding upon
Him, the same is He who baptizeth with
the Holy Ghost.
And I saw, and bare record
that this is the Son of God."
Give heed for
a little, beloved.
When did John learn
Christ ?
For he was sent to baptize with

They asked, Wherefore? That He
might be made manifest to Israel, he said.
Of what profit was the baptism of John ? My
brethren, if it had profited in any respect, it
would have remained now, and men would
have been baptized with the baptism of John,
and tluis have come to the baptism of Christ.
But what saith he ? " That He might be made
water.

and considering himself betthan those who have been already baptized,
he deigns not to come to baptism, saying,
his to the poor,

ter

Am

this man
whom he

has, and this ?
despises, and,
it an indignity to receive
that which inferiors have received, because
he appears to himself to be already better
than they; and, nevertheless, all his sins are
I

to receive

what

thinking of persons
as it were, considers

upon him, and without coming
tism, wherein

to saving bap-

are remitted, he cannot,
witli all his excellence, enter into the kingdom of heaven. But the Lord, in order to
invite such excellence to his baptism, that sins
might be remitted, Himself came to the baptism of His servant; and althougli He liad no
manifest to Israel,"
tliat is, to Israel itself, sin to be remitted, nor was there anything in
to the peoi^le Israel, so that Christ miglit be Him that needed to be washed, He received
made manifest to it, therefore he came bap- baptism from a servant; and by so doing, adtizmg with water.
John received the ministry dressed Himself to the son carrying himself
'Ps.

* Ps,
CXll. I, 3,

all sins

proudly, and exalting himself, and disdaining,
perhaps, to receive along with the ignorant
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served to be baptized with the baptism of
And thus the baptism of the servant
John.
would appear greater than the baptism of the
Lord.
Others were also baptized with the
baptism of John, that the baptism of John
might not appear better than the baptism of
Christ; but baptized also was the Lord, that
the baptism of
servant, dost thou disdain to be baptized by through the Lord receiving
the servant, other servants might not disdain
the Lord ?
to receive the baptism of the Lord: for this
14. But that you may know, my brethren,
that not from a necessity of any chain of sin end, then, was John sent.
did the Lord come to this John, as the other
15. But did he know Christ, or did he not
If he did not know Him, whereto him to know Him ?
evangelists say when the Lord came "
Comest fore did He say, when Christ came to the
be baptized, John himself said,
"
" I
have need to be baptized of Thee ?
of river,
Thou to me ? I have need to be baptized
"
Suf- that is to say, I know who Thou art.
What did He reply to him ?
If,
Thee."
fer it to be so now: let all righteousness be ful- then, he already knew Him, assuredly he
"
What meaneth this, " let all righte- knew Him when he saw the dove descending.
filled ?
"
ousness be fulfilled ? I came to die for men, It is evident that the dove did not descend
be
have I not to
baptized for men ? What mean- upon the Lord until after He went up out of
'*
"
"The Lord having
the water of baptism.
? Let all
let all righteousness be fulfilled
eth
Was not been baptized, went up out of the water, and
?
What
then
fulfilled.
be
humility
He to accept baptism from a good servant the heavens were opened, and he saw a dove
who accepted suffering at the hands of evil descending on Him.''
If, then, the dove
The Lord being descended after the baptism, and if, before
servants ? Give heed then.
Lord was baptized, John said to Him,
baptized, if John for this end baptized, that the
*'
Comest Thou tome? I have need to be
by means of his baptism the Lord might
manifest His humility, should no one else baptized of Thee;" that is to say, before he
have been baptized with the baptism of John ? knew Him to whom he said, "Comest Thou
"
But many were baptized with the baptism of to me ? I have need to be baptized of Thee;
how then said he, "And I knevv' Him not:
When the Lord was baptized with the
John.
baptism of John, the baptism of John ceased. but He who sent me to baptize with water,
John was forthwith cast into prison. After- the same said to me, Upon whom thou seest
wards we do not find that any one is baptized the Spirit descending as a dove, and abiding
with that baptism.
upon Him, the same is He which baptizeth
If, then, John came bapIt is not an insigtizing for this end, that the humility of the with the Holy Ghost?"
Lord might be made manifest to us, in order nificant question, my brethren. If you have
that we might not disdain to receive from the seen the question, you have seen not a little;
Lord that which the Lord had received from a it remains that the Lord give the solution of
servant, should John have baptized the Lord it.
This, however, I say, if you have seen
alone ? But if John had baptized the Lord the question, it is no small matter.
Behold,
alone, some would have thought that the bap- John is placed before your eyes, standing
Behold John the Baptist.
tism of John was more holy than that of beside the river.
Christ: as if Christ alone had been found Behold, the Lord comes, as yet to be baptizworthy to be baptized with the baptism of ed, not yet baptized. Hear the voice of John,
John, but the human race with that of Christ. "Comest Thou to me? I have need to be
Give heed, beloved brethren. With the bap- baptized of Thee." Behold, already he knew
tism of Christ we have been baptized, and not the Lord, by whom He wishes to be baptized.
only we, but the whole world, and this will The Lord, having been baptized, goes up out
continue to the end.
Which of us can in any of the water; the heavens are opened, the
If
respect be compared with Christ, whose Spirit descends; then John knows Him.
shoe's latchet John declared himself unworthy then for the first time he knew Him, why did
" I have need to be
to unloose?
If, then, the Christ, a man of he say before,
baptized
"
such excellence, a man who is God, had been of Thee ? But if he did not then recognize
alone baptized with the baptism of John, what Him for the first time, because he knew Him
were men likely to say ? What a baptism was already, what is the meaning of what he said,
His was a great baptism, an " I knew Him not: but He that sent me to
that of John
ineffable sacrament; behold, Christ alone de- baptize with water, the same said unto me.
Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descendthat from which salvation comes to him, and
How dost thou extend thyself?
said to him:
How dost thou exalt thyself? How great is
thy excellence ? How great is thy grace ?
Can it be greater than mine ? If I come to
the servant, dost thou disdain to come to the
Lord ? If I have received the baptism of the

'
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which baptizeth with the Holy what

Him
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the meaning of the saying,

not: but

He that

sent

me

"

I

knew

to baptize with

i6. My brethren, this question if solved to- water, the same said unto me, Upon whom
day would oppress you, I do not doubt, for thou shalt see the Spirit descending, and
But abiding upon Him, as a dove, the same is He
already have I spoken many words.
know that the question is of such a character which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost"?
That we do not know
that alone it is able to extinguish the party of What shall we say?
Donatus. I have said thus much, my belov- when the dove came ? Lest perchance they
in this, let the other evangelists be
ed, in order to gain your attention, as is my take refuge
wont; and also in order that you mny pray read, who have spoken of this matter more
for us, that the Lord may grant to us to plainly, and we find most evidently that the
speak what is suitable, and that you may be dove then descended when the Lord came up
found worthy to receive what is suitable. In out of the water.
Upon Him baptized the
the meantime, be pleased to defer the ques- heavens opened, and He saw the Spirit deIf it was when He was already
But in the meantime, I say scending,
tion for to day.
this briefly, until I give a fuller solution: baptized that John knew Him, how saith he
" I
have need to
Inquire peacefully, without quarreling, with- to Him, coming to baptism,
"
?
Ponder this in the
out contention, without altercations, without be baptized of Thee
enmities; both seek by yourselves, and inquire meantime with yourselves, confer upon it,
"
The Lord our
This question our bishop treat of it, one with another.
of others, and say,
to
us
proposed
to-day, and he will resolve it God grant that before you hear it from me,
But the explanation may be revealed to some of
at a future time, if the Lord will."
whether it be resolved or not, reckon that I you first. Nevertheless, brethren, know this,
have propounded what appears to me of im- that by means of the solution of this quesof considerable tion, the allegation of the party of Donatus,
portance; for it does seem
" I
have need to be if the)'' have any sense of shame, will be
importance.
John says,
For silenced, and their mouths will be shut regardbaptized of Thee," as if he knew Christ,
if he did not know Him by whom he wished
ing the grace of baptism, a matter about which
'

to be baptized, he spoke rashly when he said,
"I have need to be baptized of Thee."

Therefore he knew Him.

If

they raise mists to confuse the uninstructed,
and spread nets for flying birds.

he knew Him,

I

The

Donatists.
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We

have arrived, as the Lord hath willed speaketh a lie speaketh of his own," he who
day of our promise. He will grant speaketh the truth speaketh of God. John is
this also, that we may arrive at the fulfillment true, Christ is the Truth; John is true, but
For then those things which every true man is true from the Truth. If,
of the promise.
we say, if they are useful to us and to you, then, John is true, and a man cannot be true
are from Him; but those things which pro- except from the Truth, from whom was he
" I
am the
ceed from man are false, as our Lord Jesus true, unless from Him who said,
"
"
He that speaketh a truth ?- The Truth, then, could not speak
Christ Himself has said,
No one has any- contrary to the true man, or the true man conlie speaketh of his own."
thing of his own except falsehood and sin. trary to the Truth. The Truth sent the true
But if man has any truth and justice, it is man, and he was true because sent by the
from that fountain after which we ought to Truth. If it was the Truth that sent John, then
But that which
thirst in this desert, so that being, as it were, it was Christ that sent him.
bedewed by some drops from it, and com- Christ does with the Father, the Father does;
forted in the meantime in this pilgrimage, we and what the Father does with Christ, Christ
may not fail by the way, but reach His rest does. The Father does notliing ajiart from the
and satisfying fullness.
If then "he that Son, nor the Son anything apart from the
to the

it,

'

'

John
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Father: inseparable love, inseparable unity,
inseparable majesty, inseparable power, according to these words which He Himself proWho
pounded," I and my Father are one.''
then sent John ? If we say the Father, we speak
truly; if we say the Son, we speak truly but to
speak more plainly, we say the Father and
the Son.
But whom the Father and the Son
sent, one God sent; because the Son said,
"land the Father are one." How, then,
did he not know Him by whom he was sent ?
" I
For he said,
knew Him not: but He that
sent me to baptize with water, the same said
unto me." I interrogate John: "Who sent
thee to baptize with water?
what did He
"
Upon whom thou shalt see
say to thee ?
the Spirit descending as a dove, and abidmg
upon Him, the same is He which baptizeth
with the Holy Ghost."
Is it this, O John,
that He said to thee who sent thee ?
It is
manifest that it was this; who, then, sent ttiee ?
Perhaps the Father. True God is the Father,
and the Truth is God the Son: if the Father
without the Son sent thee, God without the
Truth sent thee; but if thou art true, because
thou dost speak the truth, and dost speak of
the Truth, the Father did not send thee without the Son, but the Father and the Son together sent thee.
If, then, the Son sent thee
with the Father, how didst thou not know
Him by whom thou wast sent? He whom
thou hadst seen in the Truth, Himself sent
thee that He might be recognized in the flesh,
and said, " Upon whom thou shalt see the
Spirit descending as a dove, and abiding upon
Him, the same is He which baptizeth with the
Holy Ghost.'
2. Did John hear this that he
might know
Him whom he had not known, or that he
might more fully know Him whom he had
already known? For if he had been entirely
ignorant of Him, he would not have said to
Him when He came to the river to be baptized, "I have need to be baptized of Thee, and
'

;

'
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manner knew, and after a manner did not at
And unless we underfirst know the Lord.
How was he true
stand it so, he was a liar.
acknowledging the Lord and saying, "Comest
to me to be baptized," and, "I have
Is he true
need to be baptized of Thee "?
when he said this ? And how is he again true
" I knew Him not:
but He
when he saith,

Thou

that sent me to baptize with water, the same
said unto me, Upon whom thou shalt see the
Spirit descending as a dove, and abiding upon

Him, the same ''is He who baptizeth with
The Lord was made
Holy Ghost ?
known by a dove, not to him who knew Him
not, but to him who in a manner knew Him,
and in a manner knew Him not. It is for us
to discover what, in Him, John did not know,
and learned by the dove.
3. Why was John sent baptizing ? Already,
the

I recollect, I have explained that to you,
For if the
beloved, according to my ability.
baptism of John was necessary for our salvaFor we
tion, it ought even now to be used.
cannot think that men are not saved now, or
that more are not saved now, or that there
was one salvation then, another now.
If
Christ has been changed, the salvation has

been changed; if salvation is in Christ,
and Christ Himself is the same, there is the
same salvation to us. But why was John sent
Because it behoved Christ to be
baptizing?
Wherefore did it behove Christ to
baptized.
be baptized ? Wherefore did it behove Christ
Wherefore did it behove Christ
to be born?
For if He had come to
to be crucified ?
point out the way of humility, and to make
Himself the way of humility; in all things had
He deigned
humility to be fulfilled by Him.
from this to give authority to His own baptism, that His servants might know with what
alacrity they ought to run to the baptism of
the Lord, when He Himself did not refuse to
This favor
receive the baptism of a servant.
was bestowed upon John that it should be
also

'
comest Thou to me ? " = He knew Him there- called his baptism.
fore.
But when did the dove descend ?
to
exercise
this,
4. Give heed
your discrimWhen the Lord had been baptized, and was ination, and know it, beloved. The baptism
But if He who which John received is called the baptism of
ascending from the water.
sent Him said, " Upon whom thou shalt see
No
John: alone he received such a gift.
the Spirit descending as a dove, and
abiding one of the just before him and no one after
upon Him, the same is He which baptizeth him so received a baptism that it should be
with the Holy Ghost," and he knew Him
He received it indeed,
not, called his baptism.
but when the dove descended he learned to for of himself he could do nothing: for if
any
know Him, and the time at which the dove one speaketh of his own, he speaketh of his
descended was when the Lord was goin^
up own a lie. And whence did he receive it exfrom the water; but John had known the
From Him
cept from the Lord Jesus Christ ?
Lord, when the Lord came to him to the he received power to baptize whom he afterwater: it is made plain to us that
John after a wards baptized. Do not marvel; for Christ
acted in the same manner in respect to John
2 Matt.
For concerning
John X. 30.
as in respect to His mother.
14.
'

iii.
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But it behoved those fellow-servants
All things were made by vant.
it was said,
Him."' If all things \vere made by him, who were baptized with that baptism to be
Mary also was made by Him, of whom Christ likewise baptized with the baptism of the Lord:
was afterwards born. Give heed, beloved; but those who were baptized with the baptism
in the same manner that He did create Mary, of the Lord do not require the baptism of the

Christ

and was created by Mary, so did He give the
baptism of John, and was baptized by John.
therefore did He re5. For this purpose
ceive baptism from John, in order that, receiving what was inferior from an inferior. He
might exhort inferiors to receive that which
was superior. But wherefore was not He

alone baptized by John, if John, by whom
Christ was baptized, was sent for this end, to
prepare a way for the Lord, that is, for Christ

Himself ? This we have already explained,
but we recur to it, because it is necessary for
If our Lord Jesus
the present question.
Christ had been alone baptized with the baphold fast what we say; let not
tism of John;
the world have such power as to efface from
youi hearts what the Spirit of God has written
there; let not the thorns of care have such
power as to choke the seed which is being
sown in you: for why are we compelled to repeat the same things, but because we are not
sure of the

memory

of your hearts

?

and

if

then the Lord alone had been baptized with
the baptism of John, there would be persons
who would so reckon it, that the baptism of
John was greater than is the baptism of Christ.
For they would say, that baptism is so much
the greater, that Christ alone deserved to be

Therefore, that an example
baptized with it.
of humility might be given us by the Lord,
that the salvation of baptism might be obtained
by us, Christ accepted what for Him was not
necessary, but on our account was necessary.
And again, lest that which Clirist received
from John should be preferred to the baptism of Christ, others also were permitted to
But for those who were
be baptized by John.
baptized by John that baptism did not suffice:
for they were baptized with the baptism of
Christ; because the baptism of John was not
Those who receive
tie baptism of Christ.
t le
b;iptism of Christ do not seek the baptism of John; those who received the baptism
of

John sought the baptism of Christ, Therewas the baptism of John sufficient for

fore

How should

Christ.

it

not be sufficient,

was necessary

For

when

Him

fellow- servant.
6. Since, then, John had accepted a baptism which may be properly called the baptism
of John, but the Lord Jesus Christ would not
give His baptism to any, not that no one
should be baptized with the baptism of the
Lord, but that the Lord Himself should
always baptize: that was done, that the Lord
should baptize by means of servants; tliat is
to say, those whom the servants of the Lord
were to baptize, the Lord baptized, not they.
For it is one thing to baptize in the capacity
of a servant, another thing to baptize with
For baptism derives its character
power.

from Him through whose power it is given;
not from him through whose ministry it is
A.S was John, so was his baptism: the
given.
righteous baptism of a righteous man; but of
a man who had received from the Lord that
grace, and so great grace, that he was worthy
to be the forerunner of the Judge, and to
point Him out with the finger, and to fulfill
"
the saying of that prophecy:
The voice of
one crying in the wilderness. Prepare ye the
'
As was the Lord, such
way for the Lord."
was His baptism: the baptism of the Lord,
then, was divine, because the Lord was God.
7. But the Lord Jesus Christ could, if He
washed, have given power to one of His servants to give a baptism of his own, as it were,
in His stead, and have transferred from Himself the power of baptizing, and assigned it to
one of His servants, and have given the same
power to the baptism transferred to the servant as it had when bestowed by the Lord.
This He would not do, in order that the hope
of the baptized might be in him by whom
they acknowledged themselves to have been

He would not, therefore, that the
baptized.
servant sliould place his hope in the servant.
And therefore the apostle exclaimed, when he
saw men wishing

to place their hope in himPaul crucified for you? or were
ye baptized in the name ofPaul?"^ Paul
then baptized as a servant, not as the power
itself; but the Lord baptized as the power.
He was both able to give this
Give heed.
self,

"Was

was
For if
no baptism necessary; but in order to exhort power to His servants, and unwilling.
us to receive His baptism, He received the He had given this power to His servants
And lest the baptism that is to say, that what belonged to the Lord
baptism of His servant.
there would have been as
of the servant should be preferred to the should be theirs
baptism of the Lord, other fellow-servants many baptisms as servants; so that, as we
were baptized with the baptism of the ser- speak of the baptism of John, we should also
not even

'

John

it

?

to

'

i.

3.

Isa. xl. 3.

3

I

Cor.

i.
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have spoken of the baptism of Peter, the
baptism of Paul, the baptism of James, the
baptism of Thomas, of Matthew, of Bartholomew: for we spoke of that baptism as that of
But perliaps some one objects, and
John.
says, Prove to us that that baptism was called
the baptism of John.
I will prove it from the
very words of the Truth Himself, when He
asked the Jews, "The baptism of John,
whence was it? from heaven, or of men ? "
Therefore, lest as many baptisms should be
spoken of as there are servants who received
power from the Lord to baptize, the Lord
kept to Himself the power of baptizing, and
gave to His servants the ministry. The servant says that he baptizes; he says so rightly,
'

"

as the apostle says,
And I baptized also the
"
household of Stephanas; - but as a servant.

Therefore,

if

even he be bad, and he happen

to have the ministration of baptism, and

if

men do

not know him, but God knows him,
God, who has kept the power to Himself, permits baptism to be administered through him.
8. But this John did not know in the Lord.

That He was the Lord he knew, and that he
ought to be baptized by Him he knew;- and
he confessed that He was the Truth, and that
he, the true man, was sent by the Truth: this
he knew. But what was in Him which he
knew not? That he was about to retain to
Himself the power of His baptism, and was
not to transmit or transfer it to any servant;
but that, whether a good servant baptized in
a ministerial manner, or whether an evil ser-

ST.
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whom

thou shalt see the Spirit descending as
a dove, and abiding upon Him, the same is
What did He
He." But what same is He
who sent me mean to teach me by means of
a dove? That He was Himself the Lord.
f"

I knew by whom I was sent; already
"
knew Him to whom I said,
Comest Thou

Already
I

I have need to be
to me to be baptized ?
So far, then, did I know
baptized of Thee."
the Lord, that I wished to be baptized by
Llim, not that He should be baptized by me;
"
and then He said to me,
Suffer it to be so
becometh
us to fulfill all
for
thus
it
now;
I came to suffer; do I not
righteousness.''
come to be baptized? "Let ail righteousness be fulfilled," says my God to me. Let
all righteousness be fulfilled; let me teach
I know that there will be
entire humility.
proud ones in my future people; I know that
some men then will be eminent in some grace,
so that when they see ordinary persons baptized, they, because they consider themselves
better, whether in continence, or in almsgiving, or in doctrine, will perhaps not deign
to receive what has been received by their inferiors.
It was needful that I should heal
them, so that they should not disdain to come
to the baptism of the Lord, because I came
to the baptism of the servant.

Already, then, John knew this, and he
What then did the dove
teach ? What did He desire to teach by
means of the dove that is, by means of the
Holy Spirit thus coming to teach who had
9.

knew the Lord.

vant baptized, the person baptized should not sent him to whom He said, "Upon whom
know that he was baptized, unless by Him thou shalt see the Spirit descending as a dove,
who kept to Himself the power of baptizing. and abiding upon Him, the same is He''?

And

that you may know, brethren, what
John
did not know in Him, he learned it by means
of the dove: for he knew the Lord; but that
He was to retain to Himself the power of
baptizing, and not to give it to any servant,
he did not yet know.
Regarding this he said,
"I
knew Him not." And that you may know
that he there learnt this, give heed to what
follows: "But He that sent me to baptize
with water, the same said unto me. Upon
whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending as
a dove, and abiding upon Him, the same is

Who

is

this

He ?

The Lord

?

I

know.

But

didst thou already know this, that the same
Lord having the power to baptize, was not to
give that power to any servant, but to retain
it to Himself, so that all who were baptized
by
the ministration of the servant, should not
impute their baptism to the servant, but to the
Lord? Didst thou already Know this ? I did
not know this: so what did He say tome?
"
Upon whom thou shalt see the Spirit descending as a dove, and abiding upon Him,
the same is He who baptizeth with the Holy
He." What same is He? The Lord ? But Ghost." He does not say, " He is the Lord;"
he already knew the Lord. Suppose, then, He does not say, " He is the Christ;" He
"
that John had said thus far, "I knew Him does not
He is God;" He does not say,
say,
"
not: but He that sent me to
with
He is
is Jesus;" He does not say,
baptize
"
water, the same said unto me
We ask, the One who was born of the Virgin Mary,
what He said? It follows: "Upon whom after thee, before thee.'' This He does not
thou shalt see the Spirit descending as a
dove, say, for this John did already know. But what
and abiding upon Him." I do not
say what did he not know ? That this great authority of
follows.
In the meantime give heed: "Upon baptism the Lord Himself was to have, and to

"He

I

Matt.

2 I

Cor.

i.

16.

3
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iii.
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by whose ministration thou art bapIf thou thinkest this, thou art not as
yet in the body of the dove; and if thou art
not in the body of the dove, it is not to be
wondered at that thou hast not simplicity; for
by means of the dove, simplicity is chiefly
thority
tized ?

majesty; lest Paul should say, my baptism;
Therelest Peter should say, my baptism.
fore see, give heed to the words of the aposNone of the apostles said, my baptism.
tles.
Although there was one gospel of all, yet thou designated.
findest that they said, my gospel: thou dost
12. Wherefore, my brethren, by the simpli"
not find that they say, my baptism.
This is
city of the dove did John learn that
10. This, then, my brethren, John learned. He which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost,"
What John learned by means of the dove let unless to show that these are not doves who
us also learn.
Hawks they
For the dove did not teach have scattered the Church ?
John without teaching the Church, the Church were, and kites. The dove does not tear.
to which it was said, "My dove is one."' Let And thou seest that they hold us up to hatred,
the dove teach the dove; let the dove know for the persecutions, as they call them, which
what John learned by the dove. The Holy they have suffered.
Bodily persecutions,
But indeed, if they are to be so called, they have
Spirit descended in the form of a dove.
this which John learned in the dove, where- suffered, since these were the scourges of the
For it be- Lord, plainly administering temporal correcfore did he learn it in the dove ?
hoved him to learn, and perhaps it did not so tion, lest He should have to condemn them
much behove him to learn as to learn by the eternally, if they did not acknowledge it and
What shall I say, my brethren, con- amend themselves.
dove.
They truly persecute
cerning the dove ? ox when will faculty of the Church who persecute by means of deceit;
tongue or heart suffice to speak as I wish ? And, they strike the heart more heavily who strike
perchance, my wish falls short of my duty in with the sword of the tongue; they shed

speaking; even if I were able to speak as I blood more bitterly who, as far as they can,
wish, how much less am I able to speak as I slay Christ in man.
They seem to be in fear,
ought ? I could wish to hear one better than as it were, of the judgment of the authorities.
myself speak this, rather than speak of it to What does the authority do to thee if thou art
? but if thou art
you.
good
evil, fear the authority;
"
For he beareth not the sword in vain," 11. John learns to know Him whom he
knew; but he learns in Him with regard to saith the apostle. Draw not the sword wherewhat he did not know; with regard to what he with thou dost strike Christ. Christian, what
did know, he does not learn.
And what did dost thou persecute in a Christian ? What
What did he not did the Emperor persecute in thee?
He
he know? The Lord.
know ? That the power of the Lord's baptism persecuted the flesh; thou in a Christian perwas not to pass from the Lord to any man, secutest the Spirit. Thou dost not slay the
but that the ministration of it plainly would flesh.
.\nd, nevertheless, they do not spare
do so; the power from the Lord to no one, the flesh; as many as they were able, they
the ministration both to good and bad.
Let slew with the sword; they spared neither tlieir
This is known to all.
not the dove shrink from the ministration of own nor strangers.
the bad, but have regard to the power of the The authority is hated because it is legitimate;
Lord.
What injury does a bad servant do to he acts in a hated manner who acts according
you where the Lord is good ? What impedi- to the law; he acts without incurring hatred
ment can the malicious herald put in your who acts contrary to the laws. Give heed,
John each one of you, my brethren, to what the
way if the judge is well-disposed?
What is Christian possesses. His humanity he has in
learned by means of the dove this.
it that he learned ?
Let him repeat it himself. common with many, his Christianity tlistin,

"

The same

"

guishes him from many, and his Christianity
belongs to him more strictly than his huFor, as a Cliristian, he is renewed
manity.
after the image of God, by whom man was
made after the image of God; but as a man
he might be bad, he might be a pagan, he
This thou dost persemight be an idolater.
cute in the Cin-istian, which is his better
dove we are taught that this is He; and dost part; for this by whii:h he lives thou wishest
thou think that thou art baptized by his au- to take away from hiiu.
For he lives temposaid unto me,'' saith he,
Upon
thou shalt see the Spirit descending as
a dove, and abiding on Him, this is He wliich
Let not
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost."
those seducers deceive thee, O dove, who say,
We baptize. Acknowledge, dove, what the
"
dove has taught:
This is He which baptizeth
with the Holy Ghost."
By means of the

whom

Cant.

vi. 8.

'

-

Rom

.xiii. 4.

-

Col.

iii.
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rally according to the spirit of life, by which
his body is animated, but he lives for eternity

according to the baptism which he received
from the Lord; thou wishest to take this away
from him which he received from the Lord,
this thou wishest to take away from him by
which he lives. Robbers, with regard to those
whom they wish to despoil, have the purpose
to enrich themselves and to deprive their victims of all that they have; but thou takest
from him, and with thee there will not be
anything more, for there does not accrue
more to thee because thou takest from him.
But, truly, they do the same as those who
take away the natural life: they take it away
from another, and yet they themselves have
not two lives.
13. What, then, dost thou wish to take
What displeases thee in the man
away?
whom thou wishest to rebaptize ? Thou art
not able to give what he already has, but
What
thou makest him deny what he has.
greater cruelty did the pagan persecutor of
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Lord of both, decide the cause of His own
If, perhaps, I were to ask for proof,
thou couldst give none; indeed, thou liest;
it has been proved that thou wert not able to
But I do not place my case on
give proof.
this, lest from my zealous defense of innocent
men thou infer that I have placed my hope
Let the men be what
even on innocent men.
they may, I received from Christ, I was baptized by Christ.
No, he says; not Christ,
but that bishop baptized thee, and that bishop
communicates to them. By Christ I have
been baptized, I know. How dost thou know ?
The dove taught me, which John saw. O
evil kite, thou mayest not tear me from the
I am numbered among
bowels of the dove.
the members of the dove, because what the
Thou sayest to
dove taught, this I know.
me. This man or that baptized thee: by

official.

means of the dove it is
"
This is He which
thee,

said

to

me

"

baptizeth.

and to

Which

dove?
14. Tell me certainly, that thou mayest be
the Church commit ? Swords were stretched confounded by that lamp by which also were
out against the martyrs, wild beasts were let the former enemies confounded, who were
loose, fires were applied: for what purpose like to thee, the Pharisees, who, when they
In order that the sufferer questioned the Lord by what authority He
these thinos ?
might be induced to say, I am not a Chris- did those things: "I also," said He, "will
What dost thou teach him whom thou ask you this question. Tell me, the baptism
tian.
wishest to rebaptize, unless that he first say, of John, whence is it ? from heaven, or of
For the same purpose men ? '^ And they, who were preparing to
I am not a Christian ?
for which the persecutor put forth the flame, spread their wiles, were entangled by the
thou puttest forth the tongue; thou dost by question, and began to debate with themAnd selves, and say, " If we shall answer. It is
seducing what he did not do by slaying.
what is it thou dost give, and to whom art from heaven. He will say unto us. Wherefore
thou to give it ? If he tells thee the truth, did ye not believe him ? " For John had said
and does not lie, seduced by thee, he will of the Lord, " Behold the Lamb of God, who
Thou askest, Hast thou bap- taketh away the sin of the world !"' Why
say, I have.
tism ? I have, he says. As long as he says, I then do you inquire by what authority I act ?
And do O wolves, what I do, I do by the authority of
have, thou sayest, I will not give.
not give, for that which thou wishest to give the Lamb.
But that you may know the
cannot cleave to me; because what I received Lamb, why do you not believe John, who
cannot be taken away from me.
But wait, said, " Behold the Lamb of God, who taketh
"
let
me
see
what
thou
wouldest away the sin of the workl
?
nevertheless;
They, then,
teach me.
Say, he said, in the first place, I knowing what John had /said regarding the
''
have not. But this I have; if I shall say, I Lord, said among themselves,
If we shall
have not, I lie; for what I have I have.
Thou say that John's baptism is from heaven, He
hast not, he says.
Teach me that I have it will say unto us, Wherefore then did ye not
An evil man gave it to thee. If Christ believe him? If we shall say, It is of men,
not.
is evil, an evil man did give it to me.
Christ, the people will stone us; for they hold John
he says, is not evil; but Christ did not give it as a prophet." Hence, they feared men;
to thee.
Who then gave it to me ? Reply, hence, they were confounded to confess the
I know that I received it from Christ.
He truth. Darkness replied with darkness; liut
who gave it to thee, he says, was not Christ, they were overcome by the ligiit. For what
"
" We know
but some traditor.
I shall see to it who was did
not;
regarding
they reply ?
the minister; I shall see who was the herald. that which they knew, they said, "We know
Concerning the official, I do not dispute; I not." And the Lord said, "Neither tell I
give heed to the Judge: and, perchance, in you by what authority I do these things."
shall I believe, the kite or the

"^^

thy objection to the official, thou speakest
But I decline to discuss it; let the
falsely.

'

John

i.

29.

2
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were confounded.
was the lamp?
he
was the lamp ?
that
we
Can
prove
John.
We can prove it; for the Lord says: " He was
a burning and a shining lamp."' Can we
prove also that the enemies were" confounded
I have preby him? Listen to the psalm:
for
"a
Christ.
he
lamp
my
says,
pared,"
^
His enemies I will clothe with shame."
of this life, we
15. As yet, in the darkness
walk by the lamp of faith: let us hold also to
the lamp John, and let us confound by him
the enemies of Christ; indeed, let Christ
Himself confound His own enemies by His
own lamp. Let us put the question which the
Lord put to the Jews, let us ask and say,
"The baptism of John, whence is it ? from

And

the

How?

first

By

enemies

the lamp.

Who

ST.
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the Stony channel the water passes, the water
passes to the garden beds; in the stony channel it causes nothing to grow, but nevertheless it brings much fruit to the gardens.
For
the spiritual virtue of the sacrament is like
the light: both by those who are to be enlightened is it received pure, and if it passes
through the impure it is not stained. Let the
ministers be by all means righteous, and seek
not their own glory, but His glory whose
ministers they are; let them not say, The

baptism

is

mine; for

it

is

not theirs.

Let

them give heed unto John.
Behold, John
was full of the Holy Spirit; and he had his
baptism from heaven, not from men; but how
long had he it? He said himself, "Prepare
"^ But when the
ye the way for the Lord.
they say? Lord was known. Himself became the way;

What will
heaven, or of men?"
Mark, if they are not as enemies confounded
by the lamp. What will they say ? If they
shall say, Of men, even their own will stone
them; but if they shall say. From heaven,
let us say to them. Wherefore, then, did ye
notbelieve him?
They perhaps say, We
believe him.
Wherefore, then, do you say

that you baptize, when John says, "This is
He which baptizeth " ? But it behoveth, they
a Judge who
say, the mmisters of so great
And I also say, and
baptize, to be righteous.
all say, that it behoveth the ministers of so
minisgreat a Judge to be righteous; let the
if they will;
ters, by all means, be righteous
but if they will not be righteous who sit in
the seat of Moses, my Master made me safe,
" This is He which
of whom His Spirit said,
make me safe?
He
did
How
baptizeth.''

there was no longer need for the baptism of
John to prepare the way for the Lord.
16. What, however, are they accustomed
"
to say against us ?
Behold, after John, bapFor before that question
tism was given."

was properly treated in the Catholic Church,
many erred in it, both great and good men;
but because they were members of the dove,
they did not cut themselves off, and in their
case that happened which the apostle said,
"If in any thing ye are otherwise minded,
God shall reveal even this unto you."*
Whence those who separated themselves

What then are they
became unteachable.
wont to say ? Behold, after John baptism was
given; after heretical baptism is it not to be
given? because certain who had the baptism

of John were commanded by Paul to be bapand the Pharisees," He sctys, tized,' for they had not the baptism of Christ.
"sit in Moses' seat: what they say, do; but Why then, say they, dost thou exaggerate the
what they do, that do not ye: for they say, merit of John, and, as it were, underrate the
and do not."^ If the minister is righteous, misery of heretics ? I also grant to you that
I reckon him with Paul. I reckon him with the heretics are wicked; but the heretics gave
Peter; with those I reckon righteous minis- the baptism of Christ, which baptism John

" The

scribes

because, in truth, righteous ministers
seek not their own glory; for they are ministers, they do not wish to be thought judges,
they abhor tliat one should place his hope on
them; therefore, I reckon the righteous minFor what does Paul say?
ister with Paul.
" I have
planted, Apollos watered; but God
Neither is he that plantgave the increase.
eth anything, nor he that watereth; but God
But he who is a
who giveth the increase.''
proud minister is reckoned with the devil;
but the gift of Christ is not contaminated,
which flows through him pure, which passes
through him liquid, and comes to the fertile
earth.
Suppose that he is stony, that he
cannot from water rear fruit; even through
ters:

'

John

3

Matt,

V.
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xxiii. 2, 3.
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Ps. cxxxi. 17, 18
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I

Cor.
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did not give.

"
This is
go back to John, and say,
For John is better than
he which baptizeth."
a heretic, just as John is better than a drunkIf
ard, as John is better than a murderer.
we ought to baptize after the worse because
the apostles baptized after the better, whosoever among them were baptized by a drunkI do not say by a murderer, I do not
ard,
say. by the satellite of some wicked man, I
do not say by the robber of other men's
goods, I do not say by the oppressor of
17.

I

orphans, or a separater of married persons;
I speak of none of these; I speak of what
happens every year, of wliat happens every
day; I speak of what all are called to, even in
5

John

i.

23.
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Plainly there was a repetition, but not a repesame baptism. For those whom
John baptized, John baptized; those whom
Judas baptized, Christ baptized. In like manner, then, they whom a drunkard baptized,
those whom a murderer baptized, those whom
an adulterer baptized, if it was the baptism of
I do not
Christ, were baptized by Christ.
This thou wilt never ven- fear the adulterer, the drunkard, or the murbetter than John
the dove,
Do you then, as a sober man^ derer, because I give heed unto
ture to do.
"
This
is He
if the through whom it is said to me,
drunkard.
For
after
thy
baptize

when it is said to them, Let us play
the part of the irrational, let us have pleasure,
and on such a day as this of tlie calends of
January we ought not to fast: these are the
things I speak of, these trifling everyday proceedings; when one is baptized by a drunkard, who is better? John or the drunkard?
Reply, if thou canst, that the drunkard is
this city,

tition of the

!

apostles baptized after John, how much more
ought the sober to baptize after the drunkard ?
Or dost thou say, the drunkard is in unity
with me? Was not John then, the friend of
the Bridegroom, in unity with the Bridegroom?
But I say to thee thyself, whoever
J 8.
thou art, Art thou better than John ? Thou
wilt not venture to say: I am better than
Then let thine own baptize after thee
John.
For if baptism was adif they are better.
ministered after John, blush that baptism is
Thou wilt say.
not administered after thee.
But I have and teach the baptism of Christ.
Acknowledge, then, now the Judge, and do
Thou givest the bapnot be a proud herald.
tism of Christ, therefore baptism is not administered after thee: after John it was
administered, because he gave not the baptism of Christ, but his own; for he had in such
manner received it that it was his own. Thou
art then not better than John: but the baptism
given through thee is better than that of John;
for the one is Christ's, but the other is that of
John. And that which was given by Paul, and
that which was given by Peter, is Christ's; and

which baptizeth,"
brethren, it is madness to say
not say Judas but that any man
was better than he of whom it was said, that
"Among those that are born of women, there
hath not arisen a greater than John the Bap"
No servant then is preferred to him;
tist.
but the baptism of the Lord, even when given
through an evil servant, is preferred to the
baptism even of a servant who was a friend.
Listen to the sort of persons whom the Apostle Paul mentions, false brethren, preaching
the word of God through envy, and what he
But,

19.

that

my

I will

'^

says of them:

and

will

"And

rejoice.

"^

I

therein

do

rejoice, yea,
Christ,

They proclaimed

through envy indeed, but still they proclaimed
Consider not the why, but the whom:
Christ.
through envy is Christ preached to thee.
Do not imitate
Behold Christ, avoid envy.
the evil preacher, but imitate the Good One
who is preached to thee. Christ then was
And what is
preached by some out of envy.
envy? A shocking evil. By this evil was

the devil cast down; this malignant pest it
which cast him down; and certain
if baptism was given by Judas it was Christ's.
preachers of Christ were possessed by it,
Judas gave baptism and after Judas baptism whom, nevertheless, the apostle permitted to
was not repeated; John gave baptism, and preach. Wherefore ? Because they preached
But he who envies, hates; and he
baptism was repeated after John: because if Christ
baptism was given by Judas, it was the bap- who hates, what is said concerning him ? Listism of Christ; but that which was given by ten to the Apostle John: " He who hateth his
We prefer not brother is a murderer."'* Behold, after John
John, was John's baptism.
Judas to John; but the baptism of Christ, baptism was given, after a/iriurderer baptism
even when given by the hand of Judas, we was not given; because John gave his own
prefer to the baptism of John, rightly given baptism, the murderer gave the baptism of
even by the hand of John.
For it was said Christ. That sacrament is so sacred that not
of the Lord before He suffered, that He bap- even the ministration of a murderer pollutes
tized more than John; then it was added: it.
"
20. I do not reject John, but rather I beHowbeit, Jesus Himself baptized not, but
His disciples,"
He, and not He: He by lieve John. \\\ what do I believe John ? Li
power, they by ministry; they performed the that which he learned through the dove ?
"
service of baptizing, the power of baptizing What did he learn through the dove ?
This
remained in Christ. His disciples, then, is He which baptizeth with the Holy Ghost."

was

'

baptized, and Judas was still among his dis- Now therefore, brethren, hold this fast and
ciples: and were those, then, whom Judas impress it upon your hearts; for if I would
baptized not again baptized; and those whom more fully explain to-day. Wherefore through
John baptized were they again baptized? the dove ? time fails. For I have, I think, to
'

John
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some extent made plain to you, holy brethren, prayers to perform my promise; with the rethat a matter which had to be learned was in- newed help of your pious attention and good
stilled into John by means of the dove, a wishes, it will likewise become clear to you,
matter with regard to Christ which John did wherefore John with regard to that matter
not know, although he already knew Christ; which he learned regarding the Lord, namely,
"
but why it behoved this matter to be pointed that it is
He which baptizeth with the Holy
out by means of the dove, I would say, were Ghost," and that to none of His servants had
it possible to say it briefly: but because it he transferred the power of baptizing
why
would take long to say, and I am unwilling to this it became him not to learn except through
burden you, since I have been helped by your the dove.

TRACTATE
Chapter

I.

VI.

32, ^^.

Confess to you, holy brethren, I was because the Father, and the Son, and the
would have made you cold in Holy Ghost are one God: this you know full
It is not then in Himself with Himself
assembling yourselves together; but since you well.
1.

I

afraid the cold

prove by this, your crowded assembly, that in that Trinity, in that blessedness, in that
you are fervent in spirit, I doubt not that His eternal substance, that the Holy Spirit
you have also prayed for me, that I may pay groans; but in us He groans because He
you what I owe. For I promised you in the makes us to groan. Nor is it a little matter

name

of Christ that, as the shortness of the

Holy Spirit teaches us to groan, for
gives us to know that we are sojourners in
a foreign land, and He teaches us to sigh
after our native coimtry; and through that
He with whom it
very longing do we groan.
is well in this world, or rather he who thinks
it is well with him, who exults in the joy of
carnal things, in the abundance of things
temporal, in an empty felicity, has the cry of
For your coming together is of the raven; for the raven's cry is full of claexpectation.
But he who knows
your love; but love of what? If of us, even mor, not of groaning.
that is well; for we desire to be loved by you, that he is in the pressure of this mortal life,
but not in ourselves.
Because we love you in a pilgrim " absent from the Lord," - that he
do
in Christ in return, and does not
love
us
Christ,
you
yet possess that perpetual blessedlet our love mutually sigh towards God; for ness which is promised to us, but that he has
the note of the dove is a sighing or moaning. it in hope, and will have it in reality when tlie
2. Now if the dove's note is a moaning, as Lord shall come
openly in glory who came
we all know it to be, and doves moan in love, before in humility concealed; he, I say, who
hear what the apostle says, and wonder not knows this doth groan.
And so long as it is
that the Holy Ghost willed to be manifested in for this he groans, he does well to groan it was
the form of a dove
For what we should pray the Spirit that taught him to groan, he learnt
for as we ought," says he, "we know not; it from the dove.
Many indeed groan by
but the Spirit Himself intercedes for us with reason of earthly misery.
They are shattereil,
'''
What it may be, by losses, or weighed down by
groanings whicli cannot be uttered.
then, my brethren ? shall we say this, that the bodily ailment, or shut up in prisons, or
Spirit groans where He has perfect and eter- bound with chains, or tossed about on the
nal blessedness with the Father and the Son ' waves of tlie sea, or
hedged in by the ensnarFor the Holy Spirit is God, even as the Son of ing devices of their enemies. Therefore do
God is God, and the Father God. I have said they groan, but not with the moaning of the
"God" thrice, but not three Gods; for in- dove, not with love of God, not in the Spirit.
deed it is God t/in'ce rather than three Gods; Accordingly, when such are delivered from
time prevented us from expounding it before,
I would to-day discuss why God was pleased
to manifest the Holy Ghost in the form of a
That this may be explained, this day
dove.
has dawned on us; and I perceive that from
eagerness to hear, and pious devotion, you
have come together in greater number than
usual.
May God, by our mouth, fulfill your

that the

He

;

'

'

:

'
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these same afflictions, they exult with loud words might fancy that Stephen, if he were
voices, whereby it is made manifest that they allowed, would have them consumed at once,
but when the stones thrown from their
It was with good
are ravens, not doves.
reason that a raven was sent forth from the hands reached him, with fixed knee he saith,
ark, and returned not again; a dove was sent "Lord, lay not this sin to their charge."*
These two birds Noah He held fast to the unity of the dove. For
forth, and it returned.
He had there the raven, and also his Master, upon whom the dove descended,
sent forth.'

had done the same thing before him; who,
"
while hanging on the cross, said,
Father,
for
know
not
what
they
they
forgive them,
5
Wherefore by the dove it is shown that
do."
they who are sanctified by the Spirit should
be without guile; and that their simplicity
should not continue cold is shown us by the
Nor let it trouble you that the tongues
fire.
were divided; for tongues are diverse, therethe appearance was that of cloven tongues.
by fore
"
"

That ark contained both kinds;
the dove.
and if the ark was a figure of the Church, you
see indeed that in the present deluge of the
world, the Church must of necessity contain
both kinds, as well the raven as the dove.
Who are the ravens ? They who seek their
own. Who are the doves ? They who seek
the things that are Christ's.^
3. Therefore, when He sent the Holy Spirit

He manifested
a dove and by

Him

visibly in two ways
by a dove upon the Lord
when He was baptized, by fire upon the disciples when they were gathered together. For
when the Lord had ascended into heaven
after His resurrection, having spent forty days
with His disciples, and the day of Pentecost
being fully come, He sent unto them the Holy
Spirit as He had promised.
Accordingly the
Spirit com.ing

fire:

at

that time filled the place,

and there was first a sound from heaven as of
a rushing mighty wind, as we read in the Acts
of the Apostles, and "there appeared unto
them," it says, "cloven tongues as of fire,
and it sat upon each of them; and they began
to speak with tongues, as the Spirit gave
them utterance. "3
Here we have seen a
dove descending upon the Lord; there, cloven
tongues upon the assembled disciples: in the
former, simplicity is shown; in the latter,
Now there are who are said to be
fervency.
.

it

as of fire, and
Cloven tongues," it saith,
There is a diversat upon each of them."

sity of tongues, but the diversity of tongues
does not imply schisms. Be not afraid of
separation in the cloven tongues; in the dove
recognize unity.
4.

Hence

in this

manner

it

behoved the

be manifested when coming
upon the Lord, that every one might understand that if he has the Holy Spirit he ought
to be simple as the dove, to have true peace
with his brethren, that peace which the kisses
Ravens have their kisses
of doves signify.
too; but in the case of the ravens it is a false
Not
peace, in that of the dove a true peace.
" Peace be
every one, therefore, who says,
with you," is to be listened to as if he were fe
dove.
How then are the kisses of ravens
distinguished from those of doves ? Ravens
kiss, but they tear; the nature of doves is

Holy

Spirit to

Where consequently
simple, who are only indolent; they are called innocent of tearing.
Not such there is tearing, there is not true peace in the
simple, but they are only slow.
was Stephen, full of the Holy Ghost: he was kisses. They have true peace who have not
Ravens feed upon carrion,
simple, because he injured no one; he was torn the Church.
fervent, because he reproved the ungodly. it is not so with the dove; it lives on the
For he held not his peace before the Jews. fruits of the earth, its food is innocent. This,
His are those burning words: " Ye stiff-necked brethren, is really worthy p{ admiration in
and uncircumcised of heart and ears, ye do the dove. Sparrows are very small birds, but
The dove does
always resist the Holy Spirit." Mighty im- yet they kill flies at least.
petuosity; but it is the dove without gall nothing of this sort, for it does not feed on
For that you know that he was what is dead. They who have torn the Church
raging.
fierce without gall, see how, upon
God is mighty; let us pray
hearing feed on the dead.
these words, they who were the ravens im- that they who are devoured by them, and
mediately took up stones and rushed together perceive it not, may come to life again.
Many
upon this dove. They begin to stone Stephen; acknowledge that they do come to life again,
and he who a little before stormed and glowed for at their coming we daily express joy with
with ardor of spirit, -who had, as it were, them in the name of Christ.
Be ye simple,
made an onset on his enemies, and like one but only in such wise that ye be fervent, and
full of violence had attacked them in such let
Hold
your fervor be in your tongues.
fiery and burning words as you have heard, not your peace, speak with glowing tongues,
"Ye stiff-necked and uncircumcised in heart set those that are cold on fire.
and ears," that any one who heard those
Who does not
5. For why, my brethren?
'
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And no wonder; for
see what they do not?
they who are unwilHng to return from that
are just like the raven that was sent forth
from the ark. For who does not see what
they see not? They are unthankful even to
the Holy Spirit Himself.
See, the dove descended upon the Lord, upon the Lord when
baptized: and thereupon was manifested that
holy and real Trinity, which to us is one God.
For the Lord went up out of the water, as we
read in the Gospel: "And, lo, the heavens
were opened unto Him, and He saw the
Spirit descending like a dove, and it abode
upon Him: and immediately a voice followed.

art my beloved Son, in whom I am well
The Trinity most manifestly
pleased."
appears: the Father in the voice, the Son in
In this
the man, the Spirit in the dove.
Trinity let us see, as we do see, whereunto
the apostles were sent forth, and what it is
wonderful those men do not see. Not indeed
that they really do not see, but that they
really shut their eyes to that which strikes
them in the very face: that whereunto the
disciples were sent forth in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,

Thou

'

Him

by

of

whom

"

it

baptizeth:
isters,

by

Him who

"

He

This is
that
said,
said, in fact, to His minhas retained this authority

it is

was

to Himself.
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the Spirit descending like a dove,

and remaining on Him, the same is He that
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost"), John knew
that He it was that baptizeth with the Holy
Ghost; but that it should be with this peculiarity, that the authority should not pass from

Him

to another, notwithstanding He confers
what he learnt there.
And whence
do we prove that John did already know that
the Lord was to baptize with the Holy Ghost;
so that what he must be understood to have
it,

this is

learned by the dove is, that the Lord was to
baptize with the Holy Ghost in such wise that
the authority should not pass from Him to
any other man ? Whence do we prove this ?
The dove descended after the Lord was baptized; but before the Lord came to be baptized
by John in the Jordan, we have said that
John knew Him, on the evidence Of those

" Comest Thou to
words, in which he says,
me to be baptized ? I have need to be baptized of Thee."
Well, he did know Him to
be the Lord, knew Him to be the Son of God;
how do we prove that he knew already that
the same was He who should baptize with the
Holy Ghost ? Before He came to the river,
whilst many people were running together to
" I
inJohn to be baptized, he says to them,
deed baptize you with water; but He that
Cometh after me is greater than I, the latchet
of whose shoes I am not worthy to loose; the

6. Now this it was in Him that John saw,
and came to know which he did not know. same shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost,
Not that he did not know Him to be the Son and with fire."^ Already he knew this also.
of God, or that he did not know Him to be What then did he learn from the dove, that

the Lord, or not know Him to be the Christ;
or that he did not know this too, that it was
He who should baptize with water and with
the Holy Ghost.
This he did know; but that
he should do this so as to retain the authority
to Himself and transfer it to none of His
ministers, this is what he learnt in the dove.
For by this authority, which Christ has retained to Himself alone, and conferred upon
none of His ministers, though He has deigned
to baptize

by His ministers; by

this authority,

say, stands the unity of the Church, which
is figured in the dove, concerning which it
I

"

My

dove
For

one, the only one of
her mother. if, as I have already said,
my brethren, the authority were transferred
by the Lord to His minister, there would be
as many baptisms as ministers, and the unity
of baptism would no longer exist.
is

said,

' '

is

he may not afterwards be found a liar (which
God forbid we should think), if it be not this,
that there was to be a certain peculiarity in
Christ, such that, although many ministers,
be they righteous or unrighteous, should baptize, the virtue of baptism would be attrilmted
to Him alone on whom the dove descended,
and of whom it was said, "This is He that
" ?
Peter may
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost
baptize, but this is He that baptizeth; l*aul
may baptize, yet this is He that baptizeth;
Judas may baptize, still this is He that baptizeth.
8. For if the sanctity of baptism be according to the diversity of merits in them that
administer it, then as merits are diverse there
will be diverse baptisms; and the recipient
will imagine that what he receives is so mucli
the better, the better he appears to be from

The saints themselves
7. Mark, brethren; beftjre our Lord Jesus whom he receivetl it.
Christ came to His baptism (for it was after
understand brethren, they that belong to
the baptism that the dove descended, whereby the dove, that have tiieir part in that city of
John recognized something that was peculiar Jerusalem, the good themselves in the Church,
"
to Him, since he was told, "
Upon whom thou of whom the apostle says, I'he Lord know'
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it is

not said "in seeds,"

different graces, and do not all possess like Christ is one; so here too, when it is said,
"
in the name," not in the names, even as
Some are more holy than others,
merits.
" in
if
some are better than others. Therefore
seed," not in seeds, is it proved
these,
one receive baptism from him, for example, that the Father, and the Son, and the Holy

who
who

a righteous saint, another from another
of inferior merit with God, of inferior
degree, of inferior continence, of inferior
life, how notwithstanding is that which they
receive one, equal and like, if it be not be"?
Just,
cause, "This is He that baptizeth
then, as when the good and the better administer baptism, one man does not receive a
good thing, another a better; but, notwithstanding that the ministers were one good the
other better, they receive what is one and
equal, not a better in the one case and a
worse in the other; so, too, when a bad man
administers baptism, through the ignorance
or forbearance of the Church (for bad men
either are not known as such, or are borne
with; the chaff is tolerated until the floor be
fully purged at the last), that which is given
is one, not unlike because the ministers are
is

is

unlike, but like and equal because
He that baptizeth/'

"This

is

us see what
9. Therefore, beloved, let
those men desire not to see; not what they
may not see, but what they grieve to see, as
though it were shut against them. Whither
were the disciples sent to baptize as ministers,
in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost? Whither were they
"
"
"
sent ?
Go, said He, baptize the nations.
You have heard, brethren, how that inheri"
tance comes,
Ask of me, and I will give
Thee the nations for Thine inheritance, and
the utmost bounds of the earth for Thy posses" from
sions."^ You have heard how that
Sion went forth the law, and the word of the
Lord from Jerusalem." ^ For it was there the
disciples were told, "Go, baptize the nations
in the name of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost." * We became attentive when we heard, "Go, baptize the
" In the name of
nations." In whose name ?
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." This is one God; for it says not in
"
"
the
names of the Father, and of the Son,
and of the Holy Ghost, but " in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." Where thou hearest one name, there
'

'

one God; just as it was said of Abraham's
and the Apostle Paul expounds it, " In
thy seed shall all nations be blessed; he said
not, In seeds, as in many, but as in one, and
in thy seed which is Christ."Wherefore,
just as the apostle wished to show thee that,
is

seed,

Tim.
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Matt, x.wiii.
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Gen.

ii.
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iii.
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Ghost are one God.
10. But lo, say the disciples to the Lord,
we are told in what name we are to baptize;
Thou hast made us ministers, and hast said
"
in

the name of the Father,
Go, baptize
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
Whither shall we go ? Whither ? Have you
to us,

To Mine inheritance. You ask,
we go ? To that which I bought
my blood. Whither then ? To the na-

not heard

Whither
with

?

shall

He. I fancied that He said. Go,
baptize the Africans in the name of the Fatlier,
and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.
Thanks be to God, the Lord has solved the
Thanks be
question the dove has taught us.
to God, it was to the nations the apostles were
sent; if to the nations, then to all tongues.
The Holy Spirit signified this, being divided
in the tongues, united in the dove.
Here the
tongues are divided, there the dove unites
them.
The tongues of the nations agreed,
perhaps that of Africa alone disagreed. What
can be more evident, my brethren ? In the
dove the unity, in the tongues the community of the nations. For once the tongues
became discordant through pride, and then of
one became many tongues.
For after the
tions, saith

flood certain

proud men, as if endeavoring to
themselves against God, as if aught
were high for God, or aught could give security
to pride, raised a tower, apparently that they
might not be destroyed by a flood, should
there come one thereafter.
For they had
heard and considered that all iniquity was
swept away by a flood; to abstain from inifortify

quity they would not; they sought the height
of a tower as a defense against a flood; they
built a lofty tower.
"God saw their pride,
and frustrated their purposef'by causing that
they should not understand one another's
speech, and thus tongues became diverse
If pride caused diversities
of tongues, Christ's humility has united these
diversities in one.
The Church is now bringing together what that tower had sundered.

through pride.''

Of one tongue there were made many; marnot: this was the doing of pride.
Of

vel

there is made one; marvel not:
For although
was the doing of charity.
the sounds of tongues are various, in the
heart one God is invoked, one peace preservHow then should the Holy Spirit have
ed.
been manifested when signifying a unity, if

many tongues

this

3.

6
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not by the dove, so that it might be said to so do ravens; doves do not plunder nor tear,
the Church brought into a state of peace, consequently they who snatch and rob are not
"
*'
My dove is one ? How ought humiHty to members of the dove. Was there not even
have been represented but by an innocent, one rapacious person among you ?
Why
sorrowing bird; not by a proud, exulting bird abides the baptism, which in this case the
like the raven ?
hawk, not the dove, has given ? Why do you
11. But perhaps they will say: Well, as it not among yourselves baptize after robbers,
is a dove, and the dove is one, baptism there after adulterers,
after drunkards ? why not
cannot be apart from the one dove. Therefore baptize after the avaricious among yourselves ?
if the dove is with thee, or if thou be thyself Are these all members of the dove ?
You so
a dove, do thou give me, when I come to dishonor your dove that you make those
You know that that have the nature of the vulture her memthee, that which I have not.

what they say; but you will presently
see that it is not of the voice of the dove, but
of the clamor of the raven.
For attend a
little, beloved, and fear their devices; nay,
beware of them, and listen to the words of
gainsayers only to reject them, not to swallow
them and take them into your bowels. Do
therein what the Lord did when they offered
Him the bitter draught,
tasted, and
" so also
spat it out;
you hear and cast away.
What indeed say they? Let us see. Lo,
Catholic
says he, "Thou art the dove."
"
dove is
Church, it is to thee it is said,
one, the only one of her mother," to thee

What, then, brethren, what sa} we ?
There are the bad and the good in the Catholic Church, but with them the bad
But
only.

this is

bers.

say this with a hostile feeling:

perhaps

I

this too

be afterwards examined.

say, certainly, that

and the bad;

"He

'

i

among them

let

They do

are the

good

should they assert that they
have only the good, let their own credit it,
and I subscribe. With us, let them say, there
are none but holy, righteous, chaste, sober
for,

men; no adulterers, no usurers, no deceivers,
no false swearers, no wine-bibbers; let them
say this, for I heed not their tongues, I touch
their hearts.
But since they are well known
Stop, do not question to us, and to you, and to their own, just as
certainly is it said.
me; prove first whether to me it was said; if it you are known both to yourselves in the
" To Catholic Church and to
was said to me, I would hear it at once.
them, neither let us
"
I answer, in find fault with them, nor let them flatter themit was said."
thee," saith he,
" To
the voice of the Catholic Church,
me." selves. We confess that in the Church there
And this answer, brethren, sounding forth are good and bad, yet as the grain and the
from my mouth alone, has sounded, as I chaff. Sometimes he who is baptized by the
believe, also from your hearts, and we all grain is chaff, and he who is baptized by the
affirmed together, yea, to the Catholic Church chaff is grain.
Otherwise, if his baptism who
"
was it said,
One is my dove, the only one of is baptized by the grain stands good, and his
her mother."
Apart from this dove, says he who is baptized by the chaff not, then it is not
But if
further, there is no baptism: I was baptized true, "This is He that baptizeth."
"
This is He that baptizeth,'' then
apart from this dove, consequently have not it is true
baptism; if I have not baptism, why dost thou what is given by the chaff stands good, and he
not give it me when I come to thee ?
For
baptizeth in like manner as the dove.
12. I also will put questions; let us mean- the bad man (who administers
baptism) is not

O
My

while lay aside the inquiry as to whom this
"
dove is one, the only one of
said,
My
"
as yet we are inquiring;
her mother;
it
was said either to me or to thee; let us postpone the question as to whom it was said.
This is what I ask, if the dove is simple, innocent, without gall, peaceful in its kisses, not
fierce with its talons, I ask whether the covetous, the rapacious, the crafty, tiie sottish, the
infamous, belong to the members of this dove ?
are they members of this dove ?
Far be the

was

And who would really say
thought, says he.
To speak of nothing else, if
this, brethren?
I mention the rapacious alone, members of
the hawk they may be, not members of the
Kites seize and plunder, so do hawks,
dove.
'

Matt, xxvii.

34-

the dove, nor belongs to the members of the
dove, nor can he possibly be affirmed to be
so, either with us in the Catholic Church or
with them, if they assert that their Church is
the dove.
What then are we to understand,
brethren ? Since it is evident, and known to

and they must admit, though it be against
when with them bad men give
baptism, it is not given after those bad men;
and with us, too, when the bad give baptism,
it is not given
after them.
The dove does
not baptize after the raven; why then would
the raven baptize after the dove ?
13. Consider, beloved, why also was there
a something pointed out by means of the dove,
as that the dove
namely, the Holy Spirit in
the shape of a dove
came to the Lord on
being baptized, and rested upon Him, whilst
all,

their will, tiiat
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by the coming of the dove John learned this,
that there dwelt in the Lord a power peculiarly
His own to baptize ? Because it was by this
power peculiar to Himself, as I have said, the
And
peace of the Church was made secure.
yet it may be that one may have baptism
apart from the dove; but that baptism apart
from the dove should do him good, is impossible.
Consider, beloved, and understand
what I say, for by this deception they mislead
such of our brethren as are dull and cold.
Let us be more simple and more fervent.
See, say they, have I received, or have I not ?
I answer,

Thou

hast received.

Well,

if

I

nothing which thou
canst give me; I am safe, even on thine own
For I affirm that I have received,
evidence.
and thou, too, dost confess that I have received: 1 am safe by the confession of both:
what then dost thou promise me?
Why
wouldst thou make me a Catholic, when thou
wouldst not give me anything further, seeing
thou confessest that I have already received
that which thou affirmest thyself to possess ?
But when I say, Come to me, I say that thou
dost not possess, who yet confessest that I
do.
Why dost thou say. Come to me ?
From the head
14. The dove teaches us.
of the Lord she answers, and says. Thou hast
baptism, but the charity with which I groan
How is this, says he, I have
thou hast not.
baptism, and have not charity ? Have I the
sacraments, and not charity? Do not shout:
show me how can he who divides unity have
Thou
I, saith he, have baptism.
charity?
hast; but that baptism, without charity, profits
thee nothing; because without charity thou art
The baptism itself, even in him
nothing.
Avho is nothing, is not nothing.
Baptism, in-

have received, there

is
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and what says the apostle? "But he that
eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth and
drinketh judgment to himself."'
He does
not say that the thing itself is bad, but that
the evil man, by receiving it amis
receives
the good thing which he does receive to judgWas that morsel which the Lord dement.
livered to Judas evil?
God forbid. The
physician would not give poison; it was health
the physician gave; but by unworthily receiving it, he who received it not being at peace,
So likewise also
received it unto destruction.
I have
he who is baptized.
(baptism), says
Thou hast it, I admit. Give
he, for myself.
good heed to what thou hast; by that very
thing which thou hast thou wilt be condemned.
Wherefore ? Because thou hast what belongs
to the dove apart from the dove.
If thou
hast what is the dove's in the dove, thou art
safe.
Suppose thyself a soldier: if thou hast
thy general's mark within the lines, thou
servest in safety; but if thou hast it out of
bounds, not only that mark will not be of advantage to thee for service, but thou wilt even
be punished as a deserter.
Come, then,
come, and do not say, I have already, I have
Come; the dove is calling thee,
enough.
calling thee by her sighing.
brethren, to
you I say, call by groaning, not by quarrel.

,

My

ing; call
let

by praying, by invitation, by fasting;
them by your charity understand that you

I doubt not, my brethren, that if
pity them.
they see your sorrow they will be astonished,

and will come to life again.
Come, then,
come; be not afraid; be afraid if thou do not
come; nay, be not afraid, rather bewail thy-

Come, thou

wilt rejoice if thou wilt
indeed groan in the tribulations of thy pilgrimage, but thou wilt rejoice
in hope.
Come where the dove is, to whom it
was said, " My dove is one, the only one of
her mother."
Seest thou not the one dove
upon the head of Christ ? seest thou not the
tongues throughout the whple world ? It is
the same Spirit by the dove and by the
tongues: if by the dove the same Spirit, and
by the tongues the same Spirit, then was the
Holy Spirit given to the whole world, from
which Spirit thou hast cut thyself off, that thou
mightest clamor with the raven, not that
thou mightest sigh with the dove.
Come,
self.

come; thou

wilt

deed, is something, aye, something great, for
His sake, of whom it is said, "This is He
that baptizeth."
But lest thou shouldst fancy
that that which is great can profit thee aught,
if thou be not in
unity, it was after He was
baptized that the dove descended, as if intimating. If thou hast baptism, be in the dove,
lest what thou hast profit thee not.
Come,
then, to the dove, we say; not that thou mayest begin to have what thou hadst not before,
but that what thou didst have may begin to
For thou didst have baptism to
profit thee.
destruction without; if thou shalt have it then.

it begins to profit thee to salvation.
16. But thou art anxious, it may be, and
For not only was baptism not profitable sayest, I was baptized without; I fear lest
to thee, and not also hurtful. Even holy things therefore I am
guilty, in that I was baptized
may be hurtful. In the good, indeed, holy without. Already thou beginnest to know
Thou sayest truly
things are to salvation; in the evil, to judg- what thou hast to bewail.
ment.
For we certainly know, brethren, that thou art guilty, not because of thy rewhat we receive, and what we receive is at
' I Cor. xi.
any rate holy, and no one says that it is not:

within,
15.

29.
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ceiving, but because of thy receiving without.

hast received; amend
Thou hast received
thy receiving it without.
what is the dove's apart from the dove. Here
are two things said to thee: Thou hast received, and. Apart from the dove thou hast
In that thou hast received, I apreceived.
prove; that thou hast received without, I disappprove. Keep then what thou hast received,
it is not changed, but recognized: it is the
mark of my king, I will not profane it. I will
correct the deserter, not change the mark.
17. Boast not of thy baptism because I call
it a real baptism.
Behold, I say that it is so;
the whole Catholic Church says that it is so;
the dove regards it, and acknowledges it, and
groans because thou hast it without; she sees
therein what she may acknowledge, sees also
what she may correct.
It is a real baptism,
come. Thou boastest that it is real, and yet
wilt thou not come ?
What then of the wickSaith
ed, who do not belong to the dove ?
the dove to thee. Even the wicked, among
whom I groan, who feelong not to my members, and it must needs be that I groan among
them, have not they that which thou boastest
of having ?
Have not many drunkards baptism ?
Have not many covetous ? Have not
rrany idolaters, and, what is worse, who are
such by stealth ? Do not the pagans resort,
or at least did resort, publicly to idols ? And
now Christians secretly seek out diviners and
And yet these have bapconsult astrologers.
tism; but the dove groans among ravens.
Why then dost thou boast in the having it ?
This that thou hast, the wicked man also has.

Keep then what thou

Have thou humility, charity, peace; have
thou the good thing which as yet thou hast
not, so that the good thing which thou hast

may

profit thee.
18. For what

thou hast, even Simon Magus
had: the Acts of the Apostles are witness,
that canonical book which has to be read in

Church every year. You know that every
year, in the season following the Lord's Passion, that book is read, wherein it is written,
how the apostle was converted, and from a
persecutor became a preacher;' also, how on
the day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit was sent
in cloven tongues as of fire.^
There we read
that in Samaria many believed through the
preaching of Philip: and he is understood to
have been either one of the apostles or one
of the deacons^ for we read there that seven
deacons were ordained, among whom is the
name of Philip. Well, then, through the
preaching of Philip the Samaritans believed;
Samaria b^gan to abound in believers. This
the

'

Acts

ix

2

Acts

ii.
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Simon Magus was

there.
By his magical
he had so befooled the people, that they
fancied him to be the power of God.
Impressed, however, by the signs which were
done by Philip, he also believed; but in what
manner he believed, the events that followed
afterwards proved.
And Simon also was baptized.
The apostles, who were at Jerusalem,
heard this.
Peter and John were sent to
those in Samaria; they found many baptized;
and as none of them had as yet received the
arts

Holy Ghost, in like manner as He at that
time descended, so as that they on whom the
Holy Spirit came should speak with tongues,
for a manifest token that the nations would
believe,
they laid their
ing for them, and they

hands on them,

praj^-

received

the Holy
was not a dove

This Simon, who
Ghost,
but a raven in the Church, because he sought
his own things, not the things which are Jesus
Christ's; whence he loved the power which
was in the Christians more than the risrhteSimon, I say, saw that the Holy
ousness,
Spirit was given by the laying on of the hands
of the apostles (not that it was given by them,
but given in answer to their prayers), and he
said to them, "
much money will ye that
I
give you, so that by the laying on of my
hands also, the Holy Ghost may be given ?
And Peter said unto him. Thy money perish

How

with thee, because thou thoughtest that the
'*
gift of God was to be bought with money.
To whom said he, " Thy money perish with
"
thee
?
Undoubtedly to one that was baptized.
Baptism he had already; but he did
not cleave to the bowels of the dove.
Understand that he did not; attend to the very
words of the Apostle Peter, for he goes on,
" Thou hast no
part nor lot in this faith: for
^
I see that thou art in the
gall of bitterness."
The dove has no gall; Simon had, and for
that reason he was separated from the bowels
of the dove.
Wiiat did baptism profit him?
Do not therefore boast of thy baptism, as if
that were of itself enough for thy salvation.
Be not angry, put away thy gall, come to the
Here that will profit thee, which withdove.
out not only did not profit thee, but even was
prejudicial to thee.
19. Neither say, I will
I was baptized without.

not come, because
So, begin to have
charity, begin to have fruit, let there be fruit
found in tiiee, and the dove will send thee
within.
We find this in Scripture. The ark
was made of incorruptible wood. The incorruptible timbers are the saints, the faithful
that belong to Christ.
For as in the temple
the living stones of which it is built are said
3

Acts

viii.

5-23.
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to be faithful men, so likewise the incorruptible timbers are they who persevere in the faith.
In that same ark, then, the timbers were inNow the ark is the Church, it
corruptible.
is there the dove baptizeth; for the ark was
borne on the water, the incorruptible tim.bers
We find that certain
were baptized within.
timbers were baptized without, such as all the
Nevertheless
trees that were in the world.
the water was the same, not another sort; all
had come from heaven, or from abysses of
It was the same water in which
the fountains.
the incorruptible timbers which were in the
ark were baptized, and in which the timbers
The dove
that were without were baptized.
was sent forth, and at first found no rest for
its feet; it returned to the ark, for all was full
of water, and it preferred to return rather
But the raven was sent
than be rebaptized.
out before the water was dried up.
Rebaptized, it desired not to return, and died in those
waters.
May God avert from us that raven's
For why did not the raven return,
death.
unless because it was taken off by the waters ?
But on the other hand, the dove not finding
rest for its feet, whilst the water was crying
"
to it on every side,
Come, come, dip thyself
here;" just as these heretics
cry, "Come,
"
the dove, finding
come, here thou hast it;
no rest for its feet, returned to the ark. And
Noah sent it out a second time, just as the
ark sends you out to speak to them; and
what did the dove afterwards?
Because
there were timbers without that were baptized,
it l)rought back to the ark an olive branch.
That branch had both leaves and fruit. Let
there not be in thee words only, nor leaves
only; let there be fruit, and thou returnest to
the ark, not of thyself, the dove calls thee
Groan ye without, that ye may call
back.

them back

within.

Moreover, as to this fruit of the olive,
the matter be examined, you will find what
20.

if
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"I am eloquent;''
How far
learned."
Hast thou
far learned ?

now, Donatus, and
" I
go now, and cry,

cry,

am

How
eloquent ?
Yet
spoken with the tongues of angels ?
though thou wert to speak with the tongues
of angels, not having charity, I should hear
only sounding brass and tinkling cymbals.

want

solidity; let

me

there be

find

fruit

among

I

the

not words

merely, let
to the ark.
21. But I have the sacrament, thou wilt
Thou sayest the truth; the sacrament
say.
is divine; thou hast baptism, and that I con"If I
But what says the apostle?
fess.
should know all mysteries,^ and have prophecy
and all faith, so that I could remove moun" I
''
in case thou shouldest say this,
tains;
leaves; let

them have the

enough
"
The

believe;

James

olive, let

?

them return

for me."
But what says
devils believe and tremble." ^

mighty, but without charity it profits
The devils confessed Christ. Acit was from believing, but not from
" What have
we to do with
loving, they said,
had
Thee?''-*
faith, but not charity;
They
hence they were devils. Boast not of faith;
so far thou art on a level with the devils.
Say not to Christ, What have I to do with
Faith

is

nothing.
cordingly

Thee ?
Come,

For Christ's unity speaks

to thee.

peace, return to the bowels of
the dove.
Thou hast been baptized without;
have fruit, and thou returnest to the ark.
"
22. But sayest thou,
Why do you seek us
"
if we are bad men ?
That you may be good.
learn

The reason why we seek you

is, because you
you were not bad, we should
have found you, and would not be seeking
He who is good is already found; he
you.
who is bad is still sought after. Consequently,
we are seeking you; return ye to the ark.
"
"
But I have baptism already."
Though I
^
should know all mysteries, and have prophecy and all faith, so as to remove moun-

are bad; for

tains,

if

but have not charity,

I

am

nothing."

The fruit of the olive signifies charity. Let me see fruit there; let me see the olive
How do we prove this? Just as oil is kept there, and thou art called back to the ark.
down by no liquid, but bursting through all,
"Behold, we
23. But what sayest thou?
bounds up and overtops them; so likewise- suffer many evils." Would that ye suffered
charity cannot be pressed to the bottom, but these for Christ, not for your own honor
must of necessity show itself at the top. Hear what follows: They, indeed, boast someTherefore the apostle says of it, " Yet show times, because they do many alms, give to the
it

was.

!

I

unto you a more

excellent' way."
Since poor: because they suffer afflictions: but it is
said of oil that it overtops other for Donatus, not for Christ.
Consider how
liquids, in case it should not be of charity, thou sufferest; for if thou sufferest for Donathe apostle said, " I show you a more excel- tus, it is for a proud man: thwi art not in the
"
lent way," let us hear what follows.
Though dove if thou art suffering for Donatus. DonaI speak with the
tongues of men and of tus was not the friend of the Bridegroom; for
angels, and have not charity, I am become as had he been, he would have sought the glory
sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal." Go of the Bridegroom, not his own.. See the

we have

I

Superenitncntioreni,

2

Sacranienia,

3

Jas.

4

Mark

5

Sacrainenta.

i.

24.

ii.
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"

This is
friend of the Bridegroom saying,
He that baptizeth." He, for whom thou art
suffering, was not the friend of the Bridegroom. Thou hast not the wedding garment;
and if thou art come to the feast, thou wilt
be put out of doors; nay, thou hast been cast
out of doors already, and for that reason thou
art wretched: return at length, and do not
'
Hear what the apostle says
boast.
Though
I should distribute all my goods to the poor,
and give my body to be burnt, but have not
See what thou dost not have.
charity."
'

:

"

"
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devoured houses; let the dove have them.
Let inquiry be made who the dove is, and let
her have them.
For you know, my brethren,
that those houses of theirs are not Augustin's;
and if you know it not, and imagine that I
delight in the possession of them, God knows,
yea, knows my judgment respecting those
estates, and even what I suffer in that matter;

He knows my groaning,

since

He

has deigned

to impart to me somewhat of the dove.
Behold, there are those estates; by what right
dost thou assert thy claim to them ? By

human ? Let them answer:
Divine right we have in the Scriptures, huChrist; but since there are many who do this man right in the laws of kings.
By what
with
not
therefore, right does every man possess what he poscharity,
boastfully,
"
Though I should give my body to be burnt, sesses ? Is it not by human right? For by
and have not charity, it profiteth me noth- divine right, " The earth is the Lord's, and
ing."' It was by charity those martyrs, who the fullness thereof." % The poor and the rich
suffered in time of persecution, did this; but God made of one clay; the same earth supThough," "he

to be burnt;

saith,

and

I

should give

that, too, for the

my body
name

divine right, or by

of

these men do it of their vanity and pride; for ports alike the poor and the rich.
By human
in the absence of a persecutor, they throw right, however, one says. This estate is mine,
themselves headlong into destruction. Come, this house is mine, this servant is mine.
By
"
But human right, therefore, is by right of the
then, that thou mayest have charity.
What martyrs? emperors. Why so ? Because God has diswe have our martyrs."
They are not doves; hence they attempted to tributed to mankind these very human rights
through the emperors and kings of this world.
fly, and fell over the rock.
24. You see then, my brethren, that all Do you wish us to read the laws of the emthings cry against them, all the divine pages, perors, and to act by the estates according to
If you will have your possession
all prophecy, the whole gospel, all the aposto- these laws ?
lic letters, every sigh of the dove, and yet by human right, let us recite the laws of the
they awake not, they do not yet rouse from emperors; let us see whether they would have
But if we are the dove, let us the heretics possess anything. But what is
their sleep.
It is by
groan, let us persevere, let us hope; God's the emperor to me ? thou sayest.
compassion will be with you, that the fire of right from him that thou possessest the land.
the Holy Spirit may glow in your simplicity; Or take away rights created by emperors, and
and they will come. There must be no de- then who will dare say. That estate is mine,
spairing; pray, preach, love; the Lord is able or that slave is mine, or this house is mine?
to the utmost.
Already they begin to be If, however, in order to their possessing these
sensible of their shame; many have become things, men have received rights derived from
sensible of it, and blushed; Christ will aid, kings, will ye that we read the laws, that you
that the rest also may become sensible of it. may be glad in having even a single garden,
However, my brethren, at least let the chaff and impute it to nothing but the clemency of
alone remain there; let all the grain be the dove that you are permitted to rem:iin in
gathered together; let whatever has borne possession even there ? For there are to be
fruit among them return to the ark by the dove. read well known laws, in which the emperors
25. Failing everywhere else, what do they have directed that those who, being outside
now allege against us, not finding what to the communion of the Catholic Church, usurp
say ? They have taken away our houses, to themselves the name of Christians, and are
they have taken away our estates.
They not willing in peace to worship the Author of
"
See, Gaius Seius made peace, may not dare to possess anything in
bring forward wills.
a grant of an estate to the church over which the name of the Church.
Faustinus presided."
Of what church was
26. But what have we to do with the emFaustinas bishop ? What is the church ? To peror? But I have already said that we are
the church over which Faustinus presided, treating of human right.
And yet the ajiostle
said he.
But Faustinus presided not over a would have us obey kings, would have us
The tlove, however, honor kings, and said, " Honor the king."^
church, but over a sect.
is the Church.
Why cry out ? We have not Do not say. What have I to do with the king ?
I

Cor.

xiii. 2, 3.

''

Ps. xxiv,

T,

3

I

Pet.

ii.

17.
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as in that case, what have you to do with the
'
It is by the rights derived from
possession
Thou
kings that possessions are enjoyed.
hast said, What have I to do with the king?
Say not then that the possessions are thine;
because it is to those same human rights, by
which men enjoy their possessions, thou hast
But it is with divine right I
referred them.
have to do, saith he. Well, let us read the
Gospel; let us see how far extends the Catholic Church of Christ, upon whom the dove
came, which taught, "This is He that bapIn what way, then, can he possess
tizeth."
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right, who says, "I baptize;"
" This
whilst the dove says,
is He that bap"
dove
tizeth;" whilst theScripture says,
is one, the
one
of
her
mother"
?
only
Why-

by divine

My

have you torn the dove ? nay, rather, have
torn your own bowels ?
for while you are
yourselves torn to pieces, the dove continues
entire.
Therefore, my brethren, if, driven
from every point, they have nothing to say,
I will tell them what to do; let them come to
the Catholic Church, and together with us,
they will have not only the earth, but Him
also who made heaven and earth.

TRACTATE VIL
Chapter

I.

34-51.

But thou hadst this to reply: How can I apI. We rejoice at your numbers, for you
"
have come together with readiness and in prehend the word of God ?
The Word was
^
greater numbers than we could have hoped. made flesh, and dwelt among us."
This it is that delights and consoles us in all
2. Wherefore, beloved, let it belong to our
the labors and dangers of this life, your love neediness and poverty to grieve for those who
towards God, and pious zeal, and assured seem to themselves to abound.
For their joy
You heard when is as that of niadmen. But as a madman
hope, and fervor of spirit.
"
the psalm was read,
that the needy and rejoices for the most part in his madness, and
man
in this world."'
to
God
cries
For laughs, and grieves over him who is in his
poor
it is the voice, as
you have often heard, and senses, so let us, beloved, if we have received
ought to remember, not of one man, and yet the medicine coming from heaven, because
of one man; not of one, because the faithful we all were madmen, as if made whole, because
are many
many grains groaning -amid the those things which we did love we do not
chaff diffused throughout the whole world
let us, I say, groan unto God for those
love,
but of one, because all are members of Christ, who are yet in madness, for He is able to
and thus one body. This people, then, poor save them also. And there is need that they
and needy, does not know to rejoice with the should look upon themselves and be displeasworld: its grief is within, and its joy is within, ed with themselves: to behold they desire,
where no one sees but He who listens to him and to behold themselves they have not known.
who groans, and crowns him who hopes. The For if they for a little turn their eyes upon
With great themselves, they see their own confusion.
rejoicing of the world is vanity.
expectation is it hoped for, and it cannot, But until this take place, \pi our pursuits be
when it comes, be held fast. For this day different, let the recreations of our souls be
which is a day of rejoicing in this city to the different; our grief avails more than their joy.
lost, to-morrow will, of course, cease to be; As far as regards the number of the brethren,
nor will they themselves be the same to- it is difficult to conceive that any one of the
morrow that they are to-day. And all things men should have been carried away by that
pass away, fly away, and vanish like smoke; celebration; but as regards the number of the
and woe to those who love such things
For sisters, it grieves us, and this is a greater
" All flesh cause for
every soul follows what it loves.
grief, that they do not rather repair
!

grass, and all the goodliness thereof as the to the Church, whom if not fear, modesty at
flower of the field: the grass withereth, the all events ought to deter from the public
flower fadeth; but the word of the Lord scene.
May He see to this who sees it; and
abideth forever." =
Behold what thou must may His mercy be present to heal all. Let
love if thou dost desire to abide for ever. us who have come together feed upon the
is

I

Ps. Ixxiv. 21.
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God, and let our joy be His word. unity. These things were said: let us see
For He has invited us to His gospel, and He what follows.
What
IS our food, than whom nothing is sweeter, if
4. John bare record because he saw.
" That this is the Son
he
bear?
his
did
in
record
a
a
man
have
palate
healthy
only
of God."
It behoved, then, that He should
heart.
that baptize who is God's only Son, not His adopt3. But I imagine, beloved brethren,
you remember that this Gospel is read in ed son. Adopted sons are the ministers of
order in suitable portions; and I think that it the only Son: the only Son has power; the
In the case that a
has not escaped you what has lately been adopted, the ministry.
treated of, specially the recent matters con- minister baptizes who does not belong to the
and
Concerning number of sons, because he lives evilly
cerning John and the dove.
"
This
John, namely, what new thing he learned con- acts evilly, what is our consolation?
cerning the Lord by means of the dove, is He "which baptizeth."
The next day, John stood, and two of
5.
although he had already known the Lord.
And this was discovered by the inspiration of his disciples; and looking upon Jesus as He
"
the Spirit of God, that John indeed already walked, he saith, Behold the Lamb of God
for
knew the Lord, but that the Lord Himself Assuredly, in a special sense, the Lamb;
"
was to baptize, that the power of baptizing He the disciples were also called lambs:
Behold,
would not transfer from Himself to any one, I send you as lambs in the midst of wolves.''*
"Ye are the
this he learned by means of the dove, because They were also called light:
"
On whom thou shalt see light of the world; "5 but in another sense is
it was said to him,
the Spirit descending as a dove, and abiding He called so, concerning whom it was said,
" That was the true
light, which lighteth
upon Him, this is He which " baptizeth with
"
What is This is He ? every m.an that cometh into the world." ^ In
the Holy Ghost."
Not another, although by means of another. like manner was He called the dove in a
But why by means of a dove ? Many things special sense, alone without stain, without sin;
were said, and I am not able, nor is there not one whose sins have been washed away,
need that I should go over all; principally, but One who never had stain. For what ?
however, to denote peace, because also the Because John said concerning the Lord,
trees which were baptized outside, because the "Behold the Lamb of God," was not John
dove found in them fruit, it brought to the himself a lamb ? Was he not a holy man ?
ark, as you remember the dove sent out by Was he not the friend of the Bridegroom?
Noah from the ark, which floated on the flood Wherefore, with a special meaning, said John
"
This is the Lamb of God;" because
and was washed by baptism, was not submerg- of Him,
ed.
When, then, it was sent forth, it brought solely by the blood of this Lamb alone could
an olive branch; but it had not leaves alone, men be redeemed.
6. My brethren, if we acknowledge our
it had also fruit.This, then, we ought to
feast of

!

'

wish for our brethren who are baptized outside, that they may have fruit; the dove will
not permit them to remain outside, but bring
them back to the ark. For the whole of fruit
is charity, without which a man is nothing,
And this, which is
whatever else he have.
most fully said by the apostle, we have men"
tioned and recounted. For he says,
Though
I speak with the tongues of men and of angels,
and have not charity, I am become as sound-

price, that it is the blood of the Lamb, who
are they who this day celebrate the festival of
and
the blood of I know not what woman ?
The gold was
how ungrateful are they
snatched, they say, from the ear of a woman,
and the blood ran, and the gold was placed
on a pair of scales or on a balance, and the
advantage was much on the side of the blood.

faith?), "so that I could remove mountains,
and have not charity, I am nothing. And
though I should distribute all my goods to the
poor, and though I should give my body to
be burned, and have not chnrity, it profiteth
me nothing."
But in no manner are they
able to say that they have charity who divide

the weight.
Impure sjiirits knew that Jesus
Christ would come, they had heard of His
coming from the angels, they had heard of it
from the prophets, and they expected it. For
if they were not exiiecting it, why did they
" Wliat have we to do with Thee?
exclaim,
art Tliou come before the time to destroy us ?

!

If the blood of a woman was sufliciently
weighty to outweigh the gold, what power to
the
ing brass or a tinkling cymbal; and though I outweigh the world has the blood of
should have all knowledge, and know all mys- Lamb by whom the world was made? And,
teries, and have all prophecy, and should have indeed, that spirit, I know not who, was
''
should depress
all faith
(but in what sense did he say all pacified by the blood that he

^

'
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We

know who Thou art; the Holy One of evil angel by a power holding him in control:
God."
They expected that He would come, he is permitted when he asks anything; and
'

But this, brethren, does not take place unless that
but they were ignorant of the time.
what have you heard in the psalm regarding the just may be tried, the unjust punished.
"
For Thy servants have taken Why, then, dost thou fear ? Walk in the
Jerusalem?
pleasure in her stones, and will pity the dust Lord thy God; be thou assured, what He does
Thou shalt arise," says he, "and not wish thee to suffer thou dost not suffer";
thereof.
have mercy upon Zion: for the time is come what He permits thee to suffer is the scourge
that Thou wilt have mercy upon her."^ of one correcting, not the punishment of one
When the time came for God to have mercy, condemning. We are being educated for an
What sort of a Lamb whom eternal inheritance, and do we spurn to be
the Lamb came.
wolves fear ? What sort of a Lamb is it who, scourged ? My brethren, if a boy were to
when slain, slew a lion ? For the devil is refuse the punishment of cuffs or stripes from
called a lion, going about and roaring, seek- his father, would he not be called proud, ining whom he may devour.^ By the blood of corrigible, ungrateful towards paternal disthe Lamb the lion was vanquished. Behold cipline ? And for what does an earthly father
And what is educate his son ? That he may not lose the
the spectacles of Christians.
more: they with the eyes of the flesh behold temporal things which he has acquired for
vanity, we with the eyes of the heart behold him, which he has collected for him, which he
Do not think, brethren, that our Lord does not wish him to lose, which he who leaves
truth.
God has dismissed us without spectacles; for them cannot retain eternally. Fie does not
if there are no spectacles, why have ye come teach a son with whom he is to possess, but
My brethren,
together to-day? Behold, what we have said one who is to possess after him
you saw, and you exclaimed; you would not if a father teaches a son who is to succeed
have exclaimed if you had not seen. And him, and teaches him also that he will have
this is a great thing to see in the whole world, to pass through all these things, in same way
the lion vanquished by the blood of the Lamb; as he who is admonishing him is destined to
members of Christ delivered from the teeth pass through them, how do you wish that He
of the lions, and joined to the body of educate us, our Father to whom we are not
Christ.
Therefore some spirit or other con- to succeed, but to whom we are to approach,
trived the counterfeit that His image should and with whom we are to abide eternally in an
be bought for blood, because he knew that inheritance which does not decay nor die,
He is
the human race was at some time to be re- and which no storms can desolate ?
deemed by the precious blood.
For evil Himself both the inheritance and the Father.
spirits counterfeit certain shadows of honor Shall we possess Him, and ought we not to
Let us hear the instruction
to themselves, that they may deceive those undergo training ?
who follow Christ. So much so, my brethren, of the Father. When our head aches, let us
that those who seduce by means of amulets, not have recourse to the superstitious interby incantations, by the devices of the enemy, cessor, to the diviners and remedies of vanity.
mingle the name of Christ with their incanta- My brethren, shall I not mourn over you ?
tions: because they are not now able to seduce Daily do I find these things; and what shall
Not yet have I persuaded Christians
Christians, so as to give them poison they I do ?
add some honey, that by means of the sweet that their hope ought to be placed in God.
the bitter may be concealed, and be drunk to Behold, if one dies to whom one of these
ruin.
So much so, that I know that the priest remedies has been given (and^how many have
of that Pilleatus was sometimes in the habit of died with remedies, and how many have lived
saying, Pilleatus himself also is a Christian. without them !), with what confidence does the
Why so, brethren, unless that they were not spirit go forth to God ? He has lost the sign
able otherwise to seduce Christians ?
of Christ, and has received the sign of the
7. Do not,
then, seek Christ elsewhere devil.
Perhaps he may say that he has not
than where Christ wished Himself to be lost the sign of Christ. Thou canst have,
preached to you; and as He wished Himself then, the sign of Christ along with the sign
to be preached to you, in that fashion hold of the devil.
Christ does not desire commuHim fast, in that manner write Him on your nity of ownership, but He desires to possess
He has bought
heart.
It. is a wall against all the assaults, alone what He has purchased.
and against all the snares of the enemy.
Do at so great a price that He may possess alone:
not fear, he does not tempt unless he has been thou makest Him the partner of that devil to
" Woe
permitted; it is certain that he does nothing whom thou didst sell thyself by thy sin.
unless permitted or sent.
I
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He
preted, INLaster), where dwellest Thou ?
And they came
says to them, Come and see.
and saw where He dwelt, and abode with Him
Not in vain, therefore, says the that day: and it was about the tenth hour."
the whole.
apostle, "Neither give place to the devil."' Do we think that it did in no wise pertain to
Let us know the Lamb, then, brethren; let the evangelist to tell us what hour it was ? Is
it possible that he wished us to give heed to
us know our price.

their hearts give part to God and part to the
devil.
God, being angry that the devil has
part there, departs, and the devil will possess

"
8.
John stood, and two of his disciples.''
Behold two of John's disciples: since John,
the friend of the Bridegroom, was such as he
was, he sought not his own glory, but bore
Did he wish that his
witness to the truth.
disciples should remain with him and not follow the Lord ? Rather he himself showed his
For they
disciples whom they should follow.
accounted of him as though he were the lamb;
"
and he said,
Why do you give heed to me ?
I am not the lamb; behold the Lamb of God,"
of whom also he had already said. Behold the
Lamb of God. And what benefit does the
Lamb of God confer upon us ? " Behold, he
" who taketh
away the sin of the world.-"
says,
The two who were with John followed Him
when they heard this.
9. Let us see what follows: "Behold the
Lamb of God." This John said, and the two
disciples heard him speak, and followed
Then Jesus turned and saw them
Jesus.
them, "What seek
following, and saith unto
"
" And
Rabbi (that is to say,
they said,
ye ?
being interpreted. Master), where dwellest

nothing in that, to inquire after nothing? It
That number signifies
was the tenth hour.
the law, because the law was given in ten
commandments. But the time had come for
the law to be fulfilled by love, because it could
Hence
not be fulfilled by the Jews by fear.
" I am
not come to destroy
the Lord says,
the law, but to fulfill."'' Suitably, then, at the
tenth hour did these two follow Him, at the tesand
timony of the friend of the Bridegroom,
" Rabbi
that He at the tenth hour heard
(which
If at the tenth hour
is interpreted. Master)."
the Lord heard Rabbi, and the tenth number
pertains to the law, the master of the law is
Let no
no other than the giver of the law.
one say that one gave the law, and that an-

He called them from the ship. For one of
the two was Andrew, as you have just heard,
and Andrew was the brother of Peter; and
we know from the Gospel that the Lord called
Peter and Andrew from the ship, saying,

ordained and composed for you.
II. For those who have a cause, and wish
to supplicate the emperor, seek for some one

"Come

if they ask in an unbecoming manner,
they not only do not obtain what they seek,
but get punishment instead of a benefit.
When, therefore, the apostles sought to petition, and could not fincl how to approach the
"
Emperor God, they said unto Christ, Lord,
thou
teach us to pray;" that is to say,
who art our skilled One in the law, our Assessor, yea, the Concessor of God, compose
And the Lord taught them
for us prayers."
from the book of the celestial law, taught

' '

other teaches the law: for the same teaches it
it; He is the Master of His own
And mere}' is in His
law, and teaches it.
teacheth He the
therefore
mercifully
tongue,
" The law
law, as it is said regarding wisdom,
and mercy doth she carry in her tongue, "s
Do not fear that thou art not able to fulfill the
If thou canst not fulfill
law, flee to mercy.
Thou?" They did not follow Him in such the law, make use of that covenant, make use
manner as that they should cleave to Him; of the bond, make use of the prayers which
for it is plain when they clave unto Him, for the heavenly One, skilled in the law, has

ye after me, and

men."
unto Him,

fishers of

"^

I

will

And from

who gave

skilled in the law, and trained in the schools,
to compose their petition for them; lest per-

make you chance,

that time they

On
so as not to go away.
clave
the present occasion these two followed Him,
not as those who were not again to leave
Him, but to see where He dwelt, and to fulfill
the Scripture: "Let thy foot wear out the
threshold of His doors; arise to come to Him
continually, and be instructed in His pre^
He showed them wliere He dwelt:
cepts."
What
they came and remained with Him.
a blessed day they spent, what a blessed
Who can make known to us those
night
Let
things which they heard from the Lord ?
us also build in our heart, and make a house
into which He may come and teach us, and
have converse with us.
10. "What seek ye?"
They said unto

"O

Him,

"

Eph.

Rabbi (which
27-

2

Matt.

is

iv. 19.

He

them how

to pray; and in that which
laid down a certain condition:
"
Forgive us our debts, as we also forgive our
debtors." * If thou seekest not according to

taught.

!

!

He

j

Dost tliou
the law, thou becomest guilty.
not tremlile before the Emperor, having become guilty ? Offer the sacrifice of humility,
to say, being inter- offer the sacrifice of mercy; pray, saying.
3
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I also forgive.
But if tiiou been to have been sick
And he who rises
For what wilt thou do ? whither by night to dig through his neighbor's wall,
sayest, do.
wilt thou go if thou hast lied in thy prayers? how much better for him to be tossed by
If he were ill, he would have been
Not as it is said in the forum, thou shalt lose fever
the benefit of the rescript; but thou shalt not comparatively, innocent; being well, he is
For it is the law of the guilty of wickedness.
It is known, then, to
obtain a rescript.
forum that he who shall have lied in his peti- God what is expedient for us: let us make
tion shall derive no benefit from that which this only our endeavor, that our hearts be

Forgive me, for

!

!

But this among men, behe has obtained.
cause a man can be deceived: the emperor
might have been deceived, when thou didst
address to him thy petition; for thou saidest
what thou wouldest, and he to whom thou
didst speak knew not whether it was true or
false; he sent thee away to thy adversary to
be confuted if possible, so that if before the
judge thou shouldest be convicted of falsehood (because he was not able not to grant
the rescript, not knowing whether thou hadst
lied), thou shouldest lose the benefit of the
rescript, in the place to which thou hadst
But God, who knows whether thou
taken it.
liest or speakest the truth, does not cause thee
to lose in the judgment the benefit, but does
not permit thee to obtain it, because thou
hast dared to lie to the Truth.
12. What, then, wilt thou do?
Tell me.
To fulfill the law in every part, so as to offend

whole from sins; and when it happens that we
are scourged in the body, let us pray to Him
The Apostle Paul besought Him
for relief.
that He would take away the thorn in his
Was he disturbed ?
flesh, and He would not.
Was he filled with sadness, and did he speak
Rather did he say
of himself as deserted ?
that he was not deserted, because that was not
taken away which he desired to be taken
away, to the end that infirmity might be cured.
For this he found in the voice of the Physi-

"

cian,

My grace

strength

is

is

made

my

sufficient for thee; for
perfect in weakness,"'

thou, then, that God does
not wish to heal thee ? As yet it is expedient
for thee to be scourged.
Whence knowest
thou how diseased that is which the physician
cuts, using his knife on the diseased parts ?
Does he not know the measure, what he is to
do, and how far he is to do it ? Does the shriekin nothing, is difiicult: the condition of guilt ing of him he cuts restrain the hands of the
is therefore certain; wilt thou refuse to use the physician cutting according to his art ?
The
Is he cruel who
Behold, my brethren, what a one cries, the other cuts.
remedy?
remedy the Lord hath provided for the sick- does not listen to the man crying out, or is he
nesses of the soul
What then ? When thy not rather merciful in following the wound,
head aches, we praise thee if thou placest the that he may heal the sick man ? These things
gospel at thy head, instead of having recourse have I said, my brethren, in order that no
For so far has human weak- one seek any other aid than that of God, when
to an amulet.
ness proceeded, and so lamentable is the we happen to be under the reproof of God. See
estate of those who have recourse to amulets, that ye perish not; see that ye do not depart
that we rejoice when we see a man who is from the Lamb, and be devoured by the lion.
upon his bed, and tossed about with fevers
13. We have declared, then, why it was at
and pains, placing his hope on nothing else the tenth hour. Let us see what follows:
than that the gospel lies at his head; not be- "One of the two which heard John speak,
cause it is done for this purpose, but because and followed Him, was Andrew. Simon Peter's
the gospel is preferred to amulets. If, then, it brother.
He findeth his ovvn brother Simon,
is placed at the head to allay the pain of the and
found the
saith unto him. We have
head, is it not placed at the heart to heal it Messias, which is, being interpreted, the
from sin ? Let it be done then.
Let what be Christ."
Messias, in Hebrew; Christ, in
done ? Let it be placed at the heart, let the Greek; in Latin, Anointed. Xplapa is anointheart be healed.
It is well,
well that thou ing in Greek; Christ, therefore, is the Anointshouldest have no further care regarding the ed.
He is peculiarly anointed, pre-eminently
safety of the body, than to ask it from God. anointed; wherewith all Christians are anointIf He knows that it will do thee good. He will ed. He is pre-eminently anointed.
Hear how
"Wherefore God,
give it thee; if He give it not to thee, it would He speaks in the psalm:
not have profited thee to have it.
How many Thy God, hath anointed Thee with the oil of
are sick in bed, and for that reason are inno- gladness above Thy fellows."
For all the
cent
for if they were to recover, they would holy ones are His fellows, but He in a pecugo forth to commit acts of wickedness. To liar sense is the Holy of Holies, peculiarly
how many is health an injury
The robber anointed, peculiarly Christ.
who goes forth to the narrow pnth to slay a
man, how much better for him would it have
2 Cor. xii. 8, 9.
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!

!
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Simon the son of Joannes: thou shalt be call-
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For, through hearing and not doing,
the flood cometh, this annual festival; the
torrent is filled, it will pass away and become

val

!

ed Cephas, which is, by interpretation, Peter." dry, but woe to him whom it shall carry away!
It is not a great thing that the Lord said whose Know this, tlien, beloved, that unless a man
son Peter was. What is great to the Lord ? hears and does, he builds not upon the rock,
He knew all the names of His own saints, and he does not belong to that great name
whom He predestinated before the foundation which the Lord so commended. For He has
For if Simon had been
of the world; and dost thou wonder that He called thy attention.
said to one man, Thou art the son of this called Peter before, thou wouldest not have so
man, and thou shalt be called this or that ? clearly seen the mystery of the rock, and thou
Is it a great matter that He changed his wouldest have thought that he was called so
name, and converted it from Simon to Peter by chance, not by the providence of God?
Peter is from petra, a rock, but the petra therefore God willed that he should be called
[rock]; is the Church; in the name of Peter, first something else, that by the very change
And who is of name the reality of the sacrament might
then, was the Church figured.
safe, unless he who builds upon the rock? be commended to our notice.
.''

And what saith the Lord Himself.'' "Lie
15. "And the day following He would go
that heareth these my words, and doeth them, forth into Galilee, and finding Philip, He
I will liken him unto a wise man building his saith unto him. Follow me.
Now he was of
And Philip
house upon a rock" (he doth not yield to the city of Andrew and Peter.
"
" The rain
descended, the findeth Nathanael
temptation).
(Philip who had been
floods came, the winds blev/, and beat upon already called by the Lord); "and he said
have found Him, of whom
that house; and it fell not: for it was founded unto him.
that heareth my words, Moses in the law, and the prophets, did write,
upon a rock. But he
"
and doeth them not
(now let each one of us Jesus, the son of Joseph." He was called
" I will
liken him to a fool- tlie son of that man to whom His mother had
fear and beware),
ish man, who built his house upon the sand: been espoused.
For that He was conceived
the rain descended, the floods came, the and born while she was still a virgin, all ChrisThis Philip
winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it tians know well from the Gospel.
What said to Nathanael, and he added the place,
fell: and great was the fall of it."'
"
from Nazareth." And Nathanael said unto
profit is it to enter the Church for him who
"
builds upon the sand?
From Nazareth something good can
For, by hearing and him,
not doing, he builds indeed, but on the sand. come."
What is the meaning, brethren?
For if he hears nothing, he builds nothing; Not as some read, for it is likewise wont
But we ask, to be read, " Can any good thing come
but if he hears, he builds.
Where ? For if he hears and does, he builds out of Nazareth ?'' For the words of Philip
" Come and
But the
see."
upon the rock; if he hears and does not, he follow, who says,
There are two kinds words of Philip can suitably follow both readbuilds upon the sand.
of builders, those building upon the rock, ings, whether you read it thus, as confirming,
"
and those building upon the sand. What,
From Nazareth something good can come,"
hear
?
do
not
Are
who
to
are
those
which Philip replies, "Come and see;" or
then,
they
Does He say that they are safe be- whether as doubting, and making the whole
safe ?
"
Can any good thing come out
cause they do not build ? They are naked a question,
beneath the rains, before the winds, before of Nazareth? Come and see." Since then,
the floods; when these come, they carry away whether read in this manner or in that, the
those persons before they overthrow the words following are not incomixatible, it is for
It is then the only security, both to us to inquire which of the two interpretations
houses.
If thou we shall adojit.
build, and to build upon the rock.

We

and do not, thou bulkiest; but thou
16. What sort of a man this Nathanael was,
buildest a ruin: and when temptation comes we prove by the words which follow.
Hear
it
overthrows the house, and carries away what sort of a man he was; the Lord Himself
thee with the ruin.
But if thou dost not bears testimony. Great is the Lord, known
hear, thou art naked; thou thyself art dragged by the testimony of John; blessed Nathanael,
away by those temptations. Hear, then, and known by tlie testimony of the truth. BeHow many, per- cause the Lord, although He Iiad not been
do; it is the only remedy.
chance, on this day, by hearing and not deling, commended by the testimony of John, Himare hurried away on the stream of this festi- self to Himself bore testimony, because the
truth is sufficient for its own testimony.
But
because men were not able to receive the truth,
Matt. vii. 24-27.

wilt hear
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they sought the truth by means of a lamp,

and therefore John was sent to show them the
Hear the Lord bearing testimony to
Lord.
*'
Nathanael said unto him, Can
Nathanael:
come out of Nazareth ? PhiHp
thing
good
any
And Jesus sees
says to him, Come and see.
Nathanael coming to Him, and says concerning him, Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom
Not of AnGreat testimony
is no guile."
drew, nor of Peter, nor of Philip was that said
which was said of Nathanael, "Behold an
Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile."
17. What do we then, brethren?
Ought
!
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the other scribes and Pharisees had difficulty
in knowing,
this man, then, very learned in
the law, when he heard Philip saying,
have found Him, of whom Moses in the law,
and the prophets, did write, Jesus of Naza"
this man, who
reth, the son of Joseph;
knew the Scriptures excellently well, when
"
was filled
he heard the name
" Nazareth,"
From Nazareth somewith hope, and said,

"We

thing good can come."
18. Let us now see the rest concerning
" Behold an Israelite
this man.
indeed, in
whom is no guile." What is " in whom is no
this man to be the first among the apostles ? guile?"
Perhaps he had no sin? Perhaps
Not only is Nathanael not found as first among he was not sick ? Perhaps he did not need a
the apostles, but he is neither the middle nor physician ? God forbid. No one is born here
the last among the twelve, although the Son in such fashion as not to need that Physician.
of God bore such testimony to him, saying, What, then, is the meaning of the words,
" Behold an Israelite
indeed, in whom is "in whom is no guile"? Let us search a
no guile." Is the reason asked for? In so little more intently it will appear presently
far as the Lord intimates, we find a probable
The Lord says
in the name of the Lord.
For we ought to understand that dolus [guile]; and every one who understands
reason.
Nathanael was learned and skilled in the law; Latin knows that dolus is when one thing
and for that reason was the Lord unwilling to is done and another feigned. Give heed,
Dolus (guile) is not dolor (pain).
place him among His disciples, because He beloved.
chose unlearned persons, that He might by I say this because many brethren, not well
them confound the world.
Listen to the skilled in Latin, so speak as to say. Dolus torDolus is fraud,
apostle speaking these things: "For ye see,'' ments him, using it for dolo7'.
saith he, "your calling, brethren, how that it is deceit.
When a man conceals one thing
not many wise men after the flesh, not many in his heart, and speaks another, it is guile,
mighty, not many noble, are called: but God and he has, as it were, two hearts; he has,
hath chosen the weak things of the world to as it were, one recess of his heart where he
confound the things which are. mighty; and sees the truth, and another recess where he
base things of the world, and things that are conceives falsehood.
And that you may
despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things know that this is guile, it is said in the Psalms,

which are

not, as though they were things that
If
are, to bring to nought things that are."'

a learned man had been chosen, perhaps he
would have said that he was chosen for the
reason that his learning made him worthy of
choice.
Our Lord Jesus Christ, wishing to
break the necks of the proud, did not seek
the orator by means of the fisherman, but by
the fisherman He gained the emperor.
Great
was Cyprian as an orator, but before him was
Peter the fisherman, by means of whom not
only the orator, but also the emperor, should
believe.
No noble was chosen in the first
place, no learned man, because God chose
the weak things of the world that He might
confound the strong. This man, then, was
great and without guile, and for this reason
only was not chosen, lest the Lord should
seem to any to have chosen the learned. And
from this same learning in the law, it came
that when he heard '' from Nazareth,"
for
he had searched the Scripture, and knew that
the Saviour was to be expected thence, what
' I

Cor.

i.

20-28.

"

"
Lips of guile." What are
lips of guile" ?
"
It follows,
In a heart and in a heart have
"
^
in a heart and
they spoken evil." What is
in a heart," unless in a double heart?
If,
then, guile was not in Nathanael, the Physician judged him to be curable, not whole. A
whole man is one thing, a curable another,
an incurable a third: he who is sick, but not
hopelessly sick, is called curable; he who is
sick hopelessly, incurable; but he who is already whole does not need a physician. The
Physician, then, who had come to cure, saw
that he was curable, because there was no
How was guile not in him, if
guile in him.
he is a sinner ? He confesses that he is a
sinner.
For if he is a sinner, and says that
he is a just man, there is guile in his mouth.
Therefore in Nathanael He praised the con,
fession of sin. He did not judge that he was
not a sinner.
19. Wherefore, when the Pharisees, who
seemed righteous to themselves, blamed the
Lord, because, as physician, he mixed with
2PS.

XI. 3.

.
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them, which made it impossible for them to
be healed.
20. Jesus then saw this man in whom was
"
no guile, and said,
Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile.'' Nathanael saith
unto Him, "Whence knowest Thou me?"
Jesus answered and said, "Before that Philip
called thee, when thou wast under the fig
be whole when you are languishing, you put (that is, under the fig-tree), I saw thee."
answered and said unto Him,
away from you the medicine, and do not hold Nathanael
"
fast health.
Plence that Pharisee who had
Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God; Thou art
asked the Lord to dinner, was whole in his the King of Israel."
Some great thing Naown eyes; but that sick woman rushed into thanael may have understood in the saying,
the house to which she had not been invited, "When thou wast under the fig-tree, I saw
and, made impudent by the desire of health, thee, before that Philip called thee;" for his
"
Thou art the Son of God, Thou art
approached not the head of the Lord, nor the words,
hands, but the feet; washed them with tears, the King of Israel," were not dissimilar to
wiped them with her hair, kissed them, those of Peter so long afterwards, when the
anointed them with ointment,
made peace, Lord said unto him, " Blessed art thou, Simon
sinner as she was, with the footprints of the Barjona, for flesh and blood hath not revealed
Lord.
The Pharisee who sat at meat there, it unto thee, but my Father which is in
as though whole himself, blamed the Physi- heaven."
And there He named the rock,
cian, and said within himself, "This man, if and praised the strength of the Church's suphe were a prophet, would have known what port in this faith.
Here already Nathanael
woman touched his feet." He suspected that says, "Thou art the Son of God; Thou art
He knew not, because He did not repulse the King of Israel." Wherefore? Because
her to prevent His being touched with un- it was said to him, "Before that Philip called
clean hands; but He did know, He permitted thee, when thou wast under the fig-tree, I
Himself to be touched, that the touch itself saw thee."
heart of
21. We must inquire whether this fig-tree
might heal. The Lord, seeing the "
the Pharisee, put forth a parable:
There signifies anything. Listen, my brethren. We
was a certain creditor, which had two debtors; find the fig-tree cursed because it had leaves
the one owed five hundred denars, and the only, and not fruit.^ In the beginning of the
the sick, and when they said, "Behold with
whom he eats, with pubHcans and sinners,"
the Physician replied to the madmen, "They
that are whole need not a physician, but
they that are sick: I came not to call the
'
That is to say, berighteous, but sinners."
cause you call yourselves righteous when you
are sinners, because you judge yourselves to

fifty; and when they had nothing to
Which
pay, he frankly forgave them both.
of them loved him most?''
He answered,
"
I suppose. Lord, he to whom he forgave
most." And turning to the woman, He said
unto Simon, " Seest thou this woman ? I entered into thine house, thou gavest me no
water for my feet; but she hath washed my
feet with tears, and wiped them with the
hairs of her head: thou gavest me no kiss;
she hath not ceased to kiss my feet: thou
gavest me no oil; she hath anointed my feet
with ointment.
Wherefore, I say unto thee,
to her are forgiven many sins, for she loved
much; but to whom little is forgiven, the
same loveth little."^ That is to say, thou
art more sick, but thou thinkest thyself whole;
thou thinkest that little is forgiven thee when
thou owest more.
Well did she, because
guile was not in her, deserve medicine.
What means, guile was not in her? She confessed her sins.
This He also praises in Nathanael, that guile was not in him; for many
Pharisees who abounded in sins said that
they were righteous, and brought guile with

human race, when Adam and Eve had
they made themselves girdles of fig

other

'

Matt.

-

I.uke

vii.

36-47.

I

sinned,
leaves.*

Nathanael then
Fig leaves then signify sins.
was under the fig-tree, as it were under the
shadow of death. The Lord saw him, he concerning whom itwas said,"Theythat sat under
the shadow of death, unto them hath light
arisen." ^ What then was said to Nathanael ?
Thou sayest to me, O Nathanael, " Wlience
"
knowest thou me ?
Even now thou speakHe
est to me, because Philip called thee.
whom an apostle had already called. He perceived to belong to His Church.
O thou
Church, O thou Israel, in whom is no guile!
if thou art the people, Israel, in whom is no
guile, thou hast even now known Christ by
His apostles, as Nathanael knew Christ by
But His compassion beheld thee
Philip.
before thou knewest Him, when thou wert
For did we first seek Christ,
lying under sin.
and not He seek us ? Did we come sick to
the Physician, and not the Physician to the
sick? Was not that sheep lost, and did not
the shepherd, leaving the ninety and nine in
the wilderness, seek and find it, and joyfully
3

Matt.

.\x.

19.

4(

en.

111.

7.
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carry it back on his shoulders ? Was not that
piece of money lost, and the woman lighted
the lamp, and searched in the whole house
And when she had found
until she found it?
"
with me," she said to her neighit,
Rejoice
" for I have found the
piece of money
bors,
which I lost.''' In like manner were we lost
as the sheep, lost as the piece of money; and
our Shepherd found the sheep, but sought the
sheep; the woman found the piece of money,
What is the
but sought the piece of money.
woman ? The flesh of Christ. What is the
lamp? "I have prepared a lamp for my
Christ."^ Therefore were we sought that we

ST.
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dream; and on a ladder he saw angels ascending and descending: and he anointed the
stone which he had placed at his head.^ You
have heard that the Messias is Christ; you
have heard that Christ is the Anointed.
For Jacob did not place the stone, the
anointed stone, that he might come and
adore it: otherwise that would have been
idolatry, not a pointing out of Christ.

What

was done w^s a pointing out of Christ, so far
as it behoved such a pointing out to be made,
and it was Christ that was pointed out. A
A
stone was anointed, but not for an idol.

stone anointed; why a stone?
"Behold, I
lay in Zion a stone, elect, precious: and he
that believeth on Him shall not be confounded."" Why anointed?
Because Christus
comes from chrisma. But what saw he then
on the ladder? Ascending and descending
" What
to the peace of the Catholic Church,
So it is the Church, brethren: the
angels.
do you wish with us ? Why seek you us if angels of God are good preachers, preaching
we are sinners ? " We seek you for this reason Christ; this is the meaning of, " they ascend
that you perish not: we. seek you because we and descend upon the Son of man."
How

be found; having been found, we
Let us not be proud, for before
speak.
we were found we were lost, if we had not
been sought. Let them then not say to us
whom we love, and whom we desire to gain

might

were sought; we wish to find you because we
have been found.
22. When,
said,
then, Nathanael had
"
" Whence
knowest Thou me ?
the Lord said
to him, "Before that Philip called thee, when
thou wast under the fig-tree, I saw thee." O
thou Israel without guile, whosoever thou art;

do they ascend, and how do they descend ?
In one case we have an example; listen to
the Apostle Paul.
What we find in him, let

us believe regarding the other preachers of
"
the truth.
I know
Behold Paul ascending:
a man in Christ fourteen years ago was caught
up into the third heaven (whether in the body,
people living by faith, before I called thee orwhether outof the body, I cannot tell: God
by my apostles, when thou wast under the knoweth), and that he heard unspeakable
shadow of death, and thou sawest not me, words, which it is not lawful for a man to

"
Be- utter. "5 You have heard him ascending,
says to him,
saw thee under the hear him descending: "I could not speak
thou shalt see a unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carWhat is this, thou nal; as babes in Christ I have fed you with
greater thing than these."
shalt see a greater thing than these ? And He milk, not with meat."^
Behold he desaith unto him, "Verily, verily, I say unto scended who had ascended.
Ask whether he
you, ye shall see heaven open, and angels as- ascended to the third heaven. Ask whether he
Hear that
cending and descending upon the Son of descended to give milk to babes.
man." Brethren, this is something greater he descended: "I became a babe in the
"
"
than
under the fig-tree I saw thee.
For midst of you, even as a nurse cherisheth her
''7
it is more that the Lord
For we see l;oth nurses and
justified us when children.
called than that He saw us lying under the mothers descend to babes, and although they
shadow of death. For what profit would it be able to speak Latin, they shorten the
have been to us if we had remained where He words, shake their tongues in a certain mansaw us ? Should we not be lying there ? ner, in order to frame childish endearments
What is this greater thing? When have we from a methodical language; because if they
seen angels ascending and descending upon speak according to rule, the infant does not
the Son of man ?
understand nor profit.
And if there be a
23. Already on a former occasion I have father well skilled in speaking, and such an
spoken of these ascending and descending orator that the forum resounds with his eloangels; but lest you should have forgotten, I quence, and the judgment-seats shake, if he
shall speak of the latter briefly by way of re- have a little son, on his return home he puts
I should use
aside the forensic eloquence to which he had
calhng it to your recollection.
more words if I were introducing, not recall- ascended, and in child's language descends
Hear in one place the
ing the subject.
Jacob saw a ladder in a to his little one.
1

saw thee.

The Lord then

said unto thee, I
believest:
fig-tree, thou

cause

I
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apostle himself ascending and descending in
"
For whetlier," says he,
t'le same sentence:
''we be beside ourselves, it is to Ciod; or
whether we be sober, it is for your cause."'
What is " we are beside ourselves"? That
we see those things which it is not lawful for
a man to speak.
What is " we are sober for

24.

ST.

And

JOHN.
if

D/

we have detained you somewhat

Him crucified?" If the Lord Himself ascended and descended, it is evident that His
preachers ascend by imitation, descend by

our wont, the design was that
the dangerous hours might pass: we imagine
that those people have now brought their
But let us, bretliren, havvanity to a close.
ing fed upon the feasts of salvation, do what
remains, that we may in a religious manner
fill up the Lord's
day with spiritual joys, and
compare the joys of verity with the joys of
vanity;^ and if we are horrified, let us grieve;
if we grieve, let us
pray; if we pray, may
we be heard; if we are heard, we gain them

preaching.

also.

Have I judged myself to know
among you, save Jesus Christ and

your cause?
anything

I

2

Cor. V. 13.

longer than

-

[The heathen spectacles.]

TRACTATE
Chapter H.

is

VIII.
1-4,

The

miracle indeed of our Lord Jesus the same God, the Father of our Lord Jesus
He made the water into wine, Christ, doeth by His word all these things;
is not marvellous to tiiose who know that it was and it is He who created that
governs also.
For He who made wine on The former miracles He did by His Word,
God's doing.
that day at the marriage feast, in tnose six God with Himself; the latter miracles He did
water-pots, which He commanded to be filled by the same Word incarnate, and for us
with water, the self-same does this every year made man.
As we wonder at the things
For even as that which the ser- which were done by the man Jesus, so let us
in vines.
vants put into the water-pots was turned into wonder at the things which where done by
wine by the doing of the Lord, so in like Jesus God.
By Jesus God were made heaven,
manner also is what the clouds pour forth and earth, and the sea, all the garniture of
changed into wine by the doing of the snme heaven, the abounding riches of the earth,
But we do not wonder at the latter, and the fruitfulness of the sea; all these
Lord.
because it happens every year: it has lost its things which lie within the reach of our eyes
marvel lousness by its constant recurrence. were made by Jesus God.
And we look at
And yet it suggests a greater consideration these things, and if His own spirit is in us
than that which was done in the water-pots. they in such manner please us, that we praise
For who is there that considers the works of Him that contrived them; not in such manGod, whereby this whole world is governed ner that turning ourselves to the works we
and regulated, who is not amazed and over- turn away from the Maker, and, in a manner,
whelmed with miracles ? If he considers the turning our face to the things made and our
vigorous power of a single grain of any seed backs to Him that made them.
2. And these things indeed we see; they
whatever, it is a mighty thing, it inspires him
with awe.
But since men, intent on a differ- lie before our eyes. But what of those we do
ent matter, have lost the consideration of the not see, as angels, virtues, powers, dominworks of God, by which they should daily ions, and every inhabitant of this fabric which
praise Him as the Creator, God has, as it is above the heavens, and beyond the reach
Yet angels, too, when neceswere, reserved to Himself the doing of cer- of our eyes ?
tain extraordinary actions, that, by striking sary, often showed themselves to men.
Has
them with wonder, He might rouse men as not God made all these too by His Word,
from sleep to worship Him.
A dead man that is, by His only Son, our Lord Jesus
has risen again; men marvel: so many are Christ ? What of the human soul itself, which
born daily, and none marvels.
If we reflect is not seen, and yet by its works shown in
more considerately, it is a matter of greater the flesh excites great admiration in those
wonder for one to be who was not before, than tliat (Inly reflect on them, by whom was it
I.

Christ,

for

whereby

one who was to come to

life

again.

Yet made, unless by God

?

And through whom
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made, unless through the Son of God ? intimations by the very circumstances of the
I suppose that it was not without cause
speak as yet of the soul of man: the case.
"^
The miracle apart,
soul of any brute whatever, see how it regu- He came to the marriage.
lates the huge body, puts forth the senses, there lies something mysterious and sacraLet us knock, that the eyes to see, the ears to hear, the nostrils mental in the very fact.
the He may open to us, and fill us with the into smell, the taste to discern flavors,
members, in short, to execute their respective visible wine: for we were water, and He made
Is it the body, not the soul, us wine, made us wise; for He gave us the
functions
of the body, that doeth wisdom of His faith, whilst before we were
inhabitant
the
namely
was

it

Not

to

!

these things ? The soul is not apparent to
the eyes, nevertheless it excites admiration
by these its actions. Direct now thy consideration to the soul of man, on which God has

foolish.

And

it

appertains,

it

may

be, to this

wisdom, together with the honor of God, and
with the praise of His majesty, and with the
charity of His most powerful mercy, to underbestowed understanding to know its Creator, stand what was done in this miracle.
to discern and distinguish between good and
4. The Lord, on being invited, came to the
What wonder if He came to that
evil, that is, between right and wrong: see marriage.
how many things it does through the body house to a marriage, having come into this
Observe this whole world arranged in the same world to a marriage? For, indeed, if He
human commonwealth, with what adminis- came not to a marriage. He has not here a
But what says the apostle ? "I have
trations, with what orderly degrees of author- bride.
to one husband, to present you
ity, with what conditions of citizenship, with espoused you
The whole of this a chaste virgin to Christ." Why does he fear
what laws, manners, arts
is brought about by the soul, and yet this lest the virginity of Christ's bride should be
!

!

power of the soul is not visible. When withdrawn from the body, the latter is a mere
carcase: first, it in a manner preserves it
from rottenness. For all flesh is corruptible,
and falls off into putridity unless preserved by
the soul as by a kind of seasoning.
But the

human soul has this quality in common with
the soul of the brute; those qualities rather
are to be admired which I have stated, such
as belong to the mind and intellect, wherein
also it is renewed after the image of its
Creator, after whose image man was formed.'
What will this power of the soul be when this
have put on incorruption, and this
mortal shall have put on immortality ? ^ If
such is its power, acting through corruptible
flesh, what shall be its power
through a

body

shall

body, after the resurrection of the
this soul, as I have said, of admirable nature and substance, is a thing inspiritual

dead

Yet

?

was made
of God.
by Him, and without

visible, intellectual; this soul also

God Jesus, for He
by
" All
were made

Him

things

is

the

Word

was nothing made."

corrupted by the subtilty of the devil? "I
"
lest as the serpent beguiled
fear," saith he,
Eve by his subtilty, so also your minds should
be corrupted from the simplicity and chastity
which is in Christ. "^ Thus has He here a >^
bride whom He has redeemed by His blood,
and to whom He has given the Holy Spirit as
a pledge.
He has freed her from the bondage of the devil: He died for her sins, and is
risen again for her justification.'*
Who will
make such offerings to his bride ? Men may
offer to a bride every sort of earthly ornament,
gold, silver, precious stones, houses, slaves,
but will any give his own
blood? For if one should give his own blood
to his bride, he would not live to take her for
But the Lord, dying without fear,
his wife.
gave His own blood for her, whom rising
again He was to have, whom He had already
For
united to Himself in the Virgin's womb.
the Word was the Bridegrcyom, and human
flesh the bride; and both one, the Son of God,
The womb
the same also being Son of man.
of the A^irgin Mary, in which He became head
of the Churc*li, was His bridal chamber:
thence He came forth, as a bridegroom from
"
And
his chamber, as the Scripture foretold,
From
His
rejorced a? a giant to run his way."
chamber He came forth as a bridegroom; and
being invited, came to the marriage.
5. It is because of an indubitable mystery
that He appears not to acknowledge His
mother, from whom as the Bridegroom He
estates, farms,

therefore, such deeds
3. When we see,
wrought by Jesus God, why should we wonder
at water being turned into wine by the man
Jesus ? For He was not made man in such
manner that He lost His being God. Man
was added to Him, God not lost to Him.
This miracle was wrought by the same who
made all those things
Let us not therefore
wonder that God did it, but love Him because
He did it in our midst, and for the purpose came forth, when He says to her, " Woman,
of our restoration.
For He gives us certain what have I to do with thee? mme hour is
I
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iii.
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What is this? Did He
yet come."
cr^me to the marriage for the purpose of teaching men to treat their mothers with contempt ?
Surely he to whose marriage He had come
was taking a wife with the view of having
children, and surely he wished to be honored
by those children he would beget: had Jesus
then come to the marriage in order to dishonor His mother, when marriages are celebrated and wives married with the view of

^not
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these is false, rottenness enters, the worms of
falsehood are bred of the poison of the serpent, and nothing sound will remain.
6. What, then, is this, saith one, which the
"
Lord saith,
Woman, what have I to do with
thee?" Perhaps the Lord shows us in the

"
Mine hour," saith
why He said this:
" is
For thus is how He
not
come."
He,
yet
"
saith,
Woman, what have I to do with thee ?
mine hour is not yet come." And we must
God commands to seek to know why this was said. But first let
Beyond all doubt, us therefrom withstand the heretics. What

having children, whom
honor their parents ?
brethren, there is some mystery lurking here.
It is really a matter of such importance that
some, of whom the apostle, as we have
mentioned before, has forewarned us to be on
our guard, saying, "I fear, lest, as the ser-

sequel

says the old serpent, of old the hissing inWhat saith he ? That Jesus
stiller of poison ?
had not a woman for His mother. Whence
From this, saith he,
provest thou that?

because Jesus said, " Woman, what have I to
"
Who has related this, that
so also do with thee ?
your minds should be corrupted from the sim- we should believe that Jesus said it ? Who
has related it? None other than John the
plicity and chastity which is in Christ,"
But the same John the evangelist
taking away from the credibility of the gospel, evangelist.
and asserting thatv^Jesus was not born of the said, "And the mother of Jesus was there."
us: "The next
'irgin Mary, used tto endeavor to draw from For this is how he has told
this place an argument in support of their day there was a marriage in Cana of Galilee,
And haverror, so far as to ^^y, How could she be His and the mother of Jesus was there.
"
Woman, what ing been invited to the marriage, Jesus had
mother, to whom He "said,
have
Wherefore we must come thither with His disciples."
tx^have I to do with thee ?
answer them, and show them why the Lord here two sayings uttered by the evangelist.
said this, lest in their insanity they appear to "The mother of Jesus was there," said the
themselves to have discovered something con- evangelist; and it is the same evangelist that
trary to wholesome belief, whereby the chastity has told us what Jesus said to His mother.
of the virgin bride may be corrupted, that is, And see, brethren, how he has told us that
answered His mother, having said first,
whereby the faith of the Church may be in- Jesus
" His mother said unto
For in very deed, brethren, their faith
Him,^' in order that
jured.
is corrupted who prefer a lie to the truth.
you may keep the virginity of your heart
For these men, who appear to honor Christ secure against the tongue of the serpent.
in such wise as to deny that He had flesh, do Here we are told in the same Gospel, the
"The mother
nothing short of proclaiming Him a liar. record of the same evangelist,
Now they who build up a lie in men, what do of Jesus was there," and " His mother said
Who related this? John the
they but drive the truth out of them ? They unto Him,^'
And what said Jesus in answer
let in the devil, they drive Christ out; they evangelist.
let in an adulterer, shut out the bridegroom, to His mother?
"Woman, what have I to
pent beguiled Eve by

his subtilty,

^\

We

being evidently paranymphs, or rather, the
For it is for this
panderers of the serpent.
object they speak, that the serpent may
How doth
possess, and Christ be shut out.
When a lie possesses.
the serpent possess ?
When falsehood possesses, then the serpent
possesses; when truth possesses, then Christ
" I
For Himself has said,
am the
possesses.
"
'
but of that other He said,
He stood
truth;"
not in the truth, because the truth is not
him."- And Christ is the truth in such wise
that thou shouldst receive the whole to be true
in Him.
The true Word, God equal with the
Father, true soul, true flesh, true man, true
God, true nativity, true passion, true deatii,
true resurrection.
If thou say that any of
John

.xiv. 6.

2

John

viii. 44.

do with thee ? Who relates this ? The very
same Evangelist John. O most faithful and

thou tellest me that
truth-speaking
" evangelist,
Woman, what have I to do with
Jesus said,
thee?" why hast thou added His mother,
whom He does not acknowledge ? For thou
hast

said

there,"

that

"the mother of Jesus was
"
His mother said unto

and that

Him;" why didst thou not rather say, Mary
was there, and Mary said unto Him. Thou
"
His mother said
tellest -.IS these two facts,
"
answered
unto

Him," and,

Woman, why have

lier.
Jesus
"
do with thee ?
Why
be not because both are

I to

doest thou this, if it
true? Now, those men are willing to believe
the evangelist in the one case, when he tells
us that Jesus said to His mother, "Woman,
what have T to do with thee?" and yet they

/
\
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him in the other, when he
says, "The mother of Jesus was there," and
" His mother said unto Him." But who is
he that resisteth the serpent and holds fast
the truth, whose virginity of heart is not corrupted by the subtilty of the devil ? He who
will not believe

both to be true, namely, that the
there, and that Jesus
made that answer to His mother. But if he
does not as yet understand in what manner
"
Woman, what have I to do with
Jesus said,
believes

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

[Tractate VIII,

"
know. you that Christ said,
Woman,
"
I
to
do
with
thee
?
what have
they answer
Then why do
that they believe the Gospel.
they not believe the Gospel when it says,

Whence

"
The mother of Jesus was there," and, " His
"
mother said unto Him ? Or if the Gospel lies

how

are

we

to

believe

it

there, that

thee?"

here,
"
Woman, what have I to do
Jesus said this,
with thee?"
Why do not those miserable
men rather faithfully believe that the Lord did
so answer, not to a stranger, but to His mother;
and also piously seek to know why He did so

said

answer?

mother of Jesus was

that He
let him meanwhile believe
and said it, moreover, to His mother.
Let him first have the piety to believe, and
he will then have fruit in understanding.
faithful Christians, Was
7. I ask you, O
the mother of Jesus there ? Answer ye, She
Whence know you?
was.
Answer, The
Gospel says it. What answer made Jesus to
Answer ye, "Woman, what
His mother?
have I to do with thee ? mine hour is not
it,

And whence know you

yet come."

is

a great difference between

The Gospel

It is one thing to
Christ made this answer.
be willing to understand what is shut up,
another thing to be unwilling to believe what

opened up to him; but he who says, I know
that it was not to His mother that Christ made
this answer, accuses of falsehood the very
Gospel, wherein he believed that Christ did
so answer.
8.

Now

those

men

then, if it seem good, brethren,
being repulsed, and ever wander-

made it moreover ing in their own blindness, unless in humility
By this piety he will learn to they be healed, let us inquire why our Lord
why Jesus answered thus, if answered His mother in such a manner. He
by praying he knock at the door of truth, and was in an extraordinarj'- manner begotten of
do not approach it with wrangling. Only the Father without a mother, born of a mother
made

Jesus

this

answer, and

to His mother.
understand also

much, while he fancies himself to know,
ashamed because he does not know, why
Jesus answered thus, let him beware lest he
be constrained to believe either that the
"
The mother of
evangelist lied when he said,
Jesus was there," or that Jesus Himself
suffered for our sins by a counterfeit death,
and for our justification showed counterfeit
scars; and that He spoke falsely in saying,
*'
this

or

is

^

itself

has

John

lie,

lied.

31-

when they

affirm that truth

Nevertheless,

if

we ask them.

"1

without a father; without a mother He was
God, without a father He was man; without
a mother before all time, without a father in

What He said was said in
the end of times.
"
the mother of
answer to His mother, for
"
His mother said unto
Jesus was there," and
Him," All this the Gospel says. It is there
we learn that "the mother of Jesus was
there," just where we learn that He said unto
If ye continue in my word, ye are my dis- her, "Woman, what have Lto do with thee?
Let us believe
ciples indeed; and ye shall know the truth, mine hour is not yet come.^'
'
For if the whole; and what we do not yet underT-and the truth shall make you free."
He had a false mother, false flesh, false death, stand, let us search out. And first take care,
false wounds in His death, false scars in His lest perhaps, as the Manichreans found occas^
resurrection, then it will not be the truth, but ion for their falsehood, because the Lord said,
y.
"
rather falsehood, that shall make free those " Woman, what have I to do with thee ?
the
I
^that believe on Him.
Nay, on the contrary, astrologers in like manner may find occasion
"
let falsehood yield to truth, and let all be for their deception, in that He said,
Mine
"
y^I confounded who
If it was in the sense
would have themselves be hour is not yet come.
accounted truthspeaking, because they en- of the astrologers He said this, we have
deavor to prove Christ a deceiver, and will committed a sacrilege in burning their books.
not have it said to them, We do not believe you But if we have acted rightly, as was done in
because you

V*

is open.
He who says, I would know why
Christ thus made answer to His mother,
this? wishes the Gospel, in which he believes,

Let no man
says it.
corrupt this your faith, if you d'esire to preserve a chaste virginity for the Bridegroom.
But if it be asked of you, why He made this
answer to His mother, let him declare who
understands; but he who does not as yet understand, let him most firmly believe that

Answer,

There

says, I would know why Christ made
this answer to His mother, and him who says,
I know that it was not to His mother that

him who

=
the times of the apostles, it was not accordLord said, " Mine
that
the
ing to their notion

-

Acts

xix. 19.

-*^
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not yet come."
For, say those vainand deceived seducers, thou seest that
Clirist was under fate, as He says,
Mine
hour is not yet come."
To whom then must
we make answer first to the heretics or to
the astrologers ?
For both come of the serpent, and desire to corrupt the Church's viris

talkers

ginity of heart, w'hich she holds in undefiled
faith.
Let us first reply to those whom we

proposed, to whom, indeed, we have already
in great measure.
But lest they
should think that we have not what to say of
the words which the Lord uttered in answer
replied

to His mother, we prepare you further against
them; for I suppose what has already been

said

is

sufficient for their refutation.

then, said the Son to the mother,
Y^
"
'
Woman, what have 1 to do with thee ? mine
hour is not yet come?" Our Lord Jesus
Christ was both God and man.
According as
He was God, He had not a mother; accordShe was the
ing as He was man, He had.
mother, then, of His flesh, of His humanity,
of the weakness which for our sakes He took
But the miracle which He was
i^upon Him.

Why,

9.

ST.
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JOHN.

For while He was God and the Lord of heaven
and earth, He came by a mother who was a
woman. Li that He was Lord of the world,
Lord of heaven and earth. He was, of course,
the Lord of Mary also; but in that wherein it
"
is said,
Made of a woman, made under the
The same both
law," He was Mary's son.
the Lord of Mary and the son of Mary; the
same both the Creator of Mary and created
from Mary. Marvel not that He was both
son and Lord.
For just as He is called the v
son of Mary, so likewise is He called the son
of David; and son of David because son of
Hear the apostle openly declaring,
Mary.
"
Who was made of the seed of David accord-

Hear Him

ing to the flesh."
the Lord of David;
=^

also declared

David himself declare

let

"The Lord said to my Lord, Sit Thou
on my right hand," ^ And this passage Jesus
Himself brought forward to the Jews, and
refuted them from it.-^
How then was He
both David's son and David's Lord ? David's
son according to the flesh, David's Lord
according to His divinity; so also Mary's son
after the flesh, and Mary's Lord after His
Now as she was not the mother of
majesty.
His divine nature whilst it was bv His divinity
the miracle she asked for would be wrought,
"
therefore He answered her,
Woman, what
"
have I to do with thee ?
But think not that
''
I deny thee to be my mother:
Mine hour is
not yet come;" for in that hour I will acknowledge thee, when the weakness of which
thou art the mother comes to hang on the
cross.
Let us prove the truth of this. When
this:

about to do, He was about to do according to
His divine nature, not according to His weakness; according to that wherein He was God,
not according to t haj wherein He was b orn
weal<
But the weakness of God is stronger
than men.'
His mother then demanded a
miracle of Him; but He, about to perform
divine works, so far did not recognize a human
"
That in me which
^^^womb; saying in effect,
works a miracle was not born of thee, thou
gavest not birth to my divine nature; but be- the Lord suffered, the same evangelist tells
cause my weakness was born of thee, I will us, who knew the mother of the Lord, and
recognize thee at the time when that same who has givert us to know about her in this
weakness shall hang upon the cross." This, marriage feast, the same, I say, tells us,
" Mine
" There was there near the cross
hour is not
the mother
indeed, is the meaning of
For then it was that He recog- of Jesus; and Jesus saith to His mother,
yet come."
He Woman, behold thy son and to the disciple.
nized, who, in truth, always did know.
knew His mother in predestination, even be- Behold thy mother "^ He commends His
fore He was born of her; even before, as mother to the care of the disciple; commends
God, He created her of whom, as man. He His mother, as about to die before iier, and
was to be created, He knew her as His to rise again before her death. The man
mother: but at a certain hour in a mystery commends her a human being to man's care.
He did not recognize her; and at a certain This humanity had j\Lary given birth to.
hour which had not yet come, again in a That hour had now come, the hour of which
"
For then He had then said,
Mine hour is not yet
mystery. He does recognize her.
did He recognize her, wlien that to which she come."
10. In
gave birth was a-dying. That by which Mary
my opinion, brethren, we have
was made did not die, but that which was answered the heretics. Let us now answer
made of Mary; not the eternity of the divine the astrologers. A^id how do they attempt to
nature, but the weakness of the flesh, was prove that Jesus was under fate ?
Because,
He made that answer therefore, say they, Himself said, " I\[ine hour is not
dying.
we believe Him; and
making a distinction in the faith of believers, yet come." Therefore
between the w/io, and the //07<:', He came. if He had said, " I have no liour," He would
,

.
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have excluded the astrologers: but behold,
He said, " Mine hour is not yet
" I have no
come." If then He had said,
been shut
would
have
the
hour,"
astrologers
out, and would have no ground for their
" Mine hour
slander; but now that He said,
is not yet come," how can we contradict His
own words ? ^Tis wonderful that the astrologers, by believing Christ's words, endeavor
to convince Christians that Christ lived under
an hour of fate.
Well, let them believe
" I have
Christ when He saith,
power to lay
down my lite and to take it up again: no man
taketh it from me, but I lay it down of myself,
and I take it again."' Is this power then
under fate ? Let them show us a man who has
it in his power when to die, how long to live:
this they can never do.
Let them, therefore,
" I have
believe God when He says,
power to
lay down my life, and to take it up again;"
and let them inquire why it was said, " Mine
hour is not yet come;" and let them not,
because of these words, be imposing fate on
the Maker of heaven, the Creator and Ruler
of the stars.
For even if fate were from the
stars, the Maker of the stars could not be
Moreover, not only
subject to their destiny.
Christ had not what thou callest fate, but not
even hast thou, or I, or he there, or any human being whatsoever.
11. Nevertheless, being deceived, they deceive others, and propound fallacies to men.
They lay snares to catch men, and that, too,
in the open streets.
They who spread nets
to catch wild beasts even do it in woods and
desert places: how miserably vain are men,
for catching whom the net is spread in the
forum
When men sell themselves to men,
they receive money; but these give money in
order to sell themselves to vanities.
For they
go in to an astrologer to buy themselves masters, such as the astrologer is pleased to give
them: be it Saturn, Jupiter, Mercury, or any
other named profanity.
The man went in
free, that having given his money he might
come out a slave. Nay, rather, had he been
free he would not have gone in; but he entered whither his master Error and his mistress
Avarice dragged him.
Whence also the
"
truth says,
Every one that doeth sin is the
say they.

!
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do we not act perversely and absurdly

?

And

because we act only at the proper time, do we
therefore in this action regard fate when we
ourselves ?
What means then,
is not yet come?"
When I
know that it is the fitting time for me to suffer,
when my suffering will be profitable, then I
will willingly suffer.
That hour is not yet:
" Mine
that thou mayest preserve both, this,
hour is not yet come;" and that, "I have
power to lay down my life, and power to take
so

express

"Mine hour

He had come, then, having it in
again."
His power when to die. And surely it would
not have been right were He to die before He
had chosen disciples. Had he been a man
who had not his hour in his own power, he
might have died before he had chosen disciples; and if haply he had died when his
disciples were now chosen and instructed, it
would be something conferred on him, not
his own doing.
But, on the contrary. He
who had come having in His power when to
go, when to return, how far to advance, and
for whom the regions of the grave were open,
not only when dying but when rising again;
He, I say, in order to show us His Church's
hope of immortality, showed in the head what
it behoved the members to expect.
For He
who has risen again in the head will also rise
The hour then
again in all His members.
had not yet come, the fit time was not yet.
Disciples had to be called, the kingdom of
heaven to be proclaimed, the Lord's divinity
to be shown forth in miracles, and His humanity in His very sympathy with mortal
men.
For He who hungered because HeC^
was man, fed so many thousands with five
loaves because He was God; He who slept
because He was man, commanded the winds
and the waves because He was God. All
these things had first to be set forth, that the
evangelists might have whereof to write, that
there might be what should be preached to
the Church.
But when He liad done as much
as He judged to be sufficient, then Hie hour
came, not of necessity, but of will, not of
it

1

condition, but of power.
Because we
13. What then, brethren?
have replied to these and those, shall we say
nothing as to what the water-pots signify ?
slave of sin."^
what the water turned into wine ? what the
"
12. Why then did He say,
Mine hour is master of the feast ? what the bridegroom ?
not yet come?" Rather because, having it what in mystery the mother of Jesus ? what
in His power when to di^ He did not
yet see the marriage itself? We must speak of all
it fit to use that power.
I would
Just as we, brethren, these, but we must not burden you.
say, for example, "Now is the appointed have preached to you in Christ's name yesterhour for us to go out to celebrate the sacra- day also, when the usual sermon was due to
"
If we go out before it is
ments.
necessary. you, my beloved, but I was hindered by certain
I

John

X. i8

2

John

viii. 34.

If you please then, holy
us defer until to-morrow what

necessities.

brethren,

let
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Let those who come to-morrow
pertains to the hidden meaning of this trans- sermon.
so that we may not defraud
our
own
come
to
and
both
and
not
burden
hear,
your
ition,
There are many of you, perhaps, those who are eager to learn, nor burden
weakness.
who have to-day come together on account those who are fastidious.
of the solemnity of the day, not to hear the

TRACTATE
Chapter
1. May the Lord our God be present, that
He may grant us to render you what we prom-

For yesterday, if you remember,
holy brethren, when the shortness of the time
prevented us from completing the sermon we
had begun, we put off until to-day the unfolding, by God's assistance, of those things

ised.

i

which are mystically put in hidden meanings
We need
in this fact of the Gospel lesson.
not, therefore, now stay any longer to commend the miracle of God. For He is the
same God wh o, th roughout the whole creation,
worketh C^miracle> every day, which become
lightly esteemed by men, not because of the
ease with which they are wrought, but by

IX.

i-ii.

II.

there were to be those of

"

whom

the apostle

forbidding to marry,'' and asserting
that marriage was an evil, and of the devil's
institution: notwithstanding the same Lord
declares in the Gospel, on being asked whether
it be lawful for a man to put away his wife for
any cause, that it is not lawful save for the
In His answer, if you
cause of fornication.
" What God
hath joined
remember. He said,
^
And
together let not man put asunder."
spoke,

'

they that are well instructed
faith

know

the catholic

in

God instituted marriage;
union of man and wife is from
that

and as the
God, so divorce

from the

is

case of fornication

devil.

But

lawful for a

it is

in the

man

to

Those put away his wife, because she first chose to
reason of their constan t recurren ce.
uncommon works, however, which were done be no longer wife in not preserving conjugal
by the same Lord that is, by the Word for fidelity to her husband. Nor are those
us made flesh
occasioned greater astonish- women who vow virginity to God, although
ment to men, net^ becauje they are^ greater they hold a higher place of honor and sanctity
For they
.th an those whicir"He d aily pert^or^s~in__the in the Church, without marriage.
vvhich happen too, together with the whole Church, attain
these
but
because
^eation,
everyday are accomplished as it were in the to a marriage, a marriage in which Christ is
And for this cause, therecourse of nature; but the others appear ex- the Bridegroom.
hibited to the eyes of men, wrought by the fore, did the Lord, on being invited, come to
to confirm conjugal chastity,
efficacy of a power, as it were, immediately the marriage,
the sacrament of marriage.
forth
and
to
show
one
as
We
remember,
said,
present.
you
dead man rose again, people were amazed, For the bridegroom in that marriage, to
"
Thou hast kept the good
whilst no man wonders at the birth every day whom it was said,
In like man- wine until now," represented the person of
of those who were not in being.
For the good wine namely, the
ner, who does not wonder at water turned into the Lord.
has kept until now.
Christ
tliis
is
God
every
gospel
doing
year
wine, although
'An vines? But since all the works which the
3. For now let us begin to uncover the
Lord Jesus did, serve not only to rouse our hidden meanings of the mysteries, so far as
hearts by their miraculous character, but also He in whose name we made you the promise
In the ancient times there
to edify our hearts in the doctrine of faith, it may enable us.
behoves us thoroughly to examine into the was prophecy, and no times were left without
But the
meaning and significance of those works. For the dispensation of prophecy.
the consideration of the meaning of all these prophecy, since Christ was not understood
Ftii^injiiatcr wine is in
things we deferred, as you remember, till to- therein, was water.

some manner

day.
2.

The Lord,

in that

He came

to the

mar- what we are
"

riage to which He was invited, wished, apart
from the mystical signification, to assure us
that marriage was His own institution.
For

Even unto
'

I

Tim.

iv. 3,

laten t.
to
this

'I'he

apostle

tells

lis

understand by this water:
day," saith he, "whilst
'

Matt. xix.

6.
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Moses is read, that same veil is upon their going to a neighboring village had spoken
heart; that it is not unveiled because it is these and other words, Jesus answered and
"
O irrational, and slow of heart to bedone away in Christ. And when thou shalt said,
have passed over," saith he, "to the Lord, lieve all that the prophets have spoken.
'
the veil shall be taken away."
By the veil Ought not Christ to have suffered all these
he means the covering over of prophecy, so things, and to enter into His glory ? And
When thou hast beginning from Moses and all the prophets,
that it was not understood.
passed over to the Lord, the veil is taken He expounded unto them in all the Scriptaway; so likewise is tastelessness taken away ures the things concerning Himself." And
when thou hast passed over to the Lord; and likewise, in another place, when He would
what was water now becomes wine to thee. even have His disciples touch Him with their
Read all the prophetic books; and if Christ hands, that they might believe that He had
"
be not understood therein, what canst thou risen in the body. He saith,
These are the
Understand Christ words which I have spoken unto you, while I
find so insipid and silly ?
in them, and what thou readest not only has was yet with you, that all things must be fula taste, but even inebriates thee; transporting filled which were written in the law of Moses,
the mind from the body, so that forgetting and in the prophets, and in the Psalms, conThen opened He their underthe things that are past, thou reachest forth cerning me.
to the things that are before.^
standing, that they might understand the
4. Wherefore, prophecy from ancient times, Scriptures, and said unto them, Thus it is
even from the time when the series of human written, that Christ should suffer, and rise
births began to run onwards, was not silent again from the dead the third day: and that
concerning Christ; but the import of the repentance and remission of sins should be
prophecy was concealed therein, for as yet it preached in His name among all nations, beWhence do we prove that in all ginning at Jerusalem."
was water.
former times, until the age in which the Lord
5. When these words of the Gospel are uncame, prophecy did not fail concerning derstood, and they are certainly clear, all the
Him? From the Lord's own saying. For mysteries which are latent in this miracle of
when He had risen from the dead, He found the Lord will be laid open. Observe what
His disciples doubting concerning Himself He says, that it behoved the things to be fulwhom they had followed. For they saw that filled in Christ that were written of Him.
He was dead, and they had no hope that He Where were they written? "In the law,"
"
would rise again; all their hope was gone. saith He,
and in the prophets, and in the
On what ground was the thief, after receiving Psalms." He omitted no part of the Old
These were water; and hence
praise, deemed worthy to be that same day in Scriptures.
Paradise ? Because when bound on the cross the disciples were called irrational by the
he confessed Christ, while the disciples Lord, because as yet they tasted to them as
doubted concerning Him. Well, He found water, not as wine. And how did He make
them, wavering, and in a manner reproving of the water wine ? When He opened their
themselves because they had looked for re- understanding, and expounded to them the
demption in Him. Yet they sorrowed for Scriptures, beginning from Moses, through
Him as cut off without fault, for they knew all the prophets; with which being now inebriHim to be innocent. And this is what the ated, they said, " Did not our hearts burn
disciples themselves said, after His resurrec- within us in the way, when He opened to us
tion, when He had found certain of them in the Scriptures?" For they iinderstood Christ
the way, sorrowful, "Art thou only a stranger in those books in which they knew Him not
in Jerusalem, and hast not known the things before.
Thus our Lord Jesus Christ changed
which are come to pass there in these days ? the water into wine, and that has now taste
And He said unto them, What things ? And which before had not, that now inebriates
For if He had comthey said, Concerning Jesus of Nazareth, which before did not.
who was a prophet mighty in deeds and words manded the water to be poured out of the
before God and all the people: how our priests water-pots, and so Himself had put in the
and rulers delivered Him to be condemned wine from the secret repositories of the
to death, and bound Him to the cross.
But creature, whence He made bread when He
we trusted that it was He who should have satisfied so many thousands; for five loaves
redeemed Israel; and to-day is now the third were not in themselves sufficient to satisfy
day since these things were done." After five thousand men, nor even to fill twelve
one of the two whom He found in the way baskets, but the omnipotence of the Lord
was, as it were, a fountain of bread; so like' 2 Cor. iii.
2 Phil. iii.
wise He might,* on the water being poured
14-16
13.
.
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out, have poured in wine: but had He done
He would appear to have rejected the

this,

Old Scriptures. When, however, He turns
the water itself into wine, He shows us that
the Old Scripture also is from Himself, for
at His own command were the water-pots
filled.
It is from the Lord, indeed, that the
Old Scripture also is; but it has no taste unless Christ is understood therein.

"

But observe what Himself saith,
The
things which were written in the law, and in
the prophets, and in the Psalms concerning
"
And we know that the law extends from
me.
the time of which we have record, that is,
" In the
from the beginning of the world:
beginning God made the heaven and the earth."'
Thence down to the time in which we are now
6.

living are

six

ages, this being the sixth, as

you have often heard and know. The first
age is reckoned from Adam to Noah; the
second, from Noah to Abraham; and, as
Matthew the evangelist duly follows and
distinguishes, the third, from Abraham to
David; the fourth, from David to the carrying away into Babylon; the fifth, from the
carrying away into Babylon to John the
the sixth, from John the BapBaptist;tist to the end of the world.
Moreover, God
made man after His own image on the sixth
day, because in tnis sixth age is manifested
the renewing of our mind through the gospel,
after the image of Him who created us;^ and
is

Now

water.

the

six

water-pots signify

which were not without prophecy.
And those six periods, divided and separated
as it were by joints, would be as empty vessels unless they were filled by Christ.
Why
did 1 say, the periods which would run fruitlessly on, unless the Lord Jesus were preached
in t:iem?
Prophecies are fulfilled, the waterpots are full but that the water may be turned
into wine, Christ must be understood in that
whole prophecy.
"
7. But what means this:
They contained
two or three metretae apiece" ? This phrase
certainly conveys to us a mysterious meanFor by "metretae" he means certain
ing.
measures, as if he should say jars, flasks, or
something of that sort, Mctrcta is the name
of a measure, and takes its name from the
word ''measure." For ii.hfiw is the Greek
word for measure, whence the word "metresix ages,

;

"

to say, brethren

If

?

He

had simply said

three apiece," our mind would at once have
run to the mystery of the Trinity.
And, perhaps, we ought not at once to reject this appli"
cation of the meaning, because He said,
two
or three apiece;" for when the Father and Son
are named, the Holy Spirit must necessarily be
For the Holy Spirit is not that
understood.
of the Father only, nor of the Son only, but
the Spirit of the Father and of the Son.
For
"
it is written,
If any man love the world, the
And
Spirit of tlie Father is not in him,"
"
\\'hoso hath not the Spirit of Christ
again,
is none of His." ^
The same, then, is the
ThereSpirit of the Father and of the Son.
fore, the Father and the Son being named,
the Holy Spirit also is understood, because
He is the Spirit of the Father and of the Son.
And when there is mention of the Father and
Son, "two metretiE," as it were, are mentioned; but since the Holy Spirit is understood in them, "three metreta?."
That is
the reason why it is not said, "Some contain"
ing twometrette apiece, others three apiece;
but the same six water-pots contained "two
or three metrets apiece."
It is as if he had
said. When I say two apiece, I would have the
Spirit of the Father and of the Son to be understood together with them; and when I say
three apiece, I declare the same Trinity more
*

plainly.
8.

the

nevertheless, the
proof cannot be found),
Scriptures, perhaps, on being searched, do

show us that the Holy Spirit is charity. And
do not count charity a thing cheap. How,
be cheap, when all things that
be not cheap are called dear
Therefore, if what is not cheap is
{chara) ?
dear, what is dearer than dearness itself
indeed, can
are said to

(c/ian'/as)

?

it

The

apostle so

to us that he says,

"

I

commends charity

show unto you a more

Though I speak with the
men and of angels, and have not
charity, I am become as sounding brass, or
a tinkling cymbal.
And though I know all
excellent

way.

tongues of

mysteries and all knowledge, and have prophecy and all faith, so that I could remove
mountains, and have not charity, I am noth-

And though I distribute all
goods
ing.
to the poor, and give
body to be burned,

my

my

is derived.
"They contained," then, and have not charity, it profiteth mc nothtwo or three metretae apiece." Wiuit are mg.
How great, then, is charity, which, if

tre

"

"

6^

JOHN.

Wherefore, whoso names the Father and
Son ought thereby to understand the
mutual love of the Father and Son, which is
the Holy Spirit.
And perhaps the Scriptures
on being examined (I do not say that I am
the able to show you this to-day, or as if another

turned into wine, that we may
taste of Christ, now manifested in the law
and the prophets. Hence " there were there
six water-pots," which He bade be filled with
the water

we
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we all things else; if
Yet the
present, rightly have we all things
Apostle Paul, setting forth the praise of charity with copiousness and fullness, has said less
of it than did the Apostle John in brief, whose
For he has not hesitated to
this is.
Gospel
"
" God is
It is also written,
Belove."
say,
cause the love of God is shed abroad in
our hearts by the Holy Spirit which is given
us." '
Who, then, can name the Father and
the Son without thereby understanding the
Which when
love of the Father and Son?
one begins to have, he will have the Holy
wanting, in vain have

!
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this was not as yet understood, for as yet the
water was not turned into wine.
The proph-

ecy therefore was dispensed to all nations.
But that this may appear more agreeably, let
us, so far as our time permits, mention certain facts respecting the several ages, as repre-

sented respectively by the water-pots.
10. In the very beginning, Adam and Eve
were the parents of all nations, not of the
Jews only; and whatever was represented in
Adam concerning Christ, undoubtedly concerned all nations, whose salvation is in Christ.
What better can I say of the water of the first
.Spirit; which if one has not, he will not have water-pot than what the apostle says of Adam
And just as thy body, if it and Eve ? For no man will say that I misunthe Holy Spirit.
be without spirit, namely thy soul, is dead; derstand the meaning when I produce, not
so likewise thy soul, if it be without the Holy my own, but the apostle's.
How great a mysSpirit, that is, without charity, will be reck- tery, then, concerning Christ does that of
oned dead. Therefore '* The water-pots con- which the apostle makes mention contain,
tained tivo metretae apiece," because the when he says, "And the two shall be in one
Father and the Son are proclaimed in the flesh: this is a great mystery!"'* And lest
prophecy of all the periods; but the Holy any man should understand that greatness of
Spirit is there also, and therefore it is added, mystery to exist in the case of the individual
"or three apiece." "I and the Father, '^ men that have wives, he says, " But I speak
saith He, "are one."''
But far be it from concerning Christ and the Church." What
us to suppose that where we are told, *' I and great mystery is this, " the two shall be one
the Father are one," the Holy Spirit is not flesh?"
While Scripture, in the Book of
there.
Yet since he. named the Father and Genesis, was speaking of Adam and Eve, it
the Son, let the water-pots contain "two me- came to these words, " Therefore shall a man
"
tretae apiece;
but attend to this, " or three leave his father and mother, and shall cleave
apiece."
"Go, baptize the nations in the to his wife; and they two shall be one flesh." s
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of Now, if Christ cleave to the Church, so that
the Holy Ghost."
So, therefore, when it the two should be one flesh, in what manner
"
two apiece," the Trinity is not ex- did He leave His Father and His mother?
says
pressed but understood; but when it says, He left His Father in this sense, that when He
"or three," the Trinity is expressed also.
was in the form of God, He thought it not
9. But there is also another meaning that robbery to be equal with God, but emptied
must not be passed over, and which I will Himself, taking to Him the form of a servdeclare: let every man choose which he likes ant.*
In this sense He left His Father, not
We keep not back what is suggested to that He forsook or departed from His Father,
best.
us.
For it is the Lord's table, and the min- but that He did not appear unto men in that
ister ought not to defraud the guests,
espe- form in which He was equal with the Father.
cially when they hunger as you now do, so But how did He leave His mother?
By
that your longing is manifest.
Prophecy, leaving the synagogue of the' Jews, of which,
which is dispensed from the ancient times, after the flesh, He was born, and by cleaving
has for its object the salvation of all nations. to the Church which He has gathered out of
Thus the first water-pot then
True, Moses was sent to the people of Israel all nations.
alone, and to that people alone was the law held a prophecy of Christ; but so long as these
given by him; and the prophets, too, were of things of which I speak were not preached
that people, and the very distribution of times among the peoples, the prophecy was water,
was marked out according to the same people; it was not yet changed into wine. And since
whence also the water-pots are said to be the Lord has enlightened us through the apos"
"according to the purification of the Jews:
tle, to show us what we were in search of, by
the prophecy was proother nations also is manifest,
forasmuch as Christ was concealed in him in
whom all nations are blessed, as it was promised to Abraham by the Lord, saying, " In
thy seed shall all nations be blessed." ^ But
nevertheless,

claimed to

'

Ron

that

all

-

John

X. 30,

3

Gen.

xxii. 18.

" The two shall be one
one sentence,
a great mystery concerning Christ and
the Church;" we are now permitted to seek
Christ everywhere, and to drink wine from all

this

flesh;

Adam sleeps, that Eve
the water-pots.
be formed; Christ dies, that the Church
4

Eph.

in. 31.

5

Gen.
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24.
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be formed. When Adam sleeps, Eve is formed
^rom his side; when Christ is dead, the spear
pierces His side, that the mysteries may flow
Is it
forth whereby the Church is formed.
not evident to every man that in those things
then done, things to come were foreshadowed,
since the apostle says that Adam himself was
"
Who
the figure of Him that was to come ?
"
the figure of Him that was to
is," saith he,
come."' All was mystically prefigured. For,
in reality, God could have taken the rib from
Adam when he was awake, and formed the

woman. Or was it, haply, necessary for him
to sleep lest he should feel pain in his side
when the rib was taken away ? Who is there
that sleeps so soundly that his bones may be
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men cast forth from the marriage: just as the man who had not a weddinggarment was invited, and came, but was cast
forth from the number of the guests because
he had not the garment to the glory of the
Donatists are as

bridegroom; for he who seeks

his

own

glory,

not Christ's, has not the wedding garment:
for they refuse to agree with him who was
the friend of the Bridegroom, and says, "This

is He that baptizeth."
And deservedly was
that which he was not made, by way of rebuke, an objection to him who had not the

wedding

garment, "Friend,

how

art

thou

hither? "3 And just as he was speechso also are these.
For what can
less,
tongue-clatter avail when the heart is mute ?
torn from him without his awaking ? Or was For they know that inwardly, and with their
own selves, they have not anything to say.
it because it was God that tore it out, that the
man did not feel it ? Well, He who could take Within, they are mute; without, they make a
din.
But whether they will or no, they hear
it from him without pain when he was asleep,
could do it also when he was awake.
But, this sung even among themselves, "Arise,
without doubt, the first water-pot was being O God, judge the earth; for Thou shalt inand by not comfilled, there was a dispensation of the prophecy herit among the nations:"
of that time concerning this which was to be.
municating with all nations, what do they but
11. Christ was represented also in Noah, acknowledge themselves to be disinherited ?
and in that ark of the whole world. For why
14. Now what I said, brethren, that prophwere all kinds of animals shut in, in the ark, ecy extends to all nations (for 1 wish to show
but to signify all nations ? For God could you another meaning in the expression,
"
aeain create every kind of animals. When as
Containing two or three metret?e apiece ''),
'
that prophecy, I say, extends to all nations,
Let
the
did
He
not
say,
yet they were not,
earth bring forth," and the earth brought is pointed out, as we have just now reminded
forth ? From the same source He could make you, in Adam, "who is the figure of Him
anew, whence He then made; by a word He that was to come.'' Who does not know that
made, by a word He could make again: were from him all nations are sprung; and that in the
it not that He was setting before us a mys- four letters of his name the four quarters of
tery, and filling up the second water-pot of the globe, by their Greek appellations, are inFor if the east, west, north, and
the world dicated ?
prophetical dispensation, that
might by the wood be delivered in a figure; south are expressed in Greek even as Holy
because the life of the world was to be nailed Scripture mentions them in various places,
the initial letters of the words, thou wilt find,
on wood.
12. Now, in the third water-pot, to Abra- make the word Adam: for in Greek the four
as I have mentioned before, it was said, quarters of the world are called Anatole,
ham,
" In
If thou write
thy seed shall all nations be blessed." Dysis, Arktos, Mesembria.
And who does not see whose figure Abra- these four words, one under the other, like
ham's onlv son was, he who bore the wood four verses, the capital letters form the word
The same is represented in Noah,
for the sacrifice of himself, to that place Adam.
whither he was being led to be offered up ? by reason of the ark, in which were all aniFor the Lord bore his own cross, as the Gos- mals, significant of all nations: the same in
This will be enough to say con- Abraham, to whom it was said more clearly,
pel tells us.
"In thy seed shall all nations be blessed:"
cerning the third water-pot.
do
I
same in David, from whose psalms, to
to
that
his
the
But
as
David,
why
say
13.
prophecy extends to all nations, when we omit other expressions, we have just been
have just heard the psalm (and it is difficult singing, "Arise, O God, judge the earth; for
Now
to mention a psalm in which the same is not Thou shalt inherit among all nations."
sounded forth) ? But certainly, as I have said, to what God is it said "Arise," but to Him
we have been just singing, "Arise, O God, who slept ? "Arise, O God, judge the earth."
judge the earth; for Thou shalt inherit As if it were said. Thou hast been asleep,
among all nations."- And this is why the having been judged by the earth; arise, to
'
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that which he worships,
judge the earth. "And whither does that a man becomes like
For Thou shalt inherit what is meant by " God is able of these stones
prophecy extend,
''
to raise up children unto Abraham'"?
Let
among all nations ?
in
the fifth age, in the fifth us ask ourselves and we shall see that it is a
15. Moreover,
For of those nations are we come, but
water-pot as it were, Daniel saw a stone fact.
that had been cut from a mountain without we should not have come of them had not
hands, and had broken all the kingdoms of God of the stones raised up children unto
the earth; and he saw the stone grow and be- Abraham.
We are made children of Abracome a great mountain, so as to fill the whole ham by imitating his faith, not by being born
What can be plainer, my of his flesh. For just as they b}' their degenface of the earth.'
brethren ? The stone is cut from a moun- eracy have been disinherited, so have we by
tain: the same is the stone which the builders imitating been adopted.
Therefore, brethrejected, and is become the head of the cor- ren, this prophecy also of the sixth water-pot
From what mountain is it cut, if not extended to all nations; and hence it was
ner.
from the kingdom of the Jews, of which our said concerning all, " containing two or three
Lord Jesus Christ was born according to the metretse apiece."
flesh ?
And it is cut without hands, without
17. But how do we show that all nations
human exertion; because Christ sprung from belong to the " two or three metretae apiece " ?
a virgin, without a husband^s embrace.
The It was a matter of reckoning, in some measmountain from which it was cut had not filled ure, that he should say the same water-pots
the whole face of the earth; for the kingdom contained "two apiece," which he had said
"
of the Jews did not possess all nations.
three apiece; " evidently in order
But, contained
on the other hand, the kingdom of Christ we to intimate to us a mystery therein. How
" two
see occupying the whole world.
are there
metretae apiece"?
Circum16. To the sixth age belongs John the Bap- cision and uncircumcision.
Scripture mentist, than whom none
greater has arisen tions these two classes of people, and leaves
"
among those born of women; of whom it was out no kind of men, when it says, Circumci^
sion and uncircumcision; " ^ in these two apsaid, that he was "greater than a prophet."
And how did John show that Christ was sent pellations thou hast all nations: they are the
to all nations ?
When the Jews came to him two metretcC apiece. In these two walls,
"
to be baptized, that they might not pride them- meeting from different quarters,
Christ beselves on the name of Abraham, he said to came the corner-stone, in order to make peace
"
O generation of vipers, who has pro- in Himself."^ Let us show also the "three
them,
claimed to you to flee from the wrath to come ? metretae apiece " in the case of these same all
Noah had three sons, through whom
Bring forth therefore fruit worthy of repen- nations.
Hence the
tance;'' that is, be humble; for he was speak- the human race was restored.
But whereof were they Lord says, " The kingdom of heaven is like
ing to proud people.
proud ? Of their descent according to the leaven, which a woman took and hid in three
flesh, not of the fruit of imitating their father measures of meal, till the whole was leav"
Abraham. What said he to them ?
What is this woman, but the flesh
Say not, ened."
We have Abraham for our father: "for God is of the Lord ? What is the leaven, but
able of these stones to raise up children to the gospel ? What the three measures, but
Abraham."'* Meaning by stones all nations, all nations, on account of the three sons of
not on account of their durable strength, as Noah? Therefore the "six water-pots conin the case of that stone which the builders taining two or three metrexae apiece" are six
rejected, but on account of their stupidity periods of time, containing the prophecy reand their foolish insensibility, because they lating to all nations, whether as represented
had become like the things which they were in two sorts of men, namely, Jews and Greeks,
accustomed to worship: for they worshipped as the apostle often mentions them;
or in
senseless images, themselves equally sense- three sorts, on account of the three sons of
"
less,
They that make them are like them, Noah. For the prophecy was represented as
and so are all they that trust in them." s Ac- reaching unto all nations. And because of
cordingly, when men begin to worship God, that reaching it is called a m.easure," even as
what do they hear said to them ? " That ye the apostle says, " We have received a measmay be the children of your Father who is in ure for reaching unto you."'^ For in preachheaven; who maketh His sun to rise on the ing the gospel to the Gentiles, he says, "A
good and on the evil, and sendeth rain on measure for reaching unto you."
the just and on the unjust,''^ Wherefore, if
"^
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TRACTATE
Chapter H.
In the psalm you have heard the groaning
I
of the poor, whose members endure tribulations over the whole earth, even unto the end
Make it your chief business,
of the world.
my brethren, to be among and of these members: for all tribulation is to pass away.
"
"
Woe to them that rejoice l"'
Blessed,"
" are
they that mourn, for
says the Truth,
.
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X.

12-21.

Word of God, the Word made flesh, the Son
of the Father, the Son of God, the Son of
man; the lofty One to make us, the humble
to make us anew, walking among men, bearing the human, concealing the divine.
" He went
2.
down," as the evangelist says,
" to
Capernaum, He, and His mother, and His
brethren, and His disciples; and they continued there not many days." Behold He has a

God has become
man: what shall man be, for whom God is mother, and brethren, and disciples: whence
become man ? Let this hope comfort us in He has a mother, thence brethren. For our
every tribulation and temptation of this life. Scripture is wont to call them brethren, not
For the enemy does not cease to persecute; only that are sprung from the same man and
and when he does not openly rage, he plots woman, or from the same mother, or from the
How does he plot? "And for same father, though by different mothers; or,
in secret.
Thence is in truth, that are of the same degree as
wrath, they worked deceitfully."But what is cousins by the father's or mother's side: not
he called a lion and a dragon.
"
they shall be comforted."

Thou shalt tread on the lion these alone is our Scripture wont to call
?
The Scripture must be understood
Lion, for open rage; brethren.
dragon."
as
it speaks.
It has its own language; one
hidden
for
T]ie
dragon
treachery.
dragon,
cast Adam out of Paradise; as a lion, the who does not know this language is perplexsame persecuted the Church, as Peter says: ed and says. Whence had the Lord brethren ?
" For
your adversary, the devil, goeth about For surely Mary did not give birth a second
With her begins the digas a roaring lion, seeking whom he may de- time ? Far from it
She could be a mother, but
vour." 3 Let it not seem to you as if the nity of virgins.
When he blandly a woman known of man she could not be.
devil had lost his ferocity.
flatters, then is he the more vigilantly to be She is spoken of as viiilier [which usually
guarded against. But amid all these treacher- signifies a iinfe\ but only in reference to her
ous devices and temptations of his, what shall sex, not as implying loss of virgin purity: and
we do but that which we have heard in the this follows from the language of Scripture
"
For Eve, too, immediately she was
And I, when they were troublesome itself.
psalm:
to me, clothed me in sackcloth, and humbled formed from the side of her husband, and as
There is one that 3'et not known of her husband, is, as you
my soul in fasting."
heareth prayer, hesitate not to pray; but He know, called mulier: "And he made her a
You need not woman [mulier]," Then, whence the breththat heareth abideth within.
The kinsmen of Mary, of whatever
direct your eyes towards some mountain; you ren ?
How
need not raise your face to the stars, or to the degree, are the brethren of the Lord.
From Scripture itself.
sun, or to the moon; nor must you suppose do we prove this?
" Abraham's
^
that you are heard when you j^ray beside the Lot is called
brother;" he was
sea: rather detest such prayers.
Only cleanse his brother's son. Read, and thou wilt find
the chamber of tliy heart; wheresoever thou that Abraham was Lot's uncle on the father's
Why,
art, wherever thou prayest. He that hears is side, and yet they are called brethren.
the but because they were kinsmen ?
Laban the
within, within in the secret place, which
"
And Syrian was Jacob's uncle by the mother's side,
psalmist calls his bosom, when he says,
5
in
own
for he was the brother of Rebecca, Isaac's
turned
shall
be
bosom."
my
my prayer
He that heareth thee is not beyond thee; wife and Jacob's mother.' Read the Scripture,
thou hast not to travel far, nor to lift thyself and thou wilt find that uncle and sister's son
up, so as to reach Him as it were with thy are called brothers.^ When thou hast known
hands.
Rather, if thou lift thyself up, thou this rule, thou wilt find that all the blood
said to Christ

and

the

!

shalt

'

if

fall;

draw near
Luke

thou humble thyself,

thee.
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relations of AL'iry are the brethren of Christ.
3. But rather were those disciples brethren;
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for even those kinsmen would not be brethren carnal mind and stony heart yet in them, to
were they not disciples: and to no advantage keep them from falling away to idols: and

brethren, if they did not recognize their
For in a certain
brother as their master.
His mother
place, when He was informed that
and His brethren were standing without, at
the time He was speaking to His disciples,
He said: "Who is my mother? or who are
my brethren ? And stretching out His hand
over His disciples, He said, These are my
brethren;" and, "Whosoever shall do the
will of my Father, the same is my mother,

Therefore also
and brother, and sister."'
Mary, because she did the will of the Father.
What the Lord magnified in her was, that she
did the will of the Father, not that flesh gave
Give good heed, beloved.
birth to flesh.
Moreover, when the Lord was regarded with
admiration by the multitude, while doing
signs and wonders, and showing forth what lay
concealed under the flesh, certain admiring
"

is the womb that bare
Yea, rather, happy are
'
they that hear the word of God, and keep it."
That is to say, even my mother, whom ye
have called happy, is happy in that she keeps
the word of God: not because in her the
Word was made flesh and dwelt in us; but
because she keeps that same word of God by
which she was made, and which in her was
made flesh. Let not men rejoice in temporal
offspring, but let them exult if in spirit they
are joined to God.
We have spoken these
things on account of that which the evangelist
says, that He dwelt in Capernaum a few days,
with His mother, and His brethren, and His

souls said:

Thee: and

Happy

He

said.

disciples.

they offered there for sacrifices oxen, sheep,
and doves: you know this, for you have read
it.
It was not a great sin, then, if they sold
in the temple that which was bought for the
purpose of offering in the temple: and yet He
cast them out thence.
If, while they were
selling what was lawful and not against justice
(for it is not unlawful to sell what it is honorable to buy). He nevertheless drove those,
men out, and suffered not the house of prayer
to be made a house of merchandise; how, if
He found drunkards there, what would the
Lord do ? If the house of God ought not to
be made a house of trading, ought it to be
made a house of drinking? But when we say
this, they gnash upon us with their teeth; but
the psalm which you have heard comforts us:
"
They gnashed upon me with their teeth."
Yet we know how we may be cured, although
the strokes of the lash are multiplied on
Christ, for His word is made to bear the
"
The scourges," saith He, " were
scourge:

gathered together against me, and they knew
He was scourged by the scourges of the
not.''
Jews; He is now scourged by the blasphemies
of false Christians: they multiply scourges for
their Lord, and know it not.
Let us, so far as

do as the psalmist did: " But as
me, when they were troublesome to me, I
put on sackcloth, and humbled my soul with

He

aids us,

for

fasting."

3

Yet we

He

say, brethren

did not
(for
to be scourged
by them first scourged them), that He gave us
a certain sign, in that He made a scourge of
5.

spare those men.-

He who

was

"And the small cords, and with it lashed the unruly,
4. What follows upon this?
Jews' passover was at hand; and He went up who were making merchandise of God's
to Jerusalem."
The narrator relates another temple.
For indeed every man twists for
" And himself a
matter, as it came to his recollection.
rope by his sins: "Woe to them
He found in the temple those that sold oxen, who draw sins as a long rope ? "
Who makes
and sheep, and doves, and the changers of a long rope ? He who adds sin to sin. How
money sitting: and when He had made, as it are sins added to sins ? WlVen the sins which
were, a scourge of small cords. He drove them have been committed are covered over by
all out of the temple; the oxen likewise, and other sins.
One has committed a theft: that
the sheep; and poured out the changers' he may not be found out to have commoney, and overthrew the tables; and said mitted it, he seeks the astrologer. It were
unto them that sold doves, Take these things enough to have committed theft: why wilt
hence; and make not my Father's house a thou add sin to sin ? Behold two sins comhouse of merchandise." What have we heard, mitted. When thou art forbidden to go to
brethren? See, that temple was still a figure, the astrologer, thou revilest the bishop: beand yet the Lord cast out of it all that sought hold three sins. When thou hearest it said
their own, all who had come to market. of thee, Cast him forth from the Church;
And what did they sell there ? Things which thou sayest, I will betake me to the party of
people needed in the sacrifices of that time. Donntus: behold thou addest a fourth sin.
For you know, beloved, that sacrifices were The rope is growing; be thou afraid of the
It is good for thee to be corrected
given to that people, in consideration of the rope.
'

I\Iatt. xii.
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tliat it one goes round to buy the dove, and
every
Bind ye one at his own stall cries up what he sells.
his hands and feet, and cast him forth into Let the heart of such an one turn away from
outer darkness.'*"
For, "With the cords of every seller; let him come where he receives
^
The freely Aye, brethren, and they do not blush,
his own sins is every one bound."
former of these is the saying of the Lord, the that, by these bitter and malicious dissenlatter that of another Scripture; but yet both sions of theirs, they have made of themselves
With their own so many parties, while they assume to be
are the sayings of the Lord.
sins are men bound and cast into outer dark- what they are not, while they are lifted up,
ness.
thinking themselves to be something when
But what is fulfilled in
6. However, to seek the mystery of the they are nothing.-*
deed in the figure, who are they that sell them, since that they will not be corrected,
oxen?
Who are they that sell sheep and but that which you have heard in the psalm:
"
doves ? They are they who seek their own
They" were rent asunder, and felt no rein the Church, not
?
the things which are morse
Christ's.
7. Well, who sell oxen?
They account all a matter of sale,
They who have
while they will not be redeemed: they have dispensed to us the Holy Scriptures are underno wish to be bought, and yet they wish to stood to mean the oxen. The apostles were
sell.
Whence the
Yes; good indeed is it for them that oxen, the prophets were oxen.
they may be redeemed by the blood of Christ, apostle says: "Thou shalt not muzzle the
that they may come to the peace of Christ. mouth of the ox that treadeth out the corn.
Now, what does it profit to acquire in this Doth God take care for oxen ? Or saith He
world any temporal and transitory thing what- it for our sakes ? Yea, for our sakes He saith
soever, be it money, or pleasure of the palate, it: that he who ploweth should plow in hope;
or honor that consists in the praise of men? and he that thresheth, in hope of partaking." s
Are they not all wind and smoke ? Do they Those oxen, then, have left to us the narranot all pass by and flee away ? Are they not tion of the Scriptures. For it was not of their
all as a river rushing headlong into the sea? own that they dispensed, because
they sought
And woe to him who shall fall into it, for he the glory of the Lord. Now, what have ye
shall be swept into the sea.
Therefore ought heard in that psalm? "And let them say
we to curb all our affections from such de- continually. The Lord be magnified, they that
sires.
My brethren, they that seek such wish the peace of His servant."^ God's
For that Simon, servant, God's people, God's Church. Let
things are they that sell.
too, wished to buy the Holy Ghost, just be- them who wish the peace of that Church
cause he meant to sell the Holy Ghost; and magnify the Lord, not the ser\'ant: "and let
he thought the apostles to be just such traders them say continually. The Lord be magni''
as they whom the Lord cast out of the temple fied."
Them who wish the
Who, let say ?
with a scourge.
For such an one he was him- peace of His servant." The voice of that
self, and desired to buy what he might sell: people, of that servant, is clearly that voice
he was of those who sell doves.
Now it was which you have heard in lamentations in the
in a dove that the Holy Ghost appeared. ^ psalm, and were moved at hearing, because
Who, then, are they, brethren, that sell doves,
you are of that people. What was sung by
'"
i)ut they who say, "We give the Holy Ghost
?
one, re-echoed from the hearts of all. Happy
But why do they say this ? and at what price they who recognized themselves in those
do thev sell ? At the price of honor to them- voices as in a mirror. Who, then, are they
selves.
They receive as the price, temporal that wish the peace of His servant, the peace
seats of honor, that they may be seen to l)e of His people, the peace of the one whom He
sellers of doves.
Let them beware of the calls His "only one," and whom He wishes
The dove is not for to be delivered from the lion: " Deliver mine
scourge of small cords.
sale: it is given freely; for grace, or favor, it only one from the power of the dog ? ''
They
"
is called.
The Lord be magnified."'
Therefore, my brethren, just as who say always,
you see them that sell, common chapmen, Those oxen, then, magnified the Lord, not
each cries up what he sells: how many stalls themselves.
See this ox magnifying his
"
Priniianus lias a stall at Lord, because
the ox knoweth his owner;" *
they have set up
Carthage, Maximianus has another, Rogatus observe that ox in fear lest men desert the
has another in Mauritania, they have anotlier ox's owner and rely on the ox: how he dreads
in Numidia, this
party and that, which it is them that are willing to put their confidence
not in our power now to name. Accordingly, in him: "Was Paul crucified for you? or

here,

when thou

art

scourged with "it;

:nay not be said of thee at the

last,

'

!

'
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xxii. 3.
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V. 22.

3

Matt.

iii.

16.
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"

Of
were ye baptized in the name of Paul ?
what I gave, I was not the giver: freely ye
have received; the dove came down from
" I have
heaven.
planted," saith he, "Apollos watered; but God gave the increase:
neither he that planteth is anything, neither
he that watereth; but God that giveth the
"
them
The
increase."

And

let

'

say always,

Lord be magnified, they that wish the peace
"

of His serv^ant.

These men, however, deceive the peoby the very Scriptures, that they may
receive honors and praises at their hand, and
8.

ple

But in
that men may not turn to the truth.
that they deceive, by the very Scriptures, the
people of whom they seek honors, they do in
fact sell oxen: they sell sheep too; that is,
And to
the common people themselves.
whom do they sell them, but to the devil ?
For if the Church be Christ's sole and only
one, who is it that carries off whatever is cut
away from it, but that lion that roars and goes
^
about, "seeking whom he may devour ?"
Woe to them that are cut off from the Church
As for her, she will remain entire. " For the
Lord knoweth them that are His."
These,
however, so far as they can, sell oxen and
sheep, they sell doves too: let them guard
But
against the scourge of their own sins.
when they suffer some such things for these
their iniquities, let them acknowledge that the
Lord has made a scourge of small cords, and
is admonishing them to change themselves
and be no longer traffickers for if they will
not change, they shall at the end hear it said,
!

ST.
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what has been shaken out of it. Therefore,
let the zeal of God's house eat thee
up: let
the zeal of God's house eat up every Christian,
zeal of that house of God of which he is a
member.
For thy own house is not more
important than that wherein thou hast everThou goest into thine own
lasting rest.
house for temporal rest, thou enterest God's
house for everlasting rest. If, then, thou
busiest thyself to see that nothing wrong be
done in thine own house, is it fit that thou
suffer, so far as thou canst help, if thou
shouldst chance to see aught wrong in the
house of God, where salvation is set before
For example,
thee, and rest without end?
seest thou a brother rushing to the theatre?
Stop him, warn him, make him sorry, if the
God's house doth eat thee up. Seest
thou others running and desiring to get drunk,
and that, too, in holy places, which is not
decent to be done in any place ? Stop those
whom thou canst, restrain whom thou canst,
frighten whom thou canst, allure gently whom
thou canst: do not, however, rest silent.
Is
Let him be admonished gently.
it a friend ?
Is it a wife ?
Let her be bridled with the
utmost rigor.
Is it a maid-servant ?
Let
her be curbed even with blows.
Do whatever
thou canst for the part thou bearest; and so
thou fulfillest, "The zeal of Thy house hath
eaten me up."
But if thou wilt be cold, lanzeal of

guid, having regard only to thyself, and as if
thyself were enough to thee, and saying in
thy heart, What have I to do with looking
after other men's sins ? enough for me is the
" Bind
ye these men's hands and feet, and care of my own soul: this let me keep undecast them forth into outer darkness."
filed for God;
come, does there not recur to
"
Then the disciples remembered that it thy mind the case of that servant who hid his
9.
was written. The zeal of Thine house hath talent and would not lay it out ? Was he
"
eaten me up:
because by this zeal of God's accused because he lost it, and not because
house, the Lord cast these men out of the he kept it without profit ?5 So hear ye then,
I
temple.
Brethren, let every Christian among my brethren, that ye may not rest idle.
the members of Christ be eaten up with zeal am about to give you counsel: may He who
of God's house.
Who is eaten up with zeal is within give it; for though it be through me,
of God's house?
He who exerts himself to it is He that gives it. You know what to do,
have all that he may happen to see wrong each one of you, in his own house, with his
there corrected, desires it to be mended, does friend, his tenant, his client, with greater,
not rest idle: who if he cannot mend it, en- with less: as God grants an entrance, as He
dures it, laments it.
The grain is not shaken opens a door for His word, do not cease to
out on the threshing-floor that it may enter win for Christ; because you were won by
the barn when the chaff shall have been sepa- Christ.
"
If thou art a grain, be not shaken out
rated.
10.
The Jews said unto Him, What sign
from the floor before the putting into the showest thou unto us, seeing that thou doest
"
And the Lord answered,
granary; lest thou be picked up by the birds these things ?
before thou be gathered into the granary. " Destroy this temple, and in three days I will
For the birds of heaven, the powers of the air, raise it up. Then said the Jews, Forty and
are waiting to snatch up something off the six years was this temple in building, and dost
threshing-floor, and they can snatch up only thou say. In three days I will rear it up?"
:

Cor.
3 1 Pet.

Cor.

13!

iii.

Tim.

ii.
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Flesh they were, fleshly things they minded;
But who
but He was speaking spiritually.
could understand of what temple He spoke ?
But yet we have not far to seek; He has discovered it to us through the evangelist, he
"
But
has told us of what temple He said it.
''
He spake," sailhthe evangelist, of the temAnd it is manifest that,
ple of His body."

without His only
"

may then come
thing we know.

when He

7Z

One

He

For, hear that

?

also was

God.
Destroy this temple, and in
three days I will raise it up."
Did He say,
Destroy the temple, which in three days the
Father will raise up ? But as when the Father
so when the
raiseth, the Son also raiseth
Son raiseth, the Father also raiseth: because
"
the Son has said,
I and
the Father are
"3
being slain, the Lord did rise again after three one.
This is known to us all now: and if
12. Now, what does the number Forty-six
days.
from the Jews it is concealed, it is because mean ? Meanwhile, how Adam extends over
they stand without; yet to us it is open, be- the whole globe, you have already heard exThe plained yesterday, by the four Greek letters
cause we know in whom we believe.
For if thou write the
destroying and rearing again of that temple, of four Greek words.
we are about to celebrate in its yearly solem- four words, one under the other, that is, the
nity: for which we exhort you to prepare names of the four quarters of tlie world, of
yourselves, such of you as are catechumens, east, west, north, and south, which is the
that you may receive grace; even now is the whole globe,
whence the Lord says that He
time, even now let that be purposed which will gather His elect from the four winds
to

the

birth.

Now,

that

II. But perhaps this is demanded of us,
whether the fact that the temple was forty
and six years in building may not have in it
There are, indeed, many
some mystery.
things that may be said of this matter; but
what may briefly be said, and easily understood, that we say meanwhile.
Brethren, we
have said yesterday, if I mistake not, that
Adam was one man, and is yet the whole hu-

man

For thus we said, if you rememwas broken, as it were, in pieces;

race.

He

ber.

and, being scattered, is now being gathered
together, and, as it were, conjoined into one
a spiritual fellowship and concord.
And
by
"
the poor that groan," as one man, is that
same Adam, but in Christ he is being renewed: because an Adam is come without sin, to
destroy the sin of Adam in His own flesh, and
that Adam might renew to himself the image
of God.
Of Adam then is Christ's flesh: of
Adam the temple which the Jews destroyed,
and the Lord raised up in tiiree days. For

He

raised His

thus

God

own

flesh:

see, that

equal with the Father.

"

He

My

was

breth-

Who raised Him from
ren, the apostle says,
the dead.''
Of whom says he this? Of the
'"
He became," saith he, "obedient
Father.
unto death, even the death of the cross;
wherefore also God raised Him from the dead,
and gave Him a name which is above every
He who was raised and exalted is
name.''
the Lord.
Who raised Him ? The Father,
"
to whom He said in the psalms,
Raise me
and
I
will
them."up
Hence, the
requite
Father raised Him up.
Did He not raise
Himself?
And doeth the Father anything
without the Word ? What doeth the Father
'

Phil.

ii.

8.

2

Ps.

Xli.

II.

;

come

shall

to judgment;**

if, I

say,

you take these four Greek words, amxoXr^,
which is east; du(ri<i, which is west; afr/-o<i,
which is north; iiz<7Y,j.[-iina, which is south;
the first
Anatole, Dysis, Arctos, Mesembria,
letters of the words make Adam.
How, then,
do we find there, too, the number forty-six ?
Because Christ's flesh was of Adam.
The
Greeks compute numbers by letters. What
we make the letter A, they in their tongue
is called one.
and Alpha,
put Alpha,
And where in numbers they write Beta, ^3,
which is their b, it is called in numbers two.
,

,

Where they

write Gamma, y, it is called in
three.
Where they write Delta,
it is called in their numbers four; and so
rJ,
by means of all the letters they have numbers.
their

numbers

The

letter

we

call

M, and they

call

My,

/Ji,

signifies forty; for they say My,//, rtntjapaxttvTa.
look at the number which these letters

Now

make, and you will find in it that the temple
For the word
was built in forty-six years.
Adam has Alpha,
which is one: it has
which is four; there are five for thee:
Delta,
it has Alpha, a, again, which is one; "there are
six for thee: it has also My, ,a, which is forty;
These things, my
there. hast thou forty-six.
l)rethren, were said by our elders before us,
and that number forty-six was found by them
And because our Lord Jesus
in letters.
Christ took of Adam a body, not of Atlam
derived sin; took of him a corporeal temj^le,
not iniquity which must be driven from the
temple: and that the Jews crucified that very
flesh whicli He derived from Adam (for Miiry
was of Adam, and the Lord's flesh was of
Mary); and that, further. He was in three
days to raise that same flesh whicli they were
about to slay on the cross: they destroyed
,

'5,

!

John

X. 30.

4

Mark

xiii.
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the temple which was forty-six years in build- be in hope: let none rejoice as in a present
in the way.
Let joy
ing, and that temple He raised up in three thing, lest he stick fast
be wholly of hope to come, desire be wholly
days.
Lord our God, who of eternal life. Let all sighings breathe after
13. We bless the
us
to
Let us Christ. Let that fairest one alone, who loved
spiritual joy.
together
gathered
be ever in humility of heart, and let our joy the foul to make them fair, be all our desire;
Let us not be elated with any after Him alone let us run, for Him alone
be with Him.
prosperity of this world, but know that our pant and sigh; "and let them say always,
happiness is not until these things shall have The Lord be magnified, that wish the peace
Now, my brethren, let our joy of His servant."
passed way.

TRACTATE
Chapter U. 23-25;
1.

Opportunely has

the

XI.
111. 1-5,

Lord procured and that therefore Jesus did not trust Himself
But the evangelist would not have
to them ?
said, "Many believed in His name," if he

for us that this passage should occur in its
order to-day: for I suppose you have observ-

ed, beloved, that we have undertaken to consider and explain the Gospel according to

John in due course. Opportunely then it
occurs, that to-day you should hear from the
"
Gospel, that,
Except a man be born again
of water and of the Spirit, he shall not see the
"
For it is time that we exkingdom of God.
hort you, who are still catechumens, who have
believed in Christ in such wise, that you are
still bearing your sins.
And none shall see
the kingdom of heaven while burdened with
sins; for none shall reign with Christ, but he
to whom they have been forgiven: but forgiven they cannot be, but to him who is born

But
again of water and of the Holy Spirit.
let us observe all the words what
they imply,
that here the sluggish may find with what
earnestness they must haste to put off their
burden.
For were they bearing some heavy
load, either of stone, or of wood, or even of
some gain; if they were carrying corn, or wine,
or money, they would run to put off their
loads: they are carrying a burden of sins, and
You must run to
yet are sluggish to run.
put

off

this

burden;

it

weighs you down,

it

drowns you.
2. Behold, you have heard that when our
Lord Jesus Christ "was in Jerusalem at the
Passover, on the feast day, many believed in
His name, seeing the signs which He did."
in His name;" and what
"Many believed
"
follows?
But Jesus did not trust Himself
to them."
Now what does this mean, " They
or
believed,"
trusted, "in His name;" and
"
yet
Jesus did not trust Himself to them;" ?
Was it, perhaps, that they had not believed
on Him, but were feigning to have believed,

were not giving a true testimony to them.
A great thing, then, it is, and a wonderful
thing: men believe on Christ, and Christ
trusts not Himself to men.
Especially is it
wonderful, since, being the Son of God, He
of course suffered willingly.
If He were not
willing, He would never have suffered, since,
had He not willed it, He had not been born;
and if He had willed this only, merely to be
born and not to die, He might have done even
whatever He willed, because He is the almighty
Let us prove it
Son of the almighty Father
by facts. For when they wished to hold
Him, "He departed from them. The Gospel
And when they would have cast Him
says,
headlong from the top of the mountain, He
departed from them unhurt."' And when

came to k.y hold of Him, after He was
by Judas the traitor, who imagined that
he had it in his power to deliver up his Master and Lord, there also the LjOrd showed that
He suffered of His own willjTiot of necessity.
For when the Jews desired to lay hold of
Him, He said to them, "Whom seek ye?
But they said, Jesus of Nazareth. And said
He, I am He. On hearing this saying, they
went backward, and fell to the ground." - In
this, that in answering them He threw them
to the ground. He showed His power; that in
His being taken by them He might show His
It was of compassion, then, that He
will.
" He was delivered
suffered.
For
up for our
our justification." ^
and
rose
sins,
again for
" I
have power to lay
Hear His own words:
down my life, and I have power to take it
they
sold

I

Luke

iv. 30.

2

John

xviii. 4-6.

3

Rom.

iv. 25.
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again: no man taketh it from me, but I lay it
down of myself, that I may take it again."
Since, therefore, He had such power, since
He declared it by words, showed it by deeds,
what then does it mean that Jesus did not
trust Himself to them, as if they would do
Him some harm against His will, or would do
'

Him against His will, especially
seeing that they had already believed in His
name ? Moreover, of the same persons the
"
evangelist says,
They " believed in His
But Jesus did not
name," of whom he says,
something to

Himself to them." Why? "Because
He knew all men, and needed not that any
should bear witness of man: for Himself
knew what was in man." The artificer knew
what was in His own work better than the
work knew what was in itself. The Creator
of man knew what was in man, which the
trust

man himself knew not. Do we not
prove this of Peter, that he knew not what
was in himself, when he said, "With Thee,
even to death " ? Hear that the Lord knew
what was in man: "Thou with me even to
death ? Verily, verily, I say unto thee, Before
the cock crow, thou shalt deny me thrice."^
The man, then, knew not what was in himself;
but the Creator of the man knew what was in
created

the man.

Nevertheless,

many

believed in

His name, and yet Jesus did not trust Himself to them.
What can we say, brethren ?
Perhaps the circumstances that follow will indicate to us what the mystery of these words
That men had believed in Him is maniis.
fest, is true; none doubts it, the Gospel says
the truth-speaking evangelist testifies to it.
Again, that Jesus trusted not Himself to them
is also manifest, and no Christian doubts it;
for the Gospel says this also, and the same
it,

truth-speaking evangelist testifies to it.
then, is it that they believed in His

and yet Jesus did not trust Himself to
Let us see what follows.
"
was a man of the
3.

And

there

Why,
name,
them ?

Pharisees,

ST.

JOHN.

/D
"

There was a ruler
says he of Nicodemus ?
of the Jews, Nicodemus by name* the same
came to Him by night, and says to Him,
Rabbi, we know that Thou art a teacher come
from God.'' Therefore this man also had
believed in His name.
And why had he believed? He goes on, "For no man can do
these signs which Thou doest, except God be
with him.-"' If, therefore, Nicodemus was of
those who had believed in His name, let us
now consider, in the case of this Nicodemus,
why Jesus did not trust Himself to them.
"

Jesus answered and said unto him, Verily,
unto thee, Except a man be born
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God."
verily, I say

Therefore to them who have been born again
doth Jesus trust Himself.
Behold, those men
had believed on Him, and yet Jesus trusted
not Himself to them.
Such are all catechumens: already they believe in the name of
Christ, but Jesus does not trust Himself to
Give good heed, my beloved, and
them.
understand. If we say to a catechumen. Dost
thou believe on Christ ? he answers, I believe,
and signs himself; already he bears the cross
of Christ on his forehead, and is not ashamed
of the cross of his Lord.
Behold, he has believed in His name.
Let us ask him. Dost
thou eat the flesh of the Son of man, and
drink the'blood of the Son of man ? he knows
not what we say, because Jesus has not trusted
Himself to him.
4, Therefore, since Nicodemus was of that
number, he came to the Lord, but came by
night; and this perhaps pertains to the matter.
Came to the Lord, and came by night;
came to the Light, and came in the darkness.
But what do they that are born again of water
and of the Spirit hear from the apostle ?
Ye
were once darkness, but now light in the
" ^
and again,
Lord; walk as children of light;
"
But we who are of the day, let us be
sober."" Therefore they who are born again
were of the night, and are of the day; were
Now Jesus trusts
darkness, and are light.
Himself to them, and they come to Jesus,
'

'

Nicodemus by name, a ruler of the Jews: the
same came to Him by night, and said unto
Him, Rabbi (you already know that Master not by night, like Nicodemus; not in darkis called Rabbi), we know that Thou art a ness do they seek the day.
For such now
teacher come from God; for no man can do also profess: Jesus has come near to them,
these signs which Thou doest, except God be has made salvation in them; for He said,
with him." This Nicodemus, then, was of
those who had believed in His name, as they
saw the signs and prodigies which He did.
"
For this is what he said above:
Now, when
He was in Jerusalem at the passover on the
feast-day, many believed in His name." " Why
did they believe ?
He goes on to say, SeeAnd what
ing His signs which He did."
'

John

X. 18.

Matt. xxvi.

33, 34

;

Luke

xxii. 33, 34.

"
Except a man eat my flesli, and drink my
blood, he shall not have life in hini."s And
as the catechumens have the sign of the cross
on their forehead, they are already of the
great house; but from servants let them be-

come

For they are something who
sons.
But
already belong to the great house.
when did the people Israel eat the manna ?
3

Eph.

V.

:
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5
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And as Christ's flesh. For when the Lord Jesus had
After they had passed the Red Sea.
"
what the Red Sea signifies, hear the apos- said,
Except a man eat my flesh, and drink
"
tle:
Moreover, brethren, I would not have my blood, he shall not have life in him,"
you ignorant, that all our fathers were under some who followed Him were offepded, and
the cloud, and all passed through the sea." said among themselves, "This is a hard say"
For they fancied
To what purpose passed they through the ing who can hear it ?
sea ? As if thou wert asking of him, he goes that, in saying this, Jesus meant tnat they
" And all were
on to say,
baptized by MoseS would be able to cook Him, after being cut
in the cloud and in the sea."'
Now, if the up Ukc a lamb, and eat Him: horrified at His
figure of the sea had such efficacy, how great words, they went back, and no more followed
Thus speaks the evangelist: "And
will be the efficacy of the true form of bap- Him.
If what was done in a figure brought the Lord Himself remained with the twelve;
tism
the people, after they had crossed over, to and they said to Him, Lo, those have left
And He said. Will ye also go away ? "
the manna, what will Christ impart, in the Thee.
wishing to show them that He was necessary
verity of His baptism, to His own people,
His
Let
Himself?
to
over
bapthem, not they necessary to Christ,
through
By
brought
tism He brings over them that believe; all no man fancy that he frightens Christ, when
their sins, the enemies as it were that pursue he tells Him that he is a Christian; as if
them, being slain, as all the Egyptians perish- Christ will be more blessed if thou be a ChrisWhither does He bring over, tian.
It is a good thing for thee to be a
ed in that sea.
does
over
but if thou be not, it will not be ill
?
Whither
brethren
Christian;
bring
Jesus
my
Hear the voice of the psalm,
Christ.
by baptism, of which Moses then showed the for
" I said to the
Lord, Thou art my God, since
figure, when he brought them through the
For that
sea ?
Whither ? To the manna. What is Thou hast no need of my goods."
"I am," saith He, "the liv- reason, "Thou art my God, since of my
the manna?
^
ing bread, which came down from heaven."
goods Thou hast no need." If thou be withThe faithful receive the manna, having now out God, thou wilt be less; if thou be with
been brought through the Red Sea ? Why Red God, God will not be greater. Not from thee
Sea? Besides sea, why also "red"? That will He be greater, but thou without Him wilt
"Red Sea" signified the baptism of Christ. be less. Grow, therefore, in Him; do not
How is the baptism of Christ red, but as conse- withdraw thyself, that He may, as it were,
crated by Christ's blood ? Whither, then, does diminish.
Tnou wilt be renewed if thou
He lead those that believe and are baptized ? come to Him, wilt suffer loss if thou depart
to

;

!

'*

To the manna. Behold, "manna," I say: what from Him. He remains entire when thou
the Jews, that people Israel, received, is well comest to Him, remains entire even when
known, well known what God had rained on thou fallest away. When, therefore. He had
"
them from heaven; and yet catechumens said to His disciples, " Will ye also go away ?
know not what Christians receive. Let them Peter, that Rock, answered with the voice of
"
blush, then, for their ignorance; let them pass all,
Lord, to whom shall we go ? Thou hast
the
Red Sea, let them eat the manna, the words of eternal life." Pleasantly savthrough
The
that as they have believed in the name of ored the Lord's flesh in his mouth.
Jesus, so likewise Jesus may trust Himself to Lord, however, expounded to them, and said,
" It is the
After He
them.
Spirit that quickeneth.*'
"
Therefore
what
had
mark,
5.
my brethren,
Except a man eay my flesh, and
said,
answer this man who came to Jesus by night drink my blood, he shall not have life in him,"
makes. Although he came to Jesus, yet be- lest they should understand it carnally. He
cause he came by night, he still speaks from said, " It is the Spirit that quickeneth, but
the darkness of his own flesh. He understands the flesh profiteth nothing: the words which I
not what he hears from the Lord, understands have spoken unto you are spirit and life."5
not what he hears from the Light, "which
come to
6. This Nicodemus, who had
lighteth every man that cometh into this Jesus by night, did not savor of this spirit
"
'
world."
Except
Already hath the Lord said to him, and this life. Saith Jesus to him,
"
a
man be born again, he shall not a man be born again, he shall not see the
Except
see the kingdom of God.
Nicodemus saith kingdom of God." And he, savoring of his
unto Him, How can a man be born again own flesh, while as yet he savored not of the
when he is old?" The Spirit speaks to him, flesh of Christ in his mouth, saith, " How can
and he thinks of the flesh. He thinks of his a man be born a second time, when he is old ?
own flesh, because as yet he thinks not of Can he enter a second time into his mother's
Cor.

-
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vi. 51

3

John

i.
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5
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This man knew but
one birth, that from Adam and Eve; that
which is from God and the Church he knew
not yet: he knew only those parents that bring

womb, and be born?"

forth to death, knew not yet the parents that
bring forth to life; he knew but the parents
that bring forth successors, knew not yet the
ever-living parents that bring forth those that
shall abide.

Whilst there are two births, then, he unOne is of the earth, the
derstood only one.
other of heaven; one of the flesh, the other
of the Spirit; one of mortality, the other of
eternity; one of male and female, the other
But these two are
of God and the Church.
each single; there can be no repeating the
one or the other.
Rightly did Nicodemus
understand the birth of the flesh; so understand thou also the birth of the Spirit, as
Nicodemus understood the birth of the flesh.

"

ST.

be spiritually born a second
time, answer in the words of Nicodemus,
"Can a man enter a second time into his
"
I am already
mother's womb, and be born ?
born of Adam, Adam cannot beget me a
I am already born of Christ,
second time.
As there is
Christ cannot beget me again.
no repeating from the womb, so neither from

17

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. You know that
the sons of Jacob were twelve, and thence the
people Israel; for Jacob himself is Israel, and
the people Israel in twelve tribes pertaining to
the twelve sons of Israel.
Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob three fathers, and one people.
The fathers three, as it were in the beginning
of the people; three fathers in whom the people was figured: and the former people itself
the present people.
For in the Jewish peoThere
ple was figured the Christian people.
a figure, here the truth; there a shadow, here
the body: as the apostle says, "Now these
It is
things happened to them in a figure."
"
the apostle's voice:
were written,"
They
" for our
saith he,
sakes, upon whom the end
of the ages is come."^
Let your mind now
recur to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
In the
case of these three, we find that free women
bear children, and that bond women bear
children: we find there oft'spring of free
women, we find there also offspring of bond

Can a
What did Nicodemus understand?
man enter a second time into his mother's
womb, and be born?" Thus, whosoever women.
shall tell thee to

JOHN.

The bond woman

signifies

nothmg

good: "Cast out the bond woman," saith
he, "and her son; for the son of the bond
woman shall not be heir with the son of the
The apostle recounts this; and he
free."
says that in those two sons of Abraham was a
figure of the two Testaments, the Old and the

New. To the Old Testament belong the
lovers of temporal things, the lovers of the
world: to the New Testament belong the
baptism.
Hence, that Jerusalem
7. He that is born of the Catholic Church, lovers of eternal life.
is born, as
it
were, of Sarah, of the free on earth was the shadow of the heavenly
woman; he that is born of heresy is, as it Jerusalem, the mother of us all, which is in
were, born of the bond woman, but of Abra- heaven; and these are the apostle's words.-*
ham's seed. Consider, beloved, how great a And of that city from which we are absent on
"

am

the our sojourn, you know much, you have now
But we find a wonderful thing
heard much.
in these births, in these fruits of the womb,
in these generations of free and l^ond women:
namely, four sorts of men; in which four
sorts is completed the figure of the future
Christian people, so that what was said in the
case of those three patriarchs is not surprisThen afterwards ing, " I am the God of Abraham, and the God
they escaped the flood.
For in the
great men whom we know, whom Holy Scrip- of Isaac, and the God of Jacob."
tures commends, Moses faithful in all his case of all Christians, observe, brethren, either
And yet those three are named, just good men are born of evil men, or evil men of
house.'
" I am
as if they alone deserved well of him:
good; or good men of good, or evil men of evil:
the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, more than these four sorts you cannot find.
and the God of Jacob: this is my name for These tilings I will again repeat: Give heed,
It is the Lord keep them, excite your hearts, be not dull;
ever."^'
Sublime mystery
that is able to open both our mouth and your take in, lest ye be taken, how of all Christians
Either of the good are
hearts, that we may speak as He has deigned there are four sorts.
to reveal, and that you may receive even as it born good, or of the evil, are born evil or of the
is expedient for
good are born evil, or of the evil good. I
you.
8. The patriarchs, then, are these three, think it is plain.
Of the good, good; if they

mystery.

God

saying,

testifies,

I

Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and
Were there not other
the God of Jacob."
Before these, was there not holy
patriarchs ?
Noah, who alone of the whole human race,
with all his house, was worthy to be delivered
from the flood, he in whom, and in his sons,
Borne by wood,
the Church was prefigured ?

God

of

!

;

'
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baptize are good, and also they who are
baptized rightly believe, and are rightly numOf the
bered among the members of Christ.
evil, evil; if they who baptize are evil, and they
who are baptized approach God with a double
heart, and do not observe the morals which
they hear urged in the Church, so as not to be
chaff, but grain, there. How many such there
Of the evil, good;
are, you know, beloved.
sometimes an adulterer baptizes, and he that
Of the good, evil;
is
baptized is justified.
sometimes they who baptize are holy, they
who are baptized do not desire to keep the

who

way

of

9.

I

God.
suppose, brethren, that this

is

known

Church, and that what we are saying is
manifest by daily examples; but let us consider these things in the case of our fathers
in the

before us, how they also had these four kinds.
Of the good, good; Ananias baptized Paul.
How of the evil, evil ? The apostle declares
that there were certain preachers of the gospel, who, he says, did not use to preach the
gospel with a pure motive, whom, however, he
tolerates in the Christian society, saying,

"What

then?

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

bear the

evil;

[Tractate XI.

Hagar barelshmaeU

We have

the case of Abraham alone the two sorts,
both when the good are of the good, and also
when the evil are of the evil. But where
have we evil of good figured ? Rebecca,
Isaac's wife, was a free woman: read. She
bare twins; one was good, the other evil.
Thou hast the Scripture openly declaring by
"
the voice of God,
Jacob have I loved, but
Esau have I hated."'* Rebecca bare those
two, Jacob and Esau: one of them is chosen,
the other is reprobated; one succeeds to the
God
inheritance, the other is disinherited.
does not make His people of Esau, but makes
The seed is one, those conit of Jacob.
ceived are dissimilar: the womb is one, those
born of it are diverse. Was not the free
woman that bare Jacob, the same free woman
that bare Esau ?
They strove in the mother's
womb; and when they strove there, it was
said to Rebecca," Two peoples are in thy
womb." Two men, two peoples; a good
people, and a bad people: but yet they strive
How many evil men there are
in one womb.
And one womb carries them
in the Church
until they are separated in the end: and the
good cry out against the evil, and the evil in
turn cry out against the good, and both strive
Will
together in the bowels of one mother.
they be always together ? There is a going
forth to the light in the end; the birth which
is here figured in a mystery is declared; and
"
it will then appear that
Jacob have I loved,
in

!

notwithstanding every way,
whether by occasion or in truth, Christ is
preached, and in this I rejoice."' Was he
therefore malevolent, and did he rejoice in
another's evil?
No, but rejoiced because
through evil men the truth was preached, and
by the mouths of evil men Christ was
If these men baptized any perpreached.
sons like themselves, evil m.en baptized evil but Esau have I hated."
1 1
men: if they baptized such as the Lord adAccordingly we have now found, brethmonishes, when He says, "Whatsoever they ren, of the good, good of the free woman,
bid you, do; but do not ye after their works, "- Isaac; and of the evil, evil -of the bond
they were evil men that were baptizing good. woman, Ishmael; and of the good, evil of
.

Good men baptized

evil men, as Simon the
sorcerer was baptized by Philip, a holy man.^
Therefore these four sorts, my brethren, are
known. See, I repeat them again, hold them,
count them, think upon them; guard against

what is evil; keep what is good. Good men
are born of good, when holy men are baptized
by holy; evil men are born of evil, when both
they that baptize and they that are baptized
live unrighteously and ungodly; good men
are born of evil, when they are evil that baptize, and they good that are baptized; evil
men are born of good, when they are good
that baptize, and they evil that are baptized.
10. How do we find this in these three
" I am
the God of Abraham, and the
names,
God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob " ? We
hold the bond women among the evil, and the
free women among the good.
Free
bear the good; Sarah bare Isaac: bond
I

Phil.

i.

18.

2

Matt,

xxiii. 3.

3

Acts

women
women

viii. 13.

Rebecca, Esau: where shall we find of the
good ? There remains Jacob, that the
completion of these four sorts may be concluded in the three patriarchs.
Jacob had
for wives free women, he had also bond
women: the free bear children^^as do also the
bond, and thus come the twelve sons of Israel.
If you count them all, of whom they were
born, they were not all of the free women, nor
all of the bond women; but yet they were all
of one seed.
What, then, my brethren ?
Did not they who were born of the bond
women possess the land of promise together
with their brethren ? We have there found
good sons of Jacob born of bond women, and
good sons of Jacob born of free women.
Their birth of the wombs of bond women was
nothing against them, when they knew their
seed in the father, and consequently they held
evil,

the
4

kingdom with
Mai.

i.

3

;

Rom.

their brethren.

ix. 13.

Therefore,

ON THE GOSPEL OF

Tractate XI. 1

as in the case of Jacob's sons, that the}- were
born of bond women did not hinder their
holding the kingdom, and receiving the land
of promise on an equality with their brothers;
their birth of

them, but the father's seed

prevailed: so,

women,

to possess the land of promise with

their brethren, whilst Ishmael, born of a bond
woman, was cast out from the inheritance ?

How, but because he was

JOHN.

and we find that this
by Sarah when she saw the boys
The playing which Scripplaying together.
ture says that Sarah saw, the apostle calls
persecution.
Hence, they who seduce
you
"
Come,"
by playing, persecute you the more.
say they, "Come, be baptized here, here is
Isaac preceded this;
said

true baptism for thee."
Do not play, there is
one true baptism; that other is play: thou
vvilt be seduced, and that will be a grievous
It were better for thee
persecution to thee.
to make Ishmael a present of the kingdom;
but Ishmael will not have it, for he means to
Keep thou thy father's inheritance,
play.
and hear this: "Cast out the bond woman
and her son; for the son of the bond woman
shall not be heir with my son Isaac.''
13. These men, too, dare to say that they
are wont to suffer persecution from catholic
What perkings, or from catholic princes.
secution do they bear? Affliction of body:
yet if at times they have suffered, and how

proud, they were
proudly reared his neck, and
wished to seduce his brother while he was
playing with him.
12. A great mystery is there.
They were
Sarah they suffered,
playing together, Ishmael and Isaac:

humble

?

He

79

be heir with my son Isaac."' We search
where the Scripture says this, to see whether
any persecution on Ishmael's part against

bond women did not hinder was

whoever are baptized by evil men, appear as
if born of bond women; nevertheless, because
they are of the seed of the Word of God,
which is figured in Jacob, let them not be
cast down, they shall possess the inheritance
with their brethren.
Therefore, let him who
is born of the good seed be without fear; only
let him not imitate the bond woman, if he is
Do not thou imitate
born of a bond woman.
For how came
the evil, proud, bond woman.
the sons of Jacob, that were born of bond

ST.

let

themselves know, and settle

playing, and says to Abraham, it with their consciences; still they suffered
"
Cast out the bond woman and her son; for only affliction of body: the persecution which
Beware when
the son of the bond woman shall not be heir they cause is more grievous.
And when Abraham Ishmael wishes to play with Isaac, when he
with my son Isaac."
was sorrowful, the Lord confirmed to him the fawns on thee, when he offers another bapNow here is evidently a tism: answer him, I have baptism already.
saying of his wife.
mystery, that the event was somehow preg- B'or if this baptism is true, he who would give
She sees them thee another would be mocking thee. Benant with something future.
For
playing, and says, "Cast out the bond ware of the persecution of the soul.
woman and her son." What is this, breth- though the party of Donatus has at times
ren ? For what evil had Ishmael done to the suffered somewhat at the hands of catholic
boy Isaac, in playing with him ? That play- princes, it was a bodily suffering, not the sufHear and see
ing was a mocking; that playing signified de- fering of spiritual deception.
Now attend, beloved, to this great in the very facts of Old Testament history all
ception.
The apostle calls it persecution; the signs and indications of things to come.
mystery.
that playing, that play, he calls persecution: Sarah is found to have afflicted her maid
"
for he says,
But as then he that was born Hagar: Sarah is free. After her maid began
after the flesh, persecuted him that was born to be proud, Sarah complained to Abraham,
after the Spirit, so also now ;" that is, they and said, "Cast out the bond woman;'' she
that are born after the flesh persecute them has lifted her neck against me.
His wife
Who are born complains of Abraham, as if it were his dothat are born after the Spirit.
after the flesh ?
Lovers of the world, lovers ing. But Abraham, who was not bound to
of this life.
Who are born after the Spirit ? the maid by lust, but by the duty of begetting
Lovers of the kingdom of heaven, lovers of children, inasmuch as Sarah had given her to
Christ, men that long for eternal life, that him to have offspring by her, says to her:
worship God freely.
They play, and the "Behold, she is t!iy handmaid; do unto her

sees

them

Fur after he
apostle calls it persecution.
said these words, "And as then he that was
born after the flesh persecuted him that was
born after the Spirit, so also now; " the apostle went on, and showed of what persecution,
he was speaking: " But what says the Scripture ?
Cast out the bond woman and her
son; for the son of the bond woman shall not

And Sarah

as thou wilt,"
her,
free

and she

fled

grievously afflicted
face.
See, the

from her

woman afflicted the bond woman, and
the apostle does not call that a persecution;
the slave plays with his master, and he calls it
persecution: this afflicting is not called persecution; that playing is. How does it appear to
'
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Do you not understand what ered from the fire; the former did in body
Thus, then, when God wills to perish in the torments of fire, but in mind
stir up powers against heretics, against schis- ihey remained steadfast in the ordmances of
The latter were openly delivered,
matics, against those that scatter the Church, the law.
that blow on Christ as if they abhorred Him, tne former were crowned in secret.^
It is a
that blaspheme baptism, let them not wonder; greater thing to be delivered from the flame
because God stirs them up, that Hagar may of hell than from the furnace of a human
be beaten by Sarah. Let Hagar know her- power. If, then, Nebuchadnezzar praised
self, and yield her neck: for when, after be- and extolled and gave glory to God because
ing humiliated, she departed from her mis- He delivered three children from the fire, and
tress, an angel met her, and said to her, gave such glory as to send forth a decree
"
What is the matter with thee, Hagar, Sarah's throughout his kingdom, " Whosoever shall
handmaid ? '' When she complained of her speak blasphemy against the God of Shadmistress, what did she hear from the angel ? rach, Meshach, and Abednego, shall be cut
"Return to thy mistress."' It is for this off, and their houses shall be brought to
that she is afflicted, that she may return; and ruin,'' how should not these kings be moved,
would that she may return, for her offspring, who observe, not three children delivered
just like the sons of Jacob, will obtain the from the flame, but their very selves delivered
from hell, when they see Christ, by whom
inheritance with their brethren.
14. But they wonder that Christian powers they have been delivered, contemptuously
are roused against detestable scatterers of spurned in Christians, when they hear it said
the Church.
Should they not be moved, to a Christian, " Say that thou art not a
then ? How otherwise should they give an Christian"? Men are willing to do such
account of their rule to God ? Observe, be- deeds, but they do not wish to suffer, at all
loved, what I say, that it concerns Christian events, such punishments.
kings of this world to wish their mother the
15. For see what they do and what they
Church, of which they have been spiritually suffer.
They slay souls, they suffer in body:
We read they cause everlasting deaths, and yet they
born, to have peace in their times.
Daniel's visions and prophetical histories. complain that they themselves suffer temporal
The three children praised the Lord in the deaths. And yet what deaths do they suffer ?
fire: King Nebuchadnezzar wondered at the They allege to us some martyrs of theirs in
children praising God, and at the fire around persecution. See, Marculus was hurled headthem doing them no harm: and whilst he long from a rock; see, Donatus of Bagaia
When have the
wondered, what did King Nebuchadnezzar was thrown into a well.
say, he who was neither a Jew nor circum- Roman authorities decreed such punishments
But what do
cised, who had set up his own image and as casting men down rocks ?
compelled all men to adore it; but, impressed those of our party reply ? What was done I
by the praises of the three children when he know not; what, however, do ours tell ?
saw the majesty of God present in the fire, That they flung themselves headlong and cast
what said he ? "And I will publish a decree the infamy of it upon the authorities. Let us
to all tribes and tongues in the whole earth." call to mind the custom of the Roman authorWhat sort of decree? "Whosoever shall ities, and see to whom we are to give credit.
speak blasphemy against the God of Shad- Our men declare that those men cast themIf they are not the
rach, Meshach, and Abednego, shall be cut selves down headlong.
off, and their houses shall be made a ruin,"= very disciples of those men,/who now cast
See how an alien king acts with raging indig- themselves down precipices, while no man
nation that the God of Israel might not be persecutes them, let us not credit the allegablasphemed, because He was able to deliver tion of our men: what wonder if those men
the three children from the fire: and
yet they did what these are wont to do ? The Roman
would not have Christian kings to act with authorities never did employ such punish
severity when Christ is contemptuously re- ments: for had they not the power to put
But those men, while
jected, by whom not three children, but the them to death openly ?
whole world, with these very kings, is deliv- they wished to be honored when dead, found
ered from the fire of hell
For those three not a death to make them more famous. In
children, my brethren, were delivered from short, whatever the fact was, I do not know.
Is He not the same God who And even if thou hast suffered corporal afflictemporal fire.
was the God of the Maccabees and the God tion, O party of Donatus, at the hand of the
of the three children ?
The latter He deliv- Catholic Church, as an Hagar thou hast sufyou, brethren
is

signified

?

?
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hand of Sarah; " return to thy
A point which it was indeed nee-,
mistress.''
essary to discuss has detained us somewhat too
long to be at all able to expound the whole
Let this sufifice
text of the Gospel Lesson.
you in the meantime, beloved brethren, lest,
fered

it

at the

I

ST.

by speaking of other matters, what has been
spoicen mignt be shut out from your hearts,

Hold fast these things, declare such things;
and while yourselves are inflamed, go your
way thither, and set on tire them that are
cold.

TRACTATE
Chapter IH.

We

81

JOHN.

XII.

6-21.

made up
one born
of a bond woman disinherited, one born of
a free woman made heir: again, we find one
born of a free woman disinherited, one born
of a bond woman made heir.
Ishmael, born
of a bond woman, disinherited; Isaac, born
beloved, as well what we have already effected of a free woman, made heir: Esau, born of a
concerning the peace of the Church, and free woman, disinherited; the sons of Jacob,
what we hope yet further to accomplish. born of bond women, made heirs. Thus, in
For the present, then, let the whole attention these three fathers the figure of the whole
of your hearts be given to the gospel; let future people is seen: and not without reason
none be thinking of anything else. For if God saith, "I am the God of Abraham, and
he who attends to it wholly apprehends with the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob:
difificulty, must not he who divides himself by this," saith He, "is my name for ever.'''
diverse thoughts let go what he has received ? Rather let us remember what was promised
Moreover, you remember, beloved, that on the to Abraham himself: for this was promised
.'ast Lord's day, as the Lord deigned to help to Isaac, and also to
Jacob. What do we find ?
us, we discoursed of spiritual regeneration, "In thy seed shall all nations be blessed."That lesson we have caused to be read to At that time the one man believed what as
you again, so that what was then left un- yet he saw not: men now see, and are blinded.
spoken, we may now, by the aid of your What was promised to the one man is fulfilled
in the nations; and they who will not see what
prayers in the name of Christ, fulfill.
is one,
2. Spiritual regeneration
just as is already fulfilled, are separating themselves
the generation of the flesh is one. And Nico- from the communion of the nations.
But
demus said the truth when he said to the Lord what avails it them that they will not see ?
that a man cannot, when he is old, return See they do, whether they will or no; the open
again into his mother's womb and be born. truth strikes against their closed eyes.
He indeed said that a man cannot do this
3. It was in answer to Nicodemus, who was
when he is old, as if he could do it even were of them that had believed on Jesus, that it
he an infant. But be he fresh from the womb, was said. And Jesus did not trust Himself to
or now in years, he cannot possibly return them. To certain men, indeed, He did not trust
again into the mother's bowels and be born. Himself, thougii they had already believed on
But just as for the birth of the flesh, the bow- Him. Thus it is written, " Many lielieved
els of vvoman avail to bring forth the child in His name,
seeing the signs which He did.
only once, so for the spiritual birth the Iiow- But Jesus did not trust Himself to them. For
els of the Church avail that a man be bap- He needed not that
any should testify of man;
tized only once.
Therefore, in case one for Himself knew what was in man." Behold,
should say, " Well, but this man was born they already believed on Jesus, and
yet Jesus
''
in heresy, and this in schism:
all that was did not trust Himself to them.
Why ? becut away, if you remember what was debated cause they were not
yet born again of water
to you about our three fathers, of whom God and of the
From this have we exSpirit.
willed to be called the God, not that they
were thus alone, but because in them alone
2 Ccn. xxii 18.
Kx.
6, 15.
1.
observe, beloved, that the intimation
with which we yesterday excited your attention has brought you together with more alacrity, and in greater number than usual; but
meanwhile let us, if you please, pay our debt
of a discourse on the Gospel Lesson, which
comes in due course. You shall then hear^

the figure of the future people was
in

its

completeness.

ill

For we

find
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horted and do exhort our brethren the catechumens. For if you ask them, they have
already beheved in Jesus; but because they
have not yet received His flesh and blood,
to them.
Jesus has not yet trusted Himself
What must they do that Jesus may trust Himself to them ?
They must be born again of
water and of the Spirit; the Church that is in
travail with them must bring them forth.
They have been conceived; they must be
brought forth to the light: they have breasts
to be nourished at; let them not fear lest,
being born, they may be smothered; let them
not depart from the mother's breasts.

mother's
4. No man can return into his
But some one is
bowels and be born again.
born of a bond woman ? Well, did they who
were born of bond women at the former time,
return into the wombs of the free to be born
anew? The seed of Abraham was in Ishmael
also; but that Abraham might have a son of
it was at the advice of his wife.
child was of the husband's seed, not of
the womb, but at the sole pleasure of the
Was his birth of a bond woman the
wife.
reason why he was disinherited ? Then, if

the bond maid,

The

he was disinherited because he was the son
bond woman, no sons of bond women
would be admitted to the inheritance. The
sons of Jacob were admitted to the inheritance;
but Ishmael was put out of it, not because
born of a bond woman, but because he was
proud to his mother, proud to his mother's
son; for his mother was Sarah rather than
Hagar. The one gave her womb, the other's
will was added: Abraham would not have
done what Sarah willed not: therefore was he
Sarah's son rather. But because he was proud
of a

to his brother,

proud

in playing, that

is,

in

mocking him; what said Sarah? "Cast out
the bond woman and her son; for the son of
the bond woman shall not be heir with my
son Isaac."' It was not, therefore, the bowels of the bond woman that caused his rejecFor the free-born
tion, but the slave's neck.
is a slave if he is proud, and, what is worse,
the slave of a bad mistress, of pride itself.
Thus, my brethren, answer the man, that a

man
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not they who have sons like to see them playShe saw and disapproved it. Someing ?
thing or other she saw in their play; she saw
mockery in it, observed the pride of the slave;
she was displeased with it, and she cast him
The children of bond women, when
out.
wicked, are cast out; and the child of the free
woman, when an Esau, is cast out. Let none,
therefore, presume on his birth of good
parents; let none presume on his being bapLet him that is baptized
tized by holy men.

by holy men

still beware lest he be not a
This would I say then,
Jacob, but an Esau.
brethren, it is better to be baptized by men
that seek their own and love the world, which
is what the name of bond woman imports,
and to be spiritually seeking the inheritance of
Christ, so as to be as it were a son of Jacob
by a bond woman, than to be baptized by
holy men and to become proud, so as to be
an Esau to be cast out, though born of a free
woman. Hold ye this fast, brethren. We are
not coaxing you, let none of your hope be in
us; we flatter neither ourselves nor you;
It is our
every man bears his own burden.
duty to speak, that we be not judged unhappily: yours to hear, and that with the

heart, lest

nay,

that

what we give be required of you;
when it is required, it may be

found a gain, not a

loss.

The Lord

says to Nicodemus, and ex"
plains to him:
Verily, verily, I say unto
thee. Except a man be born again of water
and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the
kingdom of God." Thou, says He, understandest a carnal generation, when thou sayest, Can a man return into his mother's bowThe birth for the kingdom of God must
els ?
be of water and of the Spirit. If one is born
to the temporal inheritance of a human
father, be he born of the bowels of a carnal
mother; if one is born to the everlasting inheritance of God as his Father, be he born of
the bowels of the Church.
father, as one
that will die, begets a son by his wife to succeed him; but God begets of the Church
to abide with
sons, not to succeed Him, but
And He goes on: ** I'hat which is
Himself.
born of the flesh is flesh; and that which is
born of the Spirit is spirit." We are born
spirit we are born
spiritually then, and
by the word and sacrament. The Spirit is
present that we may be born; the Spirit is
5.

^

cannot be born a second time; answer
man cannot be born a second
m
Whatever is done a second time is
time.
mockery, whatever is done a second time is
It is Ishmael playing, let him be cast
play.
For Sarah observed them playing, saith invisibly present whereof thou art born, for
out.
"
For He
Cast thou too must be invisibly born.
the Scripture, and said to Abraham,
The goes on to say: " Marvel not that I said unto
out the bond woman and her son."
She thee, Ye must be born again. The Spirit
playing of the boys displeased Sarah,
saw something strange in their play. Do bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest its
voice, but knowest not whence it cometh, or
None sees the Spirit, and
whither itgoeth."
Gen. xxi. 9, 10.
fearlessly, that a
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how do we hear the Spirit's voice ? There down from the cross; but He deferred, that
sounds a psalm, it is the Spirit's voice; the He might rise again from the tomb. He, the
^
gospel sounds, it is the Spirit's voice; the Lord, bore with proud slaves; the physician
divine word sounds, it is the Spirit's voice. with the sick. If He did this, how ought they
"Thou hearest its voice, and knowest not to act whom it behoves to be born of the
if He did this, He who is the true
whence it cometh, and whither it goeth.'' Spirit
But if thou art born of the Spirit, thou too Master in heaven, not of men only, but also
For if the angels are learned, they
shalt be so, that one who is not born of the of angels.
If they are
Spirit knows not, as for thee, whence thou are so by the Word of God.
For He said, learned by the Word of God, ask of what they
comest, or whither thou goest.
" In
as He went on, "So is also every one that is are learned; and you shall find,
the bewas
the
and
born of the Spirit."
the
Word was
Word,
ginning
"
Nicodemus answered and said unto with God, and the Word was God." The
6.
Him, How can these things be?" And, in neck of man is done away with, only the hard
fact, in the carnal sense, he knew not how. and stiff neck, that it may be gentle to bear
"
In him occurred what the Lord had said; the the yoke of Christ, of which it is said,
My
^
is
and
burden
is
Spirit's voice he heard, but knew not whence yoke
easy,
my
light."
it came, and whither it was going.
7. And He goes on, "If I have told you
"Jesus
answered and said unto him, Art thou a mas- earthly things, and ye believe not; how shall
"
ter in Israel, and knowest not these things ?
ye believe, if I tell you heavenly things?"
What earthly things did He tell, brethren?
think
that
the
what?
do
we
brethren!
Oh,
"
is that an
Lord meant to taunt scornfully this master of " Except a man be born again;
" The
the Jews ? The Lord knew what He was do- earthly thing ?
Spirit bloweth where it
ing; He wished the man to be born of the listeth, and thou hearest its voice, and knowNo man is born of the Spirit if he be est not" whence it cometh, or whither it
Spirit.
is that earthly ?
For if He spoke it
not humble, for humility itself makes us to goeth;
be born of the Spirit; " for the Lord is nigh of the wind, as some have understood it,
The when they were asked what earthly thing the
to them that are of broken heart."'
man was puffed up with his mastership, and Lord meant, when He said, " If I told you
it appeared of
some importance to himself earthly things, and ye believe not; how shall
that he was a teacher of the Jews.
Jesus ye believe, if I tell you heavenly things?"
pulled down his pride, that he might be born when, I say, it was asked of certain men what
of the Spirit: He taunted him as an un- "earthly thing" the Lord meant, being in
learned man; not that the Lord wished to difficulty, they said, What He said, "The
What comparison can Spirit bloweth where it listeth," and "its
appear his superior.
there be, God compared to man, truth to voice thou hearest, and knowest not whence
it
falsehood ? Christ greater than Nicodemus
cometh, or whither it goeth," He said
Ought this to be said, can it be said, is it to concerning the wind. Now what did He
!

!

?
He was speaking of the spirand going on, saith, "So is every
one that is born of the Spirit." Then,
brethren, which of us does not see, for example, the south wind going from south to
north, or another wind coming from east to
west ? How, then, know we not whence it
cometh and whither it goeth ? What earthly
thing, then, did He tell, which men did not
believe? Was it that which He had said
follow Christ's humility.
So, indeed, is He about raising the temple again?
Surely, for
"
being in the He had received His body of the earth, and
high above all angels, that,
form of God, He thought it not robbery to be that earth taken of the earthly body He was
believe
equal with God, but emptied Himself, taking preparing to raise up.
They did not
" If I told
upon Him the form of a servant, being made Him as about to raise up earth.
into the likeness of men, and found in fashion you earthly things," saith He, "and ye beas a man: He humbled Himself, being made lieve not; how shall ye believe if I tell you
"
That is, if ye believe not
obedient unto death " (and lest any kind of heavenly things ?
death should please thee), "even the death that I can raise up the temple cast down by
of the cross.'*
He hung on the cross, and you, how shall ye believe tliat men can be
He could have come regenerated by the Spirit ?
they scoffed at Him.

be thought?

If

it

were

said,

"Christ

'^

is

greater than angels, it were ridiculous: for
incomparably greater than every creature is
He by whom every creature was made. But
yet He rallies the man on his pride: "Art
thou a master in Israel, and knowest not these
things?" As if He said, Behold, thou knowest nothing, thou art a proud chief; be thou
born of the Spirit: for if thou be born of the
Spirit, thou wilt keep the ways of God, so as to

name

earthly

itual birth;

="

Ps. xxxiv. i8.

a Phil.

ii.

6-8.

i

Matt.

xi. 30.
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8. And He goes on: "And no man hath
ascended into heaven, but He that came
down from heaven, the Son of man who is in
heaven."
Behold, He was here, and was
also in heaven; was here in His flesh, in
heaven by His divinity; yea, everywhere by
His divinity. Born of a mother, not quitting

the

Father.

Two

nativities

of

Christ

are

understood: one divine, the other human:
one, that by which we were to be made; the
other, that by which we were to be made anew:
botn marvellous; that without mother, this
But because He had taken a
without father.
for Mary was of Adam,
of Adam,
and was about to raise that same body again,
it was an earthly thing He had said in saying,
"
Destroy this temple, and in three days I will
But this was a heavenly thing,
raise it up/'
"
when He said,
Except a man be born again
of water and of the Spirit, he shall not see
Come then,* breththe kingdom of God."
God has willed to be the Son of man,
ren
and willed men to be sons of God. He came
down for our sakes; let us ascend for His
For He alone descended and assake.

body

!

"
No man hath ascended, He who saith,
cended into heaven, but He who came down
from heaven." Are they not therefore to ascend into heaven whom He makes sons of
God ? Certainly they are: this is the promise
"
to us,
They shall be equal to the angels of
God."' Then how is it that no man ascends,
but He that descended ? Because one only
descended, only one ascends. What of the
rest ?
What are we to understand, but that
asthey shall be His members, that one
" may
no man
cend ? Therefore it follows that
hath ascended into heaven, but He who came
down from heaven, the Son of man who is in
Dost thou marvel that He was
heaven."
both here and in heaven ? Such He made
His disciples. Hear the Apostle Paul saying,
" But our conversation is in heaven."^ If
the Apostle Paul, a man, walked in the flesh
on earth, and yet had his conversation in
heaven, was the God of heaven and earth not
able to be both in heaven and on earth ?
9. Therefore, if none but He descended

AUGUSTIN.
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Hence, in the Psalms, many sometimes sing,
show that one is made of many; sometimes
one sings, to show what is made of many.
Therefore was it only one that was healed in
the pool; and whoever else went down into it
was not healed. Now this one shows forth
the oneness of the Church.
Woe to them
who hate unity, and make to themselves
Let them hear him whoparties among men
wished to make them one, in one, for one:
let them hear him who says. Be not ye mak"
I have planted, Apollos watered;
ing many:
but God gave the increase.
But neither he
to

!

planteth is anything, neither he that
watereth; but God that giveth the increase."*
"
They were saying, I am of Paul, I of ApolI
of
los,
Cephas." And he says, "Is Christ
that

divided?" Be ye in one, be one thing, be
one person: "No man hath ascended into
"
heaven, but He who came down from heaven.
Lo we wish to be thine, they said to Paul.
And he said to them, I will not that ye be
Paul's, but be ye His whose is Paul together
!

with you.

He came down

For

and died, and by
delivered us from death: being
slain by death. He slew death.
And you
know, brethren, that this death entered into
the world through the devil's envy.
"God
made not death," saith the Scripture, " nor
delights He in the destruction of the living;
But what
but He created all things to be."
saith it here?
"But by the devil's envy,
death entered into the whole world.'' ^ Tothe death offered for our entertainment by
the devil, man would not come by constraint;
for the devil had not the power of forcing,
Hadst thou
but only cunning to persuade.
not consented, the devil had brought in nothing: thy own consenting, O man, led thee todeath.
Of the mortal are mortals born; from
From
immortals we are become mortals.
Adam all men are mortal; but Jesus the Son
of God, the Word of God, bV which all things
were made, the only Son equal with the
"
for the Word was
Father, was made mortal:
made flesh, and dwelt among us,"
10.

that death

11. He endured death, then; but death
and ascended, what hope is there for the rest ? He hanged on the cross, and mortal men are
The hope for the rest is this, that He came delivered from death. Tne Lord calls to
down in order that in Him and with Him they mind a great matter, which was done in a
one, who should ascend through figure with them of old: "And as Moses,"
might be
Him. " He saith not, And to seeds," saith saith He, " lifted up the serpent in the wil" as in
the apostle,
many; but as in one, And derness, so must the Son of man be lifted up;
And to be- that everyone who believethon Him may not
to thy seed, which is Christ."
A great
lievers he saith, "And ye are Christ's; and if perish, but have everlasting life."
"3
What mystery is here, as they who .read know.
Christ's, then are Abraham's seed.
he said to be one, that he said that we all are. Again, let them hear, as well they who have
'

Matt.

xxii. 30.

=

Phil.

lii.

20

3

Gal.

iii.

i6, 29.

4 I

Cor.

ill.

6, 7.

5

Wisd.

1.

2.
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"

For God sent not His Son into the
not read as they who have forgotten what
12.
The people world to judge the world, but that the world
perhaps they had heard or read.
Israel were fallen helplessly in the wilderness through Him may be saved."
So far, then,
by the bite of serpents; they suffered a great as it lies in the physician. He is come to heal
He that will not observe the orders
calamity by many deaths; for it was the the sick.
stroke of God correcting and scourging them of the physician destroys himself.
He is
In this was come a Saviour to the world: why is he called
that He might instruct them.
shown a great mystery, the figure of a thing the Saviour of the world, but that He is come
to come: the Lord Himself testifies in this to save the world, not to judge the world ?
passage, so that no man can give another in- Thou wilt not be saved by Him; thou shalt
And why do I say,
terpretation than that which the truth indi- be judged of thyself
Now Moses was "shalt be judged"? See what He says:
cates concerning itself.
"
He that believeth on Him is not judged,
ordered by the Lord to make a brazen serWhat dost thou
pent, and to raise it on a pole in the wilder- but he that believeth not."
"
" is
ness, and to admonish the people Israel, that, expect He is going to say, but
judged ?
when any had been bitten by a serpent, he "Already," saith He, "has been judged."
should look to that serpent raised up on the The judgment has not yet appeared, but
For the Lord
This was done: men were bitten; they already it has taken place.
pole.
looked and were healed.' What are the bit- knoweth them that are His: He knows who
ing serpents ? Sins, from the mortality of the are persevering for the crown, and who for
What is the serpent lifted up? The the flame; knows the wheat on His threshingfiesh.
For as death floor, and knows the chaff; know^s the good
Lord's death on the cross.
He that believeth
<;ame by the serpent, it was figured by the corn, and knows the tares.
" Beimage of a serpent. The serpent's bite was not is already judged. Why judged ?
is life-giving.
in
Lord's
death
A
the
name
of
the
cause
he
has
not
believed
the
deadly,
serpent is gazed on that the serpent may only-begotten Son of God."
have no power. What is this ? A death is
13. "And this is the judgment, that light
gazed on, that death may have no power. is come into the world, and men loved darkBut whose death? The death of life: if it ness rather than light, because their deeds were
may be said, the death of life; ay, for it may evil." My brethren, whose works does the
be said, but said wonderfully. But should it Lord find to be good? The works of none:
How is it,
not be spoken, seeing it was a thing to be He finds the works of all evil.
done ? Shall I hesitate to utter that which then, that some have done the truth, and are
the Lord has deigned to do for me ? Is not come to the light? For this is what follows:
" But he that doeth truth cometh to the
Christ the life ? And yet Christ hung on the
light,
And yet Christ that his deeds may be made manifest, that
cross.
Is not Christ life ?
Avas dead.
But in Christ's death, death died. they are wrought in God." In what way
Life dead slew death; the fullness of life swal- have some done a good work to come to the
lowed up death; death was absorbed in the light, namely, to Christ? And how have
So also shall we say in the some loved darkness? For if He finds all
TDody of Christ.
Tesurrection, when now triumphant we shall men sinners, and healeth all of sin, and that
contest? serpent in which the Lord's death was figured
sing, "Where, O death, is thy
AVhere, O death, is thy sting ?"
Meanwhile, healed them that were bitten, and on account
brethren, that we may be healed from sin, let of the serpent's bite the serpent was set up,
us now gaze on Christ crucified; for "as namely, the Lord's death on account of mor-

Moses," saith He, "lifted up the serpent in
the wilderness, so must the Son of man be
lifted up; that whosoever believeth on Him
may not perish, but have everlasting life."
Just as they who looked on that serpent perished not by the serpent's bites, so they who
look in faith on Christ's death are healed from
the bites of sins.
But those were healed from
<^leath to temporal life; whilst here He saith,

"

Now
everlasting life.''
there is this difference betw-een the figurative
image and the real thing; the figure procured
temporal life; the reality, of which that was
the figure, procures eternal life.
that they

'

Num.

may have

xxi. 6-9.

2

I

Cor. XV. 54.

men, whom He finds unrighteous; how
we to understand that "this is the judgment, that light is come into the world, and
tal

are

men
their

loved darkness rather than light, because
How is this?
deeds were evil"?

Whose works, in fact, are good ?
come to justify the ungodly ?

not

loved,"

saith

light."

There

many

He,

He

"darkness
laid

loved their sins;

the

many

Hast Thou
" But
they
ratlier

than

emphasis: for
confessed their

and he who confesses his sins, and acGod
cuses them, doth now work with (lod.
accuses thy sins: and if thou also accusest,
There are, as it
thou art united to God.
That thou
were, two things, man and sinner.
sins;
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God's doing; that thou art
man's own doing. Blot out
what thou hast done, that God may save what
He has done. It behoves thee to hate thine
own work in thee, and to love the work of
God in thee. And when thy own deeds will
begin to displease thee, from that time thy
good works begin, as thou fmdest fault with
The confession of evil works
thy evil works.
is the beginning of good works.
Thou doest
the truth, and comest to the light.
How is
it thou doest the truth ?
Thou dost not caress,
art called

man,

called sinner,

is

is

ST.
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Awake

to

your salvation,

awake while there is time; let none be kept
back from the temple of God, none kept back
from the work of the Lord, none called away
from continual prayer, none be defrauded of
wonted devotion. Awake, then, while it is
He
day: the day shines, Christ is the day.
is ready to forgive sins, but to them that acknowledge them; ready to punish the selfdefenders,

who

boast that they are righteous,

and think themselves to be something when
are nothing.
But he that walks in His
" I they
nor soothe, nor flatter thyself; nor say,
love and mercy, even being free from those
am righteous,'' whilst thou art unrighteous: great and deadly sins, such crimes as murThou der, theft, adultery; still, because of those
thus, thou beginnest to do the truth.
comest to the light, that thy works may be which seem to be minute sins, of tongue, or
made manifest that they are wrought in God; of thought, or of intemperance in things perfor thy sin, the very thing that has given thee mitted, he doeth the truth in confession, and
displeasure, would not have displeased thee, Cometh to the light in good works: since
if God did not shine into thee, and His truth
many minute sins, if they be. neglected, kill.
show it thee. But he that loves his sins, even Minute are the drops that swell the rivers;
after being admonished, hates the light ad- minute are the grains of sand; but if much,
monishing him, and flees from it, that his sand is put together, the heap presses and
works which he loves may not be proved to crushes.
Bilge-water neglected in the hold
be evil.
But he that doeth truth accuses his does the same, thing as a rushing wave.
evil works in himself, spares not himself, for- Gradually it leaks in through the hold; and
gives not himself, that God may forgive him: by long leaking in and no pumping out, it
for that which he desires God to forgive, he sinks the ship.
Now what is this pumping
himself acknowledges, and he comes to the out, but by good works, by sighing, fasting,
light; to which he is thankful for showing giving, forgiving, so to effect that sins may
him what he should hate in himself. He not overwhelm us ? The path of this life,
"
Turn away Thy face from my however, is troublesome, full of temptations:
says to God,
sins:'* yet with what countenance says it, in prosperity, let it not lift us up; in adverunless he adds, "For I acknowledge mine sity, let it not crush us.
He who gave the
iniquity, and my sin is ever before me?''' happiness of this world gave it for thy comBe that before thyself which thou desirest not fort, not for thy ruin. Again, He who scourgto be before God.
But if thou wilt put thy eth thee in this life, doeth it for thy improvesin behind thee, God will thrust it back be- ment, not for thy condemnation.
Bear the
fore thine eyes; and this He will do at a time Father that corrects thee for thy training,
when there will be no more fruit of repent- lest thou feel the judge in punishing thee.
ance.
These things we tell you every day, and they
14. Run, my brethren, lest the darkness must be often said, because they are good
~~
and wholesome.
Ps.
II.
'

li.

TRACTATE

XIII.

Chapter HI. 22-29.
I. The course of reading from the Gospel
of John, as those of you who are concerned
for your own progress may remember, so

courses, from the very beginning of the GosAnd
pel, as far as the lesson of to-day.

though perhaps you have forgotten much of
proceeds in regular order, that the passage it, at least it remains in your memory that we
which has now been read comes before us for have done our part in it. What you have
You remember that we heard from it about the baptism of John, even
exposition to-day.
have expounded it, in the preceding dis- though you retain not all, yet I believe you
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not manifest that He must be above all anwhom a man, such that a greater
than he has not risen among them that are
peared in the shape
most knotty question was solved, namely, born of women, declares himself to be not
what was that something in the Lord which worthy to loose the latchet of His shoe ?
John did not know, and which he learned by
3. John, however, may say something more
means of the dove, whilst already John knew evidently, that our Lord Jesus Christ is God.
Him, since, as Jesus came to be baptized, he We may find this in the present passage, that
said to Him, "I ought to be baptized by it is perhaps of Him we have been singing,
" when the "The Lord
Thee, and comest Thou to me ?
reigned over all the earth;"
Lord answered him, " Suffer it now, that all against which they are deaf who imagine that
'
He reigns only in Africa. But let them not
righteousness may be fulfilled."
2. Now, therefore, the order of our read- suppose that it is not of Christ it is spoken
ing obliges us to return to that same John. when it is said, "God reigned oVer all the
The same is he who was prophesied of by earth." For who else is our King, but our
"
The voice of one crying in the wil- Lord Jesus Christ ? It is He that is our
Isaiah,
And what have you heard in the same
derness, Prepare ye a way for the Lord, make King.
His paths straight."^ Such testimony gave psalm, in the verse just sung? " Sing praises
he to his Lord and (for the Lord deemed him to our God, sing praises: sing praises to our
And the Lord, even his King, sing praises." Whom he called God,
worthy) his friend.
"
friend, did also Himself bear witness to John. the same he called our King:
Sing praises

have heard that which you

"/hat

was

said as to

why

may

the

retain.

Also,

Holy

Spirit apof a dove; and how that

gels, for

For concerning John He said, "Among them to our God, sing praises: sing praises to our
women, there hath not arisen King, sing ye praises with understanding."
a greater than John the Baptist." But as He And that thou shouldest not understand Him
put Himself before John, in that wherein He to whom thou singest praises to reign in one
was greater, He was God. " But he that is part, he says, " For God is King of all the
"5 And how is He
less," saith He, "in the kingdom of heaven earth.
King of all the
is greater than he."^
Less in age; greater in earth, who appeared in one part of the earth,
power, in deity, in majesty, in brightness: in Jerusalem, in Judea, walking among men,
even as '* in the beginning was the Word, and born, sucking the breast, growing, eating,
the Word was with God, and the Word was drinking, waking, sleeping, sitting at a well,
God." In the preceding passages, however, wearied; laid hold of, scourged, spat upon,
John had given testimony to the Lord, in such crowned with thorns, hanged on a tree,
wise that he did indeed call Him Son of wounded with a spear, dead, buried ? How
God, but said not that He was God, nor yet then King of all the earth ? What was seen
denied it: he was silent as to His being God, locally was flesh, to carnal eyes only flesh was
not denied that He was God; but yet he was visible; the immortal majesty was concealed
not altogether silent as to His being God, for in mortal flesh.
And with what eyes shall
perhaps we find this in the lesson of to-day. we be able to behold the immortal majesty,
He had called Him Son of God; but men, after penetrating through the structure of the
He had flesh ? There is another eye, there is an intoo, have been called sons of God.
declared Him to be of such excellence, that ner eye,
Tobias, for example, was not withhe was not himself worthy to loose the latchet out eyes, when, blind in his bodily eyes, he
of His shoe.
Now this greatness gives us was giving precepts of life to his son,* The
much to understand: whose shoe-latchet he son was holding the father's hand, that the
was not worthy to loose, he than whom none father might walk with his feet, whilst the
greater had arisen among them that are born father was giving the son counsel to walk in
of women.
He was more, indeed, than all the way of righteousness. Here I see eyes,
men and angels. For we find an angel for- and there I understand eyes. And better are
For ex- the eyes of him that gives counsel of life,
bidding a man to fall at his feet.
Such eyes
ample, when in the Apocalypse an angel was than his who holds the hand.
showing certain things to John, the writer of Jesus also required when He said to Philip,
this Gospel, John, terrified at the greatness "Am I so long time with you, and
ye have
of the vision, fell down at the angel's feet. not known me?"
Such eyes He required
But said the angel, "Rise; see thou do it when He said, " Philip, he that seeth me,
not: worship God, for I am thy fellow-ser- seeth the Father."
These are the eyes of the
vant, and the brethren's."^ An angel, then, understanding, these are the eyes of the mind.
that are born of

forbade a
3

Matt.
Matt.

man

to fall

down

iii.

14.
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at his feet.

Isa. xl. 3.
Rev. xxii. 8, 9.
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had said, "'For God is King of all the earth," Who tears righteousness in pieces ? But still,
can eat
immediately added, "Sing ye praises with some one asks me. And who is it that
For in that I say, "Sing righteousness ? Well, how is it said, " Blessed
understanding."
ye praises to our God," I say that God is our are they that hunger and thirst after
" rightBut yet our King you have seen eousness, for they shall be filled ? The
King.
among men, as man; you have seen Him suf- food which thou eatest carnally perishes, in
fering:, crucified, dead: there was in that flesh order to refresh thee; to repair thy waste it
something concealed, which you might have is consumed: eat righteousness; and while
What was there con- thou art refreshed, it continues entire. Just
seen with eyes of flesh.
praises with understandnot seek to see with the eyes what
"
is beheld by the mind.
Sing praises" with
the tongue, for He is among you as flesh;
" the Word was made
but because
flesh, and
dwelt among us," render the sound to the
flesh, render to God the gaze of the mind.
"Sing ye praises with understanding," and
you see that the "Word was made flesh, and
dwelt am.ong us."
4. Now let John also declare his witness:
*'After these things came Jesus and His disciples into the land of Judea; and there He
tarried with them, and baptized."
Being
Not with that bapbaptized. He baptized.
tism with which He was baptized did He bap-

cealed
ing."

?

"Sing ye

Do

The Lord, being baptized by

a servant,
gives baptism, showing the path of humility
and leading to the baptism of the Lord, that
is. His own baptism, by giving an example of
tize.

as

by seeing this corporeal light, these eyes
of ours are refreshed, and yet it is a corporeal thing that is seen by corporeal eyes.
Many there have been, when too long in darkness,

whose eyesight

as

were, from light.

it

is

weakened by

The

fasting,

eyes, deprived

of their food (for they feed on light), become
wearied by fasting, and weakened, so that
they cannot bear to see the light by which
they are refreshed; and if the light is too
long absent, they are quenched, and the very
sense of sight dies as it were in them.
What
then ? Does the light become less, because
so many eyes are daily fed by it ?
Thy eyes
are refreshed, and the light remains entire.

As God was able to show this in the case of
corporeal light to corporeal eyes, does He
not show that other light to clean hearts as

unwearied, continuing entire, and in no reWhat light ? " In the beginspect failing?
was
Himself
the
in
not
baptism
ning
Word, and the Word was with
refusing
humility,
from a servant. And in the baptism by a God." Let us see if this is light. " For
servant, a way was prepared for the Lord; with Thee is the fountain of light, and in
the Lord also being baptized, made Himself Thy light shall we see light."
On earth,
Let us fountain is one thing, light another. When
a way for them that come to Him.
"
I am the way, the truth, and thirsting, thou seekest a fountain, and to get
hear Himself:
the life."
If thou seekest truth, keep the to the fountain thou seekest light; and if it
way, for the way and the truth are the same. is not day, thou lightest a lamp to get to the
The way that thou art going is the same as fountain. That fountain is the very light: to
the whither thou art going: thou art not going the thirsting a fountain, to the blind a light.
by a way as one thing, to an object as another Let the eyes be opened to see the light, let
thing; not coming to Christ by something the lips of the heart be opened to drink of
else as a way, thou comest to Christ by Christ, the fountain; that which thou drinkest, thou
How by Christ to Christ ? By Christ the man, seest, thou hearest. God becomes all to
to Christ God; by the Word made flesh, to the thee; for He is to thee the whole of these
Word which in the beginning was God with things which thou lovest. If thou regardest
God; from that which man ate, to that which
things visible, neither is God bread, nor is
For so it is written, " He God water, nor is God this light, nor is He
angels daily eat.
For all these are things
gave them bread of heaven: man ate the garment nor house.
bread of angels."' What is the bread of visible, and single separate things.
What
angels? "In the beginning was the Word, bread is, water is not; and what a garment
and the Word was with God, and the Word is, a house is not; and what these things are,
was God." How has man eaten the bread of God is not, for they are visible things. God
angels? "And the Word was made flesh, is all this to thee: if thou hungerest. He is
and dwelt among us."
bread to thee; if thou thirstest, He is water
5. But though we have said that angels eat, to thee; if thou art in darkness, He is light
do not fancy, brethren, that this is done with to thee: for He remains incorruptible. If
For if you think so, God, of whom thou art naked, He is a garment of immorteeth.
the angels eat, is as it were torn in pieces. tality to thee, when this corruptible shall put
on incorruption, and this mortal shall put on
All things can be said of God,
' Ps. Ixxviii.
immortality.
24.
,
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and nothing

Nothis worthily said of God.
wider than this poverty of expression.
'Thou seekest a fitting name for Him, thou
canst not find it; thou seekest to speak of
Him in any way soever, thou findest that He
is all.
What likeness have the lamb and the
ing

is

lion

?

Both

is

said of Christ.
a lion?

Lamb of God!"

How

Behold the
''The Lion of

the tribe of Judah hath prevailed." '
6. Let us hear John: "Jesus baptized."
We said that Jesus baptized. How Jesus?
How the Lord ? How the Son of God ? How
the Word ? Well, but the Word was made
flesh.

"And

yEnon,

"^non.

near
"

^

John also was baptizing
to

How

Salim."

A

do we know

in

certain lake,
it was a lake ?
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one might be understood as that of a servant,
the other as that of the Lord,
the Lord was
baptized to give an example of humility; but
He was not the only one baptized by John,
lest John's baptism should appear to be better than the baptism of the Lord.
To this
end, however, our Lord Jesus Christ showed
the way, as you have heard, brethren, lest
any man, arrogating to himself that he has
abundance of some particular grace, should
disdain to be baptized with the baptism of the
Lord.
For whatever the catechumen's proficiency, he still carries the load of his iniquity: it is not forgiven him until he shall
have come to baptism.
Just as the people
Israel were not rid of the Egyptians until
they had come to the Red Sea, so no man is
rid of the pressure of sins until he has come

''Because there was much water there, and
For John was
they came and were baptized.
not yet cast into prison."
If you remember to the font of baptism.
"
Then there arose a question on the
8.
(see, I say it again), I told you why John
needs
be
of
because
the
Lord
must
baptized:
part
John's disciples with the Jews about
And why must the Lord be bap- purifying." John baptized, Christ baptized.
baptized.
tized ?
Because many there would be to de- John's disciples were moved; there was a
spise baptism, that they might appear to be running after Christ, people were coming to
endowed with greater grace than they saw John. Those who came to John, he sent to
other believers endowed with.
For example, Jesus to be baptized; but they who were bapa catechumen, now living continently, might tized by Christ were not sent to John. John's
despise a married person, and say of himself disciples were alarmed, and began to dispute
that he was better than the other believer. with the Jews, as usually happens.
UnderThat catechumen might possibly say in his stand the Jews to have declared that Christ
"
What need have I to receive baptism, was greater, and that to His baptism people
heart,
to have just what that other man has, than ought to have recourse.
John's disciples,
whom I am already better?" Therefore, not yet understanding this, defended John's
lest that neck of pride should hurl to destruc- baptism.
They came to John himself, that
tion certain men much elated with the merits he might solve the question.
Understand,
of their own righteousness, the Lord was will- beloved.
And here we are given to see the
ing to be baptized by a servant, as if address- use of humility, and, when people were erring
"
ing His chief sons:
Why do you extol your- in the subject of dispute, are shown whether
selves ?
Why lift yourselves up because you John desired to" glory in himself. Now proYou say the truth, you conhave, one prudence, another learning, another bably he said,
chastity, another the courage of patience ? tend rightly; mine is the better baptism, I
Can you possibly have as much as I who gave baptized Christ Himself." John could say
you these ? And yet I was baptized by a this after Christ was baptized. If he wished
servant, you disdain to be baptized by the to exalt himself, what an opportunity he had
Lord." This is the sense of "to fulfill all to do- so! But lie knew better before whom
to humble himself: to Him whom he knew to
righteousness."
" It
were enough, have come after himself by birth, he willingly
7. But some one will say,
He
then, that John baptized only the Lord; what yielded precedence by confessing Him.
need was there for others to be baptized by understood his own salvation to be in Christ.
"
We all have
John?" Now we have said this too, that if He had already said above,
had
His
John
baptized only the Lord, men would received out of
fullness;" and this is to
not be without this thought, that John confess Him to be God.
For how can all
had a better baptism than the Lord had. men receive of His fullness, if He be not God ?
"
They would say, in fact, So great was the For if He is man in such wise that He is not
baptism of John, that Christ alone was worthy God, then Himself also receives of the fullness
to be baptized therewith."
But if all men
Therefore, to of God, and so is not God.
show that the baptism which the Lord was to receive of His fullness. He is the fountain,
that the they are drinkers.
give was better than that of John,
They that drink of a
The founfoimtain, both thirst and drink.
tain never thirsts; it has never need of itself.
Rev.
2
[An error.]
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Men need a fountain. With thirsty stom- Now I see many adulterers who desire to get
achs and parched lips they run to the foun- possession of the bride, purchased at so great
The fountain flows to a price, loved while deformed that she might
tain to be refreshed.
be made fair, having been purchased and
refresh, so does the Lord Jesus.
answer
delivered and adorned by such an one; and
what
us
Let
John
then,
see,
9.
"
They came unto John, and said unto those adulterers strive with their words to be
gives:
Of that
of the bridegroom.
him, Rabbi, he that was with thee beyond loved instead "
"
is He that baptizeth."
behold
it is said,
This
One
barest
whom
thou
to
witness,
Jordan,
same baptizeth, and all men come to Who is he
"
I am he
him:" that is. What sayest thou? Ought
the

that goes forth from us and says,
" ? Who is he tnat
that baptizeth

that they may rather goes forth from us and says, "That is holy
they not to be hindered,
"
He answered and said, A which I give"? Who is he that goes hence
come to thee?
man cannot receive anything, except it be and" says, "It is good for thee to be born of
Of whom, think me ? Let us hear the friend of the bridegiven him from heaven."
"As groom, not the adulterers against the brideyou, had John said this? Of" himself.
from heaven." groom; let us hear one jealous, but not for
a man, I received," saith he,
Note, my beloved: '"A man cannot receive himself.
II. Brethen, return in thought to your own
anything, except it be given him from heaven.
Ye yourselves bear me witness that I said, I homes. I speak of carnal, I speak of earthly
am not the Christ." As much as to say, things; I speak after the manner of men, for
"Why do ye deceive yourselves? See how the infirmity of your flesh. Many of you
you have put this question before me. What have, many of you wish to have, many, though
have you said to me ?
Rabbi, he that was you wish not to have, still have had wives;
with thee beyond Jordan, to whom thou bar- many who do not at all wish to have wives,
Then you know what sort of are born of the wives of your fathers. This
est witness.'
I now to say is a feeling that touches every heart.
There
witness I bare to Him.
that He is not the same whom I declared Him is no man so alien from mankind in human
to be ?
And because I received somewhat affairs as not to feel what I say. Suppose
from heaven, in order to be something, do that a man, having set out on a journey, had
his
his bride to the care of
you wish me to be empty of it, so as to speak commended
"
'A man cannot receive friend:
See, I pray thee, thou art my dear
against the truth ?
anything, except it be given him from heaven. friend; see to it, lest in my absence some
Ye yourselves bear me witness that I said, other may perchance be loved in my stead."
"
Thou art not the Then what sort of a person must he be, who,
I am not the Christ.*
Christ; but what if thou art greater than He, while the guardian of the bride or wife of his
"I am friend, does indeed endeavor that none other
since thou didst baptize Him ?
"
be loved, but if he wishes himself to be loved
I am the herald. He is the Judge.
sent:
10. But hear a far stronger, a far more ex- instead of his friend, and desires to enjoy her
See ye what it is we are who was committed to his care, how detestpressive testimony.
Let
treating of; see ye that to love any person in able must he appear to all mankind
Why do I say him see her gazing out of the window, or jokplace of Christ is adultery.
this ?
Let us attend to the voice of John. ing with some one somewhat too heedlessly,
I see
People could be mistaken in him, could think he forbids her as one who is jealous.
him to be the person he was not. He rejects him jealous, but let me see for whom he is
the false honor, in order to hold the truth jealous; whether for his absent friend or for
See what he declares Christ to be; his present self.
Think that our Lord Jesus
complete.
what does he say himself is ? " He that hath Christ has done this. He has committed His
Be chaste, bride to the care of His friend; He has set
the bride is the bridegroom."
But what art thou, who out on a journey to a far country to receive
love the bridegroom.
"
He that hath the bride is the a kingdom, as He says Himself in the Gossayest to us,
Let
?
But
the friend of the bride- pel,^ but yet is present in His majesty.
bridegroom
groom, who standeth and heareth him, re- the friend who has gone beyond the sea be dejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's ceived; and if he is deceived, woe to him who
The Lord our God will help me in deceives
voice."
Why do men attempt to deceive
God who looks at the hearts of all, and
proportion to the tumult of my heart, for it God,
But some heretic
is full of sadness, to utter the grief I feel; searches the secrets of all ?
" 'Tis I that
but I beseech you by Christ Himself to imag- shows himself, and says,
give,
ine in thought what it will not be possible for 'tis I that sanctify, 'tis I that justify; go not
me to utter; for I know that my grief cannot
2 Luke xix. 12.
be expressed with befitting impressiveness.
I
33.
John
'
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inEve by his subtilty, so your minds
" Go guiled
should be corrupted from the chastity which
The whole Church is called a
rightly jeal- is in Christ."
'

not thou to idols/' saith he,
he is
" nor
You see that the members of the
still rightly jealous.
ous;
virgin.
todiviners,''
"
What I Church are divers, that they are endowed
Let us see for whom he is jealous:
give is holy, because it is /that give it; he with and do rejoice in divers gifts: some men
is baptized whom I baptize; he whom I bap- wedded, some women wedded; some are widHear thou the owers who seek no more to have wives, some
tize not is not baptized."
friend of the bridegroom, learn to be jealous are widows who seek no more to have husfor thy friend: hear His voice who is "He bands; some men preserve continence from
that baptizeth.'^ Why desire to arrogate to their youth, some women have vowed their
Is he so very ab- virginity to God: divers are the gifts, but all
thyself what is not thine ?
Knowest these are one virgin. Where is this virginity ?
sent who has left here his bride ?
It belongs to few
thou not, that He who rose from the dead is for it is not in the body.
If women; and if virginity can be said of men,
sitting at the right hand of the Father ?
the Jews despised Him hanging on the tree, to few men in the Church belongs a holy
dost thou despise Him sitting in heaven ? Be integrity even of body; yet one such is a
Other members,
assured, beloved, that I suffer great grief of more honorable member.
this matter; but, as I have said, I leave the rest however, preserve virginity, not in body, but
I cannot utter it if I speak all in mind.
What is the virginity of the
to your thoughts.
If I bewail it the whole day, mind?
Entire faith, firm hope, sincere chaithe whole day.
I cannot utter it, if I ity.
I do not enough.
This is the virginity which he, who,
should have, as the prophet says, " a fountain was jealous for the Bridegroom, feared might
of tears;" and were I changed into tears, be corrupted by the serpent.
For, just as
and to become all tears, were I turned into the bodily member is marred in a certain part,
tongues, and to become all tongues, it were so the seduction of the tongue defiles the
Let her who does not
not enough.
virginity of the heart.
12. Let us return and see what this John desire without cause to keep virginity of body,
" He that hath the bride is the bride- see to it that she be not
saith:
corrupted in mind.
"
I say,
she is not my bride.
And dost
then, brethren ?
groom;
13. What shall
thou not rejoice in the marriage ? Yea, saith Even the heretics have virgins, and there are
"But the friend of the man}'' virgins among heretics. Let us see
he, I do rejoice:
bridegroom, who standeth and heareth him, whether they love the Bridegroom, so that
For whom
be
rejoiceth greatly because of the voice of the this virginity may
" For guarded. Let us see if
Christ."
bridegroom." Not because of mine own is it guarded ?
voice, saith he, do I rejoice, but because of it be for Christ, and not for Donatus: let us
I am in the place see for whom this virginity is preserved: you
the Bridegroom's voice.
of hearer; He, of speaker: I am as one that can easily prove.
Behold, I show you the
must be enlightened, He is the light; I am as Bridegroom, for He shows Himself. John
"
This is He that bapthe ear, He is the word. Therefore the friend bears witness to Him:
of the Bridegroom standeth and heareth Him. tizeth."
O thou virgin, if for this Bridewhy runWhy standeth? Because he falls not. How falls groom thou preservest thy virginity,
not ?
Because he is humble. See him stand- nest tliou to him who says, " I am he that
"I am not worthy to baptizeth," while the friend of the Brideing on solid ground;
loose the latchet of His shoe."
Thou doest groom tells thee, " This is He that baptizwell to be humble; deservedly thou dost not eth " ?
Again, thy Bridegroom possesseth
fall; deservedly thou standest, and hearest the whole world; why, then, shouldst thou be
Him, and rejoicest greatly for the Bride- defiled with a part of it ? Who is the BrideFor God is King of all the earth.
groom s voice. So also the apostle is the groom
Bridegroom's friend; he too is jealous, not This thy Bridegroom possesses the whole,
for himself, but for the Bridegroom.
Hear because He purchased the whole. See at
his voice when he is jealous: "I am jealous what price He purchased it, that thou mayest
over you," said he, "with the jealousy of understand what He has purchased.
What
"
God:
not with my own, nor for myself, but price has He given ? He gave His blood.
with the jealousy of God.
Why ? How ? Where gave He, where shed He, His blood ?
Over whom art thou jealous, and for whom ? In His passion. Is it not to thy Bridegroom
"
For I have espoused you to one husband, thou singest, or feignest to sing, when the
"
to present a chaste virgin to Christ."
Tliey pierced
Wiiy whole world was purchased:
-dost thou fear, tb.en ?
Why art thou jealous ?
*'
I fear," saith
the
as
behe, "lest,
2 Cor. xi, 2, 3.
serpent
.''
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"

of the Bridegroom when he says,
This is
He that baptizeth;" not hearing him when
"
he says,
He that hath the bride is the Bridegroom." I have not the bride, said he; but
what am I? "But the friend of the Bride-

hands and my feet, they counted all my
tones: but they themselves considered me,
they looked upon me, they divided my garments among them, and upon my vesture
"
they cast lots ? Thou art the bride, acknowvesture.
Upon what
Bridegroom's
ledge thy
vesture was the lot cast ? Ask the Gospel see
to whom thou art espoused, see from whom
thou receivest pledges. Ask the Gospel; see
what it tells thee in the suffering of the Lord,
^'
There was a coat" there: let us see what
kind; "woven from the top throughout."
What does the coat woven from the top sig-

my

groom, who standeth and heareth Him, rejoiceth greatly, because of the Bridegroom's

;

voice."

Evidently, then, my brethren, it prothose men nothing to keep virginity, to
All those
have continence, to give alms.
doings which are praised in the Church profit
15.

fits

them nothing; because they rend unity,
this
What
does
coat
but
namely, that "coat" of charity. What do
sig'
charity?
nify,
Consider this Coat, which not they ? Many among them are eloquent; great
Tiify, but unity ?
For tongues, streams of tongues. Do they speak
even the persecutors of Christ divided.
"
it saith,
They said among themselves, Let like angels ? Let them hear the friend of the
us not divide it, but let us cast lots upon it." Bridegroom, jealous for the Bridegroom, not
"
for himself:
Behold that of which the psalm spoke
Though I speak with the
and of angels, and have not
of
men
did
not
rend
His
Christ's persecutors
gar- tongues
ment; Christians divide the Church.
charity, I am become as sounding brass, or a
Let us tinkling cymbal." '
14. But what shall I say, brethren ?
"
We have bapFor there
16. But what say they?
see plainly what He purchased.
He bought, where He paid the price. Paid tism." Thou hast, but not thine. It is one
If He paid it only for thing to have, another to own.
it for how much ?
Baptism thou
Africa, let us be Donatists, and not be called hast, for thou hast received to be baptized,
Donatists, but Christians; since Christ bought received as one enlightened, provided thou be
only Africa: although even here are other not darkened of thyself; and when thou
But He has not been silent givest, thou givest as a minister, not as
than Donatists.
He owner; as a herald proclaiming, not as a
of what He bought in this transaction.
The judge speaks through the herald,
has made up the account: thanks be to God, judge.
He has not tricked us. Need there is for and nevertheless it is not written in the registhat bride to hear, and then to understand to ters, "The herald said," but, "The judge
whom she has vowed her virginity. There, said." Therefore see if what thou givest is
"
in that psalm where it says,
They pierced thine by authority. But if thou hast remy hands and my feet, they counted all my ceived, confess with the friend of the Bridebones;'' wherein the Lord's passion is most groom, "A man cannot receive anything, exopenly declared; the psalm which is read cept it be given him from heaven." " Confess
He that
every year on the last week, in the hearing of with the friend of the Bridegroom,
the whole people, at the approach of Christ's hath the bride is the Bridegroom; but the
passion; and this psalm is read both among friend of the Bridegroom standeth and hearthem and us; there, I say, note, brethren, eth Him." But O. would thou didst stand
what He has bought: let the bill of merchan- and hear Him, and not fall, to hear thyself
dise be read: hear ye what He bought: "All For by hearing Him, thou wouldst stand and
the ends of the earth shall remember, and turn hear; for thou wilt speak, and/thy head is pufunto the Lord; and all the kindreds of the fed with pride. I, saith the Church, if I am
nations shall worship in His sight: fOr the the bride, if I nave received pledges, if I have
!

!

is His, and He shall rule the naBehold what it is He has bought
Behold! "For God, the King of all the
earth," is
thy Bridegroom.
Why, then,
wouldst thou have one so rich reduced to
He bought the
rags? Acknowledge Him:
"

kingdom

tions."

!

Thou hast a part of
whole; yet thou sayest,
it
here."
Oh, would that thou wert wellpleasing to thy Spouse; would that thou who
speakest wert not defiled, and, what is worse,
defiled in heart, not in body
Thou lovest a
!

at the price of that blood, do
hear the voice of the Bridegroom; and I do
hear the voice of the Bridegroom's friend
too, if he give glory to my Bridegroom, not
"
He that
Let the friend speak:
to himself.
hath the bride is the Bridegroom; but the
friend of the Bridegroom standeth and heareth Him, and rejoices greatly because of the
voice of the Bridegroom."
Behold, thou
hast sacraments; and I grant that thou hast.
Thou hast the form, but thou art a branch

been redeemed

man
*'

instead of Christ; lovest one that says,
"
'Tis I that baptize;
not hearing the friend

I I

Cor.

xiii.

i.
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name even

the devils are subject to us."
Rightly indeed they confessed, they brought

name of Christ; and yet
"Do not ye
say to them?
glory in this, that the devils are subject toyou; but rejoice that your names are written
in heaven." 3
Peter cast out devils.
Some
old widow, some lay person or other, having
charity, and holding the integrity of faith,
forsooth does not do this.
Peter is the eye
in the body, that man is the finger, yet is he
in the same body in w^hich Peter is; and if
the finger has less power than the eye, yet
it is
not cut off from the body.
Better is
it to be a finger and to be in the
body, than
to be an eye and to be plucked out of the

the honor
what does

In the first place, either they are deceived,
In the last place, grant that
or they deceive.

removes

mountains:

"And
"

have

JOHN.

and wherein did they rejoice ? In this, that
their names were written in heaven.
For this
is what our Lord Jesus Christ said to the disciples on their return, because of the faith of
the Gentiles.
The disciples, in truth, themselves said, boasting, "Behold, Lord, in Thy

cut off from the vine; thou hast a form, I
want the root. There is no fruit of the form,
except where there is a root; but where is the
Hear the form of the
root but in charity ?
"
cat-off branches; let Paul speak:
Though I
"and
saith
have all
all
know
he,
mysteries,"
"
prophecy, and all faiih
(and how great a
faith!), "so as to remove mountains, and
have not charity, I am nothing."
no man tell you fables, then.
17. Let
" Pontius
wrought a miracle; and Donatus
prayed, and God answered him from heaven."

he

ST.

not

I am nothing.''
charity," saith the apostle,
I would
Let us see whether he has charity.
believe that he had, if he had not divided
For against those whom I may call
unity.

marvel-workers, my God has put me on my
" In
the last times there shall
guard, saying,
arise false prophets, doing signs and wonders,

to

into error, if it were possible, even
the elect: Lo, I have foretold it to you."'
Therefore the Bridegroom has cautioned us,
that we ought not to be deceived even by
miracles.
Sometimes, indeed, a deserter
frightens a plain countryman; but whether he
is of the camp, and whether he is the better

body.

of that character with which he is marked, is
what he who would not be frightened or seduced attends to. Let us then, my brethren,
hold unity: without unity, even he who works
The people Israel was in
miracles is nothing.
unity, and yet wrought no miracles: Pharaoh's
magicians were out of unity, and yet they
^
The peowrought the like works as Moses.
as
I
have
said, wrought no miraple Israel,
Who were saved with God -they who
cles.
did, or they who did not, work miracles?
The Apostle Peter raised a dead person:
Simon Magus did many things- there were

And does any

to lead

the

He

18. Therefore, my brethren, let no man
deceive you, let no man seduce you: love the
peace of Christ, who was crucified for you,
"
whilst He was God.
Paul says,
Neither he
that planteth is anything, neither he that watereth, but God who giveth the increase."*'

of us say that he is something?
that we are something, and give
not the glory to Him, we are adulterers; we
desire ourselves to be loved, not the Bridegroom. Love ye Christ, and us in Him, in
whom also you are beloved by us. Let the
members love one another, but live all under
the Head.
With grief indeed, my brethren,

we say

If

I have been obliged to speak much, and yet I
have said little: I have not been able to

finish the passage;
in due season.

it

God
I

will help us to finish
did not wish to burden

your hearts further; I wish them to be free
there certani Christians who were not able to for sighs and prayers in behalf of those who
do either what Peter did or what Simon did; are still deaf and do not understand.
I

Mark

xiii. 22, 23.

2

Ex.

vii

3

12.

Luke

TRACTATE
CHArTKR
lesson from the
I. This
holy Gospel
shows us the excellency of our Lord Jesus
Christ's divinity, and the humility of the man
who earned the title of the Bridegroom's
friend; that we may distinguish between the
man who is man, and the Man who is God.

1

II.

4 I

X. 17.

Cor.

iii. 7.

XIV.

29-36.

For the

Man who

is

God

is

our Lonl Jesus

Christ, God before all ages, Man in tlie age
of our world: God of tlie Father, man of the
Virgin, yet one and the same Lord and Saviour
But
Jesus Christ, Son of God, God and man.
John, a man of distinguished grace, was sent
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before Him, a man enlightened by Him who
is the Light.
For of John it is said, "He
was not the Light, but that he should bear
witness of the Light."
He may himself be
called a light indeed, and rightly so; but an
The
enlightened, not an enlightening light.
light that enlightens, and that which is enlightened, are different things: for even our

eyes are called lights (lumina)^ and yet when
in the dark, they do not see.
But the light that enlightens is a light both
from itself and for itself, and does not need
another light for its shining; but all the rest

we open them

need

it, that they may shine.
Accordingly John confessed Him: as
you have heard that when Jesus was making

2.

disciples, and they reported to John as
to excite him to jealousy,
for they told
the matter as if moved by envy, *' Lo, he is

many

if

making more disciples than thou," John
confessed what he was, and thereby merited
to belong to Him, because he dared not affirm
himself to be that which Jesus is.
Now this
is what John said:
man cannot receive
"
anything, except it be given him from heaven.
Therefore Christ gives, man receives.
"Ye
yourselves bear me witness that I said, I am
not the Christ, but that I am sent before Him.
He that hath the bride is the Bridegroom;
but the friend of the Bridegroom, who standeth and heareth Him, rejoiceth greatly because of the Bridegroom's voice. '* Not of
himself did he give himself joy.
He that will
have joy of himself shall be sad; but he
that will have his joy of God will ever rejoice,
because God is everlasting.
Dost thou de-

"A

sire to

who

have everlasting joy

?

Cleave to

Him

Such an one John de*'
Because of the Bridethe
friend
of the Bridegroom
groom's voice,
rejoiceth," not because of his own voice, and
*'standeth and heareth."
Therefore, if he
falls, he heareth Him not: for of a certain one
"
who fell it is
is

everlasting.
clared himself to be.

ST.

AUGUSTIN.
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women

greater than John, yet he was himself
one of those that are born of women.
Is he
to be compared with Him who, because He
willed it, was born by a singular and extraordinary birth ? For both generations of the
Lord are unexampled, both the divine and
the human: by the divine He has no mother;
by the human, no father. Therefore John
vvas but one of the rest: of greater grace, however, so that of those born of women none
arose greater than he; so great a testimony
he gave to our Lord Jesus Christ as to call
Him the Bridegroom, and himself the Bridegroom's friend, not worthy however to loose
the latchet of the Bridegroom's shoe.
You
have already heard much on this point, beloved: let us look to what follows; for it is
somewhat hard to understand. But as John
"
himself says, that
no man can receive anyit
be
thing, except
given him from heaven,"
whatever we shall not have understood, let
us ask Him who gives from heaven: for we
are men, and cannot receive anything, except

He, who

is

not man, give

it

us.

Now this is what follows: and John says,
" This
my joy therefore is fulfilled." What
is his
joy ? To rejoice at the Bridegroom's
It is fulfilled in me, I have my grace;
voice.
3.

more

I do not assume to myself, lest also I
what I have received. What fs this joy ?
" With
joy rejoiceth for the Bridegroom's

lose

A man may understand, then, that
he ought not to rejoice of his own wisdom,
but of the wisdom which he has received from
God. Let him ask nothing more, and he
loses not what he found.
For many, in that
they affirmed themselves to be wise, became
The apostle convicts them, and says
fools.
of them, " Because that which is known of
God is manifest to them; for God has showed
it unto them."
Hear ye what he says of cervoice."

" For the inungodly men:
Him from the creation of the
And he stood not in the world are seen, being understood by the
said,
It be- things that are made. His etei^nal power liketruth;"' this is said of the devil.
hoves the Bridegroom's friend, then, "to wise, and Godhead; so that they are without
"
stand and to hear." What is it to stand ? It excuse." Why without excuse ?
Because,
"
"
is to abide in His
which
he
because they
received. knowing God
grace,
(he" said not,
And he hears a voice at which he rejoices. knew Him not "), they glorified Him not as
Such was John: he knew whereof he rejoiced; God, nor were thankful; but became vain in
he did not arrogate to himself to be what he their imaginations, and their foolish heart
was not; he knew himself as one enlightened, was darkened: professing themselves to be
" But that
not the enlightener.
was the true wise, they became fools.'"
If
they had
"
that lighteneth known God, they had known at the same
Light," saith the evangelist,
man coming into this world."
If time that God, and none other, had made
every
"
every man," then also John himself; for he them wise; and they would not then attribute
too is of men.
Moreover, although none to themselves that which they did not have
hath arisen among them that are born of from themselves, but to Him from whom
they
'

Jobii

viii. 44.

tain unthankful,
visible things of

2

Rom.

i.

19-22.
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own condition, and confess to God; and
hear the apostle as he says to a proud, elated
man, bent on extolling himself: "What hast
thou that thou didst not receive ?
And if
thou didst receive it, why dost thou glory as
"
if thou didst not receive it ?
Then let man
understand that he has received; and when he
would call that his own which is not his, let
filled."
"
He must increase, but I must de- him decrease: for it is good for him that God
4.
What is this ? He must be exalted, be glorified in him. Let him decrease in
crease."
but I must be humbled.
How is Jesus to himself, that he may be increased in God.
had received

But by their unthankfuhiess
Therefore, what God
gave freely. He took from the unthankful.
John would not be this; he would be thankful: he confessed to have received, and declared that he rejoiced for the Bridegroom's
"
Therefore this my joy is fulvoice, saying,
they became

it.

his

fools.

'

?
How is God to increase ? The
God neither inperfect does not increase.
creases nor decreases.
For if He increases.
He is not perfect; if He decreases, he is not
God. And how can Jesus increase, being
God ? If to man's estate, since He deigned
to be man and was a child; and, though the
Word of God, lay an infant in a manger; and,
though His mother's Creator, yet sucked the
milk of infancy of her: then Jesus having
grown in age of the flesh, that perhaps is the

increase

reason

why

it is

said,

" He

These testimonies and this truth, Christ and
John signified by their deaths. For John was
lessened by the Head: Christ was exalted on
the cross; so that even there it appeared what
"
He must increase, but I must dethis is,
crease."
Again, Christ was born when the
days were just beginning to lengthen; John
was born when they began to shorten. Thus
their very creation and deaths testify to the
words of John, when he says, " He must increase, but I must decrease."
May the glory
must increase, but of God then increase in us, and our own glory

must decrease.'' But why in this ? As regards the flesh, John and Jesus were of the
same age, there being six months between
them: they had grown up together; and if our
Lord Jesus Christ had willed to be here
longer before His death, and that John should
be here with Him, then, as they had grown up
together, so would they have grown old to" He must
increase,
gether: in what way, then,
"
but I must decrease
?
Above all, our Lord
I

Jesus Christ being now thirty years old, does
a man who is already thirty years old still
grow ? From that same age, men begin to go
downward, and to decline to graver age,
thence to old age.
Again, even had"they both
He must
been lads, he would not have said,

decrease, that even ours may increase in God
For this is what the apostle says, this is what
!

"
He that glorieth, let
Holy Scripture says:
him glory in the Lord." " Wilt thou glory in
Thou wilt grow; but grow worse in
thyself?
For whoso grows worse is justly
thy evil.
Let God, then, who is ever perdecreased.
For the more
fect, grow, and grow in thee.
thou understandest God, and apprehendest
Him, He seems to be growing in thee; but in
Himself

He

grows not, being ever perfect.
a little yesterday; thou
understandest more to-day, wilt understand
much more to-morrow: the very light of God

Thou didst understand

increases in thee; as

who remains ever

if

God

thus

perfect.

increases,

It is as

We

if

one's

must increase together. eyes were being cured of former blindness,
But now each is thirty years of age. The in- and he began to see a little glimmer of light,
terval of six months makes no difference in and the next day he saw more, and the third
age; the difference is discovered by reading day still more: to him the light would seem
rather than by the look of the persons.
to grow; yet the light is perfect, whether he
" He must
Thus it is also with the inner
see it or not.
increase,
5. What means, then,
"
This is a great mys- man: he makes progress indeed in God, and
but I must decrease
?
Before the Lord Jesus came, men God seems to be increasing in him; yet man
tery
were glorying of themselves; He came a man, himself is decreasing, that he may fall from his
to lessen man's glory, and to increase the own glory, and rise into the glory of God.
Now He came without sin,
What we have just heard, appears now
6.
glory of God.
and found all men in sin.
H thus He came distinctly and clearly. "He thatcometh from
to put away sin, God may freely give, man above, is above all."
See what he says of
" He that isof th.e
may confess. For man's confession is man's Christ. What of himself ?
lowliness:
God's pity is God's loftiness. earth, is of earth, and speaketh of the earth.
Therefore, since He came to forgive man his He that cometh from above is above all"
" he that is of the
sins, let man acknowledge his own lowliness this is Christ; and
earth, is
and let God show His pity. " He must in- of earth, and speaketh of the earth" this is
And is this the whole: John is of the
crease, but I must decrease:" that is, He John.
must give, but I must receive; He must be
Let man know
Cor.
glorified, but I must confess.
Cor. iv. 7.
31increase,'' but.

!

I

1.
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earth, and speaks of the earth ? Is the whole
testimony that he bears of Christ a speaking
Are they not voices of God that
of the earth ?
are heard from John, when he bears witness
Then how does he speak of the
of Christ ?
So far as reearth? He said this of man.
lates to man in himself, he is of earth, and
speaks of the earth; and when he speaks some
divine things, he is enlightened by God.
For, were he not enlightened, he would be
God's grace is
earth speaking of earth.

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

[Tractate XIV.

hear the Scripture saying that the Son is
Himself the Word of the Father: " In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God." The words that
we speak are fleeting and transient: as soon as
thy word has sounded from thy mouth, it
passeth away; it makes its noise, and passes
Canst thou follow thy
away into silence.
sound, and hold it to make it stand ? Thy
thought, however, remains, and of that thought
that remains thou utterest many words that
I

the nature of man apart by pass away.
What say we, brethren ? When
but examine the nature of man: God spake, did He give out a voice, or
man is born and grows, he learns the customs sounds, or syllables ? If He did, in what
What does he know but earth, of tongue spake He ? In Hebrew, or in Greek,
of men.
He speaks the things of men, knows or in Latin ? Tongues are necessary where
earth'?

apart by

itself,

Do

itself.

the things of men, minds tlie things of men; there is a distinction of nations.
But there
judges carnally, conjectures car- none can say that God spake in this tongue,
Let the grace or in that.
it IS man all over.
Observe thy own heart. When
nally: lo
of God come, and enlighten his darkness, as thou conceivest a word which, thou mayest
carnal, he
!

"

it

saith,

Thou

wilt lighten

my

candle,

O

^

God, enlighten my darkness;" let
it take the mind of man, and turn it to its own
light; immediately he begins to say, as the
"
Yet not I, but the grace of
apostle says,
"Now I
God that is with me; "^
Lord;

my

live;
and,
but Christ liveth in me."^ That is
He must increase, but I must deThus John: as regards John, he is
crease.''
of the earth, and speaks of the earth; wliatever that is divine thou hast heard from John,
is of Him that enlightens, not of him that

yet not
to say,

I,
'

receives.

"

7.

all;

He

He

cometh from heaven is above
hath seen and heard, that
and no man receiveth His

that

and what
testifieth:

He

testimony." Cometh from heaven, is above
all, our Lord Jesus Christ; of whom it was said
"
No man hath ascended into heaven,
above,
but He that came down from heaven, the Son
of man who is in heaven."
And He is above
" and
what He hath seen and heard, that
all;
He speaks." Moreover, He hath a Father,
being Himself the Son of God; He hath a
Father, and He also hears of the Father. And
what is that which He hears of the Father?
Who can unfold this ? When can my tongue,
when can my heart be sufficient, either the
heart to understand, or the tongue to utter,
what that is which the Son hath heard from
the Father?
May it be the Son has heard
the Word of the Father ?
Nay, the Son is the

Word

of the Father.

effort

is

You see how all human
here wearied out; you see how all
guessing of our heart, all straining of our
darkened mind, here fails.
I
hear the
Scripture saying that the Son speaks that
which He heareth from the Father; and again,
I

Ps.

2

I

Cor. XV,

3

Gal.

ii.

20.

utter,

For

I

will say,

if

I

can, what

we may

note in ourselves, not whereby we may comprehend that, well, when thou conceivest a
word to utter, thou meanest to utter a thing,
and the very conception of the thing is
already a word in thy heart: it has not vet
come forth, but it is already born in the heart,
and is waiting to come forth. But thou considerest the person to whom it is to come
forth, with whom thou art to speak: if he is a
Latin, thou seekest a Latin expression; if a
Greek, thou thinkest of Greek words; if a
Punic, thou considerest whether thou knowest
the Punic language: for the diversity of hearers
thou hast recourse to divers tongues to utter
the word conceived; but the conception itself

was bound by no tongue in particular. Whilst
therefore God, when speaking, required not a
language, nor took up any kind of speech,
how was He heard by the Son, seeing that
God's speaking is the Son Himself? As, in
fact, thou hast in thy heart the word that thou
speakest, and as it is with thee, and is none
other than the spiritual conception itself (for
just as thy soul is spirit, so also the word
which thou hast conceived is spirit; for it has
not yet received sound to be divided by syllables, but remains in the conception of thy
heart, and in the mirror of the mind); so
God gave out His Word, that is, begat the
Son.
And thou, indeed, begettest the word
even in thy heart according to time; God without time begat the Son by whom He created
all times.
Whilst, therefore, the Son is the
Word of God, and the Son spoke to us not
His own word, but the word of the Father, He
willed^to speak Himself to us when He was
This it is
speaking the word of the Father.
that John said, as was fit and necessary; and
we have expounded according to our ability.
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"

He whose heart has not yet attained to a pro- say, He that received His testimony has
What
per perception of so great a matter, has set to "his seal that God is true."
has set to his seal that God is true,^'
whither to turn himself, has where to knoclc, means
has from whom to ask, from whom to seek, of if it be not that man is a liar, and God is true ?
For no human being can speak any truth, unwhom to receive.
" He

that cometh from heaven is above
and what He hath seen and heard, that
testifieth He; and His testimony no man reIf no man, to what purpose came
ceiveth."
He? He means, no man of a certain class.
There are some people prepared for the wrath
of God, to be damned with the devil; of
these, none receiveth the testimony of Christ.
For if none at all, not any man, received,
"
But he that
what could these words mean,
received His testimony hath set to his seal
8.

all;

that

God

is

true

"

'''

it,

He

gave

God

is

true."

Who

is

true?

came from heaven, and
and

true.

God

is

But

is

The same who

above

all, is

God,

thou dost not yet understand Him to be God, thou hast not yet received His testimony: receive it, and thou
puttest thy seal to it; confidently thou underNot certainly, then, no standest, definitely thou acknowledgest, that
"

He that received
man, if thou sayest thyself,
His testimony has set to his seal that God is
true.^'
Perhaps John, on being questioned,
would answer and say, I know what I have
There are, in fact,
said, in saying no man.
people born to God's wrath, and thereunto
foreknown. For God knows who they are that
will and that will not believe; He knows who
they are that shall persevere in that in which
they have believed, and who that shall fall
away; and all that shall be for eternal life are
numbered by God; and He knows already the
And if He knows this, and
people set apart.
has given to the prophets by His Spirit to
know

he be enlightened by Him who cannot lie.
is true; but Christ is God.
Wouldest thou prove this ?
Receive His testimony
"
and thou findest it. For
he that hath received His testimony has set to his seal that
less

God, then,

this

also to John.

John was observing, not with

his eye,

Now
for as

regards himself he is earth, and speaketh of
but with that grace of the Spirit
earth,
which he received of God, he saw a certain
people, ungodly, unbelieving.
Contemplat"
His
ing that people in its unbelief, he says,
testimony, who came from heaven, no man
No man of whom? Of them
receiveth."
who shall be on the left hand, of them to
whom it shall be said, "Go into the everlasting fire, which is prepared for the devil and
his angels.''
Who are they that do receive
it ?
They who shall be at the right hand, they
to whom it shall be said, "Come, ye blessed
of my Father, receive tiie kingdom which is
prepared for you from the beginning of the
world."
He observes, then, in the Spirit a
dividing, but in the human race a mingling
together; and that which is not yet separated
locally, he separated in the understanding, in
the view of the heart; and he saw two peoples,
one of believers, one of unbelievers.
Fixing
his thought on the unbelievers, he says, "He
that cometh from heaven is al)ove all and what
He hath seen and heard, that He testifieth,
and no man receiveth His testimony." He
then turned his thought from the' left hand,
and looked at the right, and proceeded to
;

"

if

true.

For He whom God hath sent speaketh
the words of God."
Himself is the true God,
and God sent Him: God sent God. Join
Ask
both, one God, true God sent by God.
9.

concerning them singly, He is God; ask conNot indicerning them both, they are God.
vidually God, and both Gods; but each
individual God, and both God.
For so great
is the charity of the
Holy Spirit there, so
great the peace of unity, that when thou questionest about them individually, the answer to
thee is, God; when thou askest concerning the

For if
Trinity, thou gettest for answer, God.
the spirit of man, when it cleaves to God, is
one spirit, as the apostle openly declares,
"
He that is joined to the Lord is one spirit; " ^
how much more is the equal Son, joined to
the Fatl\er, together with Him one God
!

Hear another testimony.
many believed, when they

You know how

sold all they had
and laid it at the apostles' feet, that it might
be distributed to each according to his need;
and what saith the Scripture of that gathering
"
of the saints ?
They had one soul and one
heart in the Lord." - If charity made one soul
of so many souls, and one heart of so many
hearts, how great must be the charity between
the Father and the Son
Surely it must be
greater than that between those men who had
one heart.
If, then, the heart of many brethren was one by charity, if the soul of many
brethren was one by charity, wouldst thou say
that God the Fatlier and God the Son are two ?
If they are two Gods, there is not the
highest
For if charity is here
charity between them.
!

so great as to make thy soul antl thy friend's
soul one soul, how can it be then tiiat the
l''atlier and the Son is not one God ?
Far be
In short,
unfeigned faith from this thought.
how e.xcellent that charity is, understand
'

I

Cor.

vi. 17.

Acts

iv. 33.
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hence:

.the souls of

many men

are

many, and

they love one another, it is one soul; still,
men, they may be called many
souls, because the union is not so strong. But
there it is right for thee to say one God; two
or three Gods it is not right for thee to say.
if

in the case of

From this, the supreme and surpassing excellency of charity is shown thee to be such, that
a greater cannot be.
" For He whom God hath sent
ic.
speaketh
the words of God." This, of course, he said
of Christ, to distinguish himself from Christ.
What then ? Did not God send John himDid he not say himself, "lam sent
self?
before Him"? and, "He that sent me to
And is it not of John
?
baptize with water"
"
that it is said,
Behold, I send my messenger
before Thee, and he shall prepare Thy way" ?
Does he not himself speak the words of God,
he of whom it is said that he is more than a
prophet? Then, if God sent him too, and he
speaks the words of God, how do we understand him to have distinctly said of Christ,
" He whom God hath sent
speaketh the words
"
But see what he adds: "ForGod
of God
?
What is
giveth not the Spirit by measure."
" For God
this,
giveth not the Spirit by
'

measure" ? We find that God does give the
Hear the apostle when
Spirit by measure.
he says, "According to the measure of the
To men He gives by
gift of Christ."measure, to the only Son He gives not by

How does He give to men by
measure? "To one is given by the Spirit
the word of wisdom: to another the word of
wisdom according to the same Spirit; to another faith by the same Spirit; to anoLher
measure.

prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to
another kinds of tongues; to another the gift
of healing. Are all apostles ? Are all prophets ?
Are all teachers ? Are all workers of miracles?
Have all the gift of healing ? Do all speak
with tongues?
Do all interpret? "^ This
man has one gift, that man another; and what
that man has, this has not: there is a measTo men,
ure, a certain division of gifts.
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had said of the Son, " For God giveth not
the Spirit by measure: the Father loveth the
Son, and hath given all things into His hand,"
He added, " hath given all things into His
hands," that thou mightest know also here
"
with what distinction it is said,
The Father
loveth the Son."
And why? Does the

He

?
And yet
things into his hand.
Father not love Paul ? And yet

Father not love John
all

given

"

He

has not

Does the

He

has not

The Father
things "into his hand.
loveth the Son:
but as father loveth, not as
master loveth a servant; as the Only Son, not
as an adopted son.
And so " hath given all
What means "all
things into His hand."
things"? That the Son should be such as
the Father is.
To equality with Himself He
given

all

begat Him in whom it was no robbery to be
" The
in the form of God, equal to God.
Father loveth the Son, and hath given all
Therefore, having
things into His hand."
deigned to send us the Son, let us not imagine
that it is something less than the Father that
is sent to us.
The Father, in sending the
Son, sent His other self.

But the disciples, still thinking that the
is something greater than the Son,
seeing only the flesh, and not understanding
His divinity, said to Him, " Lord, show us
the Father and it sufificeth us."
As much as
" We
to say,
know Thee already, and bless
Thee that we know Thee: for we thank Thee
that Thou hast shown Thyself to us.
But as
12.

Father

yet we know not the Father: therefore our
heart is inflamed, and occupied with a certain
holy longing of seeing Thy Father who sent
Thee. Show us Him, and we shall desire
nothing more of Thee: for it sufficeth us when
He has been shown, than whom none can be
greater." A good longing, a good desire;
Now the Lord Jesus
but small intelligence.
Himself, regarding them as small men seek-

ing great things, and Himself great among
the small, and yet small among the small,
one of the disciples, who had
says to Philip,
"
I so long time with you, and
said this:
" Here
therefore, it is given by measure, and concord ye have not known me, Philip ?
Philip
them
makes
one
As
we
have known,
hand
Thee
the
have
among
answered.
body.
might
receives one kind of gift to work, the eye an- but did we say to Thee, Show us Thyself?
other to see, the ear another to hear, the foot
have known Thee, but it is the Father we
another to walk; nevertheless the soul that seek to know.
He immediately adds, " He
does all is one, in the hand to work, in the that hath seen me, hath seen the Father
foot to walk, in the ear to hear, in the eye to also."*
If, then. One equal with the Father
see; so are also the gifts of believers diverse, has been sent, let us not estimate Him from
distributed to them as to members, to each the weakness of the flesh, but think of the
But Christ, majesty clothed in flesh, but not weighed
according to his proper measure.
who gives, receives not by measure.
down by the flesh. For, remaining God with
II. Now hear further what follows because the Father, He was made man among men.

Am

We

:

I

Mai.

iii.

i.

Eph.

iv. 7.

3 I

Cor.

xii.

8-30.

4

John

xiv. 8, 9.
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through Him who was made man, thou
For
mightest become such as to receive God.
man could not receive God. Man could see
man; God he could not apprehend. Why
could he not apprehend God ? Because he
had not the eye of the heart, by which to ap-

that,

JOHN.
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him."
cometh

He
to
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has not said,

him;

The wrath

of

God

but, "The wrath of God
All that are born mortals

abideth on him."
have the wrath of God with them. What
wrath of God ? That wrath which Adam first
received.
For if the first man sinned, and
prehend Him. There was something within heard the sentence, "Thou shalt die the
disordered, something without sound: man had death," he became mortal, and we began
the eyes of the body sound, but the eyes of to be born mortal; and we have been born with
the heart sick.
He was made man to the eye the wrath of God. From this stock came
of the body; so that, believing on Him who the Son, not having sin, and He was clothed
could be seen in bodily form, thou mightst with flesh and mortality.
If He partook with
be healed for seeing Him whom thou wast not us of the wrath of God, are we slow to partake
"
able to see spiritually.
I so long time with Him the grace of God ?
He, then, that
with you, and ye know me not, Philip?
He will not believe the Son, on the same "the
that hath seen me, hath seen the Father also." wrath of God ai)ideth."
What wrath of God ?
"
Why did they not see Him ? Lo, they That of which the apostle says, We also
did see Him, and yet saw not the Father: were by nature the children of wrath, even as
they saw the flesh, but the majesty was con- the rest." All are therefore children of wrath,
What the disciples who loved Him because coming of the curse of death. Becealed.
saw, saw also the Jews who crucified Him. lieve on Christ, for thee made mortal, that
Inwardly, then, was He all; and in such man- thou mayest receive Him, the immortal; and
ner inwardly in the flesh, that He remained when thou shalt have received His immorAvith the Father when He came to the flesh.
He
tality, thou shalt no longer be mortal.
not apprehend lived, thou wast dead; He died that thou
13. Carnal thought does
what I say: let it defer understanding, and shouldst live. He has brought us the grace
" He of
God, and has taken away the wrath of God,
begin by faith; let it hear what follows:
that believeth on the Son hath everlasting life: God has conquered death, lest death should
and he that believeth not the Son shall not conquer man.
see life; but the wrath of God abideth on
Eph.
3.
'

Am

'

I

ii.

TRACTATE
Chapter
I. It is nothing new to your ears, beloved,
that the Evangelist John, like an eagle, takes
a loftier flight, and soars above the dark mist
of earth, to gaze with steadier eyes upon the
From his Gospel much has
light of truth.
alreadv been treated of and discussed throutrh
our ministry, with the I>ord's help; and the
passage which has been read to-day follows in
due order. What I am about to say, with the
Lord's permission, many of you will hear in
such wise that you will be reviewing what you
know, rather than learning what you know
not.
Yet, for all that, your attention ought
not to be slack, because it is iu)t an acquirThis has
ing, but a reviewing, of knowledge.

IV.

XV.

1-42.

things; feeding the hungry, and refreshing
the weary soul.
2. Now when the Lord knew this, "when
He had heard that the Pharisees had learned
that He was making more discii:)les than

John, and baptized more (though Jesus bapHis disciples), He left Judea,
and departed again into Galilee." We must
not discourse of this too long, lest, by dwell-

tized not, but

ing on what

is

manifest,

we

shall

lack the

time to investigate and lay open what

is

ob-

scure.
Certainly, if the Lord saw that the
fact of their coming to know that He made

mure disciples, and baptized more, would so
avail to salvation to the Pharisees in follow-

been read, and we have in our hands to dis- ing Him, as to become themselves His discicourse upon this passage that wliich the Lord ples, and to desire to be baptized by Him;
Jesus spoke with the Samaritan woman at rather would He not have left Judea, but
The things spoken there are would have remained there for their sakes.
Jacob's well.
great mysteries, and the similitudes of great 15ut because He knew their knowledge of the
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on the preliminary
5. This much, then,
fact, and at the same time knew their envy,
and that they learned this, not to follow, but circumstances, by occasion of which He came

He departed thence. He to a conversation with that woman, let us look
could, indeed, even when present, cause that at the matters that remain; matters full of
He should not be taken of them, if He would mysteries and pregnant with sacraments.
not; He had it in His power not to be put to "And He must needs pass through Samaria.
deatli, if He would not, since He had the He cometh then to a city of Samaria which is
power not to be born, if He would not. But called Sychar, near to the parcel of ground
Now
because, in everything that He did as man, which Jacob gave to his son Joseph.
He was showing an example to them who Jacob's fountain was there." It was a well;
were to believe on Him (that any one servant but every well is a fountain, yet not every
For where the water flows
of God sinneth not if he retire into another fountain a well.
place, when he sees, it may be, the rage of from the earth, and offers itself for use to
his persecutors, or of them that seek to bring them that draw it, it is called a fountain; but
his soul into evil; but if a servant of God did if accessible, and on the surface, it is called
this he might appear to commit sin, had not only a fountain: if, however, it be deep and
the Lord led the way in doing it), that good far down, it is called a well, but in such wise
Master did this to teach us, not because He as not to lose the name of fountain.
to persecute him,

6. "Jesus therefore, being wearied \vith
His journey, sat thus on the well. It was
you why it is
"
about the sixth hour." Now begin the myssaid, that
Jesus baptized more than John;
and after this was said, it is subjoined, "al- teries. For it is not without a purpose that
though Jesus baptized not, but His disciples." Jesus is weary; not indeed without a purpose

feared
3.

It

it.

perhaps
may
"

surprise

AVhat then ? Was the statement made false,
and then corrected by this addition ? Or are
both true, viz. that Jesus both did and also
did not baptize ? He did in fact baptize, because it was He that cleansed; and He did
not baptize, because it was not He that
The disciples supplied the ministry
touched.

that the strength of God is weary; not without a purpose that He is weary, by whom the

ing? Of Him it is said by the same John, in
" This
the person of the Baptist, who saith,
is He that baptizeth."
Jesus, therefore, is
still baptizing; and so long as we continue to
be baptized, Jesus baptizeth. Let a man
come without fear to the minister below; for
he has a Master above.
4. But it may be one saith, Christ does indeed baptize, but in spirit, not in body. As
if, indeed, it were by the gift of another than
He that any is imbued even with the sacra-

mate something, they make us eager, and enMay Himself open to
courage us to knock.
He who has deigned to exus and to you;
"
hort us, so as to say,
Knock, and it shall be
It
was for thee that Jesus
to
opened
you."
was wearied with His journey. We find
Jesus to be strength, and we find Jesus to be
weak: we find a strong and a weak Jesus:
" in
the beginning was the
strong, because
Word
was with God, and the
and
the
Word,
Word was God: the same was in the beginning with God." Wouldest'thou see how this
Son of God is strong? "All things were
made by Him, and witnout Him was nothing
"
made:
and without labor, too, were they
made. Then what can be stronger than He,
by whom all things were made without labor?
Wouldest thou know Him weak? "The
Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us."

wearied are refreshed; not without a purpose
is He weary, by whose absence we are wearied, by whose presence we are strengthened.
Nevertheless Jesus is weary, and weary with
His journey; and He sits down, and that,
of the body; He afforded the aid of His ma- too, near a well; and it is at the sixth hour
Now, when could He cease from bap- that, being wearied. He sits down. All these
jesty.
tizing, so long as He ceased not from cleans- things hint something, are intended to inti-

ment of corporal and visible baptism. Wouldest thou know that it is He that baptizeth, not
but also with water?
only with the Spirit,
"

Hear

the apostle:
Even as Christ," saith
loved the Church, and gave Himself for
purifying it with the washing of water by

"

he,
it,

the Word, that He might present to Himself
a glorious Church, not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing."
Purifying it. How?
"With the washing of water by the Word."
What is the baptism of Christ? The washing
Take away the water,
of water by the Word.
it is no baptism; take away the Word, it is
'

no baptism.
'

Eph.

V.

25-27.

The

strength

of

Christ

created

thee,

the

weakness of Christ created thee anew. The
strength of Christ caused that to he which was
not: the weakness of Christ caused that what
was should not perish. He fashioned us by
His strength, He sought us by His weakness.
nourishes the weak,
7. As weak, then, He
as a hen her chickens; for He likened Him-
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to

self

a

hen: "

How

often,"

He

saitli

to

Jerusalem, "would I have gathered thy children under my wings, as a hen her chickens;
"
And you see,
but thou wouldest not
brethren, how a hen becomes weak with her
No other bird, when it is a mother,
chickens.
We see all
is recognized at once to be so.
kinds of sparrows building their nests before
'

I

our eyes; we see swallows, storks, doves,
every day building their nests; but we do not
know them to be parents, except when we see
them on their nests. But the hen is so enfeebled over her brood, that even if the chickens are not following her, if thou see not the
young ones, yet thou knowest her at once to
be a mother.
With her wings drooping, her
feathers ruffled, her note hoarse, in all her
limbs she becomes so sunken and abject, that,
as I have said, even though thou seest not
ker young, yet thou perceivest her to be a
mother.
In such manner was Jesus weak,
His journey is
wearied with His journey.
the flesh assumed for us.
For how can He,
who is present everywhere, have a journey.
He who is nowhere absent ? Whither does
He go, or whence, but that He could not
come to us, except He had assumed the form
of visible flesh ?
Therefore, as He deigned
to come to us in such manner, that He appeared in the form of a servant by the flesh
assumed, that same assumption of flesh is
"
His journey. Thus,
wearied with His jourit but wearied in the flesh ?
what
else
is
ney,"
Jesus was weak in the flesh: but do not thou

become weak; but

in His weakness be strong,
because what is "the weakness of God is
stronger than men.
8. Under
who was the

ST.

lOl

JOHN.

the bones are the stronger parts ii the flesh.
He took not flesh to make of it a woman; but
took a bone, and of the bone was the woman
shaped, and flesh was filled in into the place
of the bone.
He could have restored bone
for bone; He could have taken, not a rib, but
flesh, for the making of the woman.
What,
Woman was made, as
then, did this signify?
it were, strong, from the rib; Adam was made,
as it were, weak, from the flesh.
It is Christ
and the Church; His weakness is our strength.
Because at
9. But why at the sixth hour ?
the sixth age of the world.
In the Gospel,
count up as an hour each, the first age from
Adam to Noah; the second, from Noah to
Abraham; the third, from Abraham to David;
the fourth, from David to the removing to
Babylon; the fifth, from the removing to
Babylon to the baptism of John: thence is
the sixth being enacted.
Why dost thou

marvel
self,

?

came

Jesus came, and, by humbling Himto a well.
He came wearied, be-

He carried weak flesh. At the sixth
hour, because in the sixth age of the world.
To a well, because to the depth of this our
For which reason it is said in the
habitation.
" From the
psalm:
depth have I cried unto

cause

Thee, O Lord."He was humbled.
10.

the

of

He

sat, as

I

said,

because

"And

there came a woman."'
Figure
Church not yet justified, but now

about to be

justified: for this is the subject of
the discourse.
She comes ignorant, she finds
Him, and there is a dealing "with her. Let
us see what, and wherefore.
There cometh
a woman of Samaria to draw water." The
Samaritans did not belong to the nation of the

Jews: they were foreigners, though they inIt would take a
habited neighboring lands.
long time to relate the origin of the SamariFor he was tans; that we may not be detained b}' long
rather, God afforded it in him.
deemed worthy to receive a wife while he discourse of this, and leave necessary matters

image of things. Adam,
figure of Him that was to be,
afforded us a great indication of this mystery;
this

slept, and that wife was made for him of his
own rib: since from Christ, sleeping on the

cross,
side,

was the Church to come,
namely, as He slept; for it

unsaid, suffice to say, then, that we regard
the Samaritans as aliens.
And, lest you
from His should think that I have said this with more
was from boldness than truth, hear the Lord Jesus

His side, pierced with the spear, as He hung
on the cross, that the sacraments of the
Church flowed fortli. But why have I chosen
to say this, brethren ?
Because it is the
weakness of Christ that makes us strong. A
remarkable figure of this went before in the
case of Adam.
God could have taken flesh
from the man to make of it a woman, and it
seems that this niiglit have been the more
suitable.
For it was the weaker sex that was
being made, and weakness ought to have
been made of flesh rather than of bone; for
'

Matt,

xxiii. 37.

Himself, what

He said of that Samaritan, one
whom He had cleansed, who

of the ten lepers

"
Were there
alone returned to give thanks:
And where are the nine ?
not ten cleansed ?
There was not another to give glory to God,
save this stranger." ^ It is pertinent to the
image of the reality, that this woman, who
bore the ty{)e of the Church, comes of strangers: for the Church was to come of the GenIn
tiles, an alien from the race of the Jews.
that woman, then, let us hear ourselves, and
in her acknowledge ourselves, and in her give
=

Ps.

!

I.iikp x\ii. 17.
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God for ourselves. For she was living water is here; how art thou to give it
the figure, not the reaUty; for she both first me?"
Understanding another thing, and
showed forth the figure and became the real- taking it carnally, sne does in a manner
For she believed on Him who, of her, knock, that the Master may open up that
ity.
" She
She was knocking In ignoset the figure before us.
cometh, then, which is closed.
Had simply come to draw rance, not with earnest purpose; she is still
to draw water.''
water, as people are wont to do, be they men an object of pity, not yet of instruction.
thanks to

or

women.
"Jesus

the

woman

12.

drink:

saith

herself.

At length, hear who it
"
answered and
Jesus

The

14.

unto her, Give me to
For His disciples were gone away
drink.
Then saith the
into the city to buy meat.
Samaritan woman unto Him, How is it that
thou, being a JeWj askest drink of me, who
am a Samaritan woman ? For the Jews have
no dealings with the Samaritans," You see
that they were aliens: indeed, the Jews would
And as the woman
not use their vessels.
brought with her a vessel with which to draw
the water, it made her wonder that a Jew
sought drink of her. a thing which the Jews
But He who
were not accustomed to do.
was asking drink was thirsting for the faith of
11.

that asketh
said unto her,

is

thou knewest the gift of God, and who it
that saith to thee, Give me to drink, thou
wouldest, it may be, have asked of Him, and
If
is

Lord

speaks

clearly of that living water.

somewhat

Now

the

more

woman

"Art thou greater than our father
the well, and drank of it
"
Thou
himself, his children, and his cattle ?

had

said,

Jacob,

who gave us

me of the living water of this
because thou hast nothing to draw with:
perhaps thou promisest another fountain ?
Canst thou be better than our father, who dug
Let
this well, and used it himself, and his ?
the Lord, then, declare what He called living
"
water.
Jesus answered and said unto her,
one
that drinketh of this water shall
Every
thirst again: but he that drinketh of the water
that I shall give him, shall not thirst forever;
but the water which I shall give him will be-

canst not give
well,

come

in

him

a fountain of water, springing

up

The Lord has spoken
into everlasting life."
more openly: "It shall become in him a
fountain of water, springing up into everlastHe that drinketh of this v/ater shall
ing life.

He would have given thee living water." He not thirst forever." What more evident than
asks to drink, and promises to give drink. that it was not visible, but invisible water,
He longs as one about to receive; He abounds that He was promising? What more evident
" If thou
as one about to satisfy.
knewest," than that He was speaking, not in a carnal,
The gift of but in a spiritual sense ?
saith He, "the gift of God."
God is the Holy Spirit. But as yet He
15. Still, however, the woman has her mind
speaks to the woman guardedly, and enters on the flesh: she is delighted with the thought
into her heart by degrees.
It may be He is of thirsting no more, and fancies that this
now teaching her. For what can l3e sweeter was promised to her by the Lord after a car''
and kinder than that exhortation ?
If thou nal sense: which it will be indeed, but in the
She desired this
knewest the gift of God," etc.: thus far He resurrection of the dead.
That is commonly now. God had mdeed granted once to His
keeps her in suspense.
called living water which issues from a spring: servant Elias, that during forty days he
Could not
that which is collected from rain in pools and neither hungered nor thirsted.
And it He give this always, seeing He had power to
cisterns is not called living water.
may have flowed from a spring; yet if it give it during forty days ? She, however,
should stand collected in some place, not ad- sighed for it, desiring to h^ve no want, no
To be always coming to that fountain,
mitting to it that from which it flowed, but, toil.
with the course interrupted, separated, as it to be burdened with a weight with which to
were, from the channel of the fountain, it is supply her want, and, when that which she
"
not called
living water:" but that is called had drawn is spent, to be obliged to return
water
which
is taken as it flows.
Such again: this was a daily toil to her; because
living
water there was in that fountain. Why, then, that want of hers was to be relieved, not exdid He promise to give that which He was tinguished.
Such a gift as Jesus promised
asking ?
delighted her; she asks Him to give her liv,

13.

The woman, however, being
"

in

sus-

pense, saith to Him,
Lord, thou hast nothSee
ing to draw with, and the well is deep.''
how she understood the living water, simply
"
the water which was in that fountain.
Thou
wouldst give me living water, and I carry that
with which to draw, and thou dost not.
The

ing water.
16. Nevertheless, let us not overlook the
fact that it is something spiritual that the

Lord was promising.

What means, "Whoso
"

shall drink of this water shall thirst again ?
It is true as to this water; it is true as to what

the water signified.

Since the water in the
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is the pleasure of the world in its dark
depth: from this men draw it with the vessel
of lusts.
Stooping forward, they let down the
lust to reach the pleasure fetched from the
depth of the well, and enjoy the pleasure and
For
the preceding lust let down to fetch it.
he who has not despatched his lust in advance
Consider lust,
cannot get to the pleasure.
then, as the vessel; and pleasure as the water
from the depth of the well: when one has got

well

it

is

it

is

meat

drink, it is
it be that he will not thirst again ?
AVhoso shall drink of this water,"
Therefore,

"

He,

"

will thirst

receive water of me,

"We

"again;"
shall
he

be satisfied,"

shall

it

good things of Thy house."
is

then,

"

said,

103

derstand what

it is that the Lord
says to. the
Call thy husband."
For it may be
"
that He is saying also to our soul,
Call thy
husband.'' Let us inquire also concerning
the soul's husband.
Why, is not Jesus Himself already the soul's real husband?
Let

woman,

"

the understanding be present, since what we
are about to say can hardly be apprehended
but by attentive hearers: therefore let the

to

amour; can
saith

JOHN.

understanding be present to apprehend, and
perhaps that same understanding will be
a bath, a show, an found to be the husband of the soul.

at the pleasure of this world,

him,

ST.

He

but if he shall
never thirst."

saith,
'

"with the

Of what

water,

but of that of which it is
With Thee is the fountain of life"?
to give,

19. Now Jesus, seeing that the woman did
not understand, and willing her to understand,
"
"
Call thy husband."
For the
says to her,
reason why thou knowest not what I say is,
because thy understanding is not present: I
am speaking after the Spirit, and thou art
The things which I
hearing after the flesh.
speak relate neither to the pleasure of the
ears, nor to the eyes, nor to the smell, nor to
the taste, nor to the touch; by the mind alone
are they received, by the understanding alone
are they drawn up: that understanding is
not with thee, how canst thou apprehend what

" shall be
For how shall they thirst, who
drunk with the fatness of Thy house ''?17. What He was promising them was a
certain feeding and abundant fullness of the
Holy Spirit: but the woman did not yet unCall thy husband,' bring thy
derstand; and not understanding, how did I am saying?
" The woman saith unto
she answer
Him, understanding forward. What is it for thee
It is not much, for a beast
Sir, give me this water, that I thirst not, to have a soul?
Want forced has a soul. Wherein art thou better than the
neither come hither to draw."
her to labor, and her weakness was pleading beast ? In having understanding, which the
Would that she heard the beast has not." Then what is " Call thy husagainst the toil.
"
Come unto me, all ye that labor band " ? "Thou dost not apprehend me,
invitation,
and are heavy laden, and I will refresh you "^ thou dost not understand me: I am speaking
This is, in fact, what Jesus was saying to her, to thee of the gift of God, and thy thought is
that she might no longer labor: but she did of the flesh; thou wishest not to thirst in a
'

-

!

not yet understand.

I am addressing myself to the
Call
thy understanding is absent.
Be not as the horse and
husband.'
th}'
"
mule, which have no
imderstanding.
Therefore, my brethren, to have a soul, and
not to have understnnding, that is, not to use
it, not to live according to it, is a beast's life.
For we have somewhat in common with the
beasts, that by which we live in the flesh, but
For
it must be ruled by the understanding.
the motions of the soul, which moves after
the flesh, and longs to run unrestrainedly
loose after carnal delights, are ruled over by
Which is to be called the
the understanding.

carnal sense,

At

length, wishing her to understand,
"
Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy husband,
and come hither." What means this, "Call
"
18.

thy husband ? Was it through her husband
that He wished to give her that water?
Or,
because she did not understand, did He wish
to teach her through her husband ? Perhaps it
was as the apostle says concerning women, "If
they wish to learn anything, let them ask
their husbands at home."
But this the apos-

'

spirit:

'

says of that where there is no Jesus present to teach.
It is said, in short, to women
whom the apostle was forbidding to speak in
the Church.*
But when the Lord Himself husband ? that which rules, or that which is
was at hand, and in person speaking to her, ruled? Without doubt, when the life is well
what need was there that He should speak to ordered the understanding rules the soul, for
her by her husband ? Was it through her itself belongs to the soul.
For the unilerhusband that he spoke to Mary, while sitting standing is not something other than the soul,
at His feet and receiving His word; while but a thing of the soul: as the eye is not
Martha, wholly occupied with much serving, something other than the flesh, but a thing of
murmured at the happiness of her sister ?5 the flesh. But whilst the eye is a thing of

tle

Wherefore,
'

Ps. Ixv.

4

I

my

4.

Cor. xiv. 34.

brethren,
-

Ps. .xxxvi.

5

Luke

let

Q, 10.
X. 40.

us hear and un- the flesh, yet it alone enjoys the light; and
the other fleshy members may be steeped in
1 Matt. xi. ;8.
the eye
light, but they cannot feel the light:
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the matter somewhat more exactly concerning these five husbands.
Many have in fact
understood, not indeed absurdly, nor so far
improbably, the five husbands of this woman
Now that to mean the five books of Moses. For the
enlightened by the higher light.
higher light, by which the human mind is Samaritans made use of these books, and
enlightened, is God; for "that was the true were under the same law: for it was from it
But since we are
light which enlighteneth every man coming they had circumcision.
into this world."
Such a light was Christ, hemmed in by what follows, "And he whom
such a light was speaking witli the woman: thou now hast is not thy husband," it appears
yet she was not present with the understand- to me that we can more easily take the five
ing, to have it enlightened with that light; senses of the body to be the five former husnot merely to have it shed upon it, but to bands of the soul.
For when one is born,
Therefore the Lord said, " Call thy before he can make use of the mind and reaenjoy it.
husband," as if He were to say, I wish to son, he is ruled only by the senses of the
In a little child, the soul seeks for or
enlighten, and yet there is not here whom I flesh.
may enlighten: bring hither the understand- shuns what is heard, and seen, and smells,
ing through which thou mayest be taught, by and tastes, and is perceived by the touch.
which thou mayest be ruled. Thus, put the It seeks for whatever soothes, and shuns
soul without the understanding
At first,
for the whatever offends, those five senses.
woman; and having the understanding as the soul lives according to these five senses,-But this husband does as five husbands; because it is ruled by them.
having the husband.
not rule the wife well, except when he is But why are they called husbands ? Because
" For the head of the
ruled by a higher.
they are lawful and right: made indeed by
woman is the man, but the head of the man God, and are the gifts of God to the soul.
is Christ.'"
The head of the man was talk- The soul is still weak while ruled by these
ing with the woman, and the man was not five husbands, and living under these five
And so the Lord, as if He said. husbands; but when she comes to years of
present.
that he may receive exercising reason, if she is taken in hand by
Bring hither thy
" head,
his head, says,
Call thy husband, and come the noble discipline and teaching of wisdom,
hither;" that is. Be here, be present: for these five men are succeeded in their rule by
thou art as absent, while thou understandest no other than the true and lawful husband,
not the voice of the Truth here present; be and one better than they, who both rules betthou present here, but not alone; be thou ter and rules for eternity, who cultivates and
here with thy husband.
For the five senses
instructs her for eternity.
20. And, the husband
being not yet called, rule us, not for eternity, but for those temstill she does not
understand, still she minds poral things that are to be sought or shunned.
the flesh; for the man is absent: "I have But when the understanding, imbued by wisAnd the dom, begins to rule the soul, it knows now
not," saith she, "a husband."
Lord proceeds and utters mysteries. Thou not only how to avoid a pit, and to walk on
mayest understand that woman really to have even ground a thing which the eyes show to
had at that time no husband; she was living the soul even in its weakness; nor merely to
with some man, not a lawful husband, rather be charmed with musical voices, and to repel
a paramour than a husband.
And the Lord harsh sounds; nor to delio;ht in agreeable
"
said to her,
Thou hast well said, I have not scents, and to refuse offensive smells; nor to
a husband." How then didst Thou
say, be captivated by sweetness, and displeased
"Call thy husband"? Now hear how the with bitterness; nor to be soothed with what
Lord knew well that she had not a husband, is soft, and hurt with what is rough. For all
"
He says to her," etc. In case the woman these things are necessary to the soul in its
"
Thou weakness. Then what rule is made use of by
might suppose that the Lord had said,
hast well said, I have not a husband,"
Not one to discern bejust that understanding?
because He had learned this fact of her, and tween black and white, but between just and
not because he knew it by His own divinity,
unjust, between good and evil, between the
hear something which thou hast not said: profitable and the unprofitable, between chas"For thou hast had five husbands, and he tity and impurity, that it may love the one
whom thou now hast is not thy husband; this and avoid the other; between charity and
thou hast said truly."
hatred, to be in the one, not to be in the

both bathed in it, and enjoys it.
our soul there is a something called the
This something of the soul,
understanding.
which is called understanding and mind, is
alone

Thus

21.

is

in

Once more He urges

us to investigate

other.
22.

' I

Cor.

xi. 3.

those

This husband had not yet succeeded to
And
five husbands in that woman.
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where he does not succeed, error sways. we have not ? Did our fathers, who were
For when the soul has begun to be capable pleasing to God, worship in that temple ?
of reason, it is ruled either b}' the wise mind Was it not in this mountain where we are they
or by error: but yet error does not rule but worshipped ? We then do better, say they,
Wherefore, after these five senses who pray to God in this mountain, where our
destroys.
was that woman still wandering, and error fathers prayed. Both peoples contended in
And this error ignorance, because they had not the husband:
was tossin^: her to and fro.
was not a lawful husband, but a paramour: they were inflated against each other, on the
for that reason the Lord saith to her, "Thou one side in behalf of the temple, on the other
For in behalf of the mountain.
hast well said, I have not a husband.
The five
thou hast had five husbands."
24. What, however, does the Lord teach
senses of the flesh ruled thee at first; thou the woman now, as one whose husband has
"The woman saith
art come to the age of using reason, and yet begun to be present?
thou art not come to wisdom, but art fallen unto Him, Sir, I perceive that thou art a promto error. Therefore, after those five hus- phet. Our fathers worshipped in this moun"
this whom thou now hast is not thy tain; and ye say that in Jerusalem is the place
bands,
husband." And if not a husband, what was where men ought to worship. Jesus saith unto
For the Church
he but a paramour? And so, "Call," not her. Woman, believe me."
"
the paramour, but
thy husband," that thou will come, as it is said in the Song of Songs,
" will
come, and will pass over from the bemayest receive me with the understanding,
and not by error have some false notion of ginning of faith. "3 She will come in order
For the woman was still in error, as to pass through; and pass through she canme.
she was thinking of that water; whilst the not, except from the beginning of faith.
Lord was now speaking of the Holy Ghost. Rightly she now hears, the husband being
"
Why was she erring, but because stie had a present: Woman, believe me." For there
paramour, not a husband ? Put away, there- is that in thee now which can believe, since
Thou hast begun to
fore, that paramour who corrupts thee, and thy husband is present.
"
Call, and come that be present with the understanding when thou
go, call thy husband."
calledst me a prophet.
thou mayest understand me.
Woman, believe me;
23. "The woman saith unto Him, Sir, I for if ye believe not, ye will not understand."
The husband Therefore, "Woman, believe me, for the
see that thou art a prophet."
begins to come, he is not yet fully come. hour will come when ye shall neither in this
She accounted the Lord a prophet, and a mountain nor in Jerusalem worship the
Ye worship ye know not what: we
prophet indeed He"was; for it was of Him- Father.
a prophet is not without worship what we know; for salvation is of the
self He said, that
But the hour will come." Wlien?
honor, save in his own country."
Again, of Jews.
"
Him it was said to Moses, "A Prophet will I "And now is.'' Well, what hour?
When
shall
raise up to them of their brethren, like unto the true worshippers
worship the Father
thee."Like, namely, as to the form of the in spirit and in truth," not in this mountain,
flesh, but not in the eminence of His majesty. not in the temple, but in spirit and in truth.
" For the Father seeketh such to
worship
Accordingly we find the Lord Jesus called a
is now not far Him.''
woman
Hence
this
^^'hy does the Father seek such to
Prophet. "
"
I see," she saith,
that thou art a worship Him, not on a mountain, not in the
wTong.
She begins to call the husband, temple, but in spirit and in truth? "God is
prophet."
and to shut out the paramour; she begins to Spirit." If God were body, it were right that
ask about a matter that is wont to disquiet her. He should be worshipped on a mountain, for
For there was a contention lietween the a mountain is corporeal; it were right He
Samaritans and the Jews, because the Jews should be worshipped in the temple, for a
"God is Spirit; and
worshipped (iod in the temple built by Solo- temple is corporeal.
mon; but the Samaritans, being situated at a they that worship Him, must worship in spirit
For and in truth."
distance from it, did not worship there.
this reason the Jews, because they worshipped
25. We have heard, and it is manifest; we
God in the temple, boasted themselves to be had gone out of doors, and we are sent inward.
*'
better than the Samaritans.
For the Jews \\'ould I could find, thou didst say, some high
have no dealings with the Samaritans:" be- and lonely mountain
For I think that, because the latter said to them. How is it you cause God is on high, He hears me the rather
boast and account yourselves to be better from a high place.
Because thou art on a
than we, just because you have a temple which mountain, dost thou imagine thyself near to
'

!

'

Luke

iv. 24.

'

Dent.

1

Cant.

iv. 8,

T.XX.

4

Isa. vii. 9,

LXX.
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will quickly hear thee, as if we for this mountain: when He has come,
from the nearest place? He He will despise the mountain, and overthrow
" The the
dwells on high, but regards the lowly.
temple; He will teach us all things, that
Lord is near." To whom? To the high, we may know how to worship in spirit and in
perhaps? "To them who are contrite of truth. She knew who could teach her, but
'Tis a wonderful thing: He dwell- she did not yet know Him that was now teachheart."'
But now she was worthy to receive
eth on high, and yet is near to the lowly; ing her.
"
He hath regard to lowly things, but lofty the manifestation of Him. Now Messias is
things He knoweth from afar;"= He seeth Anointed: Anointed, in Greek, is Christ; in
the proud afar off, and He is the less near to Hebrew, Messias; whence also, in Punic,
them the higher they appear to themselves to Messe means Anoint. For the Hebrew,
Didst thou seek a mountain, then ? Punic and Svriac are cognate and neighboringbe.
Come down, that thou mayest come near languages.
" The woman saith
Him, But wouldest thou ascend? Ascend,
28. Then,
unto Him, I
"
but do not seek a mountain.
The as- know that Messias will come, who is called
"
are in his heart, in the val- Christ: when He then is come, He will tell us
cents," it saith,
"3 Xhe
of
weeping.
valley is humility. all things.
Jesus saith unto her, I that speak
ley
Therefore do. all within.
Even if perhaps with thee am He." She called her husband;
thou seekest some lofty place, some holy he is made the head of the woman, and Christ
Now is the
place, make thyself a temple for God within is made the head of the man.
"
For the temple of God is holy, which woman constituted in faith, and ruled, as
thee.
"
Wouldest thou pray in a about to live rightly. After she heard this,
temple are ye.
temple? Pray in thyself. But be thou first "I that speak with thee am He," what fura temple of God, for He in His temple hear- ther could she say, when the Lord Jesus
eth him that prays.
willed to manifest Himself to the woman, to
"
The hour cometh, and now is, when whom He had said, " Believe me?''
26.
the true worshippers shall worship the Father
29. "And immediately came His disciples,
in spirit and in truth.
We worship that which and marvelled that He talked with the
we know: ye worship ye know not what; for woman." That He was seeking her that was
salvation is of the Jews."
A great thing has lost, He who came to seek that which was
He attributed to the Jews; but do not under- lost: they marvelled at this. They marvelled
stand Him to mean those spurious Jews. at a good thing, they were not suspecting an
Understand that wall to which another is evil thing. " Yet no man said. What seekest
joined, that they maybe joined together, rest- Thou, or why talkest Thou with her?"
"
The woman then left her water-pot. '*
ing on the corner-stone, which is Chrisc.
30.
For there is one wall from the Jews, another Having heard, " I that speak with thee am
from the Gentiles; these walls are far apart, He," and having received (Christ the Lord
only until they are united in the Corner. into her heart, what could she do but now
Now the aliens were strangers and foreigners leave her water-pot, and run to preach the
from the covenants of God.s According to gospel ? She cast out lust, and hastened to
"
We worship what we know." proclaim the truth. Let them who would
this, it is said,
It is said, indeed, in the person of the Jews, preach the gospel learn; let them throw
away

God. and that
calling to

Him

but not of all Jews, not of reprobate Jews, their water-pot at the well.
You remember
but of such as were the apostles, as were the what I said before of the water-pot: it was a
prophets, as were all those saints who sold all vessel with which the water \v^s drawn, called
their goods, and laid the price of their goods hydria, from its Greek name, because water
"
at the apostles' feet.
For God hath not re- is hxdor in Greek; just as if it were called
*
She threw away
jected His people which He foreknew."
aquarium, from the Latin.
27. The woman heard this, and proceeded. her water-pot then, which was no longer of
She had already called Him a prophet; she use, but a burden to her, such was her avidity
observes that He with whom she was speaking to be satisfied with that water.
Throwing
uttered such things as still more pertained to her burden away, to make known Christ, " she
the prophet; and what answer did she make? ran to the city, and says to those men. Come,
See: "The woman saith unto Him, I know and see a man that told me all things that
that Messias will come, who is called Christ: ever I did."
Step by step, lest those men
when He then is come, He will show us all should get angry and indignant, and should
What is this? Just now she saith, persecute her. " Is this Christ? Then they
things."
The Jews are contending for the temple, and went out of the city, and came to Him,''
I

Ps. xxxiv.

4 I

Cor.

iii.

18.

2 Ps.

17.

S

cxxxviii. 6.
ii. 11-22.

Eph.

3
6

Ps. Ixxxiv.

Rom.

xi. 2.

31.

"And

in the

meanwhile His

6.

besought Him,

saying.

disciples

Master, eat."

For
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had gone to buy meat, and had returned. now ready in Judea.
Justly was the corn
they
"
But He said, I have meat to eat which ye there said to be as it were ripe, when so many
know not of. Therefore said the disciples thousands of men brought the price of their
one to another, Hath any man brought Him goods, and, laying them at the apostles' feet,
aught to eat?" What wonder if that woman having eased their shoulders of this worldly
did not understand about the water? See; bsgg^ge, began to follow the Lord Christ.
What was made
the disciples do not yet understand the meat. Verily the harvest was ripe.
But He heard their thoughts, and now as a of it? Of that harvest a few grains were
master instructs them, not in a round-about thrown out, and sowed the whole world; and
way, as He did the woman while He still another harvest is rising which is to be reaped
Of that harvest it is
her husband, but openly at once: in the end of the world.
sought
"
"
"
My meat," saith He, is to do the will of said, They that sow in tears shall reap with
Him that sent me." Therefore, in the case joy."' But to that harvest not apostles, but
"The reapers,"
of that woman, it was even His drink to do angels, shall be sent forth.
the will of

Him

that sent

"

Him.

That was the

I thirst, give me to
reason why He said,
drink;" namely, to work faith in her, and to
drink of her faith, and to transplant her into
His own body, for His body is the Church.
Therefore He saith," My meat is to do the

will of

Him

"

that sent

me."

four
Say ye not, that there are
" yet
He was
months, and then cometh harvest ?
aglow for the work, and was arranging to
send forth laborers. You count four months
to the harvest; I show you another harvest,
white and ready.
Behold, I say unto you,
" Lift
up your e3'es, and see that the fields
Thereare already white for the harvest."
fore He is going to send forth the reapers.
*'
For in this is the saying true, that one reapeth, another soweth: that both he that soweth
and he that reapeth may rejoice together. I
have sent you to reap that on which ye have
not labored: others have labored, and ye are
What then ? He
entered into their labor."
sent reapers; sent He not the sowers?
Whither the reapers ? Where others labored
For where labor had already been
already.
bestowed, surely there had been sowing; and
what had been sown had now become ripe,
and required the sickle and the threshing.
Whither, then, were the reapers to be sent ?
Where the prophets had already preached
For had
before; for they were the sowers.
they not been the sowers, whence had this
come to the woman. " I know that Messias
"
That woman was now ripened
will come
?
fruit, and the harvest fields were white, and
"I sent you," then.
sought the " sickle.
Whither?
To reap what ye have not sown:
others sowed, and ye are entered into their
32.

He, "are the angels."" That harvest,
is growing among tares, and is awaiting
to be purged in the end of the world.
But
that harvest to which the disciples were sent
first, where the prophets labored, was already
But yet, brethren, observe what was
ripe.
saith

then,

"may rejoice together, both he that
soweth and he that reapeth."
They had dissimilar labors in time, but the rejoicing tjiey
said:

enjoy alike equally; they shall receive

shall

for their
2S.
lieved

wages together eternal

Samaritans of that city beon Him, because of the saying of the

woman, who
ever

I

life.

"And many
did.

testified.

And when

He

told

me

all

the Samaritans

that

came

Him, they besought Him that He "would
tarry with them; and He tarried there two
And many more believed because of
days.
His word; and said to the woman. Now we
believe, not because of thy words; for we
have heard Him ourselves, and we know that
this is indeed the Saviour of the world."
This also must be slightly noticed, for the
The woman first
lesson is come to an end.
announced Him, and the Samaritans l)elieved
her testimony; and they besought Him to
stay with them, and He stayed there two
And when
days, and many more believed.
they had believed, they said to the woman,
" Now we
believe, not because of thy word;
but we are come to know Him ourselves, and
we know that this is indeed the Saviour of the
to

''
first by report, then by His presence.
So it is to-day with them that are without,
and are not yet Christians. Christ is made
known to them by Christian friends; and just
upon the report of that woman, that is, the
Church, they come to Clirist, they believe
Who labored? Abraham, Isaac, through this report. He stays with them two
labors."
and Jacob.
Read their labors; in all their days, that is, gives them two precepts of
labors there is a prophecy of Christ, and for charity; and many more believe, and more
that reason they were sowers.
Moses, and firmly believe, on Him, because He is in
all the other patriarchs, and all the prophets, truth the Saviour of the world.

how much they suffered in that cold season
when they sowed
Therefore was the harvest
!

world:

Ps, cxxvi.

3
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Chapter IV. 43-54.
of to-day follows
1. The Gospel Lesson
that of yesterday, and this is the subject of
our discourse. In this passage the meaning,
indeed, is not difficult of investigation, but
worthy of preaching, worthy of admiration
and praise.
Accordingly, in reciting this
passage of the Gospel, we must commend it
to your attention, rather than laboriously ex-

who, among all the disciples, reclined on the
Lord's breast, and whom the Lord, owing
love to all, yet loved above the rest.
Is it
he, then, that should be mistaken, and I right
in

my

minded,
that

I

?
Rather, if I am piouslyme obediently hear what he said,
may be worthy of thinking as he

opinion
let

thought.

3. Hear then, dearly beloved, what I think
Jesus, after His stay of two days in in this matter, without prejudice to your own
For
Samaria, "departed into Galilee," where He judgment, if you have formed a better.
was brought up. And the evangelist, as he we have all one Master, and we are fellow"
For Jesus Himself testified disciples in one school.
goes on, says,
This, then, is my
that a prophet hath no honor in his own coun- opinion, and see whether my opinion is not
It was not because He had no honor true, or near the truth.
In Samaria He spent
try."
in Samaria that Jesus departed thence after two days, and the Samaritans believed on
two days; for Samaria was not His ov/n coun- Him; many were the days He spent in Galilee,
Whilst, therefore. He left and yet the Galileans did not believe on Him.
try, but Galilee.
Samaria so quickly, and came to Galilee, Look back to the passage, or recall in memory
where He had been brought up, how does He the lesson and the discourse of yesterday.
testify that "a prophet hath no honor in his He came into Samaria, where at first He had
own country"? Rather does it seem that been preached by that woman with whom He
He might have testified that a prophet has had spoken great mysteries at Jacob's well.

pound

it.

Now

no honor

in

his

own country, had He

dis-

dained to go into Galilee, and had stayed
Samaria.

in

2. Now mark well, beloved, while the Lord
suggests and bestows what I may speak, that
here is intimated to us no slight mystery.
You know the question before us; seek ye
out the solution of it.
But, to make the solution desirable, let us repeat the theme. The
point that troubles us is, why the evangelist
"
For Jesus Himself testified that a prosaid,
phet hath no honor in his own country."
Urged by this, we go back to the preceding
words, to discover the evangelist's intention

After they had seen and heard Him, the
Samaritans believed on Him because of the
woman's word, and believed more firmly
because of His own word, even many more
believed: thus it is written.
After passing
two days there (in which number of days is
mystically indicated the number of the two
precepts on which hang the whole law and
the prophets, as you remember we intimated

to you yesterday), He goes into Galilee, and
comes to the city Cana of Galilee, where He
made the water wine. And there, when He
turned the water into wine, as John himself
writes, His disciples believed on Him; but,
in saying this; and we find him relating, in of course, the house was full with a crowd of
the preceding words of the narrative, that guests.
So great a miracle was wrought, and
after two days Jesus departed from Samaria yet only His disciples believed on Him.
He

Was it for this, then, thou has now returned to this city of Galilee.
evangelist, that Jesus testified that "And, behold, a certain ruler, whose son was
a prophet hath no honor in his own country, sick, came to Him, and began to beseech
"
to that city or house,
just because He left Samaria after two days, Him to go down
and made haste to come to Galilee ? On the " and heal his son; for he was at the point
Did he who besought not becontrary, I should have thought it more likely, of death."
that if Jesus had no honor in His own country, lieve ?
What dost thou expect to hear from
He should not have hastened to it, and left Sa- me ? Ask the Lord what He thought of him.
But if I am not mistaken, or rather, Having been besought, this is what He anmaria.
because it is true, and I am not mistaken; for swered: "Except ye see signs and wonders,
into Galilee.
saidst,

O

the evangelist saw what he was saying better
I can see it, saw the truth better than I
do, he who drank it in from the Lord's
bosom: for the evangelist is the same John

than

ye believe not."

warm, or cold

He

shows us a man lukeno faith at all;

in faith, or of

but eager to try by the healing of his son
what manner of person Christ was, who He
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The words of the
was, what He could do.
sLippUant, indeed, we have heard: we have
not seen the heart of the doubter; but He
who both heard the words and saw the heart
has told us this.
In short, the evangelist
himself, by the testimony of his narrative,
shows us that the man who desired the Lord
to come to his house to heal his son, had not
For after he had been inyet believed.
formed that his son was whole, and found
that he had been made whole at that hour in
which the Lord had said, "Go thy way, thy
son liveth;" then he saith, "And himself believed, and all his house."
Now, if the
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giving sight to the blind, opening the ears of
the deaf, loosing the tongues of the dumb,
bracing up the limbs of the paralytics, walking
on the sea, commanding the winds and
waves, raising the dead: they saw Him working such great signs, and after

all that scarcely
I am speaking to God's
believed.
people; so many of us have believed, what

a

fevv^

It is tlius, therefore,
signs have we seen ?
that what occurred at that time betokened
what is now going on. The Jews were, or
rather are, like the Galileans; we, like those
We have heard the gospel, have
Samaritans.
given it our consent, have believed on Christ
his house, was through the gospel; we have seen no signs,

reason why he believed, and all
that he was told that his son was whole, and none do we demand.
found the hour they told him agreed with the
4. For, though one of the chosen and holy
hour of Christ's foretelling it, it follows that twelve, yet he was an Israelite, of the Lord's
when he was making the request he did not nation, that Thomas who desired to put his
The Samaritans had waited for fingers into the places of the wounds. The
yet believe.
no sign, they believed simply His word; but Lord censured him just as He did this ruler.
His own fellow-citizens deserved to hear this To the ruler He said, " Except ye see signs
"
" and to Thomas
said to them,
Except ye see signs and won- and wonders, ye believe not;
"
Because thou hast seen, thou hast
ders, ye believe not;" and even there, not- He said,
He had come to the Galileans
withstanding so great a miracle was wrought, believed."
"
there did not believe but
himself and his after the Samaritans, who had believed His
house." At His discourse alone many of the word, before whom He wrought no miracles,
Samaritans believed; at that miracle, in the whom He without anxiety quickly left, strong
place where it was wrought, only that house in faith, because by the presence of His diviWhat is it, then, brethren, that the nity He had not left them. Now, then, when
believed.
Lord doth show us here? Galilee of Judea the Lord said to Thomas, "Come, reach
was then the Lord's own country, because He hither thy hand, and be not faithless, but bewas brought up in it. But now that the cir- lieving;" and he, having touched the places
cumstance portends something, for it is not of the wounds, exclaimed, and said,
"
without cause that " prodigies
are so called, Lord, and my God;" he is chided, and has it
but because they portend or presage some- said to him, " Because thou hast seen, thou
"
because a prophet
thing: for the word "prodigy" is so termed hast believed." Why, but
as if it were porrodicium, quod porro dicaf, has no honor in his own country ? "
But since

"My

what betokens something to come, and portends something future,- -now all those circumstances portended something, predicted
something; let us just now assume the country
of our Lord Jesus Christ after the flesh (for
He had no country on earth, except after the
flesh which He took on earth); let us, I say,
assume the Lord's own country to mean the
people of the Jews.
Lo, in His own country
He hath no honor. Observe at this moment

this

Prophet has honor among strangers, what
"Blessed are they that have not
We are the
seen, and yet have believed."'
persons here foretold; and that which the

the multitudes of the Jews; observe that
nation now scattered over the whole world, and
I^Uicked up l)y the roots; observe the broken
branches, cut off, scattered, withered, which
being broken off, the wild olive has deserved
to be grafted in; look at the multitude of the
Jews: what do they say to us even now?

.ness

follows?

Lord by anticipation praised, He has deigned
fulfill even in us.
They saw Him, who
crucified Him, and touched Him with their
hands, and thus a few believed; we have not
seen nor handled Him, we have heard and

to

be our lot, that the blessedhas promised may be made
good in us: both here, because we have been
preferred to His own country; and in the
world to come, because we have been grafted
in instead of the branches that were broken
believed.

which

May
He

it

off!

5. For He showed that He would break
He whom you worship and adore was our off these branches, and ingraft this wild olive,
brotiier."
And we reply, "A projih.et hath when moved l)y the faith of the centurion,
no honor in his own country." In short, who said to Him, " I am not worthy that thou
tiiose Jews saw the Lord as He walked on the
earth and worked miracles; ihey saw Him
John XX.

"

'

29.

1
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shouldest come under my roof; but only
speak the word, and my child shall be healed:
for I also am a man put under authority, having soldiers under me; and I say to one. Go,
and he goeth; and to another, Come, and he
Cometh; and to my servant, Do this, and he
doeth it, Jesus turned to those who followed
Him, and said, Verily I say unto you, I have
not found so great faith in Israel."
Why not
found so great faith in Israel? "Because
a prophet has no honor in his own country."
Could not the Lord have said to that centurion, what He said to this ruler, "Go, thy
See the distinction: this ruler
child liveth ?''
desired the Lord to come down to his house;
that centurion declared himself to be unTo the one it was said, " I will come
worthy.

and heal him;"

to the other, "Go, thy son
the one He promised His presThe
ence; the other He healed by His word.
ruler sought His presence by force; the centurion declared himself unworthy of His presence.
Here is a ceding to loftiness; there, a
As if He said to the
conceding to humility.
" do not
ruler, ''Go, thy son liveth;
weary
me. " E.xeept ye see signs and wonders, ye
believe not;'^ thou desirest my presence in
thy house, I am able to command by a word;
do not wish to believe in virtue of signs: the
centurion, an alien, believed me able to work
a word, and believed before I did it; you,
by
"
except ye see signs and wonders, believe

liveth."

not.'"

To

Therefore,

if

it

be

so, let
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come from

the east and from the west."
widely the wild olive took possession of
the earth
This world was a bitter forest;
but because of the humility, because of this
"
I am not worthy
many shall come from
the east and from the west." And grant that
shall

How

!

they come, what shall become of them ? For
if they come,
they are cut off from the forest;
where are they to be ingrafted, that they may
" And shall sit
not wither ?
down," saith He,

"with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob." At
what banquet, in case thou dost not invite to
ever living, but to much drinking.'' Where,
' '

down

'

'

In the kingdom of heaven.
And how will it be with them who came of
the stock of Abraham ? What will become of
the branches with which the tree was full ?
What but to be cut off, that these may be
grafted in ? Show us that they shall be cut
"
off:
But the children of the kingdom shall
into
outer darkness." '
go
7. Therefore let the Prophet have honor
among us, because He had no honor in His
shall sit

?

own country.
He had no honor in His
country, wherein He was formed; let Him
have honor in the country which He has
For in that country was He, the
formed.
Maker of all, made as to the form of a serFor that city in which He was made,
vant.
that Zion, that nation of the Jews He Himself made when He was with the Father as the
Word of God: for " all things were made by

them be Him, and without Him was nothing made."

as proud branches, and let the Of that man we have to-day heard it said:
humble wild olive be grafted; nevertheless, " One Mediator of God and men, the man
let the root remain, while those are cut off, Christ Jesus." ^
The Psalms also foretold,
and these received in their place. Where saying, "
mother is Sion, shall a man
does the root remain ? In the patriarchs. say."
certain man, the Mediator man beFor the people Israel is Christ's own country, tween God and men, says, "
mother
"
since it is of them that He came according to Sion.''
mother is Sion''?
says,
the flesh; but the root of this tree is Abraham, Because from it He took flesh, from it was the
And Virgin Mary, of whose womb He took upon
Isaac, and Jacob, the holy patriarchs.
where are they ? In rest with God, in great Him the form of a servant; in which He
'
mother
honor; so that it was into Abraham's bosom deigned to appear most humble.
that the poor man, on being promoted, was is Sion," saith a man; and/this man, who
raised after his departure from the body, and says, "
mother is Sion," was made in her,
in Abraham's bosom was he seen from afar became man in her.
For He was God before
off by the proud rich man.
Wherefore the her, and became man in her. He who was
root remains, the root is praised; but the- made man in her, " Himself did found her;
proud branches deserved to be cut off, and to the Most High 3 was made man in her most
wither away; and by their cutting off, the low."
Because "the Word was made flesh,
humble wild olive has found a place.
and dwelt among us."
Himself, the
6. Hear now how the natural branches are Most
High, founded her." Now, because
cut off, how the wild olive is grafted in, by He founded this country, here let Him have
means of the centurion himself, whom I have honor. The country in which He was born
thought proper to mention for the sake of rejected Him; let that country receive Him

broken

off

A

My

My

Why

My

'

My

My

"He

comparison with this ruler.
"Verily I say which He regenerated.
unto you, I have not found so great faith in
2 I Tim.
I Matt. viii.
Israel; therefore I say unto you, that many
s-i2-

li.
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It ought not to be a matter of wonder whose sins He had come to forgive, to the
that a miracle was wrought by God; the won- healing of whose ailments He had humbled
Rather Himself, He gave a significant proof by the
der would be if man had wrought it.
ought we to rejoice than wonder that our healing of this impotent man. Of the proLord and Saviour Jesus Christ was made man, found mystery of this thing and this proof, so
than that He performed divine works among far as the Lord deigns to grant us, while you
men. It is of greater importance to our sal- are attentive and aiding our weakness by
vation wliat He was made for men, than what prayer, I will speak as I shall have ability.
He did among men: it is more important that And whatever I am not able to do, that will
He healed the faults of souls, than that He be supplied to you by Him by whose help I
But do what I can.
healed the weaknesses of mortai bodies.
2. Of this pool, which was surrounded with
as the soul knew not Him by whom it was to
be healed, and had eyes in the flesh whereby five porches, in which lay a great multitude of
to see corporeal deeds, but had not yet sound sick folk, I remember that I have very often
eyes in the heart with which to recognise Him treated; and most of you will with me recolthe flesh, He wrought lect what I am about to say, rather than gain
as God concealed
what the soul was able to see, in order to heal the knowledge of it for the first time. But it
is by no means unprofitable to go back upon
that by which it was not able to see.
He entered a place where lay a great multi- matters already known, that both they who
tude of sick folk of blind, lame, withered; know not may be instructed, and they who do
and being the physician both of souls and know may be confirmed. Therefore, as being
bodies, and having come to heal all the souls already known, these things must be touched
That
of them that should believe, of those sick upon briefly, not leisurely inculcated.
folk He chose one for healing, thereby to pool and that water seem to me to have sigIf in doing this we regard nified the Jewish people.
For that peoples
signify unity.
Him with a commonplace mind, with the mere are signified under the name of waters the
'

I.

'

;

'

m

j

:

human understanding and wit, as regards
power it was not a great matter that He performed; and also as regards goodness He
There lay so many
performed too little.
there, and yet only one was healed, whilst He
could by a word have raised them all up.
What, then, must we understand but that the
power and the goodness was doing what soilils
might, by His deeds, understand for their
everlasting salvation, than what bodies might
gain for temporal health ? For that which is
the real health of bodies, and which is looked
for from the Lord, will be at the end, in the
What shall live
resurrection of the dead.
then shall no more die; what shall be healed
shall no more be sick; what shnll be satisfied
shall no more hunger and thirst; what shall
But at this
be made new shall not grow old.
however, the eyes of the blind, that
were opened by those acts of our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ, were again closed in
death; and limbs of the paralytics that received strength were loosened again in death;
and whatever was for a time n\ade whole in
mortal limbs came to nought in the cm\: but
time,

the soul that believed jiasscd to eternal life.
Accordingly, to the soul that should believe,

{

I

Apocalypse of John clearly indicates

to

us,

where, after he had been shown many \yaters,
and he had asked what they were, was answered that they were peoples.'
That water,
then namely, that people- -was shut in by
the five books of Moses, as by five porches.
But those books brought forth the sick, not
healed them.
For the law convicted, not
acquitted sinners.
Accordingly the letter,

without grace, made men guilty, whom on
For this is what
confessing grace delivered.
the apostle saith: "For if a law had been
given which could have given life, verily
righteousness should have been by the law."
was the law given? He goes on
Why, then,
"
to say,
P)Ut the Scripture hath concluded all
under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus
Christ might be given to them that believe." What more evident > Have not these words
expounded to us both the five porches, and
also the multitude of sick folk ?
The five
porches are the law.
Why did not the five
porches heal the sick folk?
Because, "if
there had been a law given which could have
given life, verily righteousness should have
'

Rev.

xvii. 15.

2

Gal.

111.
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then, did the gospel had witness from the law and the prodid not heal ? phets.^
Whether, therefore, in the law, or in
the Scripture hath conchided all the prophets, or in the gospel, the number
Because
under sin, that tne promise by faith of Jesus forty is commended to our attention in the
Now fasting, in its large and
Christ might be given to them that believe." case of fasting.
that they who general sense, is to abstain from the iniquities
3. What was done^ then,
could not be healed in the porches might be and unlawful pleasures of the world, which is
"
healed in that water after being troubled ? perfect fasting:
That, denying ungodhness
For on a sudden the water was seen troubled, and worldly lusts, we may live temperately,
and that by which it was troubled was not and righteously, and godly in this present
Thou mayest believe that this was world." What reward does the apostle join
seen.
"
wont to be done by angelic virtue, yet not to this fast? He goes on to say:
Looking
After for that blessed hope, and the appearing of
without some mystery being implied.
the water was troubled, the one who was able the glory of the blessed God, and our Saviour
In this world, then, we
cast himself in, and he alone was healed: Jesus Christ. "3
whoever went in after that one, did so in vain. celebrate, as it were, the forty days' abstiWhat, then, is meant by this, unless it be that nence, when we live aright, and abstain from
But
there, came one, even Christ, to the Jewish iniquities and from unlawful pleasures.
shall not be without
people; and by doing great things, by teach- because this abstinence
"
troubled
that blessed hope, and
sinners, reward, we look for
things,
profitable
ing
troubled the water by His presence, and rous- the revelation of the glory of the great God,
In that
ed it towards His own death ? But He was and of our Saviour Jesus Christ.'"
hidden that troubled. For had they known hope, when the reality of the hope shall have
Him, they would never have crucified the come to pass, we shall receive our wages, a
For the same is the wages
Lord of glory.'
Wherefore, to go down into petmy {denarius).
the troubled water means to believe in the given to the workers laboring in the vineLord's death.
There only one was healed, yard," as I presume you remember; for we are
signifying unity: whoever came thereafter was not to repeat everything, as if to persons
denanot healed, because whoever shall be outside wholly ignorant and inexperienced.
rius^ then, which takes its name from the
unity cannot be healed.
4. Now let us see what He intended to sig- number ten, is given, and this joined with the
nify in the case of that one whom He Him- forty makes up fifty; whence it is that before
self, keeping the mystery of unity, as I said Easter we keep the Qi/adragesinia with labor,
before, deigned to heal out of so many sick but after Easter we keep the Quinquagesima
He found in the number of this man's with joy, as having received our wages. Now
folk.
years the number, so to speak, of infirmity: to this, as if to the wholesome labor of a good
" He was
thirty and eight years in infir- work, which belongs to the number forty,
How this number refers more to there is added the denarius of rest and happimity."
weakness than to health must be somewhat ness, that it may be made the number fifty.

been by the law."

those
porches contain
"

Why,

whom they

A

more

I wish you to be
carefully expounded.
attentive; the Lord will aid us, so that I may
and that you may sufficiently
fitly speak,
hear.
The number forty is commended to

5.

The Lord Jesus Himself showed this
more openly, when He companied

also far

on earth with His disciples during forty
days after His resurrection; and having on
our attention as one consecrated by a kind of the fortieth day ascended into heaven, did at
perfection.
This, T suppose, is well known to the end of ten days send the^vages, the Holy
The Holy Scriptures very Ghost. These were done in signs, and by a
you, beloved.
often testify to the fact.
Fasting was conse- kind of signs were the very realities anticicrated by this number, as you are well aware. pated.
By significant tokens are we fed, that
For Moses fasted forty days, and Elias as we may be able to come to the enduring realimany; and our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ties. "We are workmen, and are still labormg
did Himself fulfill this number of fasting. By in the vineyard when the day is ended and the
Moses is signified the- law; by Elias, the work finished, the wages will be paid. But
It was what workman can hold out to the receiving
prophets; by the Lord, the gospel.
for this reason that these three appeared on of the wages, unless he be fed while he labors
that mountain, where He showed Himself to Even thou thyself wilt not give thy workman
His disciples in the brightness of His coun- only wages; wilt thou not also bestow on him
For He appeared in that where with he may repair his strength
tenance and vesture.
the middle, between Moses and Elias, as the in his labor ? Surely thou feedest him to
:

?'

I

I
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ii.
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In Hke manner mandments hang all the law and the prothou art to give wages.
5
With sood reason did the widow
also doth the Lord, in those significant tokens phets."
of the Scriptures, feed us while we labor. For cast "two mites,'' all her substance, into the
if that joy in understanding holy mysteries offerings of God: with good reason did the
be withdrawn from us, we faint in labor, and host take ''two' pieces of money, for the
there will be none to come to the reward.
poor man that was wounded by the robbers,
6. How, then, is work perfected in the for his making whole: with good reason did

whom

number forty ? The reason, it may be, is, Jesus spent two days with the Samaritans, to
because the law was given in ten precepts, establish them in love.
Thus, whilst a cerand was to be preached throughout the whole tain good thing is generally signified by this
world: which whole world, we are to mark, is number two, most especially is love in its twoof four quarters, east and west, fold character set forth to us thereby.
If,
and north, whence the number ten, therefore, the number forty possesses the permultiplied by four, comes to forty. Or, it may fecting of the law, and the law is fulfilled only
be, because the law is fulfilled by the gospel, in the twin precepts of love, why dost thou'
which has four books: for in the gospel it is wonder that he was weak and sick, who was
"
I came not to destroy the law, but to short of forty by two ?
said,
fulfill it."
7. Therefore let us now see the sacred
Whether, then, it be for this reason or for that, or for some other more pro- mystery whereby this impotent man is healed
The Lord Himself came, the
bable, which is hid from us, but not from by the Lord.
more learned men; certain it is, however, that Teacher of love, full of love, "shortening,"
" the word
in the number forty a certain perfection in as it was predicted of Him,
upon
and
showed
the
that
tlie law and the
works
are
which
is
works
earth,"
good
signilied,
good
most of all practised by a kind of abstinence prophets hang on two precepts of love. Upon
from unlawful lusts of the world, that is, by these hung Moses with his number forty, upon
these Elias with his; and the Lord brought
fasting in the general sense.
"
Love in this number in His testimony. This imHear also the apostle when he says,
Whence the potent man is healed by the Lord in person;
is the fulfilling of the law."'
love?
By the grace of God, by the Holy but before healing him, what does He say to
For we could not have it from our- him? "Wilt thou be made whole?" The
Spirit.
It is the man answered that he had not a man to put
selves, as if making it for ourselves.
a
it
is:
saith him into the pool.
and
of
for,
Truly he had need of a
God,
great gift
gift
"
man '' to his healing, but that " man '' one
he, "the love of God is shed abroad in our
"
For there is one God,
hearts by the Holy Spirit, which is given to who is also God.
Wherefore love completes the law, and one Mediator between God and man, the
us."" Love is the
"^
He came, then, the
and most truly it is said,
per- man Christ Jesus.
was
as
Man
who
needed:
us
to
this
of
Let
the
law.
why should the healinquire
fecting
"Arise," saith He; "take
love, in what manner the Lord doth com- ing be delayed?
mend it to our consideration. Remember up thy bed, and walk." He said three things:
what I laid down: I want to explain the num- "Arise, Take up thy bed, and AValk." But
ber thirty-eight of the years of that impotent that "Arise" was not a command to do a
man, why that number thirty-eight is one of work, but the operation of healing. And the
weakness rather than of health. Now, as I man, on being made whole, received two
"
Take up thy bed, and Walk.''
was saying, love fulfills the law. The number commands:
the
law
I
of
ask
to
the
in
perfecting
you, why was it not enough to say,
forty belongs
all works; but in love two precepts are com- "Walk?"
Or, at any rate, why was it not
"
mitted to our keeping.
Keep before your enough to say, "Arise ? For when the man
not have remained
in
arisen
he
would
and
fix
had
whole,
eyes, I beseech you,
your memory,
what I say; be ye not despisers of the word, in the place. Would it not be for the purthat your soul may not become a trodden path, pose of going away that he would have arisen?
"
and the My impression is, that He who found the man
where the seed cast cannot sprout,
fowls of the air will come and gather it up.'' lacking two things, gave him these two preApprehend it, and lay it up in your hearts. cepts: for, by ordering him to do two things,
The precepts of love, given to us by the Lord, it is as if He filled up that which was lacking.
" Thou slialt love the Lord
are two:
8. How. then, do we find the two jirecepts
thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and of love indicated in these two conmiands of
"
" 'I'hou
'I'ake up thy bed," saith He,
with all thy mind;'" and,
shalt love tlie Lord?
" antl
AVhat the two precepts are, my
these
two
On
comas
walk."
thy neighbor
thyself.

made up
south
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For they ought
be thoroughly familiar to you, and not
merely to come into your mind when they are
recited by us, but they ought never to be
Let it ever be
blotted out from your hearts.
your supreme thought, that you must love
God and your neighbor: "God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy
mind; and thy neighbor as thyself."' These
must always be pondered, meditated, retained,
The love of God
practised, and fulfilled.
comes first in the order of enjoying; but in
the order of doing, the love of our neighbor
comes first. For He who commanded thee
this love in two precepts did not charge thee
to love thy neighbor first, and then God, but
first God, afterwards thy neighbor.
Thou,
however, as thou dost not yet see God,
brethren, recollect with me.
to

Him by loving thy neighbor; by loving thy neighbor thou purgest
thine eye for seeing God, as John evidently
" If
thou lovest not thy brother whom
says,
thou seest, how canst thou love God, whom
dost earn to see

thou dost not see?"' See, thou art told,
"Love God." If thou say to me, "Show
me Him, that I may love Him;" what
shall I answer, but what the same John
"
No man hath seen God at any time " ?
saith:
that
And,
you may not suppose yourself to be
wholly estranged from seeing God, he saith,
"God is love; and he that dwelleth in love
dwelleth in God."""
Therefore love thy
neighbor; look at the source of thy love of
thy neighbor; there thou wilt see, as thou
Begin, then, to love thy neighmayest," God.
bor.
Break thy bread to the hungry, and
bring into thy house him that is needy without shelter; if thou seest the naked, clothe
him; and despise not those of the household
of thy seed.''
And in doing this, what wilt
"
thou get in consequence?
Then shall thy
^
break
forth
as
the
light
morning
light.
Thy
"
"
light is thy God, a
morning light to thee,
because Fie shall come to thee after the night
of this world: for He neither rises nor sets,
because He is ever abiding.
He will -be a
'

'

on thy return, He who
on thy falling away from
Him. Therefore, in this " Take up thy bed,"
He seems to me to have said, Love thy neigh-

morning
had set

light to thee

for thee

bor.
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without soul and without feeling.
The Lord
Himself, even our Saviour Jesus Christ, is
called the corner-stone, to build up two in
He is called also a rock, from which
Himself.
water flowed forth: "And that rock was

What wonder,

Christ."'*

then, if Christ is
that neighbor is called wood ^
Yet not any kind of wood whatever; as neither
that was any kind of rock soever, but one from
called

rock,

which water flowed

to the thirsty; nor any
kind soever of stone, but a corner-stone, which
in itself coupled two walls coming from differSo neither mayest thou take
ent directions.
thy neighbor to be wood of any kind soever,
but a bed
Then what is there in a bed, pray ?
What, but that the impotent man was borne
on it; but, when made whole, he carries the
bed? What does the apostle say? "Bear
ye one another's burdens, and so shall ye
fulfill the law of Christ." =
Now the law of
Christ is love, and love is not fulfilled except
we bear one another's burdens. " Forbearing," saith he, "one another in love, endeavoring to keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond
of peace." * When thou wast weak thy neighbor bore thee; thou art made whole, bear thy
So wilt thou fill up, O man, that
neighbor.
.

"
which was lacking to thee.
Take up thy
But
when
thou
hast
taken it up,
then."
bed,
stay not in the place; "walk."
By loving
thy neighbor, by caring for thy neighbor, dost
thou perform thy going.
Whither goest thy
way, but to the Lord God, whom we ought to
love with the whole heart, and with the whole
For we are
soul, and with the whole mind ?
not yet come to the Lord, but we have our
Bear him, then, when thou
neighbor with us.
walkest, that thou mayest come to Him with
whom thou desirest to abide. Therefore,
"
take up thy bed, and walk."
10. The man did this, and the Jews were
For they saw a man carrying his
offended.
bed on the Sabbath-day, and they did not
blame the Lord for healing' him on the Sabbath, that He should be able to answer them,
that if any of them had a beast fallen into a
well, he would surely draw it out on the Sabbath-day, and save his beast; and so, now
they did not object to Him that a man was
made whole on the Sabbath-day, but that the
man was carrying his bed. But if the healing was not to be deferred," should a work also
It is not lawful for
have been commanded ?

But why the love of our neighbor is set
by the taking up of the bed, is still shut
up, and, as I suppose, needs to be expounded: thee," say they, to do what thou art doing,
"
And he, in defence,
to take up thy bed."
unless, perhaps, it offend us that our neighbor
should be indicated by means of a bed, a put the author of his healing before his cen" He that made me
Let not my neighbor sors, saying,
stolid, senseless thing.
whole, the
be angry if he be set forth to us by a thing same said unto me. Take up thy bed, and
9.

forth
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walk." Should I not take injunction from men on the Sabbath-day, that they used not
him from whom I received healing ? And on the Sabbath-day to slight their cattle,
What
they said, "Who is the man that'' said unto either in delivering or in feeding them.
does He answer concerning the carrying of
thee, Take up thy bed, and walk ?
A manifest corporal work was done
11. "But he that was made whole knew the bed ?
" that had said this to him. before the
not who it was
eyes of the Jews; not a healing of
*'
For Jesus,'' when He had done this, and the body, but a bodily work, which appeared
" turned
away from him not so necessary as the healing. Let the
given him this order,
in the crowd."
See how this also is fulfilled. Lord, then, openly declare that the sacrament
We bear our neighbor, and walk towards God; of the Sabbath, even the sign of keeping one
but Him, to whom we are walking, we do not day, was given to the Jews for a time, but
yet see: for that reason also, that man did that the fulfillment of the sacrament had come
not yet know Jesus.
The mystery herein in- in Himself.
"My Father," saith He,
timated to us is, that we believe on Him "worketh hitherto, and I work." He sent a
whom we do not yet see; and that He may great commotion among them: the water is
It troubled by the coming of the Lord, but yet
not be seen, He turns aside in the crowd.
Yet one great
is difficult in a crowd to see Christ: a certain He that troubles is not seen.
solitude is necessary for our mind; it is by sick one is to be healed by the troubled water,
a certain solitude of contemplation that God the whole world by the death of the Lord.
is seen.
A crowd has noise; this seeing re14. Let us see, then, the answer made by
"
" Take
the Truth: "My Father worketh hitherto,
up thy bed
quires secrecy.
being
" and
Is it false, then, which the
walk," and I work.'-'
thyself borne, bear thy neighbor;
that thou mayest come to the goal.
Do not Scripture has said, that " God rested from all
"
seek Christ in a crowd: He is not as one of His works on the seventh day ? And does
a crowd; He excels all crowd.
That great the Lord Jesus speak contrary to this Scripfish first ascended from the sea, and He sits ture ministered by Moses, whilst He Himself
"
If ye believed Moses, ye
in heaven making intercession for us: as the says to the Jews,
great high priest He entered alone into that would believe me; for He wrote of me"?
within the veil; the crowd stands without. See, then, whether INfoses did not mean it to
Do thou walk, bearing thy neighbor: if thou be significant of something that "God rested
For God had not behast learned to bear, thou, who wast wont to on the seventh day."
be borne. In a word, even now as yet thou come wearied in doing the work of His own
knowest not Jesus, not yet seest Jesus: what creation, and needed rest as a man. How can
follows thereafter?
Since that man desisted He have been wearied, who made by a word ?
not from taking up his bed and walking, Yet is both that true, that "God rested from
"
Jesus seeth him afterwards in the temple." His works on the seventh day;" and this
He did not see Jesus in the crowd, he saw also is true that Jesus saith, " My Father
Him in the temple. The Lord Jesus, indeed, worketh hitherto." But who can unfold it in
saw him both in the crowd and in the temple; words, man to men, weak to weak, unlearned
but the impotent man does not know Jesus to them that seek to learn; and if he chance
in the crowd, but he knows Him in the tem- to understand somewhat, unable to bring it
The man came then to the Lord: saw forth and unfold it to men, who with diffiple.
Him in the temple, saw Him in a consecrated, culty, it may be, r ive it, even if what is
saw Him in a holy place.
be unfolded ? \\'\\o, I
And what does the received can possi
Lord say to him? *' Behold, thou art made sa}', my brethren, can unfold in words how
whole; sin no more, lest some worse thing God both works while at rest, and rests while
befall thee."
working? I pray you to put this matter off
12. The man. then, after he saw Jesus, while you are advancing on the way; for this
and knew Him to be the author of his heal- seeing requires the temple of God, requires
Bear your neighlior, and
ing, was not slothful in preaching Him whom the holy i)lace.
he had seen: " He departed, and told the walk.
Ye shall see Him in that place where
Jews that it was Jesus that liad made him ye shall not require the words of men.
whole."
He brought them word, and they
15. Perhaps we can more apnropriately say
were mad against him; he preached his own this, that in the saying, "God rested on the
salvation, they sought not their own salvation. seventh day," he signified by a great mystery
13. The Jews persecuted the Lord Jesus the Lord and our Saviour Jesus Christ Himbecause He did these things on the Sabbath- self, whosi)oke antl said, " My Father worketh
Let us hear what answer the Lord now hitherto, and 1 work."
For the Lord Jesus
day.
made to the Jews. I have told you how He is, of course, God. For He is the Word of
"
is wont to answer
in the beginconcerning the Ileal ing of God, and you have heard that
'
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than men do.
Behold, the Jews understand
what the Arians do not understand. The
Arians, in fact, say that the Son is not equal
with the Father, and hence it is that the
heresy was driven from the Church.
Lo, the
very blind, the very slayers of Christ, still
understood the words of Christ.
They did
not understand Him to be Christ, nor did they
understand Him to be the Son of God: but
they did nevertheless understand that in these
words such a Son of God was intimated to
fulfilled which was said, "And in my thirst them as should be equal with God.
Who He
they gave me vinegar to drink."' And when was they knew not; still they did acknowledge
"
all His works were completed, on the sixth such a One to be declared, in that
He said

and not any word whatning was the Word;
soever, but "the Word was God, and all
He was perhaps
things were made by Him."
signified as about to rest on the seventh day
from all His works. For, read the Gospel,
and see what great works Jesus wrought. He
wrought our salvation on the cross, that all
things foretold by the prophets might be fulHe was crowned with thorns;
filled in Him.
He hung on the tree; said, "I thirst," received vinegar on a sponge, that it might be

day of the week. He bowed His head and gave God was His Father, making Himself equal
up the ghost, and on the Sabbath-day He with God." Was He not therefore equal with
He did not make Himself equal, but
rested in the tomb from all His works. God ?
Therefore it is as if He said to the Jews, the Father begat Him equal.
Were He to
"Why do ye expect that I should not work make Himself equal, He would fall by robFor he who wished to make himself
on the Sabbath ? The Sabbath-day was or- bery.
You observe equal with God, whilst he was not so, fell,
dained for you for a sign of me.
the works of God: I was there when they and of an angel became a devil, ^ and adwere made, by me were they all made; I ministered to man that cup of pride by which
know them.
My Father worketh hitherto.' himself was cast down. For this fallen said'
The Father made the light, but He spoke to man, envying his standing, " Taste, and ye
that there should be light; if He spoke, it was shall be as gods;"^ that is, seize to yourby His Word He made it: His Word I was, I selves by usurpation that which ye are not
am; by me was the world made in those works, made, for I also have been cast down by robby me the world is ruled in these works. My bery. He did not put forth this, but this is
Father worked when He made the world, and what he persuaded to.
Christ, however, was
hitherto now worketh while He rules the begotten equal to the Father, not made; beworld: therefore by me He made when He gotten of the substance of the Father.
the apostle thus declares Him:
made, and by me He rules while He rules." Whence
"
This He said, but to whom ? To men deaf,
Who, being in the form of God, thought it
What
blind, lame, impotent, not acknowledging the not robbery to be equal with God."
"
physician, and as if in a frenzy they had lost means "thought it not robbery ? He usurped
their wits, wishing to slay Him.
not equality with God, but was in that equality
And how were
16. Further, what said the evangelist as he in which He was begotten.
went on ? "Therefore the Jews sought the we to come to the equal God ? " He emptied
more to kill Him, because He not only broke Himself, taking upon Him the form of a serthe Sabbath, but said also that God was His vant. "s ButHe emptied Himself not by losing
Father;" not in any ordinary manner, but what He was, but by taking to Him what He
how? "Making Himself equal with God.'' ivas not. The Jews, despising this form of a
For we all say to God, "Our Father which servant, could not untierstaj^d the Lord Christ
art in heaven;" we read also that the Jews equal to the Father, although they had not the
=
said,
"Seeing Thou art our Father." least doubt that He affirmed this of Himself,
Therefore it was not for this they were angry, and therefore were they enraged: and yet
because He said that God was His Father, He still bore with them, and sought the heal'

but because
'
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ing, and defer the understanding of it for a
itime; that is, even if we do not yet know
what it is, that still we doubt not in the least
that it is good and true.
And as for me,
brethren, you must consider who I am that

his fellows

[

and companions the other evangelists, received this special and peculiar gift from the
Lord (on whose breast he reclined at the
feast, hereby to signify that he was drinking
deeper secrets from His inmost heart), to
utter those things concerning the Son of God
which may perhaps rouse the attentive minds
of the little ones, but cannot fill them, as yet
not capable of receiving them; while to minds
of somewhat larger growth, and coming to a
certain age of mner manhood, he gives in
these words something whereby they may
You have heard
both be exercised and fed.
it when it was read, and you remember how
this discourse arose.
For yesterday it was
read, that "therefore the Jews sought to kill
Jesus, because He not only broke the Sabbath, but also said that God was His Father,
making Himself equal with God." This that

I

i

i

I

j

I

I
'

undertake to speak to you, and what
undertaken: for I have taken upon

I

have

me

to
treat of things divine, being a man; of spiritual things, being carnal; of things eternal,

Also from me, dearly bebeing a mortal.
loved, far be vain presumption, if my conversation would be sound in the house of God,
"which is the Church of the living God, the
In propillar and foundation of the truth."'
portion to m.y measure I take what I put before you: where it is opened, I see with you;
where it is shut, I knock with you.

2. Now the Jews were moved and
indignant: justly, indeed, because a man dared to
make himself equal with God; but unjustly in
this, because in the man they understood not
the God.
They saw the tlesh, the God they
knew not; they obser\'ed the habitation, of the
innabitant they were ignorant.
That flesh was
a temple, within it dwelt God.
It was not the
flesh that Jesus made equal to the Father, it
was not the form of a servant that He compared to the Lord; not that which He became
for us, but that which He was when He made
us.
For who Christ is (I speak to Catholics)

displeased the Jews, pleased the Father.
This, without doubt, pleases them too that
honor the Son as they honor the Father; for
if it does not please them, they will not be
For God will not be greater bepleasing.
it pleases thee, but thou wilt be less if
Now against this calumny
displeases thee.
of theirs, coming either of ignorance Or of
malice, the Lord speaks not at all what they
can understand, but that whereby they may

cause
it

and, on being you know, because you have rightly believetl;
the Physician. not Word only, nor flesh only, but the Word
And He uttered what should be written, that was made flesh to dwell among us. I recite
Now again concerning the Word what you know:
it might afterwards be read even by us.
we have seen what happened in the hearts of " In the beginning was the Word, and the
"
the Jews when they heard these words; what Word was with God, and the Word was God:
we
hear
in
when
here
ourselves
let
is
with
the
Father.
r>ut
"the
them,
happens
equality
For heresies, and Word was made flesh, and dwelt among us."
us more fully consider.
certain tenets of perversity, ensnaring souls Than this flesh the Father is greater. Thus
and hurling them into the deep, have not the Father is both equal and greater; equal
sprung up except when good Scriptures are to the Word, greater than the flesh; equal to
not rightly understood, and when that in them Him by whom He made us, greater than He
which is not rightly understood is rashly and who was made for us.
By this sound catholic
And so, dearly beloved, rule, which you ought particularly to know,
lioldly asserted.
ought we very cautiously to hear those things which you wiio know it hold fast, from which
for the understanding of which we are but lit- your faith ought not in any case to slip, which
tle ones, and that, too, with pious heart and is to be wrestetl from
your heart by no arguwith trembhng, as it is written, holding this ments of men, let us measure the things we
rule of soundness, that we rejoice as in food do understand; antl the things which, it may
in that which we have been able to under- be, we do not. untlerstantl, let us defer, to be
stand, according to the faith with which we hereafter measured bv this rule, wiien we
are imbued; and what we have not yet been
able to understand, that we lay aside doubtTiiM.

be agitated

and

troubled,

may

it

troubled,
be, seek

i

'

I

iii.

J
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We know
be competent to do this.
Him, then, as equal to the Father, the Son of
God, because we know Him in the beginning
as God the Word.
Why, then, sought the
Jews to slay Him? "Because He not only
broke the Sabbath, but also said that God was
His Father, making Himself equal with God: ''
Let
seeing the flesh, not seeing the Word.
Him therefore speak against them, the Word
through the flesh; let Him, the dweller within,
speak for through His dwelling-place, that
shall

whoso

know who He

can, shall

within.

What

is

"

He

AUGUSTIN.

"

the
hold:

Word was God." Even this, says
but yet, this, God the greater;

God

the
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Now

he, I
that,

somehow

smells of
the pagan: I thought I was speaking with a
If there is God the greater, and
Christian.
God the less, then we worship two Gods, not
one God,
Why, saith he; dost not thou, too,
affirm two Gods, equal the one to the other?
This I do not assert: for I understand this
equality as implying therein also undivided
less.

this

and if undivided love, tnen perfect
For if the love that God put in men
doth make of many hearts of men one heart,
and doth make many souls of men into one
soul, as it is written of them that believed and
one another, in the Acts of the
mutually loved
"
Apostles,
They had one soul and one heart
toward God: "' if, therefore, my soul and thy
soul become one soul, when we think the
same thing and love one another, how much
more must God the Father and God the Son
be one God in the fountain of love
5. But to these words, by which thy heart
is disturbed, bend
thy thought, and reflect
with me on that which we were seeking out
We already hold that
concerning the Word.
"the Word was God:"
I
join to this
another thing, that, having said, "This was
love;

that dwells unity.

then to them?
Then answered Jesus, and said unto them," being
indignant because He made Himself equal
with God, "Verily, verily, I say unto you,
The Son cannot do anything of Himself, but
what He seeth the Father doing." What the
Jews answered to these words is not written:
saith

ST.

and

perhaps they said nothing.
Certain,
however, who wish to be esteemed Christians,
are not silent, but from these words somehow
conceive certain opinions in contradiction to
us, which are not to be despised, both for
their and for our sakes.
The Arian heretics,

namely, while they assert that the Son, who
took upon Himself flesh, is less than the Father,
not by the flesh, but before taking flesh, and
not of the same substance as the Father, take
a handle of misrepresentation from these
words, and reply to us: "You see that the
Lord Jesus, observing the Jews to be moved

!

the beginning with God," the evangelist
"
All things were
immediately subjoined,
made by Him.'' Now will I urge thee by
in

questioning,

now

will

I

move

thee against

thyself, and sue thee against thyself: only
keep this in memory concerning the Word,
" the Word was
that
God, and all things were

with indignation at his making himself equal
to God the Father, subjoined such words as
Hear now the words by
these, to show that he was not equal with made by Him."
God. For the Jews," say they, "were pro- which thou wast moved to assert that the Son

"

The Son
forsooth, because He said,
cannot of Himself do anything, but what He
"
seeth the Father doing.
Just so, saith he.
a
to
me
this
This is, I preExplain
little;
sume, how thou thinkest: that the Father
are ye angry ?
Why are ye indignant ? I am doeth certain things, and the Son observes
not equal to God, since
the Son cannot do how the Father doeth, tliat He may also
anything of himself, except what he seeth the Himself be able to do tho^ things which He
Father doing.' Now," say they, "he who seeth the Father doing.
Thou hast set up
cannot do anything of himself, but what he two artisans, as it were: the Father and the
seeth the Father doing,' is surely less, not Son just like master and learner, like as artisan fathers are wont to teach their sons their
equal."
4. Li this distorted and depraved rule of craft.
Behold, I come down to thy carnal
his own heart, let the heretic hear us, not as yet sense: for the moment I think as thou doest:
chiding, but still as it were inquiring, and let let us see if this our conception finds an issue
him explain to us what he thinks. For, I in harmony with the things which we have
suppose, whoever thou art (for we may re- just now alike spoken and alike hold regard"
gard him as here present in person), thou ing the Word, that the Word was God," and
dost hold with us, that " in the beginning that " all things were made by Him."
Supwas the Word." I do hold it, saith he. pose, then, the Father, as an artisan, doing
"
"
And that the Word was with God ? This certain works, and the Son as a learner, who

voked against Christ, because he made himself equal with God; and Christ, wishing to
cure them of this impression, and to show
them that the Son is not equal to the Father,
that is, to God, saith this, as if he said. Why

is less,

'

'

too,

saith

hold the

he,

I

stronger

hold.

Proceed then, and

saying that follows, that

I

Acts

iv. 32.
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first, the doing follows: He seeth in
order to do.
As for thee, why seekest thou at
present to know how He doeth, whilst thou
understandest not as yet how He seeth ? Why
runnest thou to that which comes later, leav-

"cannot of Himself do anything, but what comes
"

He

the Father doitig:
He keenly
watches, in a manner, the Father's hands,
that, as He seeth Him fashioning aught, so
He may Himself in like manner fashion
something similar by His own works. But
the Father here doeth all those things that
He doeth, and wishes the Son to give heed to
Him, and to do the like also Himself; by
whom doeth the Father ? Come now is the
time for thee to stand to thy former opinion,
which thou didst recite with me, and didst
"
hold with me, that
in the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God, and the
seeth

!

Word was God, and
Him."
But thou,
.that all things

all

things were

after

were made

made by

holding with me,
by the Word, dost

again, with thy carnal wit and childish fancy,
imagine with thyself God making something,
and the Word giving heed; so that when God
has made, the Word also may make the like.
Now, what does God make without the Word ?

j

that which comes first ?
He declares
Himself as seeing and doing, not doing and
" He cannot of Himself
do
seeing; because
anything, but what He seeth the Father do-

ing

Wilt thou that I explain to thee how
doeth ? Do thou explain to me how He
If
thou canst not explain this,
seeth.
neither can I that.
If thou art not yet competent to understand this, neither am I to understand that.
Wherefore let each of us seek,
each knock, that each may merit to receive.
Why dost thou, as if thou wert learned, unI in rejustly blame me who am unlearned ?
spect of the doing, thou in respect of the seeing, being both unlearned, let us inquire of
the Master, not childishly wrangle in His
school.
We have already, however, learned
"
all
together that
things were made by
Him." Therefore it is manifest that it is not
a different kind of works that the Father
doetii, that, seeing them, the Son may do
other works like them; but the very same
doeth the Father by the Son, because all
things were made by the Word.
Now, as to
ing.'*

He

For if He doeth aught, then were not all
things made by the Word; thou hast given up
the position which thou didst hold.
But if
all things were made by the Word, correct
what thou didst understand amiss.
The
Father made, and made only by the Word: in
what way does the Word give heed to see the
Father making without the Word, what the liow God doeth, who knows ? How made He,
Word may do in like manner? Whatever the I will not say the world, but thine own eye,
Father hath made. He made it by the Word; in thy carnal attachment to which thou com"
else is it false that
all things were made by parest visible things with invisible ?
For thou
" all
But it is true that
Him.''
things were conceivest of God such things as thou art
made by Him." Perhaps this did not seem wont to see with these eyes. But if God
" and without Him
with these eyes. He would not
enough for thee ? Well,
might be seen
"
was nothing made.''
have said,
Blessed are the pure in heart,
6. Withdraw, then, from this wisdom of for they shall see God."
Accordingly, thou
the flesh, and let us inquire in what manner hast an eye of the body to see an artificer,
it is said, "The Son cannot of Himself do but thou hast not
yet the eye of the heart to
anything, but what He seeth the Father do- see God: hence, what thou art wont to see
Let us inquire, if we are worthy to in an artificer, thou wouldest transfer to God.
ing."
For I confess it is a great thing, Leave earthly things on the earth; set thy
apprehend.
and altogether difficult, to see the Father heart on high.
doing through the Son: not the Father and the
7. What then, beloved, are we going to exSon doing each His particular works, but the plain that which we have asked, how the Word
Father doing every work whatsoever by the seeth, how the Father is seen by the Word,
Son; so that not any works are done by the what the seeing of the Word is ? I am not so
Fattier without the Son, or by the Son with- bold, so rash, as to promise to explain this,
out the Father, because "all things were for myself or for you: however I estimate
made by Him, and without Him was nothing your measure, still I know my own. Theremade." These truths being most firmly es- fore, if you please, not to delay it longer, let
tablished in the foundation of faith, whnt now us run over the i)assage, and see how carnal
"
"
is the nature of tliis
Thou seek- hearts are troubled by the words of the Lord;
?
seeing
est, as I suppose, to know the Son doing: to this end troubled, that they may not conseek first to know the Son seeing.
For what, tinue in that which they hold.
Let this be
in fact, saith
He? "The Son cannot of wrested from them, as some toy is wrested
Himself do anything, but what He seeth the from children, with which they amuse themFather doing."
Note what He said, " but selves to their hurt, that, as persons of larger
what He seeth the Father doing.
The seeing growth, they may have more profitable things
'

'
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planted in them, and may be able to make
progress, instead of crawling on the earth.
Arise, seek, sigh, pant with desire, and knock
But if we do not yet desire,
at what is shut.
not yet earnestly seek, not yet sigh, we shall

only be throwing pearls to

all indiscriminately,
or finding pearls ourselves, regardless of what
kind.
Wherefore, beloved, I would move a
Good characlonging desire in your heart.
ter leads to right understanding: the kind of
life leads to another kind of life.
One kind
of life is earthly, another is heavenly: there
is a life of beasts, another of men, and anThe life of beasts is excited
other of angels.
with earthly pleasures, seeks earthly pleasures alone, and grovels after them with immoderate desire: the life of angels is alone
heavenly; the life of men is midway between
If man lives
that of angels and of beasts.
after the flesh, he is on a level with the beasts;
if he lives after the Spirit, he joins in the felWhen thou livest after
lowship of angels.
the Spirit, examine even in the angelic life
whether thou be small or well-grown.
For if
thou art still a little one, the angels say to
thee, "Grow: we feed on bread; thou art
nourished with milk, with the milk of faith,
that thou mayest come to the meat of sight."
But if there be still a longing for filthy pleasures, if the thoughts be still of deceit, if lies
are not avoided, if perjuries be heaped on
"
Exlies, shall a heart so foul dare to say,
plain to me how the Word sees;" even if I
be able to do so, even if I myself now see ?
And further, though not perhaps of this character myself, and I am nevertheless far from
this vision, how must that man be weighed
down with earthly desires, who is not yet rapt
with this desire from above
There is a wide
difference between loathing and desiring; and
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"

For what things soever He doeth,
these also doeth the Son in like manner.''
Not after the Father hath done works, doeth
the Son other works in like manner; but,
"whatever He doeth, these also the Son doeth in like manner."
If these the Son doeth
which the Father doeth, then it is by the Son
that the Father doeth: if by the Son the
Father doeth what He doeth, then the Father
doeth not some, the Son others; but the works
of the Father and of the Son are the same
And how doeth the Son also the
works.
.on to say,

same? Both "the same," and "in like
manner." In case you should think them
the

same,

but

in

a

different

manner, the

"same,"saith He, and "in like manner."
And how could they be the same and not in
Take an example, which I prelike manner ?
sume is not too big for you: when we write
letters they are first formed by our heart,
then by our hand.
Certainly: why otherwise
have you all agreed, but because you perceived it to be so? It is as I have said, it is
The letters are made first
manifest to us all.
by our heart, then by our body; the hand
serves, the heart commands; both the heart
Dost
and the hand make the same letters.
think the heart doeth some letters, the hand
some others ? The same indeed doeth the
hand, but not in like manner; our heart
forms them intelligibly, but our hand visibly.
See how the same things are made^ but not
in like manner.
Hence it was not enough
"
What things soever
for the Lord to say,
also the Son doeth;"
these
the Father doeth,

He must add, "and in like manner." For
what if thou shouldst understand this just as

thou understandest whatever thy heart doeth,
this also thy hand doeth, but in a different
"
These
manner? Here, however, he added,
If He
If also the Son doeth in like manner."
again, between desiring and enjoying.
thou livest as do the beasts, thou loathest: both doeth these, and in like manner doeth,
the angels have full enjoyment.
If, on the then awake; let the Jew be crushed, let the
other hand, thou livest not as the beast, thou Christian believe, let the heretic be convinced:
hast no longer loathing: something thou de- The Son is equal to the Earlier.
" For the Father loveth the
sirest, and dost not receive: thou hast, by
Son, and
9.
the very desire, begun the life of the angels. showeth Him all things that Himself doeth."
May it grow in thee, and be perfected in Here is that "showeth." "Showeth," as it
Of course, as to one that
thee; and mayest thou receive this, not of were, to whom ?
me, but of Him who made both me and sees. We return to that which we cannot exthee
Behold, man
plain, how the Word seeth.
8. Yet the Lord also has not left us to was made
the Word; but man has eyes,
by
" The
Son ears, hands, divers members in the body: he
chance, since, in that He said,
cannot of Himself do anything, but what He is able by the eyes to see, by the ears to hear,
seeth the Father doing," He meant us to unby the hands to work; the members are diderstand that the Father doeth, not some verse, their offices diverse.
One member
works which the Son may see, and the Son cannot do the office of another; yet, by readoeth other works after He has seen the son of the unity of the body, the eye sees
Father doing; but that both the Father and both for itself and for the ear, and the ear
Son do the very same works. For He goes hears for itself and for the eye. Are we to
!

!
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suppose that something Hke this holds good of the body bring intelligence to the heart
in the Word, seeing all things are by Him; within of what they have perceived abroad;
and Scripture has said in the psalm, " Un- see how many ministers the one commander
derstand, ye brutish among the people; and within has and what it can do by itself even
ye fools, at length be wise. He that planted without these ministers. The eyes report to
the ear, shall He not hear? And He that the heart things black and white; the ears re"
formed the eye, shall He not see ?
Hence, port to the same heart pleasant and harsh
if the Word is He that formed the eye, for sounds; to the same heart the nostrils anall things are by the Word; if the Word is nounce sweet odors and stenches; to the same
'

He that planted the ear, for all things are by heart the taste announces things bitter and
the Word: we cannot say the Word doth not sweet; to the same heart the touch announces
hear, the Word doth not see; lest the psalm things smooth and rough; and the heart de"
reprove us, and say,
Fools, at length be clares to itself things just and unjust.
Thy
wise."
Therefore, if the Word heareth and heart sees and hears and judges all other
seeth, if the Son heareth and seeth, are we things perceived by the senses; and, what the
yet to search for eyes and ears in Him in senses do not aspire to, discerns things just
?
Does He by one part hear,
by another see; and cannot His ear do what
His eye doth; and cannot His eye do what
His ear can? Or is He not all sight, all
hearing?
Perhaps yes; nay, not perhaps,

separate places

and unjust, things evil and good. Show me
the eyes, ears, nostrils, of thy heart.
Diverse
are the things that are referred to thy heart,
Li
yet are there not diverse members there.
thy flesh, thou hearest in one place, seest in
another; in thy heart, where thou seest, there
If this be the image, how much
thou hearest.
more mightily He whose the image is
Therefore the Son both heareth and seeth; the Son
is both the hearing itself and the seeing: to
hear is to Him the same thing as " to be;" and
to see is to Him the same thing as "to be.''
To see is not the same thing to thee as to be;
for if thou lose thy sight, thou canst be; and
if thou lose thy hearing, thou canst be.
Is
II. Do we think we have knocked?
there raised up within us something whereby

but truly yes; whilst, however, that seeing of
His, and that hearing of His, is in a way far
other than it is with us.
Both to see and to
hear exist together in the Word: seeing and
hearing are not diverse things m Him; but
hearing is sight, and sight is hearing.
lo. And we, who see in one way, and hear
in another way, how know we this ?
We return perhaps to Ourselves, if we are not the
"
trangressors to whom it is said,
Return, O
to
heart."
Peturn to
trangressors,
your
your heart: why go from yourselves, and perish from yourselves ?
Why go the ways of we
solitude

?

You go

astray

by wandering:

re-

turn ye.
Whither?
To the Lord, 'Tis
quickly done: first return to thine own heart;
thou hast wandered abroad an exile from thyself; thou knowest not thyself, and yet thou
art asking by whom thou wast made
Return,
return to thy heart, lift thyself away from the
I

is
thy place of abode; thy
heart perceives even by thy body.
But thy
body is not what thy heart is; leave even thy
In thy body thou
body, return to thy heart.
didst find eyes in one place, ears in another
Or
place: dost thou find this in thy heart?
hast thou not ears in thy heart ?
Else of what
" Whoso hatii ears to
did the Lord say,
hear,
" ^
let him hear ?
Or hast thou not eyes in thy
"
heart? Else of what saith the apostle,
The
"
Reeyes of your heart being enlightened ?
turn to thy heart; see there what, it may be,
thou canst perceive of God, for in it is the
image of God. Li the mner man dwelleth
Christ, in the inner man art tiiou renewed
after the image of God, in His own image
See how all tiie senses
recognize its Author.

body: thy body

*

'

Ps. xciv. 8, 9.

-

3

Luke

4

viii. 8.

Isa. xlvi. 8.
I. 18.

Kph.

!

may even
may come to

slightly conjecture

us

?

It is

whence

light

my

opinion, brethren,
that when we speak of these things, and meditate upon them, we are exercising ourselves.
And when we are exercising ourselves, and
are as it were bent back again l)y our own
weight to our customary thoughts, ive are like
weak-eyed persons, when they are brought
forth to see the light, if perchance they had

and begin in some sort
by the assiduous care of
And when the physician would
physicians.
test the progress of recovery, he tries to show
them something which they sought to see, but
could not while they were blind and while the
eyesight is now somewhat recovered, they are
brought forth to the light; and as they see it.
are beaten back in a manner by the very glare;
and they answer the i)hysician, as he points
out the object. This moment I did see, but
now I cannot. What then does the physician ?
He brings them back to their usual ways, and
no sight

at all before,

to recover their sight

:

applies the eye-salve to nourish the longing
for seeing that which was seen only for a
moment, so that by the very longing he may
cure more completely; and if any stinging
salves are applied lor the recovery of sound-
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ness, let the patient bear it bravely, and, in- wilt love darkness; and by loving darkness,
flamed with love of the light, say to himself, wilt remain in darkness; and by remaining in
When will it be that with strong eyes I shall darkness, wilt be cast even into outer darksee what with sore and weak eyes I could not ? ness; there shall be weeping and gnashing of
If the love of light has
effected
the physician, and begs him to heal teeth.
He

urges
him.
Therefore,

it
if,
may be, nothing in thee, let the fear of pain effect
taken place in your something.
12. I think I have spoken long enough,
hearts, if somehow you have raised your heart
to see tne Word, and, beaten back by its light, and yet I have not concluded the Gospel lesson: if I go on to declare what remains, I
you have fallen back to your wonted ways
pray the Physician to apply sharp salves, the shall burden you, and I fear lest even what
There is that has been drawn may be lost; therefore let this
precepts of righteousness.
which thou mayest see, but not that whereby be enough for you now, beloved. We are
Thou didst not believe me debtors, not now, but always as long as we live;
thou canst see.
before that there is that which thou mayest because we live for you.
However, do you,
see: thou art now, as by the guidance of rea- by good living, comfort this life of ours, so
son, brought to it: thou hast drawn near, weak, toilsome, and full of peril in this world;
strained thine eyes to see it, throbbed, and do not afflict and wear us out by your evil
shrunk back. Thou knowest for certain that manners. For if, when offended with your evil
there is what thou mayest see, but that thou life, we flee from you and separate ourselves
Therefore be from you, and no longer come to you, will
art not yet meet to see it.
What are the eye-salves ? Do not ye not complain, and say. And if we were
healed.
care for us; and if we were
lie, do not swear falsely, do not commit adul- sick, ye might
have yisited us ? Behold, we
not
defraud.
do
But
thou
do
not
weak,
might
ye
steal,
tery,
art used to these, and it is with some pain thou do care for you; behold, we do visit you; but
art drawn away from old habits: this is what let it not be with us as you have heard from
For I tell thee freely, by the apostle, "1 fear lest I have bestowed
bites, but yet heals.
fear of myself and of thee, if thou give up the labor upon you in vain.'"'
healing, and scorn to become meet to enjoy
this light, by weakness of thine eyes, thou
Gal. iv. II.

something

brethren,

like this has

;

I

TRACTATE

XIX.

Chapter V. 19-30.
In the former discourse, so far as the subject impressed us, and so far as our poverty
of understanding attained to, we have spoken
by occasion of"the words of the Gospel, where
The Son cannot do anything
it is written:
of Himself, but what He seeth the Father
doing," what it is for the Son that is, the
Word, for the Son is the Word ''to see;"
and as all things were made by the Word,
how it is to be understood that the Son first
sees the Father doing, and then only Himself also doeth the things which He has seen
has done nothing
done, seeing that the Father
"
except b)' the Son. For all things were made
by Him, and without Him was nothing made.
We have not, however, delivered to you anything as fully explained, and that because we
have not understood anything thus clearly set

how much more doth speech suffer defect,
where the understanding has nothing perfect
Now, therefore, as the Lord gives us, let us
briefly run over the passage, and even to-day
complete the due task. Should there perchance remain somewhat of time or of
!

strength, we will reconsider (so far as it
with you) what
may be practicable" for us and
" and "to be shown
to see
it is for the Word
"
to;
since, in fact, all that is here spoken is

such that,

if

understood according to man's

sense, carnally, the soul full of vani fancies
makes for us only certain images of the Father
and the Son, just as of two men, the one
showing, the other seeing; the one speaking,
all which are idols of the
the other hearing,

And if now at length idols have been
heart.
cast down from their own temples, how much
more ought they to be cast down from Chris-

forth.
For, indeed, speech sometimes fails
even where the understanding makes way: tian hearts

!
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Attend now to a wider and more difficult
" And
'*
greater works than these,
"
saith He,
will He show Him, that ye may
"Greater than these." Greater
marvel."
than which.? The answer readily occurs: than
the cures of bodily diseases which ye have
For the whole occasion of this
just heard.
discourse arose about the man who was thirty
and eight years in infirmity, and was healed
by the word of Christ; and in respect of this
cure, the Lord could say, "Greater works
than these He will show Him, that ye may
For there are greater, and the
marvel."
Father will show them to the Son.
It is not
"
"
hath shown," as of a thing past, but
will
show," of a thing future; or, is about to show.
Again a difficult question arises: Why, then, is
"All things were made by Him."
For what there something with the Father that has not
Is there somethings soever He doeth, the Son also doeth yet been shown to the Son ?
in like manner; not other things, but these; thing with the Father that was still hid from
and not in a different, but in like manner.
the Son when He spoke these words ?
For
"
For the Father loveth the Son, and surely, if it be "will show,'' that is to say,
3.
" is about
showeth Him all things that Himself doeth."
to show," then He has not yet
To that which He said above, "except what shown; and He is about to show to the Son
He seeth the Father doing," seems to belong at the same time as to these persons, since it
"
this also, "He showeth Him all things that follows,
that ye may marvel."
And this is
Himself doeth."
But if the Father doth a thing hard to see, how the Eternal Father
show what He doeth, and the Son cannot do doth show something, as it were in time, to
except the Father hath shown, and if the the co-eternal Son, who knoweth all things
Father cannot show unless He hath done, it that are with the Father.
will follow that it is not through the Son that
For
5. But what are the greater works?
"
the Father doeth all things; moreover, if we perhaps this is easy to understand.
For as
"
hold it fixed and unshaken, that the Father the Father," saith He,
raiseth up the dead,
doeth all by the Son, then He shovvs the Son and quickeneth them, even so the Son quickbefore He doeth. For if the Father doth show eneth whom He will."
To raise the dead,
to the Son after He has done, that the Son tlien, are greater works than to heal the sick.
may do the things shown, which being shown But "as the Father raiseth the dead, and quickwere already done, then doubtless something eneth them, so also the Son quickeneth whom
there is that the Father doeth without the Son. He will."
Hence, the Father some, the Son
But the Father doeth not anything without the others? But all tilings are by Him: thereSon, because the Son of God is God's Word, fore the Son the same persons as th.e Father
and all things were made by Him. It re- doth; since the Son doeth not other things
mains, then, tliat possibly what the Father is and in a different manner, but "these" and
about to do, He shows as about to be done, in "like manner." Thus clearl}' it must be
that it may be done by the Son. For if the Son understood, and thus held. But keep in memdoeth those things which the Father showeth ory that " the Son quickeneth whom He will."
as already done, surely it is not by the Son Here, too, know not only the power of the Son,
that the Father hath done the things which but also the will.
Both the Son quickeneth
He thus showeth. For they could not be whom He will, and aLso the Father quickeneth
shown to the Son unless they were first done, whom He will the Son the same persons as
and the Son would not be able to do them un- the Father; and hence the power of the Father
less they were first shown; tliereforc were and of the Son is the same, and also the will
But yet it is a is the same. What follows then?
"For
they made without the Son.
true thing, "All things were made by Him; " the Father judgetii not any man, but hath
therefore they were shown before they were given all judgment to the Son, that all men
made. But this we said must be put off, and may iionor the Son, even as they honor the
returned to after l)riefly scanning the passage, Father:" this He subjoined, as rendering a
we said, some portion of time and of reason of the foregoing sentence. A great
it, as
strength siiould remain to us for a reconsid- question comes before us; give it your earnest
eration of the matters deferred.
attention.
The Son quickeneth whom He
2.

The Son,"

saith

He,

cannot do any-

thing of Himself, but what He sees the Father
This is true: hold this fast, while
doing."
at the same time ye do not let slip what ye
have gotten in the beginning of the Gospel,
"
that
in the beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word was God,"
and especially that " all things were made by
Him."' Join this that ye have now heard to
that hearing, and let both agree together in
Thus, "'The Son cannot of
your hearts.
Himself do anythmg, except what He seeth the
Father doing," is yet in such wise that what
the Father doeth. He doeth only by the Son,
" In
because the Son is His Word: and,
the
was
and
Word
the
the
was
beginning
Word,
with God, and the Word was God;" also,

4.

question.
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the Father quickeneth whom He will;
the son raiseth the dead, just as the Father
And further, " the Father
raiseth the dead.
If the dead must
judgeth not any man."
be raised in the judgment, how can it be said
that the Father raiseth the dead, if He judgeth
"
He hath given all judgnot any man, since
"
ment to the Son ? But in that judgment the
dead are raised; some rise to life, others to
If the Son doeth all this, but
punishment.
the Father not, inasmuch as
judgeth not
any man, but hath given all judgment to the
Son," it will appear contrary to what has been
said, viz., "As the Father raiseth up the dead,
and quickeneth them, so also the Son quickeneth whom He will." Consequently the
Father and the Son raise together; if they
will,

"He

raise together, they quicken together: hence
How, then, is that true,
together.
they
" Forjudge
the Father judgeth not any man, but
"
hath given all judgment to the Son ? Meanwhile let the questions now proposed engage
your minds; the Ford will cause that, when
For so it is,
solved, they will delight you.
brethren: every question, unless it stirs the
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thou art led to think of Him; but when thou
art taught to honor Him in that He is Father,
it is the same thing as to honor the Son; because Father cannot be said if there be not a
Son, as neither can Son if there be not a
r'ather.
But lest, it may be, thou honorest
the Father indeed as greater, but the Son as
" I
as thou mayest say to me,
do honor
less,
the Father, for I know that He has a Son;
nor do I err in the name Father, for I do not
understand Father without Son, and yet the

honor as the less," the Son Himand recalls thee, saying,
" that all
may honor the Son," not in a lower
degree, but "as they honor the Father."
Therefore, "whoso honoreth not the Son,
honoreth not the Father that sent Him."
"I," sayest thou, "wish to give greater
honor to the Father, less to the Son." Therein thou takest away honor from the Father,
wherein thou givest less to the Son.
For,
being thus minded, it must really seem to
thee that the Father either would not or could
not beget a Son equal to Himself: if He
would not, He lacked the will; if He could
Dost thou not
not. He lacked the ability.
therefore see that, being thus minded, wherein thou wouldst give greater honor to the

Son also

I

self sets thee right,

mind to reflection, will not give delight when
explained.
May the Lord Himself then follow with us, in case He may perhaps reveal
Himself somewhat in those matters which He Father, therein thou art reproachful to the
For He foldeth up His light with Father? Wherefore, so honor the Son as
foldeth up.
a cloud; and it is difficult to fly like an eagle thou honorest the Father, if thou wouldest
above every obscure mist with which the whole honor both the Father and the Son,
earth is covered, and to behold the most
7. "Verily, verily, I say unto you, Whoso
In heareth my word, and believeth on Him that
serene light in the words of the Lord.
case, then. He may perhaps dissipate our sent me, hath eternal life, and cometh not
darkness with the heat of His rays, and deign into judgment, but is passed," not is passing
to reveal Himself somewhat in the sequel, let now, but is already passed, ".from death into
And mark this, " Whoso heareth my
us, deferring these questions, look at what life."
"
He says not, believeth me, but
follows.
word, and
" believeth Him that
"
sent me." Let him hear
Whoso honoreth not the Son, honoreth
6.
not the Father that sent Him." This is a the word of the Son, that he may believe the
AVhy heareth Thy word, and yet
truth, and is plain.
Since, then, "all judg- Father.
ment hath He given to the Son," as He said believeth another? When we hear any one's
above, "that all may honor the Son, even as word, is it not him that utters the word we
they honor the Father," what if there be those be-lieve ? is it not to him wuo speaks we lend
who honor the Father and honor not the Son ? our faith ? What, then, did He mean, saying,
" Whoso heai-eth
It cannot be, saith He: "Whoso honoreth
my word, and believeth"Him
His
not the Son, honoreth not the Father that sent that sent me," if it be not this, because
"
Him." One cannot therefore say, I honored word is in me''? And what is heareth" my
beIf word," but "heareth me"?
the Father, because I knew not the Son.
So, too,
thou didst not yet honor the Son, neither didst lieveth Him that sent me," because, believing
For what is honor- Him, he believeth His word; but again, bethou honor the Father.
ing the Father, unless it be in that He hath a lieving His word, he believeth me, because I
Son ? It is one thing when thou art taught to am the Word of the Father. There is therehonor God in that He is God; but another fore peace in the Scriptures, and all things
Cast
thing when thou art taught to honor Him in duly disposed, and in no way clashing.
When thou art taught to away, then, contention from thy heart; unthat He is Father.
honor Him in that He is God, it is as the derstand the harmony of the Scriptures.
Creator, as the Almighty, as the Spirit Dost thou think that the Truth should speak
supreme, eternal,

invisible,

unchangeable, that things contrary to itself?
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my word, and believme, hath eternal life, and
cometh not into judgment, but is passed
from death unto life." You remember what
we laid down above, that "as the Father raiseth up the dead, and quickeneth them, so
also the Son quickeneth whom He will."
He
is beginning already to reveal Himself; and
For
behold, even now, the dead are rising.
"whoso heareth my word, and believeth Him
that sent me, hath eternal life, and will not
come into judgment," Prove that he has
risen again.
"But is passed," saith He,
"
from death unto life.'" He that is passed
from death unto life, has surely without any
doubt risen again. For he could not pass from
death to life, unless he were first in death and
not in life; but when he will have passed, he
will be in life, and not in death.
He was
therefore dead, and is alive again; he was lost,
8.

eth

Him

heareth

that sent

but is found. ^
Hence a resurrection does
take place now, and men pass from a death
to a life; from the deatii of infidelity to the
life of faith; from the death of falsehood to
the life of truth; from the death of iniquity
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Doubtless thou, imbued with a
the resurrection of the flesh, didst
look for the hour of the end of the world,
which, that thou shouldst not look for here,
saith

faith of

He

Therefore He
is."
hour cometh," of that
last hour, when "at the command and the
voice of the archangel and the trump of God,
the Lord Himself shall descend from heaven,
and the dead in Christ shall rise first; then
we who are alive and remain shall be caught
added,

"and now

saith not this,

"The

up together with them in the clouds, to meet
Christ in the air: and so shall we be ever with
the Lord." ^
That hour will come, but is not
"
now.
But consider what this hour is:
The
hour cometh, and now is." What happens in
that hour ?
What, but a resurrection of the
dead ? And what kind of resurrection ? Such
that they who rise live for ever.
also in the last hour.
10.

What then?

How

This

will

be

do we understand

these two resurrections ?
Do we, it may be,
understand that they who rise now will not
rise then; that the resurrection of some is
now, of some others then ? It is not so. For

to the life of righteousness.
There is, therefore, that which is a resurrection of the dead.
9. May He open the same more fully, and
"
dawn upon us as He begins to do
Verily,

we have

verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming,
and now is."
did look for a resurrection

we

risen in this resurrection,

if

we have

rightly believed; and we ourselves, who have
already risen, are looking for another resur-

rection in the end.
Moreover, both now are
risen to eternal life, if we perseveringly
continue in the same faith; and then, too, we
of the dead in the end, for so w^e have be- shall rise to eternal life, when we shall be
But let Himlieved; yea, not we looked, but are manifestly made equal with the angels.^
bound to look for it: for it is not a false thing self distinguish and open up what W'e have
we believe, when we believe that the dead made bold to speak; how there happens to be
will rise in the end.
When the Lord Jesus, a resurrection before a resurrection, not of
then, was willing to make known to us a different but of the same persons; nor like
resurrection of the dead before the resurrec- that of Lazarus, but into eternal life.
He
Hear ye the ^Master,
tion of the dead, it is not as that of Lazarus,- w^ill open it clearly.
or of the widow's son,^ or of the ruler of while dawning upon us, and as our Sun glidthe synagogue's daughter,-* who were raised ing in upon our hearts; not such as the eyes
to die again (for in their case there was a of flesh desire to look upon, but on whom the
resurrection of the dead before the resur- eyes of the heart fervently long to be opened.
"
rection of the dead);
but, as He says To Him, then, let us give ear:
Verily, verily,
!

We

hour cometh, and now
here, "hath," says He, "eternal life, and I say unto you, The
"
see that a resurreccometii not into judgment, but is passed from is, when the dead
you
death into life."
To what life? To life tion is asserted " shall hear tlie voice of the
eternal.
Not, then, as the body of Lazarus: Son of God; and they "that hear shall live."
for he indeed passed from tiie death of the Why hath He added,
they tliat hear shall
tomb to the life of men, but not to life eternal, live"? Why, could they hear unless they
It would have been enough, then, to
seeing he was to die again; whereas the dead, lived "?
that are to rise again at the end of the world, say,
The hour cometh, and now is, when
will pass to eternal life.
When our Lord the dead shall hear tlie voice of the Son of
We should immediately understand
Jesus Christ, then, our heavenly Master, the God."
Word of the Father, and the 'I'ruth, was will- them to be living, since they could not hear
ing to represent to us a resurrection of the unless they lived. No, saith He, not l)ecause
dead to eternal life before the resurrection of they live tliey hear; but by hearing they come
"
the dead to eternal life,
The hour cometh," to life again: " Shall hear, and they that hear
'
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is "shall hear," but
For, as to the hearing of the
Many, inear, not all who hear shall live.
deed, hear and do not believe; by hearing
and not believing, they obey not; by not
And so here, they
they live not.
obeying,
" shall
"
shall hear" are they that
that
obey."

shall live."

"

shall

What, then,

"

obey

?

They that obey, then, shall live:
sure and certain of it, shall live.

ST.
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inasmuch as by

rising up to God, and
Him it is justified. For
" To him
that believeth on Him

cleaving to God, of
it

is

said,

that justifieth the ungodly, his faith is counted
for righteousness."'
By forsaking God, it

becomes unrighteous; by coming to Him, it
is made righteous.
Does it not seem to thee

them be as it were something cold, which, when
Christ, the brought near the fire, grows warm; when rethe Son of moved from the fire, grows cold ?
some-

let

A
preached to us;
things were made, who, for thing dark, which, brought near the light,
the dispensation's sake, surely took flesh, was grows bright; when removed from the light,
born of a virgin, was an infant in the flesh, a grows dark? Something such is the soul:
young man in the flesh, suffering in the flesh, God is not any such thing. Moreover, man
dying in the flesh, rising again in the flesh, may say that he has light now in his eyes. Let
Word of God,
God, by whom

is

all

in the flesh, promising a resurrec- thine eyes say then, if they can, as by a voice
have light in ourselves."
tion to the flesh, promising a resurrection to of their own,
the mind to the mind before the flesh, to I answer: Not correctly do you say that you

ascending

"We

Whoso heareth and
obeyeth, shall live; whoso heareth and obeyeth not, that is, heareth and despiseth, heareth and believeth not, shall not live.
Why
Because he heareth not.
shall not live ?
"
What is " heareth not ? Obeyeth not. Thus,
hear
shall live."
that
then, "they
the flesh after the mind.

II.

Turn your thoughts now

said had to be deferred, that
possible, be opened.

it

to

what we
now, if

may

Concerning

this

"very

For
resurrection He immediately subjoined,
as the Father hath life in Himself, even so
hath He given to the Son to have life in Himself."
life

in

life

but

What means
Himself"?
in

Himself.

Him, not from

"
The Father hath
Not elsewhere hath He

that,

His

living, in fact, is in

elsewhere, nor derived from
another. He does not, as it were, borrow life,
nor, as it were, become a partaker of life, of a
"
hath
life which is not what Himself is: but
life in Himself," so that the very life is to Him
His very self. If I should be able yet further
in some small measure to speak from this

have

light in yourselves: you have light, but
the heavens; you have light, but in the

in

in candles,
not in yourselves:
what you perceive

moon,

if

it

happen

to be night,

being shut, you lose
when open. Not in yourfor,

selves have you light; keep the light if you
can when the sun is set: 'tis night, enjoy the
light of night; keep the light when the candle
is withdrawn;
but since you remain in darkness when the candle is withdrawn, you have
not light in yourselves. Consequently, to have
light in oneself is not to need light from another.
Behold, whoso understands wherein
He shows that the Son is equal with the
Father, when He saith, "As the Father hath
life in Himself, so hath He
to the Son
"given
also to have life in Himself;
that tliere may
be only this difference between the Father
and the Son, that the Father hath life in Himself, which none gave Him, whilst the Son
hath life in Himself which the Father gave.
12. But here also arises a cloud that must
be scattered.
Let us not lose heart, let us

Here are pastures of the
matter, by proposing examples for informing strive in earnest.
your understanding, will depend on God's mind; let us not disdain them, that we may
God live. Behold, sayest thou, tlxyself confessest
help and the piety of your attention.
lives, and the soul also lives; but the life of that the Father hath given4ife to the Son,
God is unchangeable, the life of the soul is that He may have life in Himself, even as the
In God is neither increase nor Father hath life in Himself; that the Father
changeable.
decrease; but He is the same always in Him- not lacking, the Son may not lack; that as the
self, is ever as He is: not in one way now, in Father is life, so the Son may be life; and both
another way hereafter, in some other way united one life, not two lives; because God is
But the life of the soul is exceed- one, not two Gods; and this same is to be
before.
ingly various: it lived foolish, it lives wise; life.
How, then, is the Father said to have
it lived unrighteous, it lives righteous;
now given life to the Son ? Not so as if the Son
remembers, now forgets; now learns, now had been without life before, and received life
cannot learn; now loses what it had learned, from the Father that He might live; for if it
now apprehends what it had lost. The life were so. He would not have life in Himself.
And when the Behold, I was speaking of the soul. The
of the soul is changeable.
soul lives in unrighteousness, that is its death; soul exists; though it be not wise, though it
when again it becomes righteous, it becomes
partaker of another life, which is not what
Rom. iv. 5.
I
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If by coming to Him
be not righteous, though it be not godly, it from Him, ye shall die.
It is one thing for it to be soul, but ye live, and by departing from Him ye die,
is soul.
For the same
another thing to be wise, to be righteous, to your life was not in yourselves.
"
Because with
be godly. Something there is, then, in which is your life which is your light.
it is not yet wise, not yet righteous, not yet Thee is the fountain of life, and in Thy light

Nevertheless it is not therefore
for it
is not therefore non-life;
shows itself to be alive by certain of its own
actions, although it does not show itself to
For if it were
be wise, godly, or righteous.
not living it would not move the body, would
not command the feet to walk, the hands to
work, the eyes to look, the ears to hear;
would not open the mouth for speaking, nor
move the tongue to distinction of speech.
So, then, by these operations it shows itself to
have life, and to be something which is better
than the body.
But does it in any wise show
itself by these operations to be wise, godly,
or righteous ? Do not the foolish, the wicked,
the unrighteous walk, work, see, hear, speak ?
godly.
nothing,

we

it

But when the

shall see light." Not, then, in like

13.

one thing before

manner

as the soul

enlightened, and becomes a better thing when it is enlightened,
by participation of a better; not so, I say, was
the Word of God, the Son of God, something
else before He received life, that He should
have life by participation; but He has life in
Himself, and is consequently Himself the
is

it is

life.
What is it, then, that He saith,
very
"
hath given to the Son to have life in Him"
?
I would say it briefly. He
self
begot the
Son.
For it is not that He existed without
life, and received life, but He is life by being
The Father is life not by being
begotten.
begotten; the Son is life by being begotten.
The Father is of no father; the Son is of God
the Father.
The Father in His being is of
none, but in that He is Father, 'tis because
of the Son.
But the Son also, in that He is
Son, 'tis because of the Father: in His being.
He is of the Father. 'This He said, therefore: "hath given life to the Son, that He

soul rises to something which
which is above itself, and from
which its being is, then it gets wisdom, righteousness, holiness, which so long as it was
without, it was dead, and did not have the
life by which itself should live, but only that
by which the body was quickened. For that
in the soul by which the body is quickened is might have it in Himself."
Just as if He
"
one thing, that by which the soul itself is were to say,
The Father, who is life in
quickened is another. Better, certainly, than Himself, begot the Son, who should be life in
the body is the soul, but better than the soul Himself."
Indeed, He would have this dcdit
The soul, even if it be foolish, (hath given) to be understood for the same
itself is God.
itself is

not,

of the body.
it supplies vigor, comeliness, activity, the functions
of the limbs to the body, while it exists in the
body; so, in like manner, while God, its life,
is in the soul, He supplies to it wisdom, god-

ungodly, unrighteous,

But since

liness,

its

own

is

life is

righteousness

the

life

God, just as

thing as
if

we

being."
existing,

cause he

supplies to the soul, are of a different
the soul quickens and is quickened.
It quickens while dead, even if itself is not
But when the word comes, and
quickened.
is poured into the hearers, and they not
only
hear, but are made obedient, the soul rises
from its death to its life that is, from un-

kind:

righteousness, from folly, from ungodliness,
its God, who is to it wisdom, righteousness,
Let it rise to Him, and be enlightened
light.

to

by

"Come

Him.

Him."

And what

enlightened."'

near,'
shall we

If,

saith

he,

"to

"And be
by "coming

have?

therefore,

to" ye are enlightened, and by "departing
from" ye become darkened, your light was
not in yourselves, but in your God.
Come
to

Him
r s.

that ye

.vxxin.

s.

may

rise again:

if

ye depart

To whom ? If to some one already
He gave him not being, be-

who could receive existed before it
When, therefore, thou hear-

He gave thee being," thou wast
being to receive, but thou didst receive,
that thou shouldst be by coming into existThe builder gave to this house that it
ence.
should be.
But what did he give to it? He
gave it to be a house. To what did he give ?
To this house. Gave it what ? To be a
house.
How could he give to a house that it
should be a house ? For if the house was, to
what did he give to be a house, when the house
existed already?
What, then, does that
mean, "gave it to be a house" ? It means,
he l)rought to pass that it should be a house.
Well, then, what gave He to t'ne Son? Gave
Him to be the Son, begot Him to be life
that is, "gave Him to have life in Himself "
that He shoukl be the life not needing life,
that He may not be understood as having life
For if lie had life by parby participation

what the soul supplies to the body, and what not

God

It is like as
(hath begotten).
"
God hath given thee

then

was given him.
"

Accordingly, est

charity.

gciiiiit

said to a person,

''

it

said,

in

Ps. XX.X'
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He might, by losing, be witliout
not take, nor think, nor believe
to be possible
this
respecting the Son.
Wherefore the Father continues the life, the
Son continues the life: the Father, life in
Himself, not from the Son; the Son, life in
Himself, but from the Father.' Begotten of
the Father, that He might live in Himself;
but the Father, not begotten, life in Himself.
Nor did He beget the Son less than Himself
ticipation,

Do

life.

become equal by growth. For surely He
by whom, being perfect, the times were
created, was not assisted by time towards His
own perfection. Before all tim.e, He is coFor the Father has
eternal with the Father.

to

never been without the Son; but the Father
eternal, therefore also the Son co-eternal.
Thou wast dead, didst
Soul, what of thee?
lose life; hear then the Father through the
Son.
Arise, take to thee life, that in Him
who has life in Himself thou mayest receive
He that giveth
the life which is not in thee.
is

AUGUSTIN.

ST.
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assert the contrary ?
For truly all sects that
have undertaken to engraft a-ny religion upon
men have allowed this resurrection of minds;
otherwise, it might be said to them. If the
soul rise not, why speakest thou to me ? What
meanest thou to do in me ? If thou dost not
make of the worse a better, why speakest
thou ? If thou dost not make a righteous of

the unrighteous, why speakest thou ? But if
thou dost make righteous of the unrighteous,
godly of the ungodly, wise of the foolish,
thou confessest that my soul doth rise again,
if I comply with thee and believe.
So, then,
all those that have founded any sect, even of
false religion, while they wished to be believed, could not but admit this resurrection
of minds: all have agreed concerning this;
but many have denied the resurrection of the
flesh, and affirmed that the resurrection had
Such the apostaken place already in faith.

"

Of whom is Hymeneus
saying,
and Philetus, who concerning the truth have
thee life, then, is the Father and the Son; erred, saying that the resurrection hath taken
and the first resurrection is accomplished when place already, and overthrow the faith of
thou risest to partake of the life which thou some."They said that the resurrection
tle resisteth,

art not thyself,

and by partaking art made
from
Rise
thy death to thy life,
living.
which is thy God, and pass from death to
For the Father hath eternal
eternal life.

had taken place already, but in such manner
that another was not to be expected; and they
blamed people who were looking for a resurrection of the flesh, just as if the resur-

Himself; and unless He had begotten
such a Son as had life in Himself, it could
not be that as the Father raiseth up the dead,
and quickeneth them, so also the Son should
quicken whom He will.

rection which was promised were already accomplished in the act of believing, namely, in
the mind. The apostle censures these.
Why
does he censure them ? Did they not affirm

life in

But what of that resurrection of the
For these who hear and live, whence
"
For
the friend of
live, except by hearing?
the Bridegroom standeth and heareth Him,
and rejoiceth greatly because of tlie Bride14.

body ?

groom's voice:"'

not because

of

his

own

"
The hour
what the Lord spoke just now:
Cometh, and now is, when the dead shall hear
the voice of the Son of God, and they that
henr shall live"? But, saith Jesus to thee,
it is of the life of minds that I am hitherto
speaking: I am not yet speaking of the life of
bodies; but I speak of the life of that which

of bodies, that is, of the life of
For
life of bodies exists.
I know that there are bodies lying in the
O
tombs; I know also that your bodies will lie
I am not speaking of that
rection of the flesh; for there have been those in the tombs.
who denied it, asserting that this is the only resurrection, but I speak of this; in this, rise
Of ye again, lest ye rise to punishment in that.
resurrection which is wrought by faith.
which resurrection the Lord has just now But that ye may know that I speak also of
made mention, and inflamed our desire, be- that, what do I add? "For as the Father
" the dead shall hear the voice of the hath life in
cause
Himself, even so hath He given

to say, they hear and live by
not
partaking,
by coming into being; and all
that hear live, because all that obey live.
Tell us something,
Lord, also of the resur-

is

Son of God, nd shall live." It is not some
of those who hear shall live, and others shall
die; but "all that hear shall live," because
all that obey shall live.
Behold, we see a
resurrection of the mind; let us not therefore
let Cfo our faith of the resurrection of the flesh.
And unless Thou, O Lord Jesus, declare to
us this, whom shall we oppose to those who

Son to have life in Himself." This
which the Father is, which the Son is, to
what does it pertain ? To the soul or to the

voice;

1

John

that

iii.

29.

is

the

life

souls, in

which the

to the
life

not surely the body tha-t is sensiwisdom, but the rational
For not every soul hath capacity to
mind.
apprehend wisdom. A brute beast, in fact,
has a soul, but the soul of the brute beast

body

?

It is

ble of that life of

- 2

Tim.

ii.

17, 18.
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It is the human
cannot apprehend wisdom.
soul, then, that can perceive this Hfe which
the Father hath in Him.self, and hath given
to the Son to have in Himself; because that
"
the true light which enlighteneth," not
is
"
every soul, but
every man coming into this
world."
When, therefore, I speak to the

mind itself,
and live.

let it

hear, that

is,

let

it

obey

15. Wherefore, keep not silent, O Lord,
concerning the resurrection of the flesh; lest
men believe it not, and we continue reasoners,
" as the Father hath life
But
not preachers.
in Himself, even so hath He given to the Son
Let them that
to have life in Himself."

hear, understand;

let

may
may

let

understand;

them believe that they
them obey that they

And that they may not suppose
live.
that the resurrection is finished here, let them
hear this further: "and hath given Him
Who
authority to execute judgment also."
hath given
He given?

He

?

The Father. To whom hath
To the Son; namely, to whom

life in Himself, to the same
given
authority to execute judgment.
"
Because He is the Son of man." For this
is the Christ, both Son of God and Son of
"
In the beginning was the Word, and
man.
the Word was with God, and the Word was
God. This was in the beginning with God."
Behold, how He hath given Him to have life
in Himself!
But because "the Word, was
made flesh, and dwelt among us," was made
man of the Virgin Mary, He is the Son of
man. What, therefore, hath He received as
Son of man ? Authority to execute judgment.
What judgment ? That in the end of the
Then also there will be a resurrecworld.
So, then,
tion, but a resurrection of bodies.

gave to have

hath

God

He

up souls by Christ, the Son of
He raiseth up by the same
"
Hath given Him
Christ, the Son of man.
have this authorHe
should
not
authority."
ity did He not receive it; and He should be
But the same who
a man without authority.
For by
is Son of God is also Son of man.
the
Son of
of
to
the
person,
adhering
unity
man with the Son of God is made one person,
and the Son of God is the same person which
the Son of man is.
But what characteristic
it has, and wherefore, must be distinguished.
The Son of man has soul and body. The
Son of God, which is the Word of (lod, has
man, as the soul has body. And just as soul
having body does not make two persons, but
one man; so the Word, having man, maketh
not two persons, but one Christ.
What

God;

raiseth

bodies

man?
A rational soul, having a body.
What is Christ? The Word of God, having
man. I see of what things I speak, who I
is

9
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whom

I

am

speak-

Now

hear concerning the resurrection
not me, but the Lord about to
speak, on account of those who have risen
again by a resurrection from death, by cleavTo what life? To a life which
ing to life.
knows not death. Why knows not death ?
Because it knows not mutability. Why knows
Because it is life in itself.
not mutability ?
"And hath given Him authority to execute
judgment, because He is the Son of man."
What judgment, what kind of judgment?
"Marvel not at this" which I have said,
Him authority to execute judgment,
gave
" for
the hour is coming." He does not add,
" and now is: " therefore He means to make
known to us a certain hour in the end of the
The hour is now that the dead rise,
world.
the hour will be in the end of the world that
the dead rise: but that they rise now in the
mind, then in the flesh; that they rise now in
the mind by the Word of God, the Son of
God; then in the flesh by the Word of God
made flesh, the Son of man. For it will not

of bodies,

be the Father Himself that will come to judgment, notwithstanding the Father doth not
withdraw Himself from the Son. Flow, then,
is it that the Father Himself will not come?
In that He will not be seen in the judgment.

"They shall look on Him whom they
That form which stood before
pierced."
the judge, will be Judge: that form will judge
which was judged; for it was judged unjustly,
There will come the form
it will judge justly.
of a servant, and that same will be apparent.
For how could the form of God be made apparent to the just and to the unjust? If the
judgment were to be only among the just,
then the form of God might appear as to the
But because the judgment is to be of
just.
the just and of the unjust, and that it is not
for
permitted to the wicked to see God,
"
blessed are the pure in heart, for they siiall
such a Judge will appear as may
see God," =
be seen by those whom He is about to crown,
and by those whom He is about to condemn.
Hence the form of a servant will be seen, the
form of God will be hid. The Son of God
will be hid in the servant, and the Son of
"
man will be manifest, because to Him hath
He given authority to execute judgment, beAnd because
cause He is the Son of man."
He alone will appear in the form of a servant,
but the Father not, since He has not taken
upon Him the form of a servant; for that
" The Father
reason He saith above:
jiulgcth
not any man, but hath given all judgment to
'

'
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had it been de- For in that which He said above, "And they
propounder might Himself that hear shall live," He meant it to be underbe the interpreter. For before it was hidden; stood that there is in that very hearing and
now, as I think, it is already manifest, that obeying an eternal and blessed life, which not
"
He gave Him authority to execute judg- all that shall come forth from the graves will
ment," that "the Father judgeth not any have. Here, then, both in the mention of
man, " but hath given all judgment to the graves, and by the expression of a "coming
Son:
because the judgment is to be by that forth" from the graves, we openly underform which the Father hath not. And what stand a resurrection of bodies.
" Marvel not at
18. "All shall hear His voice, and shall
kind of judgment?
this, for
"
not that which now is, come forth."
And where is judgment, if all
the hour is coming:
It is as
for the souls to rise; but that which is to be, shall hear and all shall come forth ?
if all were confusion; I see no distinguishing.
for the bodies to rise.
17. Let Him declare this more distinctly, Certainly Thou hast received authority to
that the heretical denier of the resurrection judge, because Thou art the Son of man: beof the body may not find a pretext for hold, Thou wilt be present in the judgment;
sophistical cavil, although the meaning al- the bodies will rise again; but tell us someready shines out clearly. When it was said thing of the judgment itself, that is, of the
Hear this
above, "The hour is coming," He added, separation of the evil and the good.
" and
now is; " but just now, " The hour is further, then: "They that have done good
coming," He has not added, "and now is." into the resurrection of life; they that have
Let Him, however, by the open truth, burst done evil into the resurrection of judgment."
asunder all handles, all loops and pegs of When above He spoke of a resurrection of
sophistical attack, all the nooses of ensnaring minds and souls, did He make any distinction ?
" Marvel not at this: for the hour
No, for all "that hear shall live;" because
objections.
"
is coming, in which all that are in the graves.
by hearing, viz. by obeying, shall they live.
What more evident ? what more distinct ? But certainly not all will go to eternal life by
Bodies are in the graves; souls are not in the rising and coming forth from the graves,
The soul only they that have done well; and they that
graves, either of just or of unjust.
of the just man was in the bosom of Abraham; have done ill, to judgment.
For here He
the unjust man's soul was in hell, tormented: has put judgment for punishment.
There
neither the one nor the other was in the will also be a separation, not such as there is
For now we are separated, not by
Above, when He saith, "The hour now.
grave.
is coming, and now is," I beseech
you give place, but by character, affections, desires,
earnest heed.
Ye know, brethren, that we faith, hope, charity. Now we live together
get the bread of the belly with toil; with how with the unjust, though the life of all is not
much greater toil the bread of the mind the same: in secret we are distinguished, in
With labor you stand and hear, but with secret we are separated; as grain on the floor,
On the floor,
If we labor for not as grain in the granary.
greater we stand and speak.
your sake, you ought to labor with us for grain is both separated and mixed: separated,
your own sake. Above, then, when He said, because severed from the chaff; mixed, be"The hour is coming," and added, "and cause not yet winnowed. Then there will be
now is," what did He subjoin? " When the an open separation; a distinguishing of life
dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, just as of the character, a reparation as there
and they that hear shall live." He did not is m wisdom, so also will there be in bodies.
say, "All the dead shall hear, and they that They that have done well will go to live with
hear shall live;" for He meant the unrighteous the angels of God; they that have done evil,
to be understood.
And is it so, that all the to be tormented with the devil and his angels.
unrighteous obey the gospel ? The apostle And the form of a servant will pass away.
" But not all
says openly,
obey the gospel." For to this end He had manifested Himself,
But they that hear shall live, because all that that He might execute judgment. After the
obey the gospel shall pass to eternal life by judgment, He shall go hence, will lead with
faith: yet all do not obey; and this is now. Him the body of which He is the head, and
But certainly, in the end, "All that are in the deliver up the kingdom of God.= Then will
" shall
graves," both the just and the unjust,
openly be seen that form of God which could
hear His voice, and come forth."
How is it not be seen by the wicked, to whose vision
He would not say, "and shall live"? All, the form of a servant must be shown. He
indeed, will come forth, but all will not live. says also in another place on this wise:
the

Son."

Rightly then

ferred, that the

!

'

'
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X.
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" These

seek not

shall go away into everlasthig burn"
ing
(speaking of certain on the left), "but
the just into life eternal;'" of which life He
says in another place: "And this is eternal
life, that they may know Thee the one true
God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast
sent."- Then will He be there manifested,
"who, being in the form of God, thought it
not robbery to be equal with God." ^ Then
He will manifest Himself, as He has promised
to manifest Himself to them that love Him.
"
For " he that loveth me," saith He,
keepeth my commandments; and he that loveth
me shall be loved of my Father; and 1 will love

" He

that seeth

me

also. "5

"I

seeth

my

JOHN,

my own

131
will,

but the

will

of

Him

me."

Undoubtedly the Son quickeneth whom He will.
He seeketh not His
own will, but the will of Him that sent Him.
Not my own, my proper will; not mine, not
the Son of man's; not mine to resist God.
For men do their own will, not God's, when
they do what they list, not what God commands; but when they do what they list, so
as yet to follow God's will, they do not their
own will, notwithstanding they do what they
list to do.
Do what thou art bidden willingly, and thus shalt thou both do what thou
wiliest, and also not do thine own will, but
His that biddeth.
that sent

him, and will manifest myself to him."-* He
was present in person with those to whom He
was speaking: but they saw the form of a
servant, they did not see the form of God.
They were being led on His own beast to His
dwelling to be healed; but now being "healed,
I will
they will see, because, saith He,
How is He shown
manifest myself to him."
When He says to
equal to the Father?
Philip,

ST.

20. AMiat then?
"As I hear, I judge."
The Son " heareth," and the Father " show"
eth
to Him, and the Son seeth the Father

But we had deferred these matters,
doing.
in order to handle them, so far as might lie
in our abilities, with somewhat greater plainness and fullness, should time and strength
remain to us after finishing the perusal of
If I say that I am able to speak
Father the passage.
yet further, you perhaps are not able to go

I on hearing.
Again, perhaps, in your eagerand my judgment is just." ness to hear, you say, "We are able."
"
Thou wilt Better, then, that I should confess my weakElse we might have said to Him,
not
and
Father
will
the
judge, for all ness, that, being already fatigued, I am not
judge,
judgment hath He given to the Son;' it is able to speak longer, than that, when you are
not. therefore, according to the Father that already satiated, I should continue to pour
Thou wilt judge." Hence He added, "I into you what you cannot well digest. Then,
cannot of myself do anything: as I hear, I as to this promise, which I deferred until tojudge: and my judgment is just; because I day, should there be an opportunity, hold
me, with the Lord's help, your debtor until
=
3 Phil.
xvii.
6.
Matt. XXV.

19.

hear,

I

cannot of myself do anything: as

judge:

'

I

I

4

John

46.
xiv. 21.

S

John
John

3.

ii.

xiv. 19.

i

to-morrow.

TRACTATE
Chaptkk Y.
I. Thp: words of our Lord Jesus Christ,
especially those recorded by the Evangelist
who not without cause leaned on the
John,
Lord's bosom, that he might drink in the
secrets of that higher wisdom, and by evangelizing give forth again what by loving he
had drunk in, are so secret and profound of
understanding, that they trouble all who are
perverse of heart, and exercise all who are in
heart upright.
Wlierefore, beloved, give

heed to these few words that have been read.
Let us see if in any wise we can, by His own
gift and help who has willed His words to be
recited to us, whicli at that time were heard

XX.
19.

and committed to writing that they might now
be read, what He means in what ye have now
"
heard Him say:
Verily, verily, I say unto
you, The Son cannot of Himself do anything,
but what He seeth the Father doing: for
wluit things soever the Father doeth, these
same the Son also doeth in like manner."
2. Now you need to be reminded whence
this discourse arose, by reason of what precedes this passage, where the Lord had cured
a certain man anu)ng those wlio were lying in
the five porches of that pool of Solomon, and
" I'ake
to whom He had said,
up thy bed, and
unto
But this He had done
go
thy house."
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on the Sabbath; and hence the Jews, being may be looking for rest aftor this life, proAccordtroubled, were falsely accusing Him as a de- vided we have done good works.
He then ingly, the Lord, restraining the impudence
and transgressor of the law.
stroyer
"
worketh even until and refuting the error of the Jews, and showsaid to them,
My Father
'
For they, taking the ing them that they did not think rightly of
I
and
work."
now,
observance of the Sabbath in a carnal sense, God, says to them, when they were offended
fancied that God had, as it were, slept after at His working men's healing on the Sabbath,
"
Father worketh until now, and I work: "
the labor of framing the world even to this
day; and that therefore He had sanctified do not therefore suppose that my Father so
that day, from which He began to rest as rested on the Sabbath, that thenceforth He
from labor. Now, to our fathers of old there doth not work; but even as He now worketh,
was ordained a sacrament of the Sabbath,^ so I also work. But as the Father without
"
which we Christians observe spiritually, in toil, so too the Son without toil. God
said,
"
Christ said to the imabstaining from every servile work, that is, and they were done;
"
from every sin (for the Lord saith, "Every potent man,
Take up thy bed, and go unto
one that committeth sin is the servant of thy house," and it was done.
3. But the catholic faith has it, that the
sin"), and in having rest in our heart, that
And although in works of the Father and of the Son are not
is,
spiritual tranquillity.
This is what I wish, if possible,
this life we strive after this rest, yet not until separable.
we have departed this life shall we attain to to speak to you, beloved; but, according to
But the reason why God is those words of the Lord, " he that is able to
that perfect rest.
said to have rested is, that He made no receive it, let him receive it." s
But he that
creature after all was finished.
Moreover, is not able to receive it, let him not charge it
the Scripture called it rest, to admonish us on me, but on his own dullness; and let him
that after good works we shall rest.
For thus turn to Him that opens the heart, that He
we have it written in Genesis, "And God may pour in what He freely giveth. And,
made all things very good, and God rested lastly, if any one may not have understood,
on the seventh day/' in order that thou,
because I have not declared it as I ought to
man, considering that God Himself is said to have declared it, let him excuse the weakness
have rested after good works, shouldest not of man, and supplicate the divine goodness.
expect rest for thyself, until after thou hast For we have within a Master, Christ. Whatwrought good works; and even as God. after ever ye are not able to receive through your
He made man in His own image and likeness, ear and my mouth, turn ye in your heart to
and in him finished all His works very good, Him who both teacheth me what to speak,
rested on the seventh day, so mayest thou and distributeth to you in what measure He
also not expect rest to thyself, except thou deigns.
He who knows what to give, and to
return to that likeness in which thou wast whom to give, will help him that seeketh, and
made, which likeness thou hast lost by sin- open to him that knocketh. And if so be
For, in reality, God cannot be said to that He give not, let no one call himself forning.
"
have toiled, who
For it may be that He delays to give
said, and they were done.-" saken.
Who is there that, after such facility of work, something, but He leaves none hungry. If,
desires to rest as if after labor?
If He com- indeed. He give not at the hour. He is exermanded and some one resisted Him, if He cising the seeker. He is not scorning the
commanded and it was not done, and labored suitor. Look ye, then, and give heed to
that it might be done, then justly He should what I wish to say, even if I should not be
be said to have rested after labor.
But when able to say it. The catholic faith, confirmed
in that same book of Genesis we read, " God by the Spirit, of God in His saints, has this
said. Let there be light, and there was light; against all heretical perverseness, that the
God said, Let there be a firmament, and the works of the Father and of the Son are infirmament was made,"^ and all the rest were separable. What is this that I have said ?
made immediately at His word: to which also As the Father and the Son are inseparable,
"
the psalm testifies, saying,
He spake, and so also the works of the Father and of the Son
How are the Father and
they were made; He commanded, and they are inseparable.
were created,"
how could He require rest the Son inseparable, since Himself said, " I
" ^
after the world was made, as if to enjoy leisure and the Father are one ?
Because the
after toil, He who in commanding never Father and the Son are not two Gods, but
toiled ? Consequently these sayings are mys- one God, the Word and He whose the Word
tical, and are laid down in this wise that we is. One and the Only One, Father and Son
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charit}', One God, and the
Charity also one, so that Father,
Son, and Holy Spirit is made the Trinity.
Therefore, not only of the Father and Son,
but also of the Holy Spirit; as there is equality and inseparability of persons, so also the

bound together -by

ST.

T

JOHN.

come proud, and

lose

-->

'^

^03
what knowledge he has

With man, to be and to be able are
gotten.
For soriietimes the man is,
different things.
and yet cannot what he wills; sometimes,
again, the man is in such wise, that he can
what he wills; therefore his being and his
works are inseparable. I will tell you yet being able are different things. For if man's
more plainly what is meant by "the works esse and posse were the same thing, then he
are inseparable."
The catholic faith does could when he would. But with God it is not
not say that God the Father made something, so, that His substance to be is one thing, and
and the Son made some other thing; but what His power to be able another thing; but whatthe Father made, that also the Son made, that ever is His, and whatever He is, is consubFor all things stantial with Him, because He is God: it is
also the Holy Spirit made.
were made by the Word; when
spake not so that in one way He is, in another way
and they were done," it is by the Word they is able; He has the esse and the posse towere done, by Christ they were done. For gether, because He has to will and to do to"in the beginning was the Word, and the gether. Since, then, the power of the Son is
Word was with God, and the Word was God: of the Father, therefore also the substance of
all things were made by Him." If all things the Son is of the Father; and since the sub"
were made by Him,
God said, Let there be stance of the Son is of the Father, therefore
In the
light, and there was light; in the Word He the power of the Son is of the Father.
Son, power and substance are not different:
made, by the Word He made.
4. Behold, then, we have now heard the the power is the self-same that the substance
He answered the Jews who is; the substance to be, the power to be able.
Gospel, where ''
that He not only broke the Accordingly, because the Son is of the Father,
were indignant
"
The Son cannot of Himself do
Sabbath, but said also that God was His He said,
"
Himself
Because He is not Son from
with
God.'
Father, making
an3'thing.
equal
For so it is written in the foregoing para- Himself, therefore He is not able from HimWhen, therefore, the Son of God, self.
graph.
the Truth, made answer to their erring in5. He appears to have made Himself as it
Spirit of

"He

dignation, saith He, "Verily, verily, I say
unto you. The Son cannot of Himself do
anything, but what He seeth the Father
"
doing;" as if He said,
Why are 3'e offended
because I have said that God is my Father,
and that I make myself equal with God ? I
am equal in that wise that He begat me;
I am equal in that wise that He is not from
I from Him."
For this is implied in
these words: " The Son cannot do anything
of Himself, but what He seeth the Father
doing." That is, whatever the Son hath to
do, the doing it He hath of the Father.
Why of the Father hath He the doing it?
Because of the Father He hath it that He is
Son.
Why hath He it of the Father to be
Son ? Because of the Father He hath it that
He is able, of the Father that He is. For,
to the Son, both fo be able and io be is the
self-same thing.
It is not so with man.
Raise your hearts by all means from a comparison of human weakness, that lies far beneath; and should any of us perhaps reach
to the secret, and, while awe-struck by the
brilliance as it were of a great light, should
discern somewhat, and not remain wholly
ignorant; yet let him not imagine that he
understands the wiiole, lest he should be-

me, but

Juhn

V. i3.

were less, when He said, *' The Son cannot
of Himself do anything, but what He seeth
the Father doing.''
Hereupon heretical vanity lifts the neck; theirs, indeed, who say
that the Son is less than the Father, of less
authority, of less majesty, of less possibility,
not understanding the mystery of Christ's
But attend, beloved, and see how
words.
they are confounded in their carnal intellect
by the words of Christ. And this is what I
said a little before, that the word of God
troubles all perverse hearts, just as it exercises pious hearts, especially that spoken by
For they are dee[)
the Evangelist John.
words that are spoken by him, not random
words, nor such as may be easily understood.
So, a heretic, if he happen to hear these

words, immediately rises and says to us,
"
Lo, the Son is less than the Father; hear
The Son
the words of the Son, who says,
cannot do anything of Himself, but what He
"
seeth the Father doing.'
Wait; as it is
"
Be meek to hear the word, that
written,
thou mayest understand."Well, suppose
that because I assert the power and majesty
of the Father and of the Son to be equal, I
was disconcerted at hearing these words,
"
The Son cannot do anything of Himself, but
'

=>

Ecclus. V.

13.
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He seeth the Father doing." Well, I,
being disconcerted at these words, will ask
thee, who seemest to thyself to have instantly
We know in
understood them, a question.
'
the Gospel that the Son walked upon the sea;
when saw He the Father walk upon the sea ?
Here now he is disconcerted. Lay aside,
then, thy understanding of the words, and
what

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

inseparable.
lo,

God made

But

[Tractate XX.
as thou

the light,

understandest

it,

and the Son saw the

Father making light, according to thy carnal
have it that He is
understanding, who wilt
" The Son
cannot of
less, because He said,
Himself do anything, but what He seeth the
Father doing. '^ God the Father made light;
what other light did the Son make ? God the
What do we Father made the firmament, the heaven belet us examine them together.
then ? We have heard the words of the Lord tween waters and waters; and the Son saw
*'
The Son cannot of Himself do anything, Him, according to thy dull and sluggish unbut what He seeth the Father doing." The derstanding.
Well, since the Son saw the
Son walked upon the sea, the Father never Father making the firmament, and also said,
walked upon the sea. Yet certainly "the "The Son cannot of Himself do anything,
Son cannot of Himself do anything, but what but what He seeth the Father doing," then
He seeth the Father doing."
show me the other firmament made by the
Hast thou lost the foundation ? But
6. Return then with me to what I was say- Son.
" built
upon the foundation of
ing, in case it is so to be understood that we they that are
may both escape from the question. For I the apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ Himsee how I, according to the catholic faith, self being the chief corner-stone," are brought
may escape without tripping or stumbling; into a state of peace in Christ; nor do they
whilst thou, on the other hand, shut in on strive and wander in heresy.
Therefore we
See understand that the light was made by God
every side, art seeking a way of escape.
by what way thou hast entered. Perhaps the Father, but through the Son; that the
thou hast not understood this that I said. See firmament was made by God the Father, but
"
all things were made
thou hast entered: hear Himself through the Son. For
by what way
" I am
Not
and
Him was nothing
the
door.
without
without
through Him,
saying,
cause, then, art thou seeking how thou mayest made.'' Cast out thine understanding, which
get out; and this only thou findest, that thou ought not to be called understanding, but
hast not entered by the door, but fell in over evidently foolishness.
God the Father made
the wall.
Therefore raise thyself up from the world; what other world did the Son
Whose is
thy fall how thou canst, and enter by the door, make ? Show me the Son's world.
Tell us, by
that thou mayest go in without stumbling, this world in which we are ?
and go out without straying.
Come by whom made? If thou sayest, "By the Son,
Christ, not bringing forward of thy own heart not by the Father," then thou hast erred
"
what thou mayest say; but what He shows, from the Father; if thou sa37est,
By the
that speak.
Behold how the catholic faith Father, not by the Son," the Gospel answers
The Son walked thee thus, " And the world was made by
gets clear of this question.
upon the sea, planted the feet of flesh on the (through) Him, and the world knew Him
v/aves: the flesh walked, and the divinity di- not."
Acknowledge Him, then, by whom
But when the flesh was walking and the world was made, and be not among those
rected.
the divinity directing, was the Father ab- who knew not Him that made the world.
sent? If absent, how doth the Son Himself
8. Wherefore the works of the Father and
"
but the Father abiding in me, Himself of the Son are inseparabley Moreover, this,
say,
" The
doeth tlie works?" ^ jf t^g Father, abiding
Son cannot do anytning of Himself,"
in the Son, Himself doeth His works, then would mean the same thing as if He were to
"
that walking upon the sea was made by the say,
The Son is not from Himself." For if
and
Father,
through the Son. Accordingly, He is a Son, He was begotten; if begotten.
that walking is an inseparable work of Father He is from Him of whom He is begotten.
and Son. I see both acting in it. Neither Nevertheless, the Father begat Him equal to
the Father forsook the Son, nor the Son left Himself.
Nor was aught wanting to Him
the Father.
Thus, whatever the Son doeth, that begat; He who begat a co-eternal reHe doeth not without the Father; because quired not time to beget: who produced the
whatever the Father doeth. He doeth not Word of Himself, required not a mother to
without the Son.
beget by; the Father begetting did not prehave got clear of this question. cede the Son in age, so that He should beget
7. We
Mark ye that rightly we say the works of the a Son younger than Himself. But perhaps
:

''

Father, of the Son, and of the
'
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Even as the
begat a Son in His old age.
Father is without age, so the Son is without
growth; neither has the one grown old nor
the other increased, but equal begat equal,
eternal begat eternal.
How, says some one,
has eternal begat eternal ? As a temporary
The genflame generates a temporary light.
erating flame is coeval with the light which
the generating flame does not
it generates:
precede in time the generated light; but from
the moment the flame begins, from that
moment the light begins. Show me flame
without light, and I show thee God the Father
without Son. Accordingly, "the Son cannot do
anything of Himself, but what He seeth the
Father doing," implies, that for the Son to
see and to be begotten of the Father, is the same
His seeing and His substance are not
thing.
different; nor are His power and substance
All that He is, He is of the
different.
Father; all that He can is of the Father; because what He can and what He is is one
thing, and all of the Father.
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After He had said, "these doeth,"
did He add, "in like manner doeth"?
Lest another distorted understanding or error
Thou seest,
should spring up in the mind.
for instance, a man's work: in man there is
mind and body; the mind rules the body, but
there is a great difference between body and
mind: the body is visible, the mind is invisible: there is a great difference between the
power and virtue of the mind and that of any
kind of body whatever, be it even a heavenly
Still the mind rules its own body, and
body.
the body doeth; and what the mind appears
Thus the
to do, this the body doeth also.
same thing that the
body appears to do this
mind doeth, but not " in like manner." How
doeth this same, but not in like manner?
The mind frames a word in itself; it commands the tongue, and the tongue produces
the word which the mind framed: the mind
made, and the tongue made; the lord of the
body made, and the servant made; but that
the servant might make, it received of its
lord what to make, and made while the lord
10.

why

9. Moreover, He goes on in His own words,
and troubles those that understand the matter commanded. The same thing was made by
amiss, in order to recall the erring to a right both, but was it in like manner? How not in
*'
The like manner? says some one. See, the word
apprehension of it. After He had said,
Son cannot of Himself do anything, but what that my mind formed, remains in me; that
He seeth the Father doing; " lest a carnal which my tongue made, passed through the
When thou hast said
understanding of the matter should by chance smitten air, and is not.
creep in and turn the mind aside, and a man a word in thy mind, and uttered it by thy
should imagine as it were two mechanics, one tongue, return to thy mind, and see that the
a master, the other a learner, attentively ob- word which thou hast made is there still.
serving the master while making, say a chest, Has it remained on thy tongue, just as it has
What was uttered by the
so that, as the master made the chest, the in thy mind ?
learner should make another chest according tongue, the tongue made by sounding, the
to the appearance which he looked upon mind made by thinking; but what the tongue
while the master wrought; lest, I sa)% the uttered has passed away, what the mind
Therefore the body made
carnal mind should frame to itself any such thought remains.
twofold notion in the case of the divine unity, that which the mind maiie, but not in like
" For what
For the mind, indeed, made that
tilings soever manner.
going on, He saith,
the Father doeth, these same also the Son which the mind may hold, but the tongue
doeth in like manner." It is not, the Father made what sounds and strikes the ear through
doeth some, the Son others like them, but the air.
Dost tiiou chase the syllables, and
the same in like manner.
For He saith not. cause them to remain ? Well, not in such
"
these
What things soever the Father doeth, the Son manner the Father and the Son; but
also doeth others the like; but saith He, same doeth," and "in like manner doeth."
"What things soever the Father doeth, these ]f God made heaven that remains, this
same also the Son doeth in like manner." heaven that remains the Son made. If God

things the Father doeth, these also the the Father made man that is mortal, the same
Son doetli: the Father made the world, the man that is mortal the Son made. What
Son made the world, the Holy Ghost made things soever the Father made that endure,
the world.
If three Gods, then three worlds; these things that endure made also the Son,
if one
God, the Father, the Son, and the because in like manner He made; and what
Holy Ghost, then one world was matie by the things soever the Father made that are temFather, through the Son, in the Holy Ghost, poral, these same things that are temporal
Consequently the Son doeth those things made also the Son, because He made not
which also the Father doeth, and doeth not only the same, but also in like manner made.
in a different manner; He both doeth these, For the Fatlier made
by the Son, since by
and doeth them in like manner.
the Word the Father made all things.
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Seek in the Father and Son a separathou findest none; no, not if thou hast
mounted high; no, not even if thou hast
For if
reached something above thy mind.
thou turnest about among the things which
thy wandering mind makes for itself, thou
talkest with thine own imaginations, not with
the Word of God; thine own imaginations
Mount also beyond the body,
deceive thee.
and understand the mind; m5unt also beyond
the mind, and understand God. Thou- reachest not unto God, unless thou hast passed beyond the mind; how much less thou reachest
unto God, if thou hast tarried in the flesh
II.

tion,

!

how
from understanding what God is

They who

think of the flesh,

!

far are they
since they

would not be there even if they knew the
Man recedes far from God when his
mind.
thoughts are of the flesh; and there is a great
difference, between flesh and mind, yet a
If thou art
greater between mind and God.
occupied with the mind, thou art in the midway: if thou directest thy attention beneath,
there is the body; if above, there is God.
Lift thyself up from the body, pass beyond
For observe what said the
even thyself.
psalm, and thou art admonished how God must
be thought of: "My tears," it saith, "were
made to me my bread day and night, when
it was said to me daily, Where is thy God ?"
As the pagans may say, " Behold our gods,
"
where is your God ?
They indeed show us
what is seen; we worship what is not seen.
And to whom can we show ? To a man who
has not sight with which to see ? For anyhow, if they see their gods with their eyes,
we too have other eyes with which to see our
God: for "blessed are the pure in heart, for
they shall see God."' Therefore, when he
had said that he was troubled, when it was
daily said to him, "Where is thy God.^*"
"these things I remembered," saith he,
" because it is
daily said to me. Where is thy
God ? " And as if wishing to lay hold of his

God, "These things," saith he, "I remembered, and poured out my soul above me."
Therefore, that I might reach unto my God,
of whom it was said to me, "Where is thy
God? I poured out my soul," not over my

="

but "above me;" I transcended myself, that I might reach unto Him: for He is
above me who made me; none reaches to
Him but he that passes beyond himself.
12. Consider the body: it is mortal, earthy,
weak, corruptible; away with it. Yes, perhaps thou sayest, but the body is temporal.
Think then of other bodies, the heavenly;
they are greater, better, more magnificent.
flesh,

I
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Look

at them, moreover, attentively.
They
from east to west, they stand not; they
are seen with the eyes, not only by man, but
even by the beast of the field.
Pass beyond
them too. And how, sayest thou, pass beyond the heavenly bodies, seeing that I walk
on the earth ? Not in the flesh dost thou pass
beyond them, but in the mind. Away with
them too: though they shine ever so much,
they are bodies; though they glitter from
roll

heaven, they are bodies.
Come, now that
perhaps thou thinkest thou hast not whither to
And whither
go, after considering all these.
am I to go, sayest thou, beyond the heavenly
bodies; and what am I to pass beyond with
the mind ?
Hast thou considered all these ?
I have, sayest thou.
By what means hast
thou considered them ? Let the being that
considers appear in person.
The being that
considers all these, that discriminates, distinguishes, and in a manner weighs them in
the balance of wisdom, is really the mind.
Doubtless, then, better is the mind with which
thou hast contemplated all these things, than
these things which thou hast contemplated.
This mind, then, is a spirit, not a body.
Pass beyond it too.
And that thou mayest
see whither thou art to pass beyond, compare
that mind itself, in the first place, with the
flesh.
Heaven forbid that thou shouldest
deign so to compare it
Compare it with the
i

brightness of the sun, of the moon, and of
the stars; the brightness of the mind is
Observe, first, the swiftness of the
greater.
mind; see whether the scintillation of the
thinking mind be not more impetuous than
the brilliance of the shining sun.
With the
mind thou seest the sun rising. How slow is
its motion compared with thy mind
What
the sun is about to do, thou canst think in a
trice.
It is about to come from the east to
the west; to-morrow rises from another quarWhere thy thought has done this, the
ter.
sun still lags behind, and. thou hast traversed
the whole journey. A great thing, therefore,
is the mind.
But how do I say is? Pass
beyond it also. For the mind, notwithstanding it be better than every kind of body, is
!

itself

not;

now

Now

changeable.

it

knows, now knows

forgets, now remembers; now wills,
Pass
wills not; now errs, now is right.

now

therefore

beyond

only beyond

all

all

that

is

changeableness; not
seen, but also beFor thou hast passed

yond all that changes.
beyond the flesh which is seen; beyond
heaven, the sun, moon, and stars, which are
seen.
Pass, too, beyond all that changes.
For when thou hadst done with those things
that are seen, and hadst come to thy mind,

there thou didst find the changeableness of
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Is God at all changeable ?
It is the radiPass, said of the Wisdom itself?
thy mind.
Pour out thy ance of eternal light."
Observe the radiance
then, beyond even thy mind.
soul "above thee," that thou mayest reach of the sun.
The sun is in the heaven, and
"
unto. God, of whom it is said to thee,
Where spreads out its brightness over all lands and
"
over all seas, and it is simply a corporal light.
is thy God ?
Do
not
If, indeed, thou canst separate the bright13.
imagine that thou art to do
The ness from the sun, then separate the Word
something beyond a man's abilit)'.
He soared from the Father. I am speaking of the sun.
Evangelist John himself did this.
beyond the flesh, beyond the earth which he One small, slender flame of a lamp, which
trod, beyond the seas which he looked upon, can be extinguished by one breath, spreads
beyond the air in which the fowls fly, beyond its light over all that lies near it: thou seest
the sun, the moon, the stars, beyond all the the light generated by the flame spread out;
spirits unseen, beyond his own mind, by the thou seest its emission, but not a separation.
Soaring Understand, then, beloved brethren, that the
very reason of his rational soul.
beyond all these, pouring out his soul above Father, and the Son, and the Holy Ghost are
him, whither did he arrive? What did he inseparably united in themselves; tliat this
"
see?
In the beginning was the Word, and Trinity is one God; that all the works of the
the Word was with God."
If, therefore, one God are the works of the Father, of the
thou seest no "separation in the light, why Son, and of the Holy Ghost. All the rest
See which follows, and which refers to the disseekest thou a separation in the work ?
God, see His Word inhering to the Word course of our Lord Jesus Christ, now that a
speaking, that the speaker speaks not by discourse is due to you to-morrow also, be
syllables, but this his speaking is a shining present that ye may hear.
What is
out in the brightness of wisdom.
iwisd. vu. 26.
'

1
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Chapter V. 20-23
Yesterday, so far as the Lord vouchsafed
bestow, we discussed with what ability
we could, and discerned according to our
capacity, how the works of the Father and of
the Son are inseparable; and how the Father
doeth not some, the Son others, but that the
Father doeth all things through the Son, as
"
All
through His Word, of which it is written,
were
made
and
Him
without
things
by Him,
was nothing made." Let us to-day look at
the words that follow.
And of the same Lord
let us pray for mercy, and hoj)e that, if He
I.

to

deem

meet, we may understand what is
if we should not be able to do this,
tliat we may not go into what is false.
For
it is better not to
know than to go astray;
but to know is better than not to know.
Therefore, before all things, we ouglit to
strive to know.
ShouUl we be able, to God
be thanks; but should we not be able meanwhile to arrive at the truth, let us not go to
falsehood.
For we are bound to consider
well what we are, and what we are treating of.
it

true; but

We

are men bearing flesh, walking in this life;
and though now begotten again of the seed of
the Word of God, yet in Christ renewed in

such manner that we are not yet wholly rid of
Adam. For truly our mortal and corruptible

down the soul' shows itself
and manifestly is, of Adam; but what in
us is spiritual, and raises up the soul, is of
God's gift and of His mercy, who has sent
His only Son to partake our death with us, and
The Son
to lead us to His own immortality.
we have for our Master, that we may not sin;
and for our defender, if we have sinned and.
have confessed, and been converted; an intercessor for us, if we have desired any good
of God; and the bestower of it with the
Father, because Father and Son is one God.
But He was speaking these things as man to
men: God concealed, the man manifest, that
He might make them gods that are manifest
men; and the Son of C'rod made Son of man,
that He might make the sons of men sons of
God. By what skill of His wisdom He doeth
For as a
this, we perceive in His own words.
little one He speaks to little ones, but Himself
little in such wise that He is also great, and
we little, but in Him great. He speaks, inpart that weighs

to be,

'

Wisd.

i.v.
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deed, as one cherishing and nourishing children at the breast that grow by loving.
" The Son cannot of Him2. He had said,
self do anything, but what He seeth the
Father doing." We, however, understood it
not that the Father doeth something separately, which when the Son seeth. Himself
also doeth something of the same kind, after
seeing His Father's work; but when He said,
"
The Son cannot of Himself do anything,
but what He seeth the Father doing," we
understood it that the Son is wholly of the
Father that His whole substance and His
whole power are of the Father that begat Him.
But just now, when He had said that He doeth
in like manner these things which the Father
doeth, that we may not understand it to mean
that the Father doeth some, the Son others,
but that the Son with like power doeth the
very same wnich the Father doeth, whilst the
Father doeth through the Son, He went on,
and said what we have heard read to-day:
"
For the Father loveth the Son, and showeth
Him all things that Himself doeth." Again
The Father
mortal thought is disturbed.
showeth to the Son what things Himself doeth;
therefore, saith some one, the Father doeth
separately, that the Son may be able to see
what He doeth. Again, there occur to human thought, as it were, two artificers as, for
instance, a carpenter teaching his son his own
art, and showing him whatever he doeth, that
"
Showeth
the son also may be able to do it.
Him," saith He, "all things that Himself

ST.
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Where is that insepathe Word, of which it
same is "the power and the
wisdom of God"?^ Where that which the
"
For it
Scripture saith of the same wisdom:
^
is the
of
the
eternal
brightness
light?"
Where what was said of it again: " It powerfully reaches from the end even to tlie end,
and ordereth all things sweetly" ?
Whatever
the Father doeth. He doeth through the Son;
maketh

it

rable Trinity ?
is said that the

?

Where

*

through His wisdom and his power He doeth;
not from without doth He show to the Son
what He may see, but in the Son Himself He
showeth Him what He doeth.
3.

What

seeth the Father, or rather,

v.-hat

doth the Son see in the Father, that Himself
also may do ?
Perhaps I may be able to speak
it, but show me the man who can comprehend
it; or perhaps I may be able to think and not
speak it; or perhaps I may not be able even

For that divinity excels us, as
it.
excels men, as the immortal excels a
mortal, as the eternal excels the temporal.
May He inspire and endow us, and out of that
fountain of life deign to bedew and to drop
somewhat on our thirst, that we may not be
Let us say to
parched in this wilderness
Him, Lord, to whom we have learnt to say
to think

God

!

We make

Father.

Himself willed

may
is

it;

not say to us,

bold to say this, because

live that He
Father, where

we so
" only
If I am a

if

? if I
am Lord, where
Let us then say to Him,

mine honor

fear?"'

To whom

Father."

do we

say,

my
"Our
"Our

is

"
therefore so, that whilst He Father ? To the Father of Christ. He, then,
of
the
that
He
be
who
Son
doeth
doeth,
not,
may
says "Our Father" to the Father
"
Our
able to see the Father do ?
Yet, certainly, Christ, says to Christ, what else but
" all
Not, however, as He is the
things were made by Him, and without Brother"?
Him was nothing made." Hence we see how Father of Christ is He in like manner our
the Father showeth the Son what He doeth, Father; for Christ never so conjoined us as
since the Father doeth nothing but what He to make no distinction between Him and us.
doeth through the Son. What hath the Father For He is the Son equal to the Father, the
made? He made the world. Hath He shown eternal Son with the Father, and co-eternal
the world, when made, to the Son in such with the Father; but we heca.yl^e sons through
wise, that the Son also should make some- the Son, adopted through the Only-begotten.
thing like it ? Then let us see the world Hence was it never heard from the mouth of
which the Son made. Nevertheless, both " all our Lord Jesus Christ, when speaking to His
things were made by Him, and without Him. disciples, that He said of the supreme God
was nothing made," and also " the world was His Father, "Our Father;" but He said
made by Him." ' If the world was made by either
Father" or "Your Father."
"
Him, and all things were made by Him, and But He said' not Our Father;" so much so,
the Father doeth nothing save by the Son, that in a certain place He used these two exwhere doth the Father show to the Son what pressions: "I go to my God," saith He,
He doeth, if it be not in the Son Himself, "and to your God," Why did He not say,
"
" Our God " ?
Father,
through whom. He doeth ? In what place can
FurtheV, He said,
the work of the Father be shown to the Son, and your Father;" He said not, "Our
as though He were doing and sitting outside, Father."
He so joins as to distinguish, disand the Son attentively watching the Father's tinguishes so as not to disjoin. He wills us to be
one in Him, but the Father and Hmiself one.
doeth.''

Is

it

"My

My

'

John

i.

3, lo.
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Cor.

i.
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4.

How much

soever then we

may

Consequently, to see is to him a thing
that comes and goes; it comes to him when
he turns to, and leaves him when he turns
away. Is it thus with the Son? Far be it
ffom us to think so. It was never so that He
ing.

was Son, not seeing, and afterwards was made

Him

to see; but to see the Father is to
the
same thing as to be Son. For we, by turning
away to sin, lose enlightenment; and by turn-

For
ing to God we receive enlightenment.
the light by which we are enlightened is one
thing; we who are enlightened, another thing.
But the

light itself,

by which we are enlightfrom itself, nor

neither turns away

ened,

loses its lucidity, because as light it exists.
Father, then, showeth a thing which He
doeth to the Son, in such wise that the Son

The

see^/i all

things in the Father, and is all things
For by seeing He was be-

in the Father.

and by being begotten He seeth.
Not, however, that at any time He was not
begotten, and afterwards was begotten; nor
that at any time He saw not, and afterwards
gotten;

But in what consists His seeing, in the
consists His being, in the same His being begotten, in the same His continuing, in
the same His unchanging, in the same His
saw.

same

abiding without beginning and without end.
Let us not therefore take it in a carnal sense
that the Father sitteth and doeth a work, and
showeth it to the Son; and the Son seeth the
work that the Father doeth, and doetn another
work in another place,or out of other materials.
For "all things were made by Him, and
without Him was nothing made."
The Son
is the Word of the Father.
The Father said
For
nothing which He did not say in the Son.
by speaking in the Son what He was about to
do through the Son, He begat the Son through

whom He made
"

5.

And

all

things.
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under- show Him, that ye may marvel."
And who
again we are embarrassed.

and how much soever we may see, we
shall not see as the Son seeth, even when we
shall be made equal with the angels.
For we
are something even when we do not see; but
what are we when we do not see, other than
persons not seeing? And that we may see,
we turn to Him whom we may see, and there
is formed in us a seeing which was not before,
For a man is
although we were in being.
when not seeing; and the same, when he doth
For him, then,
see, is called a man seeing.
to see is not the same thing as to be a man;
for if it were, he would not be man when not
But since he is man when not seeing,
seeing.
and seeks to see what he sees not, he is one
who seeks, and who turns to see; and when
he has well turned and has seen, he becomes
a man seeing, who was before a man not seestand,

ST.

will

He

Here
is

therp
worthily investigate this so great a
But now, in that He has deigned to

that may
secret?
speak to us.

Himself opens

it.

For

He

would

not speak what He would not have us understand; and as He has deigned to speak, without doubt He has excited attention: for does
He forsake any whom He has roused to give
attentive hearing ?
We have said that it is not
in a temporal sense that the Son knoweth,
that the knowledge of the Son is not one thing,
and the Son Himself another; nor one thing
His seeing. Himself another; but that the
seeing itself is the Son, and the knowledge as
well as the wisdom of the Father is the Son;

and that that wisdom and seeing is eternal and
co-eternal with Him from whom it is; that
it is not
something that varies by time, nor
something produced that was not in being,
nor something that vanishes away which did
What is it, then, that time does in
exist.
"
this case, that He should say,
Greater works
"
than these He will show Him" ?
He will
"
He is about to show." Ifat/i
show,^' that is,
shown is a different thing from will show:
hath shown^ we say of an act past; will show, of
an act future.
What shall we do here, then,
brethren ?
Behold, He whom we had declared to be co-eternal with the Father, in
whom nothing is varied by time, in whom is
no moving through spaces either of moments
or of places, of whom we had declared that
He abides ever with the Father seeing, seeing
the Father, and by seeing existing; He, I say,
"
here again mentioning times to us, saith,
He
will show Him greater works than these."
Is
He then about to show something to the Son,
which the Son doth not as yet know ? What,
How do we underthen, do we make of it ?
stand this ? Behold, our Lord Jesus Christ
was above, is beneath. When was He above ?
When He said, "What things soever the
Father doeth, these same also the Son doeth
in like manner."
Whence know we that He
is

now beneath?

Hence: "Greater

works

than these He will show Him.'" O Lord Jesus
Christ, our Saviour, Word of God, by which
all things were made, what is the Father about
to show Thee, that as yet Tiiou knowest not ?
What of the Father is hid from Thee ? What
in the Father is hid from Thee, from whom
the Father is not hid ? What greater works is
He about to show Thee ? Or greater than
what works are they which He is to show
Thee? For vvlien He said, "Greater than
these," we ought first to understand the works
than which are they greater.
6. Let us again call to mind whence this
that man
It was when
discourse started.

.
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thirty-eight years in infirmity was speaks to us as both God and man, let us unhealed, and Jesus commanded him, now made derstand the words of God and of man; for
whole, to take up his bed and to go to his sometimes He speaks to us such things as are
house.
For this cause, indeed, the Jews with applicable to the majesty, sometimes such as
whom He was speaking were enraged. He are applicable to the humility. For the selfspoke in words, as to the meaning He was same is high who was made low, that He
silent; hinted in some measure at the mean- might make us high who are low.
What,
"
saith He ?
The Father will show " to
ing to those who understood, and hid the then,
"
matter from them that were wroth.
For this me greater than these, that ye may marvel.*'
cause, I say, the Jews, being enraged because To us, therefore, He is about to show, not to
the Lord did this on the Sabbath, gave oc- Him.
And since it is to us that the Father
"
casion to this discourse.
Therefore let us is to show, for that reason He said,
that ye
not hear these things in such wise as if we may marvel.'' He has, in fact, explained what
"
had forgotten what was said above, but let us He meant in saying,
The Father will show"
look back to that impotent man languishing to me.
did
He
not say. The Father will
Why
for thirty-eight years suddenly made whole, show to you; but. He will show to the Son?
while the Jews marvelled and were wroth. Because also we are members of the Son; and
They sought darkness from the Sabbath more like as what we the members learn, He Himthan light from the miracle.
Speaking then self in a manner learns in His members.
to these, while they are indignant. He saith, How doth He learn in us ?
As He suffers in
''Greater works than these will He show us.
Whence may we prove that He suffers in
Him." " Greater than these: " than which ? us? From that voice out of heaven, " Saul,
What ye have seen, that a man, whose infirmity Saul, why persecutest thou me?''' Is it not
had lasted thirty-eight years, was made whole; Himself that will sit as Judge in the end o*f
greater than these the Father is about to show the world, and, setting the just on the right,
to the Son.
What are greater works ? He and the wicked on the left, will say, " Come,
"
For as the Father raiseth ye blessed of my Father, receive the kinggoes on, saying,
the dead, and quickeneth them, so also the dom; for I was hungry, and ye gave me to
"
Son quickeneth whom He will.''
And when they shall answer, " Lord,
?
Clearly eat
"
these are greater.
He will say to
much
when
saw
we Thee hungry ?
is
it
Very
greater
"
that a dead man should rise, than that a sick them,
Since ye gave to one of the least of
man should recover: these are greater. But mine, ye gave to me.''- Let us at this time
when is the Father about to show these to the question Him, and let us say to Him, Lord,
Son ? Does the Son not know them ? And when wilt Thou be a learner, seeing Thou
He who was speaking, did He not know how teachest all things? Immediately, indeed.
to raise the dead ?
Had He yet to learn how He makes answer to us in our faith, When
to raise the dead to life
He, I say, by whom one of the least of mine doth learn. I learn.
all thmgs were made ?
He who caused that
8. Let us rejoice, then, and give thanks
we should live, when we were not in being, that we are made not only Christians, but
had He yet to learn how we might be raised Christ. Do ye understand, brethren, and
to life again?
What, then, do His words apprehend the grace of God upon us ? Marmean ?
For if He
vel, be glad, we are made Christ.
7. But now He condescends to us, and He is the head, we are the members: the whole
who a little before was speaking as God, now man is He and we. I'his is what the Apostle
begins to speak as man.
Notwithstanding, Paul saith: "That we be no longer babes,
the same is man who is God, for God was tossed to and fro, and carried about with
made man; but was made what He was not, every wind of doctrine.'' But above he had
without losing what He was.
The man there- said, " Until we all come together into the
fore was added to the God, that He
might be unity of faith, and to the knowledge of the
man who was God, but not that He should Son of God, to the perfect man, to the measnow henceforth be man and rrtjt be God. Let ure of the age of the fullness of Christ. "^
us then hear Him also as our brother whom The fullness of Christ, then, is head and
we did hear as our Maker. Our Maker, be- members. Head and members, what is that ?
cause the Word in the beginning; our Brother, Christ and the Church.
We should indeed be
because born of the \nrgin Mary: -Maker, bearrogating this to ourselves proudly, if He did
fore Abraham, before Adam, before earth, not Hims'elf
deign to promise it, who saith by
before heaven, before all things corporeal the same apostle, " But ye are the body of
and spiritual; but Brother, of the seed of Christ, and members." ^
Abraham, of the tribe of Judah, of the Israel2 Matt. -xxv.
Acts ix. 4.
31-40.
itish virgin.
If therefore we know Him who
4 I Cor. xii. 27.
3 Eph. iv. 14.

who was

'
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Whenever, then, the Father showeth

to

A

Christ's members. He showeth to Christ.
certain great but yet real miracle happens.
There is a showing to Christ of what Christ
knew, and it is shown to Cnrist through Christ.

A

marvelous and great thing it is, but the
Shall wc contradict the
Scripture so saith.
Shall we not rather
divine declarations?
understand them, and of His own gift render
thanks to Him who freely bestowed it on us ?
What is this that I said, "is shown to Christ
Is shown to the memthrough Christ"?
bers through the head.
Lo, look at this in
Suppose that with thine eyes shut
thyself.
thou wouldest take up something, thy hand
knows not whither to go; and yet thy hand is
at any rate thy member, for it is not separated
from thy body.
Open thine eyes, now the
hand sees whither it may go; while the head
showed, the member followed.
If, then,
there could be found in thyself something
such, that thy body showed to thy body, and
that through thy body something was shown
to thy body, then do not marvel that it is
said there is shown to Christ through Christ.
For the head shows that the members may
see, and the head teaches that the members
may learn; nevertheless one man, head and
members. He willed not to separate Himself, but deigned to attach Himself to us.
Far was He from us, yea, very far. What so
far apart as the creature and the Creator ?
What so far apart as God and man ? What so
far as justice and iniquity?
^Vhat so far as
Behold, so far from
eternity and mortality ?
us was the Word in the beginning, God with

God, by whom all things were made. How,
then, was He made near, that He might be
"
what we are, and we in Him?
The Word
was made flesh, and dwelt in (among) us.'''
10. This, then, He is about to show us;
this He showed to His disciples, who saw

Him

in

the flesh.

What

is

this?

"As

the

Father raiseth the dead, and quickeneth them,
so also the Son quickeneth whom He will.'' Is
it
that the Father some, the Son others ?
What
Surely all things were made by Him.
do we say, my brethren ? Christ raised Lazarus; what dead man did the Father raise,
that Christ might see how to raise Lazarus ?
When Christ raised Lazarus, did not the
Fatlier raise him? or was it the doing of the
Son alone, without the Father ? Read ye the
passage itself, and see that He invokes the
Father that Lazarus may rise again. = As a
man. He calls on the Father; as God, He
doeth with the Father.
Therefore also
Lazarus, who rose again, was raised both by
John

i.

14.

2

John

xi.

41-44.
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the Father and by the Son, in the gift and
grace of the Holy Spirit; and that wonderful
work the Trinity performed. Let us not,
therefore, understand this, "As the Father
raiseth the dead, and quickeneth them, so
also the Son quickeneth whom He will," in
such wise as to suppose that some are raised
and quickened by the Father, others by the
Son; but that the Son raiseth and quickeneth
the very same whom the Father raiseth and
"
quickeneth; because all things were made by
Him
and
without
was nothing made."
Him,

And to show that He has, though given by
the Father, equal power, therefore He saith,
"
So also the Son quickeneth whom He will,"
that He might therein show His will; and
"
lest any should say,
The Father raiseth the
dead by the Son, but the Father as being
powerful, and as having power, the Son as by
another's power, as a servant does something,
as an angel," He indicated His power when He
"
So also the Son quickeneth whom He
saith,
will.''
It is not so that the Father willeth
other than the Son; but as the Father and
the Son have one substance, so also one will.
II. And who are these dead whom the
Father and the Son quicken ? Are they the
same of whom we have spoken Lazarus, or
that widow's son,- or the ruler of the synagogue's daughter?-* For we know that these
were raised by Christ the Lord.
It is some
other thing that He means to signify to us,
namely, the resurrection of the dead, which
we all look for; not that resurrection which
certain have nad, that the rest might believe.
For Lazarus rose to die again; we shall rise
Is it the Father that
again to live for ever.
effects such a resurrection, or the Son ?
Nay
verily, the Father in the Son.
Consequently
the Son, and the Father in the Son.
Whence
do we prove that He speaks of this resurrecWhen He had said, "As the Father
tion ?
raiseth up the dead, and quickeneth them, so
also the Son quickeneth whom He will."
Lest we should understand here that resurrection which He performs for a miracle, not for
"
For the
eternal life. He proceeded, saying,
Father judgeth not any man, but all judgment
hath He given to the Son."
What is this?
He was speaking of the resurrection of tlie
" as
the Father raiseth the dead,
dead, that
and quickeneth them, so also the Son quick"
and immediately thereeneth whom He will;
a
added
as
upon
reason, concerning the judg"
for the Father judgeth not any
ment, saying,
man, but all judgment hath He given to the
S(;ii."
Wliy said He this, but to indicate
that He had spoken of that resurrection of
1
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4
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the dead which will take place in the judg- here in perplexity, and being perplexed let us
exert ourselves, that by exertion we may be
ment ?
"
"
Let us endeavor as best we may,
the Father judgeth purified.
12.
For," saith He,
no man, but all judgment hath He given to by His own gift, to penetrate the deep secrets
A little before we were thinking of these words. It may be that we are acting
the Son."
that the Father doeth something which the rashly, in that we wish to discuss and to scruSon doeth not, when He said," The Father tinize the words of God. Yet why were they
loveth the Son, and showeth Him all things spoken, but to be known ? Why did they
that Himself doeth;" as though the Father sound forth, but to be heard ?
Why were
In they heard, but to be understood ?
Let Him
were doing, and the Son were seeing.
this way there was creeping in upon our mind greatly strengthen us, then, and bestow somea carnal conception, as if the Father did what on us so far as He may deem worthy;
what the Son did not; but that the Son was and if we do not yet penetrate to the founBehold,
looking on while the Father showed what He tain, let us drink of the brook.
was doing. Then, as the Father was doing John himself has flowed forth to us like a
what the Son did not, just now we see the brook, conveyed to us the word from on high.
Son doing what the Father doeth not. How He brought it low, and in a manner levelled
He turns us about, and keeps our mind busy it, that we may not dread the lofty One, but
He leads us hither and thither, will not allow may draw nigh to Him that is low.
us to remain in one place of the fiesh, that by
13, By all means there is a sense, a true
changing He may exercise us, by exercising and strong sense, if somehow we can grasp it,
He may cleanse us, by cleansing He may in which "the Father judgeth not any man,
render us capable of receiving, and may fill but hath given all judgment to the Son."
What have these For this is said because none will appear to
us when made capable.
words to do with us ? What was He speaking ? men in the judgment but the Son. The
What is He speaking? A little before, He Father will be hidden, the Son will be maniIn what will the Son be manifest? In
said that the Father showeth to the Son what- fest.
I did see, as it were, the the form in which He ascended.
For in the
ever He doeth,
Father doing, the Son waiting to see; pre- form of God He was hidden with the Father; in
Not
sently again, I see the Son doing, the Father the form of a servant, manifest to men.
"
"
For the Father judgeth not any man, therefore
idle:
the Father judgeth any man, but
"
but all judgment hath He given to the Son." all judgment hath He given to the Son:
only
Son
is
in
manifest
the
about
to
the
which
manifest
When, therefore,
judge,
judgment,
will the Father be idle, and not judge ?
What judgment the Son will judge, since the same
What am I to understand ? What will appear to them that are to be judged.
is this ?
Thou art God the The Scripture shows us more clearly that it is
dost Thou say, O Lord
Dost Thou say that the Son that will appear. On the fortieth day
Word, I am a man.
"the Father judgeth not any man, but hath after His resurrection He ascended into
on;
given all judgment to the Son""? I read in heaven, while His disciples were looking
"
Men of
another place that Thou sayest,
I judge not and they hear the angelic voice:
any man; there is one who seeketh and judg- Galilee," saith it, "why stand ye gazing up
eth."' Of whom sayest Thou, "There is into heaven ? This same that is taken up
one who seeketh and judgeth," unless it be from you into heaven, shall so come in like
of the Father?
He maketh inquisition for manner as ye have seen FLim going into
How is heaven. " ^ In what manner did they see Him
thy wrongs, and judgeth for them.
it to be
understood here that "the Father go? In the flesh, which they touched, which
but all judgment hath they handled, the wounds even of which they
judgeth not any man,
He given to the Son " ? Let us ask Peter; let proved by touching; in that body in which
"
us hear him speaking in his epistle:
Christ He went in and out with them for forty days,
"
suffered for us," saith he,
leaving us an ex- manifesting Him.self to them in truth, not in
ample that we should follow His steps; who falsity; not a phantom, or shadow, or ghost,
did no sin, neither was guile found in His but, as Himself said, not deceiving them,
"
Handle and see, for a spirit hath not flesh
mouth; who, when He was reviled, reviled
He
not again; when
suffered wrong, He and bones, as ye see me have."*
That body
threatened not, but committed Himself to Him is now indeed worthy of a heavenly habitation,
that judgeth righteously." =
How is it true not being subject to death, nor mutable by
that "the Father judgeth not any man, but hath the lapse of ages.
It is not as it had grown to
given all judgment to the Son"? We are that age from infancy, so from the age of
!
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declines to old age: He remains as
ascended, to come to those to whom He
willed His word to be preached before He
Thus will He come in human form,
comes.
and this form the wicked will see; both they
on the right shall see it, and they that are
separated to the left shall see it: as it is
"
written,
They shall look on Him whom they
If they shall look on Him whom
pierced."
they pierced, they shall look on that same
body which they struck through with the spear;
This
for a spear does not pierce the Word.
body, therefore, will the wicked be able to
God
look on which they were able to wound.
hidden in the bod}^ they will not see: after
the judgment He will be seen by those who
will be on the right hand.
This, then, is what
He means when He saith, "The Father
judgeth not any man, but all judgment hath

manhood

He

'

He

given to the

come
in

"

to

that

Son,"

the

Son

will

judgment manifest, apparent to men
saying to those on the right,

human body;

blessed
Come, ye
"

of

Father, receive the
"
and to those on the left, Go into
kingdom;
which
is
everlasting fire,
prepared for the
" =

devil

and

my

his angels.
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?
He will be the very same even then,
but the form of a servant will appear.
The
form of a servant will be shown to servants:
the form of God will be reserved for sons.
Wherefore let the servants be made sons: let
them who are on the right hand go into the

God

eternal inheritance promised of old, which the
martyrs, though not seeing, believed, for the
promise of which they poured out their blood
without hesitation; let them go thither and
see there.
When shall they go thither? Let
the Lord Himself say: "So those shall go
into everlasting burning, but the righteous
into life eternal."'*
15. Behold, He has named eternal life.
Has He told us that we shall there see and
know the Father and Son ? What if we shall
live for ever, yet not see that Father and Son ?
has named
Hear, in another place, where

He

and expressed what eternal life is:
"
Be not afraid; I do not deceive thee; not
without cause have I promised to them that
love me, saying, He that hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that loveth
me; and he that loveth me, shall be loved of
my Father, and "I will love him, and will show
^
Let us answer the Lord,
myself to him.'
and say, What great thing is this, O Lord
eternal

life,

'

Behold, that form of man will be seen
by the godly and by the wicked, by the just
and the unjust, by the believers and unbe- our God? What great thing is it? Wilt
lievers, by those that rejoice and by those show Thyself to us ?
What, then, didst
14.

Thou
Thou

Did not
that mourn, by them that trusted and by them not show Thyself to the Jews also?
But
that are confounded: lo, seen it will be. they see Thee who crucified Thee ?
When that form shall have appeared in the Thou wilt show Thyself in the* judgment,
judgment, and the judgment shall have been when we shall stand at Thy right hand; will
finished, where it is said that the Father not also they who will stand on Thy left see
judgeth not any, but hath given all judgment Thee ? Wliat is it that Thou wilt show l"hyto the Son, for this reason, that the Son will self to us ?
Do we, indeed, not see Thee
He makes
appear in the judgment in that form which now when Thou art speaking?
He took from us. What shall be after this? answer: I will show myself in the form of
When shall be seen the form of God, which God; just now you see the form of a serv^ant.
all the faithful are thirsting to see ?
When I will not deceive thee, O faithful man; beThou lovest, and
shall be seen that Word which was in the be- lieve that thou shalt see.
ginning, God with God, by which all things yet thou dost not see: shall not love itself
were made ? When shall be seen that form lead thee to see? Love, persevere in loving;
"
of God, of which the apostle saith,
Being in I will not disappoint thy love, saith He, I who
the form of God, He thought it not robbery have purified thy heart.
For why have I puriFor great is that fied thy heart, but to the end that God may
to be equal with God" ?3
"
blessed are the pure
form, in which, moreover, the quality of the be seen by thee? For
Father and Son is recognized; ineffable, in- in heart, for they shall see God."* "But
comprehensible, most of till to little ones. this," saith the servant, as if disputing with

When

the Lord, "Thou didst not express, when
Thou didst say, The righteous shall go into
life eternal;
Thou didst not say, They shall
they see Him who was pierced. Him who go to see me in the form of God, and to see
was crucified they see: they see Him that was the Fatlier, with whom I am ecpial." Observe
made low, Him who was born of the Virgin, what He said elsewhere: " This is life eterthe Lamb of the tribe of Judali they see. nal, that they may know Thee the one true
"
But when will they see the Word, God with God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent. '
shall this form be seen ? Behold, on the
right are the just, on the left are the unjust;
all alike see the man,
they see the Son of man,
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immediately, then, after the judg- wishes to ask a

woman

[Tractate XXII.
to wife, and, not being

ment mentioned, all which the Father, not able to do this in person, sends a friend to
And there are many cases in
judging any man, hath given to the Son, what ask for him.
shall be?
What follows? "That all may which the greater is chosen to be sent by the
honor the Son, even as they honor the less. Why, then, wouldst thou now raise a
The Jews honor the Father, de- captious objection, because the one has sent,
Father."
For the Son was seen as a the other is sent ? The sun sends out a ray,
spise the Son.
servant, the Father was honored as God. But but does not separate it; the moon sends out
the Son will appear equal with the Father, her sheen, but does not separate it; a lamp
all may honor the Son, even as they sheds light, but does not separate it:
I see
honor the Father. This we have, therefore, there a sending forth, not a separation. For
" I
honor if thou seekest examples from human things,
now in faith. Let not the Jew say,
"
the Father; what have I to do with the Son ?
O heretical vanity, Although, as I have said,
'"
He that honoreth not even human things in some instances refute
Let him be answered,
the Son, honoreth not the Father. Thou liest thee, and convict of error; yet consider how
every way; thou blasphemest the Son, and different it is in the case of things human,
For the Father from which you wish to deduce examples for
dost wrong to the Father.
sent the Son, and thou despisest Him whom things divine.
A man that sends remains
the Father sent.
How canst thou honor the himself behind, while only the man that is
"
sent goes forward.
Does the man who sends
sender, who blasphemest the sent?
17. Behold, says some one, the Son has go with him whom he sends ? Yet the Father,
been sent; and the Father is greater, because who sent the Son, has not departed from the
He sent. Withdraw from the flesh; the old Son. Hear the Lord Himself saying, " Beman suggests oldness in time. Let the an- hold, the hour is coming, when every one
cient, the perpetual, the eternal, to thee the shall depart to his own, and ye will leave me
new, call off thy understanding from time to alone; but I am not alone, because the Father
Is the Son less because He is said to is with me."
How has He, with whom He
this.
have been sent? I hear of a sending, not a came, sent Him ? How has He, from whom
But yet, saith he, among men He has not departed, sent Him ? In another
separation.
we see that he who sends is greater than he place He said, " The Father abiding in me
who is sent. Be it so; but human affairs de- doeth the works." " Behold, the Father is in
ceive a mjyi; divine things purge him.
Do Him, works in Him. The Father sending
not regard things human, in which the sender has not departed from the Son sent, because
appears greater, the sent less; notwithstand- the sent and the sender are one.

that

'

ing, things human themselves bear testimony
against thee.
Just as, for example, if a man

'
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TRACTATE XXII
Chapter V.

24-30.

Upon the discourses delivered yesterday treated of, not by great masters, nay, rather
and the day before, follows the Gospel lesson by very small; but He who, being great, for
of to-day, which we must endeavor to ex- our sakes became small, gives us hope and
pound in due course, not indeed propor- confidence. For 'if we were not encouraged
tionably to its importance, but according to [by Him, and invited to understand Him; if
our ability: both because you take in, not He abandoned us as contemptible, since we
according to the bountifulness of the gush- were not able to partake His divinity if He
ing fountain, but according to your mod- did not partake our mortality and come to us
erate capacity; and we too speak into your to speak His gospel to us; if He had not
ears, not so much as the fountain gives willed to partake with us what in us is abject
then we might think that
forth, but so much as we are able to take and most sm.all,
in we convey into your minds,
the matter He who took on Himself our smallness, had
itself working more fruitfully in your hearts not been willing to bestow on us His own
than we in your ears.
For a great matter is greatness. This I have said lest any should
'

:
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by hearing he believes: a little before
he did not believe, just now he believes; he
has made a passage, as it were, from the
region of unbelief to the region of faith, by
motion of the heart, not of the body, by a
motion into the better; because they vvho
again abandon faith move into the worse.
He, being asked, gives understanding, who Behold, in this life, which, just as I have
said, is not yet life, there is a passing from
gave His Word unasked.
2. Lo, what these secrets of His words are, death to life, so that there may not be a comBut why did I say that
consider well. "Verily, verily, I say unto ing into judgment.
you, Whoso heareth my word, and believeth it is not yet life ? If this were life, the Lord
" If
on Him that sent me, hath eternal life." would not have said to a certain man,
into
the
commandlife, keep
Surely we are all striving after eternal life: thou wilt come
and He saith, " Whoso heareth my word, and ments. '^^ For He saith not to him. If thou
believeth Him that sent me, hath eternal wilt come into eternal life; He did not add
Therefore this
life."
Then, would He have us hear His eternal, but said only life.
word, and yet would He not have us under- life is not to be named life, because it is not
What is true life, but that which
stand it? Since, if in hearing and believing a true life.
over-bold in handling these
matters, or despair of himself that he should
be able to understand, by God's gift, what
the Son of God has deigned to speak to him.
Therefore what He has deigned to speak to
us, we ought to believe that He meant us to
But if we do not understand,
understand.

blame us as

lieve,

Hear the apostle speaking to
life, much more in understanding. is eternal life ?
action of piety is faith, the fruit of Timothy, when he says, "Charge them that
faith understanding, that we may come to are rich in this world, not to be high-minded,
eternal life, when tliere will be no reading of nor to trust in uncertain riches, but in the
is

eternal

But the

Gospel to us; but after all pages of reading
and the voice of reader and preacher have
been removed out of the way, He, who has
at this time dispensed to us the gospel, will
Himself appear to all that are His, now
present with Him with purged heart and in
an immortal body never more to die, cleansing and enlightening them, now living and
seeing how that "in the beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God." Therefore let us consider at this time

who we

are,

living God, who giveth us al! things richly to
enjoy; let them do good, be rich in good
works, ready to distribute, to communicate."
does he say this' Hear what follows:
Why
"
Let them lay up in store for themselves a
good foundation for the time to come, that
they may lay hold of the true life.''- If they
ought to lay up for themselves a good foundation for the time to come, in order to lay hold
of the true life, surely this in which they
For why shouldest thou
were is a false life.
desire to lay hold of the true, if thou hast the
Is the true to be laid hold of ?
true already ?
There must then be a departing from the
And by what way must be the departfalse.

and ponder whom we hear. Christ is God, and
He is speaking with men. He would have
them to apprehend Him, let Him make them
capable; He would have them see Him, let
Him open their eyes. It is not, however, ing? Whither? Hear, believe; and thou
witiiout cause that He speaks to us, but be- makest the passage from death into life, and
cause that is true which He promises to us.
comest not into judgment.
" Whoso heareth
4. What is this, "and thou comest not
3.
my words," saith He,
"and believeth Him that sent me, hath into judgment"? And who will be better
"
We must
eternal life, and shall not come into judg- than the Apostle Paul, who saith,
ment, but

is

passed frcnn death unto life."

all

appear before the judgment-seat of Christ,

Where, when do we come from death to life, that every one may there receive what he has
that we come not into judgment ? In this life done in the body, whether it be good or
" We must all
"
there is a passing from death to life; in this evil ? 3 Paul saith,
appear
and
life, which is not yet life, there is a passing before the judgment-seat of Christ;"
hence from death unto life. What is that darest thou promise to thyself that thou shalt
"Whoso heareth my words," He not come into ju gment? Be it far from me,
passing?
said, "and believeth Him that sent me." sayest thou, tliat I should dare promise this
But I believe Him that cloth
Observing these, thou believest and passest. to myself.

And

does a man pass while standing? Evidently; for in body he stands, in mind he
Where was he, whence he should
passes.
He passes
pass, and whither does he pass?
from death to life.
Look at a man standhig,
in whom all that is here saitl
may happen.
He stands, he hears; perhaps he did not be10

The Saviour speaks, the Trutii
promise.
" Whoso hearpromises, Himself said to me,
eth my words, and believeth Him that sent
me, hath eternal life, and makes a passage
from death unto life, and shall not come into
Malt.
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judgment." I then have heard the words of
my Lord, and I have believed; so now, when
I was an unbeliever, I became a believer;
even as He warned me, I passed from death
to life, I come not into judgment; not by my
Does
presumption, but by His promise.
Paul, however, speak contrary to Christ, the
servant against his Lord, the disciple against
his Master, the man against God; so that,
when the Lord saith, "Whoso heareth and
believeth, passeth from death to life," the
appear
apostle should say, "We must all
" ? Otherof Christ

Sometimes judgment means punishit
means discrimination.
mode of speech in which
judgment means discrimination, "we must

tion.

ment, sometimes
According to that

the judgment-seat of Christ,
appear before
" a man "
may there receive what things
he has done in the body, whether it be good
all

that

For this same is a discrimination, to
good things to the good, evil things
For if judgment were always to
to the evil.
be taken in a bad sense, the psalm would not
Perhaps some
say, "Judge me, O God."
one is surprised when he hears one say,
'^
O God." For man is wont to
Judge
" me,
"
"Spare me, O
say,
Forgive me, O God;
God." Who is it that says, " Judge me, O
God " ? Sometimes in the psalm this very
ill."

distribute

[Tractate XXII.

But again, according to the judgment of condemnation, "Whoso heareth my words,"
"
saith He,
and believeth Him that sent me,

before the judgment-seat
wise, if he comes not into judgment who appears before the judgment-seat, I know not
how to understand it.
5. The Lord our God then reveals it, and
by His Scriptures puts us in mind how it
may be understood when judgment is spoken
I exhort you, therefore, to give attenof.

or

AUGUSTIN.

j

hath eternal life, and shall not come into
judgment, but makes a passage from death to
What is "shall not come into judglife."
ment?" Shall not come into condemnation.
Let us prove from the Scriptures that judgment is put where punishment is understood;
although also in this very passage, a little
further on, you will hear the same \.&xv<\ judgment put for nothing else than for condemnation and punishment.
Yet the apostle says
in a certain place, writing to those who abused
the body, what the faithful among you know;
and because they abused it, they were chastised by the scourge of the Lord.
For he
says to them, "Many among you are weak
and sickly, and deeply sleep." For many
therefore even died.
And he went on: " For
if we judged
ourselves, we should not be
"
that is, if we reproved
judged by the Lord;
should
we
not be reproved by the
ourselves,
Lord.
"But when we are judged, ^ye are
chastened by the Lord, that we may not be
condemned with the world."- There are
therefore those who are judged here according to punishment, that they may be spared
there; there are those
that they may be the

who are spared here,
more abundantly tor-

there; and there are those to whom
the very punishments are meted out without
the scourge of punishment, if they be not
corrected by the scourge of God; that, since
here they have despised the Father that
scourgeth, they may there feel the Judge that
Therefore there is a judgment
punisheth.
verse even is placed in the pause,' to be given into which God, that is, the Son of God, will
out by the reader and responded by the in the end send the devil and his angels, and
Does it not perhaps strike some all the unbelieving and ungodly with him.
people.
man's heart so much that he is afraid to sing To this judgment, he who, now believing,
and to say to God, "Judge me, O God"? passes from death unto life, shall not come.
And yet the people sing it with confidence,
6. For, lest thou shouldest think that by
and do not imagine that they wish an evil believing thou art not to die/according to the
thing in that which they have learned from flesh, or lest, understanding it carnally, thou
the divine word; even if they do not well un- shouldest say to thyself, "
Lord has said
derstand it, they believe that what they sing to me. Whoso heareth my words, and believis something good.
And yet even the psalm eth Him that sent me, is passed from death
itself has not left a man without an insight to life: I then have believed, I am not to
into the meaning of it.
For, going on, it die;" be assured that thou shalt pay that
shows in the words that follow what kind of penalty, death, which thou owest by the punjudgment it spoke of; that it is not one of ishment of Adam. For he, in whom "we all
but of discrimination.
Thou
For then were, received this sentence,
condemnation,
"
saith it,
O God." What means shalt surely die; "3 nor can the divine senme,
Judge
"
God, and discern my cause tence be made void. But after thou hast
Judge me,
from an unholy nation" ? According to this paid the death of the old man, thou shalt be
judgment of discerning, then, "we must all received into the eternal life of the new man,
Meanappear before the judgment-seat of Christ." and shalt pass from death to life.
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make the transition of hfe now. What
thy life? Faith: "The just doth live by
The unbelievers, what of them?
faith."'
They are dead. Among such dead was he,
in the body, of wnom the Lord says, "Let
the dead bury their dead."- So, then, even
in this life there are dead, and there are livwhile,

is

ing;

all

live

a

in

sense.

Who

are

dead

?

They who have not believed. Who are living? They who have believed. What is said
to the dead by the apostle?
"Arise, thou
that sleepest."
But, quoth an objector, he
said sleep, not death.
Hear what follows:
"Arise, thou that sleepest, and come forth
from the dead.'' And as if the sleeper said,
Whither shall I go ? "And Christ shall give
thee light." ^ Christ having enlightened thee,

147

buried, a stone was laid over him: the voice
of the Saviour burst asunder the hardness of
the stone; and thy heart is so hard, that that
Divine Voice does not yet break it
Rise
in thy heart; go forth from thy tomb.
For
thou wast lying dead in thy heart as in a
tomb, and pressed down by the weight of evil
habit as b)' a stone.
Rise, and go forth.
What is Rise, and go forth ? Believe and
For he that has believed has risen;
confess.
he that confesses is gone forth.
Why said
we that he who confesses is gone forth ? Because he was hid before confessing; but when
he does confess, he goes forth from darkness
And after he has confessed, what is
to light.
What was said beside
said to the servants ?
"
Loose him, and let
the corpse of Lazarus ?
!

How? As it was said to His serbelieving, immediately thou makest a him go."
"
What things ye shall
passage from death to life: abide in that to vants the apostles,
which thou hast passed, and thou shalt not loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven." "
"
8.
The hour cometh, and now is, when
come into judgment.
7. Himself explains that already, and goes the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of
From
In God; and they that hear shall live."
on, "Verily, verily, I say unto you.''
" is
From life.
case, because He said
passed from death what source shall they live ?
From Christ. How do we
to life," we should understand this of the From what life ?
" I
future resurrection, and willing to show that prove that the source is Christ the life?
he who believes is passed, and that to pass am.," saith He, "the way, the truth, and the
Dost thou wish to walk ? "I am the
from death to life is to pass from unbelief to life."
Dost thou wish not to be deceived?
faith, from injustice to justice, from pride to way."
"
"
Wouldest thou not die?
humility, from liatred to charity, He saith " I am tne truth
I am tiie life."
This saith thy Saviour to
now, "Verily, verily, I say unto you. The
hour Cometh, and now is." What more evi- thee: There is not whither thou mayest go
dent? "And now is, when the dead shall but to me; there is not whereby thou mayest
Therefore this hour is going
hear the voice of the Son of God, and they go but by me.
We have already on now, this act is clearly taking place, and
that hear shall live."
spoken of these dead. What think we, my does not at all cease. Men who were dead,
brethren ? Are there no dead in this crowd rise; they pass over to life; at the voice of the
that hear me ?
They who believe and act Son of God they live; from Him they live,
For
according to the true faith do live, and are while persevering in the faith of Him,
But they who either do not be- the Son hath life, whence He has it that they
not dead.
lieve, or believe as the devils believe, trem- that believe shall live.
bling,-' and living wickedly, confessing the
9. And how hath He? Even as the Father
" For as the
Son of God, and without charity, must rather hath. Hear Himself saying,
be esteemed dead. This hour, however, is Father hath life in Himself, so also hath He
still
For the hour of which the given to the Son to have life in Himself."
passing.
Lord spoke will not be an hour of the twelve Brethren, I shall speak as I shall be able.
From the time when He For these are those words that perplex the
hours of a day.
spoke even to the present, and even to the puny understanding.
Why has He added,
now

'

"in Himself"? It would suffice to say,
For as the Father hath life, so also hath
He
"Little children, it is the last hour."5 He fjlven to the Son to have life."
" hath
"
"
\\'lioso is alive, let him added,
in Himself:
for the Father
Therefore, is now.
live; wlioso was dead, let him live; let him life in Himself," and the Son hath life in
hear the voice of the Son of God, who lay Himself.
He meant us to understantl some"
in Himself."
dead; let him arise and live. The Lord cried thing in that which He saith,
out at the sepulchre of Lazarus, and he that And here a secret matter is shut up in this
was four days dead arose.
He who stank in word; let there be knocking, that there may
the grave came forth into the air.
He was be an opening, O Lord, what is this tliat
end of the world, the same one hour
ing; of which hour John saith in his
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Wherefore hast Thou
^
Fordid not Paul the
madest to live, have
whom
Thou
apostle,
life ?
He had, said He. As for men that
were dead to be made alive, and at Thy word
to pass unto life by believing; when they shall
have passed, will they not have life in Thee ?

Thou

tinguishable and co-eternal with the Father,
always bright, always shining, always burning: for if He were not burning, would it be
"
said in the psalm,
Nor is there any that can
hide himself from his heat?""" But thou
wast cold in thy sin; thou turnest that thou
mayest become warm; if thou wilt turn away,
They shall have life; for I said also a little thou wilt become cold. In thy sin thou wast
before, "Whoso heareth my words, and be- dark; thou turnest in order to be enlightened;
lieveth Him that sent me, hath eternal life." if thou turnest away, thou wilt become dark.
Therefore those that believe in Thee have Therefore, because in thyself thou wast darkand Thou hast not said, "in them- ness, when thou shalt be enlightened, thou
life;
selves."
But when Thou speakest of the wilt be light, though in the light. For saith
"
even as the Father hath life in the apostle, "Ye were once darkness, but
Father,
"
^
When he had said,
Himself;
again, when Thou speakest of now light in the Lord."
"So
Thou
also
hath
"but
now
he
He
saidst,
added, "in the Lord."
Thyself,
light,"
given to the Son to have life in Himself." Therefore in thyself darkness, "light in the
Even as He hath, so gave He to have. Lord." In what way " light" ? Because by
Where hath He? "In Himself." Where participation of that light thou art light. But
gave He to have? "In Himself." Where if thou wilt depart from the light by which
hath Paul life?
Not in himself, but in thou art enlightened, thou returnest to thy
Christ.
Where hast thou, believer ? Not in darkness. Not so Christ, not so the Word of
Let us see whether God. But how not? "As the Father hath
thyself, but m Christ.
the apostle says this: "Now I live; but not life in Himself, so hath He given also to the
Our life, as Son to have life in Himself;" so that He
I, but Christ liveth in me."'
ours, that is, of our own personal will, will be lives, not by participation, but unchangeably,
"
So hath He
only evil, sinful, unrighteous; but the life in and is altogether Himself life.
us that is good is from God, not from our- given also to the Son to have life,"
Even
What is the
selves; it is given to us by God, not by our- as He hath, so has He given.
selves.
But Christ hath life in Himself, as difference ? For the one gave, the other rethe Father hath, because He is the Word of ceived.
Was He already in being when He
God. With Him, it is not the case that He received? Are we to understand that Christ
liveth now ill, now well; but as for man, he was at any time in being without light, when
liveth now ill, now well.
He who was living Himself is the wisdom of the Father, of which
"
he who is living well, it is said,
It is the brightness of the eternal
ill, was in his own life;
"
is passed
to the life of Christ.
Thou art light?"-* Therefore what is said, gave to
made a partaker of life; thou wast not that the Son," is such as if it were said, "begat
which thou hast received, but wast one who the Son;" for by begetting He gave.
As
received: but it is not so with the Son of God, He gave Him to be, so He gave Him to be
as if at first He was without life, and then re- life, so also gave Him to be life in Himself.
ceived life.
For if thus He received life. He What is that, to be life in Himself? Not to
would not have it in Himself.
For, indeed, need life from elsewhere, but to be Himself
what is in Himself? That He should Him- the plenitude of life, out of which others beself be the very life.
lieving should have life while they lived.
" to have life in
10. I may perhaps declare that matter "Hath given Him," then,
more plainly still. One lights a candle: that Himself," Hath given as to whom' As to
" in the
becandle, for example, so far as regards the His own Word, as to Him who
little flame which shines there
that fire has ginning was the Word, and the Word was
light in itself; but thine eyes, which lay idle with God."
and saw nothing, in the absence of the canHe was made
II. Afterwards, because
"And hath
dle, now have light also, but not in them- man, what gave He to Him?
selves.
Further, if they turn away from the given Him authority to execute judgment,
candle, they are made dark; if they turn to because He is the Son of man." In that He
But certainly that is the Son of God, "As the Father hath life
it,
they are illumined.
fire shines so long as it exists: if thou wouldst in Himself, so also hath He given to the Son
" in that He is the
take the light from it, thou dost also at the to have life in Himself;
"
same time extinguish it; for without the light Son of man,
He hath given Him authority
it cannot remain.
But Christ is lisrht inex- of executing judgment." This is what I exhast
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plained to you j^esterday, my beloved, that
in the judgment man will be seen, but God
will not be seen; but after the judgment, God
will be seen by those who have prevailed in
the judgment, but by the wicked He will not
be seen.
Since, therefore, the man will be

seen in the judgment in that form in which
He will so come as He ascended, for that
reason He had said above, "The Father
judgeth not any man, but hath given all
judgment to the Son.'' He repeats the same
thing also in this place, when He says, "And
hath given Him authority of executing judgment, because He is" the Son of man." As
hath given Him authorif thou wert to say,
In what way?
ity of executing judgment."
When He had not that authority of executing
" in the
beginning was the
judgment? Since
Word
was with God, and the
and
the
Word,
Word was God; " since " all things were made
by Him," did He not already have authority
of executing judgment? Yes, but according
" He
to this, I say,
gave Him authority
of executing judgment, because He is the
Son of man: " according to this. He received
"
because He is the Son
authority of judging
For in that He is the Son of God,
of man."

He

He

is

always
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were saying to them such words as these:
"
Behold, when the Lord saith, 'And he that
believeth in me is passed from death unto
the resurrection has already taken
place in believing men, who were before unbelievers: how can a second resurrection be
life;"

Thanks to our Lord God, He
supports the wavering, directs the perplexed,
confirms the doubting.
Hear what follows,
now that thou hast not whereof to make to
If thou hast
thyself the darkness of death.
What whole,
believed, believe the whole.

meant?"

am I to believe ? Hear what He
" Marvel not at
this," namely, that
He gave to the Son authority of making
I say, in the end of the world,
judgment.
How in the end ? " Do not marsaith He.
vel at this; for the hour cometh."
Here
He has not said, "and now is." In refersayest thou,

saith:

ence to that resurrection of faith, what did
He say? "The hour cometh, and now is."
In reference to that resurrection which He
intimates there will be of dead bodies, He
"
The hour cometh; " He has not said,
said,
" and
now is,'' because it is to come in the

end of the world.
13. An^ whence, sayest thou, dost thou
that was prove to me that He spoke about the resur-

always had this authority.
crucified, received; He who was in death, is
in life: the Word of God never was in death,

but

ST.

in life.

Now, therefore, as to a resurrection,
perhaps some one of us was saynig: Behold,
we have risen; he who hears Christ, and be12.

lieves, and is passed from death to life, also
The hour comwill not come into judgment.

thou hear patiently, thou
it to thyself.
Let us go
on then: "Marvel not at this; for the hour
cometh, in which all that are in the graves."
What more evident than this resurrection ?
A while ago. He had not said, " they that are
in the graves,'' but, "The dead shall hear
rection itself

If

?

wilt presently

prove

the voice of the Son of God; and they that
and now is, that whoso heareth the voice hear shall live." He has not said, some shall
of the Son of God shall live: he was dead, he live, others shall be damned; because all
What is who believe shall live. But what does He
has heard; behold, he doth rise.

eth,

is to be a resurSpare thyself, do not
hasten the sentence, lest thou hurry after it.
There is, indeed, this resurrection which
comes to pass now; unbelievers were dead,
the unrighteous were dead; the righteous
live, they pass from the death of unbelief to
But do not thence believe
the life of faith.
that there will not be a resurrection afterwards of the body; believe that there will be
For hear
a resurrection of the body also.
what follows after the declaration of this
resurrection which is by faith, lest any should

this that is said, that there

rection

afterwards?

say concerning the graves ? "All that are in
the graves shall hear His voice, and shall

come
live."

forth.''

For

if

He

"

shall hear
said not,
they have lived wickedly,

and
and

lay in the graves, they shall rise to death, not
to life.
Let us see, then, who shall come
forth.
Although, a little before, the dead by
hearing and believing did live, there was no

made: it was not said, The
dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God;
and when they shall have heard, some shall
live, and some shall be damned; but, "all
"
that hear shall live:
because they that bethink this to l)e the only resurrection, or fall lieve shall live, they that have charity shall
But coninto that desperation and error of men who live, and none of them shall die.
"
"
saying cerning the graves,
They shall hear His
perverted the thoughts of others,
that the resurrection is past already,'' of voice, and come forth: they that have done
whom the apostle saith, " and they overthrow well, to the resurrection of life; they that
the faith of some."
For I believe that they have (lone ill, to the resurrection of judgment.''
This is the jmlgment, that jiunishment of which He had said a while before.
2 Tim.
18.
'

ii.

distinction there
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[Tractate XXIII.

Thou doest nothmg of Thyself, O
as carnal men think; if Thou
nothing of Thyself, how didst Thou
If

Lord Jesus,

doest
"
say a while before, " So also the Son quickenIf
is
eth
will
?
whom He
hear I judge, and my judgment
just."
Just now Thou sayest.
But what does the
as Thou hearest Thou judgest, of whom dost Of myself I do nothing.
Thou hear? If of the Father, yet surely Son declare, but that He is of the Father?
"the Father judgeth not any man, but hath He that is of the Father is not of Himself.
When dost If the Son were of Flimself, He would not be
given all judgment to the Son.'
Thou, being in a manner the Father's herald, the Son: He is of the Father. That the
I speak what I Father is, is not of the Son; that the Son is,
declare what Thou hearest ?
hear, because what the Father is, that I am: is of the Father.
Equal to the Father; but
for, indeed, speaking is my function; because yet the Son of the Father, not the Father of
For this Christ the Son.
I am the Father's Word.
"
Because I seek not my own will, but
Thereupon, of thine. What is
15.
says to thee.
"
"As I hear I judge," but "As I am ? For the will of Him that sent me." The Only
" I
Let us Son saith,
seek not my own will," and yet
in what manner does Christ hear ?
Does Christ men desire to do their own will
To such a
inquire, brethren, I beg of you.
hear of the Father? How doth the Father degree does He who is equal to the Father
speak to Him ? Undoubtedly, if He speaks humble Himself; and to such a degree does
to Him, He uses words to Him; for every He extol Himself, who lies in the lowest
one who says something to any one, says it depth, and cannot rise except a hand is
Let us then do the will of
by a word. How doth the Father speak to reached to Him
the Son, seeing that the Son is the Father's the Father, the will of the Son, the will of the
Word ? Whatever the Father says to us, He Holy Ghost; because of this Trinity there is
Yet for
says it by His Word: the Word of the Father one will, one power, one "
majesty.
I came not to do
is the Son; by what other word, tfien, doth that reason saith the Son,
He speak to the Word Himself? God is one, mine own will, but the will of Him that sent
has one Word, contains all things in one me;" because Christ is not of Himself, but
Word. What does that mean, then, "As I of the Father. But what He had that He
"
Just as I am of the Father, might appear as a man. He assumed of the
hear, I judge?
Therefore "my judgment is creature which He himself formed.
so I judge.

ment.
14.

"

I

cannot of myself do anything; as

I

!

!

TRACTATE
Chapter V.
I.

In a certain place

in

the Gospel, the

Lord says that the prudent hearer of His
word ought to be like a man who, wishing to
build a house, digs deeply until he comes to
the foundation of stability on the rock, and
there establishes in security what he builds

XXIII.
19-40.

2. The passage read to-day has spoken to
us of the witness of the Lord, that He does
not hold the witness of men necessary, but
has a greater witness than men; and He has
told us what this witness is: "The works,"
"
saith He,
which I do bear witness of me."
Then He added, "And the Father that sent
me beareth witness of me." The very works
also which He doeth, He says that He has
received from the Father. The works, therefore, bear witness, the Father bears witness.
Has John borne no witness ? He did clearly
bear witness, but as a lamp; not to satisfy

against the violence of the flood; so that,
when the flood comes, it may be rather
beaten back by the strength of the building,
than bring ruin on that house by the force of
its pressure.'
Let us regard the Scripture of
God to be, as it were, the field where we wish
to build something.
Let us not be slothful,
nor be content with the surface; let us dig friends, but to confound enemies: for it had
to the rock: "And that been predicted \on^ before by the person of
deeply until we come
"
" I have
rock was Christ. the Father,
prepared a lamp tor
mine Anointed: I will clothe His enemies
with confusion; but upon Him shall flourish
Matt. vii. 24, 25.
1 Cor. x. 4.
I
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Himself." The apostles also,
and they give thanks because they were both lighted by the light of
truth, and are burning with the spirit of
charity, and supplied witli the oil of God's
If they were not lamps, the Lord
grace.
would not say to them, "Ye are the light of
For after He said, " Ye are the
out for the day.
Therefore it is not the case the world."
that there was no need of that man's testi- light of the world," He shows that they
such a light as
mony. For wherefore was he sent, if there should not think themselves
was no need of him ? But, on the contrary, that of which it is said, " That was the true
lest man should stay at the lamp, and think light, that enlighteneth every man coming into
But this was said of the Lord
the light of the lamp to be sufificient for him, this world."
therefore the Lord neither says that this lamp at that time when He was distinguished from
had been superfluous, nor yet doth He say John (the Baptist). Of John the Baptist,
The indeed, it had been said, " He was not the
that thou oughtest to stay at the lamp.
Scripture of God utters another testimony: light, but that he might bear witness of the
And lest thou shouldst say. How
there undoubtedly God hath borne witness to light.'*'''
His Son, and in that Scripture the Jews had was he not the light, of whom Christ says
"
he was a lamp"? I answer, Li complaced their hope,
namely, in the" law of that
Moses
His
Search
servant.
God, given by
parison of the other light, he was not light.
" in which
the Scripture," saith He,
ye think For "that was the true light that enlightenlife:
the
same bears witness eth every man coming into this world." Achave
eternal
ye
of me; and ye will not come to me that ye cordingly, when He said also to the disciples,
may have life." Why do ye think that in the "Ye are the light of the world," lest they
Scripture ye have eternal life? Ask itself to should imagine that anything was attributed
whom does it bear witness, and understand to them which was to be understood of Christ
what is eternal life. And because for the alone, and thus the lamps should be extinsake of Moses they were willing to reject guished by the wind of pride, when He had
Christ, as an adversary to the ordinances and said, "Ye are the light of the world," He
precepts of Moses, He convicts those same immediately subjoined, "A cit}^ that is set
on a hill cannot be hid; neither do men light
men as by another lamp.
3. For, indeed, all men are lamps, since a candle and put it under a bushel, but on a
they can be both lighted and extinguished. candlestick, that it may shine on all that are
Moreover, when the lamps are wise, they in the house." But what if He did not call
shine and glow with the Spirit; yet also, if the apostles the candle, but the lighters of the
they did burn and are put out, they even candle, which they were to put on a candlestink.
The servants of God remain good stick ? Hear that He called themselves the
"
So let your light shine," saith He,
lamps by the oil of His mercy, not by their candle.
own strength. The free grace of God, truly, "before men, that the}', seeing your good
"
For I have labored works, may glorify," not you, but "your
is the oil of the lamps.
more than they all," saith a certain lamp; Father who is in heaven." ^
and lest he should seem to burn by his own
4. Wherefore both Moses bore witness to
"
But not I, but the grace Christ, and John bore witness to Christ, and
strengtn, he added,
All prophecy, all the other prophets and apostles bore witof God that was with me."=
Before all these testimonies
therefore, before the coming of the Lord, is ness to Christ.
a lamp.
Of this lamp the Apostle Peter He places the testimony of His own works.
"We have a more sure word of Because through those men too, it was God and
says:
prophecy, to which ye do well giving heed, as none other that bore witness to His Son. But
unto a lamp shining in a dark place, until the yet in another way God bears testimony to
day dawn, and the day-star arise in your His Son. God reveals His Son through the
hearts. "3
Accordingly the prophets are Son Himself, He reveals Himself through the
To Him, if a man shall have been able
lamps, and all prophecy one great lamp. Son.
What of the apostles ? Are not they, too, to reach, he shall need no lamps; and by
He alone is not truly digging deep, he will carry down his
lamps ? They are, clearly.
a lamp.
For He is not lighted and put out; building to the rock.
because "even as the Father hath life in
5. The lesson of to-day, brethren, is easy;
Himself, so hath He given to the Son to but on account of what was due yestertlay
'
Be it that thou wert
sanctification."
the dark in the night-time, thou didst
direct thy attention to the lamp, thou didst
admire the lamp, and didst exult at its light.
But that lamp says that there is a sun, in
which thou oughtest to exult; and though it
burns. in the night, it bids thee to be looking
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I have delayed, not with(for I know what
drawn, and the Lord has deigned to allow me
even to-day to speak to you), recall to mind
what you ought to demand, if perhaps, while
preserving piety and wholesome humility, we
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so that alone which is
itself, to live,
superior to the soul can cause that same soul
to live happily.
For the soul is higher than
the body, and higher than the soul is God.
It bestows something on its inferior, while
may in some measure stretch out ourselves, there is something bestowed on itself by the
Let it serve its Lord, that it may
not against God, but towards Him, and lift up superior.
our soul, pouring it out above us, like the not be trampled on by its own servant. This,
" Where is
brethren, is the Christian religion, which is
Psalmist, to whom it was said,
these
"On
God?"
things," saith he, preached through the whole world, while its
thy
" I
meditated, and poured out my soul above enemies are dismayed; who, where they are
me."' Therefore let us lift up our soul to conquered, murmur, and fiercely rage against
God, not against God; for this also is said, it where they prevail. This is the Christian
"To Thee, O Lord, I have lifted up my religion, that one God be worshipped, not
soul."- And let us lift it up with His own many gods, because only one God can make
And from what the soul happy. It is made happy by parassistance, for it is heavy.
Not by participation of a
cause is it heavy ? Because the body which ticipation of God.
is corrupt weighs down the soul, and the holy soul does the feeble soul become happy,
earthly tabernacle depresses the mind while nor by participation of an angel does the holy
^
Let us try, soul become happy; but if the feeble soul
meditating on many things.
then, whether we may not be able to with- seeks to be happy, let it seek that by which
draw our mind from many things in order to the holy soul is made happy. For thou art
concentrate it on one, and to raise it to one made happy, not of an angel, but the angel
(which indeed we cannot do, as I have said, as well as thou of the same source.
unless He assist us who wills our souls to be
6. These things being premised and firmly
And so we may appre- established, that the rational soul is made
raised to Himself).
hend in some measure how the Word of God, happy only by God, that the body is enlivened
the only begotten of the Father, the co-eternal only by the soul, and that the soul is a someand equal with the Father, doeth not any- thing intermediate between God and the
direct your thoughts to, and recollect
thing except what He seeth the Father doing, body,
whilst yet the Father Himself doeth not any- with me, not the passage read to-day, of
thing but through the Son, who seeth Him which we have spoken enough, but that of
Since the Lord Jesus, as it seems to yesterday, which we have been turning over
doing.
me, willing here to make known some great and handling these three days, and, to the
matter to those that give attention to it, and best of our abilities, digging into until we
The Word Christ,
to pour into those that are capable of re- should come to the rock.
ceiving, and to rouse, on the other hand, the Christ the Word of God with God, Christ the
incapable to assiduity, in order that, while Word and the Word God, Christ and God and
not yet understanding, they may by right liv- Word one God.
To this press on; O soul,
has intimated to us despising, or even transcending all things
ing be made capable,
that the human soul and rational mind which else, to this press on.
There is nothing
is in man, not in the beast, is invigorated, en- more powerful than this creature, which is
lightened, and made happy in no other way called the rational mind, nothing more subthan by the very substance of God: that the lime: whatever is above this, is but the Creasoul itself gets somewhat by and of the body, tor.
But I was saying thaft Christ is the
and yet holds the body subject to it, while the Word, and Christ is the Word of God, and
senses of the body can be soothed and delight- Christ the Word is God; but Christ is not
ed by thmgs bodily, and that because of this only the Word, since "the Word became
kind of fellowship of soul and body in this life, flesh, and dwelt among us:"-* therefore
and in this mutual embrace of theirs, the soul Christ is both Word and flesh. For when
"
is
He was in the form of God, He thought it
delighted when the bodily senses are
and
saddened
when
are
ofnot
soothed,
robbery to be equal with God." And
they
fended; while yet the happiness by which the what of us in our low estate, who, feeble and
soul itself is made happy cannot be realized crawling on the ground, were not able to
but by a participation of that ever-living, un- reach unto God, were we to be abandoned ?
to

"

He emptied Himself, taking
changeable life, of that eternal substance, God forbid.
"
which is God: that as the soul, which is infe- upon Him the form of a servant; ^ not,
He
rior to God, causes the body, which is inferior therefore, by losing the form of God.
I
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"
" For
but in like manner."
became man who was God, by receiving what differently,
the
He was not, not by losing what He was: so Father loveth the Son, and showeth Him all
God became man. There thou hast some- things which Himself doeth." The Father
thing for thy weakness, something for thy showeth to the Son that souls may be raised,
Let Christ raise thee by that for souls are raised up by the Father and the
perfection.
which is man, lead thee by that \vhich is God- Son; nor can souls live except God be their
man, and guide thee through to that which is life. If souls, then, cannot live unless God
And the whole preaching and dis- be their life, just as themselves are the life
God.
pensation by Christ is this, brethren, and of bodies; what the Father shows to the Son,

there is not another, that souls may be raised that is, what He doeth, He doeth through the
For it is not by doing that He shows
again, and that bodies also may be raised Son.
For each of the two was dead; the to the Son, but by showing He doeth through
again.
body by weakness, the soul by iniquity. Be- the Son. For the Son sees the Father showcause each was dead, each may rise again. ing before anything is done; and from the
What each ? Soul and body. By what, then, Father's showing and the Son's vision, is
can the soul rise again but by Christ God ? done what is done by the Father through the
By what the body, but by the man Christ ? Son. So are souls raised up, if they can see
For there was also in Christ a human soul, a that conjunction of unity, the Father showwhole soul; not merely the irrational part of ing, the Son seeing, and the creature made
the soul, but also the rational, which is called by the Father's showing and the Son's seeing;
mind.
For there have been certain heretics, and that thing made by the Father's showing
and they have been driven oui of the Church, and the Son's seeing, which is neither the
who fancied that the body of Christ did not Father nor tlie Son, but beneath the Father
have in it a rational mind, but, as it were, the and the Son, whatever is made by the Father
animal life of a beast; since, without the through the Son. Who sees this ?
But
rational mind, life is only animal life.
8. Behold, again we humble ourselves to
because they were driven out, and driven out carnal notions, and descend to you, if indeed
by the truth, accept thou the whole Christ, we had at any time ascended somewhat from
Word, rational mind, and flesh. This is the you. Thou wishest to show something to thy
whole Christ.
Let thy soul rise again from son, that he may do what thou doest; thou
iniquity by that which is God, thy body from art about to do, and thus to show the thing.
There, Therefore, what thou art about to do, in order
corruption by that which is man.
most beloved, hear ye what, so far as it ap- to show it to thy son, thou doest not surely
pears to me, is the great profundity of this Ifj thy son; but thou alone doest that thing
passage; and see how Christ here speaks to which, when done, he may see, and do anthe effect, that the only reason why He came other such thing in like manner.
This is not
is, in order that souls may have a resurrec- the case there; why goest thou on to thy own
tion from iniquity, and bodies from corrup- similitude, and blottest out the similitude of
I have already said by what our souls God within thee ?
tion.
There, the case is wholly
Find a case in which thou showest
are raised, by the very substance of God; by otherwise.
what our bodies are raised, by the human to thy son what thou doest before thou doest
it; so that, after thou hast shown it, it will be
dispensation of our Lord Jesus Christ.
"
7.
Verily, verily, I say unto you. The by the son thou doest.
Perhaps something
Son cannot of Himself do anything, but what like this now occurs to thee: Lo, sayest thou,
He seeth the Father doing; for what things I think to make a house, and I wish it to be
soever He has done, these also the Son doeth built by my son: before I build it myself, I
in like manner." Yes, the heaven, the earth, point out to my son what I mean to do: both
the sea; the things that are in heaven, on the he doeth, and I too by him. to whom I pointed
Thou hast retreated, indeed,
earth, and in the sea; the visible and invisible, out my wish.
the animals on the land, the plants in the fields, from the former similitude, but still thou liest
the creatures that swim in the waters, that fly in in great dissimilitude.
For, lo, before thou
the air, that shine in heaven; besides all these, canst make tiie house, thou dost inform thy
angels, virtues, thrones, dominations, princi- son, and point out to him what thou meanest
palities, powers; "all were made by Him." to do; that, upon thy showing before thou
Did God make all these, and show them when makest, he may make what thou hast shown,
made to the Son, that He also should make and so thou mayest make by him: but thou
another world full of all these ? Certainly not. wilt speak words to thy son, words will have
''
For to pass between thee and iiini; between the
But, on the contrary, what does He say ?
what things soever He has made, these," not [icrson showing and the person seeing, beothers, but "these also the Son doeth," not tween sjjeaker and hearer, flies articulate
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sound, which is not what thou art, nor what
That sound, indeed, which goes out
he IS.
of thy mouth, and by the concussion of the
air touches thy son's ear, and filling the sense
of hearing, conveys thy thought to his heart;
that sound, I say, is not thyself, nor thy son.
A sign is given from thy mind to thy son's
mind, but that sign not either thy mind or
else.
Is it
thy son's mind, but something
thus that we think the Father has spoken to

Son ? Were there words between the
Father and the Word ? Then how is it ? Or,
whatever the Father would say to the Son, if
He would say it by a word, the Son Himself
is the ^Vord of the Father, would He speak
by a word to the Word ? Or, since the' Son
is the great Word, had smaller words to pass
between the Father and Son ? Was it so, that
some sound, as it were a temporal, fleeting
creature, had to issue from the mouth of the
Father, and strike upon the ear of the Son ?
the

Has God

a body, that this should proceed, as
And has the Word
were, from His lips?
the ears of a body, into which sound may
come ? Lay aside all notions of corporeal
it

forms, regard simplicity,

minded.

But

how

wilt

if

thou art singlethou be single-

minded? If thou wilt not entangle thyself
with the world, but disentangle thyself from
For by disentangling thyself,
the world.
thou wilt be single-minded. And see, if thou
canst, what I say; or if thou canst not, beThou speakest
lieve what thou dost not see.
to thy son; thou speakest by a word: neither
art thou, nor is thy son, the word that sounds.
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what God

is not:
you will have made
progress, if you think of God as being
not something other than He is.
God is not
a body, not the earth, not the heaven, not the
moon, or sun, or stars not these corporeal
For if not heavenly things, how
things.

least

much

Put all body
much less is He earthly things
out of the question.
Further, hear another
For I
thing: God is not a mutable spirit.
!

and it must be confessed, for it is
confess,
"
the Gospel that speaks it,
God is a Spirit."
But pass beyond all mutable spirit, beyond
all spirit that now knows, now knows not;
that now remembers, now forgets; that wills
what before it willed not, that wills not what
before it willed; either that suffers these
mutabilities now or may suffer them: pass
Thou findest not any
beyond all these.
mutability in God; nor aught that may have
been one way before, and is otherwise now.
For where thou findest alternation, there a
kind of death has taken place: since, for a
The
thing not to be what it was, is a death.
soul is said to be immortal; so indeed it is,
because it ever lives, and there is in it a certain continuous life, but yet a mutable life.
According to the mutability of this life, it
said to be mortal; because if it lived
and then becomes foolish, it dies for
the worse; if it lived foolishly, and becomes
For the Scripwise, it dies for the better.

may be

wisely,

ture teaches us that there is a death for the
worse, and that there is a death for the better.
In any case, they had died for the worse, of
whom it said, " Let the dead bury their
"
another method of dead; ' and, "Awake, thou that sleepest,
9. I have, sayest thou,
the dead, and Christ shall give
showing; for so well instructed is my son, and arise from
" ^
and from this passage before
that he hears without my speaking, but I thee light;
"
When the dead shall hear, and they that
show him by a nod what to do. Lo, show us,

For the worse they had
live."
therefore do they come to life again.
By coming to life they die for the better, because by coming to life again they will not be
All what they were; but for that tabe, wnich was
the look, the brows, the eyes, the hands.
But perhaps /t is not called
these are not what thy mind is: these, too, are not, is death.
media; there was something understood by death if it is for the better ? The apostle has
these signs which are not what thy mind is, called that death: "But if ye be dead with

him by a nod what thou wilt, yet certainly
mind holds within itself that which it
would show. By what dost thou give this
nod ? With the body, namely, with the lips,

hear shall

the

died;

not what the mind of thy son is; but all this
which thou doest by the body is beneath thy
mind, and beneath the mind of thy son: nor
can thy son know thy mind, unless thou give
him signs by the body. What, then, do I
say? This is not the case there; there all is
The Father shows to the Son
simplicity.
what He is doing, and by showing begets the
I see what I have said; but because I
Son.
see also to whom I have said it, may such
understanding be some time or other formed

Christ from the elements of this world,

in

to

you as to grasp it. If ye are not able now
comprehend what God is, comprehend at

why

do ye judge concerning this world as if ye
" For
"
were still living ? ^ And again,
ye are
in God."
Christ
with
is
hid
and
life
dead,
your
He wishes us to die that we may live, because
we have lived to die. Whatever therefore
and from
dies, both from better to worse,
worse to better, is not God; because neither
can supreme goodness proceed to better, nor
For true eternity is,
true eternity to worse.
where is nothing of time. But was there now
'
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now

that?
Immediately time is adFor that ye may
not eternal.
God is not thus, as the soul is,
what, howcertainly the soul is immortal,
ever, saith the apostle of God, "Who alone
hath immortality," unless that he openly says
this, He alone hath unchangeableness, because He alone hath true eternity ? There-

this,

mitted, it
know that

is
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speak to you who know; I mention by name
Carthage; all who know it have instantly seen
Are there as
Carthage within the mind.
many Carthages as there are minds of you ?
You have all seen it by means of this naaie,

syllables known to you,
rushing forth from my mouth: your ears were
touched; the sense of the soul was touched
fore no mutability is there.
through the body, and the mind bent back
10. Recognize in thyself something which from another object to this word, and saw
Was Carthage made there and
I wish to say within, in thyself; not within as Carthage.
It was there already, but latent in the
if in thy body, for in a sense one may say, then ?
"in thyself.^' For there is in thee health, memory. Why was latent there ? Because
thy age whatever it be, but this in regard to thy mind was engaged on another matter;
In thee is thy hand and thy foot; but when thy thought turned back to that
the body.
but there is one thing in thee, within; another which was in the memory, thence it was
But leave shaped, and became a kind of vision of the
thing in thee as in thy garment.
outside thy garment and thyself, descend into mmd.
Before, there was not a vision, but
thyself,

to thy secret place, thy mind, and
thou canst, what I wish to say.
thou art far from thyself, how canst

go

there see,

For

if

if

by means of these

there was memory; the vision was made by
the turning back of thought to memory.
Thy

memory, then, showed Carthage to thy
thought; and that which was in it before thou
didst direct thy mind to the memory, it exhibited to the attention of thy thought when
turned upon it. Behold, a showing is effected
do not travel by the memory, and a vision is produced in

thou come near to God ? I was speaking of
God, and thou believedst that thou wouldst
I am speaking of the soul, I
understand.
am speaking of thyself: understand this,
there

I

will

try thee.

For

I

very far for examples, when I mean to give
thee some similitude to thy God from thy
own mind; because surel}'' not in the body,
but in tiiat same mind, was man made after
Let us seek God in His
the image of God.
own similitude; let us recognize the Creator

His own image.

There within, if we can,
us find this that we speak of,
how the
Father shows to the Son, and how the Son
sees what the Father shows, before anything
is made by the Father through the Son.
But
when I shall have spoken, and thou hast understood, thou must not think that spoken of
in

let

be something just such as our example,
that thou mayest therein keep piet}', wlych I
wish to be kept by thee, and earnestly admonish thee to keep: that is, if thou art not
able to comprehend wliat God is, do not think
it a small matter for thee to know what He
to

is

not.
11.

Behold,

in

thy mind,

I

see

thought;

and no words passed between, no

sign was given from the body: thou didst
neither nod, nor write, nor utter a sound; and
yet thought saw what the memory showed.
But both that which sliowed, and that to
which it showed, are of the same substance.
But yet, that thy memory might have Carthage in it, the image was drawn in through
the eyes, for thou didst see what thou didst
store up in thy memory. So hast thou seen the
tree which thou rememberest; so the mountain, the river; so the face of a friend, of an
enemy, of father, mother, brother, sister, son,
neighlior; so of letters written in a book, of
the book itself; so of this church: all these
thou didst see, and didst commit to thy
memory after they were seen; and didst, as
it were, lay up there what thou mightst by
thinking see at will, even when they shoukl
be absent from these eyes of the body. Thou

some two sawest Carthage when thou wast at
thy soul received the image by the
image was laid up in thy memory;
tlie person who wast present at

Carthage;

things, thy memory and thy thought, which
is, as it were, the seeing faculty and the vision
of thy soul.
Thou seest something, and per-

eyes; this
and thou,

ceivest it by the eyes, and thou committest
it to the care of the
memory. There, within,
is that which
thou hast committed to thy
memory, laid up in secret as in a storehouiie,
as in a treasury, as in a kind of secret chamber and inner cabinet.
Thou thinkest of
something else, thy attention is elsewiiere;
what thou didst see is in thy memory, but

didst keep something within thee which thou
mightst be able to see with thyself, even when
thou shouldst not be there.
All these tb.ings
What the
thou didst receive from without.
Father shows to the Son, He does not receive
from without: all comes to pass within, because there would be no creature at all without, unless the Father had made it by the

not seen

liy thee,

on another

is bent Son.
Every creature was made by God;
It
I before it was made it was not in being.
prove this at once.

because thy thought

thing.

I

Carthage,

m6
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" And
was not therefore seen, after being made and
greater works than these He will shovv
Greater than which ? Than healings
retained in memory, that the Father might Him."
show it to the Son, as the memory might show of bodies. We have treated of this already,
Greater is
to thought; but, on the contrary, the Father and must not linger upon it now.
showed it to be made, the Son saw it to be the resurrection of the body unto eternity than
made; and the Father made it by showing, this healing of the body, wrought in that imAnd potent man, to last only for a time. "And
because He made it by the Son seeing.
therefore we ought not to be surprised that greater works than these He will show Him,
"
" But what He seeth the Father that
"Will show," as if
it is said,
ye n-^ay marvel.
therefore as to a man
For
this
is
intithe
act
were
it
not
temporal,
shmving.
by
doing,"
mated that, with the Father, to do and to show made in time, since God the Word is not
times were made.
is the same thing; that hence we may under- made. He by whom all
We know
stand that He doeth all things by the Son But Christ was made man in time.
Neither is that showing, nor that in what consulship the Virgin Mary brought
seeing.
seeing, temporal. Forasmuch as all times are forth Christ, conceived of the Holy Ghost.
made by the Son, they could not certainly be Wherefore He, by whom as God the times
shown to Him at any point of time to be were made, was made man in time. Hence,
"
He will show Him greater
made. But the Father's showing begets the just as in time,
Son's seeing, just in the same manner as the works," that is, the resurrection of bodies,
"
"
at the resurrection of
that ye may marvel
For the showing
Father begets the Son.
the
Son.
bodies
not
the
the
showwrought by
seeing
produces the seeing,
And if we were able to look into this
13. He then returns to that resurrection of
ing.
"
For as the Father raiseth the dead,
matter more purely and perfectly, perhaps souls:
we should find that the Father is not one and quickeneth them, so also the Son quickthing, His showing another; nor the Son one eneth whom He will;" but this according to
But if we have the Spirit. The Father quickeneth, the Son
thing, His seeing another.
the F''ather whom He will, the
if we have hardly quickeneth;
hardly apprehended this,
been able to explain how the memory exhibits Son whom He will; but the Father quickeneth
to the thought what it has received from, the same as the Son, because all things were
"
For as the Father raiseth
how much less can we take in or made by Him.
without,
the
and
quickeneth them, so also
dead,
explain how God the Father shows to the up
This is
Son, what He has not from elsewhere, or that the Son quickeneth whom He will."
We are said of the resurrection of souls; but what of
which is not other than Himself
only little ones: I tell you what God is not, I the resurrection of bodies ? He returns, and
do not show you what God is. What shall says: " For the Father judgeth not any man,
we do, then, that we may apprehend what He but all judgment hath He given to the Son."
is ?
Can ye do this by or through me ? I The resurrection of souls is effected by the
say this to the little ones, both to you and eternal and unchangeable substance of the
But the resurrection of
to myself; there is by whom we can: we have Father and Son.
now
now
bodies
is
effected
"Cast
heard,
by the dispensation of the
just
sung, just
thy
care upon the Lord, and He will nourish Son's, humanity, which dispensation is tem!

The reason why thou

art not able,
because thou art a little one; being
a little one, thou must be nourished; being
nourished, thou wilt become full-grown; and
what as a little one thou couldst not, thou
shalt see when full-grown; but that thou
ma}^est be nourished, "cast thy care upon
the Lord, and He will nourish thee."
12. Therefore let us now briefly run over

thee.'"

O man,

is

Thereporal, not co-eternal with the Father.
fore, when He mentioned judgment, in which
there should be a resurrection of bodies. He

"

For the Father judgetii not
but all judgment hath He given to
but concerning the resurrection of
"
Even as the Father raiseth
saith,
saith,

any man,
the Son;"
souls,

He

the dead,
and quickeneth them, so also the Son quickeneth whom He will."
That, then, the
what remains, and do you see how the Lord Father and the Son together. But this con" The
makes known to us the things which I have cerning the resurrection of bodies:
been here commending to your attention. Father judgeth not any man, but hath given
"
The Father loveth the Son, and showeth all .judgment to the Son; that all may honor
Him all things which Himself doeth." Him- the Son, even as they honor the Father."
self raiseth up souls, but by the Son, that This is referred to the resurrection of souls.
How?
the souls raised up may enjoy the substance "That all may honor the Son."
of God, that is, of the Father and of the Son. "Even as they honor the Father." For the
Son works the resurrection of souls in the
I Ps. liii.
same manner as the Father doth; the Son
23.
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quickeneth just as the Father doth. " There- so also hath He given to the Son to have life
let all in Himself."
fore, hi the resurrection of souls,
honor the Son as they honor the Father."
15. He has finished speaking of the resurBut what of the honormg on account of the rection of souls; it remains to speak more
"
Whoso honoreth evidently of the resurrection of bodies.
resurrection of the body ?
" And hath
not the Son, honoreth not the Father that sent
given Him authority also to exe-

Him."

He

said

nott7'<?;/ as,

but honoreth '^nd cute judgment:" not only to raise up souls
and wisdom, but also to execute
is honored, but by faith

For the man Christ
honoreth.
not even as God the Father.

" Because He is
this ?
Therefore
the Father
man."
doeth something through the Son of man,
wnich He doeth not from His own substance,
to which the Son is equal: as, for instance,
that He should be born, crucified, dead, and
by Him." And hence," in this second honor- have a resurrection; for not any of these is
Whoso honoreth not contingent to the Father. In the same
ing, what saith He ?
the Son, honoreth not the Father that sent manner also the raising again of bodies.
For
Him." The Son was not sent, but because the raising to life of souls the Father effects
from His own substance, by the substance of
He was made man.
"
14.
Verily, verily, I say unto you." Again the Son, in which the Son is equal to Him;
He returns to the resurrection of souls, that because souls are made partakers of that unby continual repetition we may apprehend changeable light, but not bodies; but the raisHis meaning; because we could not keep up ing again of bodies, the Father effects through
with His discourse hastening on as on wings, the Son of man. For " He'hath given Him auLo, the Word of God lingers with us; lo, it thority also to execute judgment, because He
"
doth, as it were, dwell with our infirmities. is the Son of man;
according to that which
He returns again co the mention of the resur- He said above, " For the Father judgeth not
"
And to show that He said this of
rection of souls.
Verily, verily, I say unto any man."
" Marthe resurrection of bodies, He goes on:
Whoso
heareth
my word, and believeth
you.
"
Him that sent me, hath eternal life;
but vel not at this, for the hour cometh:" not, and
"
"
hath it as from the Father,
For whoso now is; but,
the hour cometh, in which all
heareth my word, and believeth Him that that are in the graves (this ye have already
sent me, hath eternal life" from the Father, heard sufificienily explained yesterday) shall
Where?
believing the Father that sent the Son. hear His voice, and come fortii."
by
"
" And
shall not come into judgment, but is Into judgment:
They that have done well,
passed from death to life." But from the into the resurrection of life; and they that
Father, whom he believes, is he quickened. have done evil, into the resurrection of judgWhat, dost Thou not quicken ? See that the ment." And dost Thou do this alone, beSon also "quickeneth whom He will." cause the Father hath given all judgment to
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, That the the Son, and judgeth not any man ? I, saith
hour cometh when the dead shall hear the He, do it. But how doest Thou it? "I
voice of the Son of God, and they that hear cannot of myself do anything; as I hear, I

Why
"

?

But why

Because, judgment.

The Father is
with respect to this, He said,
And when is the Son
greater than I."'
honored even as the Father is honored ? When
"
in the beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God; and all things were made

the Son of

When
Here He aid not say, they judge; and my judgment is just."
that sent me, and therefore He was treating of the resurrection of souls.
For/
shall live; but by hearing the voice of the Son He did not say, I hear; but, I see.
of God, "they that hear," that is, they that hear refers to the command of the Father as
obey the Son of God, "shall live," There- giving order. Therefore, now as a man, just
shall

live."

shall believe

Him

both from the Father shall they live,
will believe the Father; and from
the Son shall they live, when they will hear
the voice of the Son of God,
Why shall they
live both from the Father and from the Son ?
"
For even as the Father hath life in Himself,

He

than

whom

fore,

as

when they

froni the form of
form of God,

'

John

xiv. 28.

the Father is greater; as
a servant, not from the

"As

judgment is
a
judgment
"
well:

one

just

Because

the will of

I

just."

Him

I

hear,

I

judge; and my
is
the man's

Whence
?

My

seek not

that sent

brethren,

my own

me."

mark

will,

but
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TRACTATE XXIV.
Chapter VI.

1-14.

miracles performed by our Lord is; let us not only be delighted with its sur1. The
Jesus Christ are indeed divine works, and in- face, but let us also seek to know its depth.
cite the human mind to rise to tlie apprehen- This miracle, which we admire on the outWe have seen,
sion of God from the things that are seen. side, has something within.
But inasmuch as He is not such a substance we have looked at something great, something
as may be seen with the eyes, and His mira- glorious, and altogether divine, which could
cles in the government of the whole world and be performed only by God: we have praised
the administration of the universal creation the doer for the deed. But just as, if we were
are, by their familiar constancy, slightly re- to inspect a beautiful writing somewhere, it
garded, so that almost no man deigns to con- would not suffice for us to praise the hand of
sider the wonderful and stupendous works of the writer, because he formed the letters
God, exhibited in every grain of seed; He even, equal and elegant, if we did not also read
has. agreeably to His mercy, reserved to the information he conveyed to us by those
Himself certain works, beyond the usual letters; so, he who merely inspects this deed
course and order of nature, which He should may be delighted with its beauty to adm.ire
perform on fit occasion, that they, by whom the doer: but he who understands does, as it
His daily works are lightly esteemed, might were, read it. For a picture is looked at in
be struck with astonishment at beholding, a different way from that in which a writing
When thou hast seen a picture,
not indeed greater, but uncommon works. is looked at.
For certainly the government of the whole to have seen and praised it is the whole thing;
world is a greater miracle than the satisfying when thou seest a Vvriting, thi^ is tiot the
of five thousand men with five loaves; and whole, since thou art reminded also to read
Moreover, when thou seest a writing, if
yet no man wonders at the former; but the it.
it
latter men wonder at, not because
is it chance that thou canst not read, thou sayFor who est, "What do we think that to be which is
greater, but because it is rare.
"
Thou askest what it is, when
even now feeds the whole world, but He who here written ?
He already thou seest it to be something. He
creates the cornfield from a few grains?
therefore created as God creates. For, whence of whom thou seekest to be informed what it
He multiplies the produce of the fields from is that thou hast seen, will show thee another
a few grains, from the same source He mul- thing.
He has other eyes than thou hast.
The Do you not alike see the form of the letters ?
tiplied in His hands the five loaves.
power, indeed, was in the hands of Christ; But yet you do not alike understand the signs.
but those five loaves were as seeds, not indeed Well, thou seest and praisest; but he sees,
committed to the earth, but multiplied by praises, reads and understands. Therefore,
Him who made the earth. In this miracle, since we have seen and praised, let us also
then, there is that brought near to the senses, read and understand.
whereby the mind should be roused to atten3. The Lord on the mount: much rather
tion, there is exhibited to the eyes, whereon let us understand that the Lo|;a on the mount
the understanding should be exercised, that is the Word on high.
Accordingly, what
we might admire the invisible God through was done on the mount does not, as it were,,
His visible works; and being raised to faith lie low, nor is to be cursorily passed by, but
and purged by faith, we might desire to behold must be looked up to. He saw the multitude,
Him even invisibly, whom invisible we came knew them to be hungering, mercifully fed
to know by the things that are visible.
them: not only in virtue of His goodness, but
2. Yet it is not enough to observe these also of His power.
For what would m.ere
Let us in- goodness avail, where there was not bread
things in the miracles of Christ.
Did
terrogate the miracles themselves, what they with which to feed the hungry crowd ?
tell us about Christ: for they have a tongue not power attend upon goodness, that crowd
of their own, if they can be understood.
For had remained fasting and hungry. In short,
since Christ is Himself the Word of God, even the disciples also, who were with the Lord,
the act of the Word is a word to us. Therefore and hungry, themselves wished to feed the
as to this miracle, since we have heard how multitudes, that
they might not remain
great it is, let us also search how profound it empty, but had not wherewithal to feed
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The Lord asked, whence they might
them.
buy bread to feed the multitude. And the
saitli: "But this He said, proving
Scripture
"
him;
namely, ''the disciple Philip of whom
He had asked; for Himself knew what He
would do." Of what advantage then was it

ST.
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If
then, brought five loaves and two fishes.
we inquire who this lad was, perhaps it was
the people Israel, which, in a childish sense,
For the things which they
carried, not ate.
carried were a burden while shut up, but when
opened afforded nourishment. And as for
the two fishes, they appear to us to signify
those two sublime persons, in the Old Testament, of priest and of ruler, who were
anointed for the sanctifying and governing of
the people.
And at length Himself in the

prove him, unless to show the disciple's
ignorance? And, perhaps, in showing the
disciple's ignorance He signified something
This will appear, then, when the sacmore.
rament of the five loaves itself will begin to
speak to us, and to intimate its meaning: for mystery came,
to

there

we

shall see

why

the

Lord

in this act

wished to exhibit the disciple's ignorance, by
For we
asking what He Himself knew.
sometimes ask what we do not know, that,
being willing to hear, we may learn; sometimes we ask what we do know, wishing to
learn whether he whom we ask also knows.
The Lord knew both the one and the other;
knew both what He asked, for He knew what

159

who was

signified

by those

persons: He at length came who was pointed
out by the pith of the barley, but concealed
He came, sustaining in His
by its husk.
one person the two characters of priest and
ruler: of priest by offering Himself to God as
a victim for us; of ruler, because by Him we
are governed.
And the things that were carried closed are now opened up.
Thanks be
to Him.
He has fulfilled by Himself what
was promised in the Old Testament. And
He bade the loaves to be broken; in the
breaking they are multiplied.
Nothing is
more true. For when those five books of
Moses are expounded, how many books have

He also knew in like
that Philip knew not this.
Why then
did He ask, but to show Philip's ignorance ?
And why He did this, we shall, as I have
said, understand afterwards.
4. Andrew saith: "There is a lad here, they made by being broken up, as it were;
who has five loaves and two fishes, but what that is, by bemg opened and laid out ? But
When Philip, on because in that barley the ignorance of the
are these for so many?"
people was veiled, of whom it is said,
being asked, had said that two hundred pen- first
"
Whilst Moses is read, the veil is upon their
n3'worth of bread would not suffice to refresh
that so great a multitude, there was there a hearts;"^ for the veil was not yet removed,
certain lad, carrying five barley loaves and because Christ had not yet come; not yet was
"And Jesus saith. Make the men the veil of the temple rent, while Christ is
two fishes.
sit down. Now there was there much grass: and hanging on the cross: because, I say, the
And ignorance of the people was in the law, therethey sat down about five thousand men.
"
fore that proving by the Lord made the ignorthe Lord Jesus took the loaves, gave thanks;
He commanded, the loaves were broken, and ance of the disciple manifest.
It
6. Wherefore nothing is without meaning;
put before the men that were set down.
was no longer five loaves, but what He had everything is significant, but requires one that
added thereto, who had created that which understands: for even this number of the peo"And of the fishes as much ple fed, signified the people that were under the
was increased.
It was not enough that the law. For why were there five thousand, but bea? sufficed."
multitude had been satisfied, there remained cause they were under the law, which is unalso fragments; and these were ordered to folded in the five books of Moses ?
Why were
be gathered up, that they should not i^e lost: the sick laid at those five porches, but not
"And they filled twelve baskets with the frag- healed ? He, however, there cured the impotent
ments."
man, who here fed multitudes witn five loaves.
5. To run over it briefly: by the five loaves Moreover, they sat down upon the grass; thereare understood the five books of Moses; and fore understood carnally, and rested in the carHimself would do; and

manner

"
"
wheaten but barley loaves, nal.
For all flesh is grass. = And what were
to
the
Old
Testament.
because they belong
those fragments, but things wliich the people
And you know that barley is so formed that were notable to eat ? We understand them
we get at its pith with difticulty; for the pith to be certain matters of more hidden meanis covered in a coating of husk, and the husk ing, which the multitude are not able to take
itself tenacious and closely adhering, so as to in.
What remains then, but that those matbe stripped off with labor.
Such is the letter ters of more hidden meaning, which the mulof the Old Testament, invested in a covering titude cannot take in, be entrusted to men
of carnal sacraments: but yet, if we get at its
A certain lad,
2 Isa. xl. 6.
pith, it feeds and satisfies us.
2 Cor.
15.
rightly are they not

'
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are fit to teach others also, just as were
the apostles ? Why were twelve baskets filled ?
This was done both marvellously, because a
great thing was done; and it was done profitably, because a spiritual thing was done.
They who at the time saw it, marvelled; but
For it was
we, hearing of it, do not marvel.
done that they might see it, but it was written
What the eyes were
that we might hear it.
able to do in their case, that faith does in our
We perceive, namely, with the mind,
case.
what we could not with the eyes: and we are
preferred before them, because of us it is
"
Blessed are they who see not, and yet
said,
And I add that, perhaps, we have
believe."
understood what that crowd did not understand.
And we have been fed in reality, in
that we have been able to get at the pith of
the barley.
7. Lastly, what did those men who saw this
think?
"The men,'' saith he,
miracle
"
when they had seen the sign which He had
done, said, This is indeed a prophet."
Perhaps they still thought Christ to be a prophet for this reason, namely, that they were
But He was the Lord
sitting on the grass.
of the prophets, the fulfiller of the prophets, the
sanctifi,er of the prophets, but yet a prophet
'

"
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in his

And

the Lord says of Himnot without honor, except
''^
The Lord is a prophet,
country.

the Apostles.self,

prophet

own
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is

and the Lord

is God's Word, and no prophet
prophesies without the Word of God: the
Word of God is with the prophets, and the
Word of God is a prophet. The former times
obtained prophets inspired and filled by the
Word of God: we have obtained the very
Word of God for our prophet. But Christ is
in such manner a prophet, the Lord of prophets, as Christ is an angel, the Lord of

For He is also called the Angel of
angels.
Nevertheless, what says the
great counsel.-*
prophet elsewhere ? that not an ambassador,
nor an angel, but Himself coming will save
them;5 that is, He will not send an ambassador to save them, nor an angel, but Himself
will

Who

come.

will

come?

The Angel

himself? Certainly not by an angel will He
save them, except that He is so an angel, as

Lord of angels.

For angels signify mesbrought no message,
He would not be called an angel: if Christ
prophesied nothing, He would not be called
a prophet.
He has exhorted us to faith and
also

If

sengers.

Christ

to laying hold of eternal life; He has proclaimed something present, foretold some-

I will raise iip thing future because He proclaimed the prewas said to Moses,
for them a prophet like unto thee."
Like, ac^ sent, thence He was an angel or messenger;
cording to the flesh, but not according to the because He foretold the future, thence He
And that this promise of the Lord is was a prophet; and that, as the Word of
majesty.
to be understood concerning Christ Himself, God He was made flesh, thence He was Lord
is
clearly expounded and read in the Acts of of angels and of prophets.

also:

for

it

2
'

John

Acts

vii. 37.

4 Isa. ix. 6,

XX. 29.

LXX.

3

John

S Isa.

iv. 44.

XXXV.

4.

TRACTATE XXV.
Chapter VI. 15-44.
I. Following upon yesterday's lesson from
the Gospel is that of to-day, upon which this
When that
day's discourse is due to you.
miracle was wrought, in which Jesus fed the
five thousand with five loaves, and the multitudes marveled and said that He was a great
prophet that came into the world, then follows
"
this:
When Jesus therefore knew that they
came to seize Him, and to make Him king.
He escaped again unto the mountain alone."
It is therefore given to be understood that the
Lord, when He sat on the mountain with His
disciples, and saw the multitudes coming to
Him. had descended from the mountain, and

fed the multitudes on its lower parts. For how
it be that He should escape thither again,
not before descended from the
if He had

can

mountain ? There is something meant by the
Lord's descending from on high to feed the
He fed them, and ascended.
multitudes.
2. But why did He ascend after He knew
that they wished to seize' Him and make Him
a king?
How then; was He not a king, that
He was afraid to be made a king? He was
certainly not such a king as would be made
by men, but such as would bestow a kingdom
on men.
May it not be that Jesus, whose
deeds are words, does here, too, signify some-
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But
in this, that they for: in Him is the redemption of Israel.
Ye wish to seize it.
Him and malce Him a king, vv^hy are ye in haste
this He escapes to the mountain The following, too, shows us that this was their
?

Therefore

wished to seize

and that

for

?

in His case silent; does
speak nothing, does it mean nothing? Or
was this seizing of Him perhaps an intention
For
to anticipate the time of His kingdom ?
He had come now, not to reign immediately,
as He is to reign in the sense in which
He ever
we pray, Thy kingdom come.

alone,

is

this action

it

reigns, indeed, with the Father, in that
the Son of God, the Word of God, the

He

is

feeling, that,

when

the disciples inquired of

Him

concerning the end, they said to Him,
"
Wilt Thou at this time be made manifest,
"
For
and when will be the kingdom of Israel ?
it
wished
for
it
now;
now, they
they longed
that is, they wished to seize Him, and to make

Him king.
He had yet

But

saith

He

to the disciples (for
"
It is not for

to ascend alone),

Word you to know the times or seasons which the
But the Father hath put in His own power: but ye
things were made.
prophets foretold His kingdom according to shall receive virtue from on high, the Holy
that wherein He is Christ made man, and has Spirit coming upon you, and ye shall be witmade His faithful ones Christians. There nesses to me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea
" *
wall consequently be a kingdom of Christians, and Samaria, and unto the ends of the earth.
which at present is being gathered together, You wish that I should manifest the kingdom
being prepared and purchased by the blood of now; let me first gather what I may manifest;
His kingdom will at length be made you love elevation, and you shall obtain
Christ.
manifest, when the glory of His saints shall elevation, but follow me through humility.
be revealed, after the judgment is executed Thus it was also foretold of Him, "And the
by Him, which judgment He Himself has gathering of the peoples will surround Thee,
said above is that which the Son of man shall and for this cause return Thou on high;"^
Of which kingdom also the apostle that is, that the gatherings of the peoples may
execute.
"
has said:
When He shall have delivered up surround Thee, that Thou mayest gather
Thus
In many together, return Thou on high.
the kingdom to God, even the Father."
"
reference to which also Himself says:
Come, He did; He fed men, and ascended.
For
4. But why is it said. He escaped ?
ye blessed of my Father, receive the kingdom
which is prepared for you from the beginning He could not be held against His will, nor
But the disciples and the seized against His will, since He could not
of the world."But that you
multitudes that believed on Him thought that be recognized against His will.
He had thus come immediately to reign; may know that this was done mystically, not
hence, they wished lo seize Him and to make of necessity, but of express purpose, you will
Him a king; they wished to anticipate the presently see in the following: that He aptime which He hid with Himself, to make it peared to the same multitudes that sought
known in due time, and in due time to declare Him, said many things in speaking with them,
and discoursed much about the bread of
it in the end of the world.

by which

all

'

.

That ye may know that they wished to
a king,
that is, to anticipate, and
at once to have manifest the kingdom of
Christ, whom it behoved first to be judged and
when He was crucified, and
tlfen to judge,
they who hoped in Him had lost hope of His
resurrection, having risen from the dead, He
found two of them despairingly conversing together, and, with groaning, talking with one
another of what had been done; and appearing to them as a stranger, while their eyes
3.

make Him

heaven;

He

bread, was

when discoursing about

not with the

same people from

whom He

had escaped lest He should be held of them ?
Then, could He not have so acted at that
time that He should not be seized by them,
just as afterwards when He was speaking with
them ? Something, therefore, was meant by
His escaping, ^^'hat means. He escaped ?
His loftiness could not be understood. For
of anything which thou hast not understood
"
WhereIt has escaped me."
thou sayest,
"
He escaped again unto the mountain
were held that He should not be recognized fore,
by tliem, He mixed with them as they held alone, the first-begotten from the dead,
discourse: but they, narrating to Him the ascending above all heavens, and interceding
matter of their conversation, said that He was for us. '"^
a prophet, mighty in deeds and in words,
5, Meanwhile, He, the one great High
that had been slain by the chief priests; Priest being above (He who has entered into
"And we," say they, "did hope that it was that WMthin the veil, the people standing withHe that should have redeemed Israel."^ out; for Him that priest under the old law, who
Rightly you hoped: a true thing you hoped did this once a year, did signify): He then be.or. XV. 24.
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ing above, what were the disciples enduring in
the ship ? For that ship prefigured the Church
For if we do not, in the
while He is on high.
first place, understand this thing which that
ship suffered respecting the Church, those incidents were not significant, but simply transient; but if we see the real meaning of those
signs expressed in the Churchy it is manifest
that the actions of Christ are a kind of

"But when
went down

speeches.

His

disciples

it

was

late, saith he,

to the sea;

and when

they had entered into a ship, they came over
He declared that
the sea to Capernaum."
as finished

"

quickly,

which was done

after-

They came over

AUGUSTIN.

ST.
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Nor is that number of
For it canfurlongs to be lightly regarded.
not really be that nothing is meant, when it is
shall

be saved."

^

" when
they had rowed twenty-five
or thirty furlongs, Jesus came to them."
It
were enough to say, "twenty-five," so likewise "thirty;" especially as it was an estiCould
mate, not an assertion of the narrator.
the truth be aught endangered by a mere
estimate, if he had said nearly thirty furlongs,
or nearly twenty-five furlongs ?
But from
Let us examine
twenty-five he made thirty.
the number twenty-five.
Of what does it
consist ? of what is it made up ? Of the
That number five
quinary, or number five.
The same are the five
pertains to the law.
books of Moses, the same are those five
porches containing the sick folk, the same are
said that,

the sea to Capernaum." He returns to explain how they
came; that they passed over by sailing across
And whilst they were sailing to
the lake.
that place to which He has already said they the

wards,

five loaves feeding the five thousand
explains by recapitulation what men.
Accordingly the number twenty-five
"
It was now dark, and Jesus signifies the law, because five by five
that is,
befell them.
had not come to them." Rightly he said five ti-mes five make twenty-five, or the
"
But- this law lacked
dark," for the light had not come to them. number five squared.
"
MoreIt was now dark, and Jesus had not come perfection before the gospel came.
As the end of the world ap- over, perfection is comprised in the number
to them."
Therefore in six days God finished, or
proaches, errors increase, terrors multiply, six.
iniquity increases, infidelity increases; the perfected, the world, and the same five are mullight, in short, which, by the Evangelist John plied by six, that the law may be completed
himself, is fully and clearly shown to be by the gospel, that six times five become
"
Whoso thirty. To them that fulfill the law, therefore
charity, so much so that he says,
"
that light, Jesus comes.
And how does He come
hateth his brother is in darkness;
I say, is very often extinguished; this dark- Walking upon the waves,
keeping all the
ness of enmity between brethren increases, swellings of the world under His feet, pressThus it goes on, so
dally increases, and Jesus is not yet come. ing down all its heights.
How does it appear to increase? "Because long as time endures, so long as the ages roll.
iniquity will abound, and the love of many Tribulations increase, calamities increase,
Darkness increases, sorrows increase, all these swell and mount
will begin to wax cold."
and Jesus is not yet come. Darkness increas- up: Jesus passeth on treading upon the waves.
7. And yet so great are the tribulations,
ing, love waxing cold, iniquity abounding,
these are the waves that agitate the ship; the that even they who have trusted in Jesus, and
storms and the winds are the clamors of re- who strive to persevere unto the end, greatly
Thence love waxes cold; thence the fear lest they fail; while Christ is treading the
vilers.
waves do swell, and the ship is tossed.
wav^, and trampling down the world's am6. "And a great wind blowing, the sea bitions and heights, the Christian is sorely
Darkness was increasing, discern- afraid. Were not these things foretold him
rose."

had come,

He

,

'

.'*

.'

ment was diminishing,

was growing.
"When, therefore, they had rowed about
Meanwhile
twenty-five or thirty furlongs."
they struggled onward, kept advancing; nor
did those winds and storms, and waves and
iniquity

darkness effect either that the ship should not
make way, or that it should break in pieces
and founder; but amid all these evils it went
on.

For, notwithstanding iniquity abounds,

Justly" they were afraid," too, at seeing Jesus
walking on the waves; like as Christians,
though having hope in the world to come, are
frequently disquieted at the crash of human
when they see the loftiness of this
world trampled down.
They open the Gospel, they open the Scriptures, and they find
all these things there foretold; that this is the
He tramples down the heights
Lord's doing.
of the world, that He may be glorified by the
affairs,

and the love of many waxes cold, and the
waves do swell, the darkness grows and the humble.
Concerning whose loftiness it is
'Thou shalt destroy strongest
wind rages, yet the ship is moving forward; foretold:
"for he that perseveres to the end, the same cities," and "the spears of the enemy have
' I

John

ii.

II.

-

Matt,

x.xiv. 12.
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an end, and Thou hast destroyed take in.
And if they do not, let that be
Why then are ye afraid, O Chris- taken up which they do not receive, that the
"It is I; be not fragments may not be lost. Wherefore let
tians ?
Christ speaks:
"
afraid.
Why are ye alarmed at these things ? Him speak, and let us hear. " Jesus answerWhy are ye afraid ? I have foretold these ed and said Verily, verily, I say unto you,
things, I do them, they must necessarily be ye seek me, not because ye saw the signs, but
done.
"It is I; be not afraid. Therefore because ye have eaten of my loaves." Ye
they would receive Him into the ship." Recog- seek me for the sake of the flesh not for the
How many seek Jesus for
nizing Him and rejoicing, they are freed from sake of the spirit.
their fears.
"And immediately the ship was no other object but that He may bestow on
There is them a temporal benefit
at the land to which they went."
One has a business
an end made at the land; from the watery to on hand, he seeks the intercession of the
the solid, from the agitated to the firm, from clergy; another is oppressed by one more
the way to the goal.
powerful than himself, he flies to the church.
"
8.
On the next day the multitude that Another desires intervention in his behalf
stood on the other side of the sea," whence with one with whom he has little influence.
" saw that there was
the disciples had come,
One in this way, one in that, the church is
none other boat there, save that one whereinto daily filled with such people. Jesus is
His disciples were entered, and that Jesus scarcely sought after for jesus' sake. "Ye
went not with His disciples into the boat, seek me, not because ye have seen the signs,
but that His disciples were gone away alone; but because ye have eaten of my loaves.
but there came other boats from Tiberias, nigh Labor not for the meat which perisheth, but
unto the place where they did eat bread, giv- for that which endureth unto eternal life."
ing thanks to the Lord: when, therefore, the Ye seek me for something else, seek me for
For He insinuates the truth,
multitudes saw that Jesus was not there, nor my own sake.
His disciples, they also took shipping, and that Himself is that meat: this shines out
"
Yet clearly in the sequel.
came to Capernaum seeking Jesus."
Which the Son of

come

to

'

cities."

'

!

they got some knowledge of so great a miraFor they saw that the disciples had gone
cle.
into the ship alone,

and that there was not

But there came boats
another ship there.
also from near to that place where they did
eat bread; in these the multitudes followed
Him. He had not then embarked with His
disciples, and there was not another ship
then, was Jesus on a sudden bethat He walked upon
the sea' to show a miracle ?
9. ''And when the multitudes had found
Him." Behold, He presents Himself to the
people from whom He had escaped into the
mountain, afraid that He should be taken of
them by force. In every way He proves to
us and gives us to know that all these things
are said in a mystery, and done in a great

there.

How,

yond the

sea, unless

sacrament (or mystery) to signify something
Behold, that is He who had
important.
escaped the crowds unto the mountain; is He
Let
not speaking with the same crowds ?
them hold Him now; let them now make Him
a king.
"And when they had found Him on
the other side of the sea, they said unto Him,
Rabbi, when camest Thou hither?"
10. After the sacrament of the miracle. He

man

will give you."
Thou didst expect,
believe, again to eat bread, again to sit
down, again to be gorged. But He had said,
I

"

Not the meat which perisheth, but that
which endureth unto eternal life," in the same
manner as it was said to that Samaritan
woman: '"If thou knewest who it is that
asketh of thee drink, thou wouldest perhaps
have asked of Him, and He would give thee
When she said, "Whence
living water."
hast thou, since thou hast notliing to draw
He answered
with, and the well is deep?"
" If
the Samaritan woman:
thou knewest who
it is that asketh of thee
drink, thou wouldst
have asked of Him, and He would give thee
water, whereof whoso drinketh shall thirst no
more; for whoso drinketh of this water shall
thirst again." And she was glad and would
receive, as if no more to suffer thirst of body,
being wearied with the labor of drawins:
And so, during a conversation of this
water.

He comes

to spiritual drink.
Entirely
also here.
II. 'I'herefore "this meat, not that which
perisheth, but that which endureth unto ever-

kind.

in this

manner

lasting life, which the Son of man shall give
unto you; for Him hath God the Feather
introduces discourse, that, if possible, tliey sealed."
Do not take this Son of man as
who have been fed may be further fed, that you take other sons of men, of whom it is
He may with discourse fill their minds, whose said, " And the sons of men will trust in the
" bellies He filled with the loaves, provided they protection of
This Son of man
Thy wings.
p S.

IX. 7.

^Ps.
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"What
which endureth unto eternal life."
shall we do?" they ask; by observing what,
"
shall we be able to fulfill this precept ?
Jesus
answered and said unto them. This is the
work of God, that ye believe on Him whom
He has sent." This is then to eat the meat,
not that which perisheth, but that which enman, am? And they answered, Some John, dureth unto eternal life. To what purpose
some Ellas, some Jeremias, or one of the dost thou make ready teeth and stomach ?
And He said unto them, But whom Believe, and thou hast eaten already. Faith
prcuDhets.
from works, even as
say ye that I am ? Peter answered, Thou art is indeed distinguished
He the apostle says, " that a man is justified by
the Christ, the S n of the living God."'
declared Himself Son of man, Peter declared faith without the works of the law:"^ there
Him the Son of the living God. Most fitly are works which appear good, without faith in
did He mention that which in mercy He had Christ; but they are not good, because they
manifested Himself to be; most fitly did the are not referred to that end in which works
"
for Christ is the end of the law
other mention that which He continues to be in are "food;
of
God
commends
to
our
Word
for
The
righteousness to every one thatbelieveth."'*
glory.
attention His own humility: the man acknow- For that reason, He willeth not to distinguish
And indeed, faith from, work, but declared faith itself to
ledged the glory of his Lord.
He be work. For it is that same faith that
brethren, I think that this is just.
humbled Himself for us, let us glorify Him. worketh by love.s Nor did He say. This is
"
This is the work of God,
For not for Himself is He Son of man, but your work; but,
Him whom He has sent; "
of
in
on
man
that ye believe
Therefore was He Son
for us.
"
the Word was made flesh, so that he who glories, may glory in the Lord.
that way, when
and dwelt among us." For to that end " God And because He invited them to faith, they,
What is to seal, on the other hand, were still asking for signs
the Father sealed Him."
See if tlie Jews
but to put some particular mark ? To seal is by which they might believe.
"
to impress some mark which cannot be con- do not ask for signs.
They said therefore
To seal is to put a unto Him, What sign doest thou, that we
founded with the rest.
mark on a thing. When thou puttest a mark m.ay see and believe thee ? what dost thou
"
Was it a trifle that they were fed
on anything, thou doest so lest it might be work ?
confused with other things, and thou shouldst with five loaves ?
They knew this indeed,
" The
not be able to recognize it.
Father," but they preferred manna from heaven to
But the Lord Jesus declared
What is that, this food.
then, "hath sealed Him."
"hath sealed"? Bestowed on Him some- Himself to be such an one, that He was
For Moses dared not
thing peculiar, which puts Him out of com- superior to Moses.
For that reason say of Himself that He gave, "not the meat
parison with all other men.
it is said of Him, "God, even Thy God, hath which perisheth, but that which endureth to
anointed Thee with the oil of gladness above eternal life."
Jesus promised somethingThy fellows."- What is it then to seal, but greater than Moses gave. By Moses indeed
to have Him excepted ?
This is the import was promised a kingdom, and a land flowing
of "above Thy fellows."
And so, do not, with milk and honey, temporal peace, abunsaith He, despise me because I am the Son dance of children, health of^oody, and all
of man, but seek from me, "not the meat other things, temporal goods indeed, yet in
that perisheth, but that which endureth to figure spiritual; because in the Old TestaFor I am the Son of man in ment they were promised to the old man.
eternal life."
such manner as not to be one of you: I am They considered therefore the things promised
Son of man in such manner that God the by Moses, and they considered the things
Father sealed me.
What does that mean. promised by Christ. The former promised
He " sealed me " ? Gave me something pe a full belly on the earth, but of the meat
culiarly my own, that I should not be con- which perisheth; the latter promised, "not
founded with mankind, but that mankind the meat which perisheth, but that which
should be delivered by me.
endureth unto eternal life." They gave at"
12.
They said therefore unto Him, What tention to Him that promised the more, but
did not yet see Him do greater
shall we do, that we may work the works of
just as if they
For He had said to them, " Labor things. They considered therefore what sort
God ? "
not for the meat which perisheth, but for that of works Moses had done, and they wished
separated by a certain grace of the spirit;
Son of man according to the flesh, taken out
from the number of men: He is the Son of
man. This Son of man is also the Son of
God; this man is even God. In another
place, when questioning His disciples, He
" Whom do men
saith:
say that I, the Son of
is

I

Matt. xvi.

i:;-i6.

2 Ps. xlv. 8.

3

Rom.

iii.

28.

4
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some greater works to be done by Him also have seen me, and ye believed not."
who promised them such great things. What, But I have not on that account lost my
"
For hath your unbelief made the
say they, doest thou, tnat we may believe people.
"
thee ? And that thou mayest know that they faith of God of none effect ?
For, see thou
yet

'

"
All that the Father giveth me
compared those former miracles with this, what follows:
and so judged these miracles which Jesus did shall come to me; and him that cometh to
"

"

as being less;
Our fathers," say they, did
But what is
eat manna in the wilderness.''

manna? Perhaps ye

despise

it.

"As

it

is

He

gave them manna to eat." By
Moses our fathers received bread from heaven,
"
Labor for
and Moses did not say to them,
the meat which perisheth not." Thou pro"
misest
meat which perisheth not, but which
endureth to eternal life;" and yet thou workest
He gave, not
not such works as Moses did.
barley loaves, but manna from heaven.
"
Then Jesus said unto them. Verily,
1^.
verily, I say unto you, not Moses gave you
bread from heaven, but my Father gave you
bread from heaven.
For the true bread is
He that cometh down from heaven, and giveth
The true bread then is
life to the world."
He that giveth life to the world; and the same
is the meat of which I have spoken a little
"Labor not for the meat which
before,
perisheth, but for that which endureth unto
eernal life."
Therefore, both that manna
signified this meat, and all those signs were
Ye have longed for signs of
signs of me.
me; do ye despise Him that was signified ?
Not Moses then gave bread from heaven:
God gives bread. But what bread ? Manna,
perhaps ? No, but the bread which manna
signified, namely, the Lord Jesus Himself.
"
For
My Fatlier giveth you the true bread.
the bread of God is He that cometh down
from heaven, and giveth life to the world.
Then said they unto Him, Lord, evermore
Like that Samaritan
give us this bread."
woman, to whom it was said, "Whoso drinketh
of this water shall never thirst."
She, imwritten.

mediately understanding it in reference to
the body, and wishing to be rid of want, said,
"Give me, O Lord, of this water;" in the
"
same manner also these said, O Lord, give
us this bread;" whicli may refresh us, and yet
not

fail.

"

And Jesus said unto them, I am tlie
Bread of Life: lie that cometh to me shall
never hunger; and he that believeth on me
14.

shall

never

me;"

this

is

"He

that
"
the same thing as

thirst."

cometh

He

to
that be-

I will not cast out of doors."
What
kind of within is that, whence there is no
going out of doors ? Noble interior, sweet
retreat
O secret dwelling without weariness,
without the bitterness of evil thoughts, without the solicitings of temptations and the inIs it not that secret
terruptions of griefs
dwelling whither shall enter that well-deserving

me,

!

!

servant, to

whom

the Lord will say,
"

thou into the joy of thy Lord
"

And him

15.

that will

"

Enter

"^

?

come

to

me,

I will

not cast out.
For I came down from heaven,
not to do mine own will, but the will of Him
that sent me."
Is it for that reason that
Thou wilt not cast out him that shall come
unto Thee, because Thou hast descended
from heaven, not to do Thine own will, but
the will of Him that sent Thee ?
Great
I beseech you, let us knock tomystery
gether; something may come forth to us
which may feed us, according to that which
has delighted us.
That great and sweet
"
secret dwelling-place:
He that will come to
me." Give heed, give heed, and weigh the
" He that will come unto
matter:
me, I will
" Because I came
not cast out."
Why ?
down from heaven, not to do my own will,
but the will of Him that sent me." Is it then
the very reason why Thou castest not out
!

him that cometh unto Thee, that Thou
camest down from heaven, not to do Thy own
will,

but the

The very

will

reason.

be the same

it

says it.
suspect

For

" Whoso

Him
will

it

Him that
Why do we

of

sent

Thee

?

ask whether

The same it is; Himself
would not be right in us to

?

to mean other than He says,
come to me, I will not cast out."

as if thou askedst, wherefore ?
He
answered, "Because I came not to do my
own will, but the will of Him that sent me."
I am afraid that the reason why the soul went
forth away from God is, that it was proud;
For it is written,
I do not doubt it.
nay,
"
Pride is the beginning of all sin; and the
beginning of man's pride is a falling away
from God." It is written, it is firm and sure,
Ami hence what is said of proud
it is true.
mortal man, clad in the tattered rags of the

And,

me;" and "shall never hunger"
be understood to mean the same thing flesh, weighed down with the weight of a coras "shall never thirst."
For by lioth is ruptible body, and withal extolling himself,
signified that eternal sufificiency in whicli and foriretting with wiiat skin-coat he is clotli
tliere is no want.
You desire bread from ed, what, I ask, saith the Scripture to him?
heaven; you have it before yf)u, and yet you
do not eat. "But T said unto you, that ye
Matt. XXV. 23.
Rom.
lieveth on
is

to

'

111.
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dust and ashes proud?"
"Why
BeLet the Scripture tell why.
cause in his life he put forth his inmost
What is " put forth," but "threw
parts.-'"
For
This is to go forth away.
afar off"?
to enter within, is to long after the inmost
parts; to put forth the inmost parts, is to
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doeth not his own will, but the will of God;
and therefore he shall not be cast out, for
when he was proud he was cast out.
17. See those inner things commended to

us in the psalm: "But the sons of men will
put their trust in the covering of Thy wings.''
See what it is to enter within; see what it is
go forth away. The proud man puts forth to flee for refuge to His protection; see what
the inmost parts, the humble man earnestly it is to run even under the Father's lash, for
If we are cast out He scourgeth every son whom He receiveth.
desires the inmost parts.
"
But the sons of men shall put their trust
by pride, let us return by humility.
all
of
under
the cover of Thy wings.'"
the
source
What is
1 6.
Pride is
diseases,
When within? "They shall be filled with the
because pride is the source of all sins.
a physician removes a disorder from the body, plenteousness of Thy house," when Thou shalt
if he merely cures the malady produced by have sent them within, entering into the joy
some particular cause, but not the cause itself, of their Lord; "they shall be filled with the
he seems to heal the patient for a time, but plenteousness of Thy house; and Thou shalt
while the cause remains, the disease will repeat give them to drink of the stream of Thy
For example, to speak of this more pleasure. For with Thee is the fountain of
itself.
Not away without Thee, but within
expressly, some humor in the body produces life."
" And in
a scurf or sores; there follows a high fever, with Thee, is the fountain of life.
shall
certain
remedies
are
we
see
Show Thy
and not a little pain;
light.
Thy light
applied to repress the scurf, and to allay that mercy upon them that know Thee, and Thy
heat of the sore; the remedies are applied, righteousness to them that are of upright
and they do good; thou seest the man who heart." They who follow the will of their
was full of sores and scurf healed; but be- Lord, not seeking their own, but the things
cause that humor was not expelled, it returns of the Lord Jesus Christ, they are the upThe physician, perceiving right in heart, their feet shall not be moved.
again to ulcers.
this, purges away the humor, removes the For "God is good to Israel, to the upright
cause, and there will be no more sores. in heart.
But, as for me, says he, my feet

Whence doth

iniquity

Cure pride and there

abound ? From pride. were almost moved." Why?
be no more iniquity. was jealous at sinners, looking

will

Consequently, that the cause of all diseases of sinners."'' To whom is
might be cured, namely, pride, the Son of unless to the upright in heart

"Because
at the

I

peace

God good then,
?
For God was

God came down and was made low. Why displeasing to me when my heart was crooked.
art thou proud, O man ?
God, for thee, Why displeasing? Because He gave happiThou wouldst perhaps be ness to the wicked, and therefore my feet
became low.
ashamed to imitate a lowly man; at any rate, tottered, as if I had served God in vain. P'or
imitate the lowly God.
The Son of God this reason, then, my feet were almost moved,
came in the character of a man and was made because I was not upright of heart. What
low.
Thou art taught to become humble, not then is upright in heart ? Following the will
of a man to become a brute.
One man is prosperous, another
He, being God, of God.
became man; do thou, O man, recognize that man toils; the one lives wickedly and yet is
thou art man.
Thy whole humility is to prosperous, the other lives rightly and is disknow thyself. Therefore because God teaches tressed. Let not him that lives rightly and

He

"

came not

to do my is in distress be angry; he has within what the
that sent me." prosperous man has not: let him therefore not
For this is the commendation of humility. be saddened, nor vex himself, nor faint. That
Whereas pride' doeth its own will, humility prosperous man has gold in his own chest;
doeth the will of God.
ComTherefore, "Whoso this other has God in his conscience.
cometh to me, I will not cast him out." pare now gold and God, chest and conscience.
"
Because I came not to do my own The former has that which perishes, and has
Why ?
I it where it will perish; the latter has God,
will, but the will of Him that sent me.''
came humble, I came to teach humility, I who cannot perish, and has Him there Whence
came a master of humility: he that cometh to He cannot be taken away: only if he is upme is made one body with me; he that right in heart; for then He enters within and
cometh to me becomes humble; he who ad- goeth not out. For that reason, what said
nereth to me will be humble, because he he ? " For with Thee is the fountain of life: "

humility,

own

will,

said,

but the

l.cclus. x. 14, 15.

I

will of

Him

2

Ps. Ixxiii.

I, 2.
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We

must therefore enter within, souls," 'from which ye cannot be cast out;
we must not be, as it were, "because I am come down from heaven, not
content to perish, nor willing to be satisfied to do my own will, but the will of Him that
of our own, to be dried up, but we must put sent me;" I teach humility; none but the
our mouth to the very fountain, where the humble can come unto me.
Only pride
water fails not.
Because Adam wished to live casteth out; how can he go out who keeps
by his own counsel, he, too, fell through him humility and falls not away from the truth ?
who had fallen before through pride, who in- So much as could be said about the hidden
vited him to drink of the cup of his own pride. sense has now been said, brethren: this sense
Wherefore, because "with Thee is the foun- is hidden enough, and I know not whether I
tain of life, and in Thy light we shall see have drawn out and shaped in suitable words
light," let us drink within, let us see within. for you, why it is that He casteth not out him
Why was there a going out thence ? Hear that Cometh unto Him; because He came not
why: "Let not the foot of pride come to to do His own will, but the will of Him that
me.''
Therefore he, to whom the foot of sent Him.
" is the will of
Show that therefore
pride came, went out.
19. "And this," saith He,
he went out.
"And let not the hands of sin- the Father that sent, that of all that He hath
ners move me; " because of the foot of given me I should lose nothing."
He that
pride.
Why sayest thou this? "They are keeps humility was given to Him; the same
Where He receives: he that keeps not humility is far
fallen, all they that work iniquity."
"
''
are they fallen ? In their very pride.
That of all
They from the Master of humility.
were driven out, and they could not stand"' which He hath given me, I should lose noth" So it is
not the will of your Father
If, then, pride drove them out who were not ing."
able to stand, humility sends them in who can that one of these little ones should perish."
stand for ever.
For this reason, moreover, Of the proud, there may perish; but of the
he who said, " The bones that were brought little ones, none perisheth; because, "if ye
not with us.

that

we may

live;

low shall rejoice,"'' said before, " Thou shalt will not become as this little one, ye shall not
What enter into the kingdom of heaven." " Of all
give joy and gladness to my hearing.
does iie mean by, "to my hearmg"? By that the Father hath given me, I should lose
hearing Thee I am happy; because of Thy nothing, but I will raise it up again on the
voice I am happy; by drinking within I am last day."
See how here He delineates that
"
He that cometh
Therefore do I not fall; therefore twofold resurrection.
happy.
"the bones that were brought low will re- unto me" immediately rises again, being
joice;" therefore "the friend of the Bride- made humble in my members; but I will raise
"
therefore him up again on the last day also according
groom standeth and heareth Him;
he stands, because he hears.
He drinks of to the flesh. "For this is the will of my
the fountain within, therefore he stands. They Father that sent me, that every one who seeth
who willed not to drink of the fountain with- the Son, and believeth on Him, may have
in, "there are they fallen: they were driven, eternal life; and I will raise him up on the last
He said above, "Whoso heareth my
they were not able to stand."
day."
18. Thus, the teacher of humility came word, and believeth Him that sent me:'' but
not to do His own will, but the will of Him now, "Whoso seeth the Son, and believeth
that sent Him.
Let us come to Him, enter on Him." He has not said, seeth the Son,
in unto Him, be ingrafted into Him, that we and believeth on the Father; for to believe
may not be doing our own will, but the will of on the Son is the same "thing as to believe on
God: and He will not cast us out, because the Father. Because,
even as the Fatiier
we are His members, because He willed to be hath life in Himself, so hath He given also
our head by teaching us humility.
Tliat
Finally, to the Son to have life in Himself.
hear Himself discoursing: " Come unto me, every one who seeth the Son, and believeth
ye who labor and are heavy laden: take my on Him, may have eternal life:" by believing
yoke upon you, and learn of me; for I am and by passing unto life, just as by that first
meek and lowly of heart: " and wiien ye resurrection. And, because that is not the
have learned this, " ye shall find rest for your only resurrection. He saith, " And I will raise
'

'

him up
'

Ps. .\xxvi. 8-13.

2 Ps.
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10.
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Chapter VI. 41-59.
"

When

is shed abroad in our hearts
our Lord Jesus Christ, as we have saith he,
by the
heard
Gospel when it was read, had Holy Spirit which is given unto us."3 Wheresaid that He was Himself the bread which fore, the Lord, about to give the Holy Spirit,
came down from heaven, the Jews murmured said that Himself was the bread that came
and said, "Is not Jesus the son of Joseph, down from heaven, exhorting us to believe
I.

in the

whose father and mother we know ? how
is it then that he saith, I came down from
"
These Jews were far off from the
heaven ?
bread of heaven, and knew not how to hunger
after it.
They had the jaws of their heart
languid; with open ears they were deaf, they
This bread, indeed,
saw and stood blind.
requires the hunger of the inner man: and
hence He saith in another place, "Blessed
are they that hunger and thirst after rightBut
eousness, for they shall be satisfied."
'

the Apostle Paul says that Christ is for us
And, consequently, he that
righteousness.hungers after this bread, hungers after righteousness, that righteousness however which
cometh down from heaven, the righteousness
that God gives, not that which man works for
himself.
For if man were not making a
righteousness for himself, the same apostle
would not have said of the Jews: " For, being
ignorant of the righteousness of God, and

wishing to establish their own righteousness,
they are not subject to the righteousness of
God.'' 3 Of such were these who understood
not the bread that cometh down from heaven;
because being satisfied with their own righteousness, they hungered not after the righteousness of God.
What is this, God's right-

eousness and man's righteousness?
God's
righteousness here means, not that wherein
God is righteous, but that which God bestows

on Him.

For

living bread.

to believe

He

on

Him is

to eat the

that believes eats;

he

is

sated invisibly, because invisibly is he born
A babe within, a new man within.
again.
Where he is made new, there he is satisfied
with food.
2. What then did the Lord answer to such
" Murmur not
murmurers ?
among yourselves."
As if He said, I know vvhy ye are
not hungry, and do not understand nor seek
after this bread.
"Murmur not among yourselves: no man can come unto me, except the
Father that sent me draw him." Noble excellence of grace
No man comes unless
There is whom He draws, and there
drawn.
is whom He draws not;
why Fle draws one
and draws not another, do not desire to judge,
if thou desirest not to err.
Accept it at once
and then understand; thou art not yet drawn ?
Pray that thou mayest be drawn. What do
we say here, brethren ? If we are " drawn ''
to Christ, it follows that we believe against
our will; so then is force applied, not the will
moved. A man can come to Church unwillingly, can approach the altar unwillingly, partake of the sacrament unwillingly: but he
If we
cannot believe unless he is willing.
believed with the body, men might be made to
But believing is
believe against their will.
Flear the
not a thing done with the body.
"
With the heart man believeth unto
apostle:
And what follows? "And
righteousness."
with the mouth confession is jnade unto salvation."* That confession springs from the
Sometimes thou hearest
root of the heart.
a man confessing, and knowest not whether
!

on man, that man may be righteous through
God. But again, what was the righteousness
of those Jews ? A righteousness wrought of
their own strength on which they presumed,
and so declared themselves as if they were
fulfillers of the law by their own virtue.
But he believes. But thou oughtest not to call
no man fulfills the law but he whom grace him one confessing, if thou shouldest judge
For to confess
assists, that is, whom the bread that cometh him to be one not believing.
down from heaven assists. " For the fulfill- is this, to utter the thing that thou hast in thy
ing of the law," as the apostle says in brief, heart: if thou hast one thing in thy heart, and
"
is
charity."" Charity, that is, love, not of another thing on thy tongue, thou art speakSince, then, with the
money, but of God; love, not of earth nor of ing, not confessing.
heaven, but of Him who made heaven and heart man believeth on Christ, which no man
earth.
Whence can man have that love ? assuredly does against his will, and since he
Let us hear the same: "The love of God," that is drawn seems to be as if forced against
I

Matt.
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3
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his

will,

"

how

are

we

to

thf:

gospel of

drawn, saith some one, he
comes unwillingly. If he comes unwillingly,
then he believes not; but if he believes not,
neither does he come.
For we do not run to
Christ on foot, but by believing; nor is it by a
motion of the body, but by the inclination of
the heart that we draw nigh to Him.
This is
why that woman who touched the hem of His
garment touched Him more than did the
crowd that pressed Him.
Therefore the
Lord said, "Who touched me?" And the
disciples wondering said, "The multitude
If

throng

he

is

Thee, and press Thee, and sayest

And He re"Somebody hath touched me."
That woman touched, the multitude pressed.
What is "touched," except "believed"?
Whence also He said to that woman that
Thou,

peated

tohx,

solve this question, but delight,
except the Father to say that a

No man cometh unto me,
that sent me draw him " ?
3.

st.

Vho touched me?"'

it,
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how much more boldly ought we
is drawn to Christ when he
the truth, when he delights in

man

delights in
blessedness, delights in righteousness, delights
in everlasting life, all which Christ is ?
Or is
it the case that, while the senses of the body
have their pleasures, the mind is left without
If the mind has no
pleasures of its own ?
" The
pleasures of its own, how is it said,
sons of men shall trust under the cover of

Thy wings: they shall be well satisfied with
the fullness of Thy house; and Thou shalt
give them drink from the river of Thy
For with Thee is the fountain of
pleasure.
5
life; and in Thy light shall we see light"?
Give me a man that loves, and he feels what I
Give me one that longs, one that
say.
hungers^ one that is travelling in this wilderness, and thirsting and panting after the
fountain of his eternal home; give such, and
he knows what I say.
But if I speak to the
cold and indifferent, he knows not what I say.
Such were those who murmured among them"
He whom the Father shall draw,"
selves.

wished to throw herself at His feet after His
resurrection: "Touch me not; for I am not
Thou thinkest
yet ascended to the Father."
me to be that alone which thou seest; " touch saith He, "cometh unto me."
"
me not." What is this? Thou supposest
But wiiat is this,
Whom the Fatner
5
I
that
am that alone which I appear t9 thee: shall draw." when Christ Himself draws?
do not thus believe; that is, "touch me not; Why did He say, " Whon the Father shall
"
for I am not yet ascended to the Father." draw
If we must be drawn, let us be drawn
?
To thee I am not ascended, for thence I never by Him to whom one who loves says, "We
She touched Him not while He will run after the odor of Thine ointment."*
departed.
stood on the earth; how then could she touch But let us, brethren, turn ourininds to, and, as
Him while ascending to the Father? Thus, far as we can, apprehend how He would have
The Father draws to the
however, thus He willed Himself to be us understand it.
touched; thus He is touched by those by Son those who believe on the Son, because
whom He is proficably touched, ascending to they consider that God is His Father. For
the Father, abiding with the Father, equa to God begat the Son equal to Himself, so that
the Father.
he who ponders, and in his faith feels and
4. Thence also He says here, if thou turn muses that He on whom he has believed is
''

"

No man cometh to me equal to the Father, this same is drawn of the
thy attention to it,
Arius believed the Son
except he whom the Father shall draw." Do Father to the Son.
not think that thou art drawn against thy will. to be
creature: the Father drew not him;
The mind is drawn also by love. Nor ought for he that believes not the Son to be equal
we to be afraid, lest perchance we be censured to the Father, considers not the Father.
in regard to this evangelic word of the Holy What sayest thou, Arius ?
Wiiat, O heretic,
What is Christ ? Not very
Scriptures by men w^ho weigh words, but are dost thou speak ?
far removed from things, most of all from God, saith lie, but one whom very God has
"
divine things; and lest it be said to us,
How made. The Father has not drawn thee, for
can I believe with the will if I am drawn?" thou hast not understood the Father, whose
I
say it is not enough to be drawn by the will; Son thou deniest: it is not the Son Himself
thou art drawn even by delight.
What is it but something else that thou art thinking of.
"
to be drawn by delight ?
Delight thyself in Thou art neither drawn by the Father nor
the Lord, and He shall give thee the desires drawn to the Son; for the Son is very differof thy heart." '
Photius said,
There is a pleasure of the ent from what thou sayest.
heart to which that bread of heaven is sweet. "Christ is only a man, he is not also God."
if it was
Moreover,
right in tiie poet to say, The Father hath not drawn him who thus
"
Every man is drawn by his own pleasure," believes. One whom the Father has drawn
not necessity, but pleasure; not ol^ligation, says: "Thou art Christ, Son of the living
"'

'
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God." Not as a prophet, not as John, not and He that watereth work from without: this
some great and just man, but as the only, is what we do. But " neither he that planteth
"

as

Thou art Christ, Son of the living
the equal,
See that he was drawn, and drawn by
God.''
''Blessed art thou, Simon Barthe Father.
jonas: for flesh and blood hath not revealed
it to thee, but my Father who is in heaven."
Thou
This revealing is itself the drawing.
boldest out a green twig to a sheep, and thou
Nuts are shown to a child, and
drawest it.
he is attracted; he is drawn by what he runs
to, drawn by loving it, drawn without hurt to
the body, drawn by a cord of the heart.
If,
then, these things, which among earthly
'

delights and pleasures are shown to them that
love them, draw them, since it is true that

"every man is drawn by his own pleasure,"
does not Christ, revealed by the Father, draw ?
For what does the soul more strongly desire
than the truth ? For what ought it to have a
greedy appetite, with which to wish that there
may be within a healthy palate for judging
the things that are true, unless it be to eat
and drink wisdom, righteousness, truth,
eternity

?

There better,
will this be ?
more truly, there more fully. For here
we can more easily hunger than be satisfied,
if
we have good hope: for
especially
"Blessed," saith He, "are they that hunger
and thirst after righteousness," that is here;
" for
shall be
that is there.
6.

But where

there

they

filled,"

Therefore when He had said," No man cometh
unto me except the Father that sent me draw
him," what did He subjoin? "And I will
I render unto
raise him up in the last day."
him what he loves, what he hopes for: he will
see what, not as yet by seeing, he has believed; he shall eat that which he hungers
after; he shall be filled with that which he

Where

thirsts after.

the dead; for

"

I

?

In

will raise

tlie

resurrection of

him up on the

last

is anything, nor he that watereth;
but God
that giveth the increase. "=' That is, "they
shall be all
All who?
taught of God."

"

Every one who has heard and learned of
me." See how the
Father draws: He delights by teaching, not
by imposing a necessity. Behold how He
the Father coineth unto

draws: "They shall be all taught of God."
"
This is God's drawing.
Every man that
hath heard, and hath learned of the Father,
cometh unto me." This is God's drawing.
8. What then, brethren ?
If every man
who has heard and learned of the Father, the
same cometh unto Christ, has Christ taught
nothing here ? What shall we say to this,
that men who have not seen the Father as
their teacher have seen the Son ?
The Son
spake, but the Father taught. I, being a man,
whom do I teach ? Whom, brethren, but
him who has heard my word ? If I, being a
man, do teach him who hears my word, the
Father also teacheth him who hears His word.
And if the Father teacheth him that hears
His word, ask what Christ is, and thou wilt
"
find th&word of the Father.
In the beginning was the Word." Not in the begmning
God made the Word, just as " in the beginning God made the heaven and the earth." ^
Behold how that He is not a creature.
Learn
to be drawn to the Son by the Father: that
the Father may teach thee, hear His Word.

What Word

of Him, sayest thou, do I hea,r ?
" In the
"
beginning was the Word
(it is not
" was
" was "
" and the
but
Word
made,"
),
was with God, and the Word was God." How

men abiding in the flesh hear such a
Word? "The Word was made flesh, and
dwelt among us."
can

9.

He Himself explains this also, and shows
" He that
meaning when He said,

us His

hath heard and learned of the Father cometh
" And
written in the prophets,
unto me." He forthwith subjoined what we
"
Not that any man
they shall all be taught of God." Why have were able to conceive:
I said this,
Jews? The Father has not hath seen the Father, save he who is of God,
What is that
taught you; how can ye know me ? For all he hath seen the Father."
the men of that kingdom shall be taught of which He saith ?
I have seen the
Father,
God, not learn from men. And though they you have not seen the Father; and yet ye
do learn from men, yet what they understand come not unto me unless ye are drawn by the
is given them within, flashes within, is re- Father.
And what is it for you to be drawn
vealed within.
What do men that proclaim by the Father but to learn of the Father ?
What am I doin^ even What is to learn of the Father but to hear of
tidings from without ?
now while I speak ? I am pouring a clatter of the Father ? What is to hear of the Father
words into your ears. What is that that I say but to hear the Word of the Father that is,
or that I speak, unless He that is within re- to hear me ?
In case, therefore, when I say
veal it ?
Without is the planter of the tree, to you, " Every man that hath heard and
within is the tree's Creator.
He that planteth learned of the Father," you should say within

day."
7.

For

it is

O
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yourselves, But we have never seen the
Father, how could we learn of the Father ?
hear from myself: " Not that any man hath
seen the Father, save He who is of God, He
I know the Father, I
hath seen the Father."
am from Him; but in that manner in which the
Word is from Him where the Word is, not that
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Why

understood the visible food

?

Because they

spiritually,

hun-

gered spiritually, tasted spiritually, that they
might be filled spiritually. For even we at
this day receive visible food: but the sacrament is one thing, the virtue of the sacrament
another.

How many

do receive

at

the altar

which sounds and passes away, but that which and die, and die indeed by receiving ? Whence
"
Eateth and drinketh judgremains with the speaker and attracts the the apostle saith,
ment
to
himself."'
For it was not the mouthhearer.
"
10. Let what follows admonish us:
Verilv, ful given by the Lord that was the poison to
And yet he took it; and when he
verily, I say unto you, he that believeth on Judas.
me hath eternal life." He willed to reveal took it, the enemy entered into him: not
Himself, what He was: He might have said because he received an evil thing, but because
in brief, He that believeth on me hath me. he being evil received a good thing in an evil
For Christ is Himself true God and eternal way.
See ye then, brethren, that ye eat the
life.
Therefore, he that believeth on me, heavenly bread in a spiritual sense; bring insaith He, goeth into me; and he that goeth nocence to the altar.
Though your sins are
But what is the meaning daily, at least let them not be deadly. Before
into me, hath me.
of "to have me"? To have eternal life. ye approach the altar, consider well what ye
"
Eternal life took death upon itself; eternal are to say:
Forgive us our debts, even as
Thou forgivest, it
life willed to die; but of thee, not of itself; we forgive our debtors."of thee it received that whereby it may die in shall be forgiven thee: approach in peace, it
Of men, indeed, He took flesh, is bread, not poison. But see whether thou
thy behalf.
For forgivest; for if thou dost not forgive, thou
but yet not in the manner of men.
having His Father in heaven. He chose a liest, and liest to Him whom thou canst not
Thou canst lie to God, but thou
mother on earth; both there begotten without deceive.
Ac- canst not deceive God. He knows what thou
mother, and here born without father.
He sees thee within, examines thee
cordingly, life took upon itself death, that life doest.
"For he that believeth within, inspects within, judges within, and
might slay death.
on me," saith He, "hath eternal life:" not within He either condemns or crowns. But
what is open, but what is hid. For eternal the fathers of these Jews were evil fathers of
"
in the beginning was evil sons, unbelieving fathers of unbelieving
life is the Word, that
For
with God, and the Word was God, and the sons, murmuring fathers of murmurers.
life was the light of men."
The same eternal in no other thing is that people said to have
life gave eternal life also to the flesh which it offended the Lord more than in murmuring
He came to die; but on the third against God. And for that reason, the Lord,
assumed.
day He rose again. Between the Word tak- willing to show those men to be the children
ing flesh and the flesh rising again, death of suc'.i murmurers, thus begins His address
"
which came between was consumed.
to them:
Why murmur ye among your"
11. "lam," saith He,
the bread of life." selves," ye murmurers, children of murAnd what was the source of their pride ? murers ? Your fathers did eat manna, and
"
Your fathers," saith He, " did eat manna in are dead; not because manna was an evil
What is it thing, but because they ate it in an evil
the wilderness, and are dead."
"
whereof ye are proud ?
They ate manna, manner.
" This is the bread which cometh down
and are dead." Why they ate and are dead ?
12.
from
Manna signified this bread;
Because they believed that whicli they saw;
heaven."
what they saw not, they did not understand. God's altar signified this bread.
Those were
"
Therefore were they
your" fatliers, because sacraments. \\\ the signs they were diverse;
For so far, my brethren, in the thing which was signified they were
you are like them.
as relates to this visible corporeal death, do alike.
Hear the apostle: " For I would not
not we too die who eat the bread that cometh that ye should be ignoraht, brethren," saith
down from heaven ? They died just as we he, "that all our fathers were under the
shall die, so far, as I said, as relates to the cloud, and all passed through the sea; and
visible and carnal death of this body.
But were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and
so far as relates to that death, concerning in the sea; and did all eat tlie same siiiritiial
whicii the Lord warns us by fear, and in whicli meat."
Of course, the same spiritual meat;
their fathers died: Moses ate manna, Aaron for corporally it was another: since they ate
ate manna, Phinehas ate manna, and niruiy
ate manna, who were pleasing to the ],ord.
= Matt. vi. 12,
Cor. xi. 29.
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Moreover he adds: "And
they were like.
did all drink the same spiritual drink." They
one kind of drink, we another, but only in the
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by my spirit. Wouldst thou then also
by the Spirit of Christ. Be in the body
of Christ.
For surely my body does not live
by thy spirit. My body lives by my spirit,
and thy body by thy spirit. The body of
Christ cannnot live but by the Spirit of Christ.
It is for this that the Apostle Paul, expound"
lives
live

the

One

this

saith

bread, says:
form, which, however, signified
he,
ing
bread,"
"
we being many are one body. "
same thing in its soiritual virtue. For how
O mystery
was it that they drank the "same drink"? of piety
O sign of unity
O bond of
-

!

!

He that would live has where to
drank," saith he, "of the spiritual charity
Rock that followed them, and that Rock was live, has whence to live. Let him draw near,
Christ."' Thence the bread, thence the let him believe; let him be embodied, that he
The rock was Christ in sign; the real may be made to live. Let him not shrink
drink.
And how from the compact of members; let him not
Christ is in the Word and in flesh.
did they drink ? The rock was smitten twice be a rotten member that deserves to be cut
with a rod; the double smiting signified the off; let him not be a deformed member
"
two wooden beams of the cross.
This, whereof to be ashamed; let him be a fair, fit,
then, is the bread that cometh down from and sound member; let him cleave to the
heaven, that if any man eat thereof, he shall body, live for God by God: now let him labor
not die.'^ But this is what belongs to the on earth, that hereafter he may reign in
virtue of the sacrament, not to the visible heaven.
sacrament; he that eateth within, not without;
14. The
Jews, therefore, strove among
who eateth in his heart, not who presses with themselves, saying, " How can this man give
his teeth.
us his flesh to eat?"
They strove, and that
13. "I am the living bread, which came among themselves, since they understood not,
down from heaven." For that reason " liv- neither wished to take the bread of concord:
" for
ing," because 1 came down from heaven.
they who eat such bread do not strive
The manna also came down from heaven; but with one another; for we being many are one
the manna was only a shadow, this is the bread, one body."
And by this bread, " God
"If any man eat of this bread, he makes people of one sort to dwell in a house." ^
truth.
shall live for ever: and the bread that I will
15. But that which they ask, while striving
give is my flesh, for the life of the world." among themselves, namely, how the Lord can
When did flesh comprehend this flesh which give His flesh to be eaten, they do not imHe called bread ? That is called flesh which mediately hear: but further it is said to_them,
"
flesh does not comprehend, and for that reason
Verily, verily, I say unto you, except ye eat
all the more flesh does not comprehend it, the flesh of the Son of man, and drink His
that it is called flesh.
For they were terrified blood, ye will have no life in you." How,
at this: they said it was too much for them; indeed, it may be eaten, and what maybe the
" Is
it impossible.
they thought
my flesh," mode of eating this bread, ye are ignorant of;
"
saith He,
for the life of the world."
Be- nevertheless, "except ye eat the flesh of the
lievers know the body of Christ, if they Son of man, and drink His blood, ye will not
Let have life in you."
He spoke these words,
neglect not to be the body of Christ.
them become the body of Christ, if they wish not certainly to corpses, but /to living men.
to live by the Spirit of Christ.
None lives by Whereupon, lest they, understanding it to
the Spirit of Christ but the body of Christ. mean this life, should strive about this thing
" Whoso eateth
Understand, my brethren, what I mean to also. He going on added,
my
Thou art a man; thou hast both a spirit flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal
say.
"
and a body. I call that a spirit which is called llife.
Wherefore, he that eateth not this
the soul; that whereby it consists that thou bread, nor drinketh this blood, hath not this
art a man. for thou consistest of soul and life; for men can have temporal Ufe without
And so thou hast an invisible spirit that, but they can noways have eternal life. He
body.
and a visible body. Tell me which lives of then that eateth not His flesh, nor drinketh His
the other: does thy spirit live of thy body, or blood, hath no life in him; and he that eateth
thy body of thy spirit ? Every man that lives His flesh, and drinketh His blood, hath li^e.
can answer; and he that cannot answer this, This epithet, eternal^ which He used, answers
I know not whether he lives: what doth
It is not so in the case of that food
every to both.
man that lives answer ' My body, of course. which we take for the purpose of sustaining
"They

!

;
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;
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For he who will not take
nor yet shall he who will take
For very many, even who have taken
it live.
It, die; it may be by old age, or by disease,
But in this food
or by some other casualty.
and drink, that is, in the body and blood of
For both he that doth
the Lord, it is not so.
not take it hath no life, and he that doth take
And
it hath life, and that indeed eternal life.
thus He would have this meat and drink to
be understood as meaning the fellowship of
His own body and members, which is the
this
it

temporal

life.

shall not live,

holy Church in his predestinated, and called,
justified, and glorified saints and beOf these, the first is already effected,
lievers.
namely, predestination; the second and third,
that is, the vocation and justification, have
taken place, are taking place, and will take
place; but the fourth, namely, the glorifying,
is at present in hope, but a thing future in

and

The sacrament of this thing,
namely, of the unity of the body and blood of
Christ, is prepared on the Lord's table in some
realization.

places daily, in some places at certain intervals of days, and from the Lord's table it is
taken, by some to life, by some to destruction:
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and another unity

is effected
by the clustering together of many berries.
18. Li a word. He now explains how that
which He speaks of comes to pass, and what
it is to eat His
body and to dnnk His blood.
" He that eateth
my flesh, and drinketh my
blood, dwelleth in me, and I in him." This it
is, therefore, for a man to eat that meat and
to drink that drink, to dwell in Chr'ist, and to
have Christ dwelling in him.
Consequently,
he that dwelleth not in Christ, and in whom
Christ dwelleth not, doubtless neither eateth
His -flesh [spiritually] nor drinketh His blood
[although he may press the sacrament of ihe
body and blood of Christ carnally and visibly
with his teeth], but rather doth he eat and
drmk the sacrament of so great a thing to his
own judgment, because he, being unclean, has
presumed to come to the sacraments of Christ,
which no man taketh worthily except he that
"
is pure: of such it is said,
Blessed are the
pure in heart, for they shall see God."'
19. "As the living Father hath sent me,"
"
and I live by the Father; so he
saith He,
that eateth me, even he shall live by me."
He says not: As I eat the Father, and live by
the Father; so he that eateth me, the same
shall live by me.
For the Son, who was begotten equal, does not become better by participation of the Father; just as we are made
better b}' participation of the Son, through
the unity of His body and blood, which thing

but the thing itself, of which it is the sacrainent, is for every man to life, for no man to
destruction, whosoever shall have been a partaker thereof.
i6. But lest they should suppose that eternal life was promised in this meat and drink
in such manner that they who should take it that eating and drinking signifies.
We live
should not even now die in the body, He then by Him, by eating Him; that is, by recondescended to meet this thought; for when ceiving Himself as the eternal life, which we
He had said, " He that eateth my flesh, and did not have from ourselves. Himself, howdrinketh my blood, hath eternal life," He ever, lives by the Father, being sent by Him,
"
" and I will raise him
forthwith subjoined,
He emptied Himself, being made
up because
on the last day." That meanwhile, accord- obedient even unto the death of the cross. '' =
"
I live by the
ing to the Spirit, he may have eternal life in For if we take this declaration,
^
that rest into which the spirits of the saints Father," according to that which He says in
" The Father is
are received; but as to the body, he shall not another place,
greater than
"
be defrauded of its eternal life, but, on the I;
just as we, too, live by Him who is greater
contrary, he shall have it in the resurrection than we; this results from His being sent.
of the dead at the last day.
The sending is in fact the emptying of PJimflesh," saith He, "is meat self, and Flis taking upon FLm the form of
blood is drink indeed." For a servant: and this is rightly understood,
whilst by meat and drink men seek to attain while also the Son's equality of nature with
to this, neither to hunger nor thirst, there is the Father is preserved.
For the Father is
nothing that truly affords this, except this greater than the Sun as man, but He has the
meat and drink, wliich doth render tnem by Son as God equal, whilst tlie same is both
whom it is taken immortal and incorruptible; God and man. Son of God and Son of man,
that is, the very fellowship of the saints,where one Christ Jesus.
To this effect, if these
will lie peace and unity, full and perfect. words are
rightly understood, He spoke thus:
Therefore, indeed, it is, even as men of God "As the living Father hath sent me, and I
understood this before us, tTiat our T-ord Jesus live by the Father; so he that eateth me,
"
Christ iias pointed our minds to His body and even he shall live by me:
just as if He were
blood in those things, which from being many to say, My emptying of myself (in that He
are reduced to some one thing.
For a unity
is formed
Frofiti-r I'lthi-iii.
Matt. V. 8.
Phil.
r.
by many grains forming together;
17.
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effected that I should live by the equality, but He thereby showed the grace of
that is, should refer my life to Him the Mediator.
as the greater; but that any should live l)y
20. "This is the bread that cometh down
me is effected by that participation in which from heaven;" that by eating it we may live,
he eats me.
Therefore, I being humbled, since we cannot have eternal life from^ ourdo live by the Father, man being raised up, selves. Not," saith He, "as your fathers did
But if it was said, " I live by eat manna, and are dead: he that eateth this
liveth by me.
the Father," so as to mean, that He is of the bread shall live forever." That those fathers
Father, not the Father of Him, it was said are dead, He would have to be understood as
And yet meaning, that they do not live forever. For
without detriment to His equality.
further, by saying, "And he that eateth me, even they who eat Christ shall certainly die

sent

me)

Father;

even he shall
that His

own

by me," He did not signify temporally; but
equality was the same as our Christ is eternal

live

TRACTATE

they live forever, because
life.

XXVII.

Chapter VI. 60-72.

We

have just heard out of the Gospel
1.
the words of the Lord which follow the former
From these a discourse is due to
discourse.
your ears and minds, and it is not unseasonable to-day; for it is concerning the body of
the Lord which He said that He gave to be
eaten for eternal life.
And He explained
the mode of this bestowal and gift of His, in

what manner
"

He

He

gave His

flesh to eat, say-

thought ? And yet so it behoved that to be said
which should not be understood by all. The
secret of God ought to make men eagerly
But these m_en quickly
attentive, not hostile.
departed from Him, while the Lord said such
things: they did not believe Him to be saying
something great, and covering some grace by
these words; they understood just according to
their wishes, and in the manner of men, that

and drinketh Jesus was able, or was determined upon this,
namely, to distribute the flesh with which the
Word was clothed, piecemeal, as it were, to
"
those that believe on Him.
This," say they,
" is a hard
"
who
can
hear it ?
saying;
"
But Jesus, knowing in Himself that
3.
His disciples murmured at it," for they so
we may be in His body, in His members said these things with themselves that they
under Himself as head, eating His flesh, might not be heard by Him; but He who
not abandoning our unity with Him.
But knew them in themselves, hearing within
most of those who were present, by not under- Himself, answered and said, "This offends
"
because I said, I give you my flesh to
standing Him, were offended; for in hearing you;
these things, they thought only of flesh, that eat, and my blood to drink{ this forsooth
"
which themselves were.
But the apostle says, offends you.
Then what if ye shall see the
and says what is true, " To be carnally- Son of man ascending where He was before ?"
minded is death.".' The Lord gives us His What is this ? Did He hereby solve the
flesh to eat, and yet to understand it ac- question
that perplexed them ?
Did He
cording to the flesh is death; while yet He hereby uncover the source of their offense ?
For
says of His flesh, that therein is eternal life. He did clearly, if only they understood.
Therefore we ought not to understand the flesh they supposed that He was going to deal out
As in these words that follow:
His body to them; but He said that He was
carnally.
"
2.
ascend into heaven, of course, whole:
Many therefore," not of His enemies, to
but "of His disciples, when they had heard " When ye shall see the Son of man ascend"
this, said. This is a hard saying; who can ing where He wa^ before;
certainly then,
hear it?" If His disciples accounted this at least, you will see that not in the manner
saying hard, what must His enemies have you suppose does He dispense His body; certainly then, at least, you will understand that
I Rom. vii. 6.
His grace is not consumed by tooth-biting.
ing,

that eateth

my

flesh,

blood, dwelleth in me,- and I in him."
The proof that a man has eaten and drank
is this, if he abides and is abode in, if he
dwells and is dwelt in, if he adheres so as not
to be deserted.
This, then, He has taught
us, and admonished us in mystical words that

my
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And He

quictceneth;

said, "It is the Spirit that
flesh
profiteth nothing."

the

Before we expound

this, as the Lord grants
must not be negligently passed
" Then what if
over, where He says,
ye shall
see the Son of man ascending where He was
For Christ is the Son of man, of
before?''
the Virgin Mary.
Therefore Son of man He
began to be here on earth, where He took
flesh from the earth.
For which cause it was
" Truth is
said prophetically,
sprung from
the earth."' Then what does He mean when
He says, " When ye shall see the Son of man
"
?
For there
ascending where He was before
had been no question if He had spoken thus:
" If
ye shall see the Son of God ascending
where He was before," But since He said,
" The Son of man
ascending where He was
before," surely the Son of man was not in
heaven before the time when He began to

us, that other

have a being on earth ? Here, indeed. He
"where He was before," just as if
He were not there at this time when He
spoke"these words. But in another place He
No man has ascended into heaven but
says,
He that came down from heaven, the Son of
man who is in heaven."- He said not " was,"
" the Son of man who is in
but, saith He,
heaven." He was speaking on earth, and
He declared Himself to be in heaven. And
yet He did not speak thus: "No man hath
ascended into heaven but He that came down
from heaven," the Son of God, "who is in
heaven.'' AMiither tends it, but to make us
understand that which even in the former discourse I commended to your minds, my beloved, that Christ, both God and man, is one
person, not two persons, lest our faith be not
a trinity, but a quaternity ?
Christ, therefore, is one; the Word, soul and flesh, one
Christ; the Son of God and Son of man, one
Christ; Son of God always, Son of man in
time, yet one Christ in regard to unity of
In heaven He was when He spoke
person.
on earth.
He was Son of man in heaven in
that manner in which He was Son of God on
earth; Son of God on earth in the flesh which
He took. Son of man in heaven in the unity
said,

of person.

JOHN.

ST.

are we what we are, but that we may have
eternal life, which Thou dost promise by Thy
flesh ?
Then what means " the flesh profiteth

why

nothing"

?

It profiteth

him?"
'

Or does

Ps. Ixxxv. 12.

life

jirofit

nothing?

John

And

nothing, but only in

manner in which they understood it.
They indeed understood the flesh, just as
when cut to pieces in a carcass, or sold in the
shambles; not as when it is quickened by the

the

Wherefore

said

that

"

the flesh
profiteth nothing," in the same manner as it
"
is said that
knowledge pufteth up." Then,
we
at
once to hate knowledge ? Far
ought
Spirit.

it

is

And what means "Knowledge puffeth
Knowledge alone, without charit}'.
Therefore he added, "but charity edifieth."^
from

it

!

up"?

Therefore add thou to knowledge charity, and
knowledge will be profitable, not by" itself, but
So also here,
the flesh
through charity.
Let the
profiteth nothing," only when alone.
Spirit be added to the flesh, as charity is
added to knowledge, and it profiteth very

For

much.

if the flesh profited
nothing, the
not be made flesh to dwell among
If through the flesh Christ has greatly
us.
profited us, does the flesh i:)rofit nothing?
Rut it is by the flesh that the 9pirit has done
somewhat for our salvation. Flesh was a
vessel; consider vvhat it held, not what it was.
The apostles were sent forth; did their flesh
If the apostles' flesh proprofit us nothing ?
fited us, could it be that the Lord's flesh
should have profited us nothing ? For how
should the sound of the Word come to us
except by the voice of the flesh ? Whence
All these are
should writing come to us ?
operations of the flesh, but only when the

Word would

spirit

moves

fore "it

is

as if it were its organ.
Therethe Spirit that quickeneth; the

it,

profiteth nothing," as they understood
I give my flesh to be

flesh

the flesh, but not so do
eaten.

9. Hence "the words," saith He, "which
have spoken to you are Spirit and life."
For we have said, brethren, that this is what
the Lord had taught us by the eating of His
flesh and drinking of His blood, that we
should abide in Him and He in us.
But we
abide in Him when we are His members, and
He abides in us when we are His temple.
But that we may be His members, unity joins
us together.
And what but love can effect
And the
that unity should join us together?
love of God, whence is it?
Ask the apostle:
"
"
The love of God," saith he, is shed abroad
in our hearts by the Holy Spirit which is given
to us."-"
Therefore "it is the Spirit that
I

.

What is it, then, that He adds? "It
the Spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing."
Let us say to Him (for He
permits us, not contradicting Him, but desiring to know), O Lord, good Master, in what
way does the flesh profit nothing, whilst Thou
hast said, "Except a man^eat my flesh, and
drink my blood, he shall not have life in quickeneth," for
5.

is
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living
3

I

members.

Cor.

viii. i.

it

is

the Spirit that makes
the Spirit make

Nor does
4

Rom.

V. 5.
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any members

be living except such as it
which also the Spirit itself
For the Spirit which is in thee, O
quickens.
man, by which it consists that thou art a
man, does it quicken a member which it finds
separated from thy flesh ? I call thy soul thy
spirit.
Thy soul quickeneth only the members
which are in thy flesh; if thou takest one
away, it is no longer quickened by thy soul,
because it is not joined to the unity of thy
to

finds in the body,

These things are said to make us love
body.
For there is nothand
fear separation.
unity
ing that a Christian ought to dread so much
For
as to be separated from Christ's body.
if he is separated from Christ's body, he is
not a member of Christ; if he is not a member
of Christ, he is not quickened by the Spirit
"But if any man," saith the
of Christ.
apostle, "have not the Spirit of Christ, he is
none of His."' "It is the Spirit," then,
" that
quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing.
The words that I have spoken to you are spirit
and
life

What means "are spirit and
They are to be understood spirit-

life."

"
?

Hast thou understood spiritually ?
Hast thou
are spirit and life."
"
understood carnally ? So also
are they spirit
and life," but are not so to thee.
saith
He, "there are some
7. "But,"
among you that believe not." He said not.
There are some among you that understand
ually.

"They

not; but He told the cause why they under" There are some
stand not
among you
that believe not," and therefore they understand not, because they believe not.
For
" If
the prophet has said,
ye believe not, ye
shall not understand. ""^
We are united by
Let us
faith, quickened by understanding.
first ad acre to Him through faith, that there

that which may be quickened by
For he who adheres not
understanding.
And how
resists; he that resists believes not.
can he that resists be quickened ? He is an
adversary to the ray of light by which he
should be penetrated: he turns not away his
" There
eye, but shuts his mind.
are," then,
"
some wlio believe not." Let them believe

may be

and open, let them open and be illumined.
"
For Jesus knew from the beginning who they
were that believed, and who should betray
Him." For Judas also was there. Some
indeed, were offended; but he remained to
watch his opportunity, not to understand.
And because he remained for that purpose,
the Lord kept not silence concerning him.
He described him not by name, but neither
was He silent about him; that all might fear
But after
though only one should perish.
1

Rom.

viii. 9.

Isa. vii, o,

LXX.

ST.
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He

spoke, and distinguished those that believe
from those that believe not, He clearly showed
"
the cause why they believed not.
Therefore I said unto you," saith He, "that no
man can come unto me except it were given

him of my Father." Hence to believe is
also given to us; for certainly to believe is
And if it is something great, resomething.
joice that thou hast believed, yet be not lifted
to

"

What hast thou that thou didst not
up; for
receive ?" ^
''
From that time many of His disciples
8.
went back, and walked no more with Him."
Went back, but after Satan, not after Christ.
For our Lord Christ once addressed Peter as
Satan, rather because he wished to precede his
Lord, and to give counsel that He should not
die, He who had come to die, that we might
not die for ever; and He says to him, "Get
thee behind me, Satan; for thou savorest not
the things that be of God, but the things that
be of men."-* He did not drive him back to
go after Satan, and so called him Satan; but
He made him go behind Himself, that by
walking after his Lord he should not be a
Satan.
But these went back in the same
manner as the apostle says of certain women:
"For some are turned back after Satan. "s
They walked not further with Him. Behold,
cut off from the body, for perhaps they were
not in the body, they have lost life.
They
must be reckoned among the unbelieving,
notwithstanding they were called disciples.
Not a few, but " many went back." This
happened, it may be, for our consolation.
For sometimes it happens that a man may
declare the truth, and that what he says may
not be understood, and so they that hear it
are offended and go away.
Now the man
regrets that he had spoken that truth, and he
" I
ought not to have spoken
says to himself,
so, I ought not to have said this."
Behold,
it happened to the Lord: He spoke, and lost
many; He remained with few. But yet He
was not troubled, because He^new from the
beginning who they were that believed and
If it happen to us, we are
that believed not.
Let us find comfort in
sorely perplexed.
the Lord, and yet let us speak words with

prudence.

And now

addressing the few that resaid Jesus to the twelve"
(namely, those twelve who remained), "Will
ye also," said He, "go away?" Not even
Judas departed. But it was already manifest
to the Lord why he remained: to us he was
made manifest afterwards. Peter answered
in behalf of all, one for many, unity for the
9.

mained:

:

Cor.

"Then

4
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23.
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"Then Simon Peter an heart. Hence, to avoid the tediousness of
to whom shall we go?" running through them separately, a bad man
Thou drivest us from Thee; give us Thy makes a bad use of all the good creatures of
"
" To whom shall we
other self.
go ? " If we God: a good man, on the contrary, makes a
Thou good use of the evil deeds of wicked men.
abandon Thee, to whom shall we go ?
See how And what is so good as the one God ? Since,
hast the words of eternal life."
"
There is
Peter, by the gift of God and the renewal of indeed, the Lord Himself said,
collective
svvered

whole:

Him, Lord,

but the one God."'
How none
the Holy Spirit, understood Him.
By how
" Thou hast much good,
He is better, then, by so much the
other than because he believed ?
For Thou hast better use He makes of our evil deeds.
the words of eternal life."
eternal life in the ministration of Thy body What worse than Judas?
Among all that
and blood. " And we have believed and have adhered to the Master, among the twelve,
known." Not have known and believed, but to him was committed the common purse; to
"
believed and known."
For we believed in him was allotted the dispensing for the poor.
order to know; for if we wanted to know first, Unthankful for so great a favor, so great an
and then to believe, we should not be able honor, he took the money, and lost righteousWhat have we ness: being dead, he betrayed life: Him
either to know or to believe
believed and known ? " That Thou art Christ, whom he followed as a disciple, he persecuted
All this evil was Judas's; but
the Son of God;" that is, that Thou art that as an enemy.
He
very eternal life, and that Thou givest in Thy the Lord employed his evil for good.
endured to be betrayed, to redeem us. Beflesh and blood onlv that which Thou art.
" Have
How
lo. Then said the Lord Jesus:
hold, Judas's evil was turned to good.
If Satan
not I chosen you twelve, and one of you is a many martyrs has Satan persecuted
"
devil ?
Therefore, should He have said, kft off persecuting, we should not to-day be
"
I have chosen eleven:" or is a devil also celebrating the very glorious crown of Saint
If then God emplo)'s the evil
Persons are Laurence.
chosen, and among the elect?
"
"
of
devil himself for good, what the
of
works
the
wont to be called
elect
praise:
by way
or was man elected because some great good bad man effects, by making a bad use, is to
was done by him, without his will and know- hurt himself, not to contradict the goodness
The Master makes use of tliat man.
ledge ? This belongs peculiarly to God; the of God.
For And if He knew not how to make use of him,
contrary is characteristic of the wicked.
as wicked men make a bad use of the good the Master contriver would not have permitted
works of God; so, on the contrary, God makes him to be. Therefore, He saith, "One of
a good use of the evil works of wicked men. you is a devil,'' whilst I have chosen you
How good it is that the m^embers of the body twelve. This saying, " I have chosen you
are, as they can be disposed only by God, twelve," may be understood in this way, that
For the honor
Nevertheless what twelve is a sacred number.
their author and framer
evil use doth wantonness make of the eyes ? of that number was not taken away because
What ill use doth falsehood make of the one was lost, for another was chosen into the
=
The number
tongue ? Does not the false witness first both place of the one that perished.
slay his own soul with his tongue, and then, remained a sacred number, a number containafter he has destroyed himself, endeavor to ing twelve: because they were to make known
He makes an ill use of the the Trinity throughout the whole world, that
injure another?
tongue, but the tongue is not therefore an is, throughout the four quarters of the world.
evil thing; the tongue is God's work, but That is the reason of the three times four.
only cut himself oif, not j'troiniquity makes an ill use of that good work of Judas, then
How do they use their feet who run faned the number twelve: he abandoned his
God.
into crimes ?
How do murderers employ their Teacher, for God appointed a successor to
hands?
And what ill use do wicked men take his place.
make of those good creatures of God that lie
II. All this that the Lord spoke concerning
outside of them ?
With gold they corrupt His flesh and blood; and in the grace of
Bad that distribution He promised us eternal life,
judgment and oppress the innocent.
men make a bad use of the very light; for and that He meant those that eat His flesh
by evil living they employ even the very light and drink His blood to be understood, from
with whicli they see into the service of their the fact of their abiding in Him and He in
villanies.
A bad man, when going to do a them; and that they understood not who
l)ad deed, wishes the light to shine for him, believed not;
and that they were offended
lest he stumble; he who has already stumbled through their
understanding spiritual things
and fallen within; that which he is afraid of
in his body has
- Acts
M.->rk
26.
la.
already befallen him in his
!

!

'
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in a carnal sense; and that, while these were
offended and perished, the Lord was present
for the consolation of the disciples who
" Will
remained, for proving whom He asked,
that
the
of
also
their
go away?"
ye
reply
steadfastness might be known to us, for He
knew that they remained with Him; let all
this, then, avail us to this end, most beloved,
that we eat not the flesh and blood of Christ
merely in the sacrament, as many evil men do,
but that we eat and drink to the participation
of the Spirit, that we abide as members in the
Lord's body, to be quickened by His Spirit,
and that we be not offended, even if many do
now with us eat and drink the sacraments in
a temporal manner, who shall in the end have
eternal torments.
For at present Christ's
as it were mixed on the threshingbody is
"
But the Lord knoweth them that are
floor:
His."' If thou knowest what thou threshest,
that the substance is there hidden, that the
threshing has not consumed what the winnowing has purged; certain are we, brethren, that
all of us who are in the Lord's body, and
abide in Him, that He also may abide in us,

AUGUSTIN.

ST.
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saved"?- How did Saint Laurence, whose
feast we celebrate to-day, abide in Him ?
He abode even to temptation, abode even to
tyrannical questioning, abode even to bitterest threatening, abode even to destruction;
that were a trifle, abode even to savage
For he was not put to death quickly,
but tormented in the fire: he was allowed to
live a long time; nay, not allowed to live a
long time, but forced to die a slow, lingering
torture.

death.
Then, in that lingering death, in
those torments, because he had well eaten and
well drunk, as one who had feasted on that
meat, as one intoxicated with that cup, he
felt not the torments.
For He was there
who said, "It is the Spirit that quickeneth."
For the flesh indeed was burning, but the
He shrunk
Spirit was quickening the soul.
not back, and he mounted into the kingdom.
But the holy martyr Xystus, whose day we
celebrated five days ago, had said to him,
"
Mourn not, my son;" for Xystus was a
"Mourn not,"
bishop, he was a deacon.
said he; "thou shalt follow me after three
He said three days, meaning the
days."
evil men in mterval between the day of Saint Xystus's
do not say suffering and that of Saint Laurence's suffer-

have of necessity to live among
even unto the end.
I
among those evil men who blaspheme Christ; ing, which falls on to-day. Three days is
for there are now few found who blaspheme the interval.
What comfort
He says not,
"
with the tongue, but many who do so by their
Mourn not, my son; the persecution will
life.
Among those, then, we must necessarily cease, and thou wilt be safe;" but, "do not
live even unto the end.
mourn: whither I precede thou shalt follow;
" He nor shall
12. But what is this that He saith:
thy pursuit be deferred: three days
"
that abideth in me, and I in him
?
What, will be the interval, and thou shalt be with
"
but that which the martyrs heard:
He that me." He accepted the oracle, vanquished
persevereth unto the end, the same shall be the devil, and attained to the triumph.
this world

!

2

Tim.

ii.

2

ig.

TRACTATE
Chapter VII.
I. In this chapter of the Gospel, brethren,
our Lord Jesus Christ has most especially
commended Himself to our faith in respect
of His humanity.
For indeed He always
keeps in view, both in His words and deeds,
that He should be believed to be God and

Matt. xxiv.

13.

XXVIII.
1-13.

hearts, that Christ became man in such manner
While rethat He ceased not to be God.

He who made man took manWhile, therefore, as man He concealed Himself, He must not be thought to
have lost His power, but only to have offered
man: God who made us, man who sought us; an example to our infirmity. For He was
with the Father, always God; with us, man detained when He willed to be, and He was put
in time.
For He would not have sought man to death when he willed to be. But since there
whom He had made if Himself had not were to be His members, that is. His faithful
become that which He had made. But re- ones, who would not have that power which He,
member this, and do not let it slip from your our God, had; by His being hid, by His conmaining God,
hood.
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cealing Himself as if He would not be put to
death, He indicated that His members would

do

this,

in

fact was.

which members He Himself in
For Christ is not simply in the

head and not in the body, but Christ whole is
head and body. What, therefore, His
members are, that He is; but what He is, it
does not necessarily follow that His members
For if His members were not Himself,
are.
He would not have said, "Saul, why per''
For Saul was not persecutest thou me ?
Himself
on
earth, but His members,
secuting
He would not, hownamely, His believers.
in the

'

ever, say, my saints, my servants, or, in short,
my brethren, which is more honorable; but,
mcy that is, my members, whose head I am.
these preliminary remarks, I'
2, With
think that we shall not have to labor much
for that is
for the meaning in this chapter
often betokened in the head which was to be
" After these
in the body.
things," saith he,
in Galilee: for He would not
walked
"Jesus
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make tabernacles, in
likeness of the tabernacles in which they dwelt
while they sojourned in the wilderness, after
being led out of Egypt. This was a holy
The Jews were
day, a great solemnity.
used on the holy day to

as being mindful of the
this,
Lord's benefits they who were about to kill
the Lord.
On this holy day, then (for there
were several holy days; but it was called a
holy day with the Jews, though it was not one
"
"'
His brethren
day, but several),
spoke to

celebrating

Lord Christ.
Understand the phrase,
" His
brethren," as you know it must be
taken, for it is not a new thing you hear.
the

The blood

relations of the Virgin Mary used
be called the Lord's brethren.
For it was
of the usage of Scripture to call blood relations and all other near kindred by the term
brethren, which is foreign to our usage, and
not within our manner of speech.
For who
would call an uncle or a sister's son "brother " ?
Yet the Scripture calls relatives of this kind
"
walk in Judea, because the Jews sought to
brothers." For Abraham and Lot are called
kill Him."
This is what I have said; He brothers, while Abraham was Lot's uncle.-'
He had Laban and Jacob are called brothers, while
offered an example to our infirmity.
not lost power, but He was comforting our Laban was Jacob's uncle. ^
When, therefore,
Aveakness.
For it would happen, as I have you hear of the Lord's brethren, consider
said, that some believer in Him would retreat them the blood relations of Mary, who did
into concealment, lest he should be found by not a second time bear children.
For, as in
the persecutors; and lest the concealment the sepulchre, where the Lord's body was laid,
should be objected to him as a crime, that neither before nor after did any dead lie; so,
occurred first in the head, which should after- likewise, Mary's womb, neither before nor
For it after conceived anything mortal.
wards be confirmed in the member.
" He would not walk in
is said,
4, We have said who the brethren were, let
Judea, be"
use the Jews sought to kill Him," just as if us hear what they said:
Pass over hence,
Christ were not able both to walk among the and go into Judea, that thy disciples also
For He may see thy work which thou doest. " The
Jews, and not be killed by them.
manifested this power when He willed; for Lord's works were not hid from the disciples,
when they would lay hold of Him, as He was but to these men they were not apparent.
" He said to
now about to suffer,
them. They might have Christ for a kinsman, but
Whom seek ye? They answered, Jesus. through that very relationship they disdained
to

;

said He, I am He," not concealing,
That manifestabut manifesting Himself.
tion, however, they did not withstand, but
"
going backwards, they fell to the ground."-

'I'hen,

believe on

to

Him.

It

is

us

told

in

the

Gospel; for we dare not hold this as a mere
opinion, you have just now heard it.
They
" l'"or no
man doeth
go on advising Him:
And yet, because He had come to suffer, anything in secret, and he hiniself seeketh to
they rose up, laid hold of Him, led Him be known openly: if thou do these things,
away to the judge, and slew Him. But what show thyself to the world." And directly
was it they did ? That which a certain scrip- after it says: ''']''or neither did His brethren

"

ture says:
The earth was delivered into the believe in Him." Why did they not believe
The fiesh was in Him ? Because they sought human glory.
hands of the ungodly." ^
given into the power of the Jews; and this For as to what His brethren appear to advise
ihat thereby the bag, as it were, miglit be rent Him, they consult for His glory.
Thou

asunder, whence our purchase-price might
run out.
"
Now the Jews' feast of tabernacles was
3.
at hand."
What the feast of tabernacles is.
they who read the Scriptures know.
Tiiey
Acts

ix. 4.

-

John

xviii.

(,.

ijubix.

.4-

doest marvellous works, make thyself known;
that is, appear to all, that thou mayest be
The flesh spoke to the flesh;
praised by all.
but the flesh without God, to the flesh with

God.
4
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ins: to the Word which became flesh and
among us.
What did the Lord answer to
5
Then saith Jesus to them:
things?
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come to
Holy Scripmembers, namely,

dwelt now, for by righteousness

judgment.

And what

it

shall

saith the

these ture in the psalm to the
that tolerate the wickedness of this world ?
"
The Lord will not cast olf His people."
time is not yet come; but your time is always
Had
What
is
not
this?
Christ's
For, in fact, His people labors among the unready."
time yet come ? Why then was Christ come, worthy, among the unrighteous, among blasif His time had not yet come ?
Have we not phemers, among murmurers, detractors, perheard the apostle say, " But when the fullness secutors, and, if they are allowed, destroyers.
"
the Lord will not cast off
of time came, God sent His Son"?'
If, Yes, it labors; but
in
and
He
was
sent
the
of
His
He
will not forsake His
fullness
therefore,
time.
people,
He was sent when He ought to be sent, He inheritance until justice is turned into judgcame when it behoved that He should come. ment."'* "Until the justice," which is now
What means then,
time is not yet in His saints, "be turned into judgment;"
come " ? Understand, brethren, with what when that shall be fulfilled which was said to
intention they spoke, when they appeared to them, "Ye shall sit upon twelve thrones,
advise Him as their brother.
They were giv- judging the twelve tribes of Israel. "^ The
Him
to
counsel
pursue
ing
glory; as advising apostle had righteousness, but not yet that
"
in a worldly manner and with an earthly dis- judgment of which he says,
Know ye not
Be it now,
position, that He should not be unknown to that we shall judge angels?"*
This is therefore, the time for living rightly; the
fame, nor hide Himself in obscurity.
what the Lord says in answer to those who time for judging them that have lived ill shall
"
were giving Him counsel of glory,
"Until righteousness," saith
My time be hereafter.
"
is not yet come;"
is turned into judgment."
the time of my glory is he,
The time of
not yet come.
See how profound it is: they judgment will be that of which the Lord has
"
were advising Him as to glory; but He would here said,
My time is not yet come." For
have loftiness preceded by humility, and there will be a time of glory, when He who
willed to prepare the way to elevation itself came in humility will come in loftiness; He
For those disciples, too, who came to be judged will come to judge;
through humility.
were of course seeking glory who wished to He who came to be slain by the dead will
sit, one at His right hand and the other at His come to
judge the quick and the dead.
left: they thought only of the goal, and saw "God," saith the psalm, "will come maninot by what way it must be reached; the Lord fest, our God, and He will not be silent."''
recalled them to the way, that they might What is "shall come manifest"?
Because
come to their fatherland in due order. For He came concealed. Then He will not be
"
the fatherland is on high, the way thither lies silent; for when He came concealed,
He
low.
That land is the life of Christ, the way was led as a sheep to the slaughter; and as a
is Christ's death; that land is the habitation lamb before its shearer. He opened not His
of Christ, the way is Christ^s suffering.
He mouth." ^ He shall come, and shall not keep
that refuses the way, why seeks he the father- silence.
"I was silent," saith He, "shall I
" '
land ? In a word, to these also, while seeking always be silent ?
"
Can ye
elevation. He gave this answer:
present
7. But what is necessary at the
drink the cup which I am about to drink 7^' ^ time for those who have righteousness ? That
Behold the way by which you must come to which is read in that psa^: "Until rightthat height which you desire.
The cup He eousness is turned into judgment, and they
made mention of was indeed that of His that have it are upright of heart." You ask,
humility and suffering.
perhaps, who are the upright in heart ? We
"
6. Therefore also here:
My time is not find in Scripture those to be upright in heart
yet come; Init your time," that is the glory who bear the evils of the world, and do not
of the world, "is always ready."
This is accuse God. See, brethren, an uncommon
the time of which Christ, that is the body of thing is that which I speak of.
For I know
"
When I shall not how it is that, when any evil befalls a
Christ, speaks in prophecy:
have received the fit time, I will judge right- man, he runs to accuse God, when he ought
^
For at present it is not the time to accuse himself. When thou gettest any
eously."
of judging, but of tolerating the wicked. good, thou praisest thyself; when thou sufThis is
Therefore, let the body of Christ bear at ferest any evil, thou accusest God.
present, and tolerate the wickedness of evil then the crooked heart, not the upright.

"My

"My

livers.

Let

it,

however, have righteousness

When
4

I

Gal.

Matt. XX.
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3
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j:ierversity, what thou didst use to do will be be my feast-day, not running before and passFor what didst ing over these days, but remaining for ever;
turned into the contrary.
thou use to do before ? Thou didst praise that will be festivity, joy without end, eterthyself in the good things of God, and didst nity without a blot, serenity witliout a cloud.
accuse God in thine own evil things; with "When He had said these words unto them,
But when His
thy heart converted and made right, thou wilt He abode still in Galilee.
praise God in His good things, and accuse brethren were gone up, then went He also up
These are the unto the feast, not openly, but as it were in
thyself in thy own evil things.
In short, that man, who secret."
Therefore "not to this feast-day,"
upright in heart.
was not yet right in heart when the success of because His desire was not for temporal glory,
the wicked and the distress of the good but to teach somethmg to profit, to correct
grieved him, says, when he is corrected: men, to admonish them of an .eternal feast-

"

How

good is the God of Israel to the upBut as for me," when I was
right in heart
"
not right in heart,
my feet were almost
had
steps
well-nigh slipped."
gone; my
"
?
Because I was envious at sinners,
I saw,
beholding the peace of sinners."
saith he, the wicked prosperous, and I was
displeased at God; for I did wish that God
!

Why

should not permit the wicked to be happy.
Let man understand: God never does permit
this; but a bad man is thought to be happy,
for this reason, because men are ignorant of
what happiness is. Let us then be right in
heart: the time of our glory is not yet come.
Let it be told to the lovers of this world, such
"
time
as the brethren of the Lord were,
"
" your
our time
is
not yet
is always
ready;
come." For let us, too, dare to say this.
And since we are the body of our Lord Jesus

day, to turn away their love from this world,
and to turn it to God. But what means this,
" He went
"
up as it were in secret to the feast ?
This action of the Lord also is not without
It appears to me that, even from
meaning.
this circumstance that Fle went up as it were
in secret. He had intended to signify some-

thing; for the things that follow will show
that He thus went up on the middle of the
feast, that is, when those days were half over,
to teach even openly. But he said, ''As it were
in secret," meaning, not to show Himself to
men. It is not without meaning that Christ
"
"
went up
as it were in secret
to that feast,
because He Himself lay hid in that feast-day.
What I have said as yet is also under cover of
Let it be manifested then, let the
secrecy.
veil be lifted, and let that which was secret

appear.
9. All things that were spoken to the anjoyfully acknowledge our head, let us say it cient people Israel in the manifold Scripture
without hesitation; since, for our sakes, He of the holy law, what things they did, whether
deigned also Himself to say this. And when in sacrifices, or in priestly offices, or in feastthe lovers of this world revile us, let us say to days, and, in a word, in what things soever
them, "Your time is always ready; our time they worshipped God, what things soever were
For the apostle has "said spoken to and given them in precept, were
is not yet come."
" For
to us,
Of what things to
ye are dead, and your life is hid shadows of things to come.
When will our time come ? Things which find their fulfillment in
with Christ in God."
come ? " When Christ," saith he, " your life Christ. AVhence the apostl esays, " For all
shall appear, then shall ye also appear with the promises of God are in Him yea; '' ^ that
Him in glory." is, they are fulfilled in Him.
Again he says
He further? "The world in another place, "All happened to them in
8. What said
What is this, but, The a figure; but they were written for our sakes,
cannot hate you."
world cannot hate its lovers, the false wit- upon whom the end of the ages is come."*
For you call the things that are evil, And he said elsewhere, " For Christ is the
nesses ?
and
the things that are good, evil. end of the law;"^ likewise in another place,
good;
"
But me it hateth, because I bear witness " Let no man judge you in meat, or in drink,
Go ye or in respect of an holy day, or of a new
concerning it, that its works are evil.
up to this feast." What means "to this"? moon, or of Sabbath-days, which is a shadow
Where ye seek human glory. What means of things to come."'^ If, therefore, al! these
"
"
to this
?
Where ye wish to prolong carnal things were shadows of things to come, also
"I the feast of tabernacles was a shadow of
joys, not to meditate on eternal joys.
Let us examine, then, of
go not up to t'ais feast, because my time is things to come.
not yet full come."
On this feast-day you what thing to come was this feast-day a
seek human glory; but my time, that is, the shadow.
I have explained what this feast of
time of my glory, is not yet come.
Tiiat will tabernacles was: it was a celebration of taberChrist, since

we

are His

members, since we
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nacles, because the people, after their deliverance from Egypt, while directing their
course through the wilderness to the land of
Let us observe what
promise, dwelt in tents.
it is, and we shall be that thing; we, I say,
who are members of Christ, if such we are;
but we are. He having made us worthy, not
we having earned it for ourselves. Let us
then consider ourselves, brethren: we have
been led out of Egypt, where we were slaves
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feast-day, but not openly, but as it were in
For Himself in secret was the thing
secret."

prefigured, because

same

festal- day;

Christ was

hid

in

that

for that

very festal-day signified Christ's members that were to sojourn

a foreign land.
"
Then the Jews sought Him on the
"
before He went up.
For His
feast-day:
brethren went up before Him, and He went
not up then when they supposed and wished:
to the devil as to Pharaoh; where we applied that this too might be fulfilled which He said,
ourselves to works of clay, engaged in earthly "Not to this,' that is, the first or second
But He
desires, and where we toiled exceedingly. day, to which you wish me to go.
And to us, while laboring, as it were, at the went up afterwards, as the Gospel tells us,
"
on the middle of the feast;
that is, when
bricks, Christ cried aloud, "Come unto me,
labor and are heavy laden." as many days of that feast had passed as
all ye that
Thence we were led out by baptism as through there remained. For they celebrated that
red because consecrated by same festival, so far we can understand, on
the Red Sea.
All our enemies that several successive days.
the blood of Christ.
11, "They said, therefore, Where is he?
pursued us being dead, that is, all our sins
being blotted out, we have been brought over And there was much murmuring among the
At the present time, then, people concerning Him." Whence the murto the other side.
before we come to the land of promise, muring? Of strife.
What was the strife?
namely, the eternal kingdom, we are in the "Some said. He is a good man; but others
wilderness in tabernacles.
They who acknow- said, Nay; but he deceiveth the people."
ledge these things are in tabernacles; for it We must understand this of all His servants:
was to be that some would acknowledge this. this is said now of them.
For whoever beFor that man, who understands that he is a comes eminent in some spiritual grace, of
"
He is a good
sojourner in this world, is in tabernacles. him some will assuredly say,
That man understands that he is travelling in man;" others, "Nay; but he deceiveth the
a foreign country, when he sees himself sigh- people."
Whence is this? "Because our
But whilst the body life is hid with Christ in God,"^ Qn this acing for his native land.
of Christ is in tabernacles, Christ is in taber- count people may say during the winter,
nacles; but at that time He was so, not evi- This tree is dead; for example, a fig tree,
For as yet the shadow pear tree, or some kind of fruit tree, it is like
dently but secretly.
obscured the light; when the light came, the a withered tree, and so long as it is winter it
shadow was removed. Christ was in secret: does not appear whether it is so or not. But
He was in the feast of tabernacles, but there the 'summer proves, the judgment proves.
hidden.
At the present time, when these Our summer is the appearing of Christ:
things are already made manifest, we acknow- "God shall come manifest, our God, and He
ledge that we are journeying in the wilder- will not be silent;""* "fire shall go before
ness: for if we know it, we are in the wilder- Him:" that fire "shall burn up His eneness.
What is it to be in the wilderness ? mies: ''^ that fire shall lav hold of the withIn the desert waste.
Why in the desert ered trees. For then sha/1 the dry trees be
in

10.

'

"

I
world, where we apparent, when it shall be said to them,
thirst in a way in which is no water.
But yet, was hungry, and ye gave me not to eat; " but
let us thirst that we may be filled.
For, on the other side, namely, on the right, will be
"
Blessed are they that hunger and thirst after seen abundance of fruit, and magnificence of
"
To those,
leaves; the green will be eternity.
righteousness, for they shall be filled.
And our thirst is quenched from the rock in then, as witliered trees, it shall be said, " Go
For behold," it saith,
the wilderness: for "the Rock was Christ," into everlasting fire.
and it was smitten with a rod that the water "the axe is laid to the root of the trees:
might flow. But that it might flow, the rock every tree, therefore, that bringeth not forth
was smitten twice: because there are two good fruit shall be cut down, and cast into the
All these things, then, fire. "^
Let them then say of thee, if thou
beams of the cross.
which were done in a figure, are made mani- art growing in Christ, let men say of thee,
And it is not without meaning that " He deceiveth the people." This is said of
fest to us.
"
He went up to the Christ Himself; it is said of the whole body
it was said of the Lord,

waste?

Because

in

this

'

"^

3
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of Christ.
Think of the body of Christ still
in the world, think of it still on the threshingfloor; see how it is blasphemed l)y the chaff.
The chaff and the grain are, indeed, threshed
together; but the chaff is consumed, the corn
is purged.
What was said of the Lord then,
avails for consolation, whenever it will be said
of any Christian.
"
12.
Howbeit no man spake openly of
Him for fear of the Jews.'' But who were
they that did not speak of Him for fear of
the Jews ? Undoubtedly they who said, ''He
is a good man:" not they who said,
As for them who
deceiveth the people."

"He

said

ST.

'*He deceiveth the people,"

j

I

IS
their din

"

He
dry leaves.
deceiveth the people," they sounded more
and more loudly: "He is a good man," they
whispered more and more constrainedly.
But now, brethren, notwithstanding that glory
of Christ which is to make us immortal is not
yet come, yet now, I say, His Church so increases, He has deigned to spread it abroad
through the" whole world, that it is now only
He deceiveth the people; " and
whispered.
more and more loudly it sounds forth, " He
was heard

'

lOHN.

is

a

like the noise of

good man."

TRACTATE XXIX.
Chapter VH.
1. What follows of the Gospel, and was
read to-day, we must next in order look at,
and speak from it as the Lord may grant us.
Yesterday it was read thus far, that although
they had not seen the Lord Jesus in the tem-

ple on the feast-day, yet they were speaking
about Him: "And some said, He is a good
man: but others said, Nay; but he seduceth
For this was said for the comthe people.''
fort of those who, afterwards preaching God's
word, were to be seducers, and yet true men.'
For if to seduce is to deceive, neither was
Christ a seducer, nor His apostles, nor ought
any Christian to be such; but if to seduce
(to lead aside) is by persuading to lead one
from something to something else, we ought
to inquire into the 7vhence and the whither: if
from evil to good, the seducer is a good man;
if from good to evil, the seducer is a bad
man. In that sense, then, in which men are
seduced from evil to good, would ijiat all of
us botli were called, and actually were seducers
2. Then afterwards the Lord went up to
the feast, "about the middle of the feast,
and taught." "And the Jews marvelled,
!

14-18.

were not converted. And why this wondering? Because all knew where He was born,
where He had been brought up; they had
never seen Him learning letters, but they
heard Him disputing about the law, bringing
forward testimonies of the law, which none
could bring forward unless he had read, and
none could read unless he had learned letters: and therefore they marvelled.
But their
marvelling was made an occasion to the Master of insinuating the truth more deeply into
their minds.
By reason, indeed of their

wondering and words, the Lord said something profound, and worthy of being more
On acdiligentlv looked into and discussed.
count of which I would urge you, my beloved,
to earnestness, not only in hearing for yourselves, but also in praying for us.
3. How then did the Lord answer those
that were marvelling how He knew letters
"
which He had not learned ?
My doctrine,"
"
saith He,
is not mine, but His that
sent
me." This is the first profundity. For He
seems as if in a few words He had spoken
For He says not. This doctrine
contraries.
"
is not mine; but,
My doctrine is not mine."
If not Thine, how Thine ?
If Thine, how not
Thine? For Thou sayest both: both, "my
For if He
doctrines;" and, "not mine."
had said, 'I'iiis doctrine is not mine, there
would have been no (]uestion.
But now.

saying, How knoweth this man letters, havHe who was in secret
ing never learned?"
taught. He was speaking openly and was not
For that hiding of Himself was
restrained.
for the sake of example; this showing Himself openly was an intimation of His power. brethren, in the first place, consider well the
But as He taught, " the Jews marvelled;" all question, and so in due order exjiect the soFor he who sees not tlie question
indeed, so far as I think, marvelled, but all lution.
proposed, how can he understand what is ex'
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pounded

?
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subject of inquiry, then,

is
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"
is not
you will see that it was rightly said,
my," how mine."
appears to be contrary; how
"not mine"? If we carefully look at what
5. Therefore, to speak briefly, beloved, it
the holy evangelist himself says in the begin- seems to me that the Lord Jesus Christ said,
" In
the beginning was "My doctrine is not mine," meaning the
ning of his Gospel,
" I am
not from
the Word, and the Word was with God, and same thing as if He said,
For although we say and believe
the Word was God;" thence hangs the so- myself."
What then is the that the Son is equal to the Father, and that
lution of this question.
doctrine of the Father, but the Father's there is not any diversity of nature and subWord ? Therefore, Christ Himself is the stance in them, that there has not intervened
doctrine of the Father, if He is the Word of any interval of time between Him that begets
But since the Word cannot be and Him that is begotten, nevertheless we say
the Father.
"
of none^ but of some one. He said both
His these things, while keeping and guarding this,
and
also, "not that the one is the Father, the other the Son.
doctrine,"' namely. Himself,
His own," because He is the Word of the But Father He is not if He have not a Son,
For what is so much "Thine" as and Son He is not if He have not a Father:
Father.
Thyself? And what so much not Thine as but yet the Son is God from the Father; and
the Father is God, but not from the Son.
Thyself, if that Thou art is of another?
4. The Word then is God; and it is also The Father of the Son, not God from the
the Word of a stable, unchangeable doctrine, Son: but the other is Son of the Father, and
not such as can be sounded by syllables and God from the Father.
For the Lord Christ
The Light then
fleeting, but abiding with the Father, to which is called Light from Light.
abiding doctrine let us be converted, being which is not from Light, and the equal Light
admonished by the transitory sounds of the which is not from Light, are together one
For that which is transitory does not Light not two Lights.
voice.
so admonish us as to call us to transitory
6. If we have understood this, thanks be to
We are admonished to love God. God; but if any has not sufficiently underthings.
All this that I have said were syllables; they stood, man has done as far as he could: as
smote through the air to reach your sense of for the rest, let him see whence he may hope
As laborers outside, we can
hearing, and by sounding passed away: that, to understand.
however, which I advise you ought not so to plant and water; but it is of God to give the
"
pass away, because He whom I exhort you to increase.
My doctrine," saith He, " is not
love passes not away; and when you, ex- mine, but His that sent me."
Let him who
that which

He

says,

"My,

not

mhie-"
"

this

horted in transient syllables, shall have been
converted, you shall not pass away, but shall
abide with Him who is abiding.
There is
therefore in the doctrine this great matter,
this

deep and eternal thing which

nent: whither

is

perma-

things that pass away in time
call us, when they mean well and are not
For, in fact, all the signs
falsely put forward.
all

which we produce by sounds do signify someFor God is not
thing which IS not sound.
the two short syllables " Deus," and it is not
the two short syllables that we worship, and
it is not the two short
syllables that we adore,
nor is it to the two short syllables that we desire to
come two syllables which almost
cease to sound before they have begun to
sound; nor in sounding them is there room
for the second until the first has passed
away.
There remains, then, something great which
"
is called
God," although the sound does not
remain when we say the word " God," Thus
direct your thoughts to the doctrine of Christ,
and ye shall arrive at the Word of God; and
when you have arrived at the Word of God,
consider this, "The Word was God," and
"
you will see that it was said truly,
my doctrine:" consider also whose the Word is, and

says he has not yet understood hear counsel.
For since it was a great and profound matter
that had been spoken, the Lord Christ Hmiself did certainly see that all would not understand this so profound a matter, and He gave
counsel in the sequel.
Dost thou wish to understand ? Believe.
For God has said by
"
the prophet:
Except ye believe, ye shall not
understand."' To the same purpose what
the Lord here also added as He went on
"
If any man is willing to do /His will, he shall
know coiicerning the doctfine, whether it be
of God, or wnether I speak from myself."
What is the meaning of this, " If any man be

But I had said,
willing to do His will"?
any man believe; and I gave this counsel:

if

If

thou hast not understood, said I, believe.
For understanding is the reward of faith.
Therefore do not seek to understand in order
to believe, but believe that thou mayest understand; since, "except ye believe, ye shall
not understand."
Therefore when I would
counsel the obedience of believing toward the
possibility of understanding, and say that our
Lord Jesus Christ has added this very thing in
I
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the following sentence,

"

we

Him

find

If any man be willing to
said,
he shall know of the doctrine."

to

have

do His

will,

What

is

"

he

same
"he
But what is "If any man
shall understand."
"
be willing to do His will ? It is the same
shall

know"?

It

is

thing as

the

All men indeed perceive
"
shall
the same thing as
"If
understand:" but that the saying,
any
man be willing to do His will," refers to believing, all do not perceive; to perceive this
more accurately, we need the Lord Himself
for expounder, to show us whether the doing
of the Father's will does in reality refer to
But who does not know that this
believing.
is to do the will of God, to work the work of
God; that is, to work that work which is
But the Lord Himself says
pleasing to Him ?
openly in another place: "This is the work
of God, that ye believe on Him whom He has
sent."'
"That ye believe on Him," not,
But if ye believe on
that ye believe Him.
Him, ye believe Him; yet he that believes
Him does not necessarily believe on Him.
For even the devils believed Him, but they
did not believe on Him.
Again, moreover,
of His apostles we can say, we believe Paul;
but not, we believe on Paul: we believe Peter;
but not, we believe on Peter.
For, "to him
that believeth on Him that justifieth the un-

thing as to believe"
" shall vuow
that

godly, his faith

eousness."

is

counted unto him for rightis "to believe on

is

What then

=

Him''? By believing to love Him, by believing to esteem highly, by believing to go
into Him and to be incorporated in His memIt IS faith itself then that God exacts
bers.
from us: and He finds not that which He
has bestowed what He may
but that which the apostle
has most amply defined in another place, say" Neither
circumcision availeth anything,
ing,
nor uncircumcision, but faith that worketh by
"
Not any faith of what kind soever,
love ? 3
but "faith that worketh by love:" let this
faith be in thee, and thou shalt understand
concerning the doctrine. " What indeed shalt
thou understand ? That
this doctrine \z not
mine, but His that sent me;" tiiat is, thou
shalt understand that Christ the Son of God,
who is the doctrine of the Father, is not from
Himself, but is the Son of the Father.
7. This sentence overthrows the Sabellian
The Sabellians have dared to affirm
heresy.
that the Son is the very same as He who is
also the Father: that the names are two, but

exacts, unless
find.

What

He

faith,
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is not Thine, O Lord, whose is it, unless there
be another whose it is ? The Sabellians understand not what Thou saidst; for they see
not the trinity, but follow the error of their
own heart. Let us worshippers of the trinity
and unity of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
and one God, understand concerning Christ's
And He said
doctrine, how it is not His.
that He spoke not from Himself for this reason, because Christ is the Son of the Father,
and the Father is the Father of Christ; and
the Son is from God the Father, God, but
God the Father is God not from God the Son.
"
8.
He that speaketh of himself seeketh
his own glory.'
This will be he who is called
"
as

the apostle
exalting himself,"
all that is called God, and that
is worshipped."-*
The Lord, declaring that
this same it is that will seek his own glory,
not the glory of the Father, says to the Jews:
"I am come in my Father's name, and ye
have not received me; another will come
his own name, him ye will receive." ^
He
intimated that they would receive Antichrist,
who will seek the glory of his own name, puffed up, not solid; and therefore not stable,
But our Lord Jesus
but assuredly ruinous.
Christ has shown us a great example of
doubtless He is equal with the
humility: for
" in
the beginning was the Word,
Father, for
and the Word was with God, and the Word
"
was God;
yea, doubtless. He Himself said,
I so longtime \\ith
and most truly said,
He
you, and ye have not known me, Philip ?
that hath seen me hath seen the Father."*
Antichrist,

says,

"above

"Am

Yea, doubtless. Himself said, and most truly
"
I and the Father are one." '
If, thereis one with the Father, equal to the
He
fore,
said,

Father,

God from God, God

with God, co-

immortal, alike unchangeable, alike
without time, alike Creator and disposer of
times; and yet because He came in time, and
took the form of a servant, and in condition
was found as a man,** He seeks the glory of
the Father, not His own; what oughtest thou
to do, O man, who, when thou doest anything
good, seekest thy own glory; but when thou
doest anything ill, dost meditate calumny
against God ? Consider thyself, thou art a
creature, acknowledge thy Creator: thou art
a servant, despise not thy Lord: thou art
adopted, not for thy own merits; seek His
eternal,

glory from
thou art a

whom

'hou hast this grace, that

man adopted; His, whose glory
He sought who is from Him, the 'Only-be"

the reality one.
But He that seeketh His glory
If the names were two and gotten.
"
-eality one, it would not be said,
My doc- tiiat sent Him, the same is true, and no untiine is not mine."
Anyhow, if Thy doctrine righteousness is in Mini." In Antichrist,
'
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however, there is unrighteousness, and he is of Christ, seek not our own glory, that we be
But if
not true; because he will seek his own glory, not led into the snares of Antichrist.
not His by whom he was sent: for, indeed, Christ sought His glory that sent Him, how
he was not sent, but only permitted to come. much more ought we to seeK the glory of
Let us all, therefore, that belong to the body Him who made us ?
'

TRACTATE XXX.
Chapter VH.
1.

The

which we

19-24.

" Thou hast a
passage of the holy Gospel of See what answer it made:
before discoursed to you, devil: who seeks to kill thee?''
As if it were
*'
Thou hast a devil," than
fo lowed b^ that of to-day, which not worse to say,

liave

beloved, is
Both the disciples
has just now been read.
and the Jews heard the Lord speaking; both
men of truth and liars heard the Truth speaking; both friends and enemies heard Charity
speaking; both good men and bad men heard
the Good speaking.
They heard, but He
discerned; He saw and foresaw whom His
discourse profited and would profit.
Among
those who were then. He saw; among us who
Let us therefore
were to be, He foresaw.
hear the Gospel, just as if we were listening
to the Lord Himself present: nor let us sav,
O happy they who were able to see Him! because there were many of them who saw, and
also killed Him; and there are many among
us who have not seen Him, and yet have believed.
For the precious truth that sounded
forth from the mouth of the Lord was both
written for our sakes, and preserved for our

to kill Him.
that He had
devils.

What

To Him,

indeed, was it said,
casting out
else can a turbulent disorderly

a devil,

who was

crowd say ? What else can filth stirred up
do but stink ? The crowd was disturbed, by
what 1 By the truth. For the eyes that have
not soundness cannot endure the brightness
of the light.
3. But the Lord, manifestly not disturbed,

but calm in His truth, rendered not evil for
evil nor railing for railing;
although, if He
were to say to these men. You have a devil,
He would certainly be saying what was true.
For they would not have said such things to
the Truth, unless the falsehood of the devil
had instigated them. What then did He answer ? Let us calmly hear, and drink in the
" I
serene word:
have done one work, and ve
all marv^el."
As if He said, What if ye were
For they were His
sakes, and recited for our sakes, and will be to see all my works ?
recited also for the sake of our prosperity, works which they saw m the world, and yet
The Lord they saw not Him who made them all: He
even until the end of the world.
did one thing, and they were disturbed beis above; but the Lord, the Truth, is also here.
For the body of the Lord, in which He rose cause he made a man whole on the Sabbathagam from the dead, can be only in one place; day. As if, indeed, when any sick man reLet covered his health on the Sabbath-day, it had
but His truth is everywhere diffused.
us then hear the Lord, and let us also speak been any other that made such a man whole
that which He shall have granted to us con- than He who offended them, because He made
one man whole on the Sabbath-day. For who
His own words.
cerning
"
"
Did not Moses," saith He,
2.
give you else has made others whole than He who is
He who gives even to the
the law, and yet none of you doeth the law ? health itself,
Why do ye seek to kill me ?" For ye seek to beasts that health which He gave to this man ?
The healtli of the
kill me just for this reason, that none of you For it was bodily health.
doeth the law; for if ye did do the law, ye flesh is repaired, and the flesh dies, and when
would recognize Christ in its very letters, and It is repaired, death is only put off, not taken
However, even that same health,
ye would not kill Him when present with you. away.
And they answered: "The crowd answered brethren, is from the Lord, through whomsoHim;" answered as a tumultuous crowd,' ever it may be given: by whose care and minthings not pertaining to order, but to confu- istry soever it may be imparted, it is given
sion; in a word, the crowd was disturbed. by Him from whom all health is, to whom it
I
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every whit whole on the Sabbath-day."
If,"'
saith He, "a man on the Sabbath-day rethat the law should not
mercy, O God/' For because Thou art God, ceiveth circumcision
"
Thy multiplied mercy reaches even to the be broken (for it was something saving that
safety of human flesh, reaches even to the was ordained by Moses in that ordinance of
safety of dumb animals; but Thou who givest circumcision), why are ye angry at me for
is

said in the psalm,
beasts; as

men and

Lord,

Thou

wilt save

hast multiplied

health of flesh common to men and beasts, is
there no health which Thou reservest for men ?
There is certainly another which is not only
not common to men and beasts, but to men
themselves is not common to good and bad.
In a word, when he had there spoken of this
health which men and cattle receive in common, because of that health which men, but
to hope for, he added as
only the good,
" ought
he went on:
But the sons of men shall put
their trust under the cover of Thy wings.
They shall be fully satisfied with the fatness
of Thy house; and Thou shalt give them
drink from the torrent of Thy pleasure.
For
witli Thee is the fountain of life; and in Thy
This is the health
Jight shall they see light."'
which belongs to good men, those whom he
called "sons of men;'" whilst he had said
"
O Lord, Thou shalt save men and
above,
beasts."'
How then? Were not those men
sons of men, that after he had said men, he

should go on and say, But the sons of men:
if men and
sons of men meant different
Yet I do not believe that the Holy
things ?
as

Spirit had said this witliout some, indication
of distinction.
The term men refers to the

Adam, sons of men to Christ, Perhaps,
indeed, meti relate to the first man; but sons
of men relate to the Son of man.
4. "I have done one work, and ye all marAnd immediately He subjoined:
vel."
"
Moses therefore gave unto you circumcisIt was well done that ye received cirion."
first

" Not that it is
cumcision from Moses.
of Moses, but of the fathers;" since it was
Abraham that first received circumcision from
"
And ye circumcise on the Sabthe Lord.-

Moses has convicted you: ye
bath-day."
have received in the law to circumcise on the
eighth day; ye have received in the law to
cease from labor on the seventh day;^ if the
eighth day from the child's birth fall on the
seventh day of the week, what will ye do?
Will ye abstain from work to keep the Sabbath, or will ye circumcise to fulfill the sacrament of the eighth day? But I know, saith
He, what ye do. "Ye circumcise a man."
Why? Because circumcision relites to what
is a kind of seal of salvation, and men ought
not to abstain from the work of salvation on
the Sabbath-day.
not
Therefore be ye
"
angry with me, because I have made a man
'

Ps. xxxvi. 7-10.
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working a healing on the Sabbath-day

?

that
circumcision
indeed,
Perhaps,
pointed to the Lord Himself, at whom they
were indignant, because He worked cures and
For circumcision was commanded
healing.
to be applied on the eiglith day: and what is
circumcision but the spoiling of the flesh ?
This circumcision, then, signified the removal
5.

of carnal lusts from the heart.
Therefore
not without cause was it given, and ordered
to be made in that member; since by that
member the creature of mortal kind is procreated.
By one man came death, just as by
one man the resurrection of the dead;* and
by one man sin entered into the world, and

death by sin.^ Therefore every man is born
with a foreskin, because every man is born
witli
the vice of propagation; and
God
cleanses not, either from the vice with which
we are born, or from the vices which we add
thereto by ill living, except by the stony knife,
the Lord Christ.
For Christ was the Rock.Now they used to circumcise with stone knives,
and by the name of rock they prefigured
Christ; and yet when He was present with
them they did not acknowledge Him, but besides,

they sought to

kill

Him.

But why on

the eighth day, unless because after the seventh
day of the week the Lord rose again on the
Lord's day ? Therefore Christ's resurrection,
which happened on the third day indeed of
His passion, but on the eighth day in the
days of the week, that same resurrection it is
that doth circumcise us.
Hear of those that
were circumcised with the real stone, while
"
If then ye be
the apostle admonishes them:
risen with Christ, seek those things which are
above, where Christ is, sitting on the right
hand of God; set your affection on things
He
above, not on things on the earth."*
speaks to the circumcised: Christ has risen;
He has taken away from you carnal desires,
evil lusts, the superfluity with which 3'ou were
l)orn, and that far worse which you had added
thereto by ill living; being circumcised by the

Rock, why do you still set your affections on
the earth?
And finally, for that "Moses
gave you the law, and ye circumcise a man on
the Salibath-day," understand that by this is
signified the good work which I have done, in
that I have made a man every whit whole on
the Sabbath-day; because he was cured that
I
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he might be whole in body, and also he believed that he might be whole in soul.
6. "Judge not according to personal appearance, but

judge righteous judgment,"
Just now, you who by the law
of Moses circumcise on the Sabbath-day are
not angry with Moses; and because I made
a man whole on the Sabbath-day you are
You judge by the person;
angry with me.
I do not prefer myto
the
truth.
heed
give
self to Moses, says the Lord, who was also
So consider us as you
the Lord of Moses.

What

is

this

?

would two men, as both men; judge between
us, but judge a true judgment; do not condemn him by honoring me, but honor me by
For this He said to
understanding him.
" If
them in another place:
ye believed Moses
me also, for he
believe
would
certainly
ye
wrote of me."' But in this place He willed
not to say this. Himself and Moses being as
it were placed before these men for judgment.
Because of Moses' law you circumcise, even
when it happens to be the Sabbath-day, and
will ye not that I should show the beneficence
For the Lord
of healing during the Sabbath ?
of circumcision and the Lord of the Sabbath
is the same who is the Author of health; and
they are servile works that ye are forbidden
to do on the Sabbath; if ye really understand
what servile works are, ye sin not. For he
Is
that committeth sin is the servant of sin.
it a servile work to heal a man on the Sabbathday ? Ye do eat and drink (to infer somewhat
from the admonition of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and from His words); at any rate, why do ye
eat and drink on the Sabbath, but because that
what ye do pertains to health ? By this ye
show that tlie works of health are not in any
wise to be omitted on the Sabbath. Therefore
*'
do not judge by person, but judge righteous
judgment.'' Consider me as ye would a man;
consider Moses as a man: if ye will judge
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reproving enemies, while we ourselves

do that which the truth may reprove in us.
The Jews indeed judged by appearance, but
for that reason they belong not to the New
Testament, they have not the kingdom of
heaven in Christ, nor are joined to the society

of the hol}^ angels; they sought earthly things
of the Lord; for a land of promise, victory
over enemies, fruitfulness of child-bearing,
increase of children, abundance of fruit,
all

which things were indeed promised to them
by God, the True and the Good, promised to
them, however, as unto carnal men, all these
things made for them the Old Testament.
What is the Old Testament ? The inheritance, as it were, belonging to the old man.
We have been renewed, have been made a
new man, because He who is the new man
has come.
What is so new as to be born of a
Therefore, because there was not in
virgin ?
Him what instruction might renew, because
He had no sin, there was given Him a new

In Him a new birth, in us a
new man. What is a new man ? A man renewed from oldness.
Renewed unto what ?
Unto desiring heavenly things, unto longing

origin of birth.

for things eternal, unto earnestly seeking the
is above and
fears no foe,

country which

where we do not lose a friend nor fear an enemy; where we live with good affection, without any want; where no longer any advances,
because none fails; where no man is born,
because no man dies; where there is no hungering nor thirsting; where immortality is
fullness, and truth our aliment.
Having these
promises, and pertaining to the New Testament, and being made heirs of a new inheritance, and co-heirs of the Lord Himself, we
have a far different hope from theirs: let us not

judge by appearance, but hold right judgment.
8. Who is he that judges not according to
the person ?
He that loves equally. Equal
It
according to the truth, ye will condemn love causes that persons be not accepted.
neither Moses nor me; and when ye know the is not when we honor men in diverse measure
truth ye will know me, because I am the Truth, according to their degrees that we ought to
in this world, fear lest we are accepting persons.
For where
7. It requires great labor
brethren to get clear of the vice which the we judge between two, and at times between
Lord has noted in this place, so as not to relations, sometimes it happens that judgment
judge by appearance, but to keep right judg- has to be made between father and son; the
The Lord, indeed, admonished the father complains of a bad son, or the son
ment.
Jews, but He warned us also; them He con- complains of a harsh father; we regard the
victed, us He instructed; them He reproved, honor which is due to the father from the son;
us He encouraged.
Let us not imagine that we do not make the son equal to the father
this was not said to us, simply because we in honor, but we give him preference if he
were not there at that time. It was written, has a good cause: let us regard the son on
it is read; when it was recited we heard it;
an equality with the father in the truth, and
but we heard it as said to the Jews; let us not thus shall we bestow the honor due, so that
Thus we profit by
place ourselves behind ourselves and watch equity destroy not merit.
the words of the Lord, and that we may profit, we are assisted by His grace.
Joh V. 46.
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TRACTATE XXXL
Chapter VII.

You remember,

beloved, in the former
in the Gospel
and also discussed by us according to our
how that the Lord Jesus went up to
ability,
the feast-day, as it were in secret, not because He feared lest He should be laid hold
He who had the power not to be laid
of,
hold of, but to signify that even in that very
feast which was celebrated by the Jews He
Himself was hidden, and that the mystery of
In the passage read
the feast was His own.
1.

discourses.

for

it

was both read

to-day .then, that which was supposed to be
timidity appeared as power; for He spoke
openly on the feast-day, so that the crowds
marvelled, and said that which we have heard
when the passage was read: "Is not this he
whom they sought to kill ? And, lo, he

25-36,

inquired of them where Christ should be born:
" In Bethlehem of
they told him,
Judah," and
also brought forward the prophetic testimony.
If, therefore, the prophets had foretold both
the place where the origin of His flesh was,

and the place where His mother would bring
Him forth, whence did spring that opinion
among the Jews which we have just heard,
but from this, that the Script>ures had proclaimed beforehand, and had foretold both ?
In respect of His being man, the Scriptures
foretold whence He should be; in respect of
His being God, this was hidden from the unto discover
godly, and it required godly men
" When Christ
it.
Moreover, tiiey said this,
comes, no man knoweth whence He is," because that which was spoken by Isaiah produced this opinion in them, viz, "' And His

Do
speaketh openly, and they say nothing.
know indeed that this is the Christ?" generation,

the rulers

They who knew

who

shall

tell ?

"

^

He

In short, the

was Lord Himself made answer to botli, that they
sought after, wondered by what power He both did, and also did not know whence He
was kept from being taken. Then, not fully was; that He might testify to the holy prophunderstanding His power, they fancied it was ecy which before was predicted of Him, botli
the knowledge of the rulers, that these rulers as to the humanity of infirmity and also as to
knew Him to be the very Christ, and that for the divinity of majesty.
this reason they spared Him whom they had
3. Hear, therefore, the word of the Lord,
with so much eagerness sought out to be put brethren; see how He confirmed to them botli
to death.
what they said, "We know this man whence
he is," and also what they said, "When
2. Then those same persons who had said,
"Did the rulers know that this is the Christ ?" Christ cometh, no man knoweth whence He
Then cried Christ in the temple, saying,
proposed a question among themselves, by is.
which it appeared to them that He was not the Ye both know me, and ye know whence I am:
Christ; for they said in addition, "But we and I am not come of m}"self. but He that
know this man whence he is: but when Christ sent me is true, whom ye know not," That
As is to say, ye both know me, and ye know me
cometli, no man knoweth whence he is."
to how this opinion among the Jews arose, not; ye both know whence I am, and ye know
that "when Christ comes, no man knoweth not whence I am.
Ye know whence I am:
whence He is" (for it did not arise without Jesus of Nazareth, whose parents also ye
For in this case, the birth of the
reason), if we consider the Scriptures, we find, knew.
brethren, that the Holy Scriptures have de- Virgin alone was hidden, to whom, however,
"
clared of Christ that
He shall be called a her husband was witness; for the same was
Nazarene."' Therefore they foretold whence able faithfully to declare this, who was also
He is. Again, if we seek the place of His able as a husband to be jealous. Therefore,
nativity, as that whence He is by birth, neither this birth of the Virgin excepted, they knew
was this hidden from the Jews, because of all that in Jesus pertains to man: His face
the Scriptures which had foretold these things. was known. His country was known, His
For when the Magi, on the appearing of a family was known; where He was born was
star, sought Him out to worship Him, they to be known by incpiiry.
Rightly then ditl
came to Herod and told him what they sought He say, " Ye both know me, and ye know
and what they meant: and he, having called whence I am," accortlingto the flesh anil form
together those who had knowledge of the law. of man which He bore; but according to Hjs
'
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"

And I am not come of myself, He who was to be ever held, had to be for a
that sent me is true, whom ye know long time foretold.
The greater the judge
not;" but yet that ye may know Him, be- that was coming, the longer the train of herLi short, when the
lieve on Him whom He has sent, and ye will alds that preceded him.
"
know Him. For, No man has seen God at fullness of time came. He also came who was
any time, except the only-begotten Son, who to deliver us from time. For being delivered
from time, we shall come to that eternity
is in the bosom of the Father, He hath declared Him:"' and, "None knoweth the where there is no time: there it is not said,
Father but the Son, and he to whom the Son When shall the hour come ? for the day is
wills to reveal Him."
everlasting, a day which is neither preceded
4. Lastly, when He had said, "But He by a yesterday, nor cut off by a morrow.
that sent me is true, whom ye know not," in But in this world days roll on, some are passorder to show them whence they might know ing away, others come; none abides; and the
that which they did not know. He subjoined, moments in which we are speaking drive out
*'
Therefore seek from me to one another in turn, nor stands the first sylI know Him."
know Him. But why is it that I know Him ? lable for the second to sound. Since we be*'
Because I am from Him, and He sent me.'' gan to speak we are somewhat older, and
" I
am from without doubt I am just now older than I was
Gloriously has He shown both.
Him," said He; because the Son is from the in the morning; thus, nothing stands, nothing
Therefore ought we
Father, and whatever the Son is, He is of remains fixed in time.
Him whose Son He is. Hence we say that to love Him by whom the times were made,
the Lord Jesus is God of God: we do not say that we may be delivered from time and be
that the Father is God of God, but simply fixed in eternity, where there is no more
God: and we say that the Lord Jesus is Light changeableness of times. Great, therefore,
of Light; we do not say that the Father is is the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, in that
Accord- for our sakes He was made in time, by whom
Light of Light, but simply Light.
ingly, to this belongs that which He said, the times were made; that He was made
''
I am from Him."
But as to my being seen among all things, by whom all things were
of you in the flesh,
sent me."
When made; that He became what He made. For
"
thou hearest
He sent me," do not under- He was made what He had made; for He was
stand a difference of nature to be meant, but made man who had made man, lest what He
the authority of Him that begets.
had made should perish. According to this
"
Then they sought to take Him: but dispensation, the hour of His birth had now
5.
divinity,

but

He

"He

no man laid hands on Him, because His hour
was not yet come;" that is, because He was
"
not willing.
For what is this.
His hour
was not yet come" ? The Lord was not born
under fate. This is not to be believed concerning thee, much less concerning Him by
whom thou wast made. If thy hour is His
good will, what is His hour but His good
will ?
He meant not therefore an hour in
which He should be forced to die, but that in
which He would deign to be put to death.
But He was awaiting the time in which He
should die, for He awaited also the time in
which He should be born. The apostle,
speaking of this time, says, "But when the
fullness of time came, God sent His Son.'^^
For this cause many say. Why did not Christ
come before ? To whom we must make answer, Because the fullness of time had not yet
come, while He by whom the times were made
sets their bounds; for He knew when He
ought to come. Li the first place, it was
necessary that He should be foretold through
a long series of times and years; for it was
not something insignificant that was to come:
I
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come, and He was born; but not yet had
come the hour of His suffering, therefore not
yet had He suffered.
6. In short, that ye may know that the
words refer, not to the necessity of His d}'I speak this for the
ing, but to His power,
"
sake of some who, when they hear
His hour
was not yet come," are determined on believing in fate, and their hearts become infatuthat ye may know, then, that it was
ated;
His power of dying, recollect the passion,
look at Him crucified.
While Kanging on the
tree, He said, "I thirst."
They, having
heard this, offered to Him on the cross vinHe received it,
egar by a sponge on a reed.
and said, "It is finished;" and, bowing His
You see His power
head, gave up the ghost.
,

of dying, that He waited for this
until all
things should be fulfilled that had been foretold concerning Him
to take place before
His death. For the prophet had said, " They

gave me gall for my meat; and in my thirst
they gave me vinegar to drink."'* He waited
for all these things to be fulfilled: after they
were completed. He said, "It is finished;''
4 Ps.

Ixix. 21.
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departed by power, because He came
Hence some wondered
by necessity.
more at this His power to die than at His
For they came to
ability to work miracles.
the cross to take the bodies down from the
tree, for the Sabbath was drawing near, and
The punthe thieves were found still living.
ishment of the cross was so much the harder
because it tortured men so long, and all that
were crucified were killed by a lingering death.
But the thieves, that they might not remain
on the tree, were forced to die by having
their legs broken, that they might be taken
down thence. The Lord, however, was found
to be already dead,' and the men marvelled;

He

and
not
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Here He has already foretold His resurrecwould not acknowledge Him
when present, and afterwards they sought
Him when they saw the multitude already believing on Him. For great signs were wrought,
even when the Lord was risen again and astion; for the}-

cended into heaven.
Then mighty deeds
were done by His disciples, but He wrought
by them as He wrought by Himself: since,
indeed. He had said to them, "Without me
ye can do nothing.'"^ When that lame man
who sat at the gate rose up at Peter's voice,
and walked on his feet, so that men marvelled,
Peter spoke to them to this effect, that it was
not by his own power that he did this, but in

and they who despised Him when living, so the virtue of Him whom they slew. ^ Many
"
What shall we
wondered at Him when dead, that some of pricked in the heart said,
"
For they saw themselves bound by an
them said, " Truly this was the Son of God.'''' do ?
Whence also that, brethren, where He says immense crime of impiety, since they slew
" I ain
to those that seek Him,
He;" and Him whom the)^ ought to have revered and
fell
to the ground ?^ worshipped; and this crime they thought inthey, going backward, all
A great wickedness indeed it
Consequently there was in Him supreme expiable.
was, tlie thought of which might make them
power. Nor was He forced to die at an hour
but He waited the hour on which His will despair; yet it did not behove them to desmight fittingly be done, not that on which pair, for whom the Lord, as He hung on the
For He had said,
necessity might be fulfilled against His will. cross, deigned to pray.
" But
them; for they know not
7.
many of the people believed on "Father, forgive
Him." The Lord made whole the humble what they do. "^ Fie saw some who were His
and the poor. The rulers were mad, and own among many who were aliens; for these
;

therefore they not only did not acknowledge He sought pardon, from whom at the time
He regarded
the Physician, but even were eager to slay He was still receiving injury.
Him. There was a certain crowd of people not that He was being put to death by them,
which quickly saw its own sickness, and with- but only that He was dying for them.
It
See what was a great thing that was forgiven them, it
out delay recognized His remedy.
that very crowd, moved by His miracles, was a great thing that was done by them and
" When Christ cometh will He do more for
said:
them, so that no man should despair of
than
these?" Surely, unless there will the forgiveness of his sin when they who slew
signs
Christ died for us,
Conse- Christ obtained pardon.
be two Christs, this is the Christ.
quently, in saying these things, they believed but surely He was not put to death by us ?
But those men indeed saw Christ dying by
on Him.
8. But those rulers, having heard the assur- their own villany; and yet they believed on
Until they
ance of the multitude, and that murmuring Christ pardoning their villanies.
noise of the people in which Christ was being drank the blood they had shed, they des"
sent officers to take Him."
To paired of their own salvation. Therefore
glorified,
take whom ? Him not yet willing to be taken. said He this: "Ye shall seek me, and shall
Because then they could not take Him while not find me: and where I am, ye caniH)t
He would not, they were sent to hear Him come;" because they were to seek Him after
"Then said the resurrection, being pricked in their heart
teaching.
Teaching what?
Nor did He say "where I
Jesus, Yet a little while I am with you." with remorse.
What ye wish to do now ye will do, but not will be," but "where I am." For Christ was
just now; because 1 am not just now willing. always in that place whither He was about

Because to return; for He came in sucli manner that
I now as yet unwilling?
Hence
"yet a little while I am with you; and then He did not depart from that
place.
I must comI go unto Him that sent me."
He says in another place, " No man has asplete my dispensation, and in this manner cended into heaven, but He who came down
come to my suffering.
from heaven, the Son of man wiio is in

Why am

9.

"Ye

shall

me: and where

I

seek me, and shall not find
am, thither ye cannot come."

"

heaven."
He said not, who 7i'(is in lieaven.
He spoke on the earth, and declared that He
4

'
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He came people whom I have not known served me,
at the same time in heaven.
such wise that He departed not thence; and by the hearing of the ear obeyed me. "^
and He so returned as not to abandon us. They before whose eyes He was, heard Him
What do ye marvel at ? This is God's doing. not; those heard Him in whose ears He was
For man, as regards his body, is in a place, and sounded.
II. For of that Church of the Gentiles
departs from a place; and when he comes to
another place, he will not be in that place which was to come, the woman that had the
whence he came: but God fills all things, and issue of blood was a type: she touched and
is all everywhere; He is not held in places was not seen; she was not known and yet was
Nevertheless the Lord healed.
It was in reality a figure what the
according to space.
"
Who touched me ? " As if not
Christ was, as regards His visible flesh, on Lord asked:
the earth: as regards His invisible majesty. knowing, He healed her as unknown: so has
He was in heaven and on earth; and therefore He done also to the Gentiles. We did not
He says, "Where I am, thither ye cannot get to know Him in the flesh, yet we have
come." Nor did He say, "Ye shall not be been made worthy to eat His flesh, and to be
"
"
In what way? Befor members in His flesh.
able." but
ye are not able to come;
Whom ? His heralds.
at that time they were such as were not able. cause He sent to us.
And that ye niay know that this was not said His disciples. His servants. His redeemed
to cause despair, He said something of the whom He created, but whom He redeemed,
same kind also to His disciples: "Whither I His brethren also. I have said but little of
^
Yet while praying in all that they are: His own members, Himself;
go ye cannot come."
was
in

their behalf.

where

1

am

He

"

Father,

said,

they also

He expounded to
"Whither I go thou

finally, this

to him,

me

I

will

that

Peter, and says
canst not follow

"^
now, but thou shalt follow me hereafter.
"Then said the Jews," not to Him,,
"

10.

to themselves. Whither will this man go,
that we shall not find him ? will he go unto
the dispersion among the Gentiles, and teach
the Gentiles ?"
For they knew not what they

but

said; but,

it

being His

will,

The Lord was indeed about
tiles,

not by His

sent to us His own members, and He
us His members.
Nevertheless, Christ
has not been among us with the bodily form
which the Jews saw and despised; because
this also was said concerning Him, even as
"
Now I say that Christ was
the anostle says:
a minister of the circumcision for the truth of
God, to confirm the promises made unto the
He owed it to have come to those
fathers."*
by whose fathers and to whose fathers He
was promised. For this reason He says also
Himself: "I am not sent but unto the lost
sheep of the house of Israel."' But what
says the apostle in the following words ?
"And that the Gentiles might glorify God for
His mercy."
What, moreover, saith the
Lord Himself ? "Other sheep I have which are
for

He

may be with me."- And, made

they prophesied.
to go to the

presence, but

bodily

Genstill

with His feet.
What were His feet ? Those
which Saul desired to trample upon by persecution, when the Head cried out to him,
"Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou me
What is this saying that He said, "Ye shall not of this fold.
He who had said, " I ami
seek me, and shall not find me: and where I not sent but unto the lost sheep of the house
am, thither ye cannot come?" Wherefore of Israel," how has He other sheep to which
the Lord said this they knew not, and yet He was not sent, except that He intimated
they did predict something that was to be that He was not sent to show His bodily
without knowing it. For this is what the Lord presence but to the Jews only, who saw and
said that they knew not the place, if place killed Him?
And yet man/ of them, both
The first
however it must be called, which is the bosom before and afterwards, believed.
of the Father, from which Christ never de- harvest was winnowed from the cross, that
parted; nor were they competent to conceive there might be a seed whence another harvest
where Christ was, whence Christ never with- might spring up. But at this present time,
drew, whither He was to return, where He when roused by the fame of the gospel, and
was all the while dwelling. How was it pos- by its goodly odor, His faithful ones among
sible for the human heart to conceive this, all nations believe, He shall be the expectaleast of all to explain it with the tongue ? tion of the Gentiles, when He shall come who
This, then, they in no wise understood; and has already come; when He shall be seen by
yet by occasion of this they foretold our sal- all, He who was then not seen by some, by
vation, that the Lord would go to the disper- some was seen; when He shall come to judge
sion of the Gentiles, and would fulfill that who came to be judged; when He shall come
which they read but did not understand.
"A to distinguish who came not to be distinguish-
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For Christ was not discerned by the un- the Judge being set up in the middle, one
ed.
thief who believed was delivered, the other
godly, but was condemned with the"ungodly;

was condemned.
Already He
what He is to do with the quick and
the dead: some He will set on His right hand
and others on His left. That thief was like

He was
for it was said concerning Him,
'''
The robber
accounted among the wicked.
He who
escaped, Christ was condemned.
was loaded with criminal accusations received
pardon; He who has released from their
crimes all who confess Him, was condemned.
Nevertheless even the cross itself, if thou
considerest it well, was a judgment-seat; for
Isa.

liii.

who

"^

reviled

signified

those that shall be on the left hand, the other
He was
like those that shall be on the right.
undergoing judgment, and He threatened

judgment.
2

12.

TRACTATE

Luke

xxii. 43.

XXXII.

Chapter VH. 37-39.
1. Among the dissensions and doublings of
the Jews concerning the Lord Jesus Christ,
among other things which He said, by which
some were confounded, others taught: "On
"
the last day of that feast (for it was then that
were
these things
done) which is called the
feast of tabernacles; that is, the building of
tents, of which feast you remember, my beloved, that we have already discoursed, the
Lord Jesus Christ calls, not by speaking in
any way soever, but by crying aloud, that

For the Spirit was not yet given,
receive.
because Jesus was not yet glorified.'' There
is therefore an inner thirst and an inner belly,
because there is an inner man. And that
inner man is indeed invisible, but the outer
man is visible; but yet better is the inner than
the outer.
And this which is not seen is the

more loved;

man

is

for

it is

certain that the inner

loved more than the outer.

How

is

Let every man prove it in himself.
For although they who live ill may surwhoso thirsts may come to Him. If we thirst, render their minds to the body, yet they do
let us come; and not by our feet, but by our wish to live, and to live is the property of the
affections; let us come, not by removing from mind only; and they who rule, manifest themour place, but by loving.
Although, accord- selves more than those things that are ruled.
ing to the inner man, he that loves does also Now it is minds that rule, bodies are ruled.
move from a place. But it is one thing to Every man rejoices in pleasure, and receives
move with the body, another thing to move pleasure by the body: but separate the mind
with the heart: he migrates with the body who from it, and nothing remains in the body to
changes his place by a motion of the body; rejoice; and if there is joy of the body, it is
If it has joy of its
he mis^-rates with the heart who changes his the mind that rejoices.
If thou
affection by a motion of the heart.
dwelling, ought it not to have joy of itself?
lovest one thing, and didst love another thing And if the mind has whereof it may have debefore, thou art not now where thou wast.
light outside itself, does it remain without
It is quite certain that a
2. Accordingly, the Lord cries aloud to us: delights within?
" He stood and cried
But
out, if any man man loves his soul more than his body.
for,
He further, a man loves the soul even in another
thirst, let him come unto me, and drink.
that believcth on me, as the Scripture saith, man more than the body.
What is it that is
out of his belly shall flow rivers of living loved in a friend, where the love is the purer
We are not obliged to delay to in- and more sincere ? What in the friend is
water."
If fidelity is
the mind, or the body ?
quire what this meant, since the evangelist loved
For why the Lord said, loved, the mind is loved; if benevolence is
has explained it.
" If
thirst, let him come unto me, loved, the mind is the seat of benevolence: if
any man
"
" He that believeth on
and drink;
me, this is what thou lovest in another, that he
and,
this certain

!

?

I

I

^

his belly shall flow rivers of living too loves thee, it is the mind thou lovest, bewater;" the evangelist has subsequently ex- cause it is not tlie llesh, but the mind that
" But this
For therefore tliou lovest, because he
sjiake He of the loves.
plained, saying:
Soirit which they that believe on Him should loves thee: ask why he loves thee, and then

out of

,

v,
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more
I

3.

it is

thou lovest.

loved, and yet

is

Consequently,

it

not seen.

would say something further, by which
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What

fied."

the
self

spirit
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He

does

speak

of, if

not

For every man has in himSpirit ?
spirit of his own, of which I spoke

Holy
a

may more clearly appear to you, beloved, when I was commending to you the considerhow much the mind is loved, and how it is ation of the mind. For every man's mind is
Those wanton lovers his own spirit: of which the Apostle Paul says,
preferred to the body.
"
For what man knoweth the things of a man,
even, who delight in beauty of bodies, and are
charmed by shapeliness of limbs, love the but the spirit of the man which is in himmore when they are loved. For when a man self?" And then he added, "So also the
loves, and iinds that he is regarded with hatred, things of God knoweth no man, but the Spirit
he feels more anger than liking.
Why does of God."' None knows the things that are
it

he feel anger rather than liking ? Because
the love that he bestows is not given him in
the lovers of
return.
If, therefore, even
bodies desire to be loved in return, and this
delights them more when they are loved, what
shall we say of the lovers of minds ?
And if
the lovers of minds are great, what shall we
say of the lovers of God who makes minds
beautiful ?
For as the mind gives grace to
the body, so it is God that gives grace to the
mind. For it is only the mind that causes
that in the body by which it is loved; when
the mind has left it, it is a corpse at which
thou hast a horror; and how much soever
thou mayest have loved its beautiful limbs,
thou makest haste to bury it.
Hence, the
ornament of the body is the mind; the ornament of the mind is God.
4. The Lord, therefore, cries aloud to us

own spirit. I indeed do not
know what are thy thoughts, nor dost thou
know what are mine; for those things which
we think within are our own, peculiar to ourselves; and his own spirit is the witness of
ours but our

every man's thoughts.

"

So also the things of

God knoweth no man, but the Spirit of God."
We with our spirit, God with His: so, however, that God with His Spirit knows also what
goes on within us; but we are not able, without His own Spirit, to know what takes place
in God.
God, however, knows in us even
what we know not in ourselves. For Peter
did not know his own weakness, when he heard
from the Lord that he would deny Him
thrice: the sick man was ignorant of his own
condition; the Physician knew him to be sick.
There are then certain things which God
knows in us, while we ourselves know them

come and drink, if we thirst within; and He not. So far, however, as belongs to men, no
when we have drunk, rivers of living man knows a man as he does himself: another
water shall flow from our belly.
The belly of does not know what is going on within him,
the inner man is the conscience of the heart. but his own spirit knows it.
But on receiving
Flaving drunk that water then, the conscience the Spirit of God, we learn also what takes
being purged begins to live; and drinking in, place in God: not the whole, for we have not
it will have a fountain, will be itself a foun- received the whole.
We know many things
tain.
What is the fountain, and what the from the pledge; for we have received a
to

says that

from the belly of the inner pledge, and the fullness of this pledge shall be
Benevolence, whereby a man will con- given hereafter.
Meanwhile, let the pledge
sult the interest of his neighbor.
For if he console us in our pilgrimage here; because he
imagines that what he drinks ought to be only who has condescended to bind himself to us
river that flows

man

?

for his own satisfying, there is no flowing of
living water from his belly; but if he is quick
to consult for the good of his neighbor, then

is prepared to give us much.
the token, what /must that be of
/
the token ?

by a pledge,
such
which it
If

is
is

he becomes not dry, because there is a flow6. But what is meant by this wliich he says,
ing. We will now see what it is that they drink "For the Spirit was not yet given, because
who believe in the Lord; because we surely Jesus was not yet glorified ? " He is underare Christians, and if we believe, we drink. stood to say this in a sense that is evident.
And it is every man's duty to know in him- For the meaning is not that the Spirit of God,
self whether or not he drinks, and whether he which was with God, was not in being; but
lives by what he drinks; for the fountain does was not yet in them who had believed on
if we forsake not the fountain.
evangelist e.xplained, as I have said,
whereof the Lord had cried out, to what kind

For thus the Lord Jesus disposed not
which we speak,
and this not withof drink He had invited, what He had pro- out a cause.
And perhaps if we inquire. He
"
cured for them that drink, saying,
But this will favor us to find; and if we knock. He will
spake He of the Spirit, which they that believe open for us to enter.
Piety knocks, not the
on Him should receive: for the Spirit was not
yet given, because Jesus was not yet gloriCor.
II.
not forsake us
5.

The

Jesus.

to give them the Spirit of
until after His resurrection;

I

I

ii.
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hand though the hand also knocks, if it
cease not from works of mercy.
What then
is the cause
why the Lord Jesus Christ determined not to give the Holy Spirit until He
should be glorified ? which thing before we
speak of as we may be able, we must first inquire, lest that should trouble any one, in
what manner the Spirit was not yet in holy
men, whilst we read in the Gospel concerning
the Lord Himself newly born, that Simeon by
the Holy Spirit recognized Him; that Anna
the widow, a prophetess, also recognized

Him; that John, who baptized Him, recognized Him;- that Zacharias, being filled with the
Holy Ghost, said many things; that Mary
herself received the Holy Ghost to conceive
'

We have therefore many preceding evidences of the Holy Spirit before the
Lord was glorified by the resurrection of His
flesh.
Nor was it another spirit that the prothe Lord. 3

phets also had, who proclaimed beforehand
the coming of Christ.
But still, there was to
be a certain manner of this giving, which had
not at all appeared before.
For nowhere do
we read before this, that men being gathered
together had, by receiving the Holy Ghost,
spoken in the tongues of all nations. But

His resurrection, when He first appeared
His disciples. He said to them: " Receive
Of this giving then it
ye the Holy Ghost."
is said, "'The Spirit was not
given, because
And He breathJesus was not yet glorified.
ed upon their faces,'' He who with His breath
enlivened the first man, and raised him up
from the clay, by which breath He gave a
soul to the limbs; signifying that He was the
same who breathed upon their faces, that they
might rise out of the mire and renounce their
miry works. Then, after His resurrection,
which the evangelist calls His glorifying, did
the Lord first give the Holy (ihost to His
after
to

'

disciples.

Then having

tarried with tliem

forty days, as the book of the Acts of the
Apostles shows, while they were seeing Him
antl companying with Him, He ascended into
heaven in their sight. There at the end of
ten days, on the day of Pentecost, He sent
the Holy Ghost from above.
Which having

received, they,

who had been

gether in one place, as

I

filled

the

gatiiered to-
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man receives: but only
vessel of faith that he shall
bring to the fountain can contain, so much
does He fill of it.
Since, therefore, the Holy
we are that
much as the

tain
as

every

even now received by men, some one
no man speaks in the
Because the Church
itself now speaks in the tongues of all nations.
Before, the Church was in one nation, where
it spoke in the
tongues of all.
B}- speaking
then in the tongues of all, it signified what
was to come to pass; that by growing among
the nations, it would speak in the tongues of
all.
Whoso is not in this Church, does not
now receive the Holy Ghost. For, being cut
off and divided from the unity of the members, which unity speaks in the tongues of
all, let him declare for himself; he has it not.
For if he has it, let him give the sign which
was given then. What do we mean by saying. Let him give the sign which was then
He
given ? Let him speak in all tongues.
answers me: How then, dost thou speak in
all tongues?
Clearly I do; for every tongue
is mine, namely, of the body of which I am
a member.
The Church, spread among the
nations, speaks in all tongues; the Cnurch is
the body of Christ, in this body thou art a
member: therefore, since thou art a member
of that body which speaks with all tongues,
all
believe that thou too speakest with

Ghost

is

say, Why is it that
tongues of all nations?

may

For the unity of the members is of
one mind by charity; and that unity speaks
as one man then spoke.
8. Consequently, we too receive the Holy
Ghost if we love the Church, if we are joined
tongues.

we

rejoice in the
us believe,
brethren; as much as every man loves the
Church of Christ, so much has he the Holy

together by charity,
Catholic name and

For the

Ghost.

if

faith,

Spirit

is

l^et

given, as the apostle

To what mani"to manifestation."
festation ?
Just as the same apostle saith,
saith,

" For to one is
given by the Spirit the word of
wisdom, to another the word of knowledge after
the same Spirit, to another faith in the same
Spirit, to another the gift of healing in one
Spirit, to

same

the

another the working of miracles
SiJirit."^

in

For there are many

gifts
may be,
said.
If

have said, ])eing given to manifestation, but thou, it
tongues of all iiast nothing of all those I have
thou lovest, it is not notliiiig that thou hast:
7. How then, brethren, because he that is if thou lovest iniiiy, whoever has aught in that
Take away envy,
baptized in Clirist, and believes on Him, does unity has it also for thee.
not speak now in the tongues of all nations, and what I have is thine too.
The envious
are we not to believe that he has received the temper puts men apart, soundness of mind
Holy Ghost? (]od forbid that our heart unites them. In the body, the ej'e alone sees;
should be tempted by this faithlessness.
Cer- but is it for irself alone that the eye sees ? It
withal,
nations.

'

3
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sees both for the hand and the foot, and for
If a blow be coming
the other members.
against the foot, the eye does not turn away
from it, so as not to take precaution. Again,
in the body, the hand alone works, but is it
For the eye
for itself alone the hand works ?
also it works: for if a coming blow comes,
not against the hand, but only against the
face, does the hand say, I will not move, because it is not coming to me ? .So the foot by
walking serves all the members: all the other
members are silent, and the tongue speaks for
have therefore the Holy Spirit if we
all.
love the Church; but we love the Church if
we stand firm in its union and charily. For
the apostle himself, after he had said that
diverse gifts were bestowed on diverse men,
just as the ofifices of the several members,
saith, "Yet I show you a still more preeminent way;'' and begins to speak of
This he put before tongues of men
charity.
and angels, before miracles of faith, before
knowledge and prophecy, before even that
great work of mercy by which a man distributes to the poor all that he possesses; and,
lastly, put it before even the martyrdom of
the body: before all these so great things he
Have it, and thou shalt have all:
put charity.
for without it, whatever thou canst have will
But that thou mayest know
profit nothing.
that the charity of which we are speaking refers to the Holy Spirit (for the question now
in hand in the Gospel is concerning the Holy
"
The
Spirit), hear the apostle when he says,
of
God
is
shed
in
abroad
our
hearts
charity
'
by the Holy Spirit which is given to us."
then
was
it
will
of
the
the
Lord,
9. Why
seeing that the Spirit's benefits in us are the
greatest, because by Him the love of God is
shed abroad in our hearts, to give us that
did He
Spirit after His resurrection ?
In order that in our resursignify by this ?
rection our love may be inflamed, and may
part from the love of the world to run wholly
towards God.
For here we are born and
die: let us not love this world; let us migrate
hence by love; by love let us dwell above, by
that love by which we love God.
In this
sojourn of our life let us meditate on nothing
else, but that here we shall not always be,
all

We

Why

'

Rom.

V. 5.

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

and that by good
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living

we

shall

prepare a

place for ourselves there, whence we shall
never migrate.
For our Lord Jesus Christ,
"
after that He is risen again,
now dieth no
" "
"
as
the
shall
more;
death,"
apostle says,

no more have dominion over Him."^ Behold what we must love.
If we live, if we
believe on Him who is risen again. He will
give us, not that which men love here who
love not God, or love the more the less they
love Him, but love this the less the more they
love Him; but let us see what He has promised us.
Not earthly and temporal riches,
not honors and power in this world; for you
see all these things given to wicked men, that
they may not be highly prized by the good.
Not, in short, bodily health itself, though it is
He that gives that also, but that, as you see.
He gives even to the beasts. Not long life;
for what, indeed, is long that will some day
have an end ? It is not length of days that
He has promised to His believers, as if that
were a. great thing, or decrepit old age, which

wish for before it comes, and all murmur
it does come.
Not beauty of person,
which either bodily disease or that same old
One wishesage which is desired drives away.
to be beautiful, and also to live to be old:
these two desires cannot agree together; if
thou shalt be old, thou wilt not be beautiful;
all

at

when

when

old age comes, beauty will flee away;
the vigor of beauty and the groaning of old
All
age cannot dwell together in one body.
these things, then, are not what He promised
"
us when He said,
He that believeth in me,
let him come and drink, and out of his belly
He has
shall flow rivers of living water."'
promised us eternal life, where we shall have
no fear, where we shall not be troubled,

have no migration, where we
where there is neither bewailing
a predecessor deceased, nor a hoping for a
successor.
Accordingly, because such is
what He has promised to u^/that love Him,
and glow with the charity of the Holy Spirit,
therefore He would not give us that same

whence we

shall

shall not die;

He should be glorified, so that
might show in His body the life which we
have not now, but which we hope for in the
Spirit until

He

resurrection.
2
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You remember, my

beloved, that in the

by occasion of the passage of
the Gospel read, we spoke to you concerning
the Holy Spirit.
When the Lord had invited
those that believe on Him to this drinking,
speaking among those who meditated to lay
hold of Him, and sought to kill Him, and were
not able, because it was not His will: well,
when He had spoken these things, there arose
the multitude concerning
thinking that He was the very
Christ, others saying that Christ shall not arise
from Galilee. But they who had been sent
to take Him returned clear of the crime and
For they even gave witfull of admiration.
ness to His divine doctrine, when those by
a dissension

among

Him; some

"

whom
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preferred to believe.
They answered, from
the prejudice of their heart, what they had
answered to those officers, "Art thou also a
"
Galilean ?
That is, one seduced as it were
by the Galilean. For the Lord was said to
be a Galilean, because His parents were from
"
the city of Nazareth.
I have said
His
parents" in regard to Mary, not as regards
the seed of man; for on earth He sought but
a mother, He had already a Father on high.
For His nativity on both sides was marvellous:
divine without mother, human without father.
What, then, said those would-be doctors of
the law to Nicodemus?
"Search the Scriptures, and see that out of Galilee ariseth no
Yet the Lord of the prophets
prophet."
arose thence.
"They returned," saith the

Why have
they had been sent asked,
"
ye not brought him?'' They answered" that evangelist,
every man to his own house."
"
a
so
man
For
Thence Jesus went unto the mount;"
speak:
3.
they had never heard
But He spake namely, to mount " Olivet," unto the fruitnot any man so speaks."
and
God
He
was
because
man. But ful mount, unto the mount of ointment, unto
thus,
the Pharisees, repelling their testimony, said the mount of chrism.
For where, indeed,
"
We see, but on mount Olivet did it become the Christ
to them: "Are ye also deceived ?
For the name of Christ is from
indeed, that you also have been charmed by to teach ?
"
Hath any one of the rulers chrism; -/jncsim in the (ireek, is called in Latin
his discourses.
But this uncfio, an anoififing. And He has anointed
or the Pharisees believed on him ?
multitude who know not the law are cursed." us for this reason, because He has made us
They who knew not the law believed on Him wrestlers against the devil. "And early in
who had sent the law; and those men who the morning He came again into the temple,
were teaching the law despised Him, that it and all the people came unto ^iim; and He
might be "fulfilled which the Lord Himself sat down and taught them." And He was
I am come that they who see not not taken, for He did not
had said,
yet deign to suffer.
4. And now observe wherein the Lord's
may see, and they that see may be made
For the Pharisees, the teachers of gentleness was tempted by His enemies.
blind."
the law, were made blind, and the people that "And the scribes and Pharisees brought to
knew not the law, and yet believed on the Him a woman just taken in adultery: and
author of the law, were enlightened.
they set her in the midst, and said to Him,
2. "Nicodemus," however, "one of the Master,
this woman has just been taken in
Now Moses in tiie law commanded
Pharisees, who had come to the Lord by adultery.
not indeed as being himself un[)e- us, that such should be stoned: but what saynight,"
But this they said, tempting Him,
lieving, but timid; for therefore he came by est thou ?
night to the light, because he wished to be that they might accuse Him."
Why accuse
enlightened and feared to be known; Nic- Him ? Had they detected Himself in any
odemus, I say, answered the Jews, "Dotii misdeed; or was that woman said to have
our law judge a man before it hear him, and been concerned with Him in any manner?
know what he doeth ?" For they perversely AVMiat, then, is the meaning of "tempting
wished to contlemn before they examined. Him, that they migiit accuse Him''? We
Nicodemus indeed knew, or rather believed, understand, brethren, that a wonderful genthat if only they were willing to give Him ri tleness shone out pre-eminently in the Lord.
'

patient hearing, they would perhaps become 'I'hey observed that He was very meek, very
like those who were sent to take Him, but gentle: for of Him it had been previously
foretold, "Gird Thy sword ujion 'Fhy thigh,
John

is. 39.

O

most Mighty;

in

Thv splendor and beauty
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urge on, march on prosperously, and reign,
because of truth, and meekness, and righteousness."' Accordingly, as a teacher. He
brought truth; as a deliverer, He brought
gentleness; as a protector. He brought rightThat He was to reign on account
eousness.
of these things, the prophet had by the Holy
Spirit foretold. When He spoke His truth was
acknowledged; when He was not provoked to
anger against His enemies. His meekness was
Whilst, therefore, in respect of these
praised.
His
two,
namely. His truth and meekness,

enemies were

tormented with malice

and
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answered Wisdom ? How answered that
Righteousness against which a faise accusation was ready ?
He did not say. Let her
not be stoned; lest He should seem to speak
But God forbid that He
against the law.
should say. Let her be stoned: for He came
not to lose what He had found, but to seek
what was lost. What then did He answer?
See you how full it is of righteousness, how
"
full of meekness and truth
He that is
without sin of you," saith He, " let him first
cast a stone at her.''
O answer of Wisdom
How He sent them unto themselves
For
without they stood to accuse and censure,
themselves they examined not inwardly: they
saw the adulteress, they looked not into themselves.
Transgressors of the law, they wished
the law to be fulfilled, and this by heedlessly
!

!

!

namely, rightenvy; in respect of the third,
eousness,
they laid a stumbling-block for
Him, In what way ? Because the law had
commanded the adulterers to be stoned, and
surely the law could not command what was
unjust: if any man should say other than the accusing; not really fulfilling it, as if condemnYou have heard,
law had commanded, he would be detected ing adulteries by chastity.
Therefore they said among them- O Jews, you have heard, O Pharisees, you
as unjust.
"
He is accounted true, he appears to have heard, O teachers of the law, the guarselves,
be gentle; an accusation must be sought dian of the law, but have not yet understood
Let Him as the Lawgiver. What else does He
against him in respect of righteousness.
us bring before him a woman taken in adul- signify to you when He writes with His finFor the law wa& written
tery; let us say to him what is ordered in the ger on the ground ?
law concerning such: if he shall approve her with the finger of God; but written on stone
The Lord now
being stoned, he will not show his gentleness; because of the hard-hearted.
if he consent to let her go, he will not keep wrote on the ground, because He was seeking
You have heard then, Let the law be
But, say they, that he may fruit.
righteousness.
not lose the reputation of gentleness, for fulfilled, let the adulteress be stoned.
But is
which he is become an object of love to the it by punishing her that the law is to be fulpeople, without doubt he will say that she filled by those that ought to be punished ?
must be let go. Hence we find an opportu- Let each of you consider himself, let him
nity of accusing him, and we charge him as enter into himself, ascend the judgment-seat
being a transgressor of the law: saying to of his own mind, place himself at the bar of
him. Thou art an enemy to the law; thou an- his own conscience, oblige himself to confess.
"
swerest against Moses, nay, against Him who For he knows what he is: for
no man knowlaw
the
thou
art
a
eth
the
but
the
of
gave
man,
through Moses;
spirit of man
worthy
things
of death; thou too must be stoned with this which is in him."
Each looking carefully
woman." By these words and sentiments into himself, finds himself a sinner. Yes,
Hence, either let this woman go,
they might possibly be able to inflame envy indeed.
against Him, to urge accusation, and cause or together with her receive ye the penalty
His condemnation to be eagerly demanded. of the law. Had He said, L^t not the adulBut this against whom ? It was perversity teress be stoned, He would be proved unjust:
against rectitude, falsehood against the truth, had He said. Let her be stoned, He would
the corrupt heart against the upright heart, not appear gentle: let Him say what it beWhen did such men came Him to say, both the gentle and the
folly against wisdom.
prepare snares, into which they did not first just, "Whoso is without sin of you, let him
thrust their own heads ? Behold, the Lord in first cast a stone at her."
This is the voice
answering them will both keep righteousness, of Justice: Let her, the sinner, be punished,
and will not depart from gentleness. He was but not by sinners: let the law be fulfilled,
not taken for whom the snare was laid, but but not by the transgressors of the law.
This
rather they were taken who laid it, because certainly is the voice of justice: by which
they believed not on Him who could pull justice, those men pierced through as if by a
them out of the net.
dart, looking into themselves and finding
5, What answer, then, did the Lord Jesus themselves guilty, "one after another all
make ? How answered the Truth ? How withdrew." The two were left alone, the
But the Lord,
wretched woman and Mercy.
I Ps. xlv.
3, 4.
having struck them through with that dart of
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The
deigned not to heed their" fall, but, every man according to his deeds.
again He Lord is gentle, the Lord is long-suffering, the
turning away His look from them,
Lord is pitiful; but the Lord is also just, the
wrote with His finger on the ground."
He bestows on thee space
6. But when that woman was left alone, and Lord is also true.
all they were gone out, He raised His eyes to for correction; but thou lovest the delay of
We have heard the voice of jus- judgment more than the amendment of thy
the woman.
Hast thou been a bad man yesterday ?
tice, let us also hear the voice of clemency. ways.
For I suppose that woman was the more ter- To-day be a good man. Hast thou gone on
rified when she had heard it said by the Lord, in
thy wickedness to-day ? At any rate
" He that is without sin of
Thou art always expectyou, let him first change to-morrow.
But they, turning their ing, and from the mercy of God makest excast a stone at her."

justice,

thought to themselves, and by that very withdrawal having confessed concernino- themselves, had left the woman with her great sin
And because
to Him who was without sin.
" He
she had heard this,
that is without sin,
let him first cast a stone at her,'' she expected
to be punished by Him in whom sm could not
But He, who had driven back her
be found.
adversaries with the tongue of justice, raising
the eyes of clemency towards her, asked her,
" Hath no man condemned thee ?" She anAnd He said,
swered, ''No man, Lord."

As if He,
ceeding great promises to thyself.
who has promised thee pardon through re-

pentance, promised thee also a longer life.
How knowest thou what to-morrow may bring
forth ?
Rightly thou sayest in thy heart:
When I shall have corrected my ways, God
will put all my sins away.
We cannot deny
that God has promised pardon to those that
have amended their ways and are converted.
For in what prophet thou readest to me that
God has promised pardon to him that amends,
thou dost not read to me that God has prom"Neither do I condemn thee;'' by whom, ised thee a long life.
8. From both, then, men are in danger;
perhaps, thou didst fear to be condemned,
because in me thou hast not found sin. both from hoping and despairing, from con" Neither will I condemn
What is trary things, from contrary affections. Who
thee."
Dost Thou therefore favor is deceived by hoping.'' He who says, God
this, O Lord ?
sins ?
Not so, evidently. Mark what fol- is good, God is merciful, let me do what I
"
lows:
Go, henceforth sin no more." There- please, what I like; let me give loose reins
fore the Lord did also condemn, but con- to my lusts, let me gratify the desires of my
demned sins, not man. For if He were a soul. Why this ? Because God is merciful,
These men are.
patron of sin, He would say, Neither will I God is good, God is kind.
condemn thee; go, live as thou wilt: be se- in danger by hope. And those are in danger
cure in my deliverance; how much soever from despair, who, having fallen into grievthou wilt sin, I will deliver thee from all pun- ous sins, fancying that tliey can no more be
ishment even of hell, and from the torment- pardoned upon repentance, and believing that
He said not this, they are without doubt doomed to damnation,
ors of the infernal world.
are already des7. Let them take heed, then, who love His do say with themselves,
gentleness in" the Lord, and let them fear His tined to be damned, why not do what we
For The Lord is sweet and right." ' please ? with the disposition of gladiators destruth.
Thou lovest Llim in that He is sweet; fear tined to the sword. This is tlie reason that
Him in tliat He is right. As the meek. He desperate men are dangerous: for, having no
said,*" I held my peace;" but as the just. longer aught to fear, they are to be feared exHe said, " Shall I always be silent? "= "The ceedingly. Despair kills these; hope, those.
So He is, The mind is tossed to and fro between hope
Lord is merciful and pitiful."
Add yet further, "Long-suffer- and despair. Thou hast to fear lest hope
certainly.

We

ing;" add yet further, "And very pitiful:" slay thee; and, when thou hopest much from
but fear what comes last, "And true." ^ For mercy, lest thou fall into judgment: again,
those whom He now be.irs with as sinners, thou hast to fear lest despair slay thee, and,
He will judge as despiscrs. " Or despisest when thou thinkest that the griev^ous sins
thou the riches of His long-suffering and gen- which thou hast committed cannot be forgiven
tleness; not knowing that the forbearance of thee, thou dost not repent, and thou incurGod leadeth thee to repentance ? ]5ut thou, rest the sentence of Wisdom, wliich says, " I
after thy hardness and
impenitent heart, also will laugh at your perdition.'' = How
treasurest up for thyself wrath against the then does the Lord treat those who are in
day of wrath and the revelation of the right- danger from both tliese maladies? To those
"
eous judgment of God; who will render to who are in danger from hojie, He says,
Be
'
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not slow to be converted to the Lord, neither by delays. He has made the day of death unThou knowest not when thy last
put it off from day to day; for suddenly His certain.
Art thou ungrateful because
anger will come, and in the time of vengeance, day may come.
To those who thou hast to-day on which thou mayest be
will utterly destroy thee."'
are in danger from despair, what does He improved ? Thus therefore said He to the
say ? "In what day soever the wicked man woman, "Neither will I condemn thee;"
shall be converted, I will forget all his iniqui- but, being made secure concerning the past,
"
Neither will I conties."
Accordingly, for the sake of those beware of the future.
He
offered
I
has
demn
thee :"
have blotted out what thou
who are in danger by despair,
us a refuge of pardon; and because of those hast done; keep what I have commanded
who are in danger by hope, and are deluded thee, that thou mayest tind what I have
"=

promised.
I

Ecclus. V.

8, 9.

2

Ezek.

.wiii. 21.

TRACTATE XXXIV.
Chapter VHI.

What

we have just heard and atten1.
tively received, as the holy Gospel was being
read, I doubt not that all of us have also endeavored to understand, and that each of us

12.

such, but in the case of whom it can, proves it
even by reasoning.
Let us therefore reject
this kind of error, which the Holy Church has
anathematized from the beginning.
Let us

according to his measure apprehended what
he could of so great a matter as that which
has been read; and while the bread of the
word is laid out, no one can complain that he
But again I doubt not
has tasted nothing.
that there is scarcely any who has understood
the whole.
Nevertheless, even should there
be any who may sufficiently understand the
words of our Lord Jesus Christ now read out
of the Gospel, let him bear with our ministry,

not suppose that the Lord Jesus Christ is this
sun which we see rising from the east, setting
in the west; to whose course succeeds night,
whose rays are obscured by a cloud, which
removes from place to place by a set motion:
the Lord Christ is not such a thing as this.
The Lord Christ is not the sun that was made,
but He by whom the sun was made.
For
" all
things were made by Him, and without
Him was nothing made.'^
whilst, if possible, with His assistance, we may,
3. There is therefore a Light which made
by treating thereof, cause that either all or this light of the sun: let us love this Light, let
many may understand that which a few are us long to understand it, let us thirst for the
with itself for our guide, we may
joyful of having understood for themselves.
" I am same; that,
2. I think that what the Lord says,
at length come to it, and that we may so live
"
the light of the world,
is clear to those that in it that we may never die.
This is indeed
have eyes, by which they are made partakers that Light of which prophecy^ long ago going
of this light: but the}'- who have not eyes before thus sang in the psalm:
Lord,
except in the flesh alone, wonder at what is Thou shalt save men and beasts; even as Thy
said by the Lord Jesus Christ, "I am the mercy is multiplied, O God."
These are the
And perhaps there may words of the holy psalm: mark ye what the
light of the world."
not be wanting some one too who says with ancient discourse of holy men of God did
himself: Whether perhaps the Lord Christ premise concerning such a light.
"Men,"
is that sun which by its rising and setting saith it, "and beasts Thou shalt save, O
causes the day ? For there have not been Lord; even as Thy mercy is multiplied, O
For since Thou art God, and hast
wanting heretics who thought this. The God."
Manicheans have supposed that the Lord manifold mercy, the same multiplicity of Thy
Christ is that sun which is visible to carnal mercy reaches not only to men whom Thou
eyes, exposed and public to be seen, not only hast created in Thine own image, but even to
by men, but by the beasts. But the right the beasts which Thou hast made subservient
faith of the Catholic Church rejects such a fic- to men.
For He who gives salvation to man,
tion, and perceives it to be a devilish doctrine: the same gives salvation also to the beast.
not only by believing acknowledges it to be Do not blush to think this of the Lord thy

"O
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Because with Thee is the fountain of
God: nay, rather believe this and trust it, SO?
He that life.'' The very fountain of life walked on
and see thou think not otherwise.
"
Whoso thirsts,
saves thee, the same saves thy horse and thy the earth, the same who said,
Behold the founsheep; to come to the very least, also thy let him come unto me."
But we begin to speak about the light,
hen; "Salvation is of the Lord,"' and Ciod tain
Thou art uneasy, thou ques- and to handle the question laid down from
saves these.
I
wonder why thou doubtest. the Gospel concerning the light. For we
tionest.
Shall He disdain to save who deigned to read how the Lord said, "I am the light of
create ?
Of the Lord is the saving of angels, the world." Thence arose a question, lest
"
Salvation is of the any one, carnally understanding this, should
of men, and of beasts:
Lord." Just as no man is from himself, so fancy this light to mean the sun: we came
no man is saved by himself. Therefore most thence to the psalm, which having considered,
"
O we found meanwhile that the Lord is the
truly and right well doth the psalm say,
Drink and live. "With
Lord, Thou shalt save men and beasts," fountain of life.
"
Even as thy mercy is multiplied, O Thee," it saith, "is the fountain of life;"
Why "?
"
under the shadow of Thy wings
For Thou art God, Thou hast created. therefore,
God.
!

j

Thou

savest:

est to

be

Thou

in health.

gavest being.

Thou

giv-

the

sons of

drunk with

men hope," seeking

this fountain.

to be full
But we were speak-

Follow on, then; for the
4. Since, therefore, as the mercy of God is ing of the Light.
is
the
multiplied, men and beasts are saved by prophet, having said, "With Thee
" In
Him, have not men something else which fountain of life," went on to add,
Thy
God as Creator bestows on them, which He light shall we see light," God of God, Light
bestows not on the beasts ? Is there no dis- of Light.
By this Light the sun's light was
tinction between the living creature made made; and the Light which made the sun,
after the image of God, and the living crea- under which He also made us, was made under
That Light which
ture made subject to the image of God ? the sun for our sake.
that
salvation
the
I say, under the
is:
commade
was
there
sun,
made,
beyond
Clearly
mon to us with the dumb animals, there is sun for our sake. Do not despise the cloud
what God bestows on us, but not on them. of the flesh; with that cloud it is covered,
What is this ? Follow on in the same psalm: not to be obscured, but to be moderated.
" But the sons of men shall
hope under the
5. That unfailing Light, the Light of wiscovert of Thy wings."
Having now a salva- dom, speaking"through the cloud of the flesh,
" the sons
I am the light of the world;
tion in common with their cattle,
says to men,
of men shall hope under the covert of Thy he that followeth me shall not walk in darkHow
wings." They have one salvation in fact, ness, but shall have the light of life."
This salvation which is at He has withdrawn thee from the eyes of the
another in hope.
present is common to men and cattle; but flesh, and recalled tiiee to the eyes of the
For it is not enough to say, " Whoso
there is another which men hope for; and heart
which they who hope for receive, they who followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but
"
For it saith, "The shall have light;
He added too, " of life; "
despair of receive not.
"
For with Thee is
sons of men shall hope under covert of Thy even as it was there said,
And
that
the
fountain
of
See
life."
hope
perseveringly
thus, my brethren,
they
wings.'*
are protected by Thee, lest they be cast down how the words of the Lord agree with the
" Under covert truth of that
from their hope by the devil:
psalm: both there, the light is
If they put with tiie fountain of life, and by the Lord
of Thy wings they shall hope.''
But for bodily
shall hope, what shall they hope for, but for it is said, "light of life."
"
what the cattle shall not have ?
They shall use, light and fountain are different things:
be fully drunk with the fatness of Thy house; our mouths seek a fountain, our eyes light;
and from the torrent of Thy pleasure Thou when we thirst we seek a fountain, when we
What sort of wine are in darkness we seek light; and if we
shalt give them drink."
is that with which it is laudable to be drunk ? chance to thirst in the night, we kindle a light
What sort of wine is that which disturbs not to come to a fountain. Not so with God:
What sort of wine light and fountain are the same thing: He
the mind, but directs it ?
is that which
makes perpetually sane, and who shines for thee that thou mayest see, the
makes not insane by drinking ? ** They shall same flows for thee that thou mayest drink.
be fully drunk."
How? " With the fatness
6. You see, then, my brethren, you see, if
of Thy house; and from the torrent of Tliy you see inwardly, what kind of light this is,
How of which tiie Lord says, " He that followeth
pleasure Thou shalt give them drink."
me shall not walk in darkness." Follow the
I
Ps. iii. c.
sini, and let us see if thou wilt not walk in
!
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Behold, by rising it comes forth
goes by its course towards the
west
Perhaps thy journey is towards the
east: unless thou goest in a contrary direction to that in which it travels, thou wilt certainly err by following it, and instead of east
If thou follow it by
wilt get to the west.
land, thou wilt go wrong; if the mariner follow it by sea, he will go wrong.
Finally, it
seems to thee, suppose, that thou must follow
the sun, and thou also travellest thyself
towards the west, whither it also travels; let
us see after it has set if thou wilt not walk in
See how, although thou art not
darkness.
willing to desert it, yet it will desert thee, to
finish the day by necessity of its service.
But our Lord Jesus Christ, even when He
was not manifest to all through the cloud of
His flesh, was yet at the same time holding
all things by the power of His wisdom.
Thy
God is whole everywhere: if thou fall not
darkness.
to thee;

off

it

from Him,

He

thee,

will

"

7.

Accordingly,
"

never

He

shall not

away from

fall

that followeth

walk

me,"

darkness, but
shall have the light of life."
What He has
promised, He put in a word of" the future
shall have
tense; for He says not has, but
Yet He does not say.
the light of life."
He l\\7\\. shall folloii' me; but, he that docs folloiii me.
What it is our duty to do, He put
in the present tense; but what He has promised to them that do it, He has indicated by
saith

He,

in

"
He that folword of the future tense.
shall
That
followeth
have."
loweth,
now,
shall have hereafter: followeth now by faith,
"
shall have hereafter by sight.
whilst
For,
we are in the body," saith the apostle, "we
are absent from the Lord: for we walk by
When shall we walk
faith, not by sight.'"
by sight ? When we shall have the light of
life, when we shall have come to that vision,
when this night shall have passed awa}-. Of
that day, indeed, which is to arise, it is said.
" In
the morning I will stand near thee, and
thee."= What means "in the
contemplate
"
morning ? When the night of this world is
a
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desire: for another psalm says to
desire is before Thee; and my
groaning is not hid from Thee." * Dost thou
desire gold ?
Thou canst be seen; for, while

Him, "All my
.

seeking gold, thou wilt be manifest to men.
Dost thou desire corn ? Thou askest one that
has it; whom also thou informest, while seekDost
ing to get at that which thou desirest.
thou desire God ? Who sees, but God ?
From whom, then, dost thou seek God, as
thou seekest bread, water, gold, silver, corn ?
From whom dost thou seek God, except from
God ? He is sought from Himself who has
Let the soul extend her
promised Himself.
desire, and with more capacious bosom seek
"
to comprehend that which
eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, nor hath entered into the heart
of man." 5
Desire it we can, long for it we
can, pant after it we can; but worthily conceive it, worthily unfold it in words, we cannot.
8.

my brethren, since the Lord
am the light of the world: he
me shall not walk
darkness,

Wherefore,

"

says briefly,
that followeth

I

i;-:

"
but shall have the light of life;
in these
words He has commanded one thing, promised another; let us do what He has commanded, that we may not with shameless
face demand what He has promised; that He
may not say to us in His judgment. Hast
thou done what I commanded, that thou
shouldest expect what I promised ? What
hast Thou commanded, then, O Lord our
God ? He says to thee. That thou shouldest
follow me.
Thou hast sought counsel of life ?
Of what life, but of that of which it is said,
" With
Thee is the fountain of life " ? A certain man heard it said to him, "Go, sell all
that thou hast, and give "to the poor, and thou
shalt have treasure in heaven; and come,
follow me."
He followed not, but went away
sorrowful; he sought the "good Master,-"
to Him as a teacher, and despised His
teaching; he went away sorrowful, tied and
bound by his lusts; he went away sorrowful,
having a great load of avarice on his shoul-

went

ders.
He toiled and fretted; and yet he
temptations are thought that He, who was willing to rid him
lion which goeth about roar- of his load, was not to be followed but forBut after the Lord has, by the gospel,
seeking whom it may devour, saken.
ing in the night, "
In the morning I will stand cried aloud, "Come unto me, all ye that
is vanquished.
near thee, and contemplate."
Now what do labor, and are heavy laden, and I will give
vve think, brethren, to be our duty for the you rest; take my yoke upon you, and learn
present time, but what is again said in the of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart,"
"
psalm,
Every night through will I wash my how many, on hearing the gospel, have done
"
I
couch; will moisten my bed with my tears ?3 what that rich man, on hearing from His own
Every night through, saith he, I will weep; I mouth, did not do? Therefore, let us do it
will burn with desire for the light.
The Lord now, let us follow the Lord; let us loose the

over,
over,

when the
when that

terrors

of

'^

I

2
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by which we are hindered from follow- gard, arise: the way itself has come to thee,
And who is sufficient to loose and roused thee from thy sleep; if, however,
such bonds, unless He help, to whom it is it has roused thee, up and walk.
Perhaps
"
"
Thou hast burst asunder my bonds ?' thou art trying to walk, and art not able, besaid,
"
The Lord cause thy feet ache. How come thy feet to
Of whom another psalm says,
Have they been running over rough
looseth them that are in bonds; the Lord ache ?
raiseth up them that are crushed and op- places at the bidding of avarice ?
But the
word of God has healed even the lame. Bepressed."
9. And what do they follow, who have hold, thou sayest, I have my feet sound, but
been loosed and raised up, but the Light from the way itself I see not. He has also enlight"
I am the light of the ened the blind.
which they hear,
10. All this by faith, so long as we are abworld: he that followeth me shall not walk in
"
darkness ? For the Lord gives light to the sent from the Lord, dwelling in the body;
Therefore we, brethren, having the but when we shall have traversed the way,
blind.
For and have reached the home itself, what shall
eye-salve of faith, are now enlightened.
His spittle did before mingle with the earth, be more joyful than we ? What shall be more
by which the eyes of him who was born blind blessed than we ? Because nothing more at
were anointed. We, too, have been born peace than we; for there will be no rebelling
But now, brethren, it is diffiblind of Adam, and have need of Him to en- against a man.
He mixed spittle with clay: cult for us to be without strife. We have
lighten us.
"
The Word was made flesh, and dwelt among indeed been called to concord, we are comHe mixed spittle with earth; hence it manded to have peace among ourselves; to
us."
was predicted, "Truth has sprung from the this we must give our endeavor, and strain
"3 and He said Himself, "lam the with all our
earth;
might, that we may come at last
When we shall to the most perfect peace; but at present we
the
truth, and the life."
way,
see face to face, we shall have the full fruition are at strife, very often with those whose
of the truth; for this also is promised to us. good we are seeking.
There is one who
For who would dare hope for what God had goes astray, thou wishest to lead him to the
not deigned either to promise or to give ? way; he resists, thou strivest with him: the
We shall see face to face. The apostle says, pagan resists thee, thou disputest against the
"Now I know in part, now through a glass errors of idols and devils; a heretic resists,
darkly; but then, face to face."" And the thou disputest against other doctrines of
Apostle John says in his epistle, "Beloved, devils; a bad catholic is not willing to live
now are we the sons of God; and it has not aright, thou rebukest even thy brother within;
yet appeared what we shall be: we know that, he dwells with thee in the house, and seeks
when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; the paths of ruin; thou art inflamed with
This is eager passion to put him right, that thou
for we shall see Him even as He is." ^
I do mayest render to the Lord a good account of
a great promise; if thou lovest, follow.
How many necessilove, sayest thou, but by what way am I to both concerning him.
follow? If the Lord thy God had said to ties of strife there are on every side
Very
"
I am the truth and the life," in desir- often one is overcome with weariness, and
thee,
ing truth and longing for life, thou mightest says to himself, "What have T to do with
truly ask the way by which thou mightest come bearing with gainsayers, bearing with those
I wish to benefit
to these, and mightest say to thyself: A great who render evil for good ?
thing is the truth, a great thing is the life, were them, they are willing to perish; I wear out
there only the means whereby my soul might my life in strife; I have no peace; besides,
Dost thou ask by what way ? I make enemies of those whom I ought to
come thereto
Hear Him say at the first, "I am the way." have as friends, if they regarded the good
Before He said ichithcr. He premised by will of him that seeks their good: what busiwhat way: "I am," saith He, "the way." ness is it of mine to endure this ? Let me
The way whither? "And the truth and the return to myself, I will be kept to myself,
life."
Do return to thyFirst, He told thee the way to come; I will call upon my God.
I am the way, I am self, thou fmdest strife there.
If thou hast
then, whither to come.
fetters

Him.

ing

1

!

the
the

am

Remaining with begun

to follow God, thou findest strife there.
"The
putting on Wnat strife, sayest thou, do I find?
It is not said to flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit
flesh. He became tlie way.
"<^
Behold thou art thyself,
tiiee, Labor in finding a way to come to the against the flesh.
truth and life; tliis is not said to thee.
Slug- thou art alone, thou art with thyself; behold,
truth,

I

the life.
truth and

Father, the
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thou art bearing with no other person, but yet
thou seest another law in thy members warring against the law of thy mind, and taking
thee captive in the law of sin, which is in thy
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but shall have the light of life."
All strife
ended, immortality shall follow; for "the last
enemy, death, shall be destroyed." And
what peace will this be? " This corruptible
must put on incorruption, and this mortal

Cry aloud, then, and cry to God,
=
To which that
give thee peace from the inner must put on immortality."
strife:
O wretched man that I am, who we may come (for it will then be in reality),
"
I
shall deliver me from the body of this death ? let us now follow in hope Him who said,
am
of
Lord
the
the
God
our
he
that
of
world:
followeth
The grace
light
Jesus
through

members.
that

He may
"

Christ."'

me,"

saith

Rom.

I

vii.

Because,
"

He,

"He

shall not

foUoweth

that

walk

in

darkness,

me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have
the light of life."
2 I

23-25.

Cor, XV. 26.

TRACTATE XXXV.
Chapter VHI.
1.

in

13, 14.

You who

mind

that

were present yesterday, bear Lord Himself bears witness that the same
we were a long while discoursmg John was indeed a lamp: "He was," saith

of the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, where
He says, " I am the light of the world: he
that followeth me shall not walk in darkness,
but shall have the light of life;" and if we
wished to go on discoursing of that light, we
might still speak a long time; for it would
be impossible for us to expound the matter
in brief.
Therefore, my brethren, let us follow Christ, the light of the world, that we
must
may not be walking in darkness.
fear the darkness,
not the darkness of the
eyes, but that of the moral character; and
even if it be the darkness of the eyes, it is not
of the outer, but of the inner eyes, of those
by which we discern, not between white and

We

black, but between right and wrong.
2. When our Lord Jesus Christ had spoken
"
Thou
these things, the Jews answered,
bearest record of thyself; thy record is not
true."
Before our Lord Jesus Christ came.
He lighted and sent many prophetic lamps
before Him.
Of these was also John Baptist, to whom the great Light itself, which is
the Lord Christ, gave a testimony such as was

He, "a burning and a shining lamp; and ye
were willing for a season to rejoice in his
"3 But when the
light.
Jews said to the
"
Tell us by what authority thou doest
Lord,
these things," He, knowing that they regarded John the Baptist as a great one, and
that the same whom they regarded as a great
one had borne witness to them concerning
the Lord, answered them, "I also will ask
you one thing tell me, the baptism of John,''
whence is it ? from heaven, or from men ?
;

Thrown into confusion, they considered
"
among themselves that, if they said, From
men," they might be stoned by the people,
who believed John to be a prophet; if they
"
From heaven," He might answer
said,
"
He whom ye confess to have been a
them,
prophet from heaven bore testimony to me,
and ye have heard from him by what authority I

do these things."

They'^saw, then, that

whichever of these two answers they made,
would fall into the snare, and they said,
they
"
We do not know." And the Lord answered
"
Neither tell I you by what authority
them,
"
I tell you not what I
I do these things. "'*
know, because you will not confess what you
know." Most justly, certainly, were they
repulsed, and they departed in confusion;
and that was fulfilled which God the Father
"
I have
says by the prophet in the psalm,

given to no other man; for He said, "Among
them that are born of women, there hath not
risen a greater than John the Baptist.'''
Yet
this man, than whom none was greater among
those born of women, said of the Lord Jesus
Christ, "I indeed baptize you in water; but
He that is coming is mightier than I, whose prepared a lamp for my Christ" (the lamp
shoe I am not worthy to loose." - See how was John); "His enemies I will clothe with
The confusion." ^
the lamps submits itself to the Day.
I

Matt.
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2

John

i.

26. 27.
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had the
3, The Lord Jesus Christ, then,
witness of prophets sent before Him, of the
heralds that preceded the judge: He had
witness from John; but He was Himself the
greater witness which He bore to Himself.
But those men with their feeble eyes sought
lamps, because they were not able to bear
the day; for that same Apostle John, whose
Gospel we have in our hands, says in the behis Gospel, concerning John the
ginning of
"
There was a man sent from God,
Baptist:
whose name was John. He came for a witness, to bear witness of the light, that all
men might believe through him. He was not
the light, but was sent to bear witness of the
That was the true light, that lighteth
liglit.
If
every man coming into the world."
John.
"every man," therefore also lighteth
"
Whence also the same John says, We all
have received out of His fullness." Wherefore discern ye these things, that your minds
may profit in the faith of Christ, that ye be
not always babes seeking the breasts and
You ought to be
shrinking from solid food.
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true."
Let us see what they hear; let us
also hear, yet not as they did: they despising,

we

!

|

believing; they wishing to slay Christ, we
Let this difdesiring to live through Christ.
ference distinguish our ears and minds from
theirs, and let us hear what the Lord answers
to the Jews.
"Jesus answered and said to
them. Though I bear witness of myself, my
witness is true; because I know whence I

came and whither

I

The

go."

light

shows

other things and also itself.
Thou
lightest a lamp, for instance, to look for thy
coat, and the burning lamp affords thee light
to find thy coat; dost thou light the lamp to
see itself when it burns ?
A burning lamp is
indeed capable at the same time of exposing
to view other things which the darkness cov-

both

ered, and also of showing itself to thine eyes.
So also the Lord Christ distinguished between

His

faithful

as between

those

ones and His Jewish enemies,
and darkness: as between

light

whom He

illuminated with the ray of

and those on whose closed eyes He
shed His light.
So, too, the sun shines on
nourished and to be weaned by our holy the face of the sighted and of the blind; both
mother the Church of Christ, and to come to alike standing and facing the sun are shone
more solid food by the mind, not by the upon in the flesh, but both are not enlightThis discern ye then, that the light ened in the eyesight.
The one sees, the
belly.
which enlighteneth is one thing, another tnat other sees not: the sun is present to both,
For also our eyes are but one is absent from the present sun. So
which is enlightened.
called lights;' and every man thus swears, likewise the Wisdom of God, the Word of
touching his eyes, by these lights of his: God, tiie Lord Jesus Christ, is everywhere

"So may my

lights

This

live.''

is

faith,

a cus- present, because the truth

is

everywhere, wis-

tomary oath. Let these lights, if lights they dom is everywhere. One man in the east
are, be opened, and shine for thee in thy understands justice, another man in the west
closed chamber, when the light is not there; understands justice; is justice which the one
Thetefore, as these understands a different thing from that which
they certainly cannot.
which we have in our face, and call lights, the other understands ? In body they are far
when they are both healthy and open, need apart, and yet they have the eyes of their
the help of light from without,
which being minds on one object. The justice which I,
removed or not brought in, though they are placed here, see, if justice it is, is the same
sf)und and are open, yet they do not see,
so which the just man, separated from me in the
our mind, which is the eye of the soul, unless flesh by ever so many days' journey, also
irradiated by the light of trutli, and sees, and is united to me in the light of that
it be
wondrously shone upon by Him who en- justice. Tlierefore the light bears witness to
lightens and is not enlightened, ^will not be itself; It opens the sound eyes and is its own
able to

come

to

wisdom nor

to righteousness.

witness, that

it

may

be known as the

light.

For to live righteously is for us the way itself. But how about the unbelievers ? Is it not
But how can he on whom the light does not present to them ? It is present also to them,
And hence, but they have not eyes of the heart with which
shine but stumble in the way ?
in such a way, we have need of seeing, in to see it.
Hear the sentence fetched from
such a way it is a great thing to see.
Now the Gospel itself concerning them: "And the
Tobias had the eyes in his face closed, and light shineth in darkness, and the darkness
the son gave his hand to the father; and yet comprehended it not."'
Hence the Lord
the father, by his instruction, pointed out the saith, and saiih truly, "Though I bear witness of myself, my witness is true; because
way to the son."
Thou bear- I know whence 1 came and whither I go."
4. The Jews then answered,
est witness of
thyself; thy witness is not He meant us to understand the Father liere:
'

I.timina.

-

Tobit

ii.

1
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^
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Himself could be looked upon by our weakness ? But
the Son gave Jory to the Father.
the equal glorifies Him by whom He was we could not look upon it: He became weak
How ought man to glorify Him by for the weak; by infirmity He healed infirmsent.
whom he was created
ity; by mortal flesh He took away the death
I came and whither I of the flesh; of His own body He made a
5. "I know whence
He who speaks to you in person has salve for our eyes. Since, therefore, the
go.''
what He has not left, and yet He came; for Lord is come, and since we are still in the
by coming He departed not thence, nor has night of the world, it behoves us to hear also
He forsaken us by returning thither. Why prophecies.
marvel ye? It is God: this cannot be done
7. For it is from prophecy that we conby man; it cannot be done even by the sun. vince gainsaying pagans. Who is Christ ?
When it goes to the west it leaves the east, says the pagan. To whom we reply, He
and until it returns to the east, when about to whom the prophets foretold. What prophets?
We quote Isaiah, Daniel, Jeremiah,
rise, it is not in the east; but our Lord Jesus asks he.
Christ both comes and is there, both returns and other holy prophets: we tell him that
and is here. Hear the evangelist himself they came long before Christ, by what length
We
speaking in another place, and, if thou canst, of time they preceded His coming.
understand it; if not, believe it: "God," make this reply then: Prophets came before
saith he, "no man hath ever seen, but the Him, and they foretold His coming.
One of
only-begotten Son, who is in the bosom of them answers: What prophets? We quote
He for him those which are daily read to us.
the Father, He hath declared Him."
said not 7C'as in the bosom of the Father, as And, said he. Who are these prophets ?
We
if by coming He had quitted the Father's answer: Those Vk'ho also foretold the things
bosom. Here He was speaking, and yet He which we see come to pass. And he urges:
declared that He was there; and when about You have forged these for yourselves, you
"
to depart hence, what said He ?
Lo, I am have seen them come to pass, and have writwith you always, even unto the end of the ten them in what books you pleased, as if
!

world."'

The

witness of the light then is true,
whether it be manifesting itself or other
things; for without light thou canst not see
light, and without light thou canst not see any
If
other thing whatever that is not light.
light is capable of showing other things which
are not lights, is it not capable of showing
itself ?
Does not that discover itself, without
which other things cannot be made manifest?
A prophet spoke a truth; but whence had he
he drew it from the fountain of
it, unless
truth? John spoke a truth; but whence he
all," saith he,
spoke it, ask himself:
"have received of His fullness." Therefore
our Lord Jesus Christ is worthy to bear witness to Himself.
But in any case, my brethren, let us who are in the night of this world
hear also prophecy with earnest attention:
6.

"We

for now our Lord willed to come in humility
to our weakness and the deep night-darkness
He came as a man to be deof our hearts.

their coming had been predicted.
Here in
opposition to pagan enemies the witness of
other enemies offers itself.
We produce
books written by the Jews, and reply: Doubtless both you and they are enemies of our
faith.
Hence are they scattered among the
nations, that we may convince one class of
enemies by another. Let the book of Isaiah
be produced by the Jews, and let us see if it
"
is not there we read,
He was led as a sheep
to be slaughtered, and as a lamb before his
shearer was dumb, so He opened not His
mouth. In humility His judgment was taken
away; by His bruises we are healed: all we
as sheep went astray, and He was delivered

for our sins. "=
Behold one lamp. Let
another be produced, let the psalm be opened,
and thence, too, let the foretold suffering of
"
Christ be qiioted:
They pierced my hands
and my feet, they counted all my bones: but
they considered me and gazed upon me, they
parted my garments among them, and upon
my vesture they cast the lot. My praise is
with Thee; in the great assembly will I confess to Thee.
All the ends of the earth shall
be reminded, and' be converted to the Lord:

up

spised and to be honored. He came to be
denied and to be confessed; to be despised
and to be denied by the Jews, to be honored
and confessed by us: to be judged and to
judge; to be judged unjustly, to judge right- all countries of the nations shall worship in
Such then He came that He behoved His sight; for the kingdom is the Lord's, and
eously.
to have a lamp to bear witness to Him.
For He shall have dominion over the nations."'
what need was there that John should, as a Let one enemy blush, for it is another enemy
Bui lo, out of the
lamp, bear witness to the day, if the day itself that gives me the book.
'
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book produced by the one enemy, I have
vanquished the other: nor let that same who
produced me the book be left; let him produce that by which himself also may be vanI read another prophet, and I find
quished.
the Lord speaking to the Jews: "I have no
pleasure in you, saith the Lord, nor will I
accept sacrifice at your hands: for from the
rising of the sun even to his going down, a
Thou
pure sacrifice is offered to mj^ name.''
dost not come, O Jew, to a pure sacrifice; I
prove thee impure.
8. Behold, even lamps bear witness to the
day, because of our weakness, for we cannot
bear and look at the brightness of the day.
In comparison, indeed, with unbelievers, we
Christians are even now light; as the apostle
"
For ye were once darkness, but now
says,
in
the Lord: walk as children of light:" light
and he says elsewhere, "The night is far
spent, the day is at hand: let us therefore
cast away the works of darkness, and put on
us the armor of light; let us walkhon estly
as in the day."^
Yet that even the day in
which we now are is still night, in comparison
with the light of that to which we are to come,
listen to the Apostle Peter: he says that a
voice came to the L.ord Christ from the ex"
Thou art my beloved Son, in
cellent glory,
I
whom am well pleased. This voice," said
'

he, "which came from heaven, we heard,
when we were with Him in the holy mount."
But because we were not there, and have not

ST.

JOHN.

20:

come, and, as the Apostle Paul also says,
bring to light the hidden things of darkness, and will make manifest the thoughts of
the heart, that every man may have praise
from God; 5 then, in presence of such a day,
lamps will not be needed: no prophet shall
then be read to us, no book of an apostle
shall be opened; we shall not require the witness of John, we shall not need the Gospel
shall

will

itself.
Accordingly all Scriptures shall be
taken out of the way,
which, in the night of
this world, were as lamps kindled for us that
we might not remain in darkness, when all
these are taken away, that they may not shine

as

we needed them, and the men

of God, by
were ministered to us, shall
themselves, together with us, behold that true
and clear light. Well, what shall we see
after these aids have been removed ?
AVherewith shall our mind be fed ? Wherewith shall
our gaze be delighted ? Whence shall arise
that joy which neither eye hath seen, nor ear
heard, nor hath gone up into the heart of
man ? Wliat shall we see ? I beseech you,
love with me, by believing run with me: let
if

whom

these

us long for our home above, let us pant for
our home above, let us feel that we are
What shall we see then ?
strangers here.
Let the Gospel now tell us: "In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with
God, and the Word was God." Thou shalt
come to the fountain from which a little dew
has already besprinkled thee: thou shalt see
that very light, from which a ray was sent

then heard this voice from heaven, the same
Peter says to us, "And we have a more sure aslant and through many windings into thy
word of prophecy." You have not heard the dark heart, in its purity, for the seeing and
voice come from heaven, but you have a more bearing of which thou art being purified. John
sure word of prophecy.
For the Lord Jesus himself says, and this I cited yesterday:
"
Christ, foreseeing tliat there would be certain
Beloved, we are the sons of God; and it
wicked men who would calumniate His mira- hath not yet appeared what we shall be: we
cles, by attributing them to magical arts, sent know that, when He shall appear, we shall be
For, supposing He like Him, for we shall see Him even as He
prophets before Him.
was a magician, and by magical arts caused is."* I feel that your affections are being
that He should be worshipped after His lifted up with me to the things that are above:
death, was He then a magician before He but the body, which is corrupt, weighs down
was born ? Hear the prophets, O man dead, the soul; and, the earthly habitation depresses
and breeding the worms of calumny, hear the the mind while meditating many things.
I
prophets: I read, hear them who came before am about to lay aside this book, and you too
the Lord.
"We have," saith the Apostle are going to depart, every man to his own
It has been good for us to have been
Peter, "a more sure word of prophecy, to house.
which ye do well to give heed, as to a lamp in the common light, good to have been glad
in a dark place, until the
day dawn, and the therein, good to have rejoiced therein; but
when we part from one another, let us not
day-star arise in your hearts\"-*
9. When, therefore, our Lord Jesus Christ depart from Him.
='
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1. In the four Gospels, or rather in the bound to trust it),
if, I say, you hold this
four books of the one Gospel, Saint John the rule, as men walking in the light, you will
apostle, not undeservedly in respect of his fight against the calumnies of heretical darkFor there have not been
understanding compared to the ness without fear^
spiritual
eagle, has elevated his preaching higher and wanting those who, in reading the Gospel,
far more sublimely than the other three; and followed only those testimonies that concern
in this elevating of it he would have our the humility of Christ, and have been deaf to
For the other three those which have declared His divinity; deaf
hearts likewise lifted up.
evangelists walked with the Lord on earth as for this reason, that they may be full of evil
with a man; concerning His divinity they words.
There have likewise been some, who,
have said but little; but this evangelist, as if giving heed only to those which speak of the
he disdained to walk on earth, just as in the excellency of the Lord, even though they
very opening of his discourse he thundered on have read of His mercy in becoming man for
us, soared not only above the earth and above our sakes, have not believed the testimonies,
the whole compass of air and sky, but even but accounted them false and invented by
above the whole army of angels and the whole men; contending that our Lord Jesus Christ
order of invisible powers, and reached to was only God, not also man Some in this way,
Him by whom all things were made; saying, some in that: both in error. But the catho"In the beginning was the Word, and the lic faith, holding from both the truths which
Word was with God, and the Word was God. each holds and preaching the truth which
All each believes, has both understood that Christ
This was in the beginning with God.
things were made by Him, and without Him is God and also believed Him to be man: for
was nothing made." To this so great sub- each is written and each is true. Shouldst
limity of his beginning all the rest of his thou assert that Christ is only God, thou
preaching well agrees; and he has spoken con- deniest the medicine whereby thou wast
cerning the divinity of the Lord as none healed: shouldst thou assert that Christ is
other has spoken. What he had drank in, the only man, thou deniest the power whereby
same he gave forth. For it is not without thou wast created. Hold therefore both. O
reason that it is recorded of him in this very faithful soul and catholic heart, hold both,
Christ
Gospel, that at supper he reclined on the believe both, faithfully confess both.
Lord's bosom.
From that breast then he is both God and also man. How is Christ
drank in secret; but what he drank in secret God ? Equal with the Father, one with the
he gave forth openly, that there may come to Father.
How is Christ man ? Born of a virall nations not only the incarnation of the gin, taking upon Himself mortality from man,
Son of God, and His passion and resurrec- but not taking iniquity.
tion, but also what He was before His incar3 These Jews then saw the man; they
nation, the only Son of the Father, the Word neither perceived nor believed Him to be
of the Father, co-eternal with Him that God: and you have already heard how, among
"
Thou bearbegat, equal with Him by whom He was sent; all the rest, they said to Him,
but yet in that very sending made less, that est witness of thyself; thy witness is not
the Father might be greater.
You have also heard what He said in
true."
2. Whatever, then, you have heard stated reply, as it was read to you yesterday, and
in lowly manner concerning the Lord Jesus according to our ability discussed.
To-day
Christ, think of that economy by which He have been read these words of His, "Ye
'^
assumed flesh; but whatever you hear, or judge after the flesh.
Therefore it is, saith
"
Thou bearest witread, stated in the Gospel concerning Him He, that you say to me,
that is sublime and high above all creatures, ness of thyself; thy witness is not true," beand divine, and equal and coeternal with the cause you judge after the flesh, because you
Father, be sure that this which you read ap- perceive not God; the man you see, and by
pertains to the form of God, not to the form persecuting the man, you offend God hidden
of the servant.
For if you hold this rule, you in Him.
"Ye," then, "judge after the
who can understand it (inasmuch as you are flesh.'' Because I bear witness of myself, I
not all able to understand it, but you are all therefore appear to you arrogant.
For every
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man, when he wishes to bear commendatory must be executed; for of Him the psalm had
"
witness of himself, seems arrogant and proud. sung,
Mercy and judgment will I sing to
Hence it is written, " Let not thy own mouth Thee, O Lord." ' Now, He says not " judgpraise thee, but let thy neighbor's" mouth ment and mercy," for if judgment had been
For first, there would be no mercy; but it is
But this was said to man.
praise thee.'
we are weak, and we speak to the weak. We mercy first, then judgment. What is the
can speak the truth, but we can also lie; mercy first ? The Creator of man deigned to
although we are bound to speak the truth, become man; was made what He had made,
still we have it in our power to lie when we that the creature He had made might not
But far be it from us to think that the perish. What can be added to this mercy ?
will.
It was not
darkness of falsehood could be found in the And yet He has added thereto.
He spoke as enough for Him to be made man. He added
splendor of the divine light.
the light, spoke as the truth; but the light to this that He was rejected of men; it was
was shining in the darkness, and the darkness not enough to be rejected. He was dishoncomprehended it not: therefore they judged ored; it was not enough to be dishonored. He
after the flesh,
"Ye," saith He, "judge was put to death; but even this was not
after the flesh."
enough, it was by the death of the cross.
" I
Does not the For when the apostle was commending to us
4.
judge not any man."
Lord Jesus Christ, then, judge any man ? Is His obedience even unto death, it was not
He not the same of whom we confess that He enough for him to say, " He became obedient
"
rose again on the third day, ascended into unto death;
for it was not unto death of any
kind
hand
the
but he added, "even the
there
sits
at
the
of
whatever:
heaven,
right
Father, and thence shall come to judge the death of the cross.''-* Among all kinds of
quick and the dead ? Is" not this our faith of death, there was nothing worse than that
With the heart man death. In short, that wherein one is racked
which the apostle says,
believeth unto righteousness, and with the by the most intense pains is called cruciatus,
mouth confession is made unto salvation ?" ^ which takes its name from crux, a cross.
When, therefore, we confess these things, do For the crucified, hanging on the tree, nailed
we contradict the Lord ? We say that He to the wood, were killed by a slow lingering
shall come a judge of the quick and the dead, death.
To be crucified was not merely to
"
1 judge not
whilst He says Himself,
any be put to death; for the victim lived long on
man." This question may be solved in two the cross, not because longer life was chosen,
that we may understand this but because death itself was stretched out
ways: Either
" I
expression,
judge not any man," to mean, that the pain might not be too quickly ended.
I judge not- any man notv; in accordance with
He willed to die for us, yet it is not enough
''
I am not to
what He says in another place,
say this; He deigned to be crucified, become to judge the world, but to save the came obedient even to the death of the cross.
world;" not denying His judgment here, but He who was about to take away all death,
Or, otherwise, surely that when chose the lowest and worst kind of death: He
deferring it.
He said, "Ye judge after the flesh," He sub- slew death by the worst of deaths. To the
"
I judge not any man," in such man- Jews who understood not, it was indeed the
joined,
''
after the worst of deaths, but it was chosen by the
ner that thou shouldst understand
flesh" to complete the sense.
Therefore let Lord.
For He was to have that very cross
no scruple of doubt remain in our heart as His sign; that very cross, a trophy, as it
against the faith which we hold and declare were, over the vanquished devil. He was to
Chiist is come, put on the brow of believers, so that the aposconcerning Christ as judge.
but first to save, then to judge: to adjudge to tle said, "God forbid that I should glory,
punishment those who would not be saved; save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by
to brmg them to life who, by believing, did whom the world is crucified to me, and I to
''5
not reject salvation.
Accordingly, the first the world.
Nothing was then more intolerdispensation of our Lord Jesus Christ is me- able in the flesh, nothing is now more gloriWhat does He reserve for
dicinal, not judicial; for if He had come to ous on the brow.
judge first. He would have found none on His faithful one, when He has put such honor
whom He might bestow the rewards of right- on the instrument of His own torture ? Now
eousness.
Because, therefore, He saw that is the cross no longer used among the Romans
all were sinners, and that none was
exempt in the punishment of criminals, for where the
from the death of sin. His mercy had first to cross of the Lord came to be honored, it was
be craved, and afterwards His judgment thought that even a guilty man would be
'
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he should be crucified.
Hence,
this cause judged no man:
the wicked.
He suffered
unjust judgment, that He might execute
But it was of His mercy
righteous judgment.
In short,
that He endured unjust judgment.
He became so low as to come to the cross;
yea, laid aside His power, but published His

honored

if

He who came for
He suffered also

Wherein did He lay aside His
power ? In that He would not come down
from the cross, though He had the power to
Wherein did
rise again from the sepulchre.
He publish His mercy ? In that, when hang"
Father, forgive
ing on the cross. He said,
for
know
not
what
do."'
them;
they
they
"
I judge
Whether, then, it be that He said,
not any man," because He had come not to
mercy.

judge the world, but to save the world; or,
have mentioned, when He had said,
"Ye judge after the flesh," He added, "I
judge not any man," for us to understand
that, as I

that Christ judgeth not after the flesh, like as

He
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neither has he said anything of the royal authority, nor did he begin with the priestly
function, but only set out with the man Christ.
All these have departed but little from the
things of earth, that is, from those things
which our Lord Jesus Christ performed on
earth; of His divinity they have said very little, like men walking with Him on the earth.
There remains the eagle; this is John, the
preacher of sublime truths, and a contemplator with steady gaze of the inner and eternal
It is said, indeed, that the young
light.
eagles are tested by the parent birds in this
way: the young one is suspended from the
talons of the male parent and directly exposed to the rays of the sun; if it looks
steadily at the sun, it is recognized as a true
brood; if its eye quivers, it is allowed to drop
off, as a spurious brood.
Now, therefore, consider how sublime are the things he ought to
speak who is compared to the eagle; and yet
even we, who creep on the earth, weak and
hardly of any account among men, venture to
handle and to expound these things; and
imagine that we can either apprehend when
we meditate them, or be apprehended when

was judged by men.
But that you may know that Christ is
judge even now, hear what follows: "And if
I judge, my judgment is true."
Behold,
thou hast Him as thy judge, but acknowledge we speak.
5.

Him as thy Saviour, lest thou feel the judge.
For perhaps
6. Why have I said this ?
But why has He said that His judgment is after these words one may justly say to me:
true?
"Because," saith He, "I am not Lay aside the book then. Why dost thou
alone, but I and the Father that sent me." take in hand what exceeds thy measure ?
have said to you, brethren, that this holy Why trust thy tongue to it ? To this I reply:
Evangelist John soars exceedingly high: it is Many heretics abound; and God has perwith difficulty that he is comprehended.
But mitted them to abound to this end, that we
we need to remind you, beloved, of the deeper may not be always nourished with milk and
I

mystery of this soaring. Both in the prophet
Ezekiel, and in the Apocalypse of this very
John whose Gospel this is, there is mentioned
a fourfold living creature, having four characteristic faces; that of a man, of an ox, of
a lion, and of an eagle.
Those who have
handled the mysteries of Holy Scripture before us have, for the most part, understood
this living creature, or rather, these four
living creatures, the four evangelists.
They
have understood the lion as put for king, be-

by

For inasmuch
remain in senseless infancy.
as they have not understood how the divinity
of Christ is set forth to our acceptance, they
have concluded according to their will: and
by not discerning aright, they have brought
in most troublesome questions upon catholic
believers; and the hearts of believers began
Then immeto be disturbed and to waver.
diately it became a necessity for spiritual
men, who had not only read in the Gospel
anything respecting the divinity of our Lord
Jesus Christ, but had also understood it, to
bring forth the armor of Christ against the
armor of the devil, and with all their might
to fight in most open conflict for the divinity
of Christ against false and deceitful teachers;
lest, while they were silent, others might perFor whoever have thought either that
ish.
our Lord Jesus Christ is of another substance

cause he appears to be, in a manner, the king
of beasts on account of his strength and terriThis character is assigned to
ble valor.
Matthew, because in the generations of the
Lord he followed the royal line, showing how
the Lord was, along the royal line, of the
But Luke, because he begins
seed of David.
with the priesthood of Zacharias, mentioning
the father of John the Baptist, is designated than the Father is, or that there is only
the ox; for the ox was an important victim Christ, so that the same is Father, Son, and
in the sacrifice of the priests.
To Mark is Holy Spirit; whoever also have chosen to
deservedly assigned the man Christ, because think that He was only man, not God made
man, or God in such wise as to be mutable in
His Godhead, or God in such wise as not to
I Luke xxiii.
34.
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be man; these have made shipwreck from the
faith, and have been cast forth from the harbor of the Church, lest by their inquietude
they might wreck the ships in their company.
Which thing obliged that even we, though least
and as regards ourselves wholly unworthy,
but in regard of His mercy set in some account among His stewards, should speak to
you what either you may understand and rejoice with me, or, if you cannot yet understand, by believing it you may remain secure
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come

to us, His incarnation is set forth to us,
for the Father did not take flesh.

8. For there are certain heretics called Sabellians, who are also called Patripassians,
who affirm that it was the Father Himrelf that

had suffered. Do not. thou so affirm, O
Catholic; for if thou wilt be a Patripassian,
thou wilt not be sane. Understand, then,
that the incarnation of the Son is termed the
sending of the Son; and do not believe that
the Father was incarnate, but do not yet bein the harbor.
lieve that He departed from the incarnate Son.
7. I will accordingly speak; let him who The Son carried flesh, the Father was with
If the Father was in heaven, the
can, understand; and let him who cannot un- the Son.
derstand, believe: yet will I speak what the Son on earth, how was the Father with the
Lord saith, "Ye judge after the flesh; I Son ? Because both Father and Son were
either now, or after the everywhere: for God is not in such manner in
judge not
" any man," I
flesh.
But even if
Hear him who
judge, my judgment heaven as not to be on earth.
is
is
true? would flee from the judgment of God, and
true."
Why
Thy
judgment
*'
Because I am not alone," saith He, "but found not a way to flee by: " Whither shall I
I and the Father that sent me."
What then, go," saith he, " from Thy Spirit; and whither
Lord
O
Jesus ? If Thou wert alone would shall I flee from Thy face ? If I ascend up
Thy judgment be false: and is it because into heaven. Thou art there." The question
Thou art not alone, but Thou and the Father was about the earth; hear what follows: " If
that sent Thee, that Thou judgest truly ? How I descend unto hell, Thou art there."
If,
'

shall I

"

answer?

Let Himself answer:

He

then.

He

is

said to be present even in hell,

what in the universe remains where He is not
not alone, but I and the Father present ? For the voice of God with the pro"
If He is with Thee, how has phet is,
that sent me."
I fill heaven and earth."Hence
He sent Thee ? And has He sent Thee, and He is everywhere, who is confined by no
Turn not thou away from Him, and
yet is He also with Thee ? Is it so that hav- place.
If thou wouldst come to
ing been sent. Thou hast not departed from He is with thee.
Him ? And didst Thou come to us, and yet Him, be not slow to love; for it is not with
abode there? How is this to be believed? feet but with affections thou runnest. Thou
how apprehended ? To these two questions I comest while remaining in one place, if thou
answer: Thou sayest rightly, how is it to be believest and lovest.
Wherefore He is everyapprehended; how believed, thou snyest not where; and if everywhere, how not also with
Rather, for that reason is it right to the Son ? Is it so that He is not with the
rightly.
believe it, because it is not immediately to Son, while, if thou believest. He is even with
be apprehended; for if it were a thing to be thee ?
immediately apprehended, there would be no
9. How, then, is His judgment true, but
need to believe it, because it would be seen. because the Son is true? For this He said:
It is because thou dost not apprehend that "And if I
judge, my judgment is true; bethou believest; but by believing thou art cause I nm not alone, but I and the Father
made capable of apprehending. For if thou that sent me." Just as if He had said, "jMy
(lost not believe, thou wilt never apprehend, judgment is true," because I am the Son of.
since thou wilt remain less capable.
Let God.
How dost Thou prove that Thou art
"
faith then purify thee, that understanding the Son of God ?
Because I am not alone,
"
fill thee.
is
I
saith
but
and
the Father that sent me."
may "
Blush,
My judgment true,"
because I am not alone, but I and the Sabellian; thou hearest the -5"^/, thou hearest
He,
Father that sent me." Therefore, O Lord the Fatlicr.
Father is Father, Son is Son.
our (iod, Jesus Christ, Thy sending is Thy He said not, I am the Father, and I the same
incarnation.
So I see, so I understand: in am the Son; but He saith, " I am not alone."
so
I
Because the
short,
believe, in case it may smack of Why art Tliou not alone ?
"
I am, and the Father
arrogance to say, so I understand. Doubtless Father is with me.
"
"
the Lord Jesus Clirist is even here; rather, that sent me;
thou hearest,
I am, and He
i^'as here as to His flesh, is here now as to that sent me."
Lest thou lose siglit of ttie
His Godhead: He was both with the Father person, distinguish the persons.
Distinand had not left the Father. Hence, in that
He is said to have been sent and to have
2
Ps. cxxxix. 7, 8.
Jer. xxiii. 24.
saith,

cause

I

My judgment is true." Why? "Be-

am

'
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guish by understanding, do not separate by manner as to have left Him; I am not in such
faithlessness; lest again, fleeing as it were manner here that I should not be with Him;
For the nor is He in such manner there as not to be
Charybdis, thou rush upon Scylla.
whirlpool of the impiety of the Sabellians was with me: I have taken to me the form of a
lost the form of God;
swallowing thee, to say that the Father is the servant, yet have I not
" I
am not alone, but I
same who is Son: just now thou hast learned, therefore He saith,
"
I am not alone, but I and the Father that and the Father that sent me."
Thou dost acknowledge that the
sent me."
10. Tie had spoken of judgment; He means
" In
Father is Father, and that the Son is Son; to speak of testimony.
your law,'' saith
thou dost rightly acknowledge: but do not He, "it is written that the testimony of two
I am one that bear witness of
say the Father is greater, the Son is less; do men is true.
not say, the Father is gold, the Son is silver. myself, and the Father that sent me beareth
"
He expounded the law to
There is one substance, one Godhead, one co- witness ofme.
no
them
For
if
unlikeness.
For
also,
eternity, perfect equality,
they were not unthankful.
if thou only believe that Christ is another, not it is a great question, my brethren, and to
the same person that the Father is, but yet me it certainly appears to have been ordained
"
In the mouth
imagine that in respect of His nature He is in a mystery, where God said,
somewhat different from the Father, thou hast of two or three witnesses every word shall
indeed escaped Charybdis, but thou hast been stand." ^ Is truth sought by two witnesses?
wrecked on the rocks of Scylla. Steer the Clearly it is; so is the custom of mankind:
middle course, avoid each of the two perilous but yet it may be that even two witnesses lie.
Father is Father, Son is Son. Thou The chaste Susanna was pressed by two false
sides.
sayest now. Father is Father, Son is Son; witnesses: were they not therefore false bethou hast fortunately escaped the danger of cause they were two ? Do we speak of two
the absorbing whirl; why wouldst thou go unto or of three ? A whole people lied against
the other side to say, the Father is this, the Christ. 3
If, then, a people, consisting of a
Son that ? The Son is another person than great multitude of men, was found a false
the Father is, this thou sayest rightly; but witness, how is it to be understood that "in
that He is different in nature, thou sayest not the mouth of two or three witnesses every
Certainly the Son is another person, word shall stand," unless it be that in this
rightly.
because He is not the same who is Father; manner the Trinity is mysteriously set forth
and the Father is another person, because He to us, in which is perpetual stability of truth ?
is not
the same who is Son: nevertheless, Dost thou wish to have a good cause ? Have
the Father, Son, and
they are not different in nature, but the self- two or three witnesses,
same is both Father and Son. What means Holy Ghost. In short, when Susanna, the
the self-same ? God is one.
Thou hast chaste woman and faithful wife, was pressed
" Because I am not
heard,
alone, but I and by two false witnesses, the Trinity supported
the Father that sent me: '* hear how thou her in her conscience and in secret: that
mayest believe Father and Son; hear the Son Trinity raised up from secrecy one witness,
" I and the Father are one."
He Daniel, and convicted the two,'* Therefore,
Himself,
said not, I am the Father; or, I and the because it is written in your law that the witFather is one person; but when He says, " I ness of two men is true, receive our witness,
and the Father are one," hear both, both the lest ye feel our judgment. " For I," saith
"
one, imiim, and the are, sumus, and thou shalt He,
judge not any man; but I bear witness
be delivered both from Charybdis and from of myself: '' I defer judgrrient, I defer not the
In these two words, in that He said witness.
Scylla.
11. Let us, brethren, choose for ourselves
one. He delivers thee from Arius; in that He
said are. He delivers thee from Sabellius. God as our judge, God as our witness, against
If one, therefore not diverse; if are, therefore the tongues of men, against the weak suspicboth Father and Son.
For He would not say ions of mankind. For He who is the judge
are of one person; but, on the other hand, disdains not to be witness, nor is He advanced
He would not say one of diverse. Hence the in honor when He becomes judge; since He
"
reason why He says,
my judgment is who is witness will also Himself be judge.
that
thou
true," is,
mayest hear it briefly, be- In what way is He witness ? Because He asks
cause I am the Son of God.
But I would not another to learn from Him who thou art.
have thee in such wise believe that I am the In what way is He judge ? Because He has
Son of God, that thou mayest understand that the power of killing and making alive, of
I am not Son in such
the Father is with me
condemning and acquitting, of casting down
'

:

'
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^
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into hell and of raising up into heaven, of
joining to the devil and of crowning with the
Since, therefore, He has this power,
angels.
He is judge. Now, because He requires not
another witness that He may know thee; and
that He who will hereafter judge thee is now
seeing thee, there is no means whereby thou
canst deceive Him when He begins to judge.
For there is no furnishing thyself with false
witnesses who can circumvent that judge when
He shall begin to judge thee. This is what
God says to thee: When thou despisedst, I
did see it; and when thou believedst not, I did
I delayed it, not
not frustrate my sentence.
removed it. Thou would st not hear what I
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judge, but because the Son alone will be apparent to the good and the bad in the judgment,
in that form in which He suffered, and rose
For at
again, and ascended into heaven.
that

as they were beholding
ascending, the angelic voice sounded in

moment, indeed,

Him

manner

in like

"

'

"

So shall He come
as ye have seen Him going
that is, in the form of man in

the ears of His disciples,
into heaven;
which He was judged,

will

He

judge, in order

that also that prophetic utterance
'

They

filled,

they

go
is;

pierced."

shall
=

look upon

may

be

ful-

Him whom

But when the righteous

into eternal life, we shall see Him as He
that will not be the judgment of the

But living and the dead, but only the reward of
enjoined, thou shalt feel what I foretold.
if thou hearest what I enjoined, thou shalt the living.
not feel the evils which I have foretold, but
13. Likewise, let it not surprise you that
"
Li your law it is written that the
thou shalt enjoy the good things which I have He says,
promised.
testimony of two men is true," that any man
12. Let it not by any means surprise any should hence suppose that this was not also
"
one that He says,
Aly judgment is true; the law of God, because it is not said, /// the
because I am not alone, but I and the Father law of God: let him know that, when it is said
"
"
that sent me;
whilst He has said in another thus, In your law, it is just as if He said,
In
place, "The Father judgeth not any man, the law which was given to you;" given by
but all judgment hath He given to the Son." whom, except by God ?
Just as we say,
We have already discoursed on these same " Our daily bread; '' and yet we say, " Give
words of the evangelist, and we remind you us this day."
now that this was not said because the Father
- Zech. xii.
will not be with the Son when He comes to
I Acts
II.
lo; John xix. 37.
i.

TRACTATE XXXVII.
Chapter VHI.

What

in the holy Gospel is spoken
ought not briefly to be expounded, so
The
that what is read may be understood.
words of the Lord are few, but great; to be
valued not by number, but by weight: not to
be despised because they are few, but to be
You who
sought i:)ecause they are great.
were present yesterday have heard, as we discoursed according to our ability from that
" Ye
whicu the Lord said,
judge after the
But yet if I
man.
not
flesii; I
judge
any
judge, my judgment is true; because I am
not alone, but I and the Father tliat sent me.
I.

briefly

It is written in
your law, that the testimony
of two men is true.
I am one that bear witness of myself, and the Father that sent me
beareth witness of me."
Yesterday, as I have
said, from these words a discourse was delivered to your ears and to your minds.

19. 2c.

When the Lord had spoken these words, they
who heard, " Ye judge after tlie llesh," manifested the truth of what they had heard.
For
they answered the Lord, as He spoke of God
His Father, and said to Him, " Where is thy
Father?" The Father of Christ they understood carnally, because they judged the words
of Christ after the flesh.

But

He who

spoke

but secretly the Word: man
visible, God hidden.
They saw the covering,
and despised the wearer: they despised because they knew not; knew not, because they
saw not; saw not, because they were blind;
they were blind, because they believed not.
2. Let us see, then, what answer the Lord
made to this. "Where," say they, "is thy
Father ?'
For we have heard thee say,
I am
not alone, but I and the Father that sent inc: "
we see thee alone, we do not see thy Father

was openly

'

flesh,

'

'
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with thee; how sayest thou that thou art not
alone, but that thou art with thy Father ?
Else show us that thy Father is with thee.
And the Lord answered them: Do ye know
me, that I should show you the Father ? This

is
indeed what follows; this is what He
answered in His own words, the exposition of
which we have already premised. For see
"
Ye neither know me nor my
what He said,
Father: if ye knew me, ye would perhaps
"
know my Father also." Ye say then, Where
As if already ye knew me;
is thy Father ?"
Thereas if what you see were all that I am.
fore because ye know not me, I do not show
you my Father. Ye suppose me, in fact, to
be a man; hence ye seek a man for my father,
But
because "ye judge after the flesh."
because, according to what you see, I am one
thing, and another thing according to what
you see not, and that I as hidden from you
speak of my Father as hidden, it is requisite
that you should first know me, and then ye
know my Father also.
" For if
3.
ye knew me, ye would perhaps
know my Father also." He who knows all
things is not in doubt when He says perhaps,
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with God ? Do not consider these words as
we use them, and from these wish to measure
that Word which is God.
Thou hearest the
Word indeed, and despisest it; hear God and
"
fear Him:
In the beginning was the Word."
Thou referrest to the usage of thy conversation, and sayest within thyself. What is a
word ? What mighty thing is a word ? It
sounds and passes away; after beating the air,
it
strikes the ear and is no more.
Hear
further:
"The Word was with God;" remained, did not by sounding pass away.
"
thou still

Perhaps
was God."

despisest

it:

The Word

O

With

man, a word in
thyself,
thy heart is a different thing from sound; but
the word that is with thee, in order to pass to

me, requires sound for a vehicle as it were.
It takes to itself sound, mounts it as a vehicle,
runs through the air, comes to me and yet
does not leave thee.
But the sound, in order
to come to me, left thee and yet did not stay
with me.
Now has the word that was in thy
heart also passed away with the passing sound ?

Thou didst speak thy thought; and, that the
thought which was hid with thee might come
to me, thou didst sound syllables; the sound

but rebuking.
Now see how this very word of the syllables conveyed thy thought to my
perhaps, which seems to be a word of doubt- ear; through my ear thy thought descended
Yea, a word into my heart, the intermediate sound flew
ing, may be spoken chidingly.
expressive of doubt it is when used by man, away: but that word which took to itself sound
for man doubts because he knows not; but was with thee before thou didst sound it, and
when a word of doubting is spoken by God, is with me, because thou didst sound it, withfrom whom surely nothing is hid, it is unbe- out quitting thee. Consider this, thou nice
Thou
lief that is reproved by that doubting, not the weigher of sounds, whoever thou be.
Godhead merely expressing an opinion. For despisest the Word of God, thou who commen sometimes chidingly express doubt con- prehendest not the word of man.
5. He, then, by whom all things were made
cerning things which they hold certain; that
all things, and yet He rebukes by
is, use a word of doubting, while in their heart knows

they doubt not: just as thou wouldst "say to
Thou
thy slave, if thou wert angry with him,
despisest me; but consider, perhaps I am thy
master/*
Hence also the apostle, speaking
to some who despised him, says: "And I think
'
that I also have the Spirit of God.
When
he says, "I think," he seems to doubt; but
he is rebuking, not doubting. And in another
place the Lord Jesus Christ Flimself, rebuk'

ing the

'

"

doubting:

If

ye knew

me

ye would perhaps

also."
He rebukes unbeHe spoke a like sentence to the
lievers.
disciples, but there is not a word of doubting
in it, because there was no occasion to rebuke

know my Father

unbelief.
For this,
would perhaps know

He

"If ye

my
He

knew me, ye

F'ather also," which
said also to the dis-

said to the Jews,
when Philip asked, or rather, demand"
ed of Him, saying,
show us the
Lord,
"
and
it
sufficeth
us:
Father,
just as if he said.
ciples,

future unbelief of mankind, saith:
the Son of man cometh, will He,
" ^
We already know Thee even ourselves; Thou
thinkest thou, find faith on the earth ?
4. You now, as I think, understand how the hast been apparent to us; we have seen Thee;
word perhaps is used here, in case any weigher Thou hast deigned to choose us; we have
of words and poiser of syllables, as if to show followed Thee, have seen Thy marvels, heard
his knowledge of Latin, finds fault with a word Thy words of salvation, have taken Thy prewhich the Word of God spoke; and by blam- cepts upon us, we hope in Thy promises:
ing the Word of (jod, remain nut eloquent, Thou hast deigned to confer much upon us
For who is there that speaks as by Thy very presence: but still, while we
but mute.
doth the Word which was in the beginning know Thee, and we do not yet know the
Father, we are inflamed with desire to see
Him whom we do not yet know; and thus, be- Luke xviii. 8.
Cor. VII. 40.

"

When
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cause we know Thee, but it is not enough confounded; when he hears the word one, let
until we Icnow the Father, show us the Father, the Arian go away confounded.
Let the
and it sufficeth us. And the Lord, that they catholic steer the bark of his faith between
might understand that they knew not what they both, since in both he must be on his guard
thought they did already know, said, ''Am I against shipwreck.
Say thou, then, what the
so long time with you, and ye know me not, Gospel saith, "land the Father are one."
Philip ? he who hath seen me hath seen the Not different in nature, because one; not one
Has this sentence a word of doubt- person, because are.
Father."
"
Did He say, He that hath seen
7. A little before He said,
ing in it?
My judgment
me hath perhaps seen the Father ? Why not ? is true; because I am not alone, but I and the
Because it was a believer that listened to Him, Father that sent me:" as if He said, The
not a persecutor of the faith: hence did the reason why my judgment is true is, because I
Lord not rebuke, but teach. "Whoso hath am the Son of God, because I speak the
"
and truth, because I am truth itself.
seen me hath seen the Father also;
Those
"
If ye knew me, ye would know my men,
here,
understanding "Him carnally, said,
Father also,'' let us remove the word which "Where is thy Father ?
Now hear, O Arian:
indicates the unbelief of the hearers, and it "Ye neither know me, nor my Father;'' be'

" If
same sentence.
cause,
ye knew me, ye would know my
What doth this mean, except
6. Yesterday we commended it to your Father also."
consideration, beloved, and said that the sen- "land the Father are one"? When thou
tences of the Evangelist John, in which he seest some person like some other,
give
is

the

narrates to us what he learned from the Lord, heed, beloved, it is a common remark; let not
had not required to be discussed, were that that appear to you difficult which you see to
when, I say, thou seest some
possible, except the inventions of heretics had be customary.
compelled us.
Yesterday, then, we briefly person like another, and thou knowest the
intimated to you, beloved, that there are person to whom he is like, thou sayest in
"'
How like this person is to that "
heretics who are
called
Patripassians, or wonder,
Sabellians after their founder: these say that Thou wouldst not say this unless there were
Here one who does not know the perthe same is the Father who is the Son; the two.
names different, but the person one. When son to whom thou sayest the other is like re!

He

say they. He is Father; when He
There are
Son: still He is one.
likewise other heretics who are called Arians.
They indeed confess that our Lord Jesus
Christ is the only Son of the Father; the one,
Father of the Son; the other. Son of the
Father; that He who is Father is not Son, nor
He who is Son is Father; they confess that
the Son was begotten, but deny His equality.
wills,

wills.

He

is

We, namely, the catholic faith, coming from
the doctrine of the apostles planted in us, received by a line of succession, to be transmitted sound to posterity,
the catholic faith,
I say, has, l)etween both those parties, that
In
is, between both errors, hekl the truth.
the error of the Sabellians, He is only one;
the Father and Son is the same person: in
the error of the Arians, the Father and the
Son are indeed different persons; but the Son
is not
only a different person, but different in
nature.
Thou midway between these, what
Thou hast shut out the Sabelsayest thou ?
The Father is
lian, shut out the Arian also.
I'ather, the Son is Son; another person, not
another in nature; for, " I and the Father are
one," which, so far as I could, I pressed on
When he hears
your thoughts yesterday.
that word, we /r, let the Sabellian go away
>

John

xiv. 8.

marks, "Is he
answerest him:

so

And

thou

dost thou not

know

him?''

like

What?

person? Saith he, ''No, I do not.''
Immediately thou, in order to make known
to him the person whom he does not know by
means of the person whom he observes before
him, answerest, saying. Having seen this man,
that

Thou didst not,
surely, assert that they are one person in saying this, or that they are not two; but made
"
If thou
such answer because of the likeness:

thou hast seen the other.

knowest the one, thou knowest the other; for
they are very like, and there is no difference
whatever between them.''
Hence also the

"

If ye knew me, ye would know
Father also;" not that tlie Son is the
Father ()ut like the Father.
Let the Arian
Thanks be to the Lord that even the
blush.
Arian is separate from the Sabellian error,
and is not a Patripassian: he does not affirm
that the Father assumed flesh and came to
men, that the Father suffered, rose again, and
somehow ascended to Himself; this he does
not affirm; he acknowledges with me the
Father to be Father, the Son to be Son.
But, O brother, thou hast escaped that shipwreck, why go to the other ? Father is Father,
Son is Son; why dost thou affirm that the Son
is unlike, that He is different, another subIf He were unlike, would He say to
stance ?

Lord

my

saith,
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He

hath seen

me
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hath was under heaven,

is that the reason why thou
thinkest that Christ's power was put under
the heavens ?
Father also ? How would this be true, un9. Hear, thou fool: "His hour was not
" I and the
"
less that other was also true,
not the hour in which He should
come;
yet
"
Father are one
?
be forced to die, but that in which He would
"
8.
These words spake Jesus in the treas- deign to be put to death. For Himself knew
ury, speaking in the temple:" great boldness, when He should die: He considered all things
without fear.
For He could not suffer if He thai were foretold of Him, and awaited all to
did not will it, since He were not born if He be finished that was foretold to be before His
did not will it.
What follows then? "And suffering; that when all should be fulfilled,
no man laid hold of Him, because His hour then should come His suffering in set order,
was not yet come." Some, again, when they not by fatal necessity.
In short, hear that
hear this, believe that the Lord Christ was you may prove.
was
Among the rest that
"
subject to fate, and say: Behold, Christ is prophesied of Him, it is also written:
They
held by fate
O, if thy heart were not fatu- gave me gall for meat, and in my thirst they
^
How this hapous, thou wouldst not believe in fate,
\ifate, gave me vinegar to drink."
as some understand it, is derived ixovufando, pened, we know from the Gospel.
First, they
that is from speaking, how can the Word of gave Him gall; He received it, tasted it, and
God be held by fate, whilst all things that are spat it out. Thereafter, as He hung on the
made are in the Word itself? For God has cross, that all that was foretold might be
not ordained anything which He did not know fulfilled, He said, "I thirst."
They took a
beforehand; that which was made was in His sponge filled with vinegar, bound it to a reed,
Word. The world was made; both was made and put it to His mouth; He received it, and
and was there. How both was made and was said, " It is finished. " What did that mean ?
there ? Because the house which the builder All things which were prophesied before
rears, was previously in his art; and there, a my death are completed, then what do I
better house, without age, without decay: here any longer ?
In a word, when He said
"
It is finished, He bowed His head, and
however, to show forth his art, he makes a
Did the thieves, who
house; and so, in a manner, a house comes gave up the ghost."
forth from a house; and if the house should were nailed beside Him, expire when they
So were all things that would ? They were held by the bonds of
fall, the art remains.
are made with the Word of God; because flesh, for they were not the creators of the
God made all things in wisdom,' and all that flesh; fixed by nails, they were a long time torHe made were known to Him: for He did not mented, because they had not lordship over
learn because He made, but made because their weakness.
The Lord, however, when
He knew. To us they are known, because He would, took flesh in a virgin's womb: came
they are made: to Him, if they had not been forth to men when He would; lived among
known, they would not have been made men so long as He would; and when He
Therefore the Word went before. And what would He quitted the flesh. This is the part
was before the Word ? Nothing at all. For of power, not of necessity. This hour, then,
were there anything before it, it would not He awaited; not the fated, but the fitting and
have been said, " In the beginning was the voluntary hour; that all might first be fulfilled
"
Word;
but. In the beginning was the Word which behoved to be fulfilled' before His demade. In short, what says Moses concerning cease. How could he have been under neces"
the world ?
In the beginning God made the sity of fate, when He said in another place,
heavens and the earth."
Made what was " I have power to lay down my life, and I
not: well, if He made what was not, what was have power to take it again: no man taketh it
there before?
"In the beginning was the from me, but I lay it down of myself and take
Word. " And whence came heaven and earth? it again ? " ^ He showed this power when the
"
"
"All things were made by Him."
seek ye ?
saith
Dost Jews sought Him.
"
thou then put Christ under fate ? Where are He.
And
said
He
answerJesus,"
they.
the fates?
In heaven, sayest thou, in the ed," I am He." When they heard this voice,
order and changes of the stars. How then can " they went back and fell to the ground."
fate rule Him by whom the heavens and the
10. Says one. If he had this power, why,
stars were made; whilst thy own will, if thou when the Jews insulted him on the cross and
" If
thinkest rightly, transcends even the stars ? said,
he be the Son of God let him come
Or, because thou knowest that Christ's flesh down from the cross,'' did he not comedown.

disciples,

tliat

Would He say to the
knew me, ye would know my
Jews, "If ye
"
seen the Father"?

!

Whom

*

I

Ps. civ. 24.

2 Ps. Ixix. 22.

3

John

X. 18.

4

John

xviii. 6.
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filled which the prophet had foretold: "As
a sheep He was led to the slaughter, and as
a lamb before his shearer is dumb, so He
He would not
opened not His mouth.''
have suffered did He not will to suffer: did
He not suffer, that blood had not been shed;
if that blood were not shed, the world would
Therefore let us give
not be redeemed.
thanks to the power of His divinity, and to the
compassion of His infirmity; both concernini
the hidden power which the Jews did not

his power by coming down ?
was teaching us patience, therefore He deferred the demonstration of His
For if He came down, moved as it
power.
were at their words, He would be thought to
have been overcome by the sting of their inHe did not come down; there He results.
mained fixed, to depart when He would. For
what great matter was it for Him to descend
from the cross, when He could rise again from
the sepulchre ? Let us, then, to whom this is
ministered, understand that the power of
our Lord Jesus Christ, then concealed, will
be made manifest in the judgment, of which
it is said, "God will come manifest; our
God,
and He will not be silent."
Why is it said,
''will come manifest"?
Because He, our
God,- namely, Christ, came hidden, will

show them

to

ST.

He

="

recognize, whence it is now said to them,
"
Ye neither know me nor my Father," and
also concerning the flesh assumed, which the
Jews did not recognize, and yet knew His

whence He said to them elsewhere,
" Ye both know
me, and ye know whence I
am."
Let us know both in Christ, both
come manifest. "And will not l)e silent:" wherein He is equal to the Father and wherewhy this "will not be silent" ? Because at in the Father is greater than He. That is the
first He did
keep silence. When? When Word, this is the flesh; that is God, this is
He was judged; that this, too, might be ful- man; but yet Christ is one, God and man.
'

I

Ps.

lineage:

2 Isa. liii.
7.

I.

TRACTATE

XXXVIII.

Chapter VIH. 21-25.
which
1, The lesson of the holy Gospel
preceded to-day's had concluded thus: that
"the Lord spake, teaching in the treasury,"
what it pleased Him, and what you have
heard; "and no one laid hands on Him, for
His hour was not yet come."
Accordingly,
on the Lord's day we made our subject of
discourse what He Himself thought fit to
We indicated to your Charity why
give us.
" His hour was not
it was said,
yet come,"
in
their impiety should have the
lest any
effrontery to suspect Christ as laid under
some fatal necessity. For the hour was not
yet come when by His own appointment, in
accordance with what was predicted regarding
Him, He should not be forced to die unwillingly, but be ready to be slain.
2. But of His own passion itself, which lay
not in any necessity He was under, but in
His own power, all that He said in His dis" I
course to the Jews was,
go away," For
to Christ the Lord's death was His proceeding
to the place whence He had come, and from
"
which He had never departed.
I
go away,"
'

Chap.

viii. 20.

said He, "and ye shall seek me," not from
any longing for me, but in hatred. P'or after
His removal from human sight. He was
sought for both by those who hated Him and
those who loved Him; by the former in a
spirit of persecution, by the latter with the
desire of having Him.
In the Psalms the
Lord Himself says by the pro[)het, "A place
of refuge hath failed me, and there is none
that seeketh after my life;"= and again He
"
in another
in the

says

place

Psalms,

Let

them be confounded and ashamed who seek
after my life."^
He blamed the former for
not seeking, He condemned the latter because they did.
For it is wrong not to seek
'the life of Christ, that is, in the way the disciples sought it; and it is wrong to seek the life
of Christ, that is, in the way the Jews sought
former souglu to possess it, these
destroy it.
Accordingly, iiecause
these men sought it tlnis in a wrong way, with
a perverted heart, what ne.xt did He add ?
"
Ye shall seek me, and " not to let you
"
suppose that ye will seek me for good
ye
it:

for the

latter to

Ps. cxlii. 4.

3 Ps. xl. 14.
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your sin." This comes of seeking Christ wrongly, to die in one's sin; this
of hating Him, through whom alone salvation
could be found.
For, while men whose hope
is in God ought not to render evil even for
evil, these men were rendering evil for good.
The Lord therefore announced to them beforehand, and in His foreknowledge uttered
the sentence, that they should die in their sin.
shall die in

And

also in

them.
did

He adds, " Whither I go, ye cannot
He said the same to the disciples
another place; and yet He said not to

then

come.''

"

He

Ye

shall die in

say

?

But what
men:

sin.''

your

The same

as to

these
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above ? Of the
there the birds
wing their fliglit. Of the sky that we see?
Again I say, Perish the thought it is there

above.
air

?

But of what that

Perish

the

thought

is
!

!

Of
that the stars and sun and moon revolve.
Neither is this to be understood:
the angels ?

Him who made

things were the angels
then, above is Christ?
Of the Father Himself. Nothing is above
that God who begat the Word equal with Himself, co-eternal with Himself, only -begotten,
timeless, that by Him time's own foundations
should be laid.
Understand, then, Christ as
from above, so as in thy thought to get beyond everything that is made,- the whole
creation together, every material body, every
created spirit, everything in any way subject

by

also

all

Of what,

made.

" Whither I
He did
go, ye cannot come."
For
not take away hope, but foretold delay.
at the time when the Lord spake this to the
in
disciples, they were not able to come whither to change: rise above all, as John rose,
He was going, yet were they to come after- order to reach this: "In the beginning was
wards; but these men never, to whom in His the Word, and the Word was with God, and
"
Ye shall die in your the Word was God."
foreknowledge He said,
"I am from above.
sin.''
5. Therefore said He,
of this world.
3. But on hearing these words, as is usual Ye are of this world: I am not
with those whose thoughts are carnal, who I said therefore unto you, that ye shall die
He has explained to us,
judge after the flesh, and hear and apprehend in your sins."
wished to be understood
in
a
"Will
He
carnal
what
said,
brethren,
way, they
everything
he kill himself? because he said. Whither I by "ye are of this world." He said there"
Ye are of this world," because
go ye cannot come." Foolish words, and fore in fact,
with
For
?
could
were
sinners, because they were unrighteoverflowing
stupidity!
why
they
they not go whither He would have proceeded ous, because they were unbelieving, because
For what is
had He killed Himself ? Were not they them- they savored of the earthly.
"
Will he your opinion as regards the holy apostles ?
selves to die ?
What, then, means,
kill himself? because he said. Whither I go What difference was there between the Jews
As great as between darkIf He spake of man's and the apostles ?
ye cannot come?"
death, what man is there that does not die ? ness and light, as between faith and unbelief,
"
whither I go" He meant, not as between piety and impiety, as between hope
Tiierefore, by
tne going to death, but whither He was going and despair, as between love and avarice:
Himself after death. Such, then, was their surely the difference was great. What then ?
because there was such a difference, were the
answer, because they did not understand.
If thy thoughts
4. And what said the Lord to those who apostles not of the world ?
savored of the earth? "And He said unto turn to the manner of their birth, and whence
For this cause they came, inasmuch as all of them had come
tiiem. Ye are from beneath."
But
ye savor of the earth, because ye lick dust from Adam, they were of this world.
like serpents.
Ye eat earth
What does it what said the Lord Himself to "them? "I
mean ? Ye feed on earthly things, ye delight have chosen you out of the world. ^ Those,
in earthly things, ye gape after earthly things, then, v/ho were of the world, became not of
"Ye the world, and began to belong to Him by
ye have no heart for what is above.
are from beneath: I am from above.
Ye are whom the world was made. But these men
of this world: I am. not of this world."
For continued to be of the world, to whom it was
how could He be of the world, by whom the said, " Ye shall die in your sins."
world was made? All that are of the world
6. Let none then, brethren, say, I am not
come after the world, because the world pre- of this world. Whoever thou art as a man,
But thou art of this world; but He who made the
ceded; and so man is of the world.
Christ was first, and then the world; and since world came to thee, and delivered thee from
Christ was before the world, before Christ this world.
If the world delights thee, thou
" In
there was nothing: because
the begin- wishest always to be unclean [immundus); but
ning was the Word; all things were made by if this world no longer delight thee, thou art
Him." ^ He, therefore, was of that which is already clean {niimdus). And yet, if through
'

!

I

Chap.

xiii. 33.

2

Chap.

i.

I, 3.

3

Chap. XV.

19.
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infirmity the world

still delight thee, let
cleanseth [jnimdai) dwell in thee,
and thou too shalt be clean." But if thou art
once clean, thou wilt not continue in the
world; neither wilt thou hear what was heard
by the Jews, "Ye shall die in your sins."
For we are all born with sin; we have all in
living added to that wherein we were born,
and have since become more of the world

Him who

by
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was hanged on a

tree,

by

whom

when hanging He was mocked, by whom He
was wounded with the spear, by whom gall

Him

and vinegar were given
the

members

of Christ, for

were

to drink,

whose sake

He

"Fatiier, forgive them, for they know
not what they do." And what will a convert
not be forgiven, if the shedding of Christ's
said,

blood is forgiven ?
What murderer need
And despair, if he was restored to hope by whom
than when we were born of our parents.
After this many bewhere should we be, had He not come, who even Christ was slain ?
was wholly free from sin, to expiate all sin ? lieved; they were presented with Christ's
And so, because in Him the Jews believed blood as a gift, that they might drink it for
not, they deservedly heard [the sentence], their salvation, rather than be held guilty of
"Ye shall die in your sins;" for in no way shedding it. Who can despair ? And if the
a murderer
could ye, who were born with sin, be without thief was saved on the cross,
sin; and yet, said He, if ye believe in me, shortly before, a little afterwards accused,
although It is still true that ye were born with convicted, condemned, hanged, delivered,
The wonder not. The place of his conviction was
sin, yet in your sin ye shall not die.
whole misery, then, of the Jews was just this, that of his condemnation; while that of his
not to have sin, but to die in their sins. conversion was the place also of his deliver-

this it is that every Christian ought to ance.Among this people, then, to whom
seek to escape; because of this we have re- the Lord was speaking, were those who should
course to baptism; on this account do those yet die in their sin: there were those also
whose lives aie in danger from sickness or who should yet believe on Him who spake,
any other cause become anxious for help; for and find deliverance from all their sin.
8. But look at this which is said by Christ
this also is the sucking child carried by his
mother with pious hands to the church, that the Lord: "If ye believe not that I am, ye
What is this, " If ye
he may not go out into the world without shall die in your sins."
"I am" what?
baptism, and die in the sin wherein he was believe not that I am?"
Most wretched surely the condition There is nothing added; and because He
born.
and miserable the lot of these men, who heard added nothing, He left much to be inferred.
from those truth-speaking lips," Ye shall die For He was expected to say what He was,
"
and yet He said it not. What was He exin your sins
" If
should
this
bewhence
But
He
pected to say? Perhaps,
explains
ye believe not
7.
" if
"
"
believe not that I
fall them:
For if ye believe not that I am that I am Christ;
ye
"
"
I believe, am
the Son of God;
if ye believe not that
[He], ye shall die in your sins."
I
am"
who
listenthe
Word
of
the
the
that
multitude
Father: "if ye bebrethren,
among
ed to the Lord, there were those also who lieve not that I am" the founder of the
" if
"
But against all, as it world;
the formshould yet believe.
ye believe not that I am
and
sentence
er
the
severe
creator
and
that
most
had
re-former,
gone
re-creator,
were,

From

!

"
Ye shall die in your sin; and therefrom those who siiould yet believe
even
by
had hope been withdrawn: the others were
roused to fury, they to fear, yea, to more than
But
fear, they were lirought now to despair.
He revived their hope; for He added, " If ye
believe not that I am, ye siiall die in your
sins."
Tiierefore if ye do believe that I am,
Hope was reye shall not die in your sins.
stored to the desponding, the sleeping were
aroused, their hearts got a fresh awakening;
and thereafter very many believed, as the
For memGospel itself attests in the se(iuel.
bers of Christ were there, who Imd not yet
become attached to the body gf (Mirist; and
among that people by whom He was crucified,
"

forth,

the

maker and re-maker

lieve

not that

am

"

of

man;

"

if

"ye
much implied

this,

shall

ye bedie in

There is
in His
only saying "I "am;' for so also had God
said to Moses,
I am who am."
Who can
adecpiately express what that am means ?
God by His angel sent His servant Moses to
deliver His people out of Egypt (you have
read and know what you now hear; but I recall it to your minds); He sent him tremyour sins."

And while
bling, self-excusing, but obedient.
thus excusing himself, lie said to God, whom
he understood to be speaking in the person
of the angel: If tlu- people say to me. And
who is the God that hath sent thee? what
shall I say to them? And the Lord answered
him, "I

There

a play here on the words mitm/us, thv wurlcl.nnd
tnuniius, cle.Tn, with its compound imiinindus, and its r<iiiate
verb iitu)iitar,\ Sui:h pl.lys are frequent in St. .-XuKHStin. Ik.
'

I

am wiioam;" and

is

.uk e .win. 34 4j.

added,

"Thou

shalt

2
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Does not
himself to whom Thou speakest ?
If all these
the angel whom Thou sendest?
am God; or, I am the framer of the world; are things made by Thee, what is that exisof all things; or, I am tence 3 Thou hast retained as something exor, I am the creator
the multiplier of the very people to be deliver- clusively Thine own, which Thou hast given
ed: but only this, "I am who am;" and, to none besides, that Thou mightest be such
" Thou shalt
For how do I hear "I am
say to the children of Israel, Thyself alone?
He who is." He added not. Who is your who am,^' as if"there were none besides ? and
how do I hear If ye believe not that I am " ?
is the God of your fathers; but said
God, who "
me
hath
sent
to
is
who
He
this:
you." For liad they no existence who heard flim ?
say to the children of Israel,
sent

me

to

only
Perhaps

you."

He who is hath
He says not, I

There also

was too much even for Moses himtoo much for us also, and much
more so for us, to understand the meaning of
" He who
"
" I am who
such words,
am;
and,
And
to
is hath sent me
supposing
you."
that Moses comprehended it, when would
those to whom he was sent comprehend it ?
The Lord therefore put aside what man could
not comprehend, and added what he could;
it

self, as it is

said also besides, "I am the God of
Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God

He

for

of Jacob."'
"
for

I

hend
9.

This thou canst comprehend;
can compre-

am who am," what mind

?

What then

of us

?

Shall

we venture

to

Yea, though they were sinners, they were
men. What then can I do ? What that exis-

my heart, let Him tell,
within; let the inner man
hear, the mind apprehend this true existence;
for such existence is always unvarying in
For a thing, anything whatever
character.'*
tence

is,

Him

let

let

Him

declare

tell

it

(I have begun as it
left off inquiring.

were to dispute, and have
Perhaps I wish to speak

May He grant enlargehearing, and to yours, while I
speak); for anything, whatever in short be
its excellence, if it is changeable, does not
truly exist; for there is no true existence
wherever non-existence has also a place. For
whatever can be changed, so far as changed,
no longer
it is not that which was: if it is
what it was, a kind of death has therein taken
place; something that was there has been

what

ment

I

have heard.

to

my

say "anything on such words, "I am who
or rather on this, that you have heard
am;
the Lord saying, "If ye believe not that I
"
am, ye shall die in your sins ? Shall I venBlackness
ture with these feeble and scarcely existing eliminated, and exists no more.
in the silvery locks of the patrihas
died
out
of
that
the
to
discuss
mine
of
meaning
powers
"
If ye be- arch, comeliness in the body of the careworn
which Christ the Lord hath said,
"
I shall venture to ask and crooked old man, strength in the body of
?
lieve not that I am
Listen to me as one ask- the languishing, the [previous] standing posthe Lord Himself.
one walking, walking in the
ing rather than discussing, inquiring rather ture in the body of
than assuming, learning rather than teaching, body of one standing, walking and standing in
and fail not yourselves also to be asking with the body of one reclining, speech in the
me or through me. The Lord Himself, who tongue of the silent; whatever changes, and
Let Him is what it was not, I see there a kind of life in
also at hand.
is
is everywhere,
hear the feeling that prompts to ask, and that which is, and death in that which was.
For in In fine, when we say of one deceased, Where
grant the fruit of understanding.
what words, even were' it so that I compre- is that person ? we are answered. He was.
hend something, can I convey to your hearts O Truth, it is thou [alone] that truly art
What voice is ade- For in all actions and movements of ours,
what I comprehend ?
I find
quate ? what eloquence sufficient ? what pow- yea, in every activity of the'^creature,
I seek
ers of intelligence ? what faculty of utter- two times, the past and the future.
for the present, nothing stands still: what I
ance ?
10, I shall speak, then, to our Lord Jesus have said is no longer present; what I am goChrist; I shall speak and may He be pleased to mg to say is not yet come: what I have done
I believe He is present, I am fully is no longer present; what I am going to do
hear me.
"
assured of it; for He Himself has said,
Lo, is not yet come: the life I have lived is no
^
end
of
the
to
the
world.
I am with you even
longer present; the life I have still to live is
O Lord " our God, what is that which Thou not yet come. Past and future I find in every
For creature-movement: in truth, which is abidIf ye believe not that I am" ?
saidst,
what is there that belongs not to the things ing, past and future I find not, but the presThou hast made ? Does not heaven so be- ent alone, and that unchangeably, which has
Sift the mutations
long ? Does not the earth ? Does not every- no place in the creature.
thing in earth and heaven ? Does not man of things, thou wilt find was and will be:
!

'

I

Ex.

iii.

13-15.

-

Matt, xxviii. 20.

'

3

Esse.

4

Eo'icni inoiio.
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where vary the gender of words, because

in

1

things

WAS and will be cannot exist. To be so then themselves there is no place for the distincFor wisdom is not really female,
thyself, rise beyond the boundaries of time. tion of sex.
But who can transcend the powers of his since Christ is the Wisdom of God,- and
being? May He raise us thither who said to Christ is termed of the masculine gender, wisthe Father,

me where

"

I

will that

they also be with

am." And so,
promise, that we should not

this

dom

of the feminine.

"

Who

When

then the Jews

thou?" He, who knew

that
die in our sins, there were some there who should yet believe,
the Lord Jesus Christ, I think, said nothing and therefore had said, Who art thou ? that
" If
else By these words,
ought
ye believe not that so they might come to know \vhat they
"
"
I am;
The beyea, by these words I think He meant to believe" regarding Him, replied,
"
not as if He said, I am the beIf ye believe not that ginning:
nothing else than this,
God, "ye shall die in your "sins." ginning; but as if He said, Believe me [to
If ye be] the beginning.
Well, God be thanked that He said,
AVhich, as I said, is quite
believe not," and did not say. If ye compre- evident in the Greek language, where beginhend not. For who can comprehend this ? ning {apyjj) is of the feminine gender. 3 Just
Or is it so, since 1 have ventured to speak as if He had wished to say that He was the
and you have seemed to understand, that you Truth, and to their question,
art
l^eriiatevi'^
have indeed comprehended somewhat of a thou?" had answered,
[the
"
If then thou com- Truth]; when to the words,
Who art thou ? "
subject so unspeakable ?
There- He evidently ought to have replied, Veritas^
prehendest not, faith sets thee free.
fore also the Lord said not. If ye compre- [the Truth]; that is, I am the Truth.
But
hend not that I am; but said what they vcere His answer had a deeper meaning, when He
"
"
If ye believe not that saw that they had put the question,
Wlio art
capable of attaining,
thou?" in such away as to mean. Having
I am, ye shall die in your sins."
II. And savoring as these men always did heard from thee, "If ye believe not that I
of the earth, and ever hearing and answering am,' what shall we believe thee to be ?
To
" The
" as if He
according to the flesh, what did they say to this He replied,
beginning:
Him? "Who art thou?," For when thou said, Believe me to be the beginning. And
" for
saidst, "If ye believe not that I am," thou He added
[as such] I also speak to
"
Who art you; that is, having humbled myself on your
didst not tell us what thou wert.
He answered account, I have condescended to such words.
thou, that we may believe ?
"
The Beginning." Here is the existence For if the beginning as it is in itself had rethat [always] is.
The beginning cannot be mained so with the Father, as not to receive
changed: the beginning is self-abiding and the form of a servant and speak as man with
all-originating; that is, the beginning, to which men; how could they have l)elieved in Him,
it has been said, "But thou Thyself art the
since their weak hearts could not have heard
"
'
The the Word intelligently without some voice
same, and Thy years shall not fail."
"
for so I also speak to that would appeal to their senses ?
beginning," He said,
Therefore,
Believe
me
you."
[to be] the beginning, that said He, believe me to be the beginning; for,
For just as if that you may believe, I not only am, but also
ye may not die in your sins.
But on this subject I have
art thou?" they had said speak to you.*
by saying,
nothing else than this. What shall we believe still much to say to you; may it therefore
thee to be? He replied, "The beginning;" please your Charity that we reserve what re"
that is. Believe me [to be] the
beginning." mains, and by His gracious aid deliver it toFor in the Greek expression we discern what morrow.
we cannot in the Latin. For in Greek the
word "beginning'' {^princlpiuin, '////;'), is of
Cor.
24.
is tijiwhich to some has here the sound
ap;^^)ji-,
the feminine gender, just as with us "law" of ail The (ireek
adverb, like the Latin /;/r//*/() and /<yiiiiii in. So at least
to
it
sounded
is
liut
wliile
it
of
Chrysostom.
Augustin's interpretation is fav{lex) is of the feminine gender,
"
ored by Ambrose, Uernard, etc.
the masculine (vo//s-) with them; or as
wis4 in the accusative case.
5 In the nominative case.
6
Aujfustin here makes Christ's speakini; His use of human
dom"
feminine
is of the
I

in

making

said,

art

lam"

"Who

"Who

I

i.

!

{jsapientia,

gender

with

trixpia)

both.

It

is

the

speech, therefore, in different
'

Ps.

cii. 27.

custom

of

languages to

the means whereby they sliould lie able to know ami
believe Him to be the bcirinninv;, the Kternal Alpha.
Had He
not become man and spoken to them, but renuuned always hidden

lanKua^e
with

tlie

Father, and silent^ they could never have had the means
He personally was the beginning, or believing

of knowing that
1 1 iin such.
Tk.
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TRACTATE XXXIX.
Chapter VIII.
1.

The words of our Lord Jesus
He had addressed to the Jews,

which

Christ,
so reg-

ulating His discourse that the bhnd saw not,
and believers' eyes were opened, are these,
which have been read to-day from the holy

Gospel:

"Then

said

the

Jews,

Who

art

thou?" Because the Lord had
" If
believe not that I
ye
your sins."

am,

To

'

said before,
ye shall die in

this

26. 27.

the Son or the Father, yet we say not that
there are three Gods; although, if we are
asked of each apart, we must, of whichever
we are questioned, confess that He is God.
3. But all this seems absurd to those who
drag up familiar things to a level with things
little known, visible things with invisible, and
compare the creature to the Creator. For unbelievers sometimes question us and say: Whom
you call the Father, do you call him God ? We
answer, God,
you call the Son, do you

accordingly they rejoined, "Who art thou?'' as if seeking to
know on whom they ought to believe, so as not
Whom
He replied to those who call him God ? We answer, God. Whom
to die in their sin.
"
asked Him
Who art thou?" by saying, you call the Holy Spirit, do you call him God ?

"

:

The

beginning, for [so] also I speak to
you." If the Lord has called Him.self the
beginning, it may be inquired whether the
Father also is the beginning.
For if the Son
who has a Father is the beginning, how much
more easily must God the Father be understood as the beginning, who has indeed the
Son whose Father He is, but has no one

from

whom He Himself

the Son

proceedeth

?

We

answer, God.
Then, say they, are the
Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit
three Gods ?
We answer. No. They are
confounded, because they are not enlightened;
they have their heart shut up, because they
want the key of faith. Let us then, brethren,
by an antecedent faith that heals the eye of
our heart, receive without obscurity what we

For understand,

and what we understand

not,

the Son of the Father, and the
Father certainly is the Father of the Son; but
the Son is called God of God,
the Son is
called Light of Light; the Father is called
the Father is called
Light, but not, of Light,
God, but not, of God. If, then, God of God,
Light of Light, is the beginning, how much

believe without hesitation; let us not quit the
foundation of faith in order to reach the summit of perfection.
The Father is God, the
Son is God, the Holy Spirit is God: and yet
He is not the Father who is the Son, nor He
the Son who is the Father, and the Holy
Spirit, the Spirit of the Father and the Son,
more easily may we understand as such that is neither the Father nor the Son.
The
The Trinity is one eterLight, from whom the Light [cometh], and Trinity is one God.
God, of whom is God ? It seems, therefore, nity, one power, one majesty; three, but not
Let not the reviler answer me:
absurd, degrly beloved, to call the Son the be- [three] Gods.
" Three
" if there
ginning, and not to call the Father the beginwhat, then ? For," he adds,
" I
are three, you must say, three what ?
ning also.
rply
2. But what shall we do ?
Are there, then, The Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
two beginnings ? Let us beware of saying so. ''See," he says, " you have named three; but
What then? if both the Father is the begin- express what the three are ?" Nay, count them
ning and the Son the beginning, how are yourself; for I make out three when I say, the
there not two beginnings ? In the same way Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit. For
that we call the Father God, and the Son God, the Father is God as respects Himself, but
and yet say not that there are two Gods; and [He is] the Father as respects the Son; the
yet He who is the Father is not the Son, He Son is God as respects Himself, but He is the
who is the Son is not the Father; and the Son as regards the Father.
Holy Spirit, the Spirit of the Father and of
4. What I say you may gather from daily
the Son, is neither the Father nor the Son. analogies.
So it is with one man and anAlthough, then, as Catholic ears have been other, if the one be a father, the other his
taught in the bosom of mother Church, neither son. He is man as regards himself, but a
He who is the Father is the Son, nor He who father as regards his son; and the son man
is the Son is the Father, nor is the
Holy as respects himself, but a son as respects his
For father is a name given relatively,
Spirit, of the Father and of the Son, either father.
and so with son; but these are two men.
'
And certainly God the Father is Father in a
Chap. viii. 25, 24.
is

:
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relative sense, that

and God the Son

is

is,

in relation to

Son

the Son;

relatively, that

is,

in
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** *"

terrified
by the miracle, were
pricked to the heart and sorrowed; sorrowing,

murderers,

relation to the Father; but not as the former w^ere changed;

and being changed, believed.
are these two Gods. Why is it not There were added to the Lord's body, that is,
?
Because that belongs to one sphere to the number of believers, three thousand
and this to another; for this is divine. There people. And so also by the working of anis here something ineffable which cannot be ex- other miracle there were added other five
A considerable community w^as
plained in words.that there should both be, and thousand.
not be, number. For see if there appear not a created, in which all, receiving the Holy Spirit,
kind of number. Father, and Son, and Holy by whom spiritual love was kindled, were by
If three, three what ? their very love and fervor of spirit welded into
Ghost the Trinity.
Here number fails. And so God neither one, and began in the very unity of fellowkeeps apart from number, nor is comprehend- ship to sell all that they had, and to lay the
ed by number. Because there are three, there price at the apostles' feet, that distribution
If you ask three what, might be made to every one as each had need.
is a kind of numlier.
number ceases. Hence it is said, " Great is And the Scripture says this of them, that
"
our Lord, and great His power; and of His
they were of one soul and one heart toward
When
is
no
number.'''
there
God."Give heed then, brethren, and from
understanding
you have begun to reflect, you begin to num- this acknowledge the mystery of the Trinity,
ber; when you have numbered, you cannot how it is we say. There is both the Father, and
tell what you have numbered.
The Father the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and yet there is
is Father, the Son. is Son, the Holy Spirit is one God.
See there were so many thouWhat are these three, the sands of these, and yet there was one heart;
the Holy Spirit,
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit? Are there were so many thousands, and one soul.
They not three Gods ? No. Are They not But where ? In God. How much more so
three Almighties ? No.
Not three Creators God Himself ? Do I err at all in word when
Is the Father then I call two men two souls, or three men three
of the world '
No.
And is souls, or many men many souls? Surely I
Manifestly almighty.
almighty?
the Son then not almighty ? Clearly the Son speak correctly.
Let them approach God,
is also almighty.
And is the Holy Spirit then and one soul belongs to all. If by approachnot almighty?
He, too, is almighty. Are ing God many souls by love become one soul,
there then three Almighties?
No; only one and many hearts one heart, what of the very
Almighty.
Only in Their relation to each fountain of love in the Father and Son ? Is
other do They suggest number, not in Their it not still more so here that the Trinity is
For though God the one God ? For thence, of that Holy Spirit,
essential existence.
Father is, as respects Himself, God along does love come to us, as the apostle sa3''3:
" The
with the Son and the Holy Spirit, there are
love of God is shed abroad in our
not three Gods; and, though as respects Him- hearts by the Holy Ghost, which is given unto
self He is omnipotent, as well as the Son and us." 3
If then the love of God, shed abroad
the Holy Spirit, there are not three omni- in our hearts by the Holy Ghost which is
potents; for in truth He is the Father not in given unto us, makes many souls one soul,
respect to Himself, but to the Son; nor is the and many hearts one heart, how much rather
Son so in respect to Himself, but to the are the Father and Son and Holy Spirit, one
Father; nor is the Spirit so as regards Him- God, one light, and one beginning ?
6. Let us hear, then, the Beginning who
self, in as far as He is called the Spirit of the
I have no name to
Father and of the Son.
speaks to us: "I have," said He, ''many
give the three, save the Father, the Son, and things to say of you and to judge." You re"
the Holy Spirit, one God, one Almighty. member that He said,
I do not
judge any
And so one beginning.
one."''
See, now He says, "I have many
But,
5. Take an illustration from the Holy Scrip- things to say of you and to judge."
" I do not
" I have to
tures, whereby you may in some measure
judge" is one thing:
After our judge" is anotlier; for He had come to save
comprehend what I am saying.
Ix)rd Jesus Christ rose again, and was [)leased the world, not to judge the world. ^
In say" I
to ascend into heaven, at the end of ten ing,
have many things to say of you and
days He sent from thence the Holy Spirit, by to judge," He speaks of the future judgment.
whom those who were present in that one For therefore did He ascend, that He may
chamber were filled, and began to speak in come to judge the living and tlie dead. No
the languages of all nations.
The Lord's one will judge more justly than He who was
are two
so here

men

!

'

Ps. cxlvii. 5 (marg.).

'

Acts

ii.

4

Ver.

15.

and

iv. 32, etc.

3

Rom.

5

Chap.

V.

J.
xii. 47.
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"
Many things," said He,
judged.
unjustly
"
have I to say of you and to judge; but He
See how the Son,
that sent me is true."
For
His equal, gives glory to the Father.
He sets us an example, and says as it were
in our hearts: O believer, if thou hearest my
gospel, the Lord thy God saith to thee, when
I, in the beginning God the Word with God,
equal with the Father,co-eternal with Him that

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

with God's help,
course shall close.
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wish to say, my dishave said this, then, to
enlist your attention.
Every soul, as being
a thing, is mutable; and although a great
creature, yet a creature; though superior to
the body, yet made.
Every soul, then, since
it is changeable
that is, sometimes believes,
sometimes disbelieves; atone time wishes, at
another time refuses; at one time is adulterbegat, give glory to Him whose Son 1 am, ous, at another chaste; now good, and again
But God is that
how canst thou be proud before Him, whose wicked, is changeable.
which is, and so has retained as His own
servant thou art?
"
"
" I have
many things," He said, to say peculiar name, I am who "am." ^ Such also
7.
but
He
that
me
is
is
the
when
and
to
sent
He says, If ye believe not
of you
Son,
judge:
"
"
and thereto pertains also, " Who
as if He had said, Therefore I judge that I am;
true;
God
the truth, because, as the Son of the True art thou ? The Beginning" (ver. 25).
One, I am the truth. The Father true, the therefore is unchangeable, the soul changeSon the truth, which do we account the able. When the soul receives from God the
greater? Let us reflect, if we can, which is elements of its goodness it becomes good by
I

I

greater, the True One or the Truth.' participation, just as by participation thine
Take some other instances. Is a pious man, eye seeth. For it sees not when the light is
or piety, the more comprehensive ?
Surely withdrawn, while so long as it shares in the

the

piety itself;

for the

pious

is

derived from light

For piety
piety, not piety from the pious.
may still exist, though he who was pious behas lost his piety, but has
came impious.

soul

it

is

sees.

Since then by participntion the

made good,

if zV

changes and becomes

bad, the goodness remains that made it good.
For there is a goodness of which it partook
He
What also when good; and when it has turned to evil,
taken nothing from piety itself.
If the soul
Comeliness is that goodness continues entire.
of comely and comeliness ?
more than comely; for comeliness gives ex- fall away and become evil, there is no lessenistence to the comely, not the comely to ing of goodness; if it return and become good,
Thine eye
And so of chaste and chastity. that goodness is not enlarged.
comeliness.
is clearly
something more than
For if chastity had no existence, one
would have ao ground to be chaste; but
though one may refuse to be chaste, chastity
If then the term piety imremains entire.
plies more than the term pious, comeliness
more than comely, chastity than chaste, shall
we say that the Truth is more than the True
One ? If we say so, we shall begin to say
For
that the Son is greater than the Father.
the Lord Himself says most distinctly, "I
am the way, and the truth, and the life."
Therefore, if the Son is the truth, what is the
Father but what the Truth Himself says,
"
He that sent me is true " ? The Son is the
I inquire which is the
truth, the Father true.
For the true
greater, but find equality.

Chastity

chaste.

'-^

Is
participates in this light, and thou seest.
shut? Then thou hast not diminished the
light. Is it open ? Thou hast not increased the

it

By this illustration, brethren, understand that if the soul is pious, there is piety
with God, of which the soul is partaker; if
the soul is chaste, there is chastity with God,
light.

of which it partakes; if it is good, there is
goodness with God, of which it partakes; if
is truth with God, of which
it is true, there

the soul

is

partaker.

Whereof

if

the soul

is

no partaker, every man is false;'* and if every
man may be false, no man islrue of himself. ^
But the true Father is true of Himself,5 for
He begat the Truth. It is one thing to say,
That man is true, for he has taken in the

God is true, for He begat
See then how God is true, not
by participating in, but by generating the
I see you have understood me, and
entire.
Truth.
8. I see I must speak more plainly.
And, am glad. Let this suffice you to-day. The
not to detain you long, let me treat only of rest, according as He gives it, we shall exWhen I have finished what, pound when the Lord pleases.
this point to-day.
true not because He contained a
part of that truth, but because He begat it

Father

I

is

Verax an

Veritas.

John

xi

truth:

it is

another,

the Truth.

3

Ex,

iii.

14.

4 Ps. cxvi. II.

5

Dc sua.
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Chapter VIII.
1. Of the holy Gospel according to John,
which you see in our hand, your Charity has
already heard much, whereon by God's grace
we have discoursed according to our ability,
pressing on your notice that this evangelist,
specially, has chosen to speak of the Lord's
divinity, wherein He is equal with the Father
and the only Son of God; and on that account
he has been compared to the eagle, because
no other bird is understood to take a loftier
Accordingly, to what follows in order,
flight.
as the Lord enables us to treat of it, listen

with

your attention.
have spoken to you on the preceding passage, suggesting how the Father may
be understood as True, and the Son as the
" He
But when the Lord Jesus said,
Truth.
that sent me is true," the Jews understood not
2.

all

We

He spake to them of the Father. And
said to them, as you have just heard in
" Wlien
the reading,
ye have lifted up the Son
of man, then shall ye know that I am, and
as the
[that] I do nothing of myself; but

that

He

'

'

Father hath taught me, I speak these things.
What means this ? For it looks as if all He
said was, that they would know who He was
Without doubt, therefore,
after His passion.
He saw that some there, whom He Himself
knew, whom with the rest of His saints He
Himself in His foreknowledge had chosen
before the foundation of the world, wouldbeThese are the very
lieve after His passion.
persons whom we are constantly commending,
and with much entreaty setting forth for your
For on the sending down of the
imitation.
Holy Spirit after the Lord's passion, and
resurrection, and ascension, when miracles
were being done in the name of Him whom,
as if (lead, the persecuting Jews had despised,
they were pricked in their hearts; and they
who in their rage slew Him were changed and
believed; and they who in their rage shed
His blood, now in the spirit of faith drank it;
to wit, those three thousand, and those five
thousand Jews' whom now He saw there,
" When
wiien He said,
ye have lifted up the
Son of man, then shall ye know that I am
let your
[He]." It was as if He had said,
1

recognition lie over till I have couipieled my
passion: in your own order ye shall know who
I am.
Not that all who heard Him were
'
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only then to believe, that is, after the Lord's
passion; for a little after it is said, "As He
"
spake these words, many believed on Him;
and the Sun of man was not yet lifted up.
But the lifting up He is speaking of is that of
His passion, not of His glorification; of the
cross, not of heaven; for He was e.xalted there
also when He hung on the tree.
But that
exaltation was His humiliation; for then He
became obedient even to the death of the

This required to be accomplished
by the hands of those who should afterwards
" When
believe, and to whom He says,
ye
have lifted up the Son of man, then shall ye
know that I am [He]." And why so, but
that no one might despair, however guilty
his conscience, when he saw those forgiven
their homicide who had slain the Christ?
3, The Lord then, recognizing such in that
crowd, said, "When ye have lifted up the
Son of man, then shall ye know that I am
[He]." You know already what "I am"
signifies; and we must not be continually recross.''

|

peating, lest so great a subject beget distaste.
" I am
Recall that,
who am," and '' He who
is hath sent me,"^ and you will recognize tlie
"
Then shall ye know
meaning of the words,
that I am."
But both the Father is, and the
Holy Spirit is. To the same is belongs the
whole Trinity. But because the Lord spake
as the Son, in order that, when He says,
"
Then shall ye know that I am," there might
be no chance of entrance for the error of the
an
Sabellians, that is, of the Patripassians,
error which I have charged you not to hold,
but to beware of,
the error, I mean, of those
who have said. The Father and Son are one

and

same; two names, but one reality;
guard them against tliat error, when the
Lord said, "Then shall ye know that I am,''
that He might not be understood as Himself
the Father, He immediately added, "And I
do nothing of myself; but as my Father
taught me, I speak these thmgs." Already
was the Sabellian beginning to rejoice over
the discovery of a ground for his error; but
immediately on showing himself as it were in
the shade, he was confounded by the light of
tlie

to

the following sentence.
Thou tlioughtest that
He was the Father, because He said, "I
"
Tin
Hear now that He is the Son: "And
-

Phil.

ii.
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do nothing of myself." What means this,
I do nothing of myself"?
Of myself I am
For the Son is God, of the Father;
not.
but the Father is God, yet not of the Son.
The Son is God of God, and the Father is
God, but not of God. The Son is light of
light; and the Father is light, but not of light.
The Son is, but there is [One] of whom He
is; and the Father is, but there is none of
I

"

whom He

is.

Let not then, my brethren, His further
words, "As my Father hath taught me, I
speak these things,'' be the occasion of any
carnal thought stealing into your minds. For
human weakness cannot think, but as it is accustomed to act and to hear. Do not then
set before your eyes as it were two men, one
4.
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eluded in local measurement, or spread out
Perish
in a mass, how great soever its size.
utterly such a figment from your heart.
if
you can, on the beauty of wisdom,
picture to yourself the beauty of righteousHas that a shape? a size? a color?
ness.
It has none of these, and yet it is; for if it
were not, it would neither be loved nor worthy
of praise, nor be cherished in our heart and
But
life as an object of honor and affection.

Think,

men

here become wise; and whence would
And
so, had wisdom no existence ?
further, O man, if thou canst not see thine
own wisdom with the eyes of the flesh, nor
think of it by the same mental imagery as
thou canst of bodily things, wilt thou dare to
thrust the shape of a human body on the
they

the father, the other the son, and the father wisdom of God ?
How
speaking to the son; as any one of you may
5. What shall we say then, brethren ?
do, when you say something to your son, ad- spake the Fatlier to the Son, seeing that the
monishing and instructing him how to speak, Son says, "As the Father taught me, I speak
Did He speak to Him?
to charge his memory with what you have told these things"?
him, and, having done so, to express it in When the Father taught the Son, did He use
words, to enunciate distinctly, and convey to words, as you do when you teach your son ?
the ears of others what he has apprehended How could He use words to the Word
Think not thus, lest you be What words, many in number, could be used
with his own.
The human to the one Word ? Did the Word of the
fabricating idols in your heart.
shape, the outlines of human limbs, the form Father approach His ears to the Father's
of human flesh, the outward senses, stature mouth?
Such things are carnal: banish them
and motions of the body, the functions of the from your hearts. For this I say, if only
think not you have understood my words, I certainly
tongue, the distinctions of sounds,
of such as existing in that Trinity, save as have spoken and my words have sounded,
they pertain to the servant-form, which the and by their sound have reached your ears,
only-begotten Son assumed, when the Word and through your sense of hearing have carwas made flesh to dwell among us.- Thereof ried their meaning to your mind, if so be you
I forbid thee not, human weakness, to think have understood.
Suppose that some person
according to thy knowledge: nay, rather I of Latin s speech has heard, but has only
If the faith that is in thee be heard without understanding, what I have
require thee.
As regards the noise issuing from my
true, think of Christ as such; but as such of said.
the Virgin Mary, not of God the Father.
He mouth, he who has understood not has been a
was an infant, He grew as a man. He walked sharer therein just like yourselves. He has
as a man. He hungered, He thirsted as a heard that sound; the same syllables have
man. He slept as a man; at last He suffered smote on his ears, but they /have produced
as a man, hung on the tree, was slain and no effect on his mind.
Why ? Because he
buried as a man.
But if you have understood,
In the same form He rose understood not.
again; in the same, before the eyes of His whence comes your understanding?
My
disciples, He ascended into heaven; in the words have sounded in the ear: have I kindled
same will He yet come to judgment. For any light in the heart? Without doubt, if
" He
what I have said is true, and this truth you
angel lips have declared in the Gospel,
shall so come in like manner as ye have seen have not only heard, but also understood,
Him go into heaven. " ^ When then you think two things have there been wrought (distinof the servant-form in Christ, think of a human guish between them), hearing and intellilikeness, if you have faith; but when you gence.
Hearing has been wrought by me,
"
In the beginning was the Word, and but by whom has understanding?
I have
think,
the Word was with God, and the Word was spoken to the ear, that you might hear; who
God," away with all human fashioning from has spoken to your heart for understanding ?
your heart. Banish from your thoughts Doubtless some one has also said something
!
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your heart, that not only the noise of words
might strike your ear, but something also of
the truth might descend into your heart.
Some one has spoken also to your heart, but
you do not see him. If, brethren, you liave
understood, your heart also has been spoken
to.
And
Intelligence is the gift of God.
who, if you have understood, has spoken so
in your heart, but He to whom the Psalm
says,

ST.

JOHN

22 7

not SO much hath the One been sent by the
And yet,
other, but ye Both have come.
while Both are together. One was sent, the
Other was the sender; for incarnation is a
sending, and the incarnation itself belongs
The
only to the Son and not to the Father.

Father therefore sent the Son, but did not
withdraw from the Son.
For it was not that
the Father was absent from the place to which
''Give me understanding, that I may learn He sent the Son.
For where is not the
Thy commandments?'*' For example, the Maker of all things ? Where is He not, who
What has he said ? some said, "I fill heaven and earth"?' Buc perbishop has spoken.
one asks.
You repeat what he has spoken, haps the Father is everywhere, and the Son
and add. He has said the truth. Then an- not so? Listen to the evangelist: " He was
other, who has not understood, says. What has in this world, anti the world was made by
he said, or what is it you are praising? Both Him."* Therefore said He, " He that sent
have heard me; I have spoken to both; but me," by whose power as Father I am incar" is with
to one of them God has spoken.
If we may nate,
me, hath not left me." Why
small
with
hath
are
He
what
not left me?
"He hath not left
compare
things
great (for
we to Him ?), something, I know not what, of me," He says, "alone; for I do always those
an incorporeal and spiritual kind God works things that please Him." I'hat equality exin us, which is neither sound to strike the ists always; not from a certain beginning,
ear, nor color to be discerned by the eyes, and then onwards; but without beginning,
nor smell to enter the nostrils, nor taste to be without end.
For Divine generation has no
judged of by the mouth, nor anything hard beginning in time, since time itself was
or soft to be sensible to the touch; yet some- created by the Only-begotten.
imthing there is which it is easy to feel,
7. "As He spake these words, many beIf then God, as I was lieved on Him."
Would that, wliile I speak
possible to explain.
saying, speaks in our hearts without sound, also, many, who before this were otherwise
how speaks He to His Son? Thus then, disposed, understood and be;ieved on Him
brethren, think thus as much as you can, if, For perhaps there are some Arians in this
I dare
as I have said, we ma}^ in some measure com- large assembly.
not sus[)ect that
In there are any Sabellians, who say that the
pare small things with great: think thus.
an incorporeal way the Father spoke to the Father Himself is one with the Son, seeing
Son, because in an incorporeal way the Father that heresy is too old, and has been gradually
Nor did He so teach Him eviscerated. But that of the Arians seems
begat the Son.
as if He had begotten Him untaught; but to still to have some movement about it, like
have taught Him is the same as to have be- that of a putrefying carcase, or certainly, at
!

Him full of knowledge; and this,
Father hath taught me," is the same
as, The Father hath begotten me already
For if, as few understand, tne naknowing.
ture of the Truth is simple, to be is to the
From Him thereSon the same as to know.
fore He has knowledge, from whom He has
Not that from Him He had first
being.*
being, and afterwards knowledge; but as in
gotten

"The

man at the last gasp; and
from this some still require deliverance, just
as from that other many were delivered.
This province, indeed, diil not use to have
the most, like a

but ever since the arrival of many
foreigners, some of these have also found
See then,
their way to our neighborhood.
while the Lord spake tiiese words, many Jews
believed on Him. May I see also that, while
begetting He gave Him to be, so in begetting I am speaking, .Arians are believing, not on
He gave Him to know; for, as was said, to me, but with me
"
'i'hen said the Lord to those Jews who
the simple nature of the Truth, being is not
8.
one thing and knowing another, but one and believed on Him, If ye continue in my word."
the same.
"Continue," I say, for you are now initiated
such;

!

Thus then He spake

to the Jews, and
that sent me is witl^ me."
added,
He had already said this also before, but of
this important point He is constantly remind"
He sent me," and " He is with
ing them,6.

"And He

me."
P:

If then,

73-

O

Lord,
2
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gun
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is.
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in
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See the nature of

what

to
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beginning, anil
whither it leads.
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For keepeth my commandments; and he that
low condition seek that other elevation.
faith nas humility, but knowledge and immor- loveth me shall be loved of my Father, and I
tality and eternity possess not lowliness, but will love him, and will manifest myself to
3
loftiness; that is, upraising, all-sufificiency, him."
They certainly already saw the pereternal stability, full freedom from hostile son to whom they were listening; and yet to
That which has them, if they loved Him, does He give it as
assault, from fear of failure.
its beginning in faith is great, but is despised. a promise that they should see Him.
So also
In a building also the foundation is usually here, "Ye shall know the truth."
How so?
A large Is that not the truth which Thou hast been
of little account with the unskilled.
trench is made, and stones are thrown in every speaking ? The truth it is, but as yet it is
way and everywhere. No embellishment, only believed, not beheld. If you abide in
no beauty are apparent there; just as also in that which is believed, you shall attain ta
the root of a tree there is no appearance of that which is seen.
Hence John' himself, the
And yet all that delights you in the holy evangelist, says in his epistle, '' Dearly
beauty.
You look at beloved, we are the sons of God; but it is not
tree has sprung from the root.
the root and feel no delight: you look at the yet apparent what we shall be."
We are so
Foolish man
what you already, and something we shall be. What
tree and admire it.
admire has grown out of that which gave you more shall we be than we are ? Listen: " It
no delight. The faith of believers seems a is not yet apparent what we shall be: [but]
thing of little value,
you have no scales to we know that, when He shall appear, we shall
Hear then to what it attains, and be like Him." How? " For we shall see
weigh It.
see its greatness: as the Lord Himself says Him as He is."''
A grfeat promise, but the
"
If ye have faith as a grain reward of faith.
in another place,
You seek the reward; then
What is there of less let the work precede. If you believe, ask
of mustard seed."'
account than that, yet what is there pervaded for the reward of faith; but if you believe
with greater energy? What more minute, not, with what face can you seek the reward
what more fervidly expansive ? And so of faith? "If" then "ye continue In my
yet
"
" if
''
also. He says,
ye
ye continue in my word, ye shall be my disciples indeed," that
wherein
have
believed, to what will ye may behold the very truth as it is, not
word,"
ye
ye be brought? "ye shall be my disciples through sounding words, but in dazzling light,
And what does that benefit us? wherewith He shall satisfy ^ us: as we read
indeed."
" and
" The
in the psalm,
ye shall know the truth."
light of Thy countenance
9. What, brethren, does He promise be- is impressed
upon us."* We are God's
"And ye shall know the truth." money: we have wandered away as coin from
lievers ?
Why so ? Had they not come to such know- the treasury. The impression that was
ledge when the Lord was speaking? If they stamped upon us has been rubbed out by our
had not, how did they believe ?
They be- wandering. He has come to refashion, for
lieved, not because they knew, but that they He it was that fashioned us at first; and He
might come to know. For we believe in order is Himself asking for His money, as Caesar
"
that we may know, we do not know in order for his.
Render unto
Therefore He says,
that we may believe.
For what we shall yet Csesar the things that are Caesar's, and unto
know, neither eye hath seen, nor ear heard, God the things that are God's:"'' to C^sar
nor hath it entered the heart of man.'' For his money, to God yourselves.
And then
what is faith, but believing what you see not ? shall the truth be reproduced in us.
Faith then is to believe what you see not;
Oh
ID. What shall I say to your Charity ?
truth, to see what you have believed, as He that our hearts were in some measure r.spiring
Himself saith in a certain place. The Lord after that ineffable glory
Oh that we were
then walked on earth, first of all, for the crea- passing our pilgrimage in sighs, and loving not
tion of faith.
He was man. He was made in the world, and continually pushing onwards
a low condition.
He was seen by all, but with pious minds to Him who hath called us
not by all was He known.
By many was He Longing is the very bosom of the heart. We
rejected, by the multitude was He slain, by shall attain, if with all our power we give way
few was He mourned and yet even by those to our longing.
Such in our behalf is the obwho mourned Him, His true being was still ject of the divine Scriptures, of the assembling
!

!

!

;

All this is the beginning as of the people, of the celebration of the sacraunrecognized.
it were of faith's lineaments and future
up' John iii
2.
3 Chap. xiv. 21.
As the Lord, referring thereto,
building.
"
5 Or
"
impress ;" satiaTerit^ or signaverit._
He that loveth me
saith in a certain place,
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meats, of holy baptism, of singing God's
that
praise, and of tliis our own exposition,
this longing may not only be implanted and
germinate, but also expand to such a measure
of capacity as to be fit to take in what eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hath en-

But love with
tered into the heart of man.
me. He who loves God is not much in love
with money.
And I have but touched on this
infirmity, not venturing to say. He loves not
money at all, but, He loves not money much;
as if money were to be loved, but not in a

Oh, were we loving God
great degree.
worthily, we should have no love at all for
money
Money then will be thy means ot
pilgrimage, not the stimulant of lust; something to use for necessity, not to joy over as a
means of delight. Love God, if He has
wrought in thee somewhat of that which thou
hearest and praisest.
Use the world: let not
Thou art passthe world hold thee captive.
ing on the journey thou hast begun; thou
hast come, again to depart, not to abide.
!
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Call upon Him, say to Him, Thou hast
called us, we call upon Thee; see, we have
heard Thee calling us, hear us calling upon
Thee: lead us whither Thou hast promised;
perfect what Thou hast begun; forsake not

you.
!

{

Thine own

gifts;

leave not Thine

own

field;

Thy tender shoots yet be gathered into
Thy barn. Temptations abound in the world,
but greater is He wlio made the world.
let

Temptations abound, but he fails not whose
hope reposes in Him in whom there is no deficiency.
II.

have been exhorting you, brethren,

I

to this in such words, because the freedorn of

which our Lord Jesus Christ speaks belongs
not to this present time.
Look at what He
added: "Ye shall be my disciples indeed;
and ve shall know the truth, and the truth
shall

"

set

shall

set

you
you

free."
"
free

?

What means that
It shall make you

In a word, the carnal, and fleshlynot those who had believed,
but those in the crowd who believed not
Thou art passing on thy journey, and this life thought that an injury was done them, be"
The truth shall
is but a wayside inn.
Use money as the cause He said to them,
traveller at an inn uses table, cup, pitcher, make you free."
They were indignant at
and couch, with the purpose not of remaining, being designated as slaves. And slaves truly
If such you they were; and He explains to them what
but of leaving them behind.
w^ould be, you, who can stir up your hearts slavery it is, and what is that future freedom

freemen.

minded Jews

and hear me; if such you would be, you will which is promised by Himself. But of this
His promises. It is not too much liberty and of that slavery it were too long to
for your strength, for mighty is the hand of speak to-day.

attain to

Him who

hath called you.

He

hath called

TRACTATE

XLI.

Chapter VIII. j'-j^
x\-\().

Of what

follows of the previous lesson,
and has been read publicly to us to-day from
the holy Ciospel, I then deferred speaking,
because I had already said much, and of that
liberty into which the grace of the Saviour
calieth us it was needful to treat in no cursory
or negligent way.
Of this, by the Lord's
I.

then shall ye know that I am [He]."
also were those who, when He so
'

There
spake,

To them He spake
straightway believed.
"
Then said Jesus
what we have heard to-day:
to those Jews who believed on Him, If ye
continue

in

my

word, ye shall be

my

tlisci|)les

be so; for
help, we purpose speaking to you to-day. as now ye are believers, by so continuing ye
Hence there follows,
For those to whom the Lord Jesus Christ shall be beholders.
was speaking were Jews, in a large measure "And ye shall know the truth." The truth
The truth is bread, which
indeed His enemies, but also in some meas- is unchangeable.
ure already become, and yet to be. His refreshes our minds and fails not; changes
friends; for some He saw there, as we have the eater, and is not itself changeil into the
The truth itself is the Word of God,
already said, who should yet believe after His eater.
passion.

"When

Looking
ye liave

to

lifted

these, He had said,
uji the Sun of man,

intleed."

'

Ihiip.

By continuing ye

vili. 28.
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This
with God, the only-begotten Son.
Truth was for our sake clothed with flesh, that
He might be born of" the V^irgin Mary, and the
Truth has sprung from
prophecy fulfilled,
This Truth then, when speaking
the earth.
But He lay
to the Jews, lay hid in the flesh.
hid not in order to be denied, but to be deferred [in His manifestation]; to be deferred,
in order to suffer in the flesh; and to suffer
in the flesh, in order that flesh might be
redeemed from sin. And so our Lord Jesus

God

'

'

'
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man"?

Was not Joseph sold?"* Were not
And
the holy prophets led into captivity ? ^
again, did not that very nation, when making
bricks in Egypt, also serve hard rulers, not
only in gold and silver, but also in clay ?^ If
you were never

in

bondage

any man, un-

to

grateful people, why is it that God is continually reminding you that He delivered you
from the house of bondage
Or mean you,
perchance, that your fathers were in bondage,

V

but you

who speak were never

in

How

bondage

to

Christ, standing full in sight as regards the
infirmity of flesh, but hid as regards the mabejesty of Godhead, said to those who had
" If
lieved on Him, when He so spake,
ye

any man

For liberat [frees, delivers] is properly nothAs
ing else but Ubennn facit [makes free].
salvat [he saves] is nothing else but salvum
facit [he makes safe]; as he heals is nothing
else but he makes whole; he enriches is nothing
else but he makes rich; so liberat [he frees] is
nothing else but liberuvi facit [he makes free].
This is clearer in the Greek word.^ For in
Latin usage we commonly say that a man is
delivered [liberari), in regard not to liberty,
but only to safety, just as one is said to l)e
So is it said
delivered from some infirmity.
But the Lord
customarily, but not properly.
made such use of this word in saying, "And
the truth shall make you free [liber abit),''
that in the Greek tongue no one could doubt

producing the money, and compelled yourFor
selves to concur in your own capture.
" Render to C^sar the
there it was told you,
things that are Caesar's, and to God the
things that are God's," after your own reply,
that the money-piece bore the image of
For as Caesar looks for his own imCaesar.^
age on the coin, so God looks for His in man.
Thus, then, did He answer the Jews. I am
moved, brethren, by the hollow pride of men,
because even of that very freedom of theirs,
which they understood carnally, they lied
"
We were never in bondage
when they said,

then were you now paying
tribute to the Romans, out of which also you
formed a trap for the Truth Himself, as if to
" Is it lawful to
ensnare Him, when you said,
"
in order that, had
continue in my word, ye shall be my disciples give tribute to Csesar ?
For he that endureth to the end He said. It is lawful, you might fasten on Him
indeed."
"And ye shall know the as one ill-disposed to the liberty of Abraham's
shall be saved.truth," which now is hid from you, and seed; and if He said, It is not lawful, you
"And the truth shall free might slander Him before the kings of the
speaks to you.
you." This word, liber abit [shall free], the earth, as forbidding the payment of tribute to
Lord hath taken from libertas [freedom]. such ? Deservedly were you defeated on
?

any man."
But to the Lord's own answer, let us
give better and more earnest heed, lest we
For
that He spake of freedom.
ourselves be also found bondmen.
2. Li short, the Jews also so understood "Jesus answered them. Verily, verily, I say
and "answered Him;" not those who had unto you, that every one who committeth sin
He is the servant
already believed, but those in that crowd who is the servant of sin."
"
were not yet believers.
They answered would that it were of man, and not of sin
Him, We are Abraham's seed, and were never Who will not tremble at sii^h words? The
in bondage to any man: how sayest thou, Ye Lord our God grant us, that is, both you and
"
shall be free ?
But the Lord had not said, me, that I may speak in fitting terms of this
"Ye shall be free," but, "The truth shall freedom to be sought, and of that bondage
make you free." That word, however, they, to be avoided. "Amen, amen [verily, verThe Truth speaks:
because, as I have said, it is clearly so in the ily], I say unto you.''
Greek, understood as pointing only to free- and in what sense does the Lord our God
His to say, "Amen, amen, I say
dom, and puffed" themselves up as Abraham's claim it as
We are Abraham's seed, and unto you " ? His charge is weighty in so anseed, and said,
were never in bondage to any man: how say- nouncing it. In some sort, if lawful to be
est thou. Ye shall be free?"
inflated said. His form of swearing is, "Amen, amen,
skin
such is not magnanimity, but windy I say unto you." Ameti in a way may be inFor even as regards freedom in terpreted, [it is] true [truly, verily]; and yet
swelling.
this life, how was that the truth when you it is not interpreted, though it might have
" We were never in
said,
bondage to any
to
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said, What is true [verily] I say unto
Neither the Greek translator nor the
you.
Latin has dared to do so; tor this word Amen is
neither Greek nor Latin, but Hebrew.
So it
has remained without interpretation, to pos-

been

honor as the covering of something hidin order to be disowned, but that it
might not, as a thing laid bare to the eye, fall
sess

den; not

into disrepute.
And yet it is not once, but
twice uttered by the Lord, "Amen, amen, I
And now learn from the
say unto you."
very doubling, how much was implied in the
charge before us.
Ver4. What, then, is the charge given ?
ily, veril}^ I say unto you, saith the Truth,
who surely, though He had not said, A^erily,
I say, could not possibly lie.
Yet [thereby]
He impresses, inculcates His charge, arouses
in a way the sleeping, makes them attentive,
and would not be contemned. What does

He

say?

"Verily, verily,

I

say unto you,
is the ser-

that every one who committeth sin
Miserable slavery
vant of sin.''
!

Men

fre-

when they suffer under wicked masdemand to get themselves sold, not

quently,
ters,

seeking to be without a master, but at all
What can the servant
events to change him.
of sin do?
To whom can he make his demand ? To whom apply for redress ? Of
whom require himself to be sold ? And then
at times a man's slave, worn out by the commands of an unfeeling master, finds rest in
Whither can the servant of sin flee?
flight.
Himself he carries with him wherever he flees.
An evil conscience flees not from itself; it
has no place to go to; it follows itself.
Yen,
he cannot withdraw from himself, for the sin
He has committed sin
he commits is within.
The pleasto obtain some bodily pleasure.
What deure passes away; the sin remains.
remained
behas
the
is
sting
gone;
lighted
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price, that is, of your own;
So saith the Lord; for

because
Himself
has paid the price, not in money, but His own
blood.
Otherwise we had remained both
bondmen and indigent.
5. From this bondage, then, we are set free
by the Lord alone. He who had it not.
Himself delivers us from it; for He alone
came without sin in the flesh. For the little
ones whom you see carried in their mothers'
hands cannot yet walk, and are already in
fetters; for they have received from Adam
what they are loosened from by Christ. To
of mine.

He

them

also, when baptized, pertains tiiat grace
which is promised by the Lord; for He only
can deliver from sin who came without sin,
and was made a sacrifice for sin. For you
heard when the apostle was read: "We are
" for
ambassadors," he says,
Christ, as
though God were exhorting you by us; we
beseech you in Christ's stead," that is, as
if Christ were
beseeching you, and for what ?
"
to be reconciled unto God."
If the apostle exhorts and beseeches us to be reconciled
unto God, then were we enemies to God.
For no one is reconciled unless from a state
of enmity.
And we have become enemies not
by nature, Init by sin. From the same source

we the servants of sin, that we are the
enemies of God. God has no enemies in a
state of freedom.
They must he slaves; and
slaves will the}'' remain unless delivered by
Him to whom they unshed by their sins to be
" We beseech
enemies.
Therefore, says he,
you in Christ's stead to be reconciled unto
God." But how are we reconciled, save bv
the removal of that which separates between
us and Himself?
For He says by the pro" He hath not made the
ear heavy that
phet,
it should not hear; but
your iniquities have
=
separated between you and your God."
are

Sometimes men flee And so, then, we are not reconciled, unless
Evil bondage
hind.
to the Church, and we generally permit them, that which is in the mitlst is taken away, and
uninstructed as they are
men, wishing to be something else is jnit in its place. For there
rid of their master, who are unwilling to be is a separating medium, and, on tiie other
But sometimes also those hand, there is a reconciling Mediator. The
rid of their sins.
subjected to an unlawful and wicked yoke sejiarating mcilium is sin, the reconciling
flee for refuge to the Church; for, though Metliator is the Loril Jesus Christ: "For
free-born men, they are retained in bondage: there is one God and Meiliator between God
and an appeal is made to the bishop. And anil men, the mnn Christ Jesus."' To take
unless he care to put forth every effort to then away the sciiarating wall, which is sin,
save free-birth from oppression, he is ac- that Mediator has come, ami the priest has
.And bciause
Let us all flee to Clirist, Hmisclf become the sacrifice.
counted unmerciful.
and appeal against sin to God as our deliv- He was made a sacrifice for sin, offering HimI.et us seek to get ourselves sold, that self as a whole burnt offering on the cross of
erer.
we may be redeemed by His !)lood. l*'or the His passion, the apostle, after saying, **
Lord says, "Ye were sold for nought, and beseech you in Christ's stc.ul to be rcconcded
!

We

ye

shall

Isa.

lii.

3.

be

redeemed without

money."

'

inito

God,"-

' Isu. lix.

I, 2.

-as

if

we had

said,

3

1

Tim.

How
ii.

5.

shall
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-owe be

"He

made Him,"
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goes on to say, the suffering to endure. You have Him say" I have
Christ Him- ing in another place,
power to lay
[to be] sin for us, down my life, and I have power to take it up
"

able to be reconciled

hath
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?

that

is,

"who knew no sin,
we may be the righteousness of God in agam >' 6 Here surely is one
free among
"
Him:"
Him," he says, Christ Himself our the dead."
8. Since, then, every one that committeth
God, "who knew no sin." For He came in
self,

that

'

the flesh, that is, in the likeness of sinful flesh, = sin is the servant of sin, listen to what is our
but not in sinful flesh, because He had no hope of liberty.
"And the servant," He
"
sin at all; and therefore became a true sacri- says,
abideth not in the house for ever."
fice for sin, because He Himself had no sin, The church is the house, the servant is the
6. But perhaps, through some special per- sinner.
the church.
Many sinners enter
"
The servant "
ception of my own, I have said that sm is a Accordingly He has not said,
Let those who have read it is not in the house, but "abideth not in the
sacrifice for sin.
be free to acknowledge it; let not those who house for ever." If, then, there shall be no
have not read it be backward; let them not, I servant there, who will be there ? For "when"
say, be backward to read, that they may be as the Scripture speaketh, "the righteous
For when God gave king sitteth on the throne, who will boast of
truthful in judging.
commandment about the offering of sacrifices having a clean heart ? or who will boast that
for sin, in which sacrifices there was no expi- he is pure from his sin ?" ^
He has greatly
ation of sins, but the shadow of things to alarmed us, my brethren, by saying, "The
come, the self-same sacrifices, the self-same servant abideth not in the house for ever."
" But the Son
abideth
offerings, the self-same victims, the self-same But He further adds,
Will Christ, then, be alone in His
animals, which were brought forward to be ever."
slain for sins, and in whose blood that [true] house ?
Will no people remain at His side ?
blood was prefigured, are themselves called Whose head wall He be, if there shall be no
sins^ by the law; and that to such an extent body ?
Or is the Son all this, both the head
that in certain passages it is written in these and the body ?
For it is not without cause
terms, that the priests, when about to sacri- that He has inspired both" terror and hope:
fice, were to lay their hands on the head of terror, in order that we should not love sin;
the sin, that is, on the head of the victim and hope, that we should not be distrustful of
"
about to be sacrificed for sin.
Such sin, the remission of sin.
Every one," He says,
a
that
"that
committeth
sin
is the servant of sin.
such
sacrifice
for
was
our
is,
then,
sin,
Lord Jesus Cljrist made, " who knew no sin." And the servant abideth not in the house
What hope, then, have we, who
7. With efficacious merit does He deliver for ever."
from this bondage of sin, who saith in the are not without sin? Listen to thy hope:
If the Son,
psalms: "I am become as a man without "The Son abideth for ever.
For He only therefore, shall make you free, then shall ye
help, free among the dead."'

was free, because He had no sin.
For He be free indeed." Our hope is this, brethren,
Himself says in the Gospel, "" Behold, the to be made free by the free One; and that,
prince of this world cometh," meaning the in setting us free. He may make us His serdevil about to come in the persons of the per- vants.
For we were the servants of lust; but
secuting Jews;
"behold," He says, "he being set free, we are made the servants of
This also the apostle says: "For,
cometh, and snail find nothing in me."^ Not love.
as he found some measure of sin in those brethren, ye have been calj^d unto liberty;
whom he also slew as righteous; in me he only use not liberty for an occasion to the
shall find nothing.
And just as if He were flesh, but by love serve one another."^ Let
asked, If he shall find nothing in Thee, not then the Christian say, I am free; I have
wherefore will he slay Thee ?
He further been called unto liberty: I was a slave, but
"
But that all may know that I do the have been redeemed, and by my very redempsaid,
will of my Father, rise and let us go lience." tion have been made free, I shall do what I
I do not, He says, pay the penalty of death please: no one may balk me of my will, if
as a necessity of my sinfulness; but in the I am free.
But if thou committest sin with
death I die, I do the will of my Father.
And such a will, thou art the servant of sin. Do
in this, I am doing rather than enduring it; not then abuse your liberty for freedom in
for, were I unwilling, I should not have had sinning, but use it for the purpose of sinning
For only if thy will is pious, will it be
not.
2 Rom.
I
Cor. V.
21.
2

3

viii. 3.

20,

That is, " sin-offering^s." Peccata is here used to correspond
which signify, the one, both
Hebrew C'ilI'S ^"d nXtiHi
-

free.

Thou

still,

free

to the

T

T

T

trespass and tresfiass-ojfering, and the other, sin and sin-offering : indicating the thoroughness of the substitutionary idea. Tr.
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the servant of righteous-

be free,
sin,
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When ye were the sened, why is it not consumed ? That is growness: as the apostle says,
servants of shi, ye were free from righteous- ing less in the life of those who are advancing
But now, beuig made free from sin, onwards, which is consumed in the life of
ness.
and become servants to God, ye have your those who have attained to perfection.
fruit unto holiness, and the end everlasting
10. The first stage of liberty, then, is to be
life."'
Let us be striving after the latter, free from crimes [sinful conduct]. And so
and be doing the other.
the Apostle Paul, when he determined on the
9. The first stage of liberty is to be free ordination of either elders or deacons, or whofrom crimes. Give heed, my brethren, give ever was to be ordained to the superintendheed, that I may not by any means mislead ence of the Church, says not, If any one is
your understanding as to the nature of tiiat without sin; for had he said so, every one
Sift would be rejected as unfit, none would be orliberty at present, and what it will be.
"
If any one is without
any one soever of the highest integrity in this dained: but he says,
such as, murder,
life, and however worthy he may already be crime" [E.V.
blame],
of the name of upright, yet is he not without adultery, any uncleanness of fornication,
sin.
Listen to Saint John himself, the author theft, fraud, sacrilege, and others of that sort.
of the Gospel before us, when he says in his When a man has begun to be free from these
epistle, "If we say that we have no sin, we (and every Christian man ought to be so),
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us." - he begins to raise his head to liberty; but that
He alone could say this who was " free among is liberty begun, not completed. Why, says
the dead:" of Him only could it be said, who some one, is it not completed liberty ?
Beknew no sin. It could be said only of Him, cause, " I see another law in my members
"
for He also "was in all points tempted like warring against the law of my mind;"
for
He alone could what I would," he says, " that do I not; but
as we are, yet without sin." ^
"
"
The flesh," he
Behold, the prince of this world cometh, what I hate, that do I."'
say,
"
and shall find nothmg in me." Sift any one says,
lusteth against the spirit, and the
else, who is accounted righteous, yet is he spirit against the flesh; so that ye do not the
In part liberty, in
not in all respects without sin; not even such things that ye would."
as was Job, to whom the Lord bore such testi- part bondage: not yet entire, not yet pure,
mony, that the devil was filled with envy, and not yet full li-berty, because not yet eternity.
demanded that he should be tempted, and For we have still infirmity in part, in part we
was himself defeated in the temptation, to the have attained to liberty. Whatever has been
end that Job might be proved.* And he was our sin, was previously wiped out in baptism.
proved for this reason, not that the certainty But because all our iniquity has been blotted
If
of his carrying off the conqueror's wreath out, has there remained no infirmity?
was unknown to God, but that he might be- there had not, we should be living here without
come known as an object of imitation to sin. Yet who would venture to say so, but
And what says Job himself? " For the proud, but the man unworthy of the Deothers.
who is clean ? not even the infant whose life liverer's mercy, but he who wishes to be self^
But it deceived, and who is destitute of the truth '
is but a day's span upon the earth.''
is plain that many are called righteous with- Hence, from the fact that some infirmity reout opposition, because the term is under- mains, I venture to say that, in what measure
stood as meaning, free from crime; for in vve serve God, we are free; in what measure
human affairs there is no just ground of com- we serve the law of sin, we are still in bonHence says the apostle, what we beplaint attaching to those who are free from dage.
"
I delight in tlie law of God after
But crime is grievous sin, gan to say,
criminal conduct.
to
be
deinward
man."'
Here then it is, wherein
measure
the
in
the
highest
deserving
nounced and condemned.
Not, however, we are free, wherein we deligiit in the law of
l-'or as long as it
that God condemns certain sins, and justifies God; for liberty has joy.
and praises certain others. He approves of is from fear that thou doest what is right,
none.
He hates them all. As the physician God is no delight to thee. Find thy delight
Fear not jiunishdislikes the ailment of the ailing, and works in Him, ami thou art free.
by liis healing measures to get the ailment ment, but love righteousness. An thou not
removed and the ailing relieved; so God by yet able to love righteousness ? Fear even
his grace worketh in us, that sin may be con- punishment, that thou mayest attain to the
sumed, and man made free, liut when, you love of righteousness.
If it is les11. In the measure then spoken of above,
will be saying, is it consumed?
he fell himself to be already free, and there'^
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I delight in the law of God after let it restrain evil desire. There is within someI delight in the law, I thing that needs bridling, that needs restrainthe inward man."
I
in right- ing, that needs to be kept in command.
And
delight in its requirements,
" But I see delight
another law in what did that righteous man wish, who with
eousness itself.
my members" this infirmity which remains the mind was serving the law of God, but that
"warring against the law of my mind, and there should be a complete deliverance from
bringing me into captivity to the law of sin, that which needed to be bridled ? And this
which is in my members." On this side he ought every one to be striving after who is
feels his captivity, where righteousness has aiming at perfection, that lust itself also, no
not been perfected; for where he delights in longer receiving the obedience of the memthe law of God, he is not the captive but the bers, may every day be lessened in the adfriend of the law; and therefore free, because vancing pilgrim.
"To will," he says, "is
a friend.
What then is to be done with that present with me; but not so, how to perfect
which so remains ? What, but to look to Him that which is good." 3 Has he said, ^o do
who has said, "If the Son shall make you good is not present with me ? Had he said
"
?
Indeed so, hope would be wanting. He does not say.
free, then shall ye be free indeed
"
he also who thus spake so looked to Him: To do is not present with me, but,
To perwretched man that I am,'' he says, fect is not present with me."
For what is
"
who shall deliver me from the body of this the perfecting of good, but the elimination
death ? I thank God, through Jesus Christ and end of evil ? And what is the elimination
" Thou shalt
our Lord."
Therefore "if the Son shall of evil, but what the law says,
make you free, ye shall be free indeed.'' not lust [covet] " P'' To lust not at all is the
And then he concluded thus: " So then, with perfecting of good, because it is the elimina" To
the mind I myself serve the law of God; but ting of evil.
This he said,
perfect that
1 myself^ he which is good is not present with me," bewith the flesh the law of sin,"
says; for there are not two of us contrary to cause his doing could not get the length of
each other, coming from different origins; setting him free from lust.
He labored only
"
but
with the mind I myself serve the law of to bridle lust, to refuse consent to lust, and
"
To
God, and with the flesh the law of sin," so not to yield his members to its service.

fore said,

"O

long as languor struggles against salvation. perfect," then, he says, "that which is good
12. But if with the flesh thou servest the is not present with me."
I cannot fulfill the
law of sin, do as the apostle himself says: commandment, "Thou shalt not lust."
"
Let not sin therefore reign in your mortal What then is needed? To fulfill this: "Go
s
Do this meanwhile so
body, that ye should obey it in the lust there- not after thy lusts."
of: neither yield ye your members as weapons long as unlawful lusts are present in thy flesh;
"
of unrighteousness unto sin. "^ He says not.
Go not after thy lusts." Abide in the serLet it not be; but, "Let it not reign." So vice of God, in the liberty of Christ. With
long as sin must be in thy members, let its the mind serve the law of thy God. Yield
reigning power at least be taken away, let not not thyself to thy lusts.
By following them,
its demands be obeyed.
Does anger rise? thou addest to their strength.
By giving
Yield not up thy tongue to anger for the pur- them strength, how canst thou conquer, when
pose of evil-speaking; yield not up thy hand on thine own strength thou art nourishing enor foot to anger for the purpose of striking. emies against thyself ?
/
That irrational anger would not rise, were
13. What then is that fulKand perfect lib" If the
there no sin in the members.
But take away erty in the Lord Jesus, who said,
Son
its ruling power; let it have no weapons where- shall make
then
shall
ye be free inyou free,
with to fight against thee.
Then also it will deed;" and when shall it be a full and perlearn not to rise, when it begins to find the fect liberty?
When enmities are no more;
"
lack of weapons.
Yield not your members when " death, the last enemy, shall be des" For this
as weapons of unrighteousness unto sin," troyed."
corruptible must put on
else will ye be entirely captive, and there will
"
be no room to say,
With the mind I serve
the law of God."
For if the mind keep possession of the weapons, the members are not
roused to the service of raging sin.
Let the
inward ruler keep possession of the citadel,
because it stands there under a greater ruler,
and is certain of assistance. Let it bridle anger;

iR om.

incorruption, and this mortal must put on imAnd when this mortal shall have
mortality.
put on immortality, then shall be brought to
pass the saying that is written, Death is swal-

where is thy
lowed up in victory.
O death,
"
" ^ What is
O
this,
death, where
struggle ?
" The flesh lusteth
"
?
is thy struggle
against

the

spirit,

Rom.
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but only when the flesh of sin was in vigor. healed the wounds, He put him on his beast,
death, where is [now] thy struggle?" He took him to the inn. He commended him
Now shall we live, no more shall we die, in to the innkeeper's care. To what innkeeper ?
Him who died for us and rose again: "that Perhaps to him who said, " We are ambassathey," he says, "who live, should no longer dors for Christ." He gave also two pence
live unto themselves, but unto Him who died to pay for the healing of the wounded man.=
for them and rose again."'
Let us be pray- And perhaps these are the two commanding, as those who are wounded, for the phy- ments, on which hang all the law and the
3
Therefore, bretliren, is the Cluirch
sician; let us be carried into the inn to be prophets.
healed. For it is He who promises salvation, also, wherein the wounded is healed meanwho pitied the man left half-alive on the road while, the traveller's inn; but above the

"O

by robbers.
I

He

poured

in oil

and wine,

He Church
2

2 Cor. V. 15.
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I. Our Lord, in the form of a servant, yet
not a servant, but even in servant-form the
Lord (for that form of flesh was indeed servant-like; but though He was "in the likeness of sinful flesh," ' yet was He not sinful
flesh) promised freedom to those who believed

itself, lies

the possessor's inheritance.

X. 30-35.

3

Matt,

.x.xii.

37-40.

XLII.
37-47.

and yet they were the children of
children of a man of God, unFor they inherited the
righteous themselves.
fleshly genus, but were become degenerate,
by not imitating the faith of him whose

these;

Abraham,

children they were.

But the Jews, as if proudly glorying
have heard, indeed, the Lord
2. You
in their own freedom, refused with indignation saying, "I know that
ye are Abraham's
Hear what He says afterwards:
to be made free, when they were the servants children."
And therefore they said that they " I speak that which I have seen with my
of sin.
were free, because Abraham's seed. What Father; and ye do that which ye have seen
He had already said, " I
answer, then, the Lord gave them to this, we with your father."
What
Abraham's
children."
have heard in the reading of this day's lesson. know that ye are
"
"I
What He told
that ye are Abraham's is it, then, that they do ?
know," He said,
This they
children; but ye seek to kill me, because my them: "Ye seek to kill me."
word taketh no hold in you." I recognize never saw with Abraham. But the Lord
"
Ye are the children of Abra- wishes God the Father to be understood when
you, He says;
"
I speak that which I have seen
ham, but ye seek to kill me." I recognize He says,
I have seen the truth: I
the fleshly origin, not the believing heart. with my Father."
" Ye are the children of
Abraham," hut after speak the truth, because I am the Truth.
Therefore He says, "Ye seek to For if the Lord speaks the truth which He
the flesh.
kill me, because my word taketh no hold in has seen with the Father, He has seen HimHe speaks Himself; because He HimIf my word were taken, it would take self
you.''
hold: if ye were taken, ye would be enclosed self is tlie Truth of the Father, which He saw
What with the Father. For He is the Word the
like fishes within the meslies of faith.
"
"
Word which was with God. The evil, tiien,
?
taketh no hold in you
then means that
It taketh not hold of your heart, because not which tliese men do, and which the Lord
For so is the word of chides and reprehends, where have they seen
received by your heart.
God, and so it ought to be to believers, as a it ? With their fatlier. When we come to
hook to the fish: it takes when it is taken. hear in what follows the still clearer statement
No injury is done to those who are taken; wiio is tlicir father, tlien shall we understand
since they are taken for salvation, and not for what kind of things tliey saw with such a fatht;-;
destruction.
Hence the Lord says to His for as yet He names not their father. A Lit"
Com.e after me, and I shall make tle above He referred to Abraham, but n\
disciples:
'
But such were not regard to their fleshly origin, not their simiyou fishers of men."
He is about to speak of tliat
larity of life.
in

Him.

I

I

'

Rom.

viii. 3.

=

Malt.

iv. ly.

other father of theirs,

who

neither begat

them
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And so, when the Jews
olive.*'
John to be baptized, he" broke out
not in as far as they were men; in what they upon them, and addressed them,
O generation of vipers.''
imitated him, and not as created by him.
Very
greatly indeed did
"
3.
They answered and said unto Him, they boast of the loftiness of their origin, but
Abraham is our father; '' as if, What hast he called them a generation of vipers, not
nor created them
were his children

to

be men.

in as far as

But

still

they were

they lowly wild

evil,

thou to say against Abraham ? or, If thou
Not
canst, dare to find fault with Abraham.
that the Lord dared not find fault with Abraham; but Abraham was not one to be found
fault with by the Lord, but rather approved.
But these men seemed to challenge Him to
say some evil of Abraham, and so to have some
occasion for doing what they purposed.
"
Abraham is our father."
4. Let us hear how the Lord answered
them, praising Abraham to their condemnation.
"Jesus saith unto them, If ye are
Abraham's children, do the works of Abraham. But now ye seek to kill me, a man
that hath told you the truth, which I have
heard of God: this did not Abraham." See,
he was praised, they were condemned.
Abraham was no manslayer. I say not. He implies, I am Abraham's Lord; though did I
For He said
say it, I would say"the truth.
in another place,
Before Abraham was, I
am " (ver. 58); and then they sought to stone
Him. He said not so. But meanwhile, as
you see me, as you look upon me, as alone
you think of me, I am a man. Wherefore,
then, wish you to kill a man who is telling
you what he has heard of God, but because
of Abraham ?
And
you are not the children
" I know that
ye are
yet He said above,
Abraham's children." He does not deny
their origin, but condemns their deeds.
Their flesh was from him, but not their life.
5. But we, dearly beloved, do we come of
Abraham's race, or was Abraham in any sense
our father according to the flesh? The flesh
of the Jews draws its origin from his flesh,
have
not so the flesh of Christians.
come of other nations, and yet, by imitating
him, we have become the children of Abraham. Listen to the apostle: " To Abraham
and to his seed were the promises made.
He saith not," he adds, "And to seeds, as of
many; but as of one, And to thy seed, which
And if ye be Christ's, then are ye
is Christ.
Abraham's seed, and heirs according to the

We

came

to

even of human beings, but of vipers.
He
saw the form of men, but detected tiie poison.
Yet they had come to be changed, ^ because
at all events to be baptized
and he said to
them, "O generation of vipers, who hath
warned you to flee from the wrath to come ?
Bruig forth therefore fruits meet for repentance.
And think not to say within yourselves. We have Abraham to our father; for
God is able of these stones to raise up children
unto Abraham."'* If ye bring not forth fruits
;

meet

for repentance,

not yourselves

flatter

God is able
without defrauding Abraham

condemn

aI)out such a lineage.

to

you,

of children.
children to

For He has a way to
Abraham. Those who

raise

up

imitate his faith shall
"
be made his children.
God is able of these
stones to raise up children unto At)raham."
Such are we. In our parents we were stones,
when we worshipped stones for our god. Of
such stones God has created a family to Abra-

ham.
6. Why, then, does this empty and vain
bragging exalt itself? Let them cease boasting that they are the children of Abraham.
They have heard what they ought to have

"

heard:

are the children of

If

ye
Abraham,"
"
words.
Ye
by your deeds, not
by
"
seek to kill me, a man;
I say not, meanwhile, the Son of God; I say not God; I say
not the Word, for the Word dies not I say
merely this that you see; for only what you
see can you kill, and whom you see not can
" did not Abrayou offend. "This," then,
"Ye do the works of your father."
ham,''

prove

And

it

as yet

He

says not

who

theirs.
7.

Him

is

that father of

/

And now what answer

did

they give

For they began somewliat to realize
that the Lord was not speaking of carnal
?

And
generation, but of their manner of life.
because it is the custom of the Scriptures,
which they read, to call it, in a spiritual sense,
fornication, when the soul is, as it were, prostituted by subjection to many false gods, they

promise."' We then have become Abra- made this reply: "Then said they to Him,
ham's seed by the grace of God. It was not of We be not born of fornication; we have one
Abraham's flesh that God made any co-heirs Father, even God." Abraham has now lost
He disinherited the former, He his importance. For they were repulsed as
with him.
adopted the latter; and from that olive tree they ought to have been by the truth-speakwhose root is in the patriarchs, He cut off the ing mouth; because such was Abraham, whose
proud natural branches, and engrafted the deeds tliey failed to imitate, and yet gloried
I

Gal.

iii.

i6, 29.

-

Rom.

xi. 17.

4

Matt.

iii.

7-9.

3

In some editions, " to be cleansed.'
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And they altered their reply,
saying, I believe, with themselves, As often
as we name Abraham, he goes on to say to
us, Wliy do ye not imitate him in whose
lineage ye glory ? Such a man, so holy, just,
and guileless, we cannot imitate. Let us call
God our Father, and see what he will say to

in his lineage.

10.

ST.

JOHN,

-o/

Here, now, we must beware of the

heresy of the Manicheans, which affirms that
there is a certain principle of evil, and a certain family of darkness with its princes, which
had the presumption to fight against God; but
that God, not to let His kingdom be subdued
by the hostile family, despatched against
it were, His own
offspring, princes
His own [kingdom of] light; and so subdued that race from which the devil derives
his origin.
From thence, also, they say our
flesh derives its origin, and accordmgly think
the Lord said, "Ye are of your father the
devil," because they were evil, as it were, by
nature, deriving their origin from the opposSo they err, so their
ing family of darkness.

them, as

us.
8.

Has falsehood indeed found something

of

and should not truth find its fitting reLet us hear what they say: let us hear
what they hear. "We have one Father/'
" even God. Then said
they say,
Jesus unto
If
God were your Father, ye would
them,
[doubtless] love me; for I proceeded forth
and came from God; neither came I of myYe call God Father; eyes are blinded, so they make themselves
self, but He sent me."

to say,

ply

?

recognize me, then, as at least a brother. the family of darkness, by believing a falseAt the same time He gave a stimulus to the hood against Him who created them. For
hearts of the intelligent, by touching on that every nature is good; but man's nature has
which He has a habit of saying, " I came not been corrupted by an evil will.
What God
of myself: He sent me.
I proceeded forth made cannot be evil, if man were not
[a cause
and came from God." Remember what we of] evil to himself. But surely the Creator
are wont to say: From Him He came; and is Creator, and the creature a creature [a
from whom He came, with Him He came. thing created]. The creature cannot be put
The sending of Christ, therefore, is His in- on a level with the Creator. Distinguish becarnation.
But as respects the proceeding tween Him who made, and that wliich He
forth of the Word from God, it is an eternal made.
The bench cannot be put on a level
Time holds not Him by whom with the mechanic, nor the pillar with its builprocession.
timiC was created.
Let no one be saying in der; and yet the mechanic, though he made
his heart. Before the Word was, how did God the bench, did not himself create the wood.
exist ?
Never say. Before the Word of God But the Lord our God, in His omnipotence
was.
God was never without the Word, be- and by the Word, made what He made. He
had no materials out of which to make all
cause the Word is abiding, not transient
God, not a sound; by whom the heaven and that He made, and yet He made it. For
earth were made, and which passed not awa}' they were made because He willed it, they
with those things that were made upon the were made because He said it; l)ut tiie things
From Him, then, He proceeded forth made cannot be compared with the Maker.
earth.
as God, the equal, the only Son, the Word of If thou seekest a proper subject of comparithe Father; and came to us. for the Word son, turn thy mind to the only-begotten Son.
was made flesh that He might dwell among How, then, were the Jews the ciiildren of
His coming indicates His humanity; the devil ? By imitation, not by birth. Lisus.
;

His abiding, His divinity.
It is His God- ten to the usual language of the Holy Scriphead towards which, His humanity whereby, tures. The prophet says to those very Jews,
we make progress. Had He not become that " Thy father was an Amorite, and thy mother
whereby we might advance, we should never a Hittite."' The Amorites were not a na-

Him who
"Why," He

attain to

abideth ever.

"do

ye not understand my speech ? Even because ye cannot
hear my word."
And so they could not unAnd
derstand, because they could not hear.
whence could they not hear, but just because
they refused to be set right by believing?
9.

And why
devil.''

father?

so

?

says,

"Ye

The Hittion that gave origin to the Jews.
tites also were tliemselves of a nation altogether different from the race of the Jews.
But because ttic .Xmorites and Hittites were

impious, and llie Jews imitated their impiethey found parents for themselves, not
whose damof whom tiiey were born, but
are of your father the nation they should share, because following

How long do ye keep
How often will ye

ties,

m

speaking of a their customs.
ciiange

your

\\'iience

is

But

the devil

perhaps you in(iuire,
himself? From tiie

one time Abraham, at another same source certainly as the other angels.
the Son of God whose But tiie other an<rels continued in tiieirobedichildren ye be: " Ye are of your father the
fathers,

God

?

devil."

at

Hear from

'

F.zelc. xvi. 3.
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ence.
He, by disobedience and pride, fell
as an angel, and became a devil.
11. But listen now to what the Lord says:
"Ye," said He, "are of your father the
devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do."
This is how ye are his children, because such
are your lusts, not because ye are born of him.
"
He was a murderer
What are his lusts ?
from the beginning.^' This it is that explains,
"
" the lusts of
Ye
your father ye will do."
seek to kill me, a man that telleth you the
truth."
He, too, had ill-will to man, and
For the devil, in his ill-will to
slew man.
man, assuming the guise of a serpent, spoke
to the woman, and from the woman instilled
his poison into the man.
They died by lis^
tening to the devil, whom they would not
have listened to had they but listened to the

AUGUSTIN.
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it."
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You have heard

this?

words of the Gospel:

them with

attention.

the
received

you have
Here now,

I

repeat

them, that you may clearly understand the
The Lord said
subject of your thoughts.
those things of the devil which ought to have
been said of the devil by the Lord. That
"
"
he was a murderer from the beginning
is
true, for he slew the first man; "and he
abode not in the truth," for he lapsed from
"
the truth.
When he speaketh a lie," to
" he
the
devil
wit,
himself,
speaketh of his
"
a
for
is
and
its
he
own;
liar,
[his] father."
From these words some have thought that
the devil has a father, and have inquired who
was the father of the devil. Indeed this detestable error of the Manicheans has found
means down to this present time wherewith
For they are wont to
Lord; for man, having his place between Him to deceive the simple.
who created and him who was fallen, ought say. Suppose that the devil was an angel, and
to have obeyed the Creator, not the deceiver. fell; and with him sin began as you say; but.
" he was a murderer from the be- Who was his father ?
Therefore
We, on the contrary,
Look at the kind of murder, reply. Who of us ever said that the devil had
ginning."
The devil is called a murderer, a father ? And they, on the other hand, rebrethren.
not as armed with a sword, or girded with join. The Lord saith, and the Gospel declares,
steel.
He came to man, sowed his evil sug- speaking of the devil, " He was a murderer
Think not, then, from the beginning, and abode not in the
gestions, and slew him.
that thou art not a murderer when thou per- truth, because there is no truth in him.
If thou per- When he speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his
suadest thy brother to evil.
suadest th)^ brother to evil, thou slayest him. own: for he is a liar, and Ids father."
I shall not
And to let thee know that thou slayest him,
understand.
13. Hear and
" The sons of
listen to the psalm:
men, whose send thee far away [for the meaning]; underThe
teeth are spears and arrows, and their tongue stand it from the words themselves.
a sharp sword. "^ Ye, then, "will do the Lord called the devil the father of falsehood.
Hear what it is, only revolve
lusts of your father;" and so ye go madly What is this ?
It is
after the flesh, because ye cannot go after the the words themselves, and understand.
"
He was a murderer from the begin- not every one who tells a lie that is the father
spirit.
'*
at least in the case of the first of man- of his lie.
For if thou hast got a lie from
ning;
kind.
From the very time that murder another, and uttered it, thou indeed hast lied
[manslaughter] could possibly be committed, in giving utterance to the lie; but thou art
he was a murderer [manslayer].
Only from not the father of that lie, because thou hast
the time that man was made could man- got it from another.
But the devil was a liar
For man could not of himself.
He begat his own falsehood;
slaughter be committed.
be slain unless man was previously made. he heard it from no one. As God the Father
Therefore, "//(? was a murderer from the be- begat as His Son the Truth, so the devil,
And whence a murderer ? "And liaving fallen, begat falsehood as his son.
ginning."
he stood [abode] not in the truth." There- Hearing this, recall now and reflect upon the
fore he was in the truth,- and fell by not words of the Lord.
Ye catholic minds, conAnd why "stood he not in sider what ye have heard attend to what He
standing in it.
the truth"?
"Because the truth is not in says. "He" who? The devil "was a
In such a way is murderer from the beginning." We admit it,
him;'' not as in Christ.
the truth [in Him], that Christ Himself is
"And he abode not in the
-he slew Adam.
the Truth.
We admit it, for he lapsed from the
If, then, he had stood in the truth."
truth, he would have stood in Christ; but
3 In this and the following paragraph, Auijustin deals with the
" he abode not in the
truth, because there is rendering given to these words by the Manichaeans in support of
;

no truth

in

their heresy, stated

him."

"When

he speaketh a He, he speaketh
of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of
12.

^

Gen.

iii.

i.

=

Ps.

Ivii. 4.

in section

10.

The words

^^

pater ejus'"

might of course mean either
(o TraTTjp aiiToO), taken by themselves,
" his father " or " the father of it '' {i.e. of
Both the
falsehood].
the
latter
but the Manichaethe
context
and
Greek idiom
require
" for he
ans adopted the former, and made the passage run,
{i.e.
the devil] is a liar, and [so is] his father.'' Hence the question
they are made to put afterwards, "Who was his [the devil's]
father?" and our author's e.xposition of the passage. Tr.
;
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"Because there is no truth in him."
True: by falHng away from the truth he has
" When he
lost its possession.
speaketh a
lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a Har,
and the father of it." He is both a liar, and
truth.

the father of

a

lies.

For thou,

it

may

be, art

because thou utterest a lie; but thou
art not its father.
For if thou hast got what
thou sayest from the devil, and hast believed
the devil, thou art a liar, but not the father
of the lie.
But he, because he got not elsewhere the lie wherewith in serpent-form he
liar,

ST.

JOHN.

persuasive words of the devil, and was corrupted; and so it is seeking a physician, because no longer in health.
Tliat is what I
But thou thinkest it impossible that
say.
they should be of God, and yet not of God.
Hear why it is not impossible. They are of
God, and yet not of God, in the same way
as they are the children of Abraham, and yet
not the children of Abraham.
Here you
have it.
It is not as you say.
Hearken to
the Lord Himself; it is He that said to them,
" I
know that ye are tlie children of Abra" Could
there be any lie with the
ham.

man as if by poison, is the father of lies;
God is Father of truth. Withdraw, Lord ? Surely
then, from the father of lies: make haste to the Lord said ?
slew

just as

the Father of truth; embrace
)'0u may enter into liberty.
14.

tiie

truth, that that they
is true.

Those Jews, then, spake what they saw

with their father.
And what was that but
falsehood ?
But the Lord saw with His
Father what He should speak: and what was
What, but the Word of
that, but Himself?
the Father? What, but the truth of the
Father, eternal itself, and co-eternal with the

Father? He, then, "was a murderer from
the beginning, and abode not in the truth,
because there is no truth in him; when he
speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own, for he
and not only a liar, but also
is a liar,''
"the father of it;" that is, of the very lie
that he speaks he is the father, for he himself
"And because /tell you the
begat his lie.
Which of you contruth, ye believe me not.
victeth me of sin," as I convict both you and
" If I
say the truth, why do ye
your father ?
not believe me," but just because ye are the
children of the devil ?
15. "He that is of God lieareth God's
words: ye therefore hear them not, because
Here, again, it is not
ye are not of God."
of their nature as men, but of their depravity,
In this way they are
that you are to think.
of God, and yet not of God.
By nature they
are of God, in depravity they are not of God.
In the gospel you
Give heed, I pray you.
have the remedy against the poisonous and
For of these
impious errors of the heretics.
words also the Manicheans are accustomed to
the
say, See, here there are two natures,'
one good and the other bad; the Lord says it.
What says the Lord? "Ye therefore hear
me not, because ye are not of God." This
What then, he reis what tlie Lord
says.
Hear what I
joins, dost thou say to that?
say.
They are both of God, and not of God.
By nature they are of God: by depravity they
are not of God; for the good nature which is
of God sinned voluntarily by believing the
'

That

is,

in tiian.

Compare

section

10.
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He who

not.

Then

It is true.

is

it

true

what

Then it is true
of Abraham ?
It

were the children
But listen to Himself denying
"

it.

Ye

are the children of Abraham," Himself denied " that they were the
If ye are Abraham's
children of Abraham.
But now
children, do the deeds of Abraham.
ye seek to kill me, a man that telleth you
the truth, which I have heard from God: this
did not Abraham.
Ye do the works of your
father," that is, of the devil.
How, then,
said,

were they both Abraham's children, and yet
not his children ? Both states He showed in
them.
They were both Abraham's children in
their carnal origin, and not his children in
the sin of following the persuasion of the
devil.
So, also, apply it to our Lord and
God, that they were both of Him, and not of

How were they of Him ? Because
was that created the man of whom they
How were they of Him? Bewere born.
Him.

He

it

cause He is the Architect of nature,
Himself the Creator of flesh and spirit.
How,
Because they
then, were they not of Him ?
had made themselves depraved. They were

no longer of Him, because, imitating the
they had become the children of the

devil,
devil.

Therefore came the Lord Goil to man
Thou hast heard the two names,
As man, he is of God
both man and sinner.
Let the moral
as a dinner, he is not of God.
in man be distinguished from lus nature.
evil
Let that nature h^ owned, to the praise of the
Creator; let the evil be acknowledged, that
the physician may be called in to its cure.
When the Lord then saiil, " He that is of
(iod heareth the words of God: ye therefore
hear them not, because ye are not of God."
16.

as a sinner.

;

He did not distinguisli the value of different
natures, or find, beyond their own soul and
body, an}' nature in men which liatl not been
vitiated by sin; but foreknowing those who
should yet believe, them He called of GoJ,
'

I

'ilium.
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because yet to be born again of

God by
'

'
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the which they derived from the devil, that is,
in their sins, and would die in the impiety in
which they resembled him; and would not
come to the regeneration wherein they would
be the children of God, that is, be born of
the God by whom they were created as men.
In accordance with this predestinating pur-_
pose did the Lord speak; and not that He

To these apply the
of
adoption
" Heregeneration.
that is of God heareth tlie words
words,
But that which follows, Ye thereof God.
fore hear them not, because ye are not of
God," was said to those who were not only
corrupted by sin (for this evil was common
to all), but also foreknown as ihose who
would not believe with the faith that alone
could deliver them from the bondage of sin.
On this account He foreknew that those to
whom He so spake would continue in that
' '

ST.

had found any man amongst them who either
by regeneration was already of God, or by
nature was no longer of God.

TRACTATE

XLIII.

Chapter VHI. 48-59.
our Creator.
For did it belong to Him to
redeem us, and would it not be His to preserve us?
Finally, that you may know more
fully the hidden reason w4iy He ought not
to have denied that He was a Samaritan, call
to mind that well-known parable, where a
certain man went down from Jerusalem to

1. In that lesson of the holy Gospel which
has been read to-day, from power we learn
For what are we as servants to the
patience.
Lord, as sinners to the Just One, as creatures
to the Creator?
Howbeit, just as in what we
are evil, we are so of ourselves; so in whatever respects we are good, we are so of Him,

*

And nothing does man Jericho, and fell among thieves, who wounded
He has great him severely, and left him half dead on the
so seek as he does power.
power in the Lord Christ; but let him first road. A priest camp along and took no noA Levite came up, and he also
imitate His patience, that he may attain to tice of him.
Who of us would listen with patience passed on his way, A certain Samaritan
power.
" Thou hast a devil " ? came
if it were said to him,
up He who is our Keeper. He went
He exercised
as was said to Him, who was not only bring- up to the wounded man.
ing men to salvation, but also subjecting mercy, and did a neighbor's part to one
whom He did not account an alien. s To
devils to His authority.
2. For when the Jews had said, "Say we this, then. He only replied that He had not a
not well that thou art a Samaritan, and hast devil, but not that He was not a Samaritan.
a devil ? '' of these two charges cast at Him,
3. And then after such an insult, this was
"
He denied the one, but not the other. For all that He said of His own glory: But I
"
He answered and said, I have not a devil." honor," said He,
Father, and ye disHe did not say, I am not a Samaritan; and honor me." That is, I ho/nor not myself,
I have
Al- that ye may not think me arrogant.
yet the two charges had been made.
though He returned not cursing with cursing, One to honor; and did ye recognize me, just
although He met not slander with slander, as I honor the Father, so would ye also honor

and through Him.

"my

me.

yet was

it proper for Hiaa to deny the one
And not
charge and not to deny the other.
For Samaritan
without a purpose, brethren.
means keeper.' He knew that He was our
" He
that keepeth Israel neither
keeper. For
"
slumbereth nor sleepeth; "= and,
Except the

I

do what

I

ought; ye do not what ye

ought.
4.

"

"And

seek not mine own
I," said He,
is one that seeketh and judgeth."
does He wish to be understood but

glory: there

Whom

the Father?

How,

then, does

He

say in an-

Lord keep the city, they wake in vain who other place, "The Father judgeth no man,
3
unto the
He then is our Keeper who is Init hath committed all judgment
keep it."
"
I seek not mine
Son," while here He says,
Samaria, Hebrew *,il?2'2?i literally, "a keep," from -|^"jj to own
glory: there is one that seeketh and
the Father judgeth.
hence, according to Augustin, "Samaritan," judgeth"?
keep, to guard
If, then,
''

,

I

i

;

^i^^Dki'i ^ keeper,
2

Ps. cxxi.

4.

a guardian.

Tr.
3 Ps. cxxvii.

I,

4

Mystcriunt,

5

Luke

X. 30-37.

6

Chap.

V. 22.

.
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how

is

He

that

it

judgeth no man, but liath

ST.
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great thing

is

it

to

fear

punishment? The vilest slave and the crudIt est robber do so.
It is no great thing to fear
5. In order to solve this point, attend.
mode of punishment, but great it is to love righteousmay be solved by [quoting] a similar
"

committed

all

speaking.

Thou

judgment unto

hast

it

the

written,

Son?

God

tempt-

"' and
any
again thou hast it
" man;
The Lord your God tempteth you,
written,
to know whether you love Him."Just the
For how docs God
point in dispute, you see.
icmpt not any viafi, and how does the Lord your
eth not

ness.
Has he, then, who loves righteousness
no fear? Certainlv he has; not of incurring
of punishment, but of losing righteousness.

Aly brethren, assure yourselves of it, and
draw your inference from that which you love.
Some one of you is fond of money. Can I
God tevipt you, to knoic whether ye love Hun ? find any one, think you, who is not so ? Yet
" There is
It is also written,
no fear in love; from this very thing which he loves he may
and in understand my meaning.
but perfect love casteth out fear;
He is afraid of
"
another place it is written,
The fear of the loss: why is he so ? Because he loves money.
Lord is clean, enduring for ever."^ Here In the same measure that he loves money, is
also is the point in dispute.
For how does he afraid of losing it. So, then, some one is
perfect love cast out fear, if the fear of the found to be a lover of righteousness, who at
heart is much more afraid of its loss, who
Lord, which is clean, endureth for ever?
6. We are to understand, then, that there dreads more being stripped of his righteousare two kinds of temptation: one, that de- ness, than thou of thy money.
This is the
"'

^

As regards fear that is clean this [the fear] that endurceives; the other, that proves.
that which deceives, God tempteth not ahy eth for ever.
It is not this that love makes
man; as regards that which proves, the Lord away with, or casteth out, but rather embraces
your God tempteth you, that He max know it, and keeps it with it, and possesses it as a
wliether ye love Him.
But here again, also, companion. For we come to the Lord that
there arises another question, how He tempt- we may see Him face to face.
And there it
eth that He may know, from whom, prior to is this pure fear that preserves us; for such a
the temptation, nothing can be hid.
It is fear as that does not disturb, but reassure.
not that God is ignorant; but it is said, that The adulterous woman fears the coming of
He may know, that is, that He may make you her husband, and the chaste one fears her
to know.
Such modes of speaking are found husband's departure.
both in our ordinary conversation, and in
8. Therefore, as, according to one kind of
writers of eloquence.
Let me say a word on temptation, "God tempteth not any man:''
"
our style of conversation.
The Lord your
speak of a but according to another,
blind ditch, not because it has lost its eyes, God tempteth you;'' and according to one
but l)ecause by lying hid it makes us blind to kind of fear, "there is no fear in love; but
"'
l)ut
its existence.
One speaks of " bitter lupins," perfect love casteth out fear;
" tae fear of the Lord according
is clean,
that is, "sour;" not that they themselves are to another,
"
so also, in this passage,
bitter, but because they occasion bitterness enduring for ever;
And so there are according to one kind of judgment, " the
to those who taste them.^
also expressions of this sort in Scripture. Father ludgeth no man. but hath committed
Those wiio take the trouble to attain a know- all judgment unto the Son;" and according
" seek not mine
no trouble in solv- to another, '' I," said He,
ledge of such points have
"
And so
the Lord your God own glory: there is one that seeketh and
ing them.
tempts you, that He may know." What is judgeth."
That He may
this, "that He may know"?
9. This point may also be solved from the
Thou hast jienal judgment
make you to know " if you love Him." Job word itself.
was unknown to himself, l)ut he was not un- spoken of in the Gospel: '* He that believeth
known to God. He led the tempter into not is judged^ already;" and in another
" The hour is
coming, when those who
[Job], and brought him to a knowledge of place,
in
are
the graves shall hear His voice, and
himself.
There is shall come forth; they that have ilone good,
7. VVhat then of the two fears?
a servile fear, anil there is a clean [chaste] unto the resurrection of life; ami they that
fear: there is the fear of suffering jiunish- have done evil, unto the resurrection of judgment, there is another fear of losing right- ment."' You see how He has jiut judgment

We

That

eousness.

fear of suffering

punishment

condemnation ami inniishment. And yet
judgment were always to be taken for condemnation, should we ever have heard in the
for
if

'

Jas.

1 I

5

i.

John

''

13.
iv.

Virx. (ifor/;.

iristes, set/ i/iiia

lU

iJcut.

xiii. 3.

< Ps. xix. 9.

18.

75: Tyistes lu/n'nos non ijuiii i/i.ti sunt
giistati coutristanty hoc est, triatcs /aciiint.
lib.

i.

^Jiiificatiis.

John

iii.

18.

Jutiiiiiim.

John

v. 1%.
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"
"
Judge me, O God ? In the former Word was God ?) in respect, I say, to His
is used In the sense of inflict- very form as a servant, the difference is great
place, judgment
ing pain; here, it is used in the sense of between the glory of Christ and the glory of
How so ? Just because so other men. Of that glory He spoke, when
discernment.'
"
Judge me, O the devil-possessed heard Him say, "I seek
expounded by him who says,
God." For read, and see what follows. not mine own glory: there is one that seeketh
What is this "Judge me, O God," but just and judgeth."
"
and discern^ my cause against
10. But what sayest Thou, O Lord, of
what he adds,
"
"
an unholy nation ? ^ Because then it was Thyself?
Verily, verily, I say unto you. If
"
and
a
man
discern [the
keep my saying, he shall never see
said,
Judge me, O God,
Ye say, "Thou hast a devil." I
true merits of] my cause against an unholy death."
nation;" similarly now said the Lord Christ, call you to life: keep my word and ye shall
"I seek not mine own glory: there is one not die. They heard, " He shall never see
How is there death who keepeth my word," and were angry,
that seeketh and judgeth."
"
"
?
There is because already dead in that death from
one that seeketh and judgeth
"
Then said
the Father, who discerns and distinguishes which they might have escaped.
between my glory and yours. For ye glory in the Jews, Now we know that thou hast a
Not so do I, devil. Abraham is dead, and the prophets;
the spirit of this present world.
who say to the Father, " Father, glorify Thou and thou sayest. If a man keep my saying,
me with that glory which I had with Thee be- he shall never taste of death." See how

"

psalm,

fore the world was." * What is
altogether different from

"

that glory

"

?

Scripture speaks:

''He

shall not see," that

human infla"taste of death."
"He shall see death
he shall taste of death." Who seeth ?
Thus doth the Father judge. And so
tion.
And what Who tasteth ? What eyes has a man to see
to "judge" is to "discern."'
does He discern ? The glory of His Son with when he dies ? When death at its comOne

from the glory of mere men; for to that end
"
it
said,
God, Thy God, hath anointed
Thee with the oil of gladness above Thy felFor not because He became man
lows. "^
is He now to be compared with us.
We, as
men, are sinful, He is sinless; we, as men, inherit from Adam both death and delinquency.
He received from the Virgin mortal flesh, but
no iniquity. In fine, neither because 7ve wish
it are we born, nor as
long as we wish it do
we live, nor in the way that we wish it do we
die: but He, before He was born, chose of
whom He should be born; at His birth He
is

is',

ing shuts up those very eyes from seeing
" he shall not
see
aught, how is it said,

death"? With what palate, also, and v/ith
what jaws can death be tasted, that its savor
may be discovered ? When it taketh every
sense away, what will remain in the palate ?
But here, "he will see," and "he will
taste," are used for that which is really the
case, he will know by experience.
11. Thus spake the Lord (it is scarcely sufficient to say), as one dying to dying men;
" to the Lord also
for
belong the issues from

death," as saith the psalm.
Seeing, then,
brought about the adoration of the Magi; He was both speaking to those destined to
He grew as an infant, and showed Himself die, and speaking as one appointed to death
God by His miracles, and surpassed man in Himself, what mean His words, "He who
His weakness. Lastly, He chose also the keepeth my saying shall never see death;''
manner of His death, that is, to be hung on save that the Jlord saw another death, from
the cross, and to fasten the cross itself on the which He was come to delivef us the second
foreheads of believers, so that the Christian death, death eternal, the death of hell,^ the
may say, "God forbid that I should glory, death of damnation with the devil and his
save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ." * angels?
This is real death; for that other is
On the very cross, when He pleased, He only a removal. What is that other death ?
made His body be taken down, and departed; The leaving of the body the laying down of
in tlie very sepulchre, as long as it pleased a heavy burden; provided another burden be
Him, He lay; and, when He pleased, He not carried away, to drag the man headlong
arose as from a bed.
Of that real death then did the Lord
So, then, brethren, in to hell.
"
He who keepeth my saying shall never
respect to His very form as a servant (for say,
rvho can speak of that other form as it ought see death."
" In the
to be spoken of,
12. Let us not be frightened at that other
beginning was the
Word, and the Word was with God, and the death, but let us fear this one. But, what is
Discretione))!, discerne, legal terms, implying the judicial
expiscation and discriminating of the real facts and merits of a
case, by sifting the evidence and separating the true from the
i Vs. xliii. i.
false.
See previous note.
6 Gal. vi.
4 John xvii. 5.
5 Ps. xlv. 7.
14.

'

very grievous, many, through a perverse fear
It has
of that other, have fallen into this.

==

7 Ps. Ixviii. 20.
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been said to some,
it not,
you shall be
chadnezzar said, If
thrown into the
Many feared and

Adore

idols; for if you do
put to death: or, as Nebuyou do not, you shall be
furnace of flaming fire.
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"

Now

we know that thou
insults, and said,
hast a devil.
Abraham is dead, and the prophets." But not in that death which the Lord

meant to be understood was either Abraham
For these were dead,
Shrinking from dead or the prophets.
death, they died.
Through fear of tne death and yet they live: those others were alive, and
which cannot be escaped, they fell into that yet they had died.
For, replying in a certain
which they might happily have escaped, had place to the Sadducees, when they stirred the
they not, unhappily, been afraid of that which question of the resurrection, tlie Lord Himis inevitable.
As a man, thou art borrt art self speaks thus: " But as touching the resurdestined to die.
Whither wilt thou go to rection of the dead, have ye not read how
escape death ? What wilt thou do to escape the Lord said to Moses from the bush, I am
it ?
That thy Lord might comfort thee in the God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac,
thy necessary subjection to death, of His own and the God of Jacob ? He is not the God
good pleasure He condescended to die. of the dead, but of the living."' If, then,
When thou seest the Christ lying dead, art they live, let us labor so to live, that after
thou reluctant to die? Die then thou must; death we may be able to live with them.
"
thou hast no means of escape.
Whom makest thou thyself," they add,
Be it to-day,
" he shall never see death
be it to-morrow; it is to be
the debt must that thou sayest,
be paid. What, then, does a man gain by who keepeth my saying," when thou knowest
fearing, fleeing, hiding himself from discov.- that both Abraham is dead and the prophets ?
"
14.
Jesus answered, If I glorify myself,
ery by his enemy ? Does he get exemption
from death ? No, but that he may die a little my glory is nothing: it is my Father that
later.
He gets not security against his debt, glorifieth me." He said this on account of
" Whom makest thou
but asks a respite.
Put it off as long as you their saying,
thyFor He refers His glory to the
please, the thing so delayed will come at last. self?''
Let us fear that death which the three men Father, of whom it is that He is God.
From
feared when they said to the king, "God is this expression also the Arians sometimes reable to deliver us even from that flame; and vile our faith, and say. See, the Father is
if not," etc'
There was there the fear of greater; for at all events He glorifies the Son,
that death which the Lord now threatens, Heretic, hast thou not read of the Son Himwhen they said, But also if He be not willing self also saying that He glorifies His Father ?
openly to deliver us. He can crown us with If both He glorifieth the Son, and the Son
Whence also the Lord, glorifieth the Father, lay aside thy stubbornvictory in secret.
when on the eve of appointing martyrs and ness, acknowledge the equality, correct thy
the head-martyr Himself, said, perversity.
becoming
" Be
not afraid of them that kill the body, and
15. "It is," then, said He, "my Father
after that have no more that they can do." that glorifieth me; of v/hom ye say, that He
How " have they no more that they can do " ? is your God: and ye have not known Him."
What if, after having slain one, they threw See, my brethren, how He shows that God
his body to be mangled by wild beasts, and Himself is the Father of the Christ, who was
adored.

torn to pieces by birds ?
Cruelty seems still
But to whom
to have something it can do.
is it

He has departed. The body is
The tenement
but without feeling.
And
on the ground, the tenant is gone.
done?

there,
lies

" after tliat
they have no more that they
can do;" for they can do nothing to that
" But fear Him
which is without sensation.
who hath power to destroy botli body and soul
in hell fire." - Here is the death that He spnke
"
of when He said,
He that keepeth my sayshall
never
see
death." Let us keep tlien,
ing
brethren. His own word in faith, as those who
are yet to attain to sight, when the liberty we
receive has reached its fullness.
13. But those men, indignant, yet dead, ami
predestinated to death eternal, answered witii
so

'

*

Dan. iii.
" In the

announced also

to

this reason, that

now again there

the Jews.

say so for
are certain
heretics who say that the God revealed in the
Old Testament is not the Father of Christ,
but some prince or other, I know not what,
There are Manicheans who
of evil angels.
say so; there are Marcionites who say so.
There are also, perhaps, other heretics, whom
it is eitiier unnecessary to mention, or all of
whom I cannot at j^resent recall; yet there
have not been wanting those who said this.
I

Attend, then, tliat you may have something
also to affirm against such.
C'hrist tlie Lord
calleth Him His Father whom they called
their God, and did not know; for had they

known

[that

Himself they would have
God] "
But 1," said He, " know

received His Son.

16-18.

gehenna

of

fircv

Matt.

X. 28,

and

I, like xii. 4, 5.

3
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xxii. 31, 33

;

Ex.
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Him.'' To those judging after the flesh He
to be
might have seemed from such words
" I know
self-assuming, because He said,
" If I should
Him." But see what follows:
I
be a liar like
Him
shall
I
know
not,
say that
unto you." Let not, then, self-assumption
be so guarded against as to cause the relinquishment of truth. "But I know Him, and
keep His saying." The saying of the Father
He was speaking as Son; and He Himself
(vas the Word of tne Father, that was speaking to men.

But that the sersought for Abraham's seed.
vant might apprehend what Abraham knew,
that it was not offspring after the flesh he desired, nor anything of a carnal kind concerning his race that was referred to, he said to
the servant whom he sent, " Put thy hand
under my thigh, and swear by the God of
heaven. 3 What connection has the God of
heaven with Abraham's thigh ? Already you
understand the mystery:-* by thigh is meant
And what was that swearing, but the
race.
signifying that of Abraham's race would the
" Your father Abraham
Fools find
i6.
rejoiced to see God of heaven come in the flesh ?
my day; and he saw, and was glad.'' Abra- fault with Abraham because he said, Put thy
ham's seed, Abraham's Creator, bears a great hand under my thigh. Those who find fault
testimony to Abraham. "Abraham rejoiced,^' with Christ's flesh find fault with Abraham's
He says, " to see my day." He did not fear, conduct. But let us, brethren, if we acknowFor in him there ledge the flesh of Christ as worthy of venerabut " rejoiced to see it."
was the love that casteth out fear.' He says tion, despise not that thigh, but receive it as
''
For a prophet also
not, rejoiced because he saw; but
rejoiced spoken of prophetically.
that he might see."
Whose prophet? Of his own
Believing, at all events, was Abraham.
To his own seed he
he rejoiced in hope to see with the under- seed, and of his Lord.
"And he saw." And what more pointed in saying, " Put thy hand under my
standing.
To his Lord he pointed in adding,
could the Lord Jesus Christ say, or what thigh."
more ought He to have said ? "And he " and swear by the God of heaven."
Who can
saw," He says, "and was glad."
17. The angry Jews replied, "Thou art
unfold this joy, my brethren ? If those re- not yet fifty years old, and hast thou seen
And the Lord: "Verily, verjoiced whose bodily eyes were opened by the Abraham?"
Lord, what joy was his who saw with the eyes ily, I say unto you. Before Abraham was
of his soul the light ineffable, the abiding made, I am.-"s
and get a
Weigh the words,
"
Before AbraWord, the brilliance that dazzles the minds knowledge of the mystery.
pious, the unfailipng Wisdom, God ham was made."
Understand, that "was
abiding with the Father, and at some time to made" refers to human formation; but
come in the flesh and yet not to withdraw "am" to the Divine essence. "He was
from the bosom of the Father ? All this did made," because Abraham was a creature. He
Abraham see. For in saying "my day," it did not say, Before Abraham was, I was;
"
may be uncertain of what He spake; whether but, Before Abraham" was made," who was
the day of the Lord in time, when He should not made save by me,
I am."
Nor did He
come in the flesh, or that day of the Lord say this. Before Abraham was made I was
which knows not a dawn, and knows no de- made; for " In the beginning God created
cline.
But for my part I doubt not that the heaven and the earth;"* and "in the befather Abraham knew it all.
And where shall ginning was the Word."'' " Before A^braham
I find it out?
Ought the testimony of our was made, I am." Recognize the Creator
Lord Jesus Christ to satisfy us ? Let us sup- distinguish the creature. He who spake was
pose that we cannot find it out, for perhaps made the seed of Abraham; and that Abrait is difficult to say in what sense it is clear ham
might be made. He Himself was before
that Abraham "rejoiced to see the day" of Abraham.

of the

" and saw

and was glad." And
18. Hence, as if by the most open of all
Truth have insults thrown at Abraham, they were now
Let us believe the Truth, and cherish excited to greater bitterness.
lied?
Of a certainty
no doubt of Abraham's merited rewards. it seemed to them that Christ the Lord had
"
Yet listen to one passage that occurs to me uttered blasphemy in saying,
Before Abrameanwhile. When father Abraham sent his ham was made, I am." "Therefore took
servant to seek a wife for his son Isaac, he they up stones to cast at Him.
To what could
bound him by this oath, to fulfill faithfully so great hardness have recourse, save to its
what he was commanded, and know also for like? " But Jesus " [acts] as man, as one in
For it was a great mathimself what to do.
hand when marriage was
ter that was in
4 Sacramentum,
3 Gen. XXIV. 2-4.
Christ,

though we

find

it

it,

not, can the

"^

' '

I I

John

iv. i8.

2 Meritis.

5

A nti'i)iiain Abraham fieret

6
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i.

i.
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suffer, about to die, about to redeem us with
His blood; not as He who is not as the
Word in the beginning, and the Word with
For when they took up stones to cast
God.
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It were not a great thing
place of stones ?
God; but better was it that patience should
be commended than power exerted.
Therefore
hid Himself from them, that He
might not be stoned. As man, He fied from
at Him, what grent thing were it had they the stones; but woe to those from w'hose
been instantly swallowed up in the gaping stony hearts God has fled ?
earth, and found the inhabitants of hell in

to

"He

TRACTATE

XLIV.

Chapter IX.

We

long lesson of ground,*' He made clay of His spittle; for
the Lord Jesus the Word was made flesh."And He
restored to the light; but were we to attempt anointed the eyes of the blind man."
The
handling the whole of it, and considering, anointing had taken place, and yet he saw
He sent him to the pool which is called
according to our abilit}^ each passage in a not.
way proportionate to its worth, the day would Siloam. But it was the evangelist's concern
Wherefore I ask and warn to call our attention to the name of this pool;
be insufficient.
)'Our Charity not to require any words of ours and he adds, "Which is interpreted, Sent."
on those passages whose meaning is manifest; You understand now who it is that was sent;
for it would be too protracted to linger at for had He not been sent, none of us would
I
each.
Accordproceed, therefore, to set forth have been set free from iniquity.
briefly the mystery of this blind man's enlight- ingly he washed his eyes in that pool which
enment. All, certainly, that was done by our is interpreted. Sent he was baptized in
Lord Jesus Christ, both works and words, are Christ. If, therefore, when He baptized
worthy of our astonishment and admiration: him in a manner in Himself, He then enHis works, because they are facts; His lightened him; when He anointed Him, perIf we reflect, haps He made him a catechumen. '
In many
words, because they are signs.
the
is
deed here different ways indeed may the profound
on
what
then,
signified by
done, that blind man is the human race; for meaning of such a sacramental act be set
this blindness had place in the first man forth and handled; but let this suffice your
through sin, from whom we all draw our ori- Charity. You have heard a great mystery.
His angin, not only in respect of death, but also of Ask a man. Are you a Christian?
For if unbelief is blind- swer to you is, I am not, if he is a pagan or
unrighteousness.
But if he says, I am; you inquire
ness, and faith enlightenment, whom did a Jew.
Christ find a believer at His coming ? seeing again of him, Are you a catechumen or a beIf he reply, A catechumen; he has
that the apostle, belonging himself to the liever?
but not yet washed.
been
''And
we
But how
also
of
the
anointed,
says:
prophets,
family
in times past were by nature the children of anointed''
Inquire, and he will answer you.
If "children of Inquire of him in whom he believes.
In that
wrath, even as others."'
wrath," then children of vengeance, children very respect in which he is a catecluunen he
For how is says, In Christ. See, I am speaking in a way
of punishment, children of hell.
that
it
save
the first both to the faithful and to catechumens.
thrt)ugh
nature,"
"by
man sinning moral evil rooted itself in us as What have I said of the spittle and the clay ?
This even
a nature?
If evil has so taken root within That the Word was made flesh.
For catechumens hear; but that to which they
us, every man is born mentally blind.
If he have been anointed is not all they need; let
if lie sees, he has no need of a guide.
does need one to guide and enlighten him, them hasten to the font if they are in searcii
of enlightenment.
then is he blind from his birth.
He
2. The Lord came: what did He tlo ?
3. And now, because of certain points u\
" He
set forth a great mystery.
spat on the
'
1.

the

have

man born

just read the

blind,

whom
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the lesson before us, let us run over the words Thou, whose work the night is, wilt be able
For I think. Lord Jesus,
of the Lord, and of the whole lesson itself, to work therein ?
rather than make them a theme of discourse. nay I do not think, but believe and hold it
"As He passed out, He saw a man who was sure, that Thou wast there when God said,
"^
blind;" blind, not from any cause what- "Let there be light, and there was light.

" from his birth.*' "And His dis- For if He made it
by the Word, He made it
ever, but
You know that by Thee: and therefore it is said, "All things
ciples asked Him, Rabbi.*'
" Rabbi " is Master.
and without Him was
They called Him Mas- were made by Him;
The nothing made."^ " God divided between the
they desired to learn.
ter, because
question, at all events, they proposed to the light and the darkness: the light He called
"
did sin, this man, Day, and the darkness He called Night." "
Lord as a master,
"
or his parents, that he was born blind ?
5. What is that night wherein, when it

Who

" Neither hath this man
Jesus answered,
his
nor
parents," that he was born
sinned,
What is this that He has said? If
blind.
no man is sinless, were the parents of this
Was he himself
blind man without sin?
either born without original sin, or had he
committed none in the course of his lifetime ?
Because his eyes were closed, had his lusts
How many evils are
lost their wakefulness ?
done by the blind ? From what evil does an
evil mind abstain, even though the eyes are
He could not see, but he knew how
closed ?

comes, no one shall be able to work ? Hear
what the day is, and then thou wilt understand
what the night is. But how shall we hear
what the day is ? Let Himself tell us: "As

long as I am in this world, I am the light of
the world."
See, He Him.self is the day.
Let the blind man wash his eyes in the day,
that he may behold the day.
"As long,"
He says, " as I am in the world, I am the
Then will it be night of
light of the world."
a kind unknown to me, when Christ will no

longer be there; and so no one will be able to
An inquiry remains, my brethren;
to think, and perchance to lust after some- work.
With
thing which his blindness hindered him from patiently listen to me as I inquire.
attaining, and so still in his heart to be judged you I inquire: with you shall I find Him to
are
by the searcher of hearts. If, then, both his whom my inquiry is addressed.
parents had sin, and the man himself had agreed; for it is expressly and definitely
" Neither hath stated that the Lord
sin, wherefore said the Lord,
proclaimed Himself in
this man sinned, nor his parents," but only this place as the day, that is, the light of the
in respect to the point on which he was ques- world,
"As long," He says, "as I am in
" that he was born blind " ? For his this
world, I am the light of the world."
tioned,
But how long
parents had sin; but not by reason of the sin Therefore He Himself works.
itself did it come about that he was born is He in tliis world ?
Are we to think, brethblind.
If,
then, it was not through the ren, that He v/as here then, and is here no
If w^e think so, then already, after
parents' sin that he was born blind, why was longer?
he born blind ? Listen to the Master as He the Lord's ascension, did that fearful night
If that night
teaches. He seeks one who believes, to give begin, when no one can work.
him understanding.
He Himself tells us began after the Lord's ascension, how was it
the reason why that man was born blind: that the apostles wrought so much ?
Was
" Neither hath this man
sinned," He says, that the night when the Holy Spirit came,
" nor his
parents: but that the works of God and, filling all who were in/one place, gave
should be made manifest in him."
them the power of speaking in the tongues of
" I must work
^
Was it night when that lame
4. And then, what follows ?
every nation ?
the works of Him that sent me."
man
made
whole at the word of Peter, or
here
was
See,
is that sent one
[Siloam], wherein the blind rather, at the word of the Lord dwelling in
man washed his face. And see what He said Peter?'' W^as it night when, as the disciples
" I must work the works of Him that sent were
passing by, the sick were laid in couches,
me, while it is day." Recall to thy mind that they might be touched at least by their
the way in which He gives universal glory to shadow as they passed?^ Yet, when the
Him of whom He is:' for that One has the Lord was here, there was no one made whole
Son who is of Him; He Himself has no One by His shadow as He passed; but He Himof whom He is.'
But wherefore. Lord, saidst self had said to the disciples, " Greater things
"
" While it is
Thou,
day ? Hearken why He than these shall ye do."^ Yes, the Lord had

We

:

" The
night cometh when no man said, "Greater things than these shall ye
Not even Thou, Lord. Will do; '' but let not flesh and blood exalt itself:
that night have such power that not even
did so.

can work."

-

"

I
from
Or,
but the Father

whom He
is

of none.

proceeds."

The Son

is

of the Father,
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He

and

spread the clay upon iiis eyes, and
unto him, Go and wash in the pool of
Siloam (which is, by interpretation, Sent).
He went his way therefore, and washed, and
came seeing." As these words are clear, we
said

wicked, that night of those to whom it shall may pass them over.
"
"
be said in the end,
8.
The neighbors therefore, and those
Depart into everlasting
for
and
the
devil
his
who
saw
him previously, for he was a beggar,
fire, prepared
angels."
But it is here called night, not flame, nor fire. said, Is not this he who sat and begged ?
Hearken, then, why it is also night. Of a Some said, It is he: others. No; but he is like
"
certain servant He says,
Bind ye him hand him." The opening of his eyes had altered
and foot, and cast him into outer darkness." ^ his countenance. " He said, I am he."
Let man, then, work while he liveth, that he His voice utters its gratitude, that it might
"
Theremay not be overtaken by that night when no not be condemned as ungrateful.
man can work. It is now that faith is work- fore said they unto him. How were thine eyes
He answered, The man who is
ing by love; and if now we are working, then opened ?
this is the day
Christ is here.
Hear His called Jesus made clay, and anointed mine
It is eyes, and said unto me. Go to the pool of
promise, and think Him not absent.
"
Himself who hath said,
Lo, I am with you.
Siloam, and wash: and I went and washed,
How long? Let there be no anxiety in us and saw." See, he is become the herald of
who are alive; were it possible, with this grace; see, he preaches the gospel; endowed
That
very word we might place in perfect security with sight, he becomes a confessor.
the generations still to come.
"Lo," He blind man makes confession, and the heart
says," I am with you always, even to the end of the wicked was troubled; for they had not
of the world.'' 3 That day, which is completed in their heart what he had now in his counteby the circuit of yonder sun, has but few nance, "They said to him. Where is he
hours; the day of Christ's presence extends who hath opened thine eyes? He said, I
even to the end of the world.
But after the know not." In these words the man's own
resurrection of the living and the dead, when soul was like that of one only as yet anointed,
He shall say to those placed at His right but not yet seeing. Let us so put it, brethhand, "Come, ye blessed of my Father, re- ren, as if he had that anointing in his soul.
"
ceive the kingdom;
and to those at His left, He preaches, and knows not the Being whom
'

"Depart into everlasting fire, prepared for he preaches.
"
the devil and his angels; "* then shall be the
9.
They brought to the Pharisees him
had
man
but
who
been blind. And it was the Sabbath
when
no
can
work,
only get
night
back what he has wrought before. There is when Jesus made the clay, and opened his
a time for working, another for receiving; for eyes.
Then again the Pharisees also asked
And he said
the Lord shall render to every one according how he had received his sight.
to his works. 5
While thou livest, be doing, unto them. He put clay upon mine eyes,
Therefore said
if thou art to be doing at all; for then shall and I washed, and do see.
"
come that appalling night, to envelope the some of the Pharisees; not all, Init some; for
But even now every un- some were already anointed. ^Vnat then said
wicked in its folds.
believer, when he dies, is received within that those who neither saw nor were anointed?
" This man is not of
In
God, because he keepnight: there is no work to be done there.
He it was rather who
that night was the rich man burning, and ask- eth not the Sabljath."
For this is the
ing a drop of water from the beggar's finger; kept it, who was without sin.
In fact,
he mourned, agonized, confessed, but no re- spiritual Sabbath, to have no sin.
lief was vouchsafed.
He even endeavored to brethren, it is of this that God admonishes
"
Father us, when He commends the Sabbatli to our
do good; for he said to Abraham,
"
to
send
Lazarus
Abraham,
my brethren, that notice: "Thou shalt do no servile work ^
These
are
God's
words
when
he may tell them what is being done here,
commending the
lest they also come into this place of tor- Sabbath, "Thou shalt do no servile work."
when thou wert Now ask the former lessons, what is meant
ment."*"
Unhai)py man
servile work;** and listen to the Lord:
living, then was the time for working: now by
"
thou art already in the night, in which no
Every one that committcth sin is the servant of sin."'^
Hut tlichc men, neither seeman can work.
"
When He had thus spoken. He spat ing, as I said, nor anointed, kept the "Sabbath
7.
Others
on the ground, and made clay of the spittle, carnally, and profaned it spiritually.
!
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said, How can a man that is a sinner do such
miracles?''
These were the anointed ones.
"And there was a division among them."
The day had divided between the hght and
"
the darkness.
They say then unto the blind
What
man again.
sayest thou of him who hath
" What is
thy feeling
opened thine eyes ?
about him ? what is thine opinion ? what is

thy judgment? They sought how to revile
the man, that he might be cast out of the
But he
synagogue, but be found by Christ.
For he
steadfastly expressed what he felt.
As yet, insaid, "That he is a prophet."
deed, anointed only in heart, he does not
thus far confess the Son of God, and yet he
For the Lord saith
speaks not untruthfully.
of Himself, "A prophet is not without honor,
save in his own country." '
10. "Therefore the Jews did not believe
concerning him, that he had been blind, and
received his sight, till they called the parents
of him that received his sight;" that is, who
had been blind, and had come to the posses-

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

[Tractate XLIV.

Then
that whereas I was blind, now I see.
said they to him. What did he to thee? how
"

And he, indignant
hardness of the Jews, and as one
brought from a state of blindness to sight,
" answered
unable to endure the blind,
them,
I have told you already, and ye have heard:
wherefore would ye hear it again ? Will ye
opened he thine eyes

now

?

at the

become his disciples?" What means,
" Will
ye also," but that I am one already?
"Will ye also be so?" Now I see, but see

also

not askance.

him, and said. Thou
Such a malediction be upFor a maleon us, and upon our children
diction it is, if thou layest open their heart,
"
But we
not if thou ponderest the words.
are Moses' disciples.
We know that God
spake unto Moses: as for this fellow, we know
not from whence he is." Would ye had
known that "God spake to Moses!" ye
would have also known that God preached by
" Had
For ye have the Lord saying,
Moses.
sion of sight. "And they asked them, saying. ye believed Moses, ye would have also beIs this your son, who ye say was born blind ? lieved me; for he wrote of me."
Is it thus
how then doth he now see ? His parents an- ye follow the servant, and turn your back
swered them, and said. We know that this is agfainst the Lord ? But not even the servant
our son, and that he was born blind: but how do ye follow; for by him ye would be guided
he now seeth, we know not; or who hath to the Lord.
"
The man answered and said unto
opened his eyes, we know not. And they
13.
said. Ask himself; he is of age, let him speak them, Herein is a marvellous thing, that ye
of himself."
He is indeed our son, and we know not from whence he is, and yet he hath
might justly be compelled to answer for him opened mine eyes. Now we know that God
as an infant, because then he could not speak heareth not sinners; but if any man is a worfor himself: from of old he has had power of shipper of God, and doeth His will, him He
He speaks still as one only
speech, only now he sees: we have been ac- heareth."
For God heareth even sinners.
quainted with him as blind from his birth, we anointed.
know him as having speech from of old, only For if God heard not sinners, in vain would
now do we see him endowed with sight: ask the publican, casting his eyes on the ground,
"
Lord,
himself, that you may be instructed; why and smiting on his breast, have said,
"
seek to calumniate us ?
These words spake be merciful to me a sinner."
And that con12.

"They

cursed

art his disciple,"

!

-

his parents, because they feared the Jews:
for the Jews had conspired already, that if

any man did confess that

He

fession merited justification, as this blind

man

"

Since the yorld began was
enlightenment.
was Christ, he it not heard that any man opened the eyes of

If this man were
one that was born blind.
With
not of God, he could do nothing."
frankness, constancy, and truthfulness [he
For these things that were done by
spoke].
the Lord, by whom were they done but by
"
11.
Then again called they the man who God ? Or when would such things be done
had been blind, and said unto him. Give God by disciples, were not the Lord dwelling in

should be put out of the synagogue." It was
no longer a bad thing to be put out of the
synagogue.
They cast out, but Christ re"
ceived.
Therefore said his parents. He is
of age, ask himself."

What is that, "Give God the
glory"? Deny what thou hast received.
Such conduct is manifestly not to give God
the glory, but rather to blaspheme Him.
"
"
Give God," they say,
the glory: we know

the glory."

them ?

"

14.
They answered and said unto him.
Thou wast wholly born in sins." What
"
means this wholly"? Even to blindness of

But He who has opened his eyes,
the eyes.
that this man is a sinner.
Then said he. If also saves him wholly: He will grant a resurhe is a sinner, I know not: one thing I know, rection at His right hand, who gave enlight'

Matt.

xiii. 57.

2
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" Thou
wast

enment

alto his countenance.
17. By these words, then, were "some of
together born in sins, and dost thou teach us ? the Pharisees" disturbed, "and said unto
And they cast him out." They had made Him, Are we blind also?" Hear now what
him their master; many questions had they it is that moved them, "And they who see ma}asked for their own instruction, and they un- be made blmd." " Jesus said unto them, If
gratefully cast forth their teacher.
ye were blind, ye should have no sin;"
"If ye were
15. But, as I have already said before, while bliixlness itself is sin.
brethren, when they expel, the Lord receiv- blind," that is, if ye considered yourselves
eth; for the rather that he was expelled, was blind, if ye called yourselves blind, ye also
'*
" if"
he made a Christian.
Jesus heard that they would have recourse to the physician:
had cast hnn out; and when He had found then in this way " ye were blind, ye should
him. He said unto him, Dost thou believe on have no sin;" for I am come to take away
"
the Son of God ?
Now He washes the face sin. "But now ye say, We see; [therefore]
"
of his heart.
He answered and said," as your sin remaineth." Wherefore? Because
one still only anointed, "Who is he, Lord, by saying, " We see:" ye seek not the phythat I might believe on him ? And Jesus said sician, ye remain in your blindness.
This,
unto him, Thou hast both seen Him, and it then, is that which a little above we did not
"
is He that talketh with thee."
The One is understand, when He said, I am come, that
He that is sent; the other is one washing his they who see not may see; " for what means
"
" that
?
face in Siloam, which is interpreted, Sent. this,
they who see not may see
They
And now at last, with the face of his heart who acknowledge that they do not see, and
washed, and a conscience purified, acknow- seek the physician, that they may receive
And they who see may be made
ledging Him not only as the son of man, sight.
"
which he had believed before, but now as the blind:" what means this,
they who see may
"
"
he be made blind ? That they who think they
Son of God, who had assumed our flesh,
It is but little to say, see, and seek not the physician, may abide
said. Lord, I believe."
" I
''
wouldst thou also see what he in their blindness.
Such discerning therefore
believe:
"
He fell down and wor- of one from another He called judgment,
believes Him ?

shipped

Him."

For judgment I am come
whereby He distinguishes
the cause of those who believe and make confession from tlie proud, who think they see,
and are therefore the more grievously blinded
just as the sinner, making confession, and

Now is He,
Jesus said to him.
the day, discerning between the light and the
" For
darkness.
judgment am I come into
this world; that they who see not might see,
and they who see might be made blind."
16.

"And

"

when He

"

said,

into this world,"

:

is this. Lord ?
A weighty subject of
but reinquiry hast Thou laid on the weary;
vive our strength that we may be able to unThou art
derstand what Thou hast said.
come "that they who see not may see:"
rightly so, for Thou art the light: rightly so,
for Thou art the day: rightly so, for Thou
deliverest from darkness: this every soul acWhat is this
cepts, every one understands.
that follows, "And those who see may be
"
Shall then, because Thou art
made blind ?
made blind who saw ? Hear
those
be
come,
what follows, and perhaps thou wilt understand.

What

seeking the physician, said to Him, "Judge
me, O God, and discern my cause against
the unholy nation,''' -namely, those who say,
"We see," and their sin remaineth. But it
was not that judgment He now brought into
the world, whereby m the end of the world
He shall judge the living and the dead. For
" I
in respect to this He had said,
judge no
" man;
seeing that He came the first time,
"
not to judge the world, but that the world
^
through Him might be saved."
Ps.

xliii.

I.

'

Chap.

viii. 15.

3

Chap.

iii.

17.

TRACTATE XLV
Chaptkk

Our Lord's discourse to the Jews began
connection with the man who was born
Your Charblind and was restored to sight.
ity therefore ought to know and be advised
that to-day's lesson is interwoven with that
I.

i-io.

X.
i

in

:

one.

For when the Lord had

ment

I

"
said.

into this work!;

F()r

judg-

that they

who see not might see, ami they who see migiu
be made lilind,"- which, on the occasion of
its

|

am come

reading, we expouniled according to our
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"Are we

of reasoning, filling books, brandishing their
ye wisdom with rattling jaws; who would even
were blind, ye should have no sin: but now dare to say to people. Follow us, keep to our
But they had
ye say, We see; [therefore] your sin remain- sect, if you would live happily.
eth."' To these words He added what we not entered by the door: they wished to deshave been hearing to-day when the lesson was troy, to slay, and to murder.
4. What shall I say of such ?
read.
Look, the
"
2.
Verily, verily, I say unto you. He that Pharisees themselves were in the habit of
entereth not by the door into the sheepfold, reading, and in what they read, their voices
but climbeth up some other way, the same is re-echoed the Christ, they hoped He would
For they declared come, and recognized Him not when present;
a thief and a robber."
that they were not blind; yet could they see they boasted, even they, of being amongst
Whence those who saw, that is, among the wise, and
only by being the sheep of Christ.
claimed they possession of the light, who they disowned tlie Christ, and entered not in
were acting as thieves against the day ? Be- by the door. Therefore would such also, if
cause, then, of their vain and proud and in- they chanced to seduce any, seduce them to
curable arrogance, did the Lord Jesus subjoin be slaughtered and murdered, not to be
Let us leave these also
these words, wherein He has given us also brought into liberty.
and look at those who glory
salutary lessons, if we lay them to heart. to themselves,
For there are many who, according to a cus- in the name of Christ Himself, and see
tom of this life, are called good people, good whether even they perchance are entering in
men, good women, innocent, and observers by the door.
as it were of what is commanded in the law;
5. For there are countless numbers who
paying respect to their parents, abstaining not only boast that they see, but would have
ability,

blind also

?^'

of the Pharisees said,
To whom He replied.

"

If

from adultery, doing no murder, committing it appear that they are enlightened by Christ;
no theft, giving no false witness against any yet are they heretics. Have even they someSabSurely not.
one, and observing all else that the law re- how entered by the gate
quires
yet are not Christians; and for the ellius says. He who is the Son is Himself the
most part ask boastfully, like these men, Father; but if the Son, then is there no
*'
Are we blind also ?" But just because all Father. He enters not by the door, who asArius says.
these things that they do, and know not to serts that the Son is the Father.
what end they should have reference, they The Father is one thing, the Son is another
do to no purpose, the Lord has set forth in thing. He would say rightly if he said, An^
For
to-day's lesson the similitude of His own other person; but not another thing.
flock, and of the door that leads into the when he says, Another thing, he contradicts
" I and
my
Pagans may say, then. We live Him who says '^in his hearing,
sheepfold.
^
he therefore
Neither
does
Father
are
One.
If
enter
not
the
what
well.
.door,
by
they
good will that do them, whereof they boast ? enter by the door; for he preaches a Christ
For to this end ought good living to benefit such as he fabricates for himself, not such as
every one, that it may be given him to live the truth declares Him. Thou hast the name,
Christ is the name
for ever: for to whomsoever eternal life is thou hast not the reality.
not given, of what benefit is the living well ? of something; keep hold of the thing itself, if
For they ought not to be spoken of as even thou wouldst benefit by the n^me. Another,
living well, who either from blindness know I know not from whence, says with Photinus,*
He ennot the end of a right life, or in their pride Christ is mere man; He is not God.
But no one has the true and cer- ters not in by the door, for Christ is both man
despise it.
But why need I make many refertain hope of living always, unless he know and God.
the life, that it is Christ; and enter by the ences, and enumerate the many vanities of
'^

gate into the sheepfold.
3. Such, accordingly, for the most
part
seek to persuade men to live well, and yet
not to be Christians.
By another way they
wish to climb up, to steal and to kill, not as
the shepherd, to preserve and to save.
And
thus there have been certain philosophers,
holding many subtle discussions about the
virtues and the vices, dividing, defining, drawing out to their close the most acute processes

heretics

ix.

30-41.

of

this,

that Christ's

their own glory, have scattered
sheep, instead of gathering them.
For Christ the Lord is a low gateway: he who

Christ's

2

4

Chap.

Keep hold

seeking

3
I

?

Whoever
sheepfold is the Catholic Church.
would enter the sheepfold, let him enter by
the door, let him preach the true Christ. Not
only let him preach the true Christ, but seek
Christ's glory, not his own; for many, by

" substance :"
Alius, non aiiud.
Or,
" one
Ver. 38, unum : lit.
thing or substance."
who published his heretical opinions
of
Sirmium,
Bishop

about A.D. 343.
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enters by this gateway must humble himself, that we on our part knock, that it may be
that he may be able to enter with head un- opened unto us; while they, by disowning
But he that humbleth not, but ex- Christ, refused to enter for salvation, and
harmed.
alteth himself, wishes to climb over the wall; preferred remaining outside to be destroyed.
and he that climbeth over the wall, is exalted Li as far, then, as we listen to these words
with a pious mind, in as far as, before we unonly to fall.
6. Thus far,
however, the Lord Jesus derstand them, we believe them to be true
speaks in covert language; not as yet is He and divine, we stand at a great distance from
He names the door, He names these men. For when two persons are listenunderstood.
the sheepfold, He names the sheep: all this ing to the words of the gospel, the one imHe sets forth, but does not yet explain. Let pious, the other pious, and some of these are
us read on then, for He is coming to those such as neither perhaps understands, the one
words, wherein He may think proper to give says, It has said nothing; the other says. It
us some explanation of what He has said; has said the truth, and what it has said is
from the explanation of which He will per- good, but we do not understand it. This lathaps enable us to understand also what He ter, because he believes, now knocks, that he
For He gives us what is may be worthy to have it opened up to him,
has not explained.
plain, for food; what is obscure, for exercise. if he continue knocking; but the other still
*'
" He that entereth not
If ye believe not, ye shall
by the door into the hears the words,
some
other
not
but
climbeth
understand."up
sheepfold,
way."
Why do I draw your atWoe to the wretch, for he is sure to fall tention to this ? Even for this reason, that
Let him then be humble, let him enter by the when I have explained as I can these obscure
door: let him walk on the level ground, and words, or, because of their great abstruseness,
" The
he shall not stumble.
same," He says, I have either myself failed to arrive at an un"
**
The sheep of an- derstanding of them, or wanted the faculty 'of
is a thief and a robber.
his explaining what I do understand, or every
other he desires to call his own sheep,
own, that is, as carried off by stealth, for the one has been so dull as not to follow me, even
purpose, not of saving, but of slaying them. when I give the explanation, yet should he
Therefore is he a thief, because what is an- not despair of himself; but continue in faith,
other's he calls his own; a robber, because walk on in the way, and hear the apostle say" But he
what he has stolen he also kills.
ing, "And if in anything ye be otherwise
that entereth in by the door is the shepherd minded, God shall reveal even this unto you.
of the sheep: to him the porter openeth." Nevertheless whereto we have already at^
Concerning this porter we shall make inquiry, tained, let us walk therein."
8. Let us begin, then, with hearing His
when we have heard of the Lord Himself what
" And
is the door and who is the shepherd.
exposition of what we have heard Him pro" Tiien said
the sheep hear his voice: and he calleth his pounding.
Jesus unto them
!

own sheep by name." For He has their again. Verily, verily, I say unto you, I am
" He call- the door of the
names written in the book of life.
sheep." See, He has opened
eth his own sheep by name."
Hence, says the very door which was shut in His former
the apostle, "The Lord knoweth them that
"And he leadeth them out.
are His."'
And when he putteth forth his own sheep, he
goeth before them, and the sheep follow him:
And a stranger do
for they know his voice.
they not follow, but do flee from him: for they
know not the voice of strangers." These are
veiled words, full of topics of inquiry, pregLet us follow
nant with sacramental signs.
then, and listen to the ALaster as He makes
some opening into these obscurities; and [Perhaps by the opening He makes. He will cause
us to enter.

unto them;'
7. "This parable sjjnke Jesus
but they understood not wiiat He spake unto

Nor wc also, perhai)s. What, then,
the difference between them and us, before

them."
is

even we can understand these words
'

2

Tim.

ii.

Kj

?

I'his,

He Himself is the door. We
have come to know it; let us enter, or rejoice
that we are already witliin.
".Ml that ever
came are thieves and robbers." Wliat is this,
"
Lord, "All that ever came ? How so ? hast
Thou not come? But understand; I said,
"All that ever came," meaning, of course, exclusive of myself.
Let us recollect then.
Before His coming came the prophets: were
they thieves and robbers ? God forbid. They
dill not come apart from Him, for
they came
descnj)tion.

- Is.i. vii.
q, according to the ScpHia^int, which, howt-ver, can
hardly be said hcri' ti>).;ivf the mcanmic "f the llt-brcw Ic-xt. Our
version
Kn>;lish
givL-s u pretty corrt-ct tr.iii'.l.iiion of the latter.

-- Tk.
^ Phil. iii.
is, 16.
* t'lirlcr till-: /it'sit/i-s,

These words
afmrt /ruin, tnyscl/.
are an explanation suKnested by Aunustin himself.
The words,
"
" before
TTjju f^ou,"
me,' of the received text, which are unhere
us<'d
were
in
the
version
wanting;
doubtedly K*'nuine,
by AuIt is supposed that the authors t>f
fjustin, just lis ill the Valerate.
thesi' versions had brrn tempted to omit them, liecause of the use
made of their, by some early heretics to throw discredit on the Old
'I'estumcnt Scri|)tures.
I'k.
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Wlien about to come, He sent
but retained possession of the hearts
Do you wish to know
of His messengers?
that they came with Him, who is Himself
ever existent ? Certainly He assumed human
But what means
flesh at the time appointed.
with

ST.

[Tractate XLV.

drink the same spiritual drink."
The Red
Sea signifies baptism; Moses, their leader
through the Red Sea, signifies Christ; the

Him.

iieralds,

people, who passed through, signify believers;
the death of the Egyptians signifies the aboliUnder different signs there is
tion of sins.
It is with different signs as
the same faith.
with different words [verbs]; for verbs change
their sounds through the tenses, and verbs
For they
are indeed nothing else than signs.
are words because of what they signify: take
away the meaning from a word,"^ and it becomes a senseless sound.
All, therefore,
have become signs. Was not the same faith
theirs by whom these signs were employed,
and by whom were foretold in prophecy the
very things which we believe ? Certainly it
was: but they believed that they were yet to
come, and we, that they have come. In like

"ever"? "In the beginning was the
Word."' With Him, therefore, came those
who came with the word of God. "I am,"
said He, "the way, and the truth, and the
If He is the truth, with Him came
life."^
As many, therethose who were truthful.
fore, as were apart from Him, were "thieves
and robbers," that is, had come to steal and
that

to destroy.

'But the sheep did not hear them."
9.
This is a more important point, *' the sheep
Before the advent of
did not hear them."
our Lord Jesus Christ, when He came in
humility in the flesh, righteous men preceded, believing in the same way in Him
who was to come, as we believe in Him who
Times vary, but not faith. For
has come.
verbs themselves also vary with the tense,
wHen they are variously declined. He is to
come, has one sound; He has come, has another: there is a change in the sound between
He is to come, and He has come:^ yet the
same faith unites both, both those who believed that He would come, and those who
have believed that He is come. At different
times, indeed, but by the one doorway of
faith, that is, by Christ, do we see that both
have entered. We believe that the Lord Jesus
Christ was born of the Virgin, that He came
in the flesh, suffered, rose again, ascended
into heaven; all this, just as you hear verbs
of the past tense, we believe to be already
In that faith a partnership is also
fulfilled.
held with us by those fathers who believed
that He would be born of the Virgin, would

AUGUSTIN.

manner does he

also say,

"

" " They

all

drank

the same spiritthe same spiritual drink;
ual," for it was not the same material [drink].

"For they
For what was it they drank?
drank of the spiritual Rock that followed
'them; and that Rock was Christ."'
See,

I

then, how that while the faith remained, the
There the rock was Christ;
signs were varied.
to us that is Christ which is placed on the
And they, as a great sacraaltar of God.
mental sign of the same Christ, drank the
water flowing from the rock: what we drink is
known to believers. If one's thoughts turn
to the visible form, the thing is different;
if to the meaning that addresses the understanding, they drank the same spiritual drink.
As many, then, at that time as believed,
whether Abraham, or Isaac, or Jacob, or
Moses, or the other patriarchs or prophets
who foretold of Christ, were sheep, and heard
His voice, and not another's, did
Christ.
The Judge was present in the
they hear.
For even when the
person of the Crier.
judge speaks through the crier, the clerk*
does not make it. The crier said; but the
But others there are whom the
judge said.
sheep did not hear, in whom Christ's voice

would rise again, would ascend into
heaven; for to such the apostle pointed when
he said, " But we having the same spirit of
faith, according as it is written, I believed,
and therefore have I spoken; we also believe,
and therefore speak."
The prophet said, jhad no place, wanderers, uttering falsehoods,
"
" s
I believed, therefore have I spoken:
the prating inanities, fabricating vanities, mis*'
We
also
apostle says,
believe, and therefore leading the miserable.
10. Why is it, then, that I have said. This
speak." But to let you know that their faith
What is there
is one, listen to him saying, "Having the is a more important point ?
same spirit of faith, we also believe." So about it obscure and difficult to understand ?
" For I
also in another place,
would not have Listen, I beseech you. See, the Lord Jesus
Much
you ignorant, brethren, how that all our Christ Himself came and preached.
fathers were under the cloud, and all passed more surely was that the Shepherd's voice
through the sea: and were all baptized unto which was uttered by the very mouth of the
Moses in the cloud and in the sea; and did
6
Augustin seems here to use verhutn sometimes in its gram,
all eat the same spiritual meat, and did all matical, sometimes in its general, meaning. Tu.
suffer,

i

j

*

7 I
>

Chap.

4 2

Cor.

1.

I.

IV. 13.

2

Chap.

xiv. 6.

3

Ven/urus

5

Ps. cxvi. 10.

est, et

venit,
i

Cor.

X. 1-4.

8
Exceptor : the person employed to take down notes of the
decisions, sentences, etc., in the public courts or assemblies. Tr.
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would not be said by Ezekiel, "The wanderHow is it
ing sheep have ye not recalled."
at the same time a wanderer and a sheep ?
Has it heard the voice T)f another? Surely
Him. But what are we to think ? Those "the sheep did not hear them." Accordwho did hear, were they sheep ? Lo ? Judas ingly many are just now being gathered into
heard, and was a wolf: he followed, but, clad Christ's fold, and from being heretics are bein sheep-skin, he was laying snares for the coming catholics.
They are rescued from
Shepherd.
Some, again, of those who cruci- the thieves, and restored to the shepherds:
fied Christ did not hear, and yet were sheep; and sometimes they murmur, and become
for such He saw in the crowd when He said, wearied of Him tliat calls them back, and
"
When ye have lifted up the Son of man, have no true knowledge of him that would
then shall ye know that I am He."' Now, murder them; nevertheless also, when, after

For if the Shepherd's voice came
Shepherd.
through the prophets, how much more did
the Shepherd's own tongue give utterance to
the Shepherd's voice ? Yet all did not hear

how

is this question to be solved ?
They that
are not sheep do hear, and they that are
sheep do not hear. Some, who are wolves,
follow the Shepherd's voice; and some, that
are sheep, contradict it.
Last of all, the
sheep slay the Shepherd. The point is
solved; for some one in reply says. But when
they did not hear, as yet they were not sheep,
they were then wolves: the voice, when it
was heard, changed them, and out of wolves
transformed them into sheep; and so, when
they became sheep, they heard, and found the

Shepherd, and followed Him.
They built
their hopes on the Shepherd's promises, because they obeyed His precepts.
II. That question has been solved in a way,
and perhaps satisfies every one. But I have
still a subject of concern, and what concerns
me I shall impart to you, that, in some sort
inquiring together, I may through His revelation be found worthy with you to attain the
solution.
Hear, then, what it is that moves
me.
By the Prophet Ezekiel the Lord rebukes the shepherds, and among other things
" The
wandering sheep
says of the sheep,

have ye not recalled." - He both declares
it a wanderer, and calls it a sheep.
If, while
wandering, it was a sheep, whose voice was it
hearing to lead it astray ? For doubtless it
would not be straying were it hearing the
shepherd's voice: but it strayed just because
it heard another's voice; it heard the voice
of the thief and the robber.
Surely the
sheep do not hear the voice of rolibers.

"Those
to

that

came,"

He

said,

-and we are

a struggle, those have come who are sheep,
they recognize the Shepherd's voice, and are
glad they have come, and are ashamed of
their wandering.
When, then, they were
glorying in that state of error as in the truth,
and were certainly not hearing the Shepherd's
voice, but were following another, were they

sheep, or were they not ? 1/ they were sheep,
how can it be the case that the sheep do not
listen to aliens ?
If they were not sheep,
wherefore the rebuke addressed to those to

whom

"

it is

'

Chap.

viii. 28.

a

Ezek. xxxiv. 4.

have

back again into their former error, were they
sheep, or were they not ? Certainly they were
If they were faithful catholics,
catholics.
If they were sheep, how
they were sheep.
was it that they could listen to the voice of a
stranger when the" Lord saith, "The sheep
did not hear them
?
12. You hear, brethren, the great impor" The
I say then,
tance of the question.

Lord knoweth them that are His."^ He
knoweth those who were foreknown, He knoweth those who were predestinated; because it
is said of Him, "For whom He did foreknow. He also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of His Son, that He
might be the firstborn among many bretiiren.
Moreover, whom He did predcstinnte, them
He also call'jtl; and whom He calleii, them
He also justified; and whom He justifieil,
them He also glorified. If dotl be for us,
who can be against us ?" .'\dd to this: " He
that spared not His own Son, but delivered
Him up for us all, how hath He not with
Him also freely given us nil tilings?" But
what "us"? Those who are foreknown,

apart from me, -tliat is,
"those that came apart from me are thieves
and robbers, and the sheep did not hear
tliem."
Lord, if the sheej) did not hear
them, liow can the sheep wander? If the
sheep hear only Thee, and Thou art the truth,
whoever heareth the truth cannot certainly
fall into error.
But they err, and are called
For if, in the very midst of their
sheep.
wandering, they were not called sheep, it predestinated,
understand,

The

said,
wandering sheep
"
ye not recalled ? In the case also of those
already become catholic Christians, and believers of good promise, evils sometimes occur: they are seduced into error, and after
their error are restored.
When they were
thus seduced, and were rebaptized, or after the
companionship of the Lord's fold were turned

3 a

Tim.

11.

19.

justified,

glorified;

regarding
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" Who shall
there follows,
lay anything with coldness, and heard it as that of a
'
If he was predestinated, he strayed
elect ?''
Therefore stranger.
of
God's
to the charge
" the Lord knoweth them that are His; "
they for the time, but he was not lost for ever: he
SucTi sometimes do not know returns to hear what he has neglected, to do
are the sheep.
For if he is one of those
themselves, but the Shepherd knoweth them, what he has heard.
according to this predestination, this fore- who are predestinated, then both his very
knowledge of God, according to the election wandering and his future conversion have
of the sheep before the foundation of the been foreknown by God: if he has strayed
world: for so saith also the apostle, "Accord- away, he will return to hear that voice of the
"
He
ing as He hath chosen us - in Him before the Shepherd, and to follow Him who saith,
foundation of the world."
According, then, that endureth to the end, the same shall be
A good voice, brethren, it is; true
to this divine foreknowledge and predestina- saved."
tion, how many sheep are outside, how many and shepherd-like, the very voice of salvation
the tabernacles of the righteous.'* For it
wolves within and how many sheep are inHow many is easy to hear Christ, easy to praise the gosside, how many wolves without
are now living in wantonness who will yet be pel, easy to applaud the preacher: but to enhow many are blaspheming Christ dure unto the end, is peculiar to the sheep
chaste
who will yet believe in Him how many are who hear the Shepherd's voice.
temptation
giving themselves to drunkenness who will befalls thee, endure thou to the end, for the
And
yet be sober how many are preying on other temptation will not endure to the end.
people's property, who will yet freely give of what is that end to which thou shalt endure ?
Nevertheless at present they are Even till thou reachest the end of thy paththeir own
For as long as thou hearest not Christ,
hearing the voice of another, they are follow- way.
In like manner, how many He is thine adversary in the pathway, that is,
ing strangers.
And what doth He say ?
are praising within who will yet blaspheme; in this mortal life.
are chaste who will yet be fornicators; are "Agree with thine adversary quickly, while
sober who will wallow hereafter in drink; are thou art in the way with him.^' ^ Thou hast
These are heard, hast believed, hast agreed. If thou
standing who will by and by fall
not the sheep.
(For we speak of those who hast been at enmity, agree. If thou hast got
were predestinated,- of those whom the Lord the opportunity of coming to an agreement,
knoweth that they are His.) And yet these, keep not up the quarrel longer. For thou
so long as they keep right, listen to the voice knowest not when thy way will be ended, and
If thou art a sheep, and
of Christ.
Yea, these hear, the others do it is known to Him.
not; and yet, according to predestination, if thou endurest to the end, thou shalt be
saved: and therefore it is that His own dethese are not sheep, while the others are.
13. There remains still the question, which spise not that voice, and strangers hear it
I now think may meanwhile thus be solved. not.
According to my ability, as He gave
There is a voice of some kind, there is, I me the power, I have either explained to you
say, a certain kind of voice of the Shepherd, or gone over with you a subject of great proIf any have failed fully to underin respect of which the
sheep hear not fundity.
strangers, and in respect of which those who stand, let him retain his piety, and the truth
What a will be revealed: and let not those who have
are not sheep do not hear Christ.
word is this " He that endureth to the end, understood vaunt themselves as swifter at the
the same shall be saved." ^ No one of His expense of the slower, lest iii/their vaunting
own is indifferent to such a voice, a stranger they turn out of the track, and the slower
But let all of us
does not hear it: for this reason also does He more easily attain the goal.
announce it to the former, that he may abide be guided by Him to whom we say, "Lead
perseveringly with Himself to the end; but me, O Lord, in Thy way, and I will walk in

whom

m

!

!

!

A

!

!

!

!

!

"<^
is wanting in such persevering- Thy truth.
continuance with Him, such a word remains
14. By this, then, which the Lord hath
One has come to Christ, and has explained, that He Himself is the door, let
unheard.
heard word after word of one kind and an- us find entrance to what He has set forth,
And indeed who it is that
other, all of them true, all of them salutary; but not explained.
and among all the rest is also this utterance, is ihe Shepherd, although He hath not told
" He that endureth to the
end, the same shall us in the lesson we have read to-day, yet in
be saved." He who has heard this is one of that which follows He very plainly tells us: "I
But there was, perhaps, some one am the good Shepherd.'' And although He
the sheep.
listening to it, who treated it with dislike. had not said so, whom else but Himself ought

by one who

I

Rom.

vii.

29-33.

Eph.

1.4.

3

Matt.

X. 22.

4 Ps. cxviii. IS-

5

Matt. V.

25.

6 Ps. Ixxxvi. II.
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in those words where to go out by Christ is, in accordance also with
that entereth in by the door that same faith, to take to outside works,
To Him the that is to say, in the presence of others.
is the Shepherd of the sheep.
"
Man goeth
porter openeth; and the sheep hear His voice: Hence, also, we read in a psalm,
and He calleth His own sheep by name, and forth to his work; "'^ and the Lord Himself

we

have understood

to

He

"

saith,

He

"

them out. And when He putteth
forth His own sheep, He goeth before them,
^nd t.he sheep follow Him: for they know
"
His voice ? For who else calleth His own
sheep by name, and leadeth them hence unto
eternal life, but He who knoweth the names
Hence He
of those that are fore-ordained ?
leadeth

said

names
is

it

But

"

His

that

He

them by name.

calleth

And

He

who
else putteth them forth, save
puttech away their sins, that, freed from their
grievous fetters, they may be able to follow

who

I

am

self, like a good Shepherd, and therefore a
good Teacher, hath in a certain measure reminded us how we ought to understand His
"
He shall go in and out, and find
words,
pasture," when He added in the sequel,
"
The thief cometh not, but for to steal, and
to kill, and to destroy: I am come that they
might have life, and that they might have it
more abundantly." For He seems to me to
have meant. That they may have life in coming in, and have it more abundantly at their
For no one can pass out by the
departure.
door that is, by Christ to that eternal life
which shall be open to the sight, unless by
the same door that is, by the same Christ
he has entered His church, which is His
fold, to the temporal life, which is lived in
"

that your
disciples,
Rejoice
" '
for from this
are written in heaven;

to

Let your works shine before men." '
better pleased that the Truth Him-

saith,

Him ? And who hath gone before them to
the place whither they are to follow Him, but
He who, rising from the dead, dieth no more;
and death shall have no more dominion over
Him;'' and who, when He was manifest here
"
in the flesh, said,
Father, I will that they
also whom Thou hast given me be with me faith.
where
"
I

am

I

am"?^

Hence

the door: by

me

it

if

I
am come
Therefore, He saith,
they may have life," that is, faith,
which worketh by love;*^ by which faith they

He saith,
any man enter in,
is

that

that

he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, enter the fold that they may live, for the just
and find pasture." In this He clearly shows liveth by faith: ^ "and that they may have it
that not only the Shepherd, but the sheep more abundantly," who, enduring unto the
also enter in by the door.
end, pass out by this same door, that is, by
"
He shall go in and the faith of Christ; for as true believers they
15. But what is this, "
?
To enter indeed die, and will have life more abundantly when
out, and find pasture
into the Church by Christ the door, is emi- they come whither the Shepherd hath prenently good; but to go out of the Church, ceded them, where they shall die no more.
as this same John the evangelist saith in his Although, therefore, there is no want of pasepistle, "They went out from us, but they ture even here in the fold, -for we may un"
"
and shall find pasture
were not of us," is certainly otherwise than derstand the words
Such a going out could not then be as referring to both^that is, both to their gogood.
commended by the good Shepherd, when He ing in and their going out,- yet there only
said, "And he shall go in and out, and find will they find the true pasture, where they
There is therefore not only some shall be filled who hunger and thirst after
pasture."
sort of entrance, but some outgoing also that righteousness,'"- such pasture as was found
"
is good, by the good door, which is Christ. by him to whom it was said,
'I'o-day shalt
But what is that praiseworthy and blessed thou be with me in paradise." " But how
outgoing? I might say, indeed, that we en- He Himself is the door, and Himself the
ter when we engage in some inward exercise Shepherd, so that He also may in a certain
of thought; and go out, when we take to respect be understood as going in and out by
some active work without: and since, as the Himself, and who is the porter, it would be
apostle saith, Christ dwelleth in our hearts by too long to inquire to-day, and, according to
5
faith, to enter by Clirist is to give ourselves the grace given us by Himself, to unfold in
to thought in accordan.ce with that faith; but the way of dissertation.
1

''

'

*

Luke X. 20.
I
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The Lord

speaking to His sheep
and to those yet to become such who were then present; for in
the place where they were, there were those
who were already His sheep, as well as those
who were afterwards to become so: and He
likewise shows to those then present and those
to come, both to them and to us, and to as
many also after us as shall -yet be His sheep,
who it is that had been sent to them. All,
therefore, hear the voice of their Shepherd
He
saying, "I am the good Shepherd."
would not add "good," were there not b?d
But the bad shepherds are those
shepherds.
who are thieves and robbers, or certainly hireFor we ought to examine
lings at the best.
into, to distinguish, and to know, all the
1.

Jesus

is

to those already so,

The
characters whom He has here depicted.
Lord has already unfolded two points, which
He had previously set forth in a kind of covert form: we already know that He is Himself the door, and we know that He is HimWho the thieves and
self the Shepherd.
robbers are, was made clear in yesterday's
lesson; and to-day we have heard of the
hireling, as we have heard also of the wolf.
Yesterday the porter was also introduced by
name. Among the good, therefore, are the
door, the doorkeeper, the shepherd, and the
sheep: among the bad, the thieves and robbers, the hirelings, and the wolf.
understand the Lord Christ as ^the
2.
door, and also as the Shepherd; but who is to
be understood as the doorkeeper ? For the
former two, He has Himself explained: the
doorkeeper He has left us to search out for
And what doth He say of the
ourselves.
" the
doorkeeper? "To him," He saith,

We

AUGUSTIN.

[Tractate XLVI.

XLVI.

11-13.

in our views, be still standing before the
His grace and mercy have revealed to
door.
us the Shepherd, by His calling Himself so;
have revealed to us also the door, when He
declared Himself such; but He hath left us
to search out the doorkeeper for ourselves.
Whom, then, are we to call the doorkeeper^
Whomsoever we fix upon, we must take care
not to think of him as greater than the door
itself; for in men's houses the doorkeeper is
The doorkeeper is
greater than the door.
placed before the door, not the door before
the doorkeeper; because the porter keepeth
I dare
the door, not the door the porter.
not say that any one is greater than the door,
for I have heard already what is the door:
that is no longer unknown to me, I am not

to my own conjecture, and I have not
much room for mere human guess work:

left

got

God

hath said

it,

the Truth hath said

it,

and

we cannot change what the Unchangeable
hath uttered,
3. In respect, then, of the profound nature
of this question, I shall tell you what I think:
let each one make the choice that pleases
him, but let him think of it reverently; as it
" Think of the Lord with
is written,
good'
in
and
ness,
simplicity of heart seek Him."
Perhaps we ought to understand the Lord

Himself as the doorkeeper: for the shepherd
and the door are in human respects as much
different from each other as the doorkeeper
and the door; and yet the Lord has called
Himself both the Shepherd and the door.
Why, then, may we not understand Him also
For if we look at His
as the doorkeeper ?
3
personal qualities, the Lord ^hrist is neither
a shepherd, in the way we are accustomed to
know and to see shepherds; nor is He a door,
for no artisan made Him: but if, because of
some point of similarity. He is both the door
and the Shepherd, I venture to say. He is
also a sheep.
True, the sheep is under the
shepherd; yet He is both the Shepherd and
a sheep. Where is He the Shepherd ? Look,
here thou hast it; read the Gospel: "I am
the good Shepherd." Where is He a sheep?
"
He was led as a s loep to
Ask the prophet:

To whom
porter [doorkeeper]' openeth."
doth he open?
To the Shepherd. What
doth he open to the Shepherd ? The door.
And who is also the door? The Shepherd
Himself.
Now, if Christ the Lord had not
" I
Himself explained, had not Himself said,
am the Shepherd," and " I am the door,"
would any of us have ventured to say that
Christ is Himself both the Shepherd and the
For had He said, " I am the Shepdoor'*
Ask the friend of the brideherd,'' and had not said, "I am the door," the slaughter."'*
" Behold the Lamb of
we should be setting ourselves to inquire groom:
God, that takwhat was the door, and perhaps, mistaken eth away the sin of the world.' s Moreover,
2
'

Ostiarius.

Wisdom

4 Isa.

liii.

i.

7.

i.

3

Pro/trietates.

5

Chap.

i.

29.
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am going to say something of a still more
wonderful kind, in accordance with these
For both the lamb, and
points of similarity.
the sheep, and the shepherd are friendly with
one another, l)ut from the lions as their foes
the sheep are protected by their shepherds:
and yet of Christ, who is both sheep and Shep"
The Lion of the tribe
herd, we have it said,
of Judah hath prevailed.'"
All this, brethren, understand in connection with points of
It is
similarity, not with personal qualities.
I
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Shepherd,"

He

"
says,

giveth

But he that is aiT
hireling, and not the Shepherd, whose own the
sheep are not, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth; and the wolf catcheth them, and scattereth the sheep."
The
life

for the sheep.

hireling does not here bear a good character,
and yet in some respects is useful; nor would
he be called an hireling, did he not receive
hire from his employer.
Who then is this
hireling, that is both blameworthy and needa common thing to see the shepherds sitting ful ? And here, brethren, let the Lord Himon a rock, and there guarding the cattle com- self give us light, that we may know who the
mitted to their care.
Surely the shepherd is hirelings are, and be not hirelings ourselves.
better than the rock that he sits upon; and Who then is the hireling?
There are some
yet Christ is both the Shepherd and the rock. in office in the church, of whom the Apostle
All this by way of comparison.
But if thou Paul saith, "Who seek their own, not the
askest me for His peculiar personal quality:^ things that are Jesus Christ's." What means
"In the beginning was the Word, and the that, " Who seek their own"? Who do not
Word was with God, and the Word was love Christ freely, who do not seek after God
God.'' 3 If thou askest me for the personal for His own sake; who are pursuing after
quality peculiarly His own: The only Son, temporal advantages, gaping for gain, covetfrom everlasting to everlasting begotten of ing honors from men.
When such things
the Father, the equal of Him that begat, the are loved by an overseer, and for such things
Maker of all things, unchangeable with the God is served, whoever such an one may
Father, unchanged by the assuming of human be, he is an hireling who cannot count himFor of such also
form, man by incarnation, tlie Son of man, self among the children.
and the Son of God. All this that I have the Lord saith: " Verily, I say unto you, they
said is not figure, but reality.
have their reward." s Listen to what the
"
let
us
disBut I
be
4. Therefore,
not, brethren,
Apostle Paul says of St. Timothy:
turbed in understandmg Him, in harmony trust in the Lord Jesus to send Timothy
with certain resemblances, as Himself the shortly unto you, that I also may be of good
For what is comfort, when I know your circumstances;
door, and also the doorkeeper.
the door ?
The way of entrance. Who is for I have no man like-minded, who will natthe doorkeeeper ?
He who opens it. Who, urally* care for you. For all seek their own,
'
then, is He that opens Himself, but He who not the things wliich are Jesus Christ's.''
in
The
mourned
the
midst
of
hireunveils Himself to sight?
when
the
shepherd
See,
Lord spoke at first of the door, we did not hngs. He sought some one who sincerely
understand: so long as we did not under- loved the flock of Christ, and round about
stand, it was shut: He who opened it is Him- him, amongst those who were with him at
self the doorkeeper.
There is no need, then, that time, he found not one. Not that there
of seeking any other meaning, no need; but was no one then in the Church of Christ
If there is so, but the Apostle Paul and Timothy, who had
perhaps there is the desire.
quit not the path, go not outside of the Trin- a brother's* concern for the flock; but it so
If thou art in quest of some other im- happened at the time of his sending Timothy,
ity.
personation of the doorkeeper, bethink thee that he had none else of his sons about
of the Holy Spirit; for the Holy Spirit will him; only hirelings were with him, "who
not think it unmeet to be the doorkeeper, sought their own, not tiie things which are
when the Son has thouglit it meet to be Him- Jesus Christ's.'' And yet he himself, with a

door.
Look at the doorkeeper as
perhaps the Holy SfMrit: aliout Him the Lord
" He shall
saith to His disciples,
guide you
"^
into all truth.
is the door?
Christ.
J^Vhat
What is Christ? The Truth. Who, then,
openeth the door, but He who guidetii into
self the

brother's

sending

amongst

among

flock, preferred
an.xiety for the
his
son, and
remaining himself
hirelings.
Hirelings are also found

ourselves, but the Lord alone distinHe that searchetii the heart,

guisheth them.

distinguisheth them; and yet sometimes we
know them ourselves. For it was not witha purjwse that the Lord Himself snid also
5. lint what are we to say of the hireling? out
He is not mentioned here among the good. of the wolves: " Hy their fruits ye shall know

all

3

truth

?

Rev. V.
Chap. i.

5.
I.

17

-

4

Pyofiriittiti-tii.

Chap.

xvi. 13.

5

Mntt.

7

I'hil.

vi. J.
ii.

19-21,

*
8

like a brother.
CeriiiaHf, like a brother.
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them."
Temptations put many to the question, and then their thoughts are made manThe
ifest; but many remain undiscovered.
Lord's fold must have as overseers, both
those who are children and those who are
But the overseers, who are sons,
hirelings.
'

If they are shepherds,
are the shepherds.
how is there but one Shepherd, save that all
of them are members of the one Shepherd,
For they are
to whom the sheep belong ?
also members of Himself as the one sheep;
"
as a sheep he was led to the slaughbecause

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

[Tractate XLVI.

was the vine; the morals of the Pharisees were
the thorns.
Sound doctrine cometh through
the wicked, as the vine-branch in a hedge, a
of grapes among thorns.
Gather carefully, so as in seeking the fruit not to tear
thine hand; and while thou art to hear one
speaking what is good, imitate him not when

bunch

"

What they tell you,
doing what is evil.
" but what
do," gather the grapes;
they do,
do not," beware of the thorns. Even through
hirelings listen to the voice of the Shepherd,
but be not hirelings yourselves, seeing ye are
ter."
members of the Shepherd. Yea, Paul him" I
6. But give heed to the fact that even the self, the holy apostle who said,
have no
a
one
who
hath
are
For
indeed
in
brother's
concern
about you;
needful.
hirelings
many
the Church are following after earthly profit, for all seek their own, not the things which
and yet preach Christ, and through them is are Jesus Christ's," draws a distinction in
heard the voice of Christ; and the sheep fol- another place between hirelings and sons; and
"
Some preach Christ even
low, not the hireling, but the Shepherd's see what he saith:
voice speaking through the hireling. Hearken of envy and strife, and some also of good will:
to the hirelings as pointed out by the Lord some of love, knowing that I am set for the
"
Himself:
The scribes," He saith, " and the defence of the gospel; but some also preach
Pharisees sit in Moses' seat: do what they Christ of contention, not sincerely, supposing
"''
What else to add affliction to my bonds." These were
say; but do not what they do.
said He but. Listen to the Shepherd's voice hirelings who disliked the Apostle Paul.
speaking through the hirelings ? For sitting And wh}^ such dislike, but just because they
in Moses' seat, they teach the law of God; were seeking after temporal things ?
But
therefore God teacheth by them.
But if they mark what he adds: "What then? notwithwish to teach their own things, hear them standing, every way, whether in pretence or
For certainly such seek in truth, Christ is preached: and I therein do
not, do them not.
their own, not the things which are Jesus rejoice, yea, and will rejoice." ^
Christ is
Christ's; but no hireling has dared to say to the truth: let the truth be preached in preChrist's people. Seek your own, not the things tense by hirelings, let it be preached in truth
which are Jesus Christ's.
For his own evil by the children: the children are waiting
conduct he does not preach from the seat of patiently for the eternal inheritance of the
Christ: he does injury by the evil that he Father, the hirelings are longing for, and in
Pluck a hurry to get, the temporal pay of their emdoes, not by the good that he says.
the grapes, beware of the thorn.
For my part let me be shorn of the
It is well; ployer.
I see that you have understood; but for the human glory, which I see such an object of
sake of those that are slower, I shall repeat envy to hirelings: and yet by the tongues
these words with greater plainness.
How both of hirelings and of children let the divine
said I, Pluck the bunch of grapes, beware of glory of Christ be published abroad, seeing
" whether in
the thorn; when the Lord saith, "Do men that,
pretense or in truth, Christ
"
gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles ? is preached."
/
is also.
That is quite true: and yet what I said is also
7. We have seen who the hireling
And what
true. Pluck the bunch of grapes, beware of Who, but the devil, is the wolf?
the thorn.
For sometimes the grape-cluster, was said of the hireling? "When he seeth
springing from the root of the vine, finds its the wolf coming, he fleeth: but the sheep are
support in a common hedge; its branch not his own, and he careth not for the sheep."
grows, becomes embedded among thorns, and Was the Apostle Paul such an one ? Certhe thorn bears other fruit than its own.
For tainly not. Was Peter such an one ? Far
the thorn has not been produced from the from it.
Was such the character of the other
vine, but has become the resting-place of its apostles, save Judas, the^on of perdition?
runtier.
Make thine inquiries only at the Surely not. Were they shepherds then ? CerAnd how is there one
roots.
Seek for the thorn-root, thou wilt find tainly they were.
it apart from the vine: seek the
I have already said they were
origin of the Shepherd ?
grape, and from the root of the vine it will be shepherds, because m.embers of the Shepherd.
And so, Moses' seat In that head they rejoiced, under that head
found to have sprung,
,

I
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Matt,

xxiii. 2, 3.

3 Phil.
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they were in harmony together, with one spirit
they lived in the bond of one body; and therefore belonged all of them to the one Shepherd.
If, then, they were shepherds, and not
hirelings, wherefore fled they when suffering
In
persecution ? Explain it to us, O Lord,
an epistle, I have seen Paul fleeing: he was
let down by the wall in a basket, to escape
Had he, then,
the hands of his persecutor.'
no care of the sheep, whom he thus abandoned at the approach of the wolf? Clearly
he had, but he commended them by his
prayers to the Shepherd who was sitting in
heaven; and for their advantage he preserved
himself by flight, as he says in a certain place,
*'
To abide in the flesh is needful for you." For all had heard from the Shepherd Him"
If they persecute you in one city, flee
self,
into
another." ^ May the Lord be pleased
ye

59

wolf has caught a sheep by the throat; the
devil has enticed a believer into adultery:
thou boldest thy peace
thou utterest no
O hireling, thou hast seen the wolf
reproof.
Perhaps he answers
coming and hast fled
and says: See, I am here; I have not fled.
Thou hast fled, because thou hast been silent;
thou hast been silent, because thou hast been
afraid.
The flight of the mind is fear. Thou
stoodest with thy body, thou fleddest in thy
him
spirit, which was not the conduct of
who said, " Though I be absent in the flesh,
^
For how
yet am I with you in the spirit."
did he flee in spirit, who, though absent in
the flesh, yet in his letters reproved the
fornicators ?
Our affections are the motions
of our mmds.
Joy is expansion of the
mind; sorrow, contraction of the mind; desire, a forward movement of the mind; and
to explain to us this point
For thou art
Lord, Thou fear, the flight of the mind.
saidst to those whom Thou didst certainly expanded in mind when. thou art glad; conwish to be faithful shepherds, and whom tracted in mind when thou art in trouble;
Thou didst form into Thine own members, thou movest forward in mind when thou hast
" If
Doest Thou, an earnest desire; and thou fleest in mind
they persecute you, flee."
-

!

!

when Thou blamest when thou art afraid.
This, then, is how
when they see the wolf the hireling is said to flee at the sight of the
ask Thee to tell us what mean- wolf.
Why? "Because he careth not for

then, injustice to them,

the hirelings

coming

!

who

We

flee

hid in the depths of the question. the sheep." Why '* careth he not for the
"Because he is an hireling."
Let us knock, and the keeper of the door, sheep"?
" he is an
He seekwhich is Christ, will be here to reveal Him- What is that,
hireling" ?
eth a temporal reward, and shall not dwell in
self.
There are still some
8. Who is the hireling that seeth the wolf the house for ever.
He that seeketh his things here to be inquired about and discoming, and fleeth ?
own, not the things which are Jesus Christ's. cussed with you, but it is not prudent to
He is one that does not venture plainly to burden you. For we are ministering the
rebuke an offender.''
Look, some one or Lord's food to our fellow-servants; we feed as
other has sinned grievously sinned he ought sheep in the Lord's pastures, and are fed toAnd just as we must not withhold
to be rebuked, to be excommunicated: but gether.
once excommunicated, he will turn into an what is needful, so our weak hearts are not to
enemy, hatch plots, and do all the injury he be overcharged with the abundance of proAt present, he who seeketh his own, visions. Let it not then annoy your Cliarity
can.
not the things that are Jesus Christ's, in that I do not take up to-day all that I think
order not to lose what he follows after, the is still here to be discussed; but ttie same
advantages of human friendship, and incur lesson will, in the Lord's name, be read over
the annoyances of human enmity, keeps quiet to us again on the preaching days, and be,
and does not administer rebuke. See, the with His help, more carefully consitlered.
ing

lies

;

'

2 Cor. xi. 33.

2 Phil.

3

Matt. X. 23.
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I
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Tim.

24.
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I.
Thosr of you who hear the word of our because, having lingered over certain closely
God. not only with willingness, but also with relrtted topics, we could not discuss all that
we owed to your powers of iinderstnnding.
attention, dotilitless remember our promise
Indeed the same gospel lesson has also i)een Accordingly, what lias i)ecn already said and
read to-day which was read last Lord's day; discoursed about we do not nu[uirc into to
1
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whence had they the power apart from Him,
who Himself had said, "Without me ye can
do nothings" ?- But from the same source
we can show what others also have done, for
the apostle John himself, who preached the
You know very gospel you have been hearing, has said
"

we should
day, lest by continual repetitions
be prevented from reaching what has still to
be spoken. You know now in the Lord's
name who is the good Shepherd, and in what
way good shepherds are His members, and
therefore the Shepherd

is

one.

who is the hireling we have to bear with;
who the wolf, and the thieves, and the robbers
we have to beware of; who are the sheep, and

the door whereby both sheep and
shepherd enter: how we are to understand
You know also that every
the doorkeeper.
one who enterath not by the door is a thief
and a robber, and cometh not but to steal,
and to kill, and to destroy. All these sayings
have, as I think, been sufificiently handled.
To-day we ought to tell you, as far as the
Lord enables us (for Jesus Christ our Saviour
hath Himself told us that He is both the
Shepherd and the door, and that the good
Shepherd entereth in by the door), how it is
For if no
that He entereth in by Himself.
one is a good shepherd but he that entereth
by the door, and He Himself is pre-eminently
the good Shepherd, and also Himself the

what

down His

Just as Christ laid

in his epistle,

for us, so ought we also to lay down our
lives for the brethren.'"
ought," he
first set the
who
debtors
us
made
He
says:
To the same effect it is written in
exarnple.
life

"We

is

"

a certain place,

If

thou

sittest

down

to

sup

at a ruler's table, make wise observation of
what is set before thee; and put to thy hand,
knowing that it will be thy duty to make

You know what
similar provision in turn,'' *
meant by the ruler's table: you there find
the body and blood of Christ; let him who
comes to such a table be ready with similar
And what is such similar proprovision.
As He laid down His life for us, so
vision ?
is

7ve

ought

also, for

the edification of others,

and the maintenance of the faith, s io lay doivn
To the same effect
our lives for the brethren.
He said to Peter, whom He wished to make

I

'

,

own person,
door, I can understand it only in this way, a good shepherd, not in Peter's
"
that He entereth in by Himself to His sheep, but as a member of His body:
Peter, lovest
and calleth them, to follow Him, and they, thou me? Feed my sheep." This He did
going in and out, find pasture, which is to once, again, and a third time, to the disciAnd when the Lord had quessay, eternal life.
ple's sorrow.
2. I proceed, then, without more delay. tioned him as often as He judged it needful,
When I seek to get into you, that is, into that he who had thrice denied might thrice
your heart, I preach Christ: were I preaching confess Him, and had a third time given him
something else, I should be trying to climb the charge to feed His sheep. He said to
"
When thou wast young, thou girdedst
up some other way. Christ, therefore, is my him,
to
thou wouldest:
I
not
get entrance,
gate to you: by Christ
thyself, and walkedst whither
'

'

j

-

your houses, but to your hearts.

It

is

by but when thou

shalt be old, thou shalt stretch

me that you forth thy hands, and another shall gird thee,
have been willinglj' hearing. And why is it and carry thee whither thou wouldest not."
has explained the Lord's
you have thus willingly hearkened to Christ And the evangelist
"
in me ? Because you are the sheep of Christ, meaning:
But this spake He, signifying by
"
*
Feed
purchased with the blood of Christ. You what death he should glorify God."

Christ

I

enter:

it

is

Christ in

acknowledge your own price, which is not
paid by me, but is preached by my instruHe, and only He, was the buyer,
mentality.
who shed precious blood the precious blood
of Him who was without sin.
Yet made He
precious also the blood of His own, for whom
He paid the price of blood: for had He not
made the blood of His own precious, it would
" Precious in the
not have been
of
said,

the Lord
also

is

sight

the death of His saints."'

when He

saith,
life for the

"

So

The good Shepherd

my sheep"
jshouldst lay
1

And

3.

applies, then, tO/ this, that thou
down thy life for my sheep.

He

now when

saith,

"As

the

Father knoweth me, even so know I the
Father,'' who can be ignorant of His meanFor He knoweth the Father by Him'ing?
That He hath knowiself, and we by Him.
know
we
Himself,
already: that we
ledge by
also have knowledge by Him, we have likei

2Chap.xv.

3 I

5.

John

iii.

16.

4 Prov. xxiii. i, 2, accordinR to the Septuagint, whose reading:
of verse 2 must have been somewhat different from that of the

sheep," He is not the present Hebrew text, with which our English version pretty closely
giveth His
" And thou shalt
put a knife to thy throat, if thou art a
"
only one who has done such a deed; and yet agrees
man of appetite (or pe7-haf>s, "if thou hast control over thy a\sif those who have done so are His members.
So somewhat similarly the Vulpetite," ,-J,r|{<.2T w "'ITS'^NIHe only Himself was the doer of it. For
" if thou hast
power over thy
gate, which makes the last clause,
He was able to do so without them, l^ut life." Tr.
:

.

5 This clause,
of the Mbs.
I

Ps. cxvi. 15.

6

Chap.

.xxi.

" for the
edification,

15-19.

.

,

etc., is

wanting

.

in
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wise learned, for this also we have learned of For both Peter, and Paul, and the other aposHim. For He Himself hath said: "No one tles were, as all good bishops are, shepherds.
hath seen God at any time; ])ut the only- But none of us calleth himself the door.
begotten Son, who is in the bosom of the This the way of entrance for the sheep
And so He has retained as exclusively belonging to
Father, He hath declared Him."
by Him do we also get this knowledge, to Himself. In short, Paul discharged the office
whom He hath declared Him. In another of a good shepherd when he preached Christ,
But when
place also He saith: "No one knoweth the because he entered by the door.
Son, but the Father; neither knoweth any the undisciplined sheep began to create
one the Father, save the Son, and he to schisms, and to set up other doors before
whomsoever the Son will reveal Him." - As them, not of entrance to their joint assembly,
He then knoweth the Father by Himself, but for falling away into divisions, saying,
" I
and we know the Father by Him; so into the some of them,
am of Paul; " others, "I am
"
"
"
and
we
of
lof Apollos;
by " Cephas;
others,
sheepfold He entereth by Himself,
others,
"
I of Christ:
terrified for those who said,
Him. ^Ve were saying that by Christ we
have a door of entrance to you; and why? "I am of Paul," as if calling out to the
Because we preach Christ. We preach sheep, Wretched ones, whither are you going ?
"
Was Paul cruChrist; and therefore we enter in by the I am not the door,^ he said,
for
He
cified for you ? or were ye baptized in the
door.
But Christ preacheth Christ,
preacheth Himself; and so the Shepherd en- name of Paul?"* But those who said, "I
When the light shows am of Christ," had found the door.
tereth in by Himself.
the other things that are seen in the light,
4. But of the one sheepfold and of the one
does it need some other means of being made Shepherd, you are now indeed being conThe light, then, exhibits both stantly reminded; for v/e have commended
visible itself?
Whatever we under- much the one sheepfold, preaching unity,
other things and itself.
stand, we understand with the intellect: and that all the sheep should enter by Christ, and
how, save by the intellect, do we understand none of them should follow Donatus. NeverBut does one in the same theless, for what particular reason this was
the intellect itself ?
way with the bodily eye see both other things said by the Lord, is sufficiently apparent.
and [the eye] itself? For though men see For He was speaking among the Jews, and
with their eyes, yet their own eyes they see had been specially sent to the Jews, not for
The eye of the flesh sees other things, the sake of that class who were bound up in
not.
itself it cannot [see]: but the intellect under- their inhuman hatred and persistently abiding
In the in darkness, but for the sake of some in the
stands itself as well other things.
same way as the intellect seeth itself, so also nation whom He calls His sheep: of whom
" I
If He preacn- He saith,
am not sent but to the lost
doth Christ preach Himself.
He knew
eth Himself, and by preaching entereth into sheep of the house of Israel. "^
thee, He entereth into thee by Himself. them even amid the crowd of His raging
And He is the door to the Father, for there foes, and foresaw them in the peace of believis no way of approach to the Father but by ing.
What, then, does He mean by saying.
"
I am not sent but to the lost sheep of the
Him. " For there is one (jod and one Mediator between God and men, the man Christ house of Israel," but that He exhibited His
3
Many things are expressed by a bodily presence only to the people of Israel ?
Jesus."
word: all that I have just said, I have said, He did not proceed Himself to the Gentiles,
If I were but sent: to the people of Israel He both sent
of course, by means of words.
wishing to speak also of a word itself, how and came in person, that those who proved
could I do so but by the use of the word ? despisers should receive the greater judgAnd thus both many things are expressed by ment, because favored also with the sight of
a word, which are not the same as the word, His actual presence.
The Lord Himself was
and the word itself can only be expressed by there: there He chose a mother: there He
means of the word. By the Lord's help we wished to be conceivcil, to be born, to shed
Remem- His blood: there are His footprints," now obinive been copious in illustration.
ber, then, how the Lord Jesus Christ is both jects of adoration where last He stooil, and
the door and the Shepherd: the door, in presenting Himself to view; the Shepherd, in
4
Matt. xv. 24.
Cor.
12, \\.
And indeed, brethentering in by Himself.
"Of Christ's fuotprints on Mounl )livci, iinprcssi-d on thr
tlurc is montiun iiiadr in the works nf Jcronu', in the book
ren, because He is the Shepherd, He hath jjround,
on " Hebrew places," and in Itede, in the names of places in the
as likewise in the saireil history of Sulpitius
given to His members to be so likewise. Acts of the
'
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follows.
Therefore
7. Hear also what
doth my Father love me," He saith, "be5. But perhaps some one thinks that, as cause I lay down my life, that I might take it
He Himself came not to us, but sent, we again. " What is this that He says ? " Therehave not heard His own voice, but only the fore doth my Father love me:" because I die,
Far from it: that I may rise again. s For the " I '' is
voice of those whom He sent.
let such a thought be banished from your uttered with special emphasis:
"Because /
hearts; for He Himself was in those whom lay down," He saith, "/lay down my life,'*
"
"
He sent. Listen to Paul himself whom He 7 lay down." What is that I lay down " ?
Let the Jews no longer boast:
sent; for Paul was specially sent as an apos- I LAY it down.
tle to the Gentiles; and it is Paul who, terri- they might
rage, but they could have no
not with himself but with Him, power: let them rage as they can; if I were
fying them
" Do
saith,
ye wish to receive a proof of unwilling to lay down my life, what would all
Him who speaketh in me, that is, of Christ ? " their raging effect } By one answer of His
Listen also to the Lord Himself.
"And they were prostrated in the dust: when they
other sheep I have,'' that is, among the Gen- were asked, "Whom seek ye?" they said,
and on His saying to them, "I
tiles, "which are not of this fold," that is, "Jesus;"
of the people of Israel: "them also must I am He, they went backward, and fell to the
Therefore, even when it is by the ground."^ Those who thus fell to the ground
bring.''
instrumentality of His servants, it is He and at one word of Christ when about to die,
not another that bringeth them.
Listen fur- what will they do at the sound of His voice
"
ther:
They shall hear my voice." See here when coming to judgment? "I, I," I say,
"
also, it is He Himself who speaks by His serlay down my life, that I may take it again."
and
it
is
His
voice
that
is
heard
in
Let
not the Jews boast, as if they had prevants,
"
those whom He sends.
That there may be vailed; He Himself laid down His life. "I
one fold, and one shepherd." Of these two laid me down [to sleep]," He says [elseYou know the psalm: "I laid me
flocks, as of two walls, is the corner-stone where].
formed.^ And thus is He both door and the down and slept; and I awaked [rose up], for

Gentiles

He

to heaven: but to the

only sent.

'

corner-stone: all by way of comparison, none
of them literally.
6. For I have said so before, and earnestly
pressed it on your notice, and those who comprehend it are wise, yea, those who are wise
do comprehend it; and yet let those who are
not yet intellectually enlightened, keep hold
by faith of what they cannot as yet understand.
Christ is many things metaphorically,

the Lord sustaineth me."

down "

What

of that

"I

Because it was my pleasure, I
did so.
What does " I lay down " mean ? I
died.
Was it not a lying down to sleep on
His part, who, when He pleased, rose from
the tomb as He would from a bed ?
But He
lay

?

loves to give glory to the Father, that He
stir us up to glorify our Creator.
For
" I
in adding,
arose, for the Lord sustaineth
which strictly speaking ^ He is not.
Meta- me;" think you there was here a kind of
phorically Christ is both a rock, and a door, failing in His power, so that, while He had it
and a corner-stone, and a shepherd, and a in His own power to die. He had it not in
How numerous are such His power to rise again ? So, indeed, the
lamb, and a lion.
similitudes, and as many more as would take words seem to imply when not more closely
too long to enumerate
But if you select the considered. " I lay down to sleep; " that is,
strict significations of things as you are accus- I did
'/And I arose:"
so, because I pleased.
tomed to see them, then He is neither a rock, why? "Because the Lord sustaineth [will
for He is not hard and senseless; nor a door,
What then? wouldst Thou
sustain] me."''
forno artisan made Him; nor a corner-stone, not have power to rise of Thyself? If Thou
for He was not constructed by a builder; nor hadst not the
power. Thou wouldst not have
a shepherd, for He is no keeper of four- said, "I have power to lay down
my life, and
footed animals; nor a lion, as it ranks among I have power to take it again.''
But, as
the beasts of the forest; nor a lamb, as it
showing that not only did the Father raise
All such, then, are by the Son, but the Son also raised Himself,
belongs to the flock.
of comparison. But what is He properly ?
way
" In the
beginning was the Word, and the
" there
5 Migne says that
is, perhaps, in this passage somethingWord was with God, and the Word was God either
superfluous or lacking." But there does not seem any real
for
such
a
supposition. Tr.
[God was the Word]." And what, as He ap- cause
6
Chap, xviii. 4-6.
in
human
nature?
"And
the
Word
It
need scarcely be said that this psalm cannot
7
iii.
Ps.
peared
5.
the Messianic interpretation attached to it by Augu.stin, any
was made flesh, and dwelt among us [in us]."'' bear
in Sec. 2 of this lecmore than Prov.. x.xiii.

may

!

i, 2,

2

3

l^cr proprietceteiJi.

Cor.

xiii. 3.

2
4

Eph. ii.
Chap. i.

11-22.
I,

14.

similarly applied

and frequently elsewhere. But the accommodation at the
Old Testament Scripture equally to such a
purpose was characteristic of the age. Tr.

ture
I

;

will of the writer of all
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hear how, in another passage in the Gospel,
He saith, " Destroy this temple, and in three
days I will raise it up." And the evangelist
adds: "But this He spake of the temple of
is body."'
For only that which died was
restored to life.
The Word is not mortal, His
soul is not mortal.
If even thine dieth not,
could the Lord's be subject to death ?
8. How can I know, thou wilt say, tliat
mine dieth not ? Slay it not thyself, and it

and robbers who enter not by the
door, to lay their snares around the fold.
These heretics are termed Apollinarians,'^ and
have ventured to a-ssert dogmatically that
Christ is only the word and flesh, and contend that He did not assume a human soul.
And yet some of them could not deny that
there was a soul in Christ.
See their intolerable absurdity and madness.
They would

cannot

deny

my

How, thou

die.

soul

To

?

"

say

asketh, can

nothing

I

slay
meanwhile of

like thieves

have

Him

Him to
Him a

possess an irrational soul, but
rational one.
They allowed
a mere animal, they deprived Him of a

The mouth that lieth, slayeth human, soul. But they took away Christ's
How, thou sayest, can I be sure reason by losing their own. Let it be otherthat it dieth not ?
Listen to the Lord Himself wise with us, who have been nourished and
"
Be not established in the catholic faith. Accordgiving security to His servant:
afraid of them that kill the body, and after ingly, on this occasion I would remind your
that have no more that they can do."
But Charity, that, as in former lectures, we have
other sins,
the soul." =

what in the plainest terms does He say ?
" Fear
Him who hath power to slay both
soul and body in hell."^
Here you have the
fact that it dieth, and that it doth not die.

What
flesh

is

?

given vou sufficient instruction against the
Sabellians and Arians,
the Sabellians, who
say. The Father is the same as the Son -the
Arians, who say. The Father is one being,
dying to thy the Son is another, as if the Father and Son
the losing of were not of the same substance-- and also,

its dying?
What is
Dying, to thy flesh, is
dying to thy soul, is the losing of

its provided you remember as you ought, against
thy soul: the the Photinian heretics, who have asserted
As the flesh dies that Christ was mere man, and destitute of
life of thy soul is thy God.
in losing the soul, which is its life, so the Godhead: 7 and against the Manicheans, who
soul dieth in losing God, who is its life.
Of maintain that He was God only without any
a certainty, then, the soul is immortal.
Man- true humanity: we may, on this occasion, in
ifestly^ immortal, for it liveth even when dead. speaking about the soul, give you some inFor what the apostle said of the luxurious struction also in opposition to the Apollinawidow, may also be said of the soul if it has rians, who say that our Lord Jesus Christ had
"
lost its God,
she is dead while she liveth." * no human soul, that is, a rational intelligent
that soul, I mean, by which, as men,
9. How, then, does the Lord lay down His soul,
life [soul]? 5
Let us, brethren, inquire into we differ from the brutes.
The time is not
this a little more carefully.
10. \\\ what sense, then, did our Lord say
so pressing as is usual on the Lord's day: we here, " I have power to lay down my soul
have leisure, and theirs will be the profit who [life]" ? Who lays down his soul, and takes
have assembled to-day also to wait on the it again ? Is it as being the Word that Christ
Word of God. " I lay down my life," He does so? Or is it the human soul He pos-

its life:

The

life.

life

of thy flesh

is

Who lays down ? What lays He down ?
What is Christ? The Word and man. Not
man as being flesh alone: but as man con-

says.

sesses that lays

existence?

Or

down and resumes
is

it

His

its

own

fleshly nature that

Let us
lays down its life and takes it again ?
and soul, so, in Christ there is a sift each of the three, questions I have sugFor He would not have gested, and choose that which conforms to the
complete humanity.
assumed the baser part, and left the better standard of truth. For if we say that the
behind, seeing that the soul of man is cer- Word of God laid down His soul, and took it
Since, then, again, we should have to fear the entrance of
tainly superior to the body.
there is entire manhood in Christ, what is a wicked thought, and have it said to us:
Christ? The Word, I repeat, and man. Then there was a time wlien that soul was
What is the Word and man ? The Word, separated from the Word, and a time, after
soul, and flesh.
Keep hold of that, for tliere His assumption of that soul, wlien He was
has been no lack of heretics on this point without a soul.
I see, indeed, that the Word
also, expelled as they were some time ago
from the catholic truth, but still persisting,
^ From
Apollinaris, bishop of Alexandria, who held th.it the
sists of flesh

it

=

Wisd. i. 11.
i Tim. v. 6.
5 The word aniiiia, accordinii to AuKUStin's explanation of
above, may be rendered in tiiese sections cither "soul "or

Chap.

3

Matt.

"life."

li.
19, 21.
X. 28, and

The

Luke

original also

4

xii. 4, 5.

is i/(uxi-

'"x-

body which Christ assumed had only a sensitive, and not a rational
soul, and that His divine nature supplied the plac<- of the latter.
His doctrines were condemned by the Council of Alexandria, A.n.
362, and he himself was deposed by the Council of Rome, a.d.
378. -tr.
7

Sine

ilfo

:

which, however,

is wantiii).,' in all

the MSS.
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was once without a human soul, but only so,
when " in the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was
God." But from the time that the Word was
made flesh, to dwell amongst us,' and manhood was assumed by the Word, that is, our
whole nature, soul and flesh, what more could
His passion and death do than separate the
body from the soul ? It separated not the
soul from the Word.
For if the Lord died,

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

but

life;

it

is

not

[Tractate XLVII.
all

who

lay

it

down

for

And no one

has power to resume
what he has laid down. But Christ both laid
it down for us, and did so when it pleased
Him; and when it pleased Him, He took it
To lay down one's soul then, is to
again.
die.
As also the Apostle Peter said to the
Christ.

Lord

"

:

I will lay

down my

life

[soul] for

Thy

sake;"'* that is, I will die for Thy sake.
View it, then, as referable to the flesh: the
yea, because He died (for He did so for us flesh layeth down its life, and the flesh taketh
on the cross), doubtless His flesh breathed it again; not, indeed, the flesh by its own
out that which was its life: for a short time power, but by the power of Him that inhabthe soul forsook the flesh, although destined iteth it.
The flesh, then, layeth down its life
by its own return to raise the flesh again to in expiring. Look at the Lord "Himself on
But I cannot say that the soul was sep- the cross: He said, "I thirst:
life.
those who
arated from the Word.
He said to the soul were present dipped a sponge in vinegar,
of the thief, "To-day shalt thou be with me fastened it to a reed, and applied it to His
in paradise." He forsook not the believing mouth; then, having received it, He said, " It
"
soul of the robber, and did He abandon His is finished;
meaning. All is fulfilled which
?
own
Surely not; but when the Lord took had been prophesied regarding me as, prior
that of the other into His keeping. He cer- to my death, still in the future.
And because
tainly retained His own in indissoluble union. He had the power, when He pleased, to lay
" It is
If, on the other hand, we say that the soul down His life, after He had said,
laid down and reassumed itself, we fall into
what
adds
tne
"And
finished,"
evangelist?
the greatest absurdity; for what was not sep- He bowed His head, and gave up the
arated from the Word, was inseparable from spirit. "5
This is to lay down the soul [life].
" He
itself.
Only let your Charity attend to this.
II. Let us turn, then, to what is true and bowed His
head, and gave up the spirit."
Take the case of any Who gave up ? what gave He up ? He gave
easily understood.
man, who does not consist of the word and up the spirit; His flesh gave it up. .What
soul and flesh, but only of soul and flesh; and
means, the flesh gave it up ? The flesh sent
let us inquire how
any such man lays down it forth, breathed it out. For so, in becomhis life.
Can no ordinary man do so ? Thou ing separated from the spirit, we are said to
mayest say to me: No man has power to lay expire. Just as getting outside the paternal
down his life [soul], and to take it again. soil is to be expatriated, turning aside from
But were not a man able to lay down his life, the track is to deviate; so to become sepathe Apostle John would not say, "As Christ' rated from the
spirit is to expire; and that
laid down his life for us, even so
ought we spirit is the soul [life]. Accordingly, when
also to lay down our lives for the brethren." 3 the soul
quits the flesh, and the flesh remains
Therefore may we also (if only we are filled without the soul, then is a man said to
lay
with His courage, for without Him we can do down his soul
When did
[his human life].
nothing) lay down our lives for the brethren, Christ lay down His life ? When it pleased the
When some holy martyr has laid down his Word. For sovereign authority resided in
life for the brethren, who laid it
down, and the Word; and therein lay the power to dewhat laid he down ? If we understand this, termine when the flesh should
lay down its
we shall perceive in what sense it was said by
life, and when it should take it again.
"
I have power to
Christ,
12. If, then, the flesh laid down its life,
lay down my life."
Art thou prepared, O man, to die for Christ? how did Christ
For the
lay down His life?
I am prepared, he replies.
Let me repeat flesh is not Christ.
Certainly in this way,
the question in other words.
Art thou pre- that Christ is both flesh, and soul, and the
pared to lay down thy life for Christ? And Word; and yet these three tnings are not
to these words he makes me the same
Ask thine own
reply, three Christs, but one.
I am prepared, as he
had, when I said, Art human nature, and from thyself ascend to
thou prepared to die ? To lay down one's life what is above
thee, and which, if not yet able
But in to be understood, can at least be believed.
[soul], is, then, the same as to die.
whose behalf is the sacrifice in this case?! For in the same
way that one man is soul and
For all men, when they die, lay down their
body, is one Christ both the Word and man.
'

1

!

!

'

;

i

i

^

'

Chap.

i.

I,

14.

2

Luke

xxiii.

43.

3 1

John

iii.

16.

'

4

Chap.

xiii. 37.

5

Chap.

xix. 28-30.
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Word, is" God with God ? But
look at what follows:
But emptied Himself,
and took upon Him the form of a servant;
being made in the likeness of men, and found
in fashion as a man."
And who is this, but
the same Christ Jesus Himself?
But here
we have now all the parts, both the Word in
that form of God which assumed the form
of a servant, and the soul and the flesh in
And yet we do not say that form of a servant which was assumed
other to his flesh.
" He humbled Himthat there are two Apostle Pauls, one who by the form of God.
rests in Christ, another who was laid in the self, and became obedient unto death."'
sepulchre; although we may say that the Now in His death, it was His flesh only that
the Jews.
For if He said to His
Apostle Paul liveth in Christ, and that the was slain by
"
Fear not them that kill the body,
same apostle lieth dead in the tomb. Some disciples,
one dieth, and we say, He was a good man, but are not able to kill the soul," how could
and faithful; he is in peace with the Lord: they do more in His own case than kill the
and then immediately, Let us attend his ob- body? And yet in the slaying of His flesh,
Thou it was Christ that was slain. Accordingly,
sequies, and lay him in the sepulchre.
art about to bury one whom thou hadst just when the flesh laid down its life, Christ laid it
declared to be
peace with God; for the lat- down; and when the flesh, in order to its rester regards the soul which blooms eternally, urrection, assumed its life, Cnrist assumed it.
and the other the body, which is laid down Nevertheless this was done, not by the power
But while the partnership of of the flesh, but of Him who assumed both
in corruption.
the flesh and soul has received the name of soul and flesh, that in them these very things
man, the same name is now applied to either might receive fulfillment.
"This commandment," He says,
of them, singly and by itself.
14.
"
have I received of my Father.'" The ^\'ord
13. Let no one, then, be perplexed, when
"
I lay down received not the commandment in word, but
he hears that the Lord has said,
my life, and I take it again.'' The flesh lay- in the only- begotten Word of the Father every
But when the Son
eth it down, but by the power of the Word: commandment resides.
the flesh taketh it again, but by the same is said to receive of the Father what He
Even His own name, the Lord Christ, possesses essentially in Himself, as it is said,
power.
was applied to His flesh alone. How can "As the Father hath life in Himself, so hath
you prove it ? says some one. We believe of He given to the Son to have life in Hima certainty not only in God the Father, but self," 3 while the Soli is Himself the life, there
also in Jesus Christ His Son, our only Lord: is no lessening of His authority, but the setand this that I have just said contains the ting forth of His generation. For the Father
whole, in Jesus Christ His Son, our only added not after-gifts as to a son wliose state
Lord.
Understand that the whole is here: was imperfect at birth, but on Him whom
At all events He begat in absolute perfection He bestowed
the Word, and soul, and flesh.
In this manner He
thou confessest what is also held by the same all gifts in begetting.
faith, that thou believest in that Christ who gave Him equality with Himself, and yet
But
was crucified and buried. Ergo, thou deniest begat Him not in a state of inequality.
not that Christ was buried; and yet it was the while the Lord thus spake, for the light was
For had the soul shining in the darkness, and the darkness
burial only of His flesh.
been there, He would not have been dead: comprehended it not,* "there was a dissenbut if it was a true death, and its resurrec- sion again created among the Jews for these
tion real, it was previously without life in the sayings, and many of them said. He hath a
"
This
tomb; and yet it was Christ that was buried. devil, and is mad: why hear ye him ?
And so the flesh apart from the soul was also was the thickest darkness. Others said,
"
These are not the words of him that hath a
Christ, for it was only the flesh that was
buried.
Learn the same likewise in the devil; can a devil open the eyes of the
" Let this
words of an apostle.
mind," he blind?" The eyes of such were now begun
says, "be in you, which was also in Christ to be opened.
Jesus: who, being in the form of God,
tiiought it not robbery to^be equal with God."
2 M.itt. X. 28.
Phil.
6-8.
4 Chap.
3 John V. 26.
^^'ho, save Christ Jesus, as respects His na5.
Consider what I have said, and understand.
The soul and body are two things, but one
man: the Word and man are two things, but
one Christ. Apply, then, the subject to any
man. Where is now the Apostle Paul ? If
one answer, At rest with Christ, he speaics
And likewise, should one reply. In
truly.
the sepulchre at Rome, he is equally right.
The one answer I get refers to his soul, the
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Chapter X. 22-42.
them a nearer approach in believing, but the
I. As I have already charged you, beloved,
you ought steadfastly to bear in mind that pressure of persecution. They sought to hear
Saint John the evangelist would not have us the Lord saying, I am Christ; and probably
be always nourished with milk, but fed with enough they only thought of the Christ in
solid food.
human way. The prophets preached
Still, whoever is hardly able as a
yet to partake of the solid food of God's Christ; but the Godhead of Christ asserted in
word, let him find nourishment in the milk of the prophets and in the gospel itself is not
faith; and the word which he cannot under- perceived even by heretics; and how much
For less by Jews, so long as the vail is upon their
stand, let him not hesitate to believe.
faith is the deserving: understanding, the heart ?*
In short, in a certain place, the Lord
reward.
In the very labor of intent applica- Jesus, knowing that their views of the Christ
tion the eye of our mind struggles to get rid were cast in a human mould, not in the Diof the foul films of human mists, and be vine, taking His stand on the human ground,
cleared up to the word of God.
Labor, then, and not on that where along with the assumpwill not be declined if love is present; for
He also continued Divine,
you tion of humanity "
'

know

that he

to

pain.

who

loves his labor

For no labor

is

insensible

grievous to those
who love it. If cupidity on the part of the
avaricious endures so great toils, what in our
case will not love endure ?
2. Listen to the
Gospel: *'And it was at
Jerusalem the Encoenia."^ Encoenia was the
festival of the dedication of the temple.
For
its

is

He

said to them,

Whose Son

is

What

He?"

think ye of Christ ?
Following their own

For so
opinion, they replied, "Of David.''
they had read, and this only they retained;
because while they read of His divinity, they
did not understand it.
But the Lord, to pin

them down
of

divinity

to

some inquiry touching the
whose apparent weakness

Him

Greek kainos means new; and whenever
some new dedication, it was called
And now this word is come into
Encoenia.^
common use; if one puts on a new coat, he is
said "encoeniare"
(to renovate, or to hold
an encmiia).
For the Jews celebrated in a
solemn manner the day on which the temple
was dedicated; and it was the very feast day
when the Lord spake what has just been read.
"
It was winter.
And Jesus walked in
3.

they despised, answered them: "How, then,
doth David in spirit call Him Lord, saying.
The Lord said unto my Lord, Sit Thou on
my right hand, till I put Thine enemies under Thy feet? If David, then, in spirit call
Him Lord, how is He his son?"^ He did
not deny, but questioned.
Let no one think,
on hearing this, that the Lord Jesus denied
that He was the Son of David.
Had Christ
the Lord given any such denial, He would
the temple in Solomon's porch.
Then came not have enlightened the blind who so adthe Jews round about Him, and said unto dressed Him.
For as He wa^ passing by
Him, How long dost thou keep our mind in one day, two blind men, who were sitting by
"
Have mercy upon
suspense? If thou be the Christ, tell us the wayside, cried out,
thou
of
And on hearing
Son
David."
were
not
the
plainly."
They
desiring
truth, us,
"
but preparing a calumny.
He
It was winter," these words He had mercy on them.
and they were chill; because they were slow stood still, healed, enlightened them;* for
to approach that divine fire.
For to approach He owned the name. The Apostle Paul also
is to believe:
he who believes, approaches; says, "Who was made of the seed of David
who denies, retires. The soul is not moved according to the flesh; " ^ and in his Epistle
" Remember that
by the feet, but by the affections. They had to Timothy,
Jesus Christ
become icy cold to the sweetness of loving was raised from the dead, [He that is] of tne
Him, and they burned with the desire of do- seed of David, according to my gospel.'"*
ing Him an injury.
They were far away, For the Virgin Mary drew her origin, and
while there beside Him.
our Lord also, from the seed of
It was not with hence
David.
4
'
in

there was

Desiidat, struggles to sweating.
Jinccenia, iyxaivia, from iv and Kaivo';, new.
was a feast, however, instituted by Judas Maccabaeus, to
commemorate his purification of the temple, after its profanation
by Antiochus. Tr.
2

4.

The Jews made

this inquiry of Christ,

3 It

4 2
7

Cor.

Rom.

iii.
i.

3.

15.

5 Matt. x.\ii. 42-45.
8 2 Tim. ii. 8.

6

Matt. XX. 30-34.
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?
What can the thief and the robber ?
They destroy none but those predestined to

do

But of those sheep of which the
destruction.
apostle says, "The Lord knoweth them that
are His;"^ and
He did foreknow,
is more than this in His answer to them: them He also did predestinate; and whom
they wished to calumniate Him with claim- He did predestinate, them* He also called;
He replied that and whom He called, them He also justified;
ing to be the Son of David.
He was the Son of God. And how ? Listen: and whom He justified, them He also glori"
"
there is none of such sheep as these
Jesus answered them, I tell you, and ye fied;
I
do
in
that
the
wolf seizes, or the thief steals, or the
that
believe not: the works
my
Father's name, they bear witness of me: but robber slays.
He, who knows what He gave
And it is
ye believe not; because ye are not of my for them, is sure of"their number.
No one shall pluck them
sheep." Ye have already learned above (in this that He says:
" and in
reference also to the
Lecture XLV.) who the sheep are: be ye out of my hand;

He was of the seed of David, calumniate
Him with aiming at the kingly power. There

"Whom

"

That which my Father gave me is
are sheep through believing, Father,
sheep in following the Shepherd, sheep in not greater than all." What did the Father give
despising their Redeemer, sheep in entering to the Son that was greater than all ? To be
Son.
What, then,
by the door, sheep in going out and finding His own
" only-begotten
"
gave ? Was He to whom He gave
pasture, sheep in the enjoyment of eternal means
life.
What did He mean, then, in saying to previously existent, or gave He in the act of
"
Ye are not of my sheep " ? That He begetting ? For if He previously existed to
them,
saw them predestined to everlasting destruc- whom He gave the gift of Sonship, there was
tion, not won to eternal life by the price of His a time when He was, and was not the Son.
Far be it from us to suppose that the Lord
own blood.
"
sheep hear my voice, and I know Christ ever was, and yet was not the Son.
5.
them, and they follow me: and I give unto Of us such a thing may be said: there was a
them eternal life." This is the pasture. If time when we were the sons of men, but were
you recollect, He had said before, "And he not the sons of God. For we are made the
shall go in and out, and find pasture."
We sons of God by grace, but He by nature, for
have entered by believing we go out at such was He born. And yet not so, as that
death.'
But as we have entered by the door one may say. He did not exist till He was
of faith, so, as believers, we quit the body; born; for He, who was coeternal with the
Let him who is
for it is in going out by that same door that Father, was never unborn.
we are able to find pasture. The good pas- wise understand: and whoever understands
ture is called eternal life; there no blade not, let him believe and be nourished, and
The Word
withereth all is green and flourishing. There he will come to understanding.
of God was always with the Father, and always
is a plant commonly said to be ever-living;
"
I will give," the Word; and because the Word, therefore
there only is it found to live.
He says, "unto them,'' unto my sheep, the Son. So then, always the Son, and
For it is not by growth but by
"eternal life." Ye are on the search for always equal.
calumnies, just because your only thoughts birth that He is equal, who was always born,
the Son of the Father, God of God, coeternal
are of the life that is present.
But the Father is not God
6. "And they shall never perish:" you of the Eternal.
5
^
may hear the undertone, as if He had said to of the Son: the Son is God of the Father;
in begetting the Son, the Father
ever, because ye therefore
them, Ye shall perish for
"
are not of my sheep.
No one shall pluck " gave " Him to be God, in begetting He gave
them out of my hand." Give still greater Him to be coeternal with Himself, in beget-

They

sheep.

My

heed to

me

is

this:

"That which my Father gave
What can the wolf

greater than all."=

' The
^asi ure, and the g-or>i,c inanti out, refer rather to Christ's
guidance and nourishment of His people in this present life. 'I'r.
2 There is a considerabh; difference in these
words, as rendered
Aujriistin, from that which is found in our Kn^Iish version
by
"
My Father who Kave them me is ^jreater than all." The latter
is certainly the more intellij^ible and suitable to the context.
Hut
" b
the variation of the Mss. between the two rea(lin.i,'s,
fitl^ov"
:

.

and "09
number are
.

.

ixti^utv,'" is

somewhat remarkable.

The

.

far larger

certainly in favor of the latter, as followed by our
but the former is ciiiuitcnaiiced by some of the
while others which have b have at the sxime
time /aei^oi' (neut.), and Ti'ct- 7'irsa. 'I'hus the .Sinaitic reads b
(neut.), and nei^ioi' (masc.); while the Alexandrian has b? (masi I,
and iJ.eliov (ut-iil.}. The Vulgate, and some of the other early

EnKlish

liibles,

more important

;

.

This is
ting He gave Him to be His equal.
that which is greater than all.
How is the

versions, have

but the Peshito (Syriac),
AuRustin's reading
is the earliest of them all,
supports the other, its literal
" For
rendering being,
my P'ather, who j,'ave to me, than all
Modern critics have generally adopteil the
greater |is] He."
masc. reading,- Griesbach, Hengel, and others, almost ignoring
the other, and Stier dismissing it as wholly inadmissible
while
Alford, in a very strange and un.s;(tisfa<tory way, gives the neuter
in his (Ireek text, anil not a syllable of exjilanation in his notes,
ll seems to us that
the transcriber had first let b creep into the
text, perhaps from the pri'vioiis similar expression in chap. vi. ^g ;
and tlien ^i<,'oi' was made neuter by some other to agree with it.
This is more likely than the reverse and our luiglLsh reading is
everyway more satisfactory than .Vugustin's, J'k.
3 'I'iin. ii. ll).
A koni. viii. 2y, 30.
S De.
;

which

;

;
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What ognize

his hand when he recognizes what he
one has written. Since, then, there are many
For example, thou ways of speaking of the hand of a man, who
thing, thou hast another.
In literally has a hand among the members of
hast wisdom, but art thou wisdom itself?
short, because thou thyself art not that which his body; how much rather must there be
thou hast, shouldst thou lose what thou hast, more than one way of understanding it, when
thou returnest to* the state of no longer hav- we read of the hand of God, who has no
ing it: and sometimes thou re-acquirest, bodily form ? And in this way it is better here,
sometimes thou losest. As our eye has no by the hand of the Father and Son, to underlight inherently in itself, it opens, and admits stand the power of the Father and the Son;
It is not thus that lest, in taking here the hand of the Father
it; it shuts, and loses it.
not thus that He is as spoken of the Son, some carnal thought
the Son of God is God
the Word of the Father; and not thus is He also about the Son Himself should set us
the Word, that passes away with the sound, looking for the Son as somehow to be simibut that which abides in its birth. In such a larly regarded as the hand of Christ.
Thereway hath He wisdom that He is Himself wis- fore, "no one plucketh them out of my
dom, and maketh men wise: and life, that Father's hand;" that is, no one plucketh
He is Himself the life, and maketh others them from me.
8. But that there may be no more room for
This is that which is greater than all.
alive.
The evangelist John himself looked to heaven hesitation, hear what follows: "I and my
and earth when wishing to speak of the Son Father are one. " Up to this point the Jews
"
of God; he looked, and rose above them all. were able to bear Him; they heard,
I and my
He thought on the thousands of angelic Father are one," and they bore it no longer;
armies above the heavens; he thought, and, and hardened in their own way, they had re-

Son the

He

life,

has,

and the possessor of

He

is:

as

for

life

thee, thou

?

art

like the eagle soaring beyond the clouds, his
mind overpassed the whole creation: he rose
beyond all that was great, and arrived at that
which was greater than all; and said, "In
the beginning was the Word,"
But because
He, of' whom is the Word, is not of the
whose Word
Word, and the Word is of Him,
He is; therefore He says, " That which the
Father gave me," namely, to be His Word,
His only-begotten Son, the brightness of His

"
course to stones.
They took up stones to
stone Him." The Lord, because He suffered
not what He was unwilling to suffer, and only
suffered what He was pleased to suffer, still
addresses them while desiring to stone Him.
"The Jews took up stones to stone Him.

Jesus answered them,

Many good works have
showed you from my Father; for which of
those works do ye stone me ? And they answered. For a good work we stone thee not,
"
is greater than all."
Therefore, "No but for blasphemy, and because that thou,
light,
"
Such
one," He says,
plucketh my sheep out of being a man, makest thyself God."
His words, "I and my
my hand. No one can pluck them out of my was their reply to
Father are one. ' You see here that the
Father's hand."
of
and
"out
7. "Out of my hand,"
my Jews understood what the Arians understand
For they were angry on this account,
Father's hand." What is this, "No one not.
"
I and my
that they felt it could not be said,
plucketh them out of my hand," and "No
"
one plucketh them out of my Father's hand ? Father are one," save where there was equalHave the Father and Son one hand, or is ity of the Father and the Son.
the Son Himself, shall we say, the hand of
9. But see what answer the/Lord gave to
His Father ? If by hand we are to under- their dull apprehension. He saw that they
stand power, the power of Father and Son is could not bear the brilliance of the truth, and
"Is it not writBut if we He tempered it with words.
one; for their Godhead is one.
mean hand in the way spoken of by the pro- ten in your law," that is, as given to you,
"
" ^ And
the Lord
that I said. Ye are gods ?
phet, "And to whom is the arm of the Lord
revealed?"'' the Father's hand is the Son called all the Scriptures generally, the law:
Himself, which is not to be so understood as although elsewhere He speaks more definitely
if God had the human
form, and, as it were, of the law, distinguishing it from the prolaw and the probodily members; but that all things were phets; as it is said, "The
made by Him. For men also are in the habit phets were until John; " and " On these two
of calling other men their hands, by whom commandments hang all the law and the proAnd some- phets." ^ Sometimes, however. He divided
they get done what they wish.
times also the very work done by a man's the same Scriptures into three parts, as where
hand is called his hand; as one is said to rec- He saith, "All things must be fulfilled which
I

/

^De.

Isa.

liii.

I.

3 Ps. Ixxx'i. 6.

4

Luke

xvi. 16.

5

Matt.

xxii. 40.
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in the law, and the prophets, and
the psahns, concerning me."'
But now He
includes the psalms also under the name of
"
the law, where it is written,
I said, Ye are
If He calleth them gods, to whom the
gods.
word of God came, and the Scripture cannot
he broken: say ye of Him, whom the Father
hath sanctified, and sent into the world. Thou
blasphemest; because I said, I am the Son
of God ?"
If the word of God came to men,
that they might be called gods, how can the
very Word of God, who is with God, be otherwise than God ? If by the word of God men be-

were written

come gods,

if

by fellowship they become gods,

He by whom

can

they have fellowship not be
which are lit are gods, is the
light which enlightenet'h not God ? If through
being warmed in a way by saving fire they are

God

?

If lights

constituted gods,

is

He who

warmth other than God

?

gives

them the

Thou approachest
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me seeth God; as the Only-begotten said,
"
He that hath seen me, hath seen the Father
"3 and "I and the Father are one"?
also;
Recognize the prerogative of the Lord, and
the privilege of the servant.
The prerogative of the Lord is equality with the Father:
the privilege of the servant s fellowship with
the Saviour.
11. "Therefore they sought to apprehend

Him." Would they had apprehended by faith
and understanding, not in wrath and murder!
For now, my brethren, when I speak thus, it
is the weak one wishing to apprehend what is
strong, the small what is great, the fragile
what is solid; and It is we ourselves both
you who are of the same matter as I am, and
I myself who speak to you
who all wish to
apprehend Christ. And what is it to apprehend Him? [If] thou hast understood, thou
hast apprehended.
But not as did the Jews:
thou hast apprehended in order to possess,
they wished to apprehend in order to make
away with Him. And because this was the
kmd of apprehension they desired, what did
He do to them? " He escaped out of their
hands." They failed to apprehend Him, because they lacked the hand of faith.
The
Word was made flesh; but it was no great
task to the Word to rescue His own flesh
from fleshy hands. To apprehend the Word
in the mind, is the right apprehension of

the light and art enlightened, and numbered
among the sons of God; if thou withdrawest
from the light, thou fallest into obscurity, and
art accounted in darkness; but that light approacheth not, because it never recedeth from
itself.
If, then, the word of God maketh you
gods, how can the Word of God he otherwise
than God ? Therefore did the Father sanctify
His Son, and send Him into the world. Perhaps some one may be saying: If the Father
sanctified Him, was there then a time when
He was not sanctified? He sanctified in the Christ.
same way as He begat Him. For in the act
12. "And He went away again beyond
of begetting He gave Him the power to be Jordan, into the place where John at first
And many
holy, because He begat Him in holiness. baptized; and there He abode.
For if that which is sanctified was unholy be- resorted unto Him, and said, John, indeed,
You remember what was
fore, how can we say to God the Father, did no miracle."
"
said of John, that he was a light, and bore
Hallowed be Thy name "?^" If I
10.
do not the works of my Father, witness to the day.'* Why, then, saj' these
But if I do, though ye will among themselves, "John did no miracle"?
believe me not.
not believe me, believe the works; that ye John, they say, signalized himself by no mirmay know and believe that the Father is in acle; he did not put devils to fliglit, he drove
and I in Him." The Son says not, away no fever, he enlightened not the blind,
me,
"
the Father is in me, and I in Him,'' as men he raised not the dead, he fed not so many
For if we think well, we are in thousand men with five or seven loaves, he
can say it.
God; and if we live well, God is in us: be- walked not upon the sea, he commanded not
None of these
lievers, by participating in His grace, and the winds and the waves.
being illuminated by Himself, are in Him, things did John, and in all he said he bore
and He in us.
But not so is it with the only- witness to this man.
lamp-light we may
"By
begotten Son: He is in the Father, and the advance to the day.
John did no miracle:
Father in Him; as one who is ecpial is in him but all things that Joim spake of this man
whose equal he is. In siiort, we can some- were true. " Here are those who apprehended
I'lie Jews
times say, We are in God, and God is in us; in a different way from the Jews.
but can we say, I and God are one ? Thou wislied to apprehend one wlio was dei:)arting
art in God, because God contains thee; God from them, these apprehended one who reIn a word, what is it
is in thee, because thou art bcconvi the tem- mained with them.
"Antl many believed on
ple of God: but because thou art in Ciod, and that follows?
(iod is in thee, canst thou say, He that seeth Him."
'

1
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1, Among all the miracles wrought by our
Lord Jesus Christ, the resurrection of LazaBut
rus holds a foremost place in preaching.
if we consider attentively who did it, our
duty is to rejoice rather than to wonder. A
man was raised up by Him who made man:
for He is the only One of the Father, by
whom, as you know, all things were made.
And if all things were made by Him., what
wonder is it that one was raised by Him,
when so many are daily brought into the world
by His power ? It is a greater deed to create
men than to raise them again from the dead.
Yet He deigned both to create and to raise

AUGUSTIN.

[Tractate XLIX.

XLIX.
1-54.

For surely the Lord's deeds are
purpose.
not merely deeds, but signs.
And if they
are signs, besides their wonderful character,
they have some real significance: and to find
out this in regard to such deeds is a somewhat harder task than to read or hear of
them.
We were listening with wonder, as at
the sight of some mighty miracle enacted before our eyes, in the reading of the Gospel,
how Lazarus was restored to life. If we turn
our thoughts to the still more wonderful works

every one that believeth riseth
all consider, and understand that
again:
more horrifying kind of death, every one who
of

Christ,
if

we

to create all, to resuscitate some. sinneth dies.^
But every man is afraid of the
For though the Lord Jesus did many such death of the flesh; few, of the death of the
In regard to the death of the flesh,
acts, yet all of them are not recorded; just soul.
as this same St. John the evangelist himself which must certainly come some time, all are
testifies, that Christ the Lord both said and on their guard against its approach: this is

again;

did many things that are not recorded;' but
such were chosen for record as seemed to
Thou
suffice for the salvation of believers.
hast just heard that the Lord Jesus raised a

the source of all their labor.
Man, destined
labors to avert his dying; and yet
man, destined to live for ever, labors not to
And when he labors to
cease from sinning.
dead man to life; and that is sufficient to let avoid dying, he labors to no purpose, for its
thee know that, were He so pleased, He only result will be to put off death for a while,
might raise all the dead to life. And, indeed, not to escape it; but if he refrain from sinthis very work has He reserved in His own ning, his toil will cease, and he shall live for
hands till the end of the world. For while ever. Oh that we could arouse men, and be
you have heard that by a great miracle He ourselves aroused along with them, to be as
raised one from the tomb who had been dead great lovers of the life that abideth, as men
"
four days,
the hour is coming,'' as He Him- are of that which passeth away
What will a
"
self saith,
in the which all that are in the man not do who is placed under the peril of
graves shall hear His voice, and shall come death ? When the sword was overhanging their
forth."
He raised one who was putrid, and heads, men have given up every means of livWho is there that
yet in that putrid carcase there was still the ing they had in reserve.
form of limbs; but at the last day He will by has not made an immediate surrender of all,
a word reconstitute ashes into human flesh. to escape being slain ? And, after all, he has
But it was needful then to do only some such perhaps been slam. Who is there that, to
deeds, that we, receiving them as tokens of save his life, has not been willing at once to
His power, may put our trust in Him, and be lose his means of living, and prefer a life of
preparing for that resurrection which shall be beggary to a speedy death ? Who ha-s had it
to Hfe and not to judgment.
So, indeed. He said to him. Be off to sea if you would escape
saith, "The hour is coming, in the which all with your life, and has delayed to do so ?
that are in the graves shall hear His voice, Who has had it said to him. Set to work if
and shall come forth; they that have done you would preserve your life, and has congood, unto the resurrection of life; and they tinued a sluggard ? It is but little that God
that have done evil, unto the resurrection of requires of us, that we may live for ever: and
damnation." we neglect to obey Him. God says not to
2. We have, however, read in the Gospel thee. Lose all you have, that you may live a
of three dead persons who were raised to life
" If we
3 Another reading of this sentence may be
by the Lord, and, let us hope, to some good
reflect, it
to die,

!

:

by a more wonderful work of Christ that every one who believeth rises again to life if we reflect all, and understand, it is by a
more horrible death that every sinner dieth."
is

:

'

Chap. XX.

30.
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are habituated to crime, abandoned in morals.
Thou sayest to such an one. Do not so. But
when wilt thou be listened to by one on whom
the earth is thus heaped, who is breeding corruption, and pressed down with the weight of
habit ?
And yet the power of Christ was not
unequal to the task of restoring such an one
to life.
We know, we have seen, we see every
day men changing the very worst of habits,
and adopting a better manner of life than that
of those who blamed them.
Thou detestedst
such a man: look at the sister of Lazarus herself (if, indeed, it was she who anointed the
Lord's feet with ointment, and wiped with her
hair what she had washed with her tears), who
had a better resurrection than her brother;
she was delivered from the mighty burden of
a sinful character.
For she was a notorious
sinner; and had it said of her, "Her many
sins are
forgiven her, for she has loved
much/' 3 We see many such, we know many:

time oppressed with toil; but, Give to
the poor of what you have, that you may live
The lovers of
always exempt from labor.
this temporal life, which is theirs, neither
when, nor as long as they wish, are our accusers; and we accuse not ourselves in turn,
so sluggish are we, so lukewarm about obtaining eternal life, which will be ours if we wish

little

and will be imperishable when we have it;
but this death which we fear, notwithstanding
all our reluctance, will yet be ours in possesit,

sion.

in the greatness of
3. If, then, the Lord
,His grace and mercy raiseth our souls to life,
that we may not die for ever, we may well
understand that those three dead persons
Avhom He raised in the body, have some figurative significance of that resurrection of the
soul which is effected by faith: He raised up
the ruler of the synagogue's daughter, while
still lying in the house;' He raised up the
widow's young son, while being carried out- let none despair, but let none presume in
Both the one and the other are sinside the gates of the city;=' and He raised up himself.
Let ful. Let thine unwillingness to despair take
Lazarus, when four days in the grave.
each one give heed to his own soul: in sin- such a turn as to lead thee to make choice of
ning he dies: sin is the death of the soul. Him in whom alone thou mayest well pre-

sometimes sin is committed only in
Thou hast felt delight in what is
thought.
to its commission,
fsvil, thou hast assented
thou hast sinned; that assent has slain thee:
but the death is internal, because the evil
thought had not yet ripened into action.
The Lord intimated that He would raise such
a soul to life, in raising that girl, who had not
yet been carried forth to the burial, but was

sume.
4. So then the Lord also raised Lazarus to
You have heard what type of character
life.
he represents; in other words, what is meant
by the resurrection of Lazarus. Let us now,
therefore, read over the passage; and as there

But

is much in this lesson clear already, we shall
not go into any detailed exposition, so as to
take up more thoroughly the necessary points.
"
Now a certain man was sick, [named] Lazarus, of Bethany, the town of Mary and
Martha, his sisters." In the previous lesson
you remember that the Lord escaped from the
hands of those who sought to stone Him, and

lying dead in the house, as if sin still lay
But if thou hast not only harconcealed.
bored a feeling of delight in evil, but hast
also done the evil thing, thou hast, so to
speak, carried the dead outside the gate:

thou art already without, and being carried went away beyond Jordan, where John bapYet such an one also the Lord tized." When the Lord therefore had taken
to the tomb.
raised to life, and restored to his widowed up His abode tliere, Lazarus fell sick in
If thou hast sinned, repent, and the Bethany, which was a town lying close to
mother.

Lord will raise thee up, and restore thee to Jerusalem.
The third example of
5. "But Mary was she who anointed the
thy mother Church.
A grievous kind of death Lord with ointment, and wiped His feet with
death is Lazarus.
as a habit of wick- her hair, whose brother Lazarus was sick.
it is, and is distinguished
For it is one thing to fall into sin, Therefore his sisters sent unto Him, saying."
edness.
He We now understand whither it was they sent,
another to form the habit of sinning.
who falls into sin, and straightway submits to namely, where tlie Lord was; for He was
correction, will be speedily restored to life;
for he is not yet entangled in the habit, he is
1 l.uke vii.
-AuKUStin is mist.aken here, althouj^h his
37-47.
But he who has error has been folli)\ved by many ancient writers, and some in
not yet laid in the tomb.
more recent times.
The time, place, and circumstances make it
become habituated to sin, is buried, and lias impossible for the incident liere referred to, to be the .s;ime as that
for which took place in liethany immediately before our Lord's cruciit properly said of him, "he stinketh;"
f'lxion.
On that hist occasion only was it Lazarus' sister, .Mary,
his charactei', like some horrible smell, begins who anointed Jisus. Luke here speaks only <>f a woman that was
a sinner and there is little evidence to connect her with any of
Such are all who the other .Scripture women, even with Mary of Ma^dala, as is
to be of the worst repute.
often done, and who is first mentioned by Luke in a tlilTercnt conj

.

nection in the following diapter
I
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vii. 14, 15.
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as you know, beyond the Jordan.
sent messengers to the Lord to tell
Him that their brother was ill. He delayed
to heal, that He might be able to raise to life.
But what was the message sent by his sisters ?
"
Lord, behold, he whom Thou lovest is sick.''
They did not say. Come; for the intimation
was all that was needed for one who' loved.
They did not venture to say, Come and heal

away,

They

him: they ventured not to say, Command
And why
there, and it shall be done here.
not so with them, if on these very grounds

For
the centurion's faith was commended ?
"
I am not worthy that Thou shouldhe said,
est enter under my roof; but speak the word
No
only, and my servant shall be healed."'
such words said these women, but only,
"
Lord, behold, he whom Thou lovest is
It is enough that Thou knowest; for
sick."
Thou art not one that loveth and forsaketh.
But says some one, How could a sinner be
represented by Lazarus, and be so loved by
the Lord ?
Let him listen to Him, when He
says, "I came not to call the righteous, but
For had not God loved sinners,
sinners."
He would not have come down from heaven
="

to earth.

"
But when Jesus heard [that], He said.
6.
This sickness is not unto death, but for the
glory of God, that the Son of God may be
Such a glorifying of Himself did
glorified."
not add to His dignity, but benefited us.
Hence He says, " is not unto death," because
even that death itself was not unto death, but
rather unto the working of a miracle whereby
men might be led to faith in Christ, and so
And mark how the
escape the real death.
Lord, as it were indirectly, called Himself
God, for the sake of some who deny that the
Son is God. For there are heretics who make
such a denial, that the Son of God is God.
Let them hearken here: " This sickness, '' He
"
is not unto death, but for the
says,
glory of
God." For what glory? For the glory of
what God? Hear what follows: "That the
Son of God may be glorified." " This sick"
is not unto death,
ness," therefore. He says,
but for the glory of God, that the Son of God
may be glorified thereby." By what ? By that
sickness.

"

7.

ter

Now

Jesus loved Martha, and her

Mary, and Lazarus."

The one

sis-

sick, the
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Him word: He abode where He was: and the
time ran on till four days were completed.
And not in vain, were it only that perhaps,
nay that certainly, even the very number of
days has some sacramental significance.
"

after that He saith again to His disLet us go into Judea: " v/here He had
been all but stoned, and from which He had
apparently departed for the very purpose to
For as man He deescape being stoned.
parted; but returned as if in forgetfulness of
all infirmity, to show His power.
"Let us
go," He said, "into Judea."
8. And now see how the disciples were terrified at His words.
"The disciples say unto
Him, Master, the Jews of late sought to stone
Thee, and goest Thou thither again ? Jesus
answered, Are there not twelve hours in the
day ?" What"means such an answer ? They
said to Him,
The Jews of late sought to
stone Thee, and goest Thou thither again"
to be stoned ?
And the Lord, " Are there not
twelve hours in the day? If any man walk
in the day, he stumbleth not, because he
seeth the light of this world: but if he walk
in the night, he stumbleth, because there is
no light in him." He spoke indeed of the
day, but to .our understanding as if it were
still the night.
Let us call upon the Day
to chase away the night, and illuminate our
hearts with the light.
For what did the Lord
mean? As far as I can judge, and as the
height and depth of His meaning breaks into
light. He wished to argue down their doubtFor they wished by their
ing and unbelief.
counsel to keep the Lord from death, who
had come to die, to save themselves from
In a similar way also, in another
death.
passage, St. Peter, who loved the Lord, but
did not yet fully understand the reason of
His coming, was afraid of His dying, and so

Then

ciples.

displeased the Life, to wit, the Lord Himself: for when He was
intimating to the disciples what He was about to suffe/at Jerusalem
at the hands of the Jews, Peter made reply
"
Far be it from
among the rest, and said,
Thee, Lord; pity Thyself: this shall not be
unto Thee,'' And at once the Lord replied,
" Get thee behind
me, Satan: for thou savorest not the things that be of God, but those
And yet a little before,'
that be of men."
in confessing the Son of God, he had merited
commendation: for he heard the words,
" Blessed art
thou, Simon Bar-jona: for flesh
and blood hath not revealed it unto thee, but
my Father who is in iieaven." 3 To whom

others sad, all of them beloved: but He who
loved them was both the Saviour of the sick,
nay more, the Raiser of the dead and the
Comforter of the sad. " When He heard
therefore that he was sick, He abode then He had said, "Blessed art thou," He now
two days still in the same place." They sent says, " Get thee behind me, Satan; " because
'

Matt.

viii.

2

Matt.

ix.

13.

3
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was not of himself that he was blessed.
9. "And after that He saith unto them.
But of what then? "For flesh and blood Our friend Lazarus sleepeth; but I go, that I
hath not revealed it unto thee, but my Father may awake him out of sleep."
It was true
who is in heaven." See, this is how thou art what He said. To his sisters he was dead,
He was dead to
blessed., not from anything that is thine own, to the Lord he was asleep.
but from that which is mine.
Not that I am men, who could not raise him again; but the
the Father, but that all thi^igs whicii the Lord aroused him with as great ease from
Father hath are mine.' But if his blessed- tlie tomb as one arouseth a sleeper from his
ness came from the Lord's own working, from bed.
Hence it was in reference to His own
whose [working] came he to be Satan ? He power that He spoke of him as sleeping: for
it

tells us: for He assigned the reason of
"
such blessedness, when He said,
Flesh and
blood hath not revealed this unto thee, but
my Father who is in heaven:" that is the
cause of thy blessedness.
But that I said,
"Get thee behind me, Satan, hear also its
For thou savorest not the things that
cause.
be of God, but those that be of men."
Let
no one then flatter himself: in that which is
natural to himself he is Satan, in that which
is of God he is blessed.
For all that is of
his own, whence comes it, but from his sin?
Put away the sin, which is thine own. RightFor
eousness, He saith, belongeth unto me.
what hast thou that thou didst not receive ?Accordingly, when men wished to give counsel
to G.od. disciples to their Master, servants to
their Lord, patients to their Physician, He
reproved them by saying, "Are there not
twelve hours in the day ? If any man walk
in the day, he stumbleth not."
Follow me,
if ye would not stumble:
give not counsel to

there

me, from

whom you

ought to receive

spoken of

succeeded by Matthias, and the duodenary

"

the apostle says,
But I would not have you
to be ignorant, brethren, concerning those
who are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as
others who have no hope.""*
Therefore he
also spoke of them as sleeping, because foreAnd so, all tb.e
telling their resurrection.
dead are sleeping, both good and bad. But
just as, in the case of those who sleep and
waken day by day, there is a great difference
as to what they severally see in their sleep:

some experience pleasant dreams; others,
dreams so frightful that the waking are afraid
to fall asleep for fear of their recurrence: so

every individual sleeps and wakens

in

circum-

And there is a
stances peculiar to himself.
difference as to the kind of custody one may
be placed in, who is afterwards to be taken
For the kind of custody
before the judge.
in which men are placed depends on the
merits of the case: some are required to be

To guarded by

it.

what, then, refer the words, "Are there not
twelve hours in the day " ? Just that to point
Himself out as the day. He made choice of
If I am the day. He says,
twelve disciples.
and you the hours, is it for the hours to give
counsel to the day? The day is followed by
If these,
the hours, not the hours by the day.
then, were the hours, what in such a reckonWas he also among the
ing- was Judas ?
twelve hours ? If he was an hour, he had
light; and if he had light, how was the Day
betrayed by him to death ? But tlie Lord, in
so speaking, foresaw, not Judas himself, but
his successor.
For Judas, when he fell, was

number preserved.

also, who are dead, are frequently
in Scripture as sleeping; as when

others

lictors,

an

office

humane and

mild,

and becoming a

citizen; others are given

to

5

subordinates;

up

some, again, are sent to

prison: and in the prison itself all are not
thrust together into its lowest dungeons, but
dealt with in proportion to the merits and
As, then,
superior gravity of the charges.
there are different kinds of custody among
those engaged in official life, so there are
different kinds of custody for the dead, and

The
differing merits in those who rise again.
beggar was taken into custody, so was the
rich man: but
the one into Abraham's
bosom; the other, where he
found not a drop of water.*
10.

Therefore, to

make

this

thirsted,

and

the occasion

was not, then, with- of instructing your Charity, all souls have,
out a purpose that the Lord made choice of when they quit this world, their dilTerent retwelve disciples, but to indicate tliat He Him- ceptions.
The good have joy; the evil, torself is the spiritual Day.
Let tlie hours then ments.
But when the resurrection takes
attend upon the Day, let them preach the
4
Thess. iv. 13.
is writIn the Mss.,
(iptioiiihiix, assist.ints, iindirrlinjrs.
Day, be made known and illuminated by the ten, but
for Varro, Isidoriis, .ind i>therS
incorrectly, optioHihiis
so
doubtwere
t:A\\cA
ah
as
Day, and by the preaching of the hours may tliink
heinj^'
optioncs
ofitaitiio,
less ihosen as assistants to the decuriones and military adjuAnd so in a tants.
the world believe in the Day.
They were also attached to various oflices and hence
artisan ofitioni-s, and those bclonxinn to olVicial or
summary way it was just this that He said: there were
prison life, in which last sivinificatioii they are used here as also
Follow me, if ye would not stumble.
in Ambrose's works
'i'///<jy
Efihcsians^ chap. 4) in
^

It

I

5

it

;

\.\\<:

:

;

these words: "

(optiotiitii tariu'ris)."

Chap.

xvi. 15.

2

I

Cor.

iv. 7.

3

Acts

i.

26.

(>

((

Nor did

^ I.uke xvi.
22-24.

I'aiil

and

///<

Silas delay to baptize the jailof
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place, both the joy of the good will be fuller,
and the torments of the wicked heavier, when
they shall be tormented in the body. The holy
patriarchs, prophets, apostles, martyrs, and
good believers, have been received into peace;
but all of them have still in the end to receive

divine promises; for
they have been promised also the resurrection
of the flesh, the destruction of death, and

the fulfillment of the

This we have all
eternal life with the angels.
receive together; for the rest, which is
given immediately after death, every one, if
to

The
receives when he dies.
received it think only from
what they rest; the prophets afterwards; more
recently the apostles; still more lately the
holy martyrs, and day by day the good and
faithful.
Thus some have now been in that
rest for long, some not so long; others for
fewer years, and others whose entrance therein
But when they shall
is still less than recent.
worthy of

it,

patriarchs

first

wake from

this sleep,

they shall

all

together

receive the fulfillment of the promise.
II. "Our friend Lazarus sleepeth; but I
Then
go, that I may awake him out of sleep.
said His disciples"
according to their under-

"

standing they replied
shall

do well."

Lord,

if

he sleep, he

For the sleep of the sick
"

is

Howusually a sign of returning health.
beit Jesus spake of his deatli, but they
thought that He spake of the taking of rest
Then said Jesus unto them

in sleep.

for

He

"

plainly,'"
" He
somewhat obscurely,
" Laztherefore He said plainly,

said

sleepeth;
arus is dead.
And I am glad for your sakes
that I was not there, to the intent ye may
believe.''
I even know that he is dead, and
I was not there: for he had been reported not
as dead, but sick.
But what could remain
hid from Him who had created it, and into
whose hands the soul of the dying man had

"
I am glad
departed ? This is why He said,
for your sakes that I was not there, to the
"
intent ye may believe;
that they might now
to
wonder
that
the Lord could assert
begin
his death, which He had neither seen nor
heard of.
For here we ought specially to
bear in mind that as yet the disciples themselves, who already believed in Him, had
their faith built up by miracles: not that a
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us go unto him.
called Didymus,
unto his fellow-disciples. Let us also go, that
we may die with Him. Therefore Jesus
came, and found that he had [lain] in the
Much might be
grave four days already."
said of the four days, according to the wont
of the obscure passages of Scripture, which
bear as many senses as there is diversity of
those who understand them.
Let us express
also our opinion of what is meant by one four
For as in the former case of the
days dead.
blind man we understand in a way the human
race, so in the case of this dead man many
perhaps are also to be understood; for one
12.

Then

"Nevertheless,

said

let

Thomas, who

is

may be signified by different figures.
a man is born, he is born already in a
state of death; for he inherits sin from Adam.
Hence the apostle says: " By one man sin enthing

When

tered into the world, and death by sin; and
so that passed upon all men, wherein all have
Here you have one day of death,
sinned."'
because man inherits it from the seed stock
Thereafter he grows, and begins
of death.
to approach the years of reason that he may
know the law of nature, which every one has
had implanted in his heart: What thou wouldst
not have done to thyself, do not to another.
Is this learned from the pages of a book, and
not in a measure legible in our very nature ?
Hast thou any desire to be robbed ? Certainly
See here, then, the law in thy heart:
not.
What thou art unwilling to suffer, be unwilThis law also is transgressed by
ling to do.
men; and here, then, we have the second
day of death. The law was also divinely
given through Moses, the servant of God;
and therein it is said," Thou shalt not kill;
thou shalt not commit adultery; thou shalt
not bear false witness; honor thy father and
mother; thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's
property; thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's
wife."^ Here you have the written law, and
this is t);?^ third day of
it also is despised:
What remains ? The gospel also
death.
comes, the kingdom of heaven is preached,
Christ is everywhere published; He threatens
hell, He promises eternal life; and that also
Men transgress the gospel; and
is despised.
Now he dethis is the fourth day of death.

But is mercy to be denied
faith, utterly wanting till then, might begin servedly stinketh.
to exist; but that what had previously come to such ?
God forbid; for to raise such also
into being might be increased; although He from the dead, the Lord thinks it not unfitmade use of such an expression as if only ting to come.
then they would begin to believe.
For He
13, "And many of the Jews had come to
" I am
said not,
glad for your sakes," that Martha and Mary, to comfort them concernyour faith may be increased or confirmed; ing their brother. Then Martha, as soon as
but, "that ye may believe;" which is to be she heard that Jesus was coming, went and
understood as meaning, that your faith may
be fuller and more vigorous.

I
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met Him; but Mary sat [still] in the house. dead, but of the living; for all live unto
said Martha unto Jesus, Lord, if Thou Him." 3
Believe then, and though thou wert

Then

my brother had not died.
that even now, whatsoever Thou
wilt ask of God, God will give it Thee."
She
did not say. But even now I ask Thee to raise
my brother to life again. For how could she
know if such a resurrection would be of benehadst been here,

But

I

dead, yet shalt thou live: but if thou believeven while thou livest thou art dead.
Let us prove this likewise, that if thou believest not, though thou livest thou art dead.

know

est not,

To one who was

fit to her brother ?
She only said, I know
that .Thou canst, and whatsoever Thou art
pleased. Thou doest: for Thy doing it is de-

pendent on Thine own judgment, not on my
" But even now I know
that,
presumption.
whatsoever Thou wilt ask of God, God will
give it Thee."
"
14
Jesus saith unto her. Thy brother
shall
rise
This was ambiguous.
again."

For

He

said not.

Even now

I will raise thy
brother shall rise again,
Martha saith unto Him, I know that he shall
rise again in the resurrection, at the last day."
Of that resurrection I am sure, but uncertain
"
about this.
Jesus saith unto her, I am the
Thou sayest. My brother shall
resurrection."
rise again at the last day: true; but by Him,
can he rise
through whom he shall rise then,
"
am the resureven now, for "I," He says,
rection and the life."
Give ear, brethren,
give ear to what He says.
Certainly the universal expectation of the bystanders was that
Lazarus, one who had been dead four days,'
would live again; let us hear, and rise again.
How many are there in this audience who are
crushed down under the weighty mass of some

brother; but,

"

Thy

j

delaying to follow Him, and
"
Let me first go and bury my
saying,
"
Let the dead bury
father," the Lord said,
"
their dead; but come thou and follow me.
There was there a dead man requiring to be
buried, there were there also dead men to
bury the dead: the one was dead in the flesh,
the others in soul.
And how comes death
on the soul ? When faith is wanting.
How
comes death on the body ? When the soul is
Therefore thy soul's soul is faith.
wanting.
"He that believeth in me," says Christ, though
he were dead in the flesh, yet shall he live in
the spirit; till the flesh also rise again, never
more to die. This is " he that believeth in

"
me," though he die, yet shall he live. And
whosoever liveth" in the flesh, "and believetii in me," though he shall die in time on ac"
shall never
count of the death of the flesh,
of
life
of
because
the
the
die,"
spirit, and the
immortality of the resurrection. Such is the
meaning of the words, "And whosoever liveth
and believeth in me shall never die. Believest thou this ?
She saith unto Him, Yea, Lord,
I have believed that Thou art the Christ, the
Son of God, who hast come into the world."

When I believed this, I believed that Thou art
the resurrection, that Thou art the life: I believed that he that believeth in Thee, though

are hearing me
Perhaps some
"
Be not drunk with he die, yet shall he live; and whosoever liveth
said,
wine, wherein is excess;"- and they say. We and believeth in Thee, shall never die.
Some others, it m.ay be, are hearcannot.
16. "And when she had so. said, she went
ing me, who are unclean, and stained with her way, and called Mary her sister silently,
lusts and crimes, and to whom it is said, saying. The Master is come, and calleth for
It is worthy of notice the way in
Refrain from such conduct, that ye perish thee."
not; and they reply, We cannot give up our which the whispering of her voice was denomhabits.
O Lord, raise them again. " I am," inated silence. For how could she be silent,
He says, *' the resurrection and the life." when she said, " The Master is come, and callsinful habit

to

whom

it

!

may be

The

resurrection because the life.
"
He that believeth in me, though he
v;ere dead, yet shall he live: and whosoever
liveth and believeth in me shall never die."
that believeth in
What meaneth this?
15.

"He

just as Lazarus is
dead, "yet shall he live;" for He is not ttie
God of the dead, but of the living. Such
was the answer He gave the Jews concerning
their fathers, long ago dead, that is, concerning Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob: I am tiie
God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob: He is not tiie God of tlic

me, though he were dead,"

That is (AuKiistiii lu-re would sii^jj^tst tin- i-ml)lL-m) uf imt
who was lyiriR under the fourth and must terrible form of spiritual
death referred to before. Tk.
=
Eph. V. 18.

It is also to be noticed why
eth for thee"?
that the evangelist has not said where, or
when, or how the Lord called for Mary;
namely, that in order to preserve the brevity
of the narrative, it may rather be understood
from the words of Martha.
17. "As soon as she heard that, she arose
it is

For Jesus was
quickly, and came unto Him.
not yet come into the town, but was still in
that place where Martha met Him.
'I"he
Jews, then, who were witii her in tlie house,
;iiMl com-forted her, when they saw Mary, that
she rose up hastily, and went out, followed
her, saying. She goeth unto the grave, to weep
there."
What cause had the evangelist to
3

Matt.

xxii. 32,

and Luke

xx. 37,

3(1.

4
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was that the same course: what am I doing? whither
am I going ? how shall I escape ? When thou

occasioned the numerous concourse of people
to be there when Lazarus was raised to life.
For the Jews, thinking that her reason for
hastening away was to seek in weeping the
solace of her grief, followed her; that the
great miracle of one rising again who had
been four days dead, might have the presence
of

many

speakest thus, Christ is already groaning; for
Li the voice of one
thy faith is groaning.
who groaneth thus, there comes to light the
hope of his rising again. If such faith is
within, there is Christ groaning; for if there
is faith in us, Christ is in us.
For what else
"
That Christ may dwell in
says the apostle:
where your hearts by faith."
Therefore thy faith,
at His in Christ is Christ Himself in thy heart.
hadst This is why He slept in the ship; and why,

witnesses.

''Then when Mary was come
Jesus was, and saw Him, she fell down
feet, saying unto Him, Lord, if Thou
been here, my brother had not died.
When
Jesus therefore saw her weeping,and the Jews
also weeping, who were with her, He groaned
in the spirit, and troubled Himself,' and said.
"
Where have ye laid him ?
Something there
is, did we but know it, that He has suggested
to us by groaning in the spirit, and troubling
For who could trouble Him, save
Himself.
He Himself? Therefore, my brethren, first
give heed here to the power that did so, and
then look for the meaning.
Thou art troubled against thy will; Christ was troubled be18.

cause He willed.
Jesus hungered, it is true,
but because He willed; Jesus slept, it is true,
but because He willed; He was sorrowful, it
is true, but because He willed; He died, it is
true, but because He willed: in His own power
it lay to be thus and thus affected or not.

For the Word assumed soul and fiesh, fitting
on Himself our whole human nature in the
oneness of His person.
For the soul of the
apostle was illuminated by the Word; so was
the soul of Peter, the soul of Paul, of the
other apostles, and the holy prophets,
the
souls of all were illuminated by the Word;

but of none was^

it

"

said,

flesh ;"^ of

none was

are one."^

The

it

The Word was made
"

said,

soul

I

and the Father

and

flesh of Christ is
of God, one Christ.
And by this [Word] wherein resided the
supreme power, was infirmity made use of at
the beck of His will; and in this way "He
troubled Himself."
19. I have spoken of the power: look now
to the meaning.
It is a great criminal that is
signified by that four days' death and burial.
Why is it, then, that Christ troubleth Himself,
but to intimate to thee how thou ousfhtest to

one person with the

Word

be troubled, when weighed down and crushed
by so great a rqass of iniquity? For here
thou hast been looking to thyself, been seeing
thine own guilt, been reckoning for thyself:
I have done this, and God has spared me; I
have committed this, and He hath borne with
me; I have heard the gospel, and despised it;
I have been baptized, and returned again to
1

As

2

Chap.

in martrin of
i.

14.

-*

when His

disciples were in danger and already
on the verge of shipwreck, they came to Him
and awoke Him. Christ arose, laid His commands on the winds and waves, and there ensued a great calm.s So also with thee; the
winds enter thy heart, that is, where thou sailest, where thou passest along this life as a
stor-my and dangerous sea; the winds enter,
the billows rise and toss thy vessel.
What
are the winds ?
Thou hast received some insult, and art wroth: that insult is the wind;

that anger, the waves.
Thou art in danger,
thou preparest to reply, to render cursing for
cursing, and thy vessel is already nigh to
Awake the Christ who is sleepshipwreck.
ing.

For thou

art in

commotion, and mak-

ing ready to render evil for evil, because
Christ is sleeping in thy vessel.
For the sleep
of Christ in thy heart is the forgetfulness of
But if thou arousest Christ, that is,
faith.
recallest thy faith, what dost thou hear said
to thee by Christ, when now awake in thy
heart ? I [He says] have heard it said to me,
"
Thou hast a devil," * and I have prayed for
them. The Lord hears and suffers; the servant hears and is angry
But thou wishest
to be avenged.
Why so ? I am already
When thy faith so speaks to thee,
avenged.
command is exercised, as it were, over the
winds and waves, and there is a great calm.
As, then, to awaken Christ hi the vessel is
just to awaken faith; so in tne heart of one
who is pressed down by a great mass and
habit of sin, in the heart of the man who has
been a transgressor even of the holy gospel
and a despiser of eternal punishment, let
Christ groan, let such a man betake himself
to self-accusation.
Hear still more: Christ
For why did
wept; let man bemoan himself.
Christ weep, but to teach man to weep ?
Wherefore did He groan and trouble Himself, but to intimate that the faith of one who
has just cause to be displeased with himself
ought to be in a sense groaning over the accusation of wicked works, to the end that the
habit of sinning may give way to the vehemence of penitential sorrow ?
!

English Version.
.

3
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4

Eph.

iii.

17.

5
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20. "And He said, Where have ye laid
"
Tiiou knewest that he was dead, and
him ?
art Thou ignorant of the place of his burial ?
The meaning here is, that a man thus lost
becomes, as it were, unknown to God. I have
for what is
not ventured to say, Is unknown
unknown to Him ? but, As it were unknown.
And how do we prove this ? Listen to the
Lord, who will yet say in the judgment, "I
know you not: depart from me."' What
" I know
does that mean,
you not "? I see
you not in that light of mine in that right-
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eluded

all under sin, that the promise
by faith
of Jesus Christ might be given to them that be" take
lieve."^ Therefore
ye away the stone."
"
the
sister of him that was
Martha,
23.

dead, saith unto Him, Lord, by this time
he stinketh: for he hath been [dead] four
9
days.
Jesus saith unto her. Have I not said
unto thee, that, if thou believest, thou shalt
"
see the glory of God ?
What does He mean
by tnis, "thou shalt see the glory of God ''?
That He can raise to life even one who is
putrid and hath been four days [dead].
"
For all have sinned, and come short of the
So here, also, as if
eousness which I know.
"'
"
He
a
of
such
Where sin abounded,
said, glory of God;
sinner.
and,
knowing nothing
"Where have ye laid him?" Similar in grace also did superabound." "
character was God's voice in Paradise after
24. "Then
they took away the stone.
man had sinned: "Adam, where art thou ? " ^ And Jesus lifted up His eyes, and said.
"
They say unto Him, Lord, come and see.'' Father, I thank Thee, that Thou hast heard
What means this "see"? Have pity. For me. And I knew that Thou hearest me
Hence it is always: but because of the people tliat stand
the Lord sees when He pities.
said to

Him,

"

Look upon

my

humility

[afflic-

pain, and forgive all my sins.''''
tion] and
"
Then said the Jews, Be21.
Jesus wept.

my

hold how

He

loved

him!"
"

what does that mean?

I

"Loved
came not

to call
-

had something greater in view in raising hmi
from the dead.
22. "Jesus therefore again groaning in
Himself, cometh to the tomb."
May His
groaning have thee also for its object, if thou
wouldst re-enter into life
Every man who
!

that dire moral condition has it said to
"
He cometh to the tomb." " It was a
him,
a stone had been laid upon it.''
and
cave,
Dead under that stone, guilty under the law.
For you know that the law, which was given
And
to the Jews, was inscribed on stone. ^
all the guilty are under the law: the rightThe
living are in harmony with the law.
law is not laid on a righteous man." What
mean then the words, "Take ye away the
stone"? Preach grace. For the Apostle
Paul calleth liimself a minister of the New
Testament, not of the letter, "but of the spirit;
"
for tiie letter," he says,
killeth, but the
The letter that killeth
spirit giveth life.""
lies in

like the

away,"

He

'

Mall.

7 2

Cor.

vii. 23.
iii.

6.

said it, that they
sent me.
And

He
He

may

Thou

believe that

when

He

had

thus

cried with a loud voice."
He
wept, He cried with a loud voice.

With what difficulty does one rise who lies
crushed under the heavy burden of a habit of
And yet he does rise: he is quicksinning
ened by hidden grace within; and after that
loud voice he riseth.
For what followed ?
"
He cried with a loud voice, Lazarus, come
forth.
And immediately he that was dead
came forth, bound hand and foot with bandages;'- and his face was bound about with a
Dost thou wonder how he came
napkin."
forth with liis feet bound, and wonderest not
at this, that after four days' interment he rose
from the dead ? In both events it was the
!

power of the Lord that operated, and not the
He came forth, and
strength of the dead.
Still in his burial shroud,
yet still was bound.
he has already come outsitle the tomb.
What
does it mean ? While thou despisest [Christ],
thou liest in the arms of death; and if thy
contempt reacheth the lengths I have mentioned, thou art buried as well: but when thou

makest confession, thou comest forth. For
what is this coming forth, but the open acknowledgment thou makest of thy state, in
quitting, as

it

were, the old refuges of dark-

But the confession thou makest is
effected by God, when He crieth with a loud
ness

?

''
Take ye voice, or in other words, calleth thee in
Take away abounding grace. Accordingly, when the
" For
dead man had come forth, still bound; conpreach grace.

crusheth.

stone

tiiat

saith,

"the stone."

the weight of the law;
if tliere liad been a law given, whicl\ could
have given life, verily rigliteousness should
be by the law.
But the Scripture hath con-

4 Matt. ix.
13.

I

hast

spoken.
him," groaned.

the righteous, but sinners to repentance."
"
But some of them said. Could not this man,
who opened the eyes of the blind, have caused
But
that even this man should not die?"
He, who would do nought to hinder his dying,

is

by

=

Gen.

5

Ex.

iii.

g.

x.\.\i.

18.

3

fessing, yet

guilty

still;

that

his

sins

also

might be taken away, the Lord said to His
servants: "Loose him, and let him go."
AVhat does lie mean by such words? What-

Ps. XXV. iS.

''
I

Tim.

i.

**

;.

Gal.

iii.

" Kom.

21, 22.

V. 20.

9
'-

Qnatriduftnns

rsi.

litstitis: Or. iceipian.
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Rom.

iii.
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soever ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed
in heaven.'
who had
25. "Then many of the Jews
come to Mary, and had seen the things which
But some of
Jesus did, believed on Him.
them went away to the Pharisees, and told
them what things Jesus had done." All of
the Jews who had come to Mary did not be"
But some of
lieve, but many of them did.
had come,
who
them," whether of the Jews "
went away to
or of those who had believed,
the Pharisees, and told them what things
" whether in the
way of conJesus had done:
veying intelligence, in order that they also
might believe, or rather in the spirit of
But whotreachery, to arouse their anger.
ever were the parties, and whatever their
motive, intelligence of these events was carried to the Pharisees.
"
26.
Then gathered the chief priests and
the Pharisees a council, and said. What do
"
But they did not say. Let us believe.
we ?
For these abandoned men were more occupied
in considering what evil they could do to
effect His ruin, than in consulting for their
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the divine sacramental fact that he was ponIt may,
tiff, which is to say, the high priest.
however, be a question in what way he is
called the high priest of that year, seeing that

God appointed one person to be high priest,
who was to be succeeded only at his death by
But we are to understand that
ambitious schemes and contentions among
the Jews led to the appointment afterwards
of more than one, and to their annual turn of
another.

it is said also of Zacharias:
"And
to pass that, while he executed the
priest's office before God in the order of his
course, according to the custom of the priest's
office, his lot was to burn incense when he

For

service.
it

came

went into the temple of the Lord. "^ From
which it is evident that there were more than
one, and that each had his turn: for it was
lawful for the high priest alone to place the
And perhaps also there
incense on the altar.
were several in actual service in the same
year, who were succeeded next year by several
others, and that it fell by lot to one of them
What was it, then, that
to burn incense.
"

Caiaphas prophesied?

"That

Jesus should

preservation: and yet they were afraid, die for the nation; and not for the nation
For only, but that also He should gather together
and took counsel of a kind together.
"
they said. What do we ? for this man doeth in one the children of God that were scattered
many miracles: if we let him thus alone, all abroad." This is added l)y the evangelist;
men will believe on him; and the Romans for Caiaphas prophesied only of the Jewish
shall come, and take away both our place and nation, in which there were sheep of whom
" I am
not sent
nation." They were afraid of losing their the Lord Himself had said,
temporal possessions, and thought not of life but unto the lost sheep of the house of
For the Israel." ^ But the evangelist knew that there
eternal; and so they lost both.
Romans, after our Lord's passion and en- were other sheep, which were not of this fold,
trance into glory, took from them both their but which had also to be brought, that there

own

place and nation, when they took the one by
storm and transported the other: and now
that also pursues them, which is said else"
But the children of the kingdom
where,
shall go into outer darkness. ""^
But this was
what they feared, that if all believed on
Christ, there would be none remaining to defend the city of God and the temple against
the Romans; just because they had a feeling
that Christ's teaching was directed against
the temple itself and their own paternal laws.
27. "And one of them, [named] Caiaphas,
being the high priest that same year, said
unto them. Ye know nothing at all, nor consider that it is expedient for us that one man
should die for the people, and that the whole
And this spake he not of
nation perish not.
himself; but being high priest that year, he
are here taught that the
prophesied."
Spirit of prophecy used the agency even of

might be one fold and one shepherd.^ But
this was said in the way of predestination; for
those who were still unbelieving were as yet
neither His sheep nor the children of God.
"
28.
Then, from that day forth, they took
counsel together for to put Him to death.
Jesus therefore walked no mor^ openly among
the Jews; but went thence unto a country
near to the wilderness, into a city called
Ephraim, and there continued with His disNot that there was any failure in
ciples."

His power, by which, had He only wished,
He might have continued His intercourse
with the Jews, and received no injury at their
hands; but in His human weakness He furnished His disciples with an example of living, by which He might make it manifest that
it was no sin in His believing ones, who are
We
His members, to withdraw from the presence
of their persecutors, and escape the fury of
wicked men to foretell what was future; the wicked by concealment, rather than inwhich, however, the evangelist attributes to flame it by showing themselves openly.
3
I

Matt.

xvi. 19.

2

Matt.

viii. 12.

Luke

5 JMatt.

8, g

J

Kx. XXX.

XV. 24.

6

Chap.

i.

7.

X. 16.
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Chapter XI. 55-57; XII.

i-ii.

heart refuse admission to His word.
1. Yesterday's lesson in the holy Gospel,
Thereon which we spake as the Lord enabled us, fore, brethren, I have said, and I repeat it,
is followed
by to-day's, on which we purpose Christ's seal driveth from us the destroyer, if
to speak in the same spirit of dependence. only we have Christ as an inmate of our
Some passages in the Scriptures are so clear hearts. I have stated these things, lest any
as to require a hearer rather than an ex- one's thoughts should be turning on the
The
pounder: over such we need not tarry, that meaning of these festivals of the Jews.
we may have sufficient time for those which Lord therefore came as it were to the victim's
place, that the true passover might be ours,
necessarily demand a fuller consideration.
2. "And the Jews' passover was nigh at when we celebrated His passion as the real
hand." The Jews wished to have that feast- offering of the lamb.
"
but with
day crimsoned with the blood of the Lord.
3. "Then sought they for Jesus:
On it that Lamb was slain, who hath conse- evil intent. For happy are they who seek
crated it as a feast-day for us by His own for Jesus in a way that is good.
They sought
blood.
There was a plot among the Jews for Him, with the intent that neither they nor
about slaying Jesus: and He, who had come we should have Him more: but in departing
from heaven to suffer, wished to draw near to from them. He has been received by us.
the place of His suffering, because the hour Some who seek Him are blamed, others who
of His passion was at hand.
Therefore do so are commended; for it is the spirit ani"
many went out of the country up to Jerusa- mating the seeker that finds either praise or
lem before the passover, to sanctify them- condemnation. Thence you have it also in
The Jews did so in accordance with the psalms, " Let them be confounded and
selves."
" ^
the command of the Lord delivered by holy put to shame that seek after my soul:
such
Moses in the law, that on the feast-da}'^ of the are those who sought with evil purpose. But
"
passover all should assemble from every part in another place he says,
Refuge hath failed
of the land, and be sanctified in celebrating me, and there is no one that seeketh after my
the services of the day.
But that celebration soul."'' Those who sought, and those who
was a shadow of the future. And why a did not, are blamed alike. Therefore let us
shadow ? It was a prophetic intimation of the seek for Christ, that He may be ours, that we
Christ to come, a prophecy of Him who on may keep Him, and not that we may slay
that day was to suffer for us: that so the Him; for these men sought to get hold of
shadow might vanish and the light come; that Him, l)ut only for the purpose of speedily
the sign might pass away, and the truth be re- getting quit of Him for ever.
"Therefore
tained.
The Jews therefore held the pass- they sought for Him, and spake among themover in a shadowy form, but we in the light. selves: What think ye, that He will not come
For what need was there that the Lord should to the feast?"
"
command them to slay a sheep on the very
Now the chief priests and the Phari4.
had
of
of
Him
sees
the
because
it
save
given a commandment, that, if any
day
feast,
only
was prophesied, " He is led as a sheep to the man knew where He were, he should show it,
Let us for our
slaughter"?' The door-posts of the Jews that they might take Him."
were sealed with the blood of the slaughtered parts show the Jews where Christ is. AVould,
animal: with the blood of Christ are our fore- indeed, that all the seed of those wlio had
he:ids sealed.
And that sealing for it had given commandment to have it shown them
a real significance
was saitl to keep away the where Christ was, would but hear and appre=
heiul
Let them come to the church and
destroyer from the houses that were sealed
Christ's seal drives away the destroyer from hear wliere Christ is, :ind take Him.
They
us, if we receive the Saviour into our hearts. may hear it from us, they may hear it from the
But why have I said this ? Because many gospel. He was slain l)y their forefathers.
have their door-posts sealed while there is no He was buried. He rose again, He was recog:

inmate abiding within: they find it easy
have Christ's seal in the forehead, and yet
Isa.

iiii.

7.

Ex.

Xll. -T, 33.

to
at

!

nized by the disciples. He ascended before
into heaven, and there sitteth at

their eyes
3 Ps. xl. 14.

4

Ps. cxlii.

4,

iiiarg.
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the right hand of the Father; and He who give to the poor, and thou hast wiped the feet
was judged is yet to come as Judge of all: let of the Lord; for the hair seems to be the
them hear, and hold fast. Do they reply, superfluous part of the body. Thou hast
How shall I take hold of the absent ? how something to spare of thy abundance: it is
shall I stretch up my hand into heaven, and superfluous to thee, but necessary for the
take hold of one who is sitting there ? Stretch feet of the Lord.
Perhaps on this earth the
up thy faith, and thou hast got hold. Thy Lord's feet are still in need. For of whom
forefathers held by the flesh, hold thou with but of His members is He yet to say in the
"
Inasmuch as ye did it to one of the
the heart; for the absent Christ is also pres- end,
"
But for His presence, we ourselves were least of mine, ye did it unto me ?* Ye spent
ent.
But since His word is what was superfluous for yourselves, but ye
unable to hold Him.
true, "Lo, I am with you alway, even to the have done what was grateful to my feet.
filled with the
end of the world," He is away, and He is
7. "And the house was
The world is filled with the fame of
here; He has returned, and will not forsake odor."
us; for He has carried His body into heaven, a good character: for a good character is as
Those who live wickedly
but His majesty He has never withdrawn a pleasant odor.
and bear the name of Christians, do injur)'^ to
from the world.
"
Then Jesus, six days before the pass- Christ: of such it is said, that through them
5.
" the name of the Lord is
blasphemed." s If
over, came to Bethany, where Lazarus was
who had been dead, whom Jesus raised from through such God's name, is blasphemed,
And there they made Him a sup- through the good the name of the Lord is
the dead.
Listen to the apostle, when he
per; and Martha served: but Lazarus was one honored.
'

To preof them that reclined at the table."
vent people thinking that the man had become
a phantom, because he had risen from the
dead, he was one of those who reclined at
table; he was living, speaking, feasting: the
truth was made manifest, and the unbelief of
The Lord, therethe Jews was confounded.
fore, reclined at table with Lazarus and the
others; and they were waited on by Martha,
one of the sisters of Lazarus.
"
6. But
Mary," the other sister of Lazaa pound of ointment of pure nard,
"took
rus,
very precious, and anointed the feet of Jesus,
and wiped His feet with her hair; and the
house was filled with the odor of the ointment." Such was the incident, let us look
Whatever soul
into the mystery it imported.
of you wishes to be truly faithful, anoint like
Mary the feet of the Lord with precious ointment.
That ointment was righteousness, and
therefore it was [exactly] a pound weight: but
it was ointment of pure nard
\_nardi pistici\
From his calling it pistici,
to infer that there was some locality
'

'

' '

-

very precious.

we ought

from which it derived its preciousness: but
does not exhaust its meaning, and it harmonizes well with a sacramental symbol.
The root of the word [" pure "] in the Greek
" faith."
is by us called
Thou wert seeking
to work righteousness: the just shall live by
Anoint the feet of Jesus: follow by a
faith. 3
good life the Lord's footsteps. Wipe them
with thy hair: what thou hast of superfluity,
this

1

2

Matt, xxviii. 20.
full expression
"

The

r-

is

nitrdi pistici prctiosi

:

Gr. 'Vapfiou

TTierTtKos from ttkttis, t?-iistzvort/t}\ hence,
TTitrTtK^ i7oAv7ifi.ou
genuine^ pure ; though Aug. seems to indicate that it may also
have had a geographical reference. Tr.

says,

"We

are a sweet savor of Christ

give worthy utterance, and you diligent
heed, to what is thus expressed by the apostle
himself, "And who is sufficient for these
"
But have we any reason to infer
things ?
from these words that we are qualified to attempt speaking on such a subject, or you to
hear? We, indeed, are not so; but He is

may

sufficient,
it

may

who

Rom.

i.

17.

is

pleased to speak by us what

be for your

profit to

The

hepi'r.

ap(5s-

as he calls himself, "a sweet
but that sweet savor is "to some the
savor:
savor of life unto life, and to others the savor
of death unto death;" and yet all the while
tle,

you"

"a

sweet savor"

see,

is,

in

For he does not

itself.

say, does he, To some we are a sweet savor
unto life, to others an evil savor unto death ?

He

called himself a sweet savor, not an evil;

and represented himself as the same sweet
savor, to

some unto

Happy they who

life,

to others unto death.

find life in this sweet savor

!

but what misery can be greater than theirs,
to whom the sweet savor is the messenger of
death ?
8.

And who

:

3

in

As it is said also in the Song
every place."
"
of Songs,
Thy name is as ointment poured
"
We
forth."* Attend again to the apostle:
are a sweet savor," he says, "of Christ in
every place, both in them that are saved, and
in them that perish.
To the one we are the
savor of life unto life, to the other the savor
of death unto death: and who is sufficient for
"
these things ? ^ The lesson of the holy Gospel before us affords us the opportunity of
so speaking of that savor, that we on our part

4
6

Matt. XXV. 40.

Song

of Sol.

i.

is

it,

says

some one,
5

3.

Rom.

7 2

Cor.

ii.
ii.

that

24.
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thus slain by the sweet savor ? It is to this he bear it about, or bear it away ? For the
the apostle alludes in the words, "And who common service he bore it, as a thief he bore
"
is sufficient for these things ?
In what won- it away.
derful ways God brings it about that the good
10. Look now, and learn that this Judas
savor is fraught both with life to the good, did not become perverted only at the time
and with death to the wicked; how it is so, so when he yielded to the bribery of the Jews
far as the Lord is pleased to inspire my and betrayed his Lord.
For not a few, inatthoughts (for it may still conceal a deeper tentive to the Gospel, suppose that Judas only
meaning beyond my power to penetrate), yet perished when he accepted money from the
so far, I say, as my power of penetration has Jews to betray the Lord.
It was not then
reached, you ought not to have the informa- that he perished, but he was already a thief,
tion withheld.
The integrity of the Apostle and a reprobate, when following the Lord; for
Paul's life and conduct, his preaching of it was with his body and not with his heart
He made up the apostolic
righteousness in word and exhibition of it in that he followed.
works, his wondrous power as a teacher and number of twelve, but had no part in the
his fidelity as a steward, were everywhere apostolic blessedness: he had been made the
noised abroad: he was loved by some, and twelftii in semblance, and on his departure,
envied by others.
For he himself tells us in and the succession of another, the apostolic
a certain place of some, that they preached^ reality was completed, and the entireness of
"
think- the number conserved.^
Christ not sincerely, but of envy;
What lesson then,
he
add
"to
to my my brethren, did our Lord Jesus Christ wish
affliction
ing,"
says,
" Whether
bonds." But what does he add ?
to impress on His Church, when it pleased
in
in
or
let
Christ
be Him to have one castaway among the twelve,
truth,
pretence
preached."' They preach who love me, but this, that we should bear with the wicked,
they preach who hate me; in that good savor and refrain from dividing the body of Christ ?
the former live, in it the others die: and yet Here you have Judas among the saints,
that
by the preaching of both let the name of Judas, mark you who was a thief, yea do
Christ be proclaimed, with this excellent not overlook it not a thief of any ordinary
savor let the world be filled.
Hast thou type, but a thief and a sacrilegist: a robber of
been loving one whose conduct evidenced his money bags, but of such as were the Lord's;
goodness ? then in this good savor thou hast of money bags, but of such as were sacred.
Hast thou been envying such a one ? If there is a distinction made in the public
lived.
then in this same savor thou hast died.
But courts between such crimes as ordinary theft
hast thou, pray, in thus choosing to die, con- and peculation,
for by peculation we mean
verted this savor into an evil one ? Turn from the theft of public property; and private theft
thine envious feelings, and the good savor will is not visited with the same sentence as pubhow much more severe ought to be the
cease to slay thee.
lic,
9. And now, lastly, listen to what we have sentence on the sacrilegious thief, who has
here, how this ointment was to some a -sweet dared to steal, not from places of any ordinsavor unto life, and to others a sweet savor ary kind, but to steal from the Church? He
When the pious Mary had who thieves from tiie Church, stands side by
unto death.
Such was this
rendered this grateful service to the Lord, side with the castaway Judas.
#
straightway one of His disciples, Judas" Isca- man Judas, and yet he went in and out with
riot, who was yet to betray Him, said,
Why the eleven holy disciples. With them he
was not this ointment sold for three hundred came even to the table of the Lord: he was
Alas for permitted to have intercourse with them, but
pence, and given to the poor ?
Of one
the sweet savor hath he could not contaminate them.
thee, wretched m:ui
slain thee.
For the cause that led him so to bread did both Peter and Judas partake, and
speak is disclosed by the holy evangelist. yet what communion had the believer with the
But we, too, might have supposed, had not infidel ? Peter's partaking was unto life, but
the real state of his mind been revealed in that of Judas unto death. For that good bread
For as the
the Gospel, that the care of the poor might was just like the sweet savor.
Not so. sweet savor, so also does the good bread give
have induced him so to speak.
What then?
Hearken to a true witness: life to the good, and bring death to the wicked.
"
" This he
For he that uiteth unworthily, eateth and
not
that he cared for the poor;
said,
but because he was a thief, and had the money drinketh judgment to himself:"'' "judgment
Did to himself," not to thee. If, then, it is judgbag, and bare^what was put therein."
ment to himself, not to thee, bear as one that
Phil.
18.
!

...

'

I

i.

'

16,

- "
e^daraiev," as used by John, may sijinify here, carried,
bore, in a K"<'d sense ; or carried off as a thief: for the latter
sense, see chap. xx. 15. Tr.
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may- conciled by the Church, the person so reconand ciled is loosed in heaven: if such, then, is

est attain unto the rewards of the good,
be not hurled into the punishment of

the the case in the Church, Peter, in receiving
the keys, represented the holy Church.
If,
11. Lay to heart our Lord's example while then, in the person of Peter were represented
Why had He a the good in the Church, and in Judas' person
living with man upon earth.
money bag, who was ministered unto by were represented the bad in the Church, then
angels, save to intimate that His Church was to these latter was it said, "But me ye will
destined thereafter to have her repository for not have always."
But what means the " not
He
admission
to
a
and
what, the "always"? If thou
thief, always;"
money ? Why gave
save to teach His Church patiently to bear art good, if thou belongest to the body reprewith thieves ? But he who had formed the sented by Peter, thou hast Christ both now
habit of abstracting money from the bag, did and hereafter: ^070 by faith, by sign, by the
not hesitate for money received to sell the sacrament of baptism, by the bread and wine
Lord Himself. But let us see what answer of the altar. Thou hast Christ now, but thou
our Lord gave to such words.
See, brethren: wilt have Him always; for when thou hast
He does not say to him. Thou speakest so on gone hence, thou wilt come to Him who said
He knew him to the robber, " To-day shalt thou be with me
account of thy thievishness.
to be a thief, yet did not betray him, but in paradise. "3
But if thou livest wickedly,
rather endured him, and showed us an exam- thou mayest seem to have Christ now, because
ple of patience in tolerating the wicked in the thou enterest the Church, signest thyself with
"Then said Jesus to him: Let her the sign of Christ, art baptized with the bapChurch.
'
He tism of Christ, minglest thyself with the memkeep it against the day of my burial."
announced that His own death was at hand.
bers of Christ, and approachest His altar:
"For the poor ye now thou hast Christ, but by living wickedly
12. But what follows?
have always with you, but me ye will not have thou wilt not have Him always.

wicked.

!

We can certainly understand, "the
poor ye have always;" what He has thus said
is true.
When were the poor wanting in the
"
Church ?
But me ye will not have always;"
what does He mean by this ? How are we
"
to understand,
Me ye will not have always "?
Don't be alarmed: it was addressed to Judas.

be also understood in this way:
will have always with you, but
me ye will not have always." The good may
take it also as addressed to themselves, but
not so as to be any source of anxiety; for He
was speaking of His bodily presence.
For
in respect of His majesty, His providence.
Why, then, did He not say, thou wilt have, His ineffable and invisible
grace, His own
Because Judas is not here words are fulfilled, " Lo, I am with you albut, ye will have?
a unit.
One wicked man represents the whole way, even to the end of the world."'* But in
body of the wicked; in the same way as Peter, respect of the flesh He assumed as the Word,
the whole body of the good, yea, the body of in respect of that which He was as the son of
the Church, but in respect to the good.
For the Virgin, of that wherein He was seized by
if in Peter's case there were no sacramental
the Jews, nailed to the tree, let down from the
the Lord would not cross, enveloped in a shroud, laid in the sepsymbol of the Church,
"
have said to him,
I will give unto thee the ulchre, and manifested in His resurrection,
keys of the kingdom of heaven: whatsoever "ye will not have Him always./ And why?
thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in Because in respect of His bodily presence
heaven; and whatsoever thou shalt bind on He associated for forty days with His disciearth shall be bound in heaven. "=
If this ples, and then, having brought them forth
was said only to Peter, it gives no ground of for the purpose of beholding and not of folaction to the Church.
But if such is the case lowing Him, He ascended into heaven, s and
also in the Church, that what is bound on is no longer here.
He is there, indeed, sitting
earth is bound in heaven, and what is loosed at the right hand of the Father; and He is
on earth is loosed in heaven, for when the here also, having never withdrawn the presChurch excommunicates, the excommunicated ence of His glory.
In other words, in reperson is bound in heaven; when one is re- spect of His divine presence we always have
Christ; in respect of His presence in the flesh
"
Me ye
AuRustin's words, sitiite i/iam, ut in diem sepultttrce inece it was rightly said to the disciples,
servct iliiici, as rendered above, differ considerably from those of
In
will not have always."
this
the
respect
onr English version, and are more dilTicnlt to understand
but
they agree with by far the larger number of Creek Mss., which Church enjoyed His presence only for a few
u-a
rot)
et? Trjf r)fxpav
read, 'A(t>e? avTr]v
ei'Tatfyiaa^jLOv fiov rrjp-qarf
avTo. Our English version, "let her aione against the day of days: now it possesses Him by faith, without
always."

"

13.

It

may

The poor ye

'

j

;

j

j

'

;

;

my

burying hath she kept this,"
and have Terrjpjjicfi' instead of
2 Matt. xvi.
19.

Iva,

is

taken from MSS. which orait

TTjpijori/.

Tr.
3

Luke

xxiii. 43.

4

Matt,

xxviii. :o.

5

Acts

i.

3, 9, 10.
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Him vvitli the eyes. In whichever
" But me
ye will not
way, chen, it was said,
have always," it can no longer, I suppose,
after this twofold solution, remain as a subject of doubt.
14. Let us listen to the other few points
"
Much people of the Jews
that remain:
seeing

therefore knew that He was there: and they
came not for Jesus' sake only, but that they
might see Lazarus, whom He had raised from
the dead."
They were drawn by curiosity,
Hearken
not by charity: they came and saw.
to the strange scheming of human vanity.
Having seen Lazarus as one raised from the
for the fame of such a miracle of the
dead,

ST.
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it had been so
openly performed, that they
could neither conceal nor deny what had been
done,
only think of the plan they hit upon.
"
But the chief priests consulted that they
might put Lazarus also to death; because that
by reason of him many of the Jews went
O foolish
away, and believed on Jesus."
consultation and blinded rage
Could not
Christ the Lord, who was able to raise the
When you were
dead, raise also the slain ?
preparing a violent death for Lazarus, were
you at the same time denuding the Lord of
His power? If you think a dead man one
thing, a murdered man another, look you
only to this, that the Lord made both, and
raised Lazarus to life when dead, and Him!

Lord's had been accompanied everywhere
with so much evidence of its genuineness, and self

when

slain.

TRACTATE LL
Chapter XII.

12-26.

1. After our Lord's raising of one to life, blems, significant of victory, because the Lord
who had been four days dead, to the utter was about to overcome death by dying, and
amazement of the Jews, some of whom believed by the trophy of His cross to triumph over
on seeing it, and others perished in their envy, the devil, the prince of death. The exclamabecause of that sweet savor which is unto life tion used by the worshipping" people is Hoto some, and to others unto death;' after He sanna, indicating, as some who know the Hehad sat down to meat with Lazarus the one brew language affirm, rather a state of mind
who had been dead and raised to life reclin- than having any positive significance;^ just as
ing also at table, and after the pouring on His in our own tongue* we have what are called
feet of the ointment which had filled the house interjections, as when in our grief we say,

with

its

shown

odor;

their

own

and

after the

spiritual

Jews also had Alas! or

abandonment

in

con-

ceiving the useless cruelty and the monstrously foolish and insane guilt of slaying Lazarus;
of all which we have spoken as we could,
by the grace of the Lord, in previous discourses: let your Charity now notice how
abundant before our Lord s passion was the

our joy. Ha! or in our admiration,
where O! expresses only the feel-

in

O how fine!

Of

ing of the admirer.

we believe
find

word

this

the

an interpretation both

"

like that other,

brother, Raca."

=

same

to be, as

tiiis

class

must

has failed to

Greek and Latin,

in

Whosoever
For

it

shall

also

is

say to his
allowed to

be an interjection, expressive of angry feelappeared of His preaching, and how ings.
"
Blessed is He that
3. But when it is saitl,
large was the flock of lost sheep of the house
of Israel which had heard the Shepherd's cometh in the name of the Lord, [as] the
fruit that

voice.

-

For the Gospel, the reading of which
you have just been listening to, says: ''On
the next day much people that were come to
the feast, when they heard that Jesns was
coming to Jerusalem, took l)ranches of palm
trees and went forth to meet Him, and cried,
Hosanna: blessed is He that cometh in tiie
name of the Lord as the King of Israel."
The branches of palm trees are laudatory em2.

'

2

Cor.

ii.

15.

ObsecrantiSy literally siifipliant, which

is

scarcely suitable

to the context.

The "some"

here referred to by AuiLjiistin could sc.ircely
have had a very extensive knowledge of the Hebrew Ian);ua){e, as
the word /losanna, thoii>;h left untranslated, as a well-known exclamation of the Jews in their religious services, is part of the sjime
quotation from i'salni cxviii. (see vers. 25, 26) with the words that
follow in the text.
The s;icred writers fjave the nearest ciiuivaNnt
i

in f'.reek letters ('uMravfa,

Save now
*
5

!

Hosanna) of the Hebrew Xi rii'T'n

Tk.

In text, in lingua latina.
Kaca (Syriac J<~"1, t'h.iUlee
'It

-.

Xp*T, Hebrew

r^"""!,

emf-ty)

was

an insulting epithet of cimiinon use from an early ^lerlixl anions:
the Habylonians, and in our Ix)rd's day an)nK the mhabitantsof
Syria and Palestine. It exactly answers to our iiiiot^ or iniiiiskiill^
and Is of frequent oicurrence afterwards in the same sense in rabbinical writings.

-Ti;.
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"
found a young ass,
King of Israel/' by "in the name of tlie the Jews. Jesus, then,
Lord" we are rather to understand "in the and sat thereon; as it is written. Fear not,
name of God the Father," although it might daughter of Zion: behold, thy King cometh,
also be understood as in His own name, inas- sitting on an ass's colt."
Among that peomuch as He is also Himself the Lord. As ple, then, was the daughter of Zion to be
we find Scripture also saying in another place, found; for Zion is the same as Jerusalem.
"

Sodom fire] from Among that very people, I say, reprobate
But His own words are a better and blind as they were, was the daughter of
"
Fear not, daughguide to our understanding, when He saith, Zion, to whom it was said,
" I am come in
and
ter
of
Father's
Zion:
name,
behold, thy King cometh, sitting
ye
my
This daughter of Zion,
receive me not: another will come in his own on an ass's colt."
name, and him ye will receive."- For the who was thus divinely addressed, was amongst
true teacher of humility is Christ, who hum- those sheep that were hearing the Shepherd's
bled Himself, and became obedient unto voice, and in that multitude which was cele^
But He brating the Lord's coming with such religious
death, even the death of the cross.
does not lose His divinity in teaching us hu- zeal, and accompanying Him in such warlike
To her was it said, " Fear not:" acmility; in the one He is the Father's equal, array.
that
to
is
assimilated
He
us.
in the other
knowledge Him whom thou art now extolling,
By
which made Him the equal of the Father, He and give not way to fear when lie comes to
called us into existence; and by that in suffering; for by the shedding of His blood
which He is like unto us, He redeemed us is thy guilt to be blotted out, and thy life restored.
But by the ass's colt, on which no
from ruin.
4. These, then, were the words of praise man had ever sat (for so it is found recorded
addressed to Jesus by the multitude, "Ho- in the other evangelists), we are to understand
sanna: blessed is He that cometh in the name the Gentile nations which had not received
What a the law of the Lord; by the ass, on the other
of the Lord, the King of Israel."
cross of mental suffering must the Jewish hand (for both animals were brought to the
rulers have endured when they heard so great Lord), that people of His which came of the
a multitude proclaiming Christ as their King! nation of Israel, and was already so far subBut what honor was it to the Lord to be King dued as to recognize its Master's crib.
"
6
These things understood not His disof Israel ? What great thing was it to the
?
of
men
to
the
of
become
ciples at the first; but when Jesus was gloriKing
eternity
King
For Christ's kingship over Israel was not for fied,'^ that is, when He had manifested the
"
then remembered
the purpose of exacting tribute, of putting power of His resurrection,
swords into His soldiers' hands, of subduing they that these things were written of Him,
His enemies by open warfare; but He was and they had done these things unto Him,"
King of Israel in exercising kingly authority that is, they did nothing else but what had
over their inward natures, in consulting for been written concerning Him. In short, mentheir eternal interests, in bringing into His tally comparing with the contents of Scripture
heavenly kingdom those whose faith, and what was accomplished both prior to and in
Ac- the course of our Lord's passion, they found
hope, and love were centred in Himself.
cordingly, for the Son of God, the Father's this also therein, that it was in accordance
equal, the Word by whom all things were with the utterance of the proplij^ts that He sat
made, in His good pleasure to be King of on an "ass's colt.
The people, therefore, that was with
7.
Israel, was an act of condescension and not
of promotion; a token of compassion, and Him when He called Lazarus out of his tomb,
not any increase of power.
For He who was and raised him from the dead, bare record.
called on earth the King of the Jews, is in For this cause the crowd also met Him, for
that they heard that He had done this mirthe heavens the Lord of angels.
He had found a acle. The Pharisees, therefore, said among
5. "And Jesus, when
young ass, sat thereon." Here the account themselves: Perceive ye that we prevail nothis briefly given: for how it all happened may ing?
Behold, the whole world is gone after
be found at full length in the other evangel- Him." Mob set mob in motion. 5 " But why
But there is appended to the circum- art thou, blinded mob that thou art, filled
ists.'*
stance itself a testimony from the prophets, with envy because the world has gone after
to make it evident that He in whom was ful- its Maker?"
" And
filled all they read in Scripture, was entirely
there were certain Gentiles among
8.
misunderstood by the evil-minded rulers of them that had come up to worship at the feast:
The Lord

rained [upon

the Lord."'

I

Gen.

4

Matt. xxi. 1-16

-

xix. 24.
;

Mark

Chap.

v. 43.

xi. i-ii

;

Luke

3

Phil.

xix. 29-4S.

ii.

8.
5

Turha turbavit turbain.
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"

came therefore to Philip, who was otherwise,
He that loveth his life shall lose
of Bethsaida of Galilee, and desired him, say- It.''
Do not love for fear of losing; love it
But
Philip cometh not here, lest thou lose it in eternity.
ing. Sir, we would see Jesus.
and telleth Andrew: and again Andrew and what I have said last seems better to corresLet us hearken to the pond with the meaning of the Gospel, for
Philip tell Jesus."
Lord's reply.
See how the Jews wish to kill there follow the words, "And he that hateth
those, his life in this world shall keep it unto life
Him, the Gentiles to see Him; and
" yet
Blessed is eternal."
So that when it is said in the pretoo, were of the Jews who cried,
He that cometh in the name of the Lord, the vious clause, " He that loveth," there is to be
King of Israel." Here, then, were they of understood in this world, he it is that shall
the circumcision and they of the uncircumcis- lose it.
"But he that hateth," that is, in
ion, like two house walls running from differ- this world; is he that shall keep it unto life
ent directions and meeting together with the eternal.
Surely a profound and strange deckiss of peace, in the one faith of Christ.
Let laration as to the measure of a man's love
us listen, then, to the voice of the Corner- for his own life that leads to its destruction,
stone: "And Jesus answered them, saying, and of his hatred to it that secures its preserThe hour is come that the Son of man should vation
If in a sinful way thou lovest it,
the same

!

be glorified."
Perhaps some one supposes then dost thou really hate it; if in a way achere that He spake of Himself as glorified, cordant with what is good thou hast hated it,
because the Gentiles wished to see Him. then hast thou really loved it. Happy they
Such is not the case. But He saw the Gen- who have so hated their life while keeping it,
tiles themselves in all nations coming to tlie that their love shall not cause them to lose it.
faith after His own passion and resurrection, But beware of harboring the notion that thou
"
Blindness in mayest court self-destruction by any such unbecause, as the apostle says,
part has happened to Israel, until the fullness derstanding of thy duty to hate thy life in
of the Gentiles should become in.^''
Taking this world. For on such grounds it is that
occasion, therefore, from those Gentiles who certain wrong-minded and perverted people,
desired to see Him, He announces the future who, with regard to themselves, are murfullness of the Gentile nations, and promises derers of a specially cruel and impious charthe near approach of the hour when He should acter, commit themselves to the flames, suffobe glorified Himself, and when, on its con- cate themselves in water, dash themselves
summation in heaven, the Gentile nations against a precipice, and perish. Tliis was no
To this it is teaching of Christ's, who, on the other hand,
should be brought to the faith.

"

Be Thou ex- met the devil's suggestion of a precipice with
pointed,
alted, O God, above the heavens, and Thy the answer, "Get thee behind me, Satan; for
""=
Such is the full- it is written, Thou shalt not tempt the Lord
glory above all the earth.
of
which the apostle thy God. "3 To Peter also He said, signifyness of the Gentiles,
" Blindness in
saith,
part is happened to ing by what death he should glorify God,
Israel, till the fullness of the Gentiles come "When thou wast young, thou girdedst thyself,
and walkedst whither thou wouldest: butwlien
in."
9. But the height of His glorification had thou shalt be old, another shall gird thee,
to be preceded by the dei^th of His passion. and carry thee whither thou wouldest not;"-'
that the prediction

"

Verily,
Accordingly, He went on to add,
verily, I say unto you, except a grain of wheat
fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone;
but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit."
But He spake of Himself. He Himself was
the grain that had to die, and be multiplied;
to suffer death tlirough the unbelief of the
Jews, and to be multiplied in the faith of

where

He made

it

sufficiently j)lain that

it

is

not by himself but by another that one must
be slain who follows in the footsteps of Christ.
And so, when one's case has reached the crisis
that this condition is placed before him, either
that he must act contrary to the divine commantlment or quit this life, and that a man is
compelled to choose one or other of the two
by the persecutor who is threatening him with
many nations.
10. And now, by way of exhortation to fol- death, in sucli circumstances let him |)refer
low in the path of His own passion. He acUls, dying in the love of God to living under His
"
He that loveth his life shall lose it," which anger, in sucli circumstances let him iiate his
"
He that life in this world that he may keep it unto life
may be understood in two ways:
loveth shall lose," that is, If thou lovest, be eternal.
"
If any man serve me, let iiim follow
II.
ready to lose; if thou wouldst possess life in
Or me." What is that, "let him follow me,"
Christ, be not afraid of death for Christ.
I

Rom.

xi.

25.

= I's. cviii.
5.

3

Matt.

iv. 7.

t

Chap.

xxi. 18, 19.
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but

just,

let

him

imitate

me?

"Because

says the Apostle
"
Peter,
leaving us an example that we should
follow His steps."' Here you have the mean" If
any man serve me, let
ing of the words,
me."
But with what result ? what
him follow
Christ

suffered

for

us,"
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implies, and not rather see its disclosure in
"
the words themselves ? for when He said,
If
man
serve
him
let
follow
me,
me," He
any

wished
said. If

to be understood just as if He had
any man doth not follow me, he serv-

it

eth me not.
And those, therefore, are the
servants of Jesus Christ, who seek not their
own things, but the things that are- Jesus
"
For
let him follow me" is just
Christ's."
this: Let him walk in my ways, and not in
"
his own; as it is written elsewhere,
He that
saith he abideth in Christ, ought himself also
so to walk, even as He walked. "^
For he
ought, if supplying food to the hungry, to do
it in the way of mercy and not of boasting,
seeking therein nothing else but the doing of
good, and not letting his left hand know what
his right hand doeth;* in other words, that
stand Him as giving the explanation, when all thought of self-seeking should be utterly
He says here, "him will my Father honor." estranged from a work of charity. He that
For what greater honor can await an adopted serveth in this way serveth Christ, and will
"
son than to be with the Only-begotten; not, have it rightly said to him,
Inasmuch as ye
to
the
level
of
His
as
raised
Goddid
it
unto
one
of
the
least
of those who are
indeed,
head, but made a partaker of His eternity ? mine, ye did it unto me."' And thus doing
12. But it becomes us rather to inquire not only those acts of mercy that pertain to
what is to be understood by this serving of the body, but every good work, for the sake
Christ to which there is attached so great a of Christ (for then will all be good, because
reward.
For if we have taken up the idea " Christ is the end of the law for righteous"
that the serving of Christ is the preparation ness to every one that believeth
he is
^),
of what is needful for the body, or the cook- Christ's servant even to that work of special
ing and serving up of food, or the mixing of love, which is to lay down his life for the
drink and handing the cup to one at the sup- brethren, for that were to lay it down also for
For this also will He say hereafter
per table; this, indeed, was done to Him by Christ.
those who had the privilege of His bodily in behalf of His members: Inasmuch as ye
And
presence, as in the case of Martha and Mary, did it for these, ye have done it for me.
when Lazarus also was one of those who sat certainly it was in reference to such a work
at the table.
But in that sort of way Christ that He was also ^.leased to make and to style
was served also by the reprobate Judas; for Himself a servant, when He says, " Even as
it was he also who had the
money bag; and the Son of man came not to be ministered
although he had the exceeding wickedness to unto [served], but to minister [serve], and to
"
steal of its contents, yet it was he also who lay down His life for many.
Every one,
provided what was needful for the meal.'' therefore, is the servant of Christ in the same
And so also, when our Lord said to him, way as Christ also is a servant./ And he that
"What thou doest, do quickly," there were serveth Christ in this way will be honored by
some who thought that He only gave him or- His Father with the signal honor of being with
ders to make some needful preparations for His Son, and having nothing wanting to his
the feast-day, or to give something to the happiness for ever.
3
In no sense, therefore, was it of this
poor.
13. Accordingly, brethren, when you hear
" Where
class of servants that the Lord said,
the Lord saying, "Where I am, there shall
I am, there shall also my servant be," and also
my servant be," do not think merely of
"If any man serve me, him will my Father good bishops and clergymen. But be yourhonor;" for we see that Judas, who served in selves also in your own way serving Christ,

wages? what reward ? "And where I am,"
He says, "there shall also my servant be."
Let Him be freely loved, that so the reward
of the service done Him may be to be with
Him. For where will one be well apart from
Him, or when will one come to feel himself in
an evil case in company with Him ? Hear it
" If
still more plainly:
any man serve me,
him will my Father honor." And what will
be the honor but to be with His Son ? For
"
Where I am, there
of what He said before,
shall also my servant be," we may under-

way, became an object of reprobation by good lives, by giving alms, by preaching
Why, then, go else- His name and doctrine as you can; and every
where to find out what this serving of Christ father of a family also, be acknowledging in
this name the affection he owes as a parent
I Pet.
21.
=
For Christ's sake, and for the
Chap. xii. 2-6. There is no ground in these verses for Augus- to his family.
tin's notion that the expense of that supper was defrayed out of
let him be warning, and
the funds in
The whole account leaves the im- sake of life eternal,
this

rather than of honor.

I

ii.

pression that

Judas' keeping.
It was provided by Lazarus and his sisters,
aUhough,
it undetermined.
Tr.

strictly speaking, enoirjaav (ver. 2) leaves
3 Chap. xiii.
27, 29.

4 Phil.
7

ii.

5

21.

Matt. XXV.

**

40.

John ii. 6.
Rom. X. 4.

I

6
9

Matt. vi. 3.
Matt. XX. 28.
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teaching, and exhorting, and correcting all his
household; let him show kindliness, and exercise discipline; and so in his own house he
will be filling an ecclesiastical and kind of
episcopal office, and serving Christ, that he
may be with Him for ever. For even that
noblest service of suffering has been rendered
by many of your class; for many who were
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neither bishops nor clergy, but young men
and virgins, those advanced in years with
those who were not, many married persons
both male and female, many fathers and
mothers of families, have served Christ even
to the laying down of their lives in martyrdom
for His sake, and have been honored by the
Father in receiving crowns of exceeding glory.

TRACTATE

LIl.

Chapter XH. 27-36.
1
After the Lord Jesus Christ, in the words
of yesterday's lesson, had exhorted His servants to follow Him, and had predicted His
own passion in this way, that unless a corn
of wheat fall into the ground and die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth much
fruit; and also had stirred up those who wished
to follow Him to the kingdom of heaven, to
hate their life in this world if their thought
was to keep it unto life eternal, He again
.

hour cometh that the Son of man should be
if acorn of wheat die, it
bringeth

glorified:

"

I hear this also,
forth much fruit."
He
that hateth his life in this world shall keep it
unto life eternal."
Nor am I permitted
merely to admire, but commanded to imitate,
and so, by the words that follow, "If any
man serve me, let him follow me; and where
I am, there shall also my servant be," I am
all on fire to despise the world, and in
my
sight the whole of this life, however length-

toned down His own feelings to our infirmity and says, where our lesson to-day com- ened, becomes only a vapor;

menced, "Now is my soul' troubled." with my love
He temporal has
Whence, Lord, was Thy soul troubled?
" He that
it
said a

in

for eternal things,
lost

its

comparison
all

value with me.

that

is

And

is my Lord Himself, who
little before,
now, again,
had, indeed,
by
hateth his life [soul] in this world shall keep such words has suddenly transported me from
it unto life eternal."
Dost thou then love the weakness that was mine to the strength
" Now
is
thy life in this world, and is thy soul troubled that was His, that 1 hear saying,
What does it mean ?
as the hour approacheth when thou shalt leave my soul troubled."
Who would dare affirm this of How biddest Thou my soul follow Thee if I
this world ?
the soul [life] of the Lord ? We rather it was behold Thine own troubled ? How shall I enwhom He transferred unto Himself; He took dure what is felt to be heavy by strength so
us into His own person as our Head, and as- great? What is the kind of foundation I can
sumed the feelings of His members; and so seek if tlie Rock is giving way ? But meit was not
by any others He was troubled, but, thinks I hear in my own tlioughts the Lord

as was said of Him when He raised Lazarus,
" He was troubled in Himself,"- For it behoved the one Mediator between God and
men, the man Christ Jesus, just as He has
lifted us up to the heights of heaven, to descend with us also into the lowest depths of
suffering.
2.

Lhear Him saying a

little

before,

" The

'I'he word anima used here, and frequently elsewhere, and
" hiim:in
lift," in refercorrespondin;i{ to the Creek i/zuxij, denotes
ence to its internal principle or substance ; aiitl dilfers from " vita "
" unto eternal life"
as
in the words followinj; above,
(Gr. i'un)),
(vitatn), which expresses rather the general idea of life in its exOur Kn>;Iish word
istence, agKrc>jate qualities, and duration.
"soul," which best corresponds with aniiiui^ is, however, more
restricted in the idea which it popularly su^tgests ; and hence, as
in our English version of the Scriptures, the apparent confusion,

which

in

is

unavoidable,
"soul" and sometimes hy "
=

Chap.

xi.

translating
life."

anima sometimes

Tu.

33: literally, as in margin of English Bible,

troubled Himself."

"

by

He

giving me an answer, saying. Thou siialt follow me the better, because it is to aid thy
power of endurance that I thus interpose.
Thou hast heard, as addressed to thyself, the
voice of my fortitude; hear in me the voice
of thy infirmity: I sujiply strength for thy running, and I check not thy hastening, but I
transfer to myself thy causes for trembling,
and I pave the way for thy marching along.

O

Lord our Mediator, God above us, man for
own Thy mercy
For because Thou,
who art so great, art troubled through the
good will of Thy love. Thou preservest, by
us, I

!

the richness of Thy comfort, the many in
Thy body who are troubled by the continual
experience of their own weakness, from per-

ishing utterly in their despair.
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the man who would fol3. In a word, let
low learn the road by which he must travel.
Perhaps an hour of terrible trial has come,
and the choice is set before thee either to do
iniquity or endure suffering; the weak soul is
troubled, on whose behalf the invincible soul
was voluntarily troubled; set then
[of Jesus]
For notice
the will of God before thine own.
what is immediately subjoined by thy Creator

and thy Master, by Him who made thee, and
became Himself for thy teaching that which
He made; for He who made man was made
man, but He remained still the unchangeable
God, and transplanted manhood into a better
condition.
Listen, then, to what He adds to
"
the

words,

Now

is

my

soul

troubled."

shall I say ? Father, save me from
this hour: but for this cause came I unto this

"And what

He has
Father, glorify Thy name."
taught thee here what to think of, what to
say, on whom to call, in whom to hope, and
hour.
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he should glorify God."^ Tlierefore in him,
too, did God glorify His name, because thus
also does He glorify Christ in His members.

" Then came there a voice from
heaven,
glorified it, and will
[saying], I have both
"
I have both glorified it,"
glorify it again."
"
before I created the world,
and I will glorify
it again," when He shall rise from the dead
and ascend into heaven. It may also be
" I
otherwise understood.
have both glorified it,"
when He was born of the Virgin,
when He exercised miraculous powers; when
the Magi, guided by a star in the heavens,
bowed in adoration before Him; when He was
recognized by saints filled with the Holy
Spirit; when He was openly proclaimed by
the descent of the Spirit in the form of a
dove, and pointed out by the voice that
sounded from heaven; when He was transfigured on the mount; when He wrought many
miracles, cured and cleansed multitudes, fed
4.

whose will, as sure and divine, to prefer to so vast a number with a very few loaves, comthine own, which is human and weak.
Imag- manded the winds and the waves, and raised
"and I will glorify it again;"
ine Him not, therefore, as losing aught of His the dead;
own exalted position in wishing thee to rise when He shall rise from the dead; when
up out of the depths of thy ruin. For He death shall have no longer dominion over
thought it meet also to be tempted by the Him; and when He shall be exalted over the
devil, by whom otherwise He would never heavens as God, and His glory over all the
have been tempted, just as, had He not been earth.
"
The people therefore that stood by,
5.
willing, He would never have suffered; and
He
the
devil
are
such
as
and
heard
others
the answers
it, said that it thundered:
gave to
thou also oughtest to use in times of tempta- said. An angel spake to Him.
Jesus an-

And He, indeed, was tempted, but
not endangered, that He might show thee,
when in danger through temptation, how to
answer the tempter, so as not to be carried
its
away by the temptation, but to escape
"
But when He here said,
Now is
danger.

tion.'

swered and said. This voice came not because
"
He thereby
me, but for your sakes.
showed that the voice made no intimation to
Him of what He already knew, but to those

of

who needed

the information.

And

just as

was uttered by God, not on His
my soul troubled;" and also when He says, account, but on that of others, so His soul
"My soul is sorrowful, even unto death;" was troubled, not on His own account, but
and " Father, if it be possible, let this cup voluntarily for the sake of others.
"
" He
assumed the infirmity of
6. Look at what follows:
Now," He says,
pass from me;
to
of
teach
when
saddened
"is
the
the
world." What,
man,
him,
thereby "
judgment
and troubled, to say what follows:
Never- then, are we to expect at tl>e end of time ?
theless, Father, not as I will, but as Thou But the judgment that is looked for in the
wilt."^
For thus it is that man is turned end will be the judging of the living and the
from the human to the divine, when the will dead, the awarding of eternal rewards and
of God is preferred to his own.
But to what punishment. Of what sort, then, is the judgdo the words " Glorify Thy name " refer, but ment now? I have already, in former lesto His own passion and resurrection?
For sons, as far as I could, put you in mind, bewhat else can it mean, but that the Father loved, that there is a judgment spoken of,
should thus glorify the Son, who in like man- not of condemnation, but of discrimination;
"
ner glorifieth His own name in the similar as it is written,
Judge me, O God, and
Hence it is re- plead [discern, discriminate] my cause
sufferings of His servants?
"
corded of Peter, that for this cause He said against an unholy nation. s And many are
as
it is said in the
of
"Another
shall
the
God;
concerning him,
gird thee,
judgments
and carry thee whither thou wouldest not," be- psalm, " Thy judgments are a great deep." ^
"
cause He intended to signify
by what death
I

Matt.

iv. i-io.

2

Matt. xxvi.

38, 39.

that voice

x.xi. 18.

3

Chap.

4

Or, discernment, discretlo

5 Fs. xliii. I.

i^.
,

see Tract. XLTII. sec.
6 Ps. xxxvi. 6.
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And the apostle also says,
the depth of
the riches of the wisdom and the knowledge
of God
how unsearchable are His judgTo such judgments does that
ments !"
of here by the Lord also belong,
spoken
"
Novv is the judgment of this world; " while
that judgment in the end is reserved, when
the living and the dead shall at last be
!

'

what
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now being done, and not what

is

is

to

The
be, so long afterwards, at the last day.
Lord, therefore, foretold what He knew, that
after His own passion and glorification, many
nations throughout the whole world, in whose
hearts the devil was an inmate, would become
believers, and the devil, when thus renounced
faith, is cast out.

by

The devil, therefore, had posses8. But some one says. Was he then not
judged.
sion of the human race, and held them by the cast out of the hearts of the patriarchs and
written bond of their sins as criminals ame- prophets, and the righteous of olden time
nable to punishment; he ruled in the hearts of Certainly he was.
How, then, is it said,
"
Now he shall be cast out " ? How else can
unbelievers, and, deceiving and enslaving
them, seduced them to forsake the Creator we think of it, but that what was then done
and give worship to the creature; but by faith in the case of a very few individuals, was
in Christ, which was confirmed by His death now foretold as speedily to take place in

.''

and resurrection, and, by His blood, which many and mighty nations ? Just as also that
was shed for the remission of sins, thousands other saying, "" For the Spirit was not yet
of believers are delivered from the dominion given, because that Jesus was not yet gloriof the devil, are united to the body of Christ, fied," - may suggest a similar inquiry, and
and under this great head are made by His find a similar solution. For it was not withone Spirit to spring up into new life as His out the Holy Spirit that the prophets prefaithful members.
This it was that He called dicted the events of the future; nor was it so
the judgment, this righteous separation, this that the aged Simeon and the widowed Anna
expulsion of the devil from His own re- knew by the Holy Spirit the infant Lord;^
and that Zacharias and Elisabeth uttered by
deemed.
short, to His own words. the Holy Spirit so many predictions concern7. Attend, in
For just as if we had been inquiring what He ing Him, when He was not yet born, but only
meant by saying, " Now is the judgment of conceived.-* But " the Spirit was not yet
the world," He proceeded to explain it when given;" that is, with that abundance of spiritHe says, " Now shall the prince of this world ual grace which enal)led those assembled tobe cast out." What we have thus heard was gether to speak in every language, and thus
the kind of judgment He meant.
Not that announce beforehand in the language of every
one, therefore, which is yet to come in the nation the Church of the future: and so by
end, when the living and dead shall be this spiritual grace it was that nations were
judged, some of them set apart on His right gathered into congregations, sins were parhand, and the others on His left; but that doned far and wide, and thousands of thou"
the prince of this world sands were reconciled unto God.
judgment by which
In what sense, then, was
shall be cast out."
then, says some one, since the
9. But
he within, and whither did He mean that he devil is thus cast out of the hearts of bewas to be cast out? Was it this: That he lievers, does he now tempt none of the faithwas in the world, and was cast forth beyond ful ? Nay, verily, he does not cease to tempt.
For had He been speaking But it is one thing to reign within, another to
its boundaries ?
of that judgment which is yet to come in the assail from without; for in like manner the
end, some one's thoughts might iiave turned best fortified city is sometimes attacked by
And if some
to that eternal fire into which the devil is to an enemy without being taken.
be cast with his angels, and all wlio belong to of his arrows are discharged, and reach us,
him; that is, not naturally, but througii the aj^ostle reminds us how to render them
^

harmless, when he speaks of the breastplate
.-^nd if he somethe shield of faith.''
times wounds us, we have the remedy at hand.
For as the coml^atants are told, "" Tiiese
"
things I write unto you, that ye sin not:
so those who are wounded have the sequil to
listen to, "And if any man sin, we have an
this world," and in exjilanation of His mean- Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ, the
*'
Now shall the prince of this world righteous; and He is the propitiation for our
ing, adds,
be cast out," we are thereby to understand sins. "7 And what do we pray for when we

moral delinquency; not because he created
or begat them, but because he persuaded and
kept hold of them: some one, therefore,
might have thought that that eternal fire was
outside the world, and that tiiis was the
" he shall be cast out."
meaning of the words,
But as He says, " Now is the judgment of

Rom.

anil

XI. 33.

-

Chap.

19

5

Acts

vii. 39.

ii.

4-6.

3
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Luke
I

ii.

25-38.
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say, "Forgive us our debts," but for the
healing of our wounds ?" And what else do
Lead us not into
we ask, when we say,
temptation,"' but that he who thus lies in
wait for us, or assails us from without, may
fail on every side to effect an entrance, and
be unable to overcome us either by fraud or
force ?
Nevertheless, whatever engines of
war he may erect against us, so long as he has
no more a place in the heart that faith in"
But
habits, he is cast out.
except the Lord
keep the city, the watchman waketh but in
Presume not, therefore, about yourvain."
selves, if you would not have the devil, who
has once been cast out, to be recalled within.
10. On the other hand, let us be far from
is called in any such
prince of the world, as that we should
believe him possessed of power to rule over
the heaven and the earth.
The world is so
spoken of in respect of wicked men, who
have overspread the whole earth; just as a
house is spoken of in respect to its inhab-

supposing that the devil

way the
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when previously speaking of His sheep, that
not one of them would be lost.' And of a
certainty all classes of men, both of every
language and every age, and all grades of
rank, and all diversities of talents, and all
the professions of lawful and useful arts, and
all else that can be named in accordance with
the innumerable differences by which men,
save in sin alone, are mutually separated,
from the highest to the lowest, and from the
king to the beggar,
"all," He says, "will I
"
draw after me;
that He may be their head,

and they His members. But this will be, He
" if I
be lifted up from the earth," that
adds,
is, when I am lifted up; for He has no doubt
of the future accomplishment of that which
He came to fulfill. He here alludes to what
He said before: "But if the corn of wheat
For what
die, it bringeth forth much fruit."
else did He signify by His lifting up, than
His suffering on the cross ? an explanation
which the evangelist himself has not omitted;
for he has appended the words, "And this
He said signifying what death Re should

itants, and we accordingly say, It is a good
house, or a bad house; not as finding fault die."
"
The people answered Him, We have
12.
with, or approving of, the erection of walls
and roofs, but the morals either of the good heard out of the law that Christ abideth for
or the bad within it.
In a similar way, there- ever: and how sayest Thou, The Son of man
"
The prince of this world; '' must be lifted up? And who is this Son of
fore, it is said,
that is, the prince of all the wicked who in- man?"
It had stuck to their memory that
habit this world.
The world is also spoken the Lord was constantly calling Himself the
of in respect to the good, who in like manner Son of man.
For, in the passage before us.
have overspread the whole earth; and hence He does not say. If the Son of man be lifted
the apostle says, "God was in Christ, recon- up from the earth; but had called Himself so
"^ These are before, in the lesson which was read and exciling the world unto Himself.
they out of whose hearts the prince of this pounded yesterday, when those Gentiles" were
world is ejected.
announced who desired to see Him:
The
11. Accordingly, after saying, "Now shall hour is come that the Son of man should be
"
the prince of this world be cast out," He glorified
Retaining this, there(ver. 23).
added, "And I, if I be lifted up from the fore, ill their minds, and understanding what

And
earth, will draw all things" after me."
what " alP' is that, but those out of which
the other is ejected? But He did not say.
"
"
All men, but
all things;
for all men have
not faith. 5 And, therefore. He did not allude to the totality of men, but to the creature in

and

its

soul,

personal integrity, that

and body; or

all

is, to spirit,
that which makes

us the intelligent, living, visible, and palpable
For He who said, " Not a
beings we are.
hair of your head shall perish,"^ is He who
draweth all things after Him. Or if by " all
things" it is men that are to be understood,
we can speak of all things that are foreordained to salvation: of all which He declared.
'

Matt.

vi. 12, 13.

2 Ps. cxxvii.

t.

3 2

Cor. v.

ig.

4 There are here two
readings in the Greek mss., ndvTai; (all
men), and irdi'Ta (all things), of which the former seems now the
better approved but the latter is that adopted by Augustin and
the Vulgate. Tr.

"

He now said, When I am lifted up from the
earth," of the death of the cross, they inhave heard
quired of Him, and said,
out of the law that Christ abideth for ever;
and how sayest Thou, The Son of man must
"
be lifted up ? who is this Son of man ?
For
if it is Christ, He, they say, abideth for ever;
and if He abideth for ever, how shall He be
lifted up from the earth, that is, how shall
He die through the suft'ering of the cross ?
For they understood Him to have spoken of
what they themselves were meditating to do.
And so He did not dissipate for them the obscurity of such words by imparting wisdom,
but by stimulating their conscience.
13. "Then said Jesus unto them. Yet a

"We

little^

light is in

understand

you."

that

And by

this

abideth

Christ

it is

for

;

5 2

Thess.

iii.

2.

6

Luke

xxi. 18.

7

Chap.

X. 28

8

Modicton luvien.

you

ever.
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"

Walk, then, while ye have the light, lest
darkness come upon you." Walk, draw near,
come to the full understanding that Christ
shall both die and shall live for ever; that He
shall shed His blood to redeem us, and ascend on high to carry His redeemed along
with Him.
But darkness will come upon
Christ's eternity is of
such a kind as to refuse to admit in His case
the humiliation of death.
"And he that

you,

if

your belief

in
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and yet

it was the very death of the grain of
corn that was to lead to its own multiplication,
and the lifting up of one who was drawing all
" While
ye have the
things after Him.
"
believe in the light, that ye
light,'' He adds,
may be the children of light." While you

have possession of some truth that you have
heard, believe in the truth, that you may be
born again in the truth.
14. "These things spake Jesus, and departed, and did hide Himself from them."
Not from those who had begun to believe and
to love Him, nor from those who had come
to meet Him with branches of palm trees and
songs of praise; but from those who saw and
hated Him, for they saw Him not, but only
stumbled on that stone in their blindness.
But when Jesus hid Himself from those who

darkness knoweth not whither he
So may he stumble on that stone of
stumbling and rock of offence which the Lord
Himself became to the blinded Jews: just as
to those who believed, the stone which the
builders despised was made the head of the
corner/ Hence, they thought Christ unworthy of their belief; because in their impiety they treated His dying with contempt, d_esired to slay Him (as you need from forthey ridiculed the idea of His being slain: getfulness to be often reminded), He had
regard to our human weakness, but derogated
not in aught from His own authority.
Pet.
6-S.

walketh

in

'^

goeth.

1 1

ii.

TRACTATE

LIII.

Chapter XH. 37-43.

When

is determined
by the shape of human
and the fruitfulness of His flesh, and that the Son is attached to Him
death in being lifted up on the cross, said that as a member of His body; but because all
He would draw all [things] after Him; and things were made by Him, and therefore He
when the Jews, understanding that He spake is designated the arm of the Lord. For as it
of His death, put to Him the question how is with thine arm that thou workest, so the
He could speak of death as awaiting Him, Word of God is styled His arm; because by
when they heard out of the law that Christ the Word He elaborated the world. For why
abideth for ever; He exhorted them, while does a man, in order to do some work, stretch
still they had in them the little light, which forth his arm, but because the doing of it
had so taught them that Christ was eternal, does not straightway follow his word ? And
to walk, to make themselves acquainted with if he was endowed with such pre-eminent
the whole subject, lest they should be over- power that what he said was done without any
taken with darkness.
And, when He had movement of his body, then would his word
With be his arm. But the Lord Jesus, the onlysaid this. He hid Himself from them.
these points you have been made acquainted begotten Son of God the Father, as He is
no mere member of the Father's body, so is
in former Lord's day lessons and discourses.
no mere thinkable, and audible, and
2. The evangelist thereafter brings forward He
what has formed the brief subject of to-day's transitory word; for, as all things were made
"
But though He had done by Him, He was the word of God.
reading, and says,
so many miracles before them, yet they be3. When, therefore, we hear that the Son
lieved not on Him: that the saying of Isaiah of God is the arm of God the Fatlier, let no
the prophet might be fulfilled, which he carnal custom raise its distracting din in our
spake, Lord, who hath believed our report ? ears; but as far as His grace enables us, let
and to whom hath the arm of the Lord been us tliink of that power anil wisdom of God
revealed?" Where he makes it sufficiently by which all things were made. Surely such
plain that the Son of God is Himself the arm an arm as that is neither held out by stretcliFor He
of the Lord; not that the [)erson of God the ing, nor drawn in by contracting it.

1.

own

our Lord Christ, foretelling His Father

passion,
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not one and the same with the Father, but
and the Father are one; and as equal
with the Father, He is in all respects complete, as well as the Father: so that no room
is left open for the abominable error of those
who assert that the Father alone exists, but
according to the difference of causes is Himself sometimes called the Son, sometimes the
Holy Spirit; and so also from these words
may venture to say, See, you perceive that
the Father alone exists, if the Son is His
arm for a man and his arm are not two perNot understanding nor consons, but one.
sidering how words are transferred from one
is

He

:

thing to another, on account of some mutual
likeness, even in our daily forms of speech
about things the most familiar and visible;

and how much

'the

more must

it

be

so,

in

order that things ineffable may find some sort
of expression in our speech, things which, as
they really exist, cannot be expressed in
words at all ? For even one man styles another his arm, by whom he is accustomed to
transact his business: and if he is deprived of
him, he says in his grief, I have lost my
arm; and to him who has taken him away,
he says. You have deprived me of my arm.
Let them understand, then, the sense in which
the Son is termed the arm of the Father, as
that by which the Father hath executed all
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who hath

believed our report? and to
hath the arm of the Lord been re"
vealed ?
To whom our answer is, that the
in
His foreknowledge of the future,
Lord,
foretold by the prophet the unbelief of the
Jews; He foretold it, but did not cause it.
For God does not compel any one to sin simply because He knows already the future sins
of men.
For He foreknew sins that were
theirs, not His own; sins that were referable
to no one else, but to their own selves.
Accordingly, if what He foreknew as theirs is
not really theirs, then had He no true foreknowledge: but as His foreknowledge is infallible, it is doubtless no one else, but they
themselves, whose sinfulness God foreknew,
that are the sinners.
The Jews, therefore,
committed sin, with no compulsion to do so
on His part, to whom sin is an object of displeasure; but He foretold their committing
of it, because nothing is concealed from His

Lord,

whom

And accordingly, had they
knowledge
wished to do good instead of evil, they would
not have been hindered; but in this which
they were to do they were foreseen of Him
who knows what every man will do, and what
He is yet to render unto such an one accord-

ing to his work.
5. But the words of the Gospel also, that
follow, are still more pressing, and start a
His works; that they may not, by failing to question of more profound import: for He
"
understand this, and continuing in the dark- goes on to say,
Therefore they could not
ness of their error, resemble those Jews of believe, because that Isaiah said again. He
whom it was said, ''And to whom hath the hath blinded their eyes, and hardened their
arm of the Lord been revealed ? "
heart; that they should not see with their
4. And here we meet with the second ques- eyes, nor understand with their heart, and be
For it
tion, to treat of which, indeed, in any adequate converted, and I should heal them."
manner, to investigate all its mysterious is said to us: If they could not believe, what
windings, and throw them open to the light sin is it in man not to do what he cannot do?
in a befitting way, I think within the scope and if they sinned in not believing, then they
neither of my own powers, nor of the short- had the power to believe, and did not use it.
ness of the time, nor of your capacit)^
Yet, as If, then, they had the power, how says the
we cannot allow ourselves so far to disappoint Gospel, " Therefore the}' could not believe,
your expectations as to pass on to other because that Isaiah said again. He hath
"
topics without saying something on this, take blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart;
what we shall be able to offer you: and where- so that (which is of grave import) to God
in we fail to satisfy your expectations, ask Himself is referred the cause of their not bethe increase of Him who appointed us to lieving, inasmuch as it is He who "hath
"
plant and to water; for, as the apostle saith, blinded their eyes, and hardened their heart ?
"
Neither is he that planteth anything, nor he For what is thus testified to in the prophetithat watereth; but God that giveth the in- cal Scriptures, is at least not spoken of the
There are some, then, who mut- devil, but of God. For were we to suppose it
crease.^'
" hath
ter among themselves, and sometimes speak said of the devil, that he
blinded their
"
out when they can, and even break forth into eyes, and hardened their heart;
we have to
turbulent debate, saying: What did the Jews undertake the task of being able to show what
do, or what fault was it of theirs, if it was a blame was theirs in not believing, of whom it
"
"
And then,
necessity "that the saying of Isaiah the pro- is said,
they could not believe.
'

phet should
'

I

Cor.

iii,

7.

be

fulfilled,

which

he spake, what reply shall we give touching another testimony of this very prophet, which the" AposIsrael
tle Paul has adopted, when he says:
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hath not obtained that which he seeketh for;
but the election hath obtained it, and the rest
were blinded, according as it is written, God
hath given them the spirit of remorse, eyes
that they should not see, and ears that they
"
should not hear, unto this day ?'
6. Such, as you have just heard, brethren,
is the question that comes before us, and you
can perceive how profound it is; but we shall
"
They could not
give what answer we can.
Isaiah
that
the prophet
because
believe,"
foretold it; and the prophet foretold it because God foreknew that such would be the
But if I am asked why they could not,
case.
I reply at once, because they would not; for
certainly their depraved will was foreseen by
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judgments, and His ways past finding out !" ^
As it is also said in the psalm, " Tiiy judgments are as a great deep."''
7. Let not then, brethren, the expectations
of your Charity drive me to attempt the task
of penetrating into such a deep, of sounding
such an abyss, of searching into what is unI own my own little measure of
searchable.
ability, and I think I have some perception
of yours also, as equally small.
This is too
high for my stature, and too strong for my

Let
strength; and for yours also, I think.
us, therefore, listen together to the admoni*'
tion and to the words of Scripture:
Seek
not out the things that are too high for thee,
neither search the things that are above thy
God, and foretold through the prophet by strength." 5 Not that such things are"forbidHim from whom nothing that is future can be den us, since the divine Master saith, There
But the prophet, sayest thou, assigns is nothing hid that shall not be revealed:"^
hid.
What but if we walk up to the measure of our presanother cause than that of their will.
"
God ent attainments, then, as the apostle tells us,
cause does the prophet assign ? That
hath given them the spirit of remorse, eyes not only what we know not and ought to
that they should not see, and ears that they know, but also if we are minded to know
should not hear; and hath blinded their eyes, anything else, God will reveal even this unto
and hardened their heart." This also, I us.' But if we have reached the pathway of
For God thus faith, let us keep to it with all constancy:
reply, their will deserved.
blinds and hardens, simply by letting alone let it be our guide to the chamber of the
and withdrawing His aid: and God can do King, in whom are hid all the treasures of
this by a judgment that is hidden, although wisdom and knowledge.^
For it was in no
This is a spirit of grudging that the Lord Jesus Christ
not by one that is unrighteous.
^. the
.... God-fearinof
doctrine which the piety of
...^-..^...^ Himself acted towards those great and specought to preserve unshaken and inviolable in ially chosen disciples of His, when He said,
all its integrity: even as the apostle, when "I have many things to say unto you, but
must be
treating of the same intricate question, says, ye cannot bear them now."'
"What shall we say then ? is there unright- walking, making progress, and growing, that
eousness with Ciod ? God forbid."- If, then, our hearts may become fit to receive the
we must be far from thinking that there is things which we cannot receive at present.
unrighteousness with God, this only can it be, And if the last day shall find us sufficiently
that, when He giveth His aid, He acteth advanced, we shall then learn what here we
mercifully; and, wlien He withhokleth it, He were unable to know.
8. If, however, any one considers himself
acteth righteously: for in all He doeth. He
acteth not rashly, but in accordance with a'ole, and has confidence enough, to give a
judgment. And still further, if the judg- clearer and better exposition of the question
ments of the saints are righteous, how much before us, God forbid that I should not be
more those of the sanctifying and justifying still more ready to learn than to teach. Only
God ?
They are therefore righteous, al- let no one dare to defend the freedom of the
Accordingly, when ques- will in any such way as to "attempt depriving
though hidden.
Lead us not into
tions of this sort come before us, why one is us of the prayer that says,
dealt with in such a way, and another in such temptation;" and, on the other hand, let no
another way; why this one is blinded by be- one deny the freedom of the will, and so
But let us
ing forsaken of God, and that one is enlight- venture to find an excuse for sin.
ened by the divine aid vouchsafed to him: let give heed to the Lord, both in commanding
us not take upon ourselves to pass judgment and in offering His aid; in both telling us our
on the judgment of so mighty a judge, but duty, and assisting us to discharge it. For
"
the some He hath let be lifted up to pride through
tremblingly exclaim with the apostle,
wisdom
and an overweening trust in their own wills, while
of
the
of
the
both
riches
depth
knowledge of God how unsearchable are His others He hath let fall into carelessness

We

O

!

I
Rom. xi. 7 Isa. vi. 10 " spirit of remorse^ as in margin of
"
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The
through a contrary excess of distrust.
former say: Why do we ask God not to let us
be overcome by temptation, when it is all in
our own power? The latter say: Why should
we try to live well, when the power to do so
O Lord, O Father,
is in the hands of God ?
who art in heaven, lead us not into any of
these temptations; but "deliver us from
"
Listen to the Lord, when He says,
evil
'*
I have prayed for thee, Peter, that thy faith
fail not;"- that we may never think of our
faith as so lying in our free will that it has
no need of the divine assistance. Let us
listen also to the evangelist, when he says,
"
He hath given them power to become the
sons of God; "^ that we may not imagine it as
altogether beyond our own power that we believe: but in both let us acknowledge His
beneficent acting.
For, on the one side, we
have to give Him thanks that the power is
bestowed; and on the other, to pray that our
'

!

own

It
strength may not utterly fail.
is this very faith that worketh by love,'* according to the measure thereof that the Lord
hath given to every man;^ that he that glorieth may glory, not in himself, but in the
little

Lord.
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the ungodly;
to believe in the
Mediator, without whose interposition we
cannot be reconciled unto God; to believe in
the Saviour, who came to seek and to save
'

justifieth

Him who
"Without me ye can do nothing.""

that which was lost;" to believe in
said,

ignorant of that rightjustifieth the ungodly,
his own to satisfy the
such a man cannot beAnd so, those Jews "could

Because, then, being
eousness of God that
he wishes to set up
minds of the proud,
lieve

on Christ.
"

not believe:
not that men cannot be changed
for the better; but so long as their ideas run
in such a direction, they cannot
believe.
Hence they are blinded and hardened; for,
denying the need of divine assistance, they
are not assisted.
God foreknew this regarding these Jews who were blinded and hardened, and the prophet by His Spirit foretold
it.

II. But when he added, "And they should
be converted, and I should heal them," is
"
not " to be understood, that is, they
there a
should not be converted, connecting it with
" that
the clause before, where it is said,
they
should not see with their eyes and understand
"

for here also

with their heart;

it is

certainly
no wonder, then, that they could meant, " and should not understand " ? For
not believe, when such was their pride of conversion itself is likewise a gift of His
"
Turn us,
will, that, being ignorant of the righteousness grace, as when it is said to Him,
"
of God, they wished to establish their own: O God of Hosts. '^ Or may it be that we are
"
9.

It

is

They have not
submitted themselves unto the righteousness
of God." 7
For it was not by faith, but as
it were by works, that
they were puffed up;
and blinded by this very self-elation, they
stumbled against the stone of stumbling.
And so it is said, " they could not," by which
we are to understand that they would not; in
the same way as it was said of the Lord our
" If
we believe not, yet He abideth
God,
It is
faithful. He cannot deny Himself."^
said of the Omnipotent, "He cannot."
And
so, just as it is a commendation of the divine
as the apostle says of them,

will

that the

Lord "cannot deny Himself,''

"
could not belie\^e " is a fault
they
chargeable on the will of man.
10. And, look you
so also say I, that
those who have such lofty ideas of themselves
as to suppose that so much must be attributed
to the powers of their own will, that they
deny their need of the divine assistance in
order to a righteous life, cannot believe on
that

!

understand this also as actually taking
place through the merciful experience of the
divine method of healing, [namely this,] that,
being of proud and perverse wills, and wishing to establish their own fighteousness, they
were left alone for the very purpose of being
blinded; and thus blinded in order that they
might stumble on the stone of stumbling, and
have their faces filled with shame; and so,
being thus humbled, might seek the name of
the Lord, and no longer a righteousness of
their own, that inflated their Bride, but the
righteousness of God, that justifieth the ungodly ? For this very way turned out to the
good of many of them, who were afterwards
filled with remorse for wickedness, and believed on Christ; and on whose behalf He
"
Himself had put up the prayer,
Father, for" '^
not
what
know
for
they do.
they
give them,
of
theirs
also
that
And it is of that ignorance
" I bear them record that
the apostle says,
of
a
zeal
have
God, but not according to
they
" for he then
goes on also to add,
knowledge:
"For they, being ignorant of God's rightto

For the mere syllables of Christ's
name, and the Christian sacraments, are of no
profit, where faith in Christ is itself resisted. eousness, and seeking to establish their own
For faith in Christ is to believe in Him that righteousness, have not submitted themselves
unto the righteousness of God.'""
Christ.
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12.
These things said Isaiah, when he
saw His glory, and spake of Him." What
Isaiah saw, and how it refers to Christ the
Lord, are to be read and learned in his book.
For he saw Him, not as He is, but in some
symbolical way to suit the form that the vision of the prophet had itself to assume.
For
Moses likewise saw Him, and yet we find him
"
he
If I
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men. He assumed the form of a servant,
and being made in the likeness of men," became visible to man. He showed Himself,
therefore, even before His incarnation, to the
eyes of men, as it pleased Him, in the creature-form at His command, but not as He is.
Let us be purifying our hearts by faith, that
of

we may be prepared for that ineffable and, so
have to speak, invisible vision.
For "blessed are
saw,
saying to Him whom
found grace in Thy sight, show me now Thy- the pure in heart; for they shall see God.''^
"
for he
self, that I may clearly see Thee;
13. "Nevertheless among the chief rulers
saw Him not as He is. But the time when also many believed on Him; but, because of
this shall yet be our experience, that same the Pharisees, they did not confess Him, lest
Saint John the Evangelist tells us in his Epis- they should be put out of the synagogue: for
"
tle:
Dearly beloved, [now] are we the sons they loved the glory of men more than the
of God; and it hath not yet become manifest glory of God,"
See how the evangelist
what we shall be: because we know that, when marked and disapproved of some, who yet,
He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for he said, believed on Him: who, if ever they
we shall see Him as He is." - He might have did advance though this gateway of faith,
"
said
for we shall see Him," without adding would thereby also overcome that love of
"as He is;" but because he knew that He human glory which had been overcome by the
was seen of some of the fathers and prophets, apostle, when he said, "God forbid that I
but not as He is, therefore after saying " we should glory, save in the cross of our Lord
And Jesus Christ, by whom the world is crucified
shall see Him," he added "as He is."
be not deceived, brethren, by any of those unto me, and I unto the world."
For to
who assert that the Father is invisible, and this end also did the Lord Himself, when
This assertion is made by derided by the madness of human pride and
the Son visible.
those who think that the latter is a creature, impiety, fix His cross on the foreheads of
and whose understanding runs not in har- those who believed on Him, on that which is
" I and
my Father in a manner the abode of modesty, that faith
mony with the words,
3
as
one."
respects the form of may learn not to blush at His name, and love
Accordingly,
God wherein He is equal with the Father, the the glory of God more than the glory of
Son also is invisible: but, in order to be seen men.
'
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TRACTATE LIV
Chapter XII. 44-50,
I
Whilst our Lord Jesus Christ was speaking among the Jews, and giving so many miraculous signs, some believed who were foreordained to eternal life, and wliom He also
called His sheep; but some did not believe,
and could not believe, because that, by the
mysterious yet not unrighteous judgment of
God, they had been blinded and hardened,
because forsaken of Him who resisteth the
proud, but giveth grace unto the humble,'
But of those who believed, there were some
whose confession went so far, that they took
branches of j^alm trees, and met Him as He
.

approached, turning
'

Jas. iv.

6.

in

their

joy

tliat

confession into a service of praise: while there
were others, belonging to the chief rulers,
who had not the boldness to confess their
faith, lest they should be put out of the synhas branded
agogue; and whom the
" evangelist
with tlie words, that
they loved the praise of
men more than the praise of G(.)d"(ver. 43).
Of those also who did not believe, tiiere were
some who would afterwards believe, and

whom He

foresaw, when He said," When ye
then shall ye
up the Son of man,
" l)ut there were
acknowledge that I am He:
some who would remain in the same unbelief,
very and be imitated by the Jewish nation of the

have

3

lifted
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present day, which, being shortly afterwards grace, who are certainly no more than His
crushed in war, according to the prophetic tes- creatures, and not the Word, but those made
timony which was written concerning Christ, by the Word, and that He has no Son cohas since been scattered almost through the equal and co-eternal with Himself, ever born,
alike incommutable, in nothing dissimilar and
whole world.
2. While matters were in this state, and inferior, then he believes not on the Father
His own passion was now at hand, " Jesus who sent Him, for the Father who sent Hinj
cried, and said," as our lesson to-day com- is no such conception as this.
" He that believeth on
" He
me, believeth
mences,
3. And, accordingly, after saying,
not on me, but on Him that sent me; and he that believeth on me, believeth not on me,
He but on Him that sent me,'' that it might not
that seeth me, seeth Him that sent me.''
"
had already said in a certain place,
My doc- be thought that He would have the Father
trine is not mine, but His that sent me."' so understood, as if He were the Father only
Where we understood that He called His of many sons regenerated by grace, and not
doctrine just what He is Himself, the Word of the only-begotten Word, His own co"
of the Father; and in saying,
My doctrine equal. He immediately added, "And he that
is not mine, but His that sent me," implied seeth me, seeth Him that sent me."
Does
this, that He was not of Himself, but had He say here, He that seeth me, seeth not me,
His being from another.^ For He was God but Him that sent me, as He had said, " He
of God, the Son of the Father: but the Father that believeth me, believeth not on me, but
"
is not God of God, but God, the Father of on Him that sent me
?
For He uttered the
"
And now when He says, He that former of these words, that He might not be
the Son.
believeth on me, believeth not on me, but on believed on merely as He then appeared,
Him that sent me," how else are we to under- that is, as the Son of man; and the latter,
stand it, but that He appeared as man to that He might be believed on as the equal of
men, while He remained invisible as God ? the Father. He that believeth on me, beAnd that none might think that He was no lieveth not merely on what He sees of me,
more than what they saw of Him, He indi- but believeth on Him that sent me. Or,
cated His wish to be believed on, as equal in when he believeth on the Father, who begat
character and rank with the Father, when He me. His own co-equal, let him believe on me,
"
He that believeth on me, believeth not as he seeth me, but as [he believeth] on
said,
not on me," that is, merely on what he seeth Him that sent me; for so far does the truth,
of me, "but on Him that sent me," that is, that there is no distance between Him and
on the Father. But he that believeth on the me, reach, that He who seeth me, seeth Him
Father, must believe that He is the Father; that sent me.
Certainly, Christ the Lord
and he that believeth on Him as the Father, Himself sent His apostles, as their name immust believe that He has a Son; and in this plies: for as those who in Greek are called
way, he that believeth on the Father, must angeli are in Latin called nuntii [messengers],
believe on the Son.
But let no one believe so the Greek apostoli [apostles] becomes the
about the only-begotten Son just what they Latin viissi [persons sent].
But never would
believe about those who are called the sons of any of the apostles have dared to say, "He
God by grace and not by nature, as the evan- that believeth on me, believeth not on me,
"
He gave them power to become but on Him that sent me; " for in no sense
geUst says,
"
the sons of God," ^ and according to what the whatever would he say,
He that believeth
Lord Himself also mentioned, as declared in on me." We believe an apostle, but we do
"I
the law,
said. Ye are gods; and all of you not believe on him; for it is not an apostle
children of the Most High:"'* because He that justifieth the ungodly.
But to him that
" He that
believeth on me, believeth believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly,
said,
not on me,'' to show that the whole extent of his faith is counted for righteousness. ^ An
our faith in Christ should not be limited by apostle might say, He that receiveth me, reHis manhood. He therefore, He saith, be- ceiveth Him that sent me; or. He that hearlieveth on me, who doth not believe on me eth me, heareth Him that sent me; for the
"
He that receivmerely according to what he seeth of me, but Lord tells them so Himself:
on Him that sent me: so that, believing thus eth you, receiveth me; and he that receiveth
on the Father, he may believe that He has a me, receiveth Him that sent me." *
For the
Son co-equal with Himself, and then attain master is honored in the servant, and the
to a true faith in me.
For if one should father in the son: but then the father is as it
think that He has sons only according to were in the son, and the master as it were in
I
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But the only-begotten Son could absent then, but are present now, hear how it
"
" I
Believe on God, and believe on is that the Son saith,
him not,"
rightly
say,
judge
" '
" He that
"
as
in
also
He
saith
while
another
He
what
The Father
me;
here,
place
says,
believeth on me, believeth not on me, but on judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgHim that sent me.'' He did not turn away ment unto the Son; " ' namely, that thereby
the faith of the believer from Himself, but we are to understand. It is not now that I
And why not now? Listen to
only would not have the believer continue in judge him.
"
the form of a servant: because every one who the sequel:
For I am not come," He says,
"
"
to judge the world, but to save the world;
believeth in the Father that sent Him,
without
that
to
believeth
on
the
the
world
into
a
state
salof
is,
straightway
Son,
bring
whom he knoweth that the Father hath no vation. Now, therefore, is the season of
existence as such, and thus reacheth in his mercy, afterwards will be the time for judg"
faith to the belief of His equality with the ment: for He says,
I will sing to Thee,
Father, in conformity with the words that fol- Lord, of mercy and judgment."
6. But see also what He says of that future
low, "And he that seeth me, seeth Him that
"
sent me."
in the end:
He that despiseth me,
judgment
"
I am come a and receiveth not my words, hath one that
4. Attend to what follows:
light into the world, that whosoever believeth judgeth him: the word that I have spoken,
on me should not abide in darkness." He the same shall judge him in the last day."
said in a certain place to His disciples, "Ye He says not. He that despiseth me, and reare the light of the world.
city that is set ceiveth not my words, I judge him not at the
on a hill cannot be hid. Neither do men light last day; for had He said so, I do not see
a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a how it could have been else than contradictory
"
The
candlestick; that it may give light to all that of that other statement, when He says,
are in the house: so let your light shine be- Father judgeth no man, but hath committed
But when He
fore men, that they may see your good works, all judgment unto the Son."
"
and glorify your Father who is in heaven: '' = said,
He that despiseth me, and receiveth
but He did not say to them, Ye are come a not my words, hath one to judge him," and,
light into the world, that whosoever believeth for the information of those who were waiting
on you should not abide in darkness. Such to hear who that one was, -went on to add,
"
a statement, I maintain, can nowhere be met
The word that I have spoken, the same
All the saints, therefore, are lights, shall judge him in the last day," He made it
with.
but they are illuminated by Him through sufficiently manifest that He Himself would
For it was of Himself He
faith; and every one that becomes separated then be the judge.
the servant.

O

*

A

from Him will be enveloped in darkness.
But that Light, which enlightens them, cannot become separated from itself; for it is alWe
together beyond the reach of change.
believe, then, the light that has thus been lit,
as the prophet or apostle: but we believe him
for this end, that we may not believe on that
which is itself enlightened, but, with him, on
that Light which has given him light; so that
we, too, maybe enlightened, not by him, but,
along with him, by "the same Light as he.

And when He saith,
eth on me may not

That whosoever

abide

believ-

in darkness,''

He

spake, Himself

He

announced, and Himself

set forth as the gate whereby He entered
as the Shepherd to His sheep.
In one way,

He

will those be judged who have
never heard that word, in another way those
who have heard and despised. " For as
many as have sinned without law,'' says the
apostle, "shall also perish without law; and
as many as have sinned in the law, shall be

therefore,

law. ''^

judged by the

He says, "spoken
7.
He says that He has not spoken
of myself."
of Himself, because He is not of Himself.
"For

I

have not,"

Of

this we have frequently discoursed already;
so that now, without any more instruction,
but that they may not abide in the darkness we have simply to remind you of it as a truth
"But the
wherein they have been found, they ought to with which you are familiar.
believe on that Light which hath come into Father who sent me. He gave me a com-

makes

been

sufficiently manifest that all have
found by
in a state of darkness:
it

Him

the world, for thereby was the world created.
"

hear my
any man," He says,
words, and keep them not, I judge him not."
Remember what I know you have heard in
former lessons; and if any of you have forgotten, recall it: and those of you who were
5.

'
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mandment what

say, and what I
would not stay to elaborate this, did we know that we were now
speaking with those with wlion^ we have
spoken on former occasions, and of these,
not with all, but such only whose memories

should speak."
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have retained what they heard: but because
there are perhaps some now present who did
not hear, and some in a similar condition who
have forgotten what they heard, on their account let those who remember what they have
How giveth the
heard bear with our delay.
Father a commandment to His only Son?
With what words doth He speak to the Word,
seeing that the Son Himself is the onlybegotten Word ? Could it be by an angel,
seeing that by Him the angels were created ?

Was it by means of a cloud, which, when it
gave forth its sound to the Son, gave it not
on His account, as He Himself also tells us
elsewhere, but for the sake of others who
were needing to hear it (ver. 29) ? Could it
be by any sound issuing from the lips, where
bodily form was wanting, and where there is
no such local distance separating the Son
from the Father as to admit of any interven-

ST.
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life; and as His naHe, who was thus born,

Himself was without the
tivity is eternal, so
is

eternal

to the

And

life.

so the Father gave not

Son a commandment which

He

had

not already; but, as I said, in the Wisdom of
the Father, that is, in the word of the Father,
are laid up all the Father's commandments.
And yet the commandment is said to have

been given Him, because He, to whom it is
thus given, is not of Himself: and to give
that to the Son which He never was without,
the same in meaning as to beget
who never was without existence.
is

8.

that

There follow the words: "And

that His

commandment

If, then, the
the Father's

else is

is

commandment

expressed than

commandment

And

tiiis,

know

life

is

Son Himself

I

Son

I

everlasting."
eternal life, and
the same, what
am the Father's

manner, in what
proceeds to say, "Whatsoever I speak,
me, so I speak,"
ing air, to give effect, by its percussion, to even as the Father said unto
" said unto me"
as
Let us put let us not be taking the
the voice, and render it audible ?
away all such unworthy notions of that incor- if the Father used words in speaking to the
The only only Word, or that the Word of God needed
poreal and ineffable subsistence.
Son is the Word and the Wisdom of the words from God. The Father spake to the
Father, and therein are all the commandments Son in the same way as He gave life to the
of the Father.
For there was no time that Son; not that He knew not the one, or had
the Son knew not the Father's command- not the other, but just because He was the
"
Even
ment, so as to make it necessary for Him to Son. What, then, do the words mean,
"
but just, I
possess in course of time what He possessed as He said unto me, so I speak;
not before.
For what He has received from speak the truth ? So the former said as the
the Father, He received in being born, and Truthful One - what the latter thus spake as
was given it in being begotten.
For the life the Truth. The Truthful begat the Truth.
He is, and life He certainly received in being What, then, could He now say to the Truth ?
born, while yet there was no antecedent time For the Truth had no imperfection to be supwhen life was wanting to His personal exist- plied by additional truth. He spake, therefore,
ence.
For, on the one hand, the Father has to the Truth, because He begat the Truth.
?

in like

He

He
He

ha^: and yet He received
is not of any one.
But
the Son received life as the Father's gift, of
whom He is: and so He Himself is what He
Listen
has; for He has life, and is the life.
to Himself when He says, "As the Father
hath life in Himself, so hath He given to the
Son to have life in Himself."' Could He

And in like manner the Truth Himself speaks
what has been said to Him; but only to those
who have understanding, and who. are taught
by Him as the God-begotten Truth. But
that men might believe what they had not yet
capacity to understand, words that were audible issued from His human lips; sounds passing rapidly away broke on the ear, and speedgive it to one who was in being, and yet ily completed the little term of their duration:
hitherto was destitute thereof ?
On the con- but the truths themselves, of which the sounds
trary, in the very begetting it was given by are but signs, passed, as it were, into the
Him who begat the life, and so life begat the memory of those who heard them, and have
And to show that He begat the life come down to us also by means of written
life.
equal, and not inferior to Himself, it was said, characters as signs addressed to the eye.
"As He hath life in Himself, so hath He also But it is not thus that the Truth speaks; He
given to the Son to have life in Himself.'' speaks inwardly to the souls of the intelligent;
He gave life; for in begetting the life, what He needs no sound to instruct, but floods
was it He gave Him, save to be the life ? the mind with the light of understanding.
And as His nativity is itself eternal, there And he, then, who in that light is able to benever was a time without that Son who is the hold the eternity of His birth, himself hears
life, and never was there a time when the Son in the same way the Truth speaking, as He

life,
it

and

is

what

not, because
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heard the Father telUiig Him what He should quire it; it is by walking that we grow, and it
He has awakened in us a great long- is by forward efforts we walk, so as to be able
speak.
ing for that sweet experience of His presence at last to attain it.
within: but it is by daily growth that we ac-

TRACTATE LV
Chapter XHI.

1-5.

I. The Lord's Supper, as set forth in John, si'fus (pass
over), is interpreted, as it were,
must, with His assistance, be unfolded in a for us by the blessed evangelist, when he says,
"
Before the feast of pascha, when Jesus knew
becoming number of Lectures, and explained
with all the ability He is pleased to grant us. that His hour was come that He should pass
"
Now, before the feast of the passover, when out of this world to the Father." Here you
Jesus knew that His hour was come that He see we have both pascha and pass-over.
should depart out of this world unto the Whence, and
whither does
He pass ?
Father, having loved His own who were in Namely, "out of this world to the Father.''
the world, He loved them unto the end." The hope was thus given to the members in
Pascha (passover) is not, as some think, a their Head, that they doubtless would yet
"
Greek noun, but a Hebrew: and yet there oc- follow Him who was " passing before. And
curs in this noun a very suitable kind of ac- what, then, of unbelievers, who stand altoFor inas- gether apart from this Head and His members?
cordance in the two languages.
much as the Greek word paschcin means to Do not they also pass away, seeing that they
suffer, therefore pascha has been supposed to abide not here always ?
They also do plainly
mean suffering, as if the noun derived its pass away: but it is one thing to pass from
name from His passion: but in its own lan- the world, and another to pass away with it;
guage, that is, in Hebrew, pascha means one thing to pass to the Father, another to
For the Egyptians also
passover;' because the pascha was then cele- pass to the enemy.
iDrated for the first time by God's people, passed over [the sea]; but they did not pass
when, in their flight from Egypt, \.\\Qy passed through the sea to tiie kingdom, but in the

Red

the

over

phetic
Christ

emblem
is

Sea.=
is

And

fulfilled

now
in

that

truth,

pro-

when

led as a sheep to the slaughter, ^ that

by His blood sprinkled on our doorposts,
that is, by the sign of His cross marked on
our foreheads, we may be delivered from the
perdition awaiting this world, as Israel from
the bondage and destruction of the Egyptand a most salutary transit we make
ians;
when we pass over from the devil to Christ,
"

and from

this

unstable world to His well-

And therefore surely
established kingdom.
do we pass over to the ever-abiding God, that
we may not pass away with this passing world.
The apostle, in extolling God for such grace
bestowed upon us, says: " Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath
translated us into the kingdom of the Son of
His love." 5 This name, then, of pascha,
which, as I have said, is in Latin c;alled traii1

2

Transitu^, transit, pass over. Tr.
Ex. xiv. 29. A curious mistake of Autfustin's to derive the

name of the feast from XsrixvX^ />iissiiie; 07'ir the Ked Sea, instead
of ]i.ho\M A passing: over the houses of the IsraeUtes, when He
smote the firstborn of Egypt! Compare Ex. xii. 11,13,33,37.

sea to destruction.

" Wlien
2.
Jesus knew," then, "that His
hour was come that He should pass out of
this world unto the Father, having loved His
own who were in the world. He loved them
unto the end.'' Li order, doubtless, that
they also, through that love of His, might
pass from this world where they now were, to
their Hend who had passed hence before
For what mean these words, "to the
them.
" For
C'hrist is the
end," but just to Christ ?
"
for rightend of the law," says the apostle,
eousness to every one that believeth." * The
end that consummates, not that consumes;
the end whereto we attain, not wiierein we
thus are we to uiulerstantl
perish.
Exactly
"
tlie passage,
Christ our passover is sacrificed."'
He is our end; into Hini do wc
For I see that these gosjiel words may
pass.
also be taken in a kind of human sense, that
Ch'rist loved His own even unto death, so
"
He loved
tliat tliis may bo the meaning of
This meaning is
them unto tlie end."

Tr.

3 Isa. hii. 7.

4 \l.X.

xn. 23.

5 Col.

i.

6
13.

Rom.

X. 4.

Cor.

V. 7.
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for it was not merely up
we were loved by Him, who
God forbid
loveth us always and endlessly.
that He, whose death could not end, should
have ended His love at death. Even after
death that proud and ungodly rich man loved
his five brethren;^ and is Christ to be thought

human, not

divine:

'

AUGUSTIN.

ST.
ness

[Tractate LV.

heavenly places, against which he
we have to maintain a struggle; ^
and there would not be spiritual wickednesses,
were there not also wicked spirits. For it is
in

to this point that

testifies that

of as loving us only till death ? God forbid,
He would have come in vain with
beloved.
a love for us that lasted till death, if that love
had ended there. But perhaps the words,
" He loved them unto the
end," may have
to be understood in this way. That He so
For this He
loved them as to die for them.
testified when He said, "Greater love hath
no man than this, that a man lay down his

from a spiritual being that spiritual things
But how sucn things are
get their name.
done, as that devilish suggestions should be introduced, and so mingle with human thoughts
that a man accounts them his own, how can
he know ? Nor can we doubt that good suggestions are likewise made by a good spirit
in the same unobservable and spiritual way;
but it is matter of concern to which of these
the human mind yields assent, either as deservedly left without, or graciously aided by,
the divine assistance.
The determination,

"^

We

have certainly no therefore, had now been come to in Judas'
them unto the heart by the instigation of the devil, that the
end" should be so understood, that is, it disciple should betray the Master, whom he
was His very love that carried Him on to had not learned to know as his God. In such
a state had he now come to their social meal,
death.
3. "And the supper," he says, "having a spy on the Shepherd, a plotter against the
taken place,'* and the devil having now put Redeemer, a seller of the Saviour; as such
into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Simon's son, was he now come, was he now seen and ento betray Him, [Jesus] knowing that the dured, and thought himself undiscovered: for
Father had given all things into His hands, he was deceived about Him whom he wished
But He, who had already
and that He has come from God, and is going to deceive.
to God; He riseth from supper, and layeth scanned the inward state of that very heart,
aside His garments; and took a towel, and was knowingly making use of one who knew
After that He poureth it not.
girded Himself.
water into a basin, and began to wash the dis5. "[Jesus] knowing that the Father has
'^
And thereciples' feet, and to wipe them with the towel given all things into His hands.
wherewith He was girded." We are not to fore also the traitor himself: for if He had
understand by the supper having taken place, him net in His hands, He certainly could not
as if it were already finished and over; for use him as He wished.
Accordingly, the
it was still going on when the Lord rose and traitor had
been already betrayed to Him
washed His disciples' feet. For He after- whom he sought to betray; and he carried out
wards sat down again, and gave the morsel his evil purpose in betraying Him in such a
[sop] to His betrayer, implying certainly that way, that good he knew not of was the issue
the supper was not yet over, or, in other in regard to Him who was betrayed.
For
words, that there was still bread on the table. the Lord knew what He was doing for His
Therefore, by supper having taken place, is friends, and patiently made use of His enemeant that it was now ready, and laid out on mies: and thus had the Father given all
the table for the use of the guests.
things into His hands, both the evil for
4. But when he says, "The devil having present use, and the good for the final issue.
now put into the heart of Judas Iscariot, " Knowing also that He has come from God,
Simon's son, to betray Him; " if one inquires, and is going to God:" neither quitting God
what was put into Judas' heart, it was doubt- when He came from Him, nor us when He
less this, "to betray Him."
Such a putting returned.
"
He riseth
6. Knowirig, then, these things,
[into the heart] is a spiritual suggestion: and
entereth not by the ear, but through the from supper, and layetli aside His garments;
After
thoughts; and thereby not in a way that is and took a towel, and girded Himself.
For what we call that He poureth water into a basin, and began
corporal, but spiritual.
spiritual is not always to be understood in a to wash the disciples' feet, and to wipe them
commendatory way. The apostle knew of with the towel wherewith He was girded."
certain spiritual things [powers], of wicked- We ought, dearly beloved, carefully to mark
the meaning of the evangelist; because that,
' That
is, "applies to Christ's humanity, not His divinity."
about to speak of the pre-eminent
when
Tr.
life for his friends.

objection that

2

Luke

4

C(Ena facta

below.

"

He

loved

xvi. 27, 28.
: hti-nvov yevofievov.

Tr.

3 Chap, xv. 13.
See Augustin's explanation
5

Eph.

vi. 12.
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humility of the Lord, it was his desire first to poured His blood upon the earth to wash
It is in reference to away the filth of their sins ?
Why wonder, if
majesty.
this that he says, "Jesus knowing that the with the towel wherewith He was girded He
Father had given all things into His hands, wiped the feet He had washed, who with the
and that He has come from God, and is going very flesh that clothed Him laid a firm pathIn
to God."
It is He, therefore, into whose way for the footsteps of His evangelists ?
hands the Father had given all things, who order, indeed, to gird Himself with the towel.
now washes, not the disciples' hands, but He laid aside the garments He wore; but
their feet; and it was just while knowing that when He emptied Himself [of His divine
He had come from God, and was proceeding glory] in order to assume the form of a servto God, that He discharged the office of a ant. He laid not down what He had, but asWhen
servant, not of God the Lord, but of man. And sumed that which He had not before.
this also is referred to by the prefatory notice about to be crucified. He was indeed stripped
he has been pleased to make of His betrayer, of His garments, and when dead was wrapped
who was now come as such, and was not un- in linen clothes: and all that suffering of
known to Him; thai the greatness of His His is our purification. When, therefore,
humility should be still further enhanced by about to suffer the last extremities [of humiliathe fact that He did not esteem it beneath tion,] He here illustrated beforehand its
His dignity to wash also the feet of one friendly compliances; not only to those for
whose hands He already foresaw to be steeped whom He was about to endure death, but to
him also who had resolved on betraying Him
in wickedness.
Because so great is the beneficence
7. But why should we wonder that He rose to death.
from supper, and laid aside His garments, of human humility, that even the Divine
who, being in the form of God, made Him- ALijesty was pleased to commend it by His
And why should we own example; for proud man would have
self of no reputation?'
Himself
with a towel, perished eternally, had he not been found by
if
He
wonder,
girded
who took upon Him the form of a servant, the lowly God. For the Son of man came to
and was found in the likeness of a man 7"^ seek and to save that which was lost.^ And
Why wonder, if He poured water into a basin as he was lost by imitating the pride of the
wherewith to wash His disciples' feet, who deceiver, let him now, when found, imitate
the Redeemer's humility.

commend His

I

1

2

Literally, "emptied Himself," as in the Greek.
Phil. ii. 6, 7.

Tr.
3

Luke

TRACTATE

xix. lo.

LVI.

Chapter XIII. 6-10.

When

the Lord was washing the disciHe cometh to Simon Peter; and
Peter saith unto Him, Lord, dost Thou wash
my feet?" For who would not be filled with
fear at having. his feet washed by the Son of
God ? Although, therefore, it was a piece of
the greatest audacity for the servant to contradict his Lord, the creature his God; yet
Peter preferred doing this to the suffering of
his feet to be washed l)y his Lord and God.
Nor ought we to think that Peter was one
amongst others who so expressed their fear
and refusal, seeing that others before him
had suffered it to be done to themselves with
I.

"

ples' feet,

cheerfulness and equanimity. For it is easier
so to understand the words of the Gospel,

because

that,

after

"

saying,

He began

to

wash the

and to wipe them
was girded," it
"
is then added,
Then cometh He to Simon
Peter," as if He had already washed the feet
of some, and after them had now come to
the first of them all.
For who can fail to
know that the most blessed Peter was the
first of the apostles ?
But we are not so
to understand it, that it was after some others
that He came to him; but that He began with
him."
When, therefore, He began to wash
the disciples' feet, He came to him with
whom He began, namely, to Peter; and then
Peter took fright at what any one of tiiem
with

tlie

disciples'

feet,

towel wherewith

He

'
It is curious to notict- how Au>;ustin here contradicts his pri'vious and natural e.xplanation of the passage, in order lo uphold
the primaiy of I'eter.
It looks as if here he suddenly felt that his
forn)er words were rather adverse to the notion.
1'k.
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and said, " Lord,
might have been frightened,
"
What is impHed
Thou wash my feet?
"
" Thou " ? and what in "
in this
my ? These
are subjects for thought rather than for
speech; lest perchance any adequate conception the soul may have formed of such words
dost

of explanation in the utterance.
"
But
Jesus answered and said unto him,
What I do thou knowest not now, but thou
And not even yet,
shalt know hereafter."
terrified as he was by the sublimity of the
Lord's action, does he allow it to be done,

may

fail

2.

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

[Tractate LVI.

were he to say, He is all clean, save his feet;
which is equivalent in meaning. Thus, then,
doth the Lord say, " He needeth not save to
wash his feet, but is all clean." All, that is,
except, or save his feet, which he still needs
'

'

to wash.
4. But what is this ? what does it mean ?
and what is there in it we need to examine ?
The Lord says. The Truth declares that even
he who has been washed has need still to wash
his feet.
What, my brethren, what think you

of it ? save that in holy baptism a man has all
purpose; but is unwilling of him washed, not all save his feet, but every
to see, unable to endure, that Christ should whit; and yet, while thereafter living in this
thus humble Himself to his very feet. human state, he cannot fail to tread on the
"Thou shalt never," he says, "wash my ground with his feet. And thus our human

while ignorant of

its

What is this "never" [in cetermivi^'i feelings themselves, which are inseparable
never endure, never suffer, never per- from our mortal life on earth, are like feet
mit it: that is, a thing is not done " ?>/ cefer- wherewith we are brought into sensible connum " which is never done. Then the Sav- tact with human affairs; and are so in such a
iour, to terrify His reluctant patient with the way, that if we say we have no sin, we deceive
" If I
wash ourselves, and the truth is not in us.= And
danger of his own salvation, says,
thee not, thou shalt have no part with me." every day, therefore, is He who intercedeth
He speaks in this way, " If I wash thee not," for us 3 washing our feet: and that we, too have
when He was referring only to his feet; just daily need to be washing our feet, that is,
as it is customary to say. You are trampling ordering aright the path of our spiritual footon me, when it is only the foot that is steps, we acknowledge even in the Lord's
And now the other, in a per- prayer, when we say, " Forgive us our debts,
trampled on.
turbation of love and fear, and more fright- as we also forgive our debtors."-* For " if,"
ened at the thought that Christ should be as it is written, "we confess our sins," then
withheld from him, than even to see Him verily is He, who washed His disciples' feet,
humbled at his feet, exclaims, " Lord, not " faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and
my feet only, but also my hands and my to cleanse us from all unrighteousness," s that
head." Since this, indeed, is Thy threat, that is, even to our feet wherewith we walk on the
my bodily members must be washed by Thee, earth.
not only do I no longer withhold the lowest,
5. Accordingly the Church, which Christ
but I lay the foremost also at Thy disposal. cleanseth with the washing of water in the
Deny me not having a part with Thee, and word, is without spot and wrinkle,* not only
I deny Thee not
any part of my body to be in the case of those who are taken away imwashed.
mediately after the washing of regeneration
3. "Jesus saith to him. He that is washed from the contagious influence of this life, and
needeth not save to wash his feet, but is clean tread not the earth so as to make necessary
Some one perhaps may be the washing of their feet, but in those also who
every whit."
aroused at this, and say: Nay, but if he is have experienced such mercy from the Lord
every whit clean, what need has He even to as to be enabled to quit this present life even
wash his feet ? But the Lord knew what He with feet that have been washed. But alwas saying, even though our weakness reach though the Church be also clean in respect of
not into His secret purposes.
Nevertheless, those who tarry on earth, because they live
so far as He is pleased to instruct and teach righteously;
yet have they need to be washing
us out of His law, up to the little measure of their feet, because
they assuredly are not
this cause is it said in the
my apprehension, I would also, with His help, without sin. For
"
make some answer bearing on the depths of Song of Songs,
I have washed my feet; how
this question: and, first of all, I shall have no shall I defile them?''''
For one so speaks
difficulty in showing that there is no self-con- when he is constrained to come to Christ, and
tradiction in the manner of expression.
For in coming has to bring his feet into contact
who may not say, as here, with the greatest with the ground. But again, there is another
Is not Christ above ?
propriety, He is all clean, except' his feet ?
question that arises.
although he would speak with greater elegance quahfying the expression, Mundiis est totus"
(he is all clean).
feet."

I will

'
Of course, it is a mere elegance in the Latinity to which Augustin here refers, as between prceter pedes and tiisi pedes, when
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hath He not ascended into heaven, and sitteth
He not at the Father's right hand ? Does not
the apostle expressly declare, "If ye, then,
be risen with Christ, set your thoughts on
those things which are above, where Christ is
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abled to dwell in His presence ? You see,
brethren, the shortness of the time to-day
curtails our consideration of this question.

And

in some measure to
see how much clearSeek the ing up it requires. And therefore I beg of
sitting on the right hand of God.
things which are above, not things which are you to suffer it rather to be adjourned, than to
How is it, then, that to get to be treated now in too negligent and restricted
on earth ?"
Christ we are compelled to tread the earth, a manner; and your expectations will not be
For the Lord
since rather our hearts ought to be turned defrauded, but only deferred.
upwards toward the Lord, that we may be en- who thus makes us your debtors, will be present to enable us also to pay our debts.

do

if

you perhaps

so, yet I for

fail

my .part

'

I

Col.

ill.

I, 2.

TRACTATE
Chapter XIH. 6-10

(continued), and

WHAT WAV THE CHURCH SHOULD FEAR TO

IN

DEFILE

LVII.

HER FEET, WHILE PROCEEDING ON

HER WAY TO CHRIST.

Song of Sol. V.

2, 3.

[cleansed by Him who washed His disciples'
feet,5 and ceaseth not to make intercession
And here occurred the words of the
for us.*
Church in the Song of Songs, when she saith,

I. I HAVE not been unmindful of my debt,
"I have washed my feet; how shall I defile
and acknowledge that the time of payment them?" when she wished to go and open to
has now come.
May He give me wherewith that Being, fairer in form than the sons of
to pay, as He gave me cause to incur the men,^ who had come to her and knocked, and
For He has given me the love, of asked her to open to Him. This gave rise
<3ebt.
which it is said, " Owe no man anything, but to a question, which we were unwilling to

to love one another."'
May He give also
the word, which I feel myself owing to those
I love.
I put off your expectations till now
for this reason, that I might explain as I could
how it is we come to Christ along the ground,
when we are commanded rather to seek the
things which are above, not the things which
are upon the earth, =
For Christ is sitting
above, at the right hand of the Father: but
He is assuredly here also; and for that reason
said also to Saul, as he was raging on the
But
earth, "Why persecutest thou me?"^
the topic on which we were speaking, and

which led to our entering on this inquiry, was
our Lord's washing His disciples' feet, after
the disciples themselves had already been
washed, and needed not, save to wash their
feet.
And we there saw it to be understood
that a man is indeed wholly washed in bapbut while thereafter he liveth in this
present world, and with the feet of his human
passions treadeth on this earth, that is, in his
life-intercourse
with others, he contracts
"
enough to call forth the i)rayer,
Forgive us
our debts."* And thus from these also is he
tism;

compress into the narrow limits of the time,
and therefore deferred till now, in what sense
the Church, when on her way to Christ, may
be afraid of defiling her feet, which she had
washed in the baptism of Christ.
"
I sleep, but my
2. For thus she speaks:
heart waketh: it is the voice of my Beloved'
And then He
that knocketh at the gate."
also says: "Open to me, my sister, my nearest, my dove, my perfect one; for my head is
filled with dew, and my hair with the drops of
And she replies: "I have put
the night."
I have
off my dress; how shall I put it on?
washed my feet; how shall I defile them?"'
O wonderful sacramental symbol O lofty
Does she, then, fear to defile her
mystery
feet in coming to Him who washed the feet
of His disciples?
Her fear is genuine; for it
is along the earth she has to come to Him,
who is still on earth, because refusing to leave
His own who are stationed here. Is it not
He that saith, " Lo, I am with" you aU^ays,
even unto the end of the world ? '" Is it not
He that saith, "Ye shall see the heavens
!

!
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and
opened, and the angels of God ascending
" '
If tliey
descending upon tlie Son of man ?
ascend to Him because He is above, how do
is also
they descend to Him, but because He
" I
have
here ? Therefore saith the Church:
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ishing slothfulness, but in acquiring wisdom.
" I
I am still,
sleep, and my heart waketh."
and see that Thou art the Lord: for "the
wisdom of the scribe cometh by opportunity
of leisure; and he that hath little business

washed my feet; how shall I defile them?" shall become wise."' "I sleep, and my
"
I rest from troublesome busShe says so even in the case of those who, heart waketh:
"
I
and
desire to iness,
purified from all dross, can say:
my mind turns its attention to
depart, and to be with Christ; nevertheless divine concerns {or communications).'"
to abide in the flesh is more needful for
4. But while the Church finds delightful reShe says it in those who preach pose in those who thus sweetly and humbly
you."^
Christ, and open to Him the door, that He sit at her feet, here is one who knocks, and
may dwell by faith in the hearts of men.^ In says: "What I tell you in darkness, that
such she says it, when they deliberate whether speak ye in light; and what ye hear in the
to undertake such a ministry, for which they ear, that preach ye upon the house-tops." "
do not consider themselves qualified, so as to It is His voice, then= that knocks at the gate,
"
discharge it blamelessly, and so as not, after and says:
Open to me, my sister, my neighpreaching to others, themselves to become bor, my dove, my perfect one; for my head is
castaways." For it is safer to hear than to filled with dew, and my locks with the drops
As if He had said. Thou art
preach the truth: for in the hearing, humility of the night."
is preserved; but when it is preached, it is at leisure, and the door is closed
against me:
scarcely possible for any man to hinder the thou art caring for the leisure of the few, and
entrance of some small measure of boasting, through abounding iniquity the love of many
is waxing cold.'The night He speaks of is
whereby the feet at least are defiled.
3. Therefore, as the Apostle James saith, iniquity: but His dew and drops are those
"Let every man be swift to hear, slow to who wax cold and fall away, and make the
5
As it is also said by another man head of Christ to wax cold, that is, the love
speak."
"
of God,
Thou wilt make me to hear joy and of God to fail. For the head of Christ is
'3
But they are borne on His locks, that
gladness, and the bones Thou hast humbled God.
will rejoice."*
This is what I said: When is, their presence is tolerated in the visible
the

truth

is heard,
humility is preserved.
another says: "But the friend of the
bridegroom standeth and heareth him, and
rejoiceth greatly because of the bridegroom's
voice.'' 7
Let us rejoice in the hearing that
comes from the noiseless speaking of the truth

And

For although, when the sound is
outwardly uttered, as by one that readeth, or
within us.

proclaimeth, or

preacheth, or disputeth, or

commandeth, or comforteth, or exhorteth, or
even by one that sings or accompanies his
voice on an instrument, those who do so may
fear to defile their feet, when they aim at
pleasing men with the secretly active desire
of human applause.
Yet the one who hears
such with a willing and pious mind, has no
room for self-gratulation in the labors of
others; and with no self-inflation, but with
the joy of humility, rejoices because of the
Master's words of truth.
Accordingly, in
those who hear with willingness and humility,
and spend a tranquil life in sweet and wholesome studies, the holy Church will take de"I
light, and may say,
sleep, and my heart

sacraments; while their senses never take
hold of the internal realities.
He knocks,
therefore, to shake off this quiet from His inactive saints, and cries, "Open to me," thou

who, through my blood, art become "my
sister;" through my drawing nigh, "my
neighbor;" through my Spirit, "'my dove;"
through my word which thou hast fully learned
in thy leisure, "my perfect one:'' open to
me, go and preach me to others. For how
shall I get in to those who have shut their
door against me, without some one to open ?
and how shall they hear without a preacher ? '*
5. Hence it happens that thp^se who love to
devote their leisure to good studies, and
shrink from encountering the troubles of toilsome labors, as feeling themselves unsuited to
undertake and discharge such services with
credit, would prefer, were it possible, to have
the holy apostles and ancient preachers of the

truth again raised up against that abounding
of iniquity which hath so reduced the warmth
of Christian love.
But in regard to those who
have already left the body, and put off the
waketh."
And what is this, " I sleep, and garment of the flesh (for they are not utterly
"
my heart waketh," but just I sit down quietly parted), the Church replies, I have" put off
to listen ?
That
leisure is not laid out in nour- my dress; how shall I put it on ?

My

'

Chap.

4

I

7

Chap.

Cor.

i.

51.
ix. 27.

iii.

29.

2

Phil.

5

Jas.

i.
i.

23, 24.
19.

3

Eph.

iii.

6 Ps. h. S.

17.

8
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9 Ecclus. xxxviii. 24.
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'4 Rom. x. 14.
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dress shall, indeed, yet be recovered; and in
the persons of those who have meanwhile laid
it aside, shall the Church again put on the
garment of flesh: only not now, when the cold
are needing to be warmed; but then, when
the dead shall rise again.
Realizing, then,
her present difficulty through the scarcity of
preachers, and remembering those members of
her own who were so sound in word and holy
in character, but are now disunited from their
" I
bodies, the Churgh says in her sorrow,
"
have put ofi my dress; how shall I put it on ?
How can those members of mine, who had

ST.

JOHN.

305

washed my feet; how shall I defile them?"
At times I read and hear: " Aly brethren, be
not many masters, seeing that ye shall receive
the greater condemnation: for in many things
we offend all."' "I have washed my feet;

how

shall

and open.

defile

I

Christ,

them ? " But see, I rise
wash them. " Forgive us

our debts," because our love is not altogether
for
"we also forgive our
extinguished:
debtors."^ When we listen to Thee, the
bones which have been humbled rejoice with

Thee

in the

heavenly places.

preach Thee, we have

But when we
ground in

^

to tread the

such surpassing power, through their preach- order to open to Thee: and then, if we are
open the door to Christ, now return to blameworthy, we are troubled; if we are comthe bodies which they have laid aside ?
mended, we become inflated. Wash our feet,
6. And then, turning again to those who that were formerly cleansed, but have again
preach, and gather in and govern the congre- been defiled in our walking through the earth
Let this be enough togations of His people, and so open as they to open unto Thee.
can to Christ, but are afraid, amid the diffi- day, beloved. But in whatever we have hapculties of such work, of falling into sin, she pened to offend, by saying otherwise than we
"
I have washed my feet; how shall I ought, or have been unduly elated by your
says,
For whosoever offendeth not commendations, entreat that our feet may be
defile them?"
And washed, and may your prayers find acceptin word, the same is a perfect man.
who, then, is perfect ? Who is there that of- ance with God.
fendeth not amid such an abounding of iniq"I have
= Matt. vi. 12.
3 Ps.
8.
I, 2.
uity, and such a freezing of charity ?
Jas.
ing, to

I

iii.

TRACTATE
Chapter

Know

LVIII.

XHL

1. We have already, beloved, as the Lord
was pleased to enable us, expounded to you
those words of the Gospel, where the Lord,
" He that
in washing His disciples' feet, says,
is once washed needeth not save to wash his
Let us now
feet, but is clean every whit."
"And ye," He says,
look at what follows.
"are clean, but not all." And to remove
the need of inquiry on our part, the evangelist has himself explained its meaning, by add" For He knew who it was that should
ing:
betray Him; therefore said He, Ye are not
all clean."
Can anything be clearer? Let
us therefore pass to what follows.
"
2.
So, after He had washed their feet,
and had taken His garments, and was set

li.

10-15.

shalt

know hereafter"

(vers.

7,

Here,

8).

that very hereafter; it is now time to
tell what was a little ago deferred.
Accordingly, the Lord, mindful of His foregoing
promise to make him understand an act of
His so unexpected, so wonderful, so frightening, and, l)ut for His own still more terrify-

then,

is

ing rejoinder, impossible to be permitted, that
the Master not only of themselves, but of
angels, and the Lord not only of them, but of
all things, should wash the feet of His own
disciples and servants: having then promised
to let him know the meaning of so important

an

act,

when He

afterwards," begins
it

was that

"Ye

He

said,

now

"Thou
to

shalt

know

show them what

did.

me,'' He says, "Master and
Lord: and ye say well; for so I am."
"Ye
the blessed Peter gets that promise fulfilled: say well," for ye only say the truth; I am
There is a precept laid
for he had been put off when, in the midst of indeed what ye say.
"
Let not thine own mouth praise
his trembling and asserting, "Thou slialt on man:
For
never wash my feet,'' he received the answer, thee, but the mouth of thy neighbor."
" What I
I'rov. xxvii. 2.
do, thou knowest not now, but thou

down
what

again,

I

He

said

unto them.

have done to you?"

Now

it

is

ye

3.

call

that

'

'
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?
He had no fear
of arrogance who said,
soul shall make
"*
her boast in the Lord;
and could the power
of the Lord have any such fear in commending itself, in which His servant's soul is mak-

is a perilous thing for one who
has to be on his guard against falling into
But He who is over all things, howpride.
ever much He commend Himself, cannot
exalt Himself above His actual dignity: nor
For it
can God be rightly termed arrogant.
is to our advantage to know Him, not to His;
nor can any one know Him, unless that self-

any fear of such a charge
"

self-pleasing

knowing One make Himself known.

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

My

her boast?

ing

"

"Ye

call

me,"

He

says,

Master and Lord: and ye say well; for so I
am." Therefore ye say well, that I am so:
for if I were not what ye say, ye would be
wrong to say so, even with the purpose of
How, then,- could the Truth
praising me.
deny what the disciples of the Truth affirm ?
How could that which was said by the learners
be denied by the very Truth that gave them
their learning ?
How can the fountain deny
what the drmker asserts ? how can the light
hide what the beholder declares ?
"
4. "If I, then," He says,
your Lord and
Master, have washed your feet, ye also ought
to wash one another's feet.
For I have given
you an example, that ye should do as I have
done to you." This, blessed Peter, is what
thou didst not know when thou wert not allowing it to be done. This is what He prom-

He,

then, by abstaining from self-commendation,
wish, as it were, to avoid arrogance. He will
deny us the power of knowing Him. And no

one surely would blame Him for calling Himself Master, even though believing Him to be

nothing more than a man; seeing He only
makes profession of what even men themselves in the various arts profess to such an
extent, without any charge of arrogance, that
But to call
they are termed professors.

Himself also the Lord of His disciples, of
in an earthly sense, were themselves
who would tolerate it in a
also free-born,
man ? But it is God that speaks. Here no
elation is possible to loftiness so great, no lie
to the truth: the profit is ours to be the sub- ised to let thee know afterwards, when thy
the Master and thy Lord terrified thee into subjects of such loftiness, the servants of
That He calls Himself Lord is no mission, and washed thy feet. We have
truth.
imperfection on His side, but a benefit on learned, brethren, humility from the Highest;
ours.
The words of a certain profane author let us, as humble, do to one another what He,
Great is
are commended, when he says, "All arro- the Highest, did in His humility.
gance is hateful, and specially disagreeable the commendation we have here of humility:
and brethren do this to one another in turn,
is that of talent and eloquence;"- and yet,
when the same person was speaking of his own even in the visible act itself, when they treat
" I
would call it perfect, one another with hospitality; for the practice
eloquence, he said,
were I to pronounce judgment; nor, in truth, of such humility is generally prevalent, and
would I greatly fear the charge of arro- finds expression in the very deed that makes
And hence the apostle, when
If, then, that most eloquent man it discernible.
gance.''3
had in truth no fear of being charged with he would commend the well-deserving widow,
" If she is
hospitable, if she has washed
arrogance, how can the truth itself have such says,
a fear? Let Him call Himself Lord who is the saints' feet."^ And wherever such is not
the Lord, let Him say what is true who is the the practice among the saints, what they do
Truth; so that I may not fail to learn that not with the hand they do in heart, if they are
which is profitable, by His being silent about of the number of those who a/e addressed in
that which is.
The most blessed Paul cer- the hymn of the three blessed men, " O ye
tainly not himself the only-begotten Son of holy and humble of heart, bless ye the Lord."^
God, but the servant and apostle of that Son; But it is far better, and beyond all dispute

men who,

'

not the Truth, but a partaker of the truth
declares with freedom and consistency, "And
though I would desire to glory, I shall not be
a fool; for I say the truth."* For it would
not be in himself, but in the truth, which is
superior to himself, that he was glorying both
humbly and truly: for it is he also who has
given the charge, that he that glorieth should
glory in the Lord.s Could thus the lover

wisdom have no

of

fear of

I

SiEcularis.

3 Cicero,

de Oratore.

itself, in its
-

?

glorying, have

Cicero, in Q. Cceciliutii.
5 i Cor.
Cor. xii. 6.

4 2

at a brother's feet, the feeling of such humilis
ity is either awakened in the heart itself, or

strengthened
5.

if

already present.

But apart from

of the passage,

this

moral understanding

we remember

that the

way

in

being chargeable

with foolishness, though he desired to glory

and would wisdom

more accordant with the truth, that it should
also be done with the hands; nor should the
Christian think it beneath him to do what was
done by Christ. For when the body is bent

i.

31.

6 Ps. xxxiv. 2.

7 I

Tim.

v. ic.

" The
that is, in the apocryphal piece called
iii. 88
Song of the Three Ckiliiren" and which, as it has lo place in the
Hebrew Scriptures, is also omitted in our English version. Its
place would fall between the 23d and 24th verses of chap. iii.
8

Dan.

Tr.

;
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which we commended to your attention the
grandeur of this act of the Lord's, was that,
in washing the feet of disciples who were
already washed and clean, the Lord instituted
a sign, to the end that, on account of the
human feelings that occupy us on earth, however far we may have advanced in our apprehension of righteousness, we might know that
we are not exempt from sin; which He thereafter washes away by interceding for us, when
we pray the Father, who is in heaven, to forgive us our debts, as we also forgive our
debtors.'

What

connection, then, can such

an understanding of the passage have with
that which He afterwards gave Himself, when
He explained the reason of His act in the
" If I
words,
then, your Lord and Master,
have washed your feet, ye also ought to wash
one another's feet. For I have given you an
example, that ye should do as I have done to
"
you ? Can we say that even a brother may
cleanse a brother from the contracted stain of
wrongdoing? Yea, verily, we know that of
this also we were admonished in the profound
significance of this work of the Lord's, that
we should confess our faults one to another,
and pray for one another, even as Christ also
inaketh intercession for us.= Let us listen to
the Apostle James, who states this precept
I

Matt.

vi.

12.

-

Rom.

viii. 34.

ST.

the greatest clearness when he says,
Confess your faults one to another, and
^
For of this also the
pray one for another."

"

Lord gave us the example. For if He who
neither has, nor had, nor will have any sin,
prays for our sins, how much more
to pray for one another's in turn

We

have just heard

in the holy Gospel
"
speaking, and saying,
Verily,
I
unto
servant
is not
The
verily,
say
you,
greater than his lord, nor the apostle [he
that is sent] greater than he that sent him:
if ye know these
things, blessed shall ye be if

Lord

ye do them." He said this, thereforcj because
He had washed the discii)les' feet, as the
Master of humility both by word and example.
But we shall be able, with His help, to handle what is in need of more elaborate handling,
if we linger not at what is
perfectly clear.

ought we
!

And

if

He

forgives us, whom we have nothing to forgive; how much more ought we, who are unable to live here without sin, to forgive one

For what else does the Lord apparently intimate in the profound significance
"
of this sacramental sign, when He says,
For
I have given you an example, that
should
ye
do as I have done to you;" but what the
"
Forapostle declares in the plainest terms,
giving one another, if any man have a quarrel
against any: even as Christ forgave you, so
also do ye" ?*
Let us therefore forgive one
another his faults, and pray for one another's
faults, and thus in a manner be washing one
another's feet.
It is our part, by His grace,
to be supplying the service of love and humility: it is His to hear us, and to cleanse us
from all the pollution of our sins through
Christ, and in Christ; so that what we forgive
even to others, that is, loose on earth, may
be loosed in heaven.
another

3

Chapter XIII.
I.

)07

with

!

Jas. V. 16.

TRACTATE

the

JOHN.

4

Col.

iii.

13.

LIX.
16-20.

He had not therefore chosen the person whom,
by these words, He setteth utterly apart from
His chosen ones. When I say then, He con" Blessed shall
do
I
be if

them,
ye
ye
speak not of you all:" there is one among
you who will not be "blessed, and who will not
I
know whom I have
do these things.
chosen." Whom, but those who shall be
blessed in the doing of what has been commanded and shown as needful to be done, by
Him who alone can make them blessed ? The
traitor Judas, He says, is not one of those
that have been chosen.
What, then, is meant
tinues,

Accordingly, "after uttering these words, the
" Have I
Lord added,
I speak not of
you all: I know l)y what He says in anotiier place,
whom I have chosen: but, that tiie Scripture not chosen you twelve, and one of you is a
"
Was it that he also was chosen for
may be fulfilled, He that eateth bread with devil ?
me, ^Iiall lift up his heel upon me." And some piu'pose, for which he was really neceswhat is this, but that he shall trample upon sary; although not for the blessedness of
'

?
We know of whom He speaks: it is Judas, that betrayer of His, who is referred to.

me

'

Chap.

vi. 70.
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"

He

Blessed
has just been saying,
ye be if ye do these things"? He
speaketh not so of them all; for He knows
whom He has chosen to be associated with
Himself in blessedness. Of such he is not
one, who ate His bread in order that he
might lift up his heel upon Him. The bread
they ate was the Lord Himself; he ate the
Lord's bread in enmity to the Lord: they ate
"
For he that
and he punishment.
life,

which
shall

"

eateth
eateth unworthily," says the apostle,
"From this
judgment unto himself.^''
" I
Christ adds,
tell you before it
time,"
it
is
that
when
come to pass, ye may
come;
believe that I am He:" that is, 1 am He of
whom the Scripture that preceded has just
" He that eateth bread with
me, shall
said,
lift up his heel upon me."
2. He then proceeds to say: "Verily, verily, I' say unto you, He that receiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth me; and he that receiveth me, receiveth Him that sent me.'^
Did He mean us to understand that there is
as little distance between one sent by Him,
and Himself, as there is between Himiself and
God the Father? If v\^e take it in this way, I
know not what measurements of distance
(which may God forbid !) we shall be adoptFor they, when
ing, in the Arian fashion.
they hear or read these words of the Gospel,
have immediate recourse to their dogmatic

ST.
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But as little will ye allow this. And where,
then, do ye think of placing Him, if ye place
the Son as far beneath the Father, as ye place
the messenger beneath the Son?
Restrain,
therefore, your foolhardy presumption; and
do not be seeking to find in these words the
same distance between the Son and His messenger as between the Father and His So t.
But listen rather to the Son Himself, when

"

He says, I and my Father are one." ^ For
there the Truth hath left you no shadow of
distance between the Begetter and the Onlybegotten; there Christ Himself hath erased
your measurements, and the rock hath broken
your staircase to pieces.
3. But now that the heretical slander has
been disposed of, in what sense are we to jnderstand these words of the Lord: " He that
receiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth me;
and he that receiveth me, receiveth Him that
"
sent me
?
For if we were inclined to understand the words, " He that receiveth me, re-

ceiveth Him that sent me,'^ as expressing
the oneness in nature of the Father and the
Son; the sequence from the similar arrangement of words in the other clause, " He that
receiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth me,"
would be the unity in nature of the Son and
His messenger. And there might, indeed,
be no impropriety in sO understanding it, seeing that a twofold substance belongeth to the
measurements, whereby they ascend not to strong man, who hath rejoiced to run the
For they race; * for the Word was made flesh,^ that is,
life, but fall headlong into death.
The
Son's
messenger stands God became man. And accordingly He
straightway say:
"
at the same relative distance from the Son, as might be supposed to have said,
He that
that receiveth receiveth whomsoever I send, receiveth me,"
expressed in the words,
whomsoever I send, receiveth me/' as that with reference to His human nature; "and
in which the Son Himself stands from the he that receiveth me" as God, "receiveth
" He that receiveth Him
that sent me."
But in so speaking. He
Father, when He said,
me, receiveth Him that sent me." But if was not commending the unity of nature, but
thou sayest so, thou forgettest, heretic, thy the authority of the Sender in Him who is
measurements. For if, because of these sent.
Let every one, therefore, so receive
v.'ords of the Lord, thou puttest the Son at as Him that is sent, that in His
i^erson he may
great a distance from the Father as the mes- give heed to Him who sent Him,
If, then,
senger [apostle] from the Son, where dost thou lookest for Christ in Peter, thou wilt find
thou purpose to place the Holy Spirit ? Has the disciple's instructor; and if thou lookest
it escaped thee, that
ye are wont to place for the Father in the Son, thou wilt find the
Him after the Son? He will therefore come Begetter of the Only-begotten: and so in Him
in between the messenger and the Son; and who is sent, thou art not mistaken in receivmuch greater, then, will be the distance be- ing the Sender. What follows in the Gospel
tween the Son and His messenger, than be- cannot be compressed within the shortness of
tween the Father and His Son. Or perhaps, the time remaining. And therefore, dearly beto preserve that distinction between the Son loved, let what has been said, if thought sufand His messenger, and between the Father ficient, be received in a healthful way, as pasand His Son, at their equality of distance, ture for the holy sheep; and if it is somewhat
will the Holy Spirit be equal to the Son?
scanty, let it be ruminated over with ardent
*
desire for more.

"He

'

I

2

--J

Cor.

xi. 2Q.

iiiodo

henceforth."

:

Creek,

Tr.

'Att'

apTi

;

margin of English Bible,
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no light question, brethren, that
the Gospel of the blessed John,
when he says: "When Jesus had thus said,
He was troubled in spirit, and testified, and
said, A^'erily, verily, I say unto you, that one
1.

It

is

meets us

in

JOHN.

309

LX.
21.

firmness of the rock is disturbed: or is it
rather our infirmity that is troubled in Him ?
Assuredly so: let servants believe nothing
unworthy of their Lord, but recognize their

own membership

in

their

Head.

He who

Was it for this rea- died for us, was also Himself troubled in our
of you shall betray me."
son that Jesus was troubled, not in flesh, but place.
He, therefore, who died in power,
in spirit, that He was now about to say, was troubled in the midst of His power: He
"One of you shall betray me"? Did this who shall yet transform ^ the body of our
occur then for the first time to His mind, or humility into similarity of form with the body
was it at that moment suddenly revealed to of His glory, hath also transferred into HimHim for the first time, and so troubled Him self the feeling of our infirmity, and sympaby the startling novelty of so great a calam- thizeth with us in the feelings of His own
Was it not a little before that He was soul. Accordingly, when it is the great, the
ity ?
" He that eateth bread
brave, the sure, the invincible One that is
using these words,
with me will lift up his heel against me"? troubled, let us have no fear for Him, as if
And had He not also, previously" to that, He were capable of failing: He is not perish? where
but in search of us [who are].
Us, I
said, "And ye are clean, but not all
" For He knew who ing,
the evangelist added,
say; it is us exclusively whom He is thus seekshould betray Him:" to whom also on a still ing, that in His trouble we may behold ourearlier occasion He had pointed in the words, selves, and so, when trouble reaches us, may
"
Have not I chosen you twelve, and one of not fall into despair and perish. By His
" is it, then, that He trouble, who could not be troubled save with
is a devil ?
you
"
" was now troubled inWhy
He tes- His own consent. He comforts such as are
spirit," when
I
and
said. Verily, verily,
say unto troubled unwillingly.
tified,
3. Away with the reasons of philosophers,
you, that one of you shall betray me'' ? Was
it because now He had so to mark him out,
who assert that a wise man is not affected by
God hath made foolthat he should no longer remain concealed mental perturbations.
separated from the ish the wisdom of this world; and the Lord
among the rest, iMit l)e
"
He was troubled in knoweth the thoughts of men, that they are
others, that therefore
Or was it because now the traitor vain.' It is plain that the mind of the Chrisspirit"?
himself was on the eve of departing to bring tian may be troubled, not by misery, but by
those Jews to whom he was to betray the pity: he may fear lest men should be lost to
Lord, that He was troubled by the imminency Christ; he may sorrow when one is ]:)eing lost;
of His passion, the closeness of the danger, he may have ardent desire to gain men to
and the swooping hand of the traitor, whose Christ; he may be filled with joy when such
For some such is being done; he may have fear of falling
resolution was foreknown?
"
was troub- away himself from Christ; he may sorrow
cause it certainly was that Jesus
led in spirit," as when He said, "Now is my over his own estrangement from Christ; he
soul troubled; and what shall I say ?
Father, may be earnestly desirous of reigning with
save me from this hour; but for this cause Christ, and he may be rejoicing in the hope
came I unto this hour." ^ And accordingly, that such fellowship with Christ will yet be
These are certainly four of what they
just as then His soul was troubled as the hour his lot.
'

'^

of His passion approached; so now also, as
Judas was on the point of going and coming,
and the atrocious villainy of the traitor neared
its

accomplishment,

"He

was

troubled

in

spirit."

He

was troubled, then, who had power
to lay down His life, and had power to take it
That mighty power is troubled, the
again."
2.

'

3

Chap.
Chap.

xiii. 18,

xii. .17.

10, 11.

2
4

Chap.
Chap.

vi. 71.
X. 18.

fear and sorrow, love and
perturbations
And Christian minds may have
gladness.
call

sufficient cause to feel them, and evidence
their dissent from the error of Stoic philoso-

phers, and all resembling them: who indeed,
just as they esteem truth to be vanity, regard
"hath
5 Phil. iii. 21.
The text has transfit:ura-:'!t (pret.),
" hath transtransformed," in this as well as in the next clause,
fur
a
here
it
is
but
tniHsfigural'lt
misprint
ferred,"
evidently
(fllt.).-TK.
I

Cor.

i.

20.

'
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also insensibility as soundness; not knowing troubled signify, but that, by voluntarily
that a man's mind, like the limbs of his body, assuming the likeness of their weakness, He
is only the more hopelessly diseased when it
has lost even the feeling of pain.
4. But says some one: Ought the mind of
the Christian to be troubled even at the prospect of death ? For what comes of those
words of the apostle, that he had a desire to
depart, and to be with Christ,' if the object
of his desire can thus trouble him when it
comes ? Our answer to this would be easy,
indeed, in the case of those who also term
gladness itself a perturbation [of the mind].
For what if the trouble he thus feels arises
entirely from his rejoicing at the prospect of
death ? But such a feeling, they say, ought
to be termed gladness, and not rejoicing. =
And what is that, but just to alter the name,
while the feeling experienced is the same ?
But let us for our part confine our attention
to the Sacred Scriptures, and with the Lord's
help seek rather such a solution of this question as will be in harmony with them; and
"
When He had thus
then, seeing it is written,
He
was
troubled
in
said,
spirit," we will not
say that it was joy that disturbed Him; lest
His own words should convince us of the
soul is sorrowcontrary when He says,
^
It is some such feelful, even unto death."
ing that is here also to be understood, when,
as His betrayer was now on the very point of

"My

departing alone, and straightway returning
"
along with his associates,
Jesus was troubled
in spirit."

comforted
body, that

the
is,

in

weak members

in His own
His Church; to the end that,

if any of His own are still troubled at the
approach of death, they may fix their gaze
upon Him, and so be kept from thinking
themselves castaways on this account, and
being swallowed up in the more grievous
death of despair ? And how great, then, must
be that good which we ought to expect and
hope for in the participation of His divine

whose very perturbation tranquillizes
and whose infirmity confirms us ? Whether,
therefore, on this occasion it was by His pity
for Judas himself thus rushing into ruin, or
by the near approach of His own death, that
He was troubled, yet there is no possibility
of doubting that it was not through any infirmity of mind, but in the fullness of power,
that He was troubled, and so no despair of
salvation need arise in our minds, when we
nature,

us,

are troubled, not in the possession of power,
but in the midst of our weakness.
He ceran intainly bore the infirmity of the flesh,
firmity which was swallowed up in His resurBut He who was not only man, but
rection.
God also, surpassed by an ineffable distance
the whole human race in fortitude of mind.
He was not, then, troubled by any outward
pressure of man, but troubled Himself; which
was very plainly declared of Him when He
raised Lazarus from the dead: for it is there
written that He troubled Himself," that it may
be so understood even where the text does
not so express it, and yet declares that He

Strong-minded, indeed, are those Chrisif such
there are, who experience no
trouble at all in the prospect of death; but was troubled.
For having by His power asfor all that, are they stronger-minded than sumed our full humanity, by that very power
Christ ? Who would have the madness to say He awoke in Himself our human feelings
so ?
And what else, then, does His being whenever He judged it becoming.
5.

tians,

Phil.

i.

23.

Gaudium, non

Icetitia.

3

Matt.

x.xvi. 38.

4

Chap.

xi. 33,

margin.
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I. This short section of the Gospel, brethren, we have in this lesson brought forward
for exposition, as thinking that we ought also
to say something of the Lord's ]:)etrayer, as

21-26.

troubled in

spirit,

we have

treated in our last

discourse; but what I perhaps omitted to,
mention there, the Lord, by His own perturbation of spirit, thought proper to indicate
now plainly enough disclosed by the dipping this also, that it is necessary to bear with
and holding out to him of the piece of bread. false brethren, and those tares that are among
Of that indeed which precedes, (namely), that the wheat in the Lord's field until harvestJesus, when about to point him out, was time, because that when we are compelled by
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urgent reasons to separate some of them even bosom, one of His disciples, whom Jesus
before the harvest, it cannot be done without loved." What he meant by saying "in His
Such disturbance bosom," he tells us a little further on, where
disturbance to the Church.
to His saints in the future, through schis- he says, "on the breast of Jesus."
It was
matics and heretics, the Lord in a way fore- that very John whose Gospel is before us, as
told and prefigured in Himself, when, at the he afterwards expressly declares. =
For it
moment of that wicked man judas' depar- was a custom with those who have supplied us
ture, and of his thereby bringing to an end, with the sacred writings, that when any of
in a very open and decided way, his past in- them was relating the divine history, and
termingling with the wheat, in which he had came to something affecting himself, he spoke
long been tolerated, He was troubled, not in as if it were about another; and gave himself
For it is not spitefulness, a place in the line of his narrative becoming
body, but in spirit.
but charity, that troubles His spiritual mem- one who was the recorder of public events,
bers in scandals of this kind; lest perchance, and not as one who made himself the subject
in separating some of the tares, any of the of his preaching.
Saint Matthew acted also
in this way, when, in coming in the course of
wheat should also be uprooted therewith.
" He saw a
2. "Jesus," therefore, "was troubled in his narrative to himself, he says,
and
said:
named
and
testified,
spirit,
Verily, verily, publican
Matthew, sitting at the reI say unto you, that one of you shall betray ceipt of custom, and saith unto him, Follow
me." "One of you," in number, not in me. "3 He does not say. He saw me, and
So also acted the blessed Moses,
merit; in appearance, not in reality; in bodily said to me.
as if it
commingling, not by any spiritual tie; a com- writing all the history about himself
"
The Lord
panion by fleshly juxtaposition, not in any concerned another, and saying,
Less habitually was this
unity of the heart; and therefore not one who said unto Moses."''
is of you, but one who is to go forth from done by the Apostle Paul, not however in
"
For how else can this "one of you
any history which undertakes to explain the
you.
be true, of which the Lord so testified, and course of public events, but in his own episAt all events, he speaks thus of himsaid, if that is true which the writer of this tles.
"
" I knew a man in Christ fourteen
They went self:
very Gospel says in his Epistle,
years
out from us, but they were not of us; for if ago, (whether in the body, or whether out of
they had been of us, "they would no doubt the body, I cannot tell: God knoweth;) such
"s
have continued with us ?
Judas, therefore, an one caught up into the third heaven.
was not of them; for, had he been of them, And so, when the blessed evangelist also says
he would have continued with them. What, here, not, I was leaning on Jesus' bosom, but,
"
One of you shall betray " There was leaning one of the disciples," let
then, do the words
me" mean, but that one is going out from us recognize a custom of our author's, rather
betray me ? Just as he also, than fall into any wonder on the subject.
you who shall
who said, " If they had been of us, they would For what loss is there to the truth, when the
no doubt have continued with us," had said facts themselves are told us, and all boastAnd fulness of language is in a measure avoided ?
before, "They went out from us."
thus it is true in both senses, "of us," and For tiuis at least did he relate that which most
"
"
" not of
of us," and in signally pertained to his praise.
in one respect
us;
"
"
"
"
in respect to
of us
not of us;"
whom Jesus
another
5. But what mean the words,
"
"
"
As if He did not love the others,
not of us
in loved
?
sacramental communion, but
"
He
respect to the criminal conduct that belongs of whom this same John has said above,
them
to
the
end''
loved
and
themselves.
as
the
to
exclusively
(ver. i);
"
Then the disciples looked one on an- Lord Himself, "Greater love hath no man
3.
For than this, that a man lay tlown his life for his
other, doubting of whom He spake."
And who could enumerate all the
while they were imbued with a reverential love friends."
to their Master, they were none the less af- testimonies of the sacred pages, in which the
fected by human infirmity in their feelings Lord Jesus is exhibited as the lover, not only
Each one's own con- of this one, or of those who were then around
towards each other.
science was known to himself; but as he was Him, but of such also as were to be His
ignorant of his neighbor's, each one's self- members in the distant future, and of His
assurance was such that each was uncertain universal Churcli ? But there is some truth,
of all the others, and all the others were doubtless, underlying these words, and havuncertain of that one.
ing reference to the bosom on which tlie narFor what else can be in4. "Now there was
leaning on Jesus' rator was leaning.
'

'
' I

John

ii.

19.

4

Chap. xxi. 20-24.
Ex. vi. I.

3

Matt. ix. g.
Cor. xii. 2.
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dicated by the bosojji but some hidden truth ? beckoning, which expresses outwardly by
But there is another more suitable passage, some sort of signs what had previously been
where the Lord may enable us to say some- conceived within
What, then, did his beckthing about this secret that may prove sufifi- oning mean ? What else but that which follows ?
is it of whom He
cient.
speaks?"
" Simon Peter therefore
6.
beckons, and Such was the language of Peter's beckoning;
'
The expression is noteworthy, for it was by no vocal sounds, but by bodily
says to him."
"
as indicating that something was said not by gestures, that he spake.
He then, having
but
of
beckonleaned
back
on
sound
words,
by
merely
breast,"
Jesus'
any
surely the
"
He beckons, and says; " very bosom ^ of His breast this, the secret
ing with the head.
"
For if place of wisdom
that is, his beckoning is his speech.
saith unto Him, Lord,
I

:

'

!

"Who

!

said to speak in his thoughts, as Scrip- who is it ?
Jesus answered. He it is to whom
"
ture saith,
They said [reasoned] with them- I shall give a piece of bread, when I have
And when He had dipped the
selves;"^ how much more may he do so by dipped it.
he gave it to Judas Iscariot, the son
bread,
1 The
That
original Mss. give different readings of this verse.
And after the bread, Satan enfollowed by our English version |s supported by the Codd. Alex, of Simon.
and Cantabr., which read, Neuei o5i' touto) 2i|au)v neTp05 TrvSeaSai tered into him.''
The traitor was disclosed,
oil
The
Latin
version
used
Ti's o-v
11) TTipl
Ae-yet.
lay Augustin
reads, Ijinuit ergo Simon Petrus, et dicit ei, Qiiis est de quo the coverts of darkness were revealed.
What

one

is

and approaches nearly to that found in the Codd. Vat. and
Ephr., which read, Neiiei" ovv toutw 2. 11., kixi Ae-yet auTw, EiTre
Siinon Peter therefore beckons to this
icTTiv Trepi oil Ae'yct
one, and says to him, Say [ask], who is it of whom He speaks ?"
Of the early versions, the Syriac adopts the former, while the Vulgate resembles the latter. The Sinaitic gives a fuller reading,
compounded of both the others. There is thus some doubt as to
the original text but the latter has .some special arguments of an
internal kind in its favor such as the consideration that, from its
peculiar and somewhat redundant form, it could hardly have been
substituted in place of the former, which is smoother and more
and also the
elegant, while the converse is perfectly supposable
weighty fact that John nowhere else makes use of the optative
mood, as he would here (ti's av eii)), if the former reading that
followed by our English version were the true one. Tk.
dicit^
Ti's

;

:

;

2

Wisd. of Sol.

ii.

he got was good, but to his own hurt he received it, because, evil himself, in an evil
But we
spirit he received what was good.

have much to say about that dipped bread
which was presented to the false-hearted disciple, and about that which follows; and for
these we shall require more time than remains to us now at the close of this discourse.
3 Pectoris

i.

TRACTATE

sinus ; the hollow, the inmost part of the breast.

LXII.

Chapter XHI. 26-31.
I.

I

KNOW, dearly beloved,

that

some may

be moved, as the godly to inquire into the
meaning of, and the ungodly to find fault
with, the statement, that it was after the Lord
had given the bread, that had been dipped,
to His betrayer that Satan entered into him.
For so it is written: "And when He had dipped the bread. He gave it to Judas Iscariot,
the Son of Simon,
And after the bread, then

For they say, Was
worth of Christ's bread, given from
Christ's own table, that after it Satan should
enter into His disciple ? And the answer we
give them is, that thereby we are taught rather
how much we need to beware of receiving
entered Satan into him."

this the

what

is good in a sinful spirit.
For the point
of special importance is, not the thing that is
received, but the person that receives it; and
not the character of the thing that is given,
but of him to whom it is given. For even
good things are hurtful, and evil things are
beneficial, according to the character of the

"Sin," says the apostle, "that
might appear sin, wrought death to me by
that which is good."
Thus, you see, evil is
brought about by the good, so long as that
which is good is wrongly received. It is he
"
recipients.
it

'

also that says:

Lest

I

should /be exalted un-

duly through the greatness of my revelations,
there was given to me a thorn in my flesh,
the messenger of Satan to buffet me.
For

which thing I besought the Lord thrice, that
He would take it away from me; and He
said unto me. My grace is sufficient for thee:
for strength is made perfect in weakness."^
And here, you see, good was brought about
by that which was evil, when the evil was received in a good spirit.
Why, then, do we
wonder if Christ's bread was given to Judas,
that thereby he should be made over to the
devil; when we see, on the other hand, that
Paul was visited by a messenger of the devil.
I

Rom.

vii. 13.

2 2

Cor.

xii. 7-9.
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by such an instrumentality he might be
perfected in Christ ? In this way, both the
good was injurious to the evil man, and the
evil was beneficial to the good.
Bear in mind
"
the meaning of the Scripture,
Whosoever
shall eat the bread or drink the cup of the
Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of the body
and blood of the Lord."' And when the
apostle said this, he was dealing with those
who were taking the body of the Lord, like
any other food, in an undiscerning and
careless spirit.
If, then, he is thus taken to
task who does not discern, that is, does not
distinguish from the other kinds of food, the
body of the Lord, what condemnation must
be his, who in the guise of a friend comes as
an enemy to His table
If negligence in the
guest is thus visited with blame, what must be
the punishment that will fall on the man that
sells the very person who has invited him to
his table
And why was the bread given to
the traitor, but as an evidence of the grace
he had treated with ingratitude ?
2. It was after this bread, then, that Satan
entered into the Lord's betrayer, that, as
now given over to his power, he might take
full possession of one into whom before this
he had only entered in order to lead him into
For we are not to suppose that he
error.
was not in him when he went to the Jews and
bargained about the price of betraying the
Lord; for the evangelist Luke very plainly
"
Then entered
attests this when he says:
that

!

!

ST.
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the dipping of a thing does not always imply
its washing; but some things are dipped in
order to be dyed.
But if a good meaning is
to be here attached to the dipping, his ingratitude for that good was deservedly followed

by damnation.
4. But still, possessed as Judas now was,
not by the Lord, but by the devil, and now
that the bread had entered the belly, and an

enemy
still, I

the soul of this
say, there

was

man

this

of ingratitude:

enormous wicked-

ness, already conceived in his heart, waiting
to be wrought out to its full issue, for which

damnable desire had always preceded.
Accordingly, when the Lord, the living Bread,
had given this bread to the dead, and in giving it had revealed the betrayer of the Bread,
He said, "What thou doest, do quickly."
He did not command the crime, but foretold
the

evil to Judas, and good to us.
For what
could be worse for Judas, or what could be
better for us, than the delivering up of Christ,

a deed

done by him

to his

own

destruction,

but done, apart from him, in our behalf?
"What thou doest, do quickly." Oh that
word of One whose wish was to be ready
rather than to be angry
That word
expressing not so much the punishment of the
traitor as the reward awaiting the Redeemer
"
For He said,
What thou doest, do quickly,"
not as wrathfully looking to the destruction
of the trust-betrayer, but in His own haste to
!

!

!

accomplish the salvation of the faithful; for
Satan into Judas, who was surnamed Iscariot, He was delivered for our offences,* and He
being one of the twelve; and he went his loved the Church, and gave Himself for it.s
way, and communed with the chief priests."^ And as the apostle also says of himself:
Here, you see, it is shown that Satan had "Who loved me, and gave Himself forme."
His first en- Had not, then, Christ given Himself, no one
already entered into Judas.
What is there in
trance, therefore, was when he implanted in could have given Him up.
For in delivering
his heart the thought of betraying Clirist; for Judas' conduct but sin?
in such a spirit had he already come to the up Christ he had no thought of our salvation,
But now, after the bread, he entered for which Christ was really delivered, but
supper.
into him, no longer to tempt one who be- thought only of his money gain, and found
He got the wages he
longed to another, but to take possession of the loss of his soul.
him as liis own.
wished, but had also given him, against his
Judas delivered
3, But it was not then, as some thoughtless wish, the wages he merited.
readers suppose, tliat Judas received tlie body up Christ, Christ delivered Himself up: the
of Christ,
For we are to understand that the former transacted the business of his own sellLord had already dispensed to all of them the ing of his Master, the latter the business of
"
What tliou doest, do
sacrament of His body and blood, when our redemption.
related
not
thou hast the power in
as
because
also
was
clearly
quickly,''
present,
very
Judas
by Saint Luke;^ and it was after this that we thyself, but because He wills it who has all
come to the moment when, in accordance the power.
"
Now no one of those at the table knew
with John's account, the Lord made a full
5.
For
disclosure of His betrayer by dipping and for what intent He spake this unto him.
holding out to him the morsel of bread, and some of them thought, because Judas liad the
intimating perhaps by the dipping of the money-bag, that Jesus said unto him, Buy
For those things whicli we have nticd of against
bread the false pretensions of the other.
'

I

Cor.

xi. 27.

=

Luke

xxii. 3, 4.

3

Luke

xxii. 19-21.

4

Rom.

iv, 25.

SKph.

V. 25.

6
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ii.
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the feast; or, that he should give something
The Lord, therefore, had also
to the poor."
a money-box, where He kept the offerings of
believers, and distributed to the necessities of
His own, and to others who were in need. It
was then that the custom of having churchmoney was first introduced, so that thereby
that His precept about
taking no thought for the morrow was not a
command that no money should be kept by
His saints, but that God should not be served
for any such end, and that the doing of what
is
right should not be held in abeyance
For the apostle
through the fear of want.
also has this foresight for the future, when he
" If
any believer hath widows, let him
says:
them
enough, that the church may not
give
be burdened, that it may have enough for
them that are widows indeed." -

we might understand

'

I

Matt.

I

vi. 34.

Tim.
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"

6.
He then, having received the morsel
of bread, went immediately out: and it was
And he that went out was himself
night."
the night.
"Therefore when" the night
"was gone out, Jesus said. Now is the Son
of man glorified."
The day therefore uttered
speech unto the day, that is, Christ did so to
His faithful disciples, that they might hear
and love Him as His followers; and the night
showed knowledge unto the night, ^ that is,
Judas did so to the unbelieving Jews, that they
might come as His persecutors, and make
Him their prisoner. But now, in considering
these words of the Lord, which were addressed
to the godly, before His arrest by the ungodly, spetial attention on the part of the
hearer is required; and therefore it will be
more becoming in the preacher, instead of
hurriedly considering them now, to defer them
till a future occasion.
3 Ps. xix. 2,

V. 16.

TRACTATE
Chapter XIII.

LXIII
31, 32

I. Let us give our mind's best attention,
and, with the Lord's help, seek after God.
The language of the divine hymn is: "Seek
God and your soul shall live."' Let us search

ward in finding put no enu to our searching.
For we do not say that it will not be so always,
because it ij only so here; but that here we
must always be seeking, lest at any time we
for that which needs to be discovered, and should imagine that here we can ever cease
into that which has been discovered.
He from seeking. For those of whom it is said
whom we need to discover is concealed, in that they are " always learning, and never
order to be sought after; and when found, is coming to a knowledge of the truth," are
infinite, in

order

still

here indeed always learning; but when they
depart this life they will no longer be learning, but receiving the reward of their error.
For the words, "always learning, and never
coming to a knowledge of the /ruth," mean,
as it were, always walking, and never getting
into the road.
Let us. on the other hand,
His face evermore," be walking always in the way, till we reach

to be the object of our

Hence it is elsewhere said, "Seek
search.
His face evermore."^ For He satisfies the
seeker to the utmost of his capacity; and
makes J;he finder still more capable, that he
may seek to be filled anew, according to the
Therefore
growth of his ability to receive.

was not said, "Seek
same sense as of certain others, who the end to vvhich it leads; let us nowhere tarry
"
are
always learning, and never coming to a in it till we reach the proper place of abode:
knowledge of the truth; "^ but rather as the and so we shall both persevere in our seekpreacher saith, "When a man hath finished, ing, and be making some attainments in our
"* till we reach that life
and
then he
thus
be
it

in the

beginneth;
shall be so

where we

filled,

that our natures

utmost capacity, because we
have arrived at perfection, and no longer
For then all that can
be aiming at more.
But
satisfy us will be revealed to our eyes.
here let us always be seeking, and let our reshall attain their

shall

I

Ps. Ixix. 32.

3 2

Tim.

iii. 7.

2 Ps. cv.
4.
4 Ecclus. xviii.

7.

finding, and,
passing on to that

seeking

finding,

which remains, till the very
end of all seeking shall be reached in that
world where perfection shall admit of no further effort at advancement.
Let these prefatory remarks, dearly beloved, make your
Charity attentive to this disqourse of our
Lord's, which He addressed to the disciples
before His passion: for it is profound in it-
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self; and where, in particular, the preacher if He had said. See, so will it be in that day
purposes to expend much labor, the hearer of my glorification yet to come, when none of
the wicked shall be present, and none of the
ought not to be remiss in attention.
His words, however,
2. What is it, then, that the Lord says, good shall be wanting.
after that Judas went out, to do quickly what are not expressed in this way: Now is //vyfo-.
he purposed doing, namely, betraying the ured the glorification of the Son of man; but
"
Now is the Son of man gloriLord ? What says the day when the night had expressly,
"
when
Redeemer
fied:
What
the
out
?
just as it was not said, The Rock sigsays
gone

"

the seller had departed?
"Now," "He says, nified Christ; but, That Rock was Christ." ^
" is the Son of man
mra "? Nor is it said. The good seed signified the
glorified." Why
It was not, was it, merely that His betrayer children of the kingdom, or. The tares signiwas gone out, and that those were at hand fied the children of the wicked one; but what
who were to seize and slay Him ? Is it thus is said is, "The good seed, these are the
"
is now glorified," to wit, that His children of the kingdom; and the tares, tlie
that He
humiliation
is approaching; that over children of the wicked one."-*
deeper
According,
Him are impending both bonds, and judg- then, to the usage of Scripture language,,
ment, and condemnation, and mocking, and which speaks of the signs as if they were the
crucifixion, and death ? Is this glorification, things signified, the Lord makes use of the
"
Now is the Son of man glorified; "
or rather humiliation ? Even when He was words,
this
that in the completed separation of
does
not
miracles,
indicating
John
say
very
working
" The
of Him,
Spirit was not yet given, be- that arch sinner from their company, and in
"
the remaining around Him of His saints, we
?
cause that Jesus was not yet glorified
Even then, therefore, when He was raising have the foreshadowing of His glorification,
the dead, He was not yet glorified; and is He when the wicked shall be finally separated,
o-lorified now, when drawincj near in His own and He shall dwell with His saints through
person unto death ? He was not yet glorified eternity.
" Now
is the Son of
when acting as God, and is He glorified in
3. But after saying,
'

"
and God is glorigoing to suffer as man ? It would be strange man glorified," He added,
For this is itself the glorifvif it were this that God, the great Master, signi- fied in Him."
fied and taught in such words. We must as- ing of the Son of man, that God should be
cend higher to unveil the words of the Highest, glorified in Him. For if He is not glorified
who reveals Himself somewhat that we may in Himself, but God in Him, then it is He
And just as
find Him, and anon hides Himself that we may whom God glorifies in Himself.
seek Him, and so press on step by step, as it if to give them this explanation. He furthers
"
If God is glorified in Him, God shall
were, from discoveries alread}'^ made to those adds:
"
a
of
also
I
here
That is,
If
that still await us.
sight
get
glorify Him in Himself."
something that prefigures a great reality. God is glorified in Him," because He came
Judas went out, and Jesus is glorified; the not to do His own will, but the will of Him
son of perdition went out, and the Son of man that sent Him; "and God shall glorify Him
He it was that had gone out, on in Himself," in such wise that the human
is glorified.
whose account it had been said to them all, nature, in which He is the Son of man, and
"And ye are clean, but not all'' (ver. lo). which was so assumed by the eternal Word,
When, therefore, the unclean one departed, should also be endowed with an eternal imall that remained were clean, and continued mortality.
"And," He says, "He shall
with their Cleanser.

Something

like this will

straightway glorify

Him;

"

predicting, to wit,

have been con- by such an asseveration, His own resurrection
it be when this world
quered by Christ, and shall have passed away, in the immediate future, and not, as it were,
and there shall be no one that is unclean re- ours in the end of the world. For it is this
maining among His people; when, the tares very glorification of whicli the evangelist had
having been separated from the wheat, the previously said, as I mentioned a little ago,
righteous shall shine forth as the sun in the that on this account the Spirit was not yet in
Tlie Lord, fore- their case given in that new way, in which He
kingdom of their Father.
seeing such a future as this, and in testimony was yet to be given after the resurrection to
that such was signified now in the separation those who believed, because that Jesus was
of the tares, as it were, by the departure of not yet glorified: tlint is, mortality was not
shall

^^

the yet clothed witli immortality, antl temporal
the persons of the holy apostles, weakness transformed into eternal strength.
said, "Now is the Son of man glorified:" as This glorification may also be indicatetl in tlie

and the remaining bchintl of

Judas,

wheat

'

in

Chap.

vii. 39.

3

Matt.

xiii. 43.

1

1

( '>r. X. 4.

4
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" what was now so near at hand
had actually
been accomplished.
Let this sufifice your af-

of man glorified;
"Now is the Son
" now "
so that the word
may be supposed to
refer, not to His impending passion, but to
His closely succeeding resurrection, as if

words,

TRACTATE
Chapter
It becomes us, dearly beloved, to keep
"i.
in view the orderly connection of our Lord's
For after having previously said, but
words.
subsequently to Judas' departure, and his
separation from even the outward communion
" Now is the Son of man
of the saints,
glori-

and God

"

we

fection to-day;

Lord permits

shall

take up,

when the

words that follow.

us, the

LXIV.

XHL

33.

presence; but He was no longer with them in
the fellowship of human infirmity.
2. There is also another form of His divine
presence unknown to mortal senses, of which
He likewise says, " Lo, I am with you alway,
even to the end of the world. ""= This, at
"
least, is not the same as
yet a little while I
am with you; " for it is not a little while until
the end of the world.
Or if even this is so
(for time flies, and a thousand years are in
God's sight as one day, or as a watch in the
3
night,) yet we cannot believe that He in-

whether
kingdom,
when the wicked shall be separated from the
good, or that His resurrection was then to
take place, that is, was not to be delayed, like
and having
ours, till the end of the world;
" If God is
then added,
glorified in Him, God tended any such meaning on this occasion,
"
shall also glorify Him in Himself, and shall especially as He went on to say,
Ye shall
straightway glorify Him," whereby without seek me, and as I said unto the Jews, Whither
any ambiguity He testified to the immediate I go, ye cannot come." That is to "
say, after
fulfillment of His own resurrection; He pro- this little while that 1 am with you,
ye shall
" Little
ceeded to say,
children, yet a little seek me, and whither I go, ye cannot come,*'
while I am with you." To keep them, there- Is it after the end of the world that, whither
fore, from thinking that God was to glorify He goes, they will not be able to come ?
Him in such a way that He would never again And where, then, is the place of which He
be joined with them in earthly intercourse, is going to say a little after in this same disHe said, " Yet a little while I am with you: '' course, " Father, I will that they also be with
as if He had said, Straightway indeed I shall me where I am"?'^ It was not then of that
be glorified in my resurrection; and yet I am presence of His with His own which He is
not straightway to ascend into heaven, but maintaining with them till the end of the
"yet a little while I am with you." For, as world that He now spake, when He said,

He

glorified in Him;
said so as pointing to His future

we

find

fied,

is

it written in the Acts of the Apostles,
spent forty days with them after His resurrection, going in and out, and eating and
not indeed that He had any expedrinking:
rience of hunger and thirst, but even by such
evidences confirmed the reality of His flesh,
which no longer needed, but still possessed
the power, to eat and to drink.
Was it, then,
these forty days He had in view when He
said, "Yet a little while I am with you," or
something else ? For it may also be understood in this way: "Yet a little while I am
with you;" still, like you, I also am in this
state of fleshly infirmity, that is, till He should
die and rise again: for after He rose again
He was with them, as has been said, for forty
days in the full manifestation of His bodily

He

'

I

Acts

"Yet

3.

little

while

I

am

with

you;" but

ever of these any one prefers, he can do so
without being at variance with the faith.
3. That no one, however, may deem that
sense inconsistent with the true one, in which
we say that the Lord may have meant the
communion of mortal flesh which He held
with the disciples till His passion, when He
"
" Yet a little while I am with
let
said,
you;
those words also of His after His resurrection, as found in another evangelist, be taken

Matt, xxviii.

20.

He

when

into consideration,
are the words which

'

i.

a

either of that state of mortal infirmity in which
He dwelt with them till His passion, or of
that bodily presence which He was to maintain with them up till Flis ascension.
Which-

I

3

"

said,

These

spake unto you, while

Ps. xc.

4.

4

Chap.

xvii. 24.

I

Tractate LXV.]

ON THE GOSPEL OF

was yet with you:"' as if then He was no
longer with them, even at the very time that
they were standing by, seeing, touching, and
What does He mean,
talking with Him.
"
while I was yet with you,^'
then, by saying,
but, while I was yet in that state of mortal
flesh wherein ye still remain ?
For then, indeed, He had been raised again in the same
flesh; but He was no longer associated with

same mortality. And accordas on that occasion, when now clothed
in fleshly immortality, He said with truth,
" while I
was yet with you," to which we can
attach no other meaning than, while I was yet
with you in fleshly mortality; so here also, with-

them

in the

ingl)'-,

out any absurdity, we
''

may understand His
Yet a little while I am with you," as
if He had said, Yet a little while I am mortal
like yourselves.
Let us look, then, at the
words that follow.
4. "Ye shall seek me: and as I said unto
the Jews, Whither I go, ye cannot come; so
say I to you now." That is, ye cannot come
now.
But when He said so to the Jews, He
did not add the " now." The former, therefore, were not able at that time to come where
He was going, but they were so afterwards;
because He says so a little afterwards in the
plainest terms to the Apostle Peter. For, on
"
the latter inquiring,
Lord, whither goest
Thou?" He replied to him, "Whither I go
thou canst not follow me now; but thou shalt
follow me afterwards" (ver. 36). But what it
means is not to be carelessly passed over.
words,

'

Luke

-

Scarcely an admissible use of the

xxiv. 44.
'"

now

"
(apri),

which mani-

festly refers to the time of Jesus saying so to the disciples,
to the period of their inability to come.
Tr.

ST.

JOHN.

2>^7

For whither was it that the disciples could not
then follow the Lord, but were able afterwards ? If we say, to death, what time can
be discovered when any one of the sons of

men

will find

impossible to die; since such,
body, is the lot of man, that
therein life is not a whit easier than death ?
They were not, therefore, at that time less
able to follow the Lord to death, but they
were less able to follow Him to the life which
is deathless.
For thither it was the Lord was
going, that, rising from the dead. He should
die no more, and death should no more have
dominion over Him.^ For as the Lord was
about to die for righteousness' sake, how could
they have followed Him now, who were as
yet unripe for the ordeal of martyrdom ?
Or,
with the Lord about to enter the fleshly
immortality, how could they have followed
it

in this perishable

Him now, when, even though ready to die,
they would have no resurrection till the end
of the world?
Or, on the point of going, as

the Lord was, to the bosom of the Father,
and that without any forsaking of them, just
as He had never quitted that bosom in coming to them, how could they have followed
Him now, since no one can enter on that state
of felicity but he that is made perfect in love ?
And to show them, therefore, how it is that
they may attain the fitness to proceed, where

He

was going before them,

commandment

He

says,

"A new

give unto you, that ye love
"
one another
These are the steps
(ver. 34).
whereby Christ must be followed; but any
fuller discourse thereon must be put off till
I

another opportunity.

and not
3

Rom.

vi. 9.

TRACTATE LXV.
Chapter XI H.

34, 35.

I. The Lord
Jesus declares that He is giv- new commandment, because He hath divested
ing His disciples a new commandment, that us of the okl, and clothed us with the new
"A new com- man ? For it is not indeed every kind of
they should love one another.
" I
mandment," He says,
give unto you, that love that renews him that listens to it, or
ye love one another." But was not this al- rather yields it obedience, but that love reready commanded in the ancient law of God, garding which the Lord, in order to distinwhere it is written, " Thou shalt love thy guish it from all carnal affection, added, "as
neighbor as thyself"?'
Why, then, is it I have loved you." l-'or husbnnds and wives
called a new one by the Lord, when it is prov- love one another, and parents and chiklreii,
ed to be so old ? Is it on this account a and all other human relationships that bind
men together: to say nothing of the blame-

Lev. xix.

18

worthy and damnable love which

is

mutually
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felt by adulterers and adulteresses, by fornicators and prostitutes, and all others who are
knit together by no human relationship, but
by the mischievous depravity of human life.
Christ, therefore, hath given us a new commandment, that we should love one another,
This is the love
as He also hath loved us.
that renews us, making us new men, heirs of
the New Testament, singers of the new song.
It was this love, brethren beloved, that renewed also those of olden time, who were then
the righteous, the patriarchs and prophets, as
it did afterwards the blessed apostles: it is it,
too, that is now renewing the nations, and
from among the universal race of man, which
overspreads the whole world, is making and
gathering together a new people, the body of
the newly-married spouse of the only-begotten
Son of God, of whom it is said in the Song
"
of Songs,
Who is she that ascendeth, made

white?"' Made white indeed, because renewed; and how, but by the new commandment? Because of this, the members thereof
have a mutual interest in one another; and if
one member suffer, all the members suffer
with it; and one member be honored, all the
members rejoice with it.^ For this they hear
and observe, "A new commandment I give
unto you, that ye love one another: '' not as
those love one another who are corrupters, nor
as men love one another in a human way;
but they love one another as those who are
God's, and all of them sons of the Highest,
and brethren, therefore, of His only Son,
with that mutual love wherewith He loved
them, when about to lead them on to the goal
were all sufficiency should be theirs, and
where their every desire should be satisfied
with good things.^ For then there will be
nothing wanting they can desire, when God
will be all in all.''
An end like that has no
end.
No one dieth there, where no one arriveth save he that dieth to this world, not
that universal kind of death whereby the
body
is bereft of the soul; but the death of the
elect, through which, even while still remaining in this mortal flesh, the heart is set on
the things which are above.
Of such a death
"
it is that the apostle
For ye are dead,
said,
and your life is hid with Christ in God."^
And perhaps to this, also, do the words refer.
I

Song

of Sol.

T5l^'j"|^'

n222n^,

where Augustin, in dealbata, follows the
misreading and alteration of the original

viii. 5,

Septuagint in their

"y''"'" ^he

n|17l2n)p,

or

zui/cierness'''' (as

some such

in chap.

participle.

lii.

6),

The Vulgate

into
dif-

from Augustin, and reads correctly, de descrto, but interposes
between this and the next clause another participial expression,
fers

deliciis afflziens, abounding in delights.
lows the original. Tr.
- I

4

I

Cor. xii. 25, 26.
Cor. XV. 28.

Our English

version fol-

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

[Tractate LXV.

"Love is strong as death."* For by this
love it is brought about, that, while still held
in the present corruptible body, we die to this
world, and our life is hid with Christ in God;
yea, that love itself is our death to the world,
and our life with God. For if that is death
when the soul quits the body, how can it be
other than death when our love quits the
world ? Such love, therefore, is strong as
And what is stronger than that which
death.
bindeth the world ?
2. Think not then, my brethren, that when
the Lord says, "A new commandment I give
unto you, that ye love one another," there is
any overlooking of that greater commandment, which requires us to love the Lord our
God

with all our heart, and with all our soul,
and with all our mind; for along with this
seeming oversight, the words "that ye love
one another" appear also as if they had
no reference to that second commandment,
which says,
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
For "on these two commandthyself."
"
ments," He says,
hang all the law and the
But
both commandments may
prophets."^
be found in each of these by those who have
good understanding. For, on the one hand,
he that loveth God cannot despise His commandment to love his neighbor; and on the
other, he who in a holy and spiritual way loveth his neighbor, what doth he love in him
but God ? That is the love, distinguished
from all mundane love, which the Lord spec'

'

ially characterized,

"
when He added,

as I

have loved you."

For what was

God

it

but

He

loved in us ? Not because we had
Him, 'but in order that we might have Him;
and that He may lead us on, as I said a little
that

It is in this way,
ago, where God is all in all.
also, that the physician is properly said to
love the sick; and what is it he loves in them
but their health, which at all events he desires
to recall; not their sickness, which he comes
Let us, then, also so love one
to remove ?
another, that, as far as possible, we may by
the solicitude of our love be winning one anAnd this love
other to have God within us.
is bestowed on us by Him ^yho said, "As I
have loved you, that ye also love one anFor this very end, therefore, did He
other."
love us, that we also should love one another;
bestowing this on us by His own love to us,

that

we should be bound

mutual

one another

to

by so pleasant a
so mighty a Head.
3.

know

"By

this,"
that ye are

He adds, "shall all men
my disciples, if ye have love

3 Ps. ciii. 5.
5

Col.

iii.

3.

*

Song

in

members
bond, should be the body of

love, and, united together as

of Sol.

viii. 6.

7

Matt.

xxii. 37-40.
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'*
as if He said, Other gifts
one to another:
of mine are possessed in common with you
by those who are not mine, not only nature,
life, perception, reason, and that safety which
is equally the privilege of men and beasts;

but also

ST.
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words in that Song of Songs, which is, as it
"
That there is love in
were, thy bridal chant,
thy delights" !- This it is that suffers not
thy soul to perish with the ungodly: it is this
that judges thy cause, and is strong as death,
and is present in thy delights. How wonderful is the character of that death, which was
all but swallowed up in penal sufferings, had
it
not been over and above absorbed in
But here this discourse must now
delights
be closed; for we must make a new commencement in dealing with the words that

languages, sacraments, prophecy,
knowledge, faith, the bestowing of their
goods upon the poor, and the giving of their
body to the flames: but because destitute of
charity, they only tinkle like cymbals; they
are nothing, and by nothing are they proIt is not, then, by such gifts of mine,
fited/
however good, which may be alike possessed follow.
"
by those who are not my disciples, but by
^
Song of Sol. vii. 6, according to the Septuagint. It is very
this it is that all men shall know that ye are doubtful, however, whether the LXX. themselves held the meanfrom their version by Augustin. It seems all to depend
drawn
my disciples, that ye have love one to an- ing
on where they inserted the point of interrogation (;) and the mss.
The
fair
Vatican, that in common use, places
rt/Vcr d-yan-Tj
of
O thou spouse
vary.
other."
Christ,
which could hardly have been Augustin's reading. Other
O thou who ascendest in (love),
at the end of the verse, making the whole a single
MSS. place
amongst women
for by sentence, as in our English version. Augustin must have found
whiteness, leaning upon thy Beloved
the point immediately after ijSvvOri^ (" thou art pleasant "), thus
with ev
His light thou art made dazzling to whiteness, disjoining dyairr) from what precedes, and making
The Masoretic punctuation of the
Tpii</)aw aov, a clause by itself.
by His assistance thou art preserved from Hebrew gives some grounds for Augustin's reading for there is a
!

;

it

!

it

!

it,

:

falling.

How

well

becoming thee are the

larger disjunctive accent over n?2j7j (" thou art pleasant "'), indicating the central pause of the verse while the minor disjunctive
under riD~N may only be intended to make up by emphasis for the
abruptness of the language, Tr.
;

I I

Cor.

xiii. 1-3.

TRACTATE
Chapter XHI.
I, While the Lord Jesus was commending to the disciples that holy love wherewith
they should love one another, "Simon Peter
saith unto Him, Lord, whither goest Thou ?''
So, at all events, said the disciple to his Master, the servant to his Lord, as one who was
prepared to follow.
Just as for the same reason the Lord, who read in his mind the purpose of such a (juestion, made him tliis reply:
" Whither I
go, thou canst not follow me
"
as if He said. In reference to the obnow;
He
ject of thy asking, thou canst not now.
does not say, Thou canst not; but "Thou
He intimated delay, withcanst not now."
out depriving of hope; and that same hope,
which He took not -away, but rather bestowed,
in His next words He confirmed, by proceed-

"Thou shalt follow me afterWhy such haste, Peter The Rock

ing to say,

wards."

?

not yet solidified thee by His
Be not lifted up with presumption,
Spirit.
" Thou canst
"
be not cast now into
not now;
despair, "Thou shalt fcjllow afterwards."
"
But what does he say to this ?
Why cannot I follow Thee now? I will lay down my
life for Thy sake."
He saw what was the
{petrd) has

LXVI.
36-38.

kind of desire in his mind; but what the
The
m.easure of his strength, he saw not.
weak m.an boasted of his willingness, but the
Physician had an eye on the state of his
health; the one promised, the Other foreknew:
the ignorant was bold; He that foreknew all,

condescended to teach. How much had
Peter taken upon himself, by looking only at
what he wished, and having no knowledge of
How much hatl he taken
what he was able
upon himself, that, when the Lord had come
to lay down His life for His friends, and so
for him also, he should have the assurance to
offer to do the same for the Lord; and while
as yet Christ's life was not laid down for him!

self,

he should promise to lay down

his

own-

Christ!
"Jesus" therefore "answered him, Wilt thou lay tlown thy life for
my sake ?" ^\'ilt thou do" for me what I have
not yet done for thee ?
Wilt thou lay down
thy life for my sake?" Canst thou go before, who art unable to follow?
Why dost
thou presume so far? what dost thou think of
thyself? what dost thou imagine thyself to
*'
be? Hear what thou art:
\'crily, verily, I
not crow, till
shall
unto
The
cock
thee.
say
life

for
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"

man; but

He

thrice."

What

thou hast denied me thrice." See, that is
how thou wilt speedily become manifest to thyself, who art now talking so loftily, and knowThou
est not that thou art but a child.
promisest me thy death, and thou wilt deny

thou hast denied me
but just what
He was ? and what was He but Christ ? Whatever of Him, therefore, he denied, he denied
Himself, he denied the Christ, he denied the

me thy life. Thou, who now thinkest thyself
able to die for me, learn to live first for thyself; for in fearing the death of thy flesh,
thou wilt occasion the death of thy soul.
Just as much as it is life to confess Christ, it

God. For Thomas also, his fellowwhen he exclaimed, " My Lord and
my God," did not handle the Word, but only
His flesh; and laid not his inquisitive hands
on the incorporeal nature of God, but on His

is

that the Apostle Peter, as
with a perverse kind of favor strive to

that

is

"me,"

his

disciple,

human

death to deny Him.

Or was

Lord

till

says,

body.^

And

and yet recognized

so he touched the

God.

man,

then, what
the latter touched, Peter denied; what the
some
excuse him,' did not deny Christ, because, latter invoked, Peter offended.
"The cock
when questioned by the maid, he replied that shall not croiv till thou hast denied me
he did not know the man, as the other evan- thrice." Although thou say, " I know not the
As if, indeed, man; " although thou say, " Man, I know not
gelists more expressly affirm?
"
he that denies the man Christ does not deny what thou sayest;
although thou say, "I
'"^
thou wilt be
Christ; and so denies Him in respect of what am not one of His disciples;
He became on our account, that the nature denying me. If, which it were sinful to
He had given us might not be lost. Who- doubt, Christ so spake, and foretold the truth,
Let us
ever, therefore, acknowledges Christ as God, then doubtless Peter denied Christ.
and disowns Him as man, Christ died not for not accuse Christ in defending Peter. Let
He infirmity acknowledge its sin; for there is no
him; for as man it was that Christ died.
who disowns Christ as man, finds no reconcil- falsehood in the Truth. AVhen Peter's iniation to God by the Mediator.
For there is firmity acknowledged its sin, his acknowledgone God, and one Mediator between God and ment was full; and the greatness of the evil
He that denies he had committed in denying Christ, he
men, the man Christ Jesus.
Christ as man is not justified: for as by the showed by his tears.
He himself reproves
disobedience of one man, many were made his defenders, and for their conviction, brings
Nor have we,
sinners; so also by the obedience of one man his tears forward as witnesses.
shall many be made righteous. ^
He that on our part, in so speaking, any delight in
denies Christ as man, shall not rise again accusing the first of the apostles; but in lookinto the resurrection of life; for by man is ing on him, we ought to take home the lesson
death, and by man is also the resurrection of to ourselves, that no man should place his
the dead: for as in Adam all die, even so in confidence in human strength.
For what else
Christ shall all be made alive/ And by what had our Teacher and Saviour in view, but to
means is He the Head of the Church, but by show us, by making the first of the apostles
His manhood, because the Word was made himself an example, that no one ought in any
flesh ? that is, God, the Only-begotten of God way to presume of himself ?
And that, therethe Father, became man.
And how then can fore, really took place in Peter's soul, for
one be in the body of Christ who denies the which he gave cause in his body. And yet
man Christ ? Or how can one be a member he did not go before in the Lord's behalf,
who disowns the Head ? But why linger over as he rashly presumed, but did so otherwise
a multitude of reasons when the Lord Him- than he reckoned.
For before the death and
self undoes all the windings of human argu- resurrection of the Lord, he both died when
mentation ? For He says not. The cock shall he denied, and returned to life when he wept;
not crow till thou hast denied the man; or, but he died, because he himself had been
as He was wont to speak in His more familiar proud in his presumption, and he lived again,
condescension with men. The cock shall not because that Other had looked on him with
crow till thou hast thrice denied the Son of kindness.
2.

it

his

If,

"^

I

3

See Ambrose, on

Rom.

V. 19.

Luke

x.xii.

z

I

Tim.

4

I

Cor. XV. 21, 22.

ii.

5.

5

Chap. XX.

^

Matt. xxvi.

27, 28.
34, 6g-74,

and Luke

xxii. 55-60.
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Chapter XIV.

1-3.

1. Our special attention, brethren, must be
earnestly turned to God, in order that we may
be able to obtain some intelligent apprehension of the words of the holy Gospel, which
have just been ringing in our ears. For the
Lord Jesus saith: " Let not your heart be
troubled.
Believe' in God, and believe [or,
believe also] in me."
That they might not
as men be afraid of death, and so be troubled,

have labored less and those who have labored
more:'* by which penny, of course, is signified eternal life, wherein no one any longer
lives to a different length than others, since
in eternity life has no diversity in its measure.
But the many mansions point to the different
For
grades of merit in that one eternal life.
there is one glory of the sun, another glory
of the moon, and another glory of the stars:
He comforts them by affirming Himself also for one star differeth from another star in
to be God.
"Believe,^' He says, "in God, glory; and so also the resurrection of the
believe also in me."
For it follows as a con- dead. The saints, like the stars in the sky,
sequence, that if ye believe in God, ye ought obtain in the kingdom different mansions of
to believe also in me: which were no conse- diverse degrees of brightness; but on account
" Believe of that one
quence if Christ were" not God.
penny no one is cut off from the
in God, and believe in
Him, who, by nature kingdom; and God will be all in alls in such
and not by robbery, is equal with God; for a way, that, as God is love,*^ love will bring
He emptied Himself; not, however, by losing it about that what is possessed by each will
the form of God, but by taking the form of a be common to all.
For in this way every one
servant.
You are afraid of death as regards really possesses it, when he loves to see in
this servant form, "let not your heart be another what he has not himself.
There will
troubled," the form of God will raise it again. not, therefore, be any envying amid this
"
In diversity of brightness, since in all of them
2. But why have we this that follows,
Father's
house
are
my
many mansions," but will be reigning the unity of love.
that they were also in fear about themselves ?
3. Every Christian heart, therefore, must
And therein they might have heard the words, utterly reject the idea of those who imagine
" Let not
your heart be troubled." For, was that there are many mansions spoken of,
there any of them that could be free from because there will be some place outside the
fear, when Peter, the most confident and for- kingdom of heaven, which shall be the abode
ward of them all, was told, " The cock shall of those blessed innocents who have departed
not crow till thou hast denied me thrice" ?3 this life without baptism, because without it
Considering themselves, therefore, beginning they cannot enter the kingdom of heaven.
with Peter, as destined to perish, they had Faith like this is not faith, inasmuch as it is
cause to be troubled: but when they now hear, not the true and catholic faith.
Are you not
"In my Father's house are many mansions: so foolish and blinded with carnal imaginaif it were not so, I would have told
you; for I tions as to be worthy of reprobation, if you
go to prepare a place for you," they are re- should thus separate the mansion, I say not
vived from their trouble, made certain and of Peter and Paul, or any of the apostles, but
confident that after all the perils of tempta- even of any baptized infant from the kingdom
tions they shall dwell with Christ in the pres- of heaven; do you not think yourselves deence of God.
For, albeit one is stronger serving of reprobation in thus putting a sepathan another, one wiser than another, one ration between these and the liouse of God
more righteous than another, "in the Father's the Father? For the Lord's words are not,
house there are many mansions;" none of In the wliole world, or. In all creation, or. In
them shall remain outside that house, wliere everlasting life and blessedness, there are
every one, according to his deserts, is to re- many mansions; but He says, "In my
ceive a mansion.
Is not
All alike have that penny, Father's house are many mansions."
whicli the householder orders to be given to that tlie house where we have a building of
all that
have wrought in the vineyard, mak- God, a house not made with hands, eternal in
Is not that the house wliereof
ing no distinction tlierein between tliose who the heavens ?
"
Blessed are they that
A few of the mss. have " ye believe" iifter the Vulgate: the we sing to the Lord,
""

'

'

Greek verb

also, n-taTcutre

doubtful, signifying,
-

Phil.

ii.

6, 7.

which occurs twice

j'f believe, yr,

in

this clause,

believe (imperative).
3

Chap.

xiii. 38.

is

MlGNii.

4

Malt.

6

I

John

5

.\x.

iv.

1

1

7 2

Cor. XV. 41, 42,
Cor. V. 1.

;
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dwell in Thy. house; they shall praise Thee
Will you then venture
for ever and ever" ?'
to separate from the kingdom of heaven the
house, not of every baptized brother, but of
God the Father Himself, to whom all we who
are brethren say, "Our Father, who art in
heaven," -or divide it in such a way as to
make some of its mansions inside, and some
outside, the kingdom of heaven ?
Far, far
be it from those who desire to dwell in the
kingdom of heaven, to be willing to dwell in
such folly with you: far be it, I say, that since
every house of sons that are reigning can be
nowhere else but in the kingdom, any part of
the royal house itself should be outside the

kingdom.
4.

I

"And

Ps. Ixxxiv.

4.

if

I

go,"

He
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a place for you, I will come again, and receive
you unto myself; that where I am, there ye
may be also. And whither I go ye know,
and the way ye know." O Lord Jesus, how
goest Thou to prepare a place, if there are
already many mansions in Thy Father^s house,
where Thy people shall dwell with Thyself?

Or

Thou receivest them unto Thyself, how
Thou come again, who never withdrawest

if

wilt

Thy

presence

loved, were

?

we

Such subjects as

to attempt to explain

these, be-

them with

such brevity as seems within the proper
bounds of our discourse to-day, would cer-

from compression,
and the very brevity would become itself a
second obscurity; we shall therefore defer
says, "and prepare this debt, which the bounty of our Familyhead will enable us to repay at a more suita2

Matt.

vi. 9.

tainly suffer in clearness

ble opportunity-

TRACTATE

LXVIII.

ON THE SAME PASSAGE.

We

acknowledge, beloved brethren, that
owing you, and ought now to repay,
what was left over for consideration, how we
can understand that there is no real mutual
contrariety between these two statements,
" In
my Father's
namely, that after saying,
house are many mansions: if it were not so,
I would have told you, that I go to prepare a
place for you;" where He makes it clear

He

"

would have

I go to prepare."
said,
yet, because their present state of existence is such as still to stand in need of preparation. He does not go to prepare them in
the same sense as they already exist; but if
He go and prepare them as they shall be
hereafter. He will come again and receive His
own to Himself; that where He is, there they
may be also. How then are there mansions
enough that He said so to them for the very in the Father's house, and these not different
reason that there are many mansions there ones but the same, which already exist in a
already, and there is no need of preparing sense in which they can admit of no preparaI.

we

are

any;' the Lord again says: "And if I go
and prepare a place for you, I will come again
and receive you unto myself; that where I
am, there ye may be also." How is it that
He goes and prepares a place, if there are
many mansions already? If there were not

And

and yet do not

exist, inasmuch as they
prepared ? W^w are we to
think of this, but in the same way as the prophet, who also declares of God, that He has

tion,

are

still

to be

For
[already] made that which is yet to be.
he says not. Who will make what is yet to be,
"I
has made what is yet to be."^
such, He would have said,
go to prepare." but,
if
has
Or
the place
still to be prepared, would Therefore He has both made such things and
He not then also properly have said, " I go is yet to make them. For they have not been
"
to prepare
?
Are these mansions in existence already, and yet needing still to be prepared ? For if they were not in existence,

"Who

- Isa. xlv.
II, according to the Septuagint, whose reading, as
a very manifest
usual, is followed by Augustin, although here
"
Thus saith Jehomistranslation of the Hebrew. The words are,

One of Israel C:"i?Xt? mrT'Nn "ni"^*) and his
me of things to come," etc. This is the rendering
accordance with the usual Hebrew idiom, with the sense
of the passage itself, and with the frequent use of Yotscr (Maker)
by Isaiah. It is that also approved by the Masoretic pointing, and
followed generally by the other translations, including the Vulgate, which has: plastcs ejus: I'cntura intc7-rogate //.f, etc.
The LXX., however, makes haothiyyoth dependent on yots'ro
(notwithstanding its own suffix), instead of the verb that follows,
and reads, 6 jroi^o-a? l^avtov in some copies) ra Trep;(6/x6i'a, which
Augustin renders in tlie text qui /exit quce /utura sunt.- -Tr.
vah, the Holy

I

The apparent contrariety that Augustin

here deals with, partly

from a mistaken interpretation of the second half of verse
His Latin version read, si quo minus, dixis2, as given above.
sem "Liobis quia vadj, etc., and is a close verbal rendering of the
ei Se ;u.i), iijtov av v/iii',
original text, as found in several MSS.,
oTi TTopeuofiai,
although some others omit the on. P)Ut while
verbally exact, grammatical accuracy and a fair exegesis will admit of a pause after v/i.ii' (vobis), as the general sense of the pas" because
sage requires. "On might thus be used in the sense of
;"
Tr.
or, as it often is, as a particle introducing a direct statement.
arises

Maker, Ask

really in

:
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at all if He has not made them; nor
they ever be if He make them not HimHe has made them therefore in the way
self.
of fore-ordaining them; He has yet to make
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kingdom sliall have reached the kingdom;
we now pray when we say, "Thy
Even now, therefore,
kingdom come."'
already is the kingdom called, but only as yet
them in the way of actual elaboration. Just being called together. For if it were not now
"
as the Gospel plainly intimates when He called, it could not be then said,
They shall
chose His disciples, that is to say, at the time gather out of His kingdom everything that
of His calling them;' and yet the apostle offends."
But the realm is not yet reigning.
" He
chose us before the foundation of Accordingly it is already so far the kingdom,
says,
the world," ^ to wit, by predestination, not by that when all offences shall have been gath"And whom He did predes- ered out of it, it shall then attain to soveractual calling.
also called; "^ He hath eignty, so as to possess not merely the name
tinate, them He

chosen by predestination before the foundation of the world, He chooses by calling before its close.
And so also has He prepared
those mansions, and is still preparing them;
and He who has already made the things
which are yet to be, is now preparing, not
different ones, but the very mansions He has
already prepared: what He has prepared in
predestination. He is preparing by actual
working.
Already, therefore, they are^ as respects predestination; if it were not so, He
would have said, I will go and prepare, that
But because they are
is, I will predestinate.

of a kingdom, but also the power of government.
For it is to this kingdom, standing
then at the right hand, that it shall be said in
"
the end,
Come, ye "blessed of my Father,
receive the kingdom;
that is, ye who were
the kingdom, but without the power to rule,
come and reign; that what you form.erly were
only in hope, you may now have the power to
be in reality.
This house of God, therefore,
this temple of God, this kingdom of God and
kingdom of heaven, is as yet in the process
of building, of construction, of preparation,
In it there will be mansions,
of assembling.
not yet in a state of practical preparedness, even as the Lord is now preparing them; in
He says, "And if I go and prepare a place for it there are such already, even as the Lord
3'ou, I will come again, and receive you unto has already ordained them.
3. But why is it that He went away to make
myself."
2. But He is in a certain sense preparing such preparation, when, as it is certainly we
the dwellings l)y preparing for them the ourselves that are the subjects in need of prepdwellers.
As, for instance, when He said, aration. His doing so will be hindered by
"In my Father's house are many dwellings," leaving us behind ? I explain it. Lord, as I
what else can we suppose the house of God to can: it was surely this Thou didst signify by
mean but the temple of God ? And what that the preparation of those mansions, that the
" For
For he who is
ask the apostle, and he will reply,
is,
just ought to live by faith.'
the temple of God is holy, which [temple] ye sojourning at a distance from the Lord has
are"'* This is also the kingdom of God, need to be living by faith, because by this we
which the Son is yet to deliver up to the are prepared for beholding His countenance.'"
Father; and hence the same apostle says, For "blessed are the pure in heart, for they
*'
purifieth their
Christ, the beginning, and then they that shall see God;"" and
are Christ's in His presence; then [cometh] hearts by faith.'' '- The former we find in the
the end, when He shall have delivered up the Gospel, the latter in the Acts of the Apostles.
" ^
that is, But the faith by which those who are yet to
kingdom to God, even the Father;
those whom He has redeemed by His blood, see God have their hearts purified, while soHe shall then have delivered up to stand be- journing at a distance here, lielieveth what it
fore His Father's face.
This is that kingdom doth not see; for if there is sight, there is no
of heaven whereof it is said, "The kingdom longer faith.
Merit is accumulating now to
of heaven is likened unto a man who sowed the believer, and then the reward is paid into
good seed in his field. But the good seed are the hand of the beholder. Let the Lord then
the children of the kingdom;" .and although go and prepare us a place; let Him go, that
now they are mingled with tares, at the end He may not be seen; and let Him remain
the King Himself shall send forth His angels, concealed, that faith may be exercised.
For
"and they shall gather out of His kingdom then is the place preparing, if it is by faith we
all things that offend.
Then shall the right- arc living. Let the believing in that place be
eous shine forth as the sun in the kingdom of desired, that the place desired may itself be
their Father."*^
The kingdom will shine possessed; the longing of love is the preparaforth in the kingdom when [those that are] tion of the mansion.
Prepare thus, Lord,
*^

"He

'

Luke

4

I

Cor.

vi. 13.
iii.

17.

2
5

F.ph.
I

i.

4.

Cor. XV. 23, 24.

.1
Rom. viii. 30.
' .Matt. xiii.
24, 38-43.

7 ^[att. vi. 10.
"^ 2 Cor. V. 6-3.

8
'

Matt. XXV.
Matt. V. 8.

^4.

9

Rom.

'- .Acts

i.

17.

XV. y.
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art preoaring; for Thou art pre- place Thou comest from: Thou goest away
paring us for Thyself, and Thyself for us, by becoming invisible. Thou comest by again
inasmuca as Thou art preparing a place both becoming manifest to our eyes. But unless
For Thou remainest to direct us how we ma)^ still
for Thyself in us, and for us in Thee.
Thou hast said, "Abide in me, and I in be advancing in goodness of life, how will the
you."' As far as each one has been a par- place be prepared where we shall be able to
taker of Thee, some less, some more, such dwell in the fullness of joy? Let what we
will be the diversity of rewards in proportion have said suffice on the words which have
to the diversity of merits; such will be the been read from the Gospel as far as "I will
But
multitude of mansions to suit the inequalities come again, and receive you to myself."
"
among their inmates; but all of them, none the the meaning of what follows, That where I
less, eternally living, and endlessly blessed. am, there ye may be also; and whither I go
Why is it that Thou goest away ? Why is it ye know, and the way ye know," we shall be
Thou comest again ? If I understand Thee in a better condition after the question put
aright, Thou withdrawest not Thyself either by the disciple, that follows, and which we
from the place Thou goest from, or from the also may be putting, as it were, through him
for hearing, and more suitably situated for
the subject of our discourse.
I
XV.
making
4.
Chap.

what Thou

TRACT-ATE LXIX.
Chapter XIV.

4-6.

I. We have now the opportunity, dearly other declares that he does not know, to wit,
beloved, as far as we can, of understanding the place to which, and the way whereby. He
But he does not know that he is
the earlier words of the Lord from the later, is going.
and His previous statements by those that speaking falsely; they knew, therefore, and
He will confollow, in what you have heard was His answer did not know that they knew.
For vince them that they already know what they
to the question of the Apostle Thomas.
when the Lord was speaking above of the imagine themselves still to be ignorant of.
mansions, of which He both said that they "Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, and
already were in His Father's house, and that the truth, and the life." What, brethren^
He was going to prepare them; where we un- does He mean? See, we have just heard the
derstood that those mansions already existed disciple asking, and the Master instructing,
in predestination, and are also being prepared and we do not yet, even after His voice has
through the purifying by faith of the hearts sounded in our ears, apprehend the thought
But what is it we
of those who are hereafter to inhabit them, that lies hid in His words.
seeing that they themselves are the very house cannot apprehend ? Could His apostles, with
of God; and what else is it to dwell in God's whom He was talking, have said to Him, We
house than to be in the number of His people, do not know Thee ? Accordingly, if they
since His people are at the same time in God, knew Him, and He Himself is the way, they
and God in them ? To make this preparation knew the way; if they knew Him who is Himthe Lord departed, that by believing in Him, self the truth, they knew the truth; if they
though no longer visible, the mansion, whose knew Him who is also the life, they knew the
outward form is always hid in the future, may life. Thus, you see, they were convinced
now by faith be prepared; for this reason, that they knew what they knew not that they

He had said, "And if I go away
and prepare a place for you, I will come
again, and receive you to myself; that where
I am, there ye may be also.
And whither I go
and the way ye know." In reply
ye know,
"
to this,
Thomas saith unto Him, Lord, we
know not whither Thou goest; and how can
we know the way ? " Both of these the Lord
had said that they knew; both of them this
therefore.

knew.
2.

What

is it,

then, that

we

also have not.

discourse? What else,
think you, brethren, but just that He said,
" And whither I
go ye know, and the way ye
know"? And here we have discovered that

apprehended

in this

they knew the way, because they knew Him
is the way: the way is that by which we
go; but is the way the place also to which we

who
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?
And yet each of these He said that they 1 ask Thee because I know that Thou art over
knew, both whither He was going, and the me; and I ask, seeking, as far as I can, to let
way. " There was need, therefore, for His say- my soul diffuse itself in that same region over
I am the way," in order to show those me where I may listen to Thee, who usest no
ing,
who knew Him that they knew the way, which external sound to convey Thy teaching. Tell
but me, I pray, how it is that Thou goest to Thythey thought themselves ignorant of;
"
I am self.
Didst Thou formerly leave Thyself to
what need was there for His saying,
the way, and the truth, and the life," when, come to us, especially as Thou camest not of
I know,
after knowing the way by which He went, Thyself, but the Father sent Thee ?
they had still to learn whither He was going, indeed, that Thou didst empty Thyself; but
but just because it was to the truth and to the in taking the form of a servant, = it was neither
life He was going ?
By Himself, therefore, that Thou didst lay down the form of God as
He was going to Himself. And whither go something to return to, or that Thou lost it
we, but to Him ? and by what way go we, but as sometliing to be recovered; and yet Thou
by Him ? He, therefore, went to Himself by didst come, and didst place Thyself not only
Himself, and we by Him to Him; yea, like- before the carnal eyes, but even in the very
And how otherwise save in
wise both He and we go thus to the Father. hands of men.
For He says also in another place of Himself, Thy flesh ? By means of this Thou didst
"
*'
and here on our ac- come, yet abiding where Thou wast; by this
I go to the Father;
count He says, " No man cometh unto the means Thou didst return, without leaving the
Father but by me." And in this way. He place to which Thou hadst come.
If, then,
goeth by Himself both to Himself and to the by such means Thou didst come and return,
Father, and we by Him both to Him and to by such means doubtless Thou art not only
Who can apprehend such things the way for us to come unto Thee, but wast
the Father.
save he who has spiritual discernment ? and the way also for Thyself to come and to rehow much is it that even he can apprehend, turn. For when Thou didst return to the life,
although thus spiritually discerning ? Breth- which Thou art Thyself, then of a truth that
ren, how can you desire me to explain such same flesh of Thine Thou didst bring from
The Word of God, indeed,
things to you ? Only reflect how lofty they death unto life.
You see what I am, I see what you are; is one thing, and man another; but the Word
are.
in all of us the body, which is corrupted, bur- was made flesh, or became man.
And so the
dens the soul, and the earthly tabernacle person of the Word is not different from that
weigheth down the mind that museth upon of the man, seeing that Christ is both in one
"
many things.- Do we think we can say, To person; and in this way, just as when His
Thee have I lifted up my soul, O Thou that flesh died, Christ died, and when His flesh was
"
But burdened as buried, Christ was buried (for thus with the
P^
dwellest in the heavens
we are with so great a weight, under which heart we believe unto righteousness, and thus
we groan, how shall I lift up my soul unless with the mouth do we make confession unto
He lift it with me who laid His own down salvation*); so when the flesh came from
I shall speak then as 1 can, and let death unto life, Christ came to life.
And befor me ?
As He cause Christ is the Word of God, He is also
each of you who is able receive it.
And thus in a wonderful and ingives, I speak; as He gives, the receiver re- the life.
ceiveth; and as He giveth, there is faith for effable manner He, who never laid down or
him who cannot yet receive with understand- lost Himself, came to Himself. But God, as
"
If ye will not was said, had come through the flesh to men,
For, saith the prophet,
ing.
the truth to liars; for God is true, and every
believe, ye shall not understand."-'
man a liar.^ When, therefore, He withdrew
3. Tell me, O my Lord, what to say to
Thy servants, my fellow-servants. The Apos- His flesh from amongst men, and carried it
tle Thomas had Thee before him in order to up there where no liar is found. He also
ask Thee questions, and yet could not under- Himself for the Word was made flesh- restand Thee unless he had Thee within him; turned by Himself, that is, by His flesli, to
the truth, which is none other but Himself.
And this truth, we cannot doubt, although
3 J's. cxxiu. i.
XVI.
ix.
10.
Wisd.
Chap.
ij.
4 Isa. vii. 9, accortlinir to I, XX., which reads, iay
7ri<rT<;ii<Tr)T<,
found amongst liars. He preserved even in
oiiSi
o-ui/))Te.
1J^2^5n1 liowevcr, will scarcely admit the incundeath; for Christ was once dead, but never

go

'

'

'!

_

(xij

fir)

ing of "understand" (o-uciJTe). There is a play in the Hebrew
which is the one used in both clauses, first in
upon the verb "')3^{,
"
T

show a firm

the //i//it7, where it means to cleuTC fast to^
trust in : and secondly, in the Niphal, to be held fast to he cotifirtned in one's trust. Hence the rendering; of our Knulish Hihle
is more correct: "If ye will not believe, surely ye shall not be
established." Tk.
to

false.
4.

acter

^

5

Take an example, very

different in char-

and wholly inadecpiate, yet

Ph 11.

II.

7.

6

Hum.

.\.

lu.

in

7
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And if the mere image that God made
tie measure helpful to the understanding of ing.
God, from things that are in peculiarly inti- is capable of this, what may not God, the
mate subjection to God. See here in my own very image of God, not made by, but born of
case, while as far as pertains to my mind I God; whose body, wherein He came forth to
am just the same as yourselves, if I keep us and returned from us, has not ceased to
silence I am so to myself; but if I speak to be, like the sound of my voice, but abides
you something suited to your understanding, there, where it shall die no more, and death
^
in a certain sense I go forth to you without shall have no more dominion over it ?
Much
at
the
same
time
but
and
to
have
been
approach more, perhaps, might
ought
leaving myself,
you and yet quit not the place from which I said on these words of the Gospel; but your
But when I cease speaking, I re- souls ought not to be burdened with spiritual
proceed.
turn in a kind of way to myself, and in a kind food, however pleasant, especially as the spirit
of way I remain with you, if you retain what is willing, but the flesh is weak.=
2 Matt. xxvi.
Rom. vi. g.
you have heard in the discourse I am deliver41.
I

TRACTATE LXX.
Chapter XIV.

7-10.

I. The words of the holy Gospel, brethren, begun our existence in that life, that is, in
are rightly understood only if they are found Himself?
Certainly not, for He, by His
to be in harmony with those that precede; for very existence as the life, hath life, and is
the premises ought to agree with the conclu- Himself what He hath; and as the life, is in
The Him, so is He in Himself: but we are not
sion, when it is the Truth that speaks.
Lord had said before, "And if 1 go and pre- that life, but partakers of His life, and shall
pare a place for you, I will come again, and be there in such wise as to be wholly incapareceive you unto myself; that where I am, ble of being in ourselves what He is, but so
there ye may be also:^' and then had added, as, while ourselves not the life, to have Him
"And whither I go ye know, and the way ye as our life, who has Himself the life on this
know;'^ and showed that all He said was that very account that He Himself is the life.
What, therefore, the In short. He both exists unchangeably in
they knew himself.
meaning was of His going to Himself by Himself and inseparably in the Father. But
for He also lets the disciples see we, when wishing to exist in ourselves, were
Himself,
that it is by Him that they are to come to thrown into inward trouble regarding our"
Him, we have already told you, as we could, selves, as is expressed in the
words,
in our last discourse.
When He says, there- soul is cast down within me: " ^ and changing
"
That where I am, there ye may be from bad to worse, cannot even, remain as we
fore,
But when by Him we come unto the
also," where else were they to be but in Him- were.
self ?
In this way is He also in Himself, and Father, according to His own words, " No
they, therefore, are just where He is, that is, man cometh unto the Father but by me," and
in Himself.
Accordingly, He Himself is that abide in Him, no one shall be able to separate
eternal life which is yet to be ours, when He us either from the Father or from Him.
has received us unto Himself; and as He is
2. Connecting,
therefore. His previous
that life eternal, so is it in Him, that where words with those that follow, He proceeded
He is there shall we be also, that is to say, to say, " If ye had known me, ye should cer" For as
in Himself.
the Father hath life in tainly have known my Father also."
This
and
man
Himself,"
certainly that life which He conforms to His previous words,
has is in no wise different from what He is cometh unto the Father but by me."
And
Himself as its possessor, " so hath He given then He adds: "And from henceforth ye
to the Son to have life in Himself,'' ' inas- know Him, and have seen
Him." But
much as He is the very life which He hath in Philip, one of the apostles, not understanding

My

"No

Himself.

He
'

is,

Chap.

But

shall

(namely), the
V. 26.

we then actually be what what he had just heard, said, " Lord, show us
And the
life, when we shall have the Father, and it sufficeth us."
2

Ps.

xlii. 6.
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Have I been so long
to him,
time with you, and yet have ye not known me^
Philip? he that seeth me, seeth also the
Father," Here you see He complains that He
had been so long time with them, and yet He
was not known. But had He not Himself said,
"And whither I go ye know, and the way ye
know;'' and on their saying that they knew it
not, had convinced them that they did know,
" I am the
by adding the words:
way, and the
truth, and the life"?
How,
then, says He
"
Have I been so long time with you, and
now,
"
have ye not known me ?
when, in fact, they
knew both whither He went and the way, on
no other grounds save that they really knew
Himself? But this difficulty is easily solved
Lord replied
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Other, to those who are in the habit of seeincr
one of them, and wish to know what like the
other is, so that we say. In seeing the one,
In this way, then,
the other.
you have seen
"
is it said
He that seeth me, seeth also the
Father." Not, certainly, that He who is the
Son is also the Father, but that the Son in no
respect disagrees with the likeness of the

Father. For had not the Father and Son been
two persons, it would not have been said, " If
ye have known me, ye have known my Father
also."
Such is certainly the case, for "no
" cometh unto the
Father
one," He says,
but by me: if ye have known me, ye have
"
known my Father also;
because it is I, who

am the only way to the Father, that will lead
by saying that some of them knew Him, and you to Him, that He also may Himself beothers did not, and that Philip was one of come known to you.
But as I am in all re"
those who did not know Him; so that, when spects His perfect image,
from henceforth
He said, "And whither I go ye know, and ye know Him" in knowing me; "and have
the way ye know," He is understood as hav- seen Him," if you have seen me with the
ing spoken to those that knew, and not to spiritual eyesight of the soul.
" Have I been
Philip, who has it said to him,
3. Why, then, Philip, dost thou say," Show
so long time with you, and have ye not known us the Father, and it sufficeth us ?
Have I
me, Philip?" To such, then, as already been so long time with you, and yet have ye
knew the Son, was it now also said of the not known me, Philip ? He that seeth me,
Father, "And from henceforth ye know Him, seeth the Father also." If it interests thee
and have seen Him:" for such words were much to see this, believe at least what thou
"
For "how," He says,
used because of the all-sided likeness subsist- seest not.
sayest
If
between
and
the
so
Show
us
the
Father?"
thou
the
Father
hast
Son;
that, thou.
ing
because they knew the Son, they might hence- seen me, who am His perfect likeness, thou
forth be said to know the Father.
Already,
therefore, they knew the Son, if not all of
them, those at least to whom it is said, "And
whither I go ye know, and the way ye know; "
for He is Himself the way.
But they knew
not the Father, and so have also to hear,
*'

If ye have known me, ye have known my
Father also;'' that is, through me ye have
For I am one, and He
known Him also.

But that they might not think Him
adds, "And from henceforth ye
know Him, and have seen Him." For they
saw His perfectly resembling Son, but needed
to have the truth impressed on them, that exactly such as was the Son whom they saw, was
another.
unlike,

He

the Father also

whom

they did not see.

And

to this points what is afterwards said to Philij"),
that seeth me, seeth also the Father."
Not that He Himself was Father and Son,

"He

is a notion of the Sabellians, who are
also called Patripassians," condemned by the
Catholic faith; but that Fatlier and Son are so
alike, that he who knoweth one knoweth
For we are accustomed to speak in
both.
this way of two who closely resemble each

which

'
That is, those who ascribed siilTerins; Id the Father; because
the Sabellians,
of the Son, and redenyinji the distinct personality
KardinK Him as only a special revelation of (Jod the Father, were
charKeable, therefore, with holdinK that it was Ciod the Father
who ically suffered and died on the cross. Tk.

hast seen Him to whom I am like.
And if
"
thou canst not directly see this,
believest
" that I am in
thou not,'' at least,
the Father,
and the Father in me?" But Philip might

"

Thee indeed, and

believe
the Father; but is one to
be reproved and rebuked because, when he
sees one who bears a likeness to another, he
wishes to see that other to whom he is like ?
I know, indeed, the image, but as
yet I know
only the one without the other; it is not
enough for me, unless I know that other
whose likeness he bears. Show us, therefore,
the Father, and it sufficeth us."
But the
Master really reproved the disciple because
He saw into the heart of his questioner. For
it was with tiie idea, as if the Fatlier were
somehow better than the Son, that Philip had
the desire to know the Father: and so he did
not even know the Son, because believing that
He was inferior to another. It was to correct
" He that
such a notion that it was said,
seeth me, seeth the Father also.
How sayest thou, Show us the Father?''
I
see the
meaning of thy words: it is not the original
likeness thou seekest to see, but it is that
"
other thou thinkest the superior.
Believest
thou not that I am in the Father, and the

say here,

Thy

I

see

full likeness to

Father

in

me?"

Why

desirest thou to dis-
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cover some distance between those who are
thus aUke ? why cravest thou the separate
knowledge of those who cannot be separated ?
What, after this, He says not only to Philip,
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but to all of them together, must not now
be thrust into a corner, in order that, by
His help, it may be the more carefully ex-

pounded.

TRACTATE
Chapter XIV.

LXXI.
10-14.

Come

hither, you from the one side, and you
from the other: pass not across, the one to
the other, but come from both sides to us, and
it is He Himself who never withdraweth His
The make this the place of your mutual meeting.
presence from us who is our Teacher.
Lord saith, what you have just heard read, Ye Sabellians, acknowledge the Being you
"The words that I speak unto you, I speak overlook; Arians, set Him whom you subornot of myself: but the Father, that dwelleth dinate in His place of equality, and you will
Even His both be walking with us in the pathway of
in me, He doeth the works."
For truth. For you have grounds on both sides
words, then, are works ? Clearly so.
Lissurely he that edifies a neighbor by what he that make mutual admonition a duty.
But what mean ten, Sabellian: so far is the Son from being
says, works" a good work.
I speak not of myself," but, I the same as the Father, and so truly is He
the words,
who speak am not of myself ? Hence He at- another, that the Arian maintains His infertributes what He does to Him, of whom He, iority to the Father,
Listen, Arian: so truly
For the Father is not is the Son equal to the Father, that the Sabelthat doeth them, is.
God [as born, etc.] of any one else, while the lian declares Him to be identical with the
Son is God, as equal, indeed, to the Father, Father. Do thou restore the personality thou
Therefore hast abstracted, and thou, the full dignity
but [as born] of God the Father.
the former is God, but not of God; and the thou hast lowered, and both of you stand toLight, but not of light: whereas the latter is gether on the same ground as ourselves: beGod of God, Light of Light.
cause the one of you [who has been an Arian],
for the conviction of the Sabellian, never lets
2. For in connection with these two clauses,
" I
the one where it is said,
speak not of out of sight the personality of Him who is
myself;" and the other, which runs, "but distinct from the Father, and the other [who
the Father that dwelleth in me. He doeth has been a Sabellian] takes care, for the conthe works,"
we are opposed by two differ- viction of the Arian, of not impairing the digent classes of heretics, who, by each of them nity of Him who is equal with the Father.
holding only to one clause, run off, not in one, For to both of you He cries,, "I and my
but opposite directions, and wander far from Father are one."' When He^says "one,"
For instance, the let the Arians listen; when He says, "we
the pathway of truth.
Arians say. See here, the Son is not equal to are," let the Sabellians give heed, and no
1. Give close attention, and try to understand, beloved; for while it is we who speak,

He speaketh not of Himself.
Sabellians, or Patripassians, on the other
is also
hand, say, See, He who is the Father
"
The P'ather
the Son; for what else is this,
that dwelleth in me. He doeth the works,"
but I that do them dwell in myself? You
make contrary assertions, and that not only
in the sense that any one thing is false, that
is, contrary to truth, but in this also, when
two things that are both false contradict one

longer continue in the folly of denying, the
one. His equality [with the Father], the other,
His distinct personality. If, then, in saying,
"The words that I speak unto you, I speak
not of myself," He is thereby accounted of
a power so inferior, that what He doeth is
not what He Himself willeth; listen to what
He also said, "As the Father raiseth up the
dead and quickeneth them, even so the Son
And so likequickeneth whom " He will."
In your wanderings you have taken wise, if in saying,
The Father that dwelleth
another.
opposite directions; midway between the two in me. He doeth the works," He is on that
You are a far account not to be regarded as distinct in
is the path you have left.
longer distance apart from each other than
from the very way you have both forsaken.
I
Chap. X. 30.

the

The

Father,
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person from the Father, let us listen to His
"
other words,
What things soever the Father
doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise;"'
and He will be understood as speaking not of
one person twice over, but of two who are
But just because their mutual equalone.
ity is such as not to interfere with their distinct personality, therefore He speaketh not
of Hmiself, because He is not of Himself;
and the Father also, that dwelleth in Him,
Himself doeth the works, because He, by
whom and with whom He doeth them, is not,
And then He
save of [the Father] Himself.
"
Believe ye not that I am in
goes on to say,
the Father, and the Father in me ? Or else
believe me for the very works' sake."
For-

merly it was Philip only who was reproved,
but now it is shown that he was not the only

" For
the

one there that needed reproof.
"

believe ye that
very works' s-ake," He says,
"
I am in the Father, and the Father in me:
for had we been separated, we should have
been unable to do any kind of work inseparably.
3.

But what

is

this that follows

"
?

Verily,

veril}',
say unto you, He that believeth on
me, the works that I do shall he do also; and
greater workb than these shall he do; because
I go unto my Father.
And whatsoever ye
shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the
If ye
Father may be glorified in the Son.
shall ask anything in my name, I will do it.''
I

He promised that He Himself would
do those greater works. Let not the
servant exalt himself above his Lord, or the
He says that
disciple above his Master.they will do greater works than He doeth
Himself; but it is all by His doing such in or
And

so

also

'

'

Chap.

V. 21, 19.

Chap.

xiii. 16.
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if they did them of themthe song that is addressed
"
to Him,
I will
love Thee, O Lord, my
"3 gut
what, then, are those greater
strength.
works ? Was it that their very shadow, as
they themselves passed by, healed the sick?'*
For it is a mightier thing for a shadow, than
for the hem of a garment, to possess the
power of healing. 5 The one work was done
by Christ Himself, the other by them; and
yet it was He that did both.
Nevertheless,
when He so spake, He was commending the
efficacious power
of His own words: for it
"
was in this sense He had said,
The words
that I speak unto you, I speak not of myself;
but the Father that dwelleth in me, He doeth
the works."
What works was He then referring to, but the words He was speaking?
They were hearing and believing, and their
faith was the fruit of those very words: howbeit, when the disciples preached the gospel,
it was not small numbers like themselves, but
nations also that believed; and such, doubtAnd yet He said
less, are greater works.
not. Greater works than these shall ye do, to
lead us to suppose that it was only the apos-

by them, and not as

Hence

selves.

*^

who would do

tles

that believeth on
shall

he do also;

"

He
so; for He added,
me, the works that I do
and greater works than

these shall he do.''
Is the case then so, that
he that believeth on Christ doeth the same
works as Christ, or even greater than He did ?
Points like these are not to be treated in a

cursory way, nor ought they to be hurriedly
disposed of; and, therefore, as our present
discourse must be brought to a close, we are
obliged to defer their further consideration.
3 Ps. xviii. I.

4

Matt. xiv.

6

5

36.

Acts V.
Opera.

15

TRACTATE LXXII
ON THE SAME PASSAGE.
no easy matter to comprehend
in what sense we are to
*'
He that
receive, these words of the Lord,
believeth on me. the works that I do shall he
do also: " and then, to this great difficulty in
the way of our understanding, He has added
I.

what

It
is

is

meant by, or

another still more difficult, "And greater
What are we
things than these shall he do."
to make of it ?
We have not found one who
did such works as Christ did; and are we
likely to find

one who

will

do even greater?

But we remarked in our last discourse, that
it was a greater deed to heal the sick by the
passing of their shadow, as was done by the
disciples, than as the Lord Himself did by the
touch of the hem of His garment; antl that
more believed on the apostles than on the
Lord Himself, when preaching with His own
so that we might suppose works like
lips;
these to be understood as greater: not that
the disciple was to be greater than his Master,

or

the

servant

than

his

Lord, or the
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adopted son than the Only-begotten, or man thought in His doing such greater works by
than God, but that by them He Himself the apostles; for He said not, as if merely
would condescend to do these greater works, with reference to them. The works that I do
"
With- shall ye do also; and greater works than these
while telling them in another passage,
While He shall ye do: but wishing to be understood as
out me ye can do nothing."'
of all that belonged to His family,
Himself, on the other hand, to say nothing speaking
"
He that believeth on me, the works
of His other works, which are numberless^ said,
made them without any aid from themselves, that I do shall he do also; and greater works
and without them made this world; and be- than these shall he do." If, then, he that
cause He Himself thought meet to become believeth shall do such works, he that shall
them not is certainly no believer: just as
man, without them He made also Himself. do
"
He that loveth me, keepeth my commandBut what have they [made or done] without

Him, save sin? And last of all. He straight- ments,"'' implies,
way also withdrew from the subject all that keepeth them not,

could cause us agitation;

"

He

for after saying,

that believeth on

me, the works that I
do shall he do also; and greater works than
"
He immediately went on
these shall he do;
"'
Because I go unto the Father; and
to add,
whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, that will
I do."
He who had said, "He will do,"
afterwards said, "I will do;" as if He had
said, Let not this appear to you impossible;
for he that believeth on me can never become
greater than I am, but it is I who shall then
be doing greater things than now; greater
things by him that believeth on me, than by
myself apart from him; yet it is I myself
apart from him,^ and I myself by him [that
will do the works]: and as it is apart from
him, it is not he that will do them; and as,
on the other hand, it is by him, although not
by his own self, it is he also that will do
them. And besides, to do greater things
by one than apart from one, is not a sign of
For what
deficiency, but of condescension.
can servants render unto the Lord for all His
And sometimes
benefits towards them?^
He hath condescended to number this also
amongst His other benefits towards them,
namely, to do greater works by them than
Did not that rich man go
apart from them.
away sad from His presence, when seeking
counsel about eternal life ?
He heard, and
cast it away: and yet in after days the counsel that fell on his ears was followed, not by
one, but by many, when the good Master was
speaking by the disciples; He was an object
of contempt to the rich man, when warned by
Himself directly, and of love to those whom
by means of poor men He transformed from
rich into poor.
Here, then, you see. He did
greater works when preached by believers,
than when speaking Himself to hearers.
2. But there is still something to excite
I
Chap. XV. 5. "
^ That
without any self-originating aid of his,'' as if
is, here,
he had any independent and meritorious share in the work. Auon
the
gustin plays
prepositions, /cr (euvi), and prceter (etttit).
Tr.

3

Ps. cxvi. 12.

of course, that he: who
loveth not.
In another
" He that heareth these
place, also. He says,
sayings of mine and doeth them, I will liken
him unto a wise man, who buildeth his house

upon a rock; "5 j^d he, therefore, who is unlike this wise man, without doubt either heareth these sayings and doeth them not, or fail"
eth even to hear them.
He that believeth
m me," He says, ''though he die, yet shall
he live;"* and he, therefore, that shall not
In a
live, is
certainly no believer now.

"He

similar way, ajso, it is said here,
that
" he
believeth in me shall do [such
works]:
is, therefore, no believer who shall not do so.

What have we

Is it
here, then, brethren?
that one is not to be reckoned among believers in Christ, who shall not do greater works

than

Christ?

were hard,

It

unreasonable,

intolerable, to suppose so;

that is, unless it
be rightly understood.
Let us listen, then,
to the apostle, when he says,
him that
believeth on Him that justifieth the ungodly,
^
his faith is counted for righteousness.
This
is the work in which we
may be doing the
works of Christ, for even our very believing
in Christ is the work of Christ.
It is this

"To

'

He

'

worketh

in us, not certainly without us.
" He that
then, and understand,
believeth on me, the works thaLl do shall he

Hear now,

do also:" I do them first, and he shall do
them afterwards; for I do such works that he
may do them also. And what are the works,
but the making of a righteous man out of an
ungodly one ?
3. "And greater works than these shall he
Than what, pray? Shall we say that
do."
one is doing greater works than all that Christ
did who is working out his own salvation with
fear and trembling ? ^
A work which Christ is
certainly working in him, but not without
him; and one which I might, without hesitation, call greater than the heavens and the
earth, and all in both within the compass
of our vision.
For both heaven and earth
shall pass away,^ but the salvation and
justi4

Chap.

7

Rom,

xiv. 21.
iv, 5.

5

Matt.

8 Phil.

vii. 24.
12.

ii.

6

Chap.

9

Matt. xxiv. 35.

xi. 25.
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fication of those predestinated thereto, that
foreknoweth, shall conis, of those whom

He

In the former there is only
tinue forever.
the work'ing of God, but in the latter there is
But there are also in the
also His image.

heavens, thrones, governments, principalities,
powers, archangels, and angels, which are all
of them the work of Christ; and is it, then,
greater works also than these that he doeth,
who, with Christ working in him, is a co-

worker

in his

own

eternal salvation and justifor any hurried

dare not call
decision on such a point:
fication

I

?

let him who can,
him who can, judge
a greater work to create right-

and

understand,

let
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no necessity requiring us to suppose that
of Christ's works are to be understood.
For He spake, perhaps, only of these He was
now doing; and the work He was doing at
that time was uttering the words of faith, and
of such works specially had He spoken just
before when He said, "The words that I
speak unto you, I speak not of myself: but
the Father, that dwelleth in me, He doeth the
works."
His words, accordingly, were His
And it is assuredly something less
works.
to preach the words of righteousness, which
He did apart from us, than to justify the ungodly, W'hich He does in such a way in us
is

all

that we also are doing it ourselves.
It rewhether it is
eous beings than to make righteous the un- mains for us to inquire how the words are
"
For at least, if there is equal power to be understood,
Whatsoever ye shall ask
godly.
in
I
in
in
there
is
will
do it." Because of the
name,
both,
greater mercy
my
employed
"
For
this is the great mystery of many things His believing ones ask. and rethe latter.
godliness which was manifested in the flesh, ceive not, there is no small question claiming
justified in the Spirit, seen of angels, preached our attention; but as this discourse must now
unto the Gentiles, believed on in the world, be concluded, we must allow at least a little
But when He said, delay for its consideration and discussion.
received up into glory."
"
Greater works than these shall he do," there
cumstance, that in the earliest MSS., the Uncial, 0EO2 (God) is
'

I I Tim. iii. i6.
On account of the well-known textual controversy among Biblicists, this passage, as quoted by Augustin, is so
far valuable, as it shows us how he read and understood the point
" God was manifested " (as in
in dispute, namely, whether it is
our English version), or, " who [which] was manifested," as here
by Augustin in other words, whether the original text read e6?
or OS before e<}>avipui0ri. The evidence is almost equally divided
between the two and the difficulty is chiefly caused by the cir;

usually written in a contracted form, consisting of the first and
last letters,
2, which differs from the pronoun b? (who), written
02, merely by the little line mside the ,and another line over the
contraction both of which may have been unintentionally omitted
at the time of copying, or purposely inserted at an after date.
To
us now, the question is of less importance, as, if the true reading
be OS (who), its antecedent can only be Xpio-ros (Christ). [The
R. v., in accordance with the oldest Mss. and the best critical
" He who
Tr.
edition, reads
(6s) was manifested,
;

:

TRACTATE
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AGAIN ON THE SAME PASSAGE.
I. The Lord, by His promise, gave those
whose hopes were resting on Himself a special ground of confidence, when He said,
"
For I go to the Father; and whatsoever ye
shall ask 'n my name, I will do it."
His
proceeding, therefore, to the Father, was not
with any vicvV of abandoning the needy, but
of hearing and answering their petitions. But
what is to be made of the words, "Whatsoever ye shall ask," when we behold His faithful ones so often asking and not receiving ?

if a m.an asks what would, if answered, only tend to his injury, there is surely
greater cause to fear, lest what God could not
withhold with kindness, He should give in
His anger. Do we not see how the Israelites
got to their own hurt what their guilty lusting
craveil ?
For while it was raining manna on
them from heaven, they desired to have flesh
to eat.They disdained what they had, and

Nay, more,

shamelessly sought what they had not: as if it
were not better for them to have asked not to
have their unbecoming desires gratified with
the food that was wanting, but to have their
own dislike removed, and be made themselves
to receive aright the food that was provided.
For when evil becomes our delight, and what

Is it, shall we say, for no other reason but
For the Apostle James
that they ask amiss ?
made this a ground of reproach when he said,
ask and receive not, because ye ask
amiss, that ye may consume it upon your
lusts.'"
What one, therefore, wishes to re- is good the reverse, we ought to be entreating
ceive, in order to turn to an improper use, God ratlier to win us l)ack to tiie love of the
God in His mercy rather refuses to bestow. good, than to grant us tiie evil. Not that it

"Ye

Jas.

iv.

3

'

Num.

xi.

3z

o 1
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"
"
in any way; but,
in my
apostle, speaking ever ye shall ask
wrong to eat flesh, for the
"
creature
of
is
name."
He
who
of this very thing, says,
How, then,
Every
called,
promwhich ised so great a blessing? Christ Jesus, of
God is good, and nothing to be refused
" '
but be- course: Christ means King, and Jesus means
received with thanlcsgiving;
is
for certainly it is not any one who
cause, as he also says, "It is evil for that Saviour
man who eateth with offense;"- and if so, is a king that will save us, but only the Savwith offense to man, how much more so if to iour-King; and therefore, whatsoever we ask
God ? to whom it was no light offense, on the that is adverse to the interests of salvation,
part of the Israelites, to reject what wisdom we do not ask in the name of the Saviour.
was supplying, and ask for that which lust And yet He is the Saviour, not only when He
was craving: although they would not actually does what we ask, but also when He refuses
make the request, but murmured because it to do so; since by not doing what He sees to
was wanting. But to let. us know that the be contrary to our salvation. He manifests
wrong lies not with any creature of God, but Himself the more fully as our Saviour. For
with obstinate disobedience and inordinate the physician knows which of his patient's redesire, it was not in swine's flesh that the first quests will be favorable, and which will be
man found death, but in an apple ;3 and it adverse, to his safety; and therefore yields
was not for a fowl, but for a dish of pottage, not to his wishes when asking what is prejuthat Esau lost his birthright/
Acdicial, that he may effect his recovery.
2. How,
then, are we to understand cordingly, when we wish Him to do whatso" Whatsoever
ye shall ask, I will do it," if ever we ask, let it not be in any way, but in
there are some things which the faithful ask, His name, that is, in the name of the Saviour,
and which God, even purposely on their be- that we present our petition. Let us not,
Or ought we to suppose then, ask aught that is contrary to our own
half, leaves undone ?
that the words were addressed only to the salvation; for if He do that. He does it not
For what He has got as the Saviour, which is the name He bears
apostles? Surely not.
the length of now saying is in the very line to His faithful disciples.
For He who conde"
of what He had said before:
He that believ- scends to be the Saviour of the faithful, is
eth in me, the works that I do shall he do also a Judge to condemn the ungodly.
Whatalso; and greater works than these shall he soever, therefore, any one that believeth on
''
which was the subject of our previous Him shall ask in that name which He bears
do;
And that no one might attribute to those who believe on Him, He will do it;
discourse.
such power to himself, but rather to make it for He will do it as the Saviour.
But if one
manifest that even these greater works were that believeth on Him asketh something
done by Himself, He proceeded to say, " For through ignorance that is injurious to his
I go to the Father; and whatsoever ye shall salvation, he asketh it not in the name of the
ask in my name, I will do it." Was it the Saviour; for His Saviour He will no longer
apostles only that believed on Him ?
When, be if He do aught to impede his salvation.
"
He that believeth on And hence, in such a case, in not doing what
therefore. He said,
me," He spake to those, among whom we He is entreated to do. His way is kept the
also by His grace are included, who by no clearer for doing what His name imports.
means receive everything th-at we ask. And And on that account, not only as the Saviour,
if we turn our
thoughts even to the most but also as the good Master, He taught us, in
blessed apostles, we find that he who labored the very prayer He gave us, what we should
more than they all, yet not he, but the grace of ask, in order that, whatsoever we shall ask.
God that was with him,^ besought the Lord He may do it; and that we, too, might therethrice that the messenger of Satan might de- by understand that we cannot be asking in
part from him, and received not what he had the Master's name anything that is inconsistasked.* What shall we say, beloved ? Are ent with the rule of His own instructions.
we to suppose that the promise here made,
4. There are some things, indeed, which,
is

!

"
Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, I will although really asked in His name, that is, in
do it," was not fulfilled by Him even to the harmony with His character as both Saviour
And to whom, then, will ever His and Master, He doeth not at the time we ask
apostles?
promise be fulfilled, if therein He has de- them, and yet He faileth not to do them.
ceived His own apostles ?
For when we pray that the kingdom of God
3. Wake up, then, believer, and give care- may come, it does not imply that He is not
"
ful heed to what is stated here,
in my name:" doing what we ask, because we do not begin
for in these words He does not say, " whatso- at once to reign with Him in the
everlasting
kingdom: for what we ask is delayed, but not
' I
2
4

Tim. iv.
Gen. XXV.

Rom.

4.

34.

5

I

xiv. 20.

Cor. XV. 10.

3

Gen.

iii.

6.

* 2 Cor. xii. 8.

denied.

Nevertheless,

let

us not

fail in

pray-
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for in so doing: we are as those tliat sow
the seed; and in due season we shall reap.'
And even when we are asking aright, let us
ask Him at the same time not to do what we
ask amiss; for there is reference to this also
"
Lead us
in the Lord's Prayer, when we say,
not into temptation."- For surely the temptation is no slight one if thine own request
But we must not lisbe hostile to thy cause.
ten with indifference to the statement that the
Lord (to prevent any from thinking that what
He promised to do to those that asked, He
ino:,

I

Gal.

vi.

2

9

Matt,

vi, 9-13.

ST.

JOHN.
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would do without the Father, after saying,
"
Whatsoever ye shall ask in my name, I will
do it ") immediately added, " That the Father
may be glorified in the Son: if ye shall ask
Li no
anything in my name, I will do it.''
respect, therefore, does the Son act without
the Father, since He so acts for the very
purpose that in Him the Father may be gloriThe Father, therefore, acts in the Son,
fied.
that the Son may be glorified in the Father:
and the Son acts in the Father, that the
Father may be glorified in the Son; for the
Father and the Son are one.

TRACTATE LXXIV.
Chapter XIV. 15-17.
the GosWe have heard, brethren, while
" If
was read, the Lord saying:
ye love
me, keep my commandments: and I will ask
the Father, and He shall give you another
Comforter [Paraclete], that He may abide
with you for ever; [even] the Spirit of truth;
whom the world cannot receive, because it
seeth Him not, neither knoweth Him: but
I.

pel

shall know Him; for He shall dwell with
There are many
you, and shall be in you."
points which might form the subject of inquiry
in these few words of the Lord; but it were
too much for us either to search into all that
is here for the searching, or to find out all
that we here search for.
Nevertheless, as
far as the Lord is pleased to grant us the

knowledges to be consubstantial and co-eternal with Father and Son: He it is of whom
the apostle says, "The love of God is shed
abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit, who
is given unto us."How, then, doth the
Lord say, " If ye love me, keep my commandments: and I will ask the Father, and
He shall give you another Comforter; " when

He

Holy Spirit, without [havcan neither love God nor keep
His commandments ? How can we love so
as to receive Him, without whom we cannot
love at all? or how shall we keep the commandments so as to receive Him, without
whom we have no power to keep them ? Or
can it be that the love wherewith we love
power, and in proportion to our capacity and Christ has a prior place within us, so that, by
yours, attend to what we ought to say and thus loving Christ and keeping His commandyou to hear, and receive, beloved, what we ments, we become worthy of receiving the
on our part are able to give, and apply to Holy Spirit, in order that the love, not of
Him for that wherein we fail. It is the Spirit, Christ, which had already preceded, but of
the Comforter, that Christ has promised to God the Father, may be shed abroad in our
His apostles; but let us notice the way in hearts by the Holy Spirit, who is given unto
"If ye love us? Such a thought is altogether wrong.
which He gave the promise.
me," He says, "keep my commandments: For he who believes that he loveth the Son,
and I will ask the Father, and He shall give and loveth not the Father, certainly loveth
you another Comforter, that He may al)ide not the Son, but some figment of his own

ye

saith so of the

'

ing]

whom we

And besides, this is the aposwith you for ever; [even] the Spirit of truth.'' imagination.
We have here, at all events, the Holy Spirit tolic declaration, " No one saith. Lord Jesus, ^
in the Trinity, whom the catholic faith ac- but in the Holy Spirit:
and who is it that
calleth Him Lord Jesus but he that loveth
"
AuRustin has cognoscetis for the second know," and scit for Him, if he so call Him in the wiy the apos-

that immL-diatfly preceding.
The (Ireek text, however, has
He has also
yii'iucr/cuj in buth places, and in the /r<-ic/' tense.
vianehit et in to/h's <)//. 'i'he tense of nnvfi, whether/rcriV/C or
of
the
on
the
accent,
/nei'ti, or
future, depends simply
place
while, as between the two readings iai\v and torrai, the
)i.(vii
of
the
laltir
alfavor
of
in
Ms.
seems
preponderance
authority
thouRh the />resent yivui<TK(T( in the jjrincipal clause would be more
naturally followed by an equally /r(j/c///V present in those which
:

;

follow.

Tk.

tle
-

intended to he
Rom.
"

understood?

For many

V. 5.

^ Or,
Jesus is Lord." The weight of authority is clearly in
favor of the reading followed by .AugustiuAfyti, Kupio? 'Irfirov';,
giving the direct utterance of the speaker and not the indirect
accusative, Kuptoi< 'Itjo-oOi-, followed by our English version. ~Tk.
4 I Cor. xii.
3.
;
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call

Him

so with their

their heart?

lips,

but deny

and works; just as

He

Him

in

saith of

" For
they profess that they know
such,
God, but in works they deny Him."' If it is
by works He is denied, it is doubtless also
by works that His name is truly invoked.
"No one," therefore, "saith, Lord Jesus,''

ST.

AUGUSTIN.
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them by Himself, and afterwards sent by
Him from heaven ?* And so, why that same

giving on His part which took place publicly,
also took place twice, is another question: for
it may be that this twofold bestowal of His in
a public way took place because of the two
commandments of love, that is, to our neighbor
in mind, in word, in deed, with the heart, the and to God, in order that love might be imno one saith, pressively intimated as pertaining to the Holy
lips, the labor of the hands,
Lord Jesus, but in the Holy Spirit; and no Spirit. And if any other reason is to be
And sought for, we cannot at present allow our
one calls Him so but he that loveth.
accordingly the apostles were already calling discourse to be improperly prolonged by such
Him Lord Jesus: and if they called Him so, an inquiry: provided, however, it be admitted
in no way that implied a feigned utterance, that, without the Holy Spirit, we can neither
with the mouth confessing, in heart and works love Christ nor keep His commandments;
denying Him; if they called Him so in all while the less experience we have of His
truthfulness of soul, there can be no doubt presence, the less also can we do so; and the
And how, then, did they love, fuller our experience, so much the greater
they loved.
but in the Holy Spirit ? And yet they are our ability.
Accordingly, the promise is no
commanded to love Him and keep His com- vain one, either to him who has not [the Holy
mandments, previous and in order to their re- Spirit], or to him who has. For it is made to
ceiving the Holy Spirit: and yet, without him who has not, in order that he may have;
having that Spirit, they certainly could not and to him who has^ that he may have more
For were it not that He was
love Him and keep His commandments.
abundantly.
2. We are therefore to understand that he possessed by some in smaller measure than by
who loves has already the Holy Spirit, and others, St. Elisha would not have said to St.
" Let the
spirit that is in thee be in
by what he has becomes worthy of a fuller Elijah,
he
the
more
a
that
twofold
measure in me.s
possession,
by having
may
" For
love the more.
Already, therefore, had the
3. But when John the Baptist said,
^
he
whom
the
Lord
that
not
the
God
Spirit by measure,"
disciples
Holy Spirit
giveth
promised, for without Him they could not was speaking exclusively of the Son of God,
call Him Lord; but they had Him not as yet who received not the Spirit by measure; for
in the way promised by the Lord.
Accord- in Him dwelleth all the fullness of the God^
And no more is it independently of
ingly they both had, and had Him not, inas- head.
much as they had Him not as yet to the same the grace of the Holy Spirit that the Mediator
extent as He was afterwards to be possessed. between God and men is the man Christ
^
They had Him, therefore, in a more limited Jesus: for with His own lips He tells us that
in
an
them
He
was
to
be
the
sense:
given
prophetical utterance had been fulfilled
yet
" The
ampler measure. They had Him in a hidden in Himself:
Spirit of the Lord is upon
in
a
Him
were
to
receive
He hath anointed me, and hath
because
way me;
way, they
yet
that was manifest; for this present possession sent me to preach the gospel to the poor."'
had also a bearing on that fuller gift of the For His being the Only-begotten, the equal
Holy Spirit, that they might come to a con- of the Father, is not of grace/()ut of nature;
scious knowledge of what they had.
It is in but the assumption of human nature into the
speaking of this gift that the apostle says: personal unity of the Only-begotten is not of
" Now we have
received, not the spirit of this nature, but of grace, as the "Gospel acknowlAnd the child
world, but the spirit which is of God, that we edges itself when it says,
may know the things that are freely given to grew, and waxed strong, being filled with wisus of God.''=
For that same manifest be- dom, and the grace of God was in Him.""
a
stowal of the Holy Spirit the Lord made, not But to others He is given by measure,
For measure ever enlarging until each has received
once, but on two separate occasions.
close on the back of His resurrection from his full complement up to the limits of his
the dead He breathed on them and said, own perfection.
As we are also reminded by
"
Receive ye the Holy Spirit." ^ And because the apostle, " Not to think of ourselves more
He then gave [the Spirit], did He on that highly than we ought to think, but to think
account fail in afterwards sending Him accord- soberly; according as God hath dealt to every
" Nor is it the
ing to His promise? Or was it not the very man the measure of faith."
same Spirit who was both then breathed upon
I

Tit.

i.

16.

= 1

Cor.

ii,

12.

3

Chap. XX.

22.

4

Acts

7

Col.
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ii.
ii.

Luke

4.
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Kings- ii.

8

Tim.

9.

ii.
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ON THE GOSPEL OF

Spirit Himself that is divided, but tlie gifts
bestowed by the Spirit: for there are diversities
of gifts, but the same Spirit.'
" I
will ask the
4. But when He says,
and
He
shall
Father,
give you another Paraclete," He intimates that He Himself is also
a paraclete.
For paraclete is in Latin called
advocains (advocate); and it is said of Christ,
"
We have an advocate with the Father, Jesus

But He said that the
Christ the righteous." world could not receive the Holy Spirit, in
much the same sense as it is also said, " The
minding of the flesh is enmity against God:
for it is not suliject to the law of God; neither
indeed can be; "^ just as if we were to say.
For
Unrighteousness cannot be righteous.
speaking in this passage of the world, He
refers to those who love the world; and such
a love is not of the Father/ And thus the
love of this world, which gives us enough to
do to weaken and destroy its power within us,
in

ST.

JOHN.

'>

1 -

Him." For w'orldly love possesseth not
those invisible eyes, whereby, save in an invisible way, the Holy Spirit cannot be seen.

He

adds, "shall know Him;
you, and be in you.''
He will be in them, that He may dwell w-ith
them; He will not dwell with them to the end
that He may be in them: for the being anywhere is prior to the dwelling there. But to
us from imagining that His w^ords,
prevent
"
He shall dwell with you," were spoken in
the same sense as that in which a guest
usually dwells with a man in a visible way.
He explained what " He shall dwell with you "
" He
meant, when He added the words,
5.

for

But ye,"

He

shall dwell with

shall be in you."
He is seen, therefore, in
an invisible way: nor can we have any knowlFor it is
edge of Him unless He be in us.
in a similar way that we come to see our con-

science within us: for we see the face of anwe cannot see our own; but it is
is in direct opposition to the love of God, our own conscience we see, not another's.
which is shed abroad in our hearts by the And yet conscience is never anywhere but
Holy Spirit who is given unto us. "The within us: but the Holy Spirit can be also
world," therefore, "cannot receive Him, be- apart from us, since He is given that He may
But we cannot see and know
cause it seeth Him not, neither knoweth also be in us.
Him in the only way in which He may be
2 I
' I Cor. xii.
ii. I.
4.
John
seen and known, unless He be in us.
3 Rom. viii. 7, inarg.
4 I John ii. 16,
other, but

TRACTATE LXXV.
Chapter XIV.
I.

lest

give

After

the promise of the

Holy

Spirit,

any should suppose that the Lord was

Him,

as

it

to

were, in place of Himself, in

any such way as that He Himself would not
likewise be with them, He added the words:
" I will not leave
you orphans; I will come
"
to you.
Orphani [Greek] are pupilli [parentThe one is the Greek,
less children] in Latin.
the other the Latin name of the same thing:
" Thou art
for in the psalm where we read,
"
the helper of the fatherless
[in the Latin
has orphano.^
Greek
the
version, pupillo\
Accordingly, altliough it was not the Son of
God that adopted sons to His Father, or willed
that we should have by grace that same
P\ather, who is His Father by nature, yet in a
sense it is paternal feelings toward us that

18-21.

children of the bridegroom,

" The*time

when He

says,

come, when the bridegroom
shall be taken away from them, and then shall
the children of the bridegroom fast.''And
who is the bridegroom, but Christ the Lord ?
2. He then goes on to say, "Yet a little
while, and the world seeth me no more."
How so ? the world saw Him then; for under
the name of the world are to be understood
those of whom He spake above, when saying
of the Holy Spirit, "Whom the world cannot
receive, because it seeth Him not, neither
knoweth Him." He was plainly visible to
will

the carnal eyes of the world, while manifest
in the flesh; but it saw not the Word that lay
hid in the flesh: it saw the man, but it saw
not God: it saw the covering, but not the
He Himself displays, when He declares, " I Being within. But as, after the resurrection,
will not leave you orphans; I will come to even His very flesh, wliich He exhibited both
you." In the same way He calls us also the to the sight and to the handling of His own,
I

Ps. X. 14.

''

Mutt.

ix. 15.

O 1
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He

we

this

walk by

refused to exhibit to otliers, we may in
way perhaps understand the meaning of
the words, "Yet a little while, and the world
seeth me no more; but ye shall see me: be-

[Tractate LXXV.

distance from the Lord; for we
not by sight.Then accordingly it
by sight, for we shall see Him
as He is. 3
For if Christ were not even now
in us, the apostle would not say, "And if
also/'
live
shall
I
cause
live, ye
'*
the words,
Because Christ be in you, the body is dead indeed be3. What is meant by
I live, ye shall live also"?
Why did He cause of sin; but the spirit is life because of
speak in the present tense of His own living, righteousness."'* But that we are also in
and in the future of theirs, but just by way of Him even then. He makes sufficiently clear,
" I am the
vine, ye are the
promise that the life also of the resurrection- when He says,
5
Accordingly in that day, when
body, as it preceded in His own case, would branches."
And as His own we shall be living the life, whereby death
certainly follow in theirs ?
resurrection was in the immediate future, He shall be swallowed up, we shall know that He
put the word in the present tense to signify is in the Father, and we in Him, and He in
for then shall be completed that very
its speedy approach: but of theirs, as delayed us;
state which is already in the present begun
till the end of the world, He said not, ye live;
With elegance and by Him, that He should be in us, and we in
but, "ye shall live."
brevity, therefore, by means of two words, Him.
that hath my commmandments,""
one of them in the present tense and the other
5.
in the future. He gave the promise of two He adds, "and keepeth them, he it is that
He that hath [them] in his
resurrections, to wit. His own in the immedi- loveth me."
ate future, and ours as yet to come in the end memory, and keepeth them in his life: who
" Because I
of the world.
live," He says, hath them orally, and keepeth them morally;
shall
live
because
He liveth, who hath them in the ear, and keepeth them
also:"
"ye
For as by man in deed; or who hath them in deed, and keeptherefore shall we live also.
"he it is," He
is death, by man also is the resurrection of eth them by perseverance;
the dead. For as in Adam all die, even so in says, "that loveth me."
By works is love
As it is only made manifest as no fruitless application of
Christ shall all be made alive."
"And he that loveth me," He says,
one
is liable to a name.
former
that
the
every
through
" shall be loved of
my Father, and I will love
death, it is only through Christ that any one
But
can attain unto life. Because we did not live, him, and will manifest myself to him."
"
I will love" ?
Is it as if He
we are dead; because He lived, we shall live what is this,
We were dead to Him, when we lived were then only to love, and loveth not at
also.
For how could the
to ourselves; but, because He died in our present ?
Surely not.
behalf, He liveth both for Himself and for Father love us apart from the Son, or the
us.
Working as
For, because He liveth, we shall live Son apart from the Father ?
For while we were able of ourselves to They do inseparably, how can They love
also.
But He said, " I will love him," in
attain unto death, it is not of ourselves also apart?*
reference to that which follows, "and I will
that life can come into our possession.
" I will
" In that
"
to him."
love, and
4.
day," He says,
ye shall know manifest myself
"
that is, I will love to the very
that I am in my Father, and ye in me, and I will manifest;
For this has been the
in you."
In what day, but in that whereof extent of manifesting.
He said, " Ye shall live also " ? For then will present aim of His love, that \/t may believe,
it be that we can see what we believe.
For and keep hold of the commandment of faith;
even now is He in us, and we in Him: this but then His love will have this for its object,
we believe now, but then shall we also know that we may see, and get that very sight as
the reward of our faith: for we also love now,
it; although what we know even now by faith,
we shall know then by actual vision. For as by believing in that which we shall see herelong as we are in the body, as it now is, to after; but then shall we love in the sight of
live at a

faith,
will be

"He

wit, corruptible,

and encumbering

to the soul,

that
- 2

'

I

Cor. XV. 21, 22.

5

which now we believe.
Cor. V.

7.

Chap. XV.

5.

3 I

6

John

iii.

2.

Separabiliter.
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Rom.
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TRACTATE LXXVL
Chapter XIV.
1.

While

the disciples thus question, and

Jesus their Master repHes to them, we also,
as it were, are learning along with them, when
we either read or listen to the holy Gospel.
Accordingly, because the Lord had said,
"Yet a little while, and the world seeth me
no more; but ye shall see me," Judas not
indeed His betrayer, who was surnamed
Iscariot, but he whose epistle is read among
the canonical Scriptures asked Him of this

22-24.

Father and Son make their abode, and impart that very love to those whom They shall
also honor at last with this promised selfmanifestation; of which the disciple questioned his Master, that not only those who
then listened might learn it from His own
For he
lips, but we also from his Gospel.
had made inquiry about the manifestation of

Christ, and heard [in reply] about His loving
and abiding. There is therefore a kind of
"
Lord, how is it that Thou wilt inward manifestation of God, which is entirely
very matter:
manifest Thvself unto us, and not unto the unknown to the ungodly, who receive no
world?" Let us, too, be as it were question- manifestation of God the Father and the
ing disciples with them, and listen to our Holy Spirit: of the Son, indeed, there might
common Master. For Judas the holy, not have been such, but only in the flesh; and
the impure, the follower, but not the perse- that, too, neither of the same kind as the
cutor of the Lord, has inquired the reason other, nor able under any form to remain with
why Jesus was to manifest Himself to His them, save only for a little while; and even
own, and not to the world; why it was that that, for judgment, ;jot for rejoicing; for
yet a little while, and the world should not punishment, not for reward.
see Him, but they should see Him.
3. We have now, therefore, to understand,
'*
2.
Jesus answered and said unto him, If so far as He is pleased to unfold it, the
a man love me, he will keep my word: and meaning of the words, "Yet a little while,
my Father will love him, and we will come and the world seeth me no more; but ye shall
unto him, and make our abode with him.
He see me." It is true, indeed, that after a
that loveth me not, keepeth not my sayings." little while He was to withdraw even His
Here we have set forth the reason why He is body, in which the ungodly also were able to
to manifest Himself to His own, and not to see Him, from their sight; for none of them
that other class whom He distinguishes by saw Him after His resurrection. But since it
"
He
the name of the world; and such is the reason was declared on the testimony of angels,
also why the one loveth Him, and the other shall so come in like manner as ye have seen
"
It is
the very reason, Him go into heaven;
and our faith stands
loveth Him not.
whereof it is declared in the sacred psalm, to this, that He will come in tiie same body
"Judge me, O God, and plead my cause to judge the living and the dead; there can
For such as love be no doubt that He will then be seen by the
against an unholy nation."
are chosen, because they love: but those who world, meaning by the name, those who are
have not love, though they speak with the aliens from His kingdom.
And, on this actongues of men and angels, are become a count, it is far better to understand Him as
sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal; and having intended "to refer at once to that epoch,
Yet a little while, and the
though they had the gift of prophecy, and when He said,
knew all mysteries and all knowledge, and world seeth me no more," when in the end
had all faith so that they could remove moun- of the world He shall be taken away from the
tains, they are nothing; and though they dis- sight of the damned, that for the future He
tributed all their substance, and gave their may be seen only of those witli whom, as
body to be burnt, it profiteth them nothing.^
The saints are distinguished from the world with the context, " who sctti'th the solitary in families," or rather,
"who maketh the solitary
those staiidin>; alone] to dwell
^
by that love which maketh the one-minded a house," marg. ; that
^*n"' niiiiht not even here retain in
T
In this house
to dwell [together] in a house "
'

i.i

[lit.

is, if

^^
.\t
hilox'ed one."
proper meaning of
only oni\' and, hence,
events, the word thus used, and its pl.ice ni the context (see esof
both
the
combination
the
warrant
verse),
pecially
preceding
may
" ones
meanings, that those who are
standing alone," friendless,
" on/y
cast off from others, in a human sense, are Q'^n^n*.
<>ni:t,'
^''

all
'

Ps.

4Ps.

xliii.

I.

Ixviii.

6

tion of the

:

words

2 I Cor. xiii.
3 l!nani)iiis.
1-3.
accordinj^ to Au^tiistin's translation and ad.ipta-

nn*'2 D^'l^H"' 2^2?itt^an<^ which the Vulgate

has also rendered somewhat similarly, ijui iiihahitare facit uiiims
maris in doiiio. The English version is rather more accordant
'2A

" hilo-'ed oni-s "
in the heavenly Father's sight, to whom
tends a special protection, and provideth a /<)/,.- Tk.
S Acts i. u.

He

ex-
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those that love Him, the Father and Himself
"
a litare making their abode. But He said,
tle while," because that which appears tedious to men is very brief in the sight of God:
"
"
our evangelist,
for of this same
little while
"
Little children, it is the
John, himself says,
last time."'
4. But further, lest any should imagine
that the Father and Son only, without the
Holy Spirit, make their abode with those

[Tractate LXXVII.

condemnation; and even Him, not in
the form of God, wherein He is equally invisible with the Father and the Holy Spirit,
their

but in human form, in which it was His will
to be an object of contempt in suffering, but
of terror in judging the world.
5. But when He added, "And the saying
which ye have heard is not mine, but the
Father's who sent me," let us not be filled

with wonder or fear: He is not inferior to the
that love Them, let him recall what was said Father, and yet He is not, save of the Father:
above of the Holy Spirit,
the world He is not unequal in Himself, but He is not
cannot receive, because it seeth Him not, of Himself.
For it was no false word He
neither knoweth Him: but ye shall know uttered when He said, " He that loveth me
Him; for He shall dwell with you, and shall not, keepeth not my sayings." He called
be in you" (ver. 17).
Here you see that, them, you see. His own sayings; does He,
along with the Father and the Son, the then, contradict Himself when He said again,
Holy Spirit also taketh up His abode in the "And the saying which ye have heard is not
saints; that is to say, within them, as God mine" ?
And, perhaps, it was on account of
in His temple.
The triune God, Father, some intended distinction that, when He said
and Son, and Holy Spirit, come to us while His own. He used "sayings" in the plural;
we are coming to Them: They come with but when He said that " the saying," that is,
help, we come with obedience; They come to the Word, was not His own, but the Father's,
enlighten, we to behold; They come to fill, He wished it to be understood of Himself.
we to contain: that our vision of Them may For in the beginning was the Word, and the
not be external, but inward; and Their abid- Word was with God, and the Word was God.^
ing in us may not be transitory, but eternal. For as the Word, He is certainly not His own,
The Son doth not manifest Himself in such a but the' Father's: just as He is not His own
way as this to the world: for the world is image, but the Father's; and is not Himself
spoken of in the passage before us as those, His own Son, but the Father's.
Rightly,
"
of whom He immediately adds,
He that therefore, does He attribute whatever He
loveth me not, keepeth not my sayings.'' does, as equal, to the Author of all, of whom
These are such as never see the Father and He has this very prerogative, that He is in
the Holy Spirit: and see the Son for a little all respects His equal.
while, not to their attainment of bliss, but to

"Whom

'

I

John

ii.

2

18.

Chap.

i.

1.

TRACTATE LXXVII.
Chapter XIV. 25-27.
In the preceding lesson of the holy Goswhich is followed by the one that has
just been read, the Lord Jesus had said that
He and the Father would come to those who
loved Them, and make Their abode with
them.
But He had also already said above
of the Holy Spirit, " But ye shall know Him;
for He shall dwell with you, and shall be in
"
you
(ver. 17): by which we understood that

is of another.
The
realized inwardly by
the mind; the other is corporal, and is exhibited outwardly to the eye and the ear.
The
one brings eternal blessedness to those who
have been delivered, the other pays its visits
in time to those who await deliverance.
As
regards the one, the Lord never withdraws
from those who love Him; as regards the

declares to be present,

I.

one

pel,

i

is

spiritual,

and

is

"

the divine Trinity dwelleth together in the other. He comes and goes.
These things.
"
saints as in His own temple.
But now He He says,
have I spoken unto you, while
"
These things have I spoken unto you [still] dwelling with you;" that is, in His
saith,
while [still] dwelling with you."
That dwell- bodily presence, wherein He was visibly coning, therefore, which He promised in the versing with them.
2. "But the Comforter," He adds, "[which
future, is of one kind; and this, which He
I

!

i
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Holy Ghost, whom the Father will peace He leaves with us v/hen going av/ay,
my name. He shall teach you all His own peace He will give us when He
Peace He leaveth with
things, and bring all things to your remem- cometh in the end.
brance, whatsoever I have said unto you/' us in this world. His own peace He will give
His own peace He
Is it, then, that the Son speaks, and the Holy us in the world to come.
Spirit teaches, so that we merely get hold of leaveth with us, and abiding therein we conHis own peace He will give
the words that are uttered by the Son, and quer the enemy.
then understand them by the teaching of the us when, with no more enemies to fight, we
Peace He leaveth with
Spirit? as if the Son could speak without the shall reign as kings.
Holy Spirit, or the Holy Spirit teach without us, that here also we may love one another:
the Son: or is it not rather that the Son also His own peace will He give us, where we
teacheth and the Spirit speaketh, and, when shall be beyond the possibility of dissension.
it is God
that speaketh and teacheth any- Peace He leaveth with us, that we may not
thing, that the Trinity itself is speaking and judge one another of what is secret to each,
teaching? And just because it is a Trinity, while here on earth: His own peace will He
its persons required to be introduced individ- give us, when He "will make manifest the
uallv, so that we might hear it in its distinct counsels of the heart; and then shall every
^
And yet in Him
personality, and understand its inseparable man have praise of God."
Listen to the Father speaking in the and from Him it is that we have peace,
nature.'
"
The Lord said whether that vvhich He leaveth with us when
passage where thou readest,
the

is]

send

in

"

unto me, Thou art my Son: - listen to Him going to the Father, or that which He will
also teaching, in that where thou readest, give us when we ourselves are brought by Him
"
Every man that hath heard, and hath learn- to the Father. And what is it He leaveth
ed of the Father, cometh unto me."^ The with us, when ascending from us, save His
Son, on the other hand, thou hast just heard ov/n presence, which He never withdraweth ?
"What- For He Himself is our peace who hath made
speaking; for He saith of Himself,
"
and if thou both one.''
soever I have said unto you:
It is He, therefore, that becomes
wouldst also know Him as a Teacher, bethink our peace, both when we believe that He is,
For if, so
thyself of the Master, when He saith, "One and v/hen we see Him as He is.^
is your Master,
Further- long as we are in this corruptible botly that
even Christ."'*
more, of the Holy Spirit, whom thou hast just burdens the soul, and are walking by faith,
''
been told of as a Teacher in the words,
He not by sight. He forsaketh not those who are
shall teach you all things," listen to Him also sojourning at a distance from Himself; ' how
speaking, where thou readest in the Acts of much more, when we have attained to that
the Apostles, that the Holy Spirit said to the sight, shall He fill us with Himself?
" Go with
blessed Peter,
4. But why is it that, when He said, "Peace
them, for I have sent
"
"
them." 5 The whole Trinity, therefore, both I leave with you," He did not add,
my;
**
I give unto you," He
speaketh and teacheth: but were it not also but when He said,
"
"
brought before us in its individual personality, there made use of it ? Is
my to be under-

would certainly altogether surpass the power stood even where it is not expressed, on the
human weakness to comprehend it. For ground that what is expressed once may have
a reference to both? Or may it not be that
it is altogether inseparable in itself, it could
never be known as the Trinity, were it always here also we have some underlying truth that
spoken of inseparably; for when we speak of has to be asked and sought for, and opened
For what,
the Father, and the Son, and the Holy Spirit, up to those who knock thereat ?
we certainly do not pronounce them simul- if by His own peace He meant such to be
taneously, and yet in themselves they cannot understood as that which He possesses Himbe else than simultaneous.
But when He self? whereas the peace, which He leaves us
"
He will bring to your remembrance," in this world, may more properly be termed
added,
we ought also to understand that we are com- our peace than His. For He, who is altomanded not to forget that these pre-eminently gether without sin, has no elements of discord
salutary admonitions are part of that grace in Himself; while the peace we possess,
which the Holy Spirit brings to our remem- meanwhile, is such that in the midst of it we
"
brance.
have still to be saying,
Forgive us our
it

of
as

"Peace," He

3.

my

read

in

'Earn
telligere.
^ Ps. ii.
4

said, "I leave with yon,
It is here we
give unto you."
the prophet, "Peace upon peace:"

peace

Matt,

I

[^Trinitaic-iit]

distincte auiiire, inseparabiliter in-

7.

3

xxiii. 10.

S

Chap. vi. 45
Acts x. 20.

A

certain kind of i)eace, accordpossess, inasmuch ;is we delight
in the law of God after the inward man: but
it is not a full peace, for we see another law

debts.""'
ingly,

*

I

9 2

we do

Cor. iv. 5.
Cor. V. 6, 7.

7 l'",pli.

o

Matt.

il.

**

14.

vi.

I;

I

John

iii.
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where our hearts are making common
cause against the adversary, that we may be
ever longing for the peace which there will be

in our members warring against the law of
In the same way we have peace
our mind.'
in our relations with one another, just because,
in mutually loving, we have a mutual confidence in one another: but no more is such a

here,

no adversary to disturb.
5. But when the Lord proceeded

to

say,

" Not as the world
giveth, give I unto you,"
peace as that complete, for we see not the
and
we
have
what
else does He mean but, Not as those
another's
one
of
hearts;
thoughts
severally better or worse opinions in certain give who love the world, give I unto you?
respects of one another than is warranted by For their aim in giving themselves peace is

And

so that peace, although left
our peace: for were it not from
Him, we should not be possessing it, such as
it is; but such is not the peace He has HimAnd if we keep what we received to the
self.
end, then such as He has shall we have, when
we shall have no elements of discord of our
own, and we shall have no secrets hid from
one another in our hearts. But I am not
ignorant that these words of the Lord may
be taken so as to seem only a repetition of
" Peace I leave with
the same idea,
you, my
"
I
unto
so that after saying
peace
give
you:
"
"
peace," He only repeated it in saying
my
had
in
and
what
He
meant
peace;"
saying
"I leave with you," He simply repeated in
Let each one
saying "I give unto you."
understand it as he pleases; but it is my delight, as I believe it is yours also, my beloved
brethren, to keep such hold of that peace

the reality.
us by Him,

I

Rom.

is

exempt from the annoyance of lawsuits
and wars, they may find enjoyment, not in
God, but in the friendship of the world; and
that,

although they give the righteous peace, in
ceasing to persecute them, there can be no
true peace where there is no real harmony,
because their hearts are at variance.
For as
one is called a consort who unites his lot
[sortein) wich another, so may he be termed
concordant whose heart has entered into a
similar union. ^
Let us, therefore, beloved,

whom Christ leaveth peace, and to whom
giveth His own peace, not after the world's
way, but in a way worthy of Him bv whom
the world was made, that we should be of one
heart with Himself, having our hearts run
into one, that this one heart, set on that which
is above, may escape the corruption of the

vii. 22, 23.

with

He

earth,
2

Censors dicziur, qui sortein jungit

concors dzcendus, q::i

cordajitngit.

TRACTATE
Chapter XIV.

LXXVIII.
27,

28.

We

I
have just heard, brethren, these words mained in respect of that which is ubiquitous.
of the Lord, which He addressed to His dis- Why, then, should their heart be.troubled and
"
Let not your heart be troubled, afraid, when His quitting their eyesight was
ciples:
neither let it be afraid.
Ye have heard how of such a kind as to leave unaltered His presI said unto
you, I go away, and come unto ence in their heart? Although even God,
you: if ye loved me, ye would surely rejoice, who has no local bounds to His presence, may
because I go unto the Father; for the Father depart from the hearts of those who turn away
is greater than I."
Their hearts might have from Him, not with their feet, but their moral
become filled with trouble and fear, simply character; just as He comes to such as turn
because of His going away from them, even to Him, not with their faces, but in faith, and
though intending to return; lest, possibly, approach Him in the spirit, and not in the
in the very interval of the shepherd's
But that they might understand that
absence, flesh.
the wolf should make an onset on the flock. it was only in respect of His human nature
But as God, He abandoned not those from that He said, " I go and come to you," He
whom He departed as man: and Christ Him- went on to say, " If ye loved me, ye would
self is at once both man and God.
And so surely rejoice, because I go unto the Father;
He both went away in respect of His visible for the Father is greater than I," And so,
humanity, and remained as regards His God- then, in that very respect wherein the Son is
head: He went away as regards the nature not equal to the Father, in that was He to
which is subject to local limitations, and re- go to the Father, just as from Him is
.

He

Tractate LXXVIII.]
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judge the quick and the
Only-begotten is
equal to Him that begat, He never withdraws
from the Father; but with Him is everywhere
perfectly equal in that Godhead which knows
For "being as He
of no local limitations.
was in the form of God," as the apostle says,
*'
He thought it not robbery to be equal with
God." For how could that nature be robbery, which was His, not by usurpation, but
takby birth ? "But He emptied Himself,
"
and
ing upon Him the form of a servant;
so, not losing the former, but assuming the
latter, and emptying Himself in that very respect wherein He stood forth before us here
in a humbler state than that wherein He still
remained with the Father. For there was the
accession of a servant-form, with no recession
of the divine: in the assumption of the one
In
there was no consumption of the other.
"
reference to the one He says,
The Father is
greater than I;'' but because of the other,
" I and
my Father are one."
2. Let the Arian attend to this, and find
hereafter to

come

dead: while

in so far as the

to

'

healing in his attention; that wrangling may
not lead to vanity, or, what is worse, to insanFor it is the servant-form which is that
ity.
wherein the Son of God is less, not only than
the Father, but also than the Holy Spirit;
and more than that, less also than Himself,
for He Himself, in the form of God, is greater
For the man Christ does not
than Himself.
cease to be called the Son of God, a name

was thought worthy of being applied
even to His flesh alone as it lay in the tomb.
And what else than this do we confess, when

v.'hich

we declare that we believe in the only-begotten Son of God, who, under Pontius Pilate,
was crucified, and buried ? And what of Him
was buried, save the flesh without the spirit?
And so in believing in the Son of God, who
was buried, we surely affix the name. Son of
God, even to His flesh, which alone was laid
in the grave.
Christ Himself, therefore, the
Son of God, equal with the Father because in
the form of (jod, inasmuch as He emptied
Himself, without losing the form of God, but
assuming that of a servant, is greater even
than Himself; because the unlost form of God
is greater than the assumed form of a servant.
And what, then, is there to wonder at, or
what is there out of place, if, in reference to
"
this servant-form, the Son of God says,
The
Father is greater than I;" and in speaking
of the form of God, the self-same Son of God
"
"
I and
declares,
my Father are one ? For
one they are, inasmuch as "The Word was
God;" and greater is the Father, inasmuch
'

Phil.

ii.

6, 7.

-
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X. 30.
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"

the Word was made flesh." ^
Let me add
what cannot be gainsaid by Arians and Eunoas

mians: in respect of this servant-form, Christ
as a child was inferior also to His own parents,
'^

" He was subwhen, according to Scripture,
"^ as an infant to His seniors.

Why,

ject

then, heretic, seeing that Christ is both God
and man, when He speaketh as man, dost

thou calumniate God ? He in His own person
commends our human nature; dost thou dare
in Him to asperse the divine?
Unbelieving
and ungrateful as thou art, wilt thou degrade
Him who made thee, just for the very reason
that He is declaring what He became because
of thee ?
For equal as He is with the Father,

whom man was made, became
man, in order to be less than the Father: and
had He not done so, what would have become

the Son, by

man

of

?

our Lord and Master bring home
minds the words, "If ye loved
me, ye would surely rejoice, because I go
unto the Father; for the Father is greater
than L"
Let us, along with the disciples,
listen to the Teacher's words, and not, with
strangers, give heed to the wiles of the deceiver.
Let us acknowledge the twofold substance of Christ; to wit, the divine, in which
he is equal with the Father, and the human,
in respect to which the Father is greater.
And yet at the same time both are not two,
for Christ is one; and God is not a quaterFor as the rational soul
nity, but a Trinity,
and the body form but one man, so Christ,
while both God and man, is one; and thus
Christ is God, a rational soul, and a body.
In all of these we confess Him to be Christ,
3.

May

clearly to our

we confess Him

in each.
Who, then, is He
that made the world ?
Christ Jesus, but in
Who is it that was crucified
the form of God.
under Pontius Pilate? Christ Jesus, but in
the form of a servant.
And so of the several
Who is
parts whereof He consists as man.
He who was not left in iiell ? Christ Jesus,
but only in respect of His soul.
Who was to
rise on the third day, after being laid in the
tomb? Christ Jesus, but solely in reference
In reference, then, to each of
to His flesh.
And yet
these, He is likewise called Christ
all of them are not two, or ttiree, but one
Christ.
On this account, therefore, did He
"
If ye loved me, ye would surely rejoice,
say,
because I go unto the Father;" for human
nature is worthy of congratulation, in being
so assumed by the only-begotten Word as to
3
Ch.ip. 1. 1, 14.
4 The Eunoiiiians were a l)ranch of the Arians,
only sliRhtly
diiTerinR in soiiu: of their tenets rev;;irilin>r the essential inferiority
to ( Hid, ami llu- ereaturehood of the Son ami the Holy Spirit.
As
a seit, they belong; to the fourth century, and derived their name
from Kunomius, bishop of Cyzicus. Tr.
5

Luke

ii.

51.
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be constituted immortal in heaven, and, taken upon Him from us in its mortal condiearthy in its nature, to be so subUmated and tion, and exalting that to heaven, by means
exalted, that, as incorruptible dust, it might of which He lived on earth in man's behalf.
take its seat at the right hand of the Father. And who would not draw rejoicing from such
In such a sense it is that He said He would a source, who has such love to Christ that he
go to the Father. For in very truth He went can at once congratulate his own nature as
But already immortal in Christ, and cherish the
unto Him, who was always with Him.
His going unto Him and departing from us hope that he himself will yet become so
were neither more nor less than His trans- through Christ ?

forming and immortalizing that which

He

had

TRACTATE LXXIX.
Chapter XIV. 29-31.
I. Our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ,
had said unto His disciples, " If ye loved me,
ye would surely rejoice, because I go unto
the Father; for the Father is greater than
And that He so spake in His servantI."
form, and not in that of God, wherein He is
is well known to faith
resides in the minds of the pious, not as
it is feigned
by the scornful and senseless.
And then He added, "And now I have told
you before it come to pass, that, when it is
come to pass, ye might believe." 'WHiat can
He mean by this, when the fact rather is, that
a man ought, before it comes to pass, to believe that which demands his belief?
For it
forms the very encomium of faith when that

equal with the Father,
as

it

believed is not seen.
For what
greatness is there in believing what is seen,
as in those words of the same Lord, when, in
"
Because thou
reproving a disciple, He said,
hast seen, thou hast believed; blessed are
'
And I
they that see not, and yet believe."

which

is

hast believed," did not believe only what he
saw; but he saw one thing, and believed another: for he saw Him as man, and believed

Him

to be

God.

He

perceived and touched

the living flesh, which he had seen in the act
of dying, and he believed in the Deity infolded in that flesh. And so he believed with
the mind what he did not see, by the help of
that which was apparent to his bodily senses.
But though we may be said to believe what we
see, just as every one says that he believes
his own eyes, yet that is not to be mistaken
for the faith which is built up by God in our
souls; but from things that are seen, we are
brou2:ht to believe in those which are invisible.
Wherefore, beloved, in the passage before us, when our Lord says, "And now I have
told you before it come to pass, that, when it
is come to pass, ye might believe;" by the
words, "when it is come to pass," He cerHim
tainly means, that they would yet see
after His death, alive, and ascending to His

hardly know whether any one can be said to Father; at the sight of whicl/ they should
believe what he sees; for this same faith is then be compelled to believe that He was inthus defined in the epistle addressed to the deed the Christ, the Son of the living God,
Hebrews:
faith is the substance of seeing He could do such a thing, even after
those that hope,- the assurance ^ of things not predicting it, and also could predict it before
seen."
Accordingly, if faith is in things that He did it: and this they should then believe,
are believed, and that, too, in things which not with a new, but with an augmented faith;
are not seen," what mean these words of the or at least [with a faith] that had been ims
Lord, "And now I have told you before it paired = by His death, and was now repaired
For it was not that
come to pass, that, when it is come to pass, by His resurrection.
"
?
ye might believe
Ought He not rather to they had not previously also believed Him to

"Now

And now I have told you before it be the Son of God, but when His own prediccome to pass, th?t ye may believe what, when tions were actually fulfilled in Him, that
it is come to pass,
ye shall see ? For even he faith, which was still weak at the time of His
who was told, " Because thou hast seen, thou here speaking to them, and at the time of
His death almost ceased to exist, sprang up
Chap. XX. 29.
2
life and increased vigor.
Text, sficranfiuvi, although many Mss. have sJ>erandoruvi, again into new
have said.

1

or spcrandarujit^ " things hoped for."
3 Co?ivictio.

4

Heb.

xi.

i

5

Dc/ccta

7-efecta.
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But what says He next? "Hereafter
not talk much with you; for the prince
"
and who is that, but
of this world cometh;
the devil?
"And hath nothing in me; " that
is to say, no sin at all.
For by such words
He points to the devil, as the prince, not of
His creatures, but of sinners, whom He here
And
designates by the name of tliis ivorld.
as often as the name of the world is used in
a bad sense, He is pointing only to the lovers
of such a world; of whom it is elsewhere re" Whosoever will be a friend of this
corded,
Far be
the enemy of God."
becomes
world,
it from us, then, so to understand the devil
as prince of the world, as if he wielded the
government of the whole world, that is, of
2.

I will

'
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were some elected, not
from any deserving of their own, but by the
grace of God, to whom he says, "Ye were
sometimes darkness; but now are ye light in
the Lord."'*
For all have been under the

nevertheless, there

of this darkness, that is, [under the
as it were,
rulers] of wicked men, or darkness,
"
in subjection to darkness: but
thanks be to
rulers

God, who hath delivered us," says the same
apostle, "from the power of darkness, and
hath translated us into the kingdom of the

And in Him the prince
love. '^5
of this world, that is, of this darkness, had
nothing; for neither did He come with sin as
Son of His

God, nor had His

flesh any hereditary taint
of sin in its procreation by the Virgin.
And,
heaven and earth, and all that is in them; of as if it were said to Him, Why, then, dost
which sort of world it was said, when we were Thou die, if Thou hast no sin to merit the
lecturing on Christ the Word, "And the world punishment of death ? He immediately added,
The whole world, " But that the world may know that I love
was made by Him."^
therefore, from the highest heavens to the the Father, and as the Father gave me comlowest earth, is subject to the Creator, not mandment, even so I do: arise, let us go
For He was sitting at table with
to the deserter; to the Redeemer, not to the hence."
But *' let
destroyer; to the Deliverer, not to the en- those who were similarly occupied.
us
and
but
to
the
He
to the
not
to
the
deceiver.
slaver;
said,
whither,
Teacher,
go,"
And in what sense the devil is to be under- place where He, who had nothing in Him
stood as the prince of the world, is still more deserving of death, was to be delivered up to
But He had the Father's commandclearly unfolded by the Apostle Paul, who, death?
after saying,
wrestle not against flesh ment to die, as the very One of whom it had
and blood," that is, against men, went on to been foretold, "Then I paid for that which I
say, "but against principalities and powers, took not away;"^ and so appointed to pay
and the world-rulers of this darkness." ^ For death to the full, while owing it nothing, and
in the very next word he has explained what to redeem us from the death that was our due.
he meant by "world," when he added, "of For Adam had seized on sin as a prey, when,
this darkness;" so that no one, by the name deceived, he presumptuously stretched forth
of the world, should understand the whole his hand to the tree, and attempted to invade
creation, of which in no sense are fallen angels the incommunicable name of that Godhead
" Of this
the rulers.
darkness," he says, that which was disallowed him, and with which the
of the lovers of this world: of whom. Son of God was endowed by nature, and not
is,
'

"We

by robbery.
'
Jas. iv. 4.
Chap. i. 10.
vi. 12: AusTUStin, rectores inimdi tettebrariiiii
original, tou5 KO<r(xoKpaTopas toO ckotoi/s toOtou.
I

3

Eph.

karum,
4

Eph.

V. 8.

5

Col.

i.

12, 13.

6 Ps. Ixix.
4.

TRACTATE LXXX.
Chapter XV.
I. This
passage of the Gospel, brethren,
where the Lord calls Himself the vine, and
His disciples the branches, declares in so
many words that the Mediator between God
and men, the man Christ Jesus,' is the head
of the Church, and that we are His meml)ers.

For as the vine and its branches are of one
nature, therefore, His own nature as God being different from ours, He became man, that
in Him himian nature might be the vine, and
we who also are men might become branches
tiiereof.
What mean, then, the words, " I
"

am

I

Tim.

li.

5.

1-3.

the true vine

?

Was

it

to the literal vine,

from which that metaphor was drawn, that
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He

intended to point them by the addition of
For it is by similitude, and not by
?
any personal propriety, that He is thus called
a vine; just as He is also termed a sheep, a
lamb, a lion, a rock, a corner-stone, and other
names of a like kind, which are themselves
rather the t7-ue ones, from which these are
drawn as similitudes, not as realities. But

" true "

when He

"

am

the true vine,'' it is to
doubtless, from that
to which the words are addressed:
[vine]
^'
How art thou" turned into sourness,' as a
"
For how could that be a
strange vine ?
true vine which was expected to bring forth
says,

distinguish

I

Himself,

grapes" and brought forth thorns

am," He

?

^

my Father is
in me that beareth

to every man.
I have
planted, Apollos
watered." And this, too, "as the Lord gave
to every man;" and so not of themseLves.
In that, however, which follows, "but God
^
gave the increase," He works not by them,
but by Himself; for work like that exceeds

the

lowly

capacity

of

man, transcends the

powers of angels, and rests solely and
entirely in the hands of the Triune Husband"Now ye are clean," that is, clean,
man.
and yet still further to be cleansed. For,
had they not been clean, they could not have
borne fruit; and yet every one that beareth
fruit is purged by the husbandman, that he
lofty

fruit.
He bears fruit
clean; and to bear more, he is
For who in this life
further.
is so clean as not to be in need of still further
and further cleansing ? seeing that, " if we say
that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,
and the truth is not in us; but if we confess
our sins. He is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unright" to
cleanse in very deed the clean,
eousness;
that is, the fruitful, that they may be so much
the more fruitful, as they have been made the
cleaner.
"
Now ye are clean through the word
3.

bring forth more

may

says,

not

fruit.

He

taketh away;

and every one that beareth fruit, He purgeth
Are,
it, that it may bring forth more fruit.''
then, the husbandman and the vine one ?
Christ is the vine in the same sense as when

He said, "The Father is greater than I;""*
" I and
but in that sense wherein He said,
my
Father are one," He is also the husbandman.
And yet not such a one as those, whose whole
service is confined to external labor; but such,
He also supplies the

increase from within.
neither is he that planteth anything,
neither he that watereth; but God that giveth
the increase."
But Christ is certainly God,
for the Word was God; and so He and the
Father are one: and if the AVord was made
that which He was not before,
He
flesh,
And
nevertheless still remains what He was.
still more, after saying of the Father, as of
the husbandman, that He taketh away the
fruitless branches, and pruneth the fruitful,
that they may bring forth more fruit. He
straightway points to Himself as also the
" Now
purger of the branches, when He says,
ye are clean through the word which I have
that

[Tractate LXXX.

"the true vine, and because he is
the husbandman.
Every branch cleansed still

I

2.

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

" For

which

have spoken unto you." Why does
Ye are clean through the baptism
wherewith ye have been washed, but " througii
the word which I have spoken unto you,"
save only that in the water also it is the word
thatcleanseth ? Take away the word, and the
water is neither more nor less than water.
The word is added to the element, and there
results the Sacrament, as if itself also a kind
of visible word.
For He had said also to the

He

same
"

I

not say.

He

his

effect,

when washing

that

washed needeth

feet,

is

but

is

clean

the disciples' feet,
not, save to wash

every whit."^

And

whence has water so great an/Cfificacy, as in
spoken unto you." Here, you see, He is touching the body to cleanse the soul, save by
also the pruner of the branches
a work which the operation of the word; and that not bebelongs to the husbandman, and not to the cause it is uttered, but because it is believed ?
vine; and more than that. He maketh the For even in the word itself the passing sound
branches His workmen.
For although they is one thing, the abiding efificacy another.
"
This is the word of faith which we preach,"
give not the increase, they afford some help;
*'
but not of themselves:
For without me," says the apostle, "that if thou shalt confess
He says, " ye can do nothing.'" And listen, with thy mouth that Jesus is the Lord, and

own confession: "What, then, shalt believe in thine heart that God hath
Apollos ? and what is Paul ? but ministers raised Him from the dead, thou shalt be
For with the heart man believeth
by whom ye believed, even as the Lord gave saved.
unto righteousness, and with the mouth conAccordHebrew ''TID, pass. part, of ~]^Q, to depart [from God], and fession is made unto salvation."'
we read in the Acts of the Apostles,
"
ingly,
i.e.
branches
of
so, perhaps,
stragglers,'"
straggling
[a strange
" ^
"
vine];" or, as in English version, '^degenerate iratickes,'"
and, says
Purifying their hearts by faith;
rather than as in text, where Augustin gives, in aniaritudineni,
"
"
in
his
Even as
the
Peter
blessed
vitis alieita, following the LXX., which reads,
epistle,
eis Tri/cpias
also, to their
is

I

^^

afiTreAo!

r;

aAAoTpia.''

vinca aliena.
=

Jer.

ii.

21.

The Vulgate

r;

is

better:

Tr.

in pravu/n,
5 I

3 Isa. v. 4.

4

Chap.

xiv. 28.

7

Cor.

Rom.

iii. 5-7.
X. 10.

6
8

Chap. xiii.
Acts XV. 9.

10.
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cleansing, therefore, would on no account

away of the filth of the flesh, but the be attributed to the fleeting and perishable
"This is element, were it not for that which is added,
answer' of a good conscience."
''
the word of faith which we preach," whereby
by the word." This word of faith possesses
baptism, doubtless, is also consecrated, in such virtue in the Church of God, that throusfh
order to its possession of the power to cleanse. the medium of him who in faith presents, and
For Christ, who is the vine with us, and the blesses, and sprinkles it. He cleanseth even
husbandman with the Father, "loved the the tiny infant, although itself unable as yet
Church, and gave Himself for it.'' And then with the heart to believe unto righteousness,
read the apostle, and see what he adds: and to make confession with the mouth unto
"That He might sanctify it, cleansing it salvation. All this is done by means of the
with the washing of water by the word."- word, whereof the Lord saith, " Now ye are
clean through the word which I have spoken
21.
Literally, "questioning," interrogation i Pet.
ting

iii.

2

Eph.

unto you."

V. 25, 26.

TRACTATE LXXXI.
Chapter XV.
1. Jesus called Himself the vine, and His
disciples the branches, and His Father the

husbandman; whereon we have already discoursed as we were able.
But in the present
passage, while still speaking of Himself as
the vine, and of His branches, or, in other
words, of the disciples. He said, "Abide in
me, and

I in

you."'

They

are not in

Him

in

same kind of way that He is in them.
And yet both ways tend to their advantage,
and not to His. For the relation of the
the

branches to the vine

I

4-7.

the performance of good works.
Fight they
not against such a truth, those men of corrupt
mind, reprobate concerning the faith,- whose
reply is only full of impious talk, when they
say: It is of God that we have our existence
as men, but it is of ourselves that we are
righteous ? What is it you say, you who deceive yourselves, and, instead of establishing
freewdl, cast it headlong down from the
heights of its self-elevation through the empty
regions of presumption into the depths of an
ocean grave ? Why, your assertion that man
of himself worketh rigliteousness, ///<// is the
But the Truth
height of your self-elation.
" 'I'he branch
contradicts you, and declares,

is such that they contribute nothing to the vine, but from it derive
their own means of life; while that of the
vine to the branches is such that it supplies
their vital nonrisliment, and receives nothing cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in
from them. And so their having Christ abid- the vine." Away with you now over your
ing in them, and abiding themselves in Christ, giddy precipices, and, without a spot whereon
are in botli resiiects advantageous, not to to take your stand, vapor away at 3'our windy
For when the talk. These are the empty regions of your
Christ, l)ut to the disciples.
branch is cut off, another may spring up from presumj)tion.
But look well at wiiat is trackthe living root; but that which is cut off can- ing your steps, and, if you have any sense
not live apart from the root.
For
remaining, let your hair stand on end.
2. And then He proceeds to say: "As the whoever imagines that he is bearing fruit of
branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it himself is not in the vine, and he that is not
abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye in the vine is not in Christ, and he that is
abide in me."
A great encomium on grace, not in Christ is not a Christian. Such are
my brethren, one that will instruct the souls the ocean depths into which you have plunged.
of the humble, and stop the mouths of the
3. Ponder again and again what the Truth
Let those now answer it, if they has still further to say: " I am the vine," He
l^roud.
"
dare, who, ignorant of God's righteousness, adds,
ye are the branches: he that abideth
and going about to establish their own, have in me, and
in him, the same bringeth forth
not submitted themselves luito the righteous- much fruii; tor without me ye can do nothness of Ciod. '
Let the self-complacent answer ing." For just to keep any from supposing
need of God for that the brancii can bear at least some little
it, who think they have no
1

>

Rom.

X. 3.

= 2

Tim.

iii.

8.
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eth
not,

"the same bring-

much fruit," His next words are
Without me ye can do but little, but " ye

forth
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in Christ, and other things we desire because
still in this world.
For at times, in connection with this our present abode, we are in-

Whether then it be little wardly prompted to ask what we know not it
can do nothing."
or much, without Him it is impracticable; for would be inexpedient for us to receive.
But
For al- God forbid that such should be given us if
without Him nothing can be done.
though, when the branch beareth little fruit, we abide in Christ, who, when we ask, only
the husbandman purgeth it that it may bring does what will be for our advantage.
Abidforth more; yet if it abide not in the vine, ing, therefore, ourselves in Him, when His
and draw its life from the root, it can bear no words abide in us we shall ask what we will,
x\nd although Christ and it shall be done unto us.
fruit whatever of itself.
For if we ask,
would not have been the vine had He not and the doing follows not, what we ask is not
been man, yet He could not have supplied connected with our abiding in Him, nor with
such grace to the branches had He not also His words which abide in us, but with that
been God. And just because such grace is craving and infirmity of the flesh which are
so essential to life, that even death itself not in Him, and have not His words
abiding
ceases to be at the disposal of free-will, He. in them.
For to His words, at all events,
" If
adds,
any one abide not in me, he shall belongs that prayer which He taught, and in
be cast forth as a branch, and wither; and which we say, "Our Father, who art in heavthey shall gather him, and cast him into the en."^ Let us only not fall away from the
The wood of the words and meaning of this prayer in our petifire, and he is burned."
vine, therefore, is in the same proportion the tions, and whatever we ask, it shall be done
more contemptible if it abide not in the vine, unto us. For then only may His words be said
as it is glorious while so abiding; in fine, as to abide in us, when we do what He has comthe Lord likewise says of them in the prophet manded us, and love what He has promised.
Ezekiel, when cut off, they are of no use for But when His words abide only m the memany purpose of the husbandman, and can be ory, and have no place in the life, the branch
The is not to be accounted as in the vine, because it
applied to no labor of the mechanic'
branch is suitable only for one of two things, draws not its life from the root.
It is to this
either the vine or the fire: if it is not in the distinction that the word of Scripture has re"
and to those that remember His comvine, its place will be in the fire; and that it spect,
may escape the latter, may it have its place mandments to do them." 3 For many retain
them

in the vine.
4.

"If ye abide

in

me,"

He

says,

words abide in you, ye shall ask what ye
and it shall be done unto you." For
abiding thus in Christ, is there aught they
can wish but what will be agreeable to Christ ?
So abiding in the Saviour, can they wish any-

my

will,

thing that

Some

is

inconsistent

things, indeed,

with

memory only to treat them with
or even to mock at and assail them.
It is not in such as have
only some kind of
contact, but no connection, that the words of
Christ abide; and to them, therefore, they
will not be a blessing, but a
testimony against
them; and because they are present in them
without abiding in them, they are held fast by
them for the very purpose of being judged
in their

"and contempt,

salvation ?
are

we wish because we

according to them at
I

Ezek. XV.

2

5.

TRACTATE
The

vi. g.

/

3 Ps. ciii. 18.

8-10.

Saviour, in thus speaking to the are the rendering given us of one Greek verb,

commends still more and more the namely doxazein (do^rO^sr/).
For what
whereby we are saved, when He says, doxa (rW|a) in Greek, is in Latin glory.

disciples,

grace

last,

LXXXII.

Chapter XV.
I.

Matt.

" Herein

is
I

Father glorified,' that ye bear have thought it worth while to mention
this,
"
very much fruit, and be made my disciples," because the apostle says,
If Abraham was
Whether we say glorified, or made bright, both justified by works, he hath
glory, but not before God." ^
For this is the glory before God,
or
^

men

is

my

made bright, clear ' to
Clarijicatits, literally, "clarified,"
s eyes.
See immediately afterwards in text.

=

Rom.

iv. 2.
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whereby God, and not man, is glorified, when
he is justified, not by works, but by faith, so
that even his doing well is imparted to him
by God; just as the branch, as I have stated
For if
above,' cannot bear fruit of itself.
herein God the Father is glorified, that we
bear much fruit, and be made the disciples of

!

'

ST.

JOHN.
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if ye keep not
my comonly if ye have kept them
hi other words, it will
that ye shall abide,
thus be made apparent that ye shall abide in

ye abide

my

in

mandments;

for

love
it is

love if ye keep my commandments.
So
that no one need deceive himself by saying
that he loveth Him, if he keepeth not His
For we love Him just in
Christ, let us not credit our own glory there- commandments.
For of the same measure as we keep His commandwith, as if we had it of ourselves.
Him is such a grace, and accordingly therein ments; and the less we keep them, the less
Hence also, we love.
And although, when He saith,
the glory is not ours, but His.
"
"
in another passage, after saying,
Let your
Continue ye in my love,^' it is not apparent
men that they may see what love He spake of; whether the love we
light so shine before
"
to keep them from the bear to Him, or that which He bears to us:
your good works;
thought that such good works were of them- yet it is seen at once in the previous clause.

"

He

and may
immediately added,
^
For
glorify your Father who is in heaven."
herein is the Father glorified, that we bear
much fruit, and be made the disciples of
And by whom are we so made, but
Christ.
by Him whose mercy hath forestalled us?
For we are His workmanship, created in
Christ Jesus unto good works. ^
2. "As the Father hath loved me,^' He
" so have I loved
says,
you: continue ye in my
love."
Here, then, you see, is the source of
For whence should we have
our good works.
them, were it not that faith worketh by love ?*
And \\o\v should we love, were it not that we
were first loved ? With striking clearness is
this declared by the same evangelist in his
"
We love God because He first loved
epistle:
5
us."
But when He says, "As the Father
hath loved me, so have I loved you,^' He indicates no such equality between our nature
and His as there is between Himself and the
Father, but the grace whereby the Mediator
between God and men is the man Christ
For He is pointed out as Mediator
Jesus.*
when He says, "The Father me, and I
you." For the Father, indeed, also loveth
us, but in Him; for herein is the Father glorified, that we bear fruit in the vine, that is, in
the Son, and so be made His disciples.
" in
my love.*'
3. "Continue ye," He says,
How shall we continue ? Listen to what folselves.

lows:

"

If

ye keep

my commandments,

ye

Love brings about
the keeping of His commandments; but does
shall abide in

my

love."

keeping of His commandments bring
about love? Who can doubt that it is love
which precedes ? For he has no true ground

the

for keeping the commandments who is destitute of love.
And so, in saying, "
ye

H

my commandments, ye shall
love," He shows not the source
keep

love springs,

manifested.

but the means

As

'Tract. LXXXI. sec.
Gal. V. 6.

4

if

2.

He
-

said,

Matt.

5 I

iv. 19.

my

in

from wliich

whereby
Think not

V. 16.

John

abide

3

F.ph.
I

tliat

ii.

rim.

is

it

my

For He had there said, "So have I loved
you;" and to these words He immediately
adds, "Continue ye in my love:" accordis

it

ingly,

that love which

He

What, then, do the words mean,

my

in

grace

keep

?

bears to us.

Continue ye
continue ye in my
And what do these mean, " If ye
commandments, ye shall abide in my

love," but

my

"

just,

love,'' but, hereby shall ye know that ye shall
abide in the love which I bear to you, if ye

keep

my commandments ?

It

is

not,

when He says also of the
you.
Accordingly,
"
I abide in His love," we are to unFather,
derstand it of that love which was borne Him
by the Father. But then, in this case also, is
that love which the Father bears to the Son
referable to the same grace as that w'herewith
we are loved of the Son: seeing that we on
our part are sons, not by nature, but by
grace; while the Only-begotten is so by nature
and not by grace ? Or is this even in the Son
Himself to be referred to His condition as
man? Certainly so. For in saying, "As the
Father hath loveil me, so have I loved you,"
He pointed to the grace that was His as
For Christ Jesus is tlie Mediator
Mediator.
between God and men, not in respect to His
'
Godhead, but in respect to His manhootl.

10.

ii.

5,

then,

purpose of awakening His love to us
that we first keep His commandments; but
this, that unless He loves us, we cannot keep
His commandments. This is a grace which
lies all disclosed to the humble, but is hid
from the proud.
4. But what are we to make of that which
follows: "Even as I have kept my Father's
commandments, and abide in His love"?
Here also He certainly intended us to understand that fatherly love wherewith He was
For this was what He
loved of the Father.
has just said, "As the Father hath loved me,
"
and then to these He
so have I loved you;
" Continue
"
added the words,
ye in my love;
in that, doubtless, wherewith I have loved
for the

7

Non

in

guantum Deus,

sed in

quantum homo

est.
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His ceded that assumption of humanity, but all
Jesus in- His merits began with that very assumption.
creased in wisdom and age, and in favor The Son, therefore, abideth in the love whereIn harmony, with the Father hath loved Him, and so hath
and men."
[grace] with God
For what are we
therefore, with this, we may rightly say that kept His commandments.
while human nature belongs not to the nature to think of Him even as man, but that God is
of God, yet such human nature does by grace His lifter up?- for the Word was God, the
belong to the person of the only-begotten Son Only-begotten, co-eternal with Him that beof God; and that by grace so great, that there gat; but that He might be given to us as
is none greater, yea, none that even approaches Mediator, by grace ineffable, the Word was
For there were no merits that pre- made flesh, and dwelt among us. ^
equality.

And certainly
human nature

it is

that

in

we

reference to this

"And

read,

'

'

Luke

2
ii.

52.

TRACTATE
Chapter XV.

Ps.

iii.

3.

3

Chap.

i.

I, 14.

LXXXIII.
ii, 12.

I, You have just heard, beloved, the Lord was neither less without us, nor became greater
" These
His joy, therefore, over our
things have because of us.
saying to His disciples,
I spoken unto you, that my joy might be in salvation, which was always in Him, when He
And foreknew and foreordained us, began to be in
you, and that your joy might be full."
what else is Christ's joy in us, save that He us when He called us; and this joy we properly
is pleased to rejoice over us?
And what is call our own, as by it we, too, shall yet be
this joy of ours which He says is to be made blessed: but this joy, as it is ours, increases
On and advances, and presses onward perseverfull, but our having fellowship with Him ?
this account He had said to the blessed Peter, ingly to its own completion.
Accordingly, it
" If I wash thee
not, thou shalt have no part has its beginning in the faith of the regenerHis joy, therefore, in us is the ate, and its completion in the reward when
with me.'' '
Such is my opinion of the
grace He hath bestowed upon us: and that is they rise again.
"
These things have
also our joy.
But over it He rejoiced even purport of the words,
from eternity, when He chose us before the I spoken unto you, that my joy might be in
foundation of the world.- Nor can we rightly you, and that your joy might be made full:"
say that His joy was not full; for God's joy that mine "might be in you;'' that yours
was never at any time imperfect. But that " might be made full." For mine was alwavs
joy of His was not in us: for we, in whom it full, even before ye were called, when ye
could be, had as yet no existence; and even were foreknown as those whom I was afterwhen our existence commenced, it began not wards to call; but it finds its ph(ce in you also,
to be in Him.
But in Him it always was, when ye are transformed into that which I
who in the infallible truth of His own fore- have foreknown regarding you. And "that
"
for ye shall be blessed,
knowledge rejoiced that we should yet be yours may be full:
His own. Accordingly, He had a joy over what ye are not as yet; just as ye are now
us that was already full, when He rejoiced in created, who had no existence before.
2. "This," He says, "is my injunction,
foreknowing and foreordaining us: and as
little could there be any fear
intermingling in that ye love one another, as I have loved
that joy of His, lest there should be any pos- you."
Whether we call it injunction or comsible failure in what He foreknew would be mandment, ^ both are the rendering of the
done by Himself. Nor, when He began to same Greek word, entole (i>To/5j). But He
do what He foreknew that He would do, was had already made this same announcement on
there any increase to His joy as the expres- a former occasion, when, as ye ought to resion of His blessedness; otherwise His mak- member, I repounded it to you to the best of
For this is what He says there,
ing of us must have added to His blessed- my ability.
ness.
Be such a supposition, brethren, far "A new commandment I give unto you, that
from our thoughts; for the blessedness of God ye love one another; as I have loved you,
I

Chap.

xiii. 8.

2

Eph.

i.

4.

3

Prcecepttim, sive iitatidatuiu.

4

See Tract.
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loveth who doth not believe.
One may, incom- deed, hope for pardon who does not love, but
mendation: onl}' that there He said, "A new he hopes in vain; but no one can despair who
commandment I give unto you;" and here, loves. Therefore, where there is love, there
*'
This is my commandment:" there, as if of necessity W'ill there be faith and hope;
there had been no such commandment before; and where there is the love of our neighbor,
and here, as if He had no other commandment there also of necessity will be the love of God.
to give them.
But there it is spoken of as For he that loveth not God, how loveth he his
that ye also love
repetition of this

one another."'

commandment

is

so the

its

"

new,'' to keep us from persevering in our neighbour as himself, seeing that he loveth
"
old courses; here, it is called
mine," to keep not even himself? Such an one is both imus from treating it with contempt.
pious and iniquitous; and he that loveth in3. But when He said in this way here, iquity, manifestly loveth not, but hateth his
" This is
my commandment," as if there were own soul. 5 Let us, therefore, be holding fast
none else, what are we to think, my brethren ? to this precept of the Lord, to love one anIs, then, the commandment about that love, other; and then all else that is commanded
wherewith we love one another, His only one ? we shall do, for all else we have contained in
But this love is distinguished from that
Is there not also another that is still greater, this.
Or has God in which men bear to one another as such; for
that we should love God ?
order to mark the distinction, it is added,
very truth given us such a charge about love in
" as I
have loved you." And wherefore is it
alone, that we Iiave no need of searching for
others? There are three things at least that that Christ loveth us, but that we may be
" But fitted to
With this aim,
the apostle commends when he says,
reign with Christ?
now abide faith, hope, charity, these three; but therefore, let us also be loving one another,
And al- that we may manifest the difference of our
the greatest of these is charity."^
though in charity, that is, in love, are com- love from that of others, who have no such

prehended the two commandments; yet

it is

here declared to be the greatest only, and
not the sole one.
Accordingly, what a host of
commandments are given us about faith, what
a multitude about hope
who is there that
could collect them together, or suffice to
number them? But let us ponder the words
"
of the same apostle:
Love is the fullness of
And so, where there is love, what
the law." 3
!

can be wanting? and where it is not, what is
there that can possibly be profitable ?
The
devil believes,'' but does not love: no one
>

Chap.

3

Rom.

xiii. 34.
.xiii.

10.

2 I

Cor.

4 Jas.

ii.

loving one another, because the love
But those whose mutual
wanting.
love has the possession of God Himself for
its object, will truly love one another; and,
therefore, even for the very purpose of loving
one another, they love God. There is no
such love as this in all men; for few have this

motive

in

itself is

motive for their love one to another, that
*
may be all in all.

God

5 P.s. xi. 5.
Aii.i<iistin here, as usual, along with the Vulffate,
follows the .SeptuaKint in what is clearly a mistranslation of the
Hebrew text, which is correctly rendered Kramm.itically in our Knijlish
version, though not exactly according to the Masoretic
" his soul" is the
subject.
punctuatiim. "Sj ti' (fem.) shows that

xiii. 13.

19.

and not the object of the hatred.

Tr.

6 I

Cor. XV. 28.

TRACTATE LXXXIV.
Chapter XV.

i^.

The

Lord, beloved brethren, hath de- follows from this as a consequence, what this
to same Evangelist John says in his epistle,
"ought
" Tliat as
Greater
Christ laid down His life for us,
man lay even so we also ought to lay tiowii our lives
down his life for his friends." Inasmuch, for the brethren;"' loving one another in
then, as He had said before, "This is my truth, as He hatli loved us, who laitl down
commandment, that ye love one another, as His life for us. Such also is doubtless the
I have loved
you;" and appended to these meaning of wliat we read in the Proverbs of
words what you have just been hearing, Solomon: " If thou sittest down to supper at
"
Greater love hath no man than this, tliat
a man lay down his life for his friends; " th.ere
16.
I.

fined that fullness of love which we
bear to one another, when He said:
love hath no man than this, that a

'

1

John

iii.
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the table of a ruler, consider wisely what is
set before thee; and so put to thy hand, knowing that thou art bound to make similar prepFor what is the table of the
arations."'
ruler, but that from which we take the body"
and blood of Him who laid down His life for
us ? And what is it to sit thereat, but to approach in humility? And what is it to consider intelligently what is set before thee, but
worthily to reflect on the magnitude of the
favor ? And what is it, so to put to thy hand^

knowing that thou

as

art

bound

to

make

simi-

have already said,
His life for us, so
we also ought to lay down our lives for the
For as the Apostle Peter also
brethren ?
" Christ suffered for
us, leaving us an
says,
"^
example, that we should follow His steps.
This is to make similar preparations.
This
it was that the blessed martyrs did in their
burning love; and if we celebrate their memories in no mere empty form,and, in the banquet
Avhereat they themselves were filled to the
full, approach the table of the Lord, we must,
as they did, be also ourselves making similar
For on these very grounds we
preparations.
lar preparations, but as I
that, as Christ laid down
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He did for us; and in this
bestowed not on us aught for imiIn
tation, but something for congratulation.
as far, then, as the martyrs have shed their
blood for the brethren, so far have they exhibited such tokens of love as they themselves
the case in what

respect

He

perceived at the table of the Lord.

(One

might imitate Him in dying, but no one could,
in redeeming.) s
In all else, then, that I have
said, although it is out of my power to mention everything, the martyr of Christ is far inferior to Christ Himself.
But if any one shall
set himself in comparison^ I say, not with the
power, but with the innocence of Christ, and
(I would not say) in thinking that he is healing the sins of others, but at least that he has
no sins of his own, even so far is his avidity

overstepping the requirements of the method
of salvation; it is a matter of considerable
moment for him, only he attains not his deAnd well it is that he is admonished in
sire.
that passage of the Proverbs, which immedi" But if
ately goes on to say,
thy greed is too
great, be not desirous of his dainties; for it
is better that thou take
nothing thereof, than
that thou shouldst take more than is befitting.
do not commemorate them at that table in For such things, "it is added, ''have a life
the same way, as we do others who now rest of deceit," that is, of hypocrisy.
For in
in peace, as that we should also pray for asserting his own sinlessness, he cannot
prove,
them, but rather that they should do so for but only pretend, that he is righteous. And
"
For such have a deceiving life."
us, that we may cleave to their footsteps; be- so it is said,
cause they have actually attained that fullness There is only One who could at once have
of love, than which, our Lord hath told us, human flesh and be free from sin.
Approthere cannot be a greater.
For such tokens priately are we commanded that which folof love they exhibited for their brethren, as lows; and such a word and proverb is well
they themselves had equally received at the adapted to human weakness, when it is said,
"
table of the Lord.
Lay not thyself out, seeing thou art poor,
2. But let us not be supposed to have so
spoken as if on such grounds we might possibly arrive at an equality with Christ the
Lord, if for His sake we have undergone witHe had
ness-bearing even unto blood.
power to lay down His life, and to take it
3
but we have no power to live as long
again;
as we wish; and die we must, however unwilling: He^ by dying, straightway slew death in
Himself; we, by His death, are delivered
from death: His flesh saw no corruption;*
ours, after corruption, shall in the end of the
world be clothed by Him with incorruption: i7i?
had no need of us, in order to work out our salvation; we, without Him, can do nothing:
He gave Himself as the vine, to us the
branches; we, apart from Him, can have no

For the rich man
against him that is rich."
Christ, who was never obnoxious to punishment either through hereditary or personal

is

debt and

righteous Himself, and justifies
not thyself out against Him,
thou who art so poor, that thou art manifestly
to the eyes of all the daily beggar that thou
art in thy prayer for the remission of sins.
"But keep thyself," he says, "from thine
own counseF '[" cease from thine own wisothers.

is

Lay

dom" E. V,]. From what, but from this
delusive presumption ? For He, indeed, inasmuch as He is not only man but also God,
" For if
can never be chargeable with evil.
thou turn thine eye upon Him, He will nowhere be visible." "Thine eye," that is,
the human eye, wherewith thou distinguishest
life.
Lastly, although brethren die for breth- that which is human; "if thou turn it upon
ren, yet no martyr's blood is ever shed for Him, He will nowhere be visible," because
the remission of the sins of brethren, as was
I

note
2

Prov.

xxiii.

1,2:

see below,

&t\6.

3

18.

also Tract.

XLVII.

4.
I

Pet.

ii.

21.

Chap.

.X.

4

Acts

ii.

31.

sec. 2,

5 This parenthesized sentence is found,, according to
Migne,
inserted here in six mss. In three others it occurs immediately before the second following sentence, beginning, " But if any one,"
etc. In other mss. it is wanting; and Migne omits it from the text.
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He

cannot be seen with such organs of sight
" For He will
provide Himself
wings like an eagle's, and will depart to the
house of His overseer,"' from which, at all
events, He came to us, and found us not such
as He Himself was who came. Let us therefore love one another, even as Christ hath
as are thine.

I The whole of this
passage, taken from Proverbs xxiii. 3-5, as
well as verses i and 2, quoted in sec. i of this Lecture, and in
Tract. XLVII. sec. 2 (where see note 4\ departs so widely from
the Hebrew text, and even from the Septuagint (which is itself
considerably astray), that it is hardly possible to account for the
and we refrain from attempting it. The text had
differences
evidently been felt to be obscure from very early times, especially
;

;
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loved us, and given Himself for us.= " For
greater love hath no man than this, that a man
lay

down

his life

us be imitating

for his friends.'"
And let
in such a spirit of rev-

Him

erential obedience, that we shall never have
the boldness to presume on a comparison between Him and ourselves.
for those who were unacquainted with the Hebrew
and hence
transformations, omissions, and interpolations of words, and even
of sentences, on the part of copyists and commentators, had resulted in the very various readings of different versions. The
passage as given by Augustin is a good e.\ample of his ingenuity
in spiritualizing the statements of Scripture.
Tr.
;

|

1

2

Gal.

ii.

20.

TRACTATE LXXXV.
Chapter XV.

14, 15.

1. When the Lord Jesus had commended He introduces the name of friend in such a
the love which He manifested toward us in dy- way as to withdraw that of servant; not as if
" Greater love hath no to include both in
the one term, but in order
ing for us, and had said,
man than this, that a man lay down his life that the one should succeed to the place
for his friends," He added, "Ye are my vacated by the other.
What does it mean ?
friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you." Is it this, that even in doing the Lord's comWhat great condescension when one cannot mandments we shall not be servants ? Or
even be a good servant unless he do his lord's this, that then we shall cease to be servants,
commandments; the very means, which only when we have been good servants ? And yet
prove men to be good servants. He wished to who can contradict the Truth, when He says,
"
His friends should be " Henceforth I call
be those
not servants ?
!

and
whereby
you
But the condescension, as I have shows why He said so: " For the servant,"
He adds, " knoweth not what his lord doeth."
it, is this, that the Lord condescends
His
friends
whom
He
knows
to
be
to call those
Is it that a good and tried servant is not likeHis servants. For, to let us know tliat it is the wise entrusted by his master with his secrets ?
"
The
duty of servants to yield obedience to their What does He mean, then, by saying,
master's commands, He actually in another servant' knoweth not what his lord doeth"?
"
he Knoweth not what he doeth,"
place reproaches those who are servants, by Be it that
saying, "And why call ye me. Lord, Lord, is he ignorant also of what he commands ?
and do not the things that I say ? "
Accord- For if he were so, how can he serve ? Or
ingly, when ye say Lord, prove what you say how is he a servant who does no service ?
by doing my commandments. Is it not to And yet the Lord speaks thus: "Ye are my
the obedient servant that He is yet one day friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you.
to say, "Well done, thou good servant; be- Henceforth I call you not servants."
Truly
cause thou hast been faithful over a few a marvellous statement
Seeing we cannot
things, I will make thee ruler over many serve the Lord but by doing His command"
?" ments, how is it that in doing so we shall
things: enter thou into the joy of thy Lord
One, therefore, who is a good servant, can be cease to be servants? If I be not a servant
both servant and friend.
in doing His commandments, and
yet cannot
" Hence- be in His
2. ]>nt let us mark what follows.
service unless I so do, then, in my
forth I call you not servants; for the servant very service, I am no longer a servant.
knoweth not what his lord doeth."
How,
3. Let us, brethren, let us understand, and
then, are we to understand the good servant may the Lord enable us to untlerstand, and
to be both servant and friend, when He says, enable us also to do what we understand.
" Henceforth I
call you not servants; for the And if we know this, wc know of a truth what
"
servant knoweth not what his lord doeth ? the ]-ord doeth; for it is only the Lord that
so enables us, and by such means only do we
attain to His friendship.
Luke vi. 46.
For just as there
Matt. XXV. 21.

known.
termed

'

!

'
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which produce two guishes the servant that enters into the joy
so there are two kinds of of his lord, but not servants with the fear that
service, which produce two classes of servants. has to be cast out, and which marketh him
There is a fear, which perfect love casteth that abideth not in the house for ever. But
out;' and there is another fear, which is let us bear in mind that it is the Lord that
The fear enableth us to serve so as not to be servants.
clean, and endureth for ever.^
that lies not in love, the apostle pointed to And this it is that is unknown to the servant,
are two kinds of
classes of fearers;

fear,

" For
said,
ye have not received the
of
service
again to fear."^ But he" respirit
Be
ferred to the clean fear when he said,
In that fear
not high-minded, but fear."'
which love casteth out, there has also to be
cast out the service along with it: for both
were joined together by the apostle, that is,
" For
the service and the fear, when he said,
ye have not received the spirit of service again
And it was the servant connected
to fear.''
with this kind of service that the Lord also

when he

His eye when He said, " Henceforth I
call you not servants; for the servant knoweth
not what his lord doeth."
Certainly not the

had

in

servant characterized by the clean fear, to
**
it is said,
Well done, thou good servant: enter thou into the joy of thy lord;"
but the servant who is characterized by the
fear which love casteth out, of whom He else"
where saith,
The servant abideth not in the
house for ever, but the Son abideth ever.-''5
Since, therefore, He hath given us power to
become the sons of God,* let us not be servants, but sons: that, in some wonderful and
indescribable but real way, we may as servants
have the power not to be servants; servants,
indeed, with that clean fear which distin-

whom

I

4

John iv. 18.
Rom. xi. 20.
I

= Ps. xix.
9.

3

5

<^

Chap.

viii. 35.

Rom.
Chap.

who knoweth not what his Lord doeth; and
who, when he doeth any good thing, is lifted
up as if he did it himself, and not his Lord;
and so, glories not in the Lord, but in himself, thereby deceiving himself, because gloryBut let us,
ing, as if he had not received. ^
beloved, in order that we may be the friends
of the Lord, know what our Lord doeth.
For
it is He who makes us not
only men, but also
And who
righteous, and not we ourselves.
but He is the doer, in leading us to such a
knowledge ? For "we have received not the
spirit of this world, but the Spirit which is of
God, that we might know the things that are
^
Whatever good
freely given to us of God."
there is, is freely given by Him.
And so because this also is good, by-Him who graciously

imparteth all good is this gift of knowing likewise bestowed; that, in respect of all good
things whatever, he that glorieth may glory
in the Lord.^
But the words that follow,
*'

But I have called you friends; for all things
that I have heard of my P'ather I have made
known unto you," are so profound, that we

must by no means compress them within the
limits

of

them over

the
till

present
another.

discourse,

but leave

viii. 15.
i.

12.

1

Cor.

iv. 7.

8 I

Cor.

ii.

12.

9

I

Cor.

i.

31-

TRACTATE LXXXVI.
Chapter XV.

15,

16.

I. It is a
worthy subject of inquiry how "I have yet many things to say unto you,
these words of the Lord are to be understood, but ye cannot bear them now " ?
How, then,
" But I have called
you friends; for all things are we to understand that He made known
that I have heard of my Father I have made unto the disciples all that He had heard of
known unto you." For who is there that dare the Father, when there are many things that
affirm or believe that any man knoweth all He saith nQt,
just because He knows that
Doubtless
things that the only-begotten Son hath heard they cannot bear them now?
of the Father; when there is no one that can what He is
yet to do He says that He has
comprehend even how He heareth any word done as the same Being who hath made those
of the Father, being as He is Himself the
For as He says
only things which are yet to be.Word of the Father ? Nay more, is it not the by the prophet, " They pierced my hands and
case that a little afterwards, in this same dismy feet,"^ and not. They will yet pierce; but
course, which He delivered to the disciples
between the Supper and His passion. He said.
2 Isa. xlv. II.
I
3 Ps. xxii. 16
xvi. 12.
'

Chap.
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speaking as it were of the past, and yet pre- abject in the house of the Lord, than dwell in
Certainly not.
dicting what was still in the future: so also the tents of wickedness"?*
in the passage before us He declares that He What were we then, but sinful and lost?
We
has made known to the disciples all, that He had not yet come to believe on Him, in order
knows He will yet make known in that fullness to lead to His choosing us; for if it were
But those who already believed that He chose,
of knowledge, whereof the apostle says,
when that which is perfect is come, then that then was He chosen Himself, prior to His
"
Ye have
which is in part shall be done away,"' For in choosing. But how could He say,
I
in
know
not
chosen
the same place he adds: "Now
me,'' save only because His mercy
Here surely is at fault the
part, but then shall I know, even as also I anticipated us?'
am known; and now through a glass in a vain reasoning of those who defend the foreFor the same knowledge of God in opposition to His
riddle, but then face to face.''
apostle also says that we have been saved by grace, and with this view declare that we were
the washing of regeneration,- and yet declares chosen before the foundation of the world,'"
in another place, "We are saved by hope: because God foreknew that we should be
but hope that is seen is no hope; for what a good, but not that He Himself would make
man seeth, why doth he yet hope for ? But us good. So says not He, who declares,
if we hope for that we see not, then do we "Ye have not chosen me."
For had He
with patience wait for it."^ To a similar pur- chosen us on the ground that He foreknew
pose it is also said by his fellow-apostle Peter, that we should be good, then would He also
" In
whom, though now seeing Him not, ye have foreknown that we would not be the first
For in no other
believe; and in whom, when ye see Him, ye to make choice of Him.
shall rejoice with a joy unspeakable and way could we possibly be good: unless, forglorious: receiving the reward of faith, even sooth, one could be called good who has
the salvation of your souls."'*
What was it
If, then, it is never made good his choice.
now the season of faith, and faith's reward is then that He chose in those who were not
the salvation of our souls; who, in that faith good ?
For they were not chosen because of
which worketh by love,^ can doubt that the their goodness, inasmuch as they could not be
day must come to an end, and at its close the good without being chosen. Otherwise grace
reward be received; not only the redemption is no more grace, if we maintain the priority
of our body, whereof
the
Apostle Paul of merit.
Such, certainly, is the election of
speaketh,^ but also the salvation of our souls, grace, whereof the apostle says: "Even so
as we are told by the Apostle Peter ?
For the then at this present time also there is a remfelicity springing from both is at this present nant saved according to the election of grace.'*
" And if
time, and in the existing state of mortality, a To which he adds:
by grace, then
matter rather of hope than of actual posses- is it no more of works; otherwise grace is no
sion.
But this it concerns us to remember, more grace."" Listen, thou ungrateful one,
that our outward man, to wit the body, is still listen: "Ye iiave not chosen me, but I have
decaying; but the inward, that is, the soul, is chosen you." Not that thou mayest say, I
For
Accordingly, am chosen because I already believed.
being renewed day by day.''
while we are waiting for the immortality of if thou wert believing in Him, then hadst
the flesh and salvation of our souls in the thou already chosen Him.
But listen: "Ye
Not that thou mayest
future, yet with the pledge we have received, have not chosen me."
it may be said that we are saved already; so
say, Before I believed I was already doing
that knowledge of all things which the Only- good works, and therefore was I chosen.
For
begotten hath heard of the Father we are to what good work can be prior to faith, when
regard as a matter of hoj^e still lying in the the apostle says, "Whatsoever is not of faith
" '?
future, although declared by Christ as some- is sin
What, then, are we to say on hearthing He had already imparted.
ing such words, "Ye have not chosen me,"
2. "Ye have
not chosen me," He says, but that vve were evil, and were chosen in
"
but I have chosen you.''
Grace such as order that we might be good through the grace
that is ineffable.
I'"or what were we so long of Him who chose us ?
For it is not by grace,
as Christ had not yet chosen us, and we were if merit preceded: but it is of grace; and
therefore still destitute of love?
For he who therefore that grace did not f;nd, but effected
hath chosen Him, how can he love Him? the merit.
Were we, think you, in that condition which
3. See then, beloved, liow it is that He
" I had
is sung of in the psalm:
rather be an choosetli not the good, but maketli those
whom He has chosen good. ** I have ciiosen
'

'

'
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He saith, "and appointed you that ye
should go and bring fortli fruit, and [that]
your fruit should remain." And is not that
the fruit, whereof He had already said,
"Without me ye can do nothing"?' He
hath chosen therefore, and appointed that we
should go and bring forth fruit; and no fruit,
accordingly, had we to induce His choice of
"That ye should go," He said, "and
us.
you,"
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"And

that your fruit," He saith, "should
that whatsoever ye shall ask of the
in my name, He may give it you."
Accordingly let love remain; for He Himself
is our fruit.
And this love lies at present in
longing desire, not yet in fullness of enjoyment; and whatsoever with that longing desire
we shall ask in the name of the only-begotten
But what is not
Son, the Father giveth us.

remain;
Father

We go to bring forth, expedient for our salvation to receive, let us
bring forth fruit."
and He Himself is the way wherein we go, not imagine that we ask that in the Saviour's
and wherein He hath appointed us to go. name: but we ask in the name of the Saviour
And so His rrercy hath anticipated us in all. only that which really belongs to the way of
I

Chap. XV.

salvation.
5.

TRACTATE LXXXVII.
Chapter XV. 17-19.
I. In the Gospel lesson which precedes this
"
Ye have not chosen
one, the Lord had said:
I
but
have
chosen
me,
you, and appointed
3'ou, that ye should go and bring forth fruit,
and [that] your fruit should remain; that
whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father in my
name, He may give it you.'' On these words

loves God; and if he loves not God, he loves
not himself. For on these two commandments
this
of love hang all the law and the prophets:
And it is in reference, thereis our fruit.
fore, to such fruit that He gives us command-

He

"

These things I comIn
you, that ye love one another."
you remember that we have already dis- the same way also the Apostle Paul, when
But here, wishing to commend the fruit of the Spirit in
coursed, as the Lord enabled us.
that is, in the succeeding lesson which you opposition to the deeds of the flesh, posited
" The fruit of
have heard read, He says: "These things I this as his principle, saying,
command you, that ye love one another.'' the Spirit is love;" and then, as if springing
And thereby we are to understand that this from and bound up in this principle, he
is our fruit, of which He had said, "I have wove the others together, which are "joy,
chosen you, that ye should go and bring forth peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness,
"^
For who
meekness, temperance.
fruit, and [that] your fruit should remain.'' faith,
And what He subjoined, " That whatsoever can truly rejoice who loves not good as the
ye shall ask of the Father in my name, He source of his joy ? Who can have true peace,
may give it you," He will certainly give us if if he have it not with one/whom he truly
we love one another; seeing that this very loves ? Who can be long-enduring through
thing He has also given us, in choosing us persevering continuance in good, save through
when we had no fruit, because we had chosen fervent love? Who can be kind, if he love
Him not; and appointing us that we should not the person he is aiding? Who can be
bring forth fruit, that is, that we should love good, if he is not made so by loving ? Who
one another, a fruit that we cannot have can be sound in the faith, without that faith
apart from Him, just as the branches can do which worketh by love? Whose meekness
Our fruit, can be beneficial in character, if not regulated
nothing apart from the vine.
And who will abstain from that
therefore, is charity, which the apostle ex- by love ?
plains to be, "Out of a pure heart, and a which is debasing, if he love not that which
good conscience, and faith unfeigned."' So dignifies ? Appropriately, therefore, does the
love

we one another, and

For

it

so love we God.
would be with no true love that we
loved one another, if we loved not God.
For
every one loves his neighbor as himself if he
I I

Tim.

i.

5.

ment when

says,

mand

good Master so frequently commend love, as
the only thing needing to be commended,
without which all other good things can be
of no avail, and which cannot be possessed
-

Matt.

xxii. 40.

3

Gal. V. 22.
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without bringing

with it those other good
things that make a man truly good.
2. But alongside of this love we ought also
patiently to endure the hatred of the world.
For it must of necessity hate those whom it
perceives recoiling from that which is loved
But the Lord supplies us with
by itself.
special consolation from His own case, when,
after saying,
that ye love

"

These things

I

command

you,
added, "If
the world hate you, know that it hated me
before [it hated] you."
Why then should
the member exalt itself above the head ?
Thou refusest to be in the body if thou art
unwilling to endure the hatred of the world
" If
along with the Head.
ye were of
the world," He says, ''the world would love

one another,"

He
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ye are not of the world, but I have chosen
you out of the world, therefore the world
hateth you."
And so these men were themselves also of that world, and, that they might
no longer be of it, were chosen out of it,
through no merit of their own, for no good

works of theirs had preceded; and not by
nature, which through free-will had become
its source:
but gratuiof actual grace.
For He who
chose the world out of the world, effected for
Himself, instead of finding, what He should
"
choose: for
there is a remnant saved accordto
the
And if by
election of grace.
ing
grace," he adds, "then is it no more of

totally corrupted at

tously, that

is,

works: otherwise grace is no more grace. "^
4, But if we are asked about the love which
its own."
He says this, of course, of the IS borne to itself by that world of perdition
whole Church, which, by itself, He frequently which hateth the world of redemption; we
also calls
it is

said,

by the name of the world:
"
God was in
"

as

when

Christ, reconciling the

And

reply, it loveth itself, of course, with a false
And hence, it loves
love, and not with a true.

"The

itself falsely, and hates itself truly.
l'"or he
that loveth wickedness, hateth his own soul.*^
but that the world through Him might be And yet it is said to love itself, inasmuch as
it loves the wickedness that makes it wicked;
saved.''And John says in his epistle: "
have an advocate with the Father, Jesus and, on the other hand, it is said to hate
Christ the righteous: and He is the propitia- itself, inasmuch as it loves that which causes
tion for our sins; and not for ours only, but it injury.
It hates, therefore, the true nature
also [for those] of the whole world." ^
The that is in it, and loves the vice: it hates
whole world then is the Church, and yet what it is. as made by the goodness of God,
the whole world hateth the Church.
The and loves what has been wrought in it by freeworld therefore hateth the world, the hostde will.
And hence also, if we rightly underthat which is reconciled, the condemned stand it, we are at once forbidden and comthat which is saved, the polluted that which is manded to love it: thus, we are forbidden,
when it is said to us, " Love not the world; "^
cleansed.
is
and we are commanded, when it is said to us,
But
that
in
world
which
God
Christ
3.
These constitute
reconciling unto Himself, \vhich is saved by "Love your enemies."^
And therefore we
Christ, and has all its sins freely pardoned the world that hateth us.
by Christ, has been chosen out of the world are forbidden to love in it that which it loves
that is hostile, condemned, and defiled.
For in itself; and we are enjoined to love in it
out of that mass, which has all perished in what it hates in itself, namely, the workmanAdam, are formed the vessels of mercy, ship of God, and the various consolations of
For we are forbidden to love
whereof that world of reconciliation is com- His goodness.
posed, that is hated by the world which be- the vice that is in it, and enjoined to love the
longeth to the vessels of wrath that are nature, while it loves the vice in itself, and
formed out of the same mass and fitted to de- hates the nature: so that we may both love
" If
struction.''
Finally, after saying,
ye and hate it in a right manner, whereas it loves
were of tlie world, the world would love its and hates it.self perversely.

world unto Himself.

Son

man came

of

'

not to

this also:

condemn the world,

We

own,"

He

immediately added,

"But because
5

'

2

Cor.

3

I

John

V. 19.
ii.

I,

-

John
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Kora.

iii.

17.
ix. 21, 23.
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TRACTATE LXXXVIII.
Chapter XV.
I. The Lord, in exhorting His servants to
endure with patience the hatred of the world,
proposes to them no greater and better example than His own; seeing that, as the
Apostle Peter says, "Christ suffered for us,
leaving us an example, that we should follow
And if we really do so, we do
His steps."
it by His assistance, who said, "Without me
to those
ye can do nothing.''" But further,
"
If the world
to whom He had already said,
hate you, know that it hated me ^before [it
hated] you," He now also says in the word
you have just been hearing, when the Gospel
was read, " Remember my word that I said
unto you. The servant is not greater than his
lord: if they have persecuted me, they will
also persecute you; if they have kept my say.
Now in say.
ing, they will keep yours also."
ino"
The servant is not greater than his
lord," does He not clearly indicate how He
would have us understand what He had said
" Henceforth I call
you not servabove,
'

"

2c, 21.

for my name's sake,"
what else is that
but to say, they will hate me in you, they will
persecute me in you; and your word, just
because it is mine, they will not keep? For
"
all these things will they do unto you for my
name's sake:" not for yours, but mine. So
much the more miserable, therefore, are those
who do such things on account of that name,
as those are blessed who suffer such things in
as He Himself elsewhere saith,
its behalf:
"
Blessed are they that suffer persecution for
For that is on my
righteousness' sake."*
"
"
for my name's sake;
account, or
because,
"
as we are taught by the apostle,
He is made
of God unto us wisdom, and righteousness,
and santification, and redemption; that, according as it is written, He that glorieth, let
him glory in the Lord."5 For the wicked do
such things to the wicked, but not for righteousness' sake; and therefore both are alike
miserable, those who do, and those who suffer
The good also do such things to the
them.
wicked: where, although the former do so for
righteousness' sake, yet the latter suffer them
not on the same behalf.
3. But some one says, If, when the wicked
persecute the good for the name of Christ,
the good suffer for righteousness' sake, then
surely it is for righteousness' sake that the
wicked do so to them; and if such is the case,
then also, when the good persecute the wicked

you

For, you see. He calleth them servFor what else can the words imply,
" The servant is not
greater than his lord: if
they have" persecuted me, they will also perse?
It is clear, therefore, that when
cute you
"
it is said,
Henceforth I call you not servants," He is to be understood as speaking of
that servant ^ who abideth not in the house
for ever,'' but is characterized by the fear
which love casteth out;^ whereas, when it is for righteousness' sake, it is for righteousness'
" The servant is not
For if
here said,
greater than sake likewise that the wicked suffer.
his lord: if they have persecuted me, they the wicked can assail the good with persecuwill also persecute
you," that servant is tion for the name of Christ, why cannot the
meant who is distinguished by the clean fear wicked suffer persecution at thfe hands of the
For this is the good on the same account; and what is that,
which endureth for ever.*
" Well
servant who is yet to hear,
done, thou but for righteousness' sake ? For if the good
good servant: enter thou into the joy of thy act not so on the same account as that on
Lord.'' 7
which the wicked suffer, because the good do
"
But all these things," He says, "will so for righteousness' sake, while the wicked
2.
they do unto you for my name's sake, because suffer for unrighteousness, so then neither can
And the wicked act so on the same account as that
they know not Him that sent me."
what are "all these things" that "they will for which the good suffer, because the wicked
do," but what He has just said, namely, that do so by unrighteousness, while the good suffer
And how then will
they will hate and persecute you, and despise for righteousness' sake.
"
if they kept not their word,
will they do
For
word
?
these
All
that
be
things
true,
your
and yet neither hated nor persecuted them; unto you for my name's sake," when the
or if they even hated, but did not persecute former do it not for the name of Christ, that
them: it would not be all these things that they is, for righteousness' sake, but because of their
But " all these things will they do unto own iniquity? Such a question is solved in
did.
this way, if only we understand the words.
=
Pet.
21.
Chap. XV. 15, xiii. 16.
4 Chap. viii.
3 See above, Tract. LXXXV. sec.
35.
ants
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19.)

For those whom it punby the world, which,

(ver.

isheth cannot be loved

my name's

we see, generally punisheth the classes of
for m.y crimes mentioned above, save only that the
things will ye suffer at their hands
*'
name's sake, so that the words,
they will do world is both in those who punish such
in
those that
love
unto you,'' are equivalent to these, Ye will crimes, and
them.
"
for my name's Therefore that world, which is to be undersuffer at their hands.
But if
sake " is to be taken as if He had said, For stood as existing in the wicked and ungodly,
my name's sake which they hate in you, so both hateth its own in respect of that section
also may the other be taken for that right- of men in whose case it inflicts injury on the
eousness' sake which they hate in you; and criminal, and loveth its own in respect of that
in this way the good, when they institute per- other section in whose case it shows favor to
secution against the wicked, may be rightly its own partners in criminality.
Hence, "All
said to do so both for righteousness' sake, in these things will they do unto you for my
reference to
their love for which they persecute the wicked, name's sake," is said either
and for that wickedness' sake which they hate that for the sake of which ye suffer, or to
in the wicked themselves; and so also the that on account of which they themselves so
wicked may be said to suffer both for the iniq- deal with you, because that which is in you
And He
uity that is punished in their persons, and they both hate and persecute.
"
for the righteousness which is exercised in added,
Because they know not Him that
This is to be understood as spoken
their punishment.
sent me.
4. It may also be inquired, if the wicked of that knowledge of which it is also elsealso persecute the wicked, just as ungodly where recorded, "But to know Thee is perFor those who with such
princes and judges, while they were the per- fect intelligence."'
secutors of the godly, certainly also punished a knowledge know the Father, by whom
murderers and adulterers, and all classes of Christ was sent, can in no wise persecute
evil-doers whom they ascertained to be acting those whom Christ is gathering; for they also
contrary to the public laws, how are" we to themselves are being gathered by Christ along
If ye with the others.
understand the words of the Lord,
were of the world, the world would love its
I Wisd, vi. 16.

m

'

'

TRACTATE LXXXIX.
Chapter XV.

The Lord had

22, 23.

said above to His discithey have persecuted me, they will
also persecute you; if they have kept my sayBut all these
ing, they will keep yours also.
things will they do unto you for my name's
sake, because they know not Him that sent
I.

"

ples,

me."

If

And

if

we inquire of whom He

kept my saying, they will keep yours also;
but all these things will they do unto you for
my name's sake, because they know not Him
that sent me;" for it is to these words that
He also subjoins the following: " If I had not
come and spoken unto them, they had not
The Jews, therefore, persecuted
so had sin."

He was led on to these
words from what He had said before, "If the
world hate you, know ye that it hated me be"
If
fore [it hated] you;" and now in adding,
I had not come and
spoken unto them, they
had not had sin," He more expressly pointed
spake,

we

find

Christ, as the Gospel very clearly indicates,
and Christ spake to tlie Jews, not to other
nations; and it is they, therefore, that He

that

to the Jews.
Of them, therefore, He also
uttered the words that precede, for so does
the context itself imply.
For it is of tlie same
"
If
had not come and
parties that He said,
" of
spoken unto them, tiiey had not had sin;
whom He also said, "If they have persecuted
me, they will also persecute you; if they have

meant

understood by the world, tliat
and His disciples; and, indeed,
not tliose alone, but even tiiese latter were
sliown by Him to belong to the same world.
What, then, does He mean by the words,
"If I liatl not come and spoken unto tliem,
they had not had sin"? Was it that the
Jews were without sin before Christ came
to them in the tU-sh ?
Who, though he were
But it is
the greatest fool, would say so ?
to

[)e

liateth Christ

I

I

1
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that He seem to show that such an excuse can not
only
were, under avail them nothing, but even becomes an adFor this is the sin ditional aggravation. For those that excuse
the general designation.
wherein all sins are included; and whosoever themselves because they did not hear, " shall
is free from it, has all his sins forgiven him: I^erish without the law."
and this it is, that they believed not on Christ,
4. But it is also a worthy subject of inquiry,
who came for the very purpose of enlisting whether those who met the words they heard
From this sin, had He not come, with contempt, and even with opposition, and
their faith.
His that not merely by contradicting them, but
they would certainly have been free.
advent has become as much fraught with also by persecuting in their hatred those from
destruction to unbelievers, as it is with salva- whom they heard them, are to be reckoned
tion to those that believe; for He, the Head among those in regard to whom the words,
and Prince of the apostles, has Himself, as it " they shall be judged by the law," convey
But if it is one
were, become what they declared of them- somewhat of a milder sound.
" to
some, indeed, the savour of life thing to perish without the law, and another
selves,
unto life; and to some the savour of death to be judged by the law; and the former is
unto death."
the heavier, the latter the lighter punishment:
"
But now such, without a doubt, are not to have their
2. But when He went on to say,
they have no excuse for their sin," some may place assigned in that lighter measure of
be moved to inquire whether those to whom punishment; for, so far from sinning in the
Christ neither came nor spake, have an ex- law, they utterly refused to accept the law of

some great

would have

and not every
be understood, as

sin,

to

sin,

it

'

cuse for their sin.
For if they have not, why
is it said here that these had none, on the
very ground that He did come and speak to
them ? And if they have, have they it to the
extent of thereby being barred from punishment, or of receiving it in a milder degree ?
To these inquiries, with the Lord's help and
to the best of my capacity, I reply, that such
have an excuse, not for every one of their
sins, but for this sin of not believing on
Christ, inasmuch as He came not and spake
not to them.
But it is not in the number of
such that those are to be included, to whom

He came in the persons of His disciples, and
whom He spake by them, as He also does
at present; for by His Church He has come,
and by His Church He speaks to the Gentiles.
to

For

to this are to be referred the words that
" He that receiveth
spake,
you, receiveth
that despiseth you, deme;'^^ and,
3
"Or would ye," says the
spiseth me."
Apostle Paul, "have a proof of Him that
speaketh in me, namely Christ.""
3. It remains for us to inquire, whether
those who, prior to the coming of Christ in
His Church to the Gentiles and to their hearing of His Gospel, have been, or are now
being, overtaken by the close of this life, can

He

"He

Christ, and, as far as in them lay, would have
had it altogether annihilated. But those that
sin in the law, are such as are in the law, that
is, who accept it, and confess that it is
holy,
and the commandment holy, and just, and
good;* but fail through infirmity in fulfilling
what they cannot doubt is most righteously
These are they in regard
enjoined therein.
to whose fate there ma)^ perhaps be some distinction made from the perdition of those
who are without the law and yet if the
:

"

apostle's words,
they shall be
law," are to be understood as

judged by the
meaning, they
shall not perish, what a wonder if it were so
For his discourse was not about infidels and
believers to lead him to say so, but about
Gentiles and Jews, both of whom, certainly,
!

if
they find not salvation in that Saviour who
came to seek that which was lost,^ shall doubtless become the prey of perdition; although it
may be said that some shall perish in a more
terrible, others in a more mitigated sense; in
other words, that some shall suffer a heavier,

and others a lighter penalty in their perdition.
For he is rightly said to perish as regards God,
whoever is separated by punishment from that
blessedness which He bestows on His saints,
and the diversity of punishments is as great

have such an excuse ? Evidently they can, as the diversity of sins; but the mode thereof
but not on that account can they escape is accounted too deep by divine wisdom fom
"
damnation.
For as many as have sinned human guessing to scrutinize or express.
without the law, shall also perish without the At all events, those to whom Christ came,
law; and as many as have sinned in the law, and to whom He spake, have not, for their
shall be judged by the law.''^
And these great sin of unbelief, any such excuse as
words of the apostle, inasmuch as his saying, may enable them to say. We saw not, we
"
they shall perish,^' has a more terrible sound heard not: whether it be that such an excuse
than when he says, "they shall be judged," would not be sustained by Him whose judgI 2
Cor. ii. 16.
4 2 Cor. xiii.
3.

-

Matt.

5

Rom.

X. 40.
ii. 12.

3

Luke

X. 16.
*

Rom.

vii. 12.

7

Luke

xix. 10.
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merits are unsearchable, or whether it would, notion they have formed of Him is not that
and that, if not for their entire deliverance which He is in Himself, but some unknown
from damnation, at least for its partial al- conjecture of their own, then certainly it is not
Himself they are found to hate, but that
leviation.
"
hateth figment which they devise or rather suspect
that nateth me," He sa5-s,
5.
my Father also." Here it may be said to us. in their error. And yet, were it not that men
Who can hate one whom he knows not ? And could hate that which they know not, the
certainly before saying, "If I had not come Truth would not have asserted both, namely,
and spoken unto them, they had not had that they both know not, and hate His Father.
sin," He had said to His disciples, "These But such a possibility, if by the Lord's help
things will they do unto you, because they we are able to show it, cannot be demonstrated
know not Him that sent me." How, then, at present, as this discourse must now be
do they both know not, and hate ? For if the brought to a close.

"He

TRACTATE
Chapter XV.

XC.
23.

I. The Lord says, as you have just been can the more certainly see what he is conscious
" He that hateth
hearing,
me, hateth my of, what he desires, what he is living for; and
Father also;" and yet He had said a little it is when these are likewise laid open to us,
" These
before,
things will they do unto you, that he becomes truly known to ourselves.
because they know not Him that sent me." And as these, accordingly, are commonly
A question therefore arises that cannot be brought to us regarding the absent, or even
overlooked, how they can hate one whom they the dead, either by hearsay or correspondence,
know not ? For if it is not God as He really it thus comes about that people whom we have
is, but something else, I know not what, that never seen by face (and yet of whom we are
they suspect or believe Him to be, and hate not entirely ignorant), we frequently either
this; then assuredly it is not God Himself hate or love.
that they hate, but the thing they conceive in
2. But in such cases our credulity is fretheir own erroneous suspicion or baseless quently at fault; for sometimes even history,
credulity; and if they think of Him as He and still more ordinary report, turns out to be
Yet, it ought to be our concern, in
really is, how can they be said to know Him false.
not ? It may be the case, indeed, with regard order not to be misled by an injurious opinion,
to men, that we frequently love those whom seeing we cannot search into the consciences of
we have never seen; and in this way it can, on men, to have a true and certain sentiment
I mean, that in
the other hand, ha none the less impossible about things* themselves.
that we should hate those whom we have never regard to this or that man, if we know not
The report, for instance, whether good whether he is immodest or modest, we should
seen.
or bad, about some preacher, leads us not at all events hate immodesty and love modimproperly to love or to hate the unknown. esty: and if in regard to some one or other we
But if the report is truthful, how can one, of know not whether he is unjust or just, we
whom we have got such true accounts, be should at any rate love justice and abhor inspoken of as unknown ? Is it because we have justice; not such things as we erroneously
not seen his face ? And yet, though he him- fancy to ourselves, but such as we belicvingly
self does not see it, he can he known to no perceive according to God's truth, the one to
The knowledge be desired, the other to be shunned; so that,
one better than to himself.
of any one, therefore, is not conveyed to us when in regard to things themselves we do
in his bodily countenance, but only lies open desire what ought to be desired, and utterly
to our apprehension when his life and char- avoid what ought to be avoided, we may find
acter are revealed.
Otherwise no one would pardon for the mistaken feelings whicli we at
be able to know himself, because unable to times, yea, at all times, entertain regarding
see his own face.
But surely he knows him- the actual state of others which is hidden from
For this, I think, has to do with
self more certainly than he is known to our eyes.

others, inasmuch as

by inward inspection he human temptation, without which we cannot
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through this life, so that the apostle said,
pass
"
No temptation should befall you but such as
For what is so comis common to man."^
mon to man as inability to inspect the heart
of man; and therefore, instead of scrutinizing
its inmost recesses, to suspect for the most
part something very different from what is
going on therein ? And although in these
dark regions of human realities, that is, of
other people's inward thoughts, we cannot
clear up our suspicions, because we are only
men, yet we ought to restrain our judgments,
that is, all definite and fixed opinions, and

not judge anything before the time, until the
Lord come, and bring to light the hidden
things of darkness, and make manifest the
counsels of the hearts; and then shall every

man have
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love, with whom
tinual abode in the love

heart makes conof modesty, I am
ignorantly doing an injury, erring as I do,
not in the distinction I make between virtue
and vice, but in the thick darkness of the
human heart. Accordingly, as it may so
happen that a good man may unknowingly
hate a good man, or rather loves him without
knowing it (for the man himself he loves in
loving that which is good; for what the other
and withis, is the very thing that he loves);
out knowing it, hates not the man himself,
but that which he supposes him to be: so
may it also be the case that an unjust man
hates a just man, and, wnile he opines that
he loves one who is unjust like himself, unknowingly loves the just man; and yet so
long as he believes him to be unjust, he loves
not the man himself, but that which he imAnd as it is with another
agines him to be.
man, so is it also with God. For, to conclude, had the Jews been asked if they loved

my

my

praise of God.When, therefore,
no error in regard to the
thing itself, so that there is an accordance
with right in our reprobation of vice and approbation of virtue; surely, if a mistake is
committed in connection with individuals, a God, what other answer would they have given
temptation so characteristic of man is within but that they did love Him, and that not with
the scope of forgiveness.
any intentional falsehood, but because erroneFor how
3. But amid all these darknesses of human ously fancying that they did so ?
hearts, it happens as a thing much to be won- could they Jove the Father of the truth, who
dered at and mourned over, that one, whom were filled with hatred to the truth itself ?

we are

falling into

and who nevertheless is For they do not wish their own conduct to be
whom, without knowing it, we condemned, and it is the truth's task to conlove justice, we sometimes avoid, and turn demn such conduct; and thus they hated the
away from, and hinder from, approaching us, truth as much as they hated their own punish-

we account
just,

and

unjust,

in

and living in common ment, which the truth awards to such. But
necessity compel the in- they know not that to be the truth which lays
fliction of discipline, whether to save others its condemnation on such as they: therefore
from harm or bring the person himself back they hate that which they know not; and hatto rectitude, we even pursue him with a salu- ing it, they certainly cannot but also hate
And in this way,
tary harshness; and so afiflict a good man as Him of whom it is born.
if he were wicked, and one whom unknow- because
they know not the truth, by whose
This takes place if one, for judgment they are condemned, as that which
ingly we love.
example's sake, who is modest is believed by is born of God the Father; of a surety also
us to be the opposite.
For, beyond doubt, they both know not, and hate [the Father]
if I love a modest person, he is himself the Himself.
Miserable men
who, because
very object that I love; and therefore I love wishing to be wicked, deny that to be the
the man himself, and know it not.
And if I truth whereby the wicked are condemned.
hate an immodest person, it is on that ac- For they refuse to own that to be what it is,
count, not him that I hate: for he is not the when they ought themselves to refuse to be
in order that, while it remains
thing that I hate; and yet to that object of what they are
the same, they may be changed, lest by its

and refuse

to

with him;

have

and,

life

if

!

;

I I

Cor.

X. 13.

2

I

Cor.

iv. 5.

judgment they

fall
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Chapter XV.
1.

The Lord had

said,

"He

that hateth

For of a certainty he that hateth the truth must also hate
Him of whom the truth is born on which
subject we have already spoken, as we were
And then He added the
granted ability.
words on which we have now to discourse:
*'
If I had not done among
[in] them the
works which none other man did, they had
not had sin." To wit, that great sin whereof
He also says before, " If I had not come and
spoken unto them, they had not had sin,"
Their sin was that of not believing on Him
who thus spake and wrought. For they were
not without sin before He so spake to them
and did such works among them; but this sin
of theirs, in not believing on Him, is thus
specially mentioned because really inclusive
in Itself of all sins besides.
For had they
been clear of this one, and believed on Him,
all else would also have been forgiven.
2. But what is meant when, after saying,
"
If I had not done among them works," He
immediately
added, "which none other man
"
did
?
Of a certainty, among all the works
of Christ, none seem to be greater than the
raising of the dead; and yet we know that
the same was done by the prophets of olden
time.
For Elias did so;' and Elisha also,
both when alive in the flesh,- and when he
For when cer-l
lay buried in his sepulchre.
tain men, who were carrying a dead person,
had fled thither for refuge from an onset of
their enemies, and had laid him down therein,
he instantly came again to life.' And yet
there were some works that Christ did which
none other man did: as, when He fed the
five tliousand men with five locives, and the
four thousand with seven;* when He walked
on the waters, and gave Peter power to do
the same; s when He changed the water into
wine;* when He opened the eyes of a man
that was born blind,' and many besides, which
it would take
P>ut we are
long to mention.
answered, that others also have done works
which even He did not, and whicli no other
man has done. For who else save Moses
smote the Egyptians with so many and
mighty plagues,** as when He led the people
through the parted waters of the sea,' when

me, hateth

my

Father also."

;

'

I

i
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he obtained manna for them from heaven in
hunger," and water from the rock in
their thirst ?"
Who else save Joshua the son
of Nun " divided the stream of the Jordan for
their

the people to pass over,"' and by the utterance of a prayer to God bridled and stopped
the revolving sun ? '* Who save Samson ever
quenched his thirst with water flowing forth
from the jawbone of a dead ass ? '^ Who save
Elias was carried aloft in a chariot of fire ? '*
Who save Elisha, as I have just mentioned,
after his own body was buried, restored the
dead body of another to life ? Who else besides Daniel lived unhurt amid the jaws of
'^
famishing lions, that were shut up with him ?
And who else save the three men Ananias,
Azariah, and Mishael, ever walked about unharmed in flames that blazed and did not
burn ?'^
3. I pass by other examples, as these I
consider to be sufficient to show that some of
the saints have done wonderful works, which
none other man did. But we read of no one
whatever of the ancients wlio cured with such

power so many bodily defects, and bad states
of the health, and troubles of mortals.
For,
to say nothing of those individual cases which
He healed, as they occurred, by the word of
command, the Evangelist Mark says in a certain place: "And at even, when the sun had
set, they brought unto Him all that were diseased, and them that were possessed with
And all the city was gathered together
devils.
And He healed many that were
at the door.
sick of divers diseases, and cast out many
devils.""'
And Matthew, in giving us the
same account, has also added the prophetic
"
That it might
testimony, wlien he says:
be fulfilled which was spoken by Isaiah the
proj^het, saying, Himself took our infirmities,
and bare our sickness."
In another passage
also it is said by Mark: "And whitiiersoever
He entered, into villages, or cities, or country, they laid the sick in the streets, and besought Him that they might touch if it were
but the border of His garment: and as many
"
as touched Him were made wiiole. -'
None
other man did such things /// them.
For so
are we to understand the words /// //wm, not

"
"

F.x. xvi.

"

Jesus Nave

'} Josh. iii.
'* 2
Kings ii.
")

Mark.

i.

" Ex.

"

T
-J

Matt.

'1
1

1.

32-34.

xvii. 6.

(uib?) Nau^, Sept., Josh. i. i.
'5 ludg. XV.
losh. X. 12-14.
19.
'8 Dan. iii.
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23-27,
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among them,

or in their presence; but diFor
rectly in them, because He healed them.
He wished them to understand the works as

filled

those which not only occasioned admiration,
but conferred also manifest healing, and were
benefits which they ought surely to have reHe
quited with love, and not with hatred.
transcends, indeed, the miracles of all besides, in being born of a virgin, and in possessing alone the power, both in His conception and birth, to preserve inviolate the
integrity of His mother; but that was done!
For
neither before their eyes nor in them.
the knowledge of the truth of such a miracle
was reached by the apostles, not through any
onlooking that they had in common with
others, but in the course of their separate
Moreover, the fact that on the
discipleship.
third day He restored Himself to life from
the very tomb, in the flesh wherein He had
been slain, and, never thereafter to die, with

Our daily
given to them: just as we say,
bread;" which, nevertheless, we ask of God
in conjoining the words "Give us."'
But
one 'hates gratuitously who neither seeks advantage from the hatred nor avoids inconvenience: so do the wicked hate the Lord;
and so also is He loved by the righteous, that

ascended into heaven, even surpasses all
He did: but just as little was this
done either in the Jews or before their eyes;
nor had it yet been done, when He said, " If
I had not done among them the works which
none other man did."
it

else that

4. The works, then, are doubtless those
miracles of healing in connection with their
bodily complaints which He exhibited to such
an extent as no one before had furnished
amongst them: for these they saw, and it is
in reproaching them therewith that He pro" But now have
ceeds to say,
they both seen
and hated both me and my Father: but [this
cometh to pass] that the word might be ful-

me
it,

that is written in their law. They hated
without a cause [gratuitously]."
He calls
their law, not as invented by them, but

"

to say, gratuitously [gratis, freely,] inasas they expect no other gifts beyond

is

much

Himself, for He Himself will be all in all.
But whoever would be disposed to look for
more
in the words of
something
" If I had profound
not done among them the
Christ,
works which none other man did" (for although such were done by the Father, or the
Holy Spirit, yet no one else did them, for the
whole Trinity is one and the same in substance), he will find that it was He who did it
even when some man of God did something
For in Himself He can do everysimilar.
thing by Himself; but without Him no one
For Christ with the Father
can do anything.
and the Holy Spirit are not three Gods, but
"
one God, of whom it is written,
Blessed be
the Lord God of Israel, who only doeth wondrous things.''No one else, therefore,
really himself did the works which He did
amongst them; for any one else who did any
such works, did them only through His doing.
But He Himself did them without any doing
on their part.
I

Matt.

vi. II.

2

Ps. Ixxii. 18

TRACTATE XCIL
Chapter XV.

The Lord Jesus, in the discourse which
addressed to His disciples after the supper, when Himself in immediate proximity to
His passion, and, as it were, on the eve of
departure, and of depriving them of His bodily presence while continuing His spiritual
presence to all His disciples till the very end
of the world, exhorted them to endure the
persecutions of the wicked, whom He distinguished by the name of the world: and from
which He also told them that He had chosen
I.

He

26, 27.

had been what they had been. And then
His own persecutors and theirs He clearly
signified to be the Jews, that it might be perfectly apparent that they also were included
in the appellation of that damnable world that
And when He had
persecuteth the saints.

that they knew not Him that
yet hated both the Son and the
Father, that is, both Him who was sent and
Him who sent Him, of all which we have
He
already treated in previous discourses,
the disciples themselves, that they might reached the place where it is said, "This
know it was by the grace of God they were cometh to pass, that the word might be fulwhat they were, and by their own vices they filled that is written in their law, They hated
said

sent

of them
Him, and
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And then He added, ye can preach what ye know; which ye cannot
by way of consequence, the words do at present, because the fullness of that
whereon we have undertaken at present to Spirit is not yet present within you. "He
"
But when the Comforter is therefore shall testify of me, and ye also shall
discourse
come, whom I will send unto you from, the Fa- bear witness:" for the love of God shed
ther, even the Spirit of truth, who proceedeth abroad in your hearts by the Holy Spirit,
from the Father, He shall bear witness who shall be given unto you,^ will give you
of me: and ye also shall bear witness, be- the confidence needful for such witnessAnd that certainly was still wantcause ye have been with me from the be- bearing.
But what connection has this with ing to Peter, when, terrified by the question
ginning."
"
But now have of a lady's maid, he could give no true testiwhat He had just said,
me and my mony; but, contrary to his own promise, was
and
hated
both
both
seen
they
Father: but that the word might be fulfilled driven by the greatness of his fear thrice to
But there is no such fear in
that is written in their law. They hated me deny Him.*
without a cause"? Was it that the Com- love, for perfect love casteth out fear. 5 Jn
forter, when He came, even the Spirit of fine, before the Lord's passion, his slavish
truth, convicted those, who thus saw and fear was questioned by a bond-woman; but
hated, by a still clearer testimony ? Yea, after the Lord's resurrection, his free love liy
verily, some even of those who saw, and still the very Lord of freedom:' and so on the
hated, He did convert, by this manifestation one occasion he was troubled, on the other
of Himself, to the faith that worketh by love.' tranquillized; there he denied the One he had
To make this view of the passage intelligible, loved, here he loved the One he had denied.
we recall to your mind that so it actually be- But still even then that very love was weak
For when on the day of Pentecost the and straitened, till strengthened and expanded
fell.
Holy Spirit fell upon an assembly of one hun- by the Holy Spirit. And then that Spirit,
dred and twenty men, among whom were all pervading him thus with the fullness of richer
the apostles; and when they, filled therewith, grace, kindled his hitherto frigid heart to such
were speaking in the language of every nation a witness-bearing for Christ, and unlocked
a goodly number of those who had hated, those lips that in their previous tremor had
amazed at the magnitude of the miracle (es- suppressed the truth, that, when all on whom
pecially when they perceived hi Peter's ad- the Holy Spirit had descended were speaking
dress so great and divine a testimony borne in the tongues of all nations to the crowds of
in behalf of Christ, as that He, who was slain Jews collected around, he alone broke forth
by them and accounted amongst the dead, before the others in the promptitude of his
was proved to have risen again, and to be testimony in behalf of the Christ, and connow alive), were pricked in their hearts and founded His murderers with the account of
And if any one would enconverted; and so became aware of the benefi- His resurrection.
cent character of that precious blood which joy the pleasure of gazing on a sight so charmhad been so impiously and cruelly shed, be- ing in its holiness, let him read the Acts of
cause themselves redeemed by the very blood the Apostles:' and there let him be filled
For the blood of with amazement at the preaching of the
which they had shed/
Christ was shed so efficaciously for the re- blessed Peter, over whose denial of his Masmission of all sins, that it could wipe out ter he had just been mourning; there let him
With this behold that tongue, itself translated from
even the very sin of shedding it.
"
therefore in His eye, the Lord said,
They difiidence to confidence, from bondage to

me

as

without a cause."

if

:

;

me

but when the liberty, converting to the confession of Christ
bear witness of the tongues of so many of His enemies, not
me;" saying, as it were. They hated me, and one of wiiich he could liear when lapsing himslew me when I stood visibly before their self into denial.
And what shall I say more?
eyes; but such shall be the testimony borne In him there shone forth such an effulgence
in my behalf by the Comforter, that He will of grace, and such a fullness of the Holy
bring them to believe in me when I am no Spirit, and such a weight of most precious
truth i)oured from the lips of the preacher,
longer visilile to their sight.
" shallljcar
2. "And ye also," He says,
wit- that he transformed that vast multitude of
ness, because ye have been with me from tlie Jews who were the adversaries and murderers
The Holy Spirit shall bear wit- of Christ into men that were ready to die for
beginning."
ness, and so also sliall ye.
For, just l)ecause His name, at wiiose hands lie himself was
All
ye have been with me from the beginning, formerly afraid to die with his ALaster.
hated

Comforter

without a cause:

is

come.

He

shall

1
1
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I will send unto you from the Father,
even the Spirit of truth, who proceedeth from
the Father, He shall testify of me: and ye
also shall bear witness."
For He, in bearing
witness Himself, and inspiring such witnesses

with invincible courage, divested Christ's
friends of their fear, and transformed into
love the hatred of His enemies.

TRACTATE
Chapter XVI.
I, In the words preceding this chapter of
the Gospel, the Lord strengthened His disciples to endure the hatred of their enemies,
and prepared them also by His own example
to become the more courageous in imitating
Him: adding the promise, that the Holy
Spirit should come to bear witness of Him,
and also that they themselves could become
His witnesses, through the effectual working of
His Spirit in their hearts. For such is His
"
He shall bear witmeaning when He saith,
ness of me, and ye also shall bear witness."

That is to say, because He shall bear witness,
ye also shall bear witness: He in your hearts,
you in your voices; He by inspiration, you
that the words might be fulby utterance:
"
Their sound hath gone forth into all
filled,
the earth." '
For it would have been to little
purpose to have exhorted them by His example, had He not also filled them with His
Just as we see that the Apostle Peter,

His words, when He said,
not greater than his lord: if
me, they will also perthey have persecuted
"
and seen that already fulfilled
secute you;
in Him, wherein, had example been sufficient,
he ought to have imitated the patient endurafter having heard

"

The

servant

is

'^

ance of his Lord, yet succumbed and
denial, as utterly unable to bear what

Master enduring.

his

But when he

fell

into

He

saw

really re-

ceived the gift of the Holy Spirit, he preached
Him whom he had denied; and whom he had
been afraid to confess, he had no fear now in

openly proclaiming.
Already, indeed, had
he been sufficiently taught by example to
know what was proper to be done; but not
yet was he inspired with the power to do what
he knew: he had got instruction to stand, but
not the strength to keep him from falling.

But
'

after this

Ps. xix.

4.

was supplied by the Holy
2

Chap.

XV. 20.

[Tractate XCIII.

who had whom

And it was
previously only been promised.
these great and marvellous gifts of His own
"
that the Lord foresaw, when He said,
They
have both seen and hated both me and my
Father: that the word might be fulfilled that
is written in their law. They hated me without
a cause.
But when the Comforter is come,

Spirit.

AUGUSTIN.

Spirit,

XCIII,
1-4.

he preached Christ even to the death, whom,
his fear of death, he had previously denied.

in-

And

so the Lord in this succeeding chapter,
on which we have now to address you, saith,
"
These things have I spoken unto you, that
ye should not be offended." As it is sung
in the psalm, "Great peace have they who
love Thy law, and nothin.g shall offend

them."

3

Properly enough, therefore, with
promise of the Holy Spirit, by whose
operation in their hearts they should be made
His witnesses. He added, "These things
have I spoken unto you, that ye should not
be offended."
For when the love of God is
shed abroad in our hearts by the Holy Spirit
given unto us,'* they have great peace who love
God's law, so that nothing may offend them.
2. And then He expressly declares what
"
they were to suffer:
They shall put you out
of the synagogues."
But what harm was it
for the apostles to be expelled from the Jewish synagogues, as if they were not to separate
themselves therefrom, although no one exDoubtless He meant to anpelled them?
nounce with reprobation, that the Jews would
refuse to receive Christ, from whom they as
certainly would refuse to withdraw; and so it
would come to pass that the latter, who could
not exist without Him, would also be cast out
along with Him by those who would not have
Him as their place of abode. For certainly,
as there was no other people of God than that
seed of Abraham, they would, had they only
acknowledged and received Christ, have remained as the natural branches in the olive
5
nor would the churches of Christ have
tree;
been different from the synagogues of the
Jews, for they would have been one and the
same, had they also desired to abide in Him.
But having refused, what remained but that,
the

3 Ps. cxi.x. 165.

4

Rom,

V. 5.

5

Rom.

xi. 17.
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What then? '''But the hour
continuing themselves out of Christ, they put God service.
out of the synagogues those who would not cometh:" just in the way He would have
abandon Christ ? For having received tlie spoken, were He foretelling them of someHoly Spirit, and so become His witnesses, thing good that would follow such evils.
they would certainly not belong to the class What,
then, does He mean by the words,
"
of whom it is said: " Many of the chief rulers
They will put you "out of the synagogues:
of the Jcvvs believed on Him; but for fear but the hour cometh
As if He would have
?
of the Jews they dared not confess Him, lest gone on to say this: They, indeed, will scatter
they should be put out of the synagogue: for you, but I will gather you; or. They shall, nithey loved the praise of men more than the deed, scatter you, but the hour of your joy
And so they believed on cometh. What, then, has the word which He
praise of God,"'
He wished them to uses, ^""but the hour cometh,'' to do here, as if
Him, but not in the way
"
believe when He said:
How can ye believe, He were going on to promise them comfort
who expect honor one of another, and seek after their tribulation, when apparently He
"^
not the honor that cometh from God only"?
ought rather to have said, in the form of conIt is, therefore, with those discip'les who so tinuous narration,^ And the hour cometh ? But
that, filled with the "Holy He said not, And it cometh, although predictother words, with the gift of di- ing the approach of one tribulation after anvine grace, they no longer belong to those other, instead of comfort after tribulation;
"
who,
ignorant of the righteousness of God, Could it have been that such a separation from

believe in

Him,

Spirit, or, in

and going about

own, have the synagogues would so discompose them,
that they would prefer to die, rather than remain in this life apart from the Jewish assemFar surely would those be from such
blies ?
discomposure, who were seeking, not the
What, then, of
harmonizes, which finds its fulfillment in their praise of men, but of God.
own case: " They shall walk, O Lord, m the the words, " They will put you out of the synalight of Thy countenance: and in Thy name gogues: but the hour cometh;'' when apparshall they rejoice all the day; and in Thy right- ently He ought rather to have said, And the
eousness shall they be exalted: for Thou art hour cometh, " that whosoever killeth you will
the glory of their strength. * Rightly enough think that he doeth God service"?
For it is
"
is it said to such,
shall cast you out not even said. But the hour cometh that they
" They
"
of the synagogues;
that is, they who
have shall kill you, as if implying that their coma zeal for God, but not according tO knowl- fort for such a separation would be found in
edge;" because, "ignorant of God's right- the death that would befall them; but "The
eousness, and going about to establish their hour cometh," He says, "that whosoever
own," 5 they expel those who are exalted, not killeth you will think that he doeth God servin their own righteousness, but in God's, and ice." On the whole, I do not think He wished
have no cause to be ashamed at beintr ex- to convey any further meaning than that
pelled by men, since He is the glory of their they might understand and rejoice that they
themselves would gain so many to Christ, by
strength.
3. Finally, to what He had thus told tliem, being driven out of the Jewish congregations,
He added the words: " But the hour cometh, that it would be found insufficient to expel
that whosoever killeth you will think tliat he them, and they would not suffer them to live
doeth God service: and these things will they for fear of all being converted by their preachdo unto you, because they have not known ing to the name of Christ, and so turned away
the Father, nor me."
Tiiat is to say, they from the observance of Judaism, as if it were
iiave not known the Father, nor His Son, to the very truth of God.
For so ought we to
whom they think they will be doing service in understand tlie reference of His words to
Words which the Lord added the Jews, when He said of them, " Tliey will
slaying you.
in tiie way of consolation to His own, who put
you out of the synagogues." For the
sliould be driven out of the Jewish syna- witnesses, in other words, the martyrs of
For it is in thus announcing before- Christ, were likewise slain by the Gentiles:
gogues.
hand what evils tliey would have to endure for they, however, thought not that it was to the
their testimony in His i)ehalf, that He said, true God, but to their own false deities, that
"They will put you out of tlie synagogues." they were doing service when they so acted.
Nor does He say, And the hour cometli, that But every Jew tliat slew the preachers of
whosoever killeth you will think that he doetii Christ reckoned that he was doing God servto establish their

not submitted themselves to the righteousness of God; "3 nor to those of whom it is
said, "They loved the praise of men more
than the praise of God:" that the prophecy

'

'
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For not
ice; believing as he did that all who were and not totally, has it happened.
converted to Christ were deserting the God all, but only some of the branches have been
For it was also by the same rea- broken off, that the wild olive might be inof Israel.
soning that they were incited to the murder grafted.^ For just at the time when the disof Christ Himself: because their own words ciples of Christ, filled with the Holy Spirit,
on this subject have also been put on record. were speaking in the tongues of all nations,
'*Ye perceive that the whole world is gone and performing many divine miracles, and
"'
If we let him live, the Romans scattering divine utterances on every side,
after him:
will come, and take away both our place and Christ, even though slain, was so beloved,
And those of Caiaphas: "It is ex- that His disciples, when expelled from the
nation."
pedient for us that one man should die for congregations of the Jews, gathered into a
the people, and not that the whole nation congregation of their own a vast multitude of
And accordingly in this those very Jews, and had no fear of being
should perish."address He sought by His own example to left to solitude.^ Whereupon, accordingly,
stimulate His disciples, to whom He had just the others, reprobate and blind, being inbeen saying, " If they have persecuted me, flamed with wrath, and having a zeal of God,
they will also persecute you;"^ that as in but not according to knowledge, and believslaying Him they thought they had done God ing that they were doing God service, put
But He, who was slain for
a service, so also would it be in reference to them to death.
them.
them, gathered those together; just as He
is
the meaning of these had also, before He was slain, instructed them
4. Such, then,
"
will put you out of the syna- in what was to happen, lest their minds, left
words:
They
"
but have no fear of solitude: inas- ignorant and unprepared, should be cast into
Sfosfues;
much as, when separated from their assem- trouble by evils, however transient, that were
bly, you will assemble so many in my name, unexpected and unprovided for; but rather
'

that they, in very fear lest the temple, that

was with them, and all the sacraments of the
old law, should be deserted, will slay you:
actually, in thus shedding your blood, full of
the notion that they are doing God service.

An
"

illustration surely of the apostle's words,
a zeal for God, but not accord-

They have

by knowing of them beforehand, and sustaining them with patience, might be led onward
to everlasting blessing.
For that such was
the cause of His making these announcements
to them beforehand, is shown also by His
"
words that followed:
But these thmgs have
I told you, that, when their time shall come,
ye may remember that I told you of them."
Their hOur was an hour of darkness, a midBut the Lord commanded His
night hour.
loving-kindness in the daytime, and made
them sing of it in the night: when the Jewish night threw no confusion of darkness into
the day of the Christians, separated as it was
from themselves; and when that which could
slay the flesh had no power to darken their

"
when they imagine that
ing to knowledge;
they are doing God service in slaying His servIs it thus thou
ants.
Appalling mistake
wouldst please God by striking down the Godpleaser; and is the living temple of God by
thy blows laid level with the ground, that
God's temple of stone may not be deserted?
But it is in part that it
Accursed blindness
has happened to Israel, that the fullness of
the Gentiles might come in: in part, I say. faith.
''
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!
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When

the Lord Jesus had foretold His whether He had not previously foretold them
And the
of the sufferings that were to come.
three other evangelists make it sufficiently
clear that He had uttered such predictions
which
beginning, because I was with you; but now prior to the approach of the supper:
I go my way to Him that sent me."
And
here the first thing we have to look at is,
Matt. xxiv. 9 Mark xiii. 9-13 and Luke xxi. 12-17.
I.

disciples the persecutions they would have to
suffer after His departure. He went on to say:
"And these things I said not unto you at the

'

I

;

;
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was over, according to John, when He spake, come, ye may remember tliat I told you of
and "added, "And these things I said not unto them" (ver. 4). These things, I say, I have
you at the beginning, because I was with told you, not merely because ye shall have
you." Are we, then, to settle such a ques- to endure such things, but because, when the
tion in ttiis way, that tliey, too, tell us that Comforter is come. He shall bear witness of
He was near His passion when He said these me, that ye may not keep them back through
Then it was not when He was with fear, and by whom ye yourselves shall also be
things ?
them at the beginning that He so spake, for enabled to bear witness. "And these things
He was on the very eve of departing, and I said not unto you at the beginning, because
proceeding to the Father: and so also, even I was with you," and I myself was your comaccording to these evangelists, it is strictly fort through my bodily presence exhibited to
true what is here said, "And these things I your human senses, and which, as infants, ye
But were able to comprehend.
said not unto you at the beginning."
what are we to do with the credibility of the
3. "But now I go my way to Him that
"
askGospel according to Matthew, who relates that sent me; and none of you," He says,
to
them
eth
Whither
Thou?"
He
made
means
such announcements were
me.
goest
by
the Lord, not only when He was on the eve that His departure would be such that none
of sitting down with His disciples to the pass- would ask Him of that which they should see
over supper, but also at the beginning, when taking place in broad daylight before their
the twelve apostles are for the first time ex- eyes: for previously to this they had asked
pressed by name, and sent forth on tlie work Him whither He was going, and had been
of God ?
What, then, is the meaning of what answered that He was going whither they
He says here, "And these things I said not themselves could not then come/ Now,
unto you at the beginning, because I was with however. He promises that He will go away
" but that what He
says here of the Holy in such a manner that none of them shall ask
you;
For a cloud received
Spirit who was to come to them, and to bear Him whither He goes.
witness, when they should have such ills to Him when He ascended up from their side;
endure, this He said not unto them at the and of His going into heaven they made no
verbal inquiry, but had ocular evidence. ^
beginning, because He was with themselves ?
"
2. The Comforter then, or Advocate (for
But because I have said these things
4.
both form the interpretation of the Greek unto you," He adds, "sorrow hath filled
word, paraclete), had become necessary on your heart." He saw, indeed, what effect
Christ's departure: and therefore He had not these words of His were producing in their
spoken of Him at the beginning, when He hearts; for having not yet within them the
was with them, because His own presence was spiritual consolation, which they were aftertheir comfort; but on the eve of His own de- wards to have by the Holy Spirit, what they
parture it behoved Him to speak of His com- still saw objectively in Christ they were afraid
ing, by whom it would be brought about that of losing; and because they could have no
with love shed abroad in their hearts they doubt they were about to lose Him whose anwould preach the word of God with all bold- nouncements were always true, their human
ness; and with Him inwardly bearing witness feelings were saddened, i:)ecause their carnal
with them of Christ, they also should bear view of Him was to be left a blank.
But He
witness, and feel it to be no cause of stum- knew what was most expedient for them, bebling when their Jewish enemies put them out cause that inward sight, wherewitii the Holv
of the synagogues, and slew them, with the Spirit was yet to comfort them, was undoubtthought that they were doing God service; edly superior; not by bringing a human body
because the charity beareth all things,- which into the bodies of those who saw, but by infuswas to be shed abroad in their hearts by the ing Himself into the hearts of those wlio be^
In this, therefore, lieved.
And then He adds, " Nevertheless I
gift of the Holy Spirit.
is the whole meaning to be found, that He tell
the
truth, it is expedient for you that I
you
was to make them His martyrs, that is, His go away. For if I go not away, the Comforter
witnesses through the Holy Spirit; so that by will not come unto you; but if 1 depart, I will
His effectual working within tliem, they would send Him unto you: " as if He had said. It is
endure the hardships of all kinds of jiersecu- expedient for you that this form of a servant
tion, and, set aglow at that tlivine fire, lose be taken away from you; as the AN'ord niade
none of their warmth in the love of preach- indeed tlesh I dwell among you; i)ut I would
"These tilings," therefore, He says, not that ye should continue to love me caring.
"
have I told you, that, when their time shall nally, and, content with sucli milk, desire to
'
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"It is expedient for
remain infants always.
you that I go away: for if I go not away, tiie
Comforter will not come unto you." If I
withdraw not the tender nutriment wherewith
I have nourished you, ye will acquire no keen
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Father "will come unto him, and will
"
with him;
seeing that He
also promised that He would send the Holy
Spirit in such a way that He would be with
them for ever ? In this way it was, on the
relish of solid food; if ye adhere in a carnal other hand, that seeing they were yet out of
room for their present carnal or animal condition to
way to the flesh, ye will not have
" If I
For what is this,
the Spirit.
go not become spiritual, with undoubted certainty
away, the Comforter will not come unto you; also were they yet to have in a more comprebut if I depart, I will send Him unto you" ? hensive way both the Father, and the Son,
Was it that He could not send Him while and the Holy Spirit. But in no one are we
Who would venture to believe that the Father is present without
located here Himself ?
Neither was it, that where He the Son and the Holy Spirit, or the Father
to say so ?
was, thence the Other had withdrawn, or that and the Son without the Holy Spirit, or the
He had so come from the Father as that He Son without the Father and the Holy Spirit,
And still or the Holy Spirit without the Father and
did not still abide with the Father.
further, how could He, even when having His the Son, or the Father and the Holy Spirit
-own abode on earth, be unable to send Him, without the Son; but wherever any one of
who we know came and remained upon Him at Them is, there also is the Trinity, one God.
His baptism; yea, more, from whom we know But here the Trinity had to be suggested
What does it in such a way that, although there was no dithat He was never separable ?
"
If I go not away, the Comforter versity of essence, yet the personal distinction
mean, then,
" but that
will not come unto you;
ye cannot of each one separately should be presented
receive the Spirit so long as ye continue to to notice; where those who have a right unknow Christ after the flesh ? Hence one who derstanding can never imagine a separation
had already been made a partaker of the of natures.
"
6. But that which follows, "And when He
Spirit says,
Though we have known Christ
after the flesh, yet now henceforth know we is come, He will convince the world of sin, and
[Him] no more."- For now even the very of righteousness, and of judgment: of sin,
flesh of Christ he did not know in a carnal indeed, because they believe not on me; but
way, when brought to a spiritual knowledge of righteousness, because I go to the Father,
And and ye shall see me no more; and of judgof the Word that had been made flesh.
such, doubtless, did the good Master wish to ment, because the prince of this world is
"
" If I
intimate, when He said,
go not away, judged
(vers. 8-1 1); as if it were sin simply
the Comforter will not come unto you; but if not to believe on Christ; and as if it were
I depart, I will send Him unto you."
very righteousness not to see Christ; and as
5. But with Christ's bodily departure, both if that were the very judgment, that the
the Father and the Son, as well as the Holy prince of this world, that is, the devil, is
Spirit, were spiritually present with them. judged: all this is very obscure, and cannot
For had Christ departed from them in such a be included in the present discourse, lest
sense that it would be in His place, and not brevity only increase the obscurity; but must
along with Him, that the Holy Spirit would be rather be deferred till another occasion for
becomes of His promise such explanation as the Lord /may enable us
present in them, what
when He said, " Lo, I am with you alway, to give.
even to the end of the world; "^ and, I and
the

make Our abode

'
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TRACTATE XCV.
Chapter XVI. S-ii.
I. The
Lord, when promising that He
would send the Holy Spirit, said, " When He
is come. He will
reprove the world of sin, and
of righteousness, and of judgment."
What
does it mean ? Is it that the Lord Christ did

not reprove the world of sin, when He said,
" If I had not come and
spoken unto them,
but now they have no
they had not had sin;
"
?
And that no one may
cloak for their sin
take it into his head to say that this applied
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properly to the Jews, and not to" the world,
If ye were
did He not say in another place,
"
?
of the world, the world would love his own
Did He not reprove it of righteousness, when
He said, " O righteous Father, the world hath
'"
not known Thee ? - And did He not reprove
He declared that He
it of judgment when
"
would say to those on the left hand,
Depart
fire, prepared for the devil
ye into everlasting
"
and his angels ?- And many other passages
are to be found in the holy evangel, where
Christ reproveth the world of these things.
Why is it, then. He attributeth this to the

and of righteousness, and of judgment."
sin indeed," He says, "because they
have believed not on me." For this sin, as
if it were the only one, He has put before the

salem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria, and
Sureunto the uttermost part of the earth."
But would
ly this is to reprove the world.
any one venture to say that the Holy Spirit
reproveth the world through the disciples of
Christ, and that Christ Himself doth not,
when the apostle exclaims, Would ye receive
a proof of Him that speaketh in me, namely
"
And so those, surely, whom the
Christ ? 5
Holy Spirit reproveth, Christ reproveth likeBut in my opinion, because there was
wise.
to be shed abroad in their hearts by the Holy
^
Spirit that love which casteth out the fear,''
that might have hindered them from venturing to reprove the world which bristled with
persecutions, therefore it was that He said,
"
He shall reprove the world: " as if He
would have said, He shall shed abroad love in
your hearts, and, having your fear thereby ex-

becomes unrighteous. For he makes himself
righteous over-much who says that he has no

'

sin,

"Of

others; because with the continuance of this
one, all others are retained, and in the removal of this, the others are remitted. " But
of righteousness," He adds, "because I go
to the Father, and ye shall see me no more."
And here we have to consider in the first
place, if any one is rightly reproved of sin,
how he may also be rightly reproved of rightFor if a sinner ought to be reeousness.
Holy Spirit, as if it were His proper preroga- proved just because he is a sinner, will any
Is it that, because Christ spake only one imagine that a righteous man is also to
tive ?
among the nation of the Jews, He does not be reproved because he is righteous ? Surely
For if at any time a righteous man also
appear to have reproved the world, inasmuch not.
as one may be understood to be reproved who is reproved, he is rightly reproved on this
"
There
actually hears the reprover; while the Holy account, that, according to Scripture,
a
man
when
is
not
that
doeth
in
His
scatterwho
was
upon earth,
disciples
good,
Spirit,
just
ed throughout the whole world, is to be un- and sinneth not." And accordingly, when a
derstood as having reproved not one nation, righteous man is reproved, he is reproved of
Since in that
but the world ? For mark what He said to sin, and not of righteousness.
" It divine utterance
"
Be
them when about to ascend into heaven:
also, where we read,
is not
for you to know the times or the not made righteous over-much," ^ there is
moments, which the Father hath put in His notice taken, not of the righteousness of the
own power. But ye shall receive the power wise man, but of the pride of the presumptuThe man, therefore, that becomes
of the Holy Spirit, that cometh upon you: ous.
and ye shall be witnesses unto me in Jeru- "righteous over-much," by that very excess
*

'

'

sin, or who imagines that he is made righteous, not by the grace of God, but by the sufficiency of his own will: nor is he righteous
through living righteously, but is rather selfinflated with the imagination of being what he
is not.
By what means, then, is the world to
be reproved of righteousness, if not by the
righteousness of believers ? Accordingly, it is
convinced of sin, because it believeth not on
Christ; and it is convinced of the righteousFor the very
ness of those who do believe.
comparison with believers is itself a reproving
And this the exposition itself
of unbelievers.

P'or in

wishing to open
adds, "Of righteousness, because I go to the Father, and ye
shall see me no more."
He does not say,
pelled, ye shall have freedom to reprove. And they shall see me no more; that Is, those
We have frequently said, however, that the of whom He had said,
"because they have
"
[)elieved not on me
Of them He spake,
operations of the Trinity are insejiarable;
but the Persons needed to be set forth one by when expounding what He denominated sin,
"
because they have believed not
one, that not only without sej)arating Them, in the words,
"
but also without confounding 'I'hem together, on me;
but when expounding what He called
we may have a right understanding both of righteousness, wiiereof the world is convicted,
Their Unity and Trinity.
He turnetl to those to whom He was speak2. He next explains what He has said "of ing, and said, "because I go to the Father,
sufificiently indicates.

up what

He

has said.
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its own sins, but of others' rigliteousas darkness, that the world is convicted, just
"
For all
ness is reproved by the light:
"
that are reproved,
things," says the apostle,
For the
are made manifest by the light."'
magnitude of the evil chargeable on those who
do not believe, may be made apparent not
only by itself, but also by the goodness of
And since the cry of
those who do believe.
unbelievers usually is, How can we believe
what we do not see ? so the righteousness of
unbelievers just required this very definition,
**
Because I go to the Father, and ye shall
For blessed are they who
see me no more."
For of those
see not, and yet do believe.also who saw Christ, the faith in Him that
met with commendation was not that they
believed what they saw, namely, the Son of
man; but that they believed what they did
not see, namely, the Son of God.
But after
His servant-form was itself also withdrawn
from their view, then in every respect was the

of

is
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^
He could suffer hunger and
be
thirst,
wearied, and sleep; and this Christ,
'that is, Christ in such a condition, they were

of sinful flesh.

no more to see after He had passed from this
world to the Father; and such, also, is the
righteousness of faith, whereof the apostle
says, "Though we have known Christ after
the flesh, yet now henceforth know we Him

This, then. He says, will be your
righteousness whereof the world shall be re"
because I go to the Father, and ye
proved,
"
shall see me no more:
seeing that ye shall
believe in me as in one whom ye shall not see;
and when ye shall see me as I shall be then,
ye shall not see me as I am while with you
meanwhile; ye shall not see me in my humility, but in my exaltation; nor in my mortality,
but in my eternity; nor at the bar, but on the
throne of judgment: and by this faith of
yours, in other words, your righteousness, the
world.
Holy Spirit will reprove an unbelieving
"
of judgment,
4. He will also reprove it
word truly fulfilled, " The just liveth by because the prince of this world is judged."
For "faith," according to the Who is this, save he of whom He saith in
faith. "3
"
" is another
definition in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
Behold, the prince of the
place,
the confidence of those that hope,* the con- world cometh, and shall find nothing in me; " '
viction of things that are not seen."
that is, nothing within his jurisdiction, noth3. But how are we to understand, "Ye ing belonging to him; in fact, no sin at all?
"
shall see me no more
For He saith not, I For thereby is the devil the prince of the
?
to
and
the
For it is not of the heavens and of the
Father,
go
ye shall not see me, so world.
as to be understood as referring to the inter- earth, and of all that is in them, that the
val of time when He would not be seen, devil is prince, in the sense in which the world
whether short or long, but at all events term- is to be understood, when it is said, "And
" but the devil
inable; but in saying, "Ye shall see me no the world was made by Him;
as
if
a
truth
announced
beforehand
is
of
that
more,"
prince
world, whereof in the same
that they would never see Christ in all time passage He immediately afterwards subjoins
Is this the righteousness we speak the words, "And the world knew Him not; ""
coming.
of, never to see Christ, and yet to believe on that is, unbelieving men, wherewith the world
Him; seeing that the faith whereby the just through its utmost extent is filled: among
liveth is commended on the very ground of whom the believing world groaneth, which He,
believing that the Christ whom it seeth not who made the world, chose out of the world;
"
The Son of
meanwhile, it shall see some day? Once and of whom He saith Himself,
in
reference to this righteousness, are man came not to judge the/world, but that
more,
we to say that the Apostle Paul was not right- the world through Him might be saved.""
eous when confessing that He had seen Christ He is the judge by whom the world is conafter His ascension into heaven, ^ which was demned, the helper whereby the world is
undoubtedly the time of which He had already saved: for just as a tree is full of foliage and
Was fruit, or a field of chaff and wheat, so is the
said, "Ye shall see me no more"?
Stephen, that hero of surpassing renown, not world full of believers and unbelievers.
righteous in the spirit of this righteousness, Therefore the prince of this workd, that is,
when they were stoning him, exclaimed, the prince of the darkness thereof, or of unwho,
"
Behold, I see the heavens opened, and the believers, out of whose hands that world is
Son of man standing on the right hand of rescued, to which it is said, " Ye were at one
God " ? ^ What,then, is meant by " I go to the time darkness, but now are ye light in the
"'^
the prince of this world, of whom He
Father, and ye shall see me no more,'' but just Lord:
For at elsewhere saith, "Now is the prince of this
this, As I am while with you now?
that time He was still mortal in the likeness world cast out,"'^ is assuredly judged, inas2
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Holy Spirit that the apostle so speaketh ?
Let men, therefore, believe in Christ, that
they be not convicted of the sin of their own

iudgment of everlasting fire. And so of this
judgment, by which the prince of the world is
judged, is the world reproved by the Holy
Spirit; for ii is judged along with its prince,
whom it imitates in its own pride and impiety.
"For if God," in the words of the Apostle
Peter, "spared not the angels that sinned,
but thrust them into prisons of infernal darkness, and gave them up to be reserved for
punishment in the judgment," how is the

unbelief, whereby all sins are retained; let
them make their way into the number of be-

that they be not convicted of the
righteousness of those, whom, as justified,
they fail to imitate: let them beware of that
future judgment, that they be not judged
with the prince of the world, whom, judged
as he is, they continue to imitate.
For the
world otherwise than reproved of this judg- unbending pride of mortals can have no
ment by the Holy Spirit, when it is in the thought of being spared itself, as it is thus
called to think with terror of the punishment
that overtook the pride of angels.
2 Pet. ii. 4.
lievers,

'

I

TRACTATE
Chapter
Ix

this

of

tlie

XVL

portion

12,

13.

you," 3'et perhaps some of them: but what
they were which He Himself thus omitted to
tell them, it would be rash to have even the
wish to presume to say.
For at that time the
apostles were not y$t fitted even to die for
Christ, when He said to them, 'Ye cannot
follow me now," and when the very foremost
of them, Peter, who had presumptuously declared that he was already able, met with a different experience from what he anticipated:^
and yet afterwards a countless number both of
men and women, boys and girls, youths and
maidens, old and young, were crowned with
martyrdom; and the sheep were found able
for that which, when the Lord spake these
words, the shepherds were still unable to
bear. Ought, then, those sheep to have been

Gospel,

holy
His disciples, " I have
yet many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now," there meets us first this
subject of needful inquiry, how it was that
He said a little before, "All things that I have
heard of my Father I have made known unto
"
I have yet many
you,"' and yet says here,
but
unto
to
you,
ye cannot l)ear
say
things
them now." But how it was that He spake
of what He had not yet done as if it were
I.

where the Lord says

XCVI.

to

done, just as the prophet testifies that God has
made those things which are still to come,
"
when He says, Who hath made those things

"^

we have already
still to come,
explained as well as we could when dealing
with those words themselves.
Now, however,
you are perhaps wishing to know what those asked, in that extremity of trial, when rethings were wliich the apostles were then un- quired to contend for the truth even unto
But which of us would venture death, and to shed their blood for the name
able to bear.
to assert his own present capacity for what or doctrine of Christ;
ought they, I say, to
they wanted the ability to receive ? And on have been asked. Which of you would venture
this account you are neither to expect me to to account himself ready for martyrdom, for
Peter was still unfitted, even when
tell you things which perhaps I could not which
comprehend myself were they told me by an- taught face to face by the Lord Himself ? In
other; nor would you be able to bear them, the same way, therefore, one may say that
even were I talented enough to let you hear Christian people, even when desiring to hear,
of things that are above your comprehension. ought not to be told what those things are of
" I have
It may be, indeed, that some among you are which the Lord then said,
yet many
to
fit
enough already to comprehend things things
sny unto you, but ye cannot bear
If the ajjostles were still unal)le,
which are still beyond the grasp of others; them now."
and if not all about which the divine ALaster much more so are ye: although it may be
" I have
said,
yet many things to say unto that many now can bear what Peter then

which are

j
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in the same way as many are able
crowned with martyrdom which at that
time was still beyond the power of Peter,
more especially that now the Holy Spirit has
been sent, as He was not then, of whom He
went on immediately to add the words,
"
Howbeit when He, the Spirit of truth, is
come, He will teach you all truth," thereby
showing of a certainty that they could not
bear what He had still to say, because the
Holy Spirit had not yet come upon them,

could not,

to be

us grant that it is so,
bear those things when
the Holy Spirit has been sent, which could
not then, prior to His coming, be borne by
the disciples: do we on that account know
what it is that He would not say, as we should
know it were we reading or hearing it as
2.

that

Well, then,

let

many can now

uttered by Himself?
For it is one thing to
know whether we or you could bear it; but
quite another to know what it is, whether able
to be borne or not.
But when He Himself
was silent about such things, which of us
could say, It is this or that? Or if he venture to say it, how will he prove it ?
For who
could manifest such vanity or recklessness as

when saying what he pleased

to

whom

he

pleased, even though true, to affirm without
any divine authority that it was the very thing
which the Lord on that occasion refused to
utter? Which of us could do such a thing
without incurring the severest charge of rasha thing which gets no countenance
ness,
from prophetic or apostolic authority ? For
surely if we had read any such thing in the
books confirmed by canonical authority, which
were written after our Lord's ascension, it
would not have been enough to have read
such a statement, had we not also read in the
same place that this was actually one of those
things which the Lord was then unwilling to
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3. But it seems to me also very absurd to
say that the disciples could not then have
borne what we find recorded, about things
invisible and of profoundest import, in the

apostolic epistles, which were written in after

days, and of which there is no mention that
the Lord uttered them when His visible presence was with them.
For why could they not
bear then what is now read in their books,
and borne by every one, even though not
understood ? Some things there are, indeed,
in the Holy Scriptures which
unbelieving men
both have no understanding of when they
read or hear them, and cannot bear when they
are read or heard: as the pagans, that the
world was made by Him who was crucified; as
the Jews, that He could be the Son of God,
who broke up their mode of observing the
Sabbath; as the Sabellians, that the Father,
and Son, and Holy Spirit are a Trinity; as
the Arians, that the Son is equal to the
Father, and the Holy Spirit to the Father
and Son; as the Photinians, that Christ is
not only man like ourselves, but God also,
equal to God the Father; as the Manicheans,
that Christ Jesus, by whom we must be saved,
condescended to be born in the flesh and of
the flesh of man; and all others of divers perverse sects, who can by no means bear whatever is found in the Holy Scriptures and in
the Catholic faith that stands out in opposition to their errors, just as
their sacrilegious vaporings
insanities.
For what else is
to bear, but not to retain in

we cannot bear
and mendacious

not to be able
our minds with
calmness and composure ? But what of all
that has been written since our Lord's ascension with canonical truth and authority, is it
not read and heard with equanimity by every
it

and catechumen also, before in his
baptism he receive the Holy Spirit, even
tell His disciples, because
they were unable although it is not yet understood as it ought
to bear them.
As if, for example, I were to to be? How then, could ncn; the disciples
say that the words which we read at the open- bear any of those things which were written
"
In the beginning was the after the Lord's ascension, even though the
ing of this Gospel,
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Holy Spirit was not yet sent to them, when
Word was God; the same was in the begin- now they are all borne by catechumens prior
"
and those which follow, be- to their reception of the Holy Spirit? For
ning with God:
cause they were written afterwards, and yet although the sacramental privileges of bewithout any mention of their being uttered by lievers are not exhibited to them, it does not
the Lord Jesus when He was here in the flesh, therefore
happen that they cannot bear them;
but were written by one of His apostles, to but in order that they may be all the more
whom they were revealed by His Spirit, were ardently desired by them, they are honorably
some of those which the Lord would not then concealed from their view.
utter, because the disciples were unable to
4. Wherefore, beloved, you need not expect
bear them; who would listen to me in making to hear from us what the Lord then refrained
so rash a statement?
But if in the same from telling His disciples, because they were
passage where we read the one we were also still unable to bear them: but rather seek to
to read the other, who would not
give due grow in the love that is shed abroad in your
credence to such an apostle ?
hearts by the Holy Spirit who is given unto
believer,
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you;'

that, fervent in spirit,

and loving

spirit-

(for
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there, while living in this corrupt-

and soul-oppressing body,* that can know
"
all truth, when even the apostle says,
We
striking on your bodily ears, but by the in- know in part "?), but because it is effected by
ward eyesight and hearing, to become ac- the Holy Spirit, of whom we have now received
quainted with that spiritual light and that the earnest,' that we shall attain also to the
spiritual word which carnal men are unable actual fullness of knowledge: whereof it is said
"
to bear.
For that cannot be loved which is by the same apostle,
But then face to face;"
But when what is and, "Now I know in part, but then shall I
altogether unknown.
known, in however small a measure, is also know even as also I am known;'' not as a
loved, by the self-same love one is led on to thing which he knows fully in this life, but
a better and fuller knowledge.
If, then, you which, as a thing that would still be future
grow in the love which the Holy Spirit spreads on to the attainment of that perfection, the
abroad in your hearts, "He will teach you Lord promised us through the love of the
"
" He
all truth;" or, as other codices have it,
He will teach you all
Spirit, when He said,
will guide you in all truth: ''= as it is said, truth," or "will guide you unto all truth."
"Lead me in Thy way, O Lord, and I will
5. As these things are so, beloved, I warn
walk in Thy truth. "^ So shall the result be, you in the love of Christ to beware of impure
that not from outward teachers will you learn seducers and sects of obscene filthiness, where"
those things which the Lord at that time de- of the apostle says,
But it is a shame even to
clined to utter, but be all taught of God;'* so speak of those things which are done of them
that the very things which you have learned in secret :" 5 lest, when they begin to teach
and believed by means of lessons and ser- their horrible impurities, which no human ear
mons supplied from without regarding the whatever can bear, they declare them to be
"
nature of God, as incorporeal, and unconfined the very things whereof the Lord said,
I
and
as
a
not
out
mass
of
have
to
unto
but
rolled
by limits,
yet many things
yet
say
you,
ye
matter through infinite space, but everywhere cannot bear them now ;" and assert that it is
whole and perfect and infinite, without the the Holy Spirit's agency that makes such imgleaming of colors, without the tracing of pure and detestable things possible to be
The evil things which no human modbodily outlines, without any markings of let- borne.
ters or succession of syllables,
your minds esty whatever can endure are of one kind, and
themselves may have the power to perceive. of quite another are the good things which
Well, now, I have just said something which man's little understanding is unable to bear:
is perhaps of that same character, and
yet the former are wrought in unchaste bodies,
you have received it; and you have not only the latter are beyond the reach of all liodies;
been able to bear it, but have also listened to the one is perpetrated in the filthiness of the
it with
But were that inward flesh, the other is scarcely perceivable by the
pleasure.
''
Be ye therefore renewed in the
Teacher, who, while still speaking in an ex- pure mind.
"
I have still spirit
ternal way to the disciples, said,
of your mind,'*
and "understand
which is good, and
many things to say unto you, but ye cannot what is tlie will of God,
"
bear them now," wishmg to si)eak inwardly acceptable, and perfect; " " that,
rooted and
to us of what I have said of the incorporeal grounded in love, ye may be able to comnature of God in the same way as He speaks prehend, with all saints, what is the length,
to the angels, who always behold the face of and breadth, and heiglit, and depth, even to
the Father, 5 we should still be unable to bear know the love of Christ which passeth knowlHe says, " He will edge, that ye may be filled with all the fullthem.
Accordingly, when
"
teach you all truth,'' or
will guide you into ness of God.""
For in such a way will the
all truth," I do not think the fulfillment is
Holy Spirit teach you all truth, when He
possible in any one's mind in this present life shall shed abroad that love ever more and
ual things, you may be able, not by any sign
apparent to your bodily eyes, or any sound

ible

'

more
'
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1. The Holy Spirit, whom the Lord promsed to send to His disciples, to teach them
all the truth which, at the time He was speaking to them, they were unable to bear: of
the which Holy Spirit, as the apostle says, we
have now received "the earnest,"' an expression whereby we are to understand that
His fullness is reserved for us till another life:
that Holy Spirit, therefore, teacheth believers
also in the present life, as far as they can
severally apprehend what is spiritual; and enkindles a growing desire in their breasts,
according as each one makes progress in that
love, which will lead him both to love what he

knows already, and to long after what still
remains to be known: so that those very things
which he has some notion of at present, he
may know that he is still ignorant of, as they
are yet to be known in that life which eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor the heart of
man hath perceived.^ But were the inner
Master wishing at present to say those things
in such a way of knowing, that is, to unfold
and make them patent to our mind, our human weakness would be unable to bear them.
Whereof you remember, beloved, that I have
already spoken, when we were occupied with
the words of the holy Gospel, where the Lord
says, "I have yet many things to say unto
you, but ye cannot bear them now/' Not
that in these words of the Lord we should be
suspecting an over-fastidious concealment of
no one knows what secrets, which might be
uttered by the Teacher, but could not be
borne by the learner, but those very things
which in connection with religious doctrine we
read and write, hear and speak of, as within
the knowledge of such and such persons, were
Christ willing to utter to us in the self-same
as He speaks of them to the holy angels,
in His own Person as the only-begotten Word
of the Father, and co-eternal with Him, where
are the human beings that could bear them,
even were they already spiritual, as the apostles still were not when the Lord so spake to
them, and as they afterwards became when
the Holy Spirit descended ?
For, of course,
whatever may be known of the creature, is
less than the Creator Himself, who is the
supreme and true and unchangeable God.

way

And
'

2

yet
Cor,

i.

who
22.

keeps

silence
- I

about
Cor.

ii.

9.

Him

?
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XCVII.
13 {continued^.

Where

is

His name not found

in

the mouths

of readers, disputants, inquirers, respondents,
adorers, singers, all sorts of haranguers, and
And
lastly even of blasphemers themselves ?
although no one keeps silence about Him,
who is there that apprehends Him as He is to
be understood, although He is never out of
the mouths and the hearing of men ? Who is
there, whose keenness of mind can even get
near Him ? Who is there that would have
known Him as the Trinity, had not He Himself desired so to become known ?
And what
man is there that now holds his tongue about
that Trinity; and yet what man is there that
has any such idea of it as the angels ? The
very things, therefore, that are incessantly
being uttered off-hand and openly about the
eternity, the truth, the holiness of God, are
understood well by some, and badly by others:
nay rather, are understood by some, and not
understood at all by others.
For he that
understands in a bad way, does not understand at all.
And in the case even of those
by whom they are understood in a right sense,
by some they are perceived with less, by
others with greater mental vividness, and by
none on earth are apprehended as they are by
In the very mind, therefore, that
the angels.
is to say, in the inner man, there is a kind of
growth, not only in order to the transition
from milk to solid food, but also to the taking of food itself in still larger and larger
But such growth is not in the way
measure.
of a space-covering mass of matter, but in
that of an illuminated understanding; because
that food is itself the light qt the understandIn order, then, to your growth and aping.
prehension of God, and in order that your
apprehension may keep full pace with your
ever-advancing growth, you ought to be ad-

dressing your prayer, and turning your hope,
not to the teacher whose voice only reaches
your ears, that is, who plants and waters only
by outside labor, but to Him who giveth the
increase. 3

Accordingly, as I have admonished you
last sermon, take heed, those of you
speciallv who are still children and have need
of a milk diet, of turning a curious ear to men,
who have found occasion for self-deception
and the deceiving of others in the words of
2.

in

my

3 1

Cor.

iii.

6.
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"
I have yet manj^ things to say
Lord,
unto you, but ye cannot bear them now," in
order to the discovery of that which is unknown, while you still have minds that are in-

the

competent to discriminate between the true
and the false; and most especially on account
of the obscene lewdnesses which Satan has
instilled, by God's permission, into unstable
and carnal souls, for this end, that His judgments may everywhere be objects of terror,
and that pure discipline may best manifest its

ST.

JOHN.
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of slain animals, or of the cries and flights of
demoniacal signs, are
distilled by converse with abandoned wretches
into the ears of persons who are on the brink
of destruction.
And it is because of these
unlawful and punishable secrets that the

birds, or of mnltiform

woman mentioned above

is styled not merely
"
But such
audacious."
foolish," but also
things are alien not only to the reality, but to
the very name of our religion.
And what
shall we say of this foolish and brazen-faced

"

sweetness in contrast with the impurities of woman seasoning, as she does, so many
wickedness; and that honor may be given to wicked heresies, and serving up so many deHim, and fear and modesty of demeanor as- testable fables with Christian forms of exsumed by every one, who has either been pression ? Would that they were only such as
kept from falling into such evils by His kingly are found in theatres, w^iether as the subjects
power, or been raised out of them by His up- of song or dancing, or turned into ridicule by a
lifting hand. Beware, with fear and prayer, of mimicking buffoonery; and not, some of them,
rushing into that mystery of Solomon's, where such as makes us grieve at the foolishness,
"
the woman that is foolish and brazen-faced, while wondering at the audacity that could
and become destitute of bread," invites the have contrived them, against God
And yet
" Come and make all these
passers-by with the words,
utterly senseless heretics, who wish
a pleasant feast on hidden bread, and the to be styled Christians, attempt to color the
For the woman audacities of their devices, which are persweetness of stolen waters. ''
thus spoken of is the vanity of the impious, fectly ahorrent to every human feeling, with
who, utterly senseless as they are, fancy that the chance presented to them of that gospel
" I have
they know something, just as was said of that sentence uttered by the Lord,
yet
woman," that she had "become destitute of many things to say unto you, but ye cannot
"
as if these were the very
bread;
who, though destitute of a single bear them now:
loaf, promises loaves; in other words, tliough things which the apostles could not then bear,
ignorant of the truth, she promises the knowl- and as if the Holy Spirit had taught them
edge of the truth. But it is bread of a hid- what the unclean spirit, with all the length he
den character she promises, and which she can carry his audacity, blushes to teach and
declares is partaken of with pleasure, as well to preach in broad daylight.
as the sweetness of stolen waters; in order
4. It is such whom the apostle foresaw
"
that what is publicly forbidden to be uttered through the Holy Spirit, when he said:
For
or believed in the Church, may be listened to the time will come when they will not enilure
and acted upon with willingness and relish. sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall
For by such secrecy profane teachers give a they heap to themselves teachers, having
kind of seasoning to their poisons for the itching ears; and they shall turn away their
curious, that thereby they may imagine that ears from the truth, and shall be turned unto
they learn something great, because counted fables."- For that mentioning of secrecy and
worthy of holding a secret, and may imbibe theft, whereof it is said, "Partake with
the more sweetly the folly which they regard pleasure of hidden bread and the sweetness of
as wisdom, the hearing of which, as a thing stolen waters,'' creates an itching in those
who listen with ears that are lusting after
prohibited, they are represented as stealing.
3. Hence the system of magical arts com- spiritual fornication, just as by a kind of itchmends its nefarious rites to those who are ing also of desire in the flesh tiie soundness
deceived, or ready to be so, by a sacrile- of chastity is corrupted.
Hear, therefore,
gious curiosity.
Hence, also, those unlawful how the apostle foresaw such things, and gave
divinations by the inspection of the entrails salutary admonition about avoiding them,
when he said, "Shun profane novelties of
Prov. ix. 13-17, accordinK to the Scf)tiia,i;int, where, in verse
words; for they increase unto much ungotlli!

'

I

's rendered ei'Serjt i|/(u^oO, "in want of a morsel of
bread," as if from nr or JTiJlS, a morsel. The form of the word,
however, as well as the .Masorrtic pointing, shows its connection
with "JIC '" the sense of " siin|ilicity " or "folly" persdnified,
.And iiKain in verse 17, the LXX. have (lartly inverted the llihnw
order of the words, and translate "rn^"' (" "'''- sweet ") in its ac" taste with relish "
as if it were
tive sense of

i3,JTi*'712

(or pleasure),
Irjl^.
and read Ci?2'' (" '^ sweet ) in the last clause, as if
"
" d'ji "sweet," or "sweetness:
hence .Viiijustin's rendennK al)ove.
The Vulgate corresponds more nearly
with the Hebrew and our Knglish version. Tk.
'

Imperative

it

were

;

2*'i''^

ness, and their speech insinuates itself as
doth a cancer."^ He did not say novelties
"
of wordh merely; but added,
profane.''
- 2
3

2

Tim.
Tim.

blinKS,"

iv. 3. 4.
ii.

16,
AuKUStin translates (Cfvo^uii'iot ("bab17.
utterances," 7vi;//Ay"''', ^'u'K'ite) as if it read
Ik.
novelties of words."

"empty
"

Kaico^uiWat,
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and oppositions of science
which some professing, have
erred concerning the faith."*
For there is
nothing that these men so love as to profess
science, and to deride as utter silliness faith
in those verities which the young are
enjoined

of words in perwith
doctrine, as is
religious
harmony
told us in Scripture of the very name of
For it
Christians, when it began to be used.
was in Antioch that the disciples were first
called Christians after the Tord's ascension,
and
as we read in the Acts of the Apostles:
certain houses were afterwards called by the
new names of hospices^ and monasteries; but
the things themselves existed prior to their
names, and are confirmed by religious truth,
which also forms their defense against the
In opposition also to the impiety of
wicked.
Arian heretics, they coined the new term,
Patris Homousios;3 but there was nothing
new signified by such a name; for what is

For there are also novelties

of

fect

falsely so called;

'

expression,

to believe.
5.

But some one

men nothing

will

say.

Have

spiritual

matter of doctrine, which
they are to say nothing about to the carnal,
but to speak out upon to the spiritual ? If
I shall answer. They have not, I shall be immediately met with the words of the Apostle
Paul in his Epistle to the Corinthians: "I
could not speak unto you as unto spiritual,
but as unto carnal.
As unto babes in Christ
*'
I and my I have given you milk to drink, and not meat
called Homousios is just this:
Father are one,"-* to wit, of one and the same to eat: for hitherto ye were not able; neither
''
For if every novelty were pro- yet now are ye able; for ye are yet carnal; ^
substance.
"We
wisdom
have
it said by the and with these,
should
we
little
as
speak
among
fane,
Lord, "A new commandment I give unto them that are perfect;" and with these also,
5
you;" nor would the Testament be called "Comparing spiritual things with spiritual:
New, nor the new song be sung throughout but the natural man perceiveth not the things
But there is profanity in of the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness
the whole earth.
" the unto him."^ The
the novelties of words, when it is said by
meaning of all this, in
foolish and audacious woman, Come and en- order that these words of the apostle may no
joy the tasting of hidden bread, and the sweet- longer lead to the hanke'ring after secrets
From such enticing through the profane novelties of verbiage, and
ness of stolen waters."
words of false science the apostle also gives his that what ought always to be shunned by the
prohibitory warning, in the passage where he spirit and body of the chaste may not be as"O
Timothy, keep that which is com- serted as only unable to be borne by the carsays,
mitted to thy trust, avoiding profane novelties nal, we shall, with the Lord's permission,
make the subject of dissertation in another
1 Acts xi.
discourse, so that for the time we may bring
26,
2
3

houses of entertainment for strangers.
Xenodochia,
" Of the same essence
with the

the present to a close.

Father," as ap-

(or substance)

plied to Christ.
4

Chap.

X. 30.

5

Chap.

in the

* I

xiii. 34.

Tim.

vi. 20, 21.

7 I

Cor,

iii,

1,2.

81 Cor.

ii.

6, 13, 14.

TRACTATE XCVIII
Chapter XVI.

From

12, 13 (cotitinuea).

the words of our Lord, where He
have yet many things to say unto
you, but ye cannot bear them now, "there
arose a difficult question, which I recollect to
have put off, that it might be handled afterwards at greater leisure, because my last discourse had reached its proper limits, and
And now,
required to be brought to a close.
accordingly, as we have time to redeem our
I.

says,

"

I

from

carnal, but declare to the
we shall say, They have
not, we shall meet with the reply, What,
then, is to be made of che words of the apos"
I could
tle in writing to the Corinthians:
not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as

hold

spiritual.

the

For

if

unto carnal.
As unto babes in Christ, I have
given you milk to drink, and not meat to eat:
for hitherto ye were not able; neither yet
promise, let us take up its discussion as the now are ye able; for ye are yet carnal?"'
Lord Himself shall grant us ability, who put But if we say. They have, we have cause to
it into our heart to make the
And fear and take hedd, lest under such a pretext
proposal.
the question is this: Whether spiritual men
have aught in doctrine which they should with> Cor.
i, 2.
'

iii.

ON THE GOSPEL OF
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detestable doctrines be taught in secret, and
under the name of spiritual, as things which
cannot be understood by the carnal, may
seem not only capable of being whitewashed
by plausible excuses, but deserving also to

be lauded in preaching.
2. In the first place, then, your Charity
ought to know that it is Christ Himself as
crucified, wherewith the apostle says that he
has fed those who are babes as with milk; but
His flesh itself, in which was witnessed His
real death, that is, both His real wounds
when transfixed and His blood when pierced,
does not present itself to the minds of the
carnal in the same

manner

as to that of the

spiritual, and so to the former it is milk, and
to the latter it is meat; for if they do not hear

ST.

zn

JOHN.

*
any man be ignorant, let him be ignorant."
the
he
would
have
of
Assuredl}'
knowledge

if

the spiritual to be substantial, wherever not
only faith had found a suitable abode, but a
certain power of understanding was possessed;
and whereby such believed those very things
which as spiritual they likewise acknowl"
But
let him be ignorant," he says,
edged.
who "is ignorant;" because it was not yet
revealed to him to know that which he beWhen this takes place in a man's
lieves.
mind, he is said to be known of God; for it is
God who endows him with this poA'er of un"
But now,
derstanding, as it is elsewhere said,

knowing God, or rather, being known of
God." 5 For it was not then that God first
knew those who were foreknown and chosen

more than others, they understand better. before the foundation of the world;* but then
For the mind has not equal powers of percep- it was that He made them to know Himself.
tion even for that which is equally received
therefore, at
3. Having ascertained this,
by both in faith. And so it happens that the the outset, that the very things, which are
preaching of Christ crucified, by the apostle, equally heard by the spiritual and the carnal,
was at once to the Jews a stumbling-block, are received by each according to the slender
and to the Gentiles foolishness; and to those measure of his own capacity, by some as
who are called, both Jews and Greeks, the babes, by others as those of riper years, by
'^
but one as milk nourishment, by another as solid
power of God, an^ the wisdom of God;
to the carnal, as babes who held it only as a food,
there seems no necessity for any matmatter of faith, and to the spiritual, as those ters of doctrine being retained in silence as
of greater capacity, who perceived it as a secrets, and concealed from infant believers,
'

matter of understanding; to the former, therefore, as a milk-draught, to the latter as solid
food: not that the former knew it in one way
out in the world at large, and the latter in
another way in their secret chambers; but that
what both heard in the same measure when
it was
publicly spoken, each apprehended in
his own measure.
For inasmuch as Christ

was crucified for the very purpose of shedding
His blood for the remission of sins, and of

m

divine grace being thereby commended
the
passion of His Only-begotten, that no one
should glory in man, what understanding had
of Christ crucified who were still saying,
they
"
" =
I am of Paul
?
Was it such as Paul him"
self had, who could say,
But God forbid
that I should glory, save in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ "?3 In regard, therefore,
even to Christ crucified, he himself found
food in proportion to his own capacity, and
nourished them with milk in accordance with

And still further, knowing
infirmity.
that what he wrote to the Corinthians might
their

as things to be spoken of apart to those who
are older, or possessed of a riper understanding; and let us regard it as needful to act
thus, just because of the words of the apostle,
"I
could not speak unto you as unto spiritual,

For even this very
but as unto carnal."
statement of his, that he knew nothing among
them but Jesus Christ and Him crucified,' he
could not speak unto them as unto spiritual,
but as unto carnal; because even that they
But all
were not able to receive as spiritual.
who were spiritual among them received with
spiritual understanding the very same truths
which the others only heard as carnal; and in
''
I
this way may we understand the words,
could not speak unto you as unto spiritual,
but as unto carnal," as if he said. What I did

speak, ye could not receive as spiritual, but
"
that is,
For
as carnal.
the natural man"
the man whose wisdom is of a mere human
kind, and is called natural [literally, soulish]
from the so.il, and carnal from the flesh, because the complete man consists of soul and

"
one way by those flesh
perceiveth not the things of the
those
Spirit of God;"^ that is, the measure of
differently by
of greater capacity, he said, "If
any one grace bestowed on believers by the cross of
among you is a prophet, or spiritual, let him Christ, and thinks that all that is effected by
acknowledge that the things tiiat I write unto that cross is to proviile us with an example
you are the commandment of the Lord: but for our imitation in contending even to death
doubtless be understood

who were

'

3

still

Cor. i. 23, 24.
Gal. vi. 14.
I

in

babes, and

I

Cor.

i.

12."

4

I
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I

Cor. xiv. 37. 38.
Cor. ii. 2

S

"

Oal. iv. 9.
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For if men of this type, who pests,
for the truth.
have no desire to be aught else than men, foily.
"

knew how

it is

that Christ cruciiied

is

made

God

unto us wisdom, and righteousness,
and sanctification, and redemption, that, according as it is written, He that glorieth, let
him glory in the Lord." they would doubtless no longer glory in man, nor say in a
" I am of
carna! spirit,
Paul, and I of Apollos,
"
"
but in a spiritual way,
I
and I of Cephas;
of

'

am

'' =

of Christ.
4. But the question

is

further raised

still

in the Epistle to the Henow for the tune ye ought to

by what" we read

When

brews:

be teachers, ye have need again to be taught
which be the first principles of the oracles of
God; and are become such as have need of
For every
milk, and not of strong meat.
one that useth milk hath no experience in the
word of righteousness; for he is a babe. But
strong meat belongeth to them that are perfect, even those who by habit have their senses
exercised to distinguish good from evil."^
For here we see, as if clearly defined, what
he calls the strong meat of the perfect; and
which is the same as that which he writes to
the Corinthians,
speak wisdom among
them that are perfect." * But who it was that
he wished in this passage to be understood as
perfect, he proceeded to indicate in the words,
" Even those who
by habit have their senses
exercised to distinguish good from evil."
Those, therefore, who, through a weak and
undisciplined mind, are destitute of this
power, will certainly, unless enabled by what
may be called the milk of faith to believe
both the invisible things which they see not,
and the comprehensible things ivhich they do
not yet comprehend, be easily seduced by the
promise of science to vain and sacrilegious
fables: so as to think both of good and evil

"We

only under corporeal forms, and to have no
idea of God Himself save as some sort of
body, and be able only to view evil as a substance; while there is rather a kind of falling
away from the immutable Substance in the
case of all mutable substances, which were
made out of nothing by the immutable and
supreme substance itself, which is God. And
assuredly whoever not only believes, but also
through the exercised inner senses of his

mind understands, and

perceives, and knows
this, there is no longer cause for fear that he
will be seduced by those who, while accounting evil to be a substance uncreated by God,
make God Himself a mutable substance, as
is done
by the Manicheans, or any other

I

I

Cor.
Cor.

i.

30,

ii.

6.

2 I

Cor.

i.

12.

3
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such there be, that

fall

into similar

5. But to those who are still babes in mind,
and who as carnal, the apostle says, require
to be nourished with milk, all discoursing on
such a subject, wherein we deal not only with

the believing, but also with the understanding
and the knowing of what is spoken, must be
burdensome, as being still unable to perceive

such things, and be more fitted to oppress
than to feed them.
Whence it comes to pass
that the spiritual, while not altogether silent
on such subjects to the carnal, because of the
Catholic faith which is to be preached to all,
yet do not so handle them as, in their wish
to simplify them to understandings that are
still deficient in
capacity, to bring their discourse on the truth into disrepute, rather than
the truth that is in their discourse within the

perceptions of their hearers.
Accordingly in
his Epistle to the Colossians he says; "And
though I be absent in the flesh, yet am I with
you in the spirit, joying and beholding your
order, and that which
in

Christ."*

"

And

is

lacking

in that to

^

in

your

faith

the Thessalo-

Night and day," he says, "praying
more abundantly, that we might see your face,
nians:

and might perfect that which is lacking in
your faith." ^ Here we are, of course, to understand those who were under such primary
catechetical

instruction,

as

implied

their

nourishment with milk and not with strong
meat; of che former of which there is mention
made in the Epistle to the Hebrews of an
abundant supply for such as nevertheless he
would now have had to be feeding on solid
"
food.
Therefore
Accordingly he says:
the
word
of
the
leaving
beginning of Christ,
let us have regard to the completion; not laying again the foundation of repentance from
dead works, and of faith toward God, of the
doctrine of the baptismal font, and of the laying on of hands, and of resurrection of the
^
This. is the
dead, and of eternal judgment."
of
without
which even
copious supply
milk,
they cannot live, who have already indeed
their reason sufficiently in use to enable them
to believe, but who cannot distinguish good
from evil, so as to be not only a matter of faith,
but also of understanding (which belongs to

the department of solid food).
But when he
includes doctrine also in his description of the
milk, it is that which has been delivered to
us in the Creed and the Lord's Prayer.
6. But let us be far from supposing that
there is any contrariety between this milk and
5 In place of to (rrepeajfia, solidity, steadfastness^ Augustin
reads to va-Tcprifxa, that ivhieh is lacking. So also in his epistle
to Paulinus, which is marked 149 (in Migne's edition of Augustin).
6 Col. ii.
7 I Thess. lii 10.
SHeb.
5.
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the food of spiritual things that has to be received by the sound understanding, and which
was wanting to the Colossians and ThessaloFor the
nians, and had still to be supplied.
supply of the deficiency implies no disapFor even in the
proval of that which existed.
very food that we take, so far is there from

ST.

sort, for
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such things as these were not told

you previously, when your nourishment was
milk, because your heart was still unfit for
the apprehension of the truth: such an one
provides you not with meat, but with poison.
For therefore it was that the blessed apostle,
in addressing those who appeared to him

even after calling himself imbeing any contrariety between milk and solid already perfect,
"
Let us, therefore, as many as
food, that the latter itself becomes milk, in perfect, said,
order to make it suitable to babes, whom it be perfect, be thus minded: and if in anyreaches through the medium of the mother's or thing ye be otherwise minded, God shall
the nurse's body; so did also mother Wisdom reveal even this unto you."
And that they
herself, who is solid food in the lofty sphere might not rush into the hands of seducers,
of angels, condescend in a manner to become whose desire would be to turn them away from

when

Word became flesh,
man Christ

the faith by promising them the knowledge of
the truth, and suppose such to be the meaning
Himself, who in His true flesh, true cross, of the apostle's words, "God shall reveal
true death, and true resurrection is called the even this unto you," he forthwith added,

jnilk for babes,

and dwelt among

us.

pure milk of babes,

the
'

But the

"

when

rightly understood by the spiritual, found to be the Lord
of angels.
Accordingly, babes are not to be
so fed with milk as always to remain without
understanding the Godhead of Christ; nor are
the}'' to be so withdrawn from milk as to turn
And the same
their backs on His manhood.
thing may also be stated in another way in
this manner: they are neither so to be fed
with milk as never to understand Christ as
Creator, nor so to be withdrawn from milk as
ever to turn their backs on Christ as Mediator.
In this respect, indeed, the similitude of
is,

Nevertheless, whereto we have already at-

tained, let us walk by the same rule."=
If,
then, thou hast come to some understanding
of what is not at variance with the rule of the
Catholic faith, whereto thou hast attained as
the way that is guiding thee to thy fatherland;
and hast so understood it as to feel it a duty
to dismiss all doubts whatever on the subject:
add to the building, but do not abandon the
And surely of such a character
foundation.
ought to be any teaching given by elders to
those who are babes, as not to involve the assertion that Christ the Lord of all, and the
prophets and apostles, who are much farther

maternal milk and solid food scarcely harmonizes with the reality as thus stated, but rather advanced

in

age than themselves, had

in

any

And not only ought
respect spoken falsely.
you to avoid the babbling seducers of the

that of a foundation: for when tlie child is
weaned, so as to be withdrawn from the nourishment of infancy, he never looks again
amongst solid food for the breasts which he
sucked; but Christ crucified is both milk to
sucklings and meat to the more advanced.
And the similitude of a foundation is on this
account the more suitable, because, for the
completion of the structure, the building is
added without the foundation being with-

mind, who prate away at their fables and
falsehoods, and in such vanities make the
promise, forsooth, of profound science contrary to the rule of faith, which we have
accepted as Catholic; but avoid those also as
a still more insidious pest than the others,
who discuss truthfully enough the immutabil-

ity of the divine nature, or the incorporeal
creature, or the Creator, and fully prove w'lat
7. And since this is the case, do you, who- they affirm by the most conclusive documents
ever you be, who are doubtless many of you and reasonings, and yet attempt to turn you
still babes in Christ, be making advances to- away
from the one Mediator between Gotl
wards the solid food of the mind, not of the and men.
For such are those of whom the
Grow in the ability to distinguish good apostle says, " Because that, when they knew
belly.
from evil, and cleave more and more to the God, they glorified Him not as God."^ For
Mediator, who delivers you from evil; which wliat advantage is it to have a true understanddoes not admit of a local separation from you, ing of the immutable Good to one who has
but rather of being healed within you.
But no hold of liini by whom there is deliverance
whoever shall say to you, Believe not Christ from evil ? And let not the admonition of tlie
to be truly man, or that the body of any man most blessed apostle by any means lose its
"
or animal whatever was created by the true place in your hearts:
If any man preach any
God, or that the Old Testament was given by other gospel unto you than that ye have rethe true God, and anything else of the same ceived, let him be accursed. "
He does not

drawn.

|

*
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'Other
say, More than ye have received; but,
For had he said the
than ye have received."
former, he would be prejudging himself, inasmuch as he desired to come to the Thessalonians to supply what was lacking in their faith.
But one who supplies, adds to what was deficient, without taking away what existed:
while he that transgresses the rule of faith, is
not progressing in the way, but turning aside
from it.
8. Accordingly, when the Lord says, "I
have yet many things to say unto you, but ye
cannot bear them now," He means tiiat what
they were still ignorant of had afterwards to
be supplied to them, and not that what they
had already learned was to be subverted.
And He^ indeed, as I have already shown in
a former discourse, could so speak, because
the very things which He had taught them,
had He wished to unfold them to them in the
same way as they are conceived in regard to

be taught of God.
Although even
the spiritual themselves there are

him an enlarged capacity for profiting,
wherein also the teacher himself may get
some further increase, in order that both may

evil.

'

among
some,

doubtless, who are of greater capacity and in
a better condition than others; so that one
of them attained even to things of which it is
not lawful for a man to speak.
Taking advantage of which, there have been some vain
individuals, who, with a presumption that betrays the grossest folly, have forged a Revelation of Paul, crammed with all manner of
fables, which has been rejected by the orthodox Church; affirming it to be that whereof he
had said that he was caught up into the third
heavens, and there heard unspeakable words
"
which it is not lawful for a man to utter." ^
Nevertheless, the audacity of such might be
tolerable, had he said that he heard words
which it is not as yet lawful for a man to utter;
"
but when he said,
which it is not lawful for
a man to utter," who are they that dare to
utter them with such impudence and nonHim by the angels, their still remaining success ? But with these words I shall now
human weakness would be unable to bear. bring this discourse to a close; whereby I
But any spiritual man may teach another man would have you to be wise indeed in that
what he knows, provided the Holy Spirit which is good, but untainted by that which is
_grant

'

Chap.

vi. 45.

2 2 Cor. xii.
2, 4.

^TRACTATE XCIX.
Chapter XVI.

13.

I. What is this that the Lord said of the
Holy Spirit, when promising that He would
come and teach His disciples all truth, or
"
For He shall not
guide them into all truth:

wherein He is equal to the Father, and cannot be seen by the wicked, but in the form of
man, in which He was made even a little lower
than the angels; although then He will come
speak of Himself; but whatsoever He shall in glory, and not in His originaLhumility, yet
For this is in a way that will be conspicuous both to the
hear, that shall He speak"?
" I
similar to what He said of Himself,
can good and to the bad.
Hence He says further:
of mine own self do nothing: as I hear, I "And He hath given Him authority to execute
But when expounding that, we judgment also, because He is the Son of
judge."'
said that it might be taken as referring to man."'*
In these words of His own it is made
His human nature; so that He seemed as the clear that it is not that form that will be preSon to announce beforehand that His own sented in the judgment, wherein He was when
obedience, whereby He became obedient even He thought it not robbery to be equal with
unto the death of the cross, ^ would have its God; but that which He assumed when He
For He
place also in the judgment, when He shall made Himself of no reputation. =
judge the quick and the dead; for He shall emptied Himself in assuming the form of a
do so for the very reason that He is the Son servant;* in which, also, for the purpose of
of man.
Wherefore He said, " The Father executing judgment. He seems to have comno
man, but hath committed all judg- mended His obedience, when He said, '*I
judgeth
ment unto the Son;" for in the judgment can of mine own self do nothing: as I hear, I
He will appear, not in the form of God,
"^

Chap.

V. 30.

2

Tracts.

XIX.-XXII.

3
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For Adam, by whose disobedience, tute the one person of the Holy Spirit, is
compelled also to affirm the same thing of that
fire; and so may understand that he ought
to assert neither.
For those things in reQ:ard
to the substance of God, which needed at any
time to be represented in some outward way,
and so exhibited themselves to men's bodily
made righteous,' was not only obedient even senses, and then passed away, were formed
unto the death of the cross, in respect of for the moment by divine power from the
which He was judged as alive from the dead; subservient creation, and not from the domibut promised also that He would be showing nant nature itself; which, ever abiding the
obedience in the very judgment itself, wherein same, excites into action whatever it pleases;
He is yet to act as judge of the quick and the and, itself unchangeable, changes all things
" I can of mine own self else at its
In the same way also
dead, when He said,
pleasure.
do nothing: as I hear, I judge. '^ But when did that voice from the cloud actually strike
"
For He shall upon the bodily ears, and on that bodily
it is said of the Holy Spirit,
not speak of Himself; but whatsoever He sense which is called the hearing;^ and yet in
shall hear, that shall He speak," shall we no way are we to believe that the Word of
dare to harbor the notion that it was so said God, which is the only-begotten Son, is dein reference to any human nature of His, or fined, because He is called the Word, by sylFor it lables and sounds: for when a sermon is in
the assum.ption of any creature-form ?
was the Son alone in the Trinity who assumed course of delivery, all the sounds cannot be
the form of a ser\'-ant, a form which in His pronounced simultaneously; but the various
case was fitted into the unity of His person, individual sounds come, as it were, in their
or, in other words, that the one person, Jesus own order to the birth, and succeed those
Christ, should be the Son of God and the Son which are dying away, so that all that we have
of man; and so that we should be kept from to say is completed, only by the last syllable.
preaching a quaternity instead of the Trinity, Very different from this, surely, is the way^i
which God forbid that we should do. And it which the Father speaketh to the Son, that is
is on account of this one personality as con- to say, God to God, His Word.
But this, so
sisting of two substances, the divine and the far as it can be understood by man, is a mathuman, that He sometimes speaks in accord- ter for the understanding of those who are
ance with that wherein He is God, as when fitted for the reception of solid food, and not
He says, " I and my Father are one; "- and of milk. Since, therefore, the Holy Spirit
sometimes in accordance with His manhood, became not man by any assumption of hu"
as in the w^ords,
For the Father is greater manity, and became not an angel by any asthan I;'^^ in accordance with which also we sumption of angelic nature, and as little enhave understood those words of His that are tered into the creature-state by the assumption
" I
can of mine of any creature-form whatever, how, in regard
at present under discussion,
I
as
own self do nothing:
hear, I judge." to Him, are we to understand those words of
"
For He shall not speak of HimBut in reference to the person of the Holy our Lord,
arises
but
whatsoever
a
how
we
He shall hear, that shall
considerable
self;
Spirit,
difficulty
" For He shall He
are to understand the words,
speak"? A difficult question; yea, too
not speak of Himself; but whatsoever He difficult.
May the Spirit Himself be present,
siiall hear, that shall He speak;" since in it that, at least up to the measure of our power
there exists not one substance of Godhead of thinking on such a subject, we may be able
and another of humanity, or of any other to express our thoughts, and that these, accreature whatsoever.
cording to the little measure of my ability,
2, For the fact that the Holy Spirit appear- may find entrance into your untlerstanding.
ed in bodily form, as a dove, was a sight
3. You ought, then, to be informed in the
begun and ended at the time: just as also, first place, and, those of you who can, to unwhen He descended upon the disciples, there derstand, and tiie others, who cannot as yet
were seen upon them cloven tongues as of fire, understand, to believe, that in that substantial
which also snt upon every one of them. ^ Any essence, which is God, the senses are not, as
one, therefore, who says that the dove was if through some material structure of a body,
connected with the Holy Spirit in the unity distributed in their ai)propriate places; as, in
of His person, as that it and Godheatl (for the mortal flesh of all animals there is in one
the Holy Spirit is God) should go to consti- place sight, in another hearing, in another
judge."

as that of one man, many were made sinners,
did not judge as he heard; for he prevaricated
what he heard, and of his own self did the
evil that he did; for he did not the will of
God, but his own: while this latter, by whose
obedience, as that also of one man, many are
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and over the whole
Far be it from us to bethe sense of touch.
lieve so in the case of that incorporeal and
immutable nature. In it, therefore, hearing
and seeing are one and the same thing. In

taste, in another smelling,

said to exist in God;
as the apostle says, "As Christ also hath loved
us, and hath given Himself for us an offering
this

way smelling

and a

also

is

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

speak," so

much

which

simple

is
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more is a simple nature,
[uncompounded] in the

the

truest sense, to be either understood or believed, which in its extent and sublimity far

For
surpasses the nature of our minds.
there is mutability in our mind, which comes
by learning to the perception of what it was
previously ignorant of, and loses by unlearn-

God for a sweet-smelling ing what it formerly knew; and is deceived by
may be included, in ac- what has a similarity to truth, so as to apGod hateth the bitter in prove of the false in place of the true, and is

sacrifice to

And taste
savor."
cordance with which
'

temper, and spueth out of His mouth those
^
are lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot:
"
and Christ our God^ saith,
My meat is to
do the will of Him that sent me."'* There
is also that divine sense of touch, in accordance with which the spouse saith of the bride"
His left hand is under my head, and
groom:

who

hindered by its own obscurity as by a kind of
And so
darkness from arriving at the truth.
that substance is not in the truest sense simple, to which being is not identical with knowing; for it can exist without the possession of
But it cannot be so with that
knowledge.

divine substance, for it is what it has. And on
But this account it has not knowledge in any such
right hand shall embrace me."^
these are not in God's case in different parts way as that the knowledge whereby it knows
of the body.
For when He is said to know, should be to it one thing, and the essence
all are included: both seeing, and hearing, whereby it exists another; but both are one.
and smelling, and tasting, and touching; with- Nor ought that to be called both, which is
out any alteration of His substance, and simply one.
"As the Father hath life in
his

without the existence of any material element
which is greater in one place and smaller in
another: and when there are any such
of God in those even who are old in
ti|oughts
years, they are the thoughts only of a childish

mind.
4. Nor need you wonder that the ineffable
knowledge of God, whereby He is cognizant
of all things, is, because of the various modes
of human speech designated by the names of
all those bodily senses;
since even our own
to
mind, in other words, the inner man,
which, while itself exercising its knowing
faculty in one uniform way, the different subjects of its knowledge are communicated by

those five messengers, as it were, of the body,
it understands, chooses, and loves the
unchangeable truth, is said both to see the
light, whereof it is said, "That was the true
"
and to hear the word, whereof it is
light;
"
In the beginning was the Word "^ and
said,
to be susceptible of smell, of which it is said,
" We will
run after the smell of thy oint''
ments; ' and to drink of the fountain, whereof it \z said, "With Thee is the fountain of
" ^
and to enjoy the sense of touch, when
life;
it is said, "But it is good for me to cleave
unto God; ''9 in all of which it is not different things, but the one intelligence, that is
expressed by the names of so many senses.
When,
therefore, it is said of the Holy Spirit.
" For He
shall not speak of Himself; but

when

;

He

whatsoever
,'

4
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Rev.

iii.
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that

shall

He
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Deus Christus,
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Chap.

8 Ps.

i.

Himself," and He Himself is not something
" so
from the life that is in Him;
hath He given to the Son to have life in
"
Himself," that is, hath begotten the Son,
that He also should Himself be the life.
to accept what is said
Accordingly we ought
" For he
shall not speak
of the Holy Spirit,
of Himself; but whatsoever He shall hear,
that shall He speak," in such a way as to
understand thereby that He is not of Himself.
Because it is the Father only who is not of
For the Son is born of the Father,
another.
and the Holy Spirit proceedeth from, the
Father; but the Father is neither born of,
And yet
nor proceedeth from, another.
surely there should not on that account occur
different

to

human thought any

the

supreme Trinity;

equal to

Him

9.

Son

is

whom He is born, and the
Him from whom He proceedof

Holy

Spirit to

eth.

But what difference there is in such a
between proceeding and being born,

case

would be too lengthy to make the subject of
inquiry and dissertation, and would make our
definition liable to the charge of rashness,
even after we had discussed it; for such a
thing is of the utmost difficulty, both for the
mind to comprehend in any adequate way,
and even were it so that the mind has attained to any such comprehension, for the tongue
to explain, however able the one that presides as a teacher, or he that is present as a

"

hearer.

Accordingly,
of Himself;" because

p, 1.

xxxvi.

idea of disparity in
for bot>i the
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shall not speak
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"But whatsoever He
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shall hear,

that shall

He speak: " He shall hear of Him from
whom He proceedeth. To Him hearing is
knowing; but knowing is being, as has been
discussed above.
Because, then, He is not
of Himself, but of Him from whom He proceedeth, and of whom He has essence, of
Him He has knowledge; from Him, therefore, He has hearing, which is nothing else

than knowledge.
5. And be not disturbed by the

ST.
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For the Son is Son of the Father alone, and
the Father is Father of the Son alone; but
the Holy Spirit is not the Spirit of one of
them, but of both. You have the Lord Him" For it is not
self saying,
ye that speak, but
the Spirit of your Father that speaketh in
" and you have the apostle, " God hath
you;
sent forth the spirit of His Son into your
hearts.'' ^
Are there, then, two, the one of
the Father, the other of the Son ? Certainly
not.
For there is "one body," he said,
when referring to the Church; and presently

fact that
For it is
the verb is put in the future tense.
not said, whatsoever He hath heard, or, added, "and one Spirit."
And mark how
whatsoever He heareth; but, "whatsoever he there makes up the Trinity.
"As ye are
"
He shall hear, that shall He speak." For called," he says, in one hope of your callsuch hearing is everlasting, because the know- ing."
"One Lord," where he certainly
But in the case of what is meant Christ to be understood; but it remaining is everlasting.
eternal, without beginning and without end, ed that he should also name the Father: and
in whatever tense the verb is put, whether in accordingly there follows, "One faith, one
the past, or present, or future, there is no baptism, one God and Father of all, who is
For although to above all, and through all, and in you all.''
falsehood thereby implied.
that immutable and ineffable nature, there is And since, then, just as there is one Father,
no proper application of Was and Will be, and one Lord, namely, the Son, so also there
but only Is: for that nature alone is in truth, is one Spirit; He is doubtless of both: es"
because incapable of change; and to it there- pecially as Christ Jesus Himself saith,
The
"
"
I
fore was it exclusively suited to say,
Spirit of your Father that dwelleth in you;
That I Am," and " Thou shalt say unto the and the apostle declares, " God hath sent forth
children of Israel, He Who Is hath sent me the Spirit of His Son into your hearts."
You
unto you:"' yet on account of the change- have the same apostle saying in another
ableness of the times amid which our mortal place, "But if the Spirit of Him that raised
and changeable life is spent, there is nothing up Jesus from the dead dwell in you," where
false in our saying, both it was, and will be, he certainly intended the Spirit of the Father

Am

and

It

is.

was

be

in past,

it is

in present,

in future ages.
It was, because it
was wanting; it will be, because it will

be wanting;

will to be understood; of whom, however, he says
"
never in another place,
But if any man have not
never the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His."5
For And many other testimonies there are, which

it

it is, because it always is.
has not, like one who no longer survives, plainly show that He, who in tlie Trinity is
died with the past; nor, like one who abideth styled the Holy Spirit, re the Spirit both of
not, is it gliding away with the present; nor, the Father and of the Son.
as one who had no previous existence, will it
7. And for no other reason, I suppose, is
rise up with the future.
Accordingly, as our He called in a jieculiar way the Spirit; since
human manner of speaking varies with the though asked concerning each person in His
revolutions of time. He, who through all turn, we cannot but admit that the Father
times was not, is not, and will not by any pos- and the Son are each of tliem a Spirit; for
sibility be found wanting, may correctly be God is a Spirit,'^ that is, God is not carnal,
spoken of in any tense whatever of a verb. but spiritual. By the name, therefore, which
The Holy Spirit, therefore, is always hearing, they each also hold in common, it was rebecause He always knows: ergo, He lioth quisite that He should be distinctly called,
knew, and knows, and will know; and in the who is not the one nor the other of them, but
same way He both heard, and hears, and will in whom what is common to both becomes
hear; for, as we have already said, to Him apparent.
Why, then, should we not believe
hearing is one with knowing, and knowing that the Holy Spirit proceedeth also from tlie
From Him, Son, seeing that He is likewise the Spirit of
with Him is one with being.
For did He not so proceed. He
therefore. He heard, and iiears, and will the Son ?
it

whom He is; and of Him He is, from coultl not, when showing Himself to His disHe proceeds.
ci])les after the resurrection, have breatiied
Some one may here inquire whether the upon them, and saitl, " Receive ye tiie Holy

hear, of

wliom
6.

Holy

Spirit

proceedeth also from the Son.

J
'

Ex.

111.

14,

For what

Spirit."'
S

Matt.
Koin.

.'(.

20.

viii. 11, 9.

else

was signified by
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*
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such a breathing upon them, but that from
Him also the Holy Spirit proceedeth ? And
of the same character also are His words regarding the \voman that suffered from the
bloody flux; "Some one liath touched me;
for I perceive that virtue is gone out of me."
'

For that the Holy Spirit is also designated
by the name of virtue, is both clear from the
passage where the angel, in reply to Mary's
"

question,
not a man

How

"
i*

shall this be, seeing I

said,

"The Holy

know

Ghost

shall

and the power [virtue] of
overshadow thee; "^ and
the
our Lord Himself wlien giving His disciples
" But
the promise of the Spirit, said,
tarry ye
in the city, until ye be endued with power
and on another
on
[virtue] from
" Ye shallhigh;"^
receive the power [virtue]
occasion,
of the Holy Ghost coming upon you, and ye
It is of this
shall be witnesses unto me."''

come upon

thee,
highest shall

we

virtue that
gelist says,

are to believe, that the evan-

" Virtue went out of
Him, and

healed them all."s
8. If, then, the Holy Spirit proceedeth
both from the Father and from the Son, why
"
He proceedeth from the
said the Son,
Father" ?* Why, do you think, but just because it is to Him' He is wont to attribute
even that which is His own, of whom He Himalso

self

"

My

me."

is ?

'

If,

Hence we have Him

saying,

not mine, but His that sent
therefore, in such a passage we are

doctrine

is

understand that as His doctrine, which
nevertheless He declared not to be His own,
but the Father's, how much more in that other
passage are we to understand the Holy Spirit
as proceeding from
Himself, where His
" He
proceedeth from the Father,"
words,
were uttered so as not to imply. He proceedeth not from me ?
But from Him, of whom
the Son has it that He is God (for He is God
of God), He certainly has it that from Him
to

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

Son, even as

He

[Tractatk

XCIX,

proceedeth from the Fa-

ther.

In connection with this, we come also to
of the further point, that
is, so far as it can be understood by such beings as ourselves, why the Holy Spirit is not
said to be born, but to proceed: since, if He
also were called by the name of Son, He
could not avoid being called the Son of both,
which is utterly absurd. For no one is a son
of two, unless of a father and mother.
But
it would be utterly abhorrent to entertain the
suspicion of any such intervention between
God the Father and God the Son. For not
even a son of human parents proceedeth at
the same time from father and from mother:
but at the time that he proceedeth from the
father into the mother, it is not then that he
proceedeth from the mother; and when he
cometh forth from the mother into the light
of day, it is not then that he proceedeth from
But the Holy Spirit proceedeth
the father.
not from the Father into the Son, and then
proceedeth from the Son to the work of the
creature's sanctification; but He proceedeth
at the same time from both: although this
the Father hath given unto the Son, that He
should proceed from Him also, even as He
And as little can
proceedeth from Himself.
we say that the Holy Spirit is not the life,
seeing that the Father is the life, and the
Son is the life. And in the same way as the
Father, who hath life in Himself, hath given
to the Son also to have life in Himself; so
hath He also given that life should proceed
9.

some understanding

from Him, even as it also proceedeth from
Himself.^ But we come now to the words
of our Lord that follow, when He saith:
"And He will show you things to come. He
shall glorify me; for He shall receive of mine,
and shall show it unto you. All things that
the Father hath are mine: therefore, said I,
also the Holy Spirit proceedeth: and in this that He shall take of mine, an^ shall show it
way the Holy Spirit has it of the Father Him- unto you." But as the present discourse has
self, that He should also proceed from the already been protracted to some length, they
must be left over for another.
'

Luke

4

Acts

7
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viii. 46.
i.

8,

vii.

viarg.
16.

2
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Luke
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i.

34, 35.

vi. 19.
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3
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6
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xxiv. 49.
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[continued).

I. When our Lord gave the promise of the
" He
coming of His Holy Spirit. He said,
shall teach you all truth," or, as we read in
some copies, " He shall guide you into all
For He shall not speak of Himself;
truth.

what

He shall hear, that shall He
^'
On these Gospel words we have
speak,
already discoursed as the Lord enabled us;
and now give your attention to those that fol-

But when this happened in the world
praise.
in regard to Christ, we are not to suppose

but whatsoever

"And He

low.

show you," He
Over this, which is

will

"things to come."

said,

per-

is

signified

by both words,

is

one and

the same thing.
And, as the most famous
writers of the Latin tongue in olden time have
defined it, glory is the generally diffused and
accepted fame of any one accompanied with

it was the
bestowing of any great thing
on Christ, but on the world. For to praise
what is good is not of benefit to that which

that

receives, but to those

who

give the

commen-

no need to linger; for it dation.
2. But there is also a false glory, when the
contains no question that demands from us
any regular exposition. But the words that praise given is the result of a mistake, whether
fectly plain, there

He

is

" He

make me

in regard to things or to persons, or to both.
mine, For men are mistaken in regard to things,
it unto
you," are not to be when they think that to be good which is evil;
For by the words, and in regard to persons, when they think
carelessly passed over.
" He shall make me
clearly known," we may one to be good who is evil; and in regard to
understand, that by shedding abroad [God's] both, when what is actually. a vice is esteemed
love in the hearts of believers, and making a virtue; and when he who is praised for
them spiritual. He showed them how it was something is destitute of what he is supposed
that the Son was equal to the Father, whom to have, whether he be good or evil.
To
previously they had only known according to credit vain-glorious persons^ with the things
the flesh, and as men themselves had thought they profess, is surely a huge vice, and not

proceeds to add,

clearly known;
and shall show

'

for

He

shall

shall receive of

Him only as man. Or at least that, filled
themselves through that very love with boldness, and divested of all fear, they might proclaim Christ unto men; and so His fame be
spread abroad through the whole world.
of

a virtue; and yet you know how common is
the laudatory fame of such; for, as Scripture
"
The sinner is praised in the desires of
says,
his

soul,

"

and he who practises iniquity

is

Here those who

praise are not
" He shall make me
the persons, but in the things;
So that He said,
clearly mistaken
known," as if meaning, He shall free you for that is evil which they believe to be good.
from fear, and endow you with a love that will But those who are morally corrupted with the
so inflame your zeal in preaching me, that evil of prodigality are undoubtedly such as
you will send forth the odor, and commend those who praise them do not simply suspect,
the honor of, my glory throughout the world. but perceive them to be.
But further, if one
For what they were to do in the Holy Spirit, feign himself a just man, and be not so, but,
He said that the Spirit Himself would also do, as regards all that he seems to do in a praise" For it is not
as is implied in the words,
ye worthy way in the sight of men, does it not
that speak, but the Spirit of your Father that for God's sake, that is, for the sake of true
The Greek word, indeed, righteousness, but makes glory from men the
speaketh in you."
which is i^ii^dntf.^ has been rendered by the only glory he seeks and hankers after; while
Latin interpreters in their respective trans- those with whom his extolled fame is eenermake clearly ally accepted think of him only as living in a
lations,
cliirificabit
(" shall

known") by one, and glflrificabit ("shall
glorify") by another: for the idea exjiressed
in Greek by the one term 'W$, from which is
derived the verb no'^anzi, may be interpreted
and gloria
For by glory every one becomes
(glory).
bright, and glorious by brightness; ami hence
both

'

by

clariias

Clari/icabit

25

:

(l)rightness)

see below.

-

Matt.

X. 20.

blessed.

m

3
,

.4

? vH

Hisirionibus,
Ps. X.

3.

(pri'se),

cusative, takes
sufFicient

literally, play-actors.

.\uguslin here, as usual, follows the Septuaitint.
is not passive, but, instead of its usual ac-

however,
'j,'

accuracy

willi
in

the subj<-et

(if

jiraise,

the English version.

and

is

^T2<

rendered with
'I'so,

must be

translated /irZ/Vv/j', with "the covetous," or " ihe defrauder." ns
its iioiiihutthc : and the verse should thus read, "The wicked
boasteth of his .soul's desire, and the defrauder blesseth [and]
It would be natural enough in the deblas])heineih Jeliovah."
frauder to do botli. Tr.
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praiseworthy way for God's sake, they are
not mistaken in the thing, but are deceived
For that which they believe
in the person.
but the person whom
to be good, is good;
But
they beUeve to be good, is the reverse.
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truth of God, but rather with their own conFor they
jectures, that He was a magician.
reproach Christians as being destitute of
skill; but Christ they laud as a magician, and
so betray what it is that they love: Christ in-

magical arts be es- deed they do not love, since what they love is
And thus, then,
is that which Christ never was.
believed to have delivered his country by in both respects they are in error, for it is
those same arts whereof all the while he is wicked to be a magician; and as Christ was
He was not a magician. Wherefore,
utterly ignorant, attain amongst the irreligious good.
if,

for

example,

skill

in

teemed good, and any one, so long as he

to that generally accepted renown which is as we have nothing to say in this place of
for
defined as glory, those who so praise err in those who malign and blaspheme Christ,
both respects; to wit, both in the thing, for it is of His glory we speak, wherewith He was
they esteem that good which is evil; and in glorified in the world, it was only in the holy
the person, for he is not at all what they Catholic Church that the Holy Spirit glorified
For elsewhere,
suppose him. But when, in regard to any Him with His true glory.
one who is righteous by God's grace and for that is, either among heretics or certain
God's sake, in other words, truly righteous, pagans, the glory He has in the world cannot
there is on account of that very righteousness be a true one, even where there is a generally
a generally accepted fame of a laudatory kind, accepted fame of Him accompanied with
His true glory, therefore, in the
then the glory is indeed a true one; and yet praise.
we are not to suppose that thereby the right- Catholic Church is celebrated in these words
" Be thou
eous man is made blessed, but rather those by the prophet:
exalted,
God,
who praise him are to be congratulated, be- above the heavens; and Thy glory above all
^
cause they judge rightly, and love the right- the earth."
Accordingly, that after His
And how much more, then, did Christ exaltation the Holy Spirit was to come, and to
eous.
the Lord, by His own glory, benefit, not Him- glorify Him, the sacred psalm, and the Onlyself, but those whom He also benefited by begotten Himself, promised as an event of the
His death ?
future, which we see accomplished.
" He shall
receive
4. But when He says,
3. But that is not a true glory which He
has among heretics, with whom, nevertheless. of mine, and shall show it unto you," listen
He appears to have a generally accepted fame thereto with Catholic ears, and receive it with
For not surely on that
Such is no true Catholic minds.
accompanied with praise.
glory, because in both respects they are mis- account, as certain heretics have imagined, is
taken, for they both think that to be good the Holy Spirit inferior to the Son; as if the
which is not good, and they suppose Christ to Son received from the Father, and the Holy
be what Christ is not. For to say that the Spirit from the Son, in reference to certain
Far be it from us to
only-begotten Son is not equal to Him that gradations of natures.
begat, is not good: to say that the only- believe this, or to say it, and from Christian
In fine. He Himself
begotten Son of God is man only, and not hearts to think it.
God, is not good: to say that the flesh of the straightway solved the question, and explainTruth is not true flesh, is not good. Of the ed why He said so. "All tilings that the
three doctrines which I have stated, the first Father hath are mine: therefore, said 1, that
is held by the Arians, the second by the He shall take of mine, and shall show it unto
What would you more? The Holy
Photinians, and the third by the Manicheans. you."
But inasmuch as there is nothing in any of Spirit thus receives of the Father, of whom
them that is good, and Christ has nothing to the Son receives; for in this Trinity the Son
do with them, in both respects they are in the is born of the Father, and from the Father
He, however,
wrong; and they attach no true glory to the Holy Spirit proceedeth.
Christ, although there may appear to be who is born of none, and proceedeth from

O

But in what sense
is the Father alone.
that the only-begotten Son said, "All
'^
accordingly all heretics together,
(for it
things that the Father hath are mine
would be too tedious to enumerate, who have certainly was not in the same sense as when
not right views regarding Christ, err on this it was said to that son, who was not only be" Thou art ever
account, that their views are untrue regarding gotten, but the elder of two,
both good things and evil.
The pagans, also, with me; and all that I have is thine),"'' will
of whom great numbers are landers of Christ, have our careful consideration, if the Lord
are themselves also mistaken in both respects,
2 Luke x\'.
I Ps. cviii,
saying, as they do, not in accordance with the
31.
5.

amongst them a generally accepted fame

re-

And
whom it

garding Christ of a laudatory character.

none,
it

is
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so will, in connection with the passage where so that our present discourse may be here
the Only-begotten saith to the Father, "And brought to a close, as the words that follow
all mine are Thine, and Thine are mine;"' require a different opening for their discus'

Chap

sion.

xvii. 10.

TRACTATE

CI.

Chapter XVI, 16-23.
when He says, proceeds to say, " that they were desirous to
"A little while, and ye shall no more see me: ask Him, and said unto them, Ye Inquire
and again a little while, and ye shall see me; among yourselves of that I said, A little
because I go to the Father/' were so obscure while, and ye shall not see me: and again a
These words

I.

of the Lord,

what He thus says
was actually fulfilled, that they inquired
among themselves what it was that He said,
and had to confess themselves utterly ignoFor the Gospel proceeds, "Then said
rant.
some of His disciples among themselves,
What is this that He saith unto us, A little
while, and ye shall not see me: and again a
little while, and ye shall see me; and. Because
I go to the Father ?
They said therefore,

to the disciples, before

What is this that He saith, A little while ? we
know not what He saith." This is what
moved them, that He said, "A little while,

and ye

shall

while,

and ye

not see me: and again a
shall

see

me."

For

little

what

in

"A

He

had not said,
little
precedes, because
"
I go to the Father and ye
while,'' but only,
'
shall see me no more,"
appeared to them

He

to have spoken, as

it

were, quite plainly, and

they had no inquiry among themselves reBut now, what was then obscure
garding it.
to them, and was shortly afterwards revealed,
is already perfectly manifest to us: for after
a little while He suffered, and they saw Him
not; again, after a little while He rose, and
But how the words are to be
they saw Him.
taken that He used, "Ye shall no more see
" more "- He
the word
inasmuch as

and ye shall see me. Verily
say unto you, That ye shall weep
and lament, but the world shall rejoice; and
ye shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow shall
be turned into joy:" which may be understood in this way, that the disciples were
thrown into sorrow over the death of the Lord,
and straightway were filled with joy at His
resurrection; but the world, whereby are
signified the enemies that slew Christ, were,
of course, in a state of rapture over the murder of Christ, at the very time when the disFor by the
ciples were filled with sorrow.
name of the world the wickedness of this
wor.d may be understood; in other words,
As
those who are the friends of this world.
little

while,

verily, I

the Apostle

James says

in his epistle,

"

Who-

soever will be a friend of this world, is become the enemy of God; " " for the effect of
that enmity to God was, that not even His
Only-begotten was spared.
3. And then He goes on to say, "A woman
when she is in travail hath sorrow, because
her hour is come: but as soon as she is delivered of the child, she remembereth no more
the anguish, for joy that a man is born into
And ye now therefore have sorthe world.

see you again, and your heart
and your joy no man taketh from
you." Nor does the metaphor here em|')Ioyed seem ditticiilt to understand; for its key is
at hand in the exposition given by Himself
of its meaning.
For the pangs of parturition are compared to sorrow, and the birtli
itself to joy; which is usually all the greater
when it is not a girl but a boy that is born.
state of subjection to death.
" Your
2. "Now Jesus knew," as the evangelist But when He said,
joy no man taketh
from
for tlicir joy was Jesus Himself,
you,"
Chap. xvi. 10.
" ^'^ shall not sec
2 The
there is implied what was said by the apostle,
I'.iiKlish version has here,
nic," reading ou in the orijjinal, with the Alexandrine CDdrx. Several of "
Christ, being raisetl from the dead, ilieth no
the others, however
the .Sinaitic), Iviive oiixtTi. (" no

me,"

by
be understood that they would
not see Him afterwards, we have explained at
the passage where He said, The Holy Spirit
" shall convince of
righteousness, because I
go to the Father, and ye shall see me no
more; "3 meaning thereby, that tiiey would
never afterwards see Christ in His present

wished

it

to

row;

l)ut I will

shall rejoice,

'

(includinK
more"), rendered liy Au>;ustin j<i/ii
greater weight of authority on its side.
3

Above, Tract.

XCV.

/laii,

which

lias

thus the

Tr.
A

Jas.
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whom Thou

have no more domin- Jesus Christ,

hast sent."^

CI.

Of

and knowledge the apostle says,
we see through a glass, in a riddle;

this vision

,

Hitherto in this section of the Gospel,
whereon we are discoursing to-day, the tenor
of everything has been, I may say, of easy
understanding: a much closer attention is
needful in connection with the words that folFor what does He mean by the words,
low.
"And in that day ye shall ask me nothing ''?
The verb to ask, used here, means not only
to beg of, but also to question; and the
4.

Greek Gospel, of which this is a translation,
has a word that may also be understood in
both senses, so that by it the ambiguity is
not removed;^ and even though it were so,
every difficulty would not thereby disappear.
For we read that the Lord Christ, after He
rose again, was both questioned and petitionHe was asked by the disciples, on the
ed.
eve of His ascension into heaven, when He
would be manifested, and when the kingdom
of Israel would come; ^ and even when already
in heaven. He was petitioned
[asked] by St.
And who dare
Stephen to receive his spirit.
either think or say that Christ ought not to
be asked, sitting as He does in heaven, and
yet was asked while He abode on earth ? or
that He ought not to be asked in His state of
immortality, although it was men's duty to
ask Him while still in His state of subjection
to death ?
Nay, beloved, let us ask Him to
untie with His own hands the knot of our
present inquiry, by so shining into our hearts
that we may perceive what He saith.
" But I will
5. For I think that His words,
see you again, and your heart shall rejoice,
and your joy no man taketh from you," are
not to be referred to the time of His resurrection, and when He showed them His fiesh
to be looked at and handled ;s but rather to
" He that
that of which He had
'*

"

Now

but then face to face: now I know in part;
but then shall I know even as also I am

At present the Church is in travwith the longing for this fruit of all he-r
labor, but then she shall bring to the birth in
its actual contemplation; now she travails in
birth with groaning, then shall she bring forth
known."'

ail

in joy; now she travails in birth through her
prayers, then shall she bring forth in her
Thus, too, is it a male child; since
praises.
to such fruit in the contemplation are all the
duties of her present conduct to be referred.
For He alone is free; because He is desired
on His own account, and not in reference to

Such conduct
aught besides.
service; for whatever is done in a
has a reference to Him, because

in

His

good

spirit

is

done

is

it

on His behalf; while He, on the other hand,
His own
is got and held in possession on
account, and not on that of aught besides.

And there, accordingly, we find the only end
He will therethat is satisfying to ourselves.
fore be eternal; for no end can satisfy us,
save that which is found in Him who is endwas Philip inspired, when he
us the Father, and it sufhceth
And in that showing the Son gave
us.^'
promise also of His own presence, when He
" Believest thou not that I am in the
said,
"'
Of that,
Father, and the Father in me ?
therefore, which alone sufificeth us, we are
less.

With
"

said,

this

Show

very appropriately informed,
man taketh from you."

"Your

joy no

6. On this point, also, in reference to what
has been said above, I think we may get a
"A
still better understanding of the words,
no more see me:
little while, and ye shall
and again a little while, and ye shall see me."
already said,
loveth me, shall be loved of my Father; and For the whole of that space oyer which the
I will love him, and will manifest myself to present
dispensation extends, is but a little
him."^ For He had already risen. He had while; and hence this same evangelist says in
For in
the flesh, his epistle, "It is the last hour.""
already shown Himself to them
and He was already sitting at the right hand this sense also He added, " Because I go to
of the Father, when that same Apostle John, the Father," which is to be referred to the

m

whose Gospel
"

this

is,

says

in

his

epistle,

Beloved, now are we the sons of God; and
it doth not
yet appear what we shall be: but
we know that, when He shall be manifested,
we shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as
He is."' That vision belongs not to this
life, but to the future; and is not temporal,
but eternal.
"And this is life eternal," in

"A

little
preceding clause, where He saith,
while, and ye shall no more see me;^' and
not to the subsequent, where He saith, "And
again a little while, and ye shall see me."
For by His going to the Father, He was to
bring it about that they should not see Him.

therefore, His words
was about to die, and
the words of Him who is that life, " that they to be withdrawn from their view till His
might know Thee the only true God, and resurrection; but that He was about to go to
the Father, which He did after His resurrec'
t
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and when,

tion,

them

for

after holding intercourse with
ascended into
days.

forty

He

He

therefore addressed the words,
and ye shall no more see
saw Him at the time in
who
to
those
me,"
bodily form; because He was about to go to
the Father, and never thereafter to be seen in
that mortal state wherein they now beheld
Him when so addressing them. But the
words that He added, "And again a little
while, and ye shall see me," He gave as a
promise to the Church universal: just" as to
other promise,
Lo, I
it, also, He gave the
am with you always, even to the end of the
world." = The Lord is not slack concerning
His promise: a little while, and we shall see

heaven.'

"A

Uttle

while,

shall have no more any
make, any questions to put;

Him, where we
to

quests
I

Acts

i.

3, 9.

Matt, xxviii.

re-

for

JOHN.
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nothing shall remain to be desired, nothing lie
hid to be inquired about.
This little while
appears long to us, because it is still in continuance; when it is over, we shall then feel
what a little while it was.
Let not, then, our
joy be like that of the world, whereof it is
"
"
But the world shall rejoice;
and yet
said,
let not our sorrow in travailing in birth with
such a desire be unmingled with joy; but,
as the apostle says, be "rejoicing in hope,
'^ for even the woman
patient in tribulation,
in travail, to whom we are compared, has
herself more joy over the offspring that is
soon to be, than sorrow over her present pains.
But let us here close our present discourse,
for the words that follow contain a very try-

ing question, and must not be unduly curthat they may, if the Lord will,
obtain a more befitting explanation
tailed, so

20.

3
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We

have now to consider these words of refused, but are delayed till they can be given
"
In this way, surely, we
Verily, verily, I say unto you, If at a suitable time.
"
shall
ask
He will give
ye
anything of the Father in my are to understand His words,
has
He
will
it
It
so
that
we
name.
give
already you,"
thereby
you."
may know that
been said in the earlier portions of this dis- those benefits are signified which are properly
For all the
course of our Lord^s, on account of those who applicable to those who ask.
ask some things of the Father in Christ's saints are heard effectively- in their own bename and receive them not, that there is half, but are not so heard in behalf of all
nothing asked of the Father in the Saviour's besides, whether friends or enemies, or any
name that is asked in contrariety to the others: for it is not said in a general kind of
He will give;" but, "He will give
method of salvation." For it is not the sound way.
'
of the letters and syllables, but 'what the you.
He says, "ye have not
sound itself imports, and what is rightly and
2. "Hitherto,"
Ask, and ye
truly to be understood by that sound, that He asked anything in my name.
shall receive, that your joy may be full."
is to be regarded as declaring, wlien He says,
" in
my name." Hence, he who has such This that He calls a full joy is certainly no
ideas of Christ as ought not to be entertained carnal joy, but a spiritual one; and wiien it
of the only Son of God, asketh not in His shall be so great as to be no longer capable
name, even though he may not abstain from of any additions to it, it will then doubtless
the mention of Christ in so many letters and be full.
Whatever, then, is asked as belongsyllables; since it is only in His name he ing LO the attainment of this joy, is to be
asketh, of whom he is thinking wlien he ask- asked in the name of Christ, if we underBut he who has such ideas of Him as stand the grace of God, and if we are truly in
eth.
ought to be entertained, asketh in His name, (juest of a blessed life. But if aught dilferand receiveth what he asketli, if he asketh ent from this is asked, there is nothing asked:
nothing that is contrary to his own everlasting not that the thing itself is nothing at all, but
salvation.
And he receiveth it when he that in comi^arison with what is so great, aiiyFor some things are not tiiing else that is coveted is virtually nothing.
ought to receive ic.
I.

the Lord,

'
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nothFor, of course, the man is not actually
" He who
ing, of whom the apostle says,
thinketh himself to be something, when he is
But surely in comparison with
nothing/'
the spiritual man, who knows that by the
'

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

As

it is

[Tractate CIL

also said in another psalm:

"

I

shall

be satisfied when Thy glory shall be revealed."* For petition has to do with some kind
of want, which can have no place there where
such abundance shall reign.

grace of God he is what he is, he who makes
In this way,
vain assumptions is nothing.
then, may the words also be rightly under"
stood,
Verily, verily, I say unto you, if ye
shall ask anything of the Father in my name.
He will give [it] you;" that by the words,
" if
anything," should not be understood anything whatever, but anything that is not
the life of
really nothing in connection with
"
Hitherto ye
blessedness. And what follows,
have not asked anything in my name," may
be understood in two ways; either, that ye
have not asked in my name, because a name
that ye have not known as it is yet to be
known; or, ye have not asked anything, since
in comparison with that which ye ought to
have asked, what ye have asked is to be acIn order, then, that
counted as nothing.
they may ask in His name, not that which is
nothing, but a full joy (since anything different from this that they ask is virtually nothing). He addresses to them the exhortation,

It remains, therefore, for us, so far as
capacity to apprehend it goes, to understand Jesus as having promised that He
would cause His disciples, from being carnal

"Ask, and ye shall receive, that your joy
" that
full;
is, ask this in my name,
that your joy may be full, and ye shall receive.
For His saints, who persevere in asking such a good thing as this, will in no wise
be defrauded by the mercy of God.
things," said He, "have I
3. "These
spoken to you in proverbs: but the hour
Cometh, when I shall no more speak unto you
in proverbs, but I shall show you plainly of
my Father." I might be disposed to say that
this hour, whereof He speaketh, must be

ceive of nothing else but some bodily form,
however spacious or immense, however lustrous and magnificent, yet still a body: and
therefore he holds as proverbs all that is said
of the incorporeal and immutable substance
of wisdom; not that he accounts them as proverbs, but that his thoughts follow the same
direction as those who habitually listen to

may be

4.

my

and natural,

become spiritual, although
we shall be, when a spiritual

to

not yet such as

be ours; but such as was he
wisdom among them
"speak
" I
'
that are perfect;
could not speak
and,
unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto car" We
have received, not the
nal;"^ and,
spirit of the world, but the Spirit who is of

body

who

shall also

"

said,

We

God; that we might know the things that are
Which things also
freely given to us of God.
we speak, not in the words which man's wis-

dom

teacheth, but which the Spirit teacheth;
comparing spiritual things with spiritual.
But the natural ' nian perceiveth not the things
of the Spirit of

And

God."

thus the natural

man, perceiving not the things of the Spirit
of God, hears in such a way whatever is told
him of the nature of God, that he can con-

But
proverbs v/ithout understanding them.
spiritual man begins to discern all
things, and he himself is discerned by no
man, he perceives, even though in this life it
understood as that future period when we still be through a glass and in part, not by
shall see openly, as the blessed Paul says, any bodily sense, and not by any imaginative
" face
"
to face;" that what He says,
These conception which catches at or devises the
I
have
to
in
spoken
things
proverbs," is likenesses of all sorts of bodies, but by the
you
one with what has been said by the same clearest understanding of the mind, that God
" Now we
see through a glass, in a is not material, but spiritual: in such a way
apostle,
riddle:"'' and "I will show you," because does the Son show us openly of the Father,
the Father shall be seen through the instru- that He, who thus shows, is also Himself seen
And then it is
mentality of"the Son, is akin to what He says to be of the same substance.
Neither knoweth any man the that those who ask, ask in His name; for in
elsewhere,
Father, save the Son, and [he] to whom the the sound of that name they understand
shall be pleased to reveal Him. "3
But
such a sense seems to be interfered with by
that which follows: "At that day ye shall ask

when the

Son

in my name."
For in that future world,
when we have reached the kingdom where we
shall be like Him, for we shall see Him as
He is,-* what shall we then have to ask, when
our desire shall be satisfied with good things P^
I

Gal. vi.

4

1

John

2 I

3.
iii.

2.

5

Cor.

Ps.

xiii. 12.

ciii. 5.

3

Matt.

xi. 27.

6 Ps. xvii.
15.

nrSii'N-

The

So the Septuagint translate
T^P^ITiri
///>/// intransitive form V*'?'"'

only of "awaking

"

manifested;" and

'^

Vpil?

used, however,

"
out of sleep, not of "appearing, or
being
HiTOP properly means, appearance, forjii,
'

T

;

"

"

may in the present connection be imlikeness, although
^/orj'
plied so that while the rendering of the Septuagint may be gram" I shall be satisfied when
Thy glory is manimatically defensible,
and the
fested," yet the strict meaning of the words, the context,
" I shall be sataccentuation, favor that of the Enj^lish version,
likeness."
Tr.
isfied, on awaking, with Thy
:

7

I

Cor.

ii.

6.

^

i

Cor.

iii.

i.

9
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our

nothing else than what the reaHty is that is
called by that name, and harbor not, in vanity
or infirmity of mind, the fiction of the Father
being in one place, and the Son in another,
standing before the Father and making request in our behalf, with the material substances of both occupying each its own place,
and the Word pleading verbally for us with

JOHN.

lovins:, that

we were loved.

)9i

And

to love God is the gift of God.
that gave the grace to love Him,

certainly

He

it

was

who loved

Even when displeasing
unloved
were loved that there might be that
in us whereby we should become pleasing in
His sight.
For we could not love the Son
unless we loved the Father also.
The Father
loveth us, because we love the Son; seeing it
is of the Father and Son we have received
[the power] to love both the Father and the
Son: for love is shed abroad in our hearts by
the Spirit of both,- by which Spirit we love
both the Father and the Son, and whom we
love along with the Father and the Son.
God,
therefore, it was that wrought this religious
love of ours whereby we worship God; and
He saw that it is good, and on that account
He Himself loved that which He had made.
But He would not have wrought in us something He could love, were it not that He
loved ourselves before He wrought it.
6. "And
ye have believed," He adds,
I came forth
"that I came out from God.
from the Father, and am come into the
world again I leave the world, and go to the
For
Father."
Clearly we have believed.
surely it ought not to be accounted a thing
incredible because of this, that in coming to
the world He came forth in such a sense from
the Father that He did not leave the Father
behind; and that, on leaving the world. He
goes to the Father in such a sense that He
does not actually forsake the world.
For He
came forth from the Father because He is of
the Father; and He came into the world, in
showing to the world His bodily form, which
He had received of the Virgin. He left the
world by a bodily withdrawal, He proceeded
to the Father by His ascension as man, but
while

still

Him we

Him

whose Word He is, while a definite
space interposes between the mouth of the
speaker and the ears of the hearer; and other
such absurdities which those who are natural,
and at the same time carnal, fabricate for
For any such
themselves in their hearts.
thing, suggested by the experience of bodily
habits, as occurs to spiritual men when thinking of God, they deny and reject, and drive

away, like troublesome insects, from the eyes
of their mind; and resign themselves to the
purity of that light by whose testimony and
judgment they prove these bodily images that
thrust themselves on their inward vision to be
These are able to a certain
altogether false.
extent to think of our Lord Jesus Christ, in
respect of His manhood, as addressing the
Father on our behalf; but in respect to His
Godhead, as hearing [and answering] us along
And this I am of opinion
with the Father,

He indicated, when He said, "And I say
But
not that I will pray the Father for you."
the intuitive perception of this, how it is that
the Son asketh not the Father, but that Father
and Son alike listen to those who ask, is a
height that can be reached only by the spiritual eye of the mind.
For the Father Himself," He says,
" loveth
you, because ye have loved me."
Is it the case, then, that He loveth, because

that

love; or rather, that we love, because He
?
Let this same evangelist give us the
love
answer out of his own epistle:

we

loveth

"We

He forsook not the world in the ruling activloved ity of His presence.
This, then, was the efficient cause of

Him," he
us,"'

ST.

John

iv.

says,

"because

He

first

=

19.
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Thk

inward state of Christ's disciples,

tlicm, or by descent from above, they had a
passion He talked with them mental capacity for the human rather than the
as with children of great things, but in such divine,
is everywhere declared through the
a way as befitted the great things to be spoken Gospel l)y numerous testimonies; and of a
to children, because, having not yet received piece therewitii, is what they said in the lesthe Holy Spirit, as they did after His resur-ison before us.
For, says the evangelist.
His disciples say unto Him: Lo, now
rection, either by His own breathing upon
I.

when before His

\
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Thou

and utterest no provNow we are sure that Thou knowest all
erb.
things, and needest not that any man should
ask Thee: by this we believe that Thou earnThe Lord Himself had
est forth from God."
said shortly before, "These things have I
spoken unto you in proverbs: the hour cometh, when I shall no more speak to you in
"
now
speakest

plainly,

How, then, say they, Lo,
proverbs."
Thou plainly, and utterest no provspeakest
"
erb
? Was the
hour, indeed, already come,
when He had promised that He would no
more speak unto them in proverbs ? Certainly
that such an hour had not yet come, is shown
by the continuation of His words, which run
in

this

"These

said

ST.

AUGUSTIN.
"

Father;

me."

now He

Who

[Tractate CIII.
says,

" The Father

goes to him

who

is

is

with

with

him?

This is a word to him that understandeth, a
proverb to him that understandeth not: and
yet in such way that what at present is unintelligible to babes, is in some sort sucked in;
and even though it yield them not solid food,
which they cannot as yet receive, it denies
them not at least a milky diet. It was from

they drew the knowledge that
and needed not that any
one should ask Him: and, indeed, why they
said this, is a topic worthy of inquiry.
For
one would think they ought rather to have
said. Thou needest not to ask any one; not,
should ask Thee."
He, "That any one
They
"
this diet that

He knew

all

things,

things,"
" have I way:
We are sure that Thou knowspoken unto you in proverbs: the had just said,
hour cometh, when I shall no more speak est all things:" and surely He that knoweth
unto you in proverbs, but I shall shov/ you all things is accustomed rather to be quesAt that day ye shall tioned by those who do not know, that in
plainly of my Father.
ask in my name: and I say not unto you, reply to their questions they may hear what
that I will pray the Father for you: for the they wish from Him who knoweth all things;
Father Himself loveth you, because ye have and not to be Himself the questioner, as if
loved me, and have believed that I came out wishing to know something, when He knowfrom God. I came forth from the Father, eth all things. What, then, are we to underand have come into the world: again, I leave stand by this, that, when apparently they
the world, and go to the Father" (vers. ought to have said to Him, whom they knew

Thou needest

25-28).

to be omniscient.

words

any man,
they considered
"

Seeing that throughout all these
is still promising that hour when
He shall no more speak in proverbs, but shall
show them openly of the Father; the hour,
when He says that they will ask in His name,
and that He will not pray the Father for
them, on the ground that the Father Himself
loveth them, and that they also have loved
Christ, and have believed that He came forth
from the Father, and was come into the
world, and was again about to leave the world
and go to the Father: when thus that hour is

He

not to ask

more

befitting to
that any man sho'uld
not the case that we
done; to wit, that the
it

Thou needest not
ask Thee " ? Yea, is it
say,

read of both being
Lord both asked, and was asked questions ?
But this latter is speedily answered: for this
was needful not for Him, but for those rather

whom He questioned, or by whom He was
For He never questioned any
questioned.
for the purpose of learning anything from
them, but for the purpose rather of teaching
And for those who put questions to
them.
Him, as desirous of learning something of
Him, it was assuredly needful to be made acquainted with some things by I^ira who knew
And doubtless on the same
everything.
account also it was that He needed not that
any man should ask Him. As it is the case
that we, when questioned by those who wish
to get some information from us, discover by

the subject of promise when He was to
"
speak without proverbs, why say they,
Lo,
now speakest Thou plainly, and utterest no
proverb ;" but just because those things,
which He knows to be proverbs to those who
have no understanding, they are still so far
from understanding, that they do not even
understand that they do not understand them ?
For they were babes, and had as yet no spiritual discernment of what they heard regarding their very questionings what it is that they
things that had to do not with the body, but wish to know, we therefore need to be queswith the spirit.
tioned by those whom we wish to teach, in
2. And still further admonishing them of order that we may be acquainted with their
their age as still small and infirm in
regard to inquiries that call for an answer: but He,
the inner man, "Jesus answered them: Do who knew all things, had no need even of
Behold the hour cometh, that, and as little need had He of discovering
ye now believe ?
yea, is now come, that ye shall be scattered by their questions what it was that any one
every man to his own, and shall leave me desired to know of Him, for before a question
And yet I am not alone, because the was put. He knew the intention of him who
alone.
Father is with me." He had said shortly be- was to put it.
But He suffered Himself to
"I
leave the world, and go to the be questioned on this account, that He might
fore,
still
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who were then present, or to sion, as thus to desert Him; but that in Him
who should either hear the things that they should have peace by still abiding in
were to be spoken or read them when written, Him. But on the occasion of His appreaenshow

to those

those

was the character of those by whom He
was questioned; and in this way we might
come to know both the frauds that were powerless to impose upon Him, and the ways of
approach that would turn to our profit in His
But to foresee the thoughts of men,
sight.
and thus to have no need that any one should
ask Him, was no great matter for God, but
great enough for the babes, who said to Him,
"
By this we believe that Thou camest forth
from God." A much greater thing it was,
for the understanding of which He wished to
have their minds expanded and enlarged, that,
"
Thou
on their saying, and saying truly,
"
The
camest forth from God," He replied,
Father is with me; " in order that they should
not think that the Son had come forth from
the Father in any sense that would lead them
to suppose that He had also withdrawn from
His presence,
wiiat

3.

And

then, in bringing to a close this

and protracted discourse, He said,
weighty
"
These things have I spoken unto you, that
In the world
in me ye might have peace.
ye shall have tribulation; but be of good
The
cheer, I have overcome the world."
beginning of such tribulation was to be found
in that whereof, in order to show that they
were infants, to whom, as still wanting in intelligence, and mistaking one thing for another, all the great and divine things He had
said were little better than proverbs. He had
Bepreviously said, "Do ye now believe?
hold, the hour cometh, yea, is now come,
that ye shall be scattered, every man to his
own." Such, I say, was the beginning of the
tribulation, but not in the same measure of
"
and
For in adding,
their perseverance.

sion, not only

did they outwardly abandon
His bodily presence, but they mentally abandoned their faith. And to tliis it is that His
words have reference, " Do ye now believe ?
Behold, the hour cometh, that ye shall be
"
scattered to your own, and shall leave me:
as if He had said, You will then be so confounded as to leave behind you even what
you now believe. For they fell into such
despair and such a death, so to speak, of their
old faith, as was apparent in the case of
Cleophas, who, after His resurrection, unaware that he was speaking with Himself, and
"
We
narrating what had befallen Him, said,
trusted that it had been He who should have
redeemed Israel."
That was the way in
which they then left Him, abandoning even
the very faith wherewith they had formerly
believed in Him.
But in that tribulation,
which they encountered after His glorification and they themselves had received the
'

Holy

they did not leave Him: and

Spirit,

though they

fled

from

city to city,

from Him-

they did not flee; but in order that, while
having tribulation in the world, they might
have peace in Him, instead of being fugitives
from Him, it was rather Himself that they
self

made

For in receiving the Holy
there was wrought in them the very
state described to them now in the words,
" Be of
good cheer, I have overcome the
world." They were of good cheer, and they
But in whom, save in Him ? For
conquered.
He had not overcome the world, were it still
to overcome His members.
Hence said the
" Thanks be unto
God, who giveth
apostle,
''
us the victory;
and immediately added,
" "
through our Lord Jesus Christ:
through
their refuge.

Spirit,

" Be of
alone," He did not mean Him who had said to His own,
good
in
the
of
a
such
character
I
have
overcome
be
the
world.''
that they would
cheer,
subsequent tribulation, which they should
have to endure in the world after His ascenLuke .\xiv. 21.
I Cor. XV. 57

ye

shall leave

me

'

TRACTATE
Chai'tkr X\TI,
I. Before these words, which we are now,
with the Lord's help, to make the subject of
"
These things have
discourse, Jesus had said,
I spoken unto you, that in me ye might have
"
which we are to consider as referring,
peace;
not to the later words uttered by Him imme-

CIV.
I.

all that He had addressed to them, whether from the time that He
began to account them disciples, or at least
from the time after sui)per when He commenced this admirable and lengthened discourse.
He gave them, iiuleed, such a reason

diately before, but to
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for speaking to them, that either all He ever
spake to them may with the utmost propriety
be referred to that end, or those especially,
as His last words, which He now spake when
on the eve of dying for them, after that he
who was to betray Him had quitted their
company. For He gave this as the cause of
His discourse, that in Him they might have
peace, just as it is wholly on this account that
we are Christians. For this peace will have
no temporal end, but will itself be the end of
every pious intention and action that are ours
For its sake we are endowed
at present.
with His sacraments, for its sake we are instructed by His works and sayings, for its
sake we have received the earnest of the
Spirit, for its sake we believe and hope in
Him, and according to His gracious giving
are enkindled with His love: by this peace we
are comforted in all our distresses, by it we
are delivered from them all: for its sake we
endure with fortitude every tribulation, that
in it we may reign in happiness without any
tribulation.
Fitly therewith did He bring
His words to a close, which were proverbs to
the disciples, who as yet had little understanding, but would afterwards understand
them, when He had given them the Holy
Spirit of promise, of whom He had said before: These things have I spoken unto you,
But the Combeing yet present with you.
forter, the Holy Ghost, whom the Father will
send in my name. He shall teach you all
things, and bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unto you.'''
Such, doubtless, was to be the hour, wherein
He promised that He would no more speak
unto them in proverbs, but show them openly
of the Father.
For these same words of His,
when revealed by the Holy Spirit, were no
more to be proverbs to those who had unFor when the Holy Spirit was
derstanding.
speaking in their hearts, there was not to be
silence on the part of the only-begotten Son,
who had said that in that hour He would show

them

plainly of the Father, which, of course,

would no longer be a proverb to them when
now endowed with understanding. But even
this also, how it is that both the Son of God
and the Holy Spirit speak at once in the
hearts of their spiritual ones, yea the Trinity
itself, which is ever inseparably at work, is a
word to those who have, but a proverb to
those
2.

what

who are without, understanding.
When, therefore, He had told them on

He had spoken
in Him they might

account

all

things,

have peace
namely, that
while having distress in the world, and had
exhorted them to be of good cheer, because
Chap.

xiv. 25, 26,
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He

had overcome the world; having thus
His discourse to them. He then directed His words to the Father, and began to
For so the evangelist proceeds to say:
pray.
"
These things spake Jesus, and lifted up His
eyes to heaven, and said: Father, the hour is
come; glorify Thy Son." The Lord, the
Only-begotten and co-eternal with the Father,
could in the form of a servant and out of the
form of a servant, if such were needful, pray
finished

but in this other way He wished to
show Himself as one who prayed to the
Father, that He might remember that He was
in silence;

still our Teacher.
Accordingly, the prayer
which He offered for us. He made also known

to us; seeing that it is not only the delivering
of discourses to them by so great a Master,
but also the praying for them to the Father,
that is a means of edification to disciples.
And if so to those who were present to hear

what was said, it is certainly so also to us who
were to have the reading of it when written.
Wherefore in saying this, "Father, the hour is
come; glorify Thy Son," He showed that all
time, and every occasion when He did anything or suffered anything to be done, were
arranged by Him who was subject to no time:
since those things, which were individually
future in point of time, have their efficient
causes in the wisdom of God, wherein there
are no distinctions of time.
Let it not, then,
be supposed that this hour came through any
urgency of fate, but rather by the divine
It was no necessary law of the
appointment.
heavenly bodies that tied

to

its

time the

passion of Christ; for we may well shrink
from the thought that the stars should compel
their own Maker to die.
It was not the time,
therefore, that drove Christ to His death,
but Christ who selected the time to die: who
also fixed the time, when He was born of
the Virgin, with the Father, of whom He was
born independently of time.
And in accordance with this true and salutary doctrine, the
Apostle Paul also says, "But when the fullness
of the time was come, God sent forth His
" In
"^ and God declares
Son;
by the prophet,

an acceptable time have I heard Thee, and in
" ^
a day of salvation have I helped thee;
and
"
Behold, now is the acyet again the apostle,
cepted time; behold, now is" the day of salvaHe then may say, Father, the hour
tion. "'*
is come," who has arranged every hour with

"

Father, the
were,
fixed together for the sake

the Father: saying, as

it

hour,'' which we
of men and of my glorification among them,
"
is come, glorify Thy Son, that Thy Son also

may
3.

glorify Thee."
The glorification

2 Gal. iv.
4.

of

3 Isa. xlix. 8.

the

Son by
4 2

Cor.

vi.

:

the
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understood by some to consist in
spared Him not, but dehvered
Him up for us all.' But if we say that He
was glorified by His passion, how much more
was He so by His resurrection
For in His
passion our attention is directed more to His
humility than to His glory, in accordance

Father
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although he might as well have said
which is the same in
And for the same reason, in the
meaning.
apostle's epistle where we find ''gloria,"
" <:/a;7/a.y "
might have been used; for by so
doing, the meaning would have been equally
But not to depart from the sound
preserved.
"
with the testimony of the apostle, who says, of the words, just as
clarificatio'' (the mak"
He humbled Himself, and became obedient ing lustrous) is derived from " claritas"
unto death, even the death of the cross:" (lustre), so is " glorijicatio" (the making
In order,
and then he goes on to say of His glorifica- glorious) from "gloria'' (glory).
"
Wherefore God also hath highly exalted then, that the Mediator between God and
tion,
Him, and given Him a name which is above men, the man Christ Jesus, might be made
is

this, that

trious),

He

'''glorified'' (glorify),

!

every name: that in the name of Jesus every lustrous or glorious by His resurrection, He
knee should bow, of things in heaven, and was first humbled by suffering; for had He
things in earth, and things under the earth; not died. He would not have risen from the
and that every tongue should confess that the dead. Humility is the earning of glory; glory,
Lord Jesus Christ is in the glory of God the the reward of humility.
This, however,
Father." This is the glorification of our was done in the form of a servant; but He was
Lord Jesus Christ, that took its commelice- always in the form of God, and always shall
ment from His resurrection. His humility His glory continue: yea, it was not in the
accordingly begins in the apostle's discourse past as if it were no more so in the present,
"
with the passage where he says,
He emptied nor shall it be, as if it did not yet exist; but
and
took
Him
the
form of a without beginning and without end. His
Himself,
upon"
even to the death of glory is everlasting. Accordingly, when He
servant;'' and reaches
the cross.''
But His glory begins with the says, " Father, the hour is come; glorify Thy
"
clause where he says,
Wherefore God also Son," it is to be understood as if He said.
"
hath exalted Him;
and reaches on to the The hour is come for sowing the seed-corn of
"
"="
is in the glory of God the Father.
words,
humility, delay not the fruit of my glory.
For even the noun itself, if the language of But what is the meaning of the words that
the Greek codices be examined, from which follow: " That Thy Son may glorify Thee" ?
the apostolic epistles have been translated into Was it that God the Father likewise endured
Latin, which in the latter is read, glory, is in the humiliation of the body or of suffering,
the former read, oo^a: whence we have the out of which He must needs be raised to
verb derived in Greek for the purpose of say- glory? If not, how then was the Son to
ing here, du^atrir^ (glorify), which the Latin glorify Him, whose eternal glory could neither
"
''
translator renders by
(make illus- appear diminished through human form, nor
clarifica
Rom. viii. 32.
be enlarged in the divine ? JJut I will not
-Phil.
So Augustin, with a few others of the early
7-11.
confine such a question within the present
fathers, incorrectly renders the last clause instead of that given
by our English version, which is alone grammatically and textually discourse, or draw the latter out to greater
correct: "That Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory
ho^av) of
God the Father."-TR.
length by such a discussion.
j

I

ii.

{i\.<i

TRACTATE
Chapter XVII.

THATtheSon was glorified by the Father
His form of a servant, wliicii the Father
raised from the dead and set at His own right
hand, is indicated by the event itself, and is
nowhere doubted by the Christian. But as
He not only said, " Father, glorify Thy Son,"
but likewise added, "that Thy Son may
glorify Thee," it is worthy of inquiry how it

1-5.

was that the Son

I.

in

CV.

I

I

glorified the Father, sey-'ing
glory of the Father neither
sufferctl diminution in any human form, nor
could be increased in respect of its own divine
In itself, indeed, the glory of
perfection.
the Father could neither be diminished nor
enlarged; but without any doubt it was less

that the eternal

among men when God was known

only

in
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Judea:' and as yet children praised not the the Son the same as the Father, nor the Holy
name of the Lord from the rising of the sun Spirit the same as the Father and the Son-,
But inasm.uch as this was for the Father and Son and Holy Spirit are
to its going down.=
effected by the gospel of Christ, to wit, that three [persons], yet the Trinity itself is one
the Father became known through the Son to God.
If, then, the Son glorifies Thee in the
"
as Thou hast given Him power
the Gentiles, assuredly the Son also glorified same manner
Had the Son, however, only over all flesh," and hast so given, " that He
the Father.
died, and not risen again, He would without should give eternal life to all that Thou hast
doubt have neither been glorified by the given Him," and "this is life eternal, that
Father, nor have glorified the Father; but they may know Thee;" in this way, therenow having been glorified through His resur- fore, the Son glorifies Thee, that He makes
rection by the Father, He glorifies the Father Thee known to all whom Thou hast given
by the preaching of His resurrection. For Him. Accordingly, if the knowledge of God
this is disclosed by the very order of the is eternal life, we are making the greater ad"
words: "Glorify," He says,
Thy Son, that vances to life, in proportion as we are enlargAnd
Son
Thee;"
may
glorify
Thy
saying, as it ing our growth in such a knowledge.
were, Raise me up again, that by me Thou we shall not die in the life eternal; for then,
when there shall be no death, the knowledge
mayest become known to all the world.
Then will be
2. And then expanding still further how it of God shall be perfected.
was that the Father should be glorified by the effected the full effulgence of God, because
Son, He says: "As Thou hast given Him then the completed glory, as expressed in
power over all flesh, that He should give Greek by 8<j'=a. For from it we have the word
eternal life to all that Thou hast given Him." 8u'=a<nr^, that is used here, and which some
By all flesh. He meant every man, signifying Latins have interpreted by clarifica'' (make
the whole by a part; as, on the other hand, effulgent), and some by
glorifica^' (glorify).
the whole man is signified by the superior But by the ancients, glory, from which men
"
Let every soul are st)']ed glorious, is thus defined: Glory is
part, when the apostle says,
be subject to the higher powers. ^
For what the widely-spread fame of any one accom"
else did He mean by
But if a man is praised
every soul," save every panied with praise.
man ? And this, therefore, that power over when the fame regarding him is believed, how
all flesh was given to Christ by the Father, is will God be praised when He Himself shall
to be understood in respect of His humanity; be seen ?
Hence it is said in Scripture,
"
for in respect of His Godhead all things were
Blessed are they that dwell in Thy house;
made by Himself, and in Him were created they will be praising Thee forever and ever."s
all things in heaven and in earth, visible and There will
God's praise continue without
invisible.-*
"As," then, He says, "Thou end, where there shall be the full knowledge
hast given Him power over all flesh,'' so may of God; and because the full knowledge, thereThy Son glorify Thee, in other words, make fore also the complete effulgence or glorificaThee known to all flesh whom Thou hast tion.
For Thou hast so given, " that
given Him.
4. But God is first of all glorified here,
He should give eternal life to all that Thou while He is being made known to men by
hast given Him."
word of mouth, and preached through the
"
" is eternal
I
faith of believers.
Wherefore/He says,
3. "And this," He adds,
life,
that they may know Thee, the only true God, have glorified Thee on the earth: I have finand Jesus Christ, whom Thou hast sent." ished the work which Thou gavest me to
The proper order of the words is, " That they do." He does not say. Thou orderedst;
"
"
may know Thee and Jesus Christ, whom but, Thou gavest: where the evident grace
Thou hast sent, as the only true God." of it is commended to notice. For what has
Consequently, therefore, the Holy Spirit is the human nature even in the Only-begotten,
also understood, because He is the Spirit of that it has not received ?
Did it not receive
the Father and Son, as the substantial and this, that it should do no evil, but all good
consubstantial love of both.
For the Father things, when it was assumed into the unity of
and Son are not two Gods, nor are the Father His person by the Word, by whom all things
and Son and Holy Spirit three Gods; but t*he were made ?
But how has He finished the
And work which was committed unto Him to do,
Trinity itself is the one only true God.
yet the Father is not the same as the Son, nor when there still remains the trial of the passion wherein He especially furnished His
' Ps. Ixxvi. I.
were to follow,
Ps. cxiii.
I
from the LXX. TraiSes. The Hebrew is martyrs with the example they
''''

'"''

'

"

*'"l3r,

3,

:

'

iueri^

servants."-TR.

3R.om.

xiii. I.

4

Col.

i.

16.

5

Ps. Ixxxiv.

4.
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says the apostle Peter, "Christ
suffered for us, leaving us an example, that
"
but just that
we should follow His steps:
He says He has finished, what He knew with

whereof,

'

Just
perfect certainty that He would finish ?
as long before, in prophecy, He used words
in the past tense, when what He said was to
take place very many years afterwards:

and
"They pierced," He says, "my hands
"= He
my feet, they counted^ all my bones;

says not. They will pierce, and, They will
And in this very Gospel He says,
count.
"All things that I have heard of my Father,

have made known unto you;"^ ^q whom
" I have
afterward declares,
yet many
to
unto
things
say
you, but ye cannot bear
them now.*'-* For He, who has predestinated
all that is to be by sure and unchangeable
causes, has done whatever He is to do: as it
was also declared of Him by the prophet,
" VVho hath made the
^
things that are to be."

ST.

JOHN.

He demanded

Thine own

similar, also, to this,

He

proFather, glorify
now,
own self with the glory

O
ceeds to say: "And
thou me with Thine
which I had with Thee before the world was."
"
For He had said above,
Father, the hour is
come; glorify Thy Son, that Thy Son may
glorify Thee:" in which arrangement of the
words He had shown that the Father was first
to be glorified by the Son. in order that the

so;

in

the

as

way

do that where-

other words,
Father should glorify the Son, by
means of which glorification of the Son, the
Son also was yet to glorify the Father ? In
fine, if, in connection with that which was still
future, we put the verb also in the future
tense, where He has used the past in place of
the future tense, there will remain no obscu"
I
rity in the sentence: as if He had said,
will glorify Thee on the earth: I will finish
the work which Thou hast given me to do;
and now, O Father, glorify Thou me with
that

I

In a

of the Father to

by the Son should yet do

He

5.
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self."

when He

In this

way

it

is

as plain

"Glorify" Thy Son, that
and this is inThy Son may glorify Thee:
deed the whole sentence, save that here we
says,

are told also the manner of that same glorification, which there was left unnoticed; as if
the former were explained by the latter to

those whose hearts it was able to stir, how it
was that the Father should glorify the Son,
and most of all how the Son also should
For in saying that the
glorify the Father.
Father was glorified by Himself on the earth,
but He Himself by the Father with the
Father's very self, He showed them assuredly
the manner of both glorifications.
For He
Himself glorified the Father on earth by
preaching Him to the nations; but the Father
glorified Him with His own self in setting
Him at His own right hand. But on that
very account, v/hen He says afterward in ref" I
erence to the glorifying of the Father,

Son might glorify the Father. But now He
" I
have glorified Thee on the earth: I
said,
have finished the work which Thou gavest
me to do; and now glorify Tliou me; " as if
He Himself had been the first to glorify the have

by whom

He

then demands to be
We are therefore to understand
glorified.
that He used both words above in accordance
with that which was future, and in the order
"
in which they were future,
Glorify
" Thy Son,
that Thy Son may glorify Thee:
but that
He now used the word in the past tense of
Father,

that which was

still

future,

when He

have glorified Thee on the earth:
ished the work which Thou gavest
then, when He
Father, glorify Thou

And

He

said,

me

I

"

said,

have

I

fin-

me to do."
"And now, O

glorified Thee," He preferred putting
the verb in the past tense, in order to siiow
that it was already done in the act of predestination, and what was with perfect certainty
yet to take place was to be accounted as
already done; namely, that the Son, having
been glorified by the Father with the Father,
would also glorify the Father on the earth.
6.

But

this

predestination He
respect of His

clearly disclosed in
fication,

Father,

wherewith

He

was

still

more

own

glori-

the

glorified by
when He added, " With the glory

Thine own which I had, before the world was, with
Thee." The proper order of the words is,
''
which I had with Thee before the world
was." To this apply His words, "And now
''
that is to say, as then, so
glorify Thou me;
also now: as then, by predestination; so also
now, by consummmation: do Thou in the
world what had already been done with Thee
Di'numerm'erunt Ufiey countpd), in accord- before the world: do in its own time what
with

were afterwards to be glorified
by the Father, whom He Himself had first
glorified; what did He intimate but that,
when He said above, " I have glorified Thee
on the earth," He had so spoken as if He had
done what He was still to do; but that liere
self," as

if

1 I
Pet. ii. 21.
2 Ps. xxii.
16, 17.
witli a icadinji of

ance
text

Mss.,

(^r)pi.Hfiri<ja.

the Hel)rew
3
5)

ihv ScptuaKint that fdiind in tlir printed
better reading, however, is also found in
ronforminK in person, though not in tense, to
(I may count).
Tr.

-fi7pifl)xT)<Ta>'.

A

T^^X

4 Chap. xvi. 12.
XV. 15.
Isa. xlv. II, according to the Septuajjint.
See note. Tract.

Chap.

LXVIII.sec.

I.

Tliou hast determined before all times.
This,
some have imagined, should be so understood
as if the human nature, which was assumed
by the Word, were converted into the Word,
and the man were changed into God; yea,
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were we reflecting with some care on tlie opinions they have advanced, as if the humanity
were lost in the Godhead. For no one would
go the length of saying that out of such a
transmutation of the humanity the Word of
God is either doubled or increased, so that
either what was one should now be two, or

saying that He was predestinated, because
the apostle seems to have said so only in ref-

I certainly do
7. But to this opinion, which
not see to be conformable to the truth, there
is nothing to urge us, if, when the Son says,
"And now, O Father, glorify Thou me with
Thine own self, with the glory which I had
with Thee before the world was," we understand the predestination of the glory of His

But that, which as yet was not, had
lasting ?
to be predestinated, in order that it might
come to pass in its time, even as it was predestinated so to come before all times.
Ac-

erence to our being made conformable to His
As if, indeed, any one, faithfully
image.
considering the rule of faith, were to deny
that the Son of God was predestinated, who
For it is
yet cannot deny that He was man.
Ac- rightly said that He was not predestinated in
what was less should now be greater.
cordingly, if vvitli His human nature changed respect of His being the Word of God, God
and converted into the Word, the Word of with God. For how could He be predestiGod will still be as great as He was, and what nated, seeing He already was what He was,
He was, where is the humanity, if it is not lost? without beginning and without ending, ever-

human nature, as thereafter, from being
mortal, to become immortal with the Father;
and that this had already been done by predestination before the world was, as also in
For
its own time it was done in the world.
if the apostle has said of us, "According as
He hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world,"' why should it be
thought incongruous with the truth, if the
Father glorified our Head at the same time as
He chose us in Him to be His members?
For we were chosen in the same way as He
v/as glorified; inasmuch as before the world
was, neither we nor the Mediator between
God and men, the ma?i Christ Jesus, ^ were
But He who, in as far as
yet in existence.
He is His Word, of His own self " made
even those things which are yet to come,"
and " calleth those things which are not as
^
though they were,'* certainly, in respect of
His manhood as Mediator between God and
men, was Himself glorified on our behalf by
God the Father before the foundation of the
world, if it be so that we also were then chosen
in Him.
For what saith the apostle ? "And
we know that all things work together for good
to them that love God, to them who are the
called according to

His purpose.

He

He

did foreknow.

For

whom

also did

predestinate
to be conformed to the image of His Son,
that He might be the first-born among many
brethren: and whom He did predestinate,
them He also called." "
8.

But perhaps we

have some fear

shall

in

cordingly, whoever denies predestination of
the Son of God, denies that He was also Himself the Son of man.
But, on account of
those who are disputatious, let us also on this
subject listen to the apostle in the exordium
of his epistles.
For both in the first of his
epistles, which is that to the Romans, and in
the beginning of the epistle itself, we read:
"Paul, a servant of Jesus Christ, called [to
be] an apostle, separated unto the gospel of
God, which He had promised afore by His
prophets in the Holy Scriptures, concerning
His Son, who was made for Him of the seed
of David according to the flesh, who was predestinated 5 the Son of God in power, according to the Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection from the dead." ^
In respect, then, of
this predestination also, He was gloried before the world was, in order that His glory
might be, by the resurrection from the dead,
with the Father, at whose right hand He sitteth.
Accordingly, when He saw that the time

His predestinated glorification, was
in order that what had already
been done in predestination might also be
done now in actual accomplishment, He said
in His prayer, "And now, O Father, glorify
Thou me with Thine own self with the glory
"
which I had with Thee before the world was:
I
had
had
as if He
with
said, The glory which
Thee, that is, that glory which I had with
Thee in Thy predestination, it is time that I
should have with Thee also in sitting at Thy
But as the discussion of this
right hand.
question has already kept us long, what follows must be taken into consideration in anof this,

now come,

other discourse.
5

'

3

Eph.

Rom.

i.

4.
iv. 17.

2

I

4

Rom.

Tim.

ii.

5.
viii. 28-30.

Rom.

i.

desii>tated,"

gustin.~TR.

1-4:

which

"
determined, declared, not ^rea mistalce of the Latin version used by Au-

opto'flei'Tos,
is

I
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TRACTATE CVL
Chapter XVII.

6-8.

this discourse we purpose speaking,
these words of the
gives us grace, on
" I have
manifested
Lord which run thus;
Thy name unto the men whom Thou gavest
me out of the world." If He said this only
of those disciples with whom He had supped,
and to whom, before beginning His prayer.
He had said so much, it can have nothing to
do with that clarification, or, as others have
translated it, glorification, whereof He was
previously speaking, and whereby the Son
For what
clarifies or glorifies the Father.
great glory, or what like glory, was it to become known to twelve, or rather eleven mortal creatures ?
But if, in saying, " I have
manifested Thy name unto the men whom
Thou gavest me out of the world,'' He wished all to be understood, even those who were
still to believe on Him, as belonging to His
great Church which was yet to be made up of
all nations, and of which it is said in the
"
I will confess to Thee in the great
psalm,

for He was the only one
And
of the apostolic twelve that perished.
then He adds, "And now come I to Thee,"
from which it is manifest that it was of His
"
While I
own bodily presence that He said,
was with them, I kept them," as if already
For
that presence were no longer with them.
in this way He wished to intimate His own
ascension as in the immediate future, when He

Church [congregation];"'

said,

1.

as

In

He

it

is

plainly

that

these words also might have been
believers still to come, when that
which waf now a matter of hope had been
turned into fact, inasmuch as they were words
that still pointed to the future; yet we are
impelled the more to understand Him as
uttering them only of those who were at that

though

all

said of

all

time His disciples, by what He says shortly
afterwards: " While I was with them, I kept
them in Thv name, those that Thou gavest
me I have kept, and none of tiiem is lost, but
that the Scripture
the son of perdition;
''
might be fulfilled (ver. 12); meaning Judas,

who betrayed Him,

"And now come

I

to

Thee:" going,

Son glorifies the that is, to the Father's right hand; whence
Father, when He makes His name known to He is hereafter to come to judge the quick
all nations and to so many generations of and the dead in the self-same bodily presAnd what He says here, " I have ence, according to the rule of faith and sound
men.
manifested Thy name unto the men whom doctrine: for in His spiritual presence He was
Thou gavest me out of the world," is similar still, of course, to be with them after His
"
I have ascension, and with the whole of His Church
to what He had said a little before,
"
We
put- in this world even to the end of time.glorified Thee upon the earth
4);
(ver.
ting both here and there the past for the cannot, therefore, rightly understand of whom
future, as One who knew that it was predes- He said, "While I was with them, I kept
tinated to be done, and therefore saying that them," save as those only who believed on
He had done what He had still to do, though Him, whom He had already begun to keep
without any uncertainty, in the future.
by His bodily presence, but was now to leave
2. But what follows makes it more credible witiiout it, in order that He might keep them
" I have manifested
that His words,
Thy with the Father by His spiritual presence.
name to the men whom Thou gavest me out Thereafter, indeed. He also unites with them
of the world," were spoken by Him of those the rest of His disciples, when He says,
who were already His disciples, and not of " Neither pray I for these alone, but for those
all who were yet to believe on Him.
For also who shall believe on me through their
after these words. He added: "Thine they word."
Where He shows still more clearly
were, and Thou gavest them me; and they that He was not speaking before of all who
have kept Thy word.
Now they have known belonged to Him, in tlie [)assage where He
" I have manifested
that all
name unto
whatsoever Thou hast
glorification wherewitii the

things,

Thy

given saith,

me, are of Thee: for I have given unto them the men whom Thou gavest me," but of those
the words which Tliou gavest me; ani.1 they only who were listening to Him when He so
have received them, and have known surely spake.
that I came out from Thee, and they have
3. From the very outset, therefore, of His
Al- prayer, when " He lifted up His eyes to
believed that Thou didst send me."
Ps. XXXV. 18.

'

Matt,

.xxviii. 20.
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heaven, and said, Father, the hour is come;
Son also may
glorify Thy Son, that Thy
said a little
He
what
on
to
Thee,"
glorify
"And now, O Father, glorify
afterwards,
Thou me with Thine own self with the glory
which I had with Thee before the world was,"
He wished all His disciples to be understood,
to whom He makes the Father known, and
For after saying,
thereby glorifies Him.

"That Triy Son may glorify l*ee," He
straightway showed how that was to be done,
by adding, "As Thou hast given Him power
over all flesh, that He should give eternal life
to as many as Thou hast given Him: and

ST.
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In respect, therefore, of His being the maker
of this world that is visible in heaven and
earth around us, God was known unto all nations even before they were indoctrinated
into the faith of Christ.
But in this respect,
that He was not, without grievous wrong being done to Himself, to be worshipped alongside of false gods, God was known in Judah
But in respect of His being the Father
alone.
of this Christ, by whom He taketh away the
sin of the world, this name of His,
previously
kept secret from all, He now made manifest
to those whom the Father Himself had given
Him out of the world. But how had He done
so, if the hour were not yet come, of which
He had formerly said that the hour would

this is life eternal, that they might know Thee
the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
Thou hast sent." For the Father cannot be come, " when I shall no more speak unto you
glorified through any knowledge attained by in proverbs, but I shall show you plainly of
men, unless He also be known by whom He is my Father" P'^ Can it be supposed that the
glorified, that is to say, by whom He is made proverbs themselves contained such a plain
The anouncement? Why, then, is it said, " I will
known to the nations of the world.
is
of
the
Father
not
which
declare to you openly," but just because
that
glorification
" in
'^
is rot
was displayed in connection with the apostles that
proverbs
"openly"? But
is
in
all
that
when
is
no
but
which
it
men,
longer concealed in proverbs,
only,
displayed
of whom as His members Christ is the head. but uttered in plain words, then without a
For the words cannot be understood as ap- doubt it is spoken openly. How, then, had
plied to the apostles only, "As Thou hast He manifested what He had not as yet openly
given Him power over all flesh, that He declared ? It must be understood, therefore,
should give eternal life to as many as Thou in this way, that the past tense is put for the
hast given Him;" but to all, assuredly, on future, like those other words, "All things
whom, as believing on Him, eternal life is that I have heard of my Father, I have made
known unto you:"^ as something He had
bestowed.
4. Accordingly, let us now see what He not yet done, but spake of as if He had, besays about those disciples of His who were cause His doing of it He knew to be infallibly
" I
then listening to Him.
have manifested," pre-determined.
He says. "Thy name unto the men whom
5. But what are we to make of the words.
Thou gavest me." Did they not, then, know " Whom Thou gavest me out of the world " ?
the name of God when they were Jews ?
And For it is said of them that they were not of
what of that which we read, " God is known the world. But this they attained to by rein Judah; His name is great in Israel"?' generation, and not by generation.
And
" Thine
Therefore, "I have manifested Thy name what, also, of that which follows,
they
unto these men whom Thou gavest me out of were, and Thou gavest them me
?
Was
the world," and who are now hearing my there a time when they belcmged to the
words: not that name of Thine whereby Thou Father, and not to His only-begotten Son;
art called God, but that whereby Thou art and had the Father once on a time anything
called my Father: a name that could not be apart from the Son ?
NevertheSurely not.
manifested without the manifestation of the less, there was a time when God the Son had
Son Himself. For this name of God, by something, which that same Son as man poswhich He is called, could not but be known sessed not; for He had not yet become man
in some way to the whole creation, and so to of an earthly mother, when He possessed all
Whereevery nation, before they believed in Christ. things in common with the Father.
For such is the energy of true Godhead, that fore in saying, "Thine they were," there is
it cannot be altogether and
utterly hidden thereby no self-disruption made by God the
from any rational creature, so long as it makes Son, apart from whom there was nothing ever
use of its reason.
For, with the exception of possessed by the Father; but it is His custom
a few in whom nature has become
outrage- to attribute all the power He possesses to
ously depraved, the whole race of man ac- Him, of whom He Himself is, who has the
knowledges God as the maker of this world. power. For of whom He has it that He is, of
'

'
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Him He has it that He is able; and both together He always had, for He never had being
without having ability.
Accordingly, what
ever the Father could [do], always side by
side with Him could the Son; since He, who
never had being without having ability, was
never without the Father, as the Father never
was without Him. And thus, as the Father
is eternally omnipotent, so is the Son co-eter-
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things, whatsoever Thou hast given me,
are of Tnee; " that is, they have known that
I am of Thee.
For the Father gave all things
at the very time when He begat Him who
was to have all things.
"For I have given
unto them," He says, " the words which Thou
all

gavest me; and they have received them;"
that is, they have understood and kept hold
of them.
For the word is received when it is
cer- perceived by the mind.
"And they have

nally omnipotent; and if all-powerful,
For such rather, if known truly," He adds, "that I came out
tainly all-possessing.'
we would speak exactly, is the word by which from Thee, and they have believed that Thou
we translate what is called by the Greeks didst send me." In this last clause we must
supply "truly;" for when He said,
-ayroxpdrcup; which our writers would not also
"
They have known truly," He intended its
interpret by the term omnipotent, seeing
that -(v^nr/.iidroip is all-possessing, were it not explanation by adding, "and they have bethat they felt it to be equivalent in meaning. lieved."
That,
therefore, "they have be"
which " they have known truly; "
What, then, could the eternal all-possessing lieved truly
"
" is
I came out from Thee
ever have, that the co-eternal all-possessing just as
the same
In saying, therefore, as "Thou didst send me."
had not likewise?
When, there-

"

*'And Thou gavest them me," He intimated fore. He said,
They have known truly,"
that it was as man He had received this lest any might suppose that such a knowledge
power to have them; seeing that He, who was already acquired by sight, and not by
was always omnipotent, was not always man. faith, He subjoined the explanation, "And
Accordingly, while He seems rather to have they have believed," so that we should supply
attributed it to the Father, that He received "truly," and understand the saying, "They
"
them from Him, since all that is, is of Him, have known truly, as equivalent to "They
of whom He is; yet He also gave them to have believed truly:" not in the way which
intimated shortly before, when He said,
Himself, that is, Christ, God with the Father, He
"
Do ye now believe ? The hour cometh, and
gave men to the manhood of Christ, which
had not its being with the Father. Finally, is now come, that ye shall be scattered, every
He who says in this place, " Thine they were, man to his own, and shall leave me alone." ^
and Thou gavest them me,^' had already said But "they have believed truly," that is, in
in a previous passage to the same disciples, the way it ought to be believed, without con"I have chosen you out of the world. "^ straint, with firmness, constancy, and fortiHere, then, let every carnal thought be tude: no longer now to go to their own, and
The Son says that leave Christ alone. As yet, indeed, the discrushed and annihilated.
the men were given Him by the Father out ciples were not of the character He here
of the world, to whom He says elsewhere, describes in words of the past tense, as if tliey
" I have chosen
you out of the world." were so already, but as therel^y declaring beThose whom God the Son chose along with forehand what sort they were yet to be, namethe Father out of the world, the very same ly, when they had received the Holy Spirit,
Son as man received out of the world from who, according to the promise, should teach
For how was it, before they
the Father; for the Father had not given them all things.
them to the Son had He not chosen them. received the Spirit, that they kept that word
And in this way, as the Son did not thereby of His which He spake regarding them, as if
"
I have they had done so, when the chief of them
set the Father aside, when He said,
chosen you out of the world." seeing that thrice denied Him,- after hearing from His
they were simultaneously chosen by the lips the future fate of the man who denied
Father also: as little did He thereby exchule Him before men? 5 He had given them,
"
Thine they were," therefore, as He said, the words which the
Himself, when He said,
for they were equally also the jiroperty of Father gave Him; but when at length they
the Son.
But now that same Son as man re- received them spiritually, not in an outwanl
ceived tliose who belonged not to Himself, way with their ears, but inwardly in their
because He also as God received a servant- iiearts, then they truly received them, for then
form which was not originally His own.
they truly knew them; and they t:ruly knew
6. He proceeds to say, "And they have them, because thev trulv believed.
7. But what human language will suffice to
kept Thy word: now they have known that
0>unitfKcns.
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explain
the Son

how the Father gave those words to
The question, of course, will ap-

?

pear easier if we suppose Him to have received such words in His capacity as the Son of
man. And yet, although thus born of the
Virgin, who will undertake to relate when and
how it was that He learned them, since even
that very generation which He had of the
Virgin who will venture to declare ? But if our
idea be that He received these words of the
Father in His capacity as begotten of, and
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existed previous to His possessing them, and
so received the possession of that which He
had not before; for whatever God the Father
gave to God the Son, He gave in the act of
For the Father gave those things
begetting.
to the Son without which He could not be the
Son, in the same manner as He gave Him

For how otherwise would He
being itself.
give any words to the Word, wherein in an
ineffable way He hath spoken all things ?
But now, in reference to what follows, you
co-eternal with, the Father, let us then ex- must defer your expectations till another disclude all such thoughts of time as if He course.

TRACTATE

CVII,

Chapter XVII.

When

the Lord was speaking to the
whom He already had as
disciples, He said this also among other
" I
things:
pray for them. I pray not for
the world, but for those whom Thou hast
given me."
By the world. He now wishes
to be understood those who live according to the lust of the word, and stand not
in the gracious lot of such as were to be
chosen by Him out of the world. Accordingly it is not for the world, but for those
whom the Father hath given Him, that He
expresses Himself as praying: for by the very
fact of their having already been given Him
by the Father, they have ceased to belong to
that world for which He refrains from pray1.

Father of those

9-13.

two sons, the elder and the younger, along
all the holy angels, whose equals we shall
be in the kingdom of Christ and of God:^
but here it was said, "And all mine are Thine,
and Thine are mine," with this meaning, that
even the rational creature is itself included,
which is subject only to God, so that all beneath it are also subject to Him.
As it then
belongs to God the Father, it would not at the
same time be the Son's likewise, were He not
equal to the Father: for to it He was referwith

"

I pray not for the world,
ring when He said,
but for those whom Thou hast given me: for
they are Thine, and all mine are Thine, and
Thine are mine." Nor is it morally admissible that the saints, of whom He so spake,
should belong to any save to Him by whom
ing.
" For
2. And
then He adds,
they are they were created and sanctified: and for the
Thine." For the Father did not lose those same reason, everything also/that is theirs
whom He gave, in the act of giving them to must of necessity be His also to whom they
the Son; since the Son still goes on to say, themselves belong.
Accordingly, since they
"And all mine are Thine, and Thine are belong both to the Father and to the Son,
Where it is sufficiently apparent how they demonstrate the equality of those to
mine.''
it is that all that
But when He
belongs to the Father belongs whom they equally belong.
also to the Son; in this way, namely, that He says,
speaking of the Holy Ghost, "All
Himself is also God, and, of the Father things that the Father hath are mine; thereborn, is the Father's equal: and not as was fore said I, that He shall take of mine, and
said to one of the two sons, to wit, the elder, shall show it unto you," ^ He referred to those
"
Thou art ever with me; and all that I have things which concern the actual deity of the
is thine."'
For that was said of all those Father, and in which He is equal to Him, in
And no more was
creatures which are inferior to the holy having all that He has.
rational creature, and are certainly subordi- it of the creature, which is subject to the
nate to the Church; wherein its universal Father and the Son, that the Holy Spirit was
"
character is understood as including those to receive that whereof He said,
He shall

^
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receive of mine;
but most certainly of the of departure? And such in particular is the
Father, from whom the Spirit proceedeth, and way we are wont to speak of those who are at
the point of death.
And besides all else, the
of whom also the Son is born.
"And I am glorified in Lord Himself, as if foreseeing the thoughts
3. He proceeds:
them." He now speaks of His glorification that might possibly be excited in those who
as already accomplished, although it was still were afterwards to read these words, added,
future; while a little before He was demand- "And I come to Thee:" explaining thereby
But in some measure why He said, "I am no
ing of the Father its accomplishment.
whether this be the same glorification, where- more in the world."
of He had said, "And now, O Father, glorify
5. Accordingly He commends to the FaThou me with Thine own self with the glory ther's care those whom He was about to
"
which I had with Thee before the world was," leave by His bodily absence, saying:
Holy
Thine
own
is certainly a point worthy of examination.
name
those
Father, keep through
For if "with Thee," how can it be "in whom Thou hast given me." That is to say,
them"? Is it when this very knowledge is as man He prays to God in behalf of His
from God.
imparted to them, and, through them, to all disciples, whom He has received
"
That they may
who believe them as His witnesses ? In such But attend to what follows:
a way we may clearly understand Christ as be one," He says, "even as we." He does
having said of the apostles, that He was glori- not say, That they may be one with us, or,
fied in tUem; for in saying that it was already that they and we may be one, as we are one;
"
That they may be one, even as
accomplished. He showed that it was already but "He says,
foreordained, and only wished what was future we:
meaning, of course, that in their nature
to be regarded as certain.
they rrtay be one, even as we are one in ours.
"
I am no more Which certainly would not be spoken with
4. "And now," He adds,
If truth, unless in this respect, that He, as God,
in the world, and these are in the world."
your thoughts turn to the very hour in which is of the same nature as the Father also, in
He was speaking, both were still in the world; accordance with what He has said elsewhere,
"
''^
I and the Father are one;
and not with
to wit. He Himself, and those of whom He
was so speaking: for it is not in respect of what He also is as man, for in this respect He
"
The Father is greater than I." - But
the tendency of heart and life that we can or said,
and the same person is God and
should
be
since
one
ought to understand it, so that they
described as still in the world, on the ground man, we are to understand the manhood in
that they still savored of the earthly; and respect of His asking; but the Godhead, in
that He was no longer in the world, because as far as He Himself, and He whom He asks,
For are one. But there is still a passage in what
divine in the disposition of His mind.
there is one word used here, which makes any follows, where we must have a more careful
such understanding altogether inadmissible; discussion of this subject.
"
6. But here He proceeds:
While I was
because He does not say, And I am not in
"
"
with them, I kept them in Thy name."
I am no more in the world:
Since
the world; but,
thereby showing that He Himself had been I am coming. He says, to Thee, keep them
And are in Thy name, in which I myself have kept
in the world, but was no more so.
we then at liberty to believe that He at one them while I was with them. In the Father's
time savored of the worldly, and, delivered name, the Son as man kept His disciples,
at length from such a mistake, no longer re- when placed side by side with them in b.uman
Who would ven- presence; but the Father also, in the name
tained the old disposition ?
ture to shut himself up in so profane a mean- of the Son, kept those whom He heard and
It remains, therefore, that in the same answered when praying in the name of the
ing.
For to them had it also been said by
sense in which He Himself also was previous- Son,
"
that He was no the Son Himself:
Verily, verily, I say unto
ly in the world, He declared
in
His
to
whatsoever
is
tiiat
in
the
world,
say,
you,
ye shall ask the Father in
longer
jjut we
bodily presence; in other words, showing my name. He will give it you."^
thereby that His own absence from the world are not to take this in any such carnal way,
was now in the immediate future, and theirs as that the Father and Son kcei^ us in turn,
later, when He said that He was no longer with an alternation in the guardianship of
here, and that they were so, although both both in guarding us, as if one succeeded
He and they were still present. For He thus when the other departed; for we are guarded
spake, as a man in harmony with men, in ac- all at once by the Father, and Son, and Holy
cordance with the prevailing custom of human Spirit, who is the one true and blessed God.
,

Do we not say every day, he is no
speech.
longer here, of one who is on the very point

'
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The betrayer

Lut Scripture does not exalt us save by descending to us: as the Word, by becoming
flesli, came down to lift us up, and fell not
If
so as to remain Himself in the depths.

of Christ was called the son of
perdition, as foreordained to perdition, according to the Scripuure, where it is specially
prophesied of him in the 109th' Psalm.

we have known Him who thus descendeth,
8. "And now," He
says, "come I to
let us rise with Him who lifteth us up; and Thee; and these things I speak in the world,
let us understand, when He speaks thus, that they may have my joy fulfilled in them-

selves."
See He says that He speaketh in
the world, when He had said only a little before, "I am no more in the world:" the
reason of which we have there explained, or
rather have shown that He Himself explained
it.
Accordingly, on the one hand, as He had
both were keeping them by Their spiritual not yet departed. He was still here; and bepower; and when the Son withdrew from them cause He was on the very point of departure,
His bodily presence, He retained along with in a kind of way He was no more here. But
the Father the spiritual guardianship.
For what this joy is whereof He says, " That
when the Son also as man assumed the ofifice they may have my joy fulfilled in themselves,"
of their guardian, He did not withdraw them has already been elucidated above, where He

He is marking a distinction in the persons, without making any separation of the
natures.
While, therefore, the Son in bodily
presence was keeping His disciples, the Father was not waiting the Son's departure in
order to succeed to the guardianship, but
that

!

"

from .the Father's guardianship; and when says,
That they may be one, even as we are."
the Father gave them to the guardianship of This joy of His that is bestowed on them by
the Son, in the very giving He acted not Him, was to be fulfilled, He says, in them;
apart from Him to whom He gave them, but and for that very end declared that He had
gave them to the Son as man, yet not apart spoken in the world. This is that peace and
from that same Son Himself as God.
blessedness in the world to come, for the at7. The Son therefore goes on to
taining of which we must live temperately,
say:
" Those that Thou
gavest me, I have kept, and righteously, and godly in the present.
and none of them is lost, but the son of per" io8th"
dition; that the Scripture might be fulfilled."
Augustin
(Vulg.).
'

:
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While

the Lord is still speaking to the
and praying for His disciples. He
I have given them Thy
says:
saying; and
the world hath hated them."
That hatred
they had not yet experienced in those sufferings of their own, which afterwards overtook
them; but He speaks thus in His usual way,
foretelling the future in words of the past

were born again. For if on that account they
were no more of the world, because born
again of the Holy Spirit; on the same account
He was never of the world, because born of

on them by regeneration; for by generation
they were of the world, as He had already
said to them, " I have chosen you out of the
"
It was therefore a
world.
gracious privilege
bestowed upon them, that they, like Himself,
should not be of the world, through the deliverance which He was giving them from the
world.
He. however, was never of the world;
for even in respect of His servant-form He
was born of that Holy Spirit of whom they

For so
world.
Sanctify them in the truth."
are they kept from the evil, as He had preBut it
viously prayed that they might be.
may be inquired how they were no more of
the world, if they were not yet sanctified in

I.

Father,

"

the

Holy

Spirit.

pray not," He adds, "that thou
shouldest take them out of the/world, but that
Thou shouldest keep them from the evil."
And then, subjoining the reason of For they still accounted it necessary to be in
tense.
their being hated by the world. He
says, the world, although they were no longer of it.
"
Because they are not of the world, even as Then He repeats the same statement: " They
I am not of the world."
This was conferred are not of the world, even as I am not of the
2.

'

I

Chap. XV.

19.

;

"I

the truth; or, if they already were, why He
Is it not
requests that they should be so.
because even those who are sanctified still
continue to make progress in the same sanctification, and grow in holiness; and do not so
without the aid of God's grace, but by His
sanctifying of their progress, even as He
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And hence

the aposhath begun a
good work in you, will perform it until the
The heirs therefore
day of Jesus Christ."
of the New Testament are sanctified in that
truth which was adumbrated in the purifications of the Old Testament; and when they
are sanctified in the truth, they are in other
sanctified their outset

hkewise says:

tle

"

?

He who
'

in Christ, who said in truth,
the way, and the truth, and the Hfe."As also when He said, " The truth shall make
of His words, He
you free," in explanation
"
If the Son shall make
added soon after,

words sanctified

"

I

am

"^ jn order
you free, ye shall be free indeed;
show that what He had previously called
the truth, He a minute afterwards denomito

And

nates the Son.

by the words before

what else did
"

us,

He mean

Sanctify them in the

truth," but. Sanctify them in me ?
3. Finally, He proceeds, and doing so fails
not to suggest the same with increasing clear"
is truth."
What
ness:
Thy speech (sermo)
" I am the truth " ?
else did He mean than
For the Greek Gospel has loyo'i, which is also
the word that is found in the passage where
" In the
it is said,
beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God, and the Word
was God." And that Word at least we know
to be the only begotten Son of God, which
"
"was made flesh, and dwelt among us.
Hence also there might have been put here,
as it actually has been put in certain copies,

"
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For what means

He by

for their sakes I

sanctify
in myself, since

myself," but I sanctify them
they also are [part of] myself?"^ For those
of whom He so speaks are, as I have said.
His members; and the head and body are one
Christ, as the apostle teaches when he says
of the seed of Abraham, "And if ye be
Christ's, then are ye Abraham's seed," after
"
He saith not. And to
having said before,
as
in
as in one. And to thy
but
seeds,
many,
seed, which is Christ."^
If, then, the seed
of Abraham is Christ, what else is declared
"
to those to whom he says,
Then are ye
Abraham's seed," but then are ye Christ?
Of the same character is what this very apos" Now I
tle said in another place:
rejoice in
for
and
fill up that which
my sufferings
you,
lacking of the afflictions of Christ in my
"^ He said
not, of my afflictions, but
"of Christ's;" for he was a member of Christ,

is

flesh.

and

in his persecutions, such as it behoved
Christ to suffer in the whole of His body, he
also was filling up his own share of His afflicAnd to be assured of the certainty of
tions.
this in the present passage, give heed to what

For after saying, "And for their
sanctify myself," to let us understand
that He thereby meant that He would sancfollows.

sakes

I

them in Himself, He immediately added,
That they also may be sanctified in the
trutn.''
And what else is this but in me, in

tify

"

Thy Word

is truth;" just as in some copies accordance with the fact that the truth is that
other passage is written, "In the be- Word in the beginning which is God ? In
But in the Greek whom also the Son of man was Himself sancginning was the speech."
witliout any variation it is k(}Y(>^i in both cases. tified from the beginning of His creation,
The Father therefore sanctifies in the truth, when the Word was made flesh, for the Word
Then acthat is, in His own Word, in His Only be- and the man became one person.

that

and His (the Son's) cordingly He sanctified Himself in Himself,
that is, Himself the man in Himself the Word;
4. But now He still goes on to speak of for the Word and the man is one Christ, who
But in
the apostles, for He proceeds to add, "As sanctifies the manhood in die Word.
Thou hast sent me into the world, even so behalf of His members He says, "And for
have I also sent them into the world." Whom their sakes I," that is, that the benefit may
For even be also theirs, for they too are [included in
did He so send but His apostles ?
the very name of apostles, which is a Greek the] I, just as it benefited me in myself, be" I
sancword, signifies in Latin nothing more than, cause I am man apart from them
those that are sent.
God, therefore, sent His tify myself," that is, I sruictify them as if it
self in me, since in me they
Son, not in sinful flesh, but in the likeness of were my own
"
That they also may be sanctisinful flesh; 5 and His Son sent those who, also are I.
born themselves in sinful flesh, were sanctified fied in the truth." For what else mean the
words "they a/so,'' but ["they"] /// the
by Him from the defilement of sin.
that the Medi- same 70(jy as I; "in the truth," and that
5. But since, on the ground
After this He now begins
ator between God and men, the man Christ "truth" am 1?"
gotten, His

own

heirs

co-heirs.

Jesus, has become Head of the Ciuirch. tiiey to speak not only of the apostles, but also of
are His members; therefore He says in the the rest of His members, which we shall treat
"
words that follow,
And for their sakes I of, as grace may be granted us, in another
discourse.
Phil.
4
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CIX.
20.

I
The Lord Jesus, in the now close proxi- through their word, but had done so at some
mity of His passion, after praying for His previous time either of themselves, or in
For was
disciples, whom He also named
apostles, some other supposable manner.
with whom He had partaken of that last Nathanael with Him at that time?^'
Was
supper from which His betrayer had taken Joseph of Arimathea, who begged His body
his departure on being revealed by the sop of from Pilate, and of whom this same evangelist
bread, and with whom, after the latter's de- John testifies that he was already His disci3
Were His mother, Mary, and other
parture, and before beginning His prayer in ple ?
their behalf. He had already spoken at length, women who, we know from the Gospel, had
conjoined all others also who were yet to been prior to that time His disciples ? Were

on Him, and said to the Father, those with Him then, of whom this evan"
" Neither
'^
pray I for these alone, that is, for gelist John
Many believed
" frequently says,
For whence came the multitude
?''
the disciples who were with Him at the time, on Him
"but for them also," He adds, "who shall of those who, with branches of trees, partly
believe on me through their word."
Where- preceded and partly followed Him as He sat
"
Blessed is He that
by He wished all His own to be understood: on the ass, saying,
not only such as were then in the flesh, but Cometh in the name of the Lord;" and along
For all with them the children of whom He Himself
those also who were yet to come.
that have since believed on Him have doubt- declared that the prophecy had been uttered,
"
less believed, and shall yet believe till He
Out of the mouth of babes and of sucklings
come, through the word of the apostles; for Thou hast perfected praise "?-^ Whence the
to themselves He had said, "And ye also five hundred brethren, to all of whom at once
shall bear witness, because ye have been with He would not have appeared after His reme from the beginning; " and by them was surrection^ had they not previously believed
the gospel ministered even before it was on Him ?
Whence that hundred and nine
written, and every one assuredly who believ- who, with the eleven, were a hundred and
eth on Christ believeth the gospel.
Accord- twenty, when, being assembled together after
ingly, those who He says should believe on His ascension, they waited and received the
Him through their word, are not to be under- promise of the Holy Spirit ?' Whence came
stood as referring only to such as heard the all these, save from those of whom it was
"
"
apostles themselves while they lived in the said,
Many believed on Him ? For them,
at this time
the
did
not
but
others
also
their
Saviour
after
and
flesh;
therefore,
decease,
we, too, born long afterwards, have believed pray, seeing it was for those He prayed who
on Christ through their word. For they that were then with Him, and for others not who
were then with Him preached to the others had already, but who were ye); to believe on.
what they had heard from Him; and so their Him through their word. !But these were
word, that we too might believe, has found certainly not with Him on that occasion, and
its way
to us, and wherever His Church had already believed on Him at some preI
exists, and shall yet reach down to posterity, vious period.
say nothing of the aged
whoever and wherever they be who shall here- Simeon, who believed on Him when an infant;
after believe on Him.
of Anna the prophetess;^ of Zachariah and
believe

'

2.

In

this

prayer, therefore, Jesus

may

seem to have omitted praying for some of
His own, unless we carefully examine His
words in the prayer itself.
For if He prayed
first for those, as we have already shown, who
were then with Him, and afterwards for those
also who should believe on Him throusfh

He

Elisabeth, who prophesied of Him before He
was born of the Virgin; of their son John,
His forerunner, the friend of the Bridegroom,
who both recognized Him in the Holy Spirit,
and preached Him in His absence, and
pointed Him out when He was present to the

their word, it may be said that
prayed
not for those who were neither with

2 The
interrogative particle, niiiitqtiid, beginning this and the
following sentences, implies a negative answer. If Nathanael be
identified with Bartholomew, the answer would be affirmative.
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" For I neither re(*eived it of
1 say nothing of these, he says,
man,
recognition of others;'
as it might be replied that He ought not to neither did I learn it, but by the revelation
have prayed for such when dead, who had of Jesus Christ." ^ How then was he among
"
gone hence with their great merits, and hav- those of whom it is said,
They shall believe
with
were
now
on
met
a
at
me
''?
welcome
their
word
On the other
reception
ing
through
rest; for a similar answer is also given in con- hand, the robber believed at the very time
nection with the righteous of olden time. when in the case of the teachers themselves
For which of them could have been saved such faith as they previously possessed had
from the damnation awaiting the whole m.ass utterly failed. Not even he, therefore, beof perdition, which has been caused by one lieved on Christ through their word, and yet
man, had he not believed, through the revela- his faith was such that he confessed that He
tion of the Spirit, in the one Mediator between whom he saw nailed to the cross would not
God and men as yet to come in the flesh ? only rise again, but would also reign, when
But behoved He to pray for the apostles, he said, " Remember me when Thou comest
and not to pray for so many who were still into Thy kingdom. "
alive, but were not then with Him, and had
5. Accordingly it remains that if we are to
already at some previous period been brought believe that the Lord Jesus, in this prayer,
to the faith ?
Who is there that would say prayed for all of His own who either then
so?
were or' should thereafter be in this life, which
3. We are therefore to understand that is a state of trial upon earth,^ we must so un"
their faith in Him was not yet such as He derstand
the expression,
through their
wished it to be, inasmuch as even Peter him- word," as to believe that it here signified
self, to whom, on making the confession, the word of faith itself which they preached
" Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living in the world, and that it was called their word
God," He had borne so excellent a testimony, because it was primarily and principally
was disposed rather to hinder Him from dy- preached b}'' them. For it was already in the
ing than to believe in His resurrection when course of being preached by them in the
dead, and hence was called immediately there- earth when Paul received that same word of
after by the same of Satan.Those, accord- theirs by the revelation of Jesus Christ.
ingly, are found to be the greater in faith Whence also it came about that he compared
who were long since deceased, and yet, the Gospel with them, lest by any means he
through the revelation of the Spirit, had no had run, or should run, in vain; and they
manner of doubt that Christ would rise again, gave him their right hand because in him
than those who, after attaining to the belief also they found, although not given him by
that He should redeem Israel, at the sight of them, their own word which they were already
His death lost all the hope they previously preaching, and in which they were now esThe best thing tablished.*^ And in regard to this word of the
possessed regarding Him.
for us, therefore, to believe is, that after His resurrection of Christ, it is said by the same
resurrection, when the Holy Spirit was be- apostle, "Whether it were I, or they, so we
stowed, and the apostles taught and confirmed, preach, and so ye believed;"' and again,
"
and from its outset constituted teachers in " This is the word of faith,'* he says,
which
the Church, others, through their word, at- we preach, that if thou shalt confess with thy
tained the proper faith in Christ, or, in other mouth that Jesus is the Lord, and shalt bewords, that they then got firm hold of the lieve in thine heart that God hath raised Him
And in this way from the dead, thou shalt be saved." ^ .\nd
faith of His resurrection.
all
those
seemed
who
to have already in the Acts of the Apostles we read that in
also, that
to the Christ, God hath marked out [the ground of]
l^elieved on Him really belonged
number of those for whom He prayed, when faith unto all men, in that He hath raised
He said, " Neither pray I for these alone, Him from the dead.' Accordingly, this word
but for them also who shall believe on me of faith, because principally and primarily
through their word."
preached by the apostles who adhered to
have still in reserve for the Him, was called their word.
Not, however,
4. But we
further solution of this question the blessed on that account does it cease to be the word
apostle, and that robber who was a villain in of God because it is called their word; for
For
wickedness, but a believer on the cross.
* I.iike xxiii. 42.
3 Gal.
I, 12.
the Apostle Paul tells us that he was made
5 Job vii. i: Tcntatio siipfr tcrrcuii,
yN""^!' N'i''> ''"K"
an apostle not of men, nor by man, but by
"
lish version,
An appointed time (inarg., wMrfari;) uimn cartli."
and
of
his
own
Christ:
Jesus
speaking
gospel. Kcv. Ver.
and "time of service"
"warfare" into the
i.
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Then it was
of God, and serve tables."^
that they provided for the ordination of
deacons, that they themselves might not be
drawn aside from the duty of preaching the
word.
Hence that was properly enough
because primarily and principally committed called their word which is the word of faith,
In the same whereby all, from whatever quarter they had
to them by God to be preached.
way also the thief mentioned above had in the heard it, believed on Christ, or, as yet to
In this
matter of his own faith their word, which was hear it, should thereafter believe.
called theirs precisely because the preaching prayer, therefore, all whom He redeemed,
of it primarily and principally pertained to whether then alive or thereafter to live in the
the office they filled.
And once more, when flesh, were prayed for by our Redeemer when,
murmuring arose among the Grecian widows in praying for the apostles who were then with
reference to the serving of the tables, previous Him, He also conjoined those who were yet
to the time when Paul was brougcit to the faith to believe on Him through their word.
But
of Christ, the reply given by the apostles, who what, after such conjunction, He then probefore then had adhered to the Lord, was: ceeds to say, must be reserved for discussion
" It is not
good that we should leave the word in another discourse.
the same apostle Says that the Thessalonians
received it from him "not as the word of
'
men, but, as it is in truth, the word of God.''
"Of God," for the very reason that it was
freely given by God; but called "their word,"

I I

Thess.

ii.

2

13.

Acts

vi. 1-4.

TRACTATE

CX.

Chapter XVII. 21-23.
After the Lord Jesus had prayed

His they and we are not of one substance, in as
far as the Son is God along with the Father.
and had conjoined with them others who were But in as far as He is man, He is of the same
"
also His own, by saying,
Neither pray I for substance as we are.
But at present He
these alone, but for them also who shall believe wished rather to call attention to that other
on me through their word," as if we were statement which He made use of in another
" I and the Father are
inquiring what or wherefore He prayed for place,
one,"' where
"
He
That
He
intimated
that His own nature was the
them,
straightway subjoined,
they
all may be one; as Thou, Father,
And accord[art] in same with that of the Father.
me, and I in Thee, that they also may be ingly, though the Father and Son, or even
one in us." And a little above, while still the Holy Spirit, are in us, we must not
suppraying for the disciples alone who were then pose that they are of one nature with our"
with Him, He said,
Holy Father, keep in selves. And hence they are in^ us, or we are
Thine own name those whom Thou hast given in them, in this sense, that they are one in
me, that they may be one, as we are'' (ver. their own nature, and we are one in ours.
It is the same thing, therefore, that He For
11).
they are in us, as God in His temple
now also prayed for in our behalf, as He did but we are in them, as the creature in its
at that time in theirs, namely, that all
to wit, Creator.
"
both we and they may be one.
And here
2. But then after saying,
That they also
we must take particular notice that the Lord may be one in us," He added, "That the
did not say that we all may be one, but, "that world
may believe that Thou hast sent me."
they all may be one; as Thou Father, in me, What does He mean by this ? Is it that the
and I in Thee" (where is to be understood world will then be brought to the faith, when
are one, as is more clearly expressed after- we shall all be one in the Father and Son ?
wards) because He had also said before of Is not such a state the everlasting peace,
the disciples who were with Him, " That
they and the reward of faith, rather than faith itmay be one, as we are." The Father, there- self ? For we shall be one not in order to our
fore, is in the Son, and the Son in the Father, believing, but because we have believed.
But
I.

disciples

whom He had

with

Him

for

at the time,

;

;

in such a

way

as to be one, because they are

of one substance

but while we may indeed
be in them, we cannot be one with them for

although

in this life,

;

;

'
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make the whole fuller, be everywhere supplied,
the explanation of this sentence will be all
"
the clearer: I pray
that they all may be
one as Thou, Father, in me, and I in Thee ;"
" that
I
pray
they also may be one in us ;" I
pray "that the world may believe that Thou
hast sent me."
And, mark, He added the
"
"
words in us in order that we may know that
our being m.ade one in that love of unchanging faithfulness is to be attributed to the grace
thereafter to believe on this very ground that of God, and not to ourselves
just as the
" For
these shall be one, of another
since it is per- apostle, after saying,
ye were at one
fectly certain that He says, "That they all time darkness, but now are ye light," that
may be one," of those of whom He had said none might attribute the doing of this to thembefore, "Neither pray I for these alone, but selves, added, "in the Lord."^
for those also who shall believe on me through
3. Furthermore, our Saviour in thus praytheir word," immediately adding as He does, ing to the Father showed Himself to be man;
"
" That
they all may be one." And this all," while He now also shows that He Himself,
what is it but the world not certainly that as being God along with the Father, doeth
which is hostile, but that which is believing? that which He prayeth for, when He says,
"
"
I
And the glory which Thou gavest me, I
For you see here that He who had said,
not
for
the
now
for
the
have
world,"
prayeth
pray
given them." And what was that glory
For there is a but immortality, which human nature was
world that it may believe.
"
world whereof it is written,
That we might henceforth to receive in Him ? For not even
not be condemned with this world. "= For He Himself had as yet received it, but in
that world He prayeth not, for He is fully His own customary way, on account of the
And there absolute fixedness of predestination. He inaware to what it is predestinated.
"
is a world whereof it is written,
For the Son timates what is future in verbs of the past
of man came not to condemn the world, but tense, because being now on the point of being
that the world through Him might be saved ;"3 glorified, or in other words, raised up again
and hence the apostle also says, " God was by the Father, He Himself is going to raise
in Christ, reconciling the world unto Him- us up to the same glory in the end.
What
self."'*
For this world it is that He prayeth, we have here is similar to what He says else"
" As the Father raiseth
in saying,
That the world may believe that where,
up the dead,
Thou hast sent me." For through this faith and quickeneth them, even so the Son quickthe world is reconciled unto God when it eneth whom He will." And "whom," but just
" For what
believes in the Christ whom God has sent. the same as the Father ?
things
How, then, are we to understand Him when soever the Father doeth," not other things,
"
"
He says, That they also may be one in us, but these also doeth the Son," not in a difAmi in
that the world may believe that Thou hast ferent vvay, but "in like manner."*
sent me," but just in this way, that He did this way He also raised up even His own self.
"
not assign the cause of the world believing For to this effect he said,
Destroy this temto the fact that those others are one, as if it ple, and in three days I will raise it up again."'
believed on the ground that it saw them to Accordingly the glory of immortality, which
be one; for the world itself here consisteth He says had been given Him by the Father,
of all who by their own believing become one; He must be also understood as having bebut in His prayer He said, "That the world stowed upon Himself, although He does not
may believe," just as in His prayer He also say it. For on this very account He more
said, "That they all may be one;" and still frequently says that the Father alone doeth,
further in the same prayer, " That they also what He Himself also doeth along with the
Fatlier, that everything whatever He may atmay be one in us." For the words,
" the "they
all may be one," are equivalent to
world tribute to Him of whom He is.
But somemay believe," since it is by believing that times also He is silent about the Father, and
they become one, iierfectly one; that is, those says that He Himself doeth what He only
who, although one by nature, had ceased to doeth along with tlie Fatlier: that we may
be so by their mutual dissensions.
In fuie, thereby understand that the Son is not to be
" I
if the verb which He uses,
pray," be un- separated from the working of the Father,
derstood in the third clause, or rather, to when He is silent about Himself, and ascribes
faith itself, all who believe in one are one,
"
For
according to the words of the apostle,
ye are all one in Christ Jesus ;"' even thus
we are one, not in order to our believing,
but because we do believe.
What, then, is
meant by the words, "That they all may be
"
This,
one, that the world may believe ?
doubtless, that the "all" are themselves the
For those who shall be one
believing world.
are not of one class, and the world that is

;

:

;

;

'
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some work or other to the Father; as, on the
other hand, the Father is not separated from
the working of the Son, when the Son is said,
without any mention being made of [the
Father] Himself, to be doing some work in
which nevertheless both are equally engaged.
When, therefore, in some work of the Father,
the Son says nothing of His own working,

He commends humility, that He may become
the source of sounder health to us; but when,
in turn, in the case of some work of His own.
He says nothing of the working of the Father,

He commends His own equality, that we may
In this way,
not suppose Him to be inferior.
then, and in this passage. He neither estranges
Himself from the Father's working, although
He has said, " The glory which Thou gavest
me ;" for He also gave it to Himself: nor
does He estrange the Father from His own
" I have
working, although saying,
given to
them ;" for the Father also gave it to them.
For the works not only of the Father and the
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I think, to be taken as
me," are not,
"
had again said,
That the world may believe;" for sometimes, to know, is also used in

hast sent
if

He

same sense

the

as to believe, as

it is in the
"
And
before:
known
I
have
that
came
out
from
they
truly
Thee, and they have believed that Thou didst
He expressed the same thing by
send me."
"
the later words,
they have believed," as He
had done by the earlier, "they have known."
But inasmuch as He here speaks of the consummation, the knowledge must be taken for
such, as it shall then be by sight, and not, as
it now is, by faith.
For an order seems to
have been preserved in reference to what He
said a little before, '"that the world may be"
while here it is, " that the world may
lieve;
know. "
For although He said there, " that

words

He

uttered

some time

all may be one, "and "may be one in us,"
yet He did not say, "they may be made
perfect in one," and so subjoined the words,
" that the world
may believe" that Thou hast
That they may
Son, but also of the Holy Spirit, are insepa- sent me ;" but here He said,
rable.
But just as, because of His praying be made perfect in one," and then added,
" that the
"
the Father in behalf of all His people, it was not,
world may believe," but,
that
His own pleasure that this should be done, the world may know that Thou hast sent me."
"
that they all may be one;" so also on the For so long as we believe what we do not see,
ground of His" own beneficence, as expressed we are not yet made perfect, as we shall be
in the words,
The glory which Thou gavest when we have merited the sight of that which
Most correctly, therefore, did
me, I have given them," the doing of that we believe.
"
was none the less His pleasure; for He imme- He ^ay in that previous place,
That the
"
" That
That the
diately added,
they may be one, as world may believe," and here
world rray know;" yet both there and here,
we also are one."
" that Thou hast sent me
;" that we may
4. And then He added: "I in them, and
Thou in me, that they may be made perfect know, so far as belongs to the inseparable
in one."
Here He briefly intimated Himself love of the Father and the Son, that at present
as the Mediator between God and men.
Nor we only believe what we are on the way, by
was this said in any such way as if the Father believing, to know. And had He said. That
were not in us, or we were not in the Father
they may know that Thou hast sent me, it
" We would
since He had also said in another place,
be just of the same force as what He
" that the world
will come unto him, and make our abode actually does say,
may know.'^
with him;"^ and a little before in this present For they are the world that abideth not in
" I in
them. and Thou enmity, as doth the world that is foreordained
passage He had not said,
in me,'^ as He said now; or. They in me, to dam.nation; but one that out of an enemy
and I in Thee; but, " Thou in me, and I in has been transformed into a friend, and on
"
Thee, and they in us." Accordingly, when whose account God was in Christ reconciling
He now says, " I in them, and Thou in me," the world unto Himself." Therefore said
the words take this form in reference to the He, "I in them, and Thou in me ;'' as if He
person of the Mediator, like that other ex- had said, I in those to whom Thou hast sent
pression used by the apostle,'* Ye are Christ's, me; and Thou in me, reconciling the world
and Christ is God's."^ But in adding, " That unto Thyself through me.
they may be made perfect in one," He showed
5. In close relation to these come also His
that the reconciliation, which is effected by further words: "And Thou hast loved them as
the Mediator, is carried to the very length of thou hast loved me." That is to say, in the Son
bringing us to the enjoyment of that perfect the Father loveth us, because in Him He hath
blessedness, which is thenceforth incapable chosen us before the foundation of the world. '
of further addition.
Hence the words that For He who loveth the Only-begotten, certainly
'"
That the world may know that Thou loveth also His members which, through His infollow,
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strumentality, He engrafted into Him by adop- "God commendeth His love toward us, in
But we. are not on this account equal that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died
to the only-begotten Son, by whom we have for us."'
He, therefore, had love toward
been created and re-created, that it is said, us even when we were practising enmitv
" Thou hast loved them as
[Thou hast] also against Him and working iniquity and
yet
does
not always in- to Him it is said with perfect truth, " Thou
me."
For
one
[loved]
"timate equality when he says, As this, so also hatest,
Lord, all workers of iniquity.
that other; but sometimes only, Because this Accordingly, in a wonderful and divine manor, That the one is, ner, even when He hated us, He loved us
is, so also is the other
For for He hated us, in so far as we were not wliat
in order that the other may be also.
who could say that the apostles were sent by He Himself had made and because our own
Christ into the world in exactly the same way iniquity had not in every part consumed His
as He Himself was sent by the Father? For. work, He knew at once both how, in each
to say nothing of other differences, which it of us, to hate what we had done, and to love
would be tedious to mention, they at all what He had done. And this, indeed, may
events were sent when they were already be understood in the case of all regarding
men but He was sent in order that He might Him to whom it is truly said, "Thou hatest
be man and yet He said above, " As Thou nothing that Thou hast made."^ For He would
hast sent me into the world, even so have I never have wished anything that He hated to
sent them into the world \" as if He had said. exist, nor would aught that the Omnipotent
Because Thou hast sent m.e, I have sent them. had not wished exist at all, were it not that
So also in the passage before us He says, in what He haled there was also something
"Thou hast loved them, as Thou hast loved that He loved. For He. justly hateth and
me ;" which is nothing else than this. Thou reprobateth vice as utterly repugnant to the
hast loved them because that Thou hast also principle of His procedure, yet He loveth
loved me.
For He could not but love the even in the persons of the vitiated what is
members of the Son, seeing that He loveth susceptible either of His own beneficence
the Son Himself; nor is there any other reason through healing, or of His judgment by conIn this way God at the same time
for loving His members, save that He loveth demnation.
Himself.
But He loveth the Son as regards hateth nothing of what He has made; for as
His Godhead, because He begat Him equal the Creator of natures, and not of vices, it
with Himself; He loveth Him also in regard was not He who made the evil that He hateth
to what He is as man, because the only-be- and of these same evils, all is good that He
gotten Word was Himself made flesli, and on really doeth, either by mercifully healing
account of the Word is the flesh of the Word them, or by judicially regulating them.
Seedear to Him; but He loveth us, inasmuch as ing, then, that He hateth nothing that He hath
we are the members of Him whom He loveth; made, who can worthily describe how much
and in order that we might be so. He loved He loveth the members of His Only-begotten,
us on this account before we existed.
and how much more the Only-begotten Him6. The love,therefore, wherewith God loveth, self, in whom are hid all things visible and
For it invisible, which were ordained in their various
is incomprehensible and immutable.
was not from the time that we were reconciled classes, and which He loves in fullest harmony
unto Him by the blood of His Son that He with such ordination ? For the members of
began to love us; but He did so before the His Only-begotten He is leading on by the
foundation of the world, that we also might liberality of His grace to an equality with the
be His sons along with His Only-begotten, holy angels; while the Only-begotten Himbefore as yet we had any existence of our self, being Lord of all, is doubtless Lord of
own. T.et not the f:ict, then, of our having angels, being by nature, as God, the equal
been reconciled unto God through the death not of angels, but rather of the Fatiier Himof His Son be so listened to or so understood, self; while through grace, in respect of which
as if the Son reconciled us to Him in this He is man, how can He otherwise than surrespect, that He now began to love tnose pass all angelic excellence, seeing that in Him
whom He formerly hated, in the same way human flesh and the Word constitute but one
as enemy is reconciled to enemy, so that personality ?
some
thereafter they become friends, and mutual
7. Nevertheless there are not wanting
love takes the place of their mutual hatred
who place us likewise before the angels; bebut we were reconciled unto Him who already cause, they say, Christ died for us and not
loved us, but with whom we were at enmity for angels.
But what else is such a notion
because of our sin.
Whether I say the trutii
on this, let the apostle testify, when he says
3 Wisd. xi. 25.
Rom. V. 8. o.
tion.

;

O

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

:
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than the desire to glory over our very impiety?
For "Christ," as the apostle says, "in due
time died for the ungodly.'" Where it is
not any desert of ours, but the mercy of God,
For what can be the
that is commended.
character of the man who wishes himself
to be lauded, because he has become so
abominably diseased through his own wickedness, that he can only be healed by the death
That surely is not the glory
of his physician ?
of our deserts, but the medicine of our
diseases.
Or do we prefer ourselves to the
angels on this account, that, while there are
angels also who have sinned, there has been
no such labor expended on their healing ? As
if something that was at least small in amount
had been undertaken for them, and what was
But had even such been the
greater for us.
case, it might still be a subject of inquiry
whether it was so because we had once stood
in a position of superior excellence, or because
we were now lying in a more desperate con-

ST.

AUGUSTIN,

the reparation of angelic evils, why do we
not rather draw the inference that their fault
was judged all the more damnable, that the
nature of those who committed it was of a
loftier sublimity ?
For to the same extent as
less than we ought to have fallen into
were they superior in nature to us.
But
now in offending against the Creator they be-

they
sin,

came

all

more detestably ungrateful

the

for

His beneficence, that they were created capable of exercising the greater beneficence; nor
was it enough for them to become deserters
from Him, but they must also become our deceivers. This, therefore, is the great goodness
of which we are to be made the subjects by
Him, who hath loved us even as He hath
loved Christ, that, for His sake, whose members He wished us to be, we may be equal
to the holy angels/ to whom we were created
with an inferiority of nature, and have by our
sin fallen into such greater depths of unworthiness, as to make it incumbent that we

But knowing as we do that the should be
all good has imparted no g race for

dition.
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some

sort their associates.

Creator of
I
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-

V. 6.

Luke

TRACTATE

XX. 36.

CXI.

Chapter XVH. 24-26.
I. The Lord Jesus raises up His people to made any beneficial progress in this Gospel,
a great hope, than which there could not how it is that the things which He says the
Listen and rejoice in Father doeth. He Himself doeth likewise
possibly be a greater.

hope, that, since the present

is

not a

life

to

be loved, but to be tolerated, you may have
the power of patient endurance amid all its
tribulation.'
Listen, I say, and weigh well to
what it is that our hopes are exalted. Christ
Jesus saith. The Son of God, the Only-begotten, who is co-eternal and equal with the
Father, saith
He, who for our sakes became
man, but became not, like every man besides,
a liar,^ saith: the Way, the Life, the Truth
saith :3 He who overcame the world, saith of
those for whom He overcame it: listen, be"
lieve, hope, desire what He saith
Father,"
"
He
I will that
also whom Thou
:

:

they

says,

along with

the

Father.

They

are

those,

whom He has received from the
whom He Himself has also chosen

therefore,

Father,
out of the world, and chosen that they may
be no more of the world, ever/as He also is
not of the world; and yet that they also may
be a world that believeth and knoweth that
Christ has been sent by God the Father that
the world might be delivered from the world,
and so, as a world that was to be reconciled
unto God, might not be condemned with the
For so He says
world that lieth in enmity.
" Thou hast
in the beginning of this prayer:
given Him power over all flesh," that is, over
every man, "that He should give eternal life

hast given me be with me where I am."
Who
Here
are these who He says were given Him by to as many as Thou hast given Him."
the Father? Are they not those of whom He He makes it clear tliat He has indeed received
" No man
cometh unto power over all men, that, as the future Judge
says in another place,
me, unless the Father, who hath sent me, of quick and dead, He may deliver whom

draw him"?'*
I

Rom.

3

Chap.

We

know

already

if

xii. 12.

-

Ps. cxvi. II.

xiv. 6.

4

Chap.

we have He

vi. 44.

pleases,

and condemn

whom He

pleases;

but that these were given Him that to all of
them He should give eternal life. For so He
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"

That

He

should give eternal life to as
Accordhast given Him."
in^dy they were not given Him that from
them He should withhold eternal life; although
over them also the power has been given Him,
inasmuch as He nas received it over all flesh,
In this way
in other words, over every man.
the world that has been reconciled will be delivered from the hostile world, when He putteth into exercise His power over it, to send it
away into death eternal; but the other He
says:

Thou

as

many

maketh His own

He may

give it everlasting life.
Accordingly, to every one, without
fail, of His own sheep the Good Shepherd, as
to every one of His members the great Head,
hath promised this reward, that where He is,
there also we shall be with Him; nor can that
be otherwise which the omnipotent Son declared to be His will to the omnipotent
Father.
For there also is the Holy Spirit,
equally eternal, equally God, the one Spirit of
the two, the substance of the will of both.
For the words that we read of Him as uttering
on the eve of His passion, "Yet not. Father,
as I will, but as Thou wilt," as if the Father
has or had one will, and the Son another, are
the echo of our infirmity, however faith-perthat

'

Head transfigured in His
own person, when He likewise bare our invaded, which our

But that the will of the Father and
Son is one, of both of whom also there is
but one Spirit, by including whom we come to
the knowledge of the Trinity, let piety believe,
even tnough our infirmity meanwhile permitiquities.

the

teth us not to understand.
2. But as we have already, in a way proportionate to the brevity of our discourse,
spoken of the objects of the promise, and of

own stability; let us now look at this one
point, as far as we are able, what it is that He
" I
was pleased to promise when He said,
will that they also whom Thou hast given me
As far as pertains
be with me where I am."
its

to the creaturehood

wherein

He

*'

He

because

of

did not say, Will be, but
is,"
the oneness of i)erson, wherein

Gpd

at

once man, and

there also

I

is

Matt. xxvi.

39.

2

Rom.

I.

3-

man God.
3

Chap.

iii.

ij.

He

JOHN.

41,

promised, therefore, that we should be in
heaven; for thither the servant-form, which
He received of the Virgin, has been elevated,
and set at the right hand of the Father.
Because of the same blessed hope the apostle
"
also says:
But God, who is rich in mercy,
for His great love wherewith He loved
us,
even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ; by whose grace
we are saved; and hath raised us up together,

and made us

together in heavenly places
And so accordingly we
"
may understand the Lord to have said, That
where I am, there they may be also." He,
indeed, said of Himself that He w-as there
already; but of us He merely declared that
He wished us to be there with Him, without
any indication that we were there already.
But what the Lord said that He wished to be
done, the apostle spake of as already accomFor he said not. He will yet raise
plished.
us up, and make us sit in heavenly places;
"
hath raised us up, and made us sit in
but,
heavenly places:'' for it is not without good
grounds, but in believing assurance, that he
reckons as already done what he is certain
will yet be done.
But if it is in respect of the
form of God, wherein He is equal to the
Father, that we would be inclined to under" I will that
stand His words,
they also be with
me, where I am," let our mind get quit of
every thought of material images: whatever
the soul has had presented to it, that is endowed with length, or breadth, or thickness,
tinted by the light with any sort of bodily hue,
or diffused througii local space of any kind,
u'hether finite or infinite, let it, as far as possible, turn away from all such notions the
glance of its contemplation on the inward
bent of its thoughts.
And let us not be making incjuiries as to where the Son, the Father's
co-equal, is, since no one has yet found out
in

sit

Christ Jesus.

where
was made of quire,

the seed of David according to the flesh, = not
even He Himself was yet, where He would
afterwards be: but He could say in this way,
" where I
am," to let us understand that He
was soon to ascend into heaven, so tlint He
spake of Himself as being ;drcady there,
He could do
where He was presently to be.
so also in the same way as He had said on a
former occasion, when speaking to Nico'*
No man ascendetli into heaven,
demus,
save He that came down from heaven, even
the Son of man who is in heaven. "^
For

ST.

"

He

is not.
But if any one would inhim inquire rather how he may be
with Him; not everywhere as He is, but
wherever He may be.
For when He said to
the man that was expiating his crimes on the
tree, and making confession unto salvation,
"
To-day shalt thou be with me in paradise, "^
in respect to His human nature His own soul
was on that very day to be in hell," His flesh
in the sepulchre; but as respected His Godhead He was certainly also in paradise.
And
therefore tlie soul of the thief, absolved from
his by-gone crimes, and already in tlie blessed
enjoyment of His grace, although it could not
be everywhere as He was, yet could on that
very day be also with Him in paradise, from
which He, who is always everywhere, had not
4

Eph.

let

ii.

'4-6.

S

Luke

xxiii. 43.

6

/

in/erno.
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it
On this account, doubtless,
withdrawn.
"
I will that
was not enough for Him to say,
also be where I am;" but He added,
they
"
For to be with Him is the chief
with me."
For even the miserable can be where
good.
He is, since wheresoever any are, there is He
also; but the blessed only are with Him, because it is only of Him that they can be
Was it not truly said to God, " If I
blessed.
ascend into heaven. Thou art there; and if I
" or is
go down into hell, Thou art present ?
not Christ after all that Wisdom of God which

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

[Tractate CXI.

tainty shall take place the

judgment of the

quick and the dead, and then shall the wicked
be taken away that he may not behold the
glory of the Lord;^ and what [glory], save

Godhead? For blessed are the
pure in heart, for they shall see God:' and
because the wicked are not pure in heart,
therefore they shall not see
Then shall they
that of His

into everlasting

punishment; for so
wicked be taken away, that he may
not behold the glory of the Lord: but the
And
righteous shall go into life eternal.'"
"
"
That they may know
everywhere because of its what is life eternal ?
penetrateth
But the light shineth in darkness; Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ,
purity "?^
and the darkness comprehendeth it not.^ whom Thou hast sent" (ver. 3): not, indeed,

go away

shall the

'

And

similarly, to take a kind of illustration
is visible, although greatly unlike,

from what

as the blind man, even though he be where
the light is, is yet not himself with the light,
but is really absent from that which is present;
so the unbeliever and profane, or even the

as those

knew Him, who although impure

in

heart, yet were able to see Him as He sat in
judgment in His glorified servant- form; but
as Fie is yet to be known by the pure in heart,
as the only true God, the Son along with the

Father and Holy Spirit, because the Trinity
believer and pious, because not yet competent itself is the only true God.
If, then, it is in
to gaze on the light of wisdom, although he reference to His Godhead as the Son of God,
cannot be anywhere that Christ is not there equal and co -eternal with the Father, that we
" I will that
likewise, yet is not himself with Christ, I take the words,
they also be with
I
For
we
doubt
me
where
cannot
mean in actual sight.
am," we shall be with Christ in
that the true believer is with Christ by faith; the Father; but He in His own way, we in

"

He ours, wherever we may be in body. For if
me is against me."-* But localities are to be understood, and such as
when He said to God the Father, " I wdll contain incorporeal beings, and everything has
that they also whom Thou hast given me be a place where it is, the eternal place of Christ
with me where I am,'' He spake exclusively of where He always is, is the Father Himself,
and the place of the Father is the Son; for
that sight wherein we shall see Him as He is.
because

that

is

in reference to this

He

saith,

not with

5

Let no one disturb the clearness of the "I," He said, "am in the Father, and the
meaning by any cloudy contradiction; but let Father in me;"" and in this prayer, "As
"
what follows furnish its testimony to the words Thou, Father, art in me, and I in Thee:
''
I will that and they are our place, because there follows,
For after saying,
that precede.
"
I am,'' He went
That they also may be one in us: " and we
they also be with me where
"
on immediately to add,
That they may be- are God's place, inasmuch as we are His temhold my glory, which Thou gavest me: for ple; even as He, who died for us and liveth
Thou lovedst me before the foundation of the for us, also prayeth for us, that we may be
" That
" His
world."
they may behold," He said; one in them; because
[dwelling] place
This
is
was
in
faith's
made
that
believe.
not,
peace,''' and His/habitation in
they may
For if faith has been Zion," '= which we are. But who is qualified
wages,* not faith itself.
in
defined
the
Epistle to the Hebrews to think on such places or what is in them,
correctly
"
as
the assurance [conviction] of things that apart from the idea of space-defined capacities
are not seen,"'' why may not the wages of and material masses ?
Yet no little progress
faith be defined, the beholding of things which is made, if at least, when any such idea prewere hoped for in faith ? For when we shall sents itself to the eye of the mind, it is desee the- glory which the Father hath given nied, rejected, and reprobated: and a certain
the Son, even though we may understand kind of light is, as far as possible, thought of,
what is spoken of in this passage, not as that in which such things are perceived as deserv[glory] which the Father gave His co-equal ing only to be denied, rejected, and reprobatSon in begetting Him, but as that which He ed; and the certainty of that light is known
gave Him, when become the Son of man, and loved, so that from thence an upward
after the death of the cross;
when, I say, we movement is begun in us, and an effort made
shall see that glory of the Son, then of a cer3.

8 Isa.
10
'

Ps. cxxxix.

4

Matt.

7

Heb.

8.

xii. 30.
xi. I.

2

Wisd.
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vii. 24.
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3

6
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Merces.
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9
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46.
:
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to reach into places farther within: and when
the mind through its own infirmity and still
inferior purity has failed to penetrate them,
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account the reconciled world hath known
Thee, because Thou art merciful, and, not
for any merit of its own, but by grace, hast

driven back again, not without the sigh- supplied it with the needed help to know
and the tears of ardent longing, Thee. And then there follows, " But I have
and continues to bear in patience until it is known Thee." He is the Fountain of grace,
purified by faith, and prepared by the holi- who is by nature God, and, by grace ineffable,
ness of the inward life to be able to take up man also of the Holy Spirit and the Virgin:
and then on His own behalf, because the
its abode therein.
4. How, then, shall we not be with Christ grace of God is through Jesus Christ our
where He is, when we shall be with Him in Lord, He adds, "And these have known that
the Father in whom He is ?
On this, also, Thou hast sent me." Such is the reconciled
the apostle is not without something to say to world.
But it is because Thou hast sent me
us, although we are not yet in possession of that they have known: by grace, therefore,
the reality, but only cherishing the hope. have they known.
For he says, " If ye be risen with Christ, seek
6. "And I have made known to them," He
"
those things which are above, where Christ says,
Thy name, and will make it known.''
sitteth on the right hand of God: set your I have made it known by faith, I wmII make
I have made it known
affections on things above, not on things on it known by sight
the earth.
For ye have died," he adds, " and to those whose present sojourn in a strange
your life is hid with Christ in God." Here, land has its appointed end, I will make it
you see, our life is meanwhile in faith and known to those whose reign as kinos shall
"That the love," He adds,
endless.
hope with Christ, where He is; because it is be
"
with Christ in God.
wherewith [literally, which] Thou hast loved
That, you see, is as if
for which He prayed, me/ may be in them, and I in them.
already accomplished
(The
when He said, " I will that they also be with form of speech is unusual, "the love, wJiich
me where lam;" but now only by faith. Thou liast Icroed me, may be in tliem, and I in
And when will it be accomplished by actual them;" for the common way of speaking is,
"When Christ,'' he says, "[who is] the love wherewith thou hast loved me.
sight?
your life, shall appear, then shall ye also ap- Here, of course, it is a translation from the
pear with Him in glory.''' Then shall we Greek: but there are similar forms also in
appear as that which we then shall be; for it Latin; as we say. He served a faithful service,
shall then be apparent that it was not without He served as a soldier a strenuous soldiergood grounds that we believed and hoped we service; when apparently we ought to have
should become so, before it actually took said, He served with a faithful service, he
He will do this, to whom the Son, served as a soldier with a strenuous soldierplace.
after saying, "That they may behold my service.
But such as the form of expression
glory, which Thou gavest me,'' immediately is, "the love which Thou hast loved me;''
" For Thou lovedst me before the one similar to it is also used
added,
by the apostle,
"
I have fouglit a good fight; "^ he does not
foundation of the world."
For in Him He
loved us also before the foundation of the say, /// a good fight, which would be the more
world, and then foreordained what He was to usual and perhaps correcter form of expresdo in the end of the world.
But how else is the love wherewith the
sion.)
righteous Father," He saith, "the Father loved the Son in us also, but because
5.
world hath not known Thee."
Just because we are His members and are loved in Him,
Thou art righteous it hath not known Thee. since He is loved in the totality of His person,
It is as that world which has been predes- as both Head and members?
Therefore He
tined to condemnation really deserved, that added, "and I in them;" as if saying, Since
it hath not known Him; while the world which
I am also in them.
For in one sense He is
He hath reconciled unto Himself through in us as in His temple; but in another, beChrist hath known Him not of merit, but by cause we are also Himself, seeing that, in
For what else is the knowing of Him, accordance witl^ His becoming man, that He
grace.
but eternal life ? which, while He undoubtedly might be our Head, we are His body.
The
withheld it from the condemned world, He Saviour's prayer is finished, His passion bebestowed on the reconciled.
On that very gins; let us, therefore, also finish the present
account, therefore, the world hath not known discourse, that we may treat of His passion,
Thee, because Thou art righteous, and hast as He granteth us grace, in others to follow.
rendered unto it according to its deserts, that
'
The part which follows, which %ve h.ive
Qiiiiiii dilfxisti Die.
not know 'i'iiee: while on the same enclosed
the
wilhin
heomittril
it^hould
it is

ings of love

:

,
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'
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TRACTATE
Chapter XVIII.
the grand and lengthened disI. AVhen
course was concluded which the Lord delivered after supper, and on the eve of shedding
His blood for us, to the disciples who were
then with Him, and had added the prayer
addressed to His Father, the evangelist John
began thereafter the narrative of His passion
''
When Jesus had so spoken,
in these words:
forth
with His disciples over the
He went
brook Cedron, where was a garden, into the

which
Judas

He

entered, and His disciples.

also, who betrayed
for Jesus oft-times

And

AUGUSTIN.

CXII.
1-12.

had spoken these words, He went forth with
His disciples over the brook Cedron, where
was a garden, into the which He entered, and
His disciples,^' as if it were immediately after
the utterance of these words that He entered
the garden; but let the clause, " When Jesus
had spoken these words," bear this meaning,
that we are not to suppose Him entering the
garden before He had brought these words to
a close.
2.

"

Judas

also,

'Mie says,

Him, knew the Him, knew the place;-

resorted thither
place;
with His disciples." What he here relates
of the Lord entering the garden with His disciples did not take place immediately after
He had brought the prayer to a close, of
" When
which he says,
Jesus had spoken these
"
but certain other incidents were inwords:
terposed, which are passed over by the present evangelist and found in the others; just as
in this one are found many things on which
the others are similarly silent in their own
But any one who desires to know
narratives.
how they all agree together, and the truth
which is advanced by one is never contradicted by another, may seek for what he wants,
not in these present discourses, but in other
elaborate treatises;' but he will master the
subject not by standing and listening, but
rather by sitting down and reading, or by giving his closest attention and tliought to one
who does so. Yet let him believe before he
know, whether he be able also to come to
such a knowledge in this life, or find it im-

[Tractate CXII,

"who

betrayed

for Jesus oft-times
disciples."
There,

resorted thither with His
accordingly, the wolf, clad in a sheep's skin,
and tolerated among the sheep by the profound counsel of the Father of the family,
learned where he might opportunely scatter
the slender flock, and lay his coveted snares
for the Shepherd.
"Judas then," he adds,
"
having received a cohort, and officers from
the chief men and the Pharisees, cometh
thither
with lanterns, and torches, and
weapons." It was a cohort, not of Jews, but
of soldiers.
We are therefore to understand
it as having been received from the governor,
as if for the purpose of securing the person
of a criminal, and by preserving the forms of
legal power, to deter any from venturing to
resist his captors: although at the same time
so great a band had been assembled, and came
armed in such a way as either to terrify or
even attack any one who should dare to make
a stand in Christ's defense.
For only in so

far was His power concealed a;^d prominence
given to His weakness, that these very measpossible through some existing entangle- ures were deemed necessary by His enemies
ments, that there is nothing written by any to be taken against Him, for whose hurt
one evangelist, as far as regards those who nothing would have sufficed but what was
have been received by the Church into ca- pleasing to Himself; in His own goodness
nonical authority, that can be contrary to his making a good use of the wicked, and doing
own or another's equally veracious narrative. what was good in regard to the wicked, that
At present, therefore, let us look at the nar- He might transform the evil into the good,
rative of the blessed John, which we have un- and distinguish between the good and the evil.
"
dertaken to expound, without any comparison
3.
Jesus, therefore,'' as the evangelist
with the others, and without lingering over proceeds to say, "knowing all things that
anything in it that is already sufficiently clear; should come upon Him, went forth and saith
so that where it is needful to do so, we may unto them. Whom seek ye ?
They answered
the better answer the demand.
Let us,
" When
therefore, not take His words,
Jesus
The text nins thus: Sciebat^ ingicit, et Judas, qui tradebat
'!

"
'Augustin refers to his books
gelists."

On

the

Harmony

of the

Evan-

ut, locitin. Ordo verboruvi est, Sciebat locum, qui tradebat
euin : which could not be intelligibly translated into Engfth.
Tk.
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of Nazareth.
Jesus saith unto died now, should He lose them, were it not
And Judas also, who be- that as yet they did not believe in Him, as all
[He].
As soon then believe who perish not ?
trayed Him, stood with them.
" Then
Simon Peter, having a swordj
as He had said unto them, I am He, they
5.

Him, Jesus

them,

I

am

went backward, and fell to the ground."
Where now were the military cohort, and the
servants of the chief men and the Pharisees ?
where the terror and protection of weapons ?
His own single voice uttering the words, " I
am [He]," without any weapon, smote, re-

drew it, and smote the high priest's servant,
and cut off his right ear. And the servant's
name was Malchus." This is the only evan-

who has given us the very
servant, as Luke is the only one
that the Lord touched his ear
gelist

name of this
who tells us

and healed
Malchus is, one
who is destined to reign. What, then, is
For God lay hid in that human flesh; signified by the ear that was cut off in the
arms.
and eternal day was so obscured in those Lord's behalf, and healed by the Lord, but
human limbs, that with lanterns and torches the renewed hearing that has been pruned of
He was sought for to be slain by the dark- its oldness, that it may henceforth be in the
ness.
"I am [He]," He says; and He newness of the spirit, and not in the oldness
What will of the letter ? ^ Who can doubt that he, who
casteth the wicked to the ground.
He do when He cometh as judge, who did had such a thing done for him by Christ, was
this when giving Himself up to be judged? yet destined to reign with Christ?
And his
What will be His power when He cometh to being found as a servant, pertains also to that
reign, who had this power when He came to oldness that gendereth to bondage, which is
die ?
And now everywhere through the gospel Agar.* But when healing came, liberty also
"
" I am
and the was shadowed forth. Peter's deed, however,
Christ is still saying,
[He];
Jews are looking for antichrist, that they may was disapproved of by the Lord, and He prego backward and fall to the ground, as those vented Him from proceeding further by the
who have abandoned what is heavenly, and words: "Put up thy sword into the sheath:
It was for the cup which my Father hath given me, shall
are hankering after the earthly.
the very purpose of apprehending Jesus that I not drink it?"
For in such a deed that
His persecutors accompanied the traitor: they disciple only sought to defend his Master,
found the One they were seeking, for they without any thought of what it was intended
heard, "I am [He]."
Why, then, did they to signify. And he had therefore to be exnot seize Him, but went backward and fell, horted to the exercise of patience, and the
pelled, prostrated that great crowd, with all
the ferocity of their hatred and terror of their

him.^

The

but just because so He pleased, who could
do whatever He pleased ? But had He never
permitted them to apprehend Him, they would
certainly not have done what they came to
do, but no more would He be doing what He

event

itself to

verily, in their mad rage,
to put Him to death; but He,
too, in giving Hmiself to death, was seeking
for us.
Accordingly, having thus shown His

came

to do.

sought for

They,

Him

to those who had the will, but not the
power, to hold Him; let them now hold Him
that He may work His own will with those

power

who know it not.
" Then asked He them
4.

again. Whom
seek ye? And tiiey said, Jesus of Nazareth.
Jesus answered, I have told you that I am
If therefore ye seek me, let these go
[He].
their way: that the saying might be fulfilled
which He spake, That of those whom Thou
"'
If ye
hast given me I have lost none."
" let these
their
seek me," He says,
go
way."

interpretation of

understanding.

be recorded as an exercise of
But when He says that the

Him by the Father,
precisely the same truth as that which
was uttered by the apostle: "If God be for us,
who can be against us ? He that spared not
His own Son, but gave Him up for us all."s
But the originator of this cup is also one with
Him who drank it; and hence the same apostle likewise says, "Christ loved us, and gave
Himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to
God of a sweet-smelling savor." *
*'
6.
Then the cohort, and the tribune, and
the officers of the Jews, took Jesus, and
cup of suffering was given

we have

They took Him to whom they
never found access: for He continued
the day, while they remained as darkness;

bound Him."
hatl

had they given heed to the words,
unto Him, and be enlightened."'
For had they so approached Him, they wouUl
have taken Him, not with their hands for the
He sees His enemies,' and they do what He purpose of murder, but with their hearts for
bids them: they let those go their way, whom the purpose of a welcome reception.
Now,
He would not have perish. Put were they however, when they laid hold of Him in this
How tiicn, if they way, their distance from Him was vastly innot afterwards to die?
I'homas Aquinas in the Casena reads here, He
enemies, iind not altogether unsuitably. Mignk.

neither

"Come

commands his
5

I.uke xxii. 51.
Koin. viii. 31, 32-

3

Rom.

vii.

'

Eph.

V. i.

6

4 (iai. IV.
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creased: and they bound Him by whom they could say, "Thou hast loosed my bonds."'
themselves ought rather to have been loosed. Let this be enough for to-day; we shall deal,
.And perhaps there were those among them God willing, with what follows in another diswho then fastened their fetters on Christ, and course.
1 Ps. cxvi. i6.
yet were afterwards delivered by Him, and

TRACTATE

CXIIL

Chapter XVHI.
1. After that His persecutors had, through
the treason of Judas, taken and bound the
Lord, who loved us, and gave Himself for
us,^ and whom the Father spared not, but
gave Him up for us all:"" that we may understand that there was no praise due to Judas
for the usefulness of his treachery, but damnation for the willfulness of his wickedness:

"

13-27.

breath

trembled to its foundations.
that boldness of the promiser, and his overweening confidence in himself beforehand ?
What now of those words,
when he said, "Why cannot I follow Thee
of

air

Where

is

new

I will

now

all

lay down my life for Thy sake.'^^
to follow the Master, to deny
his own discipleship ? is it thus that one's life
is laid down for the Lord, when one is
fright?

Is this the

way

They led Him," as John the evangelist tells
"to Annas first." Nor does he withhold ened at a maid-servant's voice, lest it should
" For he was fatherthe reason for so doing:
compel us to the sacrifice ? But what wonder,
in-law to Caiaphas, who was the high priest if God foretold what was true, and man preus,

same year. Now Caiaphas was he," he sumptuously imagined what was false ? As" who
gave counsel to the Jews, that it suredly in this denial of the Apostle Peter,
was expedient that one man should die for the which had now entered on its first stage, we
And properly enough Matthew, ought to take notice that not only is Christ
people."
when wishing to say the same in fewer words, denied by one who says that He is not Christ,
tells us that He was led to Caiaphas; ^ for He but by him also who, while really a Christian,
was also taken in the first place to Annas, himself denies that he is so. For the Lord
simply because he was his father-in-law; and said not to Peter, Thou shalt deny that thou
where we have only to understand that such art my disciple; but, " Thou shalt deny me. ^'*
was the very thing that Caiaphas wished to be Him, therefore, he denied, when he denied
done.
that he was His disciple.
And what else did
that

says,

"But

was followed," he says,
Peter, and another disciple."
Who that other disciple is, we cannot affirm
with confidence, because it is left unnoticed
here.
But it is in this way that John usually
refers to himself, with the addition, "whom
Jesus loved."'' Perhaps, therefore, it is he
also in the present case; but whoever it is, let
us look at what follows.
"And that disciple," he says, "was known unto the high
oriest, and went in with Jesus into the palace
of the high priest; but Peter stood at the door
Then went out that other disciple,
without.
who was known unto the high priest, and spake
unto her that kept the door, and brought in
Then saith the damsel that kept the
Peter.
door unto Peter, Art thou also one of this
2.

Jesus

"by Simon

such a form of denial imply, but that of his
For although the disciples
Christianity ?
of Christ were not yet called by such a name,
because it was after H^ ascension, in
Antioch, first that the disciples began to be

own

called Christians,''
yet the thing itself, that
afterwards assumed such a name, already exthose who were afterwards called
isted,
Christians were already disciples; and this
common name, like the common faith, they
transmitted to their posterity. He, therefore,
who denied that he was Christ's disciple, denied the reality of the thing, of which the
being called a Christian was only the name.
How many afterwards, not to speak of old

men and women, whose

satiated feelings as

regards the present life might more easily
man's disciples ? He saith, I am not." Lo, enable them to brave death for the confesthe pillar of greatest strength has at a single sion of Christ; and not merely the youth of
I
Eph. V. 2.
3 Matt. xxvi. 57.

2

Rom.

4

Chap.

viii. 32.
xiii. 23,

and

xix. 26.

5

Chap.

xiii. 37.

6

Matt. xxvi.

34,

7

Acts

xi.
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both sexes, when of an age at which the exercise of fortitude seems to be fairly required;
but even boys and girls could do even as an
innumerable company of holy martyrs with
brave hearts and by a violent death entered
the kingdom of heaven what at that moment
he was unable to do, who received the keys
of that kingdom.'
It is here we see why it
was said, "Let these go their way," when
He, who hath redeemed us by His own blood,
gave Himself for us; that the
saying which
He spake might be fulfilled, " Of those whom
Thou hast given me I have lost none.'' For
assuredly, had Peter gone hence after denying the Christ, what else would have awaited

him but destruction

?

"And

many
"
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"

And that word openthat heard me.
in a certain sense openly, and in an-

was

ly

It was
sense not openly.
openly,
because many heard Him; and again it was
not openly, because they did not understand
Him. And even what He spake to His dis-

other

He

certainly spake not in secret.
in secret, that speaketh
before so many persons; as it is written, "At
the mouth of tw^o or three witnesses shall
" ^
especially if
every word be established:
that be spoken to a few which he wisheth to
become known to many through them; as the
Lord Himself said to the few whom He had
" What I tell
as yet,
you in darkness, that
speak ye in light; and what ye hear in the ear,
ciples apart,

For who speaketh

the servants and officers stood be- that preach ye upon the house-tops "?* And
side the fire of burnitig coals, for it was cold, accordingly the very thing that seemed to 1)6
and warmed themselves. " Though it was not spoken by Himself in secret, was in a certain
winter, it was cold: which is sometimes wont sense not spoken in secret; for it was not so
to be the case even at the vernal equinox. spoken to remain unuttered by those to
"And Peter was standing with them, and whom it was spoken; but rather so in order
warming himself. The high priest then asked to be preached in every possible direction. A
Jesus of His disciples, and of His doctrine. thing therefore may be uttered at once openly,
Jesus answered him, I spake openly to the and not openly; or at the same time in secret,
" That
world; I ahvays taught in the synagogue, and and yet not in secret, as it is said,
For
in the temple, whither all the Jews resort, and seeing, they may see, and not see." 5
"
in secret have I said nothing.
Why askest how may they see," save only because it is
thou me ? ask those who heard me, what I openly, and not in secret; and again, how is
"
have said unto them: behold, they know it that the same parties
may not see," save
what I said." A question occurs that ought that it is not openly, but in secret ? Howbeit
not to be passed over, how it is that the Lord the very things which they had heard without
"
"
I spake
Jesus said,
understanding, were such as could not with
openly to the world;
and in particular that which He afterwards justice or truth he. turned into a criminal
"
In secret have I said nothing."
Did charofe au;ainst Him: and as often as they tried
added,
3.

He
He

not, even in that latest discourse which
delivered to the disciples after supper, say
to them, " These things have I spoken unto
you in proverbs; Init the hour cometh, when

no more speak unto you in proverbs,
show you plainly of my Father ? " =
He
If, then,
spake not openly even to the
more intimate company of His disciples, but
gave the promise of a time when He would
speak openly, how was it that He spake openly
I shall

but

I

shall

to the world

?

And

still

further, as

is

also

their questions to find something whereof
accuse Him. He gave them sucli replies as
and left no
utterly discomfited all their plots,
devised.
calumnies
for
the
they
ground
"
Therefore He said,
Why askest thou me ?
ask those who heard me, what I have said
unto them: behold, they know what I said."
one of
4. "And when He had thus spoken,
the officers who stood by gave Jesus a blow
with his open hand, saying. Answerest thou
the high priest so?
Jesus answered him, If
I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil;
What
but if well, why smitest thou me?"
could be truer, meeker, juster, than such an
answer? For it is His [reply], from whom

by
to

on the authority of the other evangelists, to those who were truly His own, in
comparison with others who were not His disciples, He certainly spake with much greater
"
Make
plainness when He was alone with tiiem at a the prophetic voice hail issued liefore.
distance from the multitudes; for tiicn He for thy goal (literally, take aim), and advance
unfolded to them the parables, which He had prosperously and reign, because of truth, and
uttered in obscure terms to others.
What meekness, and righteousness."* If we con" In secret
then is the
of the
testified

meaning

have

I

said nothing

words,

"

?

It is in

tiiis

way we

are to understand His saying, " I spake
openly
"
to the world;
as if He had said. There were
Matt. XVI.

ig.

Chap.

xvi. 2s.

1

Daut.

*

xix. 15.

Matt.

x. 37.

S

Mark.

iv. 11.

Ks. xlv. 4. Ill the Hebrew text, at the close of verse 4 and
beKinninK of verse s (l''.ii. V'er. verses t and 4), there is a repetition t>f the word "iTHn*. which in K.lh cases is reiulere<l 111 our
'

"

and [in] Thy majesty." My the Se|)tiia>;int,
l''.nKUsh Version,
however, and the VidK'ate, and here by AuKUStin, the hitter of
the two has been differently read us a verb, as if pointed TlTn.ll,
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and Caiaphas, as recorded by the evangelist
Luke, when telling of the time when John,
the Lord's forerunner, began to preach the
and to gather disciples.
kingdom of heaven "
For he speaks thus:
Under the high priests
Annas and Caiaphas, the word of the Lord
came upon John, the son of Zacharias, in the
wilderness,"'* etc.
Accordingly these two
pontiffs fulfilled their years in turn: and it
was the year of Caiaphas when Christ suffered.
And so, according to Matthew, when He was
to one apprehended. He was taken to him; but first,

who it was that received the blow, might
not well feel the wish that he who struck
it were either consumed by fire from heaven,
or swallowed up by the gaping earth, or seized
and carried off by devils, or visited with some
other or still heavier punishment of this kind ?
For what one of all these could not He, who
made the world, have commanded by His
power, had He not wished rather to teach us
the patience that overcometh the world ?
Some one will say here. Why did He not do
sider

tve

He Himself commanded?' for
smote Him, He ought not to have an- according to John, they came with Him to
swered thus, but to have turned to him the Annas; not because he was his colleague, but
other cheek.
Nay, more than this, did He his father-in-law. And we must suppose that
not answer truthfully, and meekly, and right- it was by Caiaphas' wish that it was so done;
eously, and at the same time not only prepare or that their houses were so situated, that
His other cheek to him who was yet again to Annas could not properly be overlooked by
smite it, but His whole body to be nailed to them as they passed on their way.
6. But the evangelist, after saying that
the tree ? And hereby He rather showed,
what needed to be shown, namely, that those Annas sent Him bound unto Caiaphas, regreat precepts of His are to be fulfilled not by turns to the place of his narrative, where he
bodily ostentation, but by the preparation of had left Peter, in order to explain what had
For it is possible that even an taken place in Annas' house in regard to his
the heart.
"
But Peter was standing,"
angry man may visibly hold out his other threefold denial.
How much better, then, is it for one he says, "and warming himself." He thus
cheek.
who is inwardly pacified to make a truthful repeats what he had already stated before;
answer, and with tranquil mind hold himself and then adds what follows.
"They said
ready for the endurance of heavier sufferings therefore unto him. Art thou also one of his
to come ?
Happy is he who, in all that he disciples? He denied, and said, I am not.''
suffers unjustly for righteousness' sake, can He had already denied once; this is the second
"
And then, that the third denial might
heart is ready, O God, time.
My
say with truth,
^'
my heart is ready; for this"it is that gives also be fulfilled, "one of the servants of the
I will sing and high priest, being his kinsman whose ear
cause for that which follows:
^
Peter cut off, saith. Did I not see thee in the
give praise;"' which Paul and Barnabas
could do even in the cruellest of bonds.
garden with him ? Peter then denied again,
in the and immediately the cock crew."
Behold,
5. But let us return to what follows
"And Annas sent Him the prediction of the Physician is fulfilled, the
Gospel narrative.
bound unto Caiaphas the high priest." To presumption of the sick man is brought to
For there is no performance of
him, according to Matthew's account. He the light.
" I will
was led at the outset, because he was the high what the latter had asserted,
lay
''
a perform,but
are
down
life
for
the
For
both
that
pontiffs
Thy sake;
my
priest
year.
"
Thou
to be understood as in the habit of acting ance of what the former had predicted,
the
me."s
But
with
as
shalt
thrice
comthat
chief
is,
deny
year by year alternately,
priests; and these were at that time Annas pletion of Peter's threefold denial, let the
present discourse be also now completed,
" Take
" Bend
in the sense of
aim," with the ace. omitwhat
that

thy bow,"

ted.

Our English Version combines the next two verbs 231

" ride
prosperously,'" while

"advance prosperously,
I

3

25.

Matt.

V. 39.

Here probably we
MiGNE.

(T^iJi

in the above the distinction is preserved,
ride (as a king, reign)."
Tr.
= Ps. Ivii.
7.
should read Si7as, according to Acts xvi.

that hereafter we may make a fresh start with
the consideration of what was done respecting
the Lord before Pontius Pilate the governor.
4

Luke

iii.

2.

5

Chap.

xiii. 38.
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TRACTATE CXIV
Chapter XVIII. 28-32.
1. Let us now consider, so far as indicated the Lord who was led to death by their imby the evangelist John, what was done with, piety, and the giver of life that was on the
or in regard to, our Lord Jesus Christ, when way to be slain, may be charged, not to their

conscience, but to their ignorance.
" Pilate then went out
unto them, and
3.
said, What accusation bring ye against this

brought before Pontius Pilate thj governor.
For he returns to the place of his narrative,
where he had left it, to explain the denial of
He had already, you know, said,
Peter.
"And Annas sent Him bound unto Caiaphas
"
and having returned from
the high priest:
where he had dismissed Peter as he was warm-

man ? They answered and said unto him, If
he were not a malefactor, we would not have
delivered him up unto thee."
Let the question be put to, and the answer come from,
those who had been delivered from foul spirits,
from the sickly who had been healed, the
lepers who had been cleansed, the deaf who
were hearing, the dumb who were speaking,
the blind who were seeing, the dead who were
raised to life, and, above all, the foolish who
were become wise, whether Jesus were a
malefactor.
But these things were said by
those of whom He Himself had already fore"
told by the prophet,
They rewarded me
evil for good."4. "Then said Pilate unto them. Take ye
him, and judge him according to your law.
The Jews therefore said unto him. It is not
lawful for us to put any man to death."

ing himself at the fire in the hall, after completing the whole of his denial, which was
''
Then they bring
thrice repeated, he says,
into
the hall of judgunto
Caiaphas
Jesus
ment (pretorium); " for he had said that He
'

was sent to Caiaphas by his colleague and
But if to Caiaphas,
father-in-law Annas.
why into the hall of judgment ? Nothing else
is thereby meant to be understood than the
And
place where Pilate the governor dwelt.
therefore,

either

for

some

urgent

reason

Caiaphas had proceeded from the house of
Annas, where both had met to give Jesus a
hearing, to the governor's pretorium, and had
left the hearing of Jesus to his father-in-law;
or Pilate had made his pretorium in the house
of Caiaphas, which was so large as to contain
separate apartments for its own master, and
the like for the judge.
2. "And it was morning; and they themselves," that is, those wiio brought Jesus,
*'
went not into the judgment hall," to wit,
inio that part of the house which Pilate occupied, supposing it to be Caiaphas' house.
And then in explanation of the reason why
went not into the judgment hall, he says,
they
" lest
but that they
they should be defiled;
"
For it was the
might eat the passover.
commencement of the days of unleavened
bread: on which they accounted it defilement
to enter the abode of one of another nation.
Would they, fcrsooth,
Impious blindness
be defiled by a stranger's abode, and not be

What

this that their insane cruelty saith

is

?

Did not they put Him to death, whom they
were here presenting for the very purpose ?
I

Or does

the cross, forsooth, fail to kill ?
the folly of those who do not pursue,
but persecute wisdom.
What then mean the
"
It is not lawful for us to put any man
words,
''
If He is a malefactor, why is it
to death
?
not lawful ? Did not the law command them
not to spare malefactors, especially (as they
accounted Him to be) those who seduced them
from their (lod?^
are, however, to understanil that they said that it was not lawful

Such

{

is

We

for them to put any man to death, on account
of the sanctity of the festal day, which they
had just begun to celebrate, and on account
of which they were afraid of beinj^ defiled
even by entering the pretorium.
Had you
defiled by their own wickedness ?
They were become so hardened, false Israelites? Were
afraid of i)eing defiled by the pretorium of a you by your excessive malice so lost to all
foreign judge, and had no fear of defilement
3 Ps. XXXV. 12.
from the blood of an innocent brother: not to
3
!

Deut.

more than this meanwhile, which was
enough to fix guilt on the conscience of the
say

wicked.

For the additional

fact, that

it

was

" The
' This
reading of the text is also found in
Harmony of
the Evanselists," Hook iii. chap. 7 but the true biblical reading; is
"
now ascertained tube, oiro toO Kaia(/>a, from Caiaphas.' Mic.NE.
;

xiii.

c;.

Aupustin evidently attaches a wrong meaning

to the words, AV'/'/V nt>n lictt inter ficere (/ui-nijiiam; as if these
Jews thcrcliy insinuated that they did not themselves wish Christ's
death unaware, seemingly, of the fact, that, on their subjugation
by the Koinans, their own rulers were still allowed to try minor
offenses, but were deprived of the power of indicting capital punishment; and that, < (lusequeully, it was because they were actually
bent on putting Him to death, and no less penalty would satisfy
them, that they thus brought llim before the Roman governor.
:
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sense, as to imagine that you were unpolluted
by the blood of the innocent, because you
gave it up to be shed by another ? Was even
Pilate himself going to slay Him with his own
hands, when made over by you into his power
If you did not wish
for the very purpose ?
Him to be slain; if you did not lay snares for
Him; if you did not get Him to be betrayed
to you for money; if you did not lay hands
upon Him, and bind Him, and bring Him
there; if you did not with your own hands
present Him, and with your voices demand
Him to be slain, then boast that He was not
But if in addition to
put to death by you.
all these former deeds of yours, you also
cried out, "Crucify, crucify [him];"' then
hear what it is against you that the prophet
" The sons of
proclaims:
men, whose teeth
are spears and arrows, and their tongue a

sharp sword."

^

These, look you, are the

spears, the arrows, the sword, wherewith you
slew the righteous, when you said that it was
not lawful for you to put any man to death.
Hence it is also that when for the purpose of
apprehending Jesus the chief priests did not
themselves come, but sent; yet the evangelist
Luke says in the same passage of his narra" Then said
tive,
Jesus unto those who were
come to him, [namely] the chief priests, and
captains of the temple, and elders. Be ye
come out, as against a thief," etc?^ As
therefore the chief priests went not in their
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another to be crucified: I do not see how such
can be understood as a consequence, seeingthat this was their answer to the words that
Pilate had just addressed to them, ''Take ye
him, and judge him according to your law."
If it were so, could they not then have taken

Him, and crucified Him themselves, had they
desired by any such form of punishment to
avoid the putting of Him to death ? But who
is there that may not see the
absurdity of
allowing those to crucify any one, who were
not allowed to put any one to death ? Nay
more, did not the Lord Himself call that
same death of His, that is, the death of the
cross, a putting to death, as we read in Mark,
where he says, '* Behold, we go up to Jerusalem; and the Son of man shall be delivered
unto the chief priests, and unto the scribes;
and they shall condemn Him to death, and
shall deliver Him to the Gentiles: and they
shall mock Him, and shall spit upon Him,
and shall scourge Him, and shall put Him to
death, and the third day He shall rise
"
again ?" There is no doubt, therefore, that
in so speaking the Lord signified what death

He should die: not that He here meant the
death of the cross to be understood, but that
the Jews were to deliver Him up to the GenFor
tiles, or, in other words, to the Romans.
Pilate was a Roman, and had been sent by the
Romans into Judea as governor. That, then,
this saying of Jesus might be fulfilled, namely,
own persons, but by those whom they had that, being delivered up to them, He should
sent, to apprehend Jesus, what else was that be put to death by the Gentiles, as Jesus had
but coming themselves in the authority of foretold would happen; therefore when Pilate,
their own order ? and so all, who cried out who was the Roman judge, wished to hand
with impious voices for the crucifixion of Him back to the Jews, that they might judge
Christ, slew Him, not, indeed, directly with Him according to their law, they refused to
"
their own hands, but personally through him receive Him, saying,
It is not lawful for us
who was impelled to such a crime by their to put any man to death." And so the sayclamor.
ing of Jesus was fulfilled, which He foretold
5. But when the
evangelist John adds, concerning His death, that, being delivered
'*That the saying of Jesus might be fulfilled, up by the Jews, He should be put to death
which He spake, signifying what death He by the Gentiles: whose crime was less than
"
should die:
if we would
understand such that of the Jews, who sought by this method
words as referring to the death of the cross, to make themselves appear averse to His beas if the Jews had said, ''It is not lawful for ing put to death, to the end that, not their
us to put any man to death," for this reason innocence, but their madness might be made
that it was one thing to be put to death, and manifest.
I

Chap.

xix. 6,

2 Ps. Ivii.
4.

3

Luke

xxii. 52.

4

Mark

x. 33, 34.
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TRACTATE CXV.
Chapter XVHI. 33-40.
I.

What

replied to

Pilate said to Christ, or

what

Pilate, has to be considered

He
and

He

made an immediate answer to
Pilate's question. His reply would have appeared to refer to the Gentiles only, without
But had

handled in the present discourse.
For after
the words had been addressed to the Jews, including the Jews, as entertaining such an
" Take
But now when Pilate
ye him, and judge him according to opinion regarding Him.
" It is
I a Jew?
Thin^ own nation,
replied,
your law," and the Jews had replied,
not lawful for us to put any man to death, and the chief priests, have delivered thee to
"
Pilate entered again into the judgment hall, me;
he removed from himself the suspicion
and called Jesus, and said unio Him, Art of being possibly supposed to have spoken of
thou the King of the Jews ? And Jesus an- his own accord, in saying that Jesus was the
of thyself, or king of the Jews, by showing that such a
swered, Sayest thou this thing
"
did others tell it thee of me ?
The Lord in- statement had been communicated to him by
deed knew both what He Himself asked, and the Jews. And then by saying, " What hast
what reply the other was to give; but yet He thou done?'' he made it sufficiently clear
wished it to be spoken, not for the sake of that this was charged against Him as a crime:
information to Himself, but that what He as if he had said, If thou deniest such kingly
wished us to know might be recorded in claims, what hast thou done to cause th)^ being
I a Jew? delivered unto me ?
"Pilate answered.
As if there would be no
Scripture.
Thine own nation, and the chief priests, have ground for wonder that one should be dedelivered thee unto me: what hast thou done ? livered up to a judge for punishment, who
Jesus answered. My kingdom is not of this proclaimed himself a king; but if no such
world.
If my kingdom were of this world, assertion were made, it became needful to inthen would my servants fight, that I should quire of Him, what else, if anything. He had
not be delivered to the Jews: but now is my done, that He should thus deserve to be dekingdom not from hence." This is what the livered unto the judge.
2. Hear then, ye Jews and Gentiles; hear,
good Master wished us to know; but first
there had to be shown us the vain notion that
circumcision;
hear, O uncircumcision;
men had regarding His kingdom, whether hear, all ye kingdoms of the earth: I interGentiles or Jews, from whom Pilate had fere not with your government in this world,
heard it; as if He ought to have been pun- " My kingdom is not of this world." Cherish
ished with death on the ground of aspiring to ye not the utterly vain terror that threw
an unlawful kingdom; or as those in the pos- Herod the elder into consternation when the
session of royal power usually manifest their birth of Christ was announced, and led him
ill-will to such as are yet to attain it, as if, to the murder of so many infants in the hope
for example, precautions were to be used lest of including Christ in the fatal number,
His kingdom should prove adverse either to made more cruel by his fear than by his
But the Lord anger: " My kingdom," He said, " is not of
the Romans or to the Jews.
was able to reply to the first question of the this world." What would you more? Come
governor, when he asked Him, "Art thou the to the kingdom that is not of this world;
King of the Jews?" with the words,
come, believing, and fall not into the madindeed,
kingdom is not of this world," etc.; but I)y ness of anger through fear. He says,
" Vet
have
questioning him in turn, wliether he said this prophetically of God the Father,
thing of himself, or heard it from others, He 1 been appointed king by Him upon His holy
wished by his answer to show that He had hill of Zion;''3 but that hill of Zion is not of
Ijeen charged with this as a crime l)efore him this world.
For what is His kingdom, save
by the Jews: laying open to us the thoughts tliose who believe in Him, to whom He says,
of men, which were all known to Himself, *' Ye are not of the world, even as I am not
"
that they are but vain;' and
?
And yet He wis-hed them to
now, after of the world
Pilate's answv,r, giving them, both Jews and be in the world: on that very account saying
"
I
Gentiles, all the more reasonable ami fitting a of them-to the Father,
pray not that Tiiou
of
this
world." shouldest take them out of the world, but that
reply,
kingdom is not

"Am

Am

"My

"My

'

Ps. xciv. II.

3

Matt.

ii.

3, 16.

3

Ps.

ii.

6.
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Thou shouldest keep them from the evil,"' here referred to His own temporal nativity,
"
Hence also He says not here,
My kingdom when by becoming incarnate He came into
this the world, and not to that which had no beby say- ginning, whereby He was God through whom
" If
my kingdom were of this world, then the Father created the world. For this, then,
ing,
would my servants fight, that I should not be that is, on this account. He declared that He
delivered to the Jews," He saith not, "But was born, and to this end He came into the
now is my kingdom not" here, but, "is not world, to wit, by being born of the Virgin,
from hence." For His kingdom is here until that He might bear witness unto the truth.
the end of the world, having tares intermin- But because all men have not faith,*^ He still
"
Every one that is of the truth
gled therewith until the harvest; for the har- further said,
heareth
voice."
He heareth, that is to
vest is the end of the world, when the reapers,
my
that is to say, the angels, shall come and gather say, with the ears of the inward man, or, in
out of His kingdom everything that offendeth;^ other words, He obeyeth my voice, which is
which certainly would not be done, were it equivalent to saying. He believeth me.
But still it is When Christ, therefore, beareth witness unto
not that His kingdom is here.
not from hence; for it only sojourns as a the truth, He beareth witness, of course, unto
stranger in the world: because He says to Himself; for from His own lips are the v/ords,
His kingdom, " Ye are not of the world, but "I am the truth;"'' as He said also in an"
witness of myself."^
I have chosen you out of the world. "^
They other place, I bear
"
were therefore of the world, so long as they But when He said,
Every one that is of the
were not His kingdom, but belonged to the truth heareth my voice," He commendeth the
Of the world therefore grace whereby He calleth according to His
prince of this world.
Of which purpose the apostle
are all mankind, created indeed by the true own purpose.
" We know that all
God, but generated from Adam as a vitiated says,
things work together
and condemned stock; and there are made for good to them that love God, to those who
into a kingdom no longer of the world, all are called according to the purpose of God,"'
from thence that have been regenerated in to wit, the purpose of Him that calleth, not
For so did God rescue us from the of those who are called; which is put still
Christ.
clearly in another place in this way,
power of darkness, and translate us into the more
and of this " Labor together in the gospel according to
kingdom of the Son of His love:
"
kingdom it is that "He saith,
My kingdom is the power of God, who saveth us and calleth
"
not of this world;
or,
My kingdom is not us with His holy calling, not according to our
from hence."
works, but according to His own purpose and
" Pilate therefore said unto
Him, Art grace."'" For if our thoughts turn to the
3.
thou a king then ? Jesus answered. Thou nature wherein we have been created, inasNot that He was much as we were all created by the Truth,
sayest that I am a king.^'
"
afraid to confess Himself a king, but
Thou who is there that is not of the truth ? But it
"
has
so
been
balanced that He neither is not all to whom it is given of the truth to
sayest
denies Himself to be a king (for He is a king hear, that is, to obey the truth, and to believe
whose kingdom is not of this world), nor does in the truth; while in no case certainly is
He confess that He is such a king as to there any preceding of merit, lest grace should
For had He said. Every
warrant the supposition that His kingdom is cease to be grace.
of this world.
For as this was the very idea one that heareth my voice is of the truth,
in Pilate's mind when he said, '"Art thou a then it would be supposed that he was de"
so the answer he got was, clared to be of the truth because he conforms
then ?
king
"
Thou sayest that I am a king. " For it was to the truth; it is not this, however, that He
" Thou
said,
sayest," as if it had been said. says, but, "Every one that is of the truth
is

not"

world."

in

this

world; but,

"is not of

And when He proved

this

'^

heareth my voice."
And in this way he is
Carnal thyself, thou sayest it carnally.
4. Thereafter He adds, "To this end was not of the truth simply because he heareth
I born, and for this cause came I into the His voice; but only on this account he hearworld, that I should bear witness unto the eth, because he is of the truth, that is, beWhence it is evident that He cause this is a gift bestowed on him of the
truth." **5
And what else is this, but that by
truth.
2 Matt. xiii.
Chap. xvii. 16, 15.
38-41.
4 Col. i. 13.
hoc vetii in mundum (for this came I into the world). For in the
Chap. XV. 19.
The verse quoted reads in Latin, Ego in hoc natus sum, et Greek Gospel there is no ambiguity m this expression," the Greek
ad hoc veni" etc.; and in reference to the words, in hoc, Augus- having ei; toOto. This passage is interesting only to Latin scholars,
"
tin goes on to say, in the passage marked * *
We are not to as showing that in ordinary /ur/rtwre" they marked, in Augustin's
lengthen the syllable [vowel] of this pronoun when He says, /n time, the distinction between hoc of the abl. and Iioc of the nom.
hoc natus sum, as if He meant to say. In this thing was I born
or ace.
Tk.
but to shorten it, as if He had said. Ad hanc rem natus sum, vel
*
62 Thess. iii. 2.
7 Chap. xiv. 6.
Chap. viii. 18.
ad hoc natus sum (for this thing was I born), just as He says, Ad
'o 2 Tim. i.
9 Rom. viii. 28.
8,
'

3
5

.

;

9,
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Christ's gracious bestowal he believeth on
Christ ?
"
" Pilate said unto
Him, What is truth ?
5.
Nor did he wait to hear the answer; but
"when he had said this, he went out again
unto the Jews, and said unto them, I find in
him no fault. But ye have a custom that I
should release unto you one at the passover:
will ye therefore that I release unto you the
King of the Jews?" I believe when Pilate
said, "What is truth?" there immediately
occurred to his mind the custom of the Jews,
according to which he was wont to release
unto them one at the passover; and therefore

he did not wait to hear Jesus' answer to

his

What

is truth ? to avoid delay on
custom whereby He might be
released unto them during the passover
a thing which it is clear he greatly desired.
It could not, however, be torn from his heart

question,

recollecting the

!
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We

blame you

O

Jews, for liberating the
guilty during the passover, but for slaying the
innocent; and yet unless that were done, the
true passover would not take place.
But a
shadotv of the truth was retained by the erring
Jews, and by a marvellous dispensation of
divine wisdom the truth of that same shadow
was fulfilled by deluded men because in order
that the true passover might be kept, Christ
was led as a sheep to the sacrificial slaughter.
Hence there follows the account of the injurious treatment received by Christ at the
hands of Pilate and his cohort; but this must
be taken up in another discourse.
not,

;

CXVI.

Chapter XIX.

Jesus and scourged Him." We must believe
that Pilate acted thus for no other reason
than that the Jews, glutted with the injuries
done to Plim, might consider themselves satisfied, and desist from madly pursuing Him
With a similar intention
even unto death.
was it that, as governor, he also permitted his
cohort to do what follows, or even perhaps
ordered them, although the evangelist is
For he tells us what
silent on the subject.
the soldiers did thereafter, but not that Pilate
"And the soldiers," he says,
ordered it.
"
platted a crown of thorns, and put it on His
head, and they clothed Him with a purple
And they came to Him and said,
robe.
And they smote
Hail, King of the Jews
Him with tiieir hands." Tlius were fulfilled
tlie very things which Christ liad foretold of
Himself; thus were the martyrs mouidetl for
the endurance of all that their persecutors
should be pleased to inllict; thus, l)y concealing for a time the terror of His power, He
commended to us the prior imitation of His
patience; thus the kingdom whicli was not of
this world overcame that [iroud work), not by
the ferocity of fighting, but by the humility

JOHN.

that Jesus was the King of the Jews, but was
fixed there, as in the superscription, by the
truth itself, whereof he had just inquired
"
what it was.
But on hearing this, they all
cried again, saying, Not this man, but Barabbas.
Now Barabbas was a robber."

TRACTATE
I. On the Jews crying out that they did
not wish Jesus to be released unto them at
the passover, but Barabbas the robber; not
the Saviour, but the murderer; not the Giver
"
then Pilate took
of life, but the destroyer,

ST.

1-16.

of suffering; and thus the grain of corn that
was yet to be multiplied was sown amid the
horrors of shame, that it might come to
fruition amid the wonders of glory.
" Pilate went forth
2.
again, and saith unto
them, Behold, I bring him forth, that ye may
know that I find no fault in him. Then came
Jesus forth, wearing the crown of thorns and
And he saith unto them.
the purple robe.
Behold the man " Hence it is apparent that
these things were done by the soldiers not
without Pilate's knowledge, whether it was
that he ordered them or only permitted them,
namely, for the reason we have stated above,
that His enemies might all the more willingly
drink in the sight of such derisive treatment,
and cease to thirst further for His blood.
Jesus goes forth to them wearing the crown
of thorns and the purple robe, not resplendent
in kingly power, but laden with reproach; and
the words are addressed to them, IJehold the
man
If you hate your king, spare him now
when you see hini sunk so low; he has been
!

!

scourged, crownetl with thorns, clothed with
the garments of derision, jeered at with the
bitterest insults, struck with tiie open hand;
is at the boiling point, let your
But tliere is no such
sink to zero.
cooling on the part of the latter, but rather a
furtlier increase of heat antl veliemence.
" When the chief
priests, therefore, and
J.

his

ignominy

ill-will
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attendants saw

Him, they cried out. saying,
Pilate saith unto tnem,
Crucify, crucify him.
Take ye him and crucify him; for I find no
The Jews answered him, We
fault in him.
have a law, and by the law he ought to die,
because he made himself the Son of God."
Behold another and still greater ground of
The former, indeed, seemed but a
hatred.
small matter, as that shown towards the usurpation, by an unlawful act of daring, of the
royal power; and yet of neither did Jesus
falsely claim possession, but each of them is
truly His as both the only-begotten Son of

ST.

AUGUSTIN.
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criminal or cunning, but as a lamb; that
in simplicity and innocence He opened

is

is,

His mouth.

not

Accordingly,

made no answer. He was

He

where

a sheep;
where He answered. He taught as the ShepLet us therefore set ourselves to learn
herd.
what He said, what He taught also by the
" there is no
apostle, that
power but of God; "'and that he is a greater sinner who maliciously delivereth up to the power the innocent
to be slain, than the power itself, if it slay
him through fear of another power that is
Of such a sort, indeed, was the
greater still.
silent as

Him appointed King upon His power which God had given to Pilate, that he
of Zion; and both might He now have should also be under the power of Caesar.
shown to be His, were it not that in propor- Wherefore "thou wouldest have," He says,
tion to the greatness of His power. He pre- "no power against me," that is, even the
"
"
ferred to manifest the corresponding great- little measure thou really hast,
this
except
ness of His patience.
very measure, whatever its amount, "were
that given thee: from above."
But knowing as I
4. "When Pilate, therefore, heard
saying, he was the more afraid; and entered do its amount, for it is not so great as to ren" therefore
again into the judgment hall, and saith unto der thee altogether independent,
God, and by
holy

hill

Whence

But Jesus gave he that delivered me unto thee hath the
found, in comparing greater sin." He, indeed, delivered me to
the narratives of all the evangelists, that this thy power at the bidding of envy, whilst thou
silence on the part of our Lord Jesus Christ art to exercise thy power upon me through
took place more than once, both before the the impulse of fear.
And yet not even
chief priests and before Herod, to whom, as through the impulse of fear ought one man to
Luke intimates, Pilate had sent Him for a slay another, especially the innocent; neverso that theless to do so by an officious zeal is a much
hearing, and before Pilate himself;
it was not in vain that the
prophecy regard- greater evil than under the constraint of fear.
ing Him had preceded, "As the lamb before And therefore the truth-speaking Teacher
"
its shearer was dumb, so He opened not His saith
He that delivered me to thee," he
not,
mouth,^' especially on those occasions when only hath sin, as if the other had none; but
He answered not His questioners. For al- He saith, "hath the greater sin," letting him
though He frequently replied to questions understand that he himself was not exempt
addressed to Him, yet because of those in from blame.
For that of the latter is not
regard to which He declined making any re- reduced to nothing because the other is
Jesus,

him no answer."

art

thou?

It is

'

ply, the

metaphor of the lamb

is

supplied, in greater.

order that in His silence He might be accounted not as guilty, but innocent. When,
therefore. He was passing through the process of judgment, wherever He opened not
His mouth it was in the character of a lamb
that He did so; that is, not as one with an
evil conscience who was convicted of his sins,
but as one who in His meekness was sacrificed for the sins of others.
"
Then saith Pilate unto Him, Speakest
5.
thou not unto me ? knowest thou not that
I have power to
crucify thee, and have power
to release thee?
Jesus answered: Thou
wouldest have no power against me, except it
were given thee from above: therefore he
that delivered me unto thee hath the greater
sin."
Here, you see. He replied; and yet
wherever He replied not, it is not as one who

"

What

'

Matt. xxvi.
xix. Q.

2 Isa.

lii'i.

7.

63, -xxvii. 14;

Mark

to

is

*

stand, on this account, that is, for this rcasony
that he might not contract sin by slaying an
innocent man who had been delivered into
his hands,

even though

his sin

would be

less

than that of the Jews, who delivered Him to
him to be put to death. "From thence,"*
that

therefore,

is,

for this

might not commit such a

now

not

reason, that

sin,

for the first time, but
"
to release Him."

he

"he sought"
from ths be-

'

ginning,
7-

thou
John

Hence

Pilate sought to release Him."
be understood by the word here
"
used,
hence," as if he had n^ been seeking
to do so before ?
Read what precedes, and
thou wilt find that he had already for some
time been seeking to release Jesus.
By the
original word,"* therefore, we are to under6.

xiv. 61, xv. 5; I.uke xxiii. 7-9;

" But the
Jews cried
let this

man

3

Rom.

^

Exindc: Greek,

out, saying. If
go. thou art not Caesar's

xiii. i.

eicTouTou

;

literally,

"therefrom."

Tr.
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friend:

whosoever maketh

speaketh against Caesar."

himself a king,

They thought

to

inspire Pilate with greater fear by terrifying
him about Ccesar, in order that he might put
Christ to death, than formerly when they
"
have the law, and by the law he
said,

We

ought to die, because he made himself the
Son of God.'' It was not their law, indeed,
that impelled him through fear to the deed of
murder, but rather it was his fear of the Son
of God that held him back from the crime.
But now he could not set Csesar, who was the
author of his own power, at nought, in the
same way as the law of another nation.
8. As yet, however, the evangelist proceeds
to say: "But when Pilate heard these sayings, he brought Jesus forth, and sat down

ST.
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JOHN.

they had no king but Caesar, he were wishing
to impose on them another king by releasing
without punishment one whom for these very
attempts they had delivered unto him to be
" Therefore he delivered Him
put to death.
But was it, then,
unto them to be crucified."
he had previously deanything different that "
sired when he said,
Take ye him, and

"
Take ye
him;" or even earlier still,
"
him, and judge him according to your law?
And why did they show so great reluctance,

crucify

when they

said, ''It is not lawful for us ta
s
put any man to death," and were in every
Him
slain not by themto
have
way urgent
selves, but by the governor, and therefore
refused to receive Him for the purpose of

putting Him to death, if now for the same
before the tribunal, in a place that is called purpose they actually do receive Him? Or
the Pavement,' but in the Hebrew, Gab- if such be not the case, why was it said,
And it was the preparation - of the "Then delivered he Him therefore unto
bath'a.
The them to be crucified ? " Or is it of any impassover, and about the sixth hour.''
Lord
was
what
hour
the
For it was not said,
at
crucified, portance ?
question,
Plainly it is.
because of the testimony supplied by another "Then delivered he Him therefore unta
evangelist, who says, "And it was the third them" that they might crucify Him, but
hour, and they crucified Him,"^ we shall "that He might be crucified," that is, that
consider as we can, if the Lord please, when He might be crucified by the judicial senwe are come to the passage itself where His tence and power of the governor. But it is
When Pilate, there- for this reason that the evangelist has said
crucifixion is recorded,
" he
that He was delivered to them, that he might
fore, had sat down before the tribunal,
But show that they were implicated in the crime
saith unto the Jews, Behold your king
they cried out. Away with him, away with from which they tried to hold themselves
Pilate said unto them. aloof; for Pilate would have done no such
him, crucify him.
As yet he tries thing, save to implement what he perceived
Shall I crucify your king?"
The words, howto overcome the terror with which they had to be their fixed desire.
inspired him about Cnesar, by seeking to ever, that follow, "And they took Jesus, and
break them from their purpose on the ground led Him away," may now refer to the soldiers,
For it is
of the ignominy it brought on themselves, the attendants of the governor.
" When
"
Shall I crucify your king?" more clearly stated afterwards,
the
with the words,
!

failed to soften them on the ground soldiers therefore had crucified Him,"* alignominy done to Christ; but by and though the evangelist properly does so even
when he attributes the whole to the Jews,
by he is overcome by fear.
We for they it was that received what they had
9. For "the chief priests answered,
have no king but Caesar. Then delivered he with the utmost greediness demanded, and
Him therefore unto them to be crucified." they it was that did all that they compelled to
For he would have every appearance of act- be done.
l^ut the events that follow must

when he
of the

ing against Caesar

if,

on their declaration that be made the subject of consideration
other discourse.

3

Lithostrotos.
Mark xv. 25.

-

Parasceve: Greek,

4

See below, Tract.

irapao-ucu^.
sees.

CXVII.

i. 2.

5

Chap,

xviii. 31.

6

Chap.

xix.

-.'J.

in

an-
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Chapter XIX.

17-22.

Pilate's judgment and condemna- therefore the preparation of thp passover.
1. On
tion before the tribunal, they took the Lord But "our passover, Christ," as the apostle
and if we
Jesus Christ, about the sixth hour, and led says, "has been sacrificed ;"
Him away. "And He, bearing His cross, reckon the preparation of tiiis passover from
went forth into the place that is called Cal- the ninth hour of the night (for then the chief
vary, but in Hebrew, Golgotha; where they priests seem to have given their verdict for
crucified Him."
What else, then, is the the sacrifice of the Lord, when they said,
"
He is guilty of death," ^ and when the hearmeaning of the evangelist Mark saying, "And
it
was the third hour, and they crucified ing of His case was still proceeding in the
Him,"' but this, that the Lord was crucified high priest's house: whence there is a kind
at the third hour by the tongues of the Jews, of harmony in understanding that therewith
at the sixth hour by the hands of the soldiers? began the preparation of the true passover,
That we may understand that the fifth hour whose shadow was the passover of the Jews,
was now completed, and there was some be- that is, of the sacrificing of Christ, when the
ginning made of the sixth, when Pilate took priests gave their sentence that He was to be
his seat before the tribunal, which is expressed sacrificed), certainly from that hour of the
"
about ^ the sixth hour;" and night, which is conjectured to have been then
by John as
when He was led forth, and nailed to the tree the ninth, on to the third hour of the day,
with the two robbers, and the events recorded when the evangelist Mark testifies that Christ
were enacted beside His cross, the completion was crucified, there are six hours, three of the
of the sixth hour was fully reached, being the night, and three of the day.
Hence in the
hour from which, on to the ninth, the sun was case of this parasceve of the passover, that is,
obscured, and the darkness took place, we the preparation of the sacrifice of Christ, which
have it jointly attested on the authority of the began with the ninth hour of the night, it was
three evangelists, Matthew, Mark, and Luke.^ about the sixth hour; that is to say, the fifth
But as the Jews attempted to transfer the hour was completed, and the sixth had already
crime of slaying Christ from themselves to begun to run, when Pilate ascended the trithe Romans, that is to say, to Pilate and his bunal: for that same preparation, which had
soldiers, therefore Mark suppresses the hour begun with the ninth hour of the night, still
at which Christ was crucified by the soldiers, continued till the sacrifice of Christ, which
and which then began to enter upon the sixth, was the event in course of preparation, was
and remembers rather to give an express completed, which took place at the third hour,
place to the third hour, at which they are according to Mark, not of the preparation,
understood to have cried out before Pilate, but of the day; while it was also the sixth
"Crucify, crucify him" (verse 6), that it not hour, not of the day, but of the preparation,
only may be seen that the former crucified by reckoning, of course, six Irours from the
Jesus, namely, the soldiers who hung Him on ninth hour of the night to the third of the
the tree at the sixth hour, but the Jews also, day.
Of these two solutions of this diffiwho at the third hour cried out to have Him cult question let each choose the one that
crucified.
But one will judge better what
pleases him.
2. There is also another solution of this to choose who reads the very elaborate disquestion, that we should not here understand cussions on "The Harmony of the Evanthe sixth hour of the day, because John says gelists."^ And if other solutions of it can
not, And it was about the sixth hour of the also be found, the stability of gospel truth
day, or about the sixth hour, but says, "And will have a more cumulative defense against
it was the
parasceve of the passover, about the calumnies of unbelieving and profane
the sixth hour" (ver. 14).
And parasceve\% vanity. And now, after these brief discusin Latin prceparaiio
(preparation); but the sions, let us return to the narrative of the
Jews are fonder of using the Greek words in evangelist John.
observances of this sort, even those of them
he says, "and
3. "And they took Jesus,"
who speak Latin rather than Greek. It was
4 I

I

Mark

3

Matt, xxvii. 45;

2

xv. 25.

Mark

xv. 33;

and Luke

Quasi.

xxiii. 44.

6

"

5 Matt. xxvi. 66.
Cor. V. 7.
On the Harmony of the Evangelists," Book iii. chap.

sees. 40-50.
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led Him away; and He, bearing His cross,
went forth unto the place that is called Calvary, in the Hebrew, Golgotha; where they
crucified Him."
Jesus, therefore, went to
the place where He was to be crucified, bearA grand spectacle but if it
ing His cross.
be impiety that is the onlooker, a grand laughif iming-stock; if piety, a grand mystery:
piety be the onlooker, a grand demonstration
of ignominy; if piety, a grand bulwark of
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Was there not some hidden voice
ignorant
that sounded through Pilate's inner man with
a kind, if one may so say, of loud-toned
silence, the words that had been prophesied
so long before in the very letter of the
!

Psalms, "Corrupt not the inscription of the
"?s Here, then, you see, he corrupted
it not; what he has written
he has written.
But the high priests, who wished it to be cor"
Write not, The
rupted, what did they say ?
faith: if it is impiety that looketh on, it laughs King of the Jews; but that he said, I am
What is it, madmen,
at the King bearing, in place of His kingly King of the Jews."
Why do you oppose the doing
rod, the tree of His punishment; if it is that you say ?
for of that which you are utterly unable to alter?
piety, it sees the King bearing the tree
His own crucifixion, which He was yet to affix Will it by any such means become the less
" I am
even on the foreheads of kings, exposed to true that Jesus said,
King of the
If
in
the
that
of
cannot
be tampered with
the contemptuous glances
impious
Jews"?
connection with that wherein the hearts of which Pilate has written, can that be tampered
For to Paul, with which the truth has uttered*? But is
saints were thereafter to glory.
!

"

But God forbid that I
yet to say,
should glory, save in the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ,"' He was commending that
same cross of His by carrying it on His own
shoulders, and bearing the candelabrum of
that light that was yet to burn, and not to be

who was

title

Christ king only of the Jews, or of the Genalso? Yes, of the Gentiles also.
For

tiles

when He said in prophecy, " I am set king
by Him upon His holy hill of Zion, declaring

the decree of the Lord," that no one might
say, because of the hill of Zion, that He was
=
"Bearing," there- set king"over the Jews alone. He immediately
placed" under a bushel.
The Lord said unto me. Thou art
His cross. He went forth into the place added,
fore,
Ask
that is called Calvary, in the Hebrew, Gol- my Son; this day have I begotten Thee.
gotha; where they crucified Him, and two of me, and I will give Thee the Gentiles for
others with Him on either side one, and Thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts of
These two, as we have the earth for Thy possession." * Whence He
Jesus in the midst."
of the other evangel- Himself, speaking now with His own lips
narrative
in
the
learned
the Jews, said, "Other sheep I have
ists, were thieves with whom He was crucifi- among
^
ed, and between whom He was fixed, whereof which are not of this fold; them also I must
the prophecy sent before had declared, "And bring, and they shall hear my voice, and there
He was numbered among the transgressors." shall be one flock and one Shepherd.''' Why
4. "And Pilate wrote a title also, and put then would we have some great mystery* to
it on the cross, and the writing was, Jesus of be understood in this superscription, wherein
"
This title it was written,
Nazareth, the King of the Jews.
King of the Jews," if Christ
then read many of the Jews: for the place is king also of the Gentiles ? For this reason,
where Jesus was crucified was nigh to the because it was the wild olive tree that was
of the fatness ot the olive tree,
city: and it was written in Hebrew, Greek, made partaker
For and not the olive tree that was made partaker
and Latin, The King of the Jews."
For
these three languages were conspicuous in of the bitterness of the wild olive tree. '
"
that place beyond all others; the Hebrew on inasmuch as the title,
King of the Jews,"
account of the Jews, who gloried in the law was truthfully written regarding Christ, who
of God; the Greek, because of the wise men are they that are to be understood as the
among the Gentiles; and the Latin, on ac- Jews but the seed of Abraham, the chiklren
count of the Romans, who at that very time of the promise, who are also the children of
were exercising sovereign nower over many God? For "they,'' saith the apostle, "who
are the children of the flesh, these are not
and almost all countries.
"
Then said tiie chiet priests ot tne Jews the children of God; but the children of the
5.
unto Pilate Write not, The King of the Jews; promise are counted for the seed.''"' And
but that he said, I am King of the Jews. the Gentiles were those to whom he said,
"
But if ye be Christ's, then are ye AbraPilate answered, What I have written 1 have
written."
Oh the ineffable power of tb.e ham's seed, and heirs according to the
"
Christ therefore is king of the
working of God, even in tlie hearts of the promise."
''

'

^

Gal: vi. 14.
Matt, xxvii. 38;

4 Isa.

liii.

12.

=
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x\\ 27:

and
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Jews, but of those who are Jews by the circumcision of the heart, in the spirit, and not
in the letter; whose praise is not of men, but
of God;' who belong to the Jerusalem that
is free, our eternal mother in heaven, the
I

Rom.

ii.

[Tractate CXVIII.

spiritual Sarah, who casteth out the bondmaid and her children from the house of
And therefore what Pilate wrote
liberty.^
he wrote, because what the Lord said He

said.
2

29.

TRACTATE
Chapter XIX.
1. The things that were done beside the
Lord's cross, when at length He was now
crucified, we would take up, in dependence on
" Then
His help, in the present discourse.
the soldiers, when they had crucified Him,
took His garments, and made four parts, to
every soldier a part; and also His coat: now
the coat was without seam, woven from the

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

Gal. iv. 22-31.

CXVIII.
23, 24.

His garments, and made four parts, to every
soldier a part; and likewise the coat," where
there is understood, they took: so that the

meaning

is,

they took His garments,

and

made

four parts, to every soldier a part; and
And he so spake,
they took also His coat.
that we might see that there was no lot cast
on His other garments; but His coat, which
they took along with the others, they did not

top throughout.
They said therefore among
For in regard to it he prothemselves. Let us not rend it, but cast lots similarly divide.
" Now the
for it, whose it shall be: that the scripture ceeds to explain,
coat was without
might be fulfilled, which saith. They parted seam, woven from the top throughout." And
my raiment among them., and for my vesture then telling us why they cast lots on it, he
It was done as the Jews says.
Thev said therefore among themthey did cast lots."
wished; not that it was they themselves, but selves. Let us not rend it, but cast lots for it,
the soldiers who obeyed Pilate, who himself whose it shall be."
Hence it is clear that in
acted as judge, that crucified Jesus: and yet the case of the other garments they had
if we reflect on their wills, their plots, their equal parts, so that there was no need to cast
endeavors, their delivering up, and, lastly, lots: but that as regards this one, they could
on their extorting clamors, it was the Jews not have had a part each without rending it,
certainly, more than any else, who crucified and thereby possessing themselves only of
Jesus.

But we must not speak in a mere cursory
way of the partition and dividing by lot of
His garments.
For although all the four
evangelists make mention thereof, yet the
others do so more briefly than John: and
2.

their notice of it is obscure, while his is in
the plainest manner possible.
For Matthew
says, "And after they crucified Him, they
Mark:
parted His garments, casting lots."'
*'And they crucified Him, and parted His

garments, casting lots upon them, what every
man should take." ^ Luke: "And they parted His raiment, and cast lots."^ But John
has told us also how many parts they made
of His garments, namely, four, that they
might take one part apiece. From which it
is apparent that there were four soldiers, who

useless fragments of it; to prevent which,
they preferred letting it come to one of them
by lot. The account given by this evangelist
is also in
harmony with the testimony of
prophecy, which he likewise immediately
subjoins, saying, "That the Sj/ripture might
be fulfilled which saith, They parted my
raiment among them, and for my vesture
they did cast lots.'' For He says not, they
cast lots, but "they parted:" nor does He
say, casting lots they parted; but while mak-

ing no mention whatever of the

lot

in

regard

to the rest of the garments. He afterwards
" and
for
vesture they did cast lots,"
said,
in reference solely to the coat that remained.
On which I shall speak as He Himself enables

my

me, after I have first refuted the calumny,
which may possibly arise, as if the evangelists
obeyed the governor's orders in crucifying disagreed with one another, by showing that
For he plainly says: "Then th6 the words of none of the others are inconsistHim.
soldiers, when they had crucified Him, took ent with the narrative of John.
"
They parted
3. For Matthew, in saying,
His garments, casting lots," wished it to be
Matt, xxvii. 35.
Mark xv. 24.
Luke xxiii. 34.
'
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understood, that in the whole affair of parting
the garments, the coat was also included, on
which they cast lots; for in course of parting
all the garments, of which it also was one,
on it alone they cast lots. To the same purpose also are the words of Luke: "Parting
His garments, they cast lots;'* for in the
process of parting they came to the coat,
whereon the lot was cast, that the entire part-

among them might be
And what difference is there

ing of His garments

completed.
whether it

is said, "Parting they cast lots,"
according to Luke; or, "They parted, casting the lot," according to Matthew: unless
it be that Luke, in saying "lots," used the

plural for the singular number,
speech that is not unusual in the

a form of

Holy

Scrip-

some copies are found to
"
" although
"
lots
?
have
Mark, therelot," and not
who
seems
to have inis
the
one
only
fore,
troduced any kind of difficulty; for in saying,
"
Casting the lot upon them, what every man
should take," his words seem to imply, as if
the lot was cast on all the garments, and not
on the coat alone. But here also brevity is
tures,

'

the cause of the obscurity; for the words,
"Casting the lot upon them," are as if it
were said. Casting the lot when they were in
the process of division; which was also the
For the partition of all His garments
case.
would not have been complete, had it not
been declared by lot which of them also should
get "possession of the coat, so as thereby to
bring any contention on the part of the
dividers to an end, or rather prevent any such
Li saying, therefore, "What
from arising.
every man should take," so far as that has
to do with the lot, we must not take it as referring to all the garments that were divided;
for the lot was cast, who should take the coat:
whereof having omitted to describe the particular form, and how, in the equal division
that was made of the parts, it remained by
itself, in order, without being rent, to be
awarded by lot, he therefore made use of the
expression, "what every man should take,"
in other words, who it was that should take it:
as if the whole were thus expressed, They
parted His garments, casting the lot upon
them, who should take the coat, which liad
remained over in addition to their equal shares
of the rest.
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over the whole world, which consists of four
quarters, and equally, that is to say, harmoniously, distributed over all these quarters.
On which account He elsewhere says, that

He

will send His angels to gather His elect
from the four winds:- and what is that, but
from the four quarters of the world, east,
But the coat, on
west, north, and south ?
which lots were cast, signifies the unity of all
the parts, which is contained in the bond of
And when the apostle is about to
charity.
" I show
speak of charity, he says,
you a
more excellent way ;"3 and in another place,
" To know
also the love of Christ, which far
excelleth knowledge ;"* and still further elsewhere, "And above all these things charity,
which is the bond of perfectness.''^ If, then,
charity both has a more excellent way, and
far excelleth knowledge, and is enjoined
above all things, it is with great propriety that
the garment, by which it is signified, is represented as woven from the top.* And it was
without seam, that its sewing might never be
separated; and came into the possession of
one man, because He gathereth all into one.
Just as in the case of the apostles, who formed

the exact

number

of twelve, in other words,

were divisible into four parts of three each,
when the question was put to all of them,
"
Peter was the only one that answered,
Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living God;"
" I
and to whom it was said,
will give unto
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven," ^ as
if he alone received the power of binding and
loosing: seeing, then, that one so spake in
behalf of all, and received the latter along

with all, as if personifying the unity itself;
therefore one stands for all, because there is
Whence, also, after here saying,
unity in all.
"woven from the top," he added, "throughout."^ And this also, if referred to its meaning,
implies that no one is excluded from a share
thereof, who is discovered to belong to the
whole: from which whole, as the Greek language indicates, the Church derives her name
And by the casting of lots, what
of Catholic.
else is commended but the grace of God ?
For in this way in the person of one it reached
to all, since the lot satisfied them all, because
the grace of God also in its unity reacheth
unto all; and when the lot is cast, the award
isdecided,not by the merits of each individual,
4. Some one, perhaps, may inquire what is but by the secret judgment of God.
signified by the division that was made of His
5. And yet let no one say that such things
garments into so many parts, and of the cast- had no good signification because they were
The raiment of the done by the bad, that is to say, not by those
ing of lots for the coat.
Lord Jesus Christ parted into four, symboliz- who followed Christ, but by those who perseed His quadripartite Churcli, as spread abroad
'

As

it

now

is

in

the Greek

[

Text us rfa'//j],cA^poi'.
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For what could we have to say
knows was
in like manner made and fastened to Christ
by enemies and sinners ? And yet it is to it
we may rightly understand the words of the
"
what is the breadth,
apostle to be applicable,
and the length, and the height,and the depth."'
For its breadth lies in the transverse beam,
on which the hands of the Crucified are extended; and signifies good works in all the
breadth of love: its length extends from the
transverse beam to the ground, and is that
whereto the back and feet are affixed; and
perseverance through the whole
signifies
cuted Him.

of the cross itself, which every one

length of time to the end:

its

height

is

in the

summit, which rises upwards above the transverse beam; and signifies the supernal goal,
to which all works have reference, since all
things that are done well and perseveringly,
in respect of their breadth and length, are to
be done also with due regard to the exalted
character of the divine rewards: its depth is
found in the part that is fixed into the ground;
for there it is both concealed and invisible,
and yet from thence spring up all those parts
that are outstanding and evident to the senses;
just as all that is good in us proceeds from
I

Eph.

iii.

ST.

the depths of the grace of God, which is beof human comprehension and
judgment. But even though the cross of
Christ signified no more than what was said
by the apostle, "And they who are Jesus
Christ's have crucified the flesh with the pas^
sions and lusts," how great a good it is!
And yet it does not this, unless the good
spirit be lusting against the flesh, seeing that
it was the opposing, or, in other words, the
evil spirit that constructed the cross of Christ.
And lastly, as every one knows, what else is
the sign of Christ but the cross of Christ ?
For unless that sign be applied, whether it be
to the foreheads of believers, or to the very
water out of which they are regenerated,
or to the oil with which they receive the
anointing chrism, or to the sacrifice that
nourishes them, none of them is properly
administered.
How then can it be that no
good is signified by that which is done by
the wicked, when by the cross of Christ,
which the wicked made, every good thing
is sealed to us in the celebration of His sacraments ? But here we stop; and what follows we
shall consider at another time in the course of
dissertation, as God shall grant us assistance.

TRACTATE
Chapter XIX.
I. The Lord being now crucified, and the
parting of His garments having also been
completed by the casting of the lot, let us
look at what the evangelist John thereafter
relates.
"And these things,'' he says, "the
soldiers did.
Now there stood by the cross
of Jesus His mother, and His mother's sister,

Mary

[the

Magdalene.

wife]

When

[Tractate CXIX.

yond the reach

2

iS.

AUGUSTIN.

Gal. V. 24.

CXIX.
24-30.

when it should be His to acknowledge
her at the point of death, and with reference
to which He had been born as a mortal man.
arrived,

that time, therefore, when about to engage
He repelled, as one unknown,
her who was the mother, not of His divinity,

At

in divine acts.

but of His [human] infirmity; but now, when
Cleophas, and Mary in the midst of human sufferings, He comJesus therefore saw His mended with human affection [the mother] by

of

For then. He
mother, and the disciple standing by whom whom He had become man.
He loved, He saith unto His mother. Woman, who had created Mary became known in His
behold thy son
Then saith He to the dis- power; but now, that which Mary had brought
And from that forth was hanging on the cross. ^
ciple. Behold thy mother
hour the disciple took her unto his own
2. A passage, therefore, of a moral charThe good Teacher
home." This, without a doubt, was the hour acter is here inserted.
whereof Jesus, when about to turn the water does what He thereby reminds us ought to
into wine, had said to His mother, "Woman, be done, and by His own example instructed
what have I to do with thee ? mine hour is His disciples that care for their parents ought
not yet come.''* This hour, therefore. He to be a matter of concern to pious children:
had foretold, which at that time had not yet as if that tree to which the members of the
!

!

I

Chap,

ii, 4.

2

See Tract. VIII.
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dying One were affixed were the very chair as he had need," s are we not to understand
of office from which the Master was imparting that such distribution was made to this disinstruction.
From this wholesome doctrine ciple of what was needful, that there was also
it was that the Apostle Paul had learned what added to it the portion of the blessed
Mary,
"
he taught in turn, when he said,
But if any as if she were his mother; and ought we not
"
From that
provide not for his own, and especially for the rather so to take the words,
those of his own house, he hath denied the hour the disciple took her unto his own,"
'''
And that everything necessary for her was entrustfaith, and is worse than an infidel.
what are so much home concerns to any one, ed to his care ? He received her, therefore,
as parents to children, or children to parents ? not unto his own lands, for he had none of his
Of this most wholesome precept, therefore, own; but to his own dutiful services, the disthe very Master of the saints set the example charge of which, by a special dispensation,
from Himself, when, not as God for the hand- was entrusted to himself.
maid whom He had created and governed, but
4. He then adds: "After this, Jesus knowas a man for the mother, of whom He had been ing that all things were now accomplished,
created, and whom He was now leaving be- that the scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I
Now there was set a vessel full of
hind. He provided in some measure another thirst.
son in place of Himself.
And why He did so, vinegar: and they filled a sponge with vineHe indicates in the words that follow: for the gar, and fixed it upon hyssop, and put it to
When Jesus therefore had reevangelist says, "And from that hour the His mouth.
disciple took her unto his own,^' speaking of ceived the vinegar. He said, It is finished:
In this way, indeed, he usually and He bowed His head, and gave up the
himself.
has the power of so adjusting
refers to himself as the disciple whom Jesus ghost."
loved: who certainly levied them all, but him what he does, as this Man had of arranging
beyond the others, and with a closer fami- all that He suffered ? But this Man was the
liarity, so that He even made him lean upon Mediator between God and men; the Man of

Who

in order, I believe, in whom we read in prophec}^. He is man also,
the more highly the and who shall acknowledge Him ? for the
divine excellence of this very gospel, which men who did such things acknowledged not
He was thereafter to preach through his in- this Man as God. For He who was manifest
as man, was hid as God: He wtio was manistrumentality.
"
his own," unto fest suffered all these things, and He Himself
3. But what was this
He
which John took the mother of the Lord ? also, who was hid, arranged them all.
For he was not outside the circle of those saw, therefore, that all was accomplished tliat
who said unto Him, " Lo, we have left all, required to be done before He received the
and followed Thee."
No, but on that same vinegar, and gave up the ghost; and tliat this
occasion he had also heard the words. Every also might be accomj:)lished which the scripone that hath forsaken these things for my ture had foretold, "And in my thirst they
sake, shall receive an hundred times as much gave me vinegar to drink,"* He said, "I
in this world. 5
That disciple, therefore, had thirst: '' as if it were. One thing still you have
For the
an hundredfold more than he had cast away, failed to do, give me what you are.
whereunto to receive the mother of Him who Jews were themselves the vinegar, degenerathad graciously bestowed it all.
But it was in ed as they were from the wine of the patrithat society that the blessed John had re- archs and prophets; and filled like a full vessel
ceived an hundredfold, where no one called with the wickedness of this world, with hearts
anything his own, but they had all things in like a sponge, deceitful in the formation of
common; even as it is recorded in the Acts its cavernous and tortuous recesses. But the
of the Apostles.
For the apostles were as if hyssop, whereon they placed the sponge
having nothing, and yet possessing all things. filled with vinegar, being a lowly herb, and
How was it, then, that the disciple and serv- purging the heart, we fitly take for the huant received unto his own the mother of his mility of Christ Himself; which they thus

His bosom

this

way

Lord and

at

to

supper;"

commend

ALaster,

where no one called any- enclosed, and imagined they had completely
ensnared.
Hence we have it said in the
"
Thou shalt purge me with hyssop,
|")salm,
For it is by
and I shall be cleansed."'

thing his own ? Or, seeing we read a little
" For as
further on in the same book,
many
as were possessors of lands or houses sold
them, and brought the prices of them, and
laid them down at the apostles' feet: and distribution was made unto every man according
'
<

I

Tim.

Matt.

V. 8.
xix. 27, 2g.

28

2

Chap.

4 2

Cor.

xiii. 23.
vi. 10.

Christ's

humility that we are cleansed; be-

had He not humbled Himself, and
became obedient unto the death of the cross,*

cause,

Acts iv. ?a-35.
7Ps. li. 7.
S
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His blood certainly would not have l)een
shed for the remission of sins, or, in other
words, for our cleansing.
be disturbed with the ques5. Nor need we
tion, how the sponge could be applied to His
mouth when He was lifted up from the earth
For as we read in the other
on the cross.
is omitted by this one, it
what
evangelists,
was fixed on a reed,' so that such drink as
was contained in the sponge might be raised

ST.

AUGUSTIN.
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them, knew not what they did; but He who
suffered, not only knew what was done, and
why it was so, but also wrought what was
good through those who were doing what was
evil.

"

6.
When Jesus therefore had received
the vinegar. He said, It is finished."
What,
but all that prophecy had foretold so long
before ? And then, because nothing now remained that still required to be done before

He

He, who had power to lay
and to take it up again, = had at
length completed all for whose completfon He
"
was waiting,
He bowed His head, and gave
Who can thus sleep when he
uttered by up the ghost.''

to the highest part of the cross.
By the reed,
however, the scripture was signified, which
was fulfilled by this very act. For as a tongue
is called either Greek or Latin, or any other,

died, as

down His

if

life

significant of the sound, which is
the tongue; so the reed may give its name to ^pleases, as Jesus died when He pleased ?
We Who is there that thus puts off his garment
the letter which is written with a reed.
most usually, however, call those tongues when he pleases, as He put off His flesh at
Who is there that thus dethat express the sounds of the human voice: His pleasure ?
while in calling scripture a reed, the very parts ^ when he pleases, as He departed this
rareness of the thing only enhances the mys- life 3 at His pleasure ? How great the power,
A to be hoped for or dreaded, that must be His
tical nature of that which it symbolizes.
wicked people did such things, a compas- as judge, if such was the power He exhibited
sionate Christ suffered them.
They who did as a dying man
!

Matt, xxvii. 48, and

Mark

xv, 36.

3

Chap.

A Hi

obiit.

TRACTATE CXX.
Chapter XIX. 31-42, and XX.
1.

After

that the Lord Jesus had accomthat He foreknew required accom-

1-9.

soldiers with a spear laid

open

'

His

side,

and

came thereout blood and water."
plishment before His death, and had, when A suggestive- word was made use of by the
it pleased Himself, given up the ghost, what
evangelist, in not saying pierced, or wounded
plished

all

followed thereafter, as related by the evangel"The Jews thereist, let us now consider.
fore," he says, "because it was the preparation {parasceve), that the bodies should not
remain upon the cross on the Sabbath-day

forthwith

His side, or anything else, but "opened;'''
that thereby, in a sense, the g?ite of life might

be thrown open, from whence have flowed
forth the sacraments of the Church, without
which there is no entrance to the life which
That blood was shed for the
(for that Sabbath-day was an high day), is the true life.
besought Pilate that their legs might be remission of sins; that water it is that makes
broken, and that they might be taken away." up the health-giving cup, and supplies at once
Not that their legs might be taken away, but the laver of baptism and water for drinking.
the persons themselves whose legs were broken This was announced beforehand, when Noah
for the purpose of effecting their death, and was commanded to make a door in the side
permitting them to be detached from the tree, of the ark, 3 whereby the animals might enter
lest their continuing to hang on the crosses which were not destined to perish in the flood,
should defile the great festal day by the hor- and by which the Church was prefigured.
rible spectacle of their day-long torments.
Because of this, the first woman was formed
"
Then came the soldiers, and brake the from the side of the man when asleep,'* and
2.
^
legs of the first, and of the other who was was called Life, and the mother of all living.
crucified with Him.
But when they came to Truly it pointed to a great good, prior to the
Jesus, and saw that He was dead already,
2
3 Gen, vi, 16.
Apertiit.
Vigilatis.
4 Gen.
5 Gen.
20.
they brake not His legs: but one of the
22.
I

ii.

iii.
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great evil of the transgression (in the guise of Jesus by night, as recorded by this same
This second Adam John in the earlier portions of his Gospel.'*
one thus lying asleep).'
bowed His head and fell asleep on the cross, By the statement given us here, therefore, we
that a spouse might be formed for Him from are to understand that Nicodemus came to

O

that which flowed from the sleeper's side.
death, whereby the dead are raised anew to

What can be purer than such blood
What more health-giving than such a wound
life

!

?
?

"And

he that saw it," he says, "bare
record, and his record is true; and he knoweth
that he saith true, that ye also might believe."
He said not, That ye also might know, but
"
" for he knoweth who
that ye might believe;
hath seen, that he who hath not seen might
3.

Jesus, not then only, but then for the first
time; and that he \vas a regular comer afterwards, in order by hearing to become a disciple; which is certified, nowadays at least,
to almost all nations in the revelation of the

"

the most blessed Stephen. s
Then
took they the body of Jesus, and wound it
in linen clothes with the spices, as the manner of the Jews is to bury,"
The evangelist,
I think, was not without a purpose in so framAnd believing belongs ing his words, " as the manner of the Jews is
believe his testimony.
more to the nature of faith than seeing. For to bury;" for in this way, unless I am miswhat else is meant by believing than giving taken, he has admonished us that, in duties
"For these of this kind, which are observed to the dead,
to faith a suitable reception?
"
that the scrip- the customs of every nation ought to be prethings were done," he adds,
bone of Him ye served.
ture should be fulfilled,
" Now in the
And again, another scripshall not break.
place where He was cruci5.
ture saith, They shall look on Him whom fied there was a garden; and in the garden a

body of

A

they pierced."

He

has furnished two

testi-

monies from the Scriptures for each of the
things which he has recorded as having been
For to the words, "But when they
done.
came to Jesus, and saw that He was dead
already, they brake not His legs,'' belongeth
the testimony, "A bone of Him ye shall not
break:'' an injunction which was laid upon

sepulchre, wherein was never man yet
As in the womb of the Virgin Mary
no one was conceived before Him, and no
one after Him, so in this sepulchre there was
no one buried before Him, and no one after

new

laid."

"

There laid they Jesus therefore,
Him.
because of the Jews' preparation; for the
He would have
sepulchre was nigh at hand."
us to understand that the burial was hurried,
lest the evening should overtake them; when
it
was no longer permitted to do any such
thing, because of the preparation, which the

who were commanded to celebrate the
passover by the sacrifice of a sheep in the old
law, which went before as a shadow of the
Whence " our passover
passion of Christ.
has been offered, even Christ." ^ of whom the Jews among us are more in the habit of call"
He shall ing in Latin, ca' no pur a (the pure meal).
prophet Isaiah also liad predicted,
6. "And on the first of the week came
be led as a lamb to the slaughter." ^ In like
manner to the words whicli he subjoined, Mary Magdalene early, when it was yet dark,
"But one of the soldiers laid open His side unto the sepulchre, and saw the stone taken
The first of the
with a spear," belongeth the other testimony, away from the sepulchre.''
"
They shall look on Him whom they pierc- week^ is what Christian practice now calls the
ed;" where Christ is promised in the very Lord's day, because of the resurrection of the
" She
flesh wherein He was afterwards to come to Lortl.'
ran, therefore, and came to
Simon Peter and to the other disciple whom
be crucified.
4. "And after this, Joseph of Arimathea Jesus loved, and saith unto them. They have
(being a disciple of Jesus, but secrerly for taken the I.^rd out of the sepulchre, and we
Some
fear of the Jews) besought Pilate that he know not where they have laid Him."
"
They have taken
might take away the body of Jesus: and of the (ireek codices have,
He came therefore, my Lord," which may likely enough have
Pilate gave him leave.
and took the body of Jesus. And there came been said by the stronger than ordinary affecalso Nicodemus, who came to Jesus ])y night tion of love and handmaid relationship; but
at first, bringing a mixture of myrrh and we have not found it in the several codices to
We whicli we have had access.
^loes, about an hundred pound weight."
are not to explain the meaning by saying,
" first
4
bringing a mixture of myrrh," but by
i, a.
Chap.
5 'I'his revelation, whereby the
body of Nii-odenius was discovattaching the word "first" to tiie preceding
those

iii.

For Nicodemus had

clause.
'

This

last clause is

found only

at first

in tlirrc of

to

the Au^uslinian

MSS.
2 I

come

ered, is referred to the close of the year 41^, by those who trust in
the authority of the Presbyter l.ucian, ni a small bonk written on

the subject.
Mi(;nh.
<5
Una Sahhati.
7 Au^ustin
here adds,

priinam

Cr.

V. 7.

3 Isa.

liii.

7.

i7;/<v//

.^fattlurus solus in

I'.-.utiif^i'listis

Snliluiti iioiiiintivit (Matt, xxviii. i),contrastinir/<-;/ij/

with una.
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"

Peter therefore went forth, and that
other disciple, and came to the sepulchre.
So they ran both together: and that other disciple did outrun Peter, and came first to the
sepulchre." The repetition here is worthy of
notice and of commendation for the way in
which a return is made to what had previ7.

ously been omitted, and yet is added just as
if it followed in due order.
For after having
"
already said,
they came to the sepulchre,"
he goes back to tell us how they came, and
says, "so they ran both together," etc.
Where he shows that, by outrunning his companion, there came first to the sepulchre that
other disciple, by whom he means himself,
while he relates all as if speaking of another.
8. "And
he stooping down,^' he says,
"
saw the linen clothes lying; yet went he not
in.
Then cometh Simon Peter following him,
and went into the sepulchre, and saw the linen
clothes lying, and the napkin, which had been
about His head, not lying with the linen
clothes, but folded up in one place by itself.'^
Do we suppose these things have no meaning ?
I can suppose no such thing.
But we hasten
on to other points, on which we are compelled
to linger by the need there is for investigaFor
tion, or some other kind of obscurity.
in such things as are self-manifest, the in'

Some editions here insert into the text, More sanctte Scrip"
turn, after the manner of Holy Scripture."' Others enclose it
within brackets. Migne.

ST.

[Tractate CXXI.

quiry into the meaning even of individual
is, indeed, a subject of holy delight,
but only for those who have leisure, which is
not the case with us.
"
Then went in also that other disciple
9.
who had come first to the sepulchre." He
came first, and entered last. This also of a
certainty is not without a meaning, but I arn
without the leisure needful for its explana"And he saw, and believed." Here
tion.
some, by not giving due attention, suppose
that John believed that Jesus had risen again;
but there is no indication of this from the
words that follow. For what does he mean
details

"

For as yet they
the scripture, that He must rise
"
?
He could not then
again from the dead
have beHeved that He had risen again, when
he did not know that it behoved Him to rise
What then did he see ? what was it
again.
that he believed ?
What but this, that he saw
the sepulchre empty, and believed what the
woman had said, that He had been taken
For as yet they knew
away from the tomb ?
not the scripture, that He must rise again
from the dead."
Thus also when they heard
of it from the Lord Himself, although it was
uttered in the plainest terms, yet from their
custom of hearing Him speaking by parables,
they did not understand, and believed that

by immediately adding,

knew not

'

'

something else was His meaning. But we shall
off what follows till another discourse.

put

TRACTATE
Chapter XX.
I. Mary
Magdalene had brought the
news to His disciples, Peter and John, that
the Lord was taken away from the sepulchre;
and they, when they came thither, found only
the linen clothes wherewith the body had been
shrouded; and what else could they believe
but what she had told them, and what she
had herself also believed ? " Then the disciples went away again unto their own"
(home); that is to say, where they were dwelling, and from which they had run to the sep"
But Mary stood without at the
ulchre.
sepulchre weeping." For while the men returned, the weaker sex was fastened to the
And the eyes,
place by a stronger affection.
which had sought the Lord and had not found
Him, had now nothing else to do but weep,
deeper in their sorrow that He had been

AUGUSTIN.

CXXI.
10-29.

taken away from the sepulchre than that He
had been slain on the tree; seeing that in the
case even of such a Master, when His living
presence was withdrawn from their eyes. His
remem.hrance also had ceased to remain.
grief, therefore, now kept the woman at
"And as she wept, she
sepulchre.
stooped down, and looked into the sepulchre.''
Why she did so I know not. For she was
not ignorant that He whom she sought was
no longer there, since she had herself also*
carried word to the disciples that He had been
taken from thence; while they, too, had come
to the sepulchre, and had sought the Lord's
body, not merely by looking, but also by
What then
entering, and had not found it.
does it mean, that, as she wept, she stooped
down, and looked again into the sepulchre ?

Such

the
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Was

it that her grief was so excessive that she
hardly thought she could believe either their
eyes or her own ? Or was it rather by some
divine impulse that her mind led her to look
within?
For look she did, "and saw two
angels in white, sitting, the one at the head,
and the other at the feet, where the body of
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In one sense, tlierefore, she used
belonged.
the word Lord when she said, "They have

taken away my Lord; and in another, when
she said, Sir (lord), if thou hast borne Him
hence." For the prophet also called those
lords who were mere men, but in a different
sense from Him of whom it is written, " The

Jesus had lain." Why is it that one was sit- Lord is His name."' But how was it that
ting at the head, and the other at the feet? this woman, who had already turned herself
Was it, since those who in Greek are called back to see Jesus, when she supposed Him to
angels are in Latin 7iuiitii [in English, news- be the gardener, and was actually talking
that with Him, is said to have again turned herbearers], that in this way they signified
the gospel of Christ was to be preached from self, in order to say unto Him "Rabboni."
head to foot, from the beginning even to the but just because, when she then turned herend? "They say to her, Woman, why self in body, she supposed Him to be what
weepest thou ? She saith unto them, Because He was not, while now, when turned in heart,
they have taken away my Lord, and I know
The angels
not where they have laid Him."
forbade her tears: for by such a position
what else did they announce, but that which
For
in some way or other was a future joy ?
"
?"
thou
the
weepest
put
Why
question,
they

But she. supthey had said. Weep not.
posing they had put the question from ignounfolded the cause of her tears.
rance,
"
"
they have taken away
Because," she said,
inanimate body
her
Lord's
Lord
:"
calling
my
her Lord, meaning a part for the whole; just
as all of us acknowledge that Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God, our Lord, who of course
is at once both the Word and soul and flesh,
as

if

was nevertheless crucified and buried, while it
was only His flesh that was laid in the sepul"And I know not," she added, " where
chre.
This was the greater
have
laid Him."
they
cause of sorrow, because she knew not where
But the hour
to go to mitigate her grief.
had now come when the joy, in some measure
announced by the angels, wlio forbade her
tears, was to succeed the weeping.
2. Lastly, "when she had thus said, she
turned herself back, and saw Jesus standing,
and knew not that it was Jesus. Jesus saith
unto her.

God, and your God." There are points
these words which we must examine with
brevity indeed, but with somewhat more than
For Jesus was giving a
ordinary attention.
lesson
faith to the woman, who had recognized Him as her Master, and called Him so
in her reply; and this gardener was sowing
in her heart, as in His own garden, the grain
of mustard seed.
What then is meant by
"
Touch me not " ? And just as if the reason
of such a prohibition would be sought. He
" for I am
not yet ascended to my
added,
Father."
What does this mean? If, while
standing on earth. He is not to be touched,
how could He be touched by men when sitFor certainly, before He
ting in heaven ?
ascended, He presented Himself to the touch
of the disciples, when He said, as testified by
the evangelist Luke, "Handle me, and see;
for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye
see me have;" - or when He said to Thomas
"
the disciple,
Reach hither thy finger, and

my
in

m

Woman, why weepest thou ? whom behold my hands; and put
?
She, supposing Him to lie the and thrust it into my side."

seekest thou

gardener, saith unto Him, Sir, If thou hast
borne Him hence, tell me where thou hast
laid Him, and I will take Him away.
Jesus
She turned herself,
saith unto her, Mary.
and saith unto Him, Rabboni, which is to say,
Let no one speak ill of the woman
Master."
because she called the gardener. Sir {doininr),
and Jesus, Master. For there she was asking,
here she was recognizing; there she was
showing respect to a person of whom she was
asking a favor, here she was recalling the
Teacher of whom she was learning to discern

human and

She called one
lord (sir), whose handmaid she was not, in
order by him to get at the Lord to whom she
things

she recognized Him to be what He was.
"
3.
Jesus saith unto her, Touch me not:
for I am not yet ascended to my Father: but
go to my brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and your Father; to

divine.

forth thy hand,

.-Xud who could
be so absurd as to affirm that He was willing
indeed to be touched by the disciples before
He ascended to the Father, but refused it in
the case of women till after His ascension ?

But no one, even had any the will, was to
For we
be allowed to run into such folly.
read that women also, after His resurrection
and before ilis ascension to the Fatlier,
touched Jesus, among whom was Mary Magdalene herself; for it is related by ^Iatthew
tliat Jesus met them, and said. "All hail.

And
feet,

they apjiroached, antl held
and worshipped Him."'

Ps. Ixv III. 4.

Luke

xxiv. 39.

3

Him by

the

This

was

Matt, xxviii.

g.
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over by John, but declared

as the

It remains, therefore,
truth by Matthew.
that some sacred mystery must lie concealed
in these words; and whether we discover it or
utterly fail to do so, yet we ought to be in no
doubt as to iis actual existence. Accord"
Touch me not, for
ingly, either the words,
I am not yet ascended to my Father," had
this meaning, that by this woman the Church
of the Gentiles was symbolized, which did
not believe on Christ till He had actually
ascended to the Father, or that in this way
Christ wished Himself to be believed on; in
other words, to be touched spiritually, that
He and the Father are one. For He has
in a manner ascended to the Father, to the
inward perception of him who has made such
progress in the knowledge of Cnrist that he
acknowledges Him as equal with the Father:

ST.
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But the shutting of doors presented no obstamatter of His body, wherein GodHe indeed could enter withhead resided.
out their being opened, by whose birth the
virginity of His mother remained inviolate.
"
Then were the disciples glad when they saw
cle to the

said He unto them again.
you." Reiteration is confirmation; for He Himself gives by the pro"As the
phet a promised peace upon peace.'
Father hath sent me," He adds, "even so
send I you." We know the Son to be equal

the Lord.

Then

Peace be unto

the

to

Father;

but here we recognize the

words of the Mediator.
For He exhibits
Himself as occupying a middle position when
He says. He me, and I you. "And when
He had said this. He breathed on them, and
said unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost."
By breathing on them He signified that the
in any other way He is not rightly touched, Holy Spirit was the Spirit, not of the Father
that is to say, in any other way He is not alone, but likewise His own.
"Whose soBut Mary might have ever sins," He continues, "ye remit, they
rightly believed on.
still so believed as to account Him unequal are remitted unto them; and whose soever ye
with the Father, and this certainly is forbid- retain, they are retained."
The Church's
"
den her by the words,
Touch me not; " that love, which is shed abroad in our hearts by
is, Believe not thus on me according to thy the Holy Spirit, discharges the sins of all who
not your thoughts are partakers with itself, but retains the sins
present notions; let
stretch outwards to what I have been made in of those who have no participation therein.
"
Receive ye
thy behalf, without passing beyond to that Therefore it is, that after saying
thou
hast
been
the
He
made.
For
Ghost,''
whereby
Holy
thyself
straightway added this
how could it be otherwise than carnally that regarding the remission and retention of sins.
"
she still believed on Him whom she was
But Thomas, one of the twelve, who
5.
"
a
I
over
as
man
?
For
am
is
called
not
weeping
Didymus, was not with them when
yet
"
"
to my Father:
The other disciples therefore
there Jesus came.
ascended," He says,
shalt thou touch me, when thou believest me said unto him. We have seen the Lord.
But
to be God, in no wise unequal with the he said unto them. Except I shall see in His
"
Father.
But go to my brethren, and say hands the print of the nails, and put my finunto them, I ascend unto my Father, and ger into the place of tlie nails, and put my
And
your Father." He saith not. Our Father: in hand into His side, I will not believe.
one sense, therefore, is He mine, in another after eight days, again His disciples were
Then came
sense, yours; by nature mine, by grace yours. within, and Thomas with them.
"And my God, and your God." Nor did Jesus, the doors being shut, ?iyid stood in the
He say here. Our God: here, therefore, also midst, and said. Peace be uhto you. Then
is He in one sense mine, in another sense saith He to Thomas, Reach hither
thy finger,
yours: my God, under whom I also am as and behold my hands; and reach hither thy
man; your God, between whom and you I hand, and put it into my side: and be not
am mediator.
Thomas answered
faithless, but believing.
"
4.
Mary Magdalene came and told the and said unto Him, My Lord and my God."^
disciples, I have seen the Lord, and He hath He saw and touched the man, and acknowlspoken these things unto me. Then the same edged the God whom he neither saw nor
day at evening, being the first day of the touched; but by the means of what he saw
week, when the doors were shut where the and touched, he now put far away from him
"
disciples were assembled for fear of the Jews, every doubt, and believed the other.
Jesus
came Jesus, and stood in the midst, and saith saith unto him, Because thou hast seen me,
unto them. Peace be unto. you.
And when thou hast believed." He saith not. Thou
He had so said, He showed unto them His hast touched me, but, " Thou hast seen me,"
hands and His side." For nails had pierced because sight is a kind of general sense.
His hands, a spear had laid open His side: For sight is also habitually named in connecand there the marks of the wounds are preserved for healing the hearts of the doubting.

'

Isa. xxvi. 3,

margin.
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tion with the other four senses: as when we
say. Listen, and see how well it sounds; smell
taste it, and
it, and see how well it smells;

see
hot

how
it

made

well
is.

it

savors; touch

it,

Everywhere has the word,

See,

itself

my hands:"

and what

Touch and

eyes in his finger.

else

does

He mean

And

yet he had no
Whether therefore it was

see

?

"
Because
by looking, or also by touching,
thou hast seen me," He says, "thou hast believed."
Although it may be affirmed that
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the disciple dared not so to touch, when He
offered Himself for the purpose; for it is not

And Thomas touched Him.

But
was by gazing only, or also by
touching that he saw and believed, what follows rather proclaims and commends the faith
"
of the Gentiles:
Blessed are they that have
not seen, and yet have believed."
He made
use of words in the past tense, as One who,
in His predestinating purpose, knew what was
But
future, as if it had already taken place.
the present discourse must be kept from the
charge of prolixity: the Lord will give us
the opportunity to discourse at another time
on the topics that remain.

written.

and see how whether

heard, although sight, properly
speaking, is allowed to belong only to the
Hence here also the Lord Himself
eyes.
"
Reach hither thy finger, and behold
says,
but.

ST.
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Chapter XX.

30, 31,

I. After telling us of the incident in connection with which the disciple Thomas had
offered to his touch the places of the wounds
in Christ's body, and saw what he would not
believe, and believed, the evangelist John
interposes these words, and says: "And many
other signs truly did Jesus in the presence of
His disciples, which are not written in this
book: but these are written that ye may believe
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God; and

and XXI. i-ii
2.

The

tion with

inquiry

is

usually

made

in

connec-

fishing of the disciples, why
Peter and the sons of Zebedee returned to
what they were before being called by the
Lord; for they were fishers when He said to
them, "Come after me, and I will make

you

this

fishers of

men."

'

And

they put such

reality into their following of Him then, that
they left all in order to cleave to Him as
their Master: so much so, that when tlie rich

may have life through His man went away from Him in sorrow, because
This paragraph indicates, as it were, of His saying to him, "Go sell that thou
the end of the book; but there is afterwards hast, and give to the poor, and thou shalt
related how the Lord manifested Himself at have treasure in heaven, and come follow
"
the sea of Tiberias, and in the draught of me," Peter said unto Him,
Lo, we have
that believing ye

name."

fishes made special reference to the
mystery
of the Church, as regards its future character,
in the final resurrection of the dead.
I think,
therefore, it is fitted to give special prominence thereto, that there has been thus interposed, as it were, an end of the book, and
that there should be also a kind of preface to
the narrative that was to follow, in order in
some measure to give it a position of greater
eminence.
The narrative itself begins in this
way: "After these things Jesus showed Himself again to the disciples at the sea of Tibe-

forsaken all, and followed Thee."= Why is
then that now, by the abandonment as it
were of their apostleship, they become what
they were, and seek again what they had forsaken, as if forgetful of the words they had
it

once listened

"

to,

No man,

putting his hand

to the plough, and looking back, is fit for the
kingdom of heaven "P^ Had they done so

lying in the grave, before He
which of course they
rose from the dead,
could not have done, as the day wliereon He
was crucified kei)t them all in closest attention
rias; and on this wise showed He (Himself). till His burial, wiiich took place before evenTiiere were
together Simon Peter, and ing; while the next day was the Sabbath,
Thomas called Didymus, and Nathanael of when it was unlawful for those who observed
Cana in Galilee, and the sons of Zciiedee, the ancestral custom to work at all; and on
and two other of His disciples. Simon Peter the third day the Lord rose again, and resaith unto them, I go a
fisiiing.
They say
unto him, We also go with thee."
" Matt. xi.x.
3 Luke ix. 62.
Matt. iv. 19.
2j, 22, 27.

when Jesus was

'
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them

to the
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But," he adds, "we have not used
power." And a little afterwards he says:

hope which they had not rather?

yet
yet begun to entertain regarding Him;
had they then done so, we might suppose it
had been done under, the influence of that
despair which had taken possession of their
But now, after His restoration to
minds.
them alive from the tomb, after the most evident truth of His revivified flesh offered to
their eyes and hands, not only to be seen, but
also to be touched

ST.

and handled; after

in-

specting the very marks of the wounds, even
to the confession of the Apostle Thomas, who
had previously declared that he would not
otherwise believe; after the reception by His
breathing on them of the Holy Spirit, and
after the words poured from His lips into
their ears, "'As the Father hath sent me,
even so send I you: whose soever sins ye
remit, they are remitted unto them; and
whose soever ye retain, they are retained:"

they suddenly become again what they had
been, fishers, not of men, but of fishes.
3. We have therefore to give those who are
disturbed by this the answer, that they were
not prohibited from seeking necessary sustenance by their manual craft, when lawful in
itself, and warranted so long as they preserved
their apostleship intact, if at any time they
had no other means of gaining a livelihood.
Unless any one have the boldness to imagine
or to affirm, that the Apostle Paul attained
not to the perfection of those who left all and
followed Christ, seeing that, in order not to
become a burden to any of those to whom he
preached the gospel, he worked with his own
hands for his support: wherein we find rather
" I
the fulfillment of his own words,
labored
than
more abundantly
all;" and to
they
"
which he added,
yet not I, but the grace of
God that was with me: " ^ to make it manifest
'

that this also was to be imputed to the grace
of God, that both with mind and body he was
able to labor so much more abundantly than
they all, that he neither ceased from preaching the gospel, nor drew, like them, his present support out of the gospel; while he was

this

"

They who serve the altar are partakers with
the altar: even so hath the Lord ordained,
that they who preach the gospel should live
of the gospel; but I have used none of these
It is clear enough, therefore, that
things."
it was not enjoined on the apostles, but put
in their power, not to find their living otherwise than by the gospel, and of those to
whom by preaching the gospel they sowed
spiritual things, to reap their carnal things;
that is, to take their bodily support, and, as
the soldiers of Christ, to receive the wages
due to them, as from the inhabitants of provinces subject to Christ. 3
Hence that same
illustrious soldier had said a little before, in
reference to this matter, " Who goeth a warfare any time at his own charges ?" *
Which
he nevertheless did himself; for he labored
more abundantly than they all. If, then, the
that he might not use with
blessed Paul
them the power which he certainly possessed
along with the other preachers of the gospel,
but went a warfare at his own charges, that
the Gentiles, who were utterly averse to the
name of Christ, might not take offense at his
teaching, as something offered them for a

money

equivalent,

in

a

way very

different

from that in which he had been educated,
learned an altogether new art, that while the
teacher supports himself with his own hands,
none of his hearers might be burdened; how
much rather did the blessed Peter, who had
beforetimes been a fisherman, do what he

was already acquainted with, if at that present time he found no other means of gaining
a livelihood

?

But some one will reply, And why did
he not find them, when the Lord had prom" Seek first the
kingdom and
ised, saying,
righteousness of God, and aH these things
" s
?
shall be added unto you
Precisely also
in this very way did the Lord fulfill His promFor who else placed there the fishes that
ise.
were to be caught, but He, who, we are
bound to believe, threw them into the penury
that compelled them to go a fishing, for no
4.

sowing it much more widely and fruitfully
through multitudes of nations where the name
of Christ had never previously been pro- other reason than that He wished to show
claimed.
Whereby he showed that living, them the miracle He had prepared, that so
that is, deriving their subsistence, by the gos- He might both feed the preachers of His
pel, was not imposed on the apostles as a gospel, and at the same time enhance that
necessity, but conferred on them as a power. gospel itself, by the great mystery which He
And of this power the same apostle makes was about to impress on their minds by the
mention when he says: " If we have sown to number of the fishes ? And on this subject
you spiritual things, is it a great thing if we we also ought now to be telling you what He
reap your carnal things ? If others are par- Himself has set before us,
"
takers of this power among you, are not we
Simon Peter," therefore, " saith, I go
5.
I

2

Thess.

iii.

2

1

Cor. XV. 10.

3

Sicui a proviiicialibiis Christ i.

4

I
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a fishing."
Those who were with him "say
And they
unto him, We also go with thee.
went forth, and entered into a ship; and that
But when the
night they caught nothing.
morning was now come, Jesus stood on the
shore; but the disciples knew not that it was

Then Jesus saith unto them, ChilJesus.
dren, have ye any meat ?
They answered
Him, No. He saith unto them, Cast the net
on the right side of the ship, and ye shall

ing.

ST.

He

indicated

And the other
did cast himself into the sea.
disciples came in a little ship (for they were
not far from the land, but as it were two hundred cubits), dragging the net with fishes. As
soon then as they were come to land, they
saw a fire of coals laid, and a fish laid thereon, and bread.
Jesus saith unto them, Bring
Simon
of the fish which ye have now caught.
Peter went up, and drew the net to land full
of great fishes, an hundred and fifty and
three: and for all there were so many, yet
was not the net broken."
6. This is a great mystery in the great
Gospel of John; and to commend it the more
forcibly to our attention, the last chapter has
been made its place of record. Accordingly,
inasmuch as there were seven disciples taking
part in that fishing, Peter, and Thomas, and
Nathaneal, and the two sons of Zebedee, and
two others whose names are withheld, they
point, by their septenary number, to the end
of time.
For there is a revolution of all time
To this also pertains the
in seven days.
statement, that when the morning was come,
Jesus stood on the shore; for the shore likewise is the limit of the sea, and signifies
The same
therefore the end of the world.
end of the world is shown also by the act of
Peter, in drawing the net to land, that is, to
the shore.
Which the Lord has Himself
elucidated, when in a certain other place He
drew His similitude from a fishing net let

"And they drew it," He
And in explanation
"
So will
was, He added,

down

into

said,

"to the shore."

tlie

sea:

of what that shore
it be in the end of the world.''
7. That, however, is a parable
'

441
its

present character.

In

doing the one at the commencement of His
preaching and this latter after His resurrection. He showed thereby in the former case
that the capture of fishes signified the good
and bad presently existing in the Church;
but in the latter, the good only, whom it will
contain everlastingly, when the resurrection
of the dead shall have been completed in the
end of this world.
Furthermore, on that
previous occasion Jesus stood not, as here,
on the shore, when He gave orders for the
"
entered into one of
taking of the fish, but
the ships, which was Simon's, and prayed him
that he would thrust out a little from the

They cast therefore, and now they
were not able to draw it for the multitude of
Therefore that disciple whom Jesus
fishes.
When
loved saith unto Peter, It is the Lord.
Simon Peter heard that it was the Lord, he
girt his coat unto him, for he was naked, and land; and
find.

JOHN.

He

the crowds.

sat

down

therein,

and taught

And when He had

left speakunto Simon, Launch out into
the deep, and let down your nets for a
draught." There also they put the fishes
that were caught into the ship, and did not,

ing,

He

said

draw the net to the shore. By these
and any others that may be found, on
the former occasion the Church was prefigured as it exists in this world, and on the
other, as it shall be in the end of the world:
the one accordingly took place before, and
as here,
signs,

the other subsequently to the resurrection of
the Lord; because there we were signified by
Christ as called, and here as raised from the
dead.
On that occasion the nets are not let
down on the right side, that the good alone
might not be signified, nor on the left, lest
the application should be limited to the bad;
but without any reference to either side, He
"
Let down your nets for a draught,"
says,
that we may understand the good and bad as
together: while on this He says,
mingled
"
Cast the net on the right side of the ship,"
to signify those who stood on the right hand,
There the net was broken
the good alone.
on account of the schisms that were meant to
be signified; but here, as then there will be
no more scnisms in that supreme peace of the
saints, the evangelist was entitled to say,
"And for all they were so great," that is, so
large, "yet was not the net liroken;" as if
with reference to the previous time when it
was broken, and a commendation of the good
that was here in comparison with the evil that
There tlie multitude of fishes
preceded.
caught was so great, that the two vessels were
tilled and began to sink,- that is, were weighed
down to the point of sinking; for they did not

in word, not
outward action; and just as
in the passage before us the Lord indicated actually sink, but were in extreme jeopardy.
by an outward action the kind of character For whence exist in the Church the great
the Church would have in the end of the evils under which we groan, save from the

one embodied

in

world, so in the same way, by that other
'

Matt.

xiii.

48, 4y.

fish-

impossibility of
'

Luke

V. 3-7.

withstanding the enormous
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multitude that, almost to the entire subversion of discipline, gain an entrance, with their
morals so utterly at variance with the pathway
of the saints ?
Here, however, they cast the
net on the right side, "and now they were
not able to draw it for the multitude of
What is meant by the words, " Now
fishes."
they were not able to draw it," but this, that
those who belong to the resurrection of life,
that is to say, to the right hand, and depart
this life within the nets of the Christian name,
will be made manifest only on the shore, in
other words, when they shall rise from the
dead at the end of the world ? Accordingly,
they were not able to draw the nets so as to
discharge into the vessel the fishes they had
caught, as was done with all of those wherewith the net was broken, and the boats laden
But the Church possesses those
to sinking.
right-hand ones after the close of this life in
the sleep of peace, lying hid as it were in the
deep, till the net reach the shore whither it
is being drawn, as it were two hundred cubits.
And as on that first occasion it was done by
two vessels, with reference to the circumcis-

ST.
ter,

AUGUSTIN.
there

is,

in a

[Tkactatk

CXXIL

kind of way, added to ten

number of seven. For this number,
namely seven, is testified by the documents
the

of holy writ given us for perusal, to signify
For example, sanctity or
the Holy Spirit.
sanctification properly pertains to the Holy
Spirit, whence, as the Father is a spirit, and

the Son a spirit, because God is a spirit,'* so
the Father is holy and the Son holy, yet the
Spirit of both is called peculiarly by the name
of the Holy Spirit.
VVhere, then, was there
the first distinct mention of sanctification in
the law but on the seventh day ?
For God
sanctified not the first day, when He made the
light; nor the second, when He made the
firmament; nor the third, when He separated
the sea from the land, and the land brought
forth grass and timber; nor the fourth, wherein the stars were created; nor the fifth, wherein were created the animals that live in the
waters or flj' in the air; nor the sixth, when
the terrestrial living soul and man himself
were created; but He sanctified the seventh
s
day, wherein He rested from all His works.

The Holy Spirit, therefore, is aptly repreion and the uncircumcision; so in this place^ sented by the septenary number.
The pro"
The Spirit of God
by the two hundred cubits, I am of opinion phet Isaiah likewise says,
that there is symbolized, with reference to the shall rest on Him;" and thereafter calls our
elect of both classes, the circumcision and attention to that Spirit in His septenary work
the uncircumcision, as it were two separate or grace, by saying, "The spirit of wisdom
hundreds; because the number that passes to and understanding, the spirit of counsel and
the right hand is represented summarily by might, the spirit of knowledge and piety;
And last of all, in that former and He shall be filled with the spirit of the
hundreds.
^
And what of the Revelation ?
fishing the number of fishes is not expressed, fear of God."
as if the words were there acted on that were Are they not tliere called the seven Spirits of
" I
uttered by the prophet,
have declared and God,'' while there is only one and the same
spoken; they are multiplied beyond num- Spirit dividing to every one severally as He
"
'
ber
while here there are none beyond cal- will?^ But the septenary operation of the
culation, but the definite number of a hundred one Spirit was so called by the Spirit Himself,
and fifty and three; and of the reason of this whose own presence in the writer led to their
number we must now, with the Lord's help, being spoken of as the seven Spirits. Accordgive some account.
ingly, when to the number of /en, represent8. For if we determine on the number that ing the law, we add the Holy Spirit as represhould indicate the law, what else can it be sented by seven, we have seventeen; and
but ten ? For we have absolute certainty that when this number is used for the adding tothe Decalogue of the law, that is, those ten gether of every several number it contains,
well-known precepts, were first written by the from I up to itself, the sum amounts to one
^
But hundred and fifty-three. For if you add 2
finger of God on two tables of stone.
the law, when it is not aided by grace, maketh to I, you have 3 of course; if to these you
transgressors, and is only in the letter, on ac- add 3 and 4, the whole makes 10; and then
count of which the apostle specially declared, if you add all the numbers that follow up to
The letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life. '^ 17, the whole amounts to the foresaid numLet the spirit then be added to the letter, lest ber; that is, if to 10, which you had reached
the letter kill him whom the spirit maketh by adding all together from i to 4, you add
not alive, and let us work out the precepts of 5, you have 15; to these add 6, and the result
the law, not in our own strength, but by the is 21; then add 7, and you have 28; to this
But when grace is add 8, and 9, and 10, and you get 55; to this
grace of the Saviour.
added to the law, that is, the spirit to the let- add ii^and 12, and 13, and you have 91; and
:
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as

He

kingdom
heaven,
says,
" The
kingdom of heaven is like unto a net
that was cast into the sea, and gathered of
ever kind;"- where He wishes the good as
well as the bad to be understood, and of
whom He declares that they are yet to be
separated on the shore, to wit, at the end of
the world.
And lastly, to show that those
least ones are reprobates who teach tey word
of mouth the good which they undo by their
evil lives, and that they will not be even the
is

136; and then add to this the remaining number of which we have been speaking, namely,
of fishes.
17, and it will make up the number
But it is not on that account merely a hundred and fifty-three saints that are meant as
hereafter to rise from the dead unto life etershared
nal, but thousands of saints who have
in the grace of the Spirit, by which grace harmony is established with the law of God, as
with an adversary; so that through the life-

giving Spirit the letter no longer kills, but least, as it were, in the life that is eternal,
what is commanded by the letter is fulfilled but will have no place there at all; after sayand if there is any ing, " He shall be called the least in the kingl)y the help of the Spirit,
All therefore who dom of heaven," He immediately added,
deficiency it is pardoned.
"
For I say unto you. That except your rightare sharers in such grace are symbolized by
shall exceed [the
are
eousness
this number, that is,
symbolically reprerighteousness] of
This number has, besides, three the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall not enter
sented.
times over, the number of fifty, and three in into the kingdom of heaven." ^
Such, doubtthese scribes and Pharisees are those
addition, with reference to the mystery of the less
Trinity; while, again, the number of fifty is who sit in Moses' seat, and of whom He says,
made up by multiplying 7 by 7, with the ad- " Do ye what they say, but do not what they
And the do; for they say, and do not." * They teach
dition of I, for 7 times 7 make 49,
to show that there is one who is in sermons what they undo by their morals.
I is added
expressed by seven on account of His seven- It therefore follows that he who is least in the
fold operation; and we know that it was on kingdom of heaven, as the Church now exists,
the fiftieth day after our Lord's ascension shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven,
that the Holy Spirit was sent, for wliom the as the Church shall be hereafter; for by
disciples were commanded to wait according teaching what he himself is in the habit of
to the promise.'
breaking, he can have no place in the com9. It was not, then, without a purpose that pany of those who do what they teach, and
these fishes were described as so many in therefore will not be in the number of sreat
number, and so large in size, that is, as both fishes, seeing it is he "who shall do and
For teach that shall be called great in the kingan hundred and fifty-three, and large.
so it is written, "And He drew the net to land dom of heaven."
And because he will be
full of great fishes, an hundred and fifty and great here, therefore shall he be there, where
" I
am not he that is least shall not be. Yea, so great
For when the Lord said,
three."
come to destroy the law, but to fulfill,'' be- will they certainly be there, that he who is
cause about to give the Spirit, through whom less there is greater than the greatest here.^^
the law might be fulfilled, and to add thereby, And yet those who are great here, that is,
as it were, seven to ten; after interposing a who do the good that they teach in that king"
Whosoever dom of heaven into which the net gathereth
few other words He proceeded,
therefore shall break one of tiiese least com- good and bad, shall be greater still in that
mandments, and shall teach men so, he shall eternal state of the heavenly kingdom,
be called the least in the kingdom of heaven: those, I mean, who are indicated by tlie fishes
but whosoever shall do and teach them, the here as belonging to the right haiul and to the
same shall be called great in the kingdom of resurrection of life. We have still to disheaven." The latter, therefore, may possibly course, as God shall grant us abilit)', on the
But meal that the Lord took with those seven disbelong to the number of great fishes.
he that is the least, who undoes in deed what ciples, and on the words He spake after the
he teaches in word, may be in such a church meal, as well as on the close of the Gospel
as is signified by that first capture of fishes, itself; but these are topics that cannot be inwhich contains both good and bad, for it also cluded in the present lecture.
j
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T.

AUGUSTIN.

12-19.

"
For He says,
Bring of
And
the fishes which ye have now caught."
when we have such certainty that He gave
the order, will any suppose that they failed to
obey it? Of this, therefore, the Lord prepared the dinner for these His seven disciples,
namely, of the fish which they had seen laid
upon the coals, with an addition thereto from
those which they had caught, and of the bread
which we are told with equal distinctness that
The fish roasted is Christ
they had seen.
having suffered; He Himself also is the bread
With Him
that cometh down from heaven.'

Him- Lord's command.

self by*the Lord to His disciples after His
resurrection, the Gospel of the blessed Apostle John is brought to a close, of which we
have already lectured through the earlier part
as we were able, on to the place where it is
related that an hundred and tifty-three fishes
were taken by the disciples to whom He
showed Himself, and for all they were so
What
large, yet were not the nets broken.
follows we have now to take into consideration, and to discuss as the Lord enables us,
and as the various points may appear to
demand. When the fishing was over, " Jesus is incorporated the Church, in order to the
saith unto them, Come [and] dine.
And participation in everlasting blessedness. For
none of those who sat down dared to ask this reason is it said, " Bring of the fish which
Him, Who art Thou ? knowing that it was ye have now caught," that all of us who
the Lord."
If, then, they knew, what need cherish this hope may know that we ourselves,
was there to ask? and if there was no need, through that septenary number of disciples
wherefore is it said, "they dared not," as if whereby our universal community may in this
there were need, but, from some fear or passage be understood as symbolized, parother, they dared not? The meaning here, take in this great sacrament, and are assoThis is the
therefore, is: so great was the evidence of the ciated in the same blessedness.
truth that Jesus Himself had appeared to Lord's dinner with His own disciples, and
these disciples, that not one of them dared herewith John, although having much besides
not merely to deny, but even to doubt it; for that he might say of Christ, brings his Goshad any of them doubted it, he ought cer- pel, with profound thought and an eye to
In this sense, there- important lessons, to a close.
For here the
tainly to have asked.
" No one dared to ask
such as it will be hereafter among
fore, it was said,
Him,
Church,
Who art Thou ? " as if it were. No one dared the good alone, is signified by the draught of
to doubt that it was He Himself.
an hundred and fifty-three fishes; and to

""And Jesus cometh, and taketh bread, those who so believe, and hope, and love,
fish likewise."
We are there is demonstrated by this dinner their
likewise told here, you see, on what they participation in such super-eminent blessed/
dined; and of this dinner we also will say ness.
something that is sweet and salutary, if we,
3. "This was now," he says, "the third
too, are made by Him to partake of the food. time that Jesus showed Himself to His disciIt is related above that these disciples, when ples after that He was risen from the dead."
" saw a fire of coals And this we are to refer not to the manifesthey came to the land,
laid, and a fish laid thereon, and bread." tations themselves, but to the days (that is to
Here we are not to understand that the bread say, taking the first day when He rose again,
also was laid upon the coals, but only to sup- and the
[second] eight days after, when the
And if we repeat this verb disciple Thomas saw and believed, and [the
ply. They saw.
in the place where it ought to be
supplied, third] on this day when He so acted in conthe whole may read thus: They saw coals laid, nection with the fishes, although how many
and fish laid thereon, and they saw bread. days afterwards it was that He did so we are
Or rather in this way: They saw coals laid, not told); for on that first day He was seen
and fish laid tliereon; they saw also bread. more than once, as is shown by the collated
At the Lord's command they likewise brought testimonies of all the evangelists: but, as we
of the fishes which they themselves had have said, it is in accordance with the days
caught; and although their doing so might that His manifestations are to be calculated,
not be actually stated by the historian, yet
there has been no silence in regard to the
Chap. vi. 41.
2.

and giveth them, and

'
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taat [manifesta-

reckoned the first, and all one
tion]
and the same, as included in one day, however often and to however many He showed
Himself on the day of His resurrection; the
second eight days afterwards, and this the
is

to be

third, and thereafter as often as He pleased
on to the fortieth day, when He ascended into

heaven, although all of them have not been
recorded in Scripture.
4. "So when they had dined. He saith to
Simon Peter, Simon, [son] of John, lovest
thou me more than these ? He saith unto
Him, Yea, Lord; Thou knowest that I love
Thee. He saith unto him, Feed my lambs.
He saith to him again, Simon, [son] of John,
lovest thou me ?
He saith unto Him, Yea,
He
Lord; Thou knowest that I love Thee.
saith unto Him, Feed my lambs.
He saith
unto him the third time, Simon, [son] of
Jonn, lovest thou me ? Peter was grieved because He said unto him the third time, Lovest thou me?
And he said unto Him, Lord,
Thou knowest all things; Thou knowest that
I love Thee.
He saith unto him. Feed my
sheep.
Verily, verily, I say unto thee. When
thou wast young thou girdedst thyself, and
walkedst whither thou vvouldest: but when
thou shalt be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy
hands, and another shall gird thee, and carry
And this spake
thee whither thou wilt not.
He, signifying by what death he should
Such was the end reached by
glorify God."
that denier and lover; elated by his presumption, prostrated by his denial, cleansed by his
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no need that we should any more fear the
passage out of the present life, because in the
Lord's resurrection we have a foregoing illustration of the life to come.
Now thou hast
cause, Peter, to be no longer afraid of death,
because He liveth whom thou didst mourn
when dead, and whom in thy carnal love thou
didst try to hinder from dying in our behalf.Thou didst dare to step in before the Leader,
and thou didst tremble before His persecutor;
now that the price has been paid for thee, it
is

thy duty to follow the Buyer, and follow
even to the death of the cross. Thou
hast heard the words of Him whom thou hast
already proved to be truthful; He Himself
hach foretold thy suffering, who formerly
is

Him

foretold thy denial.
5. But first the Lord asks what He knew,
and that not once, but a second and a third
time, whether Peter loved Him; and just as
often He has the same answer, that He is
loved, while just as often He gives Peter the
same charge to feed His sheep. To the
threefold denial there is now ai)pended a
threefold confession, that his tongue may not
yield a feebler service to love than to fear,
and imminent death may not appear to have

more from the lips than present life.
be the office of love to feed the Lord's
flock, if it was the signal of fear to deny the
Tuose who have this purpose in
Shepherd.
feeding the flock of Christ, that they may
have them as their own, and not as Christ's,
are convicted of loving themselves, and not
elicited

Let

it

Christ, from the desire either of boasting, or

weeping, approved by his confession, crowned wielding power, or acquiring gain, and not
by his suffering, this was the end he reached, from the love of obeying, serving, and pleasto die with a perfected love for the name of ing God.
Against such, therefore, tliere
Him with whom, by a perverted forwardness, stands as a wakeful sentinel this thrice inculhe had promised to die.
He would do, when cated utterance of Christ, of whom the aposstrengthened by His resurrection, what in his tle complains that they seek their own, not
weakness he promised prematurely. For the the things that are Jesus Christ's. ^ For what
needful order was that Christ should first die else mean the words, "Lovest thou me?
for Peter's salvation, and then tliat Peter Feed my sheep," than if it were said, If thou
should die for the preacliing of Christ.
The lovest me, think not of feetling thyself, but
boldness thus begun by human temerity was feed my sheep as mine, and not as thine
an utter inversion of the order that had been own; seek my glory in them, and not thine
instituted by the Truth.
I'eter thought to own; my dominion, and not thine; my gain,
lay down his life for Christ,' the one to be and not thine; lest thou be found in the feldelivered in behalf of the Deliverer, seeing lowship of those who belong to the perilous
that ('hrist had come to lay down His life for times, lovers of their own selves, and all else
all His
own, including Peter also, which, you that is joined on to this beginning of evils?
Now and henceforth a For the apostle, after saying, " For men shall
see, was now done.
true, because graciously bestowed, strength be lovers of their own selves," proceeded to
of heart may be assumed for incurring death add, " Lovers of money, boastful, proud,
itself for the name of the Lord, and not a
blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankfalse one
presumptuously usurped through an ful, wicked, irreligious, without alTection,
erroneous estimate of ourselves.
Now there fal#e accusers, incontinent, implacable, with'
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out kindness, traitors, heady, blinded;' lov- they affirm, 3 as "blinded;" and to prefer
ers of pleasures more than of God; having a carnal delights to spiritual joys, as those who
form of godliness, but denying the power are "lovers of pleasures more than lovers of
" For these and such like
"=
All these evils flow from that as God.
whether
thereof.
"
lovers
their fountain which he stated first,
With great propriety,
of their own selves."

vices,

them meet in a single individual, or
whether some dominate in one and others in
"
Lovest thou another, spring up in some form or another
therefore, is Peter addressed,
me?" and found replying, "I love Thee;" from this one root, when men are " lovers of
"
Feed my their own selves." A vice which is specially
and the command applied to him,
lambs," and this a second and a third time. to be guarded against by those who feed

We

have it also demonstrated here that love
and liking are one and the same thing; for
the Lord also in the last question said not,
Let us, then,
Dillgis vie? but, Avias me?
love not ourselves, but Him; and in feeding
His sheep, let us be seeking the things which
are His, not the things which are our own.
For in some inexplicable way, I know not
what, every one that loveth himself, and not
God, loveth not himself; and whoever loveth
God, and not himself, he it is that loveth himFor he that cannot live by himself will
self.
certainly die by loving himself; he therefore

all

of

Christ's sheep, lest they be seeking their own,
not the things that are Jesus Christ's, and be
turning those to the use of their own lusts for
whom the blood of Christ was shed. Whose
love ought, in one who feedeth His sheep, to
grow up unto so great a spiritual fervor as to
overcome even the natural fear of death, that
makes us unwilling to die even when we wish
For the Apostle Paul
to live with Christ.
also says that he had a desire to be dissolved,
and to be with Christ,'' and yet he groans, be-

ing burdened, and wishes not to be unclothed,
but clothed upon, that mortality may be'
loveth not himself who loves himself to his swallowed up of life.s And so to His pres
own loss of life. But when He is loved by ent lover the Lord said, "When thou shalt
whom life is preserved, a man by not loving be old, thou shalt stretch forth thy hands,
himself only loveth the more, when it is for and another shall gird thee, and carry thee
this
reason that he loveth not himself, whither thou wouldest not.
For this He said
[namely] that he may love Him by whom he to him, signifying" by what death he should
Let not those, then, who feed Christ's glorify God."
lives.
Thou shalt stretch forth
sheep be "lovers of their own selves," lest thy hands," He said; in other words, thou
But that thou mayest
they feed them as if they were their own, and shalt be crucified.
not His, and wish to make their own gain of come to this, "another shall gird thee, and
"
" lovers of
or to domineer carry thee," not whither thou wouldest, but
them, as
money;
"'
over them, as "boastful;
He told him
or to glory in the "whither thou wouldest not."
honors which they receive at their hands, as first what would happen, and then how it
"
"
or to go the length even of origin- should come to pass.
For it was not after
proud;
ating heresies, as "blasphemers;" and not to being crucified, but when actually about to be
give place to the holy fathers, as those who crucified, that he was carried whither he would
are "disobedient to parents;" and to render not; for after being crucified he went his way,
evil for good to those who wish to correct not whither he would not, but rather whither
And though when/ set free from
them, because unwilling to let them perish, he would.
as "unthankful;" to slay their own souls the body he wished to be with Christ, yet,
and those of others, as " wicked; " to outrage were it only possible, he had a desire for eter"
the motherly bowels of the Church, as
irre- nal life apart from the grievousness of death,
"
to have no sympathy with the to which grievous experience he was unwillligious;
"
without affection;" ingly carried, but from it [when all was over]
weak, as those who are
to attempt to traduce the" character of the he was willingly carried away; unwillingly he
saints, as "false accusers;" to give loose came to it, but willingly he conquered it, and
reins to the basest lusts, as "incontinent;" left this feeling of infirmity behind that makes
"
to make lawsuits their practice, as
a feeling so perimplaca- every one unwilling to die,
to
know
of
as manently natural, that even old age itself
ble;"
nothing
loving
service,
"
"
those who are
without kindness;
to make was unable to set the blessed Peter free from
known to the enemies of the godly what they its influence, even as it was said unto him,
are well aware ought to be kept secret, as " When thou shalt be old," thou shalt be led
"
For our conwhither thou wouldest not."
"traitors;" to disturb human modesty by
shameless discussions, as "heady;" to un- solation the Saviour Himself transfigured also
derstand neither what they say nor whereof the same feeling in His own person when He
'
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to con-

me;"' and He

certainly had come tend to death for the truth, and even to blood
to die without having any necessity, but only against sin, who are entrusted by Him with
the willingness to die, with power to lay down the feeding, that is, with the teaching and
His life, and with power to take it again. governing of these very sheep ? And on this
But however great be the gnevousness of account, along with tfie preceding example of
death, it ought to be overcome by the power His own passion, who can fail to see that the
of that love which is felt to Him who, being shepherds ought all the more to set themour life, was willing to endure even death in selves closely to imitate the Shepherd, if He
our behalf. For if there were no grievous- was so imitated even by many of the sheep
ness, even of the smallest kind, in death, the under whom, as the one Shepherd and in the
glory of the martyrs would not be so great. one flock, the shepherds themselves are like-

pass from

For He made all those His
But if the good Shepherd, who laid down His wise sheep?
own life for His sheep,'' has raised up so sheep for [all of] whom He died, because
many martyrs for Himself out of the very He 'Himself also became a sheep that He
'

Matt. xxvi. 39.

Chap.

X. 18, II.

might

suffer for

all.

TRACTATE CXXIV.
Chapter XXI.
It is no unimportant question why the
I.
Lord, when He manifested Himself for the
third time to the disciples, said unto the
"
"
but of the
Follow me;
Apostle Peter,
" Thus I wish him to remain'
Apostle John,
" To the
till I come, what is that to thee ?
discussion or solution of this question, ac-

19-25.

fering, was Peter the only one that suffered
for the truth of Christianity ?
Was there not

present there amongst those seven, another
son of Zebedee, the brother of John, who,
after His ascension, is plainly recorded to
have been slain by Herod?- But some one
it was
may say that, as James was not crucified,
"
Follow me,"
cording as the Lord shall grant us ability, properly enough said to Peter,
we devote the last discourse of this work. inasmuch as he underwent not only death,
When the Lord, then, had announced before- but, like Christ, even the death of the cross.
hand to Peter by what death he was to glorify Be it so, if no other explanation can be found
"
He saith unto him. Follow me. Then that is more satisfactory. Why, then, was it
God,
" Thus
do I wish him to remain
Peter, turning about, seeth the disciple whom said of John,
Jesus loved following; who also leaned on till I come, what" is that to thee?" and the
His breast at supper, and said. Lord, which words repeated,
Follow thou me," as if that
is he that shall betray Thee ?
Peter, there- other, therefore, were not to follow, seeing
fore, seeing him, saith to Jesus, Lord, and He wished him to remain till He comes.
what [of] this man? Jesus saith unto him. Who can readily believe that anything else
Thus do I wish him to remain till I come, was meant than what the brethren who lived
what is that to thee ? Follow thou me. Then at the time believed, namely, that that disciwent this saying abroad among the brethren, ple was not to die, but to aliide in this life
that that disciple dieth not: yet Jesus said till Jesus came?
But John himself removed
not unto him, He dieth not; but, Thus do I such an idea, by giving a flat contradiction to
wish him to remain till I come, what is tliat the report tiiat tlie Lord had said so.
For
"
to thee ?
You see the great extent in this why should he add, " Jesus saith not. He
Ciospel of a question which, by its depth, dieth not," save to prevent what was false
must exercise in no ordinary way the mind of from taking hold of the hearts of men ?
'

For why is it said to Peter,
2. But let any one who so listeth still reFollow me," and not to the others who were fuse his assent, ami declare that what John
likewise present?
Surely the disciples fol- asserts is true enough, that the Lord said not
lowed Him also as their Master.
But if it is that that disciple dietli not, and yet that this
to be understood only in reference to his suf- is the meaning of such words as He is here
the inquirer.
"

'

Sic eiiin volo iiutncre donee z'eniaiii.
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to have used; and further assert
Apostle John is still living, and
maintain that he is sleeping rather than lying
dead in his tomb at Ephesus. Let him
employ as an argument the current report
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to refute

by any certain

evidence, lest we stir up still another question that may be put to us, Why the very
ground should seem in a kind of way to live
and breathe upon the interred corpse ? But
that there the earth is in sensible commotion, can so great a question as the one before us
and presents a kind of heaving appearance, be settled on such grounds as these, if by a
and assert whether it be steadfastly or obsti- great miracle, such as can be wrought by the
nately that this is occasioned by his breathing. Almighty, the living body lies so long asleep
For we cannot fail to have some who so be- beneath the ground, till the coming of the
lieve, if there is no want of those also who end of the world ?
Nay, rather, does there
afifirm that Moses is alive; because it is writ- not arise a wider and more difificult one, why
ten that his sepulchre could not be found/ Jesus bestowed on the disciple, whom He
and that he appeared with the Lord on the loved beyond the others to such an extent that
mountain along with Elias,^ of whom we read he was counted worthy to recline on His
that he did not die, but was translated. ^
As breast, the gift of a protracted sleep in the
if Moses'
body could not have been hid some- body, when He delivered the blessed Peter,
where in such a way as that its position should by the eminent glory of martyrdom, from the
altogether escape discovery by men, and be burden of the body itself, and vouchsafed to
raised up therefrom by divine power at the him what the Apostle Paul said that he detime when Elias and he were seen with Christ; sired, and committed to writing, namely,
just as at the time of Christ's passion many "to be let loose, and to be with Christ "'?5
bodies of the saints arose, and after His res- But if, what is rather to be believed. Saint
"
urrection appeared, according to Scripture, to John declared that the Lord said not,
He
in
the
But
as
I
dieth
for
no
the
that
such
not,"
many
holy city/
still,
began
very purpose
to say, if some deny the death of Moses, meaning might be attached to the words which
whom Scripture itself, in the very passage He used; and his body lieth in its sepulchre
where we read that his sepulchre could no- lifeless like those of others deceased; it rewhere be found, explicitly declares to have mains, if that really takes place which report
died; how much more may occasion be taken has spread abroad regarding the soil, which
from these words where the Lord says, " Thus grows up anew, though continually carried
do I wish him to stay till I come," to believe away, that it is either so done for the purpose
that John is sleeping, but still alive, beneath of commending the preciousness of his death,
the ground ? Of whom we have also the tra- seeing it wants the commendation of martyrdition (which is found in certain apocryphal dom (for he suffered not death at a persecuscriptures), that he was present, in good tor's hand for the faith of Christ), or on some
health, when he ordered a sepulchre to be other account that is concealed from our
made for him; and that, when it was dug and knowledge. Still there remains the question,
prepared with aU possible care, he laid him- why the Lord said of one who was destined to
" Thus I wish him to remain till I
self down there as in a bed, and became im- die,
mediately defunct: yet as those think who so come."
understand these words of the Lord, not
4. And who, besides, would, not be disreally defunct, but only lying like one in such posed, in the case of these/two apostles,
a condition; and, while accounted dead, was Peter and John, to make this further inquiry,
actually buried when asleep, and that he will why the Lord loved John better, when He
so remain till the coming of Christ, making Himself was better loved by Peter?
For
known meanwhile the fact of his life by the wherever John has something to say of himbubbling up of the dust, which is believed to self, in order that the reference may be unbe forced by the breath of the sleeper to as- derstood without any mention of his name,
cend from the depths to the surface of the he adds this, that Jesus loved him, as if he
I think it quite superfluous to con- were the
grave.
only one so loved, that he might be
tend with such an opinion.
For those may distinguished by this mark from the others,
see for themselves who know the
locality who were all of them certainly loved by
whether the ground there does or suffers Christ: and what else, when he so spake, did
what is said regarding it, because, in truth, he wish to be understood but that he himself
we too have heard of it from those who are was more abundantly loved ? and far be it
not altogether unreliable witnesses.
And what
that he should utter a falsehood.
3. Meanwhile let us yield to the opinion. greater proof could Jesus have given of His
that
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that this man, mercy of Him whose justice is hidden, set
the rest of his about the discussion, in order to the solution
fellow-disciples in the great salvation, should of a question of such importance, in accordbe the only one that leaned on the breast of ance with the strength which He may graAnd further, that the ciously bestow: for hitherto it has only been
the Saviour Himself ?
Let this, then,
Apostle Peter loved Christ more than the proposed, not expounded.
others, may be adduced from many docu- be the commencement of its exposition,
mentary evidences; but to go no further after namely, that we bear in mind that in this
others, it is plainly enough apparent in the corruptible body, which burdens the soul,' we
But we who are now
lesson almost immediately preceding tne live a miserable life.
present, in connection with that third mani- redeemed by the Mediator, and have received
festation of the Lord, when He put to him the earnest of the Holy Spirit, have z. blessed
the question, "Lovest thou me more than life in prospect, although we possess it not
these?" He knew it, of course, and yet as yet in reality. But a hope that is seen is
asked, in order that we also, who read the not hope; for what a man seeth, why doth he
Gospel, might know Peter's love to Christ, yet hope for ? But if we hope for that we see
both from the questions of the One and the not, then do we with patience wait for it.^
But when Peter only And it is in the evils that every one suffers,
answers of the other.
replied, "I love Thee," without adding, not in the good things that he enjoys, that he
"
more than these," his answer contained all has need of patience. The present life,
For he could not therefore, whereof it is written, " Is not the
that he knew of himself.
know how much He was loved by any other, life of man a term of trial upon earth?" 3 in
not being able to look into that other's heart. which we are daily crying to the Lord,
But by saying in the earliest of his answers, " Deliver us from evil," a man is compelled
"Yea, Lord, Thou knowest," he stated in to endure, even when his sins are forgiven
clear enough terms, that it was with perfect him, although it was the first sin that caused
knowledge of all that the Lord asked what his falling into such misery. For the penalty
He asked. The Lord therefore knew, not is more protracted than the fault; lest the
only that Peter loved Him, but also that he fault should be accounted small, were the
And yet if penalty to end with itself. On this account
loved Him more than the others.
we propose to ourselves, in the way of inquiry, it is also, either for the demonstration of our
which of the two is the better, he that loveth debt of misery, or for the amendment of our
Christ more or he that loveth Him less, who passing life, or for the exercise of the neceswill hesitate to answer, he is the better that sary patience, that man is kept through time
loveth Him more ?
in the penalty, even when he is no longer
If, on the other hand,
we propose this question, which of the two is held by his sin as liable to everlasting damthe better, he that is loved less or he that is nation.
This is the truly lamentable but
loved more by Christ, without any doubt we unblameable condition of the present evil
shall reply that he is the better who is loved days we pass in this mortal state, even while
the more by Christ. In the comparison there- in it we look with loving eyes to the days that
fore which I drew first, Peter is superior to are good.
For it comes from the righteous
John; but in the latter, John is preferred to anger of God, whereof the Scriptures say,
"
Peter.
Man, that is born" of woman, is of few days
Accordingly, we have a third to pro5
Which
of
the
two
in
form:
for the anger of God is
this
and
full of anger:
pose
disciples
is the better, he that loveth Christ less than
not like that of man, the disturbance of an
his fellow-disciple [does], and is loved more excited man, but the calm fixing of righteous
than his fellow-disciple by Christ? or he who punishment.
In this anger of His, God reis loved less than his fellow-disciple by
Christ, straineth not, as it is written. His tender
while he, more than iiis felhjw-disciple, loveth mercies;*' but, besides other consolations to
Christ? Here it is that the answer plainly the miserable, which He ceaseth not to bestow
halts, and the question grows in magnitude. on mankind, in the fullness of time, when He
As far, liowever, as my own wisdom goes, I knew that such had to be done, He sent His
might easily reply, that he is the better wlio only-begotten Son,' by whom He created all
loveth Christ the more, but he the happier things, that He might become man while rewho is loved the more by Christ; if only I maining God, and so be the Mediator between
could thoroughly see iiow to defend the jus- God antl men, the man Christ Jesus:** that
tice of our Deliverer in loving him the less tnose who believe in Him, being absolved by
by whom He is loved the more, and him the
= Rom. viii.
3 lob vii. I
VVisd. ix. 15.
more by whom He is loved the less.
24, 25.
I's. Ixxvii. g.
5 Job xiv. I.
Matt. vi. 13.
therefore, in the manifested
7 Gal. iv. 4.
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the laver of regeneration from the guilt of all this representation Christ is to be understood
to wit, botli of the original sin as the Rock, Peter as the Church.
This
they have inherited by generation, and to Church, accordingly, which Peter represented,
meet which, in particular, regeneration was so long as it lives amidst evil, by loving and
But
instituted, and of all others contracted by evil following Christ is delivered from evil.
conduct,
might be delivered from perpetual its following is the closer in those who concondemnation, and live in faith and hope and tend even unto death for the truth. But to the
"
love while sojourning in this world, and be universality 5 [of the Church] is it said,
FolHis
as
onward
to
visible
amid
low
even
it
was
for
the
same
univerme,"
presence
walking
its toilsome and perilous temptations on the sality that Christ suffered: of whom this same
"
Christ suffered for us, leaving
one hand, but the consolations of God, both Peter saith,
bodily and spiritual, on the other, ever keep- us an example, that we should follow His
'' *
This, then, you see is why it
ing to the way which Christ has become to footsteps.
And because, even while walking in was said to him, " Follow me." But there
them.
Him, they are not exempt front sins, which is another, an immortal life, that is not
creep in through the infirmities of this life, passed in the midst of evil: there we shall
He has given them the salutary remedies of see face to face what is seen here through a
alms whereby their prayers might be aided, glass and in a riddle,'' even when much progwhen He taught them to say, " Forgive us ress is made in the beholding of the truth.
our debts, as we also forgive our debtors.'" There are two states of life, therefore,
So does the Church act in blessed hope preached and commended to herself from
through this troublous life; and this Church, heaven, that are known to the Church, wheresymbolized in its generality, was personified of the one is in faith, the other in sight; one
in the Apostle Peter, on account of the pri- in the temporal sojourn
a foreign land, the
macy of his apostleship._ For, as regards other in the eternity of the [heavenly] abode;
his proper personality, he was by nature one one in labor, the other in repose; one on the
man, by grace one Christian, by still more way, the other in the fatherland; one in active
abounding grace one, and yet also, the first work, the other in the wages of contempla" I
will tion; one declines from evil and makes for
apostle; but when it was said to him,
give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of good, the other has no evil to decline from,
heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt bind on and has great good to enjoy; the one fights
earth, shall be bound in heaven; and what- with a foe, the other reigns without a foe;
soever thou shalt loose on earth, shall be the one is brave in the midst of adversities,
loosed in heaven," he represented the univer- the other has no experience of adversity; the
sal Church, which in this world is shaken by one is bridling its carnal lusts, the other has
divers temptations, that come upon it like tor- full scope for spiritual delights; the one is
rents of rain, floods and tempests, and falleth anxious with the care of conquering, the
not, because it is founded upon a rock [pelra), other secure in the peace of victory; the one
from which Peter received his name. For is helped in temptations, the other, free from
petra (rock) is not derived from Peter, but all temptations, rejoices in the Helper HimPeter ixom petra; just as Christ is not called self; the one is occupied in relieving the inso from the Christian, but the Christian from digent, the other is there, where no indigence
Christ.
For on this very account the Lord is found; the one pardons the sins of others,
"
On this rock will I build my Church," that its own may be pardoned to itself, the
said,
because Peter had said, " Thou art the Christ, other neither has anything to pardon nor does
the Son of the living God."^ On this rock, aught for which pardon has to be asked; the
therefore. He said, which thou hast confessed. one is scourged with evils that it may not be
I will
build my Church.
For the Rock elated with good things, the other is free from
{Fefra) was Christ ;3 and on this foundation all evil by such a fullness of grace that, withwas Peter himself also built. For other out any temptation to pride, it may cleave to
foundation can no man lay than that is laid, that which is supremely good; the one diswhich is Christ Jesus.
The Church, there- cerneth both good and evil, the other has only
fore, which is founded in Christ received from that which is good presented to view: thereHim the keys of the kingdom of heaven in fore the one is good, but miserable as yet;
the person of Peter, that is to say, the power the other, better and blessed.
This one was
of binding and loosing sins.
For what the signified by the Apostle Peter, that other by
Church is essentially in Christ, such represen- John. The whole of the one is passed here
tatively is Peter in the rock {petra)\ and in to the end of this world, and there finds its
their sins,
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for its less when better ourselves; since we can in
is deferred
end of this world, but no possible way be better ourselves, save by
Hence it loving Him more. Why was it, then, that
in the world to come.
is said to the latter, "Follow me;" but of John loved Him less than Peter, if he signi"
Thus I will that he tarry till I fied that life, wherein He must be more
the former,
that to thee ? follow thou me." abundantly loved, but because on that very
is
come, what
" I
will that he tarry,"
For what means this last ? So far as my wis- account it was said,
"
"
for we have not
dom goes, so far as I comprehend, what is it that is wait, till I come;
me
in
the
love itself, which will then be greater
but this. Follow thou me by imitating
yet
the endurance of temporal evils; let him re- far, but are expecting that future, that we
main till I come to restore everlasting good ? may have it when He shall come? Just as
And this may be expressed more clearly in in his own epistle the same apostle declares,
"
It has not yet appeared what we shall be:
this way: Let perfected action, informed by
the example of my passion, follow me; but but we know that, when He shall appear, we
let contemplation only begun remain [so] till shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as
For He is."
I come, to be perfected when I come.
Then accordingly shall we love the
the godly plenitude of patience, reaching more that which we shall see.
But the Lord
forward even unto death, followeth Christ; Himself, in His predestinating knowledge,
but the fullness of knowledge tarrieth till loveth more that future life of ours that is yet
For to come, such as He knows it will be hereChrist come, to be manifested then.
here the evils of this world are endured in the after in us, in order that by so loving us He
land of the dying, while there shall be seen may draw us onward to its possession.
the good things of the Lord in the land of the Wherefore, as all the ways of the Lord are
For in saying, "I wish him to tarry mercy and truth,- we know our present
living.
till I come,'' we are not to understand Him as
misery, because we feel it; and therefore we
meaning to remain on, or abide permanently, love more the mercy of the Lord, which we
but to wait; seeing that what is signified by wish to be exhibited in our deliverance from
him shall certainly not be fulfilled now, but misery, and we ask and experience it daily,
when Christ is come. But what is signified especially in the remission of sins: this it is
"
Follow thou that was signified by Peter, as loving more,
by him to whom it was said,
me," unless it be done now, will never attain but less beloved; because Christ loveth us

termination,

completion
has no end

the

till

other

after the

'

And

of less in our misery than in our blessedness.
But the contemplation of the truth, such as it
then shall be, we love less, because as yet
we neither know nor possess it: this was signified by John as loving less, and therefore
waiting both for that state itself, and for the
perfecting in us of that love to Him, to which
He is entitled, till the Lord come; but loved
have to sei)arate us from: nor is it for aught the more, because that it is, which is symbolelse that He loveth us here but that He may ized by him, that maketh him blessed.
heal and translate us from everything He
7. Let no one, however, separate these disIn that which was sigloveth not.
Here, therefore, [He loveth us] tinguished ai)ostles.
less, where He would not have us remain; nified by Peter, they were both alike; ami in
there in larger measure, whither He would that which was signified by John, they will both
In their representative
have us to be passing, and out of that where- be alike hereafter.
Let character, the one was following, the other
in He would not that we should perish.
Peter therefore love Him, that we may obtain tarrying; but in their personal faith they
deliverance from our i)resent mortality; let were both of them enduring the present evils
John be loved by Him, that we may be pre- of the misery here, both of them expecting
the future good things of the lilessedness to
served in the immortality to come.
.And such is the case, not with them
6. But by this line of argument we have come.
shown why Christ loved John more than alone, but with the holy universal Church,
Peter, not why Peter loved Christ more than the spouse of Christ, who has still to be resFor if Christ loveth us more in the cued from the present trials, and to be preJohn.
world to come, where we shall live unendingly served in the future happiness.
And these
with Him, than in the present, from which two states of life were symbolized by Peter
we are in the course of being rescued, that and John, the one by the one, tiie other by
we may be always in the other, it docs not
follow on that aLCOunt that we shall love Him
3 Ps. XXV. 10.
I John iii. 2.
to

the expected

end.

in

this

life

more we love Christ the more
But He
easily are we delivered from evil.
loveth us less as we now are, and therefore
delivers from it, that we may not be always
such as we are. There, however, He loveth
us more; for we shall not have aught about
us to displease Him, or aught that He will

activity, the
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the other; but in this life they both of them
walked for a time by faith, and the other
they shall both of them enjoy eternally by
For the whole body of the saints,
sight.
therefore, inseparably belonging to the body
of Christ, and for their safe pilotage through
the present tempestuous life, did Peter, the
first of the apostles, receive the keys of the
kingdom of heaven for the binding and loosing of sins; and for the same congregation of
saints, in reference to the perfect repose in
the bosom of that mysterious life to come,
did the evangelist John recline on the breast

For it is not the former alone,
of Christ.
but the whole Church, that bindeth and looseth sins; nor did the latter alone drink at the
fountain of the Lord's breast, to emit again

Word in the beginning,
with God, and those other sublime truths
regarding the divinity of Christ, and the
Trinity and Unity of the whole Godhead,
which are to be yet beheld in that kingdom
face to face, but meanwhile till the Lord's
coming are only to be seen in a mirror and
in a riddle; but the Lord has Himself diffused
this very gospel through the whole world,
that every one of His own may drink thereat
according to his own individual capacity.
There are some who have entertained the
idea
and those, too, who are no contemptithat the
ble handlers of sacred eloquence
Apostle John was more loved by Christ on the
in preaching, of the

God

ground that he never married a wife, and
lived in perfect chastity from early boyhood.'
There is, indeed, no distinct evidence of this
in the canonical Scriptures: nevertheless it is
an idea that contributes not a little to the

ST.
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are also," he adds,
many other things which
Jesus did, the which, if they should be written every one, I suppose that even the world
itself could not contain the books that should
be written." We are not to suppose that in
regard to local space the world would be unable to contain them; for how could they be
written in it if it could not bear them when
written ? but perhaps it is that they could not
be comprehended by the capacity of the
readers: although, while our faith in certain

themselves remains unharmed, the
words we use about them may not unfreThis will
quently appear to exceed belief.
not take place when anything that was obscure or dubious is in course of exposition by
the setting forth of its ground and reason,
but only when that which is clear of itself is.
things

either magnified or extenuated, without any
real departure from the pathway of the truth
to be intimated; fof the words may outrua
the thing itself that is indicated only in such
a way, that the will of him that speaketh, but
without any intention to deceive, may be apparent, so that, knowing how far he will be
believed, he, orally, either diminishes or
magnifies his subject beyond the limit to
which credit will be given. This mode of
speaking is called by the Greek name hyperbole, by the masters not only of Greek, but
also of Latin literature.
And this mode is
found not only here, but in several other
"
parts also of the divine literature: as,
" ^ They
set their mouths against the heavens;
and,
"
The top of the hair of such as go on in their
" 3
and many others of the same
trespasses;
kind, which are no more wanting in the sacred
Scriptures than other tropes or modes of
Of these I might give a more
speaking.
elaborate discussion, were it not that, as the
evangelist here terminates his Gospel, I am
also compelled to bring my/ discourse to a

suitableness of the opinion expressed above,
namely, that that life was signified by him,
where there will be no marriage.
8. "This is the disciple who testifieth of
these things, and wrote these things; and we
know that his testimony is true. And there close.
I

Jerome, Book

I.,

Against Jovinian.

[Tractate CXXIV.

*

Ps. Ixxiii.

'

9.

3 Ps. Ixviii. 21.
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INTRODUCTION.
This

first Epistle of John, probably written at Ephesus near the close of the first cenlast
utterance of the Spirit of inspiration, breathes the calmness of an assured hope,
the
tury,
and that fullness of joy of which the Apostle would have his readers to be made partakers.

While strongly refuting error, it
of the divine truths announced.

is

not so

much an argument

as an intuition, an

open vision

It was evidently written in a time of external quiet for the Church, but of special exposThe nature of the principal error is plain, the
ure to errors and perils from within.

denial that Jesus is the Christ (i John ii: 22).
Precisely this heresy was taught at Ephesus
in
old
of
the
the
he
Cerinthus
Apostle;
age
alleged that Jesus was a man eminent for
by
wisdom and holiness; that after his baptism Christ descended into him, and before the

and returned to heaven. Over against this cardinal error, the Apostle
announces the manifestation of the Son of God in the flesh, the Incarnation of that Eternal
This divine fact is shown in its own selfLife which was with God from the beginning.
evidencing light, and is so presented as to render the epistle a "possession forever," of
In our day, also, by separating Jesus the Son of Man from
incalculable value to the Church.
Christ the Son of God, the one Divine-Human Lord and Saviour of man is denied and
crucifixion left Jesus

The great words, fellowship, light,
rejected.
are filled with new meanings as vehicles of the

love, so often recurring in the Epistle,
message of God, as conveying the thoughts

life,

of God.

As regards

the plan of the Epistle, it has been often asserted till lately that it was supbut
to
be
posed
fragmentary, a series of aphorisms. Augustin, however, without formally ana
as discovered by him in the Epistle, not only frequently affirms in his exposiplan
nouncing
tion that charity or love is the Apostle's main theme, but so conducts the discussion, gathering his arguments and illustrations around this central thought, as to render it evident that in
his view the purpose and plan of the Apostle is to set forth love in its essence and its scope,
and that he intends to make this thought dominant in every part. Westcott, in his admirable commentary (2nd edition, 1886), does not draw out a plan, but gives striking and comprehensive views of the object and scope of the Epistle.

Braune, in Lange's commentary, makes two main divisions, besides the introduction
and conclusion: chief topic for the first division: i. 5-ii. 28, God is Light; for the second
born of God doeth righteousness.
1880) suggests a three-fold division, first: i. 5-ii. 12-28, against
edition,
(4th
indifference to truth and love of the world; second: ii. 29-iii. 22, a life of brotherly lo-oe alone
is in agreement 7vith the nature of the child of God; third: iii.
23-v. 17, pointing to /"<///// in
part

:

Whosoever

is

Huther

As thus distributed (by
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, as the foundation of the Christian Life.
Huther) "the conclusion of each part points to the joy of which the Christian partakes in
fellowship with God.''

Objections have been urged to any division projiosed, as being inadequate; but the
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great divine facts oi fellowship with God, fullness of Joy in Him, and an Eternal Life of love
Tliis is obvious; they are often recurred to, are
through the Son of God, are leading topics.
in
and
their
grandeur surpass our range and reach of thought, vvliile
frequently conjoined,
satisfying the aspirations of the soul.

In these discourses of Augustin, on the first Epistle of John, we have a nearly complete
the exposition of the last i8 verses not being extant. He followed the old
text of the Epistle,
Variations between
Itala, one of the most ancient (Latin) versions of the New Testament.

comments and the best Greek text (as given by Westcott and Hort),
of importance, are indicated in this revised edition of the translation of his homilies.

the text on which he

when

Benedictine (Migne's)
In comparing the Oxford translation, word by word, with the original,
several omissions, twelve at least, have been discovered; and though brief, some
of them are of considerable importance: these are supplied in the present edition.
edition,

The

translator copied, only too faithfully, the very

change them throughout and to remove
an undue reflection on a work executed
After

many

form of the Latin sentences:

alterations in phraseology, probably

enough

of the original antique flavor to satisfy the taste of those
"the old is better."

As regards any

to

the archaisms in his English, might have seemed
for the most part with extraordinary fidelity.

all

allegorizing tendency here

still

who

remains

in the translation

are ever disposed to say:

and there manifested

in

the exposition,

it

say that it is small in Augustin, as compared with very many of great fame.
If now and then he seems to mistake in interpretation (as in Homily VII.), not considering
that in the Greek such propositions as "God is love," are not convertible, the subject

may

suffice to

being marked by the article, and the predicate indicated by not having the article,
be remembered that some exegetical canons of the kind were unknown in his time.
These expository discourses by the most illustrious of the Fathers of the Western

6 Oz()^
let it

Church, while often exhibiting great

critical

acumen, were not intended

to be

models

in

exegesis.
They are familiar, homiletical talks, racy and vivid in style, couched in the
plainest and most pointed language, and all aglow with the most fervent love.

Whatever St. John was in this respect. Augustin was clearly a polemic; but where can
be found a more ardent lover of the brethren, nay of all men, even the worst ? Not the
least striking and touching of his utterances are those in which he discloses the breadth and
depth of his charity toward enemies, and affirms such principles and such conduct to be necJ. H. M,
essarily and invariably found in all those who are Christians indeed.
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TEN HOMILIES

ON THE EPISTLE OE JOHN
TO THE PARTHIANS.

The Prologue.

Ye remember, holy brethren, that the Ciospel according to John, read in orderly course
of lessons, is the subject on which we usually discourse: but because of the now intervening
solemnity of the holy days, on which there must be certain lessons recited in the Church,
which so come every year that they cannot be other than they are:* the order which we had
undertaken

is

of necessity for a

little

while intermitted, not wholly omitted.

But when

I

was thinking what matter of discourse upon the Scriptures, agreeably with the cheerfulness
of these days, I might undertake with you, as the Lord shall vouchsafe to grant, during the
present week, being such an one as might be finished in these seven or eight days; the
Epistle of blessed John occurred to me: that whereas we have for a while intermitted
the reading of his Gospel, we may in discoursing upon his Epistle not go from his side: the
rather, as in this same Epistle, which is very sweet to all who have a healthy taste of the

heart to relish the Bread of God, and very meet to be had in remembrance in God's Holy
He has spoken many words, and nearly all are
Church, charity is above all commended

He that hath in himself that which he is to hear, must needs rejoice at
about charity.3
For so shall this reading be to that man, as oil upon flame; if that
that which he heareth.
be there which may be nourished, it is nourished and groweth and abideth.
Again, to
some

it

ought to be as flame to

fuel;

that

if

he did not burn, by added discourse he

'
In this designation of St. John's first Kpistle, the manuscript
copies of St. Augustin all agree, both here and in the incidental
mention, Quicst. Evang. ii. 39, of St. John's Epi.-:tola ad J\irtltos ; and that there is no error of transcription is further proved
by the fact, that the present work appears in the Indiciiliis of I'ossidius under the title, In Ef>istolam Joannis ad Parthos TractaAnd yet St. Augustin neither in these Tractates nor
t us decent.
in any other of his extant works explains or comments upon this
In the Latin Church, since Augustin, it fri
peculiar address.
and in Mss. of the Vulgate. According
quently occurs in authors
"
to Venerable Hede,
Many ecclesiastical authors, and among them
St. Athanasius, f'ishop of the Church of Alexandria, witness that
ist.
the first Epistle of St. John was written nd l\irtlios." (Cave,
ISut there is no indication elsewhere that .Si. AthanLit. I. 614).
asius was acquainted with this superscription, and with the ex(eption of a few very modern mss. which have n-pbt irap^out in the
subscription to the second Epistle, it seems to be unknown to the

favor of this explanation it may be remarked, that Griesbach's
30, has for the superscription of the .-Xpocalypsc, Tou oyioK
t'6ofoTaTOi' aTTOOToAou Kat f uayytAicTToO rrap^ei'ou i^yaTrj^c't'ou
"
1 he
eTTttTTTjftiou 'luiai rou ScoAoyou
Apocalypse of the holy, most
glorious Apostle and Kvangelist, 'the \'irgin,' the lieloved, who
the bosom (of the I.ord>, John the I'heologus."
lay
[Most recent critics antl conuuentators adopt the plausible conjecture of Gieseler that the title originated in the mistake of a
transcriber for toO irapcftrou. Other conjecturers
Sf>,iitt>s,
See the com
I'aitiiiiioSy
Sf<iirsos, are not worth considering.
mentaries of Huther, Haupt, Hraune, Westcott, and I'luinmer.-

Codex,

:

m

:

Ad

,

P.

H

Greek Church.

'I'he tradition

according to which

St.

John preached

the Gospel in Parthia rests (so far as appears) on no ancient
authority, and perhaps has no other foundalion than the supercritics
scnption itself which may have originated either, as some
have supposed, in an abbreviated form of irpoi; rrapOtiov<;, " Id the
Virgins,' or, as o< seler sugt'ists, in toO rrapfltroi/, as the designa" The
tion of St. John himself,
Kpistle of John the Virgin ;" an
In
epithet which has gone with his name from very early times.
:

(

may be

SJ

^

Ad

From S. Aug. Serut. ccxxxii. i, and ccxxxi.x. i, it appears to
have been the custom, that during seven or eight days after Faster
Sunday, the history of the Resurrection from all four Kvangelists
should furnish tlie Gospel lessons: but not always in the same orAnd in fact
der, St. Luke being sometimes read before St. .Mark.
the second of these Homilies, which one of the oldest mss. assigns
to Faster .Monday, appears from the opening of it to have been
preached on the day which had for its Lesson the narrative of St.
Luke uncerning thi' two disciples to whom C hrist appeared on the
way to Enimaus. I'k.s'. Id.
Some Mss. have in the title of these Homilii'S the a<Id.tion,
De CaritaU.
'-'

'

Ad

(

1
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set

on

fire.

not there:

For
that

in

we

some
all

that which

may

is

Now

I.

in some it is kindled, if it be
But where charity, there peace; and
us hear himself: and at his words, what the Lord
is

there,

let

to you, that ye

nourished:

well understand.

may

HOMILY
I

[Homily

one charity.

rejoice in

where humility, there charity.
suggests, that let us speak also

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

John

I.

11.

i.

"That which was from

the beginning, which
with our eyes, and our hands have handled, of the

L
11,

we have heard, and which we have seen
of life: and the life was manifested,

Word

and we have seen, and bear witness, and show unto you that eternal life, which was with the
Father, and was manifested unto us: the things which we have seen and heard declare
we unto you, that ye also may have fellowship with us: and that our fellowship maybe'
And these things write we unto you,
with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ.
This then is the message which we have heard of Him, and
that your joy may be full.
If we say that we
declare unto you, that God is light, and in Him is no darkness at all.
have fellowship with Him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not the truth: if we walk
in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and the blood of
If we say that we have no sin, we
Jesus Christ His Son shall cleanse^ us from all sin.
If
we confess our sins, He is faithful and just
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
to forgive us our sins,

and to cleanse us from

not sinned, we make Him a liar, and His word
And if any
write I unto you, that ye sin not.

Jesus Christ the righteous: and He
also for the sins of the whole world.

is

all
is

If we say that we have
unrighteousness.
little
not in us.
children, these things
My

man

sin,

we have an Advocate with the Father,

the propitiation for our sins:

not for our's only, but

we do know Him, if we keep His commandments. He that saith he knoweth Him, and keepeth not His commandments, is a liar,
and the truth is not in him. But whoso keepeth His word, in him verily is the love of God
He that saith
In this we know that we are in Him, if in Him we be perfect.
perfected.

And

in

this

Beloved, I write
ought himself also so to walk, even as He walked.
fi'om the beginhad
which
no new commandment unto you, but an old commandment
ye
heard.
have
which
The old commandment is the word
Agam, a new comye
ning.
the darkness
and
in
because
Him
in
is
true
mandment I write unto you, which thing
you:
He that saith he is in the light, and hateth his
is past, and the true light now shineth.

he abideth

in

Him

He that loveth his brother abideth in the light,
brother, is in darkness even until now.
and there is none occasion of stumbling in him. For he that hateth his brother is in
darkness, and walketh in darkness, and knoweth not whither he goeth, because the darkness hath blinded his eyes."

" The Word was made
flesh, and dwelt in
which we have heard, which we have seen us "? Now this Word which was made flesh
with our eyes, 3 and our hands have handled, that it might be handled, began to be flesh,
of the word of life.^'
Who is he that with of the Virgin Mary: but not then
began the
"
That which
hands doth handle the Word, except because Word, for the Apostle saith,
was from the beginning." See whether his
Our
is."
H.
I.

I

2

"

That which was from

the beginning,

["
M.J
fellowship
J.
[Gr. KaOapi^ei, cleanses.- J.H.M.]

S'O

i9ea(TatieSa.

quod pe7-spcxiinus.

" Which we have looked
upon."

Aug. on.

does not benr witness to his gospel,
where ye lately heard, "In the beginning was

epistle
Vulg.

Homily
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the Word, and the Word was with God.' Per" one
chance, "Concerning the word of Ufe
a
of
as
sort
take
expression concerning
may
Christ, not the very body of Ciirist which was
handled with hands. See what follows: "And
the Life was manifested." Christ therefore

ST.
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In the sun, that

is,

in

this

And how should He be seen in
who made the sun, except as " in the

light of day.

the sun

sun He hath set His tabernacle; and Himself
as a bridegroom going forth out of his chamber, exulted as a giant to run His course ?"5
And whereby mani- He before the sun,* who made the sun, He
is "the word of life."
For it was "from the beginning," before the day-star, before all the stars, before
fested ?
only not manifested to men: but it was mani- all angels, the true Creator, (" for all things
fested to angels, who saw it and fed on it as were made by Him, and without Him was
But what saith the Scripture? nothing made,") that He might be seen by
their bread.
" Man
^
Well then, eyes of flesh which see the sun, set His very
did eat angels' bread."
" the Life was manifested " in the
flesh; be- tabernacle in the sun, that is, showed His
cause it exhibited in manifestation, that that flesh in manifestation of this light of day: and
which can be seen by the heart only, should that Bridegroom's chamber was the Virgin's
be seen by the eyes also, that it might heal womb, because in that virginal womb were
For only by the heart is the joined the two, the Bridegroom and the bride,
the hearts.
Word seen: but the flesh is seen by the bodily the Bridegroom the Word, and the bride the
had wherewith to see the flesh; because it is written, "And they twain
eyes also.
flesh, but had not wherewith to see the Word: shall be one flesh;"' and the Lord saith in
"
"
Therefore they are no more
the Word was made flesh," which we might the Gospel,
^
And Esaias remembers
see, that so that in us might be healed where- twain but one flesh.
well
the
that
see
we
Word.
with
right
they are two: for speaking in
might
^
the person of Christ he saith,
hath set
2, "And we have seen and are witnesses."
a mitre upon me as upon a bridegroom, and
are
not
brethren
who
of
the
some
Perhaps
acquainted with the Greek do not know what adorned me with an ornament as a bride."'
the word "witnesses" is in Greek: and yet One seems to speak, yet makes Himself at
"
used by all, and had in once Bridegroom and Bride; because
it is a term much
not
"
"
our tongue two, but one flesh:
the Word was
because
religious reverence; for what in "
we call " witnesses," in Greek are martyrs." made flesh, and dwelt in us." To that flesh
Now where is the man that has not heard of the Church is joined, and so there is made
martyrs, or where the Christian in whose the whole Christ, Head and body.
mouth the name of martyrs dwelleth not every
3. "And we are witnesses, and show unto
day ? and would that it so dwelt in the heart }'^ou that eternal life, which was with the
also, that we should imitate the sufferings of Father, and was manifested unto us:" i.e.,
the martyrs, not persecute them with our manifested among us: which might be more
" The
have seen and are plainly expressed, manifested to us.
cups!* Well then,
"
which
and
as
as
to
have
we
have
seen
is
much
witnesses,"
say.
things,'' therefore,
'"
Those saw
seen and are martyrs. For it was for bearing heard, declare we unto you."
witness of that which they had seen, and bear- the Lord Himself present in the flesh, and
ing witness of that which they had heard from heard words from the mouth of the Lord, and
them who had seen, that, while their testi- told them to us. Consequently we also have
mony itself displeased the men against whom heard, but have not seen. Are we then less
And
it was delivered, the martyrs suffered all that happy than those who saw and heard ?
The martyrs are God's wit- how does he add, "That ye also may have
they did suffer.
Those saw, we have
It pleased God to have men for His fellowship with us"?
nesses.
witnesses, that men also may have God to be not seen, and yet we are fellows; because we
have seen," saith he, hold the faith in common.
For tliere was
their witness.
"
and are witnesses." Where have they seen ? one who did not believe even ui)on seeing,
What meaneth, in the and would needs handle, and so believe, and
In the manifestation.
"
I will
not believe except I thrust my
saitl,
2 Ps. Ixxviii.
into the jilace of the nails, and touch
3
2.
I.
fingers
Tohn
John
25.
4 Kdd. Nan cakibus fi^rseqtiamur : "not virtually tnimple
His scars."" And He did give Himself for
afresh by turninitr
upon, or kick at them, pcrsecutint; the martyrs
" not
thtir festivals into luxurious orgies ;" or
merely walk after a time to be handled by the hands of men,

We

"He

"We

We

"We

'

1

i.

i.

them." Morel. Klem. Crit. p. 208, cited by Kd. Tar, proposes
calicibus pcrsi'nuamur : Complaining of these excesses. S. Aug.
says, Enarr. in /'sa. 6<), sec. 2: Adituc illi iniiiiid iiiartyrnm
quia vorc ct /erro non possunt fos sua luxiiria /ii-rMi/iiiintii>-.
I'idiiiius vtiain
Atque utinntii I'nganos tantimi <iolirci>tus !
poytntites in /ronte sif^num Ejus, siiiiul in ipsa /tonte poiture
iitifiiitii'ittinin iuxuriaruiii, diibiisqiie t't solviiinitatibits innr,

.

.

.

< )n !*s.
59 (al. 60) sec. is. he
tyruiii non t.xru/tarc\ sfti insiiltayc.
has, ii>i/i> ivs ebriosi calicibiis pi-rsvqtnintur, and one Oxford
M.S. reads so here. Compare infra, Horn. iv. 4.

who always

giveth Himself to be seen by the
the angels; and that disciple did
"
handle, and exclaimed,
My Lord, and my
of

sight

5

Ps. xix. 4,

7

Gen.

J

Isa

'" I

ii.

John

*

5.

i.

3.

Ante

litci/eruni.

8 M.-itt. xix. 6.

24.

Ixi. 10.

Enarr. in

Ps.

ci.

sec.

" John

2.

xx. 25-29.

Ps. ex. 3.
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Because he touched the Man, he
And the Lord, to conconfessed the God,
sole us who, now that He sitteth in heaven,
cannot touch Him with the hand, but only
" Because
reach Him with faith, said to him,
hast
hast
thou
thou
believed; blessed
seen,
are they that have not seen, and yet believe.
We are here described, we designated. Then
let the blessedness take place in us, of which
the Lord predicted that it should take place;
let us firmly hold that which we see not; be"That
cause those tell us who have seen.
"
may have fellowship with
ye also," saith he,
And what great matter is it to have
us."
Do not despise it; see
fellowship with men?
what he adds: ''and our fellowship may be
with God the Father, and Jesus Christ His
And these things,"saith he, "we write
Son.
unto you, that your joy may be fuU."^ Full

God!''

'
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Hitherto, he hath named indeed the light,
but the words are dark: good is it for us that
the very light which he hath named should
enlighten our hearts, and Vv'e should see what
This it is that we declare, that
he hath said.
"God is light, and there is no darkness in
Him at all." Who would dare to say that
there is darkness in God ? Or what is the
Or what darkness ? Lest haply he
light ?
speaks of such things as pertain to these eyes
of ours.
'*God is light." Saith some man,
"
The sun also is light, and the moon also is
It ought to be
light, and a candle is light."
something far greater than these, far more

and

excellent,

far

more surpassing.

How

much God is distant from the creature, how
much the Maker from the making, how much
Wisdom from that which is made by Wisdom,

far beyond all things must this light needs
And haply we shall be near to it, if we
joy he means in that fellowship, in that char- be.
get to know what this light is, and apply ourity, in that unity.
4. "And this is the message which we have selves unto it, that by it we may be enlightheard of Him, and declare unto you.'' ^ What ened; because in ourselves we are darkness,
is this ?
Those same have seen, have handled and only when enlightened by it can we be" was come
with their hands, the Word of life: He
light, and not be put to confusion by it,
from the beginning," and for a time was made being put to confusion by ourselves. Who is
visible and palpable, the Only-begotten Son he that is put to confusion by himself ?
He
of God.
For what thing did He come, or that knows himseif to be a sinner^ Who is
what new thing did He tell us? What was it he that by it is not put to confusion ? He
His will to teach ? Wherefore did He this who by it is enlightened. What is it to be
which He did, that the Word should be made enlightened by it ? He that now sees himself
flesh, that "God over all things"'' should to be darkened by sins, and desires to be ensuffer indignities from men, that He should lightened by it, draws near to it: whence the
endure to be smitten upon the face by the Psalm saith, "Draw near unto Him, and be
hands which Himself had made ? What would ye enlightened; and your faces shall not be
He teach? What would He show? What ashamed."* But thou shalt not be shamed
would He declare? Let us hear: for without by it, if, when it shall show thee to thyself
the fruit of the precept the hearing of the that thou art foul, thine own foulness shall
story, how Christ was born, and how Christ displease thee, that thou mayest perceive its
This it is that He would teach,
suffered, is a mere pastime of the mind, not a beauty.
What great thing hear5. And may it be that we say this overstrengthening of it.
est thou ?
With what fruit thou hearest, see hastily ? Let the apostle hirnself make this
to that.
What would He teach ? What de- plain in what follows. Rememnber what was
clare ? Hear.
That "God is light," saith said at the outset of our discourse, that the
"
and there is no darkness in Him at all.''^ present epistle commendeth charity: "God
he,
" and in Him is no darkis light," saith he,
1

Et

societas nostra sit.

So Vulg.

Mill cites one MS. ^ fiera

TOU TTaTpOS.
2

I

4

Rom.

John

Faust,

iii.

i.

3

4.

ix.

5.

Deus

suf>er ovinia

I

so

John

i.

5.

Trin. ii. 23, c.
Rom. Exp. 59, super otnnes
:

c/e

3, 6, Propos. ex Ep. ad
Aug. constantly refers this clause

to Christ.
So S.
super om/u-s), I'ertull. adv. Prax. 13, 15; Origen
(Lat.) Coini'i. in Ep. ad Rom. vii. 13; St. Cypr. adv.Jtid. ii. 6; St.
Hilar, de Trin. viii. 37; St. Ambros de 6j#. Sa. i. 3, sec. 39; in all
these it is De super omnia or super omnia Deus.
5 I John i. 5.
\_God is .Light : God is Love. The Aoostle
gives in these two great words indications of the Divine essence,
so far as it can be conveyed or suggested in human language. He
had before said (John iv. 24), narrating the words of tiie Lord
" God is
Jesus,
spirit" (not, a spirit). In this epistle he declares
to us that God is liglit^ and God is love.
"
" a
" the
God is
or even
not
but

Deus.
Iran.

S.

iii.

i?,(D.

(Luther)
light
light,"
In the text, Augustin forcibly
" our
in reference to sins; they, he says, are
darkness." In the phrase of the apostle we may recognize a declaration altogether unrestricted and absolute with respect to the essence
of God.
cannot be fully or adequately apprehended
Surely,
"

iigiit,

light" in the most absolute sense.

employs

this

language

He

He is revealed in
by man.
Yet, He communicates Himself.
His works; in them "the invisible things" of Him are clearly
His pure and glorious light shines; darkness confines; light
is diffusive, without limit
by the light emanating from Him,

seen.

:

alone,

is

God

seen (Philo).

Love has its source in
But God, adds the apostle, is !o7'e.
God. It belongs to His essence, to His very nature. Like light
diffusive
in its self-communication it begers love.
Love disHis love meets with returns
closes to us the personality of God.
it is

;

to whom it comes and whom it enters
he
born of God and knoweth God. Apart from creation
and before creation He had in Himself the perfect

from personal beings
that loveth

God

is

;

is

love,

object of love in the unity of the One CJod, in the communion of
the Father and the Son, and the perfect response of love in and by
the Holy Spirit (the activity of love is affirmed in Scripture of each
person of the Holy Trinity), uniting both in the society and fellowship of love.
Such love, manifested in the Gospel, encourages us to draw
nigh in confidence to Him who is Love, and who may be loved.
;

-J. H. M.]
6 Ps.

xxxiv.

5.
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And what

said he above? hope, that we faint not by the way.
For we
fellowship with us, and are running, and running to our own country;
our fellowship may be with God the Father, and if we despair of attaining, by that very
and with His Son Jesus Christ." But more- despair we fail. But He whose will it is that
over, if "God be light, and in Him is no we attain, that He may keep us safe in our
Hear we
darkness at all, and we must have fellowship own land, feedeth us in the way.
" If
we say that we have fellowship with
with Him," then from us also must the dark- then:
ness be driven away, that there may be light Him and walk in darkness, we lie, and do not
created in us, for darkness cannot have fellow- the truth." Let us not say that we have felTo this end, see what fol- lowship with Him, if we walk in darkness.
ship with light.
" If we walk in
"
the light, as He is in the light,
If we say that we have fellowship with
lows:
we
have fellowship one with another, "s Let
in
we
Thou
and
walk
lie/'
Him,
darkness,
"
Or what us walk in the light, as He is in the light,
hast also the Apostle Paul saying,
'' ^
darkness
Thou that we may be able to have fellowship with
hath
with
?
fellowship
light
sayest thou hast fellowship with God, and Him. And what are we to do about our sins ?
" and God is
thou walkest in darkness;
light, Hear what follows, "And the blood of Jesus
and in Him is no darkness at all: " then how Christ His Son shall purge* us from all sin." '
should there be fellowship between light and Great assurance hath God given
Well may
darkness ? At this point therefore a man we celebrate the Passover, wherein was shed
by which we are
may say to himself. What shall I do ? how the blood" of the Lord,
from all sin '' Let us be assured:
shall I be light ? I live in sins and iniquities. cleansed
There steals upon him, as it were, a despera- the "handwriting which was against us,"*
tion and sadness.
There is no salvation save the bond of our slavery, the devil held, but
" God is
in the fellowship of God.
light, by the blood of Christ it is blotted out.

ness

at

all.''

"That ye may have

'

!

!

and

in

Him

is

no darkness

But

at all"'

sins

are darkness, as the Apostle saith of the devil
and his angels, that they are " rulers of this
He would not call them rulers
darknessb''^
of darkness, save as rulers of sins, having
Then what are we
lordship over the wicked.
to do, my brethren?
Fellowship* with God
must be had, other hope of life eternal is

" God is
Light, and in Him is no
''
now iniquities are darkness;
by iniquities we are pressed down, that we
cannot have fellowship with God: what hope
have we then ? Did I not promise to speak
none; now
darkness at

all:

something during these days, that shall cause
?
Which if I make not good, this is
sadness.
"God is Light, and in Him is no
darkness at all;" sins are darkness: what
shall become of us ?
Let us hear, whether

gladness

peradventure
I

I

John

i.

He

will

lift

vi. 14.

3

up, give

Eph.

they went out new.
out new? Old men

For the old life is old age
they went out.
with all its dotage, but the new life is the inBut what are we to
fancy of regeneration.
do ? The past sins are pardoned, not only to
these but to us; and after the pardon and
abolition of all sins, by living in this world in
the midst of temptations, some haply have
been contracted. Therefore what he can, let
man do; let him confess himself to be what
he is, that he may be cured by Him who
always

John's message contemplates both a human and a Divine
The union among believers is described and emphafellowship.
sized, and he points also to the manifold blessings that flow from
the Divine fellowship. The fruits of this revelation of the disSt.

closures of the love of God, the apostle intimates are not for
that age only, but for all who should afterwards believe a thought
which Augustin brings out in the text by adducing the history of
Thomas (John xx. .;4-2(j),and the consolation administered to him
" Blessed
by the Lord, with the wider comfnrt forall His disciples
are they that liave not seen, and yet believe."
;

is

what

He

6.

For see what

we have no

sin,

for

is:

we were not and

vi. 12.

The primary object of the apostle's communi^\^Fello7vship.
cation in this epistle (i John i. 3), is that his readers may have
fellowship with the apostolic body, and, in connection with them,
fellowship with the Father and with His Son, Jesus Christ.

They came in old,
How, came in old, went
they came in, infants

been cleansed.

their sins

is;

^2 Cor.

6.

console,

"The blood," saith he, "of His Son shall
us from all sin."
What meaneth,
purge
"
from all sin " ? Mark: lo even now, in the
name of Christ whom these ^ here have now
confessed, who are called infants,'" have all

He

are.

He

always was and

"

If we say that
ourselves, and the

saith;

we deceive

truth is not in us.''"
Consequently, if thou
hast confessed thyself a sinner, the truth is
in thee: for the Truth itself is light.
Thy
life hath not yet shone in perfect brightness,
because there are sins in thee; but yet thou
hast already begun to be enlightened, because

:

there is in thee the confession of sins.
For
"
see what follows:
If we confess our sins,'"
is reciprocal.
Hereby we know th.it weabide in Him He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,
and He in us" (i John iv.
Again, it is presented as the abid- and to
'^
i^).
Not
"
purge us from all iiiitiuity."
ing of man in God
I?y this we know that weare in Him "(ii. 5;.
"
We know that the Son of God hath come, and we are in Him is
'1

he

life,

fellowship,
pression; It

" even
the

which

is

eternal," is manifested in this joyous
set forth by St. John in different forms of exlife

:

true"(v. jo). Again, the twofold fellowship (human and Divine),
" If we
is represented as the abiding of (iod
(or Christ) in man.
love one another, ( lod abidcth in us " (iv. 12).
Among the results

Divine-human fellowship, the apostle nanurs,
growing />ur ay and love (ii. 28 iii. 3, 10). J. H. M.J
of this

;

con/itie/tce,

5 I

John

i.

7.

7

Delicto.

9

The newly

"

I

John

i.

8.

*

[Gr. present, <co8opift, clcanseth.]
Col. ii. 14.

baptized.

"^

Neophytes.

'-

Dclieta.
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i

John

i.
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only the past, but haply if we have contracted
any from this life; because a man, so long as
he bears the flesh, cannot but have some at
any rate light sins. But these which we call
make light of. If thou
light, do not thou
make light of them when thou weighest them,
be afraid when thou countest them.
Many
light make one huge sin: many drops fill the
And
river; many grains make the lump.
what hope is there? Before all, confession:
lest any think himself righteous, and, before
the eyes of God who seeth that which is,
man, that was not and is, lift up the neck.
Before all, then, confession; then, love: for
"
of charity what is said?
Charity covereth
'
Now let us see whether
a multitude of sins.
he commendeth charity in regard of the sins
which subsequently overtake us: because
charity alone extinguisheth sins. Pride extinguisheth charity: therefore humility strengtheneth charity; charity extinguisheth sins.
Humility goes along with confession, the
humility by which we confess ourselves sinners: this is humility, not to say it with the
tongue, as if only to avoid arrogancy, lest we
should displease men if we should say that
we are righteous. This do the ungodly and
" I
know indeed that I am righteous,
insane:
but what shall I say before men? If I shall
call myself righteous, who will bear it, who
' '

ST.

AUGUSTIN.
"

iniquity;

themselves.

[Homily

I^

and men henceforth should say to
Let us sin, let us do securely

what we will, Christ purgeth us, is faithful
and just, purgeth us from all iniquity: He
taketh from thee an evil security, and putteth
in an useful fear.
To thine own hurt thou
wouldest be secure; thou must be solicitous.
" He
For
is faithful and just to forgive us
our sins," provided thou always displease
thyself, and be changing until thou be perfected.
Accordingly, what follows? "My
little children, these things I write unto you,
that ye sin not."^
But perchance sin overtakes us from our mortal life: what shall be
done then ? What ? shall there be now deHear: "And if any man sin, we have
spair?
an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
the righteous: and He is the propitiator for
He then is the advocate; do
our sins."^
thou thine endeavor not to sin: if from the
infirmity of this life sin shall overtake thee,
see to it straightway, straightway be displeased, straightway condemn it; and when
thou hast condemned, thou shalt come assured unto the Judge.
There hast thou the
fear not to lose thy cause in thy
For if oft-times in this life a
man commits his cause to an eloqueifc tongue,
and is not lost; thou committest thyself to the

advocate:

confession.

Word, and shalt thou be lost? Cry, "We
have an advocate with the Father."
8. See John himself observing humility.
Assuredly he was a righteous and a great
man, who from the Lord's bosom drank in
the secrets of His mysteries; he, the man
God what thou art, God condemneth what He who by drinking from the Lord's bosom inshall find in thee.
Wouldest thou not that dited'' of His Godhead, "In the beginning
He condemn thee ? Condemn thou. Would- was the Word, and the Word was with God: "
est thou that He forgive ? do thou acknowl- he, being such a man as this, saith not, Ye
" If
edge, that thou mayest be able to say unto have an advocate with the Father; but,
"
"^
Turn Thy face from my sins.
God,
Say any man sin, an advocate," saith he, "have
He saith not, ye ha^; nor saith, ye
also to Him those words in the same Psalm, we."
"
P"or I acknowledge mine iniquity."
"If we have me; nor saith, ye hav6 Christ Himself:
confess our sins. He is faithful and just to but he puts Christ, not himself, and saith,
He chose
forgive us our sins, and to purge us from all also, "We have," not, ye have.
If we say that we have not sinned, rather to put himself in the number of sinners
iniquity.
we make Him a liar, and His word is not in that he might have Christ for his advocate,
us." 3 If thou shalt say, I have not sinned, than to put himself in Christ's stead as adthou makest Him a liar, while thou wishest to vocate, and to be found among the proud
make thyself true. How is it possible that that shall be condemned. Brethren, Jesus
God should be a liar, and man true, when the Christ the righteous, even Him have we for
"
with the Father; "He," even
Scripture saith the contrary,
Every man a our advocate
" is the
"
?"
propitiation for our sins." This
liar, God alone true
Consequently, God He,
true through Himself, thou true through God; whoso hath held fast, hath made no heresy;
because through thyself, a liar.
this whoso hath held fast, hath made no
For whence came schisms ? When
7. And lest haply he should seem to have schism.
"
He men say, "we" are righteous, when men
given impunity for sins, in that he said,
is faithful and
"we" sanctify the unclean, "we"
just to cleanse us from all say,

my righteousness be known unto
God: I however will say that I am a sinner,
but only that I may not be found odious for
Tell men what thou art, tell
arrogancy."
God what thou art. Because if thou tell not
tolerate
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justify the

"we"

ungodly;

ask,

"we"

obtain.

But vvliat saitii John ? "And if any man sin,
we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus
But some man will
Christ the rifjhteous."
say: then do the saints not ask for us ? Then
do bishops and rulers not ask for the people?
Yea, but mark the Scriptures, and see that

ST.
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we know that we are in Him, if in Him
we be perfected."^ Perfected in love, he
this

them: what is perfection of love? To
love even enemies, and love them for this
For not a
end, that they may be brethren.
To wish a man
carnal love ought ours to be.
temporal weal, is good; but though that fail,
Dost thou wish life to
rulers also commend themselves to the prayers let the soul be safe.
of the people.
Thus the apostle saith to the any that is thy friend? Thou doest well.
"
'
Dost thou rejoice at the death of thine enemy ?
congregation,
Praying withal for us also.''
The apostle prayeth for the people, the Thou doest ill. But haply both to thy friend
people prayeth for the apostle.
pray for the life thou wishest him is not for his good,
you, brethren: but do ye also pray for us. and to thine enemy the death thou rejoicest
Let all the members pray one for another; at hath been for his good. It is uncertain
let the Head intercede for all.
Therefore it whether this present life be profitable to any
is no marvel that he here goes on and shuts man or unprofitable: but the life which is with
So love
the mouths of them that divide the Church God without doubt is profitable.
For he that has said, " We have thine enemies as to wish them to become thy
of God.
Jesus Christ the righteous, and He is the brethren; so love thine enemies as that they
For so
propitiation for our sins:" having an eye to may be called into thy fellowship.
calls

We

who would divide themselves, and
would say, "Lo, here is Christ, lo, there;"- and
would show Him in a part who bought the
w'hole and possesses the whole, he forthwith
" Not our sins
goes on to say,
only, but also
What is this,
the sins of the whole world.''
brethren? Certainly "we have found it in
the fields of the woods," ^ we have found the
Church in all nations. Behold, Christ "is
those

He who, hanging on the cross, said,
Father, forgive them, for they know not
what they do." ^
For he did not say. Father
let them live long, me indeed they kill, but
He was casting out from
let them live.
them the death which is for ever and ever, by
His most merciful prayer, and by His most
loved

"

surpassing might.

Many

of

them believed,

and the shedding of the blood of Christ was
the propitiation for our sins; not ours only, forgiven them.
At first they shed it while
but also the sins of the whole world." Be- they raged; now they drank it while they be"
In this we know that we are in
hold, thou hast the Church throughout the lieved.
whole world; do not follow false justifiers Him, if in Him we be made perfect."

who

in truth are cutters off.
Be thou in that Touching the very perfection of love of enemountain which hath filled the whole earth: mies, the ^Lord admonishing, saith, "Be ye
"
because
Christ is the propitiation for our therefore perfect, as your Heavenly Father
not
sins;
only ours, but also the sins of the is perfect." He," therefore, "that saith he
whole world," which He hath bought with abideth in Him, ought himself also so to
"
His blood.
walk, even as He walked."
How, brethren ?
" He that saith he
9. "And in this," saith he, "we do know what doth he advise us ?
Him,* if we keep His commandments." ^ abideth in Him," i.e., in Christ, "ought
What commandments? "He that saith, I himself also so to w^alk even as He walked."
know Him, and keepeth not His command- Haply the advice is this, that we should walk
It is this
ments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him." on the sea ? That be far from us
But still thou askest, What commandments ? then, that we walk in the w-ay of righteous"
" But
I have already menIn what way?
whoso," saith he,
keepeth His word, ness.
in him verily is the love of God perfected." * tioned it.
He was fixed upon the cross, and
Let us see whether this same commandment yet was He walking in this very way: this
be not called love.
For we were asking, way is the way of charity, " Father, forgive
what commandments? and he saith, " lUit them, for they know not what they do." If,
whoso keepeth His word, in him verily is the therefore, thou have learned to pray for thine
!

Mark the Gospel, enemy, thou walkcst in tlie way of the Lord.
"
commandment: "A
10.
Dearly beloved, I write unto you no
new commandment," saith the Lord, "give new commandment, but the old commandI unto you, that ye love one another.'
In ment which ye had from tlie beginning."
What commandment calls he "old? Which

love of

whether

God

tliis

perfected."
be not the

'=

' Col. iv.
= Matt. xxiv.
3 Ps. cxxxii. 6.
3.
23.
4 /
/toe cngnosciDiiis et/iii,si: but all the Creek copies, iv
TouTui yii'uKTKOfjLev oTi eyvuiKafifv axiTov, (dv.
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"
saith he,
from the beginning.
ye had,"
Old " then, in this regard, that ye have already heard it: otherwise he will contradict
the Lord, where He saith, "A new commandment give I unto you, that ye love one anBut why an " old " commandment ?
other/'
Not as pertaining to the old man. But why ?
"Which ye had from the beginning. The
old commandment is the word which ye have
heard.''
Old then, in this regard, that ye
have already heard it. And the selfsame he
showeth to be new, saying, "Again, a new
commandment write I unto you." ^ Not another, but the selfsame which he hath called
'

old, the

thing

same

is

also new.

Him

true in

is

and

"Which

Why?

in

you." Why old,
because ye knew

ye have already heard: i.e.,
it already.
But why new? "Because the
darkness is past, and the true light now shineth."
Lo, whence it is new: because the
darkness pertains to the old man, but the
What saith the Aposlight to the new man.
" Put
tle Paul?
ye off the old man, and put
ye on the new."^ And again what saith he?
"Ye were sometime darkness, but now light
in the Lord." *
"
He that saith he is in the light"
II.
.now he is making all clear that he has been
" he that saith he is in
the light, and
saying
hateth his brother, is in darkness even until
now." 5 What my brethren, how long shall
we say to you, " Love your enemies " ?
See
whether, what is worse, ye do not hate your
If ye loved only your brethren,
brethren.
ye would be not yet perfect: but if ye hatC
your brethren, what are ye, where are ye ?
Let each look to his own heart: let him not
keep hatred against his brother for any hard
word; on account of earthly contention let
!

him not become earth. For whoso hates his
let him not say that he walks in the
"
He that saith'he is in the light, and
light.

brother,

hateth his brother,

is

darkness even until

in

now." Thus, some man who was a pagan
has become a Christian; mark well: behold
he was in darkness, while he was a pagan:

now

is
he made henceforth a Christian;
thanks be to God, say all joyfully; the apos" For
tle is read, where he saith
joyfully,
ye
were sometime darkness, but now light in
the Lord."* Once he worshipped idols, now
he worships God; once he worshipped the
things he made, now he worships Him that
made him. He is changed: thanks be to

God, say
I

John

all

xiii. 34.

Christians with joyful greeting.
-^

i

John

ii.
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3
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iii.
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6 Matt. v.
5 I John ii. y.
Eph. V. 8.
44.
Si autem oditis. So ed. Erasm. and four mss. cited in ed.
Louvain, which however has in the text oderitis. One MS. cited
Edd. Lugd. and Ven. have si aitiem
ibid.hais, Si antcm odistis.
" if
auditis,
ye are called brethren." Four Oxf. mss. oditis.
8
Eph. V. 8.
4
7

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

[Homily

I.

Why ? Because henceforth he is one that
adores the Father and the Son and the Holy
Ghost; one that detests demons and idols.
Yet still is John solicitous about our convert:
while many greet him with joy, by him he is
Breth-,
still looked upon with apprehension.
ren, let us gladly welcome a mother's solicitude. Not without cause is the mother solicitous about us when others rejoice: by the
mother, I mean charity: for she dwelt in the
heart of John, when he spake these words.
Wherefore, but because there is something he
fears in us, even when men now hail us with
"He that
joy? What is it that he fears?
saith he is in the light"
What is this? He
that saith now he is a Christian,^'* and hateth
his brother, is in darkness even until now.''
Which there is no need to expound: but to
be glad of it, if it be not so, or to bewail it, if
it

be.
12.

He

{7/ia/iet) in

that loveth his brother abideth
the light, and there is none occa-

I beseech you
sion of stumbling in him."'
Christ: God is feeding us, we are about
to refresh our bodies in the name of Christ;
they both are in some good measure refreshed,
and are to be refreshed: let the mind be fed.
Not that I am going to speak for a long time,
do I say this; for behold, the lesson is now
coming to an end: but lest haply of weariness

by

we should hear

less attentively than we ought
"
that which is most necessary.
He that
loveth his brother abideth in the light, and
there is no scandal," or "none occasion of
Who are they that take
stumbling, in him."
scandal or make scandal ? They that are of-

fended in Christ, and in the Church.
They
that are offended in Christ, are as if burnt by
the sun, those in the Church as by the moon.
" The sun shall not burn
But the Psalm saith,
thee by day, neither the moon by night: ' i.e.,
if thou
hold fast charity, ndther in Christ
shalt thou have occasion of falling, nor in the
Church; neither Christ shalt thou forsake,
For he that forsakes the
nor the Church.
Church, how is he in Christ who is not in the
members of Christ? How is he in Christ who
Those therefore
is not in the body of Christ ?
take scandal, or, occasion of falling, who forsake Christ or the Church. Whence do we
"
understand that the Psalm in saying,
By
burn
nor
the
moon
shall
sun
not
the
thee,
day
by night," sarth it of this, that the burning
means scandal, or occasion of stumbling ?
In the first place mark the similitude itself.
Just as the person whom something is burning saith, I cannot bear
with it, and draws back;
9 I

John

ii.

10.

it,

I

cannot away

so those persons
Ps. cxxi.

6.
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who cannot

bear some things in the Church,
and withdraw themselves either from the
name of Christ or from the Church, are takFor see how those took scandal
ing scandal.
as from the sun, those carnal ones to whom
"
He
Christ preached of His flesh, saying,
that eateth not the flesh of the Son of Man
and drinketh His blood, shall have no life in

him."' Some seventy persons - said, "This
an hard saying," and went back from Him,
and there remained the twelve. All those
the sun burnt, and they went back, not being
There
able to bear the force of the Word.
And lest
remained therefore' the twelve.
haply men should imagine that they confer a
benefit upon Christ by believing on Christ,
and not that the benefit is conferred by Him
upon them: when the twelve were left, the
Lord said to them, "Will ve also go?"
is
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and there

law,

stumbling.""

God, and that

why

is

them none

to

peace

it

them

for

is

is

Great

that love the law of
there is to them none

occasion of stumbling.
Those then who take
scandal, or, occasion of stumbling, destroy
And of whom saith he that they take
peace.
not and make not occasion of stumbling?

They

that

are
they
"

God's

love

law.
Consequently
But some man will say,

in charity.

He said it of them that love God's law, not
of the brethren."
Hear thou what the Lord

"A

saith:
new commandment give I unto
you, that ye love one another."' What is
the Law but commandment ?
Moreover,
how is it they do not take occasion of stumbling, but because they forbear one another?
As Paul saith, " Forbearing one another in
lov^e, studying to keep the unity of the Spirit
That ye may know that I am necessary to in the bond of peace." ^ And to show that
But those whom the sun this is the law of Christ, hear the same
5'ou, not ye to me.
" Bear
had not burnt, answered by the voice of apostle commending tnis very law.
"
^
Peter:
Lord, Thou hast the word of eter- ye one another's burdens," saith he, "and
nal life; whither shall we go }"
But who are so shall ye fulfill the law of Christ." '
12. "For he that hateth his brother is in
they that the Church as the moon burneth
by night ? They that have made schisms. darkness, and walketh in darkness, and
Hear the very word used in the apostle: knoweth not whither he goeth." '
A srreat
"Who is offended, and I burn not?"-* Li thing, "my brethren: mark it, we beseech
what sense then is it, that there is no scandal you.
He that hateth his brother walketh
or occasion of stumbling in him that loveth in darkness, and knoweth not whither he goBecause he that loveth his eth, because the darkness hath blinded his
his brother?
What so blind as these who hate
brother, beareth all things for unity's sake; eyes."
because it is in the unity of charity that their brethren ? For that ye may know that
Some one, I know not they are blind, they have stumbled at a
brotherly love exists.
I say the same things
who, offendeth thee: whether it be a bad Mountain.
often, that
man, or as thou supposest a bad man, or as they may not slip out of your memory. The
thou pretendest a bad man: and dost thou Stone which was "cutout of the Mountain
desert so many good men ? What sort of without hands," is it not Christ, who came of
brotherly love is that which hath appeared the kingdom of the Jews, without the work
in theses persons ?
While they accuse the of man?" Has not that Stone broken in
Africans, they have deserted the whole world
pieces all the kingdoms of the earth, that is,
What, were there no saints in tiie whole all the dominations of idols and demons?
world? Or was it possible they should be Has not that Stone grown, and become a
condemned by you unheard ? But oh if ye great mountain, and filled the whole earth ?
loved your brethren, tliere would be none Do we point with the finger to this Mountain
Hear thou the in like manner as the moon on its third day 'occasion of stuml)ling in you.
" Great
it
what
saith:
Psalm,
peace have they is pointed out to men ? For example, when
they wish people to see the new moon, they
John vl. 54-69.
and if
lo, where it is
say, Lo, the moon
2 So in
Epist. 173, sec. 30, AuRustin writes, Attendis enim et
there be some there who are not sharpsiefie repctis, sic tit audio qtiod in li;'iingelio script in est recessisse a Domino septuagintn disi ipiilrs
i:tetcris<jtie duodeand say. Where ? then the finger is
cini qui rftnanserant /uisse responsuin, Numquid et vos vultis sighted,
abire ? The notion entertained by some of the Ancients and, as put forth that
Sometimes
they may see it.
it seems, by St. Aujjustin, that the disciples who took o.Tense at
our Lord's discourse in the synavjoijue of C.ipernaum were the when they are ashamed to be thought blind,
!

!

'

!

!

ii

,

may have been derived from the Hypotyposes of St.
Clem. Alex. (comp. Kuseb. H. K. i. 12) or one of the Clementines.
S. Kpiphanius lleer.
relates from some such
ji, p. 186, 188,
authority, that the Kvangehsts .Mark and Luke were of the number of the Seventy, and of those who were offended an<l that
they were reclaimed to the faith, the one by St. I'eier, the other
by St. Paul.) Hut the notion, from whatever quarter it came,
seems to have no foundation in Scripture, since it is sufficiently
evident that the mission of the Seventy, Luke x. i, was subsequent
to the first miracle of fecdin'.;, John vi.; Luke ix, 12.
Seventy,

(Thus

;

3

Verbum.

4 2

Cor.

xi. 29.

5

Donatists.

* Ps. cxix.
165.
'>

(

7
>

ial. vi. 2.

" Supra, Hom.

in

Ev.

John xiii.
John ii.

I

34.

^

Kph.

iv. 2,

3.

11.

I)an. ii. 34. 35.
the moon at its first appearance: for the
iv. 4

;

Luna tertia : i.e.
phasis in .Africa as in E>;ypt usually took place on the third
See the passages cileil from Cieminus in
the. L'ranolog. vii. 39, H.
Iforapoll, Ifieroglyph. i. 66, in Mr.
(Ireswell's Dissertatiotts on the Harmony 0/ the Gospels, \o\. i.
'-'

first

day after conjunction.

p. 323,

note.
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they say they have seen what they have not
Do we in this way point out the
seen.
Church, my brethren ? Is it not open ? Is
Has it not possessed all
it not manifest ?
nations ? Is not that fulfilled which so many
years before was promised to Abraham, that
'
It
in his seed should all nations be blessed ?
and
the
world
to
one
was promised
believer,
Behold
is filled with thousands of believers.
here the mountain filling the whole face of
Behold the city of which it is
the earth
"A
said,
city set upon a mountain cannot be
"^
But those stumble at the mountain,
hid
!

!

ST.

AUGUSTIN.
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II.

knows Mount Olympus ? Just as the people
dwell there do not know our Giddaba.
These mountains are in different parts of the
earth.
But not so that Mountain, for it hath
filled the whole face of the earth, and of it is
"
Prepared upon the top of the mounsaid,
It is a Mountain above the tops of
tains.''

who

mountains.
"And," saith he, "to it
be gathered all nations." Who can fail
Who breaks
to be aware of this Mountain?
Who is
his head by stumbling against it ?
all

shall

the city set upon a mountain

ignorant of

But marvel not that

it

is

?

unknown by these

"
There who hate the brethren, because they walk in
and when it is said to them, Go up;
is no mountain," say they, and dash their darkness and know not whither they go, be-

heads against it sooner than seek a habita- cause the darkness hath blinded their eyes.
Esaias was read yesterday; who- They do not see the Mountain; I would riot
you was awake not with his eyes have thee marvel; they have no eyes. How
only but with his ear, and not the ear of the is it they have no eyes ? Because the darkbody but the ear of the heart, noted this; ness hath blinded them. How do we prove
"In the last days shall the mountain of the this ? Because they hate the brethren, in
house of the Lord be manifest, prepared that, while they are offended at Africans,,
^
What so they separate themselves from the whole
upon the top of the mountains.''
manifest as a mountain ? But there are even earth: in that they do not tolerate for the
mountains unknown, because they are situ- peace of Christ those whom they defame,
Which of you and do tolerate for the sake of Donatus*
ated in one part of the earth.
tion there.
soever of

those
I

Gen.

xxii. i8.

=

Matt.

V. 14.

3 Is.

ii.

4

2.
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John

whom

they condemn.

See on Ps. xxxvii. Ser.

2

II.

12-17.

"

I
I write unto you, little children, because your sins are forgiven through His name.
I
unto you, fathers, because ye have known Him that is from the beginning.
I write unto you,
write unto you, young men, because ye have overcome the wicked one.
have
I write' unto you, fathers,
children, because ye have known the Father.
jzfecause ye
write

known Him

that

is

from the beginning.

I

love of the Father

and the
world.

God

of

is

not in him.

lust of the eyes,

And

the

world

For

all

young men, because ye are
overcome the wicked one. Love

write unto you,

strong, and the word of God abideth in you, and ye have
not the world, neither the things that are in the world.

that

is

If

any man love the world, the

in the world,

is

the lust of the flesh,

and the pride of life, which is not of the Father, but is of the
passeth away, and the lust thereof: but he that doeth the will

abideth for ever (even as

God

also abideth for ever).

I. All things that are read from the
Holy
Scriptures in order to our instruction and salvation, it behoves us to hear with earnest
heed.
Yet most of all must those things be

designs cease not to circumvent

all

that are

weaker and more negligent. Remember that
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ both died
for us, and rose again; died, to wit. for our

commended

to our memory, which are of offenses, rose again for our justification.
most force against heretics; whose insidious Even as ye have just heard concerning the
I

LHave

written, A. V.]

="

2

Rom.

iv. 25.
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with in the
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to

and that

sufter,
way,
things
disciples
how " their eyes were holden that they should should be fulfilled which were written of Him
not know Him:"' and He found them de- in the Law of Moses, and the Prophets, and

spairing of the redemption that was in Christ,
and deeming that now He had suffered and
was dead as a man, not accounting that as
Son of God He ever liveth; and deeming too
that He was so dead in the flesh as not to
come to life again, but just as one of the
prophets: as those of you who were attentive

all

the Psalms.
He embraced in His discourse
the whole ancient text of the Scriptures. All
that there is of those former Scriptures tells
of Christ; but only if it find ears.
He also

"

opened their understanding that they might
understand the Scriptures." Whence we also
must pray for this, that He would open our
Then understanding.
have just now heard their own words.
''
2. But what did the Lord show written of
He opened to them the Scriptures, begin-

ning at Moses, and going through all the Him in the Law of Moses, and the Prophets,
Let
prophets, showing them that all He had suf- and the Psalms ? What did He show ?
The evangelist has put this
fered had been foretold, lest they should be Himself say.
more staggered if the Lord should rise again, briefly, that we might know what in all that
'^

and the more fail to believe Him, if these great compass of the Scriptures we ought to
Certainly there
things had not been told before concerning believe and to understand.
Him. For the firmness of faith is in this, are many pages, and many books; the conthat all things which came to pass in Christ tents of them all is this which the Lord briefly
The disciples, then, knew spake to His disciples. What is this ? That
were foretold.
Him not, save "in the breaking of bread." " it behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise again
And truly he that eateth and drinketh not the third day." Thou hast it now concerning
"
it behoved Christ to
judgment to himself in the breaking of bread the Bridegroom, that
Afterward also those suffer, and to rise again:" the Bridegroom
doth know Christ.He has been set forth to us. Concerning the
eleven ''tliought they saw a spirit."
o-ave Himself to be handled by them, who Bride, let us see what He saith; that thou,
also gave Himself to be crucified; to be cru- when thou knowest the Bridegroom and the
cified by enemies, to be handled by friends: Bride, mayest not without reason come to the
For every celebration is a celebrayet the Physician of all, both of the ungodli- marriage.
ness of those, and. of the unbelief of these.
For ye heard when the Acts of the Apostles
were read, how many thousands of Christ's
^
If those believed afterwards
slayers believed.
who had killed, should not those believe who

And yet even in
which ye ought especially to observe, and to commit to your
memory, because that which shall make us
strong against insidious errors, God has been
pleased to put in the Scriptures, against which
no man dares to speak, who in any sort wishes
to seem a Christian), when He had given
Himself to be handled by them, that did not
suffice Him, but He would also confirm by
for a

little

u'hile

regard of them,

doubted?
(a thing

means of the Scriptures the heart of them
that believe: for He looked forward to us
who should be afterwards; seeing that in Him
we have nothing that we can handle, but have
For if those bethat which we may read.
lieved only because they held and handled,
what shall we do? Now, Christ is ascended
into heaven; He is not to come save at the
end, to judge the quick and the dead.
"Whereby shall we believe, but by that whereby it was His will that even those who handled

tion of marriage: the Church's nuptials are
The King's Son is about to
celebrated.
marry a wife, and that King's Son is Himself a King: and the guests frequenting the
Not, as
marriage are themselves the Bride.

marriage, some are guests, and
she that is married; in the Church
they that come as guests, if they come to
good purpose, become the Bride. For all the
Church is Christ's Bride, of which the beginning and first fruits is the flesh of Christ:
there was the Bride joined to the Bridegroom
in the flesh.
\\'ith good reason when He
a carnal

in

another

is

would betoken that same flesh. He brake
bread, and witli good reason "in the breaking of bread," the eyes "of the disciples
were opened, and they knew Him." Well
then, what did the Lord say was written of
Him in the Law and Prophets and Psalms?
"
1'hat
it
bchovet.1 Christ to suffer.
Had
not added, "and to rise again," well
might those mourn whose eyes were holden;
but "to rise again" is also foretold.
And
wherefore this? Why did it behove Christ

He

and to rise again ? Because of that
Psalm which we especially commended to
Him should be confirmed ? For He opened your attention on the fourth day, the first
to them the Scriptures and showed them that station, of last week.^
Why did it !)ehove
'

Luke

xxiv. 13-28.

" I

Cor.

xi. 29.

3

Acts

ii.

,(i.

to suffer

4Tertull. liejejiin.^ sec. 14;

tie Orixt., sec. 14.
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For this
Christ to suffer and to rise again?
reason: "All the ends of the earth shall be
reminded and converted unto the Lord, and
all the kindreds of the nations shall worship
For that ye may know that
before Him."'
it behoved Christ to suffer and to rise again;
in this place also what hath He added, that
after setting forth the Bridegroom He might
"And that there
also set forth the Bride?

*

!

The

man

hears this; foolish and vain, and (how
shall I express it ?) worse than blind
so great
a mountain, and he does not see it; a candle
set upon a candlestick, and he shuts his eyes
!

against
3.

it

!.

When we

say to them, If ye be Catholic

that Church
from which the Gospel is spread abroad over
the whole earth: communicate with that
Jerusalem:^ when this we say to them, they
make answer to us, we do not communicate
with that city where our King was slain,
where our Lord was slain: as though they
hate the city where our Lord was slain.
The
Jews slew Him whom they found on earth,
these scorn ^ Him that sitteth in heaven

Christians,

communicate with

!

Which

worse; those who despised
Him because they thought Him man, or those
who scorn the sacraments of Him whom now
they confess to be God ? But they hate, forsooth, the city in which their Lord was slain
Pious men, and merciful
they much grieve
that Christ was slain, and in men they slay
are

the

!

!

one place ? That number
tenfold.
They sat, an hundred and twenty persons, and the Holy Ghost
came, "and filled the whole place, and there
came a sound, as it were the rushing of a
mighty wind, and there were cloven tongues
like as of fire."
Ye have heard the Acts of
the Apostles: this was the lesson read to"
^
day:
They began to speak with tongues as

twenty

Ps. xxii. 27.

3

Sttpra^ Horn, in Ev.

Aug. Ep.

c.

xi. sec. 13.

Donat. de Unit, Eccl.

sec. 26.

sitting in

made

twelve was

the Spirit gave them utterance." And all who
were on the spot. Jews who were come from
divers nations, recognised each his own
tongue, and marvelled that those unlearned
and ignorant men had on the sudden learned
not one or two tongues, but the tongues of
all nations whatsoever.
There, then, where
all tongues sounded, there was it betokened
But these
that all tongues should believe.
men, who much love Christ, and therefore
refuse to communicate with /the city which
killed Christ, so honor Christ as to afiirm that
He is left to two tongues, the Latin and the
Christ possess only two
Punic, i.e. African.
For there are but these two tongues
tongues
on the side of Donatus, more they have not.
Let us awake, my bretnren, let us rather see
the gift of the Spirit of God, and let us believe the tilings spoken before concerning
Him, and let us see fulfilled the things spoken
before in the Psalm: "There are neither
speeches nor discourses,^ but their voices are
heard among them.^ And lest haply the case
!

4

"
[The words. Jerusalem, the

city," the preacher appears, in

and sometimes confusedly for
Church e.g.^ "all Christ's murderers are expelled from that
not
in
the
Church. J. H. M.]
are
that
such
city." meaning

this passage, to use interchangeably

the

5

Acts

i.

15

The Acts

;

ii.

1-12.

* flnarr. in Ps. Ixii. sec.
18; Ixiv. sec. i.

the Apostles were read in the seven weeks
Easter to Pentecost. Supra, Horn, in Ev. vi. sec. 18.
8
9 Ps. .\ix. 3-4.
nee
sermones.
Loquelce
7

2 S.

I

He loved that city, and pitied
He bade the preacning of Him
beginning at Jerusalem." He made
it

!

it is taking possession of all, it
has seemed good to the Husbandman to cut
off some unprofitable branches, and they have
made heresies and schisms. Let not the
branches that are cut off induce you to be cut
rather exhort ye them that are cut off
off:
It is manifest
that they be graffed in again.
that Christ hath suffered, is risen again, and
is ascended into heaven: made manifest also
"
is the Church, because there is
preached in
His name repentance and remission of sins
Whence did it
throughout all nations."

Jerusalem."

II.

begin,
there the beginning of the preaching of His
name: and thou shrinkest back with horror
from having communion with that city
No
marvel that being cut off thou hatest the root.
"
What said He to His disciples ?
Sit ye stiil
in the city, because I send my promise ^ upon
Behold what the city is that they
you."
hate
Haply they would love it, if Christ's
murderers dwelt in it. For it is manifest that
all Christ's murderers, i.c.^ the Jews, are exTnat v/hich had in it
pelled from that city.*
them that were fierce against Christ, hath now
them that adore Christ. Therefore do these
men hate it, because Christians are in it.
There was it His will that His disciples should
tarry, and there that He should send to them
the Holy Ghost.
Where had the Church its.
commencement, but where the Holy Ghost
came from heaven, and filled the hundred and

time, while

at

[HOMILV

But

!

from
"

"

"Beginning
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Christ
it:

in His name, rebe preached," saith He,
pentance and remission of sins throughout all
Ye have
nations, beginning at Jerusalem/'
Let no man
heard, brethren; hold it fast.
doubt concerning the Church, that it is
"
throughout all nations:" let no man doubt
that it began at Jerusalem, and hath filled all
We know the field where the Vine
nations.
but when it is grown we know it
is planted:
not, because it has taken up the whole.
"At Jerusalem."
Wlience did it begin?
Whither has it come? To "all nations." A
few remain: it shall possess all. In the mean

begin?

ST.

of

from
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be so that the tongues themselves came to we, of greater age^ than His mother? Asone place, and not rather that the gift of suredly of greater age than His mother, for
Cnrist came to all tongues, hear what follows: "all things were made by Hirh."* If all
"Into all the earth is their sound gone out, things, then did the Ancient make the very
and unto the ends of the world their words." mother of whom the New should be born.
Wnerefore this? Because "in the sun hath Was He, think we, before His mother only?
He set His tabernacle," i.e., in the open light. Yea, and before His mother's ancestors is
His tabernacle, His flesh: His tabernacle, His antiquity. The ancestor of His mother
"
" it is
His Church:
in the sun
Before
set; not in was Abranam; and the Lord saith,
'
the night, but in the day.
But why do those Abraham I am.''
Before Abraham, say
not acknowledge it ? Return to the lesson we ? The heaven and earth, ere man was,
at the place wliere it ended yesterday, and were made.
Before these was the Lord, nay
"
see why they do not acknowledge it:
He rather also is. For right well He saith, not.
"
that hateth his brother, walketh in darkness, Before Abraham I was, but,
Before Abraand knoweth not whither he goeth, because ham I AM." For that of which one says,
the darkness hath blinded his eyes.''
For us "was," is not; and that of which one says,
then, let us see what follows, and not be in "will be," is not yet: He knoweth not other
How shall we not be in darkness ? than to be. As God, He knoweth "to
darkness.
If we love the brethren.
How is it proved be:" "was," and "will be," He knoweth
that we love the brotherhood ?
By this, that not. It is one day there, but a day that is
we do not rend unity, that we hold fast charity. for ever and ever.
That day 3'esterday and
" I
write unto you, little children, be- to-morrow do not set in the midst between
4.
cause your sins are forgiven you through His them: for when the 'yesterday' is ended, the
name."' Tnerefore, "little children," = be- to-day ' begins, to be finished by the comcause in forgiveness of sins ye have your ing to-morrow.'
That one day there is a
But through whose name are sins for- day without darkness, without night, without
birth.
given ? Through Augustin's ? No, therefore spaces, without measure, without hours.
neither through the name of Donatus.
Be it Call it what thou wilt: if thou wilt, it is a
thy concern to see who is Augustin, or who day; if thou wilt, a year; if thou wilt, years.
Donatus: no, not through the name of Paul, For it is said of this same, "And thy years
not through the name of Peter.
For to them shall not fail." ^ But when is it called a day ?
"
that divided unto themselves the Church, and When it is said to the Lord,
To-day have I
out of unity essayed to make parties, the begotten Thee."' From the eternal Father
mother charity in the apostle travailing in begotten, from eternity begotten, in eternity
birth with her little ones, exposeth her own begotten: with no beginning, no bound, no
bowels, with words doth as it were rend her space of breadth; because He is what is,
"
He that Is." This His
breasts, bewaileth her children whom she because Himself is
seetn borne out dead, recalleth unto the one name He told to Moses: "Thou shalt say
Name them that would needs make them unto them. He that Is hath sent me unto
many names, repelleth them from the love of you."'
Why speak then of "before Abraher that Ciirist may be loved, and saith, ham " ? why, before Noe ? why, before Adam ?
"Was Paul crucified for you? Or were ye Hear the Scripture: "Before the day-star
What have I begotten Thee."" In fine, before
baptized in the name of Paul?"^
" I would not that
saith he ?
Wherefore? Because
ye be mine, that heaven and earth.
so ye may be with me: be ye witli me; all we "all things were made by Him, and without
are His who died for us, who was crucified Him was nothing made." '=
By this know ye
for us": wiience here also it is said, "Your the "fathers:" for they become fathers by
sins are forgiven you through His name," acknowledging "That which is from the benot tiirough the name of any man.
ginning."
"
There
fatliers."-*
I write unto you, young men."
6.
5. "I write unto you,
Why
"
first sons ?
Because your sins are forgiven are sons, are fathers, are young men: sons,
you through His name," and yc are regen- because begotten; fathers, because they acerated into a new life, therefore sons.
Why knowledge the Beginning; why young men ?
"
fathers?
Because ye have known Him that " Because ye have overcome the wicked one."
"
is from the
for the beginning In the sons, birtli: in the fathers, antiquity:
beginning:
If the wicked
hath relation unto fatherhood.
Christ new in the young men, strength.
in flesh, but ancient in Godhead.
How an- one is "overcome" by the young men, he
.

'

'

cient think

we

?

how many

years old

?

Think
5

I

3

I

John
Cor.

ii.
I.

12.

13.

=

4

Filit>/i\ riKvia.
I

John

ii.

13.

Major.

(<

" !'s. cii.
27.

"
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|ohn i. 3.
I's. ii. 7.
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lohn viii. 58.
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fights

with us.

Fights,

?

[Homily

II.

but not conquers.' place.
Thou lovedst the world: love not the
world: when thou hast emptied thine heart of
earthly love, thou shalt drink in love Divine:
and thenceforth beginneth charity to inhabit
thee, from which can nothing of evil proceed.
Hear ye therefore his words, how he goes to

Because we are strong, or because He is strong in us who in the hands of
the persecutors was found weak ?
He hath
made us strong, who resisted not His perse"
For He was crucified of weakness,
cutors.
but He liveth by the power of God." ^
"I write 3 unto you,'' children."' 5
7.
Whence children ? " Because ye have known
I write unto you fathers:"
the Father.
he
"
enforceth this, and repeateth/
Because ye
have known Him that is from the beginning.''

Wherefore

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

in the manner of one that makes a clearHe comes upon the hearts of men as
ance.
a field that he would occupy: but in what

work

does he find it ? If he finds a wood, he
it up;
if he finds the field
cleared, he
He would plant a tree there,
plants it.
Remember that ye are fathers: if ye forget charity. And what is the wood he would
"Him that is from the beginning," ye have root up? Love of the world. Hear him, the
" I write unto
lost your fatherhood.
"Love not the
you, rooter up of the wood!
"
and
men."
neither the
young
Again
again consider that world," (for this comes next,)
ye are young men: fight, that ye may over- things that are in the world; if any man love
come: overcome, that ye may be crowned: the world, the love of the Father is not in
"
be lowly, that ye fall not in the fight.
I him." '3
write unto you, young men, because ye are
9. Ye have heard that "if any man love
strong, and the word of God abideth in you, the world, the love of the Father is not in
and ye have overcome the wicked one."
him." Let not any say in his heart that this
8. All these things, my brethren,
"be- is false, brethren: God saith it; by the Aposcause we have known That which is from the tle the Holy Ghost hath spoken; nothing
"
If any man love the world, the
beginning, because we are strong, because more true:
we have known the Father," do all these, love of the Father is not in him." Wouldest
while they in a manner commend ^ knowledge, thou have the Father's love, that thou mayest
not commend charity? If we have known, be joint-heir with the Son ? Love not the
let us love:
for knowledge without charity world.
Shut out the evil love of the world,
"
saveth not.
Knowledge*^ puffeth up, charity that thou mayest be filled with the love of
edifieth."' If ye have a mind to confess and God.
Thou art a vessel; but as yet thou art
not love, ye begin to be like the demons. full.
Pour out what thou hast, that thou
The demons confessed the Son of God, and mayest receive what thou hast not. Cer"
said, "What have we to do with Thee ?"
tainly,'5 our brethren are now born again of
and were repulsed. Confess and embrace. water and of the Spirit: we also some years
For those feared for their iniquities; love ago were born again of water and of the
But Spirit. Good is it for us that we love not the
ye Him that forgiveth your iniquities.
how can we love God, if we love the world ? world, lest the sacraments remain in us unto
He prepareth us therefore to be inhabited by damnation, not as means of strengthening'^
There are two loves: of the world, unto salvation. That which streniithens unto
charity."
and of God: if the love of the world inhabit, salvation is, to have the root of charity, to
there is no way for the love of God to enter have the "power of
not "the
godliness,"
"
'7
in: let the love of the world make
Good is the form, holy the
way, and form
only.
the love of God inhabit; let the better have form: but what avails the form, if it hold not
the root ?
The branch that is cut off, is it
not cast into the fire ? Have the form, but
'
2 2 Cor. xiii.
Pugnat, 11071 expngnat.
4.
3 Vulg, scriho throughout, but some
But in what way are ye rooted
copies scn'fixi, represent- in the root.
ing the true reading in the Greek, eypa^a, in the last clause of
so that ye be not rooted up?
V. 13, and in both clauses of v 14,
By holding
4 Puer/, TTtttSia.
5 i John
13.
charity, as saith the Apostle Paul, "rooted
6 The Benedictine editors remark that the
does not
state

roots

"^^

''t

Vulgate

repeat this clause, Scribo vebis, patres a principio est, and that
it is absent from the Greek.
This remark applies to the Complutensian Greek text, and the edited Latin Vulgate. Of extant Gr.
Mss., only Mill's Cod. Basil, 3 (Wetstein, 4), of the 15th century,
omits the clause and this, as Wetstein reports, not in v. 14, but in
the preceding verse, xf>a.^ia v\xiv, Trarepes af>xy\%.
:

7

9

Copiitionem.

I

Cor.

viii. i.

'I

8

Scientia.

10 IVIatt. viii.
29.

Sed quoiitodo poterimus amare Deum, si aniamits inundum ? Parat nos ergo in/iadiinri c/ian'iafe, and so Bod\. Sij.
The ed. of Erasmus has, separat nos a ckaritate Dei : " if we
love the world ?
It separates us from the
charity of God." And
so 3 Oxf. MSS. Ed. Lugdun.,

aynatnus tiiundtim ? Si atnavtus
viundum, separat nos a ckaritate Dei. Parat nos cri;o inhahitare charitatem : " if we love the world ? If we love'the
world,
it
He prepares us therefore to inhabit charity."
separates, &c.

Ed. P.\r.

and grounded

in charity."'^

How shall charity

be rooted there, amid the overgrown wilderness of the love of the world ?
Make clear
A mighty seed ye
riddance of the woods.
are about to put in: let there not be that in
the field which shall choke the seed.
These
are the uprooting words which he hath said:
" Love not the
world, neither the things that
'2

Dilectio.

15

The newly

,17 2

Tim.

iii.

13

baptized.

5.

I

John

ii.

15.

'4
i6

A more

18

Eph.

Dei.

Firtnnmei'ta.
iii.

17.
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are in the world.
If any man love the world,
the love of the Father is not in him.'"
"
For all that is in the world, is ^ the lust
10.
of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the
3
pride of life,"'* three things he hath said,
which ^ are not of the Father, but are of the
And the world passeth away, and the
world.
lust thereof: but he that doeth the will of
God abideth for ever, even as He abideth for
ever." s Why am I not to love wliat God
made ? What wilt thou ? Whether wilt thou
love the things of time, and pass away with
time; or not love the world, and live to eternity with God ? The river of temporal things
hurries one along: but like a tree sprung up
beside the river is our Lord Jesus Christ.*

the sea: the sun, the moon, the stars, all the
What is the garnigarniture of the heavens.
VVhat
ture of the sea? all creeping things.
of the earth ? animals, trees, flying creatures.
These are in the world,' God made them.
Why then am I not to love what God hath
made?" Let the Spirit of God be in thee,
that thou mayest see that all these things are
good: but woe to thee if thou love the things
Fair
made, and forsake the Maker of them
are they to thee: but how much fairer He
that formed them
Mark well, beloved. For
by similitudes ye may be instructed: lest

He remained still eternal. Something
was added to Him from time, not anything
went from His eternity. But thou wast born
temporal, and by sin wast made temporal:
thou wast made temporal by sin, He was
made temporal by mercy in remitting sins.
How great the dift'erence, when two are in a
prison, between the criminal and him that
visits him
For upon a time a person comes
to his friend and enters in to visit him, and
both seem to be in prison; but they differ by

tions

'

!

!

Satan steal upon you, saying what he is wont
to say. Take your enjoyment in the creature
of God; wherefore made He those things but
He assumed flesh, died, rose again, ascended for your enjoyment ? And men drink theminto heaven.
It was His will to plant Him- selves drunken, and perish, and forget their
self, in a manner, beside the river of the own Creator: while not temperately but lustArt thou rushing down the fully they use the things created, the Creator
things of time.
stream to the headlong deep ?
Hold fast is despised.
Of such saith the apostle:
"
the tree.
Is love of the world whirling thee
Tney worshipped and served the creature
on ? Hold fast Christ. For thee He became rather than the Creator, Who is blessed for
God doth not forbid thee to love*
temporal, that thou mightest become eternal; ever."'
because He also in such sort became temporal, these things, howbeit, not to' set thine affecthat

!

The one,

a wide distinction.

his cause presses
humanit)' has brought
So in this our mortal state, we were
thither.
held fast by our guiltiness, He in mercy came
down: He entered in unto the captive, a
Redeemer not an oppressor. The Lord for
us shed His blood, redeemed us, changed our
As yet we bear the mortality of the
hope.
flesh, and take the future immortality upon
trust; and on the sea we are tossed by the
waves, but we have the anchor of hope

down:

already

the

other,

fi.xed

the
upon
"

But

land.

upon them

for blessedness, but to apthis end, that thou

prove and praise them to
mayest love thy Creator.

In the same mana bridegroom should
make a ring for his bride, and she having received the ring, should love it more than she
loves the bridegroom who made the ring for
her: would not her soul l)e found guilty of
adultery in the very gift of the bridegroom,
albeit she did but love what the bridegroom
gave her ? By all means let her love what the
" This
bridegroom gave: yet should she say,
ring is enough for me, I do not wish to see
his face now:" what sort of woman would she
be ? Who would not detest such folly ? who
not pronounce her guilty of an adulterous
mind ? Tliou lovest gold in place of the man,
lovest a ring in place of the bridegroom: if
this be in thee, that thou lovest a ring in
place of thy bridegroom, and hast no wish to
see thy bridegroom; tliat he has given thee an
earnest, serves not to pledge thee to him, but
For this
to turn awaj' thy heart from him
the bridegroom gives earnest, that in his
A\'ell then,
earnest he may himself be loved.
God gave thee all these things: love Him
ner,

my

brethren, as

if

!

us
not love the world, neither
the things that are in the world.
For the
things that are in the world, are the lust of
the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the that made them.
There is more that He
These three are they: lest would fain give thee, that is, His very Self
pride of life."
lUit if thou love
haply any man say, "The things that are in that made tliese things.
the world, God made: i.e. heaven and earth, these wiiat though God made them
and
neglect the Creator and love the workl; shall
I John
tf.
"
"
[" Is," better omitted also
not thy love be accounteil adulterous?'"
which."]
3 A iiihitio s<rculi.
4
i6, 17.
John
11.

'

let

ii.

;

i

ii.

clause, sicut et Dens vianct in irtti-ttu)ii,'K peculiar
Latin authorities, S. C'vprian uif Qiiir. 3, 11, i/uoiuiHio et,

5 '\\\v. last

to the

&c. and others
6 Ps.

i.

3.

in

Griesbach.

It is

not received by Ihe Vulgate.
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12. For "the world" is the
given not only to this fabric which
heaven and earth, the sea, things
invisible: but the inhabitants of
are called the world, just as

their

lust of the eyes;" it "is
curiosity: this is
not of the Father." If God hath given the
power, do the miracle, for He hath put it in

visible

and

like.

."And the

lust of the eyes:

prayers in working of miracles;

II.

appellation

For we say, A good house; because it is marbled and beautifully' ceiled: and in another
sense we say, A good house: no man there
suffers wrong, no acts of plunder, no acts of
Now we praise
oppression, are done there.
not the building, but those who dwell within
"
the building: yet we call it
house," both
For all lovers of the world,
this and that.
because by love they inhabit the world, just
as those inhabit heaven, whose heart is on
high while in the flesh they walk on earth:
I say then, all lovers' of the world are called
The same have only these three
the world.
things, "lust of the flesh, lust of the eyes,
For they lust to eat,
vain glory of life,"
Not
drink, cohabit: to use these pleasures.
surely, that there is no allowed measure in
these things? or that when it is said. Love
not these things, it means that ye are not to
eat, or not to drink, or not to beget children ?
This is not the thing said. Only, let there
be measure, because of the Creator, that
these things may not bind you by your loving
of them: lest ye love that for enjoyment,
which ye ought to have for use. But ye are
not put to the proof except when two things
are propounded to you, this or that: Wilt
I have not
thou righteousness or gains ?
wherewithal to live, have not wherewithal to
But what
eat, have not wherewithal to drink.
if thou canst not have these but by iniquity ?
Is it not better to love that which thou losest
Thou
not, than to lose thyself by iniquity ?
seest the gain of gold, the loss of faith thou
"
This then, saith he to us, is
the
seest not.
lust of the flesh," i.e. the lusting after those
things which pertain to the flesh, such as
food, and carnal cohabitation, and all other
13

[Homily

God made,

the world
we call a
" house '^ both the walls and them that inAnd sometimes we praise a
habit therein.
house, and find fault with the inhabitants.

such

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

"

by "the

it

is

"

thy way to do it: for think not that those who
have not done miracles shall not pertain to
the kingdom of God.
When the apostles
were rejoicing that the demons were subject
" Reto them, what said the Lord to them ?
joice not in this, but rejoice because your
names are written in heaven." ^ j,-, tj^^^
would He have the apostles to rejoice,
wherein thou also rejoicest. Woe to thee truly
if thy name be not written in heaven
Is it
woe to thee if thou raise not the dead ? is it
woe to thee if thou walk not on the sea ? is it
woe to thee if thou cast not out demons ? If
thou hast received power to do them, use it
humbly, not proudly. For even of certain
"
false prophets the Lord hath said that
they
"
Therefore
shall do signs and prodigies
let there be no "ambition of the world:"
Ambitio sceculi, is Pride.
The man wishes to
make much of himself in his honors: he
thinks himself great, whether because of
riches, or because of some power.
14. These three there are, and thou canst
find nothing whereby human cupidity can be
tempted, but either by the lust of the flesh,
or the lust of the eyes, or the pride of life.
By these three was the Lord tempted of the
devil. 5
By the lust of the flesh He was
!

'*

tempted when it was said to Him, "If thou
be the Son of God, speak to these stones that
they become bread," when He hungered after
His fast. But in what way repelled He the
tempter, and taught his soldier how to fight?
Mark what He said to him: " Not by bread
alone doth man live, but by every word of
God." He was tempted also by the lust of
the eyes concerning a miracle, when he said
*'
to Him,
Cast thyself down: for it is written,
He shall give his angels charge concerning
thee: and in their hands they shall bear thee
up, lest at any time thou dash thy foot against
a stone."
He resisted the tempter, for to do
the miracle, would only have been to seem
either to have yielded, or to have done it from

He wrought when He would, as
God, howbeit as healing the weak. For if
This it is that works in spectacles, in theatres, He had done it then. He might have been
in sacraments of the devil, in magical arts, in
But
thought to wish only to do a miracle.
^
dealings with darkness: none other than curi- lest men should think this, mark what He an
Sometimes it tempts even the servants swered; and when the like temptation shall
osity.
of God, so that they wish as it were to work happen to thee, say thou also the same:
a miracle, to tempt God whether He will hear " Get thee behind me, Satan; fo%it is writ"
ten. Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God:
the world, thou art delinquent'"), (and so four in the Eodl. LibraHe
Edd. Am. Bad. Er. et aniavcris Jitundtnn, amittis Crea- that is, if I do this I shall tempt God.
ry).
eyes," he means all curiosity.
how wide is the scope of curiosity

of

lust

Now

the

torem qui fecit niiindum
Creator
I

curiosity; for

!

who made

Laqueata.

("

the world

and love the world, thou
- Ben,

lettest

'

go the

1

-

ISIaleficiis,

3

Luke

X. 20.

4

Matt. xxiv.

24.

5

Matt.

iv. i-io.
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When
said what He would have thee to say.
the enemy suggests to thee, "What sort of
man, what sort of Christian, art thou? As
yet hast thou done one miracle ? or by thy
prayers have the dead been raised, or hast
thou healed the fevered ? if thou wert truly
of any moment, thou wouldest do some mir"
"

It is written. Thou
answer and say:
"
therefore
tempt the Lord thy God:
I will not tempt God, as if I should belong to
God if I do a miracle, and not belong if 1 do
none: and what becomes then of His words,
"
Rejoice, because your names are written in
heaven"? By "pride of life" how was the
Lord tempted ? When he carried Him up
to an high place, and said to Him. "All these
will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and
worship me." By the loftiness of an earthly
kingdom he wished to tempt the King of all
but the Lord who made heaven
worlds:
and earth trod the devil under foot. What
great matter for the devil to be conquered by
the Lord ?
Then what did He in the answer

JOHN.

475

concupiscence of the world, neither shall the
lust of the flesh, nor the lust of the eyes, nor
the pride of life, subjugate you: and ye shall
make place for Charity when she cometh, that
Because if love of the
ye may love God.
world be there, love of God will not be there,
flcid fast rather the love of God, that as God
is for ever and ever, so ye also
may remain for

acle:

shalt not

ST.

'

ever and ever: because such is each one as is
his love.
Lovest thou earth ? thou shalt be
earth.
Lovest thou God ? what shall I say ?
thou shalt be a god ? I dare not say it of
"
I have
myself, let us hear the Scriptures:
are
Ye
and
all
of
said.
gods,
you sons of the
Most High."' If then ye would be gods and
"
sons of the Most High,
Love not the world,
neither

the

things that

are in

the world..

any man love the world, the love of the
Father is not in him.
For all the thin2;s
If

that are in the world, is the lust of the flesh,
and the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life,
which is not of the Father, but is of the
world: "^ i.e. of men, lovers of the world.
but
the
an"And the world passeth away, anil the lusts
He made to the devil
teach thee
"
It is thereof: but he that doeth the will of God
swer He would have thee to make?
written. Thou shalt worship the Lord thy abideth for ever, even as God also abidetli
God, and Him only shalt thou serve." for ever."

Holding these things fast, ye shall not have
the concupiscence of the world: by not having

I

HOMILY
I

"

John

II.

2

Ps. Ixxxii. 6.

ijohn

ii.

15-17.

III.

18-27.

and as ye have heard that antichrist shall come, even
many antichrists; whereby we know that it is the last hour. They went out
from us, but they were not of us: if tiiey had been of us, they would no doubt have continued with us: but they went out, that tliey might be made manifest that they were not all
of us.
But ye have an unction from the Holy One, and know all things.' I write unto

now

Children,

it

is

the last hour:

are there

you, not because ye know not the truth, but because ye know it, and that no lie is of the
truth.
Who is a liar but he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ? [He is antichrist, tliat
denieth the Father and the Son.]- Whosoever denieth the Son, the same hath neither the

Father nor the Son: and he that acknowledgeth the Son hath both the Father antl the Son.
Let that therefore abide in you, which ye have heard from the beginning.
If that which ye
have heard from the beginning shall remain in you, ye also shall continue in the Son, and
in the Father.
And this is tlie promise that He hath promised us, even eternal life. These
I
have
unto you concerning them that seduce you; that ye may know that
written
things
ye have an ^motion, and that the unction which ye have received of him may abide in you.
And ye need not that any man teach you; because His unction teacheth you of all things,"
'

See

sec. 5, note.

3

Umittcd

in the Exposition.
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In
the- last hour.''
it is
he addresses the children that
they may make haste to grow, because "it
is the last hour."
Age or stature ^ of the
A man does
is not at one's own will.
body
not grow in respect of the flesh when he will^
any more than he is born when he will: but
where the being born rests with the will, the
also rests with the will.
No man is
growth
''
born of water and the Spirit,'* except he be
Consequently if he will, he grows
willing.
or makes increase: if he will, he decreases.

"Children/

1.

this

lesson

What

is

it

ficiency.

to

grow

What

is

To go onward

?

it

to

decrease

?

^

by proTo go

backward*^ by deficiency.
Whoso knows that
he is born, let him hear that he is an infant;
let him eagerly cling to the breasts of his
Now his
mother, and he grows apace.
mother is the Church; and her breasts are
the two Testaments of the Divine Scriptures.
Hence let him suck the milk of all the things
that as signs of spiritual truths were done in
time for our eternal salvation,'' that being
nourished and strengthened, he may attain to
the eating of solid meat, which is, "In the
beginning was the Word, and the Word was
with God, and the Word was God. ^ Our m.ilk
is Christ in His humility; our meat, the selfsame Christ equal witli the Father. With
milk He nourisheth thee, that He may feed
tnee with bread: for with the heart spiritually
to touch Christ is to know that He is equal
with the Father.
2. Therefore it was that He forbade
Mary
to touch Him, and said to her, "Touch me
not; for I am not yet ascended unto the
Father." 9 What is this? He gave Himself
to be handled by the disciples, and did He
shun Mary's touch ? Is not He the same
that said to the doubting disciple, " Reach
hither thy fingers, and feel the scars "?'
Was He at that time ascended to the Father ?
Then why doth He forbid Mary, and saith,
"Touch me not; for I am not yet ascended
'

'

ST.
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fore

to

woman.
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III.

men was also life announced by a
Then why was He unwilling to be

touched, but because He would have it to be
understood of that spiritual touch ? The
spiritual touch takes place from a pure heart.
That person does of a pure heart reach Christ
with his touch wiio understands Him coequal
But whoso does not yet unwith the Father.
derstand Christ's Godhead, that person
reaches but unto the flesh, reaches not unto
the Godhead.
Now what great matter is it,
to reach only unto that which the persecutors
reached unto, who crucified Him? But that
IS the great thing, to understand the Word
God with God, in the beginning, by whom
all things were made: such as He would have
Himself to be known when He said to Philip,
"Am I so long time with you, and have ye
not known me, Philip?
He that seeth me,
seeth also the Father.""
3. But lest any be sluggish to go forward,
"
let him hear:
Children, it is the last hour.''
Go forward, run, grow; " it is the last hour."
This same last hour is long; yet it is the last.
"
" hour" for " the last
For he has put
time;
because it is in the last times that our Lord
Jesus Christ is to come," But some will say.
How the last times ? how the last hour ? Certainly antichrist will first come, and then will

come the day of judgment. John perceived
these thoughts: lest people should in a manner become secure, and think it was not the
hour because antichrist was to come, he
said to them, "And as ye have heard that
antichrist is to come, now are there come
Could it have many antiman)^ antichrists."
"
"
?
the last hour
christs, except it were
last

He
4. Whom, has he called antichrists?
"
Whereby we know
goes on and expounds.
that it is the last hour."
By what ? Because
"
many antichrists are come. They went
out from us;" seethe antichrists!
"They
went out from us:" there fdre we bewail the
"
But they
Hear the consolation.
loss.
"
to the Father?
Or are we to say, that He were not of us.'' All heretics, all schismatics
feared not to be touched by men, and went out from us, that is, they go out from
feared to be touched by women ?
The the Church; but they would not go out, if
touch of Him cleanseth all flesh.
To whom they were of us. Therefore, before they
He willed first to be manifested, by them went out they were not of us. If before they
feared He to be handled ? Was not His res- went out they were not of us, many are withurrection announced by women to the men, in, are not gone out, but yet are antichrists.
that so the serpent siiould by a sort of coun- We dare to say this: and why, but that each
For because he first one while he is within may not be an antiterplot be overcome ?
by the woman announced death to man, there- christ ? For he is about to describe and mark
the antichrists, and we shall see them now.
And each person ought to question his own
"
=
irai&ia.
Pueri,
3Aeias.
[Or a.'MVestcott. J. H. M.]
4 John
6
5 Pioficere.
For
5.
Defice?-e.
conscience, whether he be an antichrist.
7 OiiDiium sacrnmentoyuin
ietiifioraliter pro interna salute
antichrist in our tongue means, contrary to
mostra gestpr2tm
i.e. of the historical facts of both Testaments
^

lii.

:

understood in their inward and spiritual relation to Christ.
8
9 Supra, Horn. cxxi. and .xxvi.
John j. I.
'0

John

XX. 17, 27.

" John

xiv. 9.

Epist. 199,

de Fine Scec,

sec. 17.
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Not, as some take it, that antichrist body is relieved: so too when bad men go
And one
be so called because he is to come ante out, then the Church is relieved.
Christian, before Christ, i.e. Christ to come says, when the body vomits and casts them out,
after him: it does not mean this, neither is it These humors went out of me, but they were
thus written, but Autichi istus, i.e. contrary not of me.
How were not of me ? Were not
to Christ.
Now who is contrary to Christ ye cut out of my flesh, but oppressed my breast
already perceive from the apostle's own ex- while "they were in me.
position, and understand that none can go
5.
They went out from us; but," be not
How provest
out but antichrists; whereas those who are sad, "they were not of us.''
not contrary to Christ, can in no wise go out. thou this ? If they had been of us, they
For he that is not contrary to Christ holds would doubtless have continued with us.
fast in His body, and is counted therewith as Hence therefore ye may see, that many
a member.
The members are never contrary who are not of us, receive with us the
one to another. The entire body consists of Sacraments, receive with us baptism, reall ttie members.
And what saith the apostle ceive with us what the faithful know
Christ.'
is

to

the agreement of the members ?
concerning
" If
one member suffer, all the members suffer with it; and if one member be glorified,
all the members rejoice with it.''If then in
the glorifying of a member the other members
rejoice with it, and in its suffering all the
suffer, the agreement of the members hath no antichrist.
And there are those
who inwardly are in such sort in the body of
our Lord Jesus Christ seeing His body is
yet under cure, and the soundness will not be
perfect save in the resurrection of the dead
are in such wise in the body of Christ, as bad
humors.
When these are vomited up, the

members

1 So
avTiKii^i.tvo'; 2 Thess. 2, 3, and so the word seems to be interpreted by Tertull. de Prcescr. Hcur.^^ Antichristi Christi rebelles.
And this is alleged by Theophylact as the traditionalinterpretation of the Greek Church irai'To)? 6 "I'evcrTT)? ei'acTio? we rr;
aArj^eta i7Tot Ttp XptcTw at'Ti\pio"T6? e<rTt. **Certainly Antichrist
is the Liar opposed to the'I'ruth, i.e. to Christ."
So G-Zcumeniiis.
But by earlier authorities it is taken in the sense of " false-Christ,"
or, one that gives himself out for Christ with denial of Jesus Christ.
:

'

'

Thusin l\ie.Acta Martyrum: Dicit autetn.-l/'OslolHs: .Si.Sa/anus,
&c. Ihide et A iitichristits Quasi-Ckrisius. " 'J"he Apostlesaith
If Satan be transfigured as an angel of light, it is no great matter
if his ministers be transfigured."
Whence also "Antichrist"
means" seeming-Christ." And St. Hippolyt. Fortuensis tie .Antichristo^ 6, Kara ttclvto. t'fopotoOcr^at /SouAtrat 6 nkavo'; toJ vtui tou
"In all things the deceiver will needs make himself' like
fc)eoO.
the Son of God." See Mr. Orcs'weWs Exposition o/the Parables.,
:

i.

p. 372.

ff.

[Anlichrist. Huther confirms (Meyer, Com. on N. T.. 14th
"That avri
part, 4th German edition) Augustin's definition.
expresses not substitution but antagonism is now general" 'o
ly and justly acknowledged;" but he adds,
6.ni\pi.tTTo<;
does not mean the enemy of Christ, in general, but the (jue opposed to Christ, or the opfiosition Chris/,' i.e. the enemy of
Christ, wh(j, under the lying pretense of being the true Christ, endeavors to destroy the work of Christ." " One who assuming the
guise of Christ, opposes Christ." (Westcott.)
When Huther remarks in reference to the view held by Neander and others, who distinguish, in the apostle's representation of
Antichrist, _/'o/; and idea, viz.:--that evil will gradually increase
more and more in its contest against Christ, until it has reached its
summit, when it will be completely vanquished by the power of
Christ ; and, as regardsy^'; w, that this highest energy of evil will
" of this distinction
appear in one person :
Scripture gives no suggestion ;" yet, as there appears an intimation of distinct and suc^

cessive Antichrists (i John ii. 18, 22
2 John vii ), and the .Antichrist of whom the Apostle's readers " had heard," had not
yet
come personally, Westcott's interpretation of ii. 18, seems not unreasonable " .Antichrist may be the personification of the principle shoivn in different Antichrists; or, the person whose appearance
IS prepared by these particular forms of evil."
Whatever may be thought of Augustin's application of the
apostle's description to separatists in his day. that there have
been many Antichrists, ist and 2nd John teach very plainly
and most important, is St. John's description of the " master
falsehood,'' the "denial of true manhcad and true fiodhead in
thiist, which involves the denial of the essential relationsof I'atherhood and Sonship in the Jlivine Nature. J. H. M.J
= 1 Cor. xii. 26.
;

they receive. Benediction, the Eucharist,^
and whatever there is in Holy Sacraments:
the communion of the very altar they receive with us, and are not of us.
Temptation
WHien temptproves that they are not of us.
ation comes to them as if blown by a wind
they fly abroad; because they were not grain.
But all of them will fly abroad, as we must
often tell you, when once the fanning of the
Lord's threshing-floor shall begin in the day
"
of judgment.
They went out from us, but
were
not
of
us; if they had been of us,
they
they would nodoubt have continued with us."
For would ye know, beloved, how most certain this saying is, that they who haply have
gone out and return, are not anticlirists, are
not contrary to Christ ? Whoso are not antichrists, it cannot be that they should continue
But of his own will is each either
without.
Either we are
an antichrist or in Christ.
among the members, or among the bad
humors.
He that changeth himself for the
better, is in the body, a member: but he
that continues in his badness, is a bad

humor; and when he is gone out, then they
who were oppressed will be relieved, " They
went out from us, but they were not of us;
for if they had been of us, they would no
doubt have continued with us: but (they went
out), that they might be made manifest that
That he has added,
they were not all of us."
"that they might be made manifest," is, because even when they are within rliey are not
of us; yet they are not manifest, but by going
"And ye have an
out are made manifest.
unction from the Holy One, that ye may be

The spiritual
manifest to your own selves.
unction is the Holy Spirit Himself, of which
*

:

:

3

Two

Mss.

"

the Hencdictlon of
Benedictionem Eucharistitr,
BiiN.
(So Hodl. 242 and 455,- and 813 by cor-

the Kiicharist."
rection.)

As there is no trace of this
7'obis mani/esti sitis.
in either the Greek or Latin authorities, it is perhaps not
to stand as part of the te.\t, though represented as such by
the I'.eiiedictines.
In the following clause Aug. seems to recognize the reading oiSare itavre^, dicit onines eo^tioseere bonos tt
4

^y ipsi

reading

meant

fitalos.
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7. For hear and see.
Certainly all who go
out from the Church, and are cut off from
the good; and the unity of the Church, are antichrists; let
they need not to be taught, because the unc- no man doubt it: "for the apostle himself
hath marked them,
tion itself teacheth them,
They went out from us,
" I write unto
6.
you not because ye know but they were not of us;_ for if they had been
not the truth, but because ye know it, and of us, they would no doubt have continued
'
that no lie is of the truth."
Behold, we are with us." Therefore, whoso continue not
admonished how we may know antichrist. with us, but go out from us, it is manifest
What is Christ ? Truth. Himself hath said that they are antichrists. And how are they
*'
But "no lie is of the proved to be antichrists? By lying. "And
I am the Truth. ''^
truth."
Consequently, all who lie are not who is a liar^ but he that denieth that Jesus
He hath not said that some lie is the Christ?"'' Let us ask the heretics:
yet of Christ.
is
of the truth, and some lie not of the where do you find a heretic that denies that
Mark the sentence. Do not fondle Jesus is the Christ ? See now, my beloved, a
truth.
Mark what the Lord God
yourselves, do not flatter yourselves, do not great mystery.*
deceive yourselves, do not cheat yourselves: may have inspired us withal, and what I
*'
No lie is of the truth." Let us see then would fain work into your minds. Behold,
how antichrists lie, because there is more they went out from us, and turned Donatists:
" Who is a
than one kind of lying.
liar, but we ask them whether Jesus be the Christ;
he that denieth that Jesus is the Christ?" they instantly confess that Jesus is the
One is the meaning of the word "Jesus," Christ. If then that person is an antichrist,
another the meaning of the word "Christ:" who denies that Jesus is the Christ, neither
though it be one Jesus Christ our Saviour, can they call us antichrists, nor we them;
yet "Jesus'" is His proper name.
Just as therefore, neither they went out from us, nor
Moses was so called by his proper name, as we from them. If then we have not gone
Elias, as Abraham: so as His proper name out one from another, we are in unity: if we
our Lord hath the name "Jesus:" but be in unity, what means it that there are two
" Christ" is the
name of His^ sacred charac- altars in this city ? what, that there are divided
As when we say. Prophet, as when we houses, divided marriages? that there is a
ter.
He
say. Priest; so by the name Christ we are common bed, and a divided Christ?
given to understand the Anointed, in whom admonishes us, he would have us confess
should be the redemption of the whole people. what is the truth: either they went out from
The coming of this Christ was hoped for by us, or we from them. But let it not be
the people of the Jews: and because He came imagined that we have gone out from them.
in lowliness, He was not acknowledged; be- For we have the testament of the Lord's in"
cause the stone was small, they stumbled at heritance, we recite it, and there we find,
I
it and were broken.
But "the stone grew, will give Thee the nations for Thine in.
and became a great mountain; ''^ and what heritance, and for Thy possessions the
"^ We hold fast Christ's
saith
the
Scripture? "Whosoever shall ends of the earth.
stumble at this stone shall be broken;* and inheritance; they hold it not, for they do
on whomsoever this stone shall come, it vvill not communcate with the whole earth, do
We must mark the not communicate with the '"universal body
grind him to powder."
difference of the words: it saith, he that redeemed by the blood of the Lord.
We
stumbleth shall be broken; but he on whom have the Lord Himself rising from the
it shall come, shall be
ground to powder. At dead, who presented Himself to be felc
the first, because He came lowly, men stum- by the hands of the doubting disciples:
bled at Him: because He shall come lofty to and while they yet doubted. He said to them,
"
It behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise from
judgment, on whomsoever He shall come. He
will grind him to powder.
But not that man the dead the third day: and that repentance
will He grind to powder at His future com- and remission of sins should be preached in
whom He broke not when He came. His name " " Where ? which
? to what

the

Sacrament

is

in

the

visible

Of this unction of Christ he
who have it know the bad and

saith,

unction/
that

all

way

ing,

He

that stumbled not at the lowly, shall not
dread the lofty.
Briefly ye have heard it,
brethren: he that stumbled not at the lowly,
shall not dread the lofty.
For to all bad
men is Christ a stone of stumbling; whatever
Christ saith is bitter to them.
'

Infra, sec. 12.
4 Sacra7nenti.

- I

3

5

6

John ii. 21
Dan. ii. 35.

John

xiv. 6.

Conguassabitur.

persons ?
^'through all nations, beginning at
Jerusalem." Our minds are set at rest conWhoso
cerning the unity of the inheritance
does not communicate with this inheritance,
!

is

gone out.
8. But let us not be made sad:
7

r

John

9 Ps.

ii.

li.

8

^

22
^

"They

sec. 13, note 3.
Magnum sacrainentutn,
'
Luke xxiv. 46, 47.
Universitate.
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went out from us, but they were not of us;
for if they had been of us, they would no
doubt have continued with us."' If then
they went out from us, they are antichrists; if they are antichrists, they are liars;
if they are liars, tiiey deny that Jesus is the
Once more we come back to the
Christ.
Ask them one by
difficulty of the question.

many

Works speak, and do we rehe leads.
For where is the bad man that
quire words ?
does not wish to talk well ? But what saith
"Ye hypocrites, how
the Lord to such?
can ye speak good things, while ye are evil ? "^
Your voices ye bring into mine ears: I look
I see an evil will there,
into your thoughts.
and ye make a show of false fruits. I know
what I must gather, and wlience; I do not
"gather
figs of thistles," I do not gather
"
" for "
every tree is known
grapes of thorns;
A more lying antichrist is he
by its fruit."
who with his mouth professes tliat Jesus is
the Christ, and with his deeds denies Him.
A liar in this, that he speaks one thing, and
does another.

praise Him whatever swims, whatever flies,
whatever walks, whatever creeps; all these
Hast thou heanl there that
praise the Lord.
avarice praises the Lord ?
Hast thou heard
that drunkenness praises the Lord ?
That

as the Church hath within it that are
to
black
defrauders,^ addicted
perjured,
arts, consulters of fortune-tellers, adulterers,
drunkards, usurers, boy-stealers," and all the
other vices that we are not able to enumerate;
these things are contrary to the doctrine of
Christ, are contrary to the word of God.
Now the Word of God is Christ: whatever is
one; they confess that Jesus is the Christ. contrary to the Word of" God is in Antichrist.
The difficulty that hampers us comes of our For Antichrist means, contrary to Cnrist."
taking what is said in the Epistle in too nar- And would ye know how openly these resist
row a sense. At any rate ye see the ques- Clirist? Sometimes it happens that they do
tion; this question puts both us and them to some evil, and one begins to reprove them;
Either we because they dare not blaspheme Christ, they
a stand, if it be not understood.
are antichrists, or they are antichrists; they blaspheme His ministers by whom they are
call us antichrists, and say that we went out reproved: but if thou show them that thou
from them; we say the like of them. But speakest Ciirist's words, not thine own, they
now this epistle has marked out the anti- endeavor all they can to convict thee of
"
Whosoever speaking thine own words, not Christ's: if
christs
by this cognizance:
denies that Jesus is the Christ," that same however it is manifest that thou speakest
"is an antichrist." Now therefore let us Christ's words, they go even against Christ,
"
How,"
enquire who denies; and let us mark not the they begin"to find fault with Christ:
For if all be asked, say they,
and why did He make us such as
tongue, but the deeds.
"
Do not persons say this every day,
all with one mouth confess that Jesus is the we are ?
Let the tongue keep still for a little when they are convicted of their deeds? PerChrist.
If we shall find this, if verted by a depraved will, they accuse their
while, ask the life.
Their Maker cries to them from
the Scripture itself shall tell us that denial is Maker.
a thing done not only with the tongue, but heaven, (for the same made us, who newI made man,
also with the deeds, then assuredly we find made us:) What made I thee ?
many antichrists, who with the mouth pro- not avarice; I made man, not robbery; I
fess Christ, and in their manners dissent from made man, not adultery.
Thou hast heard
Where find we this in Scripture ? that my works praise me. Out of the mouth
Christ.
Hear Paul the Apostle; speaking of such, of the Three Caildren, it was the hymn itself
" For
'
The works
he saith,
they confess that they know that kept them from the fires."
^
We of the Lord praise the Lord, the heaven,
God, but in their deeds deny Him."
find these also to be antichrists: whosoever the earth, the sea, praise Him; praise Him all
I things that are in the heaven, praise Him
in his deeds denies Christ, is an antichrist.
listen not to what he says, but I look what angels, praise Him stars, praise Him liglits,
life

luxury praises, that frivolity praises Him ?
Whatever tliou hearest not in that hymn give
praise to the Lord, the Lord made not that
Correct what thou hast made, that
thing.
what God made in thee may be saved. Bui
if thou wilt not, and lovest and embracest
Be
thy sins, thou art contrary to Christ.
thou within, be thou without, thou art an
anticlirist; be thou within, be thou without,
thou art chaff.
But why art thou not without? Because thou hast not fallen in with a
tlecds are wind to carry thee away.

9. Now therefore, brethren, if
to be questioned, not only do we find many
antichrists gone out; but many not yet maniFor as
fest, who have not gone out at all.

10.

5
I

3

John

Matt.

ii. 19.
xii. 34.

2 Tit.

4

i.

Matt.

ifi."

xii. 7, 16.

These things are now manifest, my
Let no man say, I do not worsliip

brethren.

7

ipse

*
Male/tcos.
Mangones.
Song of the Three Holy Children. Ex ore triuinpucroruni
hyninus erat ijui ab ignibus Je/enJehitt,
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Every one that denieth the Son, hath
neither the Son nor the Father; and he that
confesseth the Son, hath both the Son and
He speaks to you that are
the Father/'
grain: and let those who were chaff, hear, and
become grain. Let each one, looking well to
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severing in the work: and yet he that promit
is a man who can
deceive thine
expectation. How much more strong oughtest
thou to be in God's field, when He that
promised is the Truth, Who can neither have
any successor, nor die, nor deceive him to
whom the promise v/as made
And what is
Let us see what He hath
his ovm conscience, if he be a lover of the the promise ?
Is it gold which men here love
world, be changed; let him become a lover promised.
If one much, or silver?
Or possessions, for which
of Christ, that he be not an antichrist.
shall tell him that he is an antichrist, he is men lavish gold, however much they love
Or pleasant lands, spacious houses,
wroth, he thinks it a wrong done to him; per- gold ?
chance, if he is told by him that strives with many slaves, numerous beasts? Not these
him^ that he is an antichrist, he threatens an are the wages, so to say, for which he exChrist saith to him, Be horts us to endure in labor.
What are these
action at law.^
"eternal life."
Ye have
patient; if thou hast been falsely spoken of, wages called?
rejoice with me, because I also am falsely heard, and in your joy ye have cried out:
spoken of by the antichrists: but if thou art love that which ye have heard, and ye are
truly spoken of, come to an understanding delivered from your labors into the rest of
with thine own conscience; and if thou fear to eternal life.
Lo, this is what God promises;
eternal life. ' Lo, this what God threatens ;
be called this, fear more to be it.
" Let that therefore abide in
What to those set on the right
II.
yotr, which eternal fire.
If that hand?
have
heard from the beginning.
"Come, )'e blessed of my Father,
ye
which ye have heard from the beginning shall receive the kingdom prepared for you from
^
To those on
abide in you, ye also shall abide in the Son, the beginning of the world."
and in the Father. And this is the promise the left, what? "Go into eternal fire, preFor haply pared for the devil and his angels." Thou
that He hath promised us."'*
thou mightest ask about the wages, and say, dost not yet love that: at least fear this.
12. Remember
then, my brethren, that
Behold, "that which I have heard from the
beginning I keep safe in me, I comply there- Christ hath promised us eternal life: "This,"
with; perils, labors, temptations, for the sake saith he, "is the promise which He hath
These things
of this continuance, I bear up against them promised us, even eternal life.
all: with what fruit? what wages? what will have I written to you concerning them which
He hereafter give me, since in this Avorld seduce you."^ Let none seduce you unto
I see death: desire the promise of eternal life.
I see that I labor among temptations ?
not here that there is any rest: mere mortality What can the world promise ? Let it promise
weigheth down the soul, and the corruptible what you will, it makes the promise perAnd
to lower things: but I chance to one that to-morrow shall die.
body presseth it down
"
that which I have heard with what face wilt thou go hence to Him
bear all things, that
"
in me; that abideth for ever? "But a powerful man
from the beginning '' s may " remain
"
and that I may say to my God,
Because of threatens me, so that I must do some evil."
the words of Thy lips have I kept hard What does he threaten ?
Prisons, chains,
6
Unto what wages then? Hear, and fires, torments, wild beasts: aye, but not eterways
If
thou wast fainting in the nal fire ? Dread that which One Almighty
faint
not.
labors, upon the promised wages be strong. threatens; love that which One Almighty
Where is the man that shall work in a vine- promises; and all the world becomes vile in
regard, whether it promise or terrify.
yard, and shall let slip out of his heart the our
"
These things have I written unto you conreward he is to receive? Suppose him to
Christ,

"

ised

'

!

'

'

'

'

have forgotten, his hands fail.
The remem- cerning them which seduce you; that ye may
brance of the promised wages makes him per- know that ye have an unction, and the unction which we have received from Him may
1 I
Omnis qid negat Filitiin, nee Filium nee abide in you."
In the unction we have the
John
23.
Patrein hahet : et qui eonfiictiir Filium^ Filium et Patrevi
sacramental sign [of a thing unseen], the virhabet. St. Cyprian, Testiinon. adv. Jud.W.
Qui negat Fili" the invisible unction
U)n^ neque Patrem habet : qui eonfitetur Filium, et Filium et tue itself is invisible:
'

ii.

i-j.

Patrem habet : and

For the
Greek, the clause 6 o/ioAoyd)!/ toi' v'Cov (cal tov irarepa e'xei is
numerous
authenticated
Vers.
and
abundantly
by
Mss.,
Syr.
Aeth.,
just so St. Hilar, de Trin. vi. 42.

A I. in Joann. i.x. sec. 40: and the mission by some mss.
and CEcumen. Theofihyl. is sufficiently explained by the similar
ending of this and the former clause. The addition et Filiuin in
the latter clause seems to be peculiar to the Latin, and nee Filium
St. Cyril,

2

former to Augustin's copies.
3 Inseriptionem.
Litigante.

5

Wisd.

in the

ix. IS.

6 Ps. xvii.
4,

4 i

John

LXX. and Vulg.

ii.

24, 25.

8

9 i John ii. 25, 26.
Matt. xxv. 41.
IJt sciatis quia unctionein liabetis, et
ab
eo
in
nobis.
This readpermaneat
quam aecepimus
ing, which is not found in the Greek copies, may have originated
in the attempt to explain a difficult construction.
The Vulgate
keeps close to the Greek: Et Z'os unetionem quam ncce/>istis ab
7

1

Matt. XXV.
I

John

ii.

34.
26, 27.

uneiio

eo

maneat

II

in vobis.

Unctionis sacramentum

est,

virtus ipsa invisibilis

:

i.e.

the
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is the Holy Ghost;
the invisible unction is
that charity, which, in whomsoever it be,
shall be as a root to him: however burning
All that is rooted
the sun, he cannot wither.
is nourished bv the sun's warmth, not with-

The teachings
not, those go back, untaught.
of the master from without are a sort of aids
and admonitions.
He that teacheth the
Therefore
hearts, hath His chair in heaven.
"
saith He also Himself in the Gospel:
Call

ered.

no

" And
ye have no need that any man
teach you, because His' unction teacheth you
concerning all things."^ Then to what pur"
we," my brethren, teach you ?
pose is it that
"
If
His unction teacheth you concerning all
things," it seems we labor without a cause.
And what mean we, to cry out as we do ?
Let us leave you to His unction, and let His
But this is putting the
unction teach you.
13.

man your master upon earth; One is your
Let Him therefore
Master, even Christ."
Himself speak to you within, when not one
of mankind is there: for though there be
*

some one

thy side, there is none in thine
let there not be none in thine
5
let Christ be in thine heart: let His
unction be in the heart, lest it be a heart
at

Yet

heart.
heart:

thirsting in the wilderness, and having no
fountains to be watered withal.
There is
then, I say, a Master within that teacheth:

question only to myself: I put it also to that
same apostle: let him deign to hear a babe Christ teacheth; His inspiration teacheth.
that asks of him: to John himself I say. Had Where His inspiration and His unction is
those the unction to whom thou wast speak- not, in vain do words make a noise from with" His unction teacheth
So are the words, brethren, which we
out.
ing? Thou hast said,
all things.''
To what pur- speak J'rom without, as is the husbandman to
an Epistle like this ? the tree: from without he worketh, applieth
pose hast thou written
"
"
thou give them ? what water and diligence of culture; let him from
what teaching didst
See here now, without apply what he will, does he form the
instruction ? what edification ?
^
The sound apples ? does he clothe the nakedness of the
brethren, see a mighty mystery.
of our words strikes the ears, the Master is wood with a shady covering of leaves? does
Do not suppose that any man learns he do any thing like this from within ?
But
within.
ought from man. We can admonish by the whose doing is this ? Hear the husbandman,
sound of our voice; if there be not One with- the apostle: both see what we are, and hear
in that shall teach, vain is the noise we make. the Master within: "I have planted, Apollos
Aye, brethren, have ye a mind to know it? hath watered; but God gave the increase:
Have ye not all heard this present discourse ? neither he that planteth is any thing, neither
and yet how many will go from this place un- he that watereth, but He that giveth the inThis then we say to
I, for my part, have spoken to all; crease, even God."^
taught
but they to whom that Unction within speaketh you: whether we plant, or whether we water,
not, they whom the Holy Gnost within teacheth by speaking we are not any thing; but He

you concerning

!

God: that is,
" His unction which teacheth
you concern-

that giveth the increase, even
unction br chrism which we receive is a sacrainenttim, a thing in
'^
aiimi viiietiir^ a!iu(f in/ilh'which, as Aujf. defines the term,
'^
Aliitd est sac^//ar, one thing is seen, another understood."
aliud
virtus
sacramenti,"' supra Hom. x.wi. 11.
ramentum^
1 Unctio
i/>sius, Vulg. ejus, representing the reading to avrov
Xpi<Tiia: but the truer reading, TO ouTo xp'<''^"i, seems to be recognized in the opening of Hom. iv., ipsa unctio docet vos Je omnibus.
2

I

John

U. 27.

hie videte luagntun sacramcntuiu : as above, sec. 7 ;
both places, that whereas the apostle's words seem at
first sight to be contradicted by facts, his true meaning Hes deeper,
and involves a spiritual truth of great importance.
i

Jam

meaning

in

ing
4

John

II.

things."

Matt,

xxiii. 8, q.

Three MSS. i-t non sit ullus
5
t non sit nullus in corde tuo.
in corde tuo [" and let there not be any in thine heart, (only) let
Christ be in thme heart "]. One Ms.: ct nullus in corde tuo;
another: et nullus sit in corde tuo [with the same meaning]. Ben.
"
Bodl. Mss. vary, no two reading alike.
One, f / ne sit ullus."
The reading most like St. Aug. would be, " </ ne sit nullus,''''
" and lest there be none."
6 I Cor. iii.
6, 7.

HOMILY
1

all

IV.

27; HI.

8.

"And

Even as it hath taught you, abide in it. And now,
it
is true, and lieth not.
children, abide in Him; that, when He shall appear, we may have confidence, and
If ye know that He is righteous, know ye that
not lie put to shame by Him at His coming.
little

Behold, what manner of love the
every one that doeth righteousness is born of Him.
Father hath bestowed upon us, that we should be called and should be the sons of God:
81
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therefore the world knoweth us not, because it knew not Him, us also the world knoweth
not.
Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it is not yet manifested what we shall be.
We know that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as

hope in Him purifieth himself, even as He is pure.
committeth also iniquity. Sin is iniquity. And ye know that
He was manifested to take away sin; and in Him is no sin. Whosoever abideth in Him
sinneth not: whosoever sinneth hath not seen Him, neither known Him.
Little children,

He

And

is.

every

man

Whosoever committeth

let

that hath this

sin

no man seduce you.
He that committeth

eous.
this

purpose the Son of

He

God was manifested;

1. Ye remember, brethren, that yesterday's
lesson was brought to a close at this point,
"
that
ye have no need that any man teach
you, but the unction itself teacheth you concerning all things," Now this, as I am sure ye
remember, we so expounded to you, that we
who from without speak to your ears, are as
workmen applying culture from withckut to a
tree, but we cannot give the increase nor
form the fruits: but only He that created and
redeemed and called you, He, dwelling in
you by faith and the Spirit, must speak to
you within, else vain is all our noise of words.
Whence does this appear? From this: that
while many hear, not all are persuaded of
that which is said, but only they to whom

Now they to whom He
within.
speaks within, are those who give place to
Him: and those give place to God, who " give
not place to the devil."'
For the devil
wishes to inhabit the hearts of men, and
speak there the things which are able to
But what saith the Lord Jesus ?
seduce.
"The prince of this world is cast out." =
Whence cast ? out of heaven and earth ? out
of the fabric of the world ?
Nay, but out of
the hearts of the believing.
The invader
being cast out, let the Redeemer dwell within: because the same redeemed, who created.
And the devil now assaults from without, not
conquers Him that hath possession within.
And he assaults from without, by casting in
various temptations: but that person consents
not thereto, to whom God speaks within, and
the unction of which ye have heard.
God speaks

2. "And it is true,"
namely, this same
unction; /. e. the very Spirit of the Lord
which teacheth men, cannot lie: "and is not
Even as it hath taught you, abide
false. 3
ye in the same. And now, little children,
abide ye in Him, that when He shall be man-

ifested,

that
I

we may have boldness in His
to shame by Him

we be not put

Eph.

V. 27.

2

John

xii. 31.

sight,
at His

Mendax. Gx.^ivto<i. \\i\g. Mendaciuju. In the following
clause et otn. as Kai in Cod. Alex. In
i/>s,i, Gr. Iv avT<Z, taken as
referred to XP'<^Ma, " in the unction "
(Lat. two mss.' in ipso.)
" in
Christ."
Vulg. in ep,
'i

righteous, even as He is rightfrom the beginning. For
might destroy the works of the devil."

that doeth righteousness

is

sin is of the devil; for the devil sinneth

He

that

coming."

Ye

'^

we

see, brethren:

whom we

believe

on

have not seen:

they announced Him, that saw, that handled, that
heard the word out of His own mouth; and
Jesus

that they might persuade all mankind of the
truth thereof, they were sent by Him, not
dared to go of themselves. And whither
were they sent ? Ye heard while the Gospel
was read, "Go, preach the Gospel to the
whole creation which is under heaven." ^
"
the disciples were sent
Consequently,
every
"
with signs and wonders to attest that
where:
what they spake, they had seen. And we
believe on Him whom we have not seen, and
we look for Him to come. Whoso look for
Him by faith, shall rejoice when He corneth:
those who are without faith, when that which
now they see not is come, shall be ashamed.
And that confusion of face shall not be for
a single day and so pass away, in such sort
as those are wont to be confounded, who are
found out in some fault, and are scoffed at
by their fellow-men. That confusion shall
carry them that are confounded to the left
into
hand, that to them it may be said,
everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and
his angels." * Let us abide then in His words,
that we be not confounded when He cometh.
For Himself saith in the Gospel to them that
had believed on Him: "If ye shall abide in
my word, then are ye verily my disciples,"'
And, as if they had asked. With what fruit?
"And," saith He, "ye shall know the truth,
and the truth shall make you free." For as
yet our salvation is in hope, not in deed: for
we do not already possess that which is prom-

"Go

ised, but
" faithful

we hope

He

for

it

to
"

come.
*

And

He

deceiveth not thee: only do thou not faint, but wait
For He, the Truth, cannot
for the promise.
Be not thou a liar, to profess one
deceive.
thing and do another; keep thou the faith,
is

that promised;

He keeps His promise. But if thou keep
not the faith, thine own self, not He that
promised, hath defrauded thee.
and

4
6

I

John

iii.

Matt. XXV.

27, 28.
31.

5

Mark

xvi. 15.

7

John

viii. 31, 32.

Uniz'ersce, creaturoc.
8

Heb.

x. 23.
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know from that blessedness.
But there was a
3. "If ye know that He is righteous,
ye' that everyone that doeth righteousness certain man, a man now well skilled, though
The righteousness which a mortal born, who even as he sat on the
is born of Him."
at present

eousness

Perfect rightours is of faith.
not, save only in the angels: and

is

is

scarce in angels, if they be compared with
God: yet if there be any perfect righteousness
of souls and spirits which God hath created, it

dunghill, putrifying with worms, overcame
the devil: yea, Adam himself then overcame:
even he, in Job; because Job was of his race.
So then, Adam, overcome in Paradise, overcame on the dunghill. Being in Paradise,
he gave ear to the persuasion of the woman
which the devil had put into her: but being
on the dunghill he said to Eve, " Thou hast
spoken as one of the foolish women. "'

the angels, holy, just, good, by no lapse
pride falling, but remaining ever in the contemplation of the
Word of God, and having nothing else sweet
unto them save Him by whom they were There he lent an ear, here he gave an answer:
created; in them is perfect righteousness: when he was glad, he listened, when he was
but in us it has begun to be, of faith, by the scourged, he overcame. Therefore, see what
Ye heard when the Psalm was read, follows, my brethren, in the Epistle: because
Spirit.
"Begin^
ye to the Lord in confession."" this is what it would have us lay to heart,
*'
Begin," saith it; the beginning of our right- that we may overcome the devil indeed, but
Thou not of ourselves. " If ye know that He is
eousness is the confession of sins.
" know
hast begun not to defend thy sin; now hast righteous," saith it,
ye that everyone
"
thou made a beginning of righteousness: but that dOeth righteousness is born of Him:
of God, of Christ.
And in that he hath said,
it shall be perfected in thee when to do noth"
"
death shall
Is born of Him," he cheers us on.
Aling else shall delight thee, when
be swallowed up in victory,^' s when there ready therefore, in that we are born of Him,
shall be no itching of lust, when there shall we are perfect.
"
Behold what manner of love
be no struggling with flesh and blood, when
4. Hear.
there shall be the palm of victory, the tri- the Father hath given us, that we should be
umph over the enemy; then shall there be called" sons of God, and be** (such).' For
At present we are whoso are called sons, and are not sons, what
perfect righteousness.
still fighting: if we fight we are in the lists;* profiteth them the name where the thing is
we smite and are smitten; but who shall con- not ? How many are called physicians, who
And that man con- know not how to heal how many are called
quer, remains to be seen.
So, many
quers, who even when he smites presumes watchers, who sleep all night long
not on his own strength, but relies upon God are called Christians, and yet in deeds are
The devil is alone when not found such; because they are not this
that cheers him on.
If we are with God, we which they
he fights against us.
are called, that is, in life, in
overcome the devil: for if thou fight alone manners, in faith, in hope, in charity. But
He is what have ye heard here, brethren ? " Bewith the devil, thou wilt be overcome.
a skillful enemy: how may palms has he hold, what manner of love the Father hath
Consider to what he has cast us down
bestowed upon us, that we should be called,
won
That we are born mortal, comes of this, that and should be, the sons of God: therefore
he in the first place cast down from Paradise the world knoweth us not, because it hath not
our very original. What then is to be done, known Him, us also the world knoweth
Let the not."" There is a whole world Christian,
seeing he is so well practised ?
Almighty be invoked to thine aid against the and a whole world ungodly; because throughLet Him dwell in thee, out the whole world there are ungodly, and
devices of the devil.
who cannot be overcome, and thou shall throughout the whole world there are godly:
In what sense, think
securely overcome him who is wont to over- those know not these.
come. But to overcome whom ? Those in we, do they not know them ? They deride
whom God dwelleth not. For, that ye may them that live good lives. Mark well and
know it, brethren; Adam being in Paradise
7 Job
lu.
i.
I John iii.
9 I'lhi-Diuf ft simus. Wu\k. noniitir-miir it siiiiiis. Cod. .^lex.
despised the commandment of God, and lifted
and oilier autlioritirs, KXr^Ouiixev xai i<Ttiiv (received by I..ichhis
own
to
be
desired
the
if
he
as
up
neck,
.Mill in
cites as from Aii>;iistiii, but without specifying
inann).
master, and were loath to be subject to the tlie place Qui toiu t u rt nuti sunt, i/niii /riuii'st illis nonti'n f
The very words of this passage.] I'l-runi hie lo<iuitur d,- noniwill of God: so he fell from that immortality, me
hie non eat diseriiiioi inter did et
i/uod a Deo t> ibuitur
is in

turned aside, by no

!

!

!

!

ii.

I.

:

>i

>

I

:

'

Scitote Vulfj. Gr.

know

yt;>iij(rK<Te

" hence learn
as imperative,
ye

Were it indirativc, "to
that, <S:c."
is to know that, Ac." \ixn\y,\h\y oiSare
repeated as in 5, 15, a.v olSaixtv ol&afiev.
\n

ritrhttoim
'
3

I

John

iii.

Incipite,

4 Ps. cxlvii.

know

that

7.

is

:

29.

LXX.

He

would have been

[Which looks rather like an expression of dissent, by Mill
himself or some oilier.]
" and such we
\" Kai iaiiif," Weslcott and Hort,
are," Rev. V.
These closinK words of cli. iii. i, wantim,; in .Anth. V. J.Il.M.]
>" /.'/ Hos tioti
ei'xHoseit miindiis : a reading of which tlu-re are
no traces in the Mss.: it seems 10 be an expository jitloss " therefore (because we are sons of tlod) the world knoweth us not.
Namely, because the world knew not Him, it knows not us."

esse.

i^dp^are.
Vulg. prircinite.
*
Si Cor. xv. 24.
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"In the beginning was the Word,
you. is this?
godly, who and the Word was with God, and the Word
And what is this ?
Who being
despises worldly things, who does not choose was God.
to go to spectacles, who does not choose to in the form of God, thought it not robbery
make himself drunken as it were by solemn to be equal with God."^ To see Christ in
custom, yea, what is worse, under counte- this sort, Christ in the form of God, Word of
nance of holy days to make himself unclean; God, Only-Begotten of the Father, equal
the man who does not choose to do these with the Father, is to the bad impossible.
things, how is he derided by those who do But in regard that the Word was made flesh,
them ' Would he be scoffed at if he were the bad also shall have power to see Him:
known? But why is he not known? "The because in the day of judgment the bad also
world knoweth Him not." Who is "the will see Him; for He shall so come to judge,
"
world ? Those inhabiters of the world. as He came to be judged.
In the selfsame
Just as we say, "a house;''
meaning, form, a man, but yet God: for "cursed is
see: for haply there are such also

Each one

of

you who now

among

lives

'

'

'

*

'

!

These things have been every one that putteth his trust in man."*
inhabitants.
to you again and again, and we forman. He came to be judged, a man. He
bear to repeat them to your disgust.
By this will come to judge. And if He "shall not be
time, when ye hear the word "world," in a seen, what is this that is written,
They shall
bad signification, ye know that ye must un- look on Him whom they pierced ? "
For of
derstand it to mean only lovers of the world; the ungodly it is said, that they shall see and
because through love they inhabit, and by be confounded.
shall the ungodly not
inhabiting have become entitled to the name. see, when He shall set some on the right
its

A

said

''

How

Therefore the world hath not known us, be- hand, others on the left ? To those on the
cause it hath not known Him.
He walked right hand He will say, " Come, ye blessed of
"
here Himself^ the Lord Jesus Christ in the my Father, receive the kingdom:
to those
'*
Go into everlasting
flesh; He was God, He was latent in weak- on the left He will say,
And wherefore was He not known? fire.
ness.^
They will see but the form of a servant,
Because He reproved all sins in men.
They, the form of God they will not see. Why ?
through loving the delights of sins, did not because they were ungodly; and the Lord
"
Blessed are the pure in heart,
acknowledge the God: through loving that Himself saith,
which the fever prompted, they did wrong to for they shall see God."^ Therefore, we are
the Physician.
to see a certain vision, my brethren, ''which
5. For us then, what are we ?
Already we neither eye hath seen, nor ear hath heard,
"
are begotten of Him; but because we are such nor hath entered into the heart of man:
a
"
in hope, he saith,
Beloved, now are we sons certain vision, a vision surpassing all earthly
' '

'

God." Now already? Then what is it beautifulness, of gold, of silver, of groves and
we look for, if already we are sons of God ? fields; the beautifulness of sea and air, the
"And not yet," saith he, "is it manifested beautifulness of sun and moon, the beautifulwhat 3 we shall be." But what else shall we ness of the stars, the beautifulness of angels:
be than sons of God? Hear what follows: surpassing all things: because from it are all
"
We know that, when He shall appear, we things beautiful.
shall be like Him, because we shall see Him
6. What then shall "we 7 be, when we
of

He is." Understand, my beloved. It is shall see this ? What is promised to us ?
a great matter:
know that, when He
shall be like Him, for we shall see Him
shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we as He is."
The tongue hath done what it
shall see Him as He is."
In the first place could, hath sounded the words: let the rest
For what hath even
mark, what is called "Is." Ye know what it be thought by the heart.
is that is so called.
That which is called John himself said in comparison of That
"
Is," and not only is called but is so, is un- which Is, or what can be said by us men, who
changeable: It ever remaineth, It cannot be are so far from being equal to his merits ?
changed, It is in no part corruptible: It Return we therefore to that unction of Him,
hath neither proficiency, for It is perfect; nor return we to that unction which inwardly
hath deficiency, for It is eternal.
And what teacheth that which we cannot speak: and
as

"We

: add Ep. 29, ad Alypium.
Ed. Ben. places the colon before in came : " in the flesh He
was God, &c." But [Aug. several times uses a7nfiu/ayi-, without
an object. J. H. M.] umbulabat seems to requn-e an object to
complete the sense, and the antithesis between erat and latcbat
is more emphatic when in came is given to the former clause.
So Bodl. 150, Laud. 116.
i Quid eriiitus.
\u\g. rC ia-oneda. Enarj-.\n Psa. .vxxvii. 2,

I

Supra

=

so St. Jerome in Epist. Epiphan. "the
8, guod erimzts, 6 Tt
thing which we shall be is not yet made manifest."
.

"We

because ye cannot at present see, let your
The whole life
part and duty be in desire.
of a good Christian is an holy desire." Now
4

John

7

John

'o

"

T

i.

I.

xix. 37.

Cor.

ii.

9.

5
8

Phil.

ii.

6.

Matt. xxv.

41.

*

Jer. xvii. 5.

9

Matt.

v. 8.

[" Longing." The word of that other Church father, beforeAugustin's day, who thanked God that from his youth up he had
been a " man of longings," vir desidiorum. J. H. M.]
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"

what thou longest for, thou dost not yet see:
howbeit by longing, thou art made capable,
so that when that is come which thou mayest
For just as, if thou
see, thou shalt be filled.
wouldest fill a bag/ and knowest how great

agreeth with his fellow-apostle,

things
thing [I do]; forgetting
behind, reaching forth to the things that are
before, 'upon the strain I follow on unto the
He says he
prize of the high calling."
reaches forth, or stretches himself, and says
that he follows " ui)on the strain."
He felt
himself too little to take in that " which eye
hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath
This is our
entered into the heart of man." ^
life, that by longing we should be exercised.

Be thou my
Psalm,
not."' If thou sayest,
" Be thou
my helper," thou doest somewhat:
for if thou be doing nothing, how should He
"
be said to " help
thee?
8. "Everyone that doeth sin, doeth also
'"
Let no man say. Sin is one thing,
iniquity."
iniquity another: let no man say, I am a sinful man, but not "a doer of iniquity.
For,
"
Every one that doeth sin, doeth also iniqSin is iniquity."
Well then, what
uity.

By hope we
But hope that is seen, is not
hope: for what a man seeth, why doth he
hope for ? For if what we see not, we hope
"^
This very
for, by patience we wait for it.
the thing is that shall be given, thou stretch- patience exerciseth desire.
Continue thou,
est the opening of the sack or the skin, or for He continueth: and persevere thou in
whatever else it be; thou knowest how much walking, that thou mayest reach the goal: for
thou wouldest put in, and seest that the bag that to which thou tendest will not remove.
is narrow; by stretching thou makest it capa- See: "And every one that hath this hope in
ble of holding more: so God by deferring our Him, purifieth' himself even as He is pure.''^
hope, stretches our desire; by the desiring, See how he has not taken away free-will, in
stretches the mind; by stretching, makes it that he saith, "purifieth hiniself."
Who
more capacious. Let us desire therefore, my purifieth us but God ? Yea, but God doth
See Paul not purify thee if thou be unwilling. Therebrethren, for we shall be filled.
widening, as it were,- his bosom, that it may fore, in that thou joinest thy will to God, in
be able to receive that which is to come. that thou purifiest thyself.
Thou purifiest
He saith, namely, " Not that I have already thyself, not by thyself, but by Him who
Still, because thou
received, or am already perfect: brethren, cometh to inhabit thee.
I deem not myself to have apprehended." 3 doest somewhat therein by the will, therefore
Then what art thou doing in this life, if thou is somewhat attributed to thee. But it is athave not yet apprehended? "But this one tributed to thee only to the end thou should"
as in the
the
that are est
are

saved.

say,
helper, forsake

me

But holy longing exercises us just so much
we prune off our longings from the love are we to do concerning sins and iniquities ?
"
of the world. We have already said,
Empty Hear what He saith: "And ye know that He
With good was manifested to take away sin; and sin in
out that which is to be filled."
thou art to i)e filled: pour out the bad. Sup- Him is not." '- He, in Whom sin is not, the
For were
pose that Ood would fill thee with honey: if same is come to take away sin.
thou art full of vinegar, where wilt thou put there sin in Him, it must be taken awaj- from
the honey ?
That which the vessel bore in Him, not He take it away Himself. "Whosoever abideth in Him, sinneth not."'^ In
it must be poured out: the vessel itself must
be cleansed; must be cleansed, albeit with so far as he abideth in Him, in so far sinneth
" Whosoever
all)eit with hard
that it
not.
sinneth hath
as

not seen

may

rubbing,

labor,

A

thing, whatever it be. Him, neither known Him."
great ques"
Let us say honey, say gold, say wine; what- tion this:
Whosoever sinneth hath not seen
ever we say it is, being that which cannot be Him, neither known Him." No niarvel.

become

fit

that

for

said,

We

called

not

whatever we would fain say, It is
"
God. And when we say God," what
have we said ? Is that one syllable the whole
of that we look for?
So then, whatever we
have had power to say is beneath Him: let us
stretch ourselves unto Him, that when He
shall come, He may fill us.
For "we shall
be like Him; because we shall see Him as

have not seen Him, but are to see; have
known Him, but are to know: we believe on One we
have not known.
Or
haply, by faith we have known, and by
actual beholding
have not yet known ? But
then in faith we have
both seen and
For if faith doth not yet see, why
known.
are we said to have been enlightened ?
There
He is."
is an
faith, and an enlightenlightening
by
"
And every one that hath this hope in ening by sight. At ])rcscnt, wliile we are on
7.
Him." Ye see how he hath set us our place, pilgrimage, " we walk by faitli, not by sight,"'^
"
in
hope." Ye see how the Apostle Paul
8 Castus.
Rom. viii.
7
'

<<
'>

'

4

Sinum.

2

Sinuiti.

Secundum intentioncm.

3

Phil,

Gr. icaTa aKonav.

iii,

"

13, 14.
5 i

Cor.

ii,

9.

M

24, 25.
Ps. xxvii. II.

Illil/HUS,

Specie.

Casti/icat.

o

I

'-

I

S 2

John
John
Cor.

iii.

4.

iii.

5.

V.

7.

Lawlessness.
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I

John

iii.
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it be equalled with Him.
How far then
from Him now, when not even then it
shall be equal
10. "He that doeth sin, is of the devil,
because the devil sinneth from the beein"
"
Is of the devil:
ning."5
ye know what he
means: by imitating the devil. For the devil
made no man, begat no man, created no

Therefore also our
actually beholding.
righteousness is "by faith, not by sight."
Our righteousness shall be perfect, when we
shall see by actual beholding.'
Only, in the
meanwhile, let us not leave that righteousness
"
the just doth live by
which is of faith, since
^
saith
the
"Whosoever
as
apostle.
faith/'
abideth in Him, sinneth not."
For, "whosoever sinneth, hath not seen Him, neither
known Him." That man who sins, believes
not: but if a man believes, so far as pertains
to his faith, he sinneth not

man: but whoso imitates the devil, that person, as if begotten of him, becomes a .child
of the devil; by imitating him, not literally
by being begotten of him. In what sense art

Little children, let no man seduce
doeth righteousness
.. right'
...^. ^^....
He that
..^
..fe....... ...... is
..^
you.
^
What? on heareous, as He is righteous."
"
righteous as He is righting that we are
with
eous," are we to think ourselves equal
"

thou a child of Abraham ? not that Abraham
begat thee? In the same sense as the Jews,
the children of Abraham, not imitating the
faith of Abraham, are become children of the
devil: of the flesh of Abraham they were be-

or,

"

9

God

?

Ye must know what means that

as

"

:

" Purifieth himself
thus he said awhile ago,
even as He is pure." Then is our purity like
and equal to the purity of God, and our
righteousness to God's righteousness ? Who
can say this? But the word "as," is not
always wont to be used in the sense of equalAs, for example, if, having seen this
ity.
large church," a person should wish to build
a smaller church, but with the same relative
dimensions: as, for example, if this be one
measure in width and two measures in length,
he too should build his church one measure
in width and two measures in length: in that
case one sees that he has built it "as" this
is built.
But this church has, say, a hundred
cubits in length, the other thirty: it is at once
" as "
this, and yet unequal. Ye see that this
"as" is not always referred to parity and
For example, see what a differequality.
ence there is between the face of a man and
its image from a mirror: there is a face in
the image, a face in the body: the image
And
exists in imitation, the body in reality.
"
what do we say ? Why, " as there are eyes
here, so also there; "as"' ears here, so ears
also there.
The thing is different, but the
" as " is said of the
Well then,
resemblance.
we also have in us the image of God; but not
that which the Son equal with the Father

shall
is it

!

gotten, and the faith of Abraham they have
not imitated.
If then those who were thence
begotten were put out of the inheritance, because they did not imitate, thou, who art not
begotten of him, art made a child, and in this
way shalt be a child of him by imitating him.
And if thou imitate the devil, in such wise as

he became proud and impious against God,
thou wilt be a child of the devil: by imitating,
not that he created thee or begat thee.
11.

"Unto

this

end was the Son of God

Now

then, brethren, mark!
All sinners are begotten of the devil, as sinAdam was made by God: but when
ners.
he consented to the devil, he was begotten of

manifested."

the devil; and he begat all men such as he
was himself. With lust itself we were born;
even before we add our sins, from that condemnation we have our birth. For if we are
born without any sin, v/herefore this running
with infants to baptism that they may be released ? Then mark well, brethren, the two
birth-stocks,^ Adam and Christ: two men
are; but one of them, a man that is man;
the other, a Man that is God.
By the
man that is man we are sinners; by the Man
That birth hath
that is God we are justified.
cast down unto death; this birth hath raised
up unto life: that birth brings with it sin;
For to this
this birth setteth free from sin.
hath: yet except we also, according to our end came Christ as Man, to undo^ the sins of
"
Unto this end was the Son of God
measure, were "as" He, we should in no re- men.
"
He purifieth manifested, that He may undo the works of
spect be said to be like Him.
us," then, "even as He is pure:" but He is the devil."
12. The rest I commend to your thoughts,
We
pure from eternity, we pure by faith.
"
are " righteous even as He is righteous;
but my beloved, that I may not burden you.
He is so in His immutable perpetuity, we For the question we labor to solve is even this
that we call ourselves sinners: for if any
righteous by believing on One we do not see,
that so we may one day see Him.
Even man shall say that he is without sin, he is a
when our righteousness shall be perfect, when liar. And in the Epistle of this same John
we shall be equal to the angels, not even then we have found it written, " If we say that we
^

Per speciem,

2

Rom.

3

I

4

Basilica,

John.

iii.

7.

i.

17.
5 I

John

iii.
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?
Shall we say, because
are not begotten of God ?
And what do
these Sacraments in regard to infants ? What
hath John said?
that is begotten of
God, sinneth not." And yet again the same
John hath said, "If we say that we have no
sin, we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not
"
in us
great question it is, and an em-

have no sin, we deceive ourselves.'"' For
ye should remember what went before: "If
we say that v;e have no sin, we deceive ourAnd yet,
selves, and the truth is not in us."
on the other hand, in what follows thou art

"

ST.

fess ourselves sinners

we

"He

begotten of God sinneth
sin hath not seen Him,
A
neither known Him.
Every one that doeth
sin is of the devil:" sin is not of God: this barrassing one; and may I have made you inToIn what sense are we be- tent upon having it solved, my beloved.
affrights us again.
gotten of God, and in what sense do we con- morrow, in the name of the Lord, what He
will give, we will discourse thereof.
I I
John 8.
told,

that

is

he that doeth

not:

!

i.

HOMILY
I

" Whosoever

he cannot

sin,

is

John

V.

III. 9-18.

born of God doth not commit sin; for his seed remaineth in him: and
is born of God,
In this the children of God are manifest, and

because he

whosoever is not righteous is not of God, neither he that loveth
For this is the message that ye heard from the beginning, that we should
love one another.
Not as Cain, who was of the wicked one, and slew his brother. And
wherefore slew he him ? Because his own works were evil, and his brother's righteous.
Marvel not, my brethren, if the world hate us. W^e know that we have passed from
death unto life, because we love the brethren.
He that loveth not abideth in death. Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer: and ye know that no murderer hath eternal life
In this we know love, that He laid down His life for us: and we ought
abiding in him.
to lay down our lives for the brethren.
But whoso hath this world's good, and seeth his
brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of compassion from him, how can the love of
God dwell in him? My little children, let us not love only in word and in tongue; but in
deed and in truth."
the children of the devil:

not his brother.

Hear

intently, I do beseech you, beno small matter that we have to
cope withal: and I doubt not, because ye
were intent upon it yesterday, that ye have
with even greater intentness of purpose come
For it is no slight question,
together to-day.
how he saith in this Epistle, " Whosoever is
born of God, sinneth not," and how in the
same Epistle he hath said above, " If we say
that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,
and the truth is not in us."= What shall the
man do, who is pressed by both sayings out
of the same Epistle?
If he shall confess
himself a sinner, he fears lest it be saiti to
him. Then art thou not born of God; because it is written, " \Vhosoever is born of
God, sinneth not." B>ut if he shall say that
I.

cause

it

is

'

' I

John

iii.

g.

I

John

i.

8.

he is just and that he hath no sin, he receives
on the other side a blow from the same Episdetle, "If we say that we have no sin, we
ceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us."
Placed then as he is in the midst, what he
can say and what confess, or what profess,
To jirofess himself to be
he cannot find.
without sin, is full of peril; and not only full
" We deceive
of
but also full of error:
peril,

ourselves," saith he, "and the truth is not
But
in us, if we say that we have no sin."
oh that thou hadst none, and saidst this
for then wouldest thou say truly, and in
uttering the truth wouldest have not so much
as a vestige of wrong to be afraid of.
But,
that thou doest ill if thou say so, is because
" 'I"he
it is a lie that thou sayest.
truth,''
" is not in
if
we
saith he,
us,
say that we have
"
Have not had;"
no sin." He saith not,
!
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should seem to be spoken of the
For the man here hath had sins;
but from the time that he was born of God,
If it were so,
he has begun not to have sins.
there would be no question to embarrass us.
For we should say, We have been sinners,
but now we are justified: we have had sin, but
now we have none. He saith not this: but
" If we
what saith he ?
say that we have no
and the truth is not
deceive
we
ourselves,
sin,
And then after a while he says on
in us."
" Whosoever is born of God
the other hand,
Was John himself not born of
sinneth not."
God ? If John was not born of God, John, of
whom ye have heard ttiat he lay in the Lord's
bosom; does any man dare engage for himself
lest

haply

past

life.

it

ST.
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V.

remaineth in him: and he cannot
because he is born of God:"^ he has
drawn the cord tight
Belike, it is in regard
"
of some one sin that he hath said,
Doth not
his seed

sin,

!

sin," not in regard of all sin: that in this
"
Whoso is born of God, doth not
that he saith,

thou mayest understand some one parwhich that man who is born of
God cannot commit:'* and such is that sin
that, if one commit it, it confirms the rest.
What is this sin ? To do contrary to the
sin,''

ticular sin,

commandment. What is the commandment ?
"A new commandment give I unto you, that
"^
Mark well
This
ye love one another.
!

commandment of Christ is
By this love sins are loosed.

called, "love."
If this love be

him has taken place

that regeneration not kept, the not holding it is at once a grievwas not granted to that man to have, ous sin, and the root of all sins.
to whom it was granted to lie in the bosom of
3. Mark well, brethren; we have brought
the Lord ? The man whom the Lord loved forward somewhat in which, to them that have
more than the rest,' him alone had He not good understanding, the question is solved.
But do we only walk in the way with them
begotten of the Spirit ?
As yet, I am that run more swiftly ? Those that walk more
2. Mark now these words.
Let us turn
urging it upon you, what straits we are put to, slowly must not be left behind.
that by putting" your minds on the stretch, the matter every way, in such words as we
that is, by your praying for us and for your- can, in order that it may be brought within
For I suppose, brethren, that
selves, God may make enlargement, and give reach of all.
us an outlet: lest some man find in His word every man is concerned for his own soul, who
an occasion of his own perdition, that word does not come to Church without cause, who
which was preached and put in writing only does not seek temporal things in the Church,
for healing and salvation.
"Every man," who does not come here to transact secular
saith he, "that doeth sin, doeth also iniq- business; but comes here in order that he
Lest haply thou make a distinction, may lay hold upon some eternal thing, promuity."
"Sin is iniquity.'' Lest thou say, A sinner ised unto him, whereunto he may attain: he
I am, but not a doer of iniquity, "Sin is iniq- must needs consider how he shall walk in the
And ye know that to this end was way, lest he be left behind, lest he go back,
uity.
He manifested, that He should take away lest he go astray, lest by halting he do not
And what attain. Whoever therefore is in earnest, let
sin; and there is no sin in Him.''
doth it profit us, that He came without sin ? him be slow, let him be swift, yet let him not
"
Every one that sinneth not, abideth in leave the way. This then I have said, that
Him: and every one that sinneth, hath not
that in

which

it

seen

Him,

neither

known

Him.

Little

no man seduce you. He that
doeth righteousness is righteous, even as He
children, let
is

righteous."

This we have

already
"
that the word '' as
is wont to be used of a
"
certain resemblance, not of equality.
He
that doeth sin is of the devil, because the
"
devil sinneth from the beginning.
This too
we have already said, that the devil created
no man, nor begat any, but his imitators are,
"
as it were, born of him.
To this end was
the Son of God manifested, that He should
undo- the works of the devil." Consesaid,

quently, to undo (or loose) sins, He that
hath no sin.
And then follows: " Every one
that is born of God doth not commit sin; for
'

John

"^

Solvat.
[Gr. P\.v(Tr\=sohiat, meaning destroy in classical
so here in Auth. V. and in Rev.V. J. H. M.]

Latin

;

xiii. 23.

3 I John iii. g.
/
4 [" Cannot sin," &c.
Augustin maintains that the one sin
which the Christian cannot commit is violation of chanty he cannot do otherwise than love, and do acts that flow from love, if he
;

be a Christian. No doubt this indicates a great truth, for love
expresses the inner essence of the believer's life and character.
But the strong language of the apostle is not met by this partial
statement.
Better acknowledge the apparent contradiction between
" if we
" does not commit
say, we have no
sin," "cannot sin," and
The apostle does not solve the probsin, we deceive ourselves."
lem. Meyer, who discards many explanations of the first two
phrases, as, sinning knowingly and wilfully, committing mortal
sins and many others specified by him, thinks that the solution lies
in the fact simply that the apostle desires to emphasize the conHe does not show how
tra.st between born of God and a sinner.
emphasizing a contrast explains a contradiction (which he discovers in the passage).
Jonathan Edwards and Ezek. Hopkins,
following many others with whom Westcott coincides, judge that
the alleged impossibility of sinning relates to total character, or
prevailing habit the Christian may be surprised, overtaken, beguiled by sin, but" fights against sin, does not consent to sin with
he does not wish sin." It has been added that
his whole heart
as to his nature renewed as to the new life life from the Spirit
his divine sonship and sin are irreconcilable contraries.
of God,
In part, these suggestions and definitions may meet the difficulty
which the apostle, doubtless wishing to present a high ideal of
the life of one born from above, leaves for practical solution by
those who have passed from death unto life. J. H. M.]
;

;

;

5

John

.xiii.

34.
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" Wliosoever

is born of God sinprobable he meant it of some
particular sin: for else it will be contrary to
" If we
that place:
say that we have no sin,
we deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in
In this way then the question may be
us."
There is a certain sin, which he that
solved.
is born of God cannot commit; a sin, which
not being committed, other sins are loosed,
and being committed, other sins are con-

in

saying,

neth

not,''

it is
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of salvation, but He to whom
in return ?
Now to receive
the cup of salvation, and call upon the name
of the Lord, is to be filled with charity; and
so filled, that not only thou shalt not hate thy
brother, but shalt be prepared to die for thy
This is perfect charity, that thou
brother.
be prepared to die for thy brother.
This the
Lord exhibited in Himself, who died for all,

him the cup

he wished to offer

praying for them by

whom He was

crucified,

What is this sin ? To do contrary and saying, " Father, forgive them, for they
firmed.
to the commandment of Christ, contrary to know not what they do."'*
But if He alone
What is the new com- hath done this, He was not a Master, if He
the New Testament.'
mandment ? "A new commandment give I had no disciples. Disciples who came after
"
Men were stoning
unto you, that ye love one another. ' Whoso Him have done this.'
"
doeth contrary to charity and contrary to Stephen, and he knelt down and said,
Lord,
He loved
brotherly love, let him not dare to glory and lay not this sin to their charge."^
say that he is born of God: but whoso is in them that were killing him; since for them
Hear also the Apostle
brotherly love, there are certain sins which he also he was dying.
cannot commit, and this above all, that he Paul: "And I myself," saith he, "will be
And how fares it spent for your souls."' For he was among
should hate his brother.
with him concerning his other sins, of which those for whom Steplien, when by their hands
it is said, "If we say that we have no sin, we he was dying, besought
This
forgiveness.
If any man shall
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in then is perfect charity.
us?" Let him hear that which shall set his have so great charity tiiat he is prepared even
mind at rest from another place of Scripture; to die for his brethren, in that man is perfect
"
^
But as soon as it is born, is it alcharity.
Charity covereth a multitude of sins."
therefore
we
commend;
charity ready quite perfect ? That it ma}^ be made
4. Charity
commendeth. The Lord, after
His resurrection, what question put He to
"
Lovest thou me?''-* And it
Peter, but,
was not enough to ask it once; a second time
also He put none other question, a third time
also none other.
Although when it came to
the third time, Peter, as one who knew not
what was the drift of this, was grieved because it seemed as if the Lord did not believe
him; nevertheless both a first time and a
second, and a tiiird He put this question.
this Epistle

denied, thrice love confessed.
Behold Peter loveth the Lord. AVhat is he to
do for the Lord ? For think not that he in
the Psalm did not feel himself at a loss what
" What shall I render unto the Lord
to do:
for all the benefits He hath done unto me ?" s
He that saitl this in the Psalm, marked what

Thrice

fear

great things had l^een done for him I)y God;
and sought what lie should render to God,
and could find nothing. For whatever thou
wouldest render, from Him didst thou receive
And what did he find to offer
it to render.
in return?
IMiat which, as we said, my
brethren, he had i;cceived from "Him, that
I will reonly found he to offer in return.
ceive the cup of salvation, and will call upon
For who had given
the name of the Lord."
1

[Translator here follows Eras.;

Christ, contrary to
next sentence. J.
2
4

John
John

the;

New

I5i-ncd.

(MiKiic) omits

Testament," and omits

xiii. 34.

3

xxi. 15-17.

5 Ps. cxvi. 12, 13.

i

of

"new"

H. M.]
I'et. iv. 8.

'_'

in

perfect,

it is

when born,

born;

when nourished,
strengthened,

it

it
is

it is nourished;
strengthened; when
perfected; when it has

is

"To

come

to perfection, what saith it?
me
to live is Christ, and to die is gain.
I
wished to be dissolved, and to be with Christ;

which is far better: nevertheless to abide in
the flesh is needful for you."
For their
sakes he was willing to live, for whose sakes
'

he was prepared to die.
5. And that ye may know that

it

is

this

perfect charity which that man violates not,
and against which that man sins not, who is
born of God; this is what the Lord saith to
And he
Peter; "Peter lovest thou me?"
answers, "I love." He saith not. If thou
love me, shew kindness to me.
For when
the Lord was in mortal llcsh. He hungered,
He thirsted: at that time when He hungered
and thirsted. He was taken in as a guest;
those who had the means, ministered unto
Him of their substance, as we read in the
Zacchaius entertained Him as his
Gospel.
guest: he was saved from his disease by enl''roiu what distertaining the Physician.
ease ? The disease of avarice.
I'or he was
very rich, and the chief of tlic jniblicans.
Mark the man made wliole from the disease
" The half of
of avarice:
my goods I give to
the poor; and if I have taken any thing from
*

Luke

xxiii. 34.

9 2 Cor. xii. 15.

7

Scrm.

" I'hil.

i.

clxxxiii. 3. 421-24.

" .-Vets vii.
59.
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That mountains, and have not charity, I am nothany man, I will restore him fourfold."
he kept the other half, was not to enjoy it, ingbut to pay his debts.
Well, he at that time
7. This, if ye remember, we gave you to
entertained the Physician as his guest, be- understand in beginning to read this Epistle,
cause there was infirmity of the flesh in the that nothing in it is so commended as charity.
Lord, to which men might show this kind- Even if it seems to speak of various other
ness; and this, because it was His will to things, to this it makes its way back, and
grant this very thing to them that did Him whatever it says, it will needs bring all to
Let us see whether it
kind service; for the benefit was to them that bear upon charity.
Mark: "Whosoever is born,
did the service, not to Him,
For, could He does so here.
We ask,
to whom angels ministered require these of God doth not commit sin."
men's kindness? Not even His servant what sin ? because if thou understand all sin,
" If we
say
Elias, to whom He sent bread and flesh by it will be contrary to that place,
the ravens upon a certain occasion,^ had need that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves,
Then let him
of this; and yet that a religious widow might and the truth is not in us."
be blessed, the servant of God is sent, and say what sin; let him teach us; lest haply I
he whom God in secret did feed, is fed by may have rashly said that the sin here is the
But still, although by the means violation of charity, because he said above,
the widow.
"
He that hateth his brother is in darkness, and
of these servants of God, those who consider
to
in
in darkness, and knovveth not whither
need
walketh
their
themselves,
respect
get good
of that reward most manifestly set forth by he goeth, because the darkness hath blinded
"
He that receiveth his eyes. "7 But perhaps he has said somethe Lord in the Gospel:
a righteous man in the name of a righteous thing in what comes afterwards, and has menman shall receive a righteous man's reward: tioned charity by name ? See that this cirand he that receiveth a prophet in the name cuit of words hath this end, hath this issue.
"
Whosoever is born of God, sinneth not, beof a prophet shall receive a prophet's reward:
The
and whosoever shall give to drink unto one of cause His seed remaineth in him.''
these little ones a cup of cold water only in "seed" of God, i.e. the word of God:
" I have
the name of a disciple, verily I say unto you, whence the apostle saith,
begotten
"3
alin
his
reward:
no wise lose
He shall
you through the Gospel. And he cannot
though, then, they that do this, do it to their sin, because he is born of God.''^ Let him
own good: yet neither could this kind office tell us this, let us see in what we cannot sin.
" In
be done to Him when about to ascend into
this are manifested the children of God
Heaven. What could Peter, who loved Him, and the children of the devil. Whosoever
"Feed my is not righteous is not of God, neither he
render unto Him ? Hear what.
"
i.e. do for the brethren, that which that loveth not his brother.""
s'neep:
Aye, now inI redeemed all with deed
I have done for thee.
it
manifest of what he speaks:
is
my blood: hesitate not to die for confession "Neither he that loveth not his brother."
*

*

of the truth, that the rest may imitate you.
6. But this, as we have said, brethren, is
He that is born of God hath
perfect charity.
it.
Mark, my beloved, see what I say. Behold, a man has received the Sacrament of
that birth, being baptized; he hath the Sacrament, and a great Sacrament, divine, holy,
Consider what a Sacrament
To
ineffable.
make him a new man by remission of all sins
Nevertheless, let him look well to the heart,
whether that be thoroughly done there, which
let him see whether he
is done in the body;
have charity, and then say, I am born of
!

!

God. If however he have it not, he has indeed the soldier's mark upon him, but he
roams as a deserter. Let him have charity;
otherwise let him not say that he is born of
But he says, I have the Sacrament.
God.

Hear
ries,

=

the

Apostle: "If

and have

I

Luke

4

Ascensuro,

all faith,

xix. 8.

I

Ben.

Kings

I

know

so that

I

all mystecan remove

3 Matt. x. 41,
xvii. 4-9.
5 Sacramenia.

/[z.

Therefore, love alone puts the difference between the children of God and the children
of the devil.
Let them all sign themselves
with the sign of the cross of ^hnst; let them

Amen;

sing Alleluia; let
to church, let all
build the walls of churches: there is no discerning of the children of God from the chilall

respond,

be baptized,

all

let all

let all

come

dren of the devil, but only by charity.
They
that have charity are born of God: they that
A mighty
have it not, are not born of God.
Have what
token, a mighty distinction
thou wilt; if this alone thou have not, it profiteth thee nothing: other things if thou have
not, have this, and thou hast fulfilled the law.
" For he that loveth another hath fulfilled the
"
Charity is the
law," saith the apostle: and,
"
I take this to be the
fulfilling of the law."
pearl which the merchant man in the Gospel
is
described to have been seeking, who
!
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*'
found one pearl, and sold all that he had, appeared that he was a child of the devil, and
and bought it."
This is the pearl of price, hence also that the other was God's rightHence then are men discerned,
Charity, without which whatever thou may- eous one.
est have, profiteth thee nothing: which if alone my brethren.
Let no man mark the tongue,
thou have, it sufificeth thee.
Now, with faith but the deeds and the heart. If any do not
thou seest, then with actual beholding- thou good for his brethren, he shews what he has
For if we love when we see not, in him. By temptations are men proved.
shalt see.
" Marvel
how shall we embrace it when we see
But
9.
not, brethren, if the world hate
wherein must we exercise ourselves ? In us."^ Must one often be telling you what
Thou mayest say to me, I "the world" means? Not the heaven, not
brotherly love.
have not seen God: canst thou say to me, I the earth, nor these visible tvorks which God
have not seen man ? Love thy brother. For made; but lovers of the world.
By often
'

!

thou love thy brother whom thou seest, at saying these things, to some I am burdensame time thou shalt see God also; be- some: but I am so far from saying it without
cause, thou shalt see Charity itself, and with- a cause, that some may be questioned whether
in dwelleth God.
I said it, and they cannot answer.
Let then,
8. "Whosoever is not righteous is not of even by thrusting it upon them, something
neither he that loveth not his brother." ^ stick fast in the hearts of them that hear.
God,
"
"
mark how he con- What is " the world " ? The world, when put
For this is the message:
"
firms it:
For this is the message which we in a bad sense, is, lovers of the world: the
heard from the beginning, that we should world, when the word is used in praise, is
He has made it manifest heaven and earth, and the works of God that
love one another."
to us that it is of this he speaks; whoso acts are in them; whence it is said, "And the
against this commandment, is in that accursed world was made by Him."'' Also, the world
sin, into which those fall who are not born of is the fullness of the earth, as John himself
" Not as
" Not
God.
Cain, who was of that wicked hath said,
only for our sins is He the
And
and
slew
his
brother.
whereone,
propitiator, but (for the sins) of the whole
fore slew he him ?
Because his own works world: "^ he means, "of the world," of all
were evil, and his brother's righteous."'' the faithful scattered throughout the whole
But the world in a bad sense, is, lovTherefore, where envy is, brotherly lo'.-e can- earth.
not be.
Mark, my beloved. He that envi- ers of the world. They that love the world,
The sin of the devil is in cannot love their brother.
eth, loveth not.
that man; because the devil through envy
10. "If the world hate us: we know''
For he fell, and envied him What do we know? "that we have jxassed
cast man down.
that stood.
He did not wish to cast man from death unto life " How do we know ?
down that he himself might stand, but only " Because we love the brethren. ' Let none
that he might not fall alone.
Hold fast in ask man: let each return to his own heart: if he
your Diind from this that he has subjoined, find there brotherly love, let him set his mind
Thou hast at rest, because he is "passed from death
that envy cannot exist in charity.
"
it openly, when charity was praised,
Charity unto life.'' Already he is on the right hand:
envieth not."^ There was no charity in let him not regard that at present his glory
Cain; and had there been no charity in Abel, is hidden: when the Lord shall come, then
God would not have accepted his sacrifice. shall he appear in glory. For he has life in
For when they had both offered, the one of him, but as yet in winter; the root is alive,
the fruits of the earth, the other of the off- but the branches, so to say, are dry: within
spring of the flock: what think ye, brethren, is the substance that has the life in it, within
if

the

'

'

God slighted the fruits of the earth, and are the leaves of trees, within are the fruits:
loved the offspring of the flock ? God had but they wait for the summer.
Well then,
not regard to the hands, but saw in the heart: "we know that we have passed from death
and whom He saw offer with charity, to his unto life, because we love the brethren.
in death."
sacrifice He had respect; whom He saw offer He that loveth
not, abideth
with envy, from his sacrifice He turned away Lest ye should think it a light matter, brethHis eyes. By the good works, then, of Abel, ren, to hate, or, not to love, hear wliat fol"
he means only charity: by the evil works of lows:
Every one that hateth his brother, is
Cain he means only his hatred of his brother. a murderer.'''" How now? if any inaile light
It was not enough that he hated his I)rother of haling his brother, will he also in his heart
and envied his good works; because he would make light of murder? He tloes not stir his
not imitate, he would kill.
And hence it hands to kill a man; yet he is already held

that
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by God a murderer; the other lives, and yet
man is already judged as his slayer
*'
Every one that hateth his brother is a murderer: and ye know that no murderer hath
eternal life abiding in him."
" In this know we love:"' he
11,
means,
this

!

perfection of love, that perfection whicli we
have bidden you lay to heart: " In this know
love, that He laid down His life for us:
and we ought to lay down our lives for the
Lo here, whence that came:
brethren."
" =
"Peter, lovest thou me? Feed My sheep.
that
know
that
He
would
For,
ye may
have His sheep to be so fed by him,

we

as that he should lay down his life for the
sheep, straightway said He this to him:
"When thou wast young, thou girdedst thyself,

and walkedst whither thou wouldest: but

when thou

shalt be old, thou shalt stretch
forth thy hands, and another shall gird thee,
and carry thee whither thou wouldest not.
This spake He, "
saith the
evangelist,

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

[Hum

1 1

A-

V.

the dying for thy brother, be thou even now
equal to the giving of thy means to tny
Even now let charity smite thy
brother.
bowels, that not of vainglory thou shouldest
do it, but of the innermost 'marrow of mercy;
that thou consider him, now in want.
For if
thy superfluities thou canst not give to thy
brother, canst thou lay down thy life for thy

brother?
There lies thy money in thy
bosom, which thieves may take from thee;
and though thieves do not take it, by dying

thou wilt leave it, even if it leave not thee
while living: what wilt thou do with it ?
Thy brother hungers, he is in necessity: belike he is in suspense, is distressed
by his
creditor: he is thy brother, alike ye are
bought, one is the price paid for you, ye are
both redeemed by the blood of Christ: see

whether thou have mercy, if thou have this
world's means.
Perchance thou sayest,
"What concerns it me? Am I to give my
''

If
money, that he may not suffer trouble ?
signifying by what death he should glorify this be the answer thy heart makes to thee,
"
so that to whom He had said, " Feed the love of the Father abideth not in thee.
God;
my sheep," the same He might teach to lay If the love of the Father abide not in thee,
down his life for His sheep,
thou art not born of God.
How boastest

"

12,

Whence beginneth

Attend a

?
Thou hast the name,
and hast not the deeds. But if the work shall
follow the name, let any call thee pagan,
show thou by deeds that thou art a Christian.
For if by deeds thou dost not show thyself a

charity, brethren? thou to be a Christian

what it is perfected, ye have
heard; the very end of it, and the very measure of it is what the Lord hath put before us
in the Gospel: "Greater love hath no man,"
saith He, "than that one lay down his life
little:

to

Christian,

all

men may

thee a Christian

call

what doth the name profit thee where
He hath put
the thing is not forthcoming? "But whoso
here also it is its perfection that is put before hath this world's good, and seeth his brother
us: but ye ask yourselves, and say to your- have need, and shutteth up his bowels of
selves, When shall it be possible for us to compassion from him, how can the love of
have "this" charity? Do not too soon de- God dwell in him ? " And then he goes on:
"
spair of thyself.
Haply, it is born and is not
My little children, let us not love in word,
nourish
that
it
be
not
choked.
neither
in tongue but in deed and in truth. "^
yet perfect;
it,
But thou wilt say to me. And by what am I
13, I suppose the thing is now made manito know it ?
For to what it is perfected, we fest to you. my brethren: this/great and most
have heard; whence it begins, let us hear. concerning secret and mystery.
What is the
He goes on to say: " But whoso hath this force of charity, all Scripture doth set forth;
world's good, and seeth his brother have but I know not whether any where it be more
hunger/ and shutteth up his bowels of com- largely set forth than in this Epistle. We
passion from him, how can the love of God pray you and beseech you in the Lord, that
dwell in him?"5 Lo, whence charity be- both what ye have heard ye will keep in
gins withal!^ If thou art not yet equal to
for his friends."

3

Its perfection, therefore.
before us in the Gospel, and

yet;

'
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beneficetice.

John xxi.
i John iii.
Augustin

15-19.

3

John

xv. 13

17.

of the Christ-Iike mind, within the reach of all, and from which
all may go up higher" help thy brother in his necessity, relieve
his wants
if not ready to do this for the brother before your eyes,
how can you pretend love to the unseen Father and Friend ?"
As the apostle's reprehension of errorists in his day is applicable in refutation of many false opinions rife in our times, so his
and Augustin's fervent commendation of the surpassing excellence
of love, and the absolute need, for the believer, of uniformly and
constantly manifesting it in act and life, can never be superfluous, can never grow old.
Indifferentism as to doctrine, and careless coldness with respect
to the sufferings of others, against both of which St. John lifts up
his voice, if not peculiar to our day and nation, are yet deplorable
evils among us, demanding energetic and practical protests from
those who love the truth and love man. J, H. M.]
;

throughout these homilies

amply vindicates his own declaration that the epistle on which he
is commenting relates
largely to charity and his glowing words
;

not only exhibit love as one star in the constellation of Christian
graces, but as a deep and joyous principle and centre of life, "a
well of water" within, from which
refreshing streams of benefi-

cence

will spontaneously gush forth.
He controverts those in his day who taught that it was enough
to have the truth, to possess right
opinions, and that such need
not be forward in sacrificing aught for the truth's
sake, or to help
their brethren.
And in kindly
of such indolent and

reproof
ignorant self seeking, he points the earnest believer to whom comes
the lofty utterance of the apostle, lay down life, if need
be, for
thy brother, and who shrinks from such a test, to a lower evidence

7

A dipe.

9

I

John

8

iii.

18.
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which is yet to be said, are sowing in you be not choiced, but rather
be finished, will come with that the harvest may grow, and that the
earnestness, and with earnestness hear tlie Husbandman may rejoice and make ready
But open ye your heart for the good the barn for you as for grain, not the fire as
same.
seed: root out the thorns, that that which we for the chaff
to that

until the epistle

I

"And

herein we

know

we

that

God

HOMILY

VI.

John HI.

IV.

19.

3,

are of the truth, and assure our hearts before

Him.

For

greater than our heart, and knoweth all things.
Beloved,
if our heart think not ill of us, then have we confidence toward God.
And whatsoever we
ask, we shall receive of Him, because we keep His commandments, and do in His sight

our heart think

if

ill

of us,

is

Him. And this is His commandment, That we should believe on
His Son Jesus Christ, and love one another, as He gave us commandment.
And he that keepeth His commandments shall dwell in Him, and He in him. And herein
we know that He abideth in us, by the Holy Spirit which He hath given us. Dearly
beloved, believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of God: because
those things that please

name

the

of

In this is known the Spirit of God:
prophets are gone out into this world.
that
Christ
is
in the flesh is of God: and every
that
confesseth
come
Jesus
every spirit
is
in
not
that
Christ
come
the
that
confesseth
flesh is not of God: and this is the
Jesus
spirit

many

false

antichrist, of

whom

ye have heard that he should come; and even now already

is

he

in this

world."
I. If ye remember, brethren, yesterday we man ought not to despair in whom it is not
closed our sermon at this sentence,' which perfect, if that be already born which may
without doubt behooved and does behoove to be perfected: and of course if born, it must
abide in your heart, seeing it was the last ye be nourished, and by certain nourishments of
"
heard.
My little children, let us not love its own must be brought unto its proper per-

only in word and

deed and fection: therefore, we have asked concerning
herein the commencement of charity, where it be"
assure gins, and there have straightway found:
But
heart ^ whoso hath this world's goods, and seeth his
heart, brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels
and knoweth all things." He had said," Let of compassion from him, how dwelleth the
us not love only in word and in tongue, but in love of the Father in him?"*
Here then
work and in truth:" we are asked, In what hath this charity, my brethren, its beginning:
work, or in what truth, is he known that lov- to give of one's superfluities to him that hath
eth God, or loveth his brother?
Above he need to him that is in any distress; of one's
had said up to what point charity is perfected: temi)oral abundance to deliver his brother
what the Lord saith in the Gospel, "Greater from temporal tribulation.
Here is the first
love than this hath no man, tiiat one lay down rise of charity.
This, being thus begun, if
his life for his friends," this same had the thou siialt nourish with the word of God and
apostle also said: "As He laid down His life hope of the life to come, tliou wilt come at
for us, we ought also to lay down our lives for last unto that perfection, that thou shalt be
the brethren." 5 This is the perfection of ready to lay down tliy life for thy brethren.
2. But, because many such things are done
charity, and greater can not at all be found.
But because it is not perfect in ;ill, and that by men who seek other objects, and who love
not the brethren; let us come back to the tesin

tongue; but

in

Then he goes on: "And
truth."
we know that we are of the truth, and
" For if
our hearts before Him.*' our
think ill of us, God is greater than our
in

'

2

3

X

John

[Better,

lii.

18-20.

"judge

Afa/e senserit.

ill," /.c, condemn.
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[Homily VI.

How do we

prove that of which the same saith, "But let each prove
his own work, and then he shall have glorying
in himself and not in another." ^
not the brethren ?
Therefore,
"
and schisms call themselves martyrs
They let each one of us prove his own work,"
seem to themselves to lay down their, lives for whether it flow forth from the vein of charity,
If for the brethren they laid whether it be from charity as the root that
their brethren.
down their lives, they would not separate his good works sprout forth as branches.
" But let each
themselves from the whole brotherhood.
prove his own work, and then
Again, how many there are who for the sake he shall have glorying in himself and not in
of vainglory bestow much, give much, and another," not when another's tongue bears
seek therein but the praise of men and popu- witness to him, but when his own conscience
lar glory, which is full of windiness, and pos- bears it.
sesses no stability
Seeing, then, there are
3. This it is then that he enforces here.
"
In this we know that we are of the truth,
such, where shall be the proof of brotherly
Seeing he wished it to be proved, when in deed and in truth" we love, "not
charity?
"
and hath said by way of admonition,
My lit- only in words and in tongue: and * assure our
What meaneth, "betle children, let us not love only in word and heart before Him."''
"
Where He seeth. Whence the
in tongue; but in deed and in truth;" we fore Him ?

timony of conscience.

many such

men who love
How many in heresies

things are done by

!

!

Can there Lord Himself in the Gospel saith: "Take
ask, in what work, in what truth ?
be a more manifest work than to give to the heed that ye do not your righteousness before
poor ? Many do this of vainglory, not of men, to be seen of them: otherwise ye have
Can there be a greater u'ork than to no reward with your Father which is in
love.

And what meaneth, "Let not
brethren ? This also, many would heaven."^
thought to do, who do it of vainglory thy left hand know what thy right hand
It doeth:" except that the right hand means a
to get a name, not from bowels of love.
remains, that that man loves his brother, who pure conscience, the left hand the lust of the
before God, where God alone seeth, assures world ?9 Many through lust of the world do
heart many wonderful things: the left hand workhis own
heart, and questions his
The right hand ought
whether he does this indeed for love of the eth, not -the right.
brethren; and his witness is that eye which to work, and without knowledge of the left
penetrates the heart, where man cannot look. hand, so that lust of the world may not even
Therefore Paul the Apostle, because he was mix itself therewith when by love we work
And where do we get to
ready to die for the brethren, and said, "I aught that is good.
Thou art before God: question
will myself be spent for your souls,"' yet, know this ?
because God only saw this in his heart, not thine heart, see what thou hast done, and
the mortal men to whom he spake, he saith to what therein was thine aim; thy salvation, or
" But to me
Look within, for
the windy praise of men.
it is a very small thing
them,
If
that I should be judged of you or at man's man cannot judge whom he cannot see.
" before
bar."^ And the same apostle shows also in "we assure our heart," let it be
a certain place, that these things are oft done Him."
Because " if our heart think ill of
die for

tlie

fain be

us," i.e. accuse us within, that we do not the
thing with that mind it ouglit to be done
withal, "greater is God than our heart, and
"
Thou hidest thine heart
knoweth all things.
from God if thou canst
but
have
not
me
hide
it
it
from
man:
burned,
charity,
profiteth
nothing."^ Is it possible for a man to do How shalt thou hide it from Him, to whom
this without charity?
It is.
For they that it is said by a sinner, fearing and confessing,
have divided unity, are persons that have not "Whither shall I go from Thy Spirit ? and
He
Seek there, and ye shall see many from Thy face whither shall I flee?"'
charity.
giving much to the poor; shall' see others sought a way to flee, to escape the judgment
For where is God
prepared to welcome death, insomuch that of God, and found none.
where there is no persecutor they cast them- not? "If I shall ascend," saith he, "into
selves headlong: these doubtless without heaven. Thou art there: if I shall descend
Let us come back then to
charity do this.
6 Persuademus.
7 i John
5 Gal. VI. 4.
19.
"
8 Matt. vi.
For
conscience, of which the apostle saith:
Infra, Horn. viii. 19, Serm. c.xlix. 10-13.
1-3.
9 Comp. df Sl'7-7ii. Dotii. in Monte,
6-q, where having disour glorying is this, the testimony of our con- cussed
and rejected several other explanations, St. Augustin rests
of empty vainglory, not upon the solid ground
of love: for speaking of the praises of charity
" If I
he saith,
distribute all my goods to the
poor, and if I deliver up my body to be

!

lii.

li.

science."

'*

Let us come back to conscience.

" the left hand " denotes the carnal will
rewards and the praise of men "the
right hand," the singleness of heart which looks straight forward
Enarr. in
Serra. cxlix. 15
to'the will and confimandment of God.

in the interpretation, that
looking aside to earthly

:

;
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Thou

hell,

there."

arc

Whither

wilt

thou 2:0 ? whither wilt thou flee ? Wilt thou
hear counsel ? If thou wouldest flee from
Him, flee to Him. Flee to Him by confessing, not from Him by hiding: hide thou
canst not, but confess thou canst.
Say unto
Him, "Thou art my place to flee unto;"'
and let love be nourished in thee, which alone
leadeth unto life.
Let thy conscience bear
If it be
thee witness that thy love is of God.
of God, do not wish to display it before men;
because neither men's praises lift thee unto
heaven, nor their censures put thee down
from thence.
Let Him see, who crowneth
thee: be He thy witness, by whom as judge
" Greater is God than our
thou art crowned.

and knoweth all things."
"
Beloved, if our heart think not ill of us,
we have confidence towards God:"^ What
"
"
If our heart think not ill
If it
?
meanethj
make true answer to us, that we love and that
heart,
4.

had
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"Our mouth

said,

is

open

unto you, O ye Corinthians, our heart is
" *
who
enlarged; ye are not straitened in us:
"
said," I will myself be spent for your souls:
and so great grace was in him, that it was
manifested that he had charity. And yet we
find that
he asked and did not receive.
What say we, brethren ? It is a question look
:

God: it
Just as, where

attentively to

is

also.

it

a great question, this
was said of sin, " He

born of God sinneth not:" we found
this sin to te the violating of charity, and that
this was the thing strictly intended in that
place: so too we ask now what it is that he
would say. For if thou look but to the
words, it seems plain: if thou take the examthat

is

Than
ples into the account, it is obscure.
the words here nothing can be plainer.

"And whatsoever we ask, we shall receive of
Him, because we keep His commandments,

and do those things that are pleasing in His
"Whatsoever we ask," saith he,
there is^ genuine love in us: not feigned but sight."
" we shall receive of
Him." He hath put us
sincere; seeking a brother's salvation, exIn the other place also he
pecting no emolument from a brother, but sorely to straits.
only his salvation "we have confidence would put us to straits, if he meant all sin:
toward God: and whatsoever we ask, we shall but then we found room to expound it in this,
receive of Him, because we keep His com- that he meant it of a certain sin, not of all
mandments."
Therefore, not in the sight sin; howbeit of a sin which "whosoever is
"
and we found
of men, but where God Himself seeth, in the born of God committeth not:
"
" we have
sin
that
same
is
none
other
than the viothis
heart
towards
confidence," then,
God: and whatsoever we ask, we shall receive lation of charity. We have also a manifest
"
of Him:
howbeit, because we keep His example from the Gospel, when the Lord
commandments. What are " His command- saith, "If I had not come, they had not had
ments"? Must we be always repeating? sin." 7 How ? ^Vere the Jews innocent when
"A new commandment give I unto you, that He came to them, because He so speaks ?
^
It is charity itself Then if He had not come, would they have
ye love one another."
Then did the Physician's presthat he speaks of, it is this that he enforces. had no sin?
Whoso then shall have brotherly charity, and ence make one sick, not take away the fever ?
*

it before God, where God seeth, and his
heart being interrogated under righteous examination make him none other answer than
that the genuine root of charity is there for
good fruits to come from; that man hath confidence with God, and whatsoever he shall
ask, he shall receive of Him, because he

have

keepeth His commandments.
5. Here a question meets us: for it is not
this or that man, or thou or I that come in
for if I have asked any thing of God
question,
and receive it not, any person may easily say
"
" He hath not
of me,
and of any man
charity:

soever of this present time, this may
let any think what he will,
of man:
not we, but those come more in
question, those men of whom it is on all
hands known that they were saints when they
wrote^ and that they are now with God.
Where is the man that hath charity, if Paul
Ps. xxxii.
I

John

iii.

7.

21, 22.

say this ? He
heal the sick.
" If I had not

Therefore when He said,
come, they had not had sin," what would He
have to be understood, but a certain sin in parFor there was a sin which the Jews
ticular ?
would not have had. What sin? That they believed not on Him, that when he had come they

"

sin,"
despised Him. As then He tiiere said
and it docs not follow that we are to understand all sin, but a certain sin: so here also
not all sin, lest it be contrary to that place
where he saith, "If we say that we have no
easily sin, we deceive ourselves, antl the truth is
a man not in us:"* but a certain sin in particular,

be said; and

4

What madman even would
came not but to cure and

- I

5

John iii. 21.
John xiii. 34.

3

Cermaiia,

But in this
is, the violation of charity.
"
If we
place he hath bound us more tightly:
"
if our heart accuse
shall ask," he hath saiti,
us not, and tell us in answer, in the sight of
" "
\\'hatsoever
God, that true love is in us;
we ask, we shall receive of Miin."
that

* 3 Cor. vi.
II, 12

;

iJ. xii.

15.

7

John

xv. 2j.

"

i

John

i.

8.
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Do we

6. Well now: I have already told you, my
beloved brethren, let no man turn toward us.
For what are we ? or what are ye ? What,
but the Church of God which is known to all ?
And, if it please Him, in that Church are we;
and those of us who by love abide in it, there

their will, not heard for salvation

us persevere, if we would show the love we
But then the apostle Paul, what evil
have.
He not love the
are we to thinlc of him ?
Fie not have within himself the
brethren
testimony of his conscience in the sight of
Paul not have within him that root of
God

had he not been righteous, his
prayer would not have been heard by God."
The instance I am about to allege is of one,
of whose iniquity and impiety none can
doubt.
The devil himself: he asked for
^
Have ye not here also
Job, and received.
" he
heard concerning the devil, that
that
committeth sin is of the devil'' ?* Not that
the devil created, but that the sinner imitates.
"
Is it not said of him,
He stood not in the
" that old
"
Is not even he
truth ?5
serpent,"
who, through the woman pledged the first
man in the drink of poison?* Who even in
the case of Job, kept for him his wife, that
by her the husband might be, not comforted,
but tempted ? The devil asked for a holy
man, to tempt him; and he received: the
apostle asked that the thorn in the flesh
might be taken from him, and he leceived not.
But the apostle was more heard than the
For the apostle was heard for salvadevil.
tion, though not for his wish: the devil was
For
heard for his wish, but for damnation.
that Job was yielded up to him to be tempted,
was in order that by his standing the proof
But this, my
the devil should be tormented.
brethren, we find not only in the Old TestaThe
ment books, but also in the Gospel.
demons besought the Lord, when He expelled
them from the man, that they might be permitted to go into the swine.
Should the Lord
not have power to tell them not to approach
even those creatures ? For, had it not been
His will to permit this, they were not about

let

!

1

charity

whence

all

where

find

fruits

proceeded
Well then:
we that the apostle asked and did

good

What madman would

!

say this?

He saith himself: "Lest I
not receive ?
should be exalted above measure through the
abundance of the revelations, there was given
to me a thorn in the flesh, an angel of Satan
to buffet

me.

For which thing I besought
He would take it from
said unto me. My grace is

the Lord thrice, that

me.

And He

for strength

sufficient for thee:

is

made

per-

Lo, he was not heard in
his prayer that the "angel of Satan" should
But wherefore ? Bebe taken from him.
He was
cause it was not good for him.
heard, then, for salvation, when he was not
heard according to his wish.
Know, my befect in

weakness."

'

we urge upon
your consideration on purpose that it may
The
not slip from )'ou in your temptations.
saints are in all things heard unto salvation:
they are always heard in that which respects
their eternal salvation;
that they
it is this
desire: because in regard of this, their prayloved, a great- mystery: which

ers are always heard.
7. But let us distinguish God's different
ways of hearing prayer. For we find some
not heard for their wish, heard for salvation:
and again some we find heard for their wish,

?

think we, some wicked, some impious
man, heard of God for his will, not heard for
If I put to you the instance of
salvation ?
find,

some man, perchance thou wilt say to me,
" It is thou that
callegt him wicked, for he was
righteous;

to rebel against the King of heaven and
not heard for salvation.
Mark this differ- earth. But with a view to a certain mystery,
7
ulterior meaning. He let the
ence, hold fast this example of a man not with a certain
heard for his wish but heard for salvation. demons go into the swine: to show that the
Hear the apostle Paul; for what is the hear- devil hath dominion in them that lead the life
Demons then were heard in their
ing of prayer unto salvation, God Himself of swine.^
showed him: " Sufficient for thee," saith He, request; was the apostle not heard ?
Or
"is my grace; for strength is perfected in rather (what is truer) shall we say, The apos''
Thou hast besought, hast cried, tle was heard, the demons not heard ? Their
weakness.
hast thrice cried: the very cry thou didst will was effected; his weal was perfected.
raise once for all I heard, I turned not away
8. Agreeably with this, we ought to undermine ears from thee; I know what I should stand that God, though He give not to our
do: thou wouldest have it taken away, the will, doth give for our salvation.
For suphealing thing by which thou art burned; I
know the infirmity by which thou art burS John viii. 44.
4 1 John
3 Job.
3, 8.
II, 12.
6 Gen. iii. 1-6.
^ Certa dispensatione.
dened. Well then: here is a man who was
8 Luke viii.
32. Dimzsit, not viisit : so, Ejcpulsa ct in parens
heard for salvation, while as to his will he was pertnissa dietnonia : " the demons cast out from the man and
13. Quod in
go into the swine." QuiFsi. Evan,e:.
not heard.
Where find we persons heard for allowedintomontibus
" That
ire
sunt^ &c.
they
i.

iii.

ii.

pcrmissa
pascentes
were allowed to go into the swine feeding upon the mountains, betokens unclean and proud men over whom through the worshipof idols the demons have dominion."

po)-cos

I

2 Cor. xii. 7-9.

2

Sacramentum.

Homily
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pose the thing thou have asked be to thine
hurt, and the Physician knows that it is to
thine hurt; what then?
It is not to be said
that the physician does not give ear to thee,
when, perhaps, thou askest for cold water,
and if it is good for thee, he gives it immeHad
diately, if not good, he gives it not.
he no ears for thy request, or rather, did he
give ear for thy weal, even when he gainsaid
thy will ? Then let there be in you charity,
my brethren; let it be in you, and then set
your minds at rest: even when the thing ye
ask for is not given you, your prayer is
granted, only, ye know it not.
Many have
been given into their own hands, to their own

ever

ST.
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Him."
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"we

saith he,

have already said.
"

mean,

shall receive of
If thou under-

for salvation," there

is

no

not for salvation, there is a question, and a great one, a question that makes
thee an accuser of the
Paul.
apostle
"
question:

if

Whatever we

ask,

we receive of Him, be-

cause we keep His commandments, and do
these things that are pleasing in His sight: "

where He seeth.
And what are those commandments

within,
9.

?

"This," saith he, "is His commandment,
That we should believe on the name of His
Son Jesus Christ, and love one another. "^
Ye see that this is the commandment: ye see
"
hurt: of whom the apostle saith,
God gave that whoso doeth aught against this comthem up to their own hearts' lusts.''
Some mandment, doeth the sin from whicli " every
man hath asked for a great sum of money; one that is born of God " is free.
"As He
he hath received, to his hurt. When he had gave us commandment:
that we love one an'

' '

"And

he that keepeth His commandment"* ye see that none other thing is bidden us than that we love one another "And
he that keepeth His commandment shall
abide ' in Him, and He in him.
"And in this
sought after by the robber, whereas, being we know that He abideth in us, by the Spirit
Learn to which He hath given us. Is it not manifest
poor, none sought after him ?
beseech God that ye may commit it to the that this is what the Holy Ghost works in
Do man, that there should be in him love and
Physician to do what He knows best.
thou confess the disease, let Him apply the charity ? Is it not manifest, as the Apostle
means of healing. Do thou only hold fast Paul saith, that "the love of God is shed
For He will needs cut, will needs abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost
charity.
"
?^
For [our apostle] was
burn; what if thou criest out, and art not which is given us
for
unof
under
the
spared
thy crying
cutting,
speaking
charity, and was saying that we
der the burning and the tribulation, yet He ought in the sight of God to interrogate our
knows how far the rottenness reaches. - own heart. " But if our heart think not ill of
Thou wouldest have Him even now take off us: " i.e. if it confess that from the love of
His hands, and He considers only the deep- our brother is done in us whatever is done in
ness of the sore; He knows how far to go. any good work.
And then besides, in speakHe does not attend to thee for thy will, but ing of the commandment, he says this:
"
This is His commandment. That we should
he does attend to thee for thy healing.
Be
that
wliat
believe
on the name of His Son Jesus Christ,
the
ye sure, then, my brethren,
"
For we know not what and love one another, as He gave us commandapostle saith is true:
"
we should pray for as we ought: but the ment.
"And he tliat doeth His commandus
with ment abideth' in Him, and He in him.
Spirit itself maketh intercession for
groanings which cannot be uttered: for He In this we know that He abideth in us, by
maketii intercession for the saints."^
How is the Spirit which He hath given us,""' If in
"
it said,
The Spirit itself intercedeth for the truth thou find tliat thou hast charity, thou
saints," l)ut as meaning the charity which is hast the Spirit of Ciod in order to understand:
not, he had little to fear; no sooner did he
come to have it, than he became a prey to
the more powerful.
Was not that man's request granted to his own hurt, who would
needs have that for which he should be
it

wrought

in .thee

saith the

same

For therefore
?
" The
charity of God
our hearts by tlie Holy

by the

Spirit

apostle:

shed abroad in
Spirit which is given unto us."
is

*

It is

other.

for a very necessary thing it is,
"
10. In the earliest times,
the

Holy Ghost
upon them that believed: and they spake
char- with tongues," whicli they had not learned,
" as
"
fell

the Spirit gave tiiem utterance."
Tiiese
prays:
For there
gave it cannot shut His were signs adapted to the time.
ears.
Set your minds at restr let charity behooved to be that betokeiung of the Holy
Not that Spirit in all tongues, to shew that the Gospel
ask, and the ears of God are there.
which thou wishest is done, but that is done of God was to run through all tongues over
which is advantageous. "^Fherefore. " what5
fohn
ity

that

against

groans,

it

it

is

charity

that

He who

I

iii.

''

2-).

3

Rom.
Rom.

i.

-

24.

viii. 26, 27.

32

Enarr,'\n Ps. cxxx.scc.
4

Rom.

i;

SL-rin. ctcliv. 7.

v. 5.

I.H. M.]
k. v.
I. H. M.]

"lAliul.ili. R. v.

/-[He save

I

John

iii.

" kotii. V.
5.

7 .lA( /;./'//.
'

us.

" Acts

ii.

4.

24.
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But how
"

That thing was done for a
In the layand
it passed away.
betokening,
ing on of hands now, that persons may receive the Holy Ghost, do we look that they
should speak with tongues ? Or when we laid
the hand on these infants,' did each one of
you look to see whether they would speak
with tongues, and, when he saw that they did
not speak with tongues, was any of you so
wrong-minded as to say, These have not received the Holy Ghost; for, had they received, they would speak with tongues as was

hath given us."

given through these miracles, by what is it
given, by what does one get to know that he
has received the Holy Ghost ? Let him quesIf he love his brother,
tion his own heart.
Let him
the Spirit of God dwelleth in him.
see, let him prove himself before the eyes of
God, let him see whether there be in him the
love of peace and unity, the love of the
Church that is spread over the whole earth.
Let him not rest only in his loving the brother
whom he has before his eyes, for we have
many brethren whom we do not see, and in
the unity of the Spirit we are joined to them.
What marvel that they are not with us ? We

name

of water; where the

said,

If

the whole earth.

mark

this

same

Spirit

is

Beloved, believe not
every spirit, but prove the spirits whether
they be from God." And who is he that
proves the spirits ? A hard matter has he
It is well for us that
put to us, my brethren
he should tell us himself how we are to discern them.
He is about to tell us: fear not:
but first see; mark: see that hereby is expressed the very thing that vain heretics'*
taunt us withal.
Mark, see what he says,
Beloved, believe not every spirit, but prove
The
the case in those times? If then the witness the spirits whether they be from God."
of the presence of the Holy Ghost be not now Holy Spirit is spoken of in the Gospel by the

known,

this:

!

'

any man

me, and drink.

Lord "cried and
him come unto
that believeth on me,

thirst,

He

let

out of his belly shall flow rivers of living
water." s But the evangelist has expounded
of what He said this: for he goes on to say,
"
But this spake He of the Spirit, which they
Him should receive."
that believed on
Wherefore did not the Lord baptize many ?
" For
But what saith he ?
the Holy Ghost
was not yet given; because that Jesus was not
Then seeing those had bapyet glorified."
tism, and had not yet received the Holy
Ghost, whom on the day of Pentecost the
Lord sent from heaven, the glorifying of the
Lord was first waited for, so that the Spirit
might be given. Even before He was glorified, and before He sent the Spirit, He yet
invited men to prepare themselves for the
receiving of the water of which He said,
"
Whoso thirsteth, let him come and drink; "
and, "He that believeth on me, out of his

in one body, we have one Head, in
heaven.
Brethren, our two eyes do not see
each other; as one may say, they do not know
But in the charity of the bodily
each other.
frame do they not know each other ? For,
to shew you that in the charity which knits
them together they do know each other; when
both eyes are open, the right may not rest on
"
What
some object, on which the left shall not rest belly shall flow rivers of living water.
the
"Rivers
of
of
water"?
What
the
Direct
likewise.
right eye meaneth,
glance
living
without the other, if thou canst. Together they is that water? Let no man ask me; ask the
"
But this, saith it, "He said of the
meet in one object, together they are directed Gospel.
to one object: their aim is one, their places Spirit, which they should receive that should
If then all who with thee love God believe on Him."
diverse.
Consequently, the water
have one aim with thee, heed not that in the of the sacrament is one thmg: another, the
body thou are separated in place; the eye- water which betokens the Spirit of God. The
sight of the heart ye have alike fixed on the water of the sacrament is visible: the water
That washes the
Then if thou wouldest know of the Spirit invisible.
light of truth.
that thou hast received the Spirit, question body, and betokens that which is done in the
thine heart: lest haply thou have the sacra- soul.
By this Spirit the soul itself is
This is the Spirit of God,
ment, and have not the virtue of the sacra- cleansed and fed.
If love of thy which heretics and all that cut themselves off
ment. Question thine heart.
And whosobrethren be there, set thy mind at rest. from the Church, cannot have.
There cannot be love without the Spirit of ever do not openly cut themselves off, but by
God: since Paul cries, "The love of Gud is iniquity are cut off, and being within, whirl
shed abroad in your hearts by the Holy Spirit about as chaff and are not grain; these have
This Spirit is denoted by
not this Spirit.
which is given unto us."''
not every spirit. "^ the Lord under the name of water: and we
II.
Beloved, believe
"
"
In this we know that have heard from this epistle,
Because he had said,
Believe not
He abideth in us, by the Spirit which He every spirit; " and those words of Solomon

are

' '

I

The

neophytes.

2

Rom.

V. 5.

3 I

John

iv. I,

4

Donatists.

5

John

vii.

37-39.

H
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" From
strange water keep thee
What meaneth, "water"? Spirit.

bear witness,
far."'

Not
Does water always signify spirit ?
always: but in some places it signifies the
Spirit, in some places it signifies baptism, in
some places signifies peoples,- in some places
signifies counsel: thus thou findest it said in
"
a certain place,
Counsel is a fountain of life
" ^
So then, ia divers
to them that possess it.
places of the Scriptures, the term

"water"

Now however

by the
term water ye have heard the Holy Spirit
spoken of, not by an interpretation of ours,
but by witness of the Gospel, where it saith,
" But this said He of the
Spirit, which they
should receive that should believe on Him."
If then by the name of water is signified the
Spirit, and this epistle saith to us,
Holy
" Believe
not every spirit, but prove the
spirits, whether they be of God;" let us un''
From strange
derstand that of this it is said,
water keep thee far, and from a strange founWhat meaneth,
tain drink thou not."'
"
From a strange fountain drink thou not ''?
A strange spirit believe thou not.
12. There remains then the test by which
it is to be proved to be the Spirit of God.
He has indeed set down a sign, and this, beWe are
like, difticult: let us see, however.
to recur to that charity; it is that which
teacheth us, because it is the unction.
However, what saith he here? "Prove the
spirits, whether they be from God: because
many false prophets have gone out into this
world." Now there are all heretics and all
signifies divers things.

How

schismatics.

He

tlien

goes on:

"

am

I

now already

is

he

in this

JOHN.
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flesh" ? Aye, here perchance they lift themselves up against us, and say: Ye have not
the Spirit from God; but we confess "that
"
but the
Jesus Christ came in the flesh:
here
hath
that
said
those
have not
apostle
the Spirit of God, who confess not "that
Ask the
Jesus Christ came in tiie flesh."
"
Arians: they confess
that Jesus Christ came
"
in the flesh:
ask the Eunomians; they confess
"that Jesus Christ came in the flesh:" ask
the Macedonians; they confess "that Jesus
Christ came in the flesh:" put the question
"
to the Cataphryges; they confess
that Jesus
Christ came in the flesh: " put it to the Novatians; they confess "that Jesus Christ came
in the flesh."
Then have all these heresies
the Spirit of God ?
Are they then no false
prophets ? Is there then no deception there,
no seduction there ? Assuredly they are antichrists; for "they went out from us, but
were not of us."
13. Wliat are we to do then?
By what to
discern them? Be very attentive; let us go
together in heart, and knock.
Charity herself keeps watch; for it is none other than
she that shall knock, she also that shall open:
anon ye shall understand in the name of our

Lord Jesus Christ. Already ye have heard
"
it was said above,
Whoso denieth that
Christ
is
in
come
the flesh, the same is
Jesus
an antichrist." There also we asked. Who
denies ? because neither do we deny, nor do
those deny.
And we found that some do in
their deeds deny;*^ and we brought testimony
from the apostle, who saith, " For they conto prove the fess that they know God, but in their deeds
is known
the deny Him.""
Thus then let us now also

In this
Wake up the ears of your
Spirit of God."
We were at a loss; we were saying.
heart.
Who knows ? who discerns ? Behold, he is
about to tell the siirn.
Herebv is known
the Spirit of God: every spirit that confesseth
that Jesus Clirist is come in the flesh is of
God: and every spirit that confessetii not that
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is not of
God: and this is the anticlirist, of whom ye
have heard that he should come; and even
spirit?

ST.

that

*

world."

Our

s

ears,

so to say, are on the alert for discerning of
the spirits; and we have been told something,
such that thereby we discern not a whit the

For what saith he? "Every spirit
that confesseth that Jesus Christ came in the
'i'hen is the spirit that is
flesh, is of God."
among the heretics, of God, seeing they
"confess that Jesus Christ came in the
more.

make

the enquiry in the deeds not in the
What is the spirit that is not from
God? That "which denieth that Jesus
Christ is come in the flesh."
And what
is
the spirit that is from
God ? That
"
whicli confesseth that Jesus Christ is come
Who is he that confesseth that
in the flesh."
Jesus Christ is come in the flesh? Now,
let us look to the
brethren, to the mark
works, not stop at the noise of the tongue.
Let us ask 7i:'/iy Christ came in the flesh,
so we get at the persons who deny that He is
come in the flesh. If thou stop at tongues,
why, thou shalt hear many a heresy confessing that Christ is come in the flesh: but the
truth convicteth those men.
Wherefore came
Wns He not God ? Is it
Christ in the flesh ?
not written of Him, " In the beginning was
the Word, and the Word was with God, and
"
Was it not He tiiat
the Word was God ?
did feed angels, is it not He that doth feed

tongue.

!

-"

Prov.
^

Rev.

ix.

t8

;

LXX.

xvii. 15.

1

Prov. xvi.

22.

4 Coi;osc//itr, so Vul)?.
reprcsentiriK tlie readint; of
lint the best authorities have yiyuKjKtrt.
yifoxTKerai.
5 I

John

iv. 2, 3.

some

Mss.
6

Su/>rn, Horn

iii.

7-9.

7

Tit.

i.

i6.

8

John

i.
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He not in such sort come in deeds is meant. What has he shown thee ?
Did " That denieth: " in that he saith, " doeth
He departed not thence
He not in such sort ascend, that He forsook away" (or, " unmaketh "). He came to
not us ? Wherefore then came He in the gather in one, thou comest to unmake. Thou
angels

?

Did

hither, that

?

Because it behooved us to have the wouldest pull Christ's members asunder.
shown unto us. God He How can it be said that thou deniest not that
resurrection
of
hope
was, and in flesh He came; for God could Christ is come in the flesh, who rendest asunnot die, flesh could die; He came then in the der the Church of God which He hath gathBut how ered together ? Therefore thou goest against
flesh, that He might die for us.
"
Greater charity than this Christ; thou art an antichrist.
died He for us ?
Be thou
hath no man, that a man lay down his life for within, or be thou without, thou art an antihis friends."'
Charity therefore brought christ: only, when thou art within, thou art
Him to the flesh. Whoever therefore has not hidden; when thou art without, thou art made
Thou unmakest Jesus and deniest
charity denies that Christ is come in the manifest.
Here then do thou now question all that He came in the flesh; thou art not of
flesh.
"
He God. Therefore He saith in the Gospel:
heretics. Did Christ come in the flesh ?
" Whoso shall break ^ one of these least comdid come; this I believe, this I confess."
do 1 deny? mandments, and shall teach so, shall be
Nay, this thou deniest.
"
Thou hearest that I say it
Nay, I convict called least in the kingdom of heaven."'*
Thou sayest with the What is this breaking? What this teaching?
thee of denying it.
breaking in the deeds and a teaching as it.
voice, deniest with the heart; sayest in words,
"
*'
do were in words. s "Thou that preachest men
deniest in deeds.
How,"
thou,
sayest
"
Because the end for which should not steal, dost thou steal ? " ^ ThereI deny in deeds ?
Christ came in the flesh, was, that He might fore he that steals breaks or undoes the comHe died for us, because therein mandment in his deed, and as it were teaches,
die for us.
He taught much charity. " Greater charity so: " he shall be called least in the kingdom
than this hath no man, that a man lay down of heaven," i.e. in the Church of this present.
his life for his friends."
Thou hast not charity, seeing thou for thine own honor dividest printed Vulg. has, Omtiis spiritics qui solvit Christu>n ex DeoSerm. 1S2 and 183, preached some time later on this
Therefore by this understand ye the non est. In
unity.
text, Aug. reads it, Omnis s/>. qui non conjitetur (and, qui negat)
in came venisse. S. Cypr. Test. adv.Jmi.
Christum
is
from
God.
Give
the
that
earthen
Jesutn
spirit
S. Iren..
18, qui autcm negat in cat-ne venisse, de Deo non est.
vessels a tap, put them to the proof, whether iii.
18, in the ancient Latin version, Et omnis sp. qui solvit Jes2im
non
est
ex
Deo.
Tertuli.
ad^i.
Marcion.
v.
16, prceChristum.,
haply they be cracked and give a dull sound: cursores
antichristi spiritics, negantes Christum in came vensee whether they ring full and clear, see isse et solvetitcs Jesunt, sc. in Deo creatore. Dejejun. adv. Psych.
nee quod J.esum ChrisI, non quod alium Deum priedicent
Thou takest thy- tum
whether charity be there.
solvatit.
Dc came Christi, 24. Qui negat Christum in
venisse, hie antichristus est : where he says, the apostle
self away from the unity of the whole earth, came
"
by clearly marking one Christ, shakes tho.se who argue for a
thou dividest the Church by schisms, thou Christ
multiform, making Christ one, Jesus another, &c." Leo
X. 5, ad Fla7>ian, seems to have read in the Or. ^laipoOi'. Other
rendest the Body of Christ.
He came in the Ep.
Latin authorities for the reading qui solvit are cited by Mill, in
the readflesh, to gather in one, thou makest an out- loc. Socrates H. E. vii. 32, affirms, that in the old
was TTcii' TTi^eO/xa o AiJet toi' ^X-qxrovv ctTrb Tou eoO ouk ecTL adThis then is the Spirit ing
cry to scatter abroad.
was
from
the
old
that
the
copies
by
expression
expunged
ding,
of
which saith that
is come in the those who would fain separate the Godhead from the Man of the
flesh

?

"How
!

A

ii..

.

.

.

,

mi^.'^.

:

God,
Jesus
which saith, not in tongue but in deeds,
which saith, not by making a noise but by
And that spirit is not of God, which
loving.

flesh,

denies that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh;
life;
denies, here also, not in tongue but
not in words but in deeds.
It is manifest
therefore by what we may know the brethren.
Many within are in a sort within; but none
without except he be indeed without.

m

14. Nay, and that ye may know that he
has referred the matter to deeds, he saith,
''And every spirit, ^ui solvit Christum^
which does away with Christ that He came
in the flesh, ^ is not of God."
A doing away
1

John

XV. 13.

in came venisse. Edd. Eras^n. Lugd.
i>i came venisse, but the Louvain editors attest
that they are found in the Mss. of Augustin.
Ed. Par. (Bodl.
MSS. ext. Laud. ii6, a late one, have them),
hzfra, Horn. vii. 2.
Omnis qui solvit J. C, et ?iegat euin in came venisse. The
2

Qui sohiit Christutn

and Ven. omit

Incarnation, 01. ^wpifeii' diro toO ttj? oixoi'ou.ia; ai'SpujjroD ^ouAo/u.evoi. Trji' fleoTTjTa.
(Valesius in loc. suggests^hat Socrates may haveread in his MSS. o Auet tqv 'I-rjaoOi' ctTrb Toi) eoO, e tou 0eoO ovk
ecTTi
Matthai, that he wrote, o fxr; o/uoAovfi, TourecrTir, 6 Auei.)
But no extant MSs. acknowledge the reading and the Greek Fathers headed by S. Polycarp ad Philipp. sec. 7 (ttos 09 if /oir; o/jLokoyij
'I.X. iv aapKL e\rj\vdevai,) bear witness to the received text
only
Cyril, de recta Fide ad Reginas being cited by Mill for the reading Aiiei. This reading may (as Mill has suggested, comp. Grot.
in loc.) have originated in a margmal gloss, directed against the
" For
Gnostics. Thus in a scholion edited by Matthai it is said
the precursors of Antichrist were the heresies, whose characteristic mark it is by the means of false prophets and spirits AOetv t'ov
'Itjctoui', to unmake Jesus, by not confessing that He is come in
the flesh."
4 Matt. v. 19.
3 Solverit.
5 S. Aug. de Serin. Dom. in Monte, i. 21.
Qui ergo solverit et
id quod solvit, non secunsecundum
docucrit homines
i.e.,
dum id quod invcnit et legit
Qui autcm fecerit et docucrit
Here he
sic (ouTuj? for oijTo?) h. e. secundum id quod non solvit.
takes docucrit sic in the sense of teaching men by and agreeably
with the practice of the teacher, which is that of breaking the
commandments " whosoever shall break one of these least commandments and in that way shall teach men," solverit et secundum
suam solutioncm docucrit. But supra, Horn, "in Ev. cxxii. 9, he
seems to make it parallel with Matt, xxiii. 3, they say and do
not:" qui decent bona loquendo qua; solvunt male vivendo.
Comp. Serm. cclii. 3. His full meaning appears to be, that together with the good teaching in words, there goes a sort of teaching (quasi docet) not in words but in the deeds.
.

:

:

:

.

.

.

.

:

^

Rom.

ii.

21.

.

.
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"

What they say do
Of him it is said,
"
but what they do, that do not ye
But he that shall do, and shall teach so,
shall be called great in the
kingdom of
From this, that He has here
heaven."
said, /^(T.?;-//, "shall do," while in opposition
to this He has there said solverit, meaning
"
shall not do, and shall teach
non fecerit,
so" to break, then, is, not to do what doth
time.'

ye;

' So in Serm. cclii.
3
above, Tract, cxxii. 9.

:

de Civ. D, xx. 9

;

but otherwise explained

He

ST.

JOHN.

5or

teach us, but that we should interrogate

men's deeds, not take their words upon trust?
The obscurity of the things compels us to
speak much at length, chiefly that that which
the Lord deigns to reveal may be brought
within reach even of the brethren of slower
understanding, because all were bought by
the blood of Christ.

And

I

overload your hearts with too

2 JNIatt, xxiii.
3.

HOMILY
I

" Now are
ye

of

God,

little

am

afraid the

epistle itself will not be finished during these
days as I promised: but as the Lord will^ it
is better to reserve the
remainder, than to

much

food.

VII.

John IV. 4-12.

children, and have

overcome him: because greater

is

He

that

They are of the world: therefore speak they of the
you, than he that is in this world.
We
are of God; he that knoweth God heareth us; he
world
heareth
and
the
them.
world,
is in

that

is

not of

God

From

heareth not us.

this

know we

the spirit of truth, and [the spirit]

Dearly beloved, let us love one another: for love is of God; and every one that
He that loveth not knoweth not God; for God is
loveth is born of God, and knoweth God.
In this was manifested the love of God in us, that God sent His only-begotten Son
love.
of error.

into this world, that

we may

live

through Him.

Herein

is

He

love, not that

we

loved, but

loved us, and sent His Son to be the Atoner' for our sins.
Dearly beloved, if
No man hath seen God at any time.''
loved us, we ouglit also to love one another.

I. So is this world to all the faithful seeking their own country, as was the desert to
the people Israel.
They wandered indeed
as yet, and were seeking their own country:
but with God for their guide they could not

tliat

God

so

place here that we faint not in the way: and
we shall more abundantly drink thereof, when
we are come to our own land. The Gospel
has just been read; now to speak of the very
words with which the lesson ended, what

Their way was God's bidastray.
For where they went about during
forty years, the journey itself is made up of
a very few stations, and is known to all.
They were retarded because they were in
training, not because they were forsaken.
That therefore which God promiseth us is ineffable sweetness and a good,' as the Scripture
saith, and as ye have often heard by us re"

wander

other thing heard ye but concerning charity?
For we have made an agreement with our
God in prayer, that if we would that He
should forgive us our sins, we also should
forgive the sins which may have been committed against us.^ Now that which forgiveth
is none other than charity.
Take away charity from the heart; hatred possesseth it, it
knows not how to forgive. Let charity l)e
eye hath not seen, nor ear there, and slie fearlessly forgiveth, not being
hearsed, whicii
.Vnd tliis whole epistle which we
heard, neither hath enterotl into the heart of straitened.
man. "^ But by temporal labors we are exer- have undertaken to expound to you, see
cised, and by temptations of this present life whether it commendeth augtit else than this
are trained.
Howbeit, if ye would not die of one thing, charity. Nor need we fear lest by
It is much speaking thereof it come to be hateful.
thirst in this wilderness, drink charity.
the fountain wliich God has been pleased to For what is there to love, if charit}' come to
be hateful ? It is by charity that otlier things
' Litiitorem.
come to be rightly loved; then how must
visio Dei.
Dei so the Mss. but the

ding.''

printed copies,
^Jussio
" r/Zi/o
Bkn.
," nodi. 813, so with
(15odl. 455, and Laud. ii6,
"jHssio" over the line the rest ''jussio.")
:

;

3 Isa. Ixiv. 4.

4 1 Cor.

ii.

9.

5

Matt.

vi. 13.
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Let not that then which
be loved
ought never to depart from the heart, depart
from the tongue.
"
'*
2.
Now," saith he, are ye of God little
children, and have overcome him:"' whom
For above he had said,
but Antichrist ?
"Whosoever unmaketh Jesus Christ and
itself

!
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[Homily VII.

men

their trespasses, your
forgive you also your
But if ye forgive not men their
trespasses.
trespasses, neither will your Father forgive
5
is the
It
sentence of
your trespasses."
Truth: or if it be not Truth that speaks,
If thou art a Christian and begainsay it.
If ye forgive
heavenly Father

will

" I am the
not of lievest Christ, He hath said,
This sentence is true, is firm.
truth."
Now hear men that "speak of the world."
"And wilt thou not avenge thyself? And
wilt thou let him say that he has done this to
thee ?
Nay: let him feel that he has to do
with a man." Every day are such things said.
They that say such things, "of the world
man have, that a man lay down his life for speak they, and the world heareth them*"
his friends. "3
How was it possible for the None say such things but those that love the
Son of God to lay down His life for us with- world, and by none are such things heard but
And ye have
out putting on flesh in which He might die ? by those who love the world.
Whosoever therefore violates charity, let him heard that to love the world and neglect charsay what he will with his tongue, his life ity is to deny that Jesus came in the flesh.
denies that Christ is come in the flesh; and Or say if the Lord Himself in the flesh did
this is an antichrist, wherever he may be, that? if, being buffeted, He willed to be
whithersoever he have come in.
But what avenged ? if, hanging on the cross. He did
"
saith the apostle to them who are citizens of not say,
Father, forgive them, for they
that country for which we sigh?
"Ye have know not what they do " ?^ But if He threatovercome him." And whereby have they ened not, who had power; why dost thou
overcome? "Because greater is He that is threaten, why art thou inflated with anger,
in you, than he that is in this world."
Lest who art under power of another? He died
they should attribute the victory to their own because it was His will to die, yet He threatstrength, and by arrogance of pride should ened not; thou knowest not when thou shalt
be overcome, (for whomsoever the devil die, and dost thou threaten ?
makes proud, he overcomes,) wishing them to
Let us see why;
are of God."'
4.
"Ye have see whether it be for any other thing than
keep humility, what saith he?
overcome him." Every man now, at hearing charity. " We are of God: he that knoweth
"
this saying,
Ye have overcome," lifts up God heareth us; he that is not of God heareth
the head, lifts up the neck, wishes himself to not us.
Hereby know we the spirit of truth,
be praised.
Do not extol thyself; see who and of error: " namely by this, that he that
it is that in thee hath overcome.
Why hast heareth us hath the spirit of truth; he that
thou overcome ? " Because greater is He that heareth not us, hath the spirit of error.
Let
is in you, than he that is in the world.''
Be us see what he adviseth, and let us choose
humble, bear thy Lord; be thou the beast rather to hear him advising in the spirit of
for Him to sit on.
Good is it for thee that truth, and not antichrists, not lovers of the
He should rule, and He guide. For if thou world, not the world. If we are born of God,
have not Him to sit on thee, thou mayest "beloved,"^ he goes on
see above from
" We are of God: he that knoweth God
lift up the neck,
m,ayest strike out the heels: what:
but woe to thee without a ruler, for this heareth us; he that is not of God heareth not
know we the spirit of truth, and
liberty sendeth thee among the wild beasts us.
Hereby
"
to be devoured
of error:
aye, now, he makes us eagerly at"These are of the world." ^ Who? tentive: to be told that he who knows God,
3.
The antichrists. Ye have already heard who hears; but he who knows not, hears not; and
And if ye be not such, ye know that this is the discerning between the spirit
they be.
them, but whosoever is such, knows not. of truth and the spirit of error: well then, let
"These are of the world: therefore speak us see what he is about to advise; in what we
they of the world, and the world heareth must hear him
"Beloved, let us love one
them." Who are they that "speak of the another." ^ Why ? because a man adviseth ?
world"? Mark who are against charity. "Because love is of God." Much hath he
"
Is of
Behold, ye have heard the Lord saying. commended love, in that he hath said,

He is come in the
Now we expounded, if

denieth that

God."

flesh

is

ye remember,
that all those who violate charity deny Jesus
For Jesus
Christ to have come in the flesh.
had no need to come but because of charity:
as indeed the charity we are commending
is that which the Lord Himself commendeth
"
Greater love than this can no
in the Gospel,

"We

!

' I

3

John iv. 4.
John XV. 13.

2 Solvit.
4 I John iv.
5.

5

Matt.

7 I

vi. 14, 15.
iv. 6.

John

6

8

Luke xxiii. 34.
I John iv. 7.

.
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God:" but he

is

going to say more;

let

us

At present he hath said,
hear.
" Love is of
God; and every one that loveth is
born of God, and knoweth God. He that
loveth not knoweth not God."' Why? "For
"
What more
God is love [Love is God].=
eagerly

could be said, brethren?

nothing were

If

said in praise of love throughout the pages of
this epistle, if nothing whatever throughout
the other pages of the Scriptures, and this
one only thing were all we were told by the

voice of the Spirit of God,
"

God;

" For Love

nothing more ought we

is

to require.

Now

see that to act against love is to
" I sin
God. Let no man say,
I
do
not
love
my brother,
against man when
(mark it !) and sin against man is a thing to
be taken easily; only let me not sin against
God. How sinnest thou not against God,
"
Love is.
when thou sinnest against love ?
If
we said,
this?
God." Do
say
"
Love is God," haply some one of you might
be offended and say, What hath he said ?
What meant he to say, that " Love is God " ?
God "gave" love, as a gift God bestowed
"Love is of God: Love IS God."
love.
here
have ye, brethren, the Scriptures
Look,
5.

act against

"we"

ST.
"
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us understand that He who subsistlove is the Holy Ghost.
For it is
even this Holy Spirit, whom the bad cannot
receive, even He is that Fountain of which
" Let the
the Scripture saith,
fountain of thy
water be thine own, and let no stranger partake with thee." ' Yox all who love not God,
are strangers, are antichrists.
And though
they come to the churches, they cannot be
numbered among the children of God; not
to them belongeth that Fountain of life.
To
have baptism is possible even for a bad man;
to have prophecy is possible even for a bad
man. We find that king Saul had prophecy:
us:
eth

3

let

in

he was persecuting holy David, yet was he
with the spirit of prophecy, and began
to prophesy. 5
To receive the. sacrament of
the body and blood of the Lord is possible
even for a bad man: for of such it is said,
"He that eateth and drinketh unworthily,
eateth and drinketh judgment to himself."^
To have the name of Christ is possible even
for a bad man; i.e. even a bad man can be
filled

called a Christian: as they of whom it is said,
"
They polluted the name of their God."' I
say, to have all these sacraments is possible
even for a bad man; but to have charity* and
This then
of God: this epistle is canonical; throughout to be a bad man, is not possible.
"
Fountain " that
all nations it is recited, it is held by tne au- is the peculiar gift, this the
"
own." To drink of this the
thority of the whole earth, it hath edified the is singly one's
the
of
God exhorteth you, to drink of
Thou art here told by
whole earth.
Spirit Spirit
"
Love is God." Now if thou dare, Himself the Spirit of God exhorteth you.
of God,
"
In this was manifested the love of God
7.
go against God, and refuse to love thy
in us."^
brother
Behold, in order that we may love
Could we love
6. In what sense then was it said a while God, we have exhortation.
"
Love is of God; " and now, " Love IS Him, unless He first loved us ? If we were
ago,
God ? " For God is Father and Son and Holy slow to love, let us not be slow to love in reHe first loved us; not. even so do we
Ghost: the Son, God of God, the Holy Ghost, turn.
God of God; and these three, one God, not love. He loved the unrighteous, but He did
If the Son be God, and the away the unrighteousness: He loved the unthree Gods.
Holy Ghost God, and that person loveth in righteous, but not unto unrighteousness did
whom dwelleth the Holy Ghost: therefore He gather them together: He loved the sick,
"Love is God;" but "IS God," because but He visited them to make them whole.
"
Of God." For thou hast both in the epis- "Love," then, "is God." "In this was
"
Love is of God," and, " Love is manifested the love of God in us, because
tle; both,
God." Of the Father alone the Scripture that God sent His only-begotten Son into the
"
"
of God:
but world, that we may live through Him." As
hath it not to say, ^lat He is
"
(ireater love than
when thou hearest that expression, "Of the Lord Himself saith:
that a man lay down
God," either the Son is meant, or the Holy this can no man have,
"
Ghost.
Because while tiie apostle saith, his life for his friends: ' and there was proved
al^road
in
our
the
love
of
shed
Christ
towards
is
"The love of God
us, in that He
hearts by the Holy Spirit which is given unto died for us: how is the love of the Fatlicr
towards us proved? In that He "sent His
"
Son
to die for us: so also the apostle
only
" He
John iv. 7. 8.
"
that sjiared not His own
Deus diUitic est: AiiKUstin here expounds it, Love is Paul saith:
God ;" it is "of Clod" and "is (lod," (as "the Word was tvith
but
delivered
Him up for us all, how
God AnA was <7rt(/:") this is clear from sec. 6 and Hom.viii.i4,"K()r Son,
He has not hesitated to say, Pens charitixs est. Charity is (!od." hath He not with Him also freely given us all
!

'

I

''

In the theological exposition dr Triii. xv. 27, he lakes it in the
" ("lod is I.ove"
" Ciod is
In the (Ireek
usual sense,
(as
Spirit ").
the proposition is not convertible, a.yaT<r\ being marked as the predicate by the absence of the article while 96? has it : 6 Sees ayairi}

.1

6
'

Rom.
I

Cor.

John

V. 5.
xi. 2q.

XV. 13.

4

Prov.

7

Kzek. xxxvi.

v. 16, 17.

lo.

S
"

i
i

Sam. xix.
John iv. 9.
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things?"' Behold the Father delivered up
Christ; Judas delivered Him up; does it not
seem as if the thing done were of the same
''
sort?
fradifor," one that deJudas is
a
livered "up, [or,
traitor]: is God the Father
I do not say
that ? God forbid
sayest" thou.
!

but the apostle saith,
^'

it,

He

that spared not

fradidit Euin" delivered
His own Son, but
Him up for us all." Both the Father delivered Him up, and He delivered up Himself,

The same

apostle saith:

"Who

loved

me, and delivered Himself up for me."^ If
the Father delivered up the Son, and the Son
delivered up Himself, what has Judas done?
traditio'' (delivering up) by
There was a
"
traditio'' by the
the Father; there was a
traditio"
a
was
there
Son;
by Judas: the
thing done is the same, but what is it that
distinguishes the Father delivering up the
Son, the Son delivering up Himself, and
Judas the disciple delivering up his Master?
This: that the Father and the Son did it in
'''

'''

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

[Homily VII.

For
only discerned by the root of charity.
many things may be done that have a good
appearance, and yet proceed not from the root
of charity.
For thorns also have flowers:

some actions

truly seem rough, seem savage;
howbeit they are done for discipline at the
Once for all, then, a
bidding of charity.
short precept is given thee: Love, and do
what thou wilt: whether thou hold thy peace,
through love hold thy peace; whether thou
cry out, through love cry out; whether thou
correct, through love correct; whether thou
spare, through love do thou spare: let the
root of love be within, of this root can nothing spring but what is good.
" In
this is love
in this was manifested
9.
the love of God toward us, because that God

sent his only-begotten Son into this world,
that we may live through Him.
In this is
love, not that we loved God, but that He
"^
loved us:
we did not love Him first: for to
this end loved He us, that we may love Him:
love, but Judas did this^ in treacherous be- "And sent His Son to be the Atoner for our
Ye see that not what the man does is sins: " ///^/(?/r ;;/,'' i.e. one that sacrifices.
trayal.
Where did He
the thing to be considered; but with what He sacrificed for our sins.
find God the find the sacrifice ?
Where did He find the
mind and will he does it.
Father in the same deed in which we find victim which he would offer pure ? Other He
"
BeJudas; the Father we bless, Judas we detest. found none; His own self He offered.
and
if God so loved us we ought also to
the
we
bless
detest
do
Father,
loved,
Why
"
bless charity, detest iniquity. love one another.* Peter," saith He,
lovest
Judas?
How great a good was conferred upon man- thou me?" And he said, " I love." "Feed
Had my sheep."
kind by the delivering up of Christ
"
No man hath seen God at any time: ''
10.
Judas this in his thoughts, that therefore he
delivered Him up ? God had in His thoughts He is a thing invisible; not with the eye but
our salvation by which we were redeemed; with the heart must He be sought.
But just
Judas had in his thoughts the price for which as if we wished to see the sun, we should
he sold the Lord. The Son Himself had in purge the eye of the body; wishing to see
His thoughts the price He gave for us, Judas God, let us purge the eye by which God can
in his the price he received to sell Him.
The be seen. Where is this eye ? Hear the Gos"
diverse intention therefore makes the things pel:
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they
done diverse. Though the thing be one, yet shall see God."^ But let no man imagine
if we measure it
by the diverse intentions, we God to himself according tcK the lust of his
find the one a thing to be loved, the other to eyes.
For so he makes unto himself either a
be condemned; the one we find a thing to be huge form, or a certain incalculable magniSuch is the tude which, like the light which he sees with
glorified, the other to be detested.
See that it alone discrimi- the bodily eyes, he makes extend through all
force of charity.
nates, it alone distinguishes the doings of men. directions; field after field of space he gives
8. This we have said in the case where the it all the bigness he can; or, he represents to
In the case where himself like as it were an old man of venerathings done are similar.
None of these things do thou
they are diverse, we find a man by charity ble form.
made fierce;* and by iniquity made win- imagine. There is something thou mayest
A father beats a boy, and a imagine, if thou wouldest see God; "God is
ningly gentle.
If thou name the two love."
What sort of face hath love? what
boy-stealer caresses.
things, blows and caresses, who would not form hath it ? what stature ? what feet ? what
choose the caresses, and decline the blows ? hands hath it? no man can say.
And yet it
If thou mark the persons, it is
charity that hath feet, for these carry men to church: it
See what we hath hands; for these reach forth to the Door:
beats, iniquity that caresses.
are insisting upon; that the deeds of men are it hath eyes; for thereby we consider the

We

We

!

''

I

Rom.

3

In proditione.

viii. 32.

2 Gal. ii. 20.
4 Sievientent.
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John

7 I
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iv. 9, 10.
iv. 12.

6

I

8
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is the
man,"' it is said, let them delight thee; if bad, let them be
the needy and the poor." ' amended, let them be corrected.
Love not
" He in the man his
It hath ears, of which the Lord saith,
error, but the man: for the
^
These man God made, the error the man himself
that hath ears to hear let him hear."
are not members distinct by place, but with made.
Love that which God made, love not
the understanding he that hath charity sees that which the man himself made.
When
the v/hole at once.
Inhabit, and thou shalt thou lovest that, thou takest away this: when

"Blessed
" who considereth

needy:

be inhabited; dwell, and thou shalt be dwelt
For how say you, my brethren ? who
in.
loves what he does not see ? Now why, when
charity is praised, do ye lift up your hands,
make acclaim, praise ? What have I shown
you ? What I produced, was it a gleam of
What I propounded, was it gold
colors ?
and silver? Have I dug out jewels from hid
treasures ? What of this sort have I shown to
your eyes ? Is my face changed while I
speak? I am in the flesh; I am in the same
form in which I came forth to you; ye are in
the same form in which ye came hither:
charity is praised, and ye shout applause.
But as it pleases
Certainly ye see nothing.
you when ye praise, so let it please you that ye
may keep it in your heart. For mark well
what I say, brethren; I exhort you all, as God
If there
enables me, unto a great treasure.
were shown you a beautiful little vase, embossed,^ inlaid with gold, curiously wrought,
and it charmed your eyes, and drew towards
it the eager desire of your heart, and you were
pleased with the hand of the artificer, and
the weight of the silver, and the splendor of
the metal; would not each one of you say,
"
"
And to no purO, if I had that vase
pose ye would say it, for it would not rest
Or if one should wish
with you to have it.
to have it, he might think of stealing it from
another's house.
Charity is praised to you;
!

no need
if it please you, have it, possess it:
that ye should rob any man, no need tiiat ye
should think of buying it; it is to be had
Take it, clasp it; there
freely, without cost.
If such it be when it is
is nothing sweeter.

thou esteemest that, thou amendest this.
But even if thou be severe s at any time, let it
be because of love, for correction.
For this
cause was charity betokened by the Dove
which descended upon the Lord.* That likeness of a dove, the likeness in which came
the Holy Ghost, by whom charity should be
shed forth into us: wherefore was this? The
dove hath no gall: yet with beak and wings
she fights for her young; hers is a fierceness
without bitterness.
And so does also a
father; when he chastises his son, for disciAs I said, the kidpline he chastises him.
napper, in order that he may sell, inveigles
the child with bitter endearments; a father,
that he may correct, does without gall chastise.

Such be ye

to all men.
See here, brethren,
a great lesson, a great rule: each one of you
has children, or wishes to have; or if 'he has
altogether determined to have no children
after the flesh, at least spiritually he desires
to have children:
what father does not correct his son ? what son does not his father
And yet he seems to be fierce'
discipline?
It is the fierceness of love, the
with him.
fierceness of charity: a sort of fierceness
without gall after the manner of the dove,
not of the raven.
Whence it came into
my mind, my brethren, to tell you, that
those violaters of charity are they that have
made the schism: as they hate charity itself,
so they hate also the dove.
But the dove
convicts them: it comes forth from heaven,
the heavens open, and it abideth on the head
of the Lord.
Wherefore tliis ? That John
may hear, "This is He that baptizeth."^
Away, ye robbers; away, ye invaders of the
On your own possespossession of Christ

of, what must it be when one has it?
any of you perchance wish to keep
charity, brethren, above all things do not sions, where ye will needs be lords, ye have
imagine it to be an abject aixl sluggish dared to fix the titles of the great Owner.
thing; nor that cliarity is to be preserved He recognizes His own titles;. He vindicates
by a sort of gentleness, nay not gentleness, to Himself His own possession. He does not
but tameness and listlessness.* Not so is it cancel the titles, but enters in and takes posDo not imagine that thou then session. So in one that comes to the Cathopreserved.
lovest thy servant when thou dost not beat lic Church, his baptism is not cancelled, that
him, or that thou then lovest thy son when the title of the commander'' be not cancelled:
thou givest him not discipline, or that tliou but what is done in tiie Catholic Church?
then lovest thy neighbor when thou dost not The title is acknowledged; tiie Owner enters
rebuke him: tliis is not ciiarity, but mere in under His own titles, where tlie robber was
feebleness.
Let charity l)e fervent to cor- entering in under titles not his own.
rect, to amend: but if there be good manners,
6 Horn, in Ev. vi.
5 Strvis.
16.
Matt.
p. 8a

but spoken
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we love one another, God abideth in us, and His love will be perfected in us. In
this know we that we abide in Him, and He in us, because He hath given us of His Spirit.
And we have seen and are witnesses that the Father sent the Son to be the Saviour of the
Whosoever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God abideth in him, and he
world.
And we have known and believed the love that God hath to us. God is love; and
in God.
'

If

he that abideth

in love

abideth in God, and

God

I. Love is a sweet word, but sweeter the
To be always speaking of it, is not in
deed.
our power: for we have many things to do,
and divers businesses draw us different ways,
so that our tongue has not leisure to be always
speaking of love: as indeed our tongue could

abideth

through

in

him."

faith), uses these virtues as

And by

His min-

these virtues which

cannot
be seen with eyes, and yet when they are
named are praised and they would not be
praised except they were loved, not loved
except they were seen; and if not loved exhave nothing better to do. But though we cept seen, they are seen with another eye,
may not always be speaking of it, we may that is, with the inward beholding of the heart
Just as it is with the Alleluia
by these invisible virtues, the members are
always keep it.
which we sing at this present time,' are we visibly put in motion: the feet to walk, but
always doing this ? Not one hour, I do not whither ? whither they are moved by the good
say for the whole space of it, do we sing Alle- will which as a soldier serves the good
luia, but barely during a few moments of one emperor: the hands to work; but what? that
hour, and then give ourselves to something which is bidden by charity which is inspired
else.
Now Alleluia, as ye already know, within by the Holy Ghost. The members
He that praises then are seen when they are put in motion;
means. Praise ye the Lord.
God with his tongue, cannot be always doing He that orders them within is not seen: and
this: he that by his life and conduct praises who He is that orders them within is known
God, can be doing it always. Works of almost alone to Him that orders, and to him
isters.

mercy, affections of charity, sanctity of piety, who within
incorruptness of chastity, modesty of sobriety,
these things are always to be practiced:
whether we are in public, or at home;
whether before men, or in our chamber;
whether speaking, or holding our peace;
whether occupied upon something, or free
from occupation: these are always to be kept,
because all these virtues wliich I have named
are within.

But who

is

name

sufficient to

is

ordered.

For, brethren, ye heard just now when
the Gospel was read, at least if ye had for it
the ear not only of the body but also of the
"
2.

Take heed that ye
What said it?
do not your righteousness before men, to be
seen of them."* Did He mean to say this,
that whatever good things we/do, we should
hide them from the eyes of men,^ and fear
heart.

to be seen

?

If

thou fearest spectators thou

them all ? There is as it were the army of an wilt not have imitators: thou oughtest thereemperor seated within in thy mind. For as fore to be seen. But thou must not do it to
Not there
an emperor by his army does what he will, so the end thou mayest be seen.
the Lord Jesus Christ, once beginning to should be the end of thy joy, not there the
dwell in our inner man, {i.e. in the mind goal of thy rejoicing, that thou shouldest acIn Ausrustin's time and later, it was the usatre of the Latin
Churches (derived, as St. Gregory relates, lib. i.x. F.p. 12, from the
Church of Jerusalem) to sing the " Alleluia " on ("aster Sunday,
and during the whole Qumquagesima, or seven weeks from Easter
to Whit-sunday. But it was not everywhere restricted to that time:
Aug. Epist. {arijannar.)^,^,^^. Ut Alleluia, per solos dies quinquaginta cantetur in Ecclesia, non usquequaque obserziatur :
nan^ et aliis diebus Z'arie cantatur alibi atqiie alibi : ipsis autein diebus icbiqiie.
Comp. ibid. 28. Enarr. in Psa. cvi. sec. i,
where this usage is said to rest upon an ancient tradition in Psa.
cxlviii. sec. i, and x.xi. sec. 24, that it is observed throughout the
whole world: Serm. ccx. 8;cclii. 9. S. Hieronym. Frrrf. in Psa. 1.
and c. Vigilant, i (exorijis est szibito I'igilantiiis qui dicat
nunquam nisi in Pnscha Alleluia cantanduin: /.<?., Vig. wished
it to be
sung only on Easter day).
I

:

count thyself to have gotten the whole fruit
of thy good work, when thou art seen and
This is nothing.
Despise thyself
praised.
when thou art praised, let Him be praised in
Therefore do not
thee who worketh by thee.
for thine own praise work the good thou
doest: but to the praise of Him from whom
From thythou hast the power to do good.
2

Matt.

3

De Serm. Doni.

vi. I.

Civ. Dei, v. 14

;

in Monte,

Enarr.

ii.

i, ff.,
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thou hast the ill doing, from God thou after a little while.* Hear that he was made
On the other hand, see little: " For I am the least of the apostles; ^
hast the well doing.
how
preposterous they are. and. To me the least of all saints," he saith
perverse men,
What they do well, they will needs ascribe in another place. So was he among the
to themselves; if they do ill, they will needs apostles as the hem of the garment: but the
Reverse this distorted and pre- Church of the Gentiles touched it, as did the
accuse God.
posterous proceeding, which puts the thing, woman which had the flux, and was made
as one may say, head downwards, which whole.*
makes that undermost which is uppermost,'
3. Then, brethren, this I would say, this I
and that upwards which is downwards. Dost do say, this if I might I would not leave unthou want to make God undermost and thy- said: Let there be in you now these works,
Thou goest headlong, not now those, according to the time, according
self uppermost ?
elevatest thyself; for He is always above. to the hours, according to the days.
Are
self

What then? thou

well,

and God

ill?

nay you always to be speaking? always to keep
silence ? always to be refreshing the body ?

rather, say this, if thou wouldest speak more
truly, I ill, He well; and what I do well from
Him is the well-doing: for from myself what-

ever I do is ill.
the heart, and

always to be fasting? always to be giving
bread to the needy ? always to be clothing the
naked ? always to be visiting the sick ? always
to be bringing into agreement them that disagree ? always to be burying the dead? No:
but now this, now that.
These things are
taken in hand, and they stop: but that which

This confession strengthens
firm foundation of
to hide our good
For if
love.
works lest they be seen of men, what becomes
of that sentence of the Lord in the sermon
which He delivered on the mount ? Where as emperor commands all the forces within
He said this, there He also said a little be- neither hath beginning nor ought to stop.
fore, "Let your good works shine before Let charity within have no intermission: let
men." ^ And He did not stop there, did not the offices of charity be exhibited according
"
Let "brotherly love
there make an end, but added, "And glorify to the time.
then, as
'
And
is
in
what
it
Heaven."
written, let "brotherly love continue.''
your Father which is
"And I was unknown by
saith the apostle?
4. But perchance it will have struck some
face unto the Churches of Judea which were of you all along, while we have been expoundin Christ: but they heard only, That he which ing to you this epistle of blessed John, why
"
"
love that he so empersecuted us in times past, now preacheth it is only
brotlierly
" He that loveth his
And
in
the faith which once he destroyed.
phatically commends.
me they glorified God,"^ See how he also, brother," saith he: and, " a commandment is
in regard that he became so widely known, given us that we love one another."
Again
did not set the good in his own praise, but and again it is of brotherly love that he
And as for him, in his speaks: but the love of God, i.e. the love with
in the praise of God.
own person, that he was one who laid waste which we ought to love God, he has not so
the Church, a persecutor, envious, malignant, constantly named; howbeit, he has not alto-

makes a
we ought

'''

is himself that confesses tliis, not we that
Paul loves to have
reproach him therewith.
his sins spoken of by us, that He may be
For it
glorified who healed such a disease.
was the hand of the Physician that cut and
That voice
healed the greatness of the sore.

it
But concerning
unspoken.
an enemy, almost throughout the
epistle, he has said nothing.
Although he
vehemently preaches up and commends charity to us, he does not tell us to love our
enemies, but tells us to love our brethren.
from heaven prostrated the persecutor, and But just now, when the Gospel was read, we
"
For if ye love them that love you,
raised up the preacher; killed Saul, and heard,
For
was
the
Saul
what
reward
shall ye have ?
Do not even the
persecutor
quickened Paul.'*
of a holy man; thence had this man his publicans this ? ''"
How is it then that John
^
name, when he persecuted the Christians:
6 So Serin, ci.
clxviii. 7; cclxxix. 5; cccxv. 7; /.//.
itt.
What
afterward of Saul he became Paul.
.?/. et
vii. sec. 12.
But Confess, viii. 4, sec. q, it is remarked, without
There- reference to the etyniolojiv.
does the name /^tz/^///i' mean ? Little.
that the chan).;c of name from Saul to
fore when he was Saul, he was proud, lifted Paul was desi).;ned to commemorate the conversion of Ser>;ius
I'aulus, Acts xiii. 7, 12; Ori^jen l^ftrf. in J'lp. ad Hoiit. "Some
up; when he was Paul, he was lowly, little. have thought that the Apostle took the name of I'aulus, the Pro-

it

left

gether
love

of

</<

i ;

Thus we
'

say, T will see thee

Quod S'isum /acicnsjusuiit

Jn.<sui>t

Tis faccrc Dcu>ii,et

ti-

:

''

paulo post,"

i.e.

(juoJ deorsuni /ai ii'ns sursuiii.

s:isu>it ^

I nfru,

x.%,J usiitii me

Several Mss. have .t>-i.v;// lieorsuiit
hoiioriis, siisuiH me Calais.
lax stisniii jiisiiiii.
Hi:n'.
Laud. 116 and 136, and also Bodl. 813,
as first written, have siisu)ii,jusu>ii.
2

Matt.

V. 16.

3

4

Serm.

clxviii. 6.

Si Sam.

Gal.

i.

22-24.
xix.

consul,

whom

at

Cyprus he had subjected

I.

to ihe faith of Christ:

that .iskiiiKS are wont toassume a title from the nations they have
conrpiereil, as I'arthicus and ( lothicus from I'arthiaus aixl (!oths,
so the .Apostle took th<- appillalion I'aulus from the I'aulus
he had suhjunated. Which we do not think is alt<i)s'etlur to be set

whom

"

.As Scipio took
aside."
St. I<-rome I'cniii:. in K/". nd J'/ti/eiii.
the name Africamis as conqueror of Africa, so the Apostle took
the name I'atilus by way of trophy, <5Lc."
7 I Cor. XV.
Matt. ix. 20-22.
9; Eph. ill. 8.
**

9
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the apostle, as the thing of great concern to
us in order to a certain perfection, commends
brotherly love; whereas the Lord saith it is
not enough that we love our brethren, but
that we ought to extend that love so that we
may reach even to enemies ? He that reaches
even unto enemies does not overleap the
It must needs, like fire, tirst seize
brethren.
upon what is nearest, and so extend to what
A brother is nearer to thee
is further off.
than any chance person.
Again, that person
has more hold upon thee whom thou knowest
not, who yet is not against thee, than an

enemy who is also against thee. Extend thy
love to them that are nearest, yet do not call
this
self,

an extending: for
to

Extend

love
it

to

it is

almost loving thy-

them that are close to thee.
the unknown, who have done

Pass even them: reach on to
This at least the Lord
commands. Why has the apostle here said
nothing about loving an enemy.
5. All love/ whether that which is called
" dileccarnal, which is wont to be called not
"
"
"
"
dilectio
is
tio" but
amor:
(for the word
wont to be used of better objects, and to be
understood of becter objects:) yet all love,
dear brethren, hath in it a wishing well to
For we ought not so
those who are loved.
to love, nor are we able so to love, (whether
"
"
amare: '' for this latter word
dilige?-c ''or
the Lord used when He said,
Pctra, amas
ine?''
"Peter, lovest thou me?") we ought
not so to love ^ men, as we hear gluttons say,
I love thrushes.
Thou askest why he loves
them ? That he may kill, that he may consume.
He says he loves, and to this end
loves he them, that they may cease to be; to
this end loves he them, that he may make
away with them. And whatever we love in
the way of food, to this end love we it, that
it may be consumed and we recruited.
Are
men to be so loved as to be consumed ? But
there is a certain friendliness of well wishing,
by which we desire at some time or other to
do good to those whom we love. How if
there be no good that we can do ? The
thee no

ill.

love thine enemies.

''''

benevolence, the wishing well, of itself sufficeth him that loves.
For we ought not to
wish men to be wretched, that we may be enabled to practise works of mercy.
Thou
givest bread to the hungry: but better it were
that none hungered, and thou hadst none to
Thou clothest the naked: oh that
give to.
all were clothed, and this need existed not
Thou buriest the dead: oh that it were come
!

at last, that life where none shall die
reconcilest the quarrelling: oh that
I

Dilectio.

-

Amare.

!

it

Thou
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here at last, that eternal peace of Jerusalem,
where none shall disagree
For all these are
offices done to necessities.
Take away the
wretched; there will be an end to works of
The works of mercy will be at an
mercy.
end: shall the ardor of charity be quenched?
With a truer touch of love thou lovest the
happy man, to whom there is no good office
thou canst do; purer will that love be, and
far more unalloyed.
For if thou have done
a kindness to the wretched, perchance thou
desirest to lift up thyself over against him,
and wishest him to be subject to thee, who
hast done the kindness to him.
He was in
need, thou didst bestow; thou seemest to
thyself greater because thou didst bestow,
than he upon whom it was bestowed.
Wish
him thine equal, that ye both may be under
the One Lord, on whom nothing can be
!

bestowed.
6. For in this the proud soul has passed
bounds, and, in a manner, become avari-

cious.
'' 3

For,

"The

root of

evils

all

"

is

ava-

The beginning
of all sin is pride. ""^
And we ask, it may be,
"
The root of
how these two sentences agree:
rice;

and again

it is

said,

avarice;" and, "The beginning
If pride is the beginning
pride."
of all sin, then is pride the root of all evils.
Now certainly, "the root of all evils is avaWe find that in pride there is also
rice."
avarice, (or grasping;) for man has passed
bounds: and what is it to be avaricious ? to go
all

evils is

of

all sin is

that which sufficeth.
Adam fell by
pride: "the beginning of all sin is pride,"
saith it: did he fall by grasping ?
What more
grasping, than he whom God could not suf-

beyond

fice

?

In fact,

man was made
of
let

my

brethren,

after the

we read how

image and likeness

God: and what said God of him? "And
him have power over the fishes of the sea,

and over the fowl of the heaven, and over all
gaid
cattle which move upon the earth." ^
"
Have power,"
He, Have power over men ?

He: He hath given him natural power:
"have power '' over what ? "over the fishes

saith

of the sea, the fowl of the heaven, and all
moving things which move upon the earth."
Why is this power over these things a natural
power ? Because man hath the power from
this; that he was made after the image of

God. And in what was he made after God's
image? In the intellect, in the mind, in the
inner man; in that he understands truth, distinguishes between right and wrong, knows by
whom he was made, is able to understand his
Creator, to praise his Creator: he hath this

were intelligence, who hath prudence.
3 I

Tim

vi. 10.

4
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15.
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evil lusts wore out in them- all He spiritually delivered, spiritually deimage of God, and by perversity of serted none. Visibly He seemed to have demanners extinguished the ver}' flame, serted some, some He seemed to have res-

when many by
selves the
their

so to say, of intelligence, the Scripture cried
"

Become not ye as the horse
aloud to them,
and mule which have no understanding."'
That is to say, I have set thee above the
horse and mule; thee, I made after mine
image, I have given thee power over these.
Why ? Because they have not the rational
mind: but thou by the rational mind art capable of truth, understandest what is above
thee: be subject to Him that is above thee,
and beneath thee shall those things be over
But because by sin
which thou was set.
man deserted Him whom he ought to be
under, he is made subject to the things which
he ought to be above.
7.

wit,

Mark what

God, man,
God; beneath
Acknowledge Him that

above

I

say:

thee,

beasts: to
tb.ee, the

is
above
beneath thee may
acknowledge thee.^ Thus, because Daniel
acknowledged God above him, the lions acknowledged him above them. But if thou
acknowledge not Him that is above thee,
thou despisest thy superior, thou becomest

beasts.
thee, that those that are

subject to thine inferior.
Accordingly, how
was the pride of the Egyptians quelled ? By
the means of frogs and flies.^
God might
have sent lions: but a great man may be
scared by a lion.
The prouder they were,
the more by the means of things contemptible
and feeble was their wicked neck broken.
But Daniel, lions acknowledge, because he
was subject to God. What ? the martyrs who
were cast to the wild beasts to fight with them,
and were torn by the teeth of savage creatures, were they not under God ? or were
those three men servants of God, and the

Therefore rescued He some, that thou
mayest not think that He liad not power to
cued.

He has given proof that He has the
rescue.
power, to the end that where he doth it not,
thou mayest understand a more secret will,
not surmise difficulty of doing.
But what,
brethren ? When we shall have come out of
all these snares of mortality, when the times
of temptation shall have passed away, when
the river of this world shall have fleeted by,
and we shall have received again that " first
^
that immortality which by sinning we
have lost, "when this corruptible shall have
put on incorruption," that is, this flesh shall
"
have put on incorruption,
and this mortal
shall have put on immortality;"' the now
perfected sons of God, in whom is no more
need to be tempted, neitlier to be scourged,
shall all creatures acknowledge: subjected to
us shall all things be, if we here be subjected
to God.
8. So then ought the Christian to be, that
"
he glory not over other
For God
men."
hath given it thee to be over the beasts, i.e.
to be better than the beasts.
This hast thou
by nature; thou shalt always be better than
a beast.
If thou wish to be better than another man, thou wilt begrudge him when thou
shalt see him to be thine equal.
Thou
oughtest to wish all men to be thine equals;
and if by wisdom thou surpass any, thou
oughtest to wish that he also may be wise.
As long as he is slow, he learns from thee; as
long as he is untaught, he hath need of thee;
and thou art seen to be the teacher, he the
learner; therefore thou seemest to be the
superior, because thou art the teacher; he the
inferior, because the learner.
E.xcept thou
wish him thine equal, thou wishest to liave
him always a learner. But if thou wish to
have him always a learner, thoii wilt be an
If an envious teacher, how
envious teacher.
I pray thee, do not
wilt thou be a teacher ?

robe,"

Maccabees not servants of God ? The fire
acknowledged as God's servants the three
men, whom it burned not, neither hurt their
garments;"* and did it not acknowledge the
Maccabees? 5 It acknowledged the Maccabees; it did, my brethren, acknowledge them
But there was need of a scourge, by teach
also.
Lord's permission: He hath said in
"
He scourgeth every son whom
Scri[)ture,
He receiveth.'"" For think ye, my brethren,
the iron would have pierced into the vitals'
of the Lord unless He had permitted it, or
that He would have hung fastened to the
Did not
tree, unless it had been His will ?
the

His own creature acknowledge Him ? Or did
He set an ensample of patience to His faitliful

ones

visibly,

Ye

?

some

see then, God delivered some
He delivered not visibly: yet

Hear the
him thine enviousness.
apostle speaking of the bowels of charity:
" I would tliat all were even as I."
In what
sense did he wish all to be his equals? In
this was he superior to all, that by charity he
'

wished

Dan. vi. 22.
Mace. vii.

'

Ps. xxxii. Q.

-

Lan.
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'

first

robe

is

I

say then,

R. Aufr. lie
either the riKhtfoiisnoss

Cn-it.
froiii
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man
lift. vi.

which man

fell; or, if itsi>;nify the cU)thiii,v; of bodily iminortalily, this also
he h)St, when by reason of sin he could not attain thereto :" and
"
'
the first robe l)roii).;ht forth to him, but as he
sec. 31.
is
TertMllian:
receives a^ain the imiiiorlalily which .\dam lost.*"
" the former
Tcstciii prest i ittiiii /> icii- in :
robe, which he nad of
'

Why

,

the clothing of the Holy Spirit." Theophylacl. TJii" the
riii/Lia rr\<i di/>0apa'(a(,
original
ap\atai' ... to
robe, the clothinx of incorruption."
'
V'9 I Cor. XV. 44-4V
*-"''
7-
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.
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has past bounds; he would needs be greedy do it for the sake of display, it is well: fear
more than his due, would be above men, ye not. But when ye do good, fear not lest
Fear thou lest thou do it
he that was made above the beasts: and this another see you.
to the end that thou mayest be praised: let
is pride.
works pride does. the other see it, that God may be praised.
9. And see vvlfat great
Lay it up in your hearts, how much alike, For if thou hidest it from the eyes of man,
how much as it were upon a par, are the thou hidest it from the imitation of man, thou
works it doeth, and the works of charity. withdrawest from God His praise. Two are
Charity feeds the hungry, and so does pride: there to whom thou doest the alms: two hunpride, ger; one for bread, the other for righteouscharity, that God may be praised;
Between these two famishing souls:
that itself may be praised.
Charity clothes ness.
as it is written, "Blessed are they that
the naked, so does pride: charity fasts, so
does pride: charity buries the dead, so does hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they
" ^
between these two famishAll good works which charity wishes shall be filled:
pride.
to do, and does; pride, on the other hand, ing persons thou the doer of the good work
drives at the same, and, so to say, keeps her art set; if charity does the work by occasion
But charity is be- of the one, therein it hath pity on both, it
horses up to the mark.
For the one craves what
tween her and it, and leaves not place for ill- would succor both.
driven pride; not ill-driving, but ill-driven. he may eat, the other craves what he may
Woe to the man whose charioteer is pride, imitate. Thou feedest the one, give thyself
But that, in as a pattern to the other; so hast thou given
for he must needs go headlong
the good that is done, it may not be pride alms to both: the one thou hast caused to
that sets us on, who knows ? who sees it ? where thank thee for killing his hunger, the other
hast made to imitate thee by setting
is it? the works we see: mercy feeds, pride thou
also feeds; mercy takes in the stranger, pride him an example.
also takes in the stranger; mercy intercedes
10. Shew mercy then, as men of merciful
of

!

How

for the poor, pride also intercedes.
is
In the works we see no difference.
I
?
dare to say somewhat, but not I; Paul hath
this

hearts; because in loving enemies also, ye
love brethren.
Think not that John has
given no precept concerning love' of our
enemy, because he has not ceased to
speak of brotherly love. Ye love brethren.
"How,"
sayest thou, "do we love breth"
I
ask wherefore thou lovest an
ren ?
enemy. Wherefore dost thou love him ?

said it: charify dies, that is, a man having
charity confesses the name of Christ, suffers
martyrdom: pride also confesses, suffers also
martyrdom. The one hath charity, the other
hath not charity.
But let him that hath not
"
If I distri- That he may be whole in this life ? what if it
charity hear from the apostle:
bute all my goods to the poor, and if I give be not expedient for him ? That he may be
my body to be burned, and have not charity, rich ? what if by his very riches he shall be
it profiteth me nothing.'
So then the divine blinded ? That he may marry a wife ? what
That he
Scripture calls us off from the display of the if he shall have a bitter life of it ?
face outwardly to that which is within; from may have children ? what if they shall be
this surface which is vaunted before men, bad ?
Uncertain therefore are these things
it calls us off to that which is within.
Re- which thou seemest to wish for thine enemy,
turn to thy own conscience, question it.
Do in that thou lovest him; they are uncertain.
not consider what blossoms outwardly, but Wish for him that he may have with thee
what root there is in the ground. Is lust eternal life; wish for him that he may be thy
rooted there ? A show there may be of good brother: when thou lovest him, thou lovest a
Is brother.
For thou lovest in him not what he
deeds, truly good works there cannot be.
Have no fear: nothing is, but what thou wishest that he may be. I
charijiy rooted there ?
evil can come of that.
Tlie proud caresses, once said to you, my beloved, if I mistake
love Ms severe.
The one clothes, the other not: There is a log of timber lying in sight;
For the one clothes in order to a good workman has seen the log, not yet
smites.
please men, the other smites in order to cor- planed, just as it was hewn from the forest,
rect by discipline.
More accepted is the he has taken a liking to it, he would make
blow of charity than the alms of pride. something out of it.
For indeed he did not
Come then within, brethren; and in all things, love it to this end that it should always rewhatsoever ye do, look unto God your wit- main thus.
In his art he has seen what it
ness.
See, if He seeth, with what mind ye shall be, not in his liking what it is; and his
do it. If your heart accuse you not that ye liking is for the thing he will make of it, not
' I

Cor.

xiii. 3.

2 Scevit.

3

Matt.

V. 6.
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So God loved us sinners.
for the thing it is.
say that God loved sinners: for He saith,
They that are whole need not the Physician,
but they that are sick."' Did He love us sin-

We
"

ners to the end we should still remain sinners ?
As timber from the wood our Carpenter saw
us, and had in His thoughts the building He
would make thereof, not the unwrought timSo too thou seest thine eneber that it was.
my striving against thee, raging, biting with
words, exasperating with contumelies, harassing with hatred: thou hast regard to this in
Thou seest all these
him, that he is a man.
things that are against thee, that they were
done by man; and thou seest in him that he

ST.
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whom

it was not, perchance
by words it hath
been kindled.
In one, that which was there
hath grown; in another, that hath begun to
To this end therefore
be, which was not.
have we said these things, that ye be not

slow to love your enemies.
Does any man
rage against thee? he rages, pray thou; he
It is the fever of his soul
hates, pity thou.
that hates thee: he will be whole, and will

How do physicians love them
that are sick ?
Is it the sick that they love ?
If they love them as sick, they wish them
to be always sick.
To this end love they the
sick; not that they should still be sick, but
that from being sick they should be made
And how much have they very often
whole.
to suffer from the frenzied
What contumelious language
Very often they are even
struck by them.
He attacks the fever, forAnd what shall I say, brethgives the man.
ren ? does he love his enemy ? Nay, he hates
his enemy, the disease; for it is this that he
hates, and loves the man by whom he is
struck: he hates the fever.
For by whom or
by what is he struck ? by the disease, by the
He takes away that
sickness, by the fever.
which strives against him, that there may remain that from which he shall have thanks.
So do thou. If thine enemy hate thee, and
unjustly hate thee; know that Ij^ie lust of the
world reigns in him, therefore he hates thee.
If thou also hate him, thou on the other hand
renderest evil for evil.
What does it, to render evil for evil ? I wept for one sick man
thank thee.

was made by God. Now that he was made
man, was God's doing: but that he hates
thee, is his doing; that he has ill-will at thee,
And what sayest thou in thy
is his doing.
mind? Lord, be merciful to him, forgive
him his sins, strike terror into him, change
Thou lovest not in him what he is, but
him.
what thou wishest him to be. Consequently,
when thou lovest an enemy, thou lovest a
brother.
Wherefore, perfect love is the loving an enemy: which perfect love is in
And let no man say that
brotherly love.
John the apostle has admonished us somewhat less, and the Lord Christ somewhat
more.
John has admonished us to love the
brethren; Christ has admonished us to love
even enemies.
Mark to what end Christ hath
bidden thee to love thine enemies. That they
may remain always enemies ? If He bade it
for this end, that they should remain ene- who hated thee; now bewail I thee, if thou
Mark how He also hatest. But he attacks thy property;
mies, thou hatest,^ not lovest.
Himself loved, i.e. because He would not that he takes from thee I know not what things
they should" be still the persecutors they were. which thou hast on earth: therefore hatest
He said,
Father, forgive them, for they thou him, because he puts thee to straits on
know not what they do."^ Whom He willed earth. Be not thou straitened, remove thee
to be forgiven, them He willed to be changed; to heaven above; tiiere shalt thou have thine
whom He willed to be changed, of enemies heart where there is wide room, so that thou
He deigned to make brethren, and did in mayest not be straitened in the hope of life
truth make them so.
He was killed, was eternal. Consider what the things are that
buried, rose again, ascended into heaven: he takes from tliee: not even them would he
sent the Holy Ghost to His disciples: they take from thee, but by permission of Him
"
scourgeth every son whoni He receivbegan with boldness to preach His name, they who
did miracles in the name of Him that was eth.''^
He, this same enemy of thine, is in
in the hancls of
crucified and slain: those slayers of the Lord a manner tiie instrument
saw them; and they who in rage had shed God, by which thou mayest be healed.
If
His blood, by believing drank it.
God knows it to be good for thee that he
II. These things have I said, brethren, and should despoil thee. He permits him; if He
somewhat at length: yet because charity was knows it to be good for thee that thou shouldto be more earnestly commended to you, be- est receive blows, He permits him to smite
loved, in this way was it to be commended. thee: by the means of Him He careth for
For if there be no charity in you, we have thee: wish thou that he may be made whole.
" No man hath
said nothing.
seen God at any time."
But if it be in you, we have
12.
as it were cast oil upon the ilames.
And in See, beloved: " If we love one another, God
!

!
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dwell in us, and His love will be per- not in word but in deed, not with tongue but
For many confess in words,
fected in us."'
Begin to love; thou shalt with the life.
Hast thou begun to love ? but in deeds deny. "And we have known
be perfected.
God has begun to dwell in thee: love Him and believed the love which God hath in
And again, by what hast thou come
that has begun to dwell in thee, that by more us."^
"Love is God." He hath
perfect indwelling He may make thee perfect. to know this?
"
In this we kno^v that we dwell in Him and already said it above, behold he saith it
He in us, because He hath given us of His again. Love could not be more exceedingly
^
It is well: thanks be to God
commended to thee than that it should be
Spirit."
come to know that He dwelleth in us. And called God. Haply thou wast ready to dewhence come we to know this very thing, to spise a gift of God. And dost thou despise
"Love is God: and he that dwelleth
wit, that we do know that He dwelleth in us ? God]
" Because in love dwelleth in
Because John himself has said this:
God, and God dwelleth in
He hath given us of His Spirit." Whence him." Each mutually inhabiteth the other;
know we that He hath given us of His Spirit ? He that holdeth, and he that is holden.
This very thing, that He hath given thee of Thou dwellest in God, but that thou mayest
His Spirit, whence comest thou to know it? be holden: God inhabiteth thee, but that He
Ask thine own bowels: if they are full of may hold thee, lest thou fall. Lest haply
Whence thou imagine that thou becomest an house of
charity, thou hast the Spirit of God.
know we that by this thou knowest that the God in such sort as thine house supports thy
"Because flesh: if the house in which thou art withdraw
Spirit of God dwelleth in thee?
the love of God is shed abroad in our hearts itself from under thee, thou fallest; but if
by the Holy Spirit which is given unto us.''^ thou withdraw thyself, God falleth not.
13. "And we have seen, and are witnesses, When thou forsakest Him, He is none the
that God hath sent His Son to be the Saviour less; when thou hast returned unto Him, He
Set your minds at rest, ye is none the greater.'
Thou art healed, on
of the world."-*
that are sick: such a Physician is come, and Him thou wilt bestow nothing; thou art made
do ye despair? Great were the diseases, in- clean, thou art new-made, thou art set right:
curable were the wounds, desperate was the He is a medicine to the unhealthy, is a rule
Dst thou note the greatness of for the crooked, is light for the bedarkened,
sickness.
All therethine ill, and not note the omnipotence of the is an habitation for the deserted.
Physician ? Thou art desperate, but He is fore is conferred on thee: see thou imagine
omnipotent; Whose witnesses are these that not that ought is conferred upon God by thy
first were healed, and that announce the Phy- coming unto Him:
no, not so much as a
sician: yet even they are made whole in hope slave.
Shall God, forsooth, not have servants
For so saith the if thou like not, if all like not? God needs
rather than in the reality.
" For
^
not the servants, but the servants need God:
apostle:
by hope we are saved."
have begun therefore to be made whole in therefore saith the Psalm, " I have said unto
faith: but our wholeness shall be perfected the Lord, thou art my God."'
He is the
"when this corruptible shall hrive put on in- true Lord. And what saith it ? " For of my
will

!

We

We

corruption, and this mortal shall have put on
This is hope, not the reality.
immortality."*^
But he that rejoiceth in hope shall hold the
reality also: whereas he that hath not the
hope, shall not be able to attain unto the
reality.

14.
is

"

Whosoever

the Son of God,

he

in

many

God.''''

words;

shall confess that Jesus
dwelleth in him and

God

Now we may say it in not
"Whosoever shall confess;"

- I
3 Rom. v. 5.
John iv. 12.
John iv. 13.
6 i Cor. xv.
5 i John viii. 24.
John iv. 14.
53.
^^
the Life eternal.
The Epistle
John iv. 15. [Li/e :
begins and ends with Life, announced and promised (the word occurs thirteen times in the one hundred and ten verses). The inter'

I

4

I

7

I

'

mediate presentation of Love, as the grand efHux from the inner,
spiritual life, ^ives the main theme of St. John, and it is of this
that Augustin delights to speak in these discourses.
The life of an intelligent being is in conscious dependence on
God. In the fullest sense, " in Him we live."
Death and life are among the striking contrasts named in the
" the
epistle: "the death,"
life,"--" the death that is truly death,
the life that is truly life."
This life is in Christ. He not only brings it and imparts it, but
He?V " our Life." The living and life-giving Christ is manifested

goods Thou hast no need." Thou needest
the good thou hast by thy servant.
Thy servant needeth the good he hath by thee, that
thou mayest feed him; thou also needest the
good thou hast by thy servant, that he may
in this epistle, and also the death that exists where there is no
union, by love, to Him.
The I.ife, eternal (to distinguish it from the life that now is^
the life bounded by sense and time), is not mere prolongation of
must use sensuous images in order to apprehend
existence.
the idea, but we are to remember that they are not realities in the
spiritual order.
The life which Christ gives, enabling men to have life in Him,
cannot exist apart from Himself ; His seal remains in them, and

We

He

abides in them.

The life eternal," while future as to its full realization, is
'"
He that believeth on the Son
present, is begun here and now.
hath eternal life ;" and its possession is matter of actual knowledge
"
we know that we abide in Him and
to those who have this life
He in us " (1 John v. 13).
It is a life which unites heaven and earth, bringing into this
" the
powers of the world to come.''
stage of being
A life that satisfies, while it enkindles desire and aspiration it
to
bear
present ills in the joyous and assured hope
gives strength
'

;

:

of

"a
8

I

life

beyond hfe."]
John iv. 16.

10 Ps. xvi. 2.
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Thou canst not draw water for
help thee.
thyself, canst not cook for thyself, canst not
run before thy horse, canst not tend thy
Thou seest that thou needest the good
beast.
thou hast by thy servant, thou needest his
Therefore thou art not a true
attendance.
He
lord, while thou hast need of an inferior.
is the true Lord, who seeks nothing from us;
He seeks
and woe to us if we seek not Him

XV. 4,

you the gift of God. Be not ungrateful for
His so great grace, who, though He had one
Only Son, would not that He should be alone
a Son; but, that He might have brethren,
adopted unto Hi-m those who should with Him
possess

5.

HOMILY
I

" Herein
because as

is

He

love

is,

made
we

so are

John IV.

life eternal.

IX.

17-21.

perfect in us, that we may have boldness in the day of judgment:
in this world.
There is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth

out fear: because fear hath torment.

Him, because He

513

you, nothing more wholesome drunk by you:
but only thus if by godly living ye confirm in

!

Luke

JOHN.

necessary for the Shepherd, and not rather
the Shepherd necessary for the sheep ?
The
more I love to speak of charity, the less willing am I that this epistle should be finished.
None is more ardent in the commending of
charity.
Nothing more sweet is preached to

nothing from us: yet He sought us, when we
One sheep had strayed;
sought not Him.
He found it, He brought it back on His
And was the sheep
shoulders rejoicing.'
'

ST.

He

that feareth

is

made

not

perfect in love.

Let us

man say, I love God, and hateth his brother, he
is a liar: for he that loveth not his brother whom he seeth, how can he love God whom he
i\nd this commandment have we from Him, That he who loveth God love his
seeth not ?
love

first

loved us.

If a

brother also."
I.

Ye remember,

beloved, that of the epis- witli a force that almost

lifts

up the mother's

John the apostle the last past remains body, yet does she not kick them off; nay,
be handled by us and expounded to you, if the young one be not there to suck, the
the Lord vouchsafes.
Of tliis debt then lowing of the dam calls for it to come to the

tles of

to

as

we are mindful: and ye ought to be mindful
of your claim.
For indeed chis same ciiarity,

If then there be in us that spiritual
"I
became
charity of which tlie apostle saith,
which in tliis epistle is chiefly and almost small in the midst of you even as a nurse
alone commended, at once maketh us most cherishing her young ones;"' we love you
faithful in paying our debts, and you most the more when ye are exacting.
We like not
I have said,
sweet in exacting your rights.
the sluggish, because for the languid ones we
most sweet in exacting, because where charity are afraid, ^\'e have been obligetl, however,
is not, he that
exacts is l)itter: l)iit where to intermit the continuous reading of this
charity is, both he that exacts is sweet, and epistle, because of certain stated lessons
he of whom it is exacted, although he under- coming between, which must needs be read
takes some labor, yet charity makes the very on their holy days, and the same preached
labor to be almost no labor, and liglu.
Do upon. Let us now come back to the order
we not see how, even in dumb and irrational which was interrupted; antl what remains,
animals, where the love is not spiritual but holy brethren, receive ye with all attention.
carnal and natural, willi great affection the I know not whether charity could be more
mother yields herself to her young ones when magnificently commeniled to us, than that it
Brief
they will have the milk which is their right: should be said, "Charity is God."'
and however impetuously the suckling rushes praise, yet mighty praise: brief in utterance,
at the teats, yet that is better for the motiier mighty in meaning
How soon is it said,
'*
than that it should not suck nor exact that
Love is God " This also is short: if thou
which of love is due? Often we see great
calves driving their heads at the cow's udders
Thess.
7.
Ji>hn iv. 16.

teats.

!

!

'

\
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if thou weigh it, how great
God, and he that dwelleth,"
saith he,
love, dwelleth in God, and God
Let God be thy house,
dwelleth in him."'
and be thou an house of God; dwell in God,
and let God dwell in thee. God dwelleth in
thee, that He may hold thee: thou dwellest
in God, that thou mayest not fall; for thus

count
is it

!

saith

it, it is

one:

" Love
" in

the

is

apostle

of

this

same

charity,

falleth.'^'
How should He
holdeth ?
"
Herein is our love made perfect in us,
2.
that we may have boldness in the day of
judgment: because as He is, so are we in this
He tells how each may prove himworld."
self, what progress charity has made in him;
or rather what progress he has made in char-

"Charity never

fall

whom God

="

For if charity is God, God is capable
ity.
neither of proficiency nor of deficiency: that
charity is said to be making proficiency in
thee, means only that thou makest proficiency
in it.
Ask therefore what proficiency thou
hast made in charity, and what thine heart
will answer thee, that thou mayest know the
measure of thy profiting. For he has promised to show us in what we may know Him,
and hath said, *' In this is love made perfect
"
in us." Ask, in what?
That we have boldness in the day of judgment."
Whoso hath
boldness in the day of judgment, in that man
is

charity

made

perfect.

What

is

it

to have

judgment ? Not to
fear lest the day of judgment should come.
There are men who do not believe in a day of
judgment; these cannot have boldness in a
day which they do not believe will come.
Let us pass these: may God awaken them,
boldness in the day of

they may live; why speak we of the
dead ? They do not believe that there will
be a day of judgment; they neither fear nor
desire what they do not believe.
Some man
has begun to believe in a day of judgment:
if he has begun to
believe, he has also begun
to fear.
But because he fears as yet, because
he hath not yet boldness in the day of judgment, not yet is charity in that man made
But for all that, is one to despair ?
perfect.
In whom thou seest the beginning, why deWhat beginning
spairest thou of the end ?
do I see? (sayest thou.) That very fear.
Hear the Scripture: "The fear of the Lord
is the beginning of wisdom." ^
Well then, he
has begun to fear the day of judgment: by
fearing let him correct himself, let him watch
that
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members which are upon the earth.'' " By
members upon earth he means spiritual

the

wickedness :5 for he goes on to expound it,
"
^
Covetousness, uncleanness," and the rest
which he there follows out. Now in proportion as this man who has begun to fear the day
of judgment, mortifies his members which are

upon the

earth, in that proportion the heavenly
But
rise up and are strengthened.
the heavenly members are all good works.

members

As the heavenly members rise up, he begins
which once he feared. Once
he feared lest Christ should come and find in
him the impious whom He must condemn;
now he longs for Him to come, because He
to desire that

shall find the pious

man whom He may

crown.

Having now begun

to desire Christ's coming,
the chaste soul which desires the embrace of

the Bridegroom renounces the adulterer, becomes a virgin within by faith, hope, and

Now

charity.

hath the

day of judgment: he"
self

when he

prays,

man

boldness

in

fights not against

the

him-

Thy kingdom come."^

For he that fears lest the kingdom of God
should come, fears lest his prayer be heard.
How can he be said to pray, who fears lest
But he that prays with
his prayer be heard ?
boldness of charity, wishes

now

that

He may

come. Of this same desire said one in the
Psalm, "And thou, Lord, how long? Turn,
Lord, and deliver my soul."^ He groaned
For there are men who
at being so put off.
with patience submit to die; but there are
some perfect who with patience endure to
What do I mean ? When a person still
live.
desires this life, that person, when the day of
death comes, patiently endures death: he
struggles against himself that he may follow
the will of God, and in his mind desires that
which God chooseth, not what man's will
chooseth: from desire of the present life
there comes a reluctance against death, but
yet he takes to him patience^ and fortitude,
that he may with an even mind meet death;
But when a man desires,
he dies patiently.
as the apostle saith, "to be dissolved and to
be with Christ, "5 that person, not patiently
dies,

but

patiently

lives,

delightedly

dies.

See the apostle patiently living, i.e. how with
patience he here, not loves life, but endures
"To be dissolved," saith be, "and to
it.
be with Christ, is far better: but to continue
in the flesh is necessary for your sakes."
Therefore, brethren, do your endeavor, settle
against his enemies, i.e. his sins; let him be- it inwardly with yourselves to make this your
gin to come to life again inwardly, and to concern, that ye may desire the day of judgNo otherwise is charity proved to be
mortify his members which are upon the ment.
earth, as the apostle saith, "Mortify your
5

Spiritualia nequitia.

6

Isph. vi. 12.
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So
perfect, but only when one has begun to de- pass away, and God's kingdom come.
But that man desires it, who then, "there is no fear in charity." But in
sire that day.
hath boldness in it, whose conscience feels no what charity? Not in charity begun: in what
alarm in perfect and sincere charity.
then? "But perfect charity," saith he,
"
casteth out fear."
Then let fear make the
3. "In this is His love perfected in us,
that we may have boldness in the day of beginning, because "the fear of the Lord
shall we have boldness*' is the beginning of wisdom."
Fear, so to
judgment."
" Because as He is are we also in this world."
But when
say, prepares a place for charity.
Thou hast heard the ground of thy boldness: once charity has begun to inhabit, the fear
*'
Because as He is," saith the apostle, "are which prepared the place for it is cast out.
we also in this world." Does he not seem to For in proportion as this increases, that dehave said something impossible ? For is it creases: and the more this comes to be withI have in, is the fear cast out.
Greater charity, less
possible for man to be as God ?
^'
as" is not fear; less charity, greater fear. But if no
already expounded to you that
always said of equality, but is said of a cer- fear, there is no way for charity to come in.
tain resemblance.
For how sayest thou, As I As we see in sewing, the thread is introduced
have ears, S(? has my image ? Is it quite so ? by means of the bristle ;3 the bristle first

Why

except it come out the thread
does not come into its place: so fear first occupies the mind, but the fear does not remain there, because it enters only in order to
When once there is the
introduce charity.
sense of security in the mind, what joy have
we both in this world and in the world to

and yet thou sayest "'so, izs." If then we
were made after God's image, wh)' are \ve not
so as God ?
Not unto equality, but relatively
Whence then are we given
to our measure.
boldness in the day of judgment ? " Because
as He is, are we also in this world.''
We
must refer this to the same charity, and unThe Lord in the
derstand what is meant.
Gospel saith, "If ye love them that love you,
what reward shall ye have ? do not the pub"
Then what would He have us
licans this ?
do? "But I say unto you. Love your enemies, and pray for them that persecute you."
If then He bids us love our enemies, whence
brings He an example to set before us
From God Himself: for He saith, " That ye

enters, but

may be

perfect love casteth out fear:

in

hath torment.'-'* The consciousness of sins
torments the heart: justification has not yet
There is that in it which
taken place.
itches, which pricks.
Accordingly in the
Psalm what saith he concerning this same
" Thou hast
perfection of righteousness ?
turned for me my mourning into joy: Thou

'

.?

the children of your Father which is
heaven." How doth God this? He loveth His enemies, "Who maketh His sun to
rise upon the good and the bad, and raineth
upon the just and the unjust." If this then
be the perfection unto which God inviteth
us, that we love our enemies as He loved
His; this is our boldness in the day of judg"
as He is, so are we also in this
ment, that
world:" because, as He loveth His enemies
in making His sun to rise upon good and
bad, and in sending rain upon the just and
unjust, so we, since we cannot bestow upon
them sun and rain, bestow upon them our
tears when we pray for them.
4. Now therefore concerning this same boldWhence do we
ness, let us see what he says.
understand that charity is perfect? "There
is no fear in
Then what say we of
charity."him that has begun to fear the day of judgment ? If charity in him were perfect, he
would not fear. For perfect charity would
make perfect righteousness, and he would
have nothing to fear: nay rather he would
liave something to desire; that
iniquity may

come
us,

I

John

iv.

18.

in

this world,

of charity?

See

who shall hurt
how the apos"

Who
concerning this very charity:
shall separate us from the charity of Christ ?
shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution,

or

famine,

or

or

nakedness,

peril,

or

sword?"* And Peter saith: "And who is he
that will harm you, if ye be followers of that
which is good ? There is no fear in love; but
=

because fear

hast put off my sackcloth, and girded me
gladness; to the end tliat my glory may
sing to thee, and that I be not pricked."'
What is this, "That I be not pricked?"
That there be not that which shall goad my
conscience.
Fear doth goad: but fear not
thou: charity enters in, and she heals the
wound that fear inflicts. The fear of God so
wounds as doth the leech's knife;** it takes
away the rottenness, and seems to make the
wound greater. Behold, when the rottenness
was in the body, the wound was less, l)ut iK'rilthe wound
ous: tlien comes the knife;
smarted less than it smarts now while the
It smarts more while he
leech is cutting it.
witli

operating upon

is

5

V. 44 -46.

full

tle exults

3 /'fr

Matt.

Even

!

being

I

than

sctani.

John

7 Ps.

it

iv.

XXX.

18.

11, 12.
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4
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i
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not operated upon; it smarts more under the
healing operation, but only that it may never
Then let
smart when the healing is effected.
fear occupy thine heart, t lat it may bring in
cicatrice succeed to the
let the
charity;

He is such an Healer, that
leech's knife.
the cicatrices do not even appear: only do

For if thou
thou put thyself under His hand.
be without fear, thou canst not be justified.
It is a sentence pronounced by the Scriptures;
" For he that is without
fear, cannot be justiNeeds then must fear first enter in,
fied."'
Fear is the
that by it charity may come.
sound
condithe
operation:
charity,
healing
" But he that feareth is not made
tion.
per"Because fear hath
fect in love."
Why?
torment;" just as the cutting of the surgeon's
knife hath torment.
5. But there is another sentence, which
seems contrary to this if it have not one that
understands.^ Namely, it is said in a certain
"
The fear of the Lord
place of the Psalms,
^
He shows us
is chaste, enduring forever."
But if he there
an eternal fear, but a chaste.
shows us an eternal fear, does this epistle
perchance contradict him, when it saith,
"There is no fear in love, but perfect love
" Let us
casteth out fear ?
interrogate both
One is the Spirit, though
utterances of God.
the books two, though the mouths two,
though the tongues two. For this is said by
the mouth of John, that by the mouth of
David: but think not that the Spirit is more
If one breath fills two pipes [of
the double-flute], cannot one Spirit fill two
But if two pipes
hearts, move two tongues?
filled by one breathmg sound in unison, can
two tongues filled with the Spirit or Breathing
There is then
of God make a dissonance ?
an unison there, there is a harmony, only it
Behold, this
requires one that can hear.
Spirit of God hath breathed into and filled
two hearts, hath moved two tongues; and
we have heard from the one tongue, " There
is no fear in love; but perfect love casteth
"
out fear;
we have heard from the other,
"
The fear of the Lord is chaste, enduring
for ever."
How is this ? The notes seem to
Not so: rouse thine ears: mark the
jar.
It is not without cause that in the
melody.
one place there is added that word, chaste,
in the other it is not added: but because there
is one fear which is called chaste, and there
is another fear which is not called chaste.
Let us mark the difference between these two
fears, and so understand the harmony of the
How are we to understand, or how
flutes.
to distinguish?
Mark, my beloved. There

than one.

I

Ecclus.

1.

28.

2

Siipra^ Horn,

xliii.

3

Ps. xix.

9.

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

[Homily IX.

men who

fear God, lest they be cast into
haply they burn with the devil in
This is the fear which ineverlasting fire.
troduces charity: but it comes that it may deFor if thou as yet fearest God because
part.
of punishments, not yet dost thou love Him
whom thou in sucli sort fearest. Thou dost
not desire the good things, but art afraid of
the evil things.
Yet because thou art afraid
of the evil things, thou correctest thyself and

are

hell, lest

When
beginnest to desire the good things.
once thou hast begun to desire the good,
there shall be in thee the chaste fear.
What
is the chaste fear ?
The fear lest thou lose
the good things themselves.
Mark
It is
one thing to fear God lest He cast thee into
hell with the devil, and another thing to fear
God lest He forsake thee. The fear by which
thou fearest lest thou be cast into hell with
the devil, is not yet chaste; for it comes notfrom the love of God, but from the fear of
punishment: but when thou fearest God lest
His presence forsake thee, thou embracest
Him, thou longest to enjoy God Himself.
6. One cannot better explain the difference
between these two fears, the one which charity casteth out, the other chaste, which endureth for ever, than by putting the case of
two married women, one of whom, you may
suppose, is willing to commit adultery, delignts in wickedness, only fears lest she be
condemned by her husband. She fears her
husband: but because she yet loves wickedness, that is the reason why she fears her
husband.
To this woman, the presence of
her husband is not grateful but burdensome;
and if it chance she live wickedly, she fears
her husband, lest he should come.
Such are
!

they that fear the coming of the day of judgPut the case that the other loves her
ment.
husband, that she feels that she owes him
chaste embraces, that she stains herself with
no uncleanness of adultery; she wishes for the
And how are these
presence of her husband.
two fears distinguished ? The one woman
fears, the other also fears.
Question them:
they seem to make one answer: question the
one, Dost thou fear thine husband ? she answers, I do.
Question the other, whether
she fears. her husband; she answers, I do fear
him,

Now

The
then

is one, the mind diverse.
them be questioned, Why ? The

voice

let

one saith, I fear my husband, lest he should
come: the other saith, I fear my husband,
The one saith, I
lest he depart from me.
fear to be condemned: the other, I fear to
be forsaken.
Let the like have place in the
mind of Christians, and thou findest a fera
which love casteth out, and another fear,
chaste, enduring for ever.
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to these who fear as yet the fear which endureth not for ever,
of that woman who but which love shuts out and casts forth: let
delights in wickedness; namely, she fears her us address that also which hath now the fear
husband lest he condemn her; to such let us which is chaste, enduring for ever. Shall we
.first speak.
soul, which fearest God lest find that soul, think you, that we may address
He condemn thee, just as the woman fears it.' think you, is it here in this congregation ?
who delights in wickedness; fears her hus- IS it, think you, here in this chancel ?5 think

Let us speak then

7.

God,

just in the

first

manner

O

band,

she be

lest

condemned by her husband: you,

as thou art displeased at this woman, so be
If perchance thou hast
displeased at thyself.
a wife, wouldest thou have thy wife fear thee
thus, that she be not condemned by thee ?
that delighting in wickedness, she should be
repressed only by the weight of the fear of
thee, not by the condemnation of her iniqThou wouldest have her chaste, that
uity
she may love thee, not that she may fear
thee.
Show thyself such to God, as thou
And if
wouldest have thy wife be to thee.
thou hast not yet a wife, and wishest to have
And yet
one, thou wouldest have her such.
That woman,
Avhat are we saying, brethren ?
whose fear of her husband is, to be condemned by her husband, perhaps does not
commit adultery, lest by some means or other
.''

come to her husband's knowledge, and he
deprive her of this temporal light of life: now
the husband can be deceived and kept in
ignorance; for he is but human, as she is who
can deceive him. She fears him, from whose
eyes she can be hid: and dost thou not fear
the face ever upon thee of thine Husband ?
" The countenance of the Lord is
against
She catches at her husthem that do evil."
band's absence, and haply is incited by the
delight of adultery; and yet she saith to
herself, I will not do it: be indeed is absent,
but it is hard to keen it from coming in some
it

'

She restrains herself,
lest it come to the knowledge of a mortal
man, one who, it is also possible, may never
know it, who, it is also possible, may be deceived, so that he shall esteem a bad woman
to be good, esteem her to be chaste who is an
adulteress: and dost thou not fear the eyes
of Him whom no man can deceive.'' thou
not fear the presence of Him who cannot
be turned away from thee ? l^ray God to
look upon thee, and to turn His face away
"
Turn away Thy face from
from thy sins;
But
sins.'"'
whereby dost thou merit
my
that He should turn away His face from thy

way

sins,

to his

if

knowledge.

thou turn not away thine own

face

same voice saith in
the Psalm:
For 1 acknowledge mine iniqAcuity, and my sin is ever before me."'
knowledge tiioii, and He forgives.*
from thy sins?
"

8.

4

We

I''or

the

have addressed that soul which hath

- Ps.
Ps. xxxiv. 16.
tu, et ille ignoscit.

Agnosce

li

3

Ps.

li.

J.

here on earth ? It cannot but be,
Now is the winter: within
hidden.
is the greenness in the root.
Haply we may
p]ut wherever
get at the ears of that soul.
that soul is, oh that I could find it, and instead of its giving ear to me, might myself
It should teach me somegive ear to it
An holy soul,
thing, rather than learn of me
a soul of fire, and longing for the kingdom of
God that soul, not I address, but God Himself doth address, and thus consoleth while
patiently it endures to live here on earth
"
Thou wouldest that I should even now come,
and I know that thou wishest I should even
now come I know what thou art, such that
without fear thou mayest wait for mine adI know that is a trouble to thee
vent
but

only

is

it

it

is

!

!

:

:

:

:

;

do thou even longer wait, endure I come,
and come quickly." But to the loving soul
the time moves slowly.
Hear her singing,
like a lily as she is from amid the thorns; hear
her sighing and saying, "I will sing, and
will understand in a faultless* way: when will
thou come unto me?"' But in a faultless
well
she not fear because "
;

may
perfect
And when He is
casteth out fear."
come to her embrace, still she fears, but^ in
the manner of one that feels secure.
What
does she fear? She will beware and take
heed to herself against her own iniquity, that
she sin not again
not lest she be cast into
the fire, but lest she be forsaken by Him.
And there shall be in in her what? the
way

;

love

:

We have
enduring forever."
two flutes sounding in unison.
That speaks of fear, and this speaks of fear
but that, of the fear with which the soul fears
lest she be condemned
this, of the fear with
which the soul fears lest she be forsaken.'
That is the fear which charity casteth out
this, the fear that endureth for ever.
" Let us
love,' because He first loved
9.
"
For how should we love, except He
us.''
had first loved us? By loving we became
"chaste

heard

fear,

the

:

;

:

5 Exiiira.
In F-iisrhnis, this term denotes ci-rt.Tin outer buildinRs i)f the Church, s^lc^) iisthc liaptisiery, <S'o. Hist. Ecc. x. 4.
Wiles, aii I'. lis. ill- I it. I'lHist. iii. s>'; HinKhuin, Aiitiif. viii. 3,
sec. I.
I'lit in St. Aiinuslin il evidently means that part of the
church in whicli the llishiip had his scat, the s,in. titurium, or
chancel and with this agrees the use of the term in Vitruvius, ?'.
h'ofifllini s. t. C'oiii/>. lie Cii\ Pfi, xxii. 8, and Kpist. (iii/ Aly/>.)
xxix. 8.
Mere the meanniu is. Is such a soul present in this church?
amonji the laity? ainonj; the clerv;y?
;

<>
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1
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in Ps. xxvi. sec.

"

1
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ij;
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He

loved us as enemies, that we
He first loved us,
We did
gift of loving Him.
not yet love Him
by loving we are made
If a man deformed and ill-feabeautiful.
tured love a beautiful woman, what shall he
do ? Or what shall a woman do, if, being defriends

:

but

might be made
and gave us the

friends.

:
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"And we saw Him, and He had no form nor
There now are two flutes
which seem to make discordant sounds: howbeit one Spirit breathes into both.
By this it
"
is said,
Beauteous in loveliness surpassing
"
the sons of men:
that it is said in
comeliness.-"''

by

"We

Esaias,

saw Him, and He had no form nor
formed and ill-featured and black-complex comeliness." By one Spirit are both flutes
ioned, she love a beautiful man ?
By loving filled, they make no dissonance. Turn not
can she become beautiful ? Can he by loving away thine ears, apply the understanding.
become handsome ? He loves a beautiful Let us ask the apostle Paul, and let him
woman, and when he sees himself in a mir- expound to us the unison of the two flutes.
" Beauteous in
ror, he is ashamed to lift up his face to her Let him sound to us the note,
his lovely one of whom he is enamored. loveliness surpassing the sons of men.
Who
What shall he do that he may be beautiful ? being in the form of God, thought it not robDoes he wait for good looks to come ? Nay bery to be equal with God." s Let him sound
rather, by waiting old age is added to him, to us also the note, "We saw Him, and He
and makes him uglier. There is nothing then had no form nor comeliness. He made
to do, there is no way to advise him, but only Himself of no reputation, taking upon Him
that he should restrain himself, and not pre- the form of a servant, made in the likeness of
sume to love unequally: or if perchance he men, and in fashion found as man. He had
does love her, and wishes to take her to wife, no form nor comeliness," that He might give
in her let him love chastity, not the face of thee form and comeliness.
What form ? what
But our soul, my brethren, is unlovely comeliness? The love which is in charity:^
flesh.
by reason of iniquity: by loving God it be- that loving, thou mayest run;'' running, maycomes lovely. What a love must that be that est love. Thou art fair now: but stay not
makes the lover beautiful But God is always thy regard upon thyself, lest thou lose what
!

never

thou hast received; let thy regards terminate
in Him by whom thou wast made fair.
Be
thou fair only to the end He may love thee.
But do thou direct thy whole aim to Him, run
thou to Him, seek His embraces, fear to deHow shall we become lovely ? By loving part from Him; that there may be in thee the
Him who is always lovely. As the love in- chaste fear, which endureth for ever. " Let
creases in thee, so the loveliness increases: us love, because He first loved us."
" If
^
for love is itself the beauty of the soul.
lo.
What
any man say, I love God."
"Let us love, because He first loved us." God?9 wherefore love we? "Because He
Hear the apostle Paul: "But God showed first loved us," and gave us to love. He loved
His love in us. in that while we were yet sin- us ungodly, to make us godly; loved us unners, Christ died for us:"' the just for the righteous, to make us righteous; loved us
How find sick, to make us whole. Ask each several
unjust, the beautiful for the foul.
we Jesus beautiful ? " Thou art beauteous in man; let him tell thee if he k)ve God. He
loveliness surpassing the sons of men; grace cries out, he confesses: I love, God knowetli.
^
is poured upon
thy lips."
Why so ? Again There is another question to be asked. "If
unlovely, never changeable.
Who is always lovely first loved us; and what
were we when He loved us but foul and unBut not to leave us foul; no, but to
lovely ?
change us, and of unlovely make us lovely.
lovely,

see why it is that He is fair; " Beauteous in
loveliness surpassing the sons of men: " because
In the beginning was the Word, and
the Word was with God, and the Word was

any man say, I love God, and hateth his
brother, he is a liar."
By "what provest thou
that
a
For

he is
Hear.
he that lovliar?
eth not his brother whom he seeth, how can
God." 3 But in that He took flesh. He took he love God whom he seeth not ?
What
upon Him, as It were, thy foulness, i.e. thy then ? does he that loves a brother, love God
He must of necessity love God, must
mortality, that He might adapt Himself to also ?
thee, and become suited to thee, and stir of necessity love Him that is Love itself.
thee up to the love of the beauteousness Can one love his brother, and not love Love ?
Where then in Scripture do we find Of necessity he must love Love. What then ?
within.
Jesus uncomely and deformed, as we have because he loves Love, does it follow that he
found Him comely and " beauteous in loveli- loves God ? Certainly it does follow.
In
ness surpassing the sons of men ? " where
'

find

we

Him

deformed

also

?

Ask Esaias:

4

!<;.
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Phil.

ii.
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Ben. Ed. Louvain. reads it, Quem? Deun'.
But then the preceding Denin would be better omitted. ''''Ifany
jitcni say. I love
Whom? God.^'
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Or hast thou
loving Love, he loves God.
forgotten what thou saidst a little while ago,
If "Love
is
"Love is God"?'
God,"
whoso loveth Love, loveth God. Love then
Thou
thy brother, and feel thyself assured.
" I love
canst not say,
my brother, but I "do
if
I

God." As thou liest, thou sayest
love God," when thou lovest not thy brother,
so thou art deceived when thou sayest, I love
my brother, if thou think that thou lovest not
God. Of necessity must thou who lovest thy
"
"
Love is God:
brother, love Love itself: but
therefore of necessity must he love God,
whoso loveth his brother. But if thou love
not the brother whom thou seest, how canst
thou love God whom thou seest not ?
does he not see God ? Because he has not
Love itself. That he does not see God, is,
because he has not love: that he has not love,
he loves not his brother.
The
is, because
reason then why he does not see God, is, that
not love

Why
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"For he

that loveth not his brother
he seeth. how can he love God whom
he seeth not ? And this commandment have
we from Him, that he who loveth God love
his brother also."^
Marvellous fine talk it
"
I love God," and
was, that thou didst say,
hatest thy brother
O murderer, how lovest
thou Goa ? Hast thou not heard above in
"
this very epistle,
He that hateth his brother
''
is a murderer
?"
Yea, but I do verily love
God, however I hate my brother. Thou dost
verily not love God, if thou hate thy brother.
And now I make it good by another proof.
This same apostle hath said, " He gave us
commandment that we should love one another." How canst thou be said to love Him
whose commandment thou hatest ?
Who
shall say, I love the emperor, but I hate his
laws?
In this the emperor understands
whether thou love him, that his laws be observed
the
Our
throughout
provinces.
II.

whom

!

if he have Love, he
Emperor's law, what is it? "A new comGod:" and that eye mandment give I unto you, that ye love one
is becoming more and more purged by love,
Thou sayest then, that thou lovanother.'' 5
to see that Unchangeable Substance, in the est Christ: keep His commandment, and love

For
he has not Love.
"
sees God, for
Love is

j)resence of

which he

snail always rejoice,
enjoy to everlasting, when he
is joined with the angels.
Only, let him run
now, that he may at last have gladness in his
own country. Let him not love his pilgrimage, not love the \vay: let all be bitter save
Him that calleth us, until we hold Him fast,
and say what is said in the Psalm: "Thou

which he

shall

thy brother.
brother,

whose

But

if

thou

love

not

thy

how canst thou be said to love Him
commandment thou despisest ?

Brethren, I am never satiated in speaking of
In what
charity in the name of the Lord.
proportion ye have an insatiable desire of this
thing, in that proportion we hope the thing
itself is growing in you, and casting out fear,
hast destroyed all that go a-whoring from that so there may remain that chaste fear
and who are they that go a-whoring ? which is for ever permanent.
Let us endure
Thee
tliey that go away and love the world: but the world, endure tribulations, endure the
what siialt thou do? he goes on and says:
Let us
stumbling-blocks of temptations.
"but for me it is good to cleave to God." not depart from the way; let us hold the unity
All my good is, to cling unto God, freely. of the Church, hold Christ, iiold charity.
For if thou question him and say. For what Let us not be plucked away from the memdost thou cling to Him? and he should say, bers of His Spouse, not be i')lucked away
That He may give me Give tliee what? It from faith, that we may glory in His coming:
is He that made the heaven. He that made and we shall securely abide in Him, now by
the earth: what shall He give thee ? Already faith, then by sight, of whom we have so
thou are cleaving to Him find sometiiing bet- great earnest, even the gift of the Holy
ter, and He shall give it thee.
Si)irit.
'

'

-
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Whosoever believeth

that Jesus

is

[Homily X.

X.

1-3.

the Christ

is

born of God: and every one that loveth

that begat Him, loveth Him also that is begotten of Him.
By this we know that we
love the children of God, because we love God, and do His commandments.
For this is

Him

the love of

God

that

we keep His commandments."

SUPPOSE ye remember, those of you
who were present yesterday, to what place in
the course of this epistle our exposition has
Reached: namely, "He that loveth not his
brother whom he seeth, how can he love God
whom he seeth not ? And this commandment have we from Him, That he who loveth
I.

I

For " the devils also believe

devils believe.

and tremble,"

^

as the Scripture tells us.
could the devils believe, than that
"
should say,
We know who thou art,

What more
they

the Son of God?"* What the devils said,
the same said Peter also.
When the Lord
asked them who He was, and whom did men
God, love his brother also."' Thus far we say that He was, the disciples made answer
Let us see then what comes next to Him, "Some say that thou art John the
discoursed.
"
in order.
Whosoever believeth that Jesus Baptist; some, Elias; and others, Jeremias,
^
is the Christ is born of God."
Who is he or one of the prophets. He saith unto them,
that believeth not that Jesus is the Christ ? But whom say ye that I am ?
And Peter anHe that does not so live as Christ commanded. swered and said. Thou art the Christ, the
"
" but
For many say,
I believe:
faith without Son of the Living God. "^
And this he heard
works saveth not.
Now the work of faith is from the Lord: " Blessed art thou, Simon
Love, as Paul the apostle saith, "And faith Bar-jona; for flesh and blood hath not re

which worketh by love."^ Thy past works vealed it unto thee, but my Father which is
See what praises follow this
indeed, before thou didst believe, were either in heaven."
"Thou art Peter, and upon this rock
none, or if they seemed good, were nothing faith.
For if they were none, thou wast as I will build my Church." What meaneth,
worth.
a man without feet, or with sore feet unable " Upon this rock I will build my Church " ?
to walk: but if they seemed good, before Upon this faith; upon this that has been
thou didst believe, thou didst run indeed, but said, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the
by running aside from the way thou wentest Living God. Upon this rock," saith He,
It is "I will build my Church."
astray instead of coming to the goal.
Mighty praise!
for us, then, both to run, and to run in the So then, Peter saith, " Thou art the Christ,
He that runs aside from the way, runs the Son of the Living God:'' the devils also
way.
" We know who thou
to no purpose, or rather runs but to toil.
art, the Son of
say,
He goes the more astray, the more he runs God, the Holy One of
God/' This Peter
aside from the way.
What is the way by said, this also the devils: the words the same,
which we run ? Christ hath told us, "I am the the mind not the same. And how is it clear
''4
What the home to which we run? that Peter said this with love ? Because a
Way.
"I
am the Truth." By Him thou runnest, to Christian's faith is with love, but a devil's

Him

thou runnest, in Him thou restest.
But, that we might run by Him, He reached
even unto us: for we were afar off, foreigners
in a far country.
Not enough that we were
in a far country, we were feeble also that we
could not stir.
A Physician, He came to the
sick: a Way, He extended Himself to them
that were in a far country.
Let us be saved
by Him, let us walk in Him. This it is to
"believe that Jesus is the Christ," as Christians believe, who are not Christians
only in

name, but
' I

3

John

Gal. V.

in

deeds and in

life,

iv. 20, 21.

2 I

6.

4

not as the

John
John xiv.

How without love ? Peter said
without love.
this, that he might embrace Christ; the devils
said it, that Christ might depart from them.
For before they said, *' We know who thou
art, the Son of God, they said, "What have
we to do with thee? Why art thou come to
"
It is one thing
destroy us before the time ?
then to confess Christ that thou mayest hold
Christ, another thing to confess Christ that
thou mayest drive Christ from thee.
So then
ye see, that in the sense in which he here
saith,

"Whoso

V. T.

5

James

6.

7

Matt. xvi. 13-

ii.

19.

believeth,"
6

Matt.

it

is

viii. 29;

a faith of
Mark

i.

24.
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one's own, not as one has a faith ui common
with many.
Therefore, brethren, let none of
also believe."
the heretics say to you,
For to this end have I given you an instance
from the case of devils, that ye may not rejoice in the words of believing, but search well
the deeds of the life.
2. Let us see then what it is to believe in
Christ; what to believe that Jesus, He is the
He proceeds: " Waosoever believeth
Christ.
that Jesus is the Christ, is born of God."
But what is it to believe that ? "And every
one that loveth Him that begat Him, loveth
Him also that is begotten of Him." To faith

"We

he hath straightway joined love, because faith
With love,
without love is nothing worth.
the faith of a Christian; without love, the faith
of a devil: but those who believe not, are
worse than devils, more stupid than devils.
Some man will not believe in Christ: so far,
A
he is not even upon a par with devils.
person does now believe in Christ, but hates
Christ: he hath the confession of faith in the
fear of punishment, not in love of the crown:
thus the devils also feared to be punished.

Add

to this faith love, that
such as the Apostle

it

may become

a

Paul speaks of, a
"faith which worketh by love:"' thou hast
found a Christian, found a citizen of Jerusalem, found a fellow-citizen of the angels,
found a pilgrim sighing in the way: join thyself to him, he is thy fellow-traveller, run with
**
him, if indeed thou also art this.
Every
one that loveth Him that begat Him, loveth
Him also that is begotten of Him." Wiio
faith

"

*'

begat
The Son.

?

The Father. Who "
What saith he then

"

is

"begottenone

?
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loves the Son of God, loves the Father; nor
can any love the Father except he love the
Son, and he that loves the sons, loves also
the Son of God.
What sons of God ? The
members of the Son of God. And by loving
he becomes himself a member, and comes
through love to be in the frame of the body
of Christ, so there siiall be or.e Christ, loving
For when the members love one
Himself.
another, the body loves itself. "And whether

one member suffer, all the members suffer
with it; or one member be honored, all the

members

Now

And then he
it."^
ye are the body of

members."

John was speaking

rejoice

goes on to say,
Christ, and

with

"

"
before of brotherly love, and said,
He
that loveth not his brother whom he seeth,
how can he love God whom he seeth not?"'*
But if thou lovest thy brother, haply thou
lovest thy brother and lovest not Christ ?
How should that be, when thou lovest mem-"
bers of Christ ? When therefore thou lovest
members of Christ, thou lovest Christ; when
thou lovest Christ, thou lovest the Son of
God; when thou lovest the Son of God, thou
lovest also the Father.
The love therefore
cannot be separated into parts.
Choose what
thou wilt love; the rest follow thee.
Suppose
thou say, I love God alone, God the Father.
Thou liest: if thou lovest, thou lovest Him
not alone; but if thou lovest the Father, thou
lovest also the Son.
Behold, sayest thou,
I love the Father, and I love the Son: but
this only, the Father God and the Son God,
our Lord Jesus Christ, who ascended into
heaven, and sittetii at the right hand of the
just

Every
Father, that Word by which all things were
" the Word was made
that loveth the Father, loveth the Son."
made, and
flesh, and
" Li this we know that we love the sons dwelt in us:" this alone I love. Thou
liest;
3.
of God."^ What is this, brethren ?
Just for if thou lovest the Head, thou lovest also
now he was speaking of the Son of God, not the members; but if thou lovest not the
of sons of God: lo, here one Christ was set members, neither lovest thou the Head.
before us to contemplate, and we were told, Dost thou not quake at the voice uttered by
" Whosoever believeth that
Jesus is the Ciirist the Head from Heaven on behalf of His
and every one tliat loveth memj-yers, " Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
is born of God:
Him that begat," /. e. the Father, " loveth iME ? " 5 The persecutor of His members
Him also that is begotten of Him," /. e. the He called His persecutor: His lover, the
And he goes lover of His members. Now wliat are His
Son, our Lord Jesus Christ.
on: "In this we know that we love the sons members, ye know, bretliren: none otlier than
"
"
In this we know that
of God;
as if he had been about to say, the Church of God.
"In this we know that we love the Son of we love the sons of God, in that we love
He has said, "the sons of God," Ciod." And how? Are not the sons of God
God."
wiiereas he was speaking just before of the one thing, God Himself another ? But he tliat
And what
Son of God because the sons of God are the loves God, loves His precepts.
" A new commandr.ody of the Only Son of Ciod, and when He are the precepts of Goil ?
ment give I unto you, that ye love one
is the Head, we the members, it is one Son
Let none e.xcuse himself by
of God.
Therefore, he that loves the sons another.'**
of God, loves the Son of God, and he th.it another love, for anotlier love; so and so
'

Gal. V.

6.

J

*

I
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iv. 2.
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1
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seen the end of all perfection. s
He hath
doth
said, I have seen the end of all perfection:
hang by
compacted
Think we, had he asas fire melts them down what had he seen ?
it make one, and
It is gold: the lump is molten and cended to the peak of some very high and
into one.
But unless the pointed mountain, and looked out thence and
becomes some one thing.
fervor of charity be applied, of many there seen the compass of the earth, and the circles
"
That we of the round world, and therefore said, " I
can be no melting down into one.
"
If this
?
love God," by this "know we that we love have seen the end of all perfection
be a thing to be praised, let us ask of the
the sons of God."
only

is it

with this love: as the love
in one, so all that

4.

itself is
it

And by what do we know that we
God ? By this, " that we

the sons of

love
love

God, and do His commandments." We sigh
here, by reason of the hardness of doing the
commandments of God. Hear what follows.
O man, at what toilest thou in loving ? In
With toil is that loved which
loving avarice.
thou lovest: there is no toil in loving God.

Lord eyes of the flesh so sharp-sighted, that
we shall but require some exceeding high
mountain on earth, that from its summit we

all perfection.
Go not
say to thee, it is here; ascend the
Christ is the
mountain, and see the end.
Mountain; come to Christ: thou seest thence
the end of all perfection.
What is this end ?
"
But the end of the commandAvarice will enjoin thee labors, perils, sore Ask Paul:
hardships and tribulations; and thou wilt do ment is charity, from a pure heart, and a
To what end ? That thou good conscience, and faith unfeigned:"* and
its
bidding.
"
*'
Charity is the fullness,
mayest have that with which thou shalt fill in another place,
Thou
or
"of
and
lose
of
the
What
mind.
so
law."
fulfillment,
thy chest,
thy peace
didst feel thyself haply more secure before finished and terminated as "fullness"? For,
thou hadst it, than since thou didst begin to brethren, the apostle here uses etid in a way
Think not of consumption, but of
See what avarice has enjoined thee. of praise.
have.
Thou hast filled thine house, and art in dread consummation. For it is in one sense that
of robbers; hast gotten gold, lost thy sleep. one says, I have finished my bread, in anI
See what avarice has enjoined thee. Do, and other, I have finished my coat.
have
What does God enjoin thee! finished the bread, by eating it: the coat, by
thou didst.
"
Love me. Thou lovest gold, thou wilt seek making it. In both places the word is end,"
gold, and perchance not find it: whoso seeks "finish:" but the bread is finished by its
me, I am with him. Thou wilt love honor, being consumed, the coat is finished by being
and perchance not attain unto it: who ever made: the bread, so as to be no more; the
loved me, and did not attain ? God saith to coat, so as to be complete.
Therefore in this
thee, thou wouldest make thee a patron, or sense take ye also this word, end, when the
"
a powerful friend: thou seekest a way to his Psalm is read and ye hear it said,
On the
favor by means of another inferior.
Love end, a Psalm of David." ^ Ye are for ever
me, saith God to thee: favor with me is not hearing this in the Psalms, and ye should
had by making interest with some other: thy know what ye hear.
What meaneth, "On
love itself makes me present to thee.
What the end " ? " For Christ is the end of the law
sweeter than this love, brethren ? It is not unto every one that believeth."
And what
"
without reason that ye heard just now in the meaneth, " Christ is the end
?
Because
" The
Psalm,
unrighteous told me of de- Christ is God, and "the end of the com^
mandment is charity," and " Charity is God:"
lights,' but not as is Thy law, O Lord."
What is the Law of God ? The commandment because Father and Son and Holy Ghost are
of God.
What is the commandment of God ? One. There is He the End to thee; else"
That
new commandment," which is called where He is the Way. Do not stick fast in
new because it maketh new: ''A new com- the way, and so never come to the end.
mandment give I unto you, that ye love one Whatever else thou come to, pass beyond it,
another. "3 Hear because this is the law of until thou come to the end.
What is the
The apostle saith, " Bear ye one end ? It is good for me to " hold me fast in
God.
another's burdens, and so shall ye fulfill the God. "5
Hast thou laid fast hold on God ?
law of Christ."
thou shalt abide
This, even this, is the con- thou hast finished the way
summation of all our works; Love. In it is in thine own country. Mark well Some
the end: for this we run: to it we run; when man seeks money
let not it be the end to
we are come to it, we shall rest.
thee: pass on, as a traveller in a strange
" I
But if thou love it, thou art entangled
have land.
5. Ye have heard in the Psalm,

may

see the end of

lo, I

far:

:

!

:

1

2
1

Delectationesy
Ps. cxix. 85.
(>al. vi. 2.
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will be shackles to thy
canst make no more progress.
Thou
Pass therefore this also: seek the end.
seekest health of the body: still do not stop
For what is it, this health of the
there.

by avarice; avarice
thou

feet:

body, which death makes an end of, which
sickness debilitates, a feeble, mortal, fleeting
thing ? Seek that, indeed, lest haply ill-health
hinder thy good works: but for that very
reason, the end is not there, for it is sought
in order to something else.
Whatever is
sought in order to something else, the end is
not there: whatever is loved for its own sake,
and freely, the end is there. Thou seekest
honors; perchance seekest them in order to
do something, that thou mayest accomplish
something, and so please God: love not the
honor itself, lest thou stop there. Seekest
thou praise ? If thou seek God's, thou doest
well; if thou seek thine own, thou doest ill;
But behold,
thou stoppest short in the way.
thou art loved, art praised: think it not joy

when

in thyself thou art praised; be thou
praised in the Lord, that thou mayest sing,
"In the Lord shall my soul be praised."'
Thou deliverest some good discourse, and
Let it not be praised
thy discourse is praised.
If thou set
as thine, the end is not there.
the end there, there is an end of thee: but
an end, not that thou be perfected, but that
thou be consumed. Then let not thy discourse
be praised as coming from thee, as being
But how praised ? As the Psalm
thine.
" In God will I
saith,
praise the discourse, in

God

praise tiie word."Hereby shall
that which there follows come to pass in thee:
" In God have I
hoped, I will not fear what
will

I
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and as though it were said to him, What is
the end thou hast seen?
"Thy commandment, exceeding broad." This is the end:
the breadth of the commandment.
The
breadth of the commandment is charity, because where charity is, there are no straits.
In this breadth, this wide room, was the
apostle when he said, "Our mouth is open
to you, O ye Corinthians, our heart is
"* In
enlarged: ye are not straitened inus.

"
Thy commandment exceeding
What is the broad commandment?
"A new commmandment give I unto you,

this, then, is

broad."

that ye love one another,"
Charity, then, is
not straitened.
Wouldest thou not be strait-

ened here on earth ? Dwell in the broad
For whatever man may do to thee,
room.
he shall not straiten thee; because thou lovwhich man cannot hurt: lovest God,
lovest the brotherhood, lovest the law of

est that

God, lovest the Church of God: it shall be
for ever.
Thou laborest here on earth, but
thou shalt come to the promised enjoyment.
Who can take from thee that which thou lovIf no man can take from thee that
est ?
which thou lovest, secure thou sleepest: or
rather secure thou watchest, lest by sleeping
For not
thou lose that which thou lovest.
"
without reason is it said,
Enlighten mine
lest at anytime I sleep in death."**
that shut their eyes against charity, fall
Be
asleep in the lusts of carnal delights.
wakeful, therefore. For then are the delights,

eyes,

They

to eat, to drink, to wanton in luxury, to play,
to hunt; these vain pomps all evils follow.

Are we ignorant that they are delights ? who
can deny that they delight ? But more beman can do unto me.''^ For when all things loved is the law of God. Cry against such
" The
that are thine are praised in God, no fear lest persuaders:
unrighteous have told me
thy praise be lost, since
Pass therefore this also.

God

faileth

not.

of

delights:

but not so as

is

thy law,

O

Lord." '" This delight remaineth. Not only
6. See, brethren, how many things we pass, remaineth as the goal to which thou mayest
in which is not the end.
These we use as by come, but also calleth thee back when thou
the way; we take as it were our refresliment fleest.
"
at the lialting places on our journey, and pass
For this is the love of God, that we
7.
on.'*
Where then is tlie end? "Beloved, keep His commandments."" Already ye
we are sons of God, and it hath not yet ap- have heard, " On these two commandments
peared what we shall be;"^ here is this said, hang all the law and the propiiets." See
in this epistle.
As yet then, we are on the liow He would not have thee tlivide thyself
way; as yet, wherever we come, we must pass over a multitude of pages: "On these two
"We commandments hang all the law and the
on, until we attain unto some end.
know that when He shall appear, we shall be prophets." On what two commandments?
" Thou shalt love the Lord
like
God with all
for we shall see Him as He is.

Him,

That

thy
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all
And, thou shalt love thy neighthy mind.
bor as thyself.
On these two commantlments
perfection:"' hang all the law and the prophets."" See
here of what commandments this whole epis-

the end; there perpetual praising,
there Alleluia* always without fail.
This
then is the end he has spoken of in tiie Psalm:
is

"I have

seen

Ps. xxxiv.

2.

tlie

fend

ol"

2 Ps. Ivi. 10.

3 Ps. Ivi. II.
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Supra.
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Therefore hold fast love, and set
your minds at rest. Why fearest thou iest
thou do evil to some man ? Who does evil to
Love' thou: it is imposthe man he loves?
But it
sible to do this without doing good.
^
may be, thou rebukest ? Kindness does it,
But it may be thou beatest ?
not fierceness.
For discipline thou dost this; because thy
kindness of love ^ will not let thee leave him
And indeed there come someundisciplined.
how these different and contrary results, that
sometimes hatred uses winning ways, and
A person hates
charity shows itself fierce.
his enemy, and feigns friendship for him: he
sees him doing some evil, he praises him: he
wishes him to go headlong, wishes him to go
tie

talks.
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US while in a strange land, in our own
how shall we rejoice
8. Let us run then, my brethren,
What Christ?
run, and love Christ.
Who is He? The Word of
Christ.
And how came He to the sick ? " The
try

coun-

!

let

us

Jesus

God.

Word

was made flesh, and dwelt in us."' It is
complete then, which the Scripture foretold,
" Christ must
suffer, and rise again the third
His body, where is it ?
day from the dead."
His members, where toil they ? Where must
thou be, that thou mayest be under thine
Head? "And that repentance and remission
of sins be preached in His name through all
nations, beginning at Jerusalem."

'

There

let

Christ saith,
thy charity be spread abroad.
"
blind over the precipice of his lusts, haply and the Psalm, i.e. the Spirit of God,
Thy
never to return; he praises him, "For the commandment is exxeeding broad:" and for" "
sinner is praised in the desires of his soul;
sooth some man will have charity to be conhe applies to him the unction of adulation; be- fined to Africa
Extend thy charity over the
Another sees whole earth if thou wilt love Christ, for
hold, he hates, and praises.
his friend doing something of the same sort; Christ's members are over all the earth.
If
he calls him back; if he will not hear, he uses thou lovest but a part, thou art divided: if
words even of castigation, he scolds, he quar- thou art divided, thou art not in the body; if
rels: ^ there are times when it comes to this, thou art not in the body, thou art not under
that one must even quarrel
What profiteth it thee that thou
Behold, hatred the Head.
shows itself winningly gentle, and charity believest
and blasphemest? Thou adorest
quarrels
Stay not thy regard upon the Him in the Head, blasphemest Him in the
words of seeming kindness, or the seeming Body.
He loves His Body. If thou hast cut
*
cruelty of the rebuke; look into the vein they thyself off from His Body, the Head hath
come from; seek the root whence they pro- not cut itself off from its Body. To no purceed.
The one is gentle and bland that he pose dost thou honor me, cries thine Head
may deceive, the other quarrels that he may to thee from on high, to no purpose dost
correct.
Well then, it is not for us, brethren, thou honor me.
It is all one as if a man
to enlarge your heart: obtain from God the would kiss thine head and tread upon thy
Love all men, even feet: perchance with nailed boots he would
gift to love one another.
your enemies, not because they are your crush thy feet, while he will clasp thy head
brethren, but that they may be your brethren; and kiss it: wouldest thou not cry out in the
that ye may be at all times on fire with midst of the words with which he honors thee,
brotherly love, whether toward him that is and say. What art thou doing, man ? thou
become thy brother, or towards thine enemy, treadest on me. Thou wouldest not mean.
so that, by being beloved, he may become thy Thou treadest on my head
the head he
;/for
Wheresoever ye love a brother, ye honored; but more would the head cry out
brother.
love a friend.
Now is he with thee, now is for the members trodden upon, than for itself
he knit to thee in unity, yea catholic unity. because it was honored.
Does not the head
If thou art living aright, thou lovest a brother itself
cry out, I will none of thine honor; do
made out of an enemy. But thou lovest not tread on me ? Now say if thou canst,
some man who has not yet believed Christ, or, How have I trodden upon thee ? say that to
if he have believed, believes as do the devils: the head:
I wanted to kiss thee, I wanted to
thou rebukest his vanity.
Do thou love, embrace thee. But seest thou not,
fool,
and that with a brotherly love: he is not yet that what thou wouldest embrace does in vira brother, but thou lovest to the end he may tue of a certain unity, which knits the whole
be a brother.
Well then, all our love is a frame together, reach to that which thou
" thou honorest
brotherly love, towards Christians, towards treadest upon ? Above
me,
all His members.
The discipline of charity, beneath'- thou treadest upon me. That on
my brethren, its strength, flowers, fruit, which thou treadest pains more than that
In what sort
beauty, pleasantness, food, drink, meat, em- which thou honorest rejoiceth.
*'
It hurts me."
bracing, hath in it no satiety. If it so delight does the tongue cry out?
!

!

'

!

O
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It

not,

It

hurts

O

my

"
foot," but,
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which he greatly loves, and

comes

it

into his

who has mind, calls his heirs, and says to them, I pray
touched thee ? who has struck ? who has you, do this.
He, as it were, detains his
goaded ? who has pricked ? No man, but I soul by a violent effort, that it may not depart
am knit together with the parts that are trod- ere those words be made sure. When he has
hurts

saith

me,"

it.

tongue,

me not
not separate?
9. Our Lord Jesus Christ, then, ascending
into heaven on the fortieth day. did for this
reason Commend to us His Body where it
would continue to lie, because He saw that
many would honor Him for that He is as-

How

den upon.

be pained, when

wouldest thou have

I

am

and saw that their honorthey trample upon His
members here on earth. And lest any one
should err. and, while he adored the Head in
heaven should trample upon the feet on earth,
He told us where would be His members.
For being about to ascend, He spake His last
words on earth: after those same words He
The Head about
spake no more on earth.
to ascend into heaven commended to us His
members on earth and departed. Thenceforth thou findest not Christ speaking on
earth; thou findest Him speaking, but from
And even from heaven, why ? Beheaven.
cause His members on earth were trodden
For to the persecutor Saul He said
upon.
"
from on high,
Saul, Saul, why persecutest
thou me ?''
I am ascended into heaven, but
still I lie on earth: here I sit at the right hand

cended
ing

into heaven:

Him

is

useless

if

'

of the Father, but there I yet hunger, thirst,
and am a stranger. In what manner then did
He commend to us His Body, when about to
When the disciples
ascend into heaven ?

"
asked Him. saying,
Lord, wilt thou at this
time present- thyself, and when shall be the
"

of Israel ? ^
at the point to depart,

kingdom

He made
"It

is

answer, now
not for you to

dictated those last words, he breathes out his
soul, he is borne a corpse to the sepulchre.

His heirs, how do they remember the last
words of the dying man ? How, if one should
stand up and say to them, Do it not: what
would they say ? " What ? shall I not do that
which my father, in the act of breathing out
his soul, commanded me with his last breath,
the last word of his that sounded in my ears
when my father was departing this life ?'
Whatever other words of his I may not regard, his last have a stronger hold upon me:
since which I never saw him more, never more
heard speech of his.
Brethren, think with
Christian hearts; if to the heirs of a man, hiswords spoken when about to go to the tomb
are so sweet, so grateful, so weighty, what
must we account of the last words of Christ,
spoken not when about to go back to the
As for the
tomb, but to ascend into heaven
man who lived and is dead, his soul is hurried off to other places, his body is laid in the
earth, and whether these words of his be done
or not, makes no difference to him: he has
now something else to do, or something else
to suffer: either in Abraham's bosom he rejoices, or in eternal fire he longs for a drop
of water, while his corpse lies there senseless
in the sepulchre; and yet the last words of
What have those tO'
the dying man are kept.
look for, who keep not the last words of Him
that sitteth in heaven, who seeth from on
high whether they be despised or not deThe words of Him, who said,
spised ?
!

know the time which the Father hatli put in "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou ME?"
His own power: but ye shall receive strength who keeps account, unto the judgment, of
of the Holy Ghost coming upon you, and ye all that He seeth His members suffer?
See where His
shall be witnesses to me."
10. And what have we done, say they?
see where He will not We are the i:)ersecuted, not the persecutors.
Body is spread abroad,
"
Ye shall be witnesses to Ye are the persecutors, O wretched men. In
be trodden upon:

me, unto Jerusalem, and unto Judea, and the first place, in that ye have divided the
even unto all the earth." Lo, where I lie Church.
Mightier the sword of the tongue
For I ascend, because I than the sword of steel. Agar, Sarah's maid,
tiiat am ascending!
am the Head: my Body lies yet beneath. was proud, and siie was afllicted by her misWhere lies? Throughout the whole earth. tress for her pride. That was discipline, not
Beware thou strike not, beware thou hurt not, punishment.
Accordingly, when she had
beware thou trample not: these be tlie last gone away from her mistress, what said the
words of Christ about to go into heaven. angel to her? "Return to thy mistress. "^
Look at a sick man languishing on his bed, Then, O carnal soul, like a proud bondlying in his house, and worn out with sick- woman, suppose thou have suffered any trouness, at death's door, his soul as it were even ble for discipline' sake, why ravest thou ?
"
Return to thy mistress," hold fast the peace
now between his teeth: who, an.xious, it may
is
of
dear
the Church.'
about
that
to
him,
Lo, the gospels are probe,
something
I

3

Acts ix
Acts i.

4.

6-8.
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Preesentalieris,

Supra,
4

Suf-ra.

5

Gen.
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duced, we read where the Church is spread
abroad: men dispute against us, and say to us,
"Betrayers!"' Betrayers of what ? Christ
commendeth to us His Church, and thou beHevest not: shall I believe thee, when thou
Wouldest thou that I
revilest my parents ?
"
?
should believe thee about the "betrayers
believe
What
is
worth
first
Do thou
Christ.
Christ is God, thou art man:
believing?
which ought to be believed first ? Christ has
spread His Church abroad over all the earth:
I say it
despise me: the gospel speaks
What saith the gospel ? "It bebeware.
hoved Christ to suffer, and to rise again from
the dead on the third day, and that repentance and remission of sins should be preached
Where remission of sins,
in His name."^
How the Church ?
there the Church is.
"
Why, to her it was said, To thee I will give
the keys of the kingdom of heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be
loosed in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt
bind on earth shall be bound in heaven.''
Where is this remission of sins spread abroad ?
'

*'

nations, beginning at Jerusabelieve Christ
But, because
thou art well aware that if thou shalt believe
Christ, thou wilt not have anything to say

Through
"

lem.

all

Lo,

!

*'

betrayers," thou wilt needs have me
thee when thou speakest evil
against my parents, rather than thyself believe what Christ foretold

about
to

believe

!

*^U

^
*J*

^U

*I^

pJV

*Xt
rfi

^|#

r^

1*

^^

ftld

^^

[The remainder of the Homily is wanting
the manuscripts.
It seems also that
St. Augustin was hindered from completing
in all

the exposition of the entire epistle, as he
had undertaken to do: at least Possidius
" In
specifies this work under the title,
Epist.
Joaniiis ad Parthos Tractaius decern^'' and it
is scarcely likely that the whole of the fifth
chapter was expounded in this tenth Homily.

ST.

AUGUSTIN.

saith,

"There

[Homily X.

are three witnesses: the Spirit,

and the water, and the blood: and the three
are one."
Lest haply thou say that the Spirit
and the water and the blood are diverse sub"
the three are
stances, and yet it is said,
"
for this cause I have admonished thee,
one:
that thou mistake not the matter.
For these
are mystical expressions, s in which the point
always to be considered is, not what the actual

things are, but what they denote as signs:
since they are signs of things, and what they
are in their essence is one thing, what they
are in their signification another.
If then we
understand the things signified, we do find
these things to be of one substance.
Thus,
if we should say, the rock and the water are
one, meaning by the Rock, Christ; by the
water, the Holy Ghost: who doubts that rock
and water are two different substances ? yet
because Christ and the Holy Spirit are of one
and the same nature, therefore when one
says, the rock and the water are one, this
can be rightly taken in this behalf, that these
two things of which the nature is diverse, are
signs of other things of which the nature is
Three things then we know to have isone.
sued from the Body of the Lord when He
hung upon the tree: first, the spirit: of which
it is written, "And He bowed the head and
gave up the spirit:"* then, as His side was
pierced by the spear, "blood and water."
Which three things if we look at as they are
in themselves, they are in substance several
and distinct, and therefore they are not one.
But if we will inquire into the things signified
by these, there not unreasonably comes into
our thoughts the Trinity itself, which is the

One, Only, True, Supreme God, Father and
Son and Holy Ghost, of whom it could most
truly be said, "There are Three Witnesses,
"
and the Three are One:
so that by the term

Spirit we should understand/God the Father
are none upon to be signified; as indeed it was concerning
the remaining part of this epistle: the follow- the worshipping of Him that the Lord was
when He said, " God is a Spirit: "''
ing extracts from other works of St. Augus- speaking,
tin will supply what will be most desiderated: by the term, blood, the Son; because "the
" the Word was made flesh: "^ and by the term
namely, his exposition of the text on
Three Witnesses," of "the sin unto death," water, the Holy Ghost; as, when Jesus spake
of the water which He would give to them
and of the twentieth verse].
that thirst, the evangelist saith, "But this
said He of the Spirit which they that believed
Contra Maximinum, lib. ii. c. 22 ^. 3.
on Him were to receive. "^ Moreover, that
I. Joann. v. 7. 8. Tres stent testes;
" Witspiritiis^ the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are
et aqua, et sanguis; et tres
stint.''
nesses," who that believes the Gospel can
I would not have thee mistake that
place in
when the Son saith, "I am one that
the epistle of John the apostle where he doubt,
bear witness of myself, and the Father that
"
= Luke xxiv.
Traditores.
sent me. He beareth witness of me.""
3 Matt. xvi.
47.
19.
4 The clause of
the Three Heavenly Witnesses," v. 7, appears
the Holy Ghost is not mento be wholly unknown to St.
a circumstance left unex- Where, though

Of the " Sermons," there

mmm

''

plained by Mill,

"abounded

in

the close of the

who

Augustin

:

asserts that copies which had the clause
in the interval between St.
Cyprian and

Africa"

5

fifth

8

century.

Sacramenta.
John i. 14.

6
9

John
John

xix. 30, 34.
vii. 39.

7
10

John
John

iv. 24.
viii. iJ
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He

is not to be thought separated tians, may be proved by many texts of
Holy
Howbeit neither concerning the Writ; the plainest, however, is that of the
"
For the unbeSpirit hath He kept silence elsewhere, and apostle which he puts thus:
that He too is a witness hath been sufficiently lieving husband is sanctified in the wife, and
and openly shown. For in promising Him the unbelieving wife is sanctified in the
He said, "He shall bear witness of me.''' brother. "3 For he has not added f//ry but
These are the "Three Witnesses, and the thought it plain enough, when by the term
Three are One, because of one substance. brother he spake of the Christian that should
But whereas, the signs by which they were have an unbelieving wife. And accordingly
" But if the unbelievsignified came forth from the Body of the he says just afterwards,
Lord, herein they figured the Church preach- ing depart, let her depart: but a brother or
ing the Trinity, that it hath one and the same sister is not put under servitude in a matter
The "sin," therefore, of a
nature: since these Three in threefold man- of this sort."
"
I suppose to be
ner signified are One, and the Church that brother, "unto death,
them
is
of
In
after
the
the Body
Christ.
when,
preacheth
acknowledging of God through
this manner then the three things by which the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, one fights
they are signified came out from the Body against the brotherhood, and is set on by the
of the Lord: like as from the Body of the fire-brands of hatred against the very grace
Lord sounded forth the command to '' baptize through which he was reconciled to God.^
" a sin not unto death " is when a
the nations in the Name of the Father and of But
person,
"
In the not having alienated his love from his brother,
the Son and of the Holy Ghost.""
"
name:
these Three yet through some infirmity of mind may
not, In the names: for
are One," and One God is these Three.
And have failed to exhibit the due offices of
if in any other way this depth
of mystery brotherhood.
Wherefore, on the one hand,
which we read in John's epistle can be ex- the Lord on the cross said, " Father, forgive
pounded and understood agreeably with the them, for they know not what they do,"^
Catholic faith, which neither confounds nor since they had not yet, by being made pardivides the Trinity, neither believes the sub- takers of the grace of the Holy Spirit, en-

tioned, yet

from them.

"*

stances diverse nor denies that the persons tered into the fellowship of holy brotherhood;
are three, it is on no account to be rejected. and blessed Stephen in the Acts of the AposFor whenever in Holy Scriptures in order to tles prays for them who are stoning him;'
exercise the minds of the faithful any thing is because they had not yet believed Christ, and
put darkly, it is to be joyfully welcomed if it were not fighting against that grace of comcan be in many ,vays but not unwisely ex- munion. On the other hand, the apostle Paul
does not pray for Alexander, and the reason
potmded.
I suppose, is, tliat this man was a brother,
and had sinned "unto death,'' />. by opposing the brotherhood in a spirit of hatred.*
I
Joann. v. 16. Si q ins scit peccare fratrem
suum pcccatum non ad tnorton, postiiiabit, et Whereas for such as had not broken off the
bonds of love, but had given way through
dab it I Hi Do minus vitam qui peccat non ad morhe prays that they may be forgiven.
tem; est autem peccatum ad mortem; non pro fear,
For so he says: "Alexander the coppersmith
illo dico ut roget.
did me much evil: the Lord reward him acBut wnat presses harder upon the present
cording to his works: of whom be thou ware

De Sennone

Domi7ii in Mo7ttc,

lib.

i.

22,

73.

question [in the Lord's command of praying
for he
hath greatly withstood our
for enemies and persecutors] is that saying also;
Then
he subjoins for whoni he
words."'
of the apostle John, "If any man know that
"At my first answer no man
his brother sinneth a sin not unto death, he prays, saying,

and the Lord will give life to that
3 I Cor. vii. 14, 15.
4 Im'iiientitr.
sinneth not unto death: but there is
5 In the Retractations,
7, he remarks on this passage: "I
supa sin unto death: not for that do I say that have not positively aflirincd it to be so, for have said,
still it should have been added,
if in this so wicked perverpose
he should ask."
For it manifestly shows that sity of mind he departs this life since we have certainly no riifht
to
of any ever so wicked man so lonjj as he is in this life,
there are some "brethren'' whom we are not anddespair
cannot be unwise to pray for that man of whom we do not
Comp. Serm. I.\.\i. 21.
commanded to pray for, whereas the Lord despair."
7 Acts vii.
Luke xxiii. 34.
50.
8 So the traditional
bids us pray even for our persecutors.
Nor
interpretation of the Cireeks in (Kcumenius.
is 'the sin unto death,' r'/s. sin which has no
can this question be solved except we acknowl- "This 'alone'
thought of repentance which sin J udasbeinK diseased withal, was
the sin of an unedge, that there are some sins in brethren l>rotiv;ht to eternal death." lOspecially (he adds)
" I'or the
fnr>;iviM!.; spirit, iinpinilently persisted in
ways of the
that are worse than tiie sin of enemies in per- resentful
arc unto death," saith Solomon (I'rov. xii. 28, I, XX
" The
So
The
Scholia
230
Matt/iai,
p.
'Iheopliylact.
a/>
1.^6,
That "brethren" mean Chris- sin unto death
secuting.
when a
sinned is callous in imshall ask,

man who

\.

'

I

I

'

:'

:'

it

:

:

).

'

:

'

person having
Comp. S. Hilar, 'J'r. in J's. cxl, sec.
is,

penitence."
'

John

XV. 26.

3

Matt,

xxv-iii. 19.

9 2

Tim.

iv.

14-16.
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AUGUSTIN,

ST.

[Homily X.

"

I must daily pray,
Forgive us our debts," yet
not be laid to their they no longer serve the sin which is unto
pray. God that it may
This difference of sins it is that death, of which the apostle John saith,
charge."
" There is a sin unto
from
death, I do not say that
distinguishes Judas with his treason
Not that to him who he shall ask for that." Concerning which
Peter with his denial.
lest sin (since it is not expressed) many different
repenteth there is to be no forgiveness:
that sentence of the Lord, in opinions maybe formed: but I affirm that sin
we

Stood with me, but

men

all

forsook me:

go against
which He commands always to forgive the to be the forsaking until death^ the "faith
brother who asks his brother's forgiveness:' which worketh by love.
but that the mischief of that sin is, that the
man cannot submit to the humiliation of begging for pardon, even when he is forced by
his evil conscience both to acknowledge and
to publish his sin.

"I have

Forwhen Judas had

said,

have betrayed the
innocent blood," = he went and hanged himself in desperation, rather than pray for forWherefore it makes
giveness in humiliation.
a great difference, what sort of repentance
God forgives. For many are much quicker
than others to confess that they have sinned,
and are angry with themselves in such sort
that they vehemently wish they had not
sinned, while yet they cannot lay down their
pride, and submit to have the heart humbled
and l)roken so as to implore pardon: a state
of mind which one may well believe to be,
sinned, in that

Contra Maximi?ium^
I

"

lib.

' '

When

ii.

c,

14,

2, 3.

Ut simus

Chris to j ipse est

cBterna.

I

for the greatness of their sin, a part of their

Joann.

Jesu

v, 20.

in vero Filio ejus
verus JDeus et vita

^

ye read,

Son Jesus
Son" of God.

true

" That we
may be

in

His

Christ,^' think of the "true
But this Son ye in no wise

think to be the true Son of God, if ye deny
Him to be begotten of the substance of the
For was He already Son of Man and
Father.
gift of God became Son of God, begotten
indeed of God, but by grace, not by nature ?
Or, though not Son of Man, yet was He some
sort of creature which, by God's changing it,
was converted into Son of God ? If you mean
nothing of this sort, then was He either be-

by

gotten of nothing, or of some
But thou hast relieved us from

substance.
fear of

all

already begun damnation.
having to suppose that you affirm the Son of
And this, perhaps, it is " to sin against the God
to be of nothing, for thou hast declared
"^ i.e.
through malice and envy that this is not your meaning. Therefore,
Holy Ghost:
after
reto fight against brotherly charity
He is of some substance. If not of the subceiving the grace of the Holy Spirit: that stance of the
Father, then of what ? Tell me.
sin which the Lord saith hath no forgiveness,
But ye cannot find any other .
Conseeither here or in the world to come
quently, the Father and the Son are of one
For the Lord in saying to the Pharisees, and the same sulistance. This is the Homci" Whosoever shall
speak an evil word against Hsion .... In the
Scriptures both you and
the Son of Man,"'* &c., may have meant to
5 So in the Retractations, supra, note b.
Si in hac tatn scelwarn them to come to the grace of God, and
erata mentis perversitate finicrit hanc vitavi : "unto death,"
having received it, not to sin as they have in tlie sense, " until death."
6 St.
Hilary de Trin. vi.43, cites the passage with additions, of
now sinned. For now they have spoken an
which there are no traces in the Mss. dx\A other authorities; Quia,
evil word against the Son of Man, and it may sciinus quod Filius Dei venit et concarnntus est propter nos, ef
s est, et resurgetis de mcrtuis assutiipsit nos, et dedit nobis
be forgiven them, if they be converted and passu
intellectutn optimutii, ut intelligainus Teru7ti, et siinus in vero
believe and receive the Holy Spirit: which Jilio ejus Jesu Christo : hie est verus \_Deus o>n.^, et 7'ita interet resurrectio nostra: and it is remarkable that his contemwhen they have received, if they will then na,
porary Faustinus (the Luciferian) in his work de 'frinitate, gives
the
passage totidein verbis, except that it is doubtful whether he
have ill-will against the brotherhood and opread verus Deus, and that after resurrectio ?iostra he adds in
the
have
there
is
no
pose
Vulg. et simus in 7'ero Filio ejus. Hie est 7ierus Deus, et
ipso.
grace they
received,
vita eeterna. In the Greek, the second iv rip is omitted by St.
forgiveness for them, either in this world or Cyril, Alex. St. Basil, adv. Eunom. and others; and this is the received reading of the Latins. There isnocertain evidence to show
in the world to come.
.

Liber de Correptione

such

et

Gratia,

35.

the liberty they receive, that although as long as they live here
they have to fight agamst the lusts of sins, and
are overtaken by some sins for which they

By

this grace

3

Luke xvii. 3.
Comp. Serm.

A

Matt.

I

is

2

Ixxi.

Scholl.

Matt, xxvii.

ap Mattkdi,

4, 5.

p. 230.

"By

'the

how the text was interpreted -by the ante-Nicene Fathers. St.
Athanasius Orat. c. A nan. iii. 24, sec. 4; 25, sec. 16; iv. 9, init.
and St. Basil adv. Eunom. iv. p. 294, unhesitatingly refer the oIto?
to the nearest antecedent: "And we are in Him the 'J rue,"
" in His Son
(even)
Jesus Christ: this" (Jesus Christ) "is the
True God and eternal Life :" and the Latin Fathers from St.
Hilary and St. ."Vmbrose downward allege the text as an explicit
declaration of the true Godhead of the Son. St. Epiphanius A ncorat. c. 4, seems to have read in his copy, oCtos icr-rtv 6 o.K-r\Gi.vo>;
Kol (tui-i aiujiads, omitting
ebs (as Hilary): for he says: "And
though the epithet Very God (0eb? oAtjOii'o;) is not added," i. e.
though this 0VT05, meaning Jesus Christ, is not expressly called
the true God (as in v. 20, where he seems to have had in his copy
"
the reading a.k-t\Si.vov edr), we do but accumulate madness if we
dare to blaspheme and to say that the Son is not Very God. For

24-33

'

'

it

xii.

.

IS

enough that

in

the

One [who

is

so called]

we take

in the

whole Trinity, and from the Father [as Very God] understand the
Son also to be Very God."
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His true Son what they beget shall be none other than what
Eternal they themselves are: man begets man, dog
both parties yield to such begets dog, and should God not beget God ?
Tell us then, whether If then He is of the same substance, why
evidence.
weighty
" true Son" of
this
God, discriminated as He callest thou Him less ? Is it because when a
is
by the property of this name from those human father begets a soh, though human
who are sons by grace,' be of no substance or beget human, yet greater begets less ? If so,
Thou sayest, " I do not then let us wait for Christ to grow as human
of some substance.
^
He
that
is
of
no
substance, lest I should beings grow whom human beings beget
say
He is therefore But if Christ, ever since He was begotten (and
say that He is of nothing."
If not this was not in time but from eternity), is
of some substance: I ask, of what?
of the substance of the Father, seek another. what He is, and yet is less than the Father,
If thou fmdest not another, as indeed thou at that rate the human condition is the better
canst find none at all, then ackiiowledge it to of the two: for a human being at any rate
be the Father's, and confess the Son Homo- can grow, and has the property of sooner or
usios, "of one substance with the Father." later attaining to the age, to the strength of
Flesh is begotten of flesh, the Son of flesh is the father; but He never: then how is He a
Set "true Son"?
begotten of the substance of the flesh.
aside corruption, reject from the eye of the
De Trinttafe, lib, i. 6, 9.
mind all carnal passions, and behold " the
invisible things of God understood by the
And if the Son be not of the same submeans of the things that are made.''- Be- stance as the
then is
a
read,

Jesus Christ;
Let
Life,"

He

is

the true

in

God and

!

lieve that the Creator who hath given flesh
power to beget flesh, who hath given parents

power of the substance of the flesh to generate "true sons" of flesh, much more had
"
" of His own subtrue Son
power to beget a
stance, and to have one substance with the
true Son, the spiritual incorruption remaining
and carnal corruption being altogether alien
therefrom. 3
Collailo

He
He

cum Maxiinino,

14.

.

.

.

" Seek in the
' Serm. cxl.
Epistle of this same John what
3
he hath said of Christ.
Believe (crcdatiius) saith he, on His
true Son Jesus Christ, He is the True (lod and Eternal Life!'
What meaneth, True C>od and Eternal Life ?' The 'I'rue Son
of God is'tlie True (lod and Eternal Life.' Why has he said,
On His True Son ?' Because flod hath many sons, therefore He
was to be distin),;uished by adding that He was the ''I'rue Son.'
Not just by saying that He is the Son, but by add'uv;, as I said,
that He is the
i'rue Son'
He was tf> he distini;uishe(l because of
the many sons whom (lod halh.
Eor we are sons by ^race, He by
Nature. We, made such by the Father throuKh Him lie, what
the Father is, Himself is also what CJod is, are we also ?"
^ Rom. i. 20.
3 Scrm. cxxxix. 3, 4.
4 C. Serm, Arian, sec. I.
.

'

'

a

one and the same substance with the Father.
And therefore, not only God, but True (or,
Very) God. Which the same John doth most
openly affirm in his epistle: Scimus quod
Filius

Dei

venerit et dederit ?iobis intellectum ut

"We know that the Son of
come; and hath given us an under-

et vita cete7'na."

is

'

if

cognoscamus verum JDeu7tt, et simus in vero
Filio ejus Jesu Christo.
Hie est verus Deus

begotten, He is Son: if He is
is the "true Son," because OnlySon,
For we also are called sons: He
Begotten.
Son by nature, we sons by grace
To say
that because He is begotten, He is of another
"
true Son.''
nature, is to deny that He is the
Now we have the Scripture: " That we may
be in His true Son Jesus Christ; He is the
true God and Eternal Life."*
Why "true
God " ? because " true Son " of God. For
if He has given to animals this property, that
If

He made subFather,
made substance, then not "all
"
"
all things
things were made by Him:
but,
were made by Him;"*^ therefore. He is of
stance:

'

'

'

God

is

standing that we may (learn to) know the
True God.^ and may be in His true Son Jesus
This is the True God and Eternal
Christ.
Life."

Hence

10.

also

by consequence we under-

what

the apostle Paul saith,
only hath immortality,"^ he saith not
merely of the Father, but of the One and
the
itself is.
For
Only God, which
" Eternal Trinity
neither is the
Life'' itself mortal in
stand,
"

that

Who

respect of any mutability: and consequently,
since the Son of God "is Eternal Life," He
also is to be understood together with the
Father, where it is said,
only hath

"Who

'

'

:

;

:
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PREFACE TO SOLILOQUIES.

The

two books of the Soliloqiiia were, by the statement of the author himself (Lib. I. 17), written in
They were therefore written immediately after his baptism, evidently in the rural retreat

his thirty-third year.

of Cassiacum, in Upper Italy, belonging to his friend Verecundus, to which we know that he retreated for
awhile after he had been received into the Church.
It is therefore his earliest Christian work.
And as it is
early, so

it

is

raw.

His new-found

faith struggles to justify itself

which he confuses helplessly the forms of
tial characteristics

appear distinctly

in

it

;

through an

logic with the substance of truth.

intricate course of reasoning, in

However, though crude,

his essen-

power of reasoning, his wide observation of fundamental facts,
love of his friends, and above all of Alypius, his ardent aspirations

his

and of mental processes and experiences, his
after supernal light, his deep devotion, which, however, has not availed to subdue the artificialities of rhetoric
into childlike simplicity.

He

expresses in the work a longing for continued support to his tender faith from Ambrose, who, howdescribed as having temporarily withdrawn into some Trans-alpine seclusion, where Augustin complains
that he hardly knows how to reach him even by a letter.

ever,

is

He

appears in the work as yet undetermined as to the form and course of his future

life.

The

vast serv-

he was to render the Church do not appear even to glimmer on his mind. Indeed, the life of leisure, devoted only, with some chosen friends, to the abstract contemplation of God, which forms his ideal, shows how
ices

very faintly penetrated he yet was by the Christian idea of serviceableness, as, in

fact, there is in

the Soliloqtiin

But all the greatness of his following
that is distinctively Christian, either in doctrine or experience.
life lies shut up in his pliancy to the will of God, here expressed, and in his conviction that the God whom

very

little

Christ reveals

is

the one true God.

recalls a few sentences of this work, one, which he seems to regard as inadverof a Sabellian turn
as
to
be
so
another, which he regards as savoring too much of a
capable
expressed
tently
Gnostic or Neo-Platonic abhorrence of matter and another, in which he treats the effects of mental discipline
In the
as Plato does, supposing it to bring out into distinctness knowledge already possessed and forgotten.

In his Retractationes he

;

;

Retractationes he gives the true explanation, namely, that]the mind is so constituted, that by the light of the Eternal Reason present in it, it is capable according to its measure of apprehending truths of which it had never before laid hold.
I have endeavored, in the rendering, to avail myself, wherever requisite, of the elder idioms of our tongue,
which appear more germane, both to the matter and manner of St. Augustin, than the unmcllowed English of

thp nineteenth century.
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riences, metaphysical
brief,

distinct
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logical considerations,
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BOOK
As

had been long revolving with myself
many and various, and had been for
many da3's sedulously inquiring both concerning myself and my chief good, or what of evil
there was to be avoided by me: suddenly
some one addresses me, whether I myself, or
I

matters

some other one, within me
For

or without,

I

know

I.

God, who, out of nothing, hast created

this

world, which the eyes of all perceive to be
most beautiful. God, who dost not cause
evil, but causest that it be not most evil.
God, who to the few that flee for refuge to
that which truly is, showest evil to be nothGod, through whom the universe, even
ing.

God,
very thing is what I chiefly toil taking in its sinister side, is perfect.
to know.
There says then to me, let us call from whom things most widely at variance
it Reason,
Behold, assuming that you had with Thee effect no dissonance, since worser
discovered somewhat, to whose charge would things are included in one plan with better.
you commit it, that you might go on with God, who art loved, wittingly or unwittingly,
other things ? A. To the memory, no doubt. by everything that is capable of loving. God,
E. But is the force of memory so great as to in whom are all things, to whom nevertheless
keep safely everything that may have been neither the vileness of any creature is vile,
wrought out in thought ? A. It hardly could, nor its wickedness harmful, nor its error erJi. roneous.
nay indeed it certainly could not.
God, who hast not willed that any
Therefore you must write.
But what are you but the pure should know the truth. God,
to do, seeing that your health recoils from the Father of truth, the Father of wisdom,
the labor of writing? nor will these things the Father of the true and crowning life, the
bear to be dictated, seeing they consent not Father of blessedness, the Father of that
but with utter solitude.
There- which is good and fair, the Father of intelliA. True.
fore I am wholly at a loss what to say.
Ji. gible light, the Father of our awakening and
Entreat of God health and help, that you may illumination, the Father of the pledge by
not.

this

and commit which we are admonished to return to Tliee.
you may be
3. Thee I invoke, O God, the Truth, in
the more courageous in the offspring of your whom and from whom and through whom all
brain.
Then, what you discover sum up in a things are true which anywhere are true.'
few brief conclusions.
Nor care just now to God, the Wisdom, in whom and from whom
invite a crowd of readers; it will suffice if and through whom all things are wise wliich
these things find audience among the few of anywhere are wise.
God, the true and crownthine own city.
from whom and
ing Life, in whom and
2. O God, Framer of the universe, grant me tlirough whom all things live, which truly and
first rightly to invoke Thee; then to show mysupremely live. God, tiie Blessedness, in
self worthy to be heard by Thee; lastly, deign whom and from whom and through whom all
to set me free. God, through whom all things, things
are blessed, which anywliere are
which of themselves were not, tend to be. blessed. God, tlie Good and Fair, in w'hom
God, who withholdest from perishing even and from whom nnd through whom all things
that wliich seems to be mutually destructive. are good aiul fair, which anywhere are good
the better compass your desires,
to writing this very petition, that
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and

God, the intelligible Light, in
from whom and through whom all
things intelligibly shine, which anywhere inGod, whose kingdom is that
telligibly shine.
whole world of which sense has no ken.
God,
from whose kingdom a law is even derived
down upon these lower realms. God, from
whom to be turned away, is to fall: to whom
to be turned back, is to rise again: in whom
to abide, is to stand firm.
God, from whom
fair.

whom and

to

ceived:

no one finds, unless made pure. God,
to forsake, is one thing with perishing;
towards whom to tend, is one thing with liv-

whom

to see

is

one thing with having.

whom faith rouses us, hope lifts
with whom love joins us.
God,
whom we overcome the enemy. Thee

God, towards
us

up,

through

I.

elements.
God, who cleansest us, and preparest us for Divine rewards, to me propitious

come Thou.
4. Whatever has been said by me. Thou
the only God, do Thou come to my help, the
one true and eternal substance, where is no
discord, no confusion, no shifting, no indiWhere is supreme concord,
gence, no death.

supreme
supreme

supreme steadfastness,
and life supreme. Where

evidence,
fullness,

is

whom
whom
ing:

[Book

is
to die: to whom to return, is to nothing
lacking.
nothing redundant.
whom to have our dwelling, is Where Begetter and Begotten are one. God,
God, whom no one loses, unless de- whom all things serve, that serve, to whom is
whom no one seeks, unless stirred up: compliant every virtuous soul. By whose lav/s

go forth,
revive: in

to live.

AUGUSTIN.

ST.

I entreat.
God, through whose gift it
that we do not perish utterly.
God,
whom we are warned to watch. God,

is,

by
by
whom we distinguish good from ill. God, by
whom we flee evil, and follow good. God,
through whom we yield not to calamities.
God, through whom we faithfully serve and
God, through whom we
benignantly govern.
learn those things to be another's which aforetime we accounted ours, and those things to
be ours which we used to account as belongGod, through whom the baits
ing to another.
and enticements of evil things have no power
to hold us.
God, through whom it is that
diminished possessions leave ourselves complete.
God, through whom our better good
is not subject to a worse.
God, through
whom death is swallowed up in victory. God,
who dost turn us to Thyself. God, who dost
strip us of that which is not, and arrayest us
in that which is.
God, who dost make us
worthy to be heard. God, who dost fortify
us.
God, who leadest us into all truth. God,

who speakest

to us only good,

who

neither graciously hear me, my God,
King, my Father, my Cause,

madness nor sufferest another
so to do.
God, who callest us back into the
way.
God, who leadest us to the door of life.
God, who causest it to be opened to them that
knock.
God, who givest us the bread of life.
God, through whom we thirst for the draught,
which being drunk we never thirst. God,
terrifiest into

who dost convince

the poles revolve, the stars fulfill their courses,
the sun vivifies the day, the moon tempers
the night: and all the framework of things,
day after day by vicissitude of light and gloom,
month after month by waxings and wanings of
the moon, year after year by orderly successions of spring and summer and fall and winter, cycle after cycle by accomplished concurrences of the solar course, and through the
mighty orbs of time, folding and refolding
upon themselves, as the stars still recur to
their first conjunctions, maintains, so far as
this merely visible matter allows, the mighty
constancy of things. God, by whose everduring laws the stable motion of shifting things
is suffered to feel no perturbation, the thronging course of circling ages is ever recalled
anew to the image of immovable quiet: by
whose laws the choice of the soul is free, and
to the good rewards and to the evil pains are
distributed by necessities settled throughout
the nature of everything.
God, from whom
distil even to us all benefits, by whom all evils
are withheld from us.
God, above whom is
nothing, beyond whom is nothing, without
whom is nothing. God, under whom is the
whole, in whom is the whole, ^ith whom is the
whole.
Who hast made man after Thine image and likeness, which he discovers, who has
come to know himself. Hear me, hear me,

the world of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment.
God, through
whom it is that we are not commoved by
those who refuse to believe.
God, through
whom we disapprove the error of those, who
think that there are no merits of souls before
Thee. God, through whom it comes that we
are not in bondage to the weak and
beggarly

my Lord, my
my Hope, my
Wealth, my Honor, my House, my Country,
my Health, my Light, my Life, Hear, hear,
me graciously, in that way, all Thine
own, which though known to few is to those
few known so well.
5. Henceforth Thee alone do I love, Thee
hear

Thee alone

alone

I follow,

am

prepared to serve, for

I

I

Thee alone
Thou alone art

seek,

Lord by a just title, of Thy dominion do I
desire to be.
Direct, I pray, and command
whatever Thou wilt, but heal and open my
ears, that I may hear Thine utterances. Heal
and open my eyes, that I may behold Thy
Drive delusion
significations of command.
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from me, that

me

I

may

recognize Thee.

Tell

must tend, to behold Thee,
and I hope that I shall do all things Thou
mayest enjoin. O Lord, most merciful Father,
receive, 1 pray, Thy fugitive; enough already,
surely, have I been punished, long enough
have I served Thine enemies, whom Thou
hast under Thy feet, long enough have I been
a sport of fallacies. Receive me fleeing from
whither

I

539

man

is an animal, and
you say that you do
not love animals.
A. Men are my friends,
and I love them, not in that they are animals,
but in that they are men, that is, in that they
are animated by rational souls, which I love
even in highwaymen.
For I may with good

any man love reason, even though

right in

I

rightly hate him, who uses ill that which I
love.
Therefore I love my friends the more,

Thy house-born servant, for did not the more worthily they use their rational soul,
these receive me, though another Master's, or certainly the more earnestly they desire to
when I was fleeing from Thee ? To Thee I use it worthily.
8. R. I allow so much: but
feel I must return: I knock; may Thy door
yet if any one
be opened to me; teach me the way to Thee. should say to thee, I will give thee to know
Nothing else have I than the will: nothing God as well as thou dost know Alypius, wouldst
else do I know than that fleeting and falling thou not give thanks, and say. It is enough >
things are to be spurned, fixed and everlasting A. I should give thanks indeed: but I should
This I do, Father, be- not say. It is enough. R. Why, I pray ? A.
things to be sought.
cause this alone I know, but from what quar- Because I do not even know God so well as I
Do know Alypius, and yet I do not know Alypius
ter to approach Thee I do not know.
Thou instruct me, show me, give me my well enough. R. Beware then lest shameIf it is by faith that lessly thou wouldest fain be satisfied in the
provision for the way.
those find Thee, who take refuge with Thee, knowledge of God, who hast not even such
then grant faith: if by virtue, virtue: if by a knowledge of Alypius as satisfies.
A. Non
Augment in me, sequitur. For, comparing it with the stars,
knowledge, knowledge.
and
faith, hope, and charity. O goodness of Thine, what is of lower account than my supper
these.

.''

singular and most to be admired

!

A. Behold I have prayed to God. R,
What then wouldst thou know ? A. All these
Ji. Sum
things which I have prayed for.
them up in brief. A. God and the soul, that
is what I desire to know,
H. Nothing more?
A. Nothing whatever, R. Therefore begin
But first explain how, if God
to inquire.
should be set forth to thee, thou wouldst be
able to say. It is enough. A. I know not how
He is to be so set forth to me as that I shall
say, It is enough: for I believe not that I
know anything in such wise as I desire to
know God. R. What then are we to do ?
Dost thou not judge that first thou oughtest
to know, what it is to know God sufficiently,
7.

so that arriving at that point, thou niayst seek
no farther? A. So I judge, indeed: but how
For
that is to be brought aljout, I see not.
what have I ever understood like to God, so
that I could say, As I understand this, so
I fain understand God ?
/v. Not having yet made acquaintance with God, whence
hast thou come to know that tliou knowest

would

nothing like to God? A. Because if I knew
anything like God, I should doubtless love it:
but now I love notiiing else than God and the
J\. Do you
soul, neither of which I know.
then not love your friends ? ,-/. Loving them,
how can I otherwise than love the soul ? A'.
Do you then love gnats and bugs similarly ?
A. The animating soul I s.iid I loved, not
animrils.
R. Men are then eitlier not your
For every
friends, or you do not love them.

yet what

I

shall

sup on to-morrow

I

know

what sign the moon will be, I need
take no shame to profess that I know.
R.
Is it then enough for thee to know God as well
as thou dost know in what sign the moon will
hold her course to-morrow? A. It is not
But I
enough, for this I test by the senses.
do not know whether or not either Ciotl, or
some hidden cause of nature may suddenly
change the moon's ordinary course, which if
it came to pass, would render false all that I
had presumed. R. And believest thou that
this may happen ?
A. I do not believe. But
I at least am seeking what I may know, not
what I may believe. Now everything that
we know, we may with reason perhaps be said
to believe, but not to know everything which
we believe. R. In this matter therefore you
I
A.
reject all testimony of the senses ?
R. That friend of yours
utterly reject it.
then, whom you say you do not yet know, is
it by sense that
you wish to know him or by
intellectual perception? ./. AVhatever in him
not: but in

I know
by sense, if indeeil anyfhing is known
by sense, is both mean and sufficiently known.
But that part wliich bears affection tome, that
is,

the

mind

itself. I

desire to

know

intellec-

R. Can it, indeed, be known otherwise ?
/.
By no means. A'. Do you venture then to call your friend, your iimiost
A. \\'hy not venfriend, unknown to you?
ture?
F(.)f I account most equitable that law
of friendship, by which it is prescribed, that
as one is to bear no less, so he is to bear no
tually.

.
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more

affection to his friend than to himself.

Since then

I

know not

myself, what injury
declare to be unknown

does he suffer, whom I
to me, above all since (as I believe) he does
Ji. If then these
not even know himself
things which thou wouldst fain know, are of
such a sort as are to be intellectually attained,
when I said it was shameless in thee to crave
to know God, when thou knowest not even
Alypius, thou oughtest not to have urged to
me the similitude of thy supper and the moon,
if these things, as thou hast said, appertain
.-'
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I.

Knowledge ? A. Not if the Stoics permit,
who attribute knowledge only to the Wise
Man.
Certainly I maintain myself to have
of these things, which they
concede even to folly: but neither am I at
all in any great fear of the stoics: unquestionably I hold those things which thou hast
questioned me of in knowledge: proceed now
till I see to what end thou questionest me of
them. R. Be not too eager, we are not
But give strict heed, lest
pressed for time.

the perception

you should make some rash concession. I
would fain give thee the joy of things wherein
9. But let that go, and now answer to this: thou fearest not to slip, and dost thou enjoin
if those things which Plato and Plotinus have haste, as in a matter of no moment ?
A. God
said concerning God are true, is it enough for grant the event as thou forecastest it. Therethee to know God as they knew him ?
A. fore question at thy will, and rebuke me
Even allowing that those things which they more sharply if I err so again.
have said are true, does it follow at once that
10. R. It is then plain to you that a line
they knew them ? For many copiously utter cannot possibly be longitudinally divided
what they do not know, as I myself have said into two ?
R. What of
A. Plainly so.
that I desired to know all those things for a cross-section ? A. This, of course, is possiwhich I prayed, which I should not desire if ble to infinity. R. But is it equally apparent
I knew them already: yet I was none the less that if, beginning with the centre, you make
able to enumerate them all.
For I have any sections you please of a sphere, no two
enumerated not what I intellectually com- resultingcircles will be equal ? A. It is equally
prehended, but things which I have gathered apparent. R. What are a line and a sphere
from all sides and entrusted to my memory, Do they seem to you to be identical, or someand to which I yield as ample a faith as I am what different ? A. Who does not see that they
able: but to know is another thing.
R. If then you know this
Ji. Tell dift'er very much ?
me, I pray, do you at least know in geometry and that equally well, while yet, as you acwhat a line is ? A. So much I certainly know. knowledge, they differ widely from each other,
R. Nor in professing so do you stand in awe there must be an indifferent knowledge of
of the Academicians'
A. In no wise. For different things. A. Who ever disputed it?
For when I
they, as wise men, would not run the risk of R. You, a little while ago.
Therefore as yet asked thee what way of knowing God was in
erring: but I am not wise.
I do not shrink from
professing the knowledge thy desire, such that thou couldst say. It is
of those things which I have come to know.
enough, thou didst answer that thou couldst
But if, as I desire, I should ever have not explain this, because thou hadst no perattained to wisdom, I will do what I may find ception held in such a way as that in which
her to suggest. R. I except not thereto: but, thou didst desire to perceive God, for that
I had begun to
What
inquire, as you know a line, thou didst know nothing hke God.
do you also know a ball, or, as they say, a then ? Are a line and sphere alike ? A.
R. Both alike, or one Absurd. R. But I had asked, not what you
sphere? A. I do.
I am alto- knew such as God, but what you knew so as
more, one less? A. Just alike.
R. Have you you desire to know God. For you know a
gether certain of both.
grasped these by the senses or the intellect ? line in such wise as you know a sphere, alA. Nay, I have essayed the senses in this though the properties of a line are not those
matter as a ship.
For after they had carried of a sphere. Wherefore answer whether it
me to the place I was aiming for, and I had would suffice you to know God in such wise
dismissed them, and was now, as it
were, left as you know that geometrical ball; that is, to
on dry ground, where I began to turn these be
equally without doubt concerning God as
things over in thought, the oscillations of the concerning that.
senses long continued to swim in
11. A. Pardon me, however vehemently
my brain.
Wherefore it seems to me that it would be thou urge and argue, yet I dare not say that I
easier to sail on dry land, than to learn
ge- wish so to know God as I know these things.
ometry by the senses, although young begin- For not only the objects of the knowledge,
ners seem to derive some help' from them. but the
knowledge itself appears to be unlike.
R. Then you do not hesitate to call what- First, because the line and the ball are not so
ever acquaintance you have with such thino;s.
unlike, but that one science includes the knowlto sense.

.
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ige of them both: but no geometrician has
/er professed to teach God.
Then, if the
nowledge of God and of these things were
univalent, I should rejoice as much to know
lem as I am persuaded that I should rejoice
God were known by me. But now I hold
ese things in the deepest disdain in comirison with Him, so that sometimes it seems

me

understood Him, and that in
.at manner in which He can be seen, all these
things would perish out of my knowledge:
since even now by reason of the love of Him
R. Allow
they scarce come into my mind.
that thou would St rejoice more and much
more in knowing God than in knowing these
'

that

if

I

things, yet not by a different perception of
the things; unless we are to say that thou beholdest with a different vision the earth and
the serenity of the skies, although the aspect
of this latter soothes and delights thee far

more than of the former.

But unless your
believe that, if asked
whether you are as well assured that you see
earth as heaven, you ought to answer yes, although you are not as much delighted by the
earth and her beauty as by the beauty and
A. I am moved,
magnificence of heaven.
eyes are deceived,

I

confess, by this similitude, and am brought
by how much earth differs in
her kind from heaven, so much do those demonstrations of the sciences, true and certain
as they are, differ from the intelligible majesty of God.
I

to allow that

12. i?. Thou art moved to good effect.
For the Reason which is talking with thee

promises so to demonstrate God to thy mind,
as the sun demonstrates himself to the eyes.
For the senses of the soul are as it were the
eyes of the mind; but all the certainties of

541

case stands as

I

I

say,

and

that,

if

she

is

to see

can only see on these terms, but
despairs of being healed; does she not utterly
contemn herself and cast herself away, refusing to comply with the prescriptions of the
physician ? A. Beyond doubt, above all because by sickness remedies must needs be
at all, she

felt

as

severe.

added to
Moreover,

Faith.

jR.

Then Hope must be
A.

So

I

believe.

H.

she both believes that the case
stands so, and hopes that she could be healed,
yet loves not, desires not the promised light
itself, and thinks that she ought meanwhile
to be content with her darkness, which now,
by use, has become pleasant to her; does she
not none the less reject the physician? A.
Beyond doubt. R. Therefore Charity must
needs make a third. A. Nothing so needful.
R. Without these three things therefore no
mind is healed, so that it can see, that is, understand its God.
13. When therefore the mind has come to
have sound eyes, what next ? A. That she
R. The mind's act of looking is Realook.
son; but because it does not follow that
every one who looks sees, a right and perfect
act of looking, that is, one followed by vision, is called Virtue; for Virtue is either
But even the power
right or perfect Reason.
of vision, though the eyes be now healed,
has not force to turn them to the light, unless
these three things abide.
Faith, whereby the
soul believes that thing, to which she is asked
to turn her gaze, is of such sort, that being seen
it will give
blessedness; Hope, whereby the
mind judges that if she looks attentively, she
will see; Charity, whereby she desires to see
and to be filled with the enjoyment of the
The attentive view is now followed
sight.
by the very vision of God, which is the end
of looking; not because the power of beholding ceases, but because it has nothing further
to which it can turn itself: and this is the
truly perfect virtue. Virtue arriving at its end,
which is followed by the life of blessedness.
if

the sciences are like those things whicli are
brought to light by the sun, tiiat they may
be seen, the earth, for instance, and the
things upon it: while God is Himself the Illuminator.
Now I, Reason, am that in the
mind, which the act of looking is in the eyes.
For to have eyes is not the same as to look; Now this vision itself is that apprehension
nor again to look the same as to see.
There- which is in the soul, compoundecl of the apfore the soul has need of three distinct prehending subject and of that which is apthings: to have eyes, such as it can use to prehended: as in like manner seeing with the
good advantage, to look, and to see. Sound eyes results from the coniunction of the sense
eyes, that means the mind pure from all stain and the object of sense, either of which beof the body, that is, now remote and purged ing withdrawn, seeing becomes impossible.
from the lusts of mortal tilings: which, in tlie
14. Therefore when the soul has obtained
first condition, notliing else accomplisiies for to see, that is, to apprehend God, let us see
her than Faith.
For what cannot yet be whether those three thiii<j;s are still necessary
shown forth to her stained and languishing to her. Why should Faith be necessary to
with sins, because, unless sound, she cannot the soul, when she now sees ? Or Mope, when
But from Charity not
see, if she does not believe that otherwise she already grasps?
she will not see, she gives no heed to her only is nothing diminished, but rather it rehealth.
But what if slie believes that the ceives large increase. For when the soul has
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once seen that unique and unfalsified Beauty,
she will love it the more, and unless she shall
with great love have fastened her gaze thereon, nor any way declined from the view, she
will not be able to abide in that most blessed
But while the soul is in this body,
vision.
even though she most fully sees, that is, apprehends God; yet, because the bodily senses
still have their proper effect, if they have no
prevalency to mislead, yet they are not with-
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I have been hoping more: for excepting those
two illustrations of the line and the globe,
nothing has been said by thee which I should
dare to say that I know.
R. It is not to be
wondered at: for nothing has been yet so set

exacts of thee perception.
Let us set out:
but first let us see (for this comes first)
whether we are in a sound state. A. Do
thou see to it, if either in thyself or in me"
out a certain power to call in doubt, therefore that hast any discernment of what is to be
that may be called Faith whereby these dis- found; I will answer, being inquired of, to
R. Do you love anypositions are resisted, and the opposing truth my best knowledge.
affirmed.
Moreover, in this life, although thing besides the knowledge of God and yourthe soul is already blessed in the apprehen- self ? A. I might answer, that I love nothsion of God; yet, because she endures many ing besides, having regard to my present
irksome pains of the body, she has occasion feelings; but I should be safer to say that I
For it hath often chanced to
of hope that after death all these incommodi- do not know.
Therefore me, that when I believed I was open to nothhave ceased to be.
will
ties
neither does Hope, so long as she is in this ing else, something nevertheless would come
But when after this life into the mind which stung me otherwise than
life, desert the soul.
So often, when something,
she shall have wholly collected herself in I had presumed.
God, Charity remains whereby she is retained conceived in thought, disturbed me little, yet
For neither can she be said to have when it came in fact it disquieted me more
there.
Faith that those things are true, when she than I supposed: but now I do not see myself
to perturbation except by three
is solicited by no interruption of falsities; nor sensible
does anything remain for her to hope, whereas things; by the fear of losing those whom I
Three love, by the fear of pain, by the fear of
she securely possesses the whole.
R. You love, therefore, both a life
things therefore pertain to the soul, that she death.
And associated with those dearest to you, and
be sane, that she behold, that she see.
other three, Faith, Hope, Charity, for the your own good health, and your bodily life
first and second of those three conditions are itself:
or you would not fear the loss of
A. It is so, I acknowledge. R. Now
always necessary: for the third in this life these.
all; after this life. Charity alone.
therefore, the fact that all your friends are
15. Now listen, so far as the present time not with you, and that your health is not very
occasions you some uneasiness of
requires, while from that similitude of sensi- firm,
ble things I now teach also something con- mind.
For that I see to be implied. A.
cerning God.
Namely, God is intelligible, Thou seest rightly; I am not able to deny it.
not sensible, intelligible also are those de- R. How if you should suddenly feel and find
monstrations of the schools; nevertheless they yourself sound in health, and should see all
differ very widely.
For as the earth is visi- whom you love and who love each other, enble, so is light; but the earth, unless illumined joying in your company liberal ease ? would
by light, cannot be seen. Therefore those you not think it right to give way in reasonthings also which are taught in the schools, able measure even to transports of joy? A.
which no one who understands them doubts In a measure, undoubtedly.
Nay, if these
in the least to be absolutely true, we must bethings, as thou sayest, bechanced me sudlieve to be incapable of being understood, undenly, how could I contain myself ? how could
less they are illuminated by somewhat else, I
possibly even dissemble joy of such a sort?
as it were a sun of their own.
Therefore as R. As yet, therefore, you are tossed about
in this visible sun we
may observe three by all the diseases and perturbations of the
What shamelessness, then, that with
things: that he is, that he shines, that he il- mind.
luminates: so in that God most far withdrawn such eyes you should wish to see such a Sun
whom thou wouldst fain apprehend, there are A. Thy conclusion then is, that I am utterly
these three things: that He. is, that He is apignorant how far I am advanced in health,
prehended, and that He makes other things how far disease has receded, or how far it
forth, as that
16.

it

But why do we delay?

!

be apprehended.
These two, God and remains. Suppose me to grant this.
promise that I can teach thee
17. R. Do you not see that these eyes of
But give answer how thou the body, even when sound, are often so
receivest these things, as probable, or as true? smitten
by the light of this visible sun, as
A. As probable certainly; and, as I must own. to be compelled to turn away and to take

to

thyself, I dare
to understand.
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refuge in their own obscurity ? Now you are
proposing to yourself what you are moved to
seek, but are not proposing to yourself what
you desire to see: and yet I would discuss
this very thing with you, what advance you
think we have made. Are you without desire of
at least no longer chiefly.
three and thirty years of age,
for almost these fourteen years last past I have
ceased to desire them, nor have I sought any-

riches

?

A. This

For, being

now
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pleasant viands

?

How much

do you care for
I have deter-

them? A. Those things which
mined not to eat, tempt me not.

As to those
allow that I take
pleasure in their present use, yet so that without any disturbance of mind, either the sight
or the taste of them may be withdrawn.
And
when they are entirely absent, no craving of
them dares intrude itself to the disturbance
of my thoughts.
But no need to inquire
concerning food or drink, or baths: so much
of these do I seek to have, as is profitable for
the confirmation of health.
1 8. R.
Thou hast made great progress:
yet those things which remain in order to
the seeing of that light, very greatly impede.

which

I

have not cut

off, I

thing from them, if by chance they should be
offered, beyond the necessities of life and such
a use of them as agrees with the state of a
A single book of Cicero has
freeman.
thoroughly persuaded me, that riches are
in no \vir>e to be craved, but that if they come
in our way, they are to be with the utmost But I am aiming at something which appears
wisdom and caution administered. R. What to me very easy to be shown; that either
of honors ?
A. I confess that it is only nothing remains to us to be subdued, or that
lately, and as it were yesterday, that I have we have made no advance at all, and that
ceased to desire these. R. What of a wife ? the taint of all those things which we believed
Are you not sometimes charmed by the image cut away remains. For I ask of thee, if thou
of a beautiful, modest, complying maiden, wert persuaded that thou couldst live with the
well lettered, or of parts that can easily be throng of those dearest to thee in the study
trained by you, bringing you too (being a and pursuit of wisdom on no other terms
despiser of riches) just so large a dowry as than as possessed of an estate ample enough
will relieve your leisure of all burden on her to m.eet all your joint necessities; would you
account ? It is implied, moreover, that you not desire and seek for wealth ? A. 1 should.
have good hope of coming to no grief through R. How, if it should also be clear, that you
A. However much thou please to por- would be to many a master of wisdom, if your
her.
tray her and adorn her with all manner of authority in teaching were supported by civil
gifts, I have determined that nothing is so honor, and that even these your familiars
much to be avoided by me as such a bed- would not be able to put a bridle on their
fellow: I perceive that nothing more saps cravings except as they too were in honor,
the citadel of manly strength, whether of and that this could only accrue to them
mind or body, than female blandishments and through your honors and dignity ? would not
familiarities.
Therefore, if (which I have honor then be a worthy object of desire, and
not yet discovered) it appertains to the office of strenuous pursuit ? A. It is as thou sayest.
of a wise man to desire offspring, whoever R. I do not consider the question of a wife;
for this reason only comes into this connec- for perhaps no such necessity could arise of
tion, may appear to me worthy of admira- marrying one: although if it were certain that
tion, but in no wise a model for imitation: for by her ample patrimony all those could be
there is more peril in the essay, than felicity sustained whom thou wouldst fain have live
in the accomplishment.
Wherefore, I believe, at ease with thee in one place,' and that moreI am contradicting neither justice nor utility over with her cordial consent, especially if
in providing for the liberty of my mind by she were of a family of such nobility as that
neither desiring, nor seeking, nor taking a through her those honors which you have just
wife.
R. I inquire not now what thou hast granted, in our hypothesis, to be necessary,
determined, but whether thou dost yet strug- could easily be attained, I do not know that
gle, or hast indeed already overcome desire it would be any part of your duty to contemn
For we are considering the soundness these advantages, thus obtained.
A. But
itself.
of thine eyes.
A. Nothing of tlie kind do how could I hope for such things?
I
19. /t". You speak as if I were now inciuirany way seek, nothing do I desire; it is even
with horror and loathing that I recall such ing what you hope.
I am not incpiiring wliat,
What more wouldst thou ? denied, delights not, but what delights, obthings to mind.

And day by day does

grow upon tained. For an extinguisheil ])lague is one
the hope of he- thing, a dormant plague another.
And, as
holding that supernal l^eauty with the desire some wise men say, ail pools are so unsound,
of which I glow, the more my love iind delight that they always smell of every foul thing,
is
R. What of although you lio not always perceive this, but
wholly converted thereto.

me:

for tlie

more

I

this benefit

grow

in
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And there is
only when you stir them up.
a wide difference whether a craving is suppressed by hopelessness of compassing it, or
A. Although
is expelled by saneness of soul.
I am not able to answer thee, never wilt thou,
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that either in this

body or

after
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leaving

it

thou couldst equally well attain unto wisdom,
wouldst thou care whether it was in this or
another life that thou didst enjoy that which
thou supremely affectest ? ^. If I ascertained
for all this, persuade me that in this affection that I was to experience nothing worse, which
of mind in which I now perceive myself to would lead me back from the point to which
R. This, I had made progress, I should not care. R.
be, I have advantaged nothing.
doubtless, appears so to thee, because al- Then thy present dread of death rests on the
though thou mightest desire these things, yet fear of being involved in some worse evil,
they would not seem to thee objects of desire whereby the Divine cognition may be borne
on their own account, but for ulterior ends. away from thee. A. Not solely such a possiA. That is what 1 was endeavoring to say: ble loss do I dread, if I have any right underfor when I desired riches, I desired them for standing of the fact, but also lest access should
And those be barred me into those things which I* am
this reason, that I might be rich.
I
have
declared
lust
of
which
the
my- now eager to explore; although what I already
honors,
R.
self to have but even now thoroughly over- possess, I believe will remain with me.
come, I craved by a mere delight in some Therefore not for the sake of this life in itself,
intrinsic splendor I imputed to them; and but for the sake of wisdom thou dost desire
A. It is the
nothing else did I expect in a wife, when I the continuance of this life.
expected, than the reputable enjoyment of truth.
Then there was in me a
21. R. We have pain of body left, which
voluptuousness.
veritable craving for those things; now I perhaps moves thee of its proper force.
A.
utterly contemn them all: but if I cannot Nor indeed do I grievously dread even that
except through these find a passage to those for any other reason than that it impedes me
For although of late I have
things which in effect I desire, I do not pursue in my research.
them as things to be embraced, but accept been grievously tormented with attacks of
them as things to be allowed. R. A thor- toothache, so that I was not suffered to
oughly excellent distinction: for neither do revolve aught in my mind except such things
I impute unworthiness to the desire of any as I have been engaged in learning; while, as
lower things that are sought on account of the whole intensity of my mind was requisite

something
20. But

else.

ask of thee, why thou dost desire,
either that the persons whom thou affectest
should live, or that they should live with thee.
A. That together and concordantly we
might inquire out God and our souls. For
discovers aught, easily
so, whichever first
introduces his companions into it.
7?. What
if these will not inquire ? A. I would persuade
them into the love of it. R. What if you
could not, be it that they suppose themselves
to have already found, or think that such
things are beyond discovery, or that they are
entangled in cares and cravings of other
things ? A. We will use our best endeavors,
I with them, and they with me.
R. What
I

new advances, I was entirely restrained
from making these: yet it seemed to me, that
if the essential refulgence of Truth would disclose itself to me, I should either not have
felt that pain, or certainly would have made
no account of it. But although I have never
had anything severer to bear, yet, often reflecting how much severer the pains are which
I might have to bear, I am sometimes forced
for

who says that
the supreme good is wisdoni, and the supreme
evil bodily pain.
For since, says he, we are
composed of two parts, namely, mind and
body, of which the former part, the mind, is
the better, the body the worse; the highest
good is the best of the better part, and the
if even their presence impedes
you in your chiefest evil the worst of the inferior; now
inquiries ? would you not choose and endea- the best thing in the mind is wisdom, and the
vor that they should not be with you, rather worst thing in the body is pain.
It is conthan be with you on such terms? A. I own cluded, therefore, and as I fancy, most justly,
it is as thou sayest.
R. It is not therefore that the chief good of man is to be wise, and
on its own account that you crave either their his chief evil, to suffer pain.
will
R.
life or presence, but as an
For perchance Wisdom
auxiliary in the consider this later.
discovery of wisdom ? ^4. I thoroughly agree herself, towards which we strive, will bring
to that.
R. Further: if you were certain that us to be of another mind.
But if she should
your own life were an impediment to your show this to be true, we will then not hesitate
comprehension of wisdom, should you desire to adhere to this your present judgment conits continuance? A. I should
utterly eschew cerning the highest good and the deepest ill.
it.
R. Furthermore: if thou wert taught.
22. Now let us inquire concerning this,
to agree with Cornelius Celsus,

We
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sort of lover of wisdom thou art, whom
thou desirest to behold with most chaste view
and embrace^ and to grasp her unveiled
charms in such wise as she affords herself
to no one, except to her few and choicest
For assuredly a beautiful woman,
votaries.
who had kindled thee to ardent love, would
never surrender herself to thee, if she had
discovered that thou hadst in thy heart another object of affection; and shall that most

what

chaste beauty of Wisdom exhibit itself to
thee, unless thou art kindled for it alone ?
A. Why then am I still made to hang in
wretchedness, and put off with miserable pin-
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or silver, yet not so brilliantly as to injure the
Then perchance this familiar fire of
eyes.
earth is to be cautiously shown, then the
stars, then the moon, then the brightening
dawn, and the brilliance of the luminous sky.
Among which things, whether sooner or later,
whether through the whole succession, or with

some

steps passed over, each one accustoming himself according to his strength, will at
last without shrinking and with great delight
behold the sun.
In some such way do the
best masters deal with those who are heartily
devoted to Wisdom, and who, though seeing
but dimly, yet have already eyes that see.
For it is the office of a wise training to bring
one near to her in a certain graduated approach, but to arrive in her presence without
these intermediary steps is a scarcely credible
But to-day, I think we have written
felicity.

ing ? Assuredly I have already made it plain
that I love nothing else, since wnat is not
loved for itself is not loved.
Now I at least
love Wisdom for herself alone, while as to
other things, it is for her sake that I desire
their presence or absence, such as life, ease, enough; regard must be had to health.
But what measure can the love of
friends.
And, another day having come, A.
24.
that beauty have in which I not only do not Give now, I pray, if thou canst, that order.
envy others, but even long for as many as Lead by what way thou wilt, through what
it, gaze upon it, grasp it and
enjoy it with me; knowing that our friendship
will be the closer, the more thoroughly conjoined we are in the object of our love ?
23. R. Such lovers assuredly it is, whom
Wisdom ought to have. Such lovers does

possible to seek

she seek, the love of whom has in it nothing
but what is pure.
But there are various ways
of approach to her.
For it is according to our
soundness and strength that each one comIt is
prehends that unique and truest good.
a certain ineffable and incomprehensible light
of minds.
Let this light of the common day
teach us, as well as it can, concerning the
For there are eyes so sound
higher light.
and keen, that, as soon as they are first
opened, they turn themselves unshrinkingly
upon the sun himself. To these, as it were,
tlie light itself is health, nor do they need a
For
teacher, but only, perchance, a warning.
these to believe, to hope, to love is enough.
But others are smitten by that very effulgence
which they vehemently desire to see, and
when the sight of it is withdrawn often return
into darkness with delight.
'I'o whom, although such as that they may reasonably be
called sound, it is nevertheless dangerous to
insist on showing what as yet they have not
the power to behold.
Tiiese therefore slionld

be

things thou wilt, how thou wilt.
Lay on me
things ever so hard, ever so strenuous, and,
if
only they are within my power, I doubt not
that I shall perform them if only I may

thereby arrive whither I long to be. R.
There is only one thing which I can teach
These things of
thee; I know nothing more.
sense are to be utterly eschewed, and t'ne
utmost caution is to be used, lest while we
bear about this body, our pinions should be

impeded by the viscous distilments of eartii,
seeing we need them whole and perfect, if we
would fly from this darkness into that supernal Light: which deigns not even to show itself to those shut up in this cage of the body,
unless they have been such that whether it
were broken down or worn out it would be
their native airs into which they escaped.
Therefore, whenever thou shalt have become
such that nothing at all of earthly things delights thee, at that very moment, believe me,
at that very point of time thou wilt see what
thou desirest.
A. When shall that be, I
entreat thee

?

For

I

think not that

I

am

able

to attain to this supreme contempt, unless I
shall have seen that in comparison with which

these things are worthless.
In this way too the bodily eye
25. R.
might say: I shall not love the tlarkness, when
For this too
for I shall have seen the sun.

in training, and their love
For seems, as it were, to pertain to tiie rigiit
to be nourished by delay.
For it
first ceftain things are to be shown to them order
though t is far otherwise.
which are not luminous of themselves, but loves darkness, for the reason that it is not
first

their

put

good

is

be seen by the light, sucii as a garment, sound; but the sun, unless sound, it is not
a wall, or the like.
Then something which, able to see. .And in this the mind is often at
though still not shining of itself, yet in the fault, that it thinks itself and boasts itself
light flames out more gloriously, such as gold sound; and complains, as if with good
ight,

may
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But that superit does not yet see.
Beauty knows when she should show herFor she herself discharges the office of
self.
are
physician, and better understands who
sound than the very ones who are rendered
But we, as far as we have emerged,
sound.
seem to ourselves to see; but how far we were
plunged in darkness, or how far we had made

because
nal

progress, we are not permitted either to think
or feel, and in comparison with the deeper
malady we believe ourselves to be in health.
See you not how securely yesterday we had
pronounced, that we were no longer detained
by any evil thing, and loved nothing except
Wisdom; and sought or wished other things
only for her sake ? To thee how low, how
foul, how execrable those female embraces
seemed, when we discoursed concerning the
desire of a wife
Certainly in the watches
of this very night, when we had again been
discoursing together of the same things, thou
didst feel how differently from what thou
hadst presumed those imaginary blandishments and that bitter sweetness tickled thee;
far, far less indeed, than is the wont, but also
far otherwise than thou hadst thought: so that
that most confidential physician of thine set
forth to thee each thing, both how far thou
hast come on under his care, and what remains to be cured.
!

pray thee, peace.
Why
?
Why diggest thou so
remorselessly and descendest so deep ? Now
I weep
promise
intolerably, henceforth I
nothing, I presume nothing; question me not

26. A. Peace,
tormentest thou

I

me

Most true is what
concerning these things.
thou sayest, that He whom I burn to see
Himself knows when I am in health; let Him
do what pleaseth Him: when it pleaseth Him
let Him show Himself; I now commit myself
Once for
wholly to His clemency and care.
all do I believe that those so affected towards
Him He faileth not to lift up. I will pro-

nounce nothing concerning

when

I shall

my

health, except

have seen that Beauty.

But
nothing else, indeed.
tears, and gird up thy mind.

E.

Do

now refrain from
Thou hast wept
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darkness which I have left; if indeed I can be
said to have left a darkness which yet dares
to dally with my blindness.
27. R. Let us conclude, if you will, this
first volume, that in a second we may attempt
some such way as may commodiously offer itFor this disposition of yours must not
self.
A.
fail to be cherished by reasonable exercise.
I will in no wise suffer this volume to be
ended, unless thou open to me at least a
gleam from the nearness of that Light whither
am bound. R. Thy Divine Physician
I
For a certain radiyields so far to thy wish.
ance seizes me, inviting me to conduct thee
Therefore be intent to receive it. A.
to it.
Lead, I entreat thee, and snatch me away
R. Thou art sure that
whither thou wilt.
thou art minded to know the soul, and God ?

A. That is all my desire. R. Nothing more ?
A. Nothing at all. R. What, do you not
A. As if I
wish to comprehend Truth?
could know these things except through her.
R. Therefore she first is to be known,
through whom these things can be known.
A. I refuse not. R. First then let us see
this, whether, as Truth and True are two
words, you hold that by these two words two
A. Two
things are signified, or one thing.
is one thing,
as
I
hold.
For,
Chastity
things,
and that which is chaste, another, and many
things in this manner; so I believe that Truth
is one thing, and that which, being declared,
is true, is another.
R. Which of these two
do you esteem most excellent ? A. Truth,
For it is not from that which is
as I believe.
chaste that Chastity arises, but that which is
So also, if anything is
chaste from Chastity.
true, it is assuredly from Truth that it is true.
When a chaste person dies,
28. R. What?
do you judge that Chastity dies also ? A.
By no means. R. Then, when anything perA.
ishes that is true. Truth perishes not.
But how should anything true perish ? For
R. I marvel that you ask that
I see not.
question: do we not see thousands of things
Unless perchance
perish before our eyes ?
you think this tree, either to be a tree, but
not a true one, or if so to be unable to perish.
For even if you believe not your senses, and

most sore, and to the great aggravation of
trouble of thy breast.
A. Wouldest
thou set a measure to my tears, when I see are capable of answering, that you are wholly
no measure of my misery ? or dost thou bid ignorant whether it is a tree; yet this, I be-

that

me consider the disease of my body, when I
in my inmost self am wasted away with
pining

will not deny, that it is a true tree,
a tree: for this judgment is not of the
For if it is
consumption ? But, I pray thee, if thou senses, but of the intelligence.
availest aught over me, essay to lead me a false tree, it is not a tree; but if it is a tree,
through some shorter ways, so that, at least it cannot but be a true one. A. This I alby some neighbor nearness of that Light, such low. R. Then as to the other proposition ;
as, if I have made any advance whatever, I do you not concede that a tree is of such a
and pershall be able to endure, I may be made sort of
things, as that it originates
ashamed of withdrawing mv eyes into that ishes ? A. I cannot deny it.
R. It is con-

lieve,
if

you

it is
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eluded therefore, that something which is true every false tree is not a tree, and false wood
R. What is not wood, and false silver is not silver, and
A. I do not dispute it.
perishes.
follows ?
Does it not seem to thee that when everything whatever which is false, is not.
true things perish Truth does not perish, as Now everything which is not true, is false.
Chastity dies not when a chaste person dies ? Nothing therefore is rightly said to be, except
A. I now grant this too, and eagerly wait to things immortal. Do you diligently consider
see what tliou art laboring to show.
i?. this little argument, lest there should be in
it any point which
Therefore attend. A. I am all attention.
you think impossible to
For if it is sound, we have almost
29. R. Does this proposition seem to you concede.
to be true:
Whatever is, is compelled to be accomplished our whole business, which in
somewhere ? A. Nothing so entirely wins the other book will perchance appear more
my consent. R. And you confess that Truth plainly.
is ?
A. I confess it. R. Then we must
30. A. I thank thee much, and will dilineeds inquire where it is; for it is not in a gently and cautiously review these things in
place, unless perchance you think there is my own mind, and moreover with thee, when
something else in a place than a body, or think we are in quiet, if no darkness interfere, and,
that Truth is a body.
A. I think neither of which I vehemently dread, inspire in me dethese things.
R. Where then do you believe light in itself. R. Steadfastly believe in God,
her to be ? For she is not nowhere, whom and commit thyself wholly to Him as much
"we have granted to be.
A. If I knew where as thou canst. Be not willing to be as it were
she was, perchance I should seek nothing thine own and in thine own control; but promore. R. At least you are able to know fess thyself to be the bondman of that most
where she is not ? A. If thou pass in review clement and most profital:)le Lord. For so
the places, perchance I shall be.
R. It is will He not desist from lifting thee to HimFor what- self, and will suffer nothing to occur to thee,
not, assuredly, in mortal things.
ever is, cannot abide in anything, if that does except what shall profit thee, even though
not abide in which it is: and that Truth thou know it not.
A. I hear, I believe, and
abides, even though true things perish, has as much as I can I yield compliance; and
Truth, therefore, is not most intently do I offer a prayer for this very
just been conceded.
But Truth is, and is not thing, that I may have the utmost power,
in mortal things.
There are therefore things immor- unless perchance thou desirest something
nowhere.
And nothing is true in which Truth is more of me. R. It is well meanwhile, thou
tal.
It results therefore that nothing is true, wilt do afterwards what He Himself, beine
not.
except those things which are immortal. And now seen, shall require of thee.

BOOK
A. Long enough has our work been

II.

termitted, and impatient is Love, nor. have
tears a measure, unless to Love is given wb.at
is loved:
wherefore, let us enter upon the
Second Book. R. Let us enter upon it. A.
Let us believe that God will be present.
R.
Let us believe indeed, if even this is in our

R. Therefore it is. true that thou thinkest.
A. True.
R. Knowest thou thyself to be
immortal ? ^. 1 know not.
R. Of all these
things which thou hast said that thou knowest
not, which dost thou most desire to know?
A. Whether I am immortal. R. Therefore
thou lovest to live? A. I confess it.
R.

A. Our power He Himself is. R.
power.
Therefore pray most briefly and perfectly, as
much as thou canst. A. God, always the
same, let me know myself, let me know Thee.
I have
R. Thou who wilt know thyprayed.
A. I know.
self, knowest thou that thou art ?
R. Whence knowest thou ? A. I know not.
R. Feelest thou thyself to be simple, or manifold 1
A. I know not.
R. Knowest tliou
R.
A. I know not.
thyself to be moved ?
Knowest thou thyself to think? A. I know.

How will the matter stand when thou slialt
have learned thyself to be immortal ? Will it
be enough ? A. 'J'hat will indeed be a great
R.
tiling, but that to me will be but slight.
Yet in this which is l)ut sliglit how much wilt
thou rejoice?
R. For
A- Very greatly.
nothing then wilt thou weep? A. For nothing at all. R. What if this very life should be
found such, that in it it is permitted thee to
know nothing more than thou knowest ? Wilt
thou refrain from tears? A. Nay verily, I

I
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I will have you answer me, does,
that life should cease to
3. R. Now
not then love lo live for the soul seem to you to feel and perceive,
R. And does
the mere sake of living, but for the sake of or the body ? A. The soul.
A. I grant the inference. E. tne intellect appear to you to appertain to the
knowing.
What if this very knowledge of things should soul ? A. Assuredly. R. To the soul alone,
^, I do not be- or to something else J A. I see nothing else
itself make thee wretched ?

will

be.

weep so much
R. Thou

clost

But if
any way possible
for I am not
it is so, no one can be blessed;
now wretched from any other source than
from ignorance of things. And therefore if
the knowledge of things is wretchedness,
R. Now I see
wretchedness is everlasting.
For since you believe
all whicn you desire.
no one to be wretched by knowledge, from
which it is probable that intelligence renders
blessed; but no one is blessed unless living,
and no one lives who is not: thou wis nest to
be, to live and to have intelligence; but to be
that thou mayest live, to live that thou mayTherefore thou knowest have intelligence.
est that thou art, thou knowest that thou
livest, thou knowest that thou dost exercise
But whether these things are
intelligence.
to be always, or none of these things is to be,
or something abides always, and something
falls away, or whether these things can be
diminished and increased, all things abiding,
R. If
A. So it is.
thou desirest to know.
therefore we shall have proved that we are

besides the soul, except God, in which I beR. Let us now conlieve intellect to exist.
If any one should tell you that
sider that.
wall was not a wall, but a tree, what would
you think ? A. Either that his senses or
mine were astray, or that he called a wall by
the name of a tree.
R. What if he received
in sense the image of a tree, and thou of a
wall ? may not both be true ?
A. By no
means; because one and the same thing canFor however
not be both a tree and a wall.
individual things might appear different to us
as individuals, it could not be but that one of
R. What if
us suffered a false imagination.
it is neither tree nor wall, and you are both in
error ?
A. That, indeed, is possible. R.
This one thing therefore you had past by
R. What if you
above. A. I confess it.

always to live, it will follow also that we are
A. It will follow. R. It will
always to be.
then remain to inquire concerning intellection.
2. A- I see a very plain and compendious
order. 'R. Let this then be the order, that
you answer my questions cautiously and
A. I attend. R. If this world shall
firmly.
always abide, it is true that this world is
always to abide ? A. Who doubts that ? R.
What if it shall not abide ? is it not then true
that the world is not to abide 1
A. I dispute

allowed then that he is not in error who sees
A.
falsities, but he who assents to falsities.
R. And this
It is assuredly to be allowed.
false ?
A. Because it
falsity, wherefore is it
R. If therefore
is otherwise than it seems.
there are none to whom it may seem, nothingfalse.
is
A. The inference is sound. R.
Therefore the falsity is not in the things, but
in the sense; but he is not beguiled who asIt results that we
sents not to false things.
are one thing, the sense another; since, when
be misled.
it is misled, we are able/not to
A. I have nothing to oppose to this. R. But
when the soul is misled, do you venture to>
say that you are not false? A. How should
I venture ?
R. But there is no sense without.
Either theresoul, no falsity without sense.
fore the soul operates, or co-operates with the

lieve that that is in

R. How, when

shall have perished,
not then be true, that
For as long as it is
the world has perished ?
not true that the world has come to an end,
it has not come to an end: it is therefore selfcontradictory, that the world is ended and
that it is not true that the world is ended.
A. This too I grant. R. Furthermore, does
it seem to you that anything can be true, and
not be Truth ? A. In no wise. R. There will
therefore be Truth, even though the frame of
A. I cannot deny
things should pass away,
it.
R. What if Truth herself should perish ?
will it not be true that Truth has perished ?
it

not.

if it is

to perish

?

will

it

it

should acknowledge that anything seemed to
you other than it is, are you then in error ?
A. No. R. Therefore that may be false
which seems, and he not be in error to whom
it seems.
A. It may be so. R. It is to be

falsity.

A. Our preceding reasonings imply

assent to this.
to this, whether it
4. R. Give answer now
appears to you possible that at some time
A. How can
hereafter falsity should not be.

that seem possible to me, when the difficulty
of discovering truth is so great that it is
A. And even that who can deny ? R. But absurder to say that falsity than that Truth
that which is true cannot be, if Truth is not. cannot be.
R. Do you then think that he
A. I have just conceded this.
R. In no wise who does not live, can perceive and feel ? A.
therefore can Truth fail.
A. Proceed as It cannot be.
R. It results then, that the
thou hast begun, for than this deduction soul lives ever.
A. Thou urgest me too fast

nothing

is

truer.

into joys:

more

slowly,

I

pray.

R. But,

if
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former inferences are just, I see no ground of
6. R, Do any corporeal, that is, sensible
doubt concerning this thing. A. Too fast, I things, .appear to you to be capable of comTherefore I am easier to persuade that prehension in the intellect? A. They do
say.
I have made some rash concession, than to not.
R. What then ? does God appear to use
become already secure concerning the immor- senses for the cognition of things ? ^. I dare
tality of the soul.

Nevertheless evolve this affirm nothing unadvisedly concerning this

and show how it has resulted. matter; but as far as there is room for coni?. You have said that falsity cannot be with- jecture, God in no wise makes use of senses.
out sense, and that falsity cannot but be: R. We conclude therefore that tlie only postherefore there is always sense.
But no sense sible subject of sense is the soul. A. Conconclusion,

without soul: therefore the soul is everlast- clude provisionally as far as probability perNor has it power to exercise sense, un- mits. R. Well then; do you allow that this
it lives.
Therefore the soul always lives. wall, if it is not a true wall, is not a wall ? A.
For thou might- I could grant nothing more willingly. R.
5. A. O leaden dagger
est conclude that man is immortal if I had And that nothing, if it be not a true body, is
granted thee that this universe can never be a body ? A. This likewise. R. Therefore
without man, and that this universe is eternal. if nothing is true, unless it be so as it seems;
But yet it is and if nothing corporeal can appear, except
i?. You keep a keen look-out.
no small thing which we have established, to the senses; and if the only subject of sense
namely, that the frame of things cannot be is the soul; and if no body can be, unless it
without the soul, unless perchance in the be a true body: it follows that there cannot
frame of things at some time hereafter there be a body, unless there has first been a soul.
shall be no falsity.
A. This consequence in- A. Thou dost urge me too strongly, and
deed I allow to be involved. But now I am means of resistance fail me.
of opinion that we ought to consider farther,
Give now still greater heed. A.
7. R.
whether former inferences do not bend under Behold me ready. R. Certainly this is a
For I see no small step to have stone; and it is true on this condition, if it is
pressure.
been made towards the immortality of the not otherwise than it seems; and it is not a
soul.
i?. Have you sufficiently considered stone, if it is not true; and it cannot seem
whether you may not have conceded some- except to the senses. A. Yes. R. There
thing rashly ? A. Sufificiently indeed, but I are not therefore stones in the most secluded
see no point at which I can accuse myself of bosom of the earth, nor anywhere at all where
rashness.
R. It is therefore concluded that there are not those who have the sense of
the frame of things cannot be without a living them; nor would this be a stone, unless we
soul.
A. So far as this, that in turn some saw it; nor will it be a stone when we shall
souls may be born, and others die.
R. What have departed, and no one else shall be presif from the frame of
Nor, if you lock your coffers
things falsity be taken ent to see it.
away ? will it not come to pass that all things well, however much you may have shut up in
Nor indeed
are true?
A. I admit the inference. _R. them, will they have anything.
For that esTell me whence this wall seems to thee to be is wood itself wood interiorly.
true.
A. Because I am not misled by its as- capes all perceptions of sense which is in the
R. That is, because it is as it seems. depth of an absolutely opaque body, and so
pect.
For if it were,
A. Yes.
R. If therefore anything is there- is in no wise compelled to be.
by false because it seems otherwise than it is, it would be true; nor is anything true, unless
and thereby true because it is as it seems; because it is so as it ajipears: but that does
take away him to whom it seems, and there not appear; it is not therefore true: unless
is neither
But if you have something to object to this. A. I
anything false, nor true.
there is no falsity in' the frame of things, all see that this results from my previous concesNor can anything seem ex- sions; but it is so absurd, that I would more
things are true.
There remains there- readily deny any one of these, than concede
cept to a living soul.
Confore soul in the frame of things, if falsity that this is true.
A'. As you please.
cannot be taken away; there remains, if it sider tiicn which you prefer to say: that cor<can.
A. I see our former conclusions some- poreal things can ajipear otherwise than to the
what strengthened, indeed; but we have made senses, or that there can be another subject of
no progress by this amplification. For none sense than tlie soul, or that there is a stone
the less does that fact remain which chiefly or something else but that it is not true, or
shakes me that souls are born and pass away, that Truth itself is to be otherwise defined.
and that it comes about that they are not A. Let us, I pray tliee. consider this last
lacking to the world, not through their im- position.
^/. That
8. R. Define therefore the True.
xnortality, but by their succession.
ing.
less

!
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man, but false, by this very fact that he
has the similitude of a true one.
For who,
seeing a dog, would have a right to say that
he had dreamed of a man ? Therefore toothat is thereby a false dog, that it is like a
true one.
A. It is as thou sayest.
R. And
moreover, if any one waking should see a
horse and think he saw a man, is he not hereby misled, that there appears to him some
similitude of a man ?
For if nothing should
appear to him except the form of a horse, he
cannot think that he sees a man. A. I fully
concede this. _R. We call that also a false
tree which we see in a picture, and a false
face which is reflected from a mirror, and a
false motion of buildings to men that are sailing from them, and a false break in the oar
when dipped, for no other reason than the
verisimilitude in all these things.
A. True.
R. So we make mistakes between twins, so
knower, it should be wood, and should not between eggs, so between seals stamped by
be true wood. A. Therefore thus I say and one ring, and other such things. A. I follow
so I define, nor do I fear lest my definition be and agree to all.
R. Therefore that similidisapproved on the ground of excessive brev- tude of things which pertains to the eyes, is
A. I cannot deny it.
ity: for to me that seems to be true which is. the mother of falsity.
Ji. Nothing then will be false, because whatII. R. But all this forest of facts, unless I
ever is, is true.
A. Thou hast driven me into am mistaken, may be divided into two kinds.
true which is so as it appears to the knower,
he will and can know.
H. That therefore
will not be true which no one can know ?
Then, if that is false which seems otherwise
than it is; how if to one this stone should
seem a stone, to another wood ? will the same
thing be both false and true ? A. That
former position disturbs m^e more, how, if
anything cannot be known, it results from that
For as to this, that one
that it is not true.
thing is both true and false, I do not much
For I see one thing, compared with
care.
diverse things, to be both greater and smaller.
From which it results, that nothing is more
For these are terms of comor less of itself.
i?. But if you say that nothing is
parison,
true of itself, do you not fear the inference,
For whereby this
that nothing is of itself ?
is wood, thereby is it also true wood.
Nor
can it be, that of itself, that is, without a
is

true

if

and I am wholly unprovided of
So it comes to pass that whereas
I am unwilling to be taught except
by these
questionings, I fear now to be questioned.
9. R. God, to whom we have commended
ourselves, without doubt will render help, and
set us free from these straits, if only we believe,
and entreat Him most devoutly. A. Nothing,
assuredly, would I do more gladly in this place;
for never have I been involved in so great a
darkness.
God, Our Father, who exhortest
close straits,

an answer.

For

partly in equal, partly in inferior
are equal, when we say that
this is as like to that as that to this, as is said
of twins, or impressions of a ring.
Inferior,
when we say that the worse is like the better.
For who, looking in a mirror, would dream of
saying that he is like that image, and not
rather that like him ? And this class consists
partly in what the soul undergoes, and partly
And that
in those things which are seen.
again which the soul undergoes, it either unit

things.

lies

They

us to pray, who also bringest this about, that
dergoes in the sense, as the unreal motion of
supplication is made to Thee; since when we a building; or in itself from that which it has
make supplication to Thee, we live better, received from the senses/ such as are the
and are better: hear me groping in these dreams of dreamers, and perhaps also of
glooms, and stretch forth Thy right hand to madmen.
Furthermore, those things which
me. Shed over me Thy light, revoke me appear in the things themselves which we see,
from my wanderings; bring Thyself into me are some of them from nature, and some exthat I may likewise return into Thee.
Amen. pressed and framed by living creatures.
Ji. Be with me now, as far as thou
mayest, Nature either by procreation or reflection
in most diligent attention.
A. Utter, I pray, effects inferior similitudes. By procreation,
whatever has been suggested to thee, that we when to parents children like them are born;
Give heed. A. Behold, I by reflection, as from mirrors of various
Ji.
perish not.
have neither eyes nor ears but for thee.
For although it is men that make the
kinds.
10. i?. First let us again and
yet again most of the mirrors, yet it is not they that frame
ventilate this question. What is
A. the images given back. On the other hand,
falsity?
I wonder if there will turn out to be
anything, the works of living creatures are seen in picexcept what is not so as it seems,
i?. Give tures, and creations of the like kind: in which
heed rather, and let us first question the
may also be included (conceding their occursenses themselves.
For certainly what the rence) those things which demons produce.
eyes see, is not called false, unless it have But the shadows of bodies, because with but
some similitude of the true. For instance, a
slight stretch of language they may be dea man whom we see in
sleep, is not indeed a scribed as like their bodies and a sort of false
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bodies, nor can be disputed to be submitted
to the judgment of tlie eyes, may reasonably
be placed in that class, which are brought
about by nature through reflection.
For
every body exposed to the light reflects, and
casts a shadow in the opposite direction.
Or
do you see any objection to be made ? A.
None, I am only awaiting anxiously the
issue of these illustrations.
12. R. We must, however, wait patiently,
until the remaining senses also make report
to us that falsity dwells in the similitude of
the true.
For in the sense of hearing likewise there are almost as many sorts of similitudes: as when, hearing the voice of a speaker,
whom we do not see, we think it some one
else, whom in voice he resembles; and in inferior similitudes Echo is a witness, or that
well-known roaring of the ears themselves,
or in timepieces a certain imitation of thrush
or crow, or such things as dreamers or lunaAnd it is
tics imagine themselves to hear.
incredible how much false tones, as they are
called by musicians, bear witness to the truth,
which will appear hereinafter: yet they too
(which will sufiice just now) are not remote
from a resemblance to those which men call
Do you follow this ? A. And most
true.
For here I have no trouble to
delightedly.
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of them is false.
For if all
A. Far from it.
are eggs, they are true eggs.
R. And when
we see an image reflected from a mirror, by
what signs do we apprehend it to be false ?
A. By the fact that it cannot be grasped,
gives forth no sound, does not move independently, does not live, and by innumerable
other properties, which it were tedious to
detail.
R. I see you are averse to delay, and
regard must be borne to your haste.
Then,

not to recall every particular, if those men
whom we see in dreams, were able to
live, speak, be grasped by waking men, and
there were no difference between them and
those whom when awake and ^sane we address
and see, should we then have any reason to
also

call

them

false

?

A.

What

possible

right

could we have to do so ? R. Therefore if they
were true, in exact proportion as they were

likest the truth, and as no difference existed
between them and the true and false so far
as they were, by those or other differences,
convicted of being dissimilar; must it not be
confessed that similitude is the mother of
A.
truth, and dissimilitude of falsehood ?
I have no answer to make, and I am ashamed
of my former so hasty assent.
14. R. It is ridiculous if you are ashamed,
as if it were not for this very reason that we
R. Then, to press on, do you have chosen this mode of discourse: which,

understand.
think it is easy, by the smell, to distinguish since we are talking with ourselves alone, I
lily from lily, or by the taste honey from wish to be called and inscribed Soliloquies; a

honey, gathered alike from thyme, though new name, it is true, and perhaps a grating
brought from different hives, or by the touch one, but not ill suited for setting forth the
to note the difference between the softness of fact.
For since Truth can not be better
the plumage of the goose and of the swan ? sought than by asking and answering, and
A. It does not seem easy. R. And how is scarcely any one can be found who does not
it
when we dream that we either smell or take shame to be worsted in debate, and so it
Are we not then almost always happens that when a matter is
taste, or touch such things ?
deceived by a similitude of effects and images, well brought into shape for discussion, it is
inferior in proportion to its emptiness ?
A. exploded by some unreasonable clamor and
Thou speakest truly. R. Therefore it ap- petulance, and angry feeling, commonly dispears that we, in all our senses, whether by sembled, indeed, but sometimes plainly exequality or inferiority of likeness, are either pressed; it has been, as I think, most advanmisled by cozening similitude, or even if we tageous, and most answerable to peace, that
are not misled, as suspending our consent, the resolution was made by thee to seek truth
or discovering the difference, yet that we in the way of question by me and answer by
name those things false which we apjirehend thee: wherefore there is no reason why you
as like the true.
should fear, if at any point you have unadA. I cannot doubt it,
13. R. Now give heed, while we run over visedly tied yourself up, to return and undo
the same things once more, that what we are the knots; for otherwise there is no escape
endeavoring to show may come more plainly from hence.
to view.
A. Lo, here I am, speak what thou
15. A. Thou speakest rightly; but what I
wilt.
For I have once for all resolved to en- have granted amiss 1 altogether fail to see: undure tliis circuitous course, nor will I be less perchance that that is rightly called false
wearied out in it, hoping so ardently to arrive which has some similitude of the true, since
at length whither I perceive that we are tend- assuredly nothing else occurs to me worthy
Hut take note whether of the n;ime of false; anil yet again I am
R. You do well.
ing.
it seems to
you, when we see a resemblance compelled to confess that those things which
in eggs, that we can justly say that any one are called false are so called bv the fact that
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From which it re- to remain, which could rightly be called false,
they differ from the true.
sults that that very dissimilitude is the cause except what either feigns itself to be what it
Therefore I am disquieted; is not, or, to include all, tends to be and is
of the falsity.
But that former kind of falsity is either
for I cannot easily call to mind anything that not.
For that is rightly
i?. What fallacious or mendacious.
is engendered by contrary causes,
if this is the one and only kind in the universe called fallacious which has a certain appetite
of things which is so ? Or are you ignorant, of deceiving; which cannot be understood as
that in running over the innumerable species without a soul: but this results in part from
of animals, the crocodile alone is found to reason, in part from nature; from reason, in
move

its upper jaw in eating;
especially as
scarcely anything can be discovered so like
to another thing, that it is not also in some
point unlike it? A. I see that indeed; but
when I consider that that which we call false

creatures, as in men; from nature,
But what I call
beasts, as in the fox.
mendacious, proceeds from those who utter
in this point differ from the
falsehood.
fallacious, that all the fallacious seek to mislead; but not every one who utters falsehood,
wishes to mislead; for both mimes and comedies and many poems are full of falsehoods,
rational
in

Who

has both something like and something unlike the true, I am not able to make out on
which side it chiefly merits the name of false.
For if I say: on the side on which it is un- rather with the purpose of delighting than of
like; there will be nothing which cannot be misleading, and almost all those who jest
called false: for there is nothing which is not utter falsehood. But he is rightly called falladissimilar to some thing, which we concede to cious, whose purpose is, that somebody
But those who do not
be true. And again, if I shall say, that it is should be deceived.
to be called false on that side on which it is aim to deceive, but nevertheless feign somesimilar; not only will those eggs cry out what, are mendacious only, or if not even this,
against us which are true on the very ground no one at least doubts that they are to be
of their excessive similarity, but even so I called pleasant falsifiers: unless you have
shall not escape from his grasp who may something to object.
17. A. Proceed, I pray; for now perchance
compel me to confess that all things are false,
because I cannot deny that all things are on thou hast begun to teach concerning falsities
some side or other similar to each other. not falsely: but now I am considering of what
But suppose me not afraid to give this an- sort that class of falsities may be, of which
J^.
swer, that likeness and unlikeness alike give thou hast said. It tends to be, and 'is not.
a right to call anything false; what way of Why should 5-ou not consider?
They are
For none the less the same things, which already we have
escape wilt thou give me ?
will the fatal necessity hang over me of largely passed
in
Does not thy
review.
proclaiming all things false; since, as has been image in the mirror appear to will to be thou
said above, all things are found to be both thyself, but to be therefore false, because it
A. This does, in very deed, seem
similar, on some side, and dissimilar, on is not?
some side, to each other. My only remain- so. jR. And as to pictures, and all such
ing resource would be to declare nothing else expressed resemblances, every such thing
Do they not press to
false, except what was other than it seemed, wrought by the artist ?
unless 1 shrank from again encountering all be that, after whose similituoe they have been
those monsters, which I flattered myself that made 7 A. 1 must certainly own this to be
I had long since sailed away from.
For a true. J?. And you will allow, I believe, that
whirlpool again seizes me at unawares, and the deceits under which dreamers, or madbrings me round to own that to be true which men suffer, are to be included in this kind.
is as it seems.
From which it results that A. None more: for none tend more to be
without a knower nothing can be true: where such things as the waking and the sane disI have to fear a shipwreck on
deeply hidden cern; and yet they are hereby false, because
rocks, which are true, although unknown. that which they tend to be they cannot be.
Or, if I shall say that that is true which is, it y?. Why need I now say more concerning
follows, let who will oppose, that there is the gliding towers, or the dipped oar, or the
And so I see the shadows of bodies? It is plain, as I think,
nothing false anywhere.
same breakers before me again, and see that that they are to be measured by this rule.
all my patience of
J^. I say noththy delays has helped me A. Most evidently they are.
forward nothing at all.
ing concerning the remaining senses: for no
6. J?. Attend rather; for never can I be one by consideration will fail to find this, that
persuaded, that we have implored the Divine in the various things which are subject to our
aid in vain.
For I see that, having tried all sense, that is called false which tends to be
things as far as we could, we found nothing anything and is not.
1
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i8. A. Thou speakest rightly; but I wonder why thou wouldst separate from this class
those poems and jests, and other imitative
trifles.
R. Because forsooth it is one thing
to will to be false, and another not to be able
Therefore these works of men
to be true.
themselves, such as comedies or tragedies,
or mimes, and other such things, we may include with the works of painters and sculpFor a painted man cannot be so true,
tors.
however much he may tend into the form of
man, as those things which are written in
For neither
the books of the comic poets.
do they will to be false, nor are they false by
any appetite of their own; but by a certain
necessity, so far as they have been able to
follow the mind of the author.
But on the
stage Roscius in will was a false Hecuba, in
nature a true man; but by that will also a
true tragedian, in that he was fulfilling the
thing proposed: but a false Priam, in that he
made himself like Priam, but was not he.
From which now arises a certain marvellous
thing, which nevertheless no one doubts to
be so. A. What, pray, is it? R. What think
3^ou, unless that all these things are in certain
aspects true, by this very thing that they are

in certain aspects false, and that for their
quality of truth this alone avails them, that
they are false in another regard ? Whence to
that which they either will or ought to be,
they in no wise attain, if they avoid being

derives its
true ?
A.

55.

name which
I

in

any way

is

called

yield no unwilling assent.

R. What then think you? Is the
19.
science of debate true, or false ? A. True,
beyond controversy. But Grammar too is
true.
R. In the same sense as the former ?
A. I do not see what is truer than the true.
R. That assuredly which has nothing of
false: in view of which a little while ago thou
didst take umbrage at those things which, be
it in this
way or that, unless they were false,
could not be true.
Or do you not know,
that all those fabulous and openly false things
appertain to Grammar? A. I am not ignorant of that indeed; but, as I judge, it is not
through Grammar that they are false, but
through it, that whatever they may be, they
are interpreted.
Since a drama is 'a falsehood composed for utility or delight. But
Grammar is a science which is the guardian
and moderatrix of articulate speech: whose
profession involves the necessity of collecting

even all the figments of the human tongue,
which have been committed to memory and
letters, not making them false, but teaching
and enforcing concerning these certain princiR. Very just: I
ples of true interpretation.
care not now, whether or not these things have
been well defined and distinguished by thee;
but this I ask, whether it is Grammar itself,
or that science of debate which shows this to
be so. A. I do not deny that the force and
skill of definition, whereby I have now endeavored to separate these things, is to be at-

For how could he whom I have -menfalse.
tioned have been a true tragedian, had he
been unwilling to be a false Hector, a false tributed to the art of disputation.
20. R. How as to Grammar itself ? if it is
Andromache, a false Hercules, and innumerable other things ? or how would a picture, for true, is it not so far true as it is a discipline ?
instance, be a true picture, unless it were a For the name of Discipline signifies somefalse horse ? or how could there be in a thing to be learnt: but no one who has learned
mirror a true image of a man, if it were not and who retains what he learns, can be said
a false man ? Wherefore, if it avails some not to know; and no one knows falsities.
things that they be somewhat false in order Therefore every discipline and science is true.
that they may be somewhat true; why do we A I see not what rashness there can l)e in
so greatly dread falsity, and seek truth as the assenting to this brief course of reasoning.
greatest good ? y^. I know not, and I greatly But I am disturbed lest it should bring any
marvel, unless because in these examples I one to suppose those dramas to be true; for
For not as these also we learn and retain. R. ^^'as then
see nothing worthy of imitation.
actors, or si^ecular reflections, or Myron's our master unwilling that we should believe
brazen cows, ought we, in order that we may what he taugiit, and know it ? ,-/. Nay, he
be true in some character of our own, to be was thoroughly in earnest that we should
outlined and accommodated to the personation know it.
R. And did he, pray, ever set out
of another; l)ut to seek that truth, which is to have us believe that D;vdalns flew? A.
But assuredly unless we
not, as if laid out on a bifronted and self-re- That, indeed, never.
pugnant plan, false on one side that it may rememl)ered the poem, he took such order
be true on the other.
R. Higli and Divine that we were scarcely able to hold anything in
are the things which thou requirest.
Yet if our hands.
Do you then deny it to be
A'.
we shall have found them, shall we not con- true tliat there is such a jiocin, and that such
fess that of these things is 'I'ruth itself made a tradition is spread abroad coiu;erning D;edaR.
A. I do not deny this to be true.
up, and as it were brought into being from lus?
their fusion
Truth, from which every thing- \on do not then deny that you learned the
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when you learned these things. For if highly to be commended: but you do not
true that Dcedalus flew, and boys should deny, I suppose, that it is true on the same
receive and recite this as a feigning fable, ground on which it is a theory and science.
they would be laying up falsities in mind by A. Nay, that is my very ground of perplexFor I have noted that it also is a
the very fact that the things were true which ity.
truth,
it is

For from this results what we
they recited.
were admiring above, that there could not be
a true fiction turning on the flight of Daedalus, unless it were false that Daedalus flew.
A. I now grasp that; but what good is to
come of it, I do not yet see. Ji. What, unless that that

course of reasoning

is

not false,

whereby we gather that a science, unless it is
A. And what
true, cannot be a science?
Because I wish to
does this signify ? Ji.
have you tell me on what the science of Gram-

mar

rests:

for the truth of the science rests

that' very principle which makes it a
A. I know not what to answer thee.
science.
Ji. Does it not seem to you, that if nothing
in it had been defined, and nothing distrib-

on

science,

and

What

is

then

on

this

account called true.

Do you

think this could be
a science on any other ground than that all
things in it were defined and distributed ? A.
Jl.

I

?

have nothing else to say.

Ji.

But

if

this

function appertains to it, it is in and of itself
a true science.
Why then should any one
find it wonderful, if that truth
whereby all
things are true, should be through itself and
in itself true ? A. Nothing stands now in the
way of my giving an unreserved assent to
that opinion.
2 2. i?. Attend therefore to the few
things
that remain.

A. Bring forth whatever thou
be such as I can understand,
and I will willingly agree. R. We do not
uted and distinguished into classes and forget, that to say that anything is in anyIt may
parts, it could not in any wise be a true thing, is capable of a double sense.
science ? A. Now I grasp thy meaning: nor mean that it is so in such a sense as that it
does the remembrance of any science what- can also be disjoined and be elsewhere, as
ever occur to me, in which definitions and this wood in this place, or the sun in the
divisions and processes of reasoning do not, East.
Or it may mean anything is so in a
inasmuch as it is declared what each thing is, subject, that it cannot be separated from it,
as without confusion of parts its proper attri- as in this wood the shape and visible appearbutes are ascribed to each class, nothing ance, as in the sun the light, as in fire heat,
Or
peculiar to it being neglected, nothing alien as in the mind discipline, and such like.
to it admitted, perform that whole range of seems it otherwise to thee
A. These disfunctions from which it has the name of tinctions are indeed most thoroughly familiar
Science.
R. That whole range of functions to us, and from early youth most studiously
therefore from which it has the name of true. made an element of thought; wherefore, if
A. I see this to be implied.
asked about these, I must needs grant the
21. Ji. Tell me now what science contains position at once.
[r. But do you not concede
the principles of definitions, divisions and that if the subject do not abide, that which
A. It has been said above that is in the subject cannot inseparably abide ?
partitions.
these are contained in the rules of disputa- A. This also I see necessary: for, the
subject
tion.
Grammar therefore, both as a remaining, that which is in the subject may
Ji.
science, and as a true science, has been possibly not remain, as any'^^one with a little
created by the same art which has above been thought can perceive.
Since the color of this
defended from the charge of falsity. Which body of mine may, by reason of health or
conclusion I am not required to confine to age, suffer
change, though the body has not
Grammar alone, but am permitted to extend yet perished. And this is not equally true
to all sciences whatever.
For you have said, of all things, but of those whose coexistence
and truly said, that no science occurs to you, with the
subject is not necessary to the existin which the law of
For it is not necessary
defining and distributing ence of the subject.
does not lie at the very foundation of its that this wall, in order to be a wall, should
character as a science.
But if they are true be of this color, which we see in it; for even
on that ground on which they are
sciences, if, by some chance, it should become black
will any one
deny that very thing to be truth or white, or should undergo some other
through which all the sciences are true ? A. change of color, it would nevertheless remain
But if fire were
Assuredly I find it hard to withhold assent: a wall and be so called.
but this gives me pause, that we reckon without
heat, it will not even be fire; nor can
among the sciences even that theory of dis- we talk of snow except as being white.
putation.
Wherefore I judge that rather to
23. But as to thy question, who would
be truth, whereby this theory itself is true.
grant, or to whom could it appear possible,
H. Your watchful accuracy is indeed most that that which is in the
subject should remain,
hast, if only

it

.?
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For it is monwhile the subject perished ?
strous and most utterly foreign to the truth,
that vvhat would not be unless it were in the
subject, could be even when the subject itself
was no more. R. Then that which we were
seeking is found. A. What dost thou mean ?
A. And is it then now
Ji. What you hear.
clearly made out that the mind is immortal ?
i?. If these things which you have granted are
true, with most indisputable clearness: unless perchance you would say that the mind,
even though it die, is still the mind. A. I,

DDO

all into one sum. I pray thee; let us
see at what point we have arrived after so
many circuits, nor would I have thee in doing
so question me.
For if thou art about to

gather

enumerate concisely those things which I
have granted, why is my response again desired ?
Or is it that thou wouldst wantonly
torture me by delays of joy, if we have in
fact achieved any solid result 1
H. \ will do
that which I see that thou dost wish, but
attend most diligently. A. Speak now, here
lam; why slayest thou me? J^. If everyvery thing which is in the subject always abides, it

at least, will never say that; but by this
fact that it perishes it then comes about that

not the mind, is what I do say.
Nor am
I shaken in this opinion because it has been
said by great philosophers that that thing
which, wherever it comes, affords life, cannot
For although the
admit death into itself.
light wheresoever it has been able to gain
it is

entrance,

by

makes that place luminous, and,
memorable force of contrarie-

virtue of that

cannot admit darkness into itself; yet it
extinguished, and that place is by its exSo that which resisted
tinction made dark.
the darkness, neither in any way admitted the
darkness into it, and yet made place for it by
perishing, as it could have made place for it
by departing. Therefore I fear lest death
should befall the body in such wise as darkness a place, the mind, like light, sometimes
departing, but sometimes being extinguished
on the spot; so that now not concerning every
death of the body is there security, but a particular kind of death is to be chosen, by
which the soul may be conducted out of the
body unharmed, and guided to a place, if
there is any such place, where it cannot be
Or, if not even this may be,
extinguished.
and the mind, as it were a light, is kindled in
the body itself, nor has capacity to endure
elsewhere, and every death is a sort of extinction of the soul in the body> or of the life;
ties,
is

some

follows

of

necessity that the

subject

itself

And every discipline is in the
always abides.
It is necessary therefore that
subject mind.
the mind should continue forever, if the
science continues forever.
Now Science is
Truth, and always, as in the beginning of this
book Reason hath convinced thee, does Truth
Therefore the mind lasts forever, nor
abide.
dead, could it be called the mind. He therefore alone can escape absurdity in denying
the mind to be immortal, who can prove that
any of the foregoing concessions have been
made without reason.
25.

A. And now

I

am

ready to plunge into

the expected joys, but yet
ing by two thoughts.
For,

I

am

held hesitat-

first, it

makes me

uneasy that we have used so long a circuit,
following out I know not what chain of reasonings, when the whole matter of discourse
admitted of so brief a demonstration, as has
now been shown. Wherefore, it renders me
anxious that the discourse has so long held
so wary a step, as if with some design of
Next, I do not see how
setting an aml)ush.
a science is always in the mintl, when, on
the one hand, so few are familiar with it, and,

on the other, whoever does know it, was during so long a time of early childhood unacFor we can neither say
quainted with it.
that the minds of the untaught are not minds,
as nor tliat tiiat science is in their mind of which

is to be chosen by which, so far
And if this is utterly
allowed, life, while it is lived, may be they are ignorant.
lived in security and tranquillity, although I absurd, it results that either the science is not
know not how that can come to pass if the always in the mind, or that tliat science is
soul dies.
O greatly blessed they, who, not Truth.
26. R. T!.(ni mayest note that it is not for
whether from themselves, or from whom you
will, have gained tlie persuasion, that death naught that our reasoning has taken so wide
For we were inquiring wiiat is
is not to be feared, even if the soul sliould a round.
But, wretched me, no reasonings, no 'i'ruth, which not even now, in this very forperish
books, have hitlierto been able lo persuade of est of thoughts and tilings, beguiling our
this.
steps into nn infinity of jiatiis, have we, as I
But
24. I^. (Iroan not, the luiinan mind is immor- see, been able to track out to tlie end.
tal.
A. How dost thou i^rovc it ? A'. I'Vom what are we to do ? Shall we desist from t)ur
tliose things which you have granted :il)ove, imdertaking, and wait in
hope tliat some
with great caution.
A. I do not indeed re- l)ook or otlier may fall into our hands, which
For many, I
call to mind any want of vigilance in my ad- may satisfy tills question ?
missions when questioned by thee: but now think, have written before our age, whom we

man

sort

is

!
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have not read: and now, to give no guess at
what we do not know, we see plainly that there
is much writing upon this
theme, both in
verse and prose; and that by men whose writings cannot be unknown to us, and whose
genius we know to be such, that we cannot
despair of finding in their works what we require: especially when here before our eyes
is he in whom we have recognized that eloquence for which we mourned as dead, to
Will he sufhave revived in vigorous life.
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us less secure of the final conclusion of the
Or shall we rather inquire
this, how a science can be in an untrained
mind, which yet we cannot deny to be a mind ?

whole matter.

seemed to give you uneasiness, so
you again in doubt as to your
J.
previous concessions.
Nay, let us first
For

this

as to involve

discuss the two former propositions, and then

we will consider the nature of this latter fact.
For so, as I judge, no controversy will re-

be it, but attend with the
main,
i?. So
For I know what
taught us utmost heed and caution.
the true manner of living, to remain ignorant happens to you as you listen, namely, that
of the true nature of living? A. I indeed do while you are too intent upon the conclusion,
not think so, and hope much from thence, and expecting that now, or now, it will be
but one matter of grief I have, that we have drawn, you grant the points implied in my
not opportunity of opening to him our zealous questions without a sufficiently diligent scruaffection either towards him or towards Wis- tiny.
A. Perchance thou speakest the truth;
dom. For assuredly he would pity oiir thirst, but I shall strive against this kind of disease
and would overflow much more quickly than as much as 1 can: only begin thou now to innow.
For he is secure, because he has now quire of me, that we linger not over things
won a full conviction of the im.mortality of superfluous.
the soul, and perhaps knows not that there
28. Ji. From this truth, as I remember,
are any, who have only too well experienced that Truth cannot perish, we have concluded,
the misery of this ignorance, and whom it is that not only if the whole world should perish,
cruel not to aid, especially when they entreat but even if Truth itself should, it will still be
it.
But that other knows indeed from old true that both the world and Truth have perNow there is nothing true without
familiarity our ardor of longing; but he is so ished.
far removed, and we are so circurhstanced, truth: in nowise therefore does Truth perish.
that we have scarcely the opportunity of so A. I acknowledge all this, and shall be
greatly
much as sending a letter to him. Whom I surprised if it turns out false. J^. Let us
believe to have lately in Transalpine retire- then consider that other point.
A. Suffer
ment composed a spell, under whose ban the me, I pray thee, to reflect a little, lest I should
fear of death is compelled to flee, and the soon come back in confusion,
i?. Will it
cold stupor of the soul,, indurate with lasting therefore not be true that Truth has perished ?
But in the meantime, while If it will not be true, then Truth does not
ice, is expelled.
these helps are leisurely making their way perish.
If it were true, where, after the fall
hither, a benefit which it is not in our power of Truth, will be the true, when now there is
to command, is it not most unworthy that our no truth ?
A. 1 have no further occasion for
leisure should be wasting, and our very mind thought and consideration;
proceed to somehang wholly dependent on the uncertain de- thing else. Assuredly we will/ take order, so
cision of another's will ?
far as we may, that learned"^ and wise men
27. What shall we say to this, that we have may read these musings, and may correct
entreated God and do entreat, that He will our unadvisedness, if they shall find any: for
show us a way, not to riches, not to bodily as to myself, I do not believe that either
pleasures, not to popular honors and seats of now or hereafter I shall be able to discover
state, but to the knowledge of our own soul, what can be said against this.
and that He will likewise disclose Himself to
Is Truth then so called for any
29. J?.
them that seek Him? Will He, indeed, for- other reason than as being that by which
sake us, or shall He be forsaken by us ?
everything is true which is true? A. For no
J?. Most utterly foreign to Him is it
J?. Is it rightly called true for
indeed, other reason.
that He should desert them who desire such
any ground than that it is not false ? A. To
things: whence also it ought to be strange to doubt this were madness,
Is that not
i?.
our thoughts that we should desert so
great a false which is accommodated to the similiGuide. Wherefore, if you will, let us briefly tude of
anything, yet is not that the likeness
go over the considerations from which either of which it appears ? A. Nothing indeed do
fer us, after

having

in his writings

proposition results, either that Truth always
abides, or that Truth is the theory of argumentation.
For you have said that these
points wavered in your mind, so as to make

see which I would more willingly call false.
But yet that is commonly called false, which
is
far removed from the similitude of the
true.
But yet because
J?. Who denies it?
I
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some imitation of the true. A.
For when it is said, that Medea flew
away with winged snakes harnessed to her car,
that thing on no side imitates truth; inasmuch as the thing is naught, nor can that
it

implies

How

?

witness,

557
who

whom

flaunt themselves in female at-

know not whether
reasonably call false women,

tire,

I

I

should more

or false men.

True actors, however, and truly infamous,
without doubt we can call them; or, if they
thing imitate aught, when itself is absolutely lurk unseen, and if infamy implies an evil reR. You say right; but you do not pute, we may call them not without truth, true
nothing.
note that that thing which is absolutely noth- specimens of worthlessness. R. We shall have
For if it is another opportunity of discussing these
ing, cannot even be called false.
A. things: for many tilings are done, which in
false, it is: if it is not, it is not false.
Shall we not then say that monstrous story of the mere guise of them appear base, yet,

Medea
is

is

false,

false?

how

Admirable

!

is

R. Assuredly not; for
a monstrous story ?
it

Then when

" The
mighty winged snakes

I
I

say
fasten to

my

if

it done for some
praiseworthy end, are shown
A. to be honorable. And it is a great question
whether one, for the sake of liberating his
country, ought to put on a woman's garment

car,"

R. You do, assuredly:
A.
for that is which you say to be false.
What, I pray ? R. That sentence, forsooth,
which is contained in the verse itself. A.
And pray what imitation of truth has that ?
R. Because it would bear the same tenor,
even if Medea had truly done that thing.
Therefore in its very terms a false sentence
imitates true sentences.
Which, if it is not
believed, in this alone does it imitate true
ones, that it is expressed as they, and it is
only false, it is not also misleading. But if it

do

I

not say false?

to deceive the enemy, being, perhaps, by ti;e
very fact that he is a false woman, apt to be
shown the truer man: and whether a wise
man who in some way may have certainly
ascertained that his life will be necessary 10

the interests of rrankind, ought to choose
rather to die of cold, than to indue himself in

female vestments,

he can find no other.
has been said, we will
For unquestionably thou
consider hereafter.
discernest how careful an inquisition it requires, how far such things can be carried,
without falling into various inexcusable baseBut now which sufifices for the preobtains faith, it imitates also those sentences nesses.
A. sent question I think it is now evident, and
which, being true, are believed true.
Now I perceive that there is a great difference beyond doulit, that there is not anything false
between those things which we say and those except by some imitation of the true.
31. A. Go on to what remains; for of this
things concerning which we say aught; wherefore I now assent: for this proposition alone I am well convinced.
R. Then I ask this,
held me back, that whatever we call false is whether, besides the sciences in which we are
not rightly so called, unless it have an imita- instructed, and in which it is fitting that the
For who, calling a study of wisdom itself should be included, we
tion of something true.
stone false silver, would not be justly de- can And anything so true, that it is not, like
rided ? Yet if any one should declare a stone that Achilles of the stage, false on one side,
to be silver, we say that he speaks falsely, that that it may be true on another?
A. To me,
But it is indeed, many such things apjiear capable of
a false sentence.
is, that he utters
For no sciences contain this
not, I think, unreasonable that we should call being found.
tin or lead false silver, because the thing it- stone, nor yet, that it may be a true stone,
self, as it were, imitates that: nor is our sen- does it imitate anything according to which it
Which one thing being
tence declaring tliis therefore false, but that would be called false.
very thing concerning which it is pronounced. mentioned, thou seest there is opportunity to
30. R. You apprehend the matter well. dwell upon things innumerable, which of themBut consider this, whether we can also with selves occur to tiie thought. R. I see, I see.
propriety call silver by the name of false lead. But do they not seem to thee to be included
R. Why so' A. I in the one name of Body ? A- They might
A. Not in my opinion.
know not; except that I see that it would be so seem, if either I had ascertained the inane
altogether against my will to have it so called. to be nothing, or thought that the mind itself
R. Is it percnance for the reason that silver ought to be numbered among boilies, or beIf all these
is the better, and such a name would be con- lieved that (iod also is a body.
temptuous of it; but it confers a certain hon- things are, I see tlieni not to be false and
NOu send
A*.
or, as it were, on lead, if it should be called true in imitation of anything.
Thou hast expressetl ex- US a long journey, but I will use all compenfalse silver?
.-/.
And therefore dious sjjeed. For certainly what you call tlie
actly what I had in mind.
I believe that it is with
good right that those Inane is one thing, wliat you call Trutii
For
are held infamous and incapable of bearing another.
.1.
Widely diverse, indeed.

But concerning

if

this, as
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what more inane than I, if I think Truth
anything inane, or so greatly seelc after aught
inane ? For what else than Truth do I desire
to find ?
i?. Therefore perchance you grant
this too, that nothing is true which does not
by Truth come to be true. A. This became
manifest at an early stage. J^. Do you doubt
that nothing is inane except the Inane itself,
or certainly that a body is not inane ? A. 1
do not doubt it at all. J?. I suppose therefore, you believe that Truth is some sort of
A. In no wise. J^. What is a body ?
body.
A. I know not; no matter: for I think thou
knowest that even that inane, if it is inane, is
more completely so where there is no body.
A. Why then do
J?. This assuredly is plain.
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would not be the body; if it had it in truth,
it would be the mind.
Or does the fact stand
otherwise ? ^. I assent in part, of the rest I
doubt; for, unless some figure is maintained,
I grant that it is not a
But how, if it
body.
had it in truth, it would be the mind, I do not
well understand.
_R. Do you then remember nothing concerning the exordium of this

book,

Thou

and

that

of yours ?
A.
to purpose; I do inam most willing to do

Geometry

hast mentioned

it

deed remember, and
so.
i?. Are such figures found in bodies, as
that science demonstrates ?
A. Nay, it is in-

credible how greatly inferior they are convicted of being.
J^. Which of them, thereA. Do not, I beg,
fore, do you think true ?
we delay ? J?. Does it then seem to thee think it necessary even to put that question
For who is so dull, as not to see that
either that Truth made the inane, or that to me.
there is anything true where Truth is not ? those figures which are taught in Geometry,
A. Neither seems true. i?. The inane there- dwell in Truth itself, or even Truth in these;
fore is not true, because neither could it be- but that those embodied figures, inasmuch as,
come inane by that which is not inane: and they seem, so to speak, to tend towards these,
I
it is manifest that what is void of truth is not have
know not what imitation of truth,
For now that whole
true; and, in fine, that very thing which is and are therefore false ?
called inane, is so called because it is nothing. matter which thou wert laboring to show, I
How therefore can that be true which is not understand.
or how can that be which is absolutely noth33. J?. What need is there any longer than
ing? A. Well then, let us desert the inane that we should inquire concerning the science
as being inane.
of disputation?
For whether the figures of
32. J?. What sayest thou concerning the Geometry are in the Truth, or the Truth is
rest ?
A. What ? i?. Because you see how in them, that they are contained in our soul,
much stands on my side. For we have re- that, is, in our intelligence, no one calls in
And if these two question, and through this fact Truth also is
maining the Soul and God.
are true for the reason that Truth is in them, compelled to be in our mind.
But if every
of the immortality of, God no one doubts. science whatever is so in the mind, as in the
But the mind is believed immortal, if Truth, subject inseparably, and if Truth is not able
.''

which cannot perish, is proved to be in it.
Wherefore let us consider this last point,
whether the body be not truly true, that is,
whether there be in it, not Truth, but a certain image of Truth.
For if even in the
body, which we know to be perishable, we find
such an element of truth, as ttiere is in the
sciences, it does not then so certamly follow,

why, I ask, do we doubt concerning the perpetual life of the mind through I
know not what familiarity with death ? Or
have that line or squareness or roundness
other things which they imitate that they may
be true ? A. In no way can I believe that,
unless perchance a line be something else
than length without breadth, and a circle
that the art of discussion is Truth, whereby something else than a circumscribed line
all sciences are true.
For true is even the everywhere verging equally to the centre. J?.
body, which does not seem to have been Why then do we hesitate ? Or is not Truth
formed by the force of argument. But if where these things are ? A. God avert such
even the body is true by a certain imitation, madness. J?. Or is not the science in the
and is on this account, not absolutely and mind? A. Who would
say that ? J?. But is
purely true, there will then, perchance, be it possible, the subject perishing, that that
nothing to hinder the theory of argument which is in the subject should perdure ? A.
from being taught to be Truth itself. A When could I imagine such a thing?
J?. It
Meanwhile let us inquire concerning the remains to suppose that Truth may fail. A.
body; for not even when this shall have been Whence could this be brought to pass ? J?.
settled, do I see a prospect of ending this Therefore the soul is immortal: now at last
_R. Whence knowest thou what yield to thine own
controversy.
arguments, believe the
God purposes? Tlierefore attend: for I at Truth; she cries out that she dwelleth in thee,
least think the body to be contained in a cer- and is
immortal, and that her seat cannot be
tain form and
guise, which if it had not, it withdrawn from her by any possible death of
to perish;
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Turn away from thy shadow,
the body.
return into thyself; of no meaning is the destruction thou fearest, except that thou hast
forgotten that thou canst not be destroyed.
A. I hear, I come to a better mind, I begin
But I beg thou wouldst
to recollect myself.
expedite those things which remain; how, in
an undisciplined mind, for a mortal one we
cannot call it, Science and Truth are to be
understood to be. 7?. That question requires
another volume, if thou wouldst have it
treated thoroughly: moreover also I see occasion for thee to review those tnings, which,
after our best power, have been already examined; because if no one of those things
which have been admitted is doubtful, I think
that we have accomplished much, and with
no small security may proceed to push our

559

This oblivion therefore differs exceedingly
from that, but that stands midway. For there
is another nearer and more
closely neighboring to the recollection and rekindled vision of
truth: the like of which is when we see something, and recognize for certain that we have
seen it at some time, and affirm that we know
but where, or when, or how, or with
it;
whom it came into our knowledge, we have
enough to do to search our memory for an
As if this happens in regard to a
answer.
man, we also inquire where we have known
him: which when he has brought to mind, suddenly the whole thing flashes upon the memory like a light, and we have no more trouble
Is this sort of forgetfulness unto recollect.
known to thee, or obscure ? A. What plainer
than this ? or what is happening to me more

inquiries farther.
frequently ?
35. R. Such are those who are well instructed
34. A. It is as thou sayest, and I willingly
But in the liberal arts; since they by learning disyield compliance with thine injunctions.
this at least I would entreat, before thou de- inter them, buried in oblivion, doubtless,
creest a term to the volume, that thou wouldst within themselves, and, in a manner, dig them
summarily explain what the distinction is be- out afresh: nor yet are they content, nor retween the true figure, which is contained in frain themselves until the whole aspect of
the intelligence, and that which thought Truth, of which, in those arts, a certain effulframes to itself, which in Greek is termed gence already gleams forth upon them, is by

Phantasia or Phantasma.
R. Thou
seekest that which no one except one of purest sight is able to see, and to the vision of
which thing thou art but poorly trained; nor
have we now in these wide circuits anything
else in view than to exercise thee, that thou

them most widely and most clearly beheld.
But from this certain false colors and forms
pour themselves as it were upon the mirror of
thought, and mislead inquirers often, and de-

and yet seest that it is
Seems this to
suggested.
thee, when it happens, by any means equivaFor this very
lent to total forgetfulness?
power of distinguishing, whereby tlie false
suggestions made to thee are repelled, is a
certain part of recollection.
A- So it seems.
/^. Such therefore do not yet see the truth;
yet they cannot be misled and deceived; and

rather to that general concepcan, according to which it judges
all these to be squares.
A. What if some
one should say to us that the mind judges according to what it is accustomed to see with
the eyes?
J\. Why then does it judge, that
if it is well trained, that a true sphere of
is,
any conceivable size is touched by a true
How has eye ever seen, or
plane at a point ?
how can eye ever see such a thing, when anything of this kind cannot be bodied forth in
Or do we
tlie pure imagination of thought?
not prove this, when we describe even the
smallest imaginary circle in our mind, ruul
from it dr:iw lines to the centre? For when
we have drawn two, between which there is
scarce room for a needle's point, we are no

either

ceive those

who

think that to be the whole

they know or which they inquire.
mayest be competent to see: yet how it is Those imaginations themselves are to be
possible to be taught that the difference is avoided with great carefulness; which are devery great, perhaps I can, with a little pains, tected as fallacious, by their varying with the
make clear. For suppose thou hadst forgot- varied mirror of thought, whereas that face of
For then
ten something, and that others were wishing Truth abides one and immutable.
that thou should St recall it to memory.
They thought portrays to itself, for instance, a
Is it this, or that? bringing square of this or that or the other magnitude,
therefore say:
forward things diverse from it as if similar to and, as it were, brings it before tiie eyes; but
But thou neither seest that which thou the inner mind which wishes to see the truth,
it.
desirest to recollect,

not this which

is

which

applies
tion,

if

itself

it

what they seek, they sufficiently know. But
if
any one should say that tliou didst laugh a
few days after thou wast born, thou wouldst
not venture to say it was false: and if he were
an authority worthy of credit, thou art ready,
not, indeed, to remember, but to believe; for
to thee that whole time is buried in most
authentic oblivion.
Or thinkest thou otherwise? A. I thoroughly agree with tiiis.
A'.
longer able, even

in

imagination, to

draw
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others between, so that they shall arrive at
the centre without any commixture; whereas
reason exclaims that innumerable lines can be
drawn, without being able to touch each other
except in the centre, so that in every interval
between them even a circle could be deSince that Phantasy cannot accomscribed.
plish this, and is more deficient than the eyes
themselves, since it is through them that it is
infticted on the mind, it is manifest that it
differs much from Truth, and that that, when
this is seen, is not seen.
36. These points will be treated with more

ST.
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For
anxiety concerning the life of the soul.
I believe thee to stand in no slight fear lest
the death of man, even if it do not slay the
soul, should nevertheless induce oblivion of
things, and of Truth itself, if any shall
have been discovered. A. It cannot be expressed how much this evil is to be feared.
For of what sort will be that eternal life, or
what death is not to be preferred to it, if the
all

soul so lives, as we "see it live in a child just
?
to say nothing of that life which is
lived in the womb; for I do not think it to be
none.
i?. Be of good courage; God will be
pains and greater subtilty, wnen we shall present, as we now feel, to us who seek, who
have begun to discuss the faculty of intelli- promises a certain most blessed body after
gence, which part of our theme is proposed this, and an utter plenitude of Truth without
A. May it be as we hope.
by us, as something which is to be developed any falsehood.

and discussed by

us,

when anything

gives

born
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a type of
Christ's
his seed, Christ and
day, 244
His mystical Body, 405.
Absolution, binding and loosing imparted with the Holy Ghcst,
when Christ breathed on the

Abraham,

his sacrifice

Christ, 67;

how he saw

;

438

apostles,
Christ's

MinisteHal,

;

" Loose

command,
him go," 277.
Acknowledgment of sin, the way
him, and

let

to

forgiveness, 85 sq.
Acts of the Apostles, read between
Easter and Pentecost, 45.

Adam, the
Adam,

and

first

381

22, 73,

Second

the
;

a type of

Christ, 67, loi
mystery of his
would be God by
67, 73
usurpation, 343.
Ages, six, of the world, 65, loi.
All, different senses of the word, 290.
Alms-deeds, an anointing of the
;

name,

;

280

because the
regenerate are not without sin,
which overtakes them unawares,
God hath given them, as salutary remedies for the aiding of
their prayers, 449 sq.
Altar of (!od, the Christian, to us
Lord's

feet,

;

that is ("hrist placed thereon,
as to Israel in the wilderness,
the rock was Christ, 252.
Ambrose, St. allusion to his exposition concerning Peter, 320.

Amen, Amen,
Amulets and

left

untranslated, 230
incantations, devices

of the devil, 50, 52.
Angel of the Lord, a created angel
foreshadowing Christ, 23.

Angels, ascending

upon the Son

and descending
of Mrm, good

not to
preachers of Christ, 56
be worshipped, 87 their food,
Christ, Kternal Light, 88, i2o;
life of,
are
contrasted, I20
;

;

;

part of the universal Church,
the ("hurch shall be made
402
;

e(}ual to

provided

no grace
the, 41 1 sc].
for reparation of an;

412

gelic evils,

news-bearers

;

at the Sepulchre, 437.

Antichrist, foretold by our Lord in
John, vii. 18 and v. 43, 185
the "Liar"
opposed to the
;

"Truth," 238

sq.

blinder than were the unbeliev-

ing Jews, 116, 268; their dogmatic gradations, 308.
Ark of Noah, type of the Catholic
Church, 67
baptized in the
flood, 46; door in the side of, a
;

Apocalypse of Paul, crammed with
fables, and rejected
by the
Church, 380.
existence
denied
the
Apollinarians,

t\Te, 434Astrologers, doctrine of sidereal ne-

of the rational soul in Christ,
as distinguished from the
153
mind which is common to man

Augustin, refers to his treatise on the
Harmony of the Gospels, 416.

with the brutes, 263.
i.e. sent, 405; not as Christ,
that we should believe on them,
296 they are the means of our
the unlearned chosen
faith, 297
to confound the world,54;are the
twelve hours of the Day, 273

Bad men,

;

Apostles,

;

;

;

were babes, and were taught
as such, 392 ; their weakness
before, and fortitude after. His
did not exresurrection, 393
pect the Lord's resurrection,
;

they resumed their
fishing after the resurrection,
439 it was not wrong to supthemselves
their
port
by
craft, 440
empowercil to ob-

436

why

;

;

;

maintenance for their serv-

tain

ices, but not constrained, 440.
Arians, 243, 341 affirm that the Word
was made, 10; afiirm the Father
invisible, the Son visible, 295
their
argument against the
the text
Equal (iodliead," 118
" reccivelh Me
rescued from
the Arian cavil, 308
affirm the
Srn less than the Father, the
Holy Ghost less than the Son,
386 this heresy mt)rbidly active in Augiistin's time; brought
;

;

;

;

;

into .\frica by foreigners, 227
and Sabellians, 250 each witness to the Truth against the
;

;

211 S(i., 215 sc|(|., 263,
328; and I'",unoniians, 341; Photinians, and Manicha'ans, 386;

other,

their books burned, 60
consu Iters of, reproved, 70.

cessity:

sqq.

;

put all the works of God
bad use God puts their bad
works to good use, 177.
Baptism, the water and the word essential to, 344
the water is
to

:

;

"

the word of
345; those believing in
the Vine are loosed in the laver
of regeneration from guilt, 450
the cleansing ascribed not to
fluid unstable element, by
the

consecrated

by

faith,"

;

word must be added, 345 this
"
"
word of faith cleansest the
;

merest babe, 345
the baptized
are
"clean every whit," yet
need a daily confession of .sins
;

:

Christ daily washes the feet of
these, 302
necessity of, 245
clanger lest catechumens of high
should
disilain
gifts
baptism,
high gifts and grace
29, 89
may precede, butcanixjc superChrist alone b.iptizes
sede, 30
with the Holy Ghost, 32 sqq.;
not of I'eter or of Paul, 33
;

;

;

;

;

whoever ministers,

itis Christ's,

34; valid when ailministered by
the worst of men, 38; iu>t weakened if adiuiiiistered by a murderer, 38; tiu- .iiiliiorityof, resides
with Christ, 39, 41 : its virtue
not depcnilent on the minister.
42, 43; this illustrated by a type
from the history of the patri-

archs, 77; C'atliolics admit I)<jnatist, these annul that of Catho-
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;

Ark and

trees

both baptized in the Flood, 46;
evil men in, come to God with
the virtue
a double heart, 77
cannot be iterated, 77;
of, 8g

broader than Donatists
regarding baptism, 43 sq.
See Love.
Charity.
Cherubim, the four living Creatures
denote the four Evangelists, 210.
Chrism, the unction we receive for
our wrestling with the devil, 197;

unbaptized are yet in their sins,
of
infant baptism, 219
89;
John, why temporary, ceasing
as soon as our Lord was baptized, 29 sq.; why John bap;

others,

32

30,

sq.

his

;

;

Be, Being.

being

See God,

only
well-being of
beast is of the
"Esse" has
instanced in

"

Esse;

angel,

man and

no tenses, 383;
"the Rock 7vas
Christ," "the good seed are
the children of the kingdom,"

New. See Regeneration.
cure of, slow
Bhndness, mental
and painful, 121; judicial, 292
some suffer, for a time for
sq.

drunk by the

believing, 219, 225; was so shed
for redemption of all sins, that
it had
power to blot out the

Equal

Fa269;
gift

363-

;

;

affections, 306;
gift of Christ to

man and

186 sq., 196;

from the Lord,

through

is

beast,

that Himself

given,

186.
Body of Christ. See Church.
Bread of Life, 165, 172; to believe
is to eat, 164, 168.

Eternal
Christ,
Bread,
angels',
Light, 88; fullness in the Holy
Spirit, 120.

Brethren, Christ's, 69; not sons

of

is. Paternity alone
hence, equally
excepted, 384
with the Father,is theBeginning,
221,222; asGod, by absolute fore;

knowledge and predestination,
speaks of things future

322 sq.
already come: always and
everywhere present, 206, 227;
let it not be asked tvlicre He is,
413; His where is the Father:
and the where of the Father
;

as

'

'

Mary, 179.

'

Carnal

conceptions of God, when
they occur to spiritual men, are
repelled like troublesome insects, 391.

Catechumens, 73,

74, 75, 82, 245 n.
gifted, not to debaptism, 89; received a
;

some highly

chrism before baptism, 245

to be Holy, 269.

Begotten, not made: Very God
OF Very God: of one substance wrrH the Father, the
Father has given to the Son all

bodily health,

whomsoever

Him

;

use

the sign of Christ, 282; the sac-

'

the Son, 414; God of God,'
296, 297; hath life not of Himself, but of the Father, 126
Very Life by gift of the Father,
127; as Word, is of God: as
Son, c/ the Father, 338; One
with the Father, Equal in all
things, 185; Light of Light,

is

;

328; His

coeternity

"to be "and "to know"

all

the earth, 87; against the

I and
what we call
My Father are One," 376.
Word
of
Eternal
God, does not
sound and pass away like our
words, 9; Word or Speech of

usurpation, 116;

begat

"

139, 268,

Arian heretics the Fathers established that new term Homonsios^
"

;

Bodily actions, when honest, promote the growth of the inward

to-

believe on is necessarily tO'
believe Him Coequal, 296; not

of

267,

mandment to, is His begetting
the
the Son Coequal, 297 sq.
Father's teaching begat Hun
the Father
Omniscient, 226

was shed,

"

be

by usurpation but by birth, 341,
343; to believe the Son is to believe the Father, and to disparage the Son is to disparage the
Father. 124; the Son, the Father's self, 98; God and King-

not by robbery or
how the Father
and
the
Son
"showeth,"
"seeth," 138, 153; sonship,
seeing, power, substance, inseparate, 135; the Father's comfore

;

their good, 294.
Blood of Christ, the Saviour's muruntil
derers
despaired
they

spise

the Father are in-

your Father, My God and your
God," 438; because Son, there-

;

identical,

to

to

but-

Fatime
whatever the
402;
appears,
Father gave to the Son, He gave
by begetting, 402; never says
"Our Father," 138; what dis"
tinction in
My Father and

Birth,

Him

because
121,
227;
Almighty, also All-possessing,
133, 401; His coequal ownership of all holy creatures, 402;.
cognizant of all thoughts, 392;:

;

flows from the heart, 194
Bethesda, pool of, signified the people of the Jews, III.

it

Way,

413; mutual indwelling of
ther and Son as Coequal,
has Life in Himself, 148;
of Eternal Generation,
in the relation of
298
ther to Son no notion of

315.

very sin by which

383;

is

in

and "

identical,

separably One, 327; Father and
Son have one Will as one Spirit,

Beauty, outward and inward, 25.
"Believe," and "believe on,*' different, 296 sq.
Belief, object of, is that which we
do not understand, 211
Benevolence, the living water which

is

He and

also

the

is

214, 327;

ther,

(attribute)

(essence)

Bf,gotten Son of
God. with the Father, Con-substantial and Coequal, 184, 296,
338; to know, is to know the Fa-

Lord, 201; God's

drank His, igi;

have"

The Only

true

in (lod, 220; all

is

light

poser of times, 190;

applied to beginners in faith,
245anointed, 52;
Christ,
signifies
King, Jesus Saviour, 332.

baptism received from Christ,
32
recipients of, yet tteeded
Christ's baptism, 39; baptism
of Christ not as John's, 88.
"

by

generating

378.
Catholics,

;

;

tized

coeval with the flame
Eternal
it,
135;
Light, angel's food, 88; the
Light, and the Light from Light,
One Light, 184; Light of the
world, and in it from beginning:
not locally but as Creator, 16;
zVnotof Himself, 297, 328, 329;
His Pre-existence, 175; and
Eternity, 21; the / Am, 219
sqq., 225, 244; Maker and Dis-

reverently concealed
from, that they may be more
ardently desired. 372; form of
doctrine delivered to. in the
Creed and the Lord's Prayer,

;

the
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raments

out of unity valid,
lies, 43 sq.
but unto condemnation, 44 sq.
typified in

ST.

illustrated

God

not a succession of individual sounds, which are conveyed
into the mind, 184, 381; God
speaks, is the Word: a human
father speaks to his son, but the
word he speaks is neither himself nor his son, 96, 153 sqq.,
214, 226; the Word, the design
of God: how great is the Fabricator,
10; the Word of God
made all things: the universe
created by Him, 11; life o.f all
created things in the Word, 12;
is the Light of rational man, 13;
not transient syllables, but an

abiding Power. 184; Coeterrial
with no interval of time, 184;
from eternity with the Father,
267; God's speaking is the Son,
96; God speaks as light ema"
nates, 138; meaning of
doctrine is not Mine," etc., 183

My

sq., 296; the Word, implanting
the image of God in man, 20;,
how the Light was in the world
from the beginning, 20; how
being Son, He hears of God,

96; Man visible: God hidden,
213, 226; the Word, always with
God, came to us, 237; if men
are called gods because of the
Word of God, the Word surely
the spoken and
is God, 269;
written word the medium of His

being made known
186, 210, 406 sq.

By

Whom

all

in time, 71,

things

were
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Hand

of the Father,
of the Lord," 291;
Creator of all things, 57; and
Ruler, 116; Author of all wellbeing, 186 sq.; Acts of the

MADE,

"Arm

268;

Son

and

Father

132,

329,

410;

inseparable,
the Son does
the same works as the Father,
all things made by the
120;
Son as seeing, the Father as

showing,

all

153;

123,

Him

works pre-existed in
His might, 10, 216.

Was made

His
by

I\Ian, Christ unutter-

fromabove, how, 218;
Christ came: how, being Omniscient, 15; coming of the Word
is without diminution, 237; the
Father's seiidiiig is the Incarnation, 211, 227; the Son not, because sent, unequal to the Sender, 144; Equal to the Father
as God, inferior as Man, 117,
able, 23,

I73> 3411

how emptied Himself

by taking

the form of a servant,

on

both sides,
Incarnation
marvellous,
197;
the greatest miracle, iii; twofold Substance of, 341 the Two
84;

Nativity,

;

is

One

Christ, else

we make God

quaternity, 175, 341; sometimes
He speaks as " I and the Fa"
or sometimes,
ther are one:

"

because the Father is greater
than I," 381, 267 note; " Strong
Man " of twofold Substance,
308; our Maker and our Brother,
140; as

God was

while as

Man

still in

heaven,
on earth, 175, 191

once God is Man, and
Man is God: therefore " the Son
of Man which is in heaven,'' 413;
came from the Father, and yet
never left Him: went from the
world, yet has not left it, 391;
Incarnate, is Bread of heaven to
man, 163; faith in Jesus must
not terminate in His Manhootl,
but must rest in Ills Godhead,
437 sq.; to disown Christ as
sq.

at

;

Man,

is

to lose the

Mediator,
the Catholic

Person of,
Rule of faith, 208; word, soul,
and flesh, one Christ: Son of
God and Son of Man, 1 mmanuel
I75> -76; word, rational mind,
320;

,

and

flesh, 153; as the rational
soul and body form but one man,
so God and Man is one Christ,
341 as man is rational soul having a body, so Jesus is the Word
;

having Man, 129; Word, Soul,

and Flesh: one Person and each
of

these severally is called
Christ, 264 sq., 276; and Son
of Ciod, 341; complete humanity in, 263; as Man, empowered
by the whf)le Trinity, 403; He
all

angelic excellence,

surpasses
411; Godhtadand Manhood interacting, 62; conceived without
sin, 343; alone without the heritage of sin, 22, 73, 232; took

flesh

ST.

Adam

from
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28;

only,

He

alone has no sins, 350; free
among the dead, 232; human
nature in Christ has nothing that
it did not receive, 396.
For us men and for our salvation, the taking of humanity
into God, the greatest of all
Mediator as Man,
gfrace, 348;
by grace, 347; as Man, Mediator and Head of the Church,
sanctified

by Himself as God,

405; Fountain of Grace, God by
Nature, Man of the Holy Ghost
and the Virgin by ineffable
His bride the
415;
grace,
Church, 58; born into the world
to bear witness of the Truth,
424; took our smallness to en-

our
144;
courage
aspiring,
through the Manhood we come
to know the Godhead, 99; the
Only Son would not be alone a
Son: came to make many sons

by adoption,

being equal

iS;

He called us
He is like

with the Father,
into existence:

as

unto us, He redeemed us, 284;
born of God to create: born of

woman

to re-create,

18;

made

mortal to slay death, 85; reason
of His coming, our resurrection
of soul and body, 153; God hid-

His deeds are also signs of
2']o\ His mira-

32;

spiritual truth,

more

cles, subjects of rejoicing

than

of

sus,

276;

270; raised
three corpses to life: these denote three degrees of Spiritual
death, 271; asleep in the ship,
forgetfulness of faith in Je-

wonder,

transfiguration:

and

Moses

between

why

Elias,

112; wept, to teach us to weep:
groaned, that our penitence

might displace our sinning, 276;
creatures acknowledged Him
as God, 20; why He chose and
tolerated Judas Iscariot, 281, sq.
His SUFFERINGS AND DEATH, waS
all

He

because

troubled,

276; His soul

willed,

was

troubled that
we might endure the will of God
divinely, 288; loved His disciples unto the end: He is our
end, 299; laying aside Plis garments, etc., an acted parable,

expounded 300 sq.; Humility
washing the feet of His
disciples: daily washes our feet,

of, in

302; troubled in spirit when Judas was about to go out, 311;
"troubled in spirit," because of
the atrocious villainy of Judas,
309; with our nature took its
liability to

perturbations, 310;

den to make men gods, 137;
came to loose the sins which
hindered us from being adopted,

infirmitv confirms us, 310; took

He

upon Him with our nature our

17; abiding with the
is

Father

Truth and Life: putting on

flesh,

the

Way,

203; Physician,
20; Flesh of, the eye-salve for
beholding His majesty, 18; His
humility the remedy for the ill

which flesh had caused, 18, 21.
In THE DAYS OF HiS FI.KSH, Son
of Man, how: sealed above his
fellows, 164; as

enced

from
not His own
weariness,

Man how differ-

us,
will,

242; seeking
131; suffered

roo; His weakness

our flesh, "creating thee
anew," 100 sq.; His gentleness,
combined with Truth and Justice, 197 sq.; example of patient
and gentle Omnipotence, 245;
perfect sympathy of, 287; the
Artificer knew his own workman, 75; of David through the
in

Virgin Mary, 266; exercised
miraculous powers, 288; His
Mother, mystically the synagogue, 66; 1 lis own country, the
Jews: His new country the
Gentiles, no; why called a GalHis loftiness, our
ilean, 197;
lowliness:

"He

must increase,

but I must decrease," 95; submitted to be temi^ted as an example for us, 288; received baptism to establish His sacrament,
89; the disciples supjilied the
He affordeil His
ministry.
majesty, in baptism, 100; alone
baptizes with the Holy Ghost,

His perfect sympathy, 309; His
perturbation tranquilizes. His

natural

repugnance

against

is

out,
a type of His
glor)' with the elect in the end,
315; in His Passion, set an example to His martyrs, 396;

death, 447; Judas

Jesus

gone

is glorified:

sometimes held His peace before His
judges, sometimes
made answer, 426; bearing His
a
cross,
grand bulwark of faith,
429; His garments, the dividing
of: agreement of the gospels
concerning, 430 sc].
spiritual
meaning of the four parts: and
;

of the coat without seam, 431;
the seamless coat; charity and
92; acknowledged His
mother when His hour was
come, 432; from His cross, as
the chair, the Teacher taught the
lesson of filial piety, 433; His
imity,

very
193;

cross

His

a

//('Mr,

judgment-seat,

61, 62; not

under

of His own will, 216; not
of fate or siiiereal necessity, but
fixed by Himself in the Divine
counstis, 394; bitterness of the
death of the Cross, 20(); hour of
the crucitixion, Mark and John
fate:

reconciled, 427, 42S;

11 is

prayer

on the Cross for the </</ among
His murderers, 191, 219, 225;
and was effectual, 294; died

when He would,
lay

down

.ind

i()i,

434; died

had power to
take again His

uncomi^elleil, 75;
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362; death of, more active
than passive, 232; how He laid

life,

down His
263
life

flesh to take it again,
the Flesh laid down the
by the power of the Word,

sq.

;

Efficacy of His death, paid

we owed,

343; the
the blood flowing
from His side are signs of the
two sacraments, 434; the spiritual Eve, the Church, formed
from out of the side of the Second Adam, loi, 434; the bag
was rent, that the price of our rethe death
water and

demption might run out, 179;
by death slew death, 84; by dying has raised us above the fear
of death, 243; bought all the
earth not a part (as Africa), 92;
the redeemed are Christ's discimemples, servants, brethren,
bers, yea Christ Himself, 192;
the saints are now redeemed
through the Mediator, and have
received the earnest of the Holy
Ghost, 449; Christ prayed not
for the non-elect, 402; prayed
for all the redeemed, whether
alive or to be born, 408; "ye
are not of
sheep," those preto
destined
destruction, not

My

saved by His Blood, 267; each
for whom He suffered, He hath

made His sheep, 447; the redeemed delivered from the devil
by faith, through Jesus, 289.
Buried, descended into Hades,
Christ kept sabbath in the tomb,
116; as Man, His soul was that
day in hades. His flesh was in
the grave: as God, He was also
in paradise, 413.

Rose again from the dead,

the
Father glorified in Himself, the

Son in His resurrection, when
the Humanity was gifted with
eternal immortality, 315; after
the resurrection appeared only
to His own, 335; His manifestations of Himself after His resurrection,

444

sq.

;

why He forbade

Mary Magdalene
437

sq.

;

to touch

Him,

His risen Body

could enter in by closed doors,
438; ate and drank with the disciples after His resurrection to
evidence the reality of His flesh,
316; breathed on the disciples
195; why He gave not the Spirit
unt:l after

His resurrection, 196;

His resurrection the guarantee
of ours, 336; the mystical meaning of the forty days after His
resurrection, 114.
" that
Ascended,
great fish from
"
the sea first ascended, 115; the
servant form
which He received of the Virgin was lifted

up, and placed at the right hand
of the Father, 413; ''Heisaway
and He is here: but His majesty

He

the world,"' 280;

"

"
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Me ye will not

was said to Judas,
and in him to all the bad in the
Church, or, in respect of His
have always,

however, not
His majesty and providence,
282 sq. ascended into heaven,
and also is here, 282; His Body
occupies only one place, His
bodily presence,
of

265.

i6g,

ST.

has never withdrawn from

;

truth

everywhere, 186; goes
away by being unseen, comes by
becoming visible, abides by rulis

Man went away,
with us, 340; His
going to the Father was this to
transform and exalt our humaning, 324, 391; as

as

God abided

342; in bodily presence He
was and -will be with the saints:

ity,

in spiritual presence He is with
them, 399; no more in the world
by bodily Presence after His as-

the Way, the
403;
Truth, and the Life, 324; He is
the Way, for Himself and for
us, to the Truth and Life which
is Himself, 325;
by the flesh
He returned to His own truth
cension,

325; His departure
necessary, that there may be in
His followers room for the
Spirit, 36S; and that the just

and

life,

might
hence
i.e.^

live

by

went

faith, 370;

to prepare a place for us,
to prepare us: for we are

prepared by faith in an unseen
Christ, 323; His ascension, our
exaltation, wherein "human na-

by the Holy Spirit,
385; His true glory is only in
the Catholic church, 385;
the
Father has given all things into
His hands: the evil for present
use, the good for the final issue,
300; the Father has given Him
power over every soul to deliver
glorified

whom He

and condemn
silent

now

but

in

will,

not in giving
warning
taking vengeance, 26; "Glorify Thou Me
with Thine own self, with the
glory which I had," i.e., the
predestination of the glory of
is

396;

Christ's humanity to immortality
with the Feather, 397 sq.
Saviour of the world, " Propi-

whole
draws
Him," expounded,

tiation for the sins of the

world," being
all

men

after

lifted

up

"

200; prays not for those who
live after the lust of the world,
402, prayed for all whom he re-

deemed during or after His coming, 408; made all those His

sheep, for all of whom He suffered, 477; knows His own,
176; faith unites to, 176; to be
with Him is the chief good: for
to be -where

He

is is

common

to-

413 sq.; none are Christ's
without His Spirit, 175; only
all,

they who keep His commands
can shamelessly demand His
promises, 202; trusts Himself
only to the regenerate, 75, 81;

in

the sure Deliverer, 23 1 none cast
out that come to Him, 165; Way
and End, 204; End of the Law

"that, as incorruptible dust,

unto perfection, 299; our sweet
Retreat, 165; hath and is the
Life: we have life in Him, 326;
Fountain of life and light, 201;
what benefit in living well, un-

is worthy of congratulation,
being so assumed by the Onlybegotten Word as to be constituted immortal in heaven, and,
earthy, to be so sublimated,

ture

it

might take its seat at the right
hand of the Father," 342; ascends to the Father' before
'

those

who

touch

Him

spiritu-

Coequal with Father,
ascended on high, He
sees His followers toiling: and
comes to them, walking on the
waves: and is glorified by the
humble, 162; members of, shall
ally, as

169, 438;

who

doubtless follow their Head
was " passing '' before, 299.

His Intercession,

137, 130;

must

space in magnitude, and words
passing between, 391; our Advocate by whom we petition, 51.

The Glorifying of the Man

began at His resurrecof,

here and

hereafter, 161; Christ's

kingdom

tion, 395; kingdom

not of the world, yet in

it,

423

of eternity, by condescension king of Israel, 284; to
Israel He both sent and came: to
the Gentiles He did not proceed
Himself, 262; King of the Jews,
viz,^ of the true Israel, 429; how
sq.

;

King

the eternal Life is given,
250; abounding grace in raising^
the spiritually dead, 277; Bread
of life, 165, 172; to believe, is
to eat the/ bread of Life, 164,
168; the Z)ay, 246; Light of the
understanding, 104; the Truth,
59, 229 sq., 404; a Prophet,
less

248; our Master, Defender, In137; Teacher of hu167;
Lowly, to cure
mility,
man's pride, 166; our Teacher:
not only in His discourses to
His disciples, but in praying for
them to the Father, 394; the
end of His teaching, peace in
Him, 393; Teacher of patience,
420, nature of His Paternity,
tercessor,

be conceived of in the Unity of
the Godhead: not Father and
Son each occupying a distinct

Jesl's

;

335; His peace in His

His

Church

peace in the end,
339; we are to imitate Him, but
must not presume to compare
ourselves with Him, 351 to follow [esus is to imitate Him,
286; hearing the Gospel is like

novfcf,

o'wii

listening to Jesus, 1S6; forgiv-

ing

He

does
sin.
difficult to

199;

not favor sins,
be seen in a
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crowd, solitude essential to faith
towards, 115; His answer in

meekness and example

in forti-

tude, 420; all sighings to breathe
after Him, 74; to leave Christ
is to follow Satan, 176.
Represented by various simili-

tudes,

Lamb and

Lion, 256 sq.,
262,344; the Day-spring, 89; the
spiritual day and the apostles its
twelve hours, 273; the Vine, as
Head of the Church, 343; as
God, He is also the Husbandman, 344; as the Vine, Man,
but grace is supplied by Him as
God, 346; He was the grain of

wheat that must

die, etc., to

be

multiplied, 285; the Shepherd
sought the lost sheep, 55; the

Good

Samaritan,
i.e.,
235;
Keeper, 240; the Gardener, sows
the grain of mustard seed, 437.
Advent to Judgment, judgeth
not any now, for He came to
suffer, 209; why He judges not
now, 297; first and second Advents contrasted, 26, 209; in the

Judgment will appear as Son
of Man, 142, 149, 212 sq.; will
judge as Son of ^Ia^, but not in
His original humility, 380 sq.
;

will return in the visible

be seen as

flesh, 129, 143; will

Man

form of

by the ungodly:

as the

Trinity by the sons, 143, 414;
never seen or to be seen by the
ungodly but in the form of man,
337; in that form is to be seen
for the last time in the day of

Judgment, 337, 414; Judge and
Witness because Omniscient,
212; Himself is the Word, the
Gate, the Judge, 297; the form
of a servant, and Intercession,
will

pass

after

away

the win-

nowing, 130.

Preached

in

Old Tes-

the

His

manifold witwitnessed by the
nesses, 151
206
as
sq.
prophets, 204
God, a witness to Himself, 206;

tament,

;

,

;

His coming prepared by a long
train of prophecy, 190; seen by
Old Testament saints, as Isaiah,

not as He is, but symbolically,
never seen before Incar295
nation, 23 sqq. manifestations
of in Old Testament by created
;

;

was signified to the
Old Testament saints as He is
to us, but by different signs,
252; the divinity of His majes-

angels, 23

:

ty predicted asimsearchable, l8g

the true Circumcision, 187;
Isaac bearing the wood, type
of, 67; the Lamb of God, 29,
49; the I'aschal Lamb, 279; the

sq.

;

His sign on
from us the
an inmate of

true Passover, 425;
the forehead drives

destroyer,

if

He

is

our hearts. 279; the great High
Priest within the veil, I15, l()i;
the Prophet like unto Moses,
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105, 160
greater than Moses,
164, typified by brazen serpent,

each, and each for the whole,
196; its universality denoted by
the
four-parted garment of
Christ, its unity by the seamless
of the Gentiles, precoat, 431
figured by the woman with the

;

84

sq.

;

the Stone cut out of the

mountain without hands, has become a Mountain, and filled the
whole earth, 26, 68.
Christians, in virtue of name, belong
to Jesus, ig; in a sense, are
Christ, 140 sq. members of the
;

and charity, 93;
must be zealous for the house of
and
not supinely tolerate
God,
sin in their fellows, 72; must
look to be reviled by the chaff,
182 sq.
how and when they
must hate their own life, 285;

Body

in unity

;

are qualified for teaching Christ,
3S0.
Church, the Bride of Christ, 90
cleansed by the Word of Christ,
344; Christ suffers in, learns in,

;

bloody flux, 192; the good in
have Christ here by faith,
by the sign, by the sacraments
and hereafter the bad only in
these outward signs, 282; some
in the, given to study and consome called to entemplation
terprise, 304; troubled in the going out of false brethren, 310;
Church funds, the precedent given by
Christ, 282;
robbery of the
Church the most heinousof robthe,

:

:

beries, 281.

;

Churches profaned by drunken excesses, 70, 72.

is honored or slighted in. His Circumcision, a seal of
salvation,
members, 140; fullness of: Head
1S7; the true, is by the resurrection of Christ
and members, 140 sq.; His body
meaning of the
knife of stone, 187.
lives by the Holy Spirit, 172; no
life out of the, 176
Clarificare,' and glorificare,' both
spread of
the
same
word
the, 26 sq., 183; her fears of
represent
6c^a:,ELv^ to glorify, 385, 395,
defiling her feet on the way from
:

'

'

;

the

laver

of

regeneration,

through this evil world, to Her
Master in heaven, 303-305; its
universality foretold by prophecy: proved by the apostolic commission to baptize all nations, 42;
and the descent of the Holy

one dove, many tongues,
Spirit
44; in travail, and the fruit of
her travail is the vision of Christ,
self-love the root of all
388
evil in
the saints
the, 446
Abraham's seed, i. e. Christ
the saints partakers in the sufferings of Christ, 405; all true
;

;

:

with
believers,
morally one
Christ, not consubstantially one,
408; the saints as His Body are
Christ, 415; composed of the
elect of Isiael, and elect of the
CJentiles (the two sons in the

parable of the I'rodigal Son).
402; of the elect will contain
only the great, 443; founded
not upon the person of Peter,
but on the Kock. our gracious

450; good and
represented in
f>f the
patriarchs, 77; her
through the darkness

Lord,

how

the,

bad

in

history

voyage
of

the

world, 162; militant, prefigured
in the feast of Tabernacles, 1 82;
present life, mixed as
iipon the threshing-floor: therefore evil men are present until
the end, who blaspheme rather
in deed than with the tongue
178; many sinners enter tiie,
shf)ul(l
bear with the
232
in

this

;

wicked and refrain from dividing, as with Judas. 2S1; universality of, betokeneil

of

tongues

:

none

by the gift
given the

Holy Ghost out of the, 195;
tile whole Body has its gifts for

396, 399pura,' so the Latins call the
Parasceve, 435.
"
Could not," of trust by man,

'

Coena

means " would not," 294.
Communion, Holy, the baptized only
know what it means to eat the
flesh

of Christ,

75, 76; Christ

invisibly nourishing
believer in, 165; to

the

true

be eaten
spiritually,
approached innoChrist
eaten
in the
cently, 171;
sacrament with the heart, not
the teeth, 172; the sacrament in
some places celebrated daily,
173; the sacrament is death to
some, the virtue is life, 171, 173;
His Body not present in the
eucharist, to the wicked, 173;
eternal life by eating C!hrist,
His Flesh not to be un174
derstood carnally,
not
174;
necessarily does grace follow the
sacrament, 177 sc].; to believers
that is Christ which is placed on
the altar of God, 252; todiscern
the Lord's Body is to see its difference from other meats, 312;
"
laying down our lives for the
brethren," a temper preparatory
to and congruous with the, 349
sq. celebrating the memory of
;

;

the m.irtyrsin the eucharist, 350.
Concord, ;uid consort, 340.
Concupiscence, being bridled, shall
be lessened ilaily, 234.

Condescension to babes, 56.
Confession of minute transgressions,
necessary, 86.
Conflict between flesh

the

and

spirit

in

s;iints, 233.

Conscience, no man can see another
man's
hence mistaken judgments even of good men, 360misery of an evil man's, 231.
:
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God makes

Creation,

vading

the world, per-

everywhere without

it

interval of space betwixt Him
all existed as idea
it, i6 sq.
in the Word before made, 216.

and

;

Cross, bitterness of the death of the,
the providence of God
209
shown in the title of the, 429;
;

of Christ, a tree for crossing the
sea of this world, 14; a trophy
of our Redeemer, 209
signed
on our foreheads; denoting His
as the seat of
humiliation, 19
shame, that faith may not blush
;

;

at
His cause, 295; affixed
on the brows of kings, 429;
gloried in by the hearts of the
saints, 429; use of in sacraments
and sacred ceremonies, 432;
used by catechumens before

baptism, 75, 282.

Doctrine, the rudiments and the perfection, or milk and solid meat,
Christ the food of
377 sqq.

nifies the spiritual
the saints, 39.

Cruciatus,' 2og.
Crucifixion, the hour of, discrepancy

between Mark and John, how
428; the Romans no longer use, as a punishment, 209.
Cyprian, St., a great orator, 54;
erred in the question of baptism,
before this was properly treated
in the Catholic Church, 37.
427,

Drawing
168 the Father draws, by reHis Godhead to be
known to the babes and His
vealing the Son, 169, 170.
manhood to the perfect, 379; Dualism, Manichaean, doctrine of
two principles in man, Good and
learners go on to fuller knowl;

mankind

:

;

the superstructure is
edge
added, and the foundation not

Evil, 237, 239.

:

abandoned, 379

it is

;

presump-

"
tuous to define the statement I
have many things to say unto

Easter, season

for baptism, 73, 74.
Elect, the, given to the Son as man,

" I have chosen
400 sq.
you,"
expounded, 401, 404; were all
once under the rulers of this
;

you," 371 sq. heretics (as Manichees) blasphemously assert that
their impious and filthy doc;

darkness,

them by the Holy
375

;

doctrines

;

murderers, 191.
Election, the ineffable grace of, 353;
the elect were chosen not because
God foreknew that they should

be good, 353; is unto faith and
a
love, not because of, 354
world chosen out of the world
;

repugnant to all by nature, 446;
but this affection ought to suc-

cumb

to

faithful

Christ, 447; Christ

by approach

of,

service

for

was troubled
to encourage

the weak, 310; all fear the death
of the body, but the death of the

though more dreadful, few
fear, 270 sq.; three degrees of
spiritual, denoted in the three
soul,

whom

Christ raised to

persons
life, 271; of the elect, "ye died,
and your life is hid:" hence love
is strong as death, 318
of the
body, and the second or eternal
;

death, 242.

Decalogue, the same to us as to the
Jews, but with better promises,
24 sq.
'

Denarius,' 112.

Despair and presumption, both perilous, 199, 271.
Devil.
See Satan.

the coming of
Devils, expected
Christ, 49; counterfeit honor to
deceive followers of Jesus, 50.
'

Diapsalma,' 146.
Dispensation of God in the flesh, 126.
Divorce is from Satan, 63; lawful in
case of fornication, 63.

'

'

that

condemned, debe reconciled to God by
Christ and freely forgiven all its
sins, 355; the saints chosen out

perfect,

is hostile,

filed, to

their blindness
garment, 67
such that they cannot see the
Mountain which has filled the
earth, 26 sq. deny the univer;

of

of Christ's presence, 87;
their pretentiousness, 28 sq.; allow the
baptism of wicked men of their
own sect, 43 reproved by humility of John the Baptist, 28;
annul the baptism of Catholics:
;

but their baptism is admitted by
the Catholic Church, 43 sq. obstinately cling to the error of St.
Cyprian, 37; guilty of voluptuousness, 37 sq., 43; sell the
Holy Ghost, 71 many parties
bitterly contending together, 71
would seduce Christ's Bride to
;

adultery, 90; complained of pertheir worst
secution, 35, 79
persecution against the soul:
they robbed Christians of their
;

like Hagar, are afflicted
79;
that they may return to their
mistress, 79 sq. their boasted
martyrs, 80; suffer for Donatists, not for Christ, 46; vain;

gloriously affect martyrdom, and
invite persecution, 47; suicides,
47, 80, 285
many, restored to
the unity of the Church, 40, 47.
;

the, abiding in Christ, denotes
charity in unity, 44; type of the

Dove,

church's unity, 41
what John
learnt by the, 31 sqq.; its character and habits described, 40,
43; its plaintive note aptly sig-

was

to-

by gratuitous, actual grace, 355.
Jews expected his coming,
26;

'

yet to

is

come before

Christ's

second advent, 27.
Encoenia," 266.

End, the consummating, not the
consuming, 299; the all-sufficing,

Lord

the
:

all

future vision of our
action subservient to

this, 388.

Envy, malignant, 38.
Enlightenment, gradual, 95.
'Esse'
and /'habere,'
nosse,'
'posse,' in God, identical, 121,
'

133. 227, 383.

Eternal generation, the Father's gift
to Christ, 267, 298.

;

they perChristianity, 35 sq.
secute, as Ishmael, by deluding,

not by nature,
free-will

Elias, the

;

;

world,

corrupted at the root, but

tally

sality

His purchase, 92;

the

which through

;

of

began

among His

Dead, good and bad, both under Donatists, have not the wedding

darkness, where no work can be
done, 247.
Death, is a sleep to all, but the
dreams and the awaking are different to the good and the
wicked in mortal flesh, 273; life
is not easier than death, 317; is

sins,

;

tion

;

ing wisdom among the

lying in

Christ's joy over our salvain us when He called
us, 348; given to Christ that He
may give them eternal life, 412
Christ prayed for the elect
sq.

411

and mysteries, profane novelties,
375 sq. impute to Christ and
the apostles that they accommodated themselves to weakness,
by speaking falsehoods, 379; the
church has no esoteric doctrine,
377; the spiritual in conference
with the carnal suppress no part
of Catholic truth, but forbear to
overload incapable minds, 376
what Paul means by speaksq.

;

typified

373,

Spirit,

esoteric

their

343

by Nathanael under the
fig-tree, 55 sq.; objects of God's
love before they were reconciled,

trines are these truths, left unspoken by Christ, revealed to

378.

custody_until the Judgement, but
it fares
differently with them,
273; every unbeliever goes into

mourning of

to Christ, not compulsion,

;

'

reconciled,
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Eternity, an everlasting
to-day,'
190.
Evangelists, the Four, denoted by
the four living creatures of Ezekiel and Apocalyse, 210.
Eve, type of the Church, formed from
the opened side of the second
Adam, 67, loi.
Evil, not as a substance to be locally
separated from us, but to be
healed within us, 379; by heretics
represented as a substance un-

Evil

created by God, 378.
ministers, to be tolerated, as
Christ tolerated Judas, 282.

;

Faith, a going into Christ, 171, 296;
is by grace, not of merit, 21; obtains more grace, 22; is the gift
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of

God, 176, 1 85
knowledge, 60, 177

truly, is

boldly,

to

and

believe

precedes

;

to believe

;

and

firmly

this is to

know

tru-

401; before understanding,
184 sq., 211, 251; tobefoUowed
by understanding, 145; first believe the Gospel, then seek to
understand, 60; is the way to
ly,

insight, 266, 293;
necessarily
implies an object unseen: but is
helped by things seen, 342; unbelievers cry, how can we believe what we do not see, 370;
the very praise of, is that its object is not seen, 370; walk here
by, hereafter by sight, 202; in

Christ, His gracious bestowal,
425; an act of the will, not by
force, 168; touches Christ spiritually, not by bodily contact,
169; a passing from death to

145, 147; is the life of the
the means
soul, 275;
whereby we eat the heavenly
life,

natural

Bread, 164; humility of, 228;
and works, 164; without loving,
is the faith of devils, 46; a par-

and imperfect, 74

tial

sq.

;

all,

through the word of
the apostles, i.e., by whomsoin Christ

is

ever preached, called their word
because primarily and principally proclaimed by them, 406,
407; a knowledge by, and a
sight, 410; those
believe, who so exalt
free-will as to dispense with the

knowledge by

ST.
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Saviour on the cross,
an example of, 432 sq.
law of sin in the
Flesh, the
members, 202 sq.; "All flesh"
means "every man," 396; put
for "woman," as sometimes
"spirit "for "husband," 18.
Flesh of Christ, a means of healing
Filial piety, the

from

iniquities
pleasures, 112.
fando,' 216.

Fate,

and

worldly

'

Fathkr, Thk, See God; Trinity,
Father and Son names correlate,
222 sqq. thinking of Him as
God, we think of the Creator, Almighty, a Spirit supreme, eterinvisible;
nal,
unchangeable,
as l'"ather, we must at the same
;

of a Son, 124; not
iucarnate, 212; greater than the
Son in the form of a servant,
Eternal, beget267 note, 341;
134;
ting Son eternal, how,
how he speaks to the Son, 154,
of
love
iiiHiiile
226; bond
uniting
the Father and the Son. 97; Fathers and masters of families ex-

time

thir.k

an episcopal oflice in their
households, 2S6 sq.
Fear, two kinds of, 352; of punishment and of losing righteousercise

ness, 2(1.

Fig

tree, its

leaves typify sins, 55;

Nathanael under the, the elect
lying in sins, 55 sq.

estimated by human relations,
when Scripture
144, 153 SQ.
uses sensible images to express
Divine Relations, these must
be estimated carnally, 118 sqq.;
alone truly IS, 14: no tenses in
His "To Be," 383; alone has
;

Christians know what it means,
75, 76; not to be carnally un-

true being, unchangeable, 220,
224; Was and Will Be nonexistent with,
221
in
the
divine Nature intelligence acts

derstood, 174; profitcth only by
the Spirit, 175.

simply though
terms
derived

sinful flesh, 21; eating of, only

Foreknowledge, Divine, of

elect

and

unbelievers, 97; if the sins foreknown are not the sinner's, His
is

foreknowledge

fallible,

292;

Forgiveness, for them who accuse
themselves and confess, 86; none
to despair of, considering Christ

pardoned His murderers, 191;
mutual, a washing of one another's feet, 307.
Fornication, spiritual, 236.

Freedom from
fect in this

from
ning

sin,

none enjoy per233; freedom

life,

sinful conduct the beginof, 233.

Free-will, and grace, 293; freeiiom
of the will not to be maintained
as sufficient, nor to be denied
so as to excuse sin, 294, 345.
Friend of the liridegroom, jealous

the

soul,

Church of the, how
Christ went to, 192; united in
Christ the Corner-stone, 68; elect
of, denoted by the ass' colt, 284;

Gentiles,

faith prophetically commended, 43S; more blessed than
the Jews who saw Jesus, 109.

their

Gloria,

385,

396;

false, 385; to

der

God

three kinds of
be righteous un-

the n<uion of, 413; elTort of th?
spiritual mind to attain to the
is
true conception of, 414 s(].
;

concealed, to be sou lit after
and being found, He is infinite,
which demands more search,
:

idols
314; understood carnally
of the he.'irt, 122; whole everywhere. 202; incorporeal, un
limiteii, not outspread, every-

where perfect and

inlinite, color-

imarticulated,
formless,
373 (iod, not to be imaginec'.
with botlily form, but the Son
as incarnate may and ought
to be so conceived. 226; some
similitude to the image of GotI
less,

;

Divine
in
the
minti,
155
how to be conrevelations
ceived,
136, 154; not to be
;

described

from

by

bodily

senses: uniformly, identically,
with the knowing, and eternally,

what It has. It is, 382;
Essence and Attribute identical,
227; perception and being in,
382;

are one, 121; with

Him

'cannot'

is 'will not,'

294; Omnipresent,
191; Essential Goodness, 224;
the Trinity, how They come to
us, 33S; dwells in the saints as
in a temple, 33S; the sender,
and the sent, 97;
Father
manifested by Jesus, 400; the
race acknowledge as Author of
the world, except a few in whom
nature is outrageously depraved,
400; image of, in man, 121; the
Father glorified by the preaching of the Lord, for so He w-as
made known for endless praise

My

His children, 396; how

He

made

the things that are future,
322; the Trinity in us as God
in His Temple; we in Them as
the creature in its Creator, 408;
Saviour of angel and man and
beast, 200 sq.; needs not us but
we need Him, 76; God, the ornament of the mind, 194; an inward manifestation of, unknown
to the ungodly, 337; is said to
see,

when He

He was
God

true glory, 386.
He is not, 154;

is

no
what
form or bodily parts in. 291;
His incorporeal Nature inconceivable by the natural man,
390, every thought of material
images must be removed from

God,

;

to

for Christ, 91.

Friendship, in, we love
not the body, 193.

cannot

necessity of IJivine aid, 294;
the eye-salve for spiritual blindness, 203; overcomes love of
human glory, 295; sight, the
wages of, 414; necessity of contending for the, against heretics,
210, 215.
t
Fasting, in general, is abstaining

569

of

Jacob,

pities, 277; why
pleased to be called the
Abraham, Isaac and
77, 81; if thou fall not

from Him, He will never
away from thee, 202; possible to hate Him unknown, 358;
tempts, in order to know, i.e.,
to make to know, 241; in no
wise the Author of sin, 239;
"hath blinded their eyes, and
otT

fall

hardened their heart," explained:
hardens the reprobate by not
makes wicked
helping, 293;
men, as Judas, His instruments
ft)r g<X)d, 177; His anger not as
man's, a disturbance,

but the

calm lixing of righteous punishment, 441).
Gooti, ;dl that is severally and par-

good in tlie creature, is
whole and entire in God, 88;
none grnid but they who have
chosen Him, ami they were not
chosen because of their goodness, 353; to the evil good becomes evil, as the sop to Judas,
and to the good, good comes
tially

out of evil, 312

s(].
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Goodness, none out of Christ, 250.
Good works, none without the grace
of

Christ,

345;

their

source,
love,

which worketh by

faith

Incarnation, the, that men might be
born of God, God was born of
men: our assurance of His mercifulness,

18.

219
efficacy of,
through faith in the Church,

Infant-baptism,

347-

the

Gospels,

harmony

perfect

of,

shown by Augustin, 416, and

note; the first three, chiefly conversant with Christ's Manhood:
the fourth, with His Divinity,
210.
Grace, God Incarnate, the very fountain of, 415, 442; free, to be

answered by loving freely, 225;
for grace, 21; crowned with life
eternal, 22.
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;

as

forsaking heavenly things,
earthly, 417; impious
blindness of Christ's persecutors,

and desire

345Infants, dying unbaptized, "blessed

innocents

who cannot

enter the

of heaven," 321.
better than the outer,

kingdom
Inner man,
193-

Isaac bearing the wood, a type of
Christ, 67.
how his playing with Isaac

Ishmael,

was a persecution,

79, 82.

ics

afflicted by Sarah, as her2tpunished by the Church, that

she

may

return to her mistress.

;

from Israel
Harvest, the gathenng
and the nations at the end of

type, 76.
Israelite single-hearted, yet needing
cure, 54.

this world, 107.
Health, See Bodily Health, 107.
Heathen, how they fell from God,
94 sq. a heathen festival at Hip-

Jacob's vision of the ladder, 56.
January, calends of, heathenish observance of, 38.

po, 57Heirs of God,

Jealousy, godly, for Christ, 91.
Jerusalem, a shadow of the heavenly,

m

;

sus;

do

joint-heirs with Jenot impair His inheri-

tance; He theirs as salvation,
as light, 17.

Hen

gathering her chickens, aptness
of the similitude, loi.
Heresies, obliged spiritual men to be
manly and upright, 210; concerning the Person of Christ,
some deny the Divinity, others
the Manhood, 20S, 210 sq.
Heretics, handle the Word of God

some
59 sq.
say, Christ is not truly man,
bodies of animals and men not
created by God, Old Testament
not given by God, 379.
High-priest, ofifice of, tiot held according to the original institution in the Roman times, 278;
Annas and Caiaphas, 420.
with partiality,

;

Homousios. 376.
Hosanna,' an interjection, denoting
an affection, 283 and note.
Hour, Christ's, 190; the last from
Christ's coming to end of world,
'

147House of the Father, the

being foreordained, exist
already; but in fact the Lord is
elaborating them, 323; to dwell
in, is to be in the people of God,

sions,

324.
of

House

God, not

be profaned, 70
makes us to be

to

"
itself
Humility,
born of the Spirit," 83.

Husbandry,

spiritual, 19.

Hyperbole, instances of, 452.
Hyssop, emblem of humility, 433.

is

in the

mind, in the
mind, a hint

which baptizeth with the
Ghost," 31 sq.

eagle, gg,
208, 210; sublimity of his Goslay in the
pel, 137, 208, 268

prophecies against themselves,
206 sq.; blindness to the pro-

Lord's bosom to drink in deeper
a token of
truths, g, 117, 131

to
Christ,
phecies
relating
189 sq.; through pride, despisof
the
God, they
ing
humility
crucified their Saviour, and made
Him their Condemner, 25
thought Christ would be merely
man, 266; hated Christ because
they hated that which condemned them, 360 they hated the
Truth, as much as they hated

the

their punishment, 360; Christ's
true crucifiers
vainly seek to

die:

;

;

;

;

:

exonerate themselves, 427, 430;
the participation in His dying,
421 sq. in giving Christ vinegar to drink are an acted parable
;

of wickedness, 433; their unbelief made Him a stone of stum-

bling
yet His death was the
they
multiplying seed, 291
;

wasted their eternal good afraid
of losing their temporal good,
278; how they sought Christ af-

His resurrection, 191

cut
Gentiles graffed in, 109 sq.,
often
in
236;
bondage, 237; require a sign, yet are slow to believe when it is given: Gentiles
boasted of
require none, loq
descent from Abraham, 235;
children of Satan, by imitation,

ter

;

off,

;

their

God,

He

understood the promises
carnally, 188
keepers of the
17

of the Trinity, 155.

of

Christ before the heavenly sign,
30; the knowledge imparted to
John by the heavenly sign, not
"this is the Christ," but "this

.

intellect, 20; in the

Image

;

itself," 28; his humility, 28, 80;

.

;

*

tary, 251.

:

Holy
"
own," John, the Evangelist, the
Jews, pre-eminently Christ's
77-

237; ignorant and self-righteous
zeal
made them persecute
Christ's followers, 364 sq. to
know that the J ews would even
kill them," etc., was a comfort
to the disciples, as a proof of

Ignorance, voluntary and involun-

;

wrought no miracles, 269; knew

;

many man-

421.

Job, 232.
John, the Baptist, how more honored
than all the prophets, 21; friend
of the Bridegroom, 90; a lamp
his
prepared for Christ, 37
greatness betokens Christ's surpassing majesty, 87 the great
loftiness of, 15; a light, to witness of the Light, 15; his testimony to Christ, 204 sq.; the
Elias of the First Advent
not
Elias himself, but figuratively,
"
he is
I am the prophecy
27
;

a type of the Church, 77; the
perpetual type of good things to
come, 184 sqq. passing through
the Red Sea and wilderness a

Israel,

Hagar,

dispersion a testimony to the
truth of the prophecies concerning Jesus, 296; are looking for
Antichrist that they may go
backward and fall to the ground,

success,

365,

366

;

'

their

;

;

divine

excellency

of

his

his

modesty in
teaching, 433
how
mentioning himself, 311
he received the blessed Virgin
"unto his own," i.e., dutiful
is said never to
services, 433
;

;

;

have married, and

boyhood had
chastity,

ously

from early
in perfect

lived

452;

some

supposed
his grave

he

erronedid nat

at

Ephesus,

448; lacks the commendation
he is the
of martyrdom, 448
type of the life which is by
vision of Christ, as Peter of the
;

life

by

faith, 450.

son of perdition, foreordained to perdition, 404; followed the Lord with the body,
could not
not with the heart
contaminate his fellow apostles,
unto
some"chosen"
281; was
thing for which he was necessary, but not unto the blessedness of sons, 307 sq. the representative of evil men in the
Church as Peter of the good,
was deceived about Him
282
whom He wished to deceive

Judas

Iscariot,

:

;

;

:

and already scanned was knowa lesson that
ingly used, 300
we should bear with the wicked
and not divide the Church: par;

took

of

the holy

communion

unto death, 281; the bread they
ate was the Lord, he ate the
Lord's bread in enmity: they ate
was
he punishment, 308

life,

;
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made over

to the devil

by the

bread of Christ, 312
the sop
given to him was meant to show
what grace he had treated with
;

ingratitude, 313; after the sop,
Satan entered into him by a ful-

had partaken of the sacrament before he
received the sop
what was
meant by the dipping oi the sop,
313 baptism administered by,
would be valid, and Christ's
ler possession, 313;

:

;

baptism, 38.
Judgment, two senses of the word,
punishment or discrimination

good and

between

bad,

146,

how true believers
242, 2S8 sq.
come not into judgment, 147;
how the Father judgeth not any,
;

124,

142.

Judgement, day of, in the, good
and bad will see Christ as Man:
the good, as God, 129 sq. of
;

this world, expulsion of Satan
from Christ's redeemed, 289.
Judging, our proneness to judge men

according to their persons he
that does not, loves equally, 188.
Judgments, erroneous, of persons:
how venial: one sad consequence
:

of, 360.

Justification, to create righteous beings and to make righteous the

ungodly are works equal in power, but the latter is greater in
mercy, 330 sq. accuse thyself,
and thou art united unto God,
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and our reward in finding put
no end to our searching, 314.
Left hand, how not to know what
the right hand doeth, 286.
Lie, or P"alsehood, the devil's progeny, 238.
Life, animal, human and angelic, 120.
Life, mortal, the promise for its
needs to all that '* seek first the
kingdom of God," etc., 440;
full of strife without and witha life of suffering
in, 203 sq.
even in the saints, 449; is but a
;

wayside inn, 229.
how and when, Christians must
" he that loveth
hate their own:

Life,

his

lose it," etc., ex-

life shall

plained, 285.
Life, Christian, a perpetual season
of abstinence, 112; two lives,
preached of God, unto the
Church, one in faith, the other
in vision, 450.
Life Eternal, Christ's

promise

of,

glory and merit, 321.
Light, unconsumed by eyes which
take it in: so Christ, 88.
in

Adyof, expressed
'

Sermo

'

'

Verbum

Love, of

some copies by

(speech), in others

by

'

(word), 405.

God, incomprehensible and

411;
loving the
unreconciled, and at
enmity; indeed in all His creatures He loves His handiwork,
411; the Father loves the Son
as Equal: as Man, for the tlesh
of the Word is dear to Him:
loves us as members of Jesus,

immutable,

Kingdom

of

God, already

is.

but

does not yet reign, 323.
of Christ, here in preparing, to be manifested hereafter,
161.

Kingdom

Knowledge, grows by love, 137 sq
grow in holiness to grow in, 1 20.

;

Laurence,

his

St.,

martyrdom,

177 sqq.

Law

of Moses, prepared the sick for
the Physician, 19.
Law, Christ gave the Law by a ser-

vant; grace, by Himself; he
fulfills

shows

theLaw,
sin,

is

not

with

it:

takes

who

Law

away:

men endeavoring to fullill the
Law of themselves became guilty under the Law, 19; why given, 19, 40; a perpetual type of
Gospel truths, 181; the perdition
of those " without Law," con"
who .shall
sidered with theirs

be judged by Law, "358; without
Christ all perish, whether Jews
or heathen, 358 sq.; but there
diversity of punish.-ncnts as
diversity of sin, 358.
Law in the members, 233.
Lazarus of liethany, his resurrection
a type, 147.
is

Lazarus

in the parable, type of believing Gentiles, no.

Learning,

let

us always be seeking.

elect,

yet

411; our, of God comes from
His first loving us, 391; gift of
God, 337; Christ's peculiar gift
to the saints: and distinguishing badge of the Church, 31S
distinguishes saints from
the world, 337; of God, not for
selfish ends, 25; precedes obedience as its cause: is proved
by obedience as its effect, 347;
Christ's, of us, the source of
both, 347; tile, of Ciod and the
brotherhood are
inseparable,
318; the new commandment,
317, 348; is Christ's commandment, as if no other were so:
for it includes ail, 34c); distinj^uishetl from ail other love by
"
as I have lovcil
its character,
"
it is for CjoiI's sake, that
you:
sq.

;

He may be all
341);

in all to believers,
perfect, in the resurrection:

therefore Christ gave the S[)irit,
tile Autiior of love, after His
resurrection, 196; of the Cluirch,
rests on our standing tirm in its
charity

and

iniity,

'

is

to dwell in heart, 17;
charimeaning of the word, 65;

tas,'

surpassing excellence of, 196;
uniting power of: is the bond of
the Trinity, 223; ground of all
virtues: fiist love, theiiycr, peace,
longstiffering^ etc., 354; to love

as Christ loved, belongs to the
new man, this renews us as heirs
of the New Testament: it renewed the saints of old before
Christ's coming, and now renews the nations of the world.
318; love of man, the way to
the love of God, 114; no weak
softness in, 40, 72; and iiking,

almost synonymous, 446.

Malchus, one

that shall reign, mystery of the wounding and healing of, 417.

Man, human

intermediate be-

life

tween the animal and the anof God by cregelic, 120; is
ation: by sin not of God;
of
God by regeneration, 239 sq.
made in the image of God, affords a hint by which Divine
Relations may be apprehended,
'

'

a revealing, 196; the only true
life is this, 145; the future, perfection of knowledge in, 314;
the vision of Christ as God, 143;
common to all the saved, all
"
alike have that
penny," but
there are different degrees of

;

85 sq.

ST.

I96; to love

'

'

'

'

:

326; inferior in

many

things to

irrational creatures; superior in
the image of God, 20; worn

coin of God's mint, 228; God
seeks His image on, 230; distinguished from irrational creature as object of a peculiar
mercy, 201; proud, had perished
eternally had not a lowly God
found him, 301; good only by
participation of God, who is essential Goodness, 224; human
nature hath nothing that it did
not receive even in Jesus, 396;
has nothing of his own but sin,

273; and falsehood, 31; all, by
nature children of wrath, 245;
in mortal flesh, it is at no time
easier to live than to die, 317;
born witli lieath, for he inherits
sin from Adam, 274; the natu-

animal man, incomplete,
377; the natural or carnal, cannot conceive of God but as of a

ral or

body, 390; men and sons of,
how they differ, 1S7; the inner
man better than the outer.

Manich;vans. doctrine of the, of two
239; give evil a
Principles,
substantive essence, 237; affirm
a life and soul in tilings inanimate, 12; an ensnaring argument
for no.xious creatures, 11

deny

;

(with Marcionites) tiie God of
the Oiil Teslanu-nt, 243
say
that the devil has a father, 23*
affirm Christ to be
and note
only Cioil without true humanity (antitliesis to the I'liotinians),
263; (Iciiv His liirtli of tlie Virgin Mary, 59; say that the sun
is Christ, 200.
;

;

Manna, type

of, 76.

572
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Man,

Marriage, Christ's presence at, 58;
His mysterious institution of
66; honored by and sustained by

His participation,
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five loaves, 159; their propheti-

should raise dewonder, 270;
the miraculous draught of fishes

light rather than

63.

178; innumerable, of all
ages, ranks, conditions, 287,
they lay down their
371, 419
lives for the brethren as Christ
His, but not for the remission

Resurrection, comlike miracle in

the

after

of sins, 350; commemoration of,
25; at the table of the Lord we

the earlier ministry of our Lord,
441; how Christ's disciples do
greater miracles than Jesus did,
329-331; what they did. He did

commemorate them,

in

rest in

not,

peace,

like

down

to lay

for the brethren

286

for Christ,

is

one's

to lay

it

greater than

down

which aggravate the wickedness
Jews who hated Him,
362; may be wrought by reprobates, 93; not proofs of holiness,

the

gift

of

Christ, 424.
'

Messe,' anoint,

of God; energy of
150; the eye of the

Image

soul, 205; all that relates to, is

more valued than body, 193.
what it is to ministerunto

Ministers,

Christ, 286

;

all

forego that right,
grace by
authority, themselves
not benefitted, 37; the voice of
Christ speaks by such, 258
preaching Christ of envy and
strife, 38; serving and preaching
with selfish ends, 445; may yet
do good, 38 show themselves

440

;

may

evil,

convey

Christ's

;

;

hirelings

when

and punish

Sacred writers in not
mentioning themselves: Moses,
John, Matthew, Paul, 311.
Money, love of, an enchaining sin,
229; how to be used, 229.
Moses, some mistakenly infer that
he did not die, 448.
Mulier,' use of this word in Script-

afraid to report

of

'

Christians are,

and not bishops and clergy only,
286 sq.; have a right to be
maintained by the Church, but
(as Paul)

3"Modesty

ure, 70.
'

Mundus,' 218

sq.

Mysteries to be approached with awe,
rule in considering them, 117;
trouble the perverse, exercise
the upright, 131; holy, are food
while we labor, 112 sq.

singular commendation of, 53; was learned in the
therefore
not chosen to be
Law,

Nathanael,

an apostle,

Ministry, fear of undertaking the,
because of the greater temptations attending, 304; some are

given to sweet and wholesome
studies, but soon the call to acrenders us
tivity for all, 304
troubled when blameworthy, inflated if commended,
yet Christ
washes the feet, 305.
not
more wonderful than
Miracles,
the order of nature, 57; intended
to rouse men from their
forgetfulnessof God,57, 63; the, of the
Incarnation takes away all wonder from the works of Christ ;i 1 1
;

;

the real health of the
body in the
resurrection, our Lord's design.

*

Ghost was

in

them, but not in

same

measure as in the
saints under the Gospel, 195,
the

289; they heard Christ's voice
His preachers, 195; by revelation of the Spirit undoubtingly
believed that Christ would rise
in

again: their faith stronger than
that of the apostles before His
resurrection, 407.
Olivet Mt. mystical interpretation,
Sin,

Original

22, 219,
245, 274;
depravity of man's nature came by voluntarily believing the persuasion of the Devil,

or, the

/

239.

Oxen, prophets and apostles,

71.

Pagans, some

but as

54.

Nature,
originally good (against
Manichaeans): man's nature viall, is

by an evil
Nicodemus, 75 sqq.
tiated

sin, 259.

lovers of eternal life, 77; saints
examples of holy longing,
24 sq. none saved, except as by
revelation of the Spirit they believed in the Mediator about to
come in the flesh, 407; believed
on Christ to come, just as we
believe on Him come: the times
vary, there is but one doorway
of faith, the signs different, 252;
the faith the same: to the Israelites the rock was Christ, to us
that is Christ which is placed on
the altar of God, 252; the Holy
;

of the

the Lion, 210.

;

of,

361; yet it is true that
Christ did works "which none
other man did;" e.g.^ the feeding of the multitudes, walking
on the waters, giving sight to
one born blind, 361; of mercy,

28; reproved at Cana, acknowledged on the cross, 61.
Matthew, the Evangelist, his emblem

136,

is

things,

good, of Christ, is a
is life to
character, 280
the good, death to the wicked
by exciting their hatred, 281.
Testament Scriptures, consist of

the Law, Prophets and Psalms,
but sometimes the whole is
called the Law, 268 sq.
Old 'Pestament, the purifications of,
shadows of the purifications in
the Truth among the heirs of
the New Testament, 405. Old
and New, lovers of the world, and

latter,

Son, 69; why blessed, 7'^; conceived and bore Jesus by faith.

the,

justification

all visible

Old

;

the

good

wrought by Elijah and Elisha,
even by the dead body of the

Mary, Virgin, she bore only one

106.
Mind, see

do

;

improfitable, 47.
jVIagdalene, at the sepulchre,
note, 436;
271
why forbidden to touch Christ, i6g, 437 sq.

Messias, in Punic

believers

330 sq. none greater than raising of the dead, 361; this was

Mary

Maximian, 71.
Merits, none before

and

salvation

life

without love

;

all

them, 330;

those greater works, i.e.^ He in
them, for the working out of

by

praying for them, but so that
they pray for us, 350.

Martyrdom,

Odor,

pared with the

;

who

;

cal import, 109;

Martyrs,

others

1 hirty, 162
Twenty-five, 162
Thirty-eight, man under the
Law, short of perfection (40),
112; Forty, connected with fasting, 112, denotes perfection,
113; Forty-six, 73.

159; are signs of creative power,
158; acts of teaching, 158; acted
parables, as the miracle of the

Mark, the Evangelist, his emblem,
the

ST.

will, 237.
;

not unbeliev-

ing, but timid, 197; his progress

of faith, 435.

Noah, a type of Christ, 67.
Noxious creatures and vermin, ordained for punishment of man's
pride, 12.

Numbers, Two, generally has

refer-

ence to the twofold precept of
Ten, the number of
love, 113
the I^aw, 51, 442; Seven, of the
;

Spirit, grace, sanctification, 442;

Seventeen, of grace supervening
upon the Law, 442; an Hundred
and P'ifty-three, how formed,
and its symbolical meaning,
442 sq.; Fifty, 443; Twelve, 177;

extol Christ,

a magician, 386;
48;
the

festivities of,

celebration of
blood of a certain woman,
festival

in

49. 53-

Palm-branches, emblems signifying
victory, 283; navTOKparup^ literally all-possessing, 401.
Paraclete, both Comforter and Advocate, 367.
Paradise, in contrast with hades, 413.
Parasceve, 428, 435.

Pascha,
'

a

Hebrew word meaning

transitus,' not as

some suppose

derived from ndaKciv^ 299.
Passover, so named from Israel's
passing over the Red Sea, 299
and note; unbelievers have no
part in Christ's transitus', are
passing to the enemy, 299; a
'
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prophecy of Christ,

279,

425,

passing away of shadow

435;

and sign, 279.
Patripassians, 211.
Patriarchs, mystery of, in reference
"
to
the sheep,'' 77.
Paul, why he chose to labor for his
subsistence than to claim his
rightof maintenance, ii4o; buried
at Rome, 265.
Peace in Christ, the end of His
teaching and of our whole life
of action and endurance with

Him,

394.

Pelagians, 293 sq., 345; (see Grace,)
their notion that Christ's example was tacitly refuted in
the case of Peter, 364; their
notion that it is possible to be in
the flesh without sin, tacitly
reproved, 350; that their good
works are their own, 352; their

God's

foreknowledge

against His grace, 353.
Penitent, their groans of misery because of their sins are the voice
of Christ, through faith, within

them, 276.
Perish, as regards God, is to be penally separated from the blessed-

He

ness which

gives

to

the

saints, 358.

Perdition, degrees of, according to
diversity of sin, 358.

Persecution,
to

live

comes by our necessity

among

men-blas-

evil

their acts, 17S; the
world persecutes the saints because of righteousness' sake,

phemers by

356; just
tion, 357;

and unjust persecu-

allowable to flee from,
100
Christ's example,
Donatists' complaint of, against
the Catholic Church, 35
here-

262

;

;

;

tics

and schismatics the worst

of persecutors,

who

slay souls,

35 sq., 79 sq.
Perseverance, the mark of the predestinate, 97, 254.
Persons, respect of in judgment, 188;

personal knowledge, not merely

by sight, may be also by history
or

common

report, 359; history,

and oftcncr ordinary report are
to
false, 359; we must take care
have aright judgment in principles, and forbear from peremptory
judgments of persons,
350 sq.
Perturbations of mind, even Christian
minds may feel philosophers
scout them, 309 s(|.; the four:
fear and sorrow, love and glad:

ness,

309

;

Christians

may

ex-

and

perience many altruistically
devoutly, 309.
T'eter, the chief of the apostles, 301;

His Lord even to
death, 364; compared with John
preached

id

a type of the life by repose, he
a type of the life by labor, 450;

"blessed

sq.

;

behind

His

promise is, not whatsoever we ask
indiscriminately, but whatsoever
in His Name, z'.r., as He is Saviour and Master,33i-333; God's
mercy refuses what would be to
our hurt, 331; when we ask for
things adverse to salvation we
do not ask in the name of the

Me, Satan," 272

sin in

denying Christ

not to be extenuated, 320, 419;
to St. Ambrose, 320
note; by his tears he shames his
defenders
a warning against
his denial
self-confidence, 320
of Jesus contrasted with the constancy of the martyrs, 418 sq.
he denied Christ, not to be exallusion,

:

;

Saviour, 332; what is delayed is
332; we shall receive in due season, if we per-

;

not denied,

plained away, denying and confessing, 363 ; strengthened by
the Holy Ghost to bear witness
of Christ, 363 ;
shows that

severe,

teaching sufiiced not
without the Spirit's aid, 364; his
fall, recovery and end, 445; required to prove his love by feeding Christ's flock, 445 sq. the
trine denial effaced by trine con-

sorts

art

thou" and "get

asking aright,
not grant

two

333;

of wishing

sistent with salvation,

346; the
spirit of the Lord's
should
be
our rule, and
Prayer
then we shall obtain our rethat
quests, 346;
thmg is not
asked in the name of our Saviour, which contravenes the
method of salvation: he that has

words and

fession, 260, 445; his testimony
concerning Christ on the day of
;

in

meet in our
prayers: abiding in the Saviour
can one desire anything incon-

;

Pentecost, 363

333;

we ask that He will
what we ask amiss,

Christ's

Peculation, 281.

setting

thee
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so called from

petra^ represents the Church,
53; grounded on the rock of
faith, 55; by reason of his primacy, he represents generally

tnie ideas of Him, and asks, receives at Christ's time, 3 89;
saints are heard effectively for

which is founded
super pctrani, 450; because he
"
had said
Thou art the Christ,
the Son of the living God," Je"
sus saith,
on this rock I will
the Church,

themselves, 389; the grace of
God implies our seeking true
joy, 3S9; the disciples would
truly ask in Christ's name, when,

build

my Church;" for the Rock
was Christ, 450; Christ said, "I

being taught no more in proverbs but openly, they would

give thee the keys," etc., to
him, as spiritually denoting the
as personifying
Church, 282

spiritually

will

apprehend His

inter-

f(ir the dead,
cession, 389-391
350; it might be replied that He
ought not to pray for such who,
;

;

unity made confession for all,
and received the promise of the
the Church
keys for all, 431
founded on Christ did in the
of
Peter
receive
the powperson

W'hen dead, with great

merits

and a welcome reception, are at
rest, 407; heathenish customs

;

in, 69.

and loosing sins,
450; received for all saints: for
not Peter alone, but the whole
Church daily obtains deliverdid Peter, receiving
ance, 451
the keys, represent the Church,

Preaching, a perilous office: scarcely
possible but there shall be some
boasting, 304; the hearers stood

282.

373Predestinate,

er of binding

in Augustin's time, 145; exclamations of assent, applause,

;

Philosophy, heathen, had distant
glimpses of divine truths, 15.
Philosophers deny that the wise man
is liable to perturbation of the
" esteem truth
to be
mind, 309;
vruiity, insensibility
ness,'" 310.

as

etc.,

Manicha;ans, 263.
Physician, similitude of, 166.
Pilate anxiously sought to release
Jesus, 425; aimed to divert the
Jews, 425; sinned, but less
heinously than the Jews, 426;
feared when he heard of the
Son of Ciod, but feared Ca'sar

Hin).

Poor, the
282.

;o.

Church never without such,

Prayer, 69; the boon withheld often
better than granted, 52;
the

known by

saved by

sheep,

254,

253

;

1

lliin, infallibly

iini, 2(17.

Predestination, calling, justification,
glorification. 173; makes the future as certain as the past, 396
election of the saints coinsq.
cident with tile predeslineil glorilication of Christ Jesus then
;

Head. 398.
Presumption and despair, both

fatal,

199, 271.
Pride, source of

man,

all sin.

166; of

punished by noxious creatures,

more, 427.
Pilleatus, an unknown object of worship,

Christ's

25,

two sets of, but all build their
hopes on the Shephenfs promises, obeying His precepts, 253;
given to Christ, purchased by

sound-

Photinians affirm Christ to be destitute of God, the antithesis to the

by the hearers,

12.

Primianus. 71.
'

Hegiiming, the Latin
Cluirch atlirms tile coequal .S)n
by gift of the Lather to be also

I'rincipiuni,"

Princijiium, 222.

5
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Prodigal Son, the parable of the,
Augustin's interpretation of,
402.

porrodicium,'

quod por-

Profession of Christianity, an insincere, from motives of worldly
the frequency of, 163;
interest
(Comp. 'de Catech. Rudibus,'
and
48, pp. 288,
25,
5,
9
;

311, N. & P. N. Library).
Promises of Christ, are for those
who keep His commands, 202.
Property is held by human right, 48.
Prophecy from the earliest times, 64;
six dispensations of, 65; from
first, though delivered to the
Jews, looked to all nations, 66;
a lamp bearing witness to the
Light. 204; serves for the con-

the

pagans, 206
Jews
the
prophecies
against themselves, 206 sq. refutes the calumny of Christ's
of

;

of

keepers

;

miracles wrought by magic, 207.
Prophets, the, sowed the field where
the apostles reaped, 107.
Prosperity of the wicked, a temptation to unbelief, 394.

Punic tongue cognate with

Syriac

and Hebrew, 106.
Punishment, future, varies in degree
as the sin punished, 358; penof

sin

protracted beyond
our guiltiness, 449.

alty

Lent, 112.

QuADRiGESiMA,'

arus,

from

147;

Raven (Noah), type

world-

of the

before the world,
loved us, yet our sin opposed Him, and so the Lord

Reconciliation,

God

to deliver, 411 sq.

Regeneration, 18 of the Spirit, 77;
cannot be iterated, 77, 81; the
Word chose "to be born, that
thou mightest be born of God
unto salvation," 18.
Relations, Divine, expressed in terms
of human, not to be carnally
understood, 225 sq.
Repentance, folly of delay, igg.
Reprobate, will see Christ (in form
of Man) for the last time in the
;

receive

Judgement day, 338;
"cannot"

to

;

Christ's Passion, 448.

Righteous (Pelagians

testimony,

believe,

is

righteous

overmuch, and by that very excess unrighteous,

who

says that

sin, or imagines he is
righteous, not by the grace
of God, but by the sufficiency of

he has no

made
his

own

97;

"will

i.e.,

not," 294.
Restoration, among heretics and
inheritance
schismatics, unto
with the brethren, 80.
Resurrection, two kinds of distinguished by Christ, 130, 149; a
resurrection of minds taught by
all religions, 128; of the
body,

denied by some heretics, 128;
the spiritual, wrought by Christ
as Son of God, 128 sq. of the
;

the Father

Trinity, 338; working out their
salvation, surpass the heavens
the earth, 330 sq.
are
Christ's friends and servants,
351; true servants, not in fear
but sons in the spirit of adop-

and

;

351 sq.
by regeneration
are not of the world, 404; still
;

need sanctification, 404 sq. already redeemed through the
Mediator, and having for earnest the Holy Ghost, they have
a blessed life in prospect, but in
;

the body a life of misery, 449;
penalty of sin is not
taken away at once when the
for the

will," 369.

Righteousness, which

them by grace: the Son in
and the Father in
Him by coequal Godhead, 323;
the temple, house and kingdom
of God. 323; temple of the Holy
in

tion,

tacitly reprov-

"The man

ed),

God

giveth,

168.

is
forgiven, 449; have
peace here in the midst of con-

guilt

of the Church, implies being a castaway, like Judas, 281.
Rulers, Christian; "should act with
severity when Christ is con-

Robbery

Sabbath, what it is, 24; how God
fulfilled in
rested on the, 132
;

Christ, 115; a sacrament fulfilled
in Christians, 132; the spiritual,
is to be free from sin, 247; not
for cessation from work of salvation,

187

Jews

;

in

hereafter
Christ's
own
peace, 339 sq. in the night of
this world wait for the Day, 202;
flict,

;

communion of, 172; Christ's,
One Head, One Body, by One

temptuously rejected," 80.

how obscured by
Augustin's time,

Spirit, 172; are taught in the
Eucharist to be ready to die for
the brethren as Christ for them,
wash one another's
349 sq.
;

sometimes
actually in
heart, by mutual confession and
forgiveness, 306 sq. the greater
feet,

;

enlightened for the benefit of
the smaller, 7; shall be with

where He is, i.e., in
heaven with the glorified Humanity: or with Him as God,

few in
210 sq., 225
affirm
time, 227
" that one and the same
Person,

Christ

according to the difference of
causes, is called Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost," 292; that the
Son is personally identical with
the Father: the names two, the

by vision of the Blessed Trinity,
413, 414; glorify God by their
constancy unto death, 178; the
blood of, precious in the sight
of the Lord, 260.

;

Augustin's

;

one, 185; and Arians,
205; each witness to the Truth
against the other, 2II, 215, 328;
err on opposite sides, wider
apart from each other than from
the forsaken way, 328.
Sabellius, his doctrine of the selfextensions and self-contractions
of the one divine Substance and
Person, and illustration by the
reality

Redemption, see Blood of Christ.
Reed, emblem of the Scriptures, 434.

Christ's

infidelity

24.

ling, 39; of schismatics, 40.

not

;

a quickening by
the Father and the Son, 128; of
the body, by the Son of Man,
129; by the Second Adam, 77;
of soul and body, the end of the
whole Gospel, 152 sq. bodies
of the saints which arose at

Sabellians,
said to be an interjection, denoting anger, 283.

Raca,

came

may

156 sq.
typified by resurrection of Laz-

the
'

it

Godhead,

faith, 125, 128;

rodicat,' 109.

viction

Christ, that

by

enjoy the

'

'

Prodigy,

soul is
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arm extended and drawn back,

Christ's

pierced side, 67; the
(of Christ) is added to the
element, and there results a sac-

word

rament, itself as it were a visible word,
nourish our
344;
spirits, 113; out of the unity are
held unto condemnation, 14;
Jewish, signified the same thing
which is signified by the sacraments of the Gospel, 17.
Sacrilege, 281.
Saints, predestinated,

and

first to last is by free
grace, 22; the saints are already
saved by the
washing of re'

'

'

by hope,'
generation," and
while waiting for immortality
of the flsfsh and salvation of
their souls, 353; in what sense
the
speaks it of
Scripture
"

"

all men," 355.
world," of
Samaritan, i.e., keeper, 240.
Samaritan woman, type of Gentiles,

lOI.

291 sq.

Sacraments or mysteries, flowed from

fied,

Salvation, from

Sanctification, in that truth the heirs
Testament are
of
the

New

which was adumsanctified,
brated in the purifications of the

Old Testament, 404

justi-

sq.

Sanctity, beauty of, 25.
Satan, dragon and lion, 69;

why he
tempted man, 116; 'prince of
this world,' not of the creation
but of this darkness, 343, 370;

persecution against the
177
begotten of, 237;
the father of sinners not physias
Manichoeans
cally,
sa^, but
imitate
because
him,
they
raises

called,

hope) glorified,
173; are angels, /8; called to be
are
in
God, and God
gods, 8;
(in

Samaritans, foreigners, loi.

saints,

;
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237; had possession of the hurace
persuading and
clutching the children of men,
289; hosts of believers delivered

man

whom He

never came, have
some excuse but that does not
avail to save them from perish:

from, by faith

;

;

throw, 371.
Schism, the bareness of, 92.
Schismatics, severed branches,
sq.
usurp the love due
;

diversity of

sin,

358,

"Sin," i.e.^ sacrifice for sin, 232.
Sinners, prepare their own bonds, 71;
praise themselves, accuse God,
180.
Son, implies Father as its necessary
correlate, 124.

92
to

effects

Soul, the

;

Scripture, Holy, exalts by descending to us, 404
lamps in the
;

darkness no longer needed when
the Day is come, 207 we should
believe that He meant us to un;

texts which
derstand, 144 sq.
seem contrary may often be
reconciled by distinguishing two
different senses of the same
;

devil, 238.
Self-love, root

measured by
.

life of the body, 127; and
immortal, 263 God the life of
the, 127, 263; its true life from
God, 152 the greatness of its

Christ, 91.

word, 241.
Seal, to, 164.
Seducers to evil,

degrees of perdition

358;

ing,

;

father of falsehood, 238
some
say he has a father a detestable
the pride and imerror, 238
piety of mortals cannot have
hope of being spared, as it thinks
with terror of the angels' over-
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His Church, are without excuse
for their unbelief, 358; those to

;

through Jesus,
the world along with its
289
prince reproved by the Holy
Spirit, 371; tempts only by permission, 50; slew the first man;

ST.

murderers as the

;

even

in corruptible flesh,

58; mutable, for better or worse,
224; false unless a partaker un-

der God, 224; the understanding is as its husband: in its nonit

age

ruled by the five senses,
unreasonable, error is its

is
if

104;

paramour, 105.

The Holy,

Spirit,

of the Father

and of the Son, 65; inseparable
from Them, 66, 410; is charity,
65; or mutual love of Father
and Son, 66, 97; Consubstantial
and Coeternal with the Father
and the Son, 333 inseparable
from the Father and the Son,
as being the essential and co;

of

Church, 445

all

evils

in

the

sq.

but God
cannot be known by man except
He exposes His majesty, and in
Him is no elation, 306.

Self-praise, very perilous

:

Separation, comes of envy, 195 sq.
Serpent, the brazen, type of Christ,
85.

of Christ, described, 267.
Sight, inward, of Jesus superior to
the carnal: so He infuses Himself into the hearts of believers,

Sheep

essential love of Both, 396; is of
the Father and of the Son. 438;
sanctification, His special attri-

bute, 442; where the Father and
the Son, there the Holy Ghost;
alike eternal, equally God; One
Spirit of the Two, and the Substance of the will of Both, 413;
speaks not of Himself, but in
the Father and the Son, from
whom He proceedeth, 382 to
Him, to hear*' is to know, but
to know is to Be, 383; Procession is from the Son as well as
the Father, for He is the Spirit,
and called "a Spirit," because
;

'

367.

Sig^s, persecutors of Christ may yet
promote human welfare, 431 sq.

Simon Magus,

45, 71.

Simplicity must be coupled with ferSin,

vor, 40.
22; the

death of the soul,
270; slaves of, the worst bondage: servants of lust and snared
crimes, 231, 232 sq.; none
the tlesh without sin, 350;
Christ only excepted, though
some may be blameless before
men, 231, 233; four stages of:
original, against natural Law,
in
in

against spiritual Law, against
the Gospel, 274; three degrees
of this spiritual death: sin latent, sin overt, sin habitual, 271;
sin added to sin, 70; many mi-

nute sins,

fatal, 86; displeasure
of CJod shining into
" the laver of rethee, 86; after
generation," the remedy for,
450; the punishment of, outlasts
the guilt, 450; the hearers of
Christ, cither personally or by

at

sin

is

in

Him

appears what

is

common

to Both, 383; we should believe
that the Holy Ghost proceeds
also from the Son, seeing the
Same is Spirit of the Son for
:

did

could

He

proceed, He
not have breathed upon
not

so

His disciples, and said, " receive
ye the Holy Ghost," 3S3 sq.;
why Christ says, "proceedeth
from the Father," 384; procession of, from the l''ather and
the .Son, mutually, 384; He is
not born, but "proceeds:" His
having two parents utterly absurd, 3S4; the Holy Ghost proceedeth not from the I'"alher into
the .Son, and then from the Son
to the creature's
proceedeth
sanctification
but proceeds at
the same time from Both, 384;
the Spirit assumed no creature:

form, 3S1; represented bodily in
transient substances, 381
why
manifested in the form of a dove,
;

39; denoting simplicity and feris greater than the
vency, 40
Son of Man. 341; His aid neces;

sary after Christ's teaching and
example shown by the case of
the Teacher, 339
Peter, 364
the Paraclete bore such mighty
witness to Christ, that many
;

who had

;

hated were converted,

363
glorified Jesus after His
ascension both by spiritualizing
believers and emboldening the
;

to spread His fame
abroad, 385; reproves the world,
by the ministry of the disciples
in whose hearts He dwelt, 369;
of the
of the sin of unbelief
righteousness of faith: of judgement, by apprising it of the
doom of its prince, the Devil,
369 sqq.; betokened by the
number seven, 442; described
"
Seven
in Revelation as the
what
the
of
God,"
442;
Spirits
soul is to the body, the Holy
Spirit is to the soul, 66; Author
disciples

:

of life and unity, 175 sq. none
receive the Holy Ghost out of
the Church, 195; is in the saints,
not instead of, but with, Christ:
a presence of the Trinity, 368;
source of all love and obedience,
333: the fuller our experience of
;

Him, the greater our ability,
334; the earnest of: by this we
know now God in part, 194 sq.
was given to the saints of old,
but in far other manner after
Christ's resurrection, 195, 2S9;
gift of tongues not now the sign
is given
of His presence, 195
by measure to the saints, without measure to the .Son of Man,
98, 334; in His saints as God in
;

;

His Temple, 33S; and known by
them as we know our own conscience, 335; by

Him

the saints

know what God

has given them,
352; teaches by infusing love,
the promised leading
372 sq.
into truth never complete here,
but will oe hereafter, 373.
;

sometimes put for "husband," flesh for "wife:" in the

Spirit,

rightly-ordered man, the spirit
master, the flesh serves, iS.
enter
Spirits, spiritual suggestions
through the thoughts, not by the
is

with our
blcml
31x3
thoughts and seem to be our
ear,

;

own, 300.
Spiritual, not always
good, 300.

used

for

the

'Spiritus,' twofold meaning, 83.
Stephen, a pattern of simplicity and
recent discovery
fervency, 40
of his remains, 435 and note.
Suggestions, diabolical, see Spirits.
Suicide, not to be justified by our
" he that hntSaviour's saving,
;
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eth his life," etc., 218, 285. See
Donatists.
Sun, said by the Manichees to be
Christ, 200.

Tabernaclp;s, feast

prophetical of Christ's members sojourn181
in
the
wilderness,
sq.
ing
of,

Temptation, two sorts of, one for
one for probation,
deception
;

241.

common

Temptation

liability to err in

man, our
our judgment
to

of our fellows, 360.
Thief, the penitent, 64,
his faith, 407 ; how
in paradise, 413.

136.

Time, what seems tedious to men is
" little
the
short to
God
:

while," and "last hour," all
the ages from first to second
Advent, 337 sq. the whole age
"
little while;"
of the world is a
" last
the
hour," 388 sq.
Tongues, divided through sin, united in the Dove, 42
man's
;

;

pride divided, Christ's humility
betokened the uniunited, 42
no
versality of the Church
longer the sign of unity with
the Church, 195 sq.
Tribulation, the portion of Christ's
;

:

members on earth, 6g.
Trinity, The Holy, 222 sqq.,
39

;

thrice,

396;
not three Gods,

Three Persons, One God,

in infinite charity, 223; in Unity, is by infinite love, i.e., the

Holy Ghost, 97
ble

in

sq.

Substance

;

Insepara-

and Works,

137;

One Majesty, One Power,

One

Will, 150;

indivisible, the

the Substance

Works

inseparable, the Attributes one with the
Substance, 132 sqq.; the Acts
of, are inseparable, but are in-

troduced individually, 339 rethe
world,
though
Christ also reproves, 369; manifested in the Lord's baptism,
;

proving

;

Unity shown by the

the

command

in
the
baptize
Name (not names) of the Fatha kind of type of
er, etc., 42
the, in the human mind, 155;
man under the guardianship of

to

;

the,

403

sq.

Truth, Divine, in what temper to be
approached, 117 the apostles,
and all who are in the body, not
able to bear all truth, 373.
;

'Turba,' 186, 191.

UNBELIEF,

219;
with Christ
193,

Thomas, "touched the Man, and
acknowledged the God ;" encourages the Gentiles, 438 sq.
Thought, marvellous swiftness of,

"God

41
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bound by,

357 sq., 361. 369; is the condemnation, 85
every believer
when he dies goes into darkness,
where no one can work, 246 sq.
;

;

children of wrath, 99.
Understanding, the husband of the
soul, 103.

Unity of the Church, stands by the
one baptism, which is Christ's,
41; the, of

Upright

all

saints, 172, 175.

180

in heart, 166,

Virginity,

in

body and

in

sq.

mind, 91.

Virgins, 63; among the heretics, 91.
Vision, the ineffable, and so to speak
the beinvisible, of God, 295
atific, 130; of Christ "as He
;

is,"'

not

is

eternal

:

Church's

for

this

is

this

but

life,

the fruit of the

travail, 388.

with wine in the
of the Eucharist, 434.
Waters, signify peoples, iii.

Water, mixed

cup

Wicked, the, God's instruments for
good, 177; prosperity of the, 25.
Winter, of this world, 182.
Witness, false, 177.

Word, the Eternal,

see Christ.
Word of God, as a hook to the fish,
takes when it is being taken,
235-

Word,

dissolute,

"the

370;

the Church, yet the
whole world hates the Church,"
a, of the elect, and a, of
355
the reprobate, 355
that, for
which Christ prays not, 409
another, consisting of believers,

whole,

is

;

;

;

for

He prays, 409; this,
Him and reconciled to
Him^ 409, 410, 415;

which

saved by

God by
raises

His ransomed

to the glory

of immortality, 409
a, delivered out of the, 412; the, means
mainly those who, in heart, inhabit the world, and these dwellers defame the tenement, 14,
20, 335; these are Christ's enemies, 387; all begotten of Adam
are of this world, 424; the elect,
being sanctified, cease to be of
;

other sins

all

and the

the, of consecration in

bap-

tism, 344 sq.

the world, 218; the, as meaning
sinners and lovers of such a

world, is subject to Satan and
the whole world
his angels
from heaven to hell is subject to
the Trinity, 343; in the, happinot of the world, concordly
antly, 340; saints use the good
things of it as an inn by the
:

:

way, 229; knowledge of God is
by just judgment withheld from
the condemned world, by grace
world, 415;
given to the elect
"
loves its own,"
liow the world
even in punishing malefactors,
357; a headlong river, 71; night
in its calamities,
of this, 202
Christ is seen abasing all loftithe six ages of the,
ness, 162
;

;

65, lOI.

" what avails
tongue-clatWorship,

when the heart is mute
senseless images, equally sense"
less worshippers;
objects in,
ter

religious growth, assemsacraments,
singing,
bling,
preaching, the divine Scripfor

tures,

Works, Good, the beginning of,

:

228 sq.

is in

self-condemnation, 85 sq.
[as the Donatists said]
always in a bad sense, sometimes
the lovers of the world, sometimes the company of the re-

Xystus, St., Ws martyrdom,

178.

World, not

deemed, 290

;

full

of believers

Zacharias, father of John the Baptist, supposed by Augustin to
have been high priest, 278.
Zeal, holy, 72.
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Antichrists, 477.

Fellowship with God, 463.

"

God

Cannot Sin," 488, 4S9, 490
Charity, subject of the Epistle, 459,
489; to be had freely, 505; its
beginnings, 514; how to be preserved, 505; perfection of, 409;
violation of, 509.

Christ, Atoner and

came

Sacrificer, 504;

in the flesh,

why

?

is
Light, 462 note,
Eove, 503.
Grace and freewill, 485.

Holy
Hour,

Image

desire in Christian
the last, 475.

463;

love, 520; a Christian's,

Fear, prepares for love, 510 el seq.

loving brethren,

life,

Possibilities of good in every man,

483.

of God, what, 508.

510, 511.
Prayer, how answered, 497.
Pride, its great work, 510.

Richt

intention, 504.
of
believers,

Righteousness

500.

520.

is

510.

Life
Faith, with

Loving enemies
is

eternal, 512.
Love, to the brethren, 466; to all
men, 524; man, not his error,

505-

never perfect in this

What

avarice/ enjoins:
enjoins, gf22.

life,

486;
483.

what God
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Academicians,

540.
Achilles, 557.
Actors, truth and falsity, how related
in their profession, 553.
.

Age, of

Augustin when

writing So-

liloquies, 543.
Alypius, St. his dearest friend, (af-

terwards

Bishop of

Tagaste),

539. 540.

Ambros

-,

(though not
some Transalpine

St. referred to

named)

as in

retreat, 556.

Beauty, supernal, love
]5elief,

if

inclusive

much wider,
Body, the, how far
yet

of

of, 543, 546.

knowledge,

539.
the subject of

blance to truth, 550, 551, 552.
553. 554. 557Fiction, how far false,

how

far true,

552, 553Food and drink, indifference to,

and

Geometry,

540, 558, 559, 560.
God, loved, wittingly or unwittingly,
by all, 537; the Author of moral
reversal, 538; the true and eternal Substance, 538; Begetter
and Begotten in One, 538;
Author of the steady law of nature, and revolutions of the uni-

)KATH, dread of, 542, 544.
Dialectics, or Disputation, how related to Truth, and to other

Pain, bodily, dreaded by .Augustin
as perhaps the greatest evil, 544.
Plato,

540.

I'lotinus, 540.

I'hantasma. or Phantasia, 559, 560.
Prayers, interspersed in the Soliloquies, 537,

53,

cured of desiring, 543; admits possible instrumental value

of, 543-

Roscius, 553.

553.

Honors, Augustin had been but

late-

ly

Hope, 541,

542.

ihh. and Dissimilitude, how
so related as to include falsity,

SiMii.i

KNOvvLKOdK,

God and the
passim ; may come

object

of,'

Soul, 539,
through sense, but docs not reside in sense, 539.
i-t

LuJirr, heavenly and earthly compared, 545, 546.
Love, due to the rational nature,
even of the evil, 539; love of
friends instrumcnlal, not linal,
542, 543. 544. 545-

Makriacje, abhorrent

I

550. 551. 552, 553.
Stoics, 540.

to

Augustin,

except as a possible means of
ac(|uiring resources for the en-

Faith, 541, 542.

joyment of

necessarily

implies resem-

544-

liberal

Tki'I'II,
of;

iliscussion
in

nence

wiiat

and

55''.

557-'

illustration

re^^iding;

perma-

of, />itssini.

UNmscilM.lNKl) minds, evolution of

knowledge

in,

555, 556.

Unseemliness, when and

Kvii., in itself nothing, 537.

Falsity,

act

of intellection, 541.
Reminiscence, 559.
Retribution, of good and evil, secured by a Divinely ordered necessity of things, 53S.
Riches, love Of, 543, 544.

I

Sciences, 553, 554, 556, 558.
translated
Discipline, (commonly
Science), 553, 554, 555.55''.55S.
Dreams, as examples of falsity, 550,
551-

539, 547, 550.

Priam, 553.

Reason, not the power, but the

verse, 538.
553, 554.

Grammar,

Hecuha,

Cuckoo-clocks, 551.

to be (irmly held, 538.

allowable enjoyment of, 543.

'Truth, 558.
Charity, 541, 542.
Cicero, by a single book had weaned
Augustin from love of riches,
543Crocodile, imagined motion of its
upper jaw used to prove that an
otherwise universal law may
have a solitary exception, 552.

Medea, 557.
Mirrors, as illustrating falsity, 550,
551Merits of souls before God a truth

how

far al-

lowable, 557.

ViKTi'K, perfect Reason, 541.

leisure, 543,

Wisdom,

love of, 544

545, 546.
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